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House Passes Aid Bill, 260 to 165, 
With Congress Curb on President; 
Senate Hearings to End Tuesday 

A *- 

No Limit Put on 

Total Cost; Many 
Amendments Fail 

(Text of British aid bill on Page A-6.) 

BACKGROUND— 
With present statutes requir- 

ing belligerent nations to obtain 
war materials from United States 
on cash-and-carry basis, and 
Great Britain reported running 

short of dollar exchange for cash 

pry chases, President Roosevelt 
ashed Congress for legislation em- 

powering him to have war via- 

terials produced and to lease, lend 

or otherwise dispose of them to 

nations whose defense he con- 

siders vital to defense of Amer- 

ica. Opponents of bill saw 

threats of dictatorship, involve- 
ment in war and impairment of 
United States defenses. 

By GOl’LD LINCOLN. 

The vitally important “lease- 

lmnd” bill to aid Britain and the 

other democracies passed the 

House late yesterday by a vote of 

260 to 165—a margin of 95 votes— 

after a turbulent day. 
As finally passed, the bill contains 

ro limit on the total cost of aid 

which may be extended by this 

country to the battling democra- 

cies under its terms. 

It does contain, however, a pro- 
vision that by majority vote of both 
houses—a concurrent resolution not 

requiring the approval of the Presi- 

dent—any and all powers granted 
by the bill may be repealed. 

Despite pleas of both Republicans 
and Democrats that ‘‘unity” be a 

guiding star as the House acted on 

this important measure of national 
foreign policy, the vote on the pas- 

Fage of the bill was largely along 

party lines. 
Political Lineup on Bin. 

The political complexion of the 
vote follows: 

For the bill—236 Democrats. 24 

Republicans—total. 260. 

Against the bill-25 Democrats, 
135 Republicans. 3 Progressives 1 

Farmer-Labor. 1 American Labor 

party—total, 165. 
House Republican Leader Martin, 

in a statement issued immediately 
after the vote had been taken, said: 

“It wa$ with great regret that I 

was unable conscientiously to vote 

for the bill. * * * I voted against 
the bill because I believe that in 

its present form it will be the long- 
est single step this Nation has yet j 
taken toward direct involvement in 

wars abroad." 
Representative Fish of New Yoik, 

ranking Republican member o[ the 

House Foreign Affairs Committee, 

who led the fight against the bill, 

made the following comment: 
“If this bill results in taking us 

Into deep and bloody waters, as sug- 1 

eested by the gentleman from Texas. 

Mr. Sumners, those who today vote 

for the first step in that direction 

relinquish their control of the future 

and give their approval in advance 

of anv act the President chooses to 

take under this legislation, even 

into war." 
Fish's Proposal Defeated. 

Just before the final vote was 

taken, Mr. Fish made the final effort 
of the opposition to set the bill aside 
and substitute a proposal to grant 
credits to Great Britain alone. He 

moved to recommit the bill to com- 

mittee. with instructions to report 
the bill back forthwith with the 
following amendment: 

“The President is authorized to i 
grant credits to Great Britain in a 

total amount not to exceed $2.000.-1 
000.000 to be used for the purchase 
in the United States of defense 
articles, requiring collateral security 
if available.” * 

His motion to recommit was de- 
feated, 263 to 160. 

Speaker Rayburn, in an address 
delivered over the radio a short time 
after the passage of the bill, said: 

“As Speaker of the House I am 

proud to be able to say tonight that 
within less than a month after its 
introduction the House of Repre- 
sentatives has passed the vitally im- 
portant lease-iend bill to promote 
the defense of America. I am proud 
that the House has given this mag- 
nificent proof of the ability of our 
democracy not merely to debate 
fairly, but to act timely. When dic- 
tators strike, democracies must not 
hesitate to act in self-defense. 

“The lease-lend bill is not, as some 

people are trying to make us believe, 
a bill to put America into war; it is 

-a bill to keep war from America.” 
Tne' House, sitting in committee ; 

(Continued on Page A-6, Column 1.) 

House Gets Bill to Let 
D. C. Use Convict Goods 

A bill designed to permit the Dis- 
trict government to continue to use 

automobile tags, brick, brooms and 

other products of convict labor at 

the reformatory at Lorton, Va., was 

Introduced yesterday by Chairman 
Sumners of the House Judiciary 
Committee. 

The measure would amend an act 

of Congress approved last October, 
which would, in one year, prohibit 
the transportation of convict-made 

goods in interstate commerce. 

The law, as originally approved j 
would not prevent the Federal Gov- 

ernment from using commodities 
manufactured in District oi Govern- 

ment penal institutions, but due to 

an oversight prohibited the munici- 

pal government from using the 

products of its own institutions lo- 

cated in the States. The Sumners 

amendment would remove this dis- 

crimination. 

Aid Bill Roll Coll 
25 House Democrats 
Join Opposition 

By the Associated Press. 

Here is the roll call vote by 
which the House passed the admin- 
istration’s aid-to-Britain bill: 

FOR THE BILL—260. 
Democratii. 

ALI EN. La. COURTNEY, Tenn. 
ANDERSON N. M. COX.Ga 
ARNOLD. 111. CRAVENS. Ark. 
BARDEN N C. CREAL. Ky 
BARNES. 111. GROSSER. Ohio 
BATES. Ky. CULLEN N. Y. 
BEAM. 111. D ALESANDRO. Md. 
BECKWORTH. Texas DARDEN Va. 
BEITER. N. Y. DAVIS. Ohio 
BELL. Mo. DAVIS. Tenn. 
BLAND. Va. DELANEY. N Y. 
BLOOM. N. Y. DICKSTEIN, N Y. 
BOEHNE. Ind. DIES. Tex. 
BOGGS. La. DINGELL Mich. 
BOLAND. Pa. DISNEY. Okla. 
BONNER. N. C. DOMENGEAUX. La. 
BOREN Okla. DOUGHTON N. C. 
BOYKIN. Ala. DOWNS. Conn. 
BRADLEY. Pa. DOXEY. Miss. 
BROOKS La. DREWRY. Va. 
BROWN Ga DUNCAN. Mo. 
BRYSON. S C. DURHAM. N. C. 
BUCK. Calif EBERHARTER. Pa. 
BUCKLEY N Y. EDELSTEIN. N. Y. 
BULWINKLE. N. a EDMISTON. Wr. Va. 
BURCH. Va ELIOT Mass 
BURGIN N C. ELLIOTT Calif. 
BYRNE. N. Y. ELLIS. Ark. 
BYRON. Md. FADDIS. Pa 
CAMP. Ga FITZGERALD Conn. 
CANNON. FI ft. FITZPATRICK N. Y. 
CANNON. Mo FLAHERTY. Mass. 
CAPOZZOLI N Y FLANNAGAN. Va. 
CARTWRIGHT. Okla. FLANNERY Pa. 
CASEY. Mass FOGARTY. R I. 
CHAMLAN. Ky. FOLGER. N C. 
CLARK. N C. FORAND. R. I. 
CLAYPOOL. Ohi© FORD Calif. 
COCHRAN Mo. FORD. Miss. 
COLE. Md. FULMER S C 
COLLINS. Miss. GATHINGS. Ark. 
COLMER Miss. GAVAGAN. N. Y. 
CON NER Y Ma sj. GIBSON. Ga 
COOLEY. N C. GORE Tenn 
COOPER 'lrnn GOSSETT. Tex 

_ 

(Continued on Page A-6, Column 5.) j 
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Willkie Is Flying 
Last Lap Homeward; 
Due in U. S. Today 

Stops in Puerto Rico 
To Take First Bath 
Since Leaving London 

By the Associated Press. 

SAN JUAN. Puerto Rico. Feb. 8.— 
Wenc'ell L. Willkie took off at 9:30 
p.m. tonight on the last lap of 
his homeward flight from a survey 
of wartime Britain and was expected 
to reach New York at 7 a m. to- 
morrow. 

During Mr. Wilikies stay here he 
and other passengers took their first 
baths since leaving London. 

“We were commencing to hate 
each other,” he joked. 

Pays Four-Hour Visit. 

Mr. Willkie paid a four-hour stop- 
over visit to his former home to- 
night when he touched United 
States soil again on this island, 
alighting from the Dixie Clipper, 
which had flown him from Lisbon, 
Portugal, to Bolamo. Portuguese 
West Africa, thence across the At- 
lantic to Port of Spain, Trinidad, 
and here. * '* 

Mr. Willkie was cheered by a 
crowd at the runway as he ac- 

cepted a scroll from the Puerto 
Rican Committee for British War 
Relief as an honorary member. 

He recalled living here during 
1914-15 and getting a job because, 
he said, his brother was chief j 
chemist of a sugar company. 

Inspects Naval Base Site. 

Mr. Willkie declined to answer 

any questions about British-United 
States relations, saying he would not 
talk until he testified in Washington 
before the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee. 

During a crowded thre^-hour stay 
at Port of Spain, he inspected the 
site of the United States naval base 
leased from Britain in the exchange 
of bases for destroyers.^ 

Mr. Willkie said he spent his day 
yesterday in Bolamo hunting and 
saw several gazelles and other ani- 
mals. He said he searched all day 
for lions but found none. 

Two-Alarm Fire 

Quickly Controlled 
Fire was discovered in the Golden 

Star Valet Service building, 1342 

New York avenue N.W. shortly after 
2 o'clock this morning, and when 

firemen responded they found the 

building filled with smoke, flames 

coming out of the windows on the 
third and fourth floors. A second 
alarm was sounded and the fiire 
was soon under control. 

The cause of the fire was not im- 
mediately determined and firemen 
said that most of the damage was 

caused by smoke and water. Smoke 
poured into the adjoining building 
occupied by Child's Restaurant and 
forced late diners to flee. 

Boy Kills Best Pal With Gun 
He Thought Was Unloaded 

John Wiltshire, 16-year-old Roose- 
velt High School student, was killed 
late yesterday by a .22-caliber bullet 
fired from a rifle held by his best 
friend. 

Mills Yarnoff, 15, a student at 
Coolidge High School, told police 
that he was holding the gun when it 
went off accidentally. The shooting 
occurred in an upstairs bedroom in 
the Yarnoff boy's home at 5517 
Ninth street N.W. 

Young Yarnoff, after being ques- 
tioned‘at. length at the sixth pre- 
cinct, was held for action of the 
coroner and later released in cus- 

tody of his father, William J. Yarn- 
off, a civil engineer employed by 
the Federal Government. 

Coroner A. Magruder MacDonald 

Start of Debate 
Due Week From 
Tomorrow 

Bv J. A. OLEARY. 
The Senate Foreign Relations 

Committee cleared the way to 
report out the lease-lend bill late 
this week by voting, 10 to 5, yes- 
terday to end hearings Tuesday, 
following the appearance of 
Wendell L. Willkie. 

After a final round of opposition 
testimony tomorrow. Chairman 
George said supporters of the bill 
probably would hear Mayor La 
Guardia of New York and President 
James B. Conant of Harvard Univer- 
sity Tuesday, in addition to the 1940 
Republican standard bearer, who is 
en route from London. 

Decision to end the hearings 
climaxed a day that began with Alf 
M. Landon, the 1936 Republican 
nominee, advocating a direct grant 
of financial aid to Britain in place 
of the administration bill. It ended 
with Quentin Reynolds, an American 
war correspondent, predicting Eng- 
land will not lose the war but needs 
help to insure a decisive victory. 

Police Eject Youth. 
In between, the committee heard 

five other witnesses in opposition to 
the bill, not counting an impromptu 
plea against it by a member of the 
American Youth Congress, who was 

quickly ushered out by police when 
he arose from his chair in the audi- I 
ence and called out, “American1 
young people have sent me here—’’' 

The youth. Jack McMichael of 
Georgia, chairman of the American 
Youth Congress, had a prepared 
statement, which closed with an 

appeal, not to “lease or lend our 
lives.” Capitol police released Mc- 
Michael after taking him from the 
committee room and calling his at- 
tention to Senate rules. A score of 
other young people, who cheered or 
applauded the youth's brief utter- 
ance, also were escorted out into the 
hall by Capitol police. 

Senator Nye. Republican of North 
Dakota, said there would be six or 

eight opposition witnesses tomorrow, 1 
but he was not ready to announce 

1 

their names last night. 
Among those who testified against 

the bill yesterday were: Mrs. Cecil 
Norton Broy, president of Americans 
United, Inc.; William B. Lloyd, jr., 
national director of the Campaign 
for World Government, “For Peace 
and a United States of the World”; 
George H. Cless. jr.. of Glenn Falls. 
N. Y.; Thomas J. Riordan of Hart- 
ford, Conn., and Andrae B. Nord- 
skog of Los Angeles. 

Backers Confident of Majority. 
Those who voted against limiting 

the hearings at this time were Sen- 
ators Johnson of California, Capper 
of Kansas. Nye of North Dakota 
and Shipstead of Minnesota, Repub- 
licans; and Clark. Democrat, of 
Missouri. While this was not a full 
test of opposition strength in the 
committee, due to absentees, sup- 
porters are confident of a majority 
to report the measure. 

Influential Senate Democrats esti- 
mated last night there will not be 
piore than 25 out of the 96 Senate 
votes against final passage of the 
bill, but they believe it will take 
between two and three weeks to 
complete Senate debate. Starting 
probably a week from tomorrow, the 
Senate battle will constitute the 
major drive of the congressional iso- 
lationists to stop or further modify 
the bill. 

Although Mr. Landon vigorously j 
opposed the bill as delegating too 
much power to the President, he 
favored continued aid to Britain and 
expressed his conviction that Brit- ] 
ish victory is to the advantage, even 

though not essential, to the United j 
States. 

If the exhaustion of British dollar 
assets for continued purchase of sup- 
plies is the primary reason for the 
bill, Mr. Landon said, that could 
be met quickly by his substitute of 
an outright subsidy. He said he 
would accept the jurgment of Con- 
gress as to the amount of such aid, 

(See HEARING, Page A-3.) 
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4 Nazi Sailors Fighting 
With Italians Honored 
B? the Associated Press. 

ROME, Feb. 8.—A dispatch from 
Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia, 
said tonight that four German sail- 
ors had been cited for gallantry 
“alongside Italian sailors.” 

“Assigned to an anti-aircraft bat- 
tery during numerous enemy bomb- 
ings.” the citation said, “they dis- 

tinguished themselves for calm cool- 
ness and disdain of danger.” 

said he was undecided whether an 

inquest would be held. 
Young Yarnoff told police he had 

taken down the gun from a closet 
to show to his friend. He did not 
know the rifle was loaded, he said, 
and it went off in his hands while 
he was standing up and young 
Wiltshire was seated on the bed. 

The two boys had been friends for 
six or eight years. Yarnoff’s mother 
is dead and his father was in Fred- 
erick, Md., when the accident oc- 

curred. 
Yarnoff said Wiltshire came from 

his home at 4523 New Hampshire 
avenue N.W. yesterday morning to 
spend the day with him. The boys 
went to the market, and bought 

(See SHOOTING, Page A-4.) 

Tax Exemption 
Canceled in 5 of 
First 14 Cases 

Decision of Board 
Brings $13,000 Back 
To D. C. Each Year 

BACKGROUND—- 
During past year, an increasing 

number of civic groups demanded 
reconsideration of the Iona list 
of privately owned properties tax 

exempt. After Commissioners 
had ordered a study, the Senate 
asked for a report. Thereafter, 
city heads directed investigation 
of tax exemption in each case. 

Municipal committee started work 
December 2. 

By DON S. WARREN. 
Restoration to the District realty 

tax rolls of properties valued at 
more than three-quarters of a mil- 
lion dollars, which would bring 
more than $13,000 Into the mu- 

nicipal tills each year, was ordered 
yesterday by the Commissioners as 

they acted on the first mere handful 
of an eventual 2,000-odd tax exemp- 
tion cases to be reviewed. 

Somewhat startled by the results 
so far. the Commissioners revealed 
they had rejected continued tax 
exemption in five of 14 cases so far 
reviewed, in acting on recommenda- 
tions submitted by a special com- 

mittee of District officials. They 
were surprised at the results so far 
since it was announced the first 14 
cases were not "hand-picked" but 
were taken from the exemption list 
only according to serial numbers. 

Walter L. Fowler, assistant cor- 

poration counsel, who heads the Re- 
view Board, predicted that when 
the entire present tax exemption 
list has been re-examined prop- 
erties having assessed values run- 

ning :nto "millions of dollars" may- 
be added to the tax rolls. 

At the same time, it was agreed 
that owners of properties which may- 
be knocked off the exemption list 
may petition the Commissioners for 
reconsideration, may apply to Con- 

gress for special acts granting 
exemption, or may take the con- 
tests to court for review. Mr. 
Fowler said the board has prepared 
recommendations on about a dozen 
additional cases which are to be 
submitted to the city heads for 
action within a few days. Reports 
are to be filed on each case of past 
private property tax exemption. 

Continuation Denied. 
Continuation of tax exemption 

was denied by the Commissioners in 
the following cases: 

American Pharmaceutical Asso- 
ciation, Inc., for its monumental 
national headquarters building near 
Twenty-second street and Consti- 
tution avenue N.W.. the annual tax 
on which would be *7.854. 

The Phillips Memorial Art Gal- 
lery. Inc., for the art museum at the 
northwest corner of Twenty-first 
and Q streets N.W., the annual tax 
being $3,482. 

The parking lot at the southeast 
corner of Twenty-second and H 
streets N.W., owned by George 
Washington University, and used 
by members of the faculty and stu- 

denty body, the tax annually to be 
$1,661. 

Gethsemane Baptist Church, 
Twenty-second street and Virginia 
avenue N.W., for only that portion 
of the church property used for 
janitor's quarters, consisting of five 
rooms and bath. The Commission- 
ers accepted the remainder as prop- 
erly tax exempt. The Board of Real 
Estate Appraisers was directed to 
determine how much the tax shou'd 
be for the janitor's quarters. 

St. Ann's Home, a home for aged 
colored women, owned by the con- 

vention of the Protestant Episcopal 
Church of the Washington diocese, 
at 2224 N street N.W., on which an 
annual tax of $260 was computed. 

These properties the Commis- 
sioners ordered placed on the tax 
rolls 60 days after the formal 
orders are issued. The total annual 
tax bills in the five cases would be 
$13,257, not counting the "small 
sum” expected to be charged for 
the janitor's quarters at the Geth- 
semane Baptist Church. A total of 
about one-quarter of this sum would 
be due for roughly the last three 
months of this fiscal year ending 
June 30. , 

Serving with Mr, Fowler on the 
board investigating private property 
tax exemption are Benjamin F. 
Adams, assistant assessor, and Dis- 
trict Surveyor F. F. Healy. It is 
expected they will be busy for 
months to come on the work, since 
the city heads directed them to re- 
view each and every item of private 

(See TAX, Page A-12.) 

House Committee O. K.s 
Uruguayan Embassy Here 
By the Associated Press. 

MONTEVIDEO. Uruguay. Feb. 8. 
—The House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee. meeting today with Foreign 
Minister Alberto Guani. unanimous- 
ly approved a proposal raising the 
Uruguayan Legation at Washington 
to the rank of an Embassy. 

An agreement between the United 
States and Uruguay to elevate their 

respective Legations to the rank of 
Embassies was announced several 
days ago. 

President Roosevelt last week 
nominated William Dawson, present 
Ambassador to Panama, to be this 
country's first Ambassador to Uru- 
guay. 

A 
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Van Devanter, Retired Justice 
Of U. S. Supreme Court, Dies 

Resignation in 1937 
Helped Beat Bill to 

Enlarge Tribunal 
Willis Van Devanter, who retired 

from the Supreme Court of the 
United States in 1937 at the height 
of the battle over President Roose- 
velt's plan to reorganize the tribu- 
nal, died at 10:30 o'clock last night 
at his apartment, 2101 Connecticut 
avenue N.W. 

He would have been 82 years old 
April 17. 

Mr. Van Devanter collapsed sud- 
denly and his death was attributed 
to a heart attack. His sister. Mrs. 
Sanford L. Raridan. was alone in 
the apartment with him at the time. 
She summoned a physician, who 
pronounced Mr. Van Devanter dead. 

He had been living quietly at the 
apartment with his sister since his 
return to Washington last summer. 

His health had not been good, but 
(See VAN DEVANTER. Page A-16.» 

Masked Bandits Take 
$200,Cl3 in Gems 
In Miami Holdup 

Prominent Turfman's Car 
Forced From Road While 

Returning From Hialeah 

By tb< Associated Pr*ss. 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 8—Edward S. 
Moore, sr., prominent turfman from 

Sheridan. Wyo, reported to police 
tonight that masked bandits seized 
more than $200,000 of jewelry from 
him and Mrs. Moore late today. 

The Moores were returning from 
Hialeah race track to their yacht 
Big Pebble, tied up at the Nautilus 
Hotel docks at Miami Beach, when 
the robbery occurred. 

Mr. Moore said the robbers' car, 
containing two men. forced his 
chauffeur, Horace Clark, off the 
road in North Miami and made away 
with $90 in cash from him. $130 
from Mrs. Moore and the jewelry. 

The Miami Herald said the rob- 
bery was the largest in Miami's 
history. 

Mr. Moore is a director of the 
American Can Co. and the National 
Biscuit Co. He makes his home at 
Circle M Ranch near Sheridan. 

20-Carat Diamond Taken. 
Mr. Moore said the loot included 

Mrs. Moore’s 20-carat diamond ring 
and a double string of matched 
pearls she was wearing. 

He declined to identify two other 
women who were in the car. but 
said the bandits fled without taking 
their jewels. 

The robbery occurred about five 
miles from Hialeah Park, only a few 
blocks from the Miami end of the 
Seventy-ninth street causeway. The 
bandit car fled toward Biscayne 
boulevard which is a continuation 
of U. S. Highway No. 1. The car 
bore 1941 Florida license plates. 

Detective F. W. Fouts quoted Mr. 
• See JEWEL ROBBERY, Page A-8.) 

Greeks Take Initiative 
On North Albanian Front 
By the Associated Press. 

BITOLJ, AT THE YUGOSLAV- 
ALBANIA BORDER, Feb. 8.—Brisk 
activity was noted today on the 

northern sector of the Albanian 
battle front, with the Greeks taking 
the initiative from Podgradetz to 

Moscopolis. 
Heavy artillery Are began at 4 

a.m., shaking houses in this border 
town. 

Big squadrons of British bombers 
in continuous waves bombed Italian 
positions and in some areas blocked 
Italian reinforcements and supply 
trains. 

Valona was heavily raided by the 
British, and observation planes 
circled the city for a long time, di- 
recting the fire of long-range bat- 
teries which began firing at the 
port yesterday. 

In the central sector several 
British long-range batteries arrived 

today. They immediately opened a 
bombardment on Italian communi- 
cations far behind th« front. 

JUSTICE VAN DEVANTER. 
Harris-Erring Photo. 

New Type Christian 
Urged to Combat 
Nazi-Made 'Brute' 

Hitler Destroys Free Will, 
Says Mission Leader; 
Crusade Ends Today 

Charging that a “new creature * * * 

who may prove to be a brute" was 

being created by Hitler in Europe, 
Miss Muriel Lester of London, last 
night climaxed the Youth Confer- 
ence of the National Christian Mis- 
sion by sounding a challenge to 
Christians to develop a "new sort 
of Christian.” 

The English author and lecturer, 
known as the “Janp Addams of 
London.” told an overflow audience 
in the large National City Christian 
Church that Hitler had taken away 
from some Europeans "their free 
will.” A new' "discipline of prayer” 
is needed for Christians, she said, 
to provide more self-discipline, to 
turn them towards the practice of 
"the presence of God.” 

A true Christian, she said, while 
offering the Lord's prayer, should, 
in the spirit of the words "Out- 
Father," include prayers for all 
men—even "Hitler and Stalin.” 

Event Ends Today. 
The week-long mission will come 

to a close today with two mass 
meetings, both at 4 p.m. The Wash- 
ington Cathedral service will be 
addressed by Dr. C. J. McCombe. 
Another at Calvary Baptist Church 
will have Dean Luther A. Weigle 
as speaker. These services will 
end a week of sessions at various 
churches and auditoriums through- 
out the city under auspices of the 
Washington Federation of Churches 
and the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America. 

Miss Lester quoted a German 
refugee in America as saying: “A 
new sort of human being is being 
evolved. Hitler honestly believes he 
will succeed where God fails. God 
wants people to be healthy, happy 
and good. So does Hitler. God has 
given them free will, enabling them 
to choose to be unhealthy, miserable 
and bad. if they like. Many have 
so chosen. Hitler has noted that 
fact and has therefore taken away 
their free will. He is producing a 

new creature. We can't guess what 
(Continued on Page A-5, Column 1.) 
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Britain Threatens 
To Bomb Bulgaria 
If Germans Cross 

English Sofia Legation 
Said to Have Stated 
'Distaste' for Raids 

BACKGROUND— 
Bulgaria, located next to Tur- 

key. Greece and Rumania, may 
be critical point in Balkan ten- 
sion. now developing with tens of 
thousands of German soldiers 
lining her border with Rumania. 
Bulgaria holds natural sympathy 
with Soviet Russia, but faces 
hard fact that Germans may 
march through her territory in 
order to get at either Turkey or 

Greece, both of which are Allies 
of Great Britain. 

fc> the Associated Press. 

SOFIA. Bulgaria. Feb 8—Great 
Britain has informed Bulgaria that 
her military objectives will be sub- 
ject to aerial bombardment if the 
German Army crosses into Bulgaria, 

: diplomatic quarters reported to- 
night. 

The declaration was understood 
to have been made by the British 
Legation here, but no comment was 
available from that quarter. 

In London officials said “there 
is no confirmation of the report.” 
British bombers based in Greece 
could reach Bulgaria with no 
great difficulty.) 
Further, the British were reported 

to have asserted that Britain would 
like to spare Bulgaria, but that pas- 
sage of German troops through this 
country naturally would necessitate 
British military action, even though 
it would be “distasteful" to the 
British to bomb Bulgarian territory. 

The British Legation was under- 
stood to be ready to leave Bulgaria 
at a moment's notice. 

Still other diplomats said Soviet 
emissaries were en route to Bulgaria 
to discuss with the Bulgarian gov- 
ernment the possibility that German 
troops may soon seek to cross this 
nation to get at Greece or Turkey. 

Bulgarian leaders were under- 
stood to have sought to establish 
a Russian stand in such an eventual- 
ity to determine what, if any, help 
Russia might provide in case Bul- 
garia resists the Reichswehr. 

Nazis Are Reported 
Speeding Preparations 

ISTANBUL. Turkey. Feb. 8 i.-TV— 
The British were reported today to 
have served a formal warning at 
Sofia that Britain's air force would 
bomb Bulgarian military- objectives, 
such as railways and communica- 
tions generally, if German troops 
entered that country’. 

Diplomatic quarters here heard 
that a note bearing the warning had 
been handed to the Bulgarian For- 
eign Office by the British minister 
to Sofia They said it was intended 
to head off the long rumored Ger- 
man attempt to strike at Britain's 
allies. Grece and Turkey, through 
Bulgaria, or perhaps to attempt by 
the same long route to come to 
Italy's aid in the Near East. 

Preparations Hurried by Nazis. 
Travelers from Rumania said the 

Nazis appeared to be hurrying 
preparations for possible entry into 
Bulgaria, and it was reported here, 
too. that members of the British Le- 
gation in Rumania already had 
burned their records in readiness for 
instant departure. 

The Turkish press asserted it had 
learned that the R. A. F. was pre- 
pared to bomb Rumania's oil fields 
and other military centers, as well 

i See BULGARIA, Page A-8.) 

False Report That Petain Fled 
Vichy Creates European Furor 
Br the Associited Press. 

A broadcast report that Chief of 
State Henri Philippe Petain of 
Prance and his navy minister. Ad- 
miral Jean Darlan. had fled to 
Africa by plane created a furore in 
Europe last night, but proved to be 
false. 

The broadcast further quoted a 

report that shooting had occurred in 
Vichy-and this, too, turned out to 
be erroneous. 

A brief message from Robert Olein, 
chief of the Associated Press bureau 
in Vichy, quickly killed both re- 

ports. Okin cabled at midnight (6 
p.m.. E. S. T.. Saturday): 

“Vichy quietest. Petain, Darlan 
here." 

Nearly an hour later the Columbia 
Broadcasting System correspondent 
in Vichy. Courtney Terrett, broad- 
cast from that capital also there 
was no rioting in the city. 

The report went through a far- 
reaching maze before it was tracked 
down. 

Both British and German sources 
said it originated in Bern, Switzer- 
land—but who started the ball roll- 
ing was not disclosed. 

The British Broadcasting Corp. 
in a report heard late yesterday 
in New York by C. B. S. carried in 
both the B. B. C. German and 
French language broadcasts reports 
credited to the German Tranaocean 

(See PETAIN, Page A-8.) 

Laval Reported 
To Have Refused 
Post at Vichy 

Offer of Cabinet 
Place Disclosed 
On Darlan Return 

BACKGROUND— 
Pierre Laval was ousted De- 

cember 13 as vice premier of 
Marshal Petain's government, at 
Vichy, France, and his erpilston 
created tension between Berlin 
and Vichy. Negotiations have 
been in progress looking, presum- 
ably. to M. Laval's restoration to 
a position of power in Vichy, 
Meanwhile, question of German- 
French collaboration is at a 
deadlock. 

By thf* Associated Press. 

VICHY. France. Feb. 8—A week's 
negotiations with Pierre Laval ended 
tonight with a government an- 
nouncement of his refusal to accept 
a place in Marshal Henri Philippe 
Petain's cabinet as minister of stat« 
and member of a projected three- 
man committee which would exer- 
cise broad powers under the 
marshal. 

The disclosure that M. Laval had 
declined such a post came after 
Admiral Jean Darlan. returning 
from a second trip to Paris to see 
the former premier, conferred wdth 
Marshal Petain and then attended 
a "restricted cabinet meeting" with 
Marshal Petain, Defense Minister 
Gen. Charles Huntziger and Foreign 
Miniter Pierre-Etienne Flandin. 

Reports that M. Flandin had re- 
signed were denied by a member of 
his department. 

Informed persons said they con- 
sidered there was little chance that 
M. Laval would seek to set up his 
own government in Paris, as has 
been suggested in some quarters. 

No Further Talks Mentioned. 
1 They pointed out that the official 
interpretation here was that M. 
Laval himself had retreated from 
his original position, but that even- 
tually—especially if the government 
should move to Paris—he would 
gradually move back into the min- 
isterial orbit. 

Nothing was said by the Govern- 
ment of any further discussions. 
This was the text of the commu- 
nique: 

‘Petain. the chief of state, fol- 
lowing the Montoire policy, proposed 
to former) Premier Laval that he 
enter the government as minister of 
state and member of a committee of 
direction. Premier Laval declined 
the marshal's offer.” 

It was at Montoire that Marshal 
Petain met Adolf Hitler last Octo- 
ber 24 and signified his agreement 
to a policy of French-German col- 
laboration. The marshal had stead- 
fastly maintained that there has 
been no change in France's desire 
to continue that policy. 

The Laval negotiations, with Ad- 
miral Darlan as representative of 
Marshal Petain and the Vichy gov- 
ernment. began February 2. The 
Paris press during the talks, launch- 
ed a campaign against Vichy, a 

“popular national committee” back- 
ing M. Laval and indorsing completp 
collaboration with Germany was 
formed and German sources took the 
stand that M. Laval should be re- 
turned to the government. 

Cabinet Reorganization Seen. 

Informed persons contended that 
Marshal Petain shortly would direct 
a reorganization of the cabinet in 
which Admiral Darlan and Gen. 
Huntziger would remain, and that a 

government with new civilian mem- 
bers would be formed. 

After the announcement of M. La- 
val's refusal of a place in the present 
government some of his friends said 
he had withdrawn from his earlier 
position, in which he had demanded 
the power to form another govern- 
ment. They added he considered it 
impossible to return to Vichy with- 
out causing a reaction in the coun- 
trv. 

Some observers read the an- 
nouncement as a victory for 
Marshal Petain. who offered some 

concessions but would go no further. 
Should the French government 

eventually return to Paris, however, 
one informant said. M. Laval and 
Admiral Darlan probably might 
head that government jointly. 

During the day the French press 
in the unoccupied zone was directed 
by the government “not to enrer 
into polemics" with the Paris press. 

Only Friday night it was reported 
that M Laval's maximum demand 
upon Marshal Petain was for a 
post equivalent to the premiership, 
and that his minimum demand was 

I for the establishment of two vice 
!presidents of council—himself and 
Admiral Darlan. 

Friday, too. the government 
caused wide publication in the un- 
occupied zone of a pledge by Gen. 
Maxinte Weygand. commander of 
the French troops in Africa, that 
Germany would not be given any 
Tunisian base from which to fight 
the British. 

M. Laval was ousted from the 
Petain government on December 13 
and put under arrest. 

$10.00 Reward 
To protect The Star j 

Carrier Service from 
newspaper thievery, The 
Evening Star offers a re- 

ward of $10.00 for Infor- 
mation leading to the ar- 
rest and conviction of any 
person or persons stealing 
The Star Newspaper from 
carrier packs at the point 
of delivery, or from door- 
ways or apartments after 
delivery. Any one detect- 
ing newspaper thieves 
should notify the police 
immediately. 
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Company Union Ban 

Spurs Move to End 
Harvester Strike 

N. L. R. B. Rules Firm Must 
Abolish Workers' Groups 
It 'Dominates' 

Ej the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 8—Fresh efforts 
to end a strike at the Chicago trac- 
tor works of the International Har- 
vester Co. were planned tonight 
after the National Labor Relations 
Board ordered the firm to abolish 
w hat, it called "company-dominated” 
unions at six plants. 

John R. Steelman, director of 
conciliation for the Labor Depart- 
ment, directed Conciliator David T. 

Roadley to resume negotiations here 
Monday in an attempt to settle the 
dispute on the basis of the new de- 
velopments. 

A strike at the tractor works, 
sponsored by the C. I. O. Farm 
Equipment Workers' Organizing 
Committee, has tied up production 
of defense orders evaluated by the 
company at "several million dollars" 
for 11 davs. The stalemate left 6.500 
idle. 

C. I. O. Demanded Recognition. 
The C. I. O. demanded recogni- 

tion at harvester plants as well as 

elimination of piece work, wage in- 

creases and seniority adjustments. 
It urged the Government simul- 
taneously to expidite an N. L. R. B. 

decision on F. E. W. O. C. charges. 
The board, in its verdict today, 

ordered the company to "cease ef- 
forts to interfere" with organiza- 
tion of its employes and to dis- 

establish six unions on grounds that 
they were "company.dominated." 

Ordered abolished were the Em- 
ployes Mutual Association at the 
McCormick works. Chicago: the 
Bock Falls Emnloves Association at 
the Bock Falls till.' plant: the 

United Motor Power Association at j 
the Farmall works. Rock Island, 111.; | 
the Employes Association at the 
East Moline '111.) plant; the Har- 
\ ester Employes Industrial Union 
at the Milwaukee plant, and the : 
West Pullman Independent Union 
at another Chicago plant. 

Company Makes uemai. 

The F. E. W. O C. had been recog- 
nized as the bargaining agent at 
the Chicago tractor^works and the 
Richmond. Ind., plant. 

Grant Oakes, chairman of the F. 
E. W. O C said it would petition 
the company for recognition as 

bargaining agent in all the plants 
listed in the N. L. R B order. He 

added that the verdict "opens the 
way for the compleie unionization 
of 23.000 harvester workers if the 
company, as it has stated on so 

many occasions, will abide by the 
decision." 

Harvester officials declined to com- 
ment on the board's action until 
they had an opportunity to study 
the* order. They denied, however, 

that the company ‘had at any 
time interfered with the right of 
any employe to join whatever union 
he might wish, or that it had been 
at anv time the company's policy 
to dominate, interfere with, en- 

courage or support any labor or- 

ganization ill any way." 

Strike Voted Down 
By Hudson Employes 

DETROIT. Feb, 6 i/P.—Officials 
of the United Automobile Workers 
tC. I. 0> announced today the 

membership of its Hudson Motor 
Car Co. local union had voted down 
a strike proposal and agreed to ac- 

cept the results of negotiation. The 

union which had filed a foimal 

notice of intention to strike, charged 
the company with discrimination in 

discharges. TT w 
Indications that the U. A. W., 

would demand a general w age in- 

crease of 10 cents an hour from 

General Motors Corp. came from a 

union meeting today at the same 

tune the corporation announced 
that in 1340 its hourly-rated em- j 
ploves received "the highest av- | 
erage annual earnings' in its his- 

tory. 
Announcing a 1940 pay roll for the 

entire corporation of $492,246,017, 
General Motors’ statement placed 
the average income for regularly 

employed hourly-rated workers at 

$1,804. compared to $1,503 for 1939. | 
Recommendations for contract 

revisions, one of which would pro- 
vide a virtual union shop and an- 

other the 10-cent wage boost, were 

submitted to 185 delegates from all 
G. M. local unions by union lead- 
ers. 

R. J. Thomas. U. A. W.-C. I O. [ 
president, told the delegates that 
"after payment of taxes. G. M.'s 

profit for 1940 stands at $195,000.- 
000—a gain of more than $7,000,000 
over 1939, which in itself wasn't 
such a bad year." He added that 
* the^e facts more than' justify the 

request, for a general wage in- 
crease. 

Strike of 500 Closes 
Carnegie Steel Plant 

PITTSBURGH. Feb. 8 UP\.—A i 
strike of about 500 members of the 
Steel Workers Organizing Com- 
mittee who demanded settlement 
of an old wage grievance today 
closed one mill at the Homestead 
Plant of the Carnegie-Ulinols Steel 
Corp. 

.lames Thomas. S. W. O. C. sub- 
regional director, said "the dispute 
is over the company’s ‘incentive 
system' of wages.” The company 
Issued no statement, but joined the 
union in seeking conference settle- 
ment The plant was producing 
defense orders. 
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Michigan Copper Plant 
Workers to Strike 

HANCOCK. Mich.. Feb. 8 UP\ — 

Union officials announced today 
that employes of the Quincy Mining 
Co. will strike at 7 a.m. Monday for 
higher wages and in protest against 
the present price of 12 cents a 

pound for copper. 
The company employs about 540 

men. 
Gene Saari, fifth vice president 

of the C. I. O. in Michigan and 
chairman of the Bargaining Com- 
mittee of Quincy Copper Workers 
Union No. 523, said the 12-cent 
price is “below the actual cost of 
produemg copper in the Quincy 
mine.” 

His statement announcing the 
Intent to strike was issued after a 

conference w’ith State and Federal 
labor conciliators. 

The company has said it was un- 

able to provide a pay increase with 
copper at its present price, and Mr. 
Saari indicated the union placed its 
hopes of obtaining what he termed 
-livable” wages on a copper price 
Increase. 

Barkley Is Forum Speaker 
Senate Majority Leader Will Discuss 
Lease-Lend Bill Tomorrow Night 

Senate Majority Leader Barkley 
will discuss the lease-lend British 
aid bill tomorrow night in the Na- 
tional Radio Forum. Tire forum 
program is arranged by Tire Star 
and broadcast each Monday at 10:30 
p.m. by a coast-to-coast network of 
National Broadcasting Co. stations, 
including WMAL here. 

As administration leader in the 
upper chamber of Congress, the 
senior Senator from Kentucky is 
particularly well qualified to speak 
on the momentous legislation aimed 
at providing the largest possible 
measure of assistance to Britain 
which is before the Nation's law- 
makers. 

In his address tomorrow night. 
Senator Barkley is expected to ex- 

plain the viewpoint of the bill’s 
sponsors with respect to the broad 
powers granted the President by 
certain of its provisions, and to 
point out that more speed in moving 
it through the legislative mill is 

imperative if this country's maxi- 
mum help to the defenders of the 
British Isles is to be made available 
in time. 

Since Senator Barkley’s position 
as majority leader makes him re- 

sponsible for supervising the move- 
ment of administration measures in 
the Senate action, he may be ex- 

pected to couple an answer to argu- 
ments of the isolationist bloc with 
a plea tor unity in the face of the 

SENATOR BARKLEY. 

seriousness of the situation as pic- 
tured by Army and Navy heads in 
recent testimony on Capitol Hill. 

He also is expected to give his 
views on certain amendments which 
have been proposed as checks on 
the authority proposed to be given 
the Chief Executive. 
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King Felicitates 
Gen. Wavell on 

African Victory 
By th* Ajjocuted Press. 

LONDON, Feb. 8—King George 

sent a message tonight to Gen. Sir 

Archibald P. Wavell, the British 
Middle East commander, congratu- 
lating him on the capture of Ben- 

gasi—a military achievement “high 
in the military annals of the Brit- 
ish empire.” 

The message: 
“The capture of Bengasi Is a 

notable landmark in the campaign 
in North Africa which is being 
carried on with such brilliance by 
you and the imperial troops under 
your coirvnand in conjunction with 
the Royal Navy and the Royal Air 
Force. 

“I warmly congratulate all ranks 
of the Army of the Nile and of the 
sister services on this further suc- 
cess. which will rank high in the 
military annals of the British em- 

pire. 
" (Signed) GEORGE R l* 

Britain Awaits Sign 
From Churchill for 
Next Move in War 

Fighting Becomes Thurst 
And Parry; Activity 
In Air Is Slight 

By DREW MIDDLETON, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

LONDON, Feb. 8—The vast gar- 
rison of this island fortress, cheered 
by the Bengasi triumph of the army 
of the Nile, waited tonight for Win- 
ston Churchill to rally the armed : 

forces to other campaigns in 1941 
and, perhaps, to explain where 
Britain stands in relation to France. 

Mr. Churchill speaks over the 
radio at 9 p.m. <3 p.m., E. S. T.) to- 

morrow. 
Warfare on the British front 

dwindled to an aerial conflict of 
thrust and parry. Today a lone 
German fighter-bomber dived out of 
the thick Dover Strait fog. bombed 
and machine-gunned coastal targets 
and in turn was knocked down bv 
anti-aircraft guns. A German sea- 

plane off the southwest coast was 
shot down by fighters, officials said. 
One British fighter was lost. 

oomiirr anni i;nnn un v nasi. 

A third German plane, a bomber, 
was shot down off the east coast by 
fighters, the Ministry of Informa- 
tion announced. 

This slight activity followed last 
night's three-hour R. A- F. raid on 
the docks of Boulogne. Dunkerque, 
Calais and Ostend. Official sources j 
said thousands of fire bombs and 
many heavy explosives were dropped 
on the crowded docks at Boulogne ! 
and on the harbor railway, that fires 
sprang up at many points, that 
several German vessels probably I 
were destroyed at Dunkerque, where I 
“tons of debris were blown high in 
the air after our bombs straddled 
three of the main docks." 

As has oecome usual on the week 
end. two government officials, L. S. 
Amery. secretary of state for India, 
and Lt. Gen. Sir John Dill, chief of 
the imperial general staff, made 
speeches containing new warnings 
of the possibility of German inva- 
sion. 

Gen. Dill, speaking to Canadian 
troops, said: "It is mv belief that 
the Germans may be forced to at- 

tempt invasion." Mr. Amery tola a 
London audience that invasion of 
Englana was Hitler's only chance 
for "decisive results." 

Speculation on Speech. 
Speculation on wnat the Prime ! 

Minister will say tomorrow centered 
on four points: France, the North 
African campaign. United States 
aid and the possibility of invasion. 

Neutral diplomatic sources said 
Mr. Churchill might clarify the Brit- 
ish official attitude toward the wa- 

vering Vichy government and couple 
this with an appeal to the military 
honor of French army and navy 
officers to resist further German de- 
mands. 

These sources said the French sit- 
uation is “inextricably connected” 
with further British plans in North 
Africa. A great and untested French 
army, under Gen. Maxime Weygand, 
stands just west of Italian Libya, 
which the British have half con- 

quered from the east. 

Ceremony Will Honor 
Susan B. Anthony 

Members of the National Women's 
Party will honor Susan B. Anthony, 
equal rights pioneer, in a ceremony 
in observance of the 121st anni- 
versary of her birth to be held at 
the Capitol at 8 p.m. Saturday. 

Speakers will include Senator 
Guffey. Democrat, of Pennsylvania; 
Senator Brooks. Republican, of Illi- 
nois: Helen Elizabeth Brown of 
Baltimore. Maud Howell Smith and 
Mrs. George Mesta. 

The ceremonies will be held in 
front of the statues of Susan B, 
Anthony, Elizabeth Cady Stanton 
and Lucretia Mott. A program of 
music will be furnished by the 
United States Marine Band Or- 
chestra. 

Council to Hear Aims 
Of Religious Groups 

The social objectives of religious 
groups in Washington will be dis- 
cussed at the February meeting of 
the Council of Social Agencies at 
at 12:15 p.m. tomorrow at the Y. 
W. C. A. 

Speakers will include Msgr. John 
A. Ryan of the National Catholic 
Welfare Conference; Rev. John L. 
Mixon, director of the social welfare 
department, Washington Federation 
of Churches; Joseph D. Kaufman, a 

vice chairman of the Washington 
Round Table, National Conference 
of Christians and Jews, and Dr. 

Russell J. Clinchy, former president 
of the council, who will preside. 

More than 36.000,000 cigarettes 
I were shipped Into China in on# 

month. 

Dr. Cabot Faces New 
Quiz in Anti-Trust 
Medical Case 

Noted Surgeon to Return 
To Stand When Trial 
Is Resumed Tomorrow 

Bv HAROLD B. ROGERS. 
The anti-trust medical case will 

be resumed in District Court 
tomorrow morning when Dr. Hugh 
Cabot of Boston, advocate of group 
medical practice, returns to the 
witness stand for further cross- 
examination by defense counsel for 
organized medicine. 

Dr. Cabot, distinguished surgeon 
and former consultant of the Mayo 
Clinic at Rochester, Minn., now 
heads Health Service, Inc., a new 

organization of group practice in 
Boston, and is -an outstanding 
champion of such practice. He has 
maintained his membership in the 
American Medical Association since 
1899. 

Subjected to intensive cross-ex- 
amination late Friday before court 
adjourned. Dr. Cabot will be ques- 
tioned further tomorrow morning 
by William E. Leahy, counsel lor 
the, defendants, who are charged 
with restraint of trade against 
Group Health Association, a 
medical co-operative of Govern- 
ment workers here. 

Attend Respite Exemption. 
Distinguished defendants of the 

medical profession, including offi- 
cials of the A. M. A from Chicago, 
and 15 Washington physicians and 
surgeons have been given the 
privilege by the court of attending 
to their own medical practice, but 
during the three days of the trial 
last week, there was a large at- 
tendance in court on the part of 
the defendants. 

There were indications that the 
defense intended to spend some time 
examining Dr. Cabot, who had ap- 
peared as the first witness for the 
prosecution. 

A former professor at Harvard 
University and the University of 
Michigan, Dr. Cabot stoutly defend- 
ed group practice of medicine, 
though he shied at the words 
“clinic” and "adequate” when ap- 
plied to medical rare He declared 
group practice generally was superior 
for both the practicing physician 
and the average patient of low in- 
come. 

Dr. Cabot insisted on praise for 
the medical profession itself, the 
great advances it had made in this 
generation, and at one time paid 
lavish praise to the Journal of the 
A M A whose editor. Dr. Morris 
Fishbein. is one of the defendants. 

A. M. A. Journal Praised. 
When asked once by Mr. Leahy 

what he thought of the Journal. Dr. 
Cabot replied without hesitation: 

“It is the most important medical 
journal in the world " 

Following Dr. Cabot on the stand 
will be the second Government wit- 
ness. Dr. Michael Davis of New York 
another prominent advocate of 
group medicine, who has been active 
in national organizations of various 
kinds related to the subject, and 
has anpeared here more than once 
to help advance the interests of 
Group Health Association. 

Group Health Association itself, 
which figures largely in the medical 
case is not a party to the suit, but 
appears in the role of bystander, 
the entity over which the court 
battle rages. 

Organized medicine is charged 
with restraint of trade against Group 
Health Association, its doctors, its 
patients. 12 Washington hospitals 
and some doctors ot the A M. A., 
who were not on the staff of G H A 
Defendants are charged with viola- 
tion of the Sherman Anti-Trust 
Act. 

Lloyd Spencer, Bank Head, 
To Get Miller's Senate Post 
By th«* Associated Press. 

LITTLE ROCK. Ark., Feb. 8.— 
Gov. Homer M. Adkins announced 
tonight he would appoint Lloyd 
Spencer, 47, Hope bank president, 
to succeed Senator Miller. 

President Roosevelt has requested 
Senator Miller, whose term would 
not expire until 1943, not to resign 
until the lease-lend bill is acted on 
by Congress. Senator Miller has 
been appointed Federal judge for 
the western district of Arkansas. 

Gov. Adkins said Mr. Spencer 
“has been an ardent supporter of 
the President throughout his entire 
administration and I am sure will 
co-operate with the President." 

The Governor declared Mr. Spen- 
per would not be a candidate to 
succeed himself in the 1942 Demo- 
cratic primary. 

BUFFALO, N. Y.—PRECISION FLYING—This unusual photograph of three new Army Bell P-39 
intercepter pusuit planes was snapped as they flew in perfect formation over the airport here last I 
week. Three young pilots from Selfridge Field, Mich., had just taken them over from the Bell Air- 
craft Corp. plant, where planes of the type are being constructed for the Army Air Corps and the 
R. A. F. Known as Airacobras, the planes are cannon-carrying single-engined fighters, with the en- 

gine behind the pilot's compartment. —A. P. Photo, i 

Housing Shortage 
For Defense Workers 
Shown in Survey 

High Scale of Rentals 
Is Also Revealed in 
Canvass of District 

Workers drawn to Washington by 
the defense program face "a critical 

housing shortage and an excep- 
tional high scale of monthly 
rentals,” according to a survey just 
completed by the Works Projects 
Administration at the request of the 
Division of Defense Housing Co- 

ordination of the National Defense 

Advisory Commission. 
Observers pointed out that a pro- 

gram approved recently by the 
President calls for construction of 
more than 2 200 dwelling units 

| near the District for civilian 
workers on defense projects and for 
families of Army and Navy enlisted 
personnel. But even these, it was 
said, probably will not be sufficient 

| because of the large number of ad- 
S ditional persons moving to Wash- 
ington. 

Only 3.400 I'nits Empty. 
The W P A. survey showed that 

only 3 400 dwelling units—or iess 
than 2 per cent of the total dwell- 
ings in the District—were vacant 

j and for rent during the last week 
! of January. And more than half 
of these commanded rentals of 550 
or more a month. 

These figures represented a drop 
of more than 50 per cent since 
April, 1940, in the number oi a' ail- 
able dwelling units in the District, 
according to a comparison with 
census records for that time. 

The housing shortage was par- 
ticularly acute near the Navy Yard, 
where there is the greatest con- 

i’ centra non ot defense workers. In 
that vicinity less than one per cent 
of all the dwellings with standard 
facilities were for rent. 

And the shortage, generally, was 
more decided in colored neighbor- 

i hoods, in which only eight-tenths of 
1 per cent of the units were reported 
botlr "habitable and for rent.” The 
percentage in white neighborhoods 
averaged 2.1 per cent 

Average Rent Is S50. 
The average rent asked was *50 

a month, and a mark'd concentra- 
tion was reported in the upper 
rental brackets. 

For workers without families, re- 
ports showed 5.500 rooms for rent 
in occupied houses: 4.500 of these 

1 were in white households, and the 
1 remainder in colored homes. 

More than 17.000 dwellings, oc- 

cupied and unoccupied were in- 
! eluded in the survey, made by 30 

W. P A. workers About one-tenth 
of all dwelling units were covered 

: and this "sample'’ was chosen care- 

fully to give an accurate cross- 

section. it was said. 
“Three-fifths of the monthly 

rentals In white vacancies were *50 
or more, while seven-tenths of the 
colored dwellings were available for 
less than $40,” the survey report 
stated. 

Second Anti-Submarine 
Net Tender Christened 
By th# Associated Press 

LORAIN. Ohio.. Feb. 8 —The sec- 

ond of 12 anti-submarine net 
tenders being built here and at 
Cleveland for the Navy, slid down 
the ways into the waters of Lorain 
Harbor today, newly christened the 
U. S. S. Palm. 

Opposed to 'Fence-Sitting/ 
Father Sheehy Joins Navy 

His desire no longer to be a 

"fence-sitter” was given last night 
by the Rev. Dr. Maurice S. Sheehy, 
head of the department of religious 
education at Catholic University, 
as his reason for asking for a leave 
o' absence to join the Nation’s 
armed forces. 

Father Sheehy was granted leave 
for the duration of the present 
emergency. He will report for duty 
February 13. going first to Norfolk, 
Va„ and then to Jacksonville, Fla., 
to be a lieutenant commander and 
chaplain of the naval base there. 

Speaking in a broadcast address, 
he explained that his action was 
dictated in part by the fact that 
some weeks ago he chanced to read 
in Dante’s "immortal legacy to cul- 

ture" a description of the fence- 
sitters. the angels who refused to 
fight either on the side of God or 

Lucifer, who had “lost their in- 
tellectual good." 

“They were isolationists,” he 
added, “or as Dante said, ‘they 
were for themselves only.” 

Father Sheehy said he was in 1 

favor of "our national defense policy 
and all it implies" and added that, 
despite his Irish blood, he was con- i 
vinced that "England's cause is the 
cause of freedom, of the United 
States of America and of Christi- 
anity.” 

His address explaining his action, 
which follows 14 years of service 
on the Catholic University staff, 
was delivered over the Columbia: 
Broadcasting System. 

New Public Library 
To Have Space for 
1,500,C33 Books 

Miss Herbert Discusses 
Its Value at Meeting 
Of Mt. Pleasant Group 

The new main public library tc 
be built on Pennsylvania avenu* 
N.W.. between John Marshall plac* 
and Sixth street, will be "an im- 
portant development in the life ol 
Washington." Miss Clara W. Her- 
bert. librarian of the District oi 
Columbia, last night declared be- 
fore the Mount Pleasant Citizens 
Association. 

Speaking at the association'? 
meeting in the Mount Pleasant 
Branch Library, Miss Herbert told 
how the present Central Library or 

Mount Vernon place is overcrowded 
and how facilities of the new library 
will enable the latter to render bet- 
ter service. 

In contrast to the overcrowded 
present library which has room for 
only some 300.000 volumes, the new 

library will have room for 1.500.00C 
volumes, Miss Herbert said. 

Four Units Provided. 
Work on the first unit of the new 

structure which will be built in four 
units, probably will begin about 
April and the first unit is to be 
ready for occupancy by July. 1942 
she said. 

Among features of the new library 
will be a wide variety of Washing- 
toniana. which. Miss Herbert de- 
clared. will be "invaluable" from a 

historical point of view and in en- 
abling youth to learn the history o! 
this city. 

Other special divisions will includt 
one on religion and philosophy, s 

home interest division, sections de- 
voted to information on public ad- 
ministration and four soundprool 
music rooms, she said. 

Business Session Held. 
During a short business session 

the association adopted a motior 
favoring a route along Military roac 

for the suggested cross-town bui 
service, if such a service is put int( 
effect, but did not go on record fa- 
voring the cross-town route. 

The association referred to it! 
Committee on Fire and Police s 

copy of a proposed program foi 
traffic improvement here, which re- 

cently was submitted to District au- 

thorities by the American Automo- 
bile Association. 

Joseph L. Miller was elected a new 

member of the association. Miss M 
Virginia O'Neil, president of th« 
association, presided. 

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT WINNERS—First prize in the photographic division of the 4th annual 

art and photography exhibit of employes of the Civil Service Commission was awarded yester- 
day to John P. Harris (extreme left), who is standing beside his entry. Robert T. Frank, jr. (cen- 
ter), received second prize, and Miss Lucy Hohensehutz, who took third place, is holding The 
Evening Star Cup awarded to her. "^Btar Stall Photo.- 

Priest to Give Lecture 
On European Situation 

The Rev Dr. William E. Orchard. 
English writer and lecturer who was 

ordained a Roman, Catholic priest 
in 3935. several years alter resigning 
a pastorate in the Anglican Church, 
will speak on "What Is Happening 
in Europe Today?” at 8:15 p.m. to- 1 

morrow in the Willard Hotel. 
The lecture, sponsored by Court 

District of Columbia. Convert League 
of the Catholic Daughters of Amer- 
ica. will be open to the public with- 

j out charge. 
Father Orchard came to the 

; United States from England last 
summer and began a speaking tour 

: which took him to Yale. Harvard.' 
Princeton and Columbia Universi- 
ties. 

Miss Florence M. Winter, na- 
tional chairman of the Convert 

I League, will preside; Miss Katherine 
Ruppert. grand regent, will welcome 
the guests, and the Rev. A J. Burg- 
graff. C S P spiritual director, will 
present Father Orchard. 

Dr. Sebrell to Speak 
On 'Y' Health Program 

Dr. W. H Sebrell, chief of the i 
Division of Chemotherapy, National 
Institute of Health, United States 
Public Health Service, will speak at 
8 p.m. tomorrow in the second of 
s February series 
of health lec- 
tures under aus- 
pices of the Cen- 

! tral Y. M. C. A 
in the building 
at 1736 G street 
N.W. His subject 
will be “Recent 
Disc overies in 
Nutrition in 
Relation to 
Health." 

Dr. Sebrell will 
illustrate his ad- 
dress with lan- 
tern slides. 

Tlie third ad- Dr. Stbrril. 
aress in me series is to De aeuverea 

by Dr. John E. Lind, associate pro- 
fessor of psychiatry at George Wash- 
ington University, on the evening of 

February 17. His subject will be 
‘•Emotional Stability and Health.'1 

Guest of Kiwanians 
The Kiwanis Club of Arlington 

County will be host to two Eagle 
Scouts at a luncheon meeting at the 
Washington Golf and Country Club 
at. 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. They are 
Robert Bayles and Sidney Wellborn, 
both of Troop 110. Arlington. 

Roosevelt Planning 
To Attend Ceremony 
At Lincoln Memorial 

Order of Loyal Legion 
Is Sponsor of Birthday 
Program Wednesday 

President and Mrs. Roosevelt plan 
to attend the Lincoln Birthday 
ceremonies to be held at the Lin- 
coln Memorial Wednesday under 
the auspices of the District of 
Columbia Commandery, Military 
Order of the Loyal Legion. 

Representatives of 31 societies be- 
sides the Loyal Legion are to take 

part in the ceremony, presenting 
tributes of wreaths of flowers at the 
head of the Memorial steps. Musie 
is to b° provided by the United 
States Marine Band and detach- 
ments of soldiers, sailors and ma- 
rines will participate. 

The exercises will begin promptly 
at 12:15 pm. The Loyal Legion 
committee for the ceremony con- 
sists of Col. Lawrence C. Crawford, 
U. S. A. retired: Capt. Chester 
Wells, U. S. N, retired; Col. God- 
win Ordway, U. S. A., retired, and 
Oscar Oehmler. 

Formed After Lincoln Died. 
The Military Order of the Loyal 

Legion was established shortly after 
President Lincoln's assassination. by 
a group of officers of the Army, 
Navy and Marine Corps who had 
server) in the Civil War and who 
instituted the organization to re- 

affirm true allegiance to the United 
States in that hour of confusion. 

Today nearly all the origmaj 
members have died, and their de- 
scendants have taken their place* 
to continue the order s principles. 

At the exercises Col, William 
Forbes of Philadelphia will repre- 
sent the order s Pennsylvania com- 
mander and Senator Austin will 
represent the Vermont Comman- 
dery. 

rarticipating organization* 
The following organizations also 

nil be represented: 
Third Division. A E. F.; Navy 

League of the United States; 
Daughters of the Union Veterans of 
the Civil War; Society of the Army 
of Santiago; Bi-Centennial Chap- 
ter of American War Mothers; 
Women's Overseas Service League; 
William Beck Circle, Ladies of the 
G. A R 

Daughters of the American Rev. 
ohition: Lincoln Post No 17. Ameri- 
can Lesion: Ladies of the G. A. R ; 
Daughters of the Union Veterans of 
the Civil War, Ellen Spencer Mu*- 
sey Tent No. 1: Cushing Camp No. 
30. United States Veterans: District 
of Columbia Chapter. American Red 
Crass; Aztec Club of 1847; State 
Chapter, American War Mothers of 
the District of Columbia; Ameri- 
can Legion Auxiliary; Grand Army 
of the Republic. 

American War Mothers; Children 
of the American Revolution; Sons 
of the Revolution; Auxiliary United 
Spanish War Veterans; Military 
Order of the World War; Ladles of 
the G A R.. Circle No. 1; Dames of 
the Loyal Legion; Society of the 
Army of Santiago; Girl Scouts of 
the District of Columbia; Ladies 
Department of Veterans of For- 
eign Wars; Capital Society, Chil- 
dren of the American Revolution: 
Auxiliary to the G. A. R. Woman* 
Relief Corps. 

Rails Loosened in Attempt 
To Wreck Pacific Limited 
B? th* Associated Press. 

AUBURN. Calif.. Feb 8—All spikes 
and angle irons on a 24-foot section 
of Southern Pacific Railroad track 
near Auburn were removed today in 
an apparent attempt to wreck the 
westbound Pacific Limited. 

The tampering was discovered by 
a railroad track walker. Repairs were 
made in time to permit the limited 
to go through on schedule. 

Earl Crane, State highway patrol- 
man. told Sheriff Charles Silva 
the section of track was held in 
place by a single bolt. 

The discovery was made an hour 
after a local freight had passed. 

It was about 240 miles west of 
the scene of the wreck of the 
streamliner City of Ran Francisco 
August 12. 1939. in which 24 person* 
were killed and 108 injured. 

The streamliner pile-up was at- 
tributed to the realignment of a 
rail. Railroad officials said perpe- 
trators of today's incident might 
have contemplated a similar move 
and been interrupted before com- 
pleting the job. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United S’stes Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—Fair, slightly colder today; tomorrow falrj 
moderate to fresh west winds. 

Virginia—Partly cloudy, slightly colder with snow flurries in extrema 
northwest portions today: tomorrow fair. 

Maryland—Partly cloudy, slightly colder with snow flurries In ex* 
treme northwest portions today; tomorrow fair 

West Virginia—Cloudy, continued cold with snow flurries in the 
northwest portion today; tomorrow fair. 

River Report. « 

Potomac and Shenandoah Rivers clear 
at Harpers Ferry *oday. 

Wealuer Condillftns Last 21 Hours. 
The cates that have occurred during the 

last 24 hours along and oft ihe Middle 
Atlantic and North Atlantic Coast have 
decreased to strong winds. The distur- 
bance that was over Maine thi- morning 
has moved northward. Caribou Me.. 983.7 
millibars (2M.05> inches', but pressure 
continues low in the Lake region, Harbor 
Beach. Mich., 990 0 millibars (29.26 
inches!. Pressure is also low on the Wash- 
ington Coast. Tatoosh Island. lunK.S 
millibars (29 79 inches!. Pressure Is rela- 
tively high oter North Dakota. Pembina. 
1030.3 millibars CIO.13 inches! and is 
high from Texas. De! Rio. 1020.7 milli- 
bars CIO 14 inchest, eas'ward lo Georgia. 
The pressure also qpntinues high over 
Utah and Wyoming. Parco. Wyo 10" 8 4 
millibars (30.37 inchest. During the last 
34 hours rains have occurred in the Pacific 
States and Southern Texas and light snows 
in New Mexico Southern Idaho, 'hr Lake 
region, the Ohm Valley, the Middle and 
Northern Appalachians and in nortions 
of the middle Atlantic S'ates. Tempera- 
tures have fallen in the Middle and North 
Atlantic States and have risen in the 
Plains States and Southern Rocky Moun- 
tains. 

Report Until 10 P M Saturday. 
Midnight__ 31 12 noon __ 33 

2 a m. _ 28 2 p m. _34 
4a m. 27 4 pm. __ 35 
6 a m. _ 26 6 pm. _34 
8 a m. _ 26 8 pm. 31 

10 a.m ... 32 In pm 30 
Record Until 10 PM. SatnrJav. 

Highest. 35 at 4 D m Yesterday year 
ago. 57. Lowest, 26 at 6 a.m. Yesterday, 
year ago. 36 

Record Temperatures Thia Year. 
Highest, 55 on January 33. 
Lowest, JO on January 14. 

Tide Tables 
(Furnished by United States Coast and 

Geodetic Survey.) 
Today Tomorrow. 

High _—_ 5:53 a m. 6.4" a m 
Low- 12:28 a.m. 1 15 a.m. 
High —_ 6:15 pm. 7:u:tpm. 
Low -- 12:37 p m. 1:25 p m. 

... Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches tn the 

Capital (current month to date' 
Month. 1941. Average. Record. 

January _3.04 :) 55 7 s:t '37 
February __ 0.29 3.27 6 84 '84 
Mrrch _ 3 75 8 84 '91 
April __ 3 27 9 13 R9 
May ---- 3.70 10.69 km 
June __ _ 413 1095 'on 
July -- 4 71 in *3 ’*« 
August ...___ 4 "1 14 41 '2* 
Swtunher.. 3 24 17 45 ’34 
October -- ... 5 *4 * *1 37 Novembae __ 2.37 a 69 so 
December __ 3.33 7 56 m 

* 

The Snn end Maan. 
Rise*. 6e»i 

Run. todav _ 7 o7 5 3g 
Sun. tomorrow_7 Ort 5 39 
Moon today 3.29 p.m 5 no a jjl 

Automobile Itch's mu" be turned on 
one-half hour aper sunset 

Temperatures end Precipitation In 
Other Cities. 

Prectp 
for 24 hr*. 

•Lowest ‘Sat. end. 
•Highest m. 7.30 7 30 

Sat. nite. pm. pm. 
Albutiueroue K Mrx. 46 30 43 .0* 
Asheville. N. C. 34 j9 "ff 
Atlanta. Ga 39 24 33 ZZ 
Atlantic City N. J 37 27 3’ 
Baltimore. Md 39 25 31 
Birmingham. Ala 40 24 33 ZZ Bismarck. N Dak _ 40 11 33 _ 

Boston. Mass. 39 39 33 
Buffalo N Y. ft 20 19 M 
Bu'te. Mont 43 in 3K 
Cheyenne Wyo._ 53 12 41 
Chic? go 111 _23 14 22 .is 
Cincinnati. Ohio 20 17 •>{> 01 Cleveland Ohio_19 19 17 
Davenport. Iowa_ 21 10 20 04 Denver. Colo _4* 19 42 
Des Moines Iowa_27 R 26 
Detroit. Mich. _24 19 •><» A4 
Duluth Minn._23 * 19 
El Paso. Tex _ 54 34 61 .11 Port Worth Tex._ 4 7 32 43 
Galveston. Tex _ 4 7 46 87 Houghton. Mich._26 19 *3 no 
Huron. S. Dak. ... 4 
Indianapolis. Ind. .. 19 6 18 08 Jacksonville. Fla. __ 55 34 
Kansas City. Mo._ 37 14 34 
Little Rock, Ark._ 40 20 36 
Los Angeles. Calif. H3 52 63 HI Louisville Kv 2o l» 20 
Memphis. Tenn. its 20 32 
Miami. Fla. 74 70 
Mnls -St P Minn. 23 g 29 
Mobile Ala 45 New Orleans. La 43 42 48 
New York. N. Y 35 27 31 North Platte Nebr. 49 19 43 
Omaha Nebr 35 9 33 
Philadelphia. Pa. 36 25 30 
Phoenix Aria. _«ti 40 «4 
Pittsburgh Pa. _23 18 19 
Portland, Me 40 37 °9 
Portland Oreg. 51 47 41 .Of Rapid City, s Dak 52 16 46 
St. Louis. Mo 79 13 28 
Salt Lake City. Utah 45 3u 37 02 San Antonio Tex 54 32 53 3* 
San Diego. Cahl 66 48 64 
San Francisco. Calif. 63 51 59 ,f# 
Savannah. Ga. _ 52 43 
S-attle Wash._ 57 39 65 
8prmgfleld 111._23 12 *2 
Tampa. FIs _6< 55 56 
Vicksburg. Miss. 4-' 34 W->'hi”7 on, d c 33 



CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION 

CLERK-CARRIER 
Three Complete Sample Faaminations 
With Questions and Answer*. General 
Test—-Sorting—Following Instructions. 
Complete in One Edition. Price, fl. 

j ON SALE 
Brentonos, 1322 F Street N.W. 
Hecht's Librory, 7th Cr F N.W. 

i SAVE UP TO 40% 

no 
•'We Sell for Lets" 

| , 1112 a St. N.W. 1346 G St. N.W. 

TERMITES 
Termites are more concentrated in a 
heated house at this time of the year 
—lt will pay you to have our FREE 
inspection and advice now! 

TERMITE CONTROL CO. 
I A Washington-Owned Company 

IV. O. Pruitt. M,r. 
Nall. Prr»« R'dr. Nall. ‘1711 

| ■ Aafr Our Customers" 

Model 40 
36 to 40 

Brakes Relined 
CO.00(1 Mil* fiuaranter 

Duplicate D C Testing Machine 
CLIFT'S BRAKE SERVICE 

5001 K Bt. N.W.__ME. Mtt 

We Stand the Loss 
Insure your furs or fur coot against any 
loss. Minimum annual premium, $5 00. 

OLD LINE COMPANIES 
K. M. LIVINGSTONE Er CO., INC. 

INSURANCE AGENTS 
705 Colorado Bldg_PI 0700. 

♦ 
_ 

FOR A ♦ 
♦ better ♦ 

♦PON 
♦ "TORPEDO" SIX and EIGHT ♦ 

i H.J. BROWN • 

♦ PONTIAC l 
+ Direct Factory Dealers ♦ 
+ Rosslyn. Va. (Just Across Key Bridge) + 

I 

MELVERN 
Helps Build 

Energy! 
TRY IT for , 

DESSERT V 
TONIGHT X 

MELVERN 
ICE CREAM —It's Delicious ! I 

Methods of Production Are Accepted 
by The Council on Foods ot the 

1 American Medical Association ji 
Nearest Dealer or Phone Hobart 1*!00 i 

; 

tVlmdhcati| Enjoy Automatic heat ■ 
now—immediate one-dav H 
installation. Small Deposit. B 

L. P. Steuart & Bro. I 
INCORPORATED I 

139 12th St. N.E, Lincoln 4300J 

HEAR 
WITH 

SONOTONE 
M advertised in LIFE 

Why endure strain or sub-normal 
Hearing when new invention, less 
noticeable than glasses, has solved i 
deafness problems for thousands? Call, 
Phone or write for full information. I 

Sonotone Washington Co. 
901 Washington Bldg. 

15th St. and New York Ave. N.W. 
Phone District 0931 

World’a Largaat Hearing 
Aid Organization 

Accepted by Council on Physical 
Therapy of the American 

Medical Association 

WE——————^ 

I COAL 
ALASKA " 

Better grade coals—no higher prict 
2 Yards /«.: Qun ij< .< » ry 

I 2.290 lbs. to the ton ! 
Every Pound Delivered in Bags to 2 

) Your Bin at No Extra Charge. 
BLACK DIAMOND—B minous I 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke, Egg 
Size. 88 59; 75% Lump. 87.75; 59% 
Lump. $7.35. Lump and Fine Coal • 

barged separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 
Bituminous Coal with litt'e Smoke, 
Soot or Gas. Egg Size. $9.75: 80% 
Lump, $8 75l Stove Siie, $9.50. I 

! VIRGINIA HARD COALS ( 
Erg Sixe. *10 09; Stove, *19.35; 
Nut *10.35: Pea. *8.75: Special J 

Stove (half Stove and Pea). *9.50 ( 

POC AHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. highest grade bituminous, 
Egr Size *11.35; Stove. *11.00; 
Nut. *1009: Pea. *8.10 

j PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nugget Anthracite—Stove, 
$13.95: Nut. *13 95; Pea. $11.10; 
Buckwheat. *9 80. 

All coals thoroughly re- 
scriened and guaranteed. j 

We Deliver -v-Ton Orders. 
DIAL N.A. 5885 or Jarkson 2000 
ORDERS TAKEN DAT OR NIGHT. 
Srasonrd Oak Eirrplacr Wood. 819 
Cord—*8.50 Vi Cord—$4 % Cord. 
_ 

All 5 for Only lOl 
JUST TO INTRODUCE OUR HIDI | 

PETUNIAS — 25 Variotios 
Our greatest array of Petunias — 

nothing offered like it. IS Hybrid 
t'pp all different color*. S Fringed 
Varieties, and S Giant Ruffled sort*. 
Si I 21 colors in a Mixture. 

PM. Ovor 300 Seeds 

ANODA -OPALCUS 
Quick growing annual of easiest' 
culture, starts to bloom S weeks 
after planting, continue* till fro«t. 
Flowers crinkly, opaline coloring, 
between blue d pink. Seed scarce. 

PM. A boot 20 Seeds 
Sum mar CARNATIONS 
Far! e*t of all. spring sown seed* 
give big fringed fragrant flowers in 
man* color* tn d-suiutner till frowt. 
Can be potted for winter blooming. 

PM. Over SO Seed* 

DoubU STRAWFLOWERS 
Popular for Winter Bouquets. 
Plantsgrown in garden in few weeks 
are coiered with attractive double 
bloom* in man- gay color*, last all 
winter after cutting. 

_Pkt. Over lOO Seeds 
CORAL LILIES —from i«*d« 
Lovely Lily, perfectly hardy, easily 
ghoun from seeds, produce dazzling 
Coral-red flower* in June. Brightest 
of all Lilies. I'nusnal and very 
beautiful. Seed limited 

Pkt. About 20 Seeds 

io introduce our New SEEDS we will mail in i. 
• •packets, one of each a* at>ove for only lOe. 

MILLS 1941 Seed Book is included FREE...It ] 
rfl<- r« hundreds of varieties, many SpecieItiee and 
NEW FLOWERS, over 224 in color* 

All our Seeds are Tested and Guaranteed • 

Special Discounts this year f*tr f-ith ymr. 
WM. MILLS Seed Grower, leR^, ROSE NN.L.N.V- \ 

Knox Urges All U. S. 
To Protect Vital 
Military Secrets 

Don't Help Potential Foes 
Thwart Defense Effort, 
Secretary Pleads 

By the Associated Press 

Secretary of the Navy Knox, In a 

plea for the protection of military 
secrets, asserted last night that "a 

sentence spoken or printed might 
wreck an arsenal, sink a battleship 
or destroy the lives of many who are 

working night and day to make 
America secure against all enemies, 
potential or otherwise.” 

He expressed this thought in a 

statement which urged the people 
and the press to guard against un- 

intentionally passing along informa- 

tion on vital matters to "potential 
enemies, within or without our 

borders." 
Such information, he said, gives 

“ready assistance to the agents of 
belligerents, who are potential ene- 

mies, in their plans for possible ob- 
struction, sabotage and the ultimate 
destruction of human lives.” 

Department Moves Guarded. 
"The Navy Department," the Sec- 

retary added, "is making what we 

hope to be a proper distribution of 
our ships, aircraft and personnel to 
cope with any situation should any 
trouble be forced upon the United 
States. If that distribution should 
be made public, it would furnish po- 
tential enemies with a ready guide 
for their estimate of the military 
situation. We have no such help 
from any potential enemy. 

"The arrival or departure, actual 
or intended, of ships and naval per- 
sonnel, including, of course, our 
valuable Marine Corps, is news, j 
This news, however, if carefully 
pieced together by foreign observers, 
would give a very complete picture 
of the disposition of our fleets, as 

well as our military personnel. * * * 

"It is true, of course, that foreign 
observers in each particular locality 
will see and be able to report many , 

such movements. During peace- | 
time they will encounter some de- 
lays in making these reports. Should 
war be declared, mail and cable 
censorship, together with monitoring 
of radio transmitters, will result in 
the discovery and limiting of these 
reports. * * * 

"Every available source of infor- i 

mation leads the Navy Department 
to believe that our new ships and 
aircraft are abreast of. if not ahead 
of. anything abroad. Foreign pow- 
ers are daily trying to learn as 
much detailed information about 
them as possible. They are not en- 
titled to it. Why make it available 
to them?” 

Denies Peacetime Censorship. 
Recalling that he had sent a for- 

mal request to American press, 
magazine, radio and photographic 
agencies to avoid publicity on a list 
of subjects, unless specifically au- 

thorized by the Navy Department, 
Secretary Knox said that accept- 
ance of the suggestions "has been 
almost unanimous and the patriotic 
response to that request for co- 
operation has been most gratifying.” 

"From a few sources,” Secretary 
Knox said, "has come an unfounded 
'harge that the Navy Department 
aas making an effort at peace- 
ime censorship. Nothing is further 
from my own mind or from the pur- 
xise of the Navy Department. • • • 

"The Navy has nothing to hide 
from the American people. But 
et's keep our military secrets to 
>urselves.” 
The department, he said, will "con- 
inue to release every' possible item 
)f information not calculated to 
eopardize its preparations to meet 
iny emergency.” 

Hearing 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

but mentioned a leeway of from 
52.000.000.000 to $4 000.000.000. 

Mr. Landon also sharply criticized 
President Roosevelt for what he 
;alled "systematic attempts” to 
sveaken the influence of Senator 
iVheeler, Democrat, of Montana, a 

eading opponent of the bill. 
A development outside the com- 

nittee room yesterday was the 
ransmittal of a letter by Senator 
iVheeler to Secretary of War Stim- 1 

son. adding another chapter to the 
'ontroversv over the present con- 
iition of American air forces. 

The Secretary had been quoted 
is saying Senator Wheeler was un- 
air in a recent statement that the 
\rmy had only 639 planes on 

January 1. 
In last night's letter Senator 

iVheeler repeated the figures he 
aid had come from a reliable 
ource, and told the Secretary, “I 
eel that you. as Secretary of War, 
hould not be a party to mislead- 
ng the American people into 
jelieving that this Nation is so 

veil armed that we can afford to 

;trip it completely of what few 
ilanes we have.” 

Says England Won't Lose. 

Shortly before the Foreign Rela- j 
ions Committee recessed yesterday 
evening. Mr. Reynolds, who will 
•eturn to the war zone soon, de- 
clared: 
“I know that the people of Eng- 

and are waiting for the invasion 
hey feel is coming. I know that 
hey await the outcome of that in- 
vasion with every confidence, con- 

ldence that is well justified. I 
mow England cannot and will not 
ose this war. This is not an opinion. 
:t is a conviction based on fact. 
: know that they need our help to 
nsure a decisive victory and I know j 
hat we could help them to this 
inal victory without ever sending 
me man across the ocean.” 

Mr. Reynolds said the facts as he ; 
mows them do not bear out the 
mpression that “England is on the 
Drink of annihilation.” He also 
said his information does not bear 
Hit the view of some people here 
hat there is no possibility of the 
Jnited States being invaded by Ger- 
nany. 

Commenting on the views of other 
American correspondents abroad, 
Hr. Reynolds said: “They think as 

: do that we have given England 
ill support—short of help.” 

Surprised by Invitation. 
Before Mr. Reynolds took the 

stand Senator Clark served notice 
re would want to cross-examine 
hm at length because he regerded 
Dim as a "professional propagan- 
iist.” Mr. Reynolds insisted he was 

>nly a factual reporter and said he 
vas surprised when he received an 

nvitation from the committee two 
lays ago to testify, “because work- 

ng reporters cannot Indulge in the 
uxury of opinion.” i 

Senator Clark said he had been 
old it was the White House that 1 
ranted Mr. Reynolds heard. After ] 

‘‘GlTESS AND BE DAMNED”—Leaning forward and emphasiz- 
ing his point with gestures, Alf M. Landon yesterday strongly 
opposed the administration's lease-lend bill as representing a 

‘guess and be damned” policy, in his appearance before the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee. He termed ‘dastardly'1 
what he called President Roosevelt’s attempt to "silence'’ Sena- 
tor Wheeler, Democrat, of Montana, ardent foe of the measure. 

—A. P. Photo. 

U. S. Soon to Get First Planes 
Of Types Tested in War 
P.j- the Associated Press. 

Army Air Corps combat units ex- 

pect to receive this month the first 
new fighting planes embodying fea- 

tures developed in the European 
aerial warfare. 

Deliveries already have started on 

a limited number of P-39 Bell pur- 
suit shins, whose armament features 
a 37-millimeter cannon fired through 
the propeller hub. 

Due in service this month, au- 

thoritative sources reported yester- 
day. are the first of an order of 384 
Curtiss P-40D fighters, the export 
version of which already is being 
tested by Britain's Royal Air Force. 

Also scheduled for early comple- 
tion are medium and light bombers 

the Missourian had questioned him 
at length about a book he wrote, 
and speaking engagements since his 
return recently, Mr. Reynolds ob- 
served : 

“I thought you wanted to learn 
some facts about England, out ap- 
parently not.” 

At one point. Mr Reynolds asked. 
'Do I have to answer these foolish 
questions as well as the sensible 
ones?” 

Senator Clark had questioned the 
writer about theater app°arances 
to detail his war experiences. 

Questioned on Aid Promises. 
Mr. Reynolds was asked if he had 

encountered in France or England 
the belief that this country or its 
spokesmen had promised more aid 
than was given. 

“Of course, you're referring to Bill 
Bullitt?-’ Mr. Reynolds replied, re- 

ferring to William C. Bullitt, the 
’ormer Ambassador to France. He 
idded that he had "no such reaction 
cecause I was up at the front in 
France." 

Senator Nye. Republican. of 
North Dakota then quoted from 
Mr. Reynolds’ recent book. “The 
Wounded Don’t Cry." a passage .say- 
ng there was a rumor in France 
hat “Bill Bullitt told friends that 
America would be in the war within 
tight days.” 

Mr. Reynolds said this had 
been a "persistent rumor” in 
FYance. 

<Mr. Bullit has testified that 
he told French leaders the 
United States would not enter 
the war.) 
Mayor La Guardia came to Wash- 

ington yesterday to speak for the 
Bill at the invitation of committee 
members who thought Mr. Landon 
would be the only opposition wit- 
ness yesterday. When Mr. Landon 
Finished at noon. Senator Nye an- 

nounced the opposition had a num- 
ber of additional witnesses who 
wanted to be heard. This led to an 
executive session, in which the hear- 

ings were ordered to terminate 
Tuesday, with the opposition hav- 
ing Monday. Mayor La Guardia re- 
turned to New York to await the 
call of the committee. Senator Clark 
ndicated to reporters later it was 
felt that if Mayor La Guardia had 
testified yesterday afternoon he 
would have taken “the Sunday head- 
lines.” 

onnany qursuons i.anaon. 

While Mr. Landon was explaining 
pis opposition to the lease-lend plan, 
Senator Connally, Democrat, of 
rexas brought out that the Kansan 
pad supported Mr. Willkie. and that 
joth major candidates had promised 
iid to England. 

“You knew Mr. Willkie's views be- 
fore the election?” asked Senator 
Uonnally, and Mr. Landon replied, 
‘Yes.” 

"You know his views now?” the 
Senator continued. 

“No. sir,” answered Mr. Landon. 
Senator Connally suggested that 

Mr. Landon wait over until this 
week and hear Mr. Willkie'g posi- 
tion. 
“If he has changed his mind and 

ve don't happen to agree 100 per 
:ent, I hope he won't try to purge 
ne, or to start a purge in his own 

party,” Mr. Landon replied, appar- 
ently referring to the administra- 
tion’s purge attempt against a num- 

ber of Democratic Senators two 

rears ago. 
Mrs. Broy. wife of the American 

:onsul at Brussels, Belgium, pre- 
sented on behalf of Americans 
United. Inc., a five-point plan for 
legotiated peace, which, she said, a 

eommittee from her organization 
jvould offer to take to Adolf Hitler, 
‘provided President Roosevelt, our 

\merican people and Mr. Hitler ap- 
prove.” 

Plan Outlined. 
The plan was outlined as follows: 
“1. To divide the world in two 

;qual parts geographically, the East- 
:m and Western Hemispheres. 

“2. The dividing line being the 
neridian of Greenwich and longi- 
tude 180. 

“3. President Roosevelt and all 
>ther officials heads of democracies 
vithin, to organize the Western 
hemisphere, leaving the existing 
leads of the countries of the East- I 

| which, like the fighting craft, are 

equipped with leak-proof fuel tanks, 
armor protection and heavier fire 
power. 

Within four to six months. Secre- 
tary Stimson told the Senate Foreign 

i Relations Committee Friday, the 
Army expects "accelerated deliv- 
eries"’ of the most modern type 
planes, ordered last year and in 
1939. In recent weeks, most pro- 

| duction of the new planes has been 
diverted to Britain. 

Information on just what units 
are to be equipped first with the new 

planes was withheld by the Air 

Corps, but airmen understood some 

at least were destined for strategic 
outposts such as the Panama Canal 
Zone and Puerto Rico. 

ern Hemisphere to organize that 
half of the world. 

"4. The Western Hemisphere to be 
fully protected by the development 
of the present emergency defense 

program. 
"5. A committee of three members 

of the Organization Committee of { 
Americans United. Inc., offer to go 
to Mr Hitler and consult with him 
on this proposed plan, provided, 
President Roosevelt, our American 
people and Mr. Hitler approve.” 

Misapprehension Claimed. 
In his letter to Mr. Stimson last 

night. Senator Wheeler said he had 
seen published reports that the Sec- | 
retarv of War told the Foreign Re- ; 
lations Committee in executive ses- 

sion that this country had 650 first 
fine combat planes. 

"If you so testified. I am sure you 
did so under a misapprehension of 
the facts.” the Montana Senator ; 

wrote. Continuing, his letter read ( 
in part as follows: 

"I feel that in a democracy, and 
we are still a democracy, the people 
of the United States are entitled to 
know the condition of our air force 
and our military equipment before 
we are led into a European war 

The members of Congress should 
not be misled by generalities. 

"I called attention to the fact | 
that the information which has 
come to me from several reliable 
sources, and which I have not in 
any way deemed as confidential, 
disclosed the fact that as of Janu- 

ary 1, we had 91 heavy bombers, 38 
medium bombers. 6 light bombers. 
1 pursuit fighter, 212 pursuit in- 
terceptors, 231 observation units. 14 
reconnaisance units, and 46 trans- 
ports—making a total of 639 planes. 
The first five types are commonly 
called combat types. The other 
three are tactical types. 

Condition or rlanes. 
“Isn’t it a fact that none of the 

planes are modernized and only 57 
can be modernized: that the me-! 
dium and light bombers are of 
little value and probably cannot be 
modernized: that the pursuit in- 
tercepted include some 200 which 
can be modernized and are to be 
modernized with armor plate and 
self-sealing tanks—but that even 
these can never be equipped with j 
adequate firing powers; that the! 
observation planes are more or less 
antiquated and that the reconnais- 
sance planes are without protection? 

"I at no time intimated that 
our flyers were to be sent into Euro- j 
pean combat without modernized 
planes. But I feel that you, as Sec- 
retary of War, should not be a party 
to misleading the American people 
into believing that this Nation is 
so well armed that we can afford to 
strip it completely of wThat few 
planes we have. 

"Don't you think, Mr. Secretary, 
that the question of our defense is 
too important to be evaded or 
bagged? Don’t you think that even 
those people who are insisting that 
we enter the European war now 
should be advised that we are not as 

well prepared as were England and 
France in September, 1939? 

Over the radio last night Livings- 
ton Hartley, author and journalist, 
denied charges of isolationists that 
the bill would give the President 
dictatorial powers. Instead of be- 
ing a step toward war. he declared, 
it will be a safeguard against in- 
volvement. Mr. Hartley, formerly 
with the State Department, is now 
director of the Washington office 
of the Committee to Defend America 
by Aiding the Allies. 

Army Orders $121,363 
Supplies From D. C. Firm 

Tophams. Inc., Third and I streets 
N.E., was awarded two Army con- 
tracts yesterday for Signal Corps 
supplies totaling $121,363, the War 
Department announced. 

Other awards for various branches 
of the Army for miscellaneous mate- 
rial, tools, munitions and clothing 
brought the total to $4,939,249, dis- 
tributed among more than a hun- 
dred firms. 

Another Washington firm, the 
Paving Supply <& Equipment Co., 
was awarded a $1,950 contract for 
graders used by the Engineer Corps. 

Defense Research 
Office Is Planned 
At 16th and I 

Staff Would Undertake 
Confidential Work 
For President 

A branch of the executive offic/ 
of the President, which presumably 
will engage in confidential work 
related to the national defense pro- 
gram, is to be established in the old 
Porter house at 1600 I street N.W., 
under plans revealed yesterday. 

The property is held by the Li- 
brary of Congress, which, acting on 

behalf of the executive office is 
requesting permission from the Dis- 
trict Board of Zoning Adjustment 
for establishment of the offices 
there. 

The Federal Government is not 
subject to District zoning rules. The 

property at the southwest corner of 
Sixteenth and I streets was given 
to the library in December, 1938. 
by Mrs. Annie-May Hegeman of 
New York, stepdaughter of the 
late Representative Henry Kirke 
Porter, former owner. 

Board to Meet Wednesday. 
The library has appealed to the 

adjustment board for permission to 
establish the offices as an “educa- 
tional institution." The case will be 
one of 13 appeals to be considered 
by the adjustment board at a pub- 
lic hearing at 10 a m. Wednesday. 

The applications says the appeal 
is made “during the present emer- 

gency.” It added that it was desir- 
able to obtain this particular loca- 
tion, not only for conveniences of 
inter-office contacts, but also be- 
cause it is directly across the street 
from the offices of the Central Hous- 
ing Committee, a co-operating or- 

ganization of similar educational 
function, which has already quali- 
fied before the adjustment board. 

The adjustment board is advised 
that a small technical and research 
nucleus of non-administrative char- 
acter, which institutes surveys, 
receives, evaluates and issues re- 
ports and makes recommendations 
to the President, would occupy the 
quarters 

The petition added that typical 
analyses and reports would be ex- ; 
hibited to the adjustment board but 
that because of their confidential 
nature these could not be included 
in the formal petition. 

Other Petitions. 
Other petitions to be considered 

at the Wednesday meeting are as 
follows: 

By Augusta E. Marche, to estab- 
lish a gasoline service station on 
Alabama avenue east of Naylor 
road S.E. 

By Waggaman A: Brawner, for J. 
W. Campbell, tenant, to continue 
operation of a sand pit at Riggs 
road and Chillum place N.E. 

By Joseph Gorman, to extend a 

non-conforming grocery store to the 
entire first floor of 4601 Grant 
road N.W. 

By Charles Applestein. to establish 
an automobile repair shop at the 
rear of 505 Eighth street S.E. 

By Benjamin Ourisman. to erect 
a third-story addition at 610-622 H 
street N.E. 

By Roger J. Whiteford and Edgar 
N. Brawner, trustees, to extend the 
retail store and parking lot on the 
west side of Georgia avenue between 
Underwood and Van Buren streets 
N.W. 25 feet into the adjoining 
residential area. 

Gas Station Planned. 
By John O. Gheen. to erect a new 

gasoline station at 1415 Irving street 
! 

N.W. 
By Nick Bombard. Inc., to permit 

automobile body repairing along 
with automobile storage at 1414 
Florida avenue N.E. 

By Wilbur Rogers. Inc., to erect a 
second-ston* rear addition at 1211 
F street N.W. 

By Marie D. Marye. to use alley 
lot at 1810 N street N.W as com- 
missary in conjunction with res- 
taurant at 1234 Connecticut avenue 
N.W. 

By G. & C. Properties Corp.. to 
use alley lots at rear of 3823-3825 
Fourteenth street as storage build- j ing for plumbing and building ma- j 
terials. 

By M. H. Fearnowy to erect a two- 
story rear addition to the dwelling 
at 435 Seventh street S W. 

French Ambassador Hopes 
For Early Decision on Food 
B> the Associated Press. 

Gaston Henry Have, the French 
Ambassador, expressed hope after a 
White House call yesterday that an 

understanding would be reached 
quickly with the United States so 
that France could receive food sup- 
plies by March 15. 

The envoy said he had discussed 
“general conditions in France and 
the food problem" with the Presi- 
dent in a half-hour conference. 

It is feared, he told reporters, that 
by March 15 bread will be “very 
scarce if not totally absent” in 
France. He added that the problem 
was greater because of the necessity 
Df feeding 3,500.000 foreign refugees 
in the “free zone.’* 

MAKE YOUR 
WINDOWS 

Money Savers 
Did the gloss run rivers and your 
bock have shivers sitting near 

your windows lost winter? This 
season reduce window-sweat, in- 
crease comfort and cut fuel cost 
by blocking Jack Frost with Air 
Comfort 

Storm Windows 
Save Vi Your Fuel 

We fit these steel-framed, light-to-handle lifelong serv- 
ice windows to your own windows with savings of 25% 
to 35% in heating cost! They provide draftless, rain- 
proof ventilation all year round. They ore inconspic- 
uous, snug fit steel storm windows, easily removable and 
storable. For free survey phone HObart 8300. 

Terms Up to 36 Months 
We Fit Any Window, Steel or Wood 

Park Police to Keep 
Close Watch to Save 
Grass in Mall 

Park police served notice 
yesterday that the Mall will 
be under special surveillance 
tomorrow in their campaign to 
keep pedestrians from taking 
short cuts across parks. 

The “save the grass" cam- 

paign resulted in the arrest of 
seven more persons yesterday 
for trespassing on the grounds 
of the Lincoln Memorial. Sergt. 
O. R. Reese and Pvt. B. J. 
Beckman had arrested seven 
others Friday, making a total 
of 14. Nearly all those appre- 
hended forfeited the collateral 
required. 

"We will be at the Mall to- 
morrow to catch them coming 
and going,” Sergt. Reese said. 
Most of the offenses are com- 

mitted during the morning and 
afternoon rush hours. 

The Office of National Capi- 
tal Parks is responsible for the 
latest campaign, although there 
have been many arrests for 
trespassing on the grass in va- 

rious parks since Secretary 
of the Interior Ickes issued or- 

ders last spring. 

New Division Created 
To Iron Out Kinks in 
Army Realty Program 

Col. Valliant Heads Unit 
As Trouble-Shooter for 

Purchasing Departments 
A new division has been created 

in the quartermaster general's of- 
fice for one of the Army's prime 
"trouble shooters," it was disclosed 

yesterday, to iron out kinks in the 
War Department's far-flung real 
estate program and to keep possible 
land speculators under firm control. 

The new General Service Division, 
which is headed by Col. R. D. Val- 
liant. a West Pointer who has been 
in the Quartermaster Corps since 
the World War. is expected to ex- 

ercise a similar vigilance over other 
activities in the purchasing and sup- 
ply department of the Army. Col 
Valliant formerly had been in charge 
of the real estate branch of the 
Construction Division and. despite 
rumors to the contrary, War De- 
partment officials said yesterday, 
had achieved outstanding results in 
buying millions of dollars' worth of 
land for new Army camps and 
training centers. 

At the same time it was an- 
nounced that John J. O Brien of St. 
Paul had been appointed to succeed 
Col. Valliant in the real estate 
branch. Mr O Brien has been with 
the Lands Division of the Justice 
Department here since 1935. He was 
associated with the Federal Land 
Bank at St. Paul before coming to 
Washington. 

Recently. Col. Brehon B. Somer- 
vell. one of the newly created briga- 
dier generals, was called in to serve 
as a "trouble shooter” and take 
charge of the Quartermaster Corps 
construction program. That was at 
a time when the induction of selec- 
tive service men was being delayed 
because of lags in the completion of 
Army cantonments. 

Despite the huge tracts of land 
acquired for expanding Army needs 
and the involvement of millions of 
dollars, officials claimed yesterday, 
there is only one instance on record 
alleging profiteering on the part of 
a contractor. It involves the new 
Madison Proving Grounds in In- 
diana. The case is still under in- 
vestigation. It sums up. it was said, to the fact that the contractor, as- 
suming all charges are sustained 
made a commission of $195,000 when' 
under strict interpretation of the 
law, it should have been approxi- 
mately $150,000. 

County Keeps Record 
HAGERSTOWN. Md.. Feb. 8 

-The County Board of Education 
has announced that, for the fifth 
consecutive year. Washington County 
operated its elementary schools at 
the lowest cost per pupil of any 
county in Maryland. The cost for 
the year ended July 31. 1940. was 
$48 per pupil, compared with the 
State average of $55, the board 
stated. 

War Objectors Topic 
Paul Comly French, pacifist Quak- 

er. will speak on "Understanding the 
Conscientious Objector" Tuesday 
night at a meeting sponsored by 
the Washington Keep Out of War 
Committee. The meeting will begin 
at 8:30 p.m. in the Friends Meeting 
House, 2111 Florida avenue N.W. 

Danaher Will Speak 
Senator Danaher, Republican, of 

Connecticut will address a dinner 
meeting of the Beta Theta Pi Alumni 
Association of Washington at 6:30 
p.m. February 17 in the Hamilton 
Hotel. Senator Danaher. a mem- 
ber of the fraternity, was graduated 
from Yale University with the cla-ss 
of 1920. 

Don't Stop Dancing 

r rumba i 
^hN6H0URSJ 

when they play the 

NEW "DELAYED ACTION" 

RUMBA 
All America is dancing the new 
Rumba this season! Make up 
your mind to learn this thrilling 
dance NOW. All you need are a 
few hours of instruction with our 

experts, arranged at your own 
convenience. You’ll enjoy learn- 
ing the new Rumba with its sub- 
tle, tantalizing steps. Enroll and 
surprise your friends at your next 
party. Studios open until 10 P.M. 

Ethel M. Fistere’s 

ARTHUR MURRAY STUDIO 
1101 Conn. Ave. DI. 2460 

m SPECIAL Hi 
ALL THIS WEEK 

• I OMPI.ETF GLASSES 
• SINGLE VISION 
• FRAME OR RIMLESS 
• EXAMINATION 
• CASE A CLEANER 

BIFOCALS, genuine 
Kr\ptok white lenses 
to see far and near. 
Reg. value *1*00 
Now 

r ^ 
FREE 

EXAMINATION 

-......w... »uui rvoi^ni specialise; wno is nr? is hf a 
COLLEGE GRADUATE? These questions are VITAL to your health 
and happiness. CONSULT A COLLEGE GRADUATE EYESIGHT 
SPECIALIST. The name of HILLYARD has been associated with 
the optical profession for over 40 years (2 generations). Washington's 
largest and oldest family of eyesight specialists. 

Dr. Bernard B. Hillyard, 0. D„ D. 0. S. 
LbbQOS F M W Office Located it 

v VV * UU lloWla Kahn-Oppenhr imer ■■■■■I 

QACrTV F0R Y0UR 

OnlLII SAVINGS 
WITH REGULAR DIVIDENDS 

j For e? years Columbia Federal has 
Lmri m prov dec a practical savings plan for 
Current t"05- interested in buildirg a sub- 
iRterert stantia! financia- estate Here your 
***** sa. n.gs earn a liberal dividend pad 

! tw ce yearly or credited *o your 
accoun*. Your account is Federally 
Insured, which moans maximum 
S3*'ety for your savings. Consult 

j. one .of our officers today—start cn 
the road to financial r<=curity _ 

DLUHDIA FEDERAL , 

I- I I 
716 11 tli St. N. W. NAt. 6543 V. \ 
... 

THIS TEMPORARY OPPORTUNITY COMES DIRECT TO YOU FROM 
KIMBALL BUILDERS OF FAMOUSLY BEAUTIFUL PIANOS 

RECOGM7ED THROUGHOUT THE WORLD TO BE THE LOVELIEST 
OF SMALL GRANDS. CONSOLETTES, LOWBOYS AND SPINET TYPES 

J) America’s Leading Piano 

THE 

Mill! Ill 
OBTAINABLE 

RIGHT NOW AT 

SAVINGS FROM $45 to $135 ON NEW PIANOS 
All \ou Need Do, to reap your profit, is to select one of the remaining 
1940 Model Kimballs before they are all taken. There is still a wide 
variety of case designs from which to choose. 

Also Remember, these definite and substantial savings are on brand 
new pianos without the slightest sacrifice in quality as 1940 and 1941 
instruments are identical, only their cases differ. 

ALL DESIGNED TO HT IN WITH MODERN SPACE AND PERIOD FURNISHINGS 

GENUINE 
KIMBALL QUALITY 
IS OUTSTANDING 

★ 
YOU SENSE 

THE DIFFERENCE ff 
EVEN TO TOUCH j 

THE KEYS * 

Once Heard, the Marvelously Voiced Kimball Is Never Forgotten 
SUuicLfLAM One Price, Cash or Credit VALLC TOU*LL I 
CREDIT FREE FROM FINANCE COMPANIES EXCESSIVE CHARGES 

W. W. KIMBALL CO. 
KIMBALL HALL, 721 ELEVENTH ST. N. W. 

■HBMB FACTORY BKVMH STORE S DOOR* NORTH OF r ALA IS ROl 

l. 

1941 AMERICAN 
SPECIAL “SIX”! 

No Money Down? 

Easy Payments on Your 
Electric Bill, $1 Weekly! 

It’s the 1941 sensation of the 

low-priced, full size field! 

Handier shelf arrangements, 
unusual ice and dessert- 
making facilities, Sanalloy 
Froster, two Select-O-Cube 
Ice Trays, and many other 

new features. Be sure to 
see it and buy it at the 
Electrical Center. 

♦ ✓ 

| | authorized RADIO 
■_. 514 loth St. N.W. National 8812 



400 Veterans Join 
In Fun at 'Wallow' 
Of Carabao Order 

Knox and Patterson 

Speak; Songs and 
Skits on Program 

With Secretary of the Navy Knox 
and Undersecretary Patterson of 

the War ‘Department as the only 
speakers, the annual “wallow" of the 
Military Order of the Caraboa set 
a new attendance record last night 
at the Willard Hotel when nearly 
400 veteran officers of the Philip- 
pine campaigns recalled “the days 
of the empire.” 

Although the events commemo- 
rated dated back to the gay 90s, 
national defense was the keynote 
of the evening. 

Without mentioning any nations 

by name, Mr. Patterson referred to 

“hungry eyes which survey the world 
In general and plot its division un- 

der a ‘new order' that is not new 

at all, but medieval.” 
“Even though there is no audience 

In America before which a preach- 
ment on national defense is less 

necessary.” the speaker declared, 
“I ask you to do more than listen. 
Go forth and preach the gospel of 

national defense." 
The soldiers greeted the message 

with a cheer. 
« W* .... C 4 

limy m ruijfuat 
Secretary Knox echoed this as- 

sertion in' an extemporaneous ad- 

dress. 
••I believe.” Mr. Knox emphasized. 

“that we are now living in a time 

when every right-thinking Amer- 

ican will forget everything but that 

he is an American and has no other 
dutv than to serve his country in 

any capacity in which he may be 

called." 
Congressional leaders and nieni- 

beas #f the expanded governmental 
Wganization that deals with na- 

tional defense were among the 

guests. Skits performed by Cara- 

bao troupers followed the pattern of 

national defense — though theie 

were some that satirized the sister 

services—the Army. Navy and Ma- 

rine Corps. Final episode suggested 
there is nothing for America to 

fear from external force if the Na- 

tion follows tlie precept of the Mili- 

tary Order of the Carabao and trusts 
In strong centralized leadership and 

internal unity of purpose. 
Traditional Carabao trooping of 

the colors opened the festivities and 
sent thrills of patriotism through 
the audience. Army bugles and 

the rumble of drums signalled the 

approach of the color bearers ho 
carried the flags of the three serv- 

ices and the national colors. They 
were massed on stage under spot- 
lights while the Carabaos toasted 
"The Commander in Chief.” After 
that they sang the Star-Spangled 
Banner. 

Services Join in Song. 
One by one the services got their 

chance to sing songs accompanied 
bv the United States Marine Band 
under the leadership of Capt. Wil- 

liam Santleman—the Army's "Army 
Blue.” the Navy's "Anchors Aweigh,” 
and the Marine Corps' "Halls of 
Montezuma.” 

The new Grand Paramount Cara- 
bao. Brig. Gen. A. Owen Seaman. 

U. S. A., retired, was inducted into 

office. He succeeded Col Henry H. 

Sheen. 
A special tribute was paid Col. 

Joseph M Heller, installed for an- 

other of his many terms as Grand 

Lead and Wheel Carabao. 
Feature of the evening was a skit, 

••Trials of Military Training, 1941.” 
A hard-boiled drill sergeant and a 

trainee, most of his uniform and 
equipment missing, took the stage. 
It was disclosed that the new 

Ec'.dier's "general issue” outfit was 

stiil "on order." Then the Army 
“saw-bones” got him. Then a pro- 
fessor. The final blow came when 
he fell into the arms of a flirtatious 
Amy hostess. He was carried away 

by her. The drill sergeant deserted. 
Third Ocean i leei. 

The Navy, for its part of the 
show, appeared with its new two- 

ocean fleet. Characters representing 
the Pacific fleet and the Atlantic 1 

fleet tried to think up another ocean 

for another fleet. Suggestion of 
the Indian Ocean brought in an 

Indian. He was scalped. 
The marines called to skit dutj 

shattered the corps' efficiency tradi- 
tion by not having the skit situation 
well in hand. 

Final skit showed Uncle Sam on 

stage taking a siesta until the noise 
of gunfire and air bombs abroad 
aroused him to action for national 
defense. He ordered the defense car 

rolled out for inspection, but the 
three services failed to get it going. 
Congress was called in, but still the 
car balked. Land and Capital were 

sent for. and the sing table vocalists 
joined in and still the car stuck 
fast halfway off the stage. 

Uncle Sam had an inspiration. He 
called the Carabao leadership and 
unity team, Gen. Seaman and Col. 
Heller, into action. They joined in 
the effort and the defense car made 
the grade. 

The guest list follows; 
A. 

/damson. Col Harry Allen. Col. C. C. 
Adkins. E. Dale Allen. Col. F. A., jr. 
Adkins. F. F. Allen. Col. H. T 
Avnew. Capt. W. J. C. Andrews. Rep. W. G. 
Aiden. John Armstrong. W. C. 
Alexander. Capt G. A Austin. Senator W. R 

B 
Ballantyne.C. T. Boundy. Lt. J. W. 
Barnes, Com A. XV. Bowie. G. Calvert 
Barzynski. Brig. Gen. Boyd Dr. W. W. 

J. E. Brady. Maurice K. 
Beatty. Morgan Brayman. Hamid 
Bell. Brian Breeding. Dr. E G. 
Bell. Daniel W. Bridges. Senator S. 
Bell. Lawrence D. Brin. Dr. Carlos 
Bell. Ulric Brown. Col Fred R. 
Bennett, Col. C R. Brow’ne, Brig. Gen. 
Bennett. Mat. F. W. B. F. 
Betrelheim. Col E. 8. Bullis. Col. H E 
Blade. Lt. Allen P. Bulwlnkle. Rep A. L. 
Blnedorn Comdr Burchard. Cap!. R. 

Walter A Burke. James G. 
Bones. Thomas P. Burris. Comdr. H. 
Bond. Col. Paul S. Burton. Robert W. 
Boren. Rep. L. H. Byron. Rep. W. D. 
Boschen. Gen. F. W. 

C. 
Cajigai. Dr Tomas Conrad. Col Bryan 
Calver. Capt. G W. Collins. Capt H. E. 
Capron. Col P. A. Collins. Coi. O. G. 
Carey. Comdr. J. A. Combs, Comdr L. B. 
Carleton. Col. W. A. Connor. R. D. W. 
Caril, George S jr. Cook. Admiral A E. 
Cass Col. Lewis W. Cone. Capt. Elijah H. 
Catlin. Col. G. D. Corbusier. Col. H. D. 
Cator. Capt J. S. Corey. Herbert 
Chandler. Maj. G. M. Cowles. Col. J. H. 
Chapman. Rep. Virgil Cratg Capt. Charlea 
Church. Rear Cravens. Rep F 

Admiral A. T. Cunningham. J. H. 
Clopton. Col. W. H. Cunningham. 
Clopton Dr. W H Col Harry F. 
Coit. Lew Garrison Cunningham. J. M 
Conrad. Rear Cutts, Maj. R. M.Jr. 

Admiral Charlea 
I) 

Sallet. Jotin Dewey. Comdr. T M. 
aiton. Diamond Clark G. 
Comdr G W. Dickens. Comdr P F. 

galy. John Jay Dickens. Lieut. P. F. 
anford Dtnsmore. Col. J. P. 
Mai. Gen. R. Ditter, Rep. J. W. 

Darcey Paul G Donahue. John F 
Darnall. Capt C. R. Dondero. Col. A. H. 
Darnall. Col. J. R. Dorsey. Rear 
Davis. Lt. W J O. Admiral B H 
Davis. Maj W T. Downey. Dr H. R. 
Day. William A Drain. Dale D. 
Dean. Mai. H. N. Dram. Gen. J. A. 
DeCourt. Maj. Julian Dreisonstok. 
ptfrees- Comdr. Joseph Y. 

Rear Admiral J. R. Drischler. 
Denit. Louis M. Comdr. Carl S. 
Dennis. Drischler. Col. F 

Rear Admiral J. B Drumm J M 
Deschler. Lewis Dunn. Charles 
gjvore. Dunn. Peter H. H. 

Brig. Gen. D B. 

East Frederick Emerson. 
Ecker Dr. Lewis C. Comdr DrWitt 
Elkins. Dial H. Evans. Francis H. 
ilizalde. Maj. J. M. Everett. Capt. G. 
Ely, Maj. Oen. H. E. 

AT CARABAO DINNER—Among those what attended the annual “wallow” of the Military Order 
of the Carabao last night at the Willard Hotel were (left to right) Representative Rayburn, 
Democrat, of Texas, Speaker of the House of Representatives; Col. Frank Knox, Secretary of 

the Navy; Admiral J. W. Greenslade, U. S. N., and Undersecretary Robert P. Patterson of the 
War Department. 

High lighting the affair was the induction of officers for the 
coming'year. Col. Joseph M. Heller (standing», grand lead and 
wheel of the organization, is shown placing the order of grand 
paramount around the neck of Brig. Gen. A. Owen Seaman 

(righti, while Dr. Carlos Brin. Panamanian Ambassador to this 
country (left), look on. —Star Staff Photo. 

F 
Fairbank. Ford. Comdr. C. G. 

Brig Gen. L. C. Ford. Rep. L. M 
Ferguson. C D. Forrestal. James V. 
Ferrier, George B. Foulois. 
F.ke O K. Maj Gen B D 
Finley. C'ol David H. Freeman. Maj. R. P. 
Fischer. Maj. W. F. Frost. Col. W. R 
Fitzgerald. B. T. Fuller. Capt. J. H. 

0. 
Gaiiey. Mai. Greenslade. 

Charles K.. jr. Comdr. John F. 
Gardner. Maj I. L. Gregory. Col. M C. 
Gatch Capt T. L Griebel. Cap;. John 
Gillmore. Brig, Gen. Griffin. Col F. W 

William E Griffin. Lieut. R B. 
Ginsburgh Col. R. A. Griffith, ol. C. M. 
Goettgr. Col. F G. Groves. Charles S. 
Goodman. Dr. E. L. Gullion. 
Greenslade. Rear Maj. Gen A W 

Admiral John W. Gurley. Comdr. D D. 

H«li y' Maj J. B. Hess- Rep. W. E 
Hamlet Real Ad- Hester. Brig Gen. 

miral H O. Higgins, capt. M. E. 
Ha.i.ner, Comdr E Himes, Joseph H 
Hanson. Col. L. JL Hmes. Col. Charles 
Hsr-dtcg,- Coti- G,vA. Hines. Gen. Frank T. 
Harpre, Capt. J. nocsenoerry. Cant. 
Harm. Lt. D. L. R Hockwald. Col. H 
Harris. Comdr. Dale Holliday. Col. R C. 
Harris. George A. Hook. Comdr. F R. 
Harrison. Comdr. F. Horn. Cap’ A. F E. 
Hayden. Jay G Hoyt. Cap;. R. E. 
Heard. Col. R. T. Huene«. James C. 
Heller. Col J. M. Hull. Maj. Gen J A. 
Heller Cam. L. J. Humphrey. Col M 
Heiler. Paul L. Huntington, col, P. 
Henry. Maj. Gen G. Hutchinson, W. K. 
Herbst. Dr. W. P 

1. 
Ijams. Col. G. E. .reland. Mai. Gen. 

.1 
Jones. Alexander F Jordan. Jam^s F. 
Jones. Cart C. M. Jordan. Brig. Gen 
Jones. Fred C ruhan. Capt. J. P. 

K 
Kane. Comdr H F. Ker. Cap\ Howard 
Kang. Walter Kerr. Col. H H 
Kavene" Comdr. J Knowlton Comdr D. 
Kech Comdr F B. Knox. Col. Frank 
Kellv. Mai. W. P Koch. Ma.» A L 
Kelser. Col. R A. Koch. Cant. R A. 

L. 
La Garde Mai R. Louehrv Ma' Gen. 
Lahm. Col F. P. Love. Brig Gen A. 
Lester. Col. J. A. Lownde- Rear Ad- 
L’.ghr. Charles P. miral C. H T 
Light. Mi C J Jr. Lucas. Sen S W. 
Lincoln. G Gould Luken C P jr 
Linth.cum D- W A Lull. Co! George F. 
Littlehales J H. Lvon. Richard K 
Loos. C W. von. Mai. J A. 

M 
Maas Reo M J Mor'imer col. c u. 
Maeee. May Gen J Moses. M.u Gen. A. 
Mailorv Cnmdr C Moss Comdr. L C. 
Marsteller Comdr Mundell. I.' J J. 
Martin R’p J W Munilla. Mai. Feline 
Martin. Brig. Gen. Murphy. Col P G. 
Martin. Reggie B MrAiee Col L. B 
Mav Rep A J. McCarthy. Dr. Lee 
Maxwell. Co! A J. MrClure, Brig. Gen. 
Movers George A N F. 
Milhurn. Thomas Y McCormack. Rep. I. 
Miller. Ct] F. B McCrea. Comdr. J. L 
Montgomery. Prof E IcDowell. Col R M. 
Moore. Col Don G. McEn’ee. Cap' W. 
Moore. Mai R S. McGahan. Maj P. 
Moormai Dan McGeary. Frank M 
Moreel Rear Adm Mclntire. Rear Adm 
Morgan. Dr W. A. McKay. Col. J A 
Morris. Edgar McKelway. Capt. B. 

N. 
Nathan. Rebar' Norris Dr Leo B. 
Norris. John G. Nye, Senator G. P. 

O 
Oakes. Col. C C OLeary. Comd' C. 
O'Brien W F. Oman, Rear Adm. 
O'Connor. George H. Osthacen. Col. H 
Osan, Capt. J V Outbank. Col A. H. 
Ocden Cap;. L M. Overhalser Dr. W. 
O'Hara. Col. E. J. Overton, Maj. W. 

r. 
Parker. Lt. C. Perry. Dr. M. W. 
Patterson, Col. R P Pierce. E, A 
Peabodv. Dr. J. W. Pillsbury. Col. H. C. 
pprrv. Maj. C. H. Powell Joseph W. 
Perry. Lt. M. J. Price. Brig. Gen. C. 

R 
Radclifte. Lt. Russell Robinson. Maj. A. B. 
Rayburn- Rep Sam Robinson. Col. O. P. 
Raymond. W. F Roe. Surg. M. A. 
Reed. Capt M. W. Rossiter. 
Reeve. Lt. Nelson Rear Admiral F 
Rtner. Maj. C. C. Roy. Col. William T. 

S. 
Sanderson. Col. C R Smith Capt. J. A B. 
Sanderson, Dr. F R Smith, Col. Z. M. 
Sanderson. Maj R O.Smith Coi Ralph C. 
Sanderson Richard Snyder. Rep. J. B. 
Santelmann. Snyder. Col. G F. 

Capt W F Snyder. Col O. F. 
Saunders. Col. O. H. Somerville. Harry P 
Schafer Sooey. Capt. Richard 

Comdr. William L. Spaulding. 
Scheaffer. Fred C. Brig. Gen. O. L. 
Schiff Maj. William Spear 
Srhmdel Lt. J B Rear Admiral Ray 
Scott. Brig. Gen E D.Spilsbury. P. G. 
Scrugham. Rep. J. G. Stanley, Lt. John C. 
Seaman. Staton. 

Brlc. Gen. A. O Rear Admiral A. 
Seaman. Cant. J. O. Steere. Edward 
Sloane. Col. C. A. Steffe. Edwin C. 
Sexton. Sterrett. Col. R 

Rear Admiral W. R. S'.etekluh. Mai. G. 
Shaw Stinnett. Jack 

Brig. Gen. O. C. Stroock. Sylvan I 
Sheen. Col. Henry H. Stohlman. Frederic 
Sheen. Capt. H. G. Sturdevant. Col. E. W. 
8heldon, CaDt. L.. jr. Summerlin 
Siler. Col Josenh F. Capt. George T 
Simpson. Ma). K. L. Sutton. Capt. D. G. 
Slinkman. John Swanson. 
Smith. Delos H. Comdr. Clifford A. 
Smith, Col. Horace B 

T 
Taber. Rep. John Thompson Dr L R 
Tasker. Col. A. N. Torrey. Capt. D W. 
Tavlor. Col. J. T. Totten. Col. James 
Thomas, comdr. D. 0.Tyler. J. B. 
Thomas. Dr. E. P. 

V. 
Vinson, Maj. W. H. 

W. 
Wade. Col John P. Whitman Ray 
Wade. John P. Jr. Wicken. Col H T 
Waldrop, Frank C. Wickware. Lt. G. V. 
Walker Williams. 

Maj Gen. K. W Brig. Gen. H C. 
Ware Joseph F.. Jr. Wingo. James G. 
Watson Wfprud Theodore 

Brlc Gen. F. B Wood. Lewis 
Wellbrock. Capt: J H.Woodson. 
Whaley Col. A M. Rear Admiral W B. 
White. Dr C. S. Woodward. Stanley 
White Frank J Worton. Col. W. A. 
Whitman. Leroy H. 

Y. 
Young. Comdr. W. B. 

Pardoe to Give Talk 
E. S. Pardoe of the Capital Transit 

Co. will make the opening address 
February 17, when transit operators 
meet with bus manufacturers and 
petroleum refiners in Detroit at a 

national forum sponsored by the bus 
division of the Transit Association 
to disctiss gasolkw and lubricants. 

Foreign Agents' Aim 
Is to Slow Down U. S. 
Output, Jackson Says 

They Seek to Incite 
Class Distrust, He 
Declares in Forum 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—Attorney 
General Jackson said today the 

major objective of foreign agents 
in this country “is to so influence 
broad industrial and labor policies 
as to1 interfere with production.” 

Such agents, he added, often were 

well-known figures operating openly 
who "urge ‘business as usual' and 
the appeasement of aggressors as 

the road to business profits; they 
spread distrust and doubt in the 
ranks of industry and labor; they 
seek to incite capital against labor, 
labor against capital, labor against 
labor, and all of them against the 
Government." 

Speech Read by Assistant. 
Mr. Jackson was to speak in the 

Saturday afternoon forum at the 
National Democratic Club. Illness 
kept him in Washington and the 
speech he prepared was read by an 
assistant. Matthew F. McGuire. 

Asserting his department had not 
overlooked the danger from such 
agents, he said it was clear from two 
facts that “this type of assault on 
our national security is virtually 
at an end.” 

Propaganda Influence Doubted. 
"First,” he declared, "we know 

now what these people have been up 
to: and second, we are daily defining 
more and more sharply the limits of 
our own national self-interest. Al- 
ready, any one w'ho represents a 
point of view which is more favor- 
able to some other country than it 
Is to the United States, finds him- 
self up against the militant op- 
position of Americans, whether his 
activities be in business, finance, 
labor, or Government.’’ 

Speaking of other foreign activi- 
ties. Mr. Jackson said that "thanks 
to the Federal Bureau of Investiga- 
tion. the country has little to fear 
from the secret criminal type of 
foreign agent”— the spy and bomb- 
thrower — and that Americans, 
"brought up on a steady diet of 
propaganda," were little affected by 
totalitarian propaganda. 

Wickard Will Address 
National Farm Institute 
By the Associated Press. 

DES MOINES, Iowa, Feb. 8.—Sec- 
retary of Agriculture Wickard and 
Miss Harriett Elliott, head of the 
National Defense Council consum- 
er's division today were announced 
as additional speakers on the pro- 
gram of the 1941 National Farm In- 

stitute here, February 21 and 22 

.. ——•«1 

JOHN WILTSHlttb. 

Concert 
_-ahms 

Given 
Playing of Artists 
In Several Works 
Draws Praise 

Bv ALICE EYERS.MAN. 
The series of concerts devoted ex- 

clusively to the chamber music of 
Brahms which has been in prog- 
ress at the Library of Congress for 
the last two weeks was completed 
yesterday afternoon. The programs, 
which were given by the Pro Arte 
String Quartet, with assisting artists, 
drew large crowds, of which yester- 
day's audience was one. 

Presentation of the entire litera- 
ture of Brahms’ chamber music was 

arranged so as to stress his variety 
as well as his periods of develop- 
ment. Many of his compositions 
for various combinations of instru- 
ments were heard that are seldom 
programmed by regular ensemble 
groups. 

Among these was the first number 
of yesterday's program, the "Trio in 
E Flat Major, Op. 40" for horn, violin 
and piano, played by Laurent Hal- 
leux, violin; Wendell Hoss, horn, 
and Gunnar Johansen, piano. Mr. 
Halleux. second violinist of the Pro 
Arte String Quartet was heard also 
in the "Quartet in G Minor, Op. 25" 
for violin, viola, cello and piano, the 
other artists being Germain Prevost, 
violist, and C. Warwick Evans, cel- 
list of the Pro Arte group, and Mr. 
Johansen, pianist. Mr. Evans and 
Mr. Johansen also played the "So- 
nata in F Major, Op. 29" for piano 
and cello 

Horn Trio One of His Finest. 
The horn trio is one of the finest 

of Brahms’ works, and in combin- 
ing it with the piano he departed 
from the customary use of this in- 
strument in ensemble playing. The 
affection which Brahms had for 
the horn dated from his earliest 
days, and in the trio he has given 
voice to some of his most beau- 
tiful ideas. 

The artists caught the spirit of 
each movement, playing the lovely 
Adagio with poetic feeling and the 
charming Finale with appropriate 
fire. 

The enthusiasm which Mr. Jo- 
hansen brought to his presenta- 
tion in the trio, as in the other 
works, tended to an overshadow- 
ing of the other instruments by the 
sonority of his tone. 

G Minor Quartet Well Done. 
In the "Sonata" the same defect 

was to be noticed, for the piano 
considerably overbalanced the cello 
in volume. The style of Mr. Evans’ 
playing is refined and graceful, and 
he did not draw enough depth or 
resonance from his instrument to 
dominate in the ensemble when it 
was necessary. The atmosphere 
of stormy passion and of suffering 
which is the keynote of this work 
was well emphasized in general, yet 
the interplay of the two instru- 
ments was not sufficiently brought 
out. 

The "G Minor Quartet” formed a 

fitting conclusion, not only for this 
particular program, but for the fes- 
tival as well. It is the more fa- 
miliar of Brahms' three piano 
quartets and is full of vitality, grace 
and beauty of theme. 

The four artists were at their 
best, and the demonstration at the 
conclusion of the performance 
showed the audience’s reaction to 
their inspirational interpretation. 

Charged With Beating 
His Daughter, 18 

William Triplett. 36. of 1306 Fourth 
i street S.W.. was arrested yesterday 
and charged with assault with a 
dangerous weapon after, police said, 
he had beaten his 18-year-old 
daughter, Anna, with a stick of wood 
18 inches long. 3 inches wide and 1 
inch thick. 

The father, according to police, 
was reprimanding his daughter for 

; staying out late at night. The girl 
was treated at Casualty Hospital 
for lacerations of the scalp and 
then returned to her home. 

Shooting 
(Continued From First Page.) 

groceries and later went to a moving 
picture show in the neighborhood. 
When they returned to Yarnoff's 
home about 4 p.m. the latter got out 
the old rifle to show his friend. 
When the gun went off. Yarnoff 
said young Wiltshire exclaimed, 
“Oh,” and pressed his hand over 

his heart. A moment later, he col- 
lapsed on the floor. 

Boys Were Inseparable. 
Yarnoff ran from the house, he 

said, and summoned neighbors. An 
ambulance was called from Emer- 

gency Hospital and the boy was 

pronounced dead by Dr. James S. 
Winn. Police notified John Wilt- 
shire's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
shall Wiltshire, and Yarnoff's father 

They took Yarnoff to No. 6 precinct 
to make a written statement and 
await the arrival of his father. 

The two boys, their friends said, 
had been inseparable for years. 
When young Yarnoff's mother died 
about two years ago, Mrs. Wiltshire 
looked after the boy, who is an only 
child. At that time, the Wiltshire 
family lived across the street from 
the Yamoffs. 

Yarnoff sobbed out his story to 
police at No. 6 precinct while wait- 
ing for his father. The gun. it was 

said, was an old .22 rifle which had 
not been used for some time. 

Mickey Rooney Work 
To Be Played Today on 

Symphony Program 
Two of Three Movements 
Of His 'Melodante' 
Will Be Broadcast 

By the Associated Press. 

HOLLYWOOD. Feb. 8—Sym- 
phonic music by Mickey Rooney, re- 

garded by some who don’t know him 
as an irresponsible cinematic jit- 
terbug, makes an auspicious debut 
to radio tomorrow night in a nation- 
wide hookup. 

Two of the three movements of 
his "Melodante,” which he secretly 
and diligently has worked on for 
the last two years, wall be pre- 
sented on the Ford Sunday Evening 
Hour program from Detroit at 9 
p.m. over the C. B. S. network. 

“Gee. but I'm scared to death.” 
declared the tousled-haired 20- 
year-old No. 1 movie box-office at- 
traction. “And, I’m going to keep 
on being scared until I actually 
hear the program. 

“Of course, I’m terribly elated to 
think that my symphony is to re- 

ceive such recognition, and I just 
hope that everybody likes it. I’m 

sorry’ I won’t be able to go back 
to Detroit for the presentation, be- 
cause of my picture work here, but 
you can bet I’ll be listening in 
when it comes on the air.” 

Mickey never has heard the sym- 
phony since it has been put to 
orchestration. He played it pub- 
licly on the piano for the first time 
at a social function in Washington ! 
recently on the occasion of the 
presidential inauguration. He was 
acclaimed enthusiastically by Mrs. 
Roosevelt for his musical accom- i 
plishments. 

When Dr. Hans Kindler. director 
of the National Symphony Orches- 
tra in Washington, heard Mickey's j 
symphony, he declared: 

"It’s fantastic—and I'm not kind 
to music, either. Please send me a 

manuscript for my orchestra.” 
Mickey first started work on the 

composition while visiting in Miami 
Beach two years ago. Since then, 
he has worked on it intermittently, 
while on a fishing trip in Canada, 
a recent tour of the country, and 
at home. It is composed of three 
movements, “Melody in Autumn.”, 

I “Humoresque’’ and “Spanish; 
Scherzo.” 

Japanese Officers Make 
Canal Sightseeing Trip 
By the Associated Press. 

CRISTOBAL. Canal Zone. Feb. 8 
—A party of high Japanese naval 
officers were conducted on a tour 

of the Pacific side of the Panama 
Canal yesterday for what officials j 
said was more of a “sightseeing I 
trip than an inspection. 

The guests, who arrived aboard the 
Japanese naval transport Asaka en 
route to Lisbon, were shown around 
bv Lt. Gen. Daniel van Voorhis, 
Canal Zone Department commander. 

Japan is sending a naval vessel to 
Europe to take newly-assigned diplo- 
matic and military officers and to 

bring home those who have been 
replaced. 

A British firm recently offered to 
buy 1.500 tons of tomatoes in Brazil. 

Symphony Gifts 
Of U. S. Workers 
Held Disappointing 

A. E. Giegengack Urges 
Them to Contribute 
In Radio Appeal 

Disappointment with the response 
of Government workers to the Na- 

tional Symphony Orchestra sus- 

taining fund campaign was ex- 

pressed yesterday by A. E. Giegen- 
gack, public printer and chairman 
of the campaign’s Government Com- 

mittee, in a talk on the N. B C.- 
Star Dollar Club program broadcast 
by Station WRC. 

"Frankly, I am not satisfied with 
our—meaning my fellow Govern- 
ment workers—response to the s>m- 
phony's appeal for funds,” Mr 
Gigengack stated. "It is true that 
our committee has raised more now 

than we had at the same time last 
year, but the campaign is more than 
half over and we have almost two- 
third of our quota yet to raise.” 

Declaring that this endangered 
the future of the symphony, Mr. 
Giegengack added: "No one in 
Washington can honestly say that 
this danger doesn’t concern him. 
least of all the Government worker.” 

Answers to Problem. 

Coming from all parts of the coun- 

try, Government workers are often 
without personal ties of any kind 
to the city, he said, with the con- 
sequence that the problem of leisure 
time is of greater importance to 
them than to those “securely 
anchored in a setting of family and 
friends.” 

He said the National Symphony 
Orchestra provides a “very real” 
answer to this problem, “an answer 
that fits the average budget.” 

Mr. Giegengack declared that the 
lowT cost of admission to all the 
symphony’s performances was 
“musical philanthropy.” adding: “We 
must see that it continues.” 

I'rges Greater Effort. 
Chairman Earl A. Nash of the 

campaign’s Business and Profes- 
sional Committee also exhorted peo- 
ple covered by his group to greater 
efforts on behalf of the sustaining 
fund drive. 

Mr. Nash pointed out that latest 
reports showed that the business 
and professional workers had been 
able to obtain pledges totaling only 
1467 per cent of their quota of 
$14,000. 

Mindful that the drive ends 
Thursday, volunteer workers mean- 

while were canvassing the city for 
new pledges to add to the total of 
$3996629 already promised. The 
results of their efforts will be made 
public at the third report lunch- 
eon, scheduled for 12:30 pin. to- 
morrow at the Carlton Hotel. 

To be known as “musical re- 

sources day.” the meeting will 
bring together a group of outstand- 
ing personalities in the music field. 

Invitations have been sent to 
such celebrities as John Erskine. 
author and head of the National 
Committee for Music Appreciation: 
Archibald MacLeish, librarian of 
Congress; Mrs. Vincent H. Ober, 
president of the National Federa- 
tion of Music Clubs; La Salle Spier, 
noted Washington composer: Mrs. 
Eugent Byrnes, president of the 
Friday Morning Music Club, and 
Louis Potter, president of the Wash- 
ington Choral Society. 

PIANOS for RENT 
I New and used grands, spinets and small uprights 
| at low monthly rates. All money paid as rental 

j applies on the purchase price if you decide to 

buy later. For details call NAtional 4730. 

KITT’S 
1330 G Street 

(MIDDLE OF THE BLOCK) 

__ 

KIRSTEN 
FLAGSTAD 

Celebrated, Soprano appearing 
at Constitution Hall 

on nett Tnestlay burning 

ScujA 0-f the 

pi M METROPOLITAN OPERA ■ 

—“T/ip perfect musical instrument-^lone, 
touch and beauty of case magnificent” 

Hear your favorite melody on any other piano, 
then hear it on the Knabe and you will realize 
why it is sought by Mme. Flagstad and the other 
great voices of the Metropolitan Opera, as well as 

by countless thousands of others who know and 
appreciate better music. Available in a wide se- 

lection of spinet, console and grand styles, priced 
from $435 up. Write or phone for descriptive 
booklet. 

CALL NATIONAL 4730 

KITTS 
1330 G Street 

(MIDDLE OF THE BLOC*) 

Dollar Club 
Broadcasts 

To aid the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra sustaining 
fund campaign, the N. B, C.- 
Star Dollar Club will go on the 
air each day of the drive with a 
talk by a prominent Washing- 
tonian and a donation to the 
club by a local organization. 

TODAY. 
WMAL, 4:55 p.m. Speaker, 

Maurice Barnes of the Bureau 
of Internal Revenue. 

TOMORROW. 
WRC, 10:35 p.m. Speaker, 

Mrs. R. H. Dunlap. 
Dollar Club contributions may 

be made at Jelleff s store, 1210 
F street N.W.: Kitt’s music 
store, 1330 G street N.W., or 
the symphony desk in the Carl- 
ton Hotel lobby. 
--- 

U. S.-Mexican Accord 
Expected This Week 
Bs the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 8.—A gov- 
ernment announcement said tonight 

| the United States and Mexico prob- 
| ably would announce next week an 
: agreement settling all major prob- 
lems between the two nations. 

The announcement came as it 
wfcs confirmed here 'hat Standard 
Oil of New Jersey and the British- 

; controlled Royal Dutch Shell Oil 
Co and Mexican Eagle Oil Co. 
were negotiating in Washington a 
settlement of claims growing out of 
Mexico’s expropriation of the foreign 

| oil industry in 1938. 

New Catholic Library 
To Be Opened Tuesday 

The newly established Washington 
Catholic Library will be officially 
opened at a tea at 4 p.m. Tuesday 
at 1623 H street N.W. 

Principal aim of the library will 
be to offer to the public a wide 

selection of works on the doctrines 
and practices of Catholicism In 

addition, however, there will be a 

collection of non-Catholic books, 
including works on art and music. 

It will differ from most lending 
libraries in one respect—the books 
on its shelves will not be exclusively 
of the best se.ltr variety. Instead, 
they will be works both old and new, 
chosen by a boor committee as pos- 
sessing lasting value. 

Affairs of the ibrary will be under 
the directon of a board of trustees 
headed by John A Reilly, ptesident 
of the Second National Bank and 
treasurer of the Community Chest. 
Other trustees are Mrs. William E. 
Cannon, secretary-treasurer; Dr. 
John K Cartwrigh', Alexander 
Sharp. Frederick Altemus. Leo 
Rover, Dr. Henrv Crosson. H. Rus- 
sell Bishop and James V. Hayes. 
The library has received the ap- 
proval of ’he Rev. Michael J. Curley, 
archbishop of Baltimore and Wash- 
ington. 

The Book Committee consists of 
the Rev. Wilfred Parsons. S. J., 
professor of sociology at Catholic 
University; Dr. F. A. Mullin of the 
Mullin Library, Catholic University; 
Dr. Philip Temple of ’h« Riggs 
Library. Georgetown University; 
Mrs. Alexander Sharp, Dr. Crosson 
and Mr. Hayes. 

tyasn&u.'i 
Si+tce 1840 

For over one hundred years the Fischer has been 
renowned in circles that know pianos. And today 
no instrument we sell is more popular than the 
Fisher—every inch of their gleaming cases and 
dependable actions reflects the skill and care that 
have gone into their making durability and 
tone that only a factory with a background of 
over 100 years' experience could build into a piano. 
Before you buy see the new Fischers .. the value 
at their moderate price will surprise you. Avail- 
able in several spinet and baby grand styles. 
Very easy terms, allowance for old pianos. 

UACUit to- ito/li 
YOUR BOY S or GIRL S 

MUSIC LESSONS 
WE WILL LOAN YOU 

AN INSTRUMENT 

WITHOUT CHARGE 

If you ore one of the many parents who have always 
intended to give your boy or girl lessons on some instru- 
ment but have hesitated to start because you do not 
like to go to the expense of buying an instrument until 
you are sure he or she will progress, here's an opportunity 
to test your child's ability and willingness to learn at a 

very nominal cost and with no obligation to buy anything. 
We loan you the instrument of your choice without 

charge—accordion, saxophone, trumpet, xylophone, 
drums, guitar, etc., and give the child a course of 
PRIVATE LESSONS and all you pay is a nominal fee 
for the instruction which is given by competent graduate 
teachers at hours convenient to you. For any further 
information or question 

CALL NATIONAL 4730 



Mission Leader Says 
New Type Christian 
Is Need in Crisis 

London Lecturer Makes 
Stirring Plea at 

Crusade Session 

(Continued From First Page.) 

It will be like. It will certainly have 
no conscience. It may be a healthy 
and very beautiful animal. On the 
other hand, it may prove to be a 

brute." 
Need for Prayer Cited. 

“The only way to meet the menace 

of this ‘new sort, of human being.’ ” 
Miss Lester declared, "is (or us to 

develop into a ‘new sort of Chris- 

tian,’ a Christian who is really fol- 
lowing Christ, who is not content 
merely to say prayers and attend 
church, a new sort of Christian who 
Is humble enough to say that he 

needs to pray, to -practice the pres- 
ence of God.' who realizes that it 
is a horrible conceit, even insolence, 
to imagine that we can do without 

prayer when our Lord used to get 
tip early in the morning and take 
hours of it to keep himself fit to 

live the sort of life God wanted 
him to live." 

“No wonder the world has gone 
wrong.” she declared, “and that 
within the last year or two a larger 
portion of its surface has been 
stained with human blood than 
ever before in its history, when wTe 

realize that during these last few 
years numbers of Christians, even 

leading Christians, have definitely 
and deliberately given up the dis- 
cipline of prayer.” 

Lord’s Prayer Recited. 
Answering people who say they 

could not take an hour to pray, she 
said: "But you can take an hour 
to listen to the radio or read the 
newspapers!” 

Calling on her audience to incul- 
cate the "body, mind and spirit" 
with the “eternal, unchanging, im- 

movable spirit of God." the speaker 
closed the service by having her 
audience recite the Lord's Prayer, 
not in a loud voice, but softly, al- j 
most in a whisper. 

Presiding at the youth mass 

meeting at National City Christian 
Church was Doris Harlan, the j 
hymn leader was Carey Young, and 
the organist was Mrs. Hester Smith, 
who was accompanied on the violin 
fcv Barbara Avelar at the offertory. 
Special music was by Miss Daisy 
Young. 

Program for Social Action. 
An eight-point program was rec- 

ommended to thp churches of Wash- 
ington for social action, in a re- 

port by the seminar in social re- 
lations of the National Christian 
Mission. The program approved 
continuation of the House commit- j 
tee studying teh migrant problem: j 
maintenance of the principle of j 
labor standards under the Wagner 
Act and administration by the Na- 
tional Labor Relations Board, and 
extension of the Social Security 
Act to include agricultural work- 
ers. domestic service and others. 

The seminar deplored "present 1 

low wages, long hours and disre- 
gard of freedom for worship and 
recreation on Sunday of persons en- 

gaged in domestic service” and 
recommended that housewives vol- 
untarily improve wages and condi- 
tions of employes along lines of the 
Minimum Wage Act. Churches were | 
urged to interest themselves in 
consumer co-operatives, especially 
for low-income families. "Social 
principles” of Christ, it was rec- 

ommended. should be taught in all 
grades of the church school, which 
should undertake to create "social 
imagination, social insight, social 
sympathy and moral compulsion.” 

Co-operation Urged. 
United Protestant community 

co-operation was urged for spir- 
itual care of the population, "espe- 
cially of the depressed areas.” and it 
was recommended the present social 
relations seminar be continued to 
work with the Committee on So- , 

cial Welfare of the Washington ! 

Federation of Churches and the 
Church Social Workers’ League. 

Members of the seminar on world 
relations found a need for "a spiri- 
tual readiness to pray for even those 
men whom we regard as enemies of 
ideas, institutions and ways of life 
we hold dear” and expressed a de- 
termination to "discover the prac- 
tical Christian approach to world 
problems." 

They pledged further support to 
the program of war victim relief 
through the churches, and urged a 

start on the solving of world prob- 
lems at home. 

They paid high tribute to Dr. 
Adolf Keller, leader of the seminar, 
expressing gratitude for the spirit j 
with which "he has supplemented 
the clear, intellectual presentation 
of the world-wide difficulties.” 

Health Promotion Favored. 
Findings of the seminar on reli- | 

gion and health included recogni- j 
tion of the need for church co- 

operation with doctors, nurses, hos- 
pitals and health agencies, in the | 
“promotion of health of mind and 
body.” 

The seminar urged churches to 
“re-examine their programs and 
services to discover what resources j 
they control which can be utilized 
more fully” in promoting health, and 
praised the Social Welfare Depart- 
ment of the Washington Federation 
of Churches “which has bridged 
many of the gaps between the 
churches and health agencies.” 

Earlier, a call for united Christian 
youth action was sounded by Dr. [ 
E. H. Bonsall. director of Young 
Peoples Work for the Pennsylvania 
State Council of Education. 

The young people, converging 
after several hours devoted to 
seminars, were told that they should : 

stand together in the community to 
do more effective work than they 
could singly. 

Youth Group Admonished. 
“Can you say Christ is victorious 

In vour community?” demanded Dr. 
Bonsall. “If not, how much re- 
sponsibility do you have for it? And 
is Christ victorious in your church 
and in your home and in your 
life?” 

Urging the youth group to live | 
more constantly with religion, Dr. 
Bonsall pointed out that if one 
were fed only on Sundays, he would 
be physically weak. So, going to 
church only ..on Sunday and for- 
getting it for the rest of the week, 
he continued, makes one spiritually 
weak. 

He traced the two youth move- 
ments that have grown up in the 
country in the last six years—the 
American Youth Congress and the 
Christian youth movement. Of the 
former, he said that it was a good 
thing to allow the young people to 
•xpresa themselves. Of the latter, 

LOWELL, MASS.—CHILD SAVED FROM HAZARDOUS ICE- 
CAKE RIDE—Pretty badly scared, little 7-year-old George King 
of Lowell holds forlornly to a rope from drifting ice-cake in 

Merrimack River yesterday as two police inspectors in a boat 
edge close to rescue him. The youngster was saved, but not 
before he had gone an eighth of a mile down the ice-choked 

river. He was playing on the ice with his brother when the 
cake became detached. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

Blum Is Reported Facing Fate of Dreyfus 
With Conviction at Rion Ordered by Nazis 

By RICHARD L. STOKES, i 
Washington Correspondent of tha 

St. Louis Post-Dispatch. 
Bv a turn of fortune's wheel 

worthy of a Greek tragedy. Leon 
Blum, former Premier of France, 
who devoted 12 years to righting the 
wrongs of Alfred Dreyfus, now 

stands in danger of parallel in- 
justice, and of punishment more 

savage than Devil's Island. Confi- 
dential disclosures to that effect 
have just come into possession of 
the writer, on the strength of the 
circumstances that in 1937 he pub- 
lished a book intitled "Leon Blum: 
Poet to Premier.” 

The. book owed its inspir- 
ation to a series of articles writ- 
ten in Paris on assignment from 
the Post-Dispatch and printed 
in its columns on July 19 and 
26. 1936. Most of the Post-Dis- 
patch material was used in book. 
At that time there was no other 
comprehensive account of the 
French statesmen in print, even 

in France.) 
The German masters of the Vichy 

government, it is declared, have or- 
dered that whatever happens to 
other French political captives. M. 
Blum must be condemned, as an ex- 

ample to the world. 
Dreyfus, a Jew, was martyred be- 

cause he dared become a member of 
the French general staff. M. Blum, 
also a Jew. is to be destroyed be- 
cause he had the “effrontery” to 
make himself ruler of one of the 
great powers of Europe. 

uie imprisonment LiKeiy. 
There is small probability, ac- 

cording to this information, that 
either M. Blum or any of his fel- 
low prisoners will suffer the capital 
penalty. The scheme is to sentence 
them for life to some military fort- 
ress. The only torture inflicted on 

Dreyfus was confinement for 24 
davs and nights in a steel rack, so 

designed that he could not move his 
legs without anguish. But the Nazis 
have perfected a technique for har- 

rowing prisoners into early graves, 
or else systematically driving them 
insane, as in the case of Chancellor 
Schuschnigg of Austria. 

It has been widely charged that 
big industrialists and capitalists of 
Fiance sold out their country to 
Hitler because they preferred Nazi 
domination to another possible re- 

gime of economic democracy such 
as M. Blum strove to bring about 

he said that it had led Christian 
youth into the field of action 

At a seminar on peace and war 

led by Dr. Paul Schilling of the 
Brookland Methodist Church, the 
young people were virtually in 

agreement in their opposition to 

sending aid to England. One young 
man said the United States should 
concentrate on helping whichever 
side turns out to be the conquered 
people while another said that to 
supply England with guns would be 
"like shooting people yourself.” 

C hurch Loyalty Put First. 
Most of them were opposed to ‘‘any 

entanglement,” although one youth 
suggested it might be a good idea 
to “stop the aggressor before he 
goes any further.” 

Dr. Schilling asserted that there 
was a "growing conviction” that al- 
though nations were at each other's 
throats, loyalty to the Christian 
church should be greater than loyal- 
ty to any individual nation. 

Considering the course of the 
American individual in a wartime 
world. Dr. Schilling urged the young 
people to keep level-headed, main- 
tain a perspective, beware of propa- 
ganda. avoid hatreds of other peo- 
ples and i'seek always the mind of 
Christ." 

His advice in handling other 
Christians of opposing views was to 
“live and let live, think and let 
think.” 

Leading a seminar on “Personal 
Religious Living,” Dr. Bonsall was 

called upon to answer such questions 
as how reading the Bible could be 
made a joy instead of a chore, and 
wrhat Bible reading would do for a 

person whose other influences were 
the movies, radio and current books. 

Bible Reading Advocated. 
Dr. Bonsall asked his listeners to 

consider Bible reading a form of 
discipline, working toward a higher 
level of life. If one keeps at that 
discipline, he said, the lesser in- 
fluences would go. With the dis- 
cipline he urged a “constant con- 
sciousness of the presence of God." 

In the seminar on "Helping Other 
Young People to Be Christian.” the 
Rev. Carey Young, director of young 
peoples work in the Maryland- 
Delaware Council of Churches, ad- 
vised that aid be given without 
smugness or self-satisfaction. 

A fourth seminar, led by Dr. W. 
Bowman of the Church of the 
Brethren, considered courtship and 
marriage. The young people were 

advised how to form friendships, 
how to make themselves attractive 
to others and how to set up a 
Christian home. 

LEON BLUM. | 
when Premier. Enacted In the 
brief space of 10 weeks following 
June 6. 1936. his reforms were in- 
spired by one strategic thought— 
that of establishing in French juris- 
prudence the superiority of human 
over property rights. 

Chief among numerous innova- 
tions of the Popular Front—a coali- 
tion of Radical-Socialists. Socialists 
and Communists—were the 40-hour 
week, collective bargaining, a pro- 
gram of public works, nationaliza- 
tion of the munitions industries, 
controls of wheat, coal and prices 
in general, and reform of the stat- j 
utes of the Bank of France, known 
as 'the second bastille." which had 
withstood every shock since its 
foundation by Napoleon 136 years 
before, and which had enabled a 

hereditary dynasty of 12 families to 
become undisputed masters not only 
of Fiench finance but of French 
politics. 

M. Blum will be 69 years old on 

April 9. A man of letters with a 

European reputation and a states- 
man once known as "the French 
Roosevelt" and author of the "Gallic 
New Deal." he is confined, the in- 
formation is. in two cells, each about 
six feet square, without heat, elec- 
tricity or running water. He is for- j 
bidden to receive or write letters,1 
and to have a radio. Only one visi- 
tor is allowed, once a week. This 
is his daughter-in-law. Mme. Robert 
Blum, whose husband is a war pris- 
oner in Germany. 

Demeanor is “Saintly.” 
The elder Blum has lost several 

pounds in weight during his im- ! 
prisonment. it is said, but is in good 
spirits, despite the fact that he has 
been deserted by all but a handful 
of the men whom he advanced and 
protected in his time of power. He 
is declared never to complain or 

talk about himself, and his de- 
meanor is described as “saintly.” j He reads the Bible and the essays ! 
of his favorite author. Montaigne, 1 

or else works at the defense which 
he may never be permitted to de- 
liver. In addition to his achieve- 
ments in politics and as a great art- 
ist of prose, M. Blum was one of 
the most distinguished of French 
lawyers, ror nearly a quarter oi 
a century he was an officer of the 
Cour de Cassation, tribunal of last 
resort in civil and criminal cases. 

M. Blum's friends would accept 
for him. with rejoicing, a sentence 
of banishment. They are convinced 
that the only chance for that mercy 
lies in the intercession of the United 
States. Should the American Gov- 
ernment refuse to intervene for the 
purpose of demanding his release 
or acquittal, they beg two modest 
favors. One is that permission be 
obtained for a representative of the 
State Department to attend the 
secret trial which is supposed to 
begin shortly at Riom before Judge 
Le Sieur. The other is that, in case 
the Germans occupy Southern 
France, the United States should 
exact that M. Blum and other po- 
litical prisoners be sent at once to 
Africa. 

The point is made that M. Blum 
had every facility for escape to 

England, Spain or Switzerland, but 
that he steadfastly refused, on the 
ground that he wouldn’t desert 
France, which he loved, and par- 
ticularly the French workers to 
whom he had consecrated his ca- 
reer. Instead, he chose to await 
his destiny at Narbonne. in the de- 

partment of the Aude, which had 
sent him to the Chamber of Depu- 
ties in every election since 1928. He 
was actually arrested, the report is, 
in the neighboring city of Toulouse. 

Five Others Await Trial. 
Six men. it is declared, are in 

prison awaiting trial. In addition 
to M. Blum, they are former Pre- 
mier Edouard Daladier, former Gen- 
eralissimo Maurice Gamelin, Guy 
La Chambre, minister of air in the 
Daladier cabinet; Georges Mandel, 
minister of colonies under Premier 
Paul Reynaud. and M. Reynaud 
himself. The first four are quar- 

tered in Bourrason Prison, near 

Riom. The other two are in Pelle- 
voisin Prison, also near Riom. to- 

gether with 10 men who have been 
held for months in "protective cus- 

tody,” a process unknown till re- 

cently in French procedure. 
Five of the latter 10 were arrested 

because of their association with M. 
Blum. Vincent Auriol was his min- 
ister of finance, Marx Dormoy his 
minister of the interior and Jules 
Moch his undersecretary of the in- 
terior. Former Deputy Grumbach 
was a supporter of the Front Pop- 
ulate and a delegate to the League 
of Nations. Former Deputy Montel 
was M. Blum's personal friend and 
colleague from the Department of 
the Aude. Young Jacques Moutet. 
noted as a sportsman and decorated 
in the present war, was thrown into 
prison because the authorities were 
unable to lay hands on his father, 
Marius Moutet, who had been M. 
Blum's minister of colonies. Other 
captives are M. Reynaud's minister 
of the interior. M. Pomaret: a Sen- 
ator named Schrameck. Raymond 
Phillippe and Marcel Singer. Out of 
the 16. La Chambre is the only one 

expected to be restored to freedom, 
This is because he voluntarily re- 
turned from the United States to 
France in order to stand trial. 

Since last October M. Blum and 
the other five facing indictment 
have been subject to a judicial in- 
quiry, similar to a grand jury inves- 
tigation in this country, in that evi- 
dence and testimony are taken in 
private. It is not customary in 
France to hold defendants in prison 
during this process, unless the pre- 
liminaries offer strong presumption 
of guilt. The ensuing trial is gen- 
erally public, but may be secret 
when, as in the present case, mili- 
tary reasons may be alleged. No 
charges have as yet been lodged 
against any of the prisoners. 

I onviciion Ordered bv Nazis. 
Under German orders, it is neces- 

sary that M. Blum be convicted, 
but the question of what accusation 
to bring is said to have placed the 
Ministry of Justice in a quandary. 
There was some thought of arraign- 
ing him for instigating the social 
reforms of 1936, but on reflection 
it was decided that the Senate and 
Chamber of Deputies would have 
to be indicted also, since they passed 
over the measure by overwhelming 
majorities. A charge of being "dan- 
gerous to national defense" might 
seem farcical in a conquered coun- 
try; and if accused of "betrayal of 
official duties” he might reply that 
as he was out of office he had no 
responsibility for the declaration of 
war and defeat of France. 

Circles in Washington specializing 
in foreign affairs believe the Nazis 
have determined to use the Riom 
trials to provide an “alibi" regard- 
ing war guilt, for possible use at a 
future peace table. The Germans 
would prefer, it is declared, a series 
of public confessions by French 
statesmen and military men, in the 
Russian style, to the effect that the 
Reich was innocent of bringing on 
the conflict, and that it was due 
to the machinations of French and 
British leaders. 

Through long confinement and 
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intimidation, the hope is. some of 
the prisoners will break down and 
provide the Germans with the evi- 
dence they demand. These authori- 
ties are confidant that M. Blum and 
M. Daladier will not crack, but are 
doubtful as to the stamina of M. 
Reynaud, Gen. Gamelin, M. Mandel 
and La Chambre. The fact that 
any “confessions” that may be 
forthcoming will be extorted will 
not deter the Nazis, according to 
this view’, from blazoning them to 
the world as proof of the German 
case. 

It is feared that the group gath- 
ered about M. Reynaud and Gen. 
Gamelin will seek to clear them- 
selves by making a scapegoat of M. 

Blum, on the ground that the col- 
lapse of national morale sprang 
from his administration. The 
truth will be ignored that he entered 
the premiership in the midst of a 

country-wide epidemic of sit-down 
strikes, and that his swift settle- 
ment of this economic civil war, 
without the loss of a life, brought 
about a resumption of the manufac- 
ture of munitions. 

Laval Would Aid Germans. 
Should Pierre Laval return to 

power, the belief is the Germans 
will have achieved the political oc- 

cupation of Southern France and 
will be in a position to direct the 
conduct and outcome of the trials to 
suit their own policy. 

The Vichy government, it is as- 

serted. has found difficulty in un- 
earthing magistrates sure to return 
the verdicts of guilty exacted by 
Hitler. Marshal Petain's first min- 
ister of justice. Alibert. chose several 
high judges from the Cour de Casa- 
tion and the Paris Court of Appeals, 
it is said, to man the bench of the 

special new supreme court at Riom. i 

They were picked because, as mem- 
bers of the old bourgeoisie, they 
might be counted on to lean far to 
the right. 

"But one, the story goes, produced 
a doctor's certificate of ill health, 
another hinted that his situation 
was rather delicate since his son had 
joined Gen. De Gaulle’s "Free 
French” army; still another re- 

marked loudly enough in a Vichy 
restaurant for spies to overhear that 
he proposed to act as a judge and 
not a flunky, while a fourth con- 

trived to remove himself from the 
picture by wangling an appointment 
for a few days as minister. Alibert 
has been dismissed. In his place at 

present is Joseph Barthelemy, a pro- 
fessor of lawr. who, it is hoped, will 
prove more flexible. The tribunal, 
according to report, is being purged 
of magistrates who are "lacking in 
eagerness.” and packed with men 

regarded as "reliable .” 
Robert Blum, an automotive en- 

gineer, was engaged in an industry 
regarded as so essential that he was 

compelled to bring powerful influence 
to bear to obtain release for service 
at the front. For gallantry in action 
he was promoted from lieutenant to 
captain. He is Leon Blum's son by 
the first of his two marriages. Both 
wives are dead. 
Copyright, 1!H1. by Pulitzer Publishing Co 

Fraternity to Honor 
Justice Roberts 

Justice Owen J. Roberts of the 
United States Supreme Court will be 
inducted into Phi Alpha Delta, na- 

tional legal fraternity, as an honor- 

r 
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the world’s finest music. Its superior fidelity of 
tone can be compared to a painting in all its natural 
colors as contrasted to black and white snapshot of 
the same masterpiece. You will thrill to the unbe- 
lievable tonal qualities the Capehart gives you in 
every range of voice or instrument. You’ll enjoy the 
superlative radio that receives standard and short- 
wave broadcasts as well as frequency modulation. 
Georgian Model pictured, $495, on easy terms. 

Capehart has the only record changer 
in the world that turns the records 
over—playing 20 records (40 selec* 
tions) continuously. 10 inch or 12 inch 

records, or both intermixed on both 
sides. It brings you 
complete symphonies 
and operas in their cor• 

red sequence. 

PHONE FOR BOOKLET . NATIONAL 4730 

1 

ary member at the Carlton Hotel 
Saturday. 

The induction ceremony wiil be- I 
gin at 6:15 p.m. and will be fol- 
lowed at 7 p.m. by a dinner at which 
Associate Justice William O. Douglas 
of the United States Supreme Court, I 
United States District Judge George 
C. Welsh and J. Harry La Brum, 
supreme justice of the fraternity, ( 
will be the principal speakers. 
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\iS't their two convenient 

locations Certified Per- 
fect Diamonds. Nation- 
ally Advertised Watches, 
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articles featured in this 

advertisement may be 

purchased on a Conven- 
ient Budget Payment Plan. 
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Certified Perfect Diamond 
with 4 smaller diamonds and 
matching wedding ring in Tel- 
low or white gold mounting 

*75—Par *5 a Month 

Large Certified Perfect Dia- 
mond and two smaller dia- 
monds in beautiful white or 
yellow gold mounting. 

*50—Pay *t a Month 

Attractive salt and pepper set 
in Bird Designs 

*1.50—Charge It 

Lady’s Elgin Watch. 1ft Jewels. 
Yellow Gold-filled Case. 

*31.75—Pay *3 a Month 

Masculine Bulova. 1ft Jewels. 
Yellow Gold-filled case. 

134.75—Pay (3 • Month 
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Reported U. S. Navy Parley 
Call Denied in Shanghai 
By tb« Associated Press. 

SHANGHAI, Feb. 9 ^Sunday).— 
United States naval circles denied 
today a report printed in the Tokio 
newspaper Nichi Nichi that Admiral 
Thomas Hart, commander in chief 
of the United States Asiatic Fleet, 
had called a conference of Amer- 
ican naval officials in the Far East. 

Admiral Hart now is in Manila, 
the Philippines. Naval circles said 
the United States has no naval rep- 
resentative at Singapore, British 
naval base, and that the naval at- 
tache at Bangkok, Thailand, "has 
nothing to do with China " 

The Japanese report had said th« 
United States representative at 
Singapore and the Bangkok naval 
attache would attend the confer- 
ence. 

The Japanese report said the con- 
ference would consider the situa- 
tion arising from Japanese media- 
tion of the Thailand-French Indo- 
China border dispute. 

At the same time Japanese in 
Indo-China were quoted in dis- 
patches from Hanoi as saying great- 
ly increased Japanese military and 
naval forces in the area were for 
the purpose of putting "pressure 
against Indo-China in the contest 
with Thailand, and as a precaution 
against a possible Chinese attack or 

a possible Japanese-American war.’* 

5 Virginia Brothers 
Are Army Recruits 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va., Feb. 8 —Th* 
five Thacker brothers now con- 
stitute a not-to-be-sneezed-at por- 
tion of Uncle Sam's Army. 

Raymond Thacker, 19, was th* 
last of the five to join the service, 
enlisting at Martinsville,' Va, 
Already in the Army are his twin, 
Ralph, 19. and Harry, 25. both 
stationed at Fort Bragg. N. C., and 
Robert, 21. and Lawrence, 23, 
stationed at Panama 
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House Passes Bill 
To Aid Britain, 
Vote 260 to 165 

Congress Curb Kept; 
Senate Hearings 
To End Tuesday 
(Continued From First Page.) 

of the whole during a long day's 
debate, bowled over amendment 
after amendment, except those pro- 
posed by the majority members of 
the Foreign Affairs Committee. 

It turned down successively 
amendments offered by Representa- 
tive Fish to prohibit the repair of 
British warships in American ports; 
bv Representative Wadsworth, Re- 

publican, of New York to place a 

“ceiling'' of $7,000,000,000 on all ex- 

penditures for aid to the democ- 
racies and by Representative 
Rankin, Democrat, of Montana to 

prohibit the sending of American 
soldiers and sailors beyond the wa- 
ters of the Western Hemisphere. 

The Wadsworth amendment, 
which was designed primarily to 

keep the purse strings tight in the 
hands of Congress and to obtain 
as great unity as possible on the 

bill, was defeated by a standing vote 
announced by Representative Coop- 
er of Tennessee, chairman of the 
committee of the whole, as 122 to 38. 

Many of his Republican colleagues 
declined to support the Wadsworth 
proposal on the ground that it 

placed the total sum far too high 
and might be regarded as a blank 

check for the President to spend up ; 
to that figure. Had he placed the ; 

figure as low as $3,000,000,000 or $4.- 
000.000.000 the support would have 
been, in all probability, much 
greater. 

Rayburn Takes Floor. 

Both Speaker Rayburn and Ma- 

Joritv Leader McCormack took the 
floor to speak in opposition to the 
amendment, declaring that the 

purse strings of the Nation still re- 

mained in the hands of Congress : 

because all appropriations made to 

carry out the provisions of the bill 
would first have to be passed by 
Congress. They opposed any limita- 

tion on the authorization of appro- j 
priations. 

For a week the momentous bill 
was debated in the House Yester- 
day the galleries were filled to ca- 

pacity with spectators. In the cor- 
ridors outside, hundreds of men and 
women waited in line throughout 
the day for admission. 

The bill must now go to the Sen- 
ate. where opponents are prepared 
to give It a hot battle. Tn the end, 
however, the measure is expected 
to receive approval by a substantial 
vote and will then go to the Presi- 
dent for his signature. 

A« finally passed the bill retains 
nil of its essential powers for aid : 

to the nations lighting aggression. 
The Foreign Affairs Committee 
majority made a number of con- 
cessions during the progress of the 
bill to obtain for the measuie the 
greatest possible measure of sup- 
port. Among these were a time 
limit on the life of the measure. 
June 30, 1943: a limit on future 
contracts that may be entered into, 1 

ending July 1. 1946: a limit of $1.- 
300.000,000 on the value of Army and 
Navy defense material in stock or 

under appropriation which mav be 
sent, abroad :va stipulation that the 
bill contains no new authority for 
using naval vessels for convoy duty 
or sending American merchant ! 
ships into war zones: a proviso that 
before sending any Army and Navy 
equipment abroad, the President 
must consult the ranking officers 
of the Army and the Navy, and a 

proviso that the President must 

make reports at least every 90 
days to Congress on the adminis- 
tration of the bill, without disclos- [ 
ing information which he considers 
prejudicial to the defense of the 
country. 

Dirksen Amendment Adopted. 
Only one amendment was adopted 

over the opposition of the adminis- 
tration leaders—the amendment 
offered by Representative Dirksen, 
Republican, of Illinois, which pro- 
vides that the powers granted under 
the bill may be recalled by a con- 
current resolution of the two 
Houses of Congress. The adminis- 
tration leaders decided finally to 
make no effort to strike the amend- 
ment from thp bill, holding that j it would not interfere in any way j 
with the administration of the 
lease-lend bill They also took the 
position it would remove criticism 
that the measure was a “'dictator 
bill." 

Just before the final action on 
the bill Representative Sumners of 
Texas, veteran chairman of the j House Judiciary Committee, warned 1 
the members of the seriousness of 
the occasion. 

"This lease-lend bill is one of the 
two or three most important meas- 
ures ever passed in Congress.” he 

! 

said. "We are definitely commit- 
ted to certain policies. We are going ! 
Into deep waters that may be very | 
bloodv waters, and don't make anv | mistake about that. We have ail [ the nations, with big armaments! 
aeainst us, except Great Britain. In 
my opinion we have been doing too | 
much talking and not enough pre- i 
paring. 

"I hope the day may come when 
wo can consider fundamental things 
In a non-controversial manner. 
America cannot win unless it is ! 

strong, unless it is fit to win. That 
Is the job of the American people. 

"I was all in favor of the Dirksen 
amendment, ever though it was! 
offered by a Republican. I admit 
that it is hard to support Republican ! 
amendments, but when so many are 
offered, as they have been to this 
bill, it is hard not to find one or 
two in favor.” 

Necessity for Bill Regretted. 
Mr. Sumners said that he regret- 

ted the necessity of passing the bill, 
but he pointed out that Anglo-Sax- 
ons had not had many dictators, nor 
for long. He said that they were 
able in emergency to concentrate 
power, and later to withdraw' those 
powers back to the people and their 
representatives. 

“I am not one of those who be- 
lieves that Congress has to go round 
kicking itself in the pants to show 
that it respects the President.” he 
continued. He urged unity of the 
people "to win this fight.” 

"We have had a good deal of par- 
ties and politics displayed this week,” 
he said, "some of you are Repub- 
licans and some of you are Demo- 
crats, but you must always be Ameri- 
cans. Never did darker clouds hang 
over the horizon than today.” 

Several amendments offered in 
the closing hour of the debate were 

defeated, among them one by Rep- 

Text of Aid Bill as Amended by House 
Measure Puts $1,300,000,000 Limit on Transfer of 
War Material and Requires Reports From President 

B* the Associated Press. 
Here is the text of the British- 

aid bill as amended by the House; 
A bill 
Further to promote the defense 

of the United States and for other 
purposes. 

Be it enacted by the Senate and 
House of Representatives of the 
United States of America in Con- 
gress assembled, that this act may 
be cited as “An act to promote the 

! defense of the United States.” 
Section 2. As Used in this act— 
ta) The term “defense article" 

means— 

fl> Any weapon, munition, alr- 
craft, vessel or boat; 

(2) Any machinery, facility, tool,' 
1 material or supply necessary for the 
manufacture, production, processing, 
repair, servicing or operation of any 
article described in this subdivi- 
sion; 

(3) Any component material or 

part of our equipment for any ar- 
ticle described in this subsection; 

(4> Any other commodity or arti- 

cle for defense. Such term “de- j 
fense article" includes any arti- 
cle described in this subsection: 
Manufactured or procured pursuant 
to section 3. or to which the United 
States or any foreign government 
has or hereafter acquires title, pos- 
session or control. 

Defense Information Defined. 
ibi The term “defense informa- \ 

tion" means any plan, specification. | 
design, prototype or information | 
pertaining to any defense article. 

Sec. 3. (a' Notwithstanding the > 

provisions of any other law, the j 
President may, from time to time. J 
when he deems it in the interest 1 

of national defense, authorize the 
Secretary of War. the Secretary of 
the Navy, or the head of any other 
department or agency of the Gov- i 
ernment— 

(11 To manufacture in arsenals, i 

factories and shipyards under their 
jurisdiction, or otherwise procure, 
any defense article for the gov- 
ernment of anv country whose de- 
fense the President deems vital to 
the defense of the United States. 

i2> To sell, transfer, exchange, 
lease, lend or otherwise dispose of, 
to any such government, any de- 
fense article, but no defense article 
not manufactured or procured un- 
der paragraph (1) shall in any way 
be disposed of under this paragraph, 
except after consultation with the 
chief of staff of the Army or the 
chief of naval operations of the 
Navy, or both. The value of de- 
fense articles disposed of in any 
way under authority of this para- 
graph and procured from funds 
heretofore appropriated shall not 
exceed Si.300.000,000. 

Tests and Repairs. 
13* To test, inspect, prove, re- ; 

pair, outfit, recondition, or other- 
wise to place in good working order 
any defense article for any such ; 

government. 1 
'4' To communicate to any such 

government any defense informa- ; 

tion, pertaining to anv defense ?r- j 
tide furnished to such government ! 
under paragraph <2> of this sub- i 

section. 
f5> To release for export any rie- j 

fense article to any such govern- 
ment. 

(b> The terms and conditions 

upon which any such foreign gov- 
ernment receives any aid authorized 
under subsection <a> shall be those; 
which the President deems satisfac- 
tory. and the benefit to the United 
States may be payment or repay- 
ment in kind or property, or any 
other direct or indirect benefit 

which the President deems satis- 

factory. 
(c) Neither the President nor the 

head of any department or agency j 
shall, after June 30. 1043. exercise 
anv of the powers conferred by or 

pursuant to subsection iat, nor shall 
such powers be exercised if ter- 

minated by a concurrent resolution 
by both houses of the Congress, ex- 

cept. that until July 1. 1946. such j 
powers may be exercised to the ex- 

tent necessary to carry out a con- 

tract or agreement with such a 

government made before July 1, 
1943. 

Convoy by U. S. Ships Banned. 
(d> Nothing in this act shall be 

construed to authorize or to permit 
the authorization of convoying ves- 

sels by naval vessels of the United 
States. 

<e) Nothing In this act shall be 

resentative Kennedy of New York 
which provided that the bill should 
not be effective for a period of 30 

days after the Secretary of State 
should have sought a negotiated 
peace and reported to Congress it 
could not be attained. 

Suggestion Howled Down. 
Another proposed by Representa- 

tive Marcantonio. American-Labor, 
of New York, declared that nothing 
in the bill should be construed as 

authorizing the President to “lend 
or lease any of the original 13 

colonies'’ to King George of Eng- 
land. It brought a laugh but was 

howled down. 

Passage of the bill came after a 

day of impatience, charges of “gag 
rule” by Republicans, and heckling 
of speakers as they attempted to 
make themselves heard in support 
of amendments. Representative 
Dworshak, Republican, of Idaho 
particularly had a hard time getting 
a hearing on an amendment, which 
would have forbidden the President 
to violate international law in carry- 

ing out the provisions of the bill. 
Representative Mundt. Republican, 
of South Dakota pleaded for a fair 
hearing. 

“I wouldn't expect that from that 
side of the House,” shouted Mr. 
Dworshak, with an angry gesture 
toward the Democrats. 

When the committee of the whole 
finally rose, however, and reported 
the bill to the House, Representative 
Cooper, who had served as chair- 
man during the consideration of 
the measure, was roundly applauded 
by Republicans and Democrats alike 

| for his fair handling of the bill. 
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construed to authorize or to permit 
the authorization of the entry of 
any American vessel into a combat 
area in violation of section 5 of the 
Neutrality Act of 1939. 

Sec. 4. A1 contracts or agree- 
ments made for the disposition of 
any defense article or defense in- 

1 formation pursuant to section 3 

j shall contain a clause by which the 
foreign government undertakes that 
it will not. without the consent of 
the President, transfer title to of 

possession of such defense article 
or defense Information by gift, sale, 
or otherwise, or permit its use by 
any one not an officer, employe, or 

agent of such foreign government. 
Sec. 5. cal The Secretary of 

War, the Secretary of the Navy, 
or the head of any other depart- 
ment or agency of the government 
involved shall, when any such de- 
fense article or defense information 
is exported, immediately inform the 
department or agency designated 
by the President to administer sec- 
tion 6 of the act of July 2, 1940 
<54 State. 714>, of the quantities, 
character, value, terms of disposi- 

| tion, and destination of the article 
and information so exported. 

Reports to Congress. 
<b) The President from time to 

time, but not less frequently than j 
once every 90 days, shall transmit to 
the Congress a report of operations 
under this act except such infojjna- 
tion as he deems incompatible with 
the public interest to disclose. Re- 

ports provided for under this sub- 

| section shall be transmitted to the 
secretary of the Senate or the clerk 
of the House of Representatives, as 

| the case may be, if the Senate or 1 

the House of Representatives, as the 
case may be, is not in session. 

Sec. 6. <ai There is hereby author- 
ized to be appropriated from time 

j to time, out of any money in the 

j Treasury not otherwise appropri- 
ated, such amounts as may be nec- 

essary to carry out the provisions 

and accomplish the purposes of this 
act. 

(b) All money and all property 
which is converted into money re- 
ceived under Section 3 from any 
government shall, with the approval 
of the director of the budget, re- 
vert to the respective appropriation 
or appropriations out of which funds 
were expended with respect to the 
defense article or defense informa- 
tion for which such consideration is 
received, and shall be available for 
expenditure for the purpose for 
which such expended funds were 

appropriated by law, during the fis- 
cal year in which such funds are 

received and the ensuing fiscal year. 
Protection of Citizens’ Rights. 

Sec. 7. The Secretary of War, the 
Secretary of the Navy, and the head 
of the department or agency shall 
in all contracts or agreements for 
the disposition of any defense article 
or defense information fully pro- 
tect the rights of all citizens of the 
United States who have patent 
rights in and to any such article or 
information which is hereby author- 
ized to be disposed of and the pay- 
ments collected for royalties on such 
patents shall be paid the owners and 
holders of such patents. 

Sec. 8. The Secretaries of War 
and of the Navy are hereby author- 
ized to purchase or otherwise ac- : 

quire arms, ammunition, and imple- j 
ments of war produced within the ! 
jurisdiction of any country to which j 
Section 3 is applicable, whenever 
the President deems such purchase j 
or acquisition to be necessary in tire J 
interests of the defense of the 
United States. 

Sec. 9. The President may, from 
time to time, promulgate such rules 
and regulations as may be necessary 
and proper to carry out any of the I 
provisions of this act; and he may ; 
exercise any power or authority con- 
ferred on him by this act through 
such department, agency, or officer 
as he shall direct. 

_ 
» I 

Text of Martin's Statement 
House G. 0. P. Leader Calls Lease-Lend 
Bill Long Step to War Involvement 

The following is the text of a 

statement issued by Republican 
House Minority Leader Martin 

yesterday after he had voted 
against the lease-lend bill: 

It was with regret I was unable 
conscientiously to vote for the bill. 
H R. 1776. i reached this conclu- 
sion with great reluctance. I fully 
realize the desirability in a chaotic 
world of a British triumph: there' 
was a strong emotional appeal to 

support this measure, regardless of 
the consequences which I believe its 
enactment will force. 

I voted against the bill because I 
believe that in its present form it 
will be the longest single step this, 
Nation has yet taken toward direct 
involvement in wars abroad. 

Great Britain principally needs at 
the present time to know certainly j 
she can have dollar credits availabfe 
to her to continue her purchases of 

arms, airplanes, bombers, tanks and 
other materials of war. I would 
vote for a bill to make these credits 
possible without a moment's hesi- j 
tation. 

My concept of the duty which I 
owe the people of the Nation, espe- 
cially those I directly represent in 

Congress, is to safeguard the welfare 
of mv country first. I could not 
bring myself to give to the President 
power which will, in my judgment, 
make it highly probable the United 
States will be drawn into a war 
which will cost the lives of a multi- 
tude of American boys and which 
will bring bankruptcy to our Nation, 
with all the awful hardships and 
sufferings to the American people 
which financial ruin entails. 

In Sympathy With Britain. 
I am in full sympathy with Britain 

in her valiant fight. Dictatorship, 
either at home or abroad, is utterly 
obnoxious to me. It means persecu- 
tion, the loss of precious personal 
liberties and regimentation. It de- 
prives the people of so much that 
is worth while in life. 

I am convinced the greatest help 
we could give to Britain would be 
a simple act of Congress making 
available $2,000,000,000 in credits and 
permitting her to buy her own sup- 
plies. Such a credit would give 
Britain all the help possible for 
American industry to provide in the 
next year. Help for Britain is the 
avowed purpose of this bill; that 
is the spirit in which it should have 
been considered. Let us aid Eng- 
land. but let us do it in American 
fashion, in a straightforward way. 

I am unwilling to give any Presi- 
dent control of the public purse, 
which, under the Constitution, be- 
longs to Congress, the representa- 
tives of the people. The power to 
control the public purse is the 
power to rule. If our form of Gov- 
ernment is to be preserved, that 
power should not be delegated to 
any one man; it should remain with 
the people. 

Saving Americanism Called Task. 
Wre must not forget, the first duty 

of every American must be to his 
own country. We will have a dif- 
ficult time to retain here in the 
United States the American form 
of Government. We could wage a 

winning war and find at the end 
we had lost that which we actually 
were fighting to preserve—the Amer- 
ican w-ay of life. 

We face realities today. This is 
I not the hour for us to let emotional- 
i ism or partisanship sway our judg- 
ment. Our task is to save Ameri- 

i canism. That is my first objective 
in these perilous days. It is that 
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motive which prompted my vote on 

this measure. 

The bill now goes to the Senate I 
and there I hope It will be amended 
so when it returns to the House 
there can be an expression of na- j 
tional unity on what should be the 
chief objective of the proposed leg- 
islation—prompt and practical aid 
to Britain. 
— 

Forum on Recreation 
Problems Tuesday 

Charles B. Cranford, assistant 

superintendent of the Westchester 

County iN. Y.) Recreation Commis- 
sion, will be principal speaker at 

a forum on recreation problems to 

be held from 9 to 11 a.m. Tues- 

day at the Jewish Community Cen- 
ter. The theme of the forum will be 
"Possibilities of Group Participation 
In Recreational Activities.” 

Miss Sibyl Baker, director of 
community" centers for the Com- 
munity Center and Playgrounds De- 
partment, will preside at the meet- 

ing. Speakers will include Miss 
Ruth Atwell, women's physical edu- 
cation department. George Wash- 
ington University; Sergt. F. L. 
Binswanger. Police Boys’ Club: Miss 

Lydia Burklin, Friendship House; 
Sylvester Hall. Community Center 
and Playgrounds Department: John 
Jankowski. Boys’ Club of Washing- 
ton; Miss Russell Light foot and 
Mrs. Clarice O. Smith, Community- 
Center and Playgrounds Depart- 
ment. 

What a relief to have all 
of our bills paid in full! 

Let’s listen in on this typical American 
family and see why they are so happy: 

"Tom, it’s certainly a relief to have all of our bills 
paid in full, and now have only one remittance 
each month to the Morris Plan Bank, instead of 
half a dozen scattered all over town.” 

’’You’re right, my dear, and don’t forget... by 
getting the money to pay those bills, we not only 
protected our credit at the stores, but we actually 
cut down our monthly payments, too, because the 
monthly remittance to the Bank is so much less 
than the amount we were having to pay out each 
month to the different stores.” 

[Loans may be made from 1 
$60 to $6000 and over. J 
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Roll Call on Let 
Administration Wii 
Of 260 to 165 in H 
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GRANGER Utah PATRICK. Ala. 
GRANT. Ala. PATTON. Tex 
GREEN. Fla PEARSON Tenn. 
GREGORY Ky. PETERSON. Fla. 
HAINES Pa PFEIFER. N Y. 
HARE S C PIERCE Oreg. 
HARRIS. Ark. PLAUCHE. La. 
HART. N J POAGE. Tex. 
HARTER. Ohio PRIEST. Tenn 
HEALEY. Mass. RAMSAY W Va. 
HEBERT. La. RAMSPECK. Ga 
HEFFERN/.N, N Y. RANDOLPH W. Va. 
HENDRICKS, F1&. RANKIN. Miss 
HOBBS Ala. RICHARDS. 8 C. 
HOLBROCK, Ohio RIVERSS C 
HOOK Mich ROBERTSON Va. 
HOUSTON. Kans. ROBINSON. Utah 
HUNTER. Ohio ROGERS. Okla. 
IMHOFF Ohio ROMJUE. Mo. 
IZAC. Calif RU8SELL. Tex. 
JARMAN. Ala. SABATH III. 
JOHNSON Okla. SACKS. Pa 
JOHNSON W Va SANDERS. La. 
L A. JOHNSON Tex. SASSCER Md_ 
JOHNSON. Tex SATTERFtn,D. Va. 
L JOHNSON. Texas SCANLON. Pa. 
KEE. W Va. 6CHUETZ, 111 
KEFAUVER. Tenn, SCHULTE. Ind 
KELLEY Pa. SCHWERT N Y. 
KELLY 111 SCRUGHMAN. NeV. 
M J KENNEDY. N.Y. SHEPPARD Calif. 
KEOGH. N Y. SHERIDAN. Pa. 
KERR. N C SIKES Fla. 
KILDAY. Tex. SMITH. Conn. _ 

KIRWAN. Ohio SMITH. Pa. fc 
KLEBERG. Tex. SMITH. Va. £ 
KOCIALKOWSKI. Til. SMITH. Wash. 6 
KOPPLEMANN. Conn SMITH. W Va. f: 
KRAMER Calif. SNYDER. Pa 
LANHAM Tex SOMERS. N Y. 
LARRABEE, Ind. 80UTH. Tex 
LEA Calif SPARKMAN Ala. 
LEAVY Wish SPENCE. Ky 
LESINSKI. Mich. STARNES. Ala. 
LEWIS Colo STEAGALL Ala. 
LYNCH. N Y. SULLIVAN. Mo. 
MACIORA Conn. SUMNERS Tex. 
McCORMACK Mass. SUTPHIN N J. 
McGEHEE Miss. TARVER. Ga. 
McGRANERY. Pa. TAYLOR Colo. 
McIltTYRE Wyo. TERRY Ark. 
McKEOUGH. Ill THOM Ohio 
MCLAUGHLIN Nebr. THOMAS Tex 
MCMILLAN S C THOMASON, TeX. 
MACIEJEWSKI. 111. TRAYNOR Del. 
MAGNUSON Wash. VINCENT Ky. 
MAHON. Tex. VINSON Ga 
MAY Kv VOORHIS. Calif. 
MERRITT N Y. WALTER Pa, 
MEYER. Md. WARD. Md 
MIL1S. Ark. WASIELEWSKI. WiS. 
MILLS La. WEAVER. N. C. 
MITCHELL 111 WEISS. Pa. 
MGNRONEY Okla. WENE, N J. 
MURDOCK Arig. WEST Tex 
MYERS. Pa WHELCHEL. Ga. 
NELSON Mo WHITTINGTON.MISS. 
NICHOLS Okla. WILLIAMS Mo. 
NORRELL Ark. WORLEY Tex 
NORTON N. J. WOODRUM Va. 
O NEAL Ky WRIGHT. Pa. 
O TOOLE. N Y. YOUNG Ohio 
PACE. Ga ZIMMERMAN Mo. 
PATMAN Tex. 

Dam.klU... Republican*. 
ANDREWS N. Y. JOHNSON. Calif. 
BATES Mass KILBURN N. Y, 
CLUETT. N Y. KUNKEL Pa 
COLE, N Y OBRIEN N. Y 
CUNNINGHAM. Iowa PITTENGER Mlntl. 
DOUGLAS N Y. PLUMLEY V 
FORD Calll. POWERS N. J. 
GAMBLE N Y SMITH Me 
GIFFORD Mass. STEARNS, N. H. 
L. W HALL. N Y. THOMAS. N J. 
HANCOCK N Y. WADSWORTH N Y. 
HOLMES. Mas* WOLVERTON. N. J. 

AGAINST THE BILL—165. 
Democrat*. 

BARRY. N Y. O BRIEN M:ch. 
COFFEE Nebr. O CONNOR Mont. 
COFFEE Wash OLEARY. N. Y. 
COSTELLO Calif. PETERSON Ga. 
GEYER Calif HABAUT. Mich. 
HARRINGTON, Iowa SECREST. Ohio 
HILL. Wash fHANLEY, Conn. 
JACKSON Wash. SHANNON. Mo 
JACOBSEN Iowa SWEENEY. Ohio 
M J KENNEDY. N.YTENEROWICZ, Mich. 
LUDLOW Ind. TOLAN. Calif 
McARDLE Pa. WHITE Idaho 
MOSER. Pa. 

Republican*. 
ALLEN 111 O ERLACH. Pa. 
ANDERSEN Minn. GILCHRIST. Iowa 
ANDERSON Calif. GILLIE Ind 
ANDRESEN Minn. GRAHAM Pa. 
ANGELL. Ores. GRANT. Ind 
ARENDS 111 GUYER Kan*. 
BAUMART Ohm C,WYNNE Iowa 
BENDER Ohio HALL N Y 
BENCTT Mo. HALLECK. Ind. 
BISKv\* Til HARNESS Ind. 
BLACKNEY Mich. HARTLEY N J. 
BOLTON Ohio HEIDINGER. 1.1. 
BRADLEY Mich. HESS. Ohio 
BROWN Ohio HILL Colo 
BURDICK N Dak. HINSHAW. Calif. 
CANFTFID N J HOFr MAN M.cn. 
CARLSON Kp.ns. HOPE. Kails 
C\«TEP r»’:f HOWELL, III 
CASE S Dak JENKINS Ohio 
CHENOWETH Colo. JENKS. N H 
CHirPERFTRLD. 111. JENNINGn. Tcnn. 
CLASON Mats JENSEN. Iowa 
CLEVENGER Oh o JOHNS. W;s 
COPELAND Nebr JOHNSON EL 
CRAWFORD Mich. JOHNSON. Ind. 
CROWTHER N Y. JONES Ohio 
CULKIN N Y. JONKMAN Mich. 
CURTIS. Nebr. HEAR VJ 
day, in keeft;_Wit 
DEWEY 111 KINZEB. P* 
DIRKSEN HI. KNUTSON M'.nn 
DITTEF. Pa LAMBERTSON. Kit 
DONDERAC. Mich. LANDI%Jn<t DV.ORSHAK Idaho LECOMPTE Iowa 
EATON N J McOREGOP. Ohio 
ELSTON. Ohio McLEAN N J. 
ENGEL Mich MAAS. Minn 
ENGLEBRIGHT. Ca f MARTIN. Iowa 
FELLOWS. Me. MARTIN, Mas*. 
FENTON. Pa MASON 111 
FISH N Y MICHENER Mich. 
GALE Minn. MOTT Ore* 
GEARHART Calif Mt'l'DT S Dak 

VALENTINES1 I 
KODAKS—Movie Cameras | 

Developing and Printing 
A 

3se-Lend Bill 1 

1 

is by Margin 
ouse 

MURRAY. Wis. SMITH. Ohio 
O’HARA. Minn. SPRINGER. Ind. 
OLIVER. Me. STEFAN. Neb 
OSMERS. N. J. STEVENSON. Wil. 
PADDOCK. 111. STRATTON. 111. 
PHEIFFER, N. Y. SUMNER III. 
PLOE8ER. Mo TABER, N. Y. 
RANKIN. Mont. TAT.I E, Iowa 
REECE Tenn. THILL. Wis. 
REED. Ill TIBBOTT. Pi 
REED. N. Y. TINKHAM. Mess. 
REFS, Kans. TREADWAY. Mass. 
RICH. Pa VAN ZANDT. Pa. 
KIZLEY. Okla VORYS. Ohio 
ROBERTSON. N Dak VREEI.AND N 3. 
ROB8ION. Kv WELCH. Call!. 
ROCKEFELLER. N. Y WHEA I. Ili 
RODGERS. Pa WIGGLESWORTH. 
ROGERS. Mas*. Mass 
ROLPH. Calif. WILSON. Ind 
RUTHERFORD. Pa. WINTER Kans. 
SCOTT. Pa WOLCOTT Mich. 
SHAFER Mich. WOLFENDEN. Pa 
SHORT. Mo WOODRUFF Mtch. 
SIMPSON. Pa YOUNGDAHL. Minn. 

American Labor. 
MARCANTONIO. N Y 

Farmer-Labor. 
BUCKLER. Minn: 

Prorroftiilve*. 
HULL. Wis. SAUTHOFF. Wit. ! 
GEHRMANN. Wia 

Pairs were announced as follows: 
O'DAY. Democrat, of New York, for 

and JARRETT. Republican, of Pennsyl- 
vania. aeainst. 

SCHAEFER. Democrat, of Illinois, for 
and BOLLE8, Republican, of Wisconsin, 
aaainst. 

Not voting and not paired: 
Speaker Rayburn. Democrat, of 
Texas; Oeller. Democrat, of New 
York, and Mansfield. Democrat, of 
Texas. 

Report Reveals Warning 
Of Pad Plant Fire Danger ; 

Government inspectors warned of 

the danger of fire and explosion 
hazards last October in the plant 
of the New Haven Quilt & Pad Co., 
where 10 workers engaged in mak- j 
ing Army blankets lost their lives 
by fire on Wednesday, it was dis- 
closed in a report made public yes- 
terday bv Secretary Perkins. 

At the direction of Lewis E. Mac- 
Brayne, New England representa- ! 

tive of the National Committee for 
Conservation of Manpower in De- 
fense Industries, an inspector vis- 
ited the New Haven plant on Octo- 
ber 31. ‘‘This plant should be care- 

fully watched for fire and explo- 
sion hazards." he said after his in- 

spection. "This plant is operating 
in three shifts. It occupies a tnree- 

story building, which is in rather 
poor condition." 

At the request of Secretary Per- 
kins Mr. MacBrayne is now con- 

ducting an inquiry into the causes 
of the fire, and is expected to make 
a report shortly. He is one of eight 
safety experts who have been desig- 
nated to make a check on safety 
conditions in plants engaged in the 
production of defense materials. 

Funeral Rites Held 
MARTINSBURG, W. Va.. Feb. 8 

'Special).—Services were held to- 
day for Mrs. Josephine C. Freeze, 
widow of Samuel H. Freeze, former 
chief of police in this city. She 
died Thursday in the Methodist 
Home for the Aged at Gaithers- 
burg. Md. 

New... Larger Offices 
405 Wettory Bldg. 

14th & F Sts. N.W. 
To better serve my pati- 
ents ond for the material 
advancement of a most 
important profession ... ! 

I the administering of vis- 

ual needs. 

PHONE MEtrn. 5808 

.ithuanian Celebration • 

The 23d anniversary of thp decla- 
ration of independence of Lithuania 
till be commemorated February 16, 
sovilas Zadeikis, Lithuanian Min- 

ister, announced yesterday. Lith- 
uanians in America, he said, should 
observe the date by offering their 

moral and material support to their 
countrymen. 

THE INCOMPARABLE RICHNESS OF TONE 
—RESPONSIVENESS AND DURABILITY- 
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1 in Music! It is The Piano that serves indefinitely 

—The One Piano You Will 
Never Regret Having 
Bought! It is the safest 
Piano investment. 

NO OTHER PIANO 
Contains the patented Accelerated Ac- 
tion and Diaphragmatic Sound Board. 
Incorporated in both grand 
and vertical models. New CQQC 
grands are priced as low as vJ/QQ 

NEW Spinet MODELS I 
In mahogany anti walnut are 
matchless and available in 
•'Sheraton.” “Colonial” and 
“Hepplewhite” 
styles. Priced ff/1QC 
from _ 

1 A O' of price of any new 
lU /0 Steinway Piano accept- 
ed as An initial payment. Balance 
over several years. 

DROOP’S • 1300 G 
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THE 

MAGNAVOX 
ITS UNSURPASSED QUALITIES OF TONE. RECORD REPRO- 
DUCTION AND CLEAR RADIO RECEPTION, MAKE IRRE- 
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“BELVEDERE” 
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s29850 *29853 

; inks 

f Combination Radio-Phonograph in Walnut or Mahoganr 

4 Push-button Tuning. Separate Bass and Treble Controls. Short 
■ Wave Reception. Two Duo-Sonic 12-Inch Speakers Automatic 
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TABLE NfODEL 

CONCERTO 
ELECTRIC PHONOGRAPH 

For Record $£Q.50 Reproduction 
Only _VP*/ 

• Radio-Phono. Comb. $79.50 

It* Performance U Amazing! 
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RADIO-PHONOGRAPH 

—joe** 
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performance and radio reception. 
With automatic record changer. 

s19850 
A Combination of 
Distinctive Quality 

OTHER BEAUTIFUL MODELS 
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“CHIPPENDALE” $140 50 “CHAIRSIDE”— $1gC Commode Automatic .. 
Automatic Combination 

DROOP’S • 1300 G 
EXCLUSIVE REPRESENTATIVE FCR MAGNAVOX IN WASHINGTON 

“English Regency” 
STUDIO “SPINET” TYPE 

AN EXQUISITE NEW CREATION BY GULBRANSEN 

I 
Pull Scale—Pine Tone Quality. Available in Mahogany and Walnut. 

GULBRANSEN "SPINETS” PRICED FROM $225 to $395 

GULBRANSEN GRAND PIANOS 
Are noted for Tone and Durability. 
The model shown here is _ 

4 ft. 6 in long. Lovely S/i A 0 
for an apartment. Price I IV 

BRAMBACH BABY GRAND $071? 
in mahogany- J I J 

Convenient Monthly Paymentt 

DROOP’S • 1300 G 
I EXCLUSIVE WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVES 



North African Drive 
Purpose Achieved, 
British Declare 

Next Step Problematical; 
Troops Still Mopping 
Up South of Bengasi 

BACKGROUND— 
British opened offensive against 

Italians in Africa December S 
with assault against Fascist out- 
post in Egypt—Sidi Barrani. Posi- 
tion was captured, as were suc- 

cessively Italian bases at Bardia, 
Tobruk. Denta. Cirene and Ben- 
gasi. In East Africa British are 

closing in on Italian possessions 
from three sides. 

fy lb* Ahm»ihI Ptms. 

CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 8—The Brit- 
ish said tonight the purpose of their 
North African campaign—to end 
nnv Italian threat to Suez—has been 
achieved, with the Italians driven 
from all Eastern Libya. 

The next phase of the desert 
drive is problematical. 

British and Australian soldiers 
still are busy "mopping up” the j 
the battlefield south of Bengasi. I 
The Italian forces there have been 
cut off from retreat, their resist- 
Anot has collapsed and they are 

"surrendering in large numbers.” 
Several thousands have been 

brought into the captured naval 
and military base, but military 
sources so far have given no ac- 

curate estimate of the number. 
Graziani Aide Reported Taken. 

It was announced that an army 
commander reported captured south 
of Bengasi was the commander of 

all Ctrenaica and second only to 
Marshal Rodolfo Graziani, the Fas- 
cist commander in chief in North j 
Africa. His name was not given. 

Some of Marshal Graziani's re- 

treating forces were reported to 
have been defeated by a British 

armored division in the desert be- 

tween Soluch and Agedatia. This 
places the British almost halfway 
around the Gulf of Sidra, southwest 
of Bengasi on a line toward Tripoli. 

But Tripoli, the last major Fascist 

stronghold in Libya, still is 400 miles 
by air to the west of the British 
vanguards and to reach it the Brit- 
ish would have to cross 600 miles 
of winding coastal road. 

Some of Two Divisions Escape. 
It is known now that some of two 

divisions Marshal Graziani had left < 

in Eastern Libya after the British 
capture of Tobruk and Derna got 
sway toward Tripoli by road. 

Although they are believed to be 
hampered by a lack of transport 
and fuel, it is doubted whether the 
British will take up the chase, at 

least for the present. 
Military sources indicated that 

the whole question of the British 
pressing on toward Tripoli was a 

matter which would have to be con- 
sidered carefully. Although the 
road is good there is virtually no 

water along this stretch, they said. 
• In London, neutral informants 

said that future British plans in , 

Africa were inextricably wound. 
up with the position of France, 
which has a great, untested army 
standing on the western borders 
of Libya.) 
Development!; on inree ironis. 

Along with the Army of the Nile's 
North African pacemakers, the Brit- 
ish general headquarters reported 
these developments on three fronts 
2.000 miles across the continent in 
East Africa: 

Eritrea—Cheren, the key moun- 
tain defense point of Asmara, capi- 
tal of the Italian colony, is being 
put under increasing British pres- 
sure. An Italian force which with- 
drew Sunday from Barentu is being 
pursued in a retreat toward Arreza, 
60 miles south of Cheren, on a tor- 
tuous trail in the direction of As- 
mara. the capital. 

Ethiopia—Mobile British units are 

pressing toward Gondar, in the area 
north of Lake Tana. 

Italian Somaliland—British pa- 
trols are deepening their penetra- 
tion in the extreme southern part. 

Military sources here predicted 
that Italian resistance around 
Cheren would be broken soon. 

Drive Being Prepared 
In Africa, Italians Say 
Bt the Associated Press. 

ROME. FeL. 8.—Tlie * official 
Italian radio reported tonight that 

a fascist offensive against the Brit- 
ish was “being prepared" in un- 

specified areas of North Africa. 
The high command acknowledged 

the loss of Bengasi, saying that the 
town had been evacuated to spare 
the civilian population, after two 
days of “extremely bitter" battle in 
which both Italian and British 
losses were "severe.” 

The Duke of Aosta, the viceroy 
of East Africa, returned today to 
Addis Ababa after a flying visit to 
the Italian lines in Eritrea, where ; 

Fascist troops are striving to hold 
Cheren, on the road to Asmara, the 
Eritrean capital, against the British 
advance. 

Further British Drive Seen. 
As to Libya, a further British 

drive—perhaps to the capital of 
Tripoli—was envisaged here, the 
newspaper Lavoro Fascista declar- j 
ing the British would not win the 
war "even if * * * their columns of 
tanks and armored cars should ar- 
rive up to Tripoli.” 

Bengasi was described by the 
Rome radio in an English language 
broadcast as having “no real value, 
either strategic or in the general 
fifuation, in the Mediterranean." 

The press again warned the 
United States against shipping arms 
to Britain. 

Woman's Club to Meet 
MANASSAS. Va.. Feb. 8 (Special. 

—The Manassas Woman's Club will 
meet Monday at 2:30 p.m. in the 
parish hall. Mrs. C. C. Lvnn, presi- 
dent, will preside, and Mrs. C. R. C. 
Johnson will speak on "Recent 
Book*." Hostesses Include Mrs. C.C. 
Lynn, Mrs. W. L. Lloyd, Mrs. J. P. 
Lyon, Mrs. R. L. Lewis, Mrs. F. M. 
Lewis and Miss Margaret Lynch. 

DIAMONDS 
February Inventory 

Sale 
Save Up to 35% 

| Buy now, prices ore rapidly ad- 
vancing. 

Kahn Oppenheimarinc. 
903 F S». N.W. 

BEAUTY QUEEN CROWNED—This scene marked the crowning by Senator Capper of Miss 
Constance Deenlhan as queen of the annual senior class coronation ball of National Univer- 
sity at the Mayflower Hotel last night. Seated, left to right, are Miss Shirley Mahr, maid of 
honor; Miss Deenihan and Miss Mabel Stockton, maid of honor. Behind the girls are Sen- 
ator Capper and Edgar McIntosh, president of the senior class. —Star Staff Photo, 

Inadequate Ranks for Officers 
A Weakness, Maj. Eliot Holds 

Lack of Proper Position Is a Handicap 
To Army, Navy Chiefs, He Declares 

Bv MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

With a rapidly expanding defense 
establishment and the incidence of 
crisis in our foreign policy, the prob- 
lem of military command becomes 
acute and complicated. Hitherto we 

have always improvised a system 
of command after our war's begun 
and thereafter proceeded by a proc- 
ess of trial and error. 

In time of peace we have always 
tended toward mistrust of what 
might be called the organs of high 
command: we have rarely tried to 

perfect, but rather to reduce and 
hamstring them. This is perhaps in- 
herent in a healthy Anglo-Saxon 
determination to maintain the sub- 
ordination of military to civil au- 

thority ; nevertheless there is a dis- 
tinction to be made between such 
subordination and the creation at 
least of the skeleton framework of 
the necessary agencies of military 
command which war requires. 

In the present instance we have 
found that the expansion of the 
Army has required a comnlete over- 

hauling of the agencies of command. 
We have created a general head- 
quarters, to have charge of the 
training and organization of our 

Army. Under this general head- 
quarters function four field armies 
and the General Headquarters Air 
Force. The armies in turn control 
the corps and divisions which are 
the chief units of the mobile ground 
forces, while the General Head- 
quarters Air Force deals with its 
wings and other component units. 
Territorial administration as dis- 
tinct from the command of mobile 
units is dealt with by the nine 
corps areas, which are nwv 

entirely departed from the prob- 
lems of training and commanding 
the mobile units. The overseas de- 
partments 'Panama, Philippines, 
Hawaii and Puerto Rico) come di- 
rectly under the War Department. 
This is a sound chain of command 
and a proper division of functions. 

Duality of function. 
The Chief of Staff of the Army 

has by law the full military control 
of the Army and is legally the chief 
military adviser of the Secretary of 
War. Toward the General Head- 
quarters he acts in the dual function 
of a commanding general. Whether 
this duality can be maintained, or 

whether there must be re-created 
the old position of commanding gen- 
eral of the Army, as a first subordi- 
nate of the Chief of Staff, remains 
for experience to determine. The 
Chief of Staff has the rank of gen- 
eral. and commanders of armies, the 
General Headquarters Air Force and 
the more important overseas de- 
partments the rank of lieutenant 
general. The ranks are temporary, 
enduring for the term of the ap- 
pointment only. 

The Navy’s system is rather dif- 
ferent. The Chief of Naval Opera- 
tions is the principal military ad- 
viser to the Secretary of the Navy, 
but his authority over the bureaus 
of the Navy Department, which are 

legal entities, is a matter of regula- 
tion rather than law. It has been 
contested in the past by bureau 
chiefs, and might be contested again, 
that the regulations are binding only 
when they do not contravene the 
law. In other words, a Chief of 
Naval Operations, in dealing with 

a bureau chief, may find himself on 
uncertain ground. This is partic- 
ularly the case in dealing with the 

1 RECREATION ROOMS J 

A CHEERFUL and pleas- 
ant recreation room 

will bring joy and happi- 
ness to your home. 

Estimates Cheerfully Given 
• 

Financed on Small Monthly 
Payments or F. H. A. 

Owned and Operated by Jack Kraft 

| new' Bureau of Ships, which com- 
bines the old Bureaus of Construc- 
tion and Repair and Engineering, 
and thus raises its chief to a posi- 
tion of very great influence and im- | 
portance. The position of the Chief 
of Naval Operations should be reg- 
ularized by law; there should never 
be any question as to w'ho is the 
military chief of the Navy—the 
whole Navy. 

Single Command Maintained. 
The recent reorganization of the 

fleet maintains the principle of a 
single command for the United 

| States Fleet, but vests that com- 
! mand in the commander of the 

j Pacific Fleet. Experience has long 1 demonstrated that a chief com- 
mand cannot be efficiently exer- 
cised bv an officer who is also 
charged with command of a sub- 
division of the whole force. He 
cannot hope to see the "big pic- 
ture" as can one who has no sub- 
ordinate responsibilities, nor can 
he fail either to give preference to 
his own partial command over the 
other parts, or else to lean over 

backwards to avoid doing so and 
thus be unable properly to serve its 
interests. Before the present re- 

organization, the fleet Included the 
battle force, scouting force, subma- 
rine force and base force, together 
with the newly created patrol force 
in the Atlantis Ocean. The Asiatic j 
Fleet was a separate command. Now 
we have an Atlantic Fleet, a Pa- 
cific Fleet and an Asiatic Fleet, 
with the big flag” in the Pacific. 

Quite obviously the Atlantic 
Fleet was growing, and our naval 

responsibilities in the Atlantic were 

becoming such that a higher status 
than that of a subordinate "force 
command" was required for that 
area. The present organization 
seems to meet the need, though 
some will wish that other terms 
than Atlantic and Pacific, with their 

tendency to the creation of vested 
political and local interests, might 
have been selected. However, it is 
quite clear that there is a need for 
a commander in chief. United 
States Fleet, who shall be in com- 
mand of the whole of our forces 
afloat, and identified with none of 
the subdivisions in particular. He 
should have a fast cruiser as a 

flagship, and should proceed from 
station to station as required. His 
staff need not be large: indeed, it 
should be concerned entirely with 

strategical and general planning, 
not at all with training and admin- 
istration. which should be left to ! 
subordinate commanders. It is 
probable that the rank of this of- 
ficer. and of the Chief of Naval 
Operations, should be that of ad- 
miral of the fleet: and there should 
be an adequate number of admirals 
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and vice admirals for subordinate 
commands. 

Responsibilities Increase. 
Indeed, our whole republican re- 

luctance to create high military rank 
ought to be overcome to the extent 
necessary to give officers ranks 
commensurate with their responsi- 
bilities. As our establishments in- 
crease, the responsibilities increase. 
The proper rank for a corps com- 

mander of the Army is that of lieu- 
tenant general; for the commander 
of a field army, that of general. If 
a still higher j-ank—general of the 
Army, or held marshal—must be 
found for the chief of staff or the 
commanding general of the Army, it 
should be done. It is a serious hand- 
icap to officers entrusted with 
heavy responsibilities to be denied 
tlie rank which every one of their 
subordinates knows w'ell ought to go 
with the job. 

We should give serious considera- 
tion to all these problems of high 
command. If we can solve them 
before we are called upon to use 
them in war, we shall have an ad- 
vantage which we have never en- 
joyed before; an advantage which 
might, conceivably, make the dif- 
ference between victory and defeat. 
Quite as important, however, if not, 
more important, are tire problems of ! 
the relationship and interlocking 
responsibilities of military com- 
manders and their civilian superiors; ! 
this has been an acute question 
whenever a nation possessing dem- 
ocratic institutions has been com- ■ 

pelled to wage war. I propose to 
discuss this matter in a subsequent 
article. 
(Copyright. I HI, by New York Tribune, Inc.) 

Methodist Institute 
To End at Frederick 

MOUNT AIRY. Md Feb. 8.-More 
than 300 young people of Methodist 
Churches of the Frederick area are 
expected to attend a banquet Mon- 
day night at Calvary Church, Fred- 
erick, to conclude the annual Meth- 
odist Institute which has been under 
wav since early last night. 

Dr. Horace E. Crawmer, pastor of 
Emory Methodist Church, Washing- 
ton, and president of the Conference 
Board of Education, will address 
the meeting. 

Palestine has more than doubled 
its exports of bromide in the last 
year. 
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LEARN TO TALK 
ON YOUR FEET 

before business conferences, sales meetings, 
boards, clubs and audiences of all kinds 

GRANVILLE B. JACOBS, 
». S., M. s. 

One Wall at.. New York CUr 

When You Consider a Speak- 
ing Course You Are Justified 
in Asking: "What Is tha 
Background of the One Who 
Will Actually Be My Coach?" 

Granville Jacobs has PERSON- 
ALLY trained more business, gov- 
ernment ond professional men ond 
women in public speaking during 
the past four years thon any other 
instructor in the United States. 

This is his tenth seoson in 
Washington. 

He has been training adults in 
effective speokmg and deolmg with 
people for fourteen years. 

Wide experience, not only as on 

instructor, but also as a practical 
businessman Held key positions 
in direct scles, sales promotion ond 
sales traimnq with The Celotex 
Corporation, world's largest manu- 
fic‘urers of structural insulation 
and acoustical materials. 

Wh»f This Training 
Will Do for You 
PROVIDES A PRACTICAL 
SETTING in which to practice 
effective sneaking, in the com- 

pany of other people who have 
ft’e courage to admit a handi- 
cap and the vision to do some- 
thing about it. 

EQUIPS YOU WITH SELF- 
ASSURANCE: banishes audi- 
ence fear. Address any group 
or individual without embar- 

; rassment. 

SHARPENS YOUR THINKING 
when under pressure of plat- 
form sneaking or conference 
room discussion. 

SMOOTHES OUT THE 
“ROUGH SPOTS" in diction 
and posture. Corrects nervous 
habits, awkwardness and 
“hand-consciousness.” 

GIVES YOU A WORKABLE 
SYSTEM FOR REMEMBER- 
ING names, faces and what 
you intend to say. 

ENABLES YOU TO “FORGET” 
YOUR STENOGRAPHER and 
dictate effective letters with 
spontaneous ease. 

DEVELOPS YOUR POWER 
TO SPEAK EXTEMPORANE- 
OUSLY. 

GRANVILLE JACOBS 
INVITES 

You to Come 
as a Guest 

To a Preliminary Session of his course in 

Talking and Thinking 
On Your Feet 

NOTE! 
Two years ago four executives from Call 
Carl, Inc., completed this training. 
Last Spring, Mr. Ed Carl, Vice President and 
General Manager, engaged the services of 
Granville Jacobs to conduct a class made 
up entirely of executives and key employees 
of Call Carl, Inc. 

Again in the Fall of 1940 another group was 

formed made up entirely of personnel from 
this alert organization. THERE IS A 
REASON! 

-EXECUTIVES- 
.4 nd younger tnen on their way up. from the 
following H'ashington organizations have prof• 
ited from (iram'ille Jacobs’ method of coaching: 

Riggs National Bank 
American Security & 

Trust Company 
National Broadcasting 

Company 
Peoples Drug Stores 
Melvern Dairies, Inc. 

Hecht Company 
Southern Dairies 

Call Carl. Inc. 
Hechinger Engineering 

Corp 
Congers Laundry 
Sterrett Operating 

Service 
C. & P. Telephone Co. 

Army War College 

Members of Congresi 
Army Industrial 

College 
Treasury Department 
Bureau of Standards 
General Accounting 

Office 
Department of Justice 
Social Security Board 

Home Owners Loan 
Corporation 

Reconstruction Finance 
Corporation 

Department of 
Agriculture 

Secretaries to 
Congressmen and 

Senators 

When the people from these concerns were asked why they 

preferred the Jacobs course, 93^ save as their reason: 

the experience of the actual instructor, Granrille Jacob*. 

You Can Profit From This 
Course If You Are 

A MAN or WOMAN who fre- 

quently must address groups 
of people for business, politi- 
cal. or social purposes, but 
who is uncomfortable and 
self-conscious while doing it 
and uneasy about it after- 
wards. 

AN EXECUTIVE who holds 
a responsible position, but 
whose reputation and prestige 
suffer because of a nervous, 
awkward manner while 
speaking to a group of asso- 

ciates or subordinates. 

A PERSON who is at present 
a public speaker, but who de- 
sires the increased force and 
ease gained by a period of 
guided practice and con- 

structive criticism. 

AN INDIVIDl'AL who finds 
difficulty in winning accept- 
ance of vour Ideas, due to in- 

effectiveness in self-expres- 
sion. 

A TEACHER whose career 

could be substantially ad- 
vanced by improving your 
ability to address influential 
persons with ease and effec- 
tiveness. 

A SALESMAN who knows 
that the ability to sell ideas 
or merchandise is largely de- 

pendent on a forceful, confi- 
dent manner of speaking. 
A PERSON who is too rest- 
less to sit still who ha* 
a burning desire to move for- 
ward and to make 1941 count 
for something in your life. 

Mayflower Hotel 
EAST ROOM 

Tomorrow.. Monday, February 10 
8 P.M. 

RCPinC MfllAf to attend this meeting—you 
UCOIUC llUvT will be vitally interested! 

This preliminary has been arranged 
to give you an opportunity to 
see how this course is conducted. 

You will hear recent graduates, men and women, give short talks. 
They represent various Government departments, professions, 
and well known Washington business firms. They are the same 

individuals who used to quake in their boots at the very thought 
of facing an audience. You must see for yourself what this train- 

ing has done for others to realize what it can do for you. You 
will see why GRANVILLE JACOBS’ method of coaching de- 
velops effective, confident speakers. 

NO CHARGE—NO OBLIGATION 
Both Men and Women Welcome 

Prepare for Richer Rewards—Greater Leadership 
MAKE 1941 COUNT 



Mass Burial Planned 
For 10 Who Died in 
Salvation Army Fire 

Many of 55 Transients 
Who Fled Hotel Are in 
Hospital Badly Burned 

B? the Associated Press. 

DALLAS, Tex., Feb. 8.—Nine men 

and a youth, victims of a fire which 
transformed a Salvation Army ho- 
tel from a wintry refuge into a 

death trap, will be buried in a mass 
funeral next week. * 

The services were set tentatively 
for Monday or Tuesday, but the 
death list may grow before then. 

Among the 55 homeless transi- 
ents who fought their way, scream- 

ing, into the streets or leaped from 
second-story windows, several were 
burned so seriously they may die. 

More than a score are in a hos- 
pital. 

"Every victim of the fire will have 
« decent Christian burial." said 
Brig. Gen. George Gilks, divisional 
commander of the army for Texas. 

Watchman is Hero. 
One of the victims was the fire's 

hero. Julius Benson. 41. night 
watchman at the building. He suf- 
fered fatal burns while rescuing j 
three men. 

The fire started in a small room i 
where a chemical was being sprayed ! 
on clothes of the transients. Fire 
Marshal Jack Thompson sought to 
ascertain if the spray was inflam- 
mable. 

Gen. Gilks said: “If it hadn't been 
for the confusion of those men try- 
ing to put out the fire and save 
their clothing, there probably would 
have been no one injured. Instead, j 
they opened the doors and permited 
a draft, causing the fire to spread j 
immediately throughout the build- 
ing." 

«>ne Mill nioenunea. 

Both legs of one transient were | 
broken when he leaped 33 feet to : 

the ground. Another screamed for 
help from a window but refused to 
jump. Finally he yelled. “I'm dy- 
ing.'' and slumped over the window 
sill, unconscious. 

The identified dead, in addition 
to Mr. Benson, according to Salva- 
tion Army records, were: Clarence 
A. Riley, 15. Traverse City, Mich.; 
John B. Murberger. Dallas; William 
H. Nugent, New York City; James 
Edward White, who gave his ad- 
dress as Tulsa; Gus Halb. St. Louis: j 
Thomas Cook. Oscar Lindlev and 
J. M. Jenkins, addresses unknown. I 
One victim remained unidentified, j 

Bell, A. P. Bureau Chief, 
Elected to Gridiron Club 

Brian Bell, chief of the Wash- 
ington Bureau of the Associated 
Tress, yesterday was elected an ac- I 
five member oi 
the Gridiron 
Club here. He 
was the 237th 
member taken 
Into the club 
since its organi- 
zation m 1885. 

A veteran 
new spaperman, 
Mr. Bell, who is 
51 years old. was 
a sports writer 
on a New \ork 

paper before 
joining the A. P. 
in Atlanta, Ga., 
In 1926. Mr. Bell. 

He has been chief of the A. P. 
Bureau in San Francisco as well as 
in Los Angeles. Calif. 

He is married and has two ''hil- 
riren. His present address is 4641 
North Spring road, Arlington, Va. 

Jewel Robbery 
_(Continued From First Page.) 

Moore as saying the jewelry was 

fully covered by insurance. 
Mr. Moore declined to place an 

pxact valuation on the necklace and \ 
ring, but Detective Fouts said he 
was convinced they were worth even 
more than 4200.000. The necklace 
contained 156 pearls. The diamond 
in the ring was about an inch long 
and half inch wide. 

Detective's Report. 
Detective Fouts made this report 

of the robbery: 
Leaving Hialeah, the Moores fol- 

lowed a back route down Ninety- ! 
sixth street to aVoid traffic. They 
were forced off the road and one 
robber, brandishing a pistol, said: 

"Do as you are told and you won’t 
get hurt." 

As the bandit approached the car, 
Mrs. Moore dropped the ring to the 
floor. 

“Where is the ring?" he asked. 
“I dropped it," Mrs. Moore re- 

plied. 
When she had slipped off her 

necklace, at his direction, the rob- 
ber fumbled about the floor and 
found the ring. 

The two unidentified women with 
the Moores also were forced to take i 
off their jewels, but the bandits left ! 
without taking them. 

Detective Fouts said all circum- 
stances surrounding the robbery in- 
dicated it had been planned care- 
fully. 

Brazil doubled its shipments of 
mica to the United States in the 
last year. 
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Losses in War at Sea 
By the Associated Press. 

The following "box score” list* sea warfare losses reported during the 
75th week of the w'ar, from February 2 to February 8, Inclusive: 

.-flunk by-. 
Subs Other or 

Planes. Unknown Known 
.. Warships. Mines. Causes. Tonnage Dead. Missing 

Britain-- 8 0 2 37.393 111 171 
Italy 6 0 0 *16,595 37 0 
Norway. 2 l o 10.774 0 0 
Greece 1 0 0 4,443 0 0 
France ... 0 0 0 _ tl2 0 

Total 17 1 2 69,205 160 171 
Previous reported. 659 233 395 4.761.454 8.761 7,372 

Grand total 676 234 397 4,830.659 8,921 7,543 
•Tonnage of three Italian ships unknown. 
+Deaths on ship previously reported sunk. 
Losses by nations (includes naval vessels): 
Britain, 594; Norway, 162; Germany, 105; Sweden, 86: Greece. 62; ! 

Italy, 55; France, 54; Netherlands, 47; Denmark, 44; Finland. 29; Belgium, 
21; Estonia, 12; Yugoslavia, 8; Panama. 8; Spain, 5; Lithuania. 3; j 
Poland. 2: Argentina. Egypt. Hungary, Iran, Japan, Latvia. Portugal, 
Rumania, Soviet, United States, l each. Total, 1,307. 

Bulgaria 
(Continued From First Page.) 

as those of Bulgaria, if the Ger- 
mans moved to get at Greece or 

Turkey. 
Only last night the Bulgarian gov- 

ernment ordered a curtailment of 
passenger train service toward the 
Rumanian. Greek, Yugoslav and 
Turkish borders, and Sofa was alive 
with rumors that the Germans were 
about ready to move in from Ru- 
mania, where their troops are un- 

derstood to stand 300.000 strong. 
May Submit, Turks Say. 

The Bulgarian foreign minister, 
Ivan PopofT, told members of Par- 

liament at a private meeting simply 
that he was unable to foretell "what 
may lie in the future.” 

Coincident with rumors in Sofia 
that German action was imminent, 
the official Turkish press—which 
has been insisting that Bulgaria 
wouldn’t grant troop passage to the 
Nazis—now said that she might sub- 
mit. 

"It is impossible for Bulgaria to 
resist,” said the newspaper Ikdam. 
which often is inspired from the 
highest official Turkish sources, 
"unless she is sure of military aid 
front England, money from America 
and other help from the Soviet.” 

Bulgaria had three possible 
courses. Ikdam declared—to refuse 
German demands and fight, to col- 
laborate with Germany or to pro- 
test but allow the Nazis to go 
through. 

Third Seen Most Likely. 
“Only a change in the entire Bul- 

garian government would bring 
willing collaboration,” the news- 

paper added. 
"The greatest possibility is the1 

third one—to protest and nothing 
more. Tills would make Bulgaria 
another Rumania—then British air- 
planes would bomb Bulgaria and 
Rumania. 

"The Bulgarians are too patriotic 
to desire such a situation. England 
and her allies, we repeat, must do 
everything they can immediately to 
support Bulgaria politically and 
militarily.” 

As for British-allied Turkey, her 
newspapers have warned repeatedly 
that a German advance toward the ; 
Aegean would bring this country 
into the war. 

Lions Club Formed 
At Berryville 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER, Va„ Feb. 8 — 

Members of the Lions' Club here 
last night assisted in organizing a 
unit at Berryville with C. C. Funk- 
houser county farm agent, as presi- 
dent. 

Sixteen business and professional 
men signed the charter. The or- 

ganization work was in charge of 
C. H. Kiel, international fleldl rep- 
resentative. 

Petain 
_fContinued From First Page ! 

News Agency to the effect that 
Marshal Petain and Admiral Darlan 
had left Vichy for North Africa and 
that Foreign Minister Pierre-Etienne 
Plandin had resigned. 

B. B. C. said in a later English 
broadcast to Europe that the Vichy 
correspondent of Transocean Agency- 
had picked up the report from Bern. 

Calm Urged on French. 
B. B. C. in the French broadcast 

appealed to the French people to be 
calm, because, the announcer said, 
there was no confirmation of the 
reports. The announcer suggested 
they might have been spread by the 
Germans in order to provide an 
excuse for reprisals if disorders 
should occur. 

In Berlin an official German 

American Radiator Co. j 
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— 

spokesman declared the reports had 

not been put out on the German 

radio. 
The Nazi spokesman stated^ that 

during the Vichy press conference 
yesterday a press official said that j 
such a rumor had started in Bern, 
but was not true. This denial, the 
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German official said, was carried by 
Transocean. 

A member of Foreign Minister 
Handin’* department in Vichy 
squelched the report that he had 
resigned. 

Berlin Complicate* Snarl. 
Another complication in the snarl 

of rumor* was a statement in Berlin 
that government circles would make 
no comment on the tension between ! 

Marshal Petain and Pierre Laval, 
his former Foreign Minister, until 
Admiral Darlan'* cabinet had been 
announced officially. 

There had been no previous hint 
that Admiral Darlan had organized 
a cabinet and the reference was un- 

explained. 
Paul Archinard, N. B. C. repre- 

sentative in Vichy, however, broad- ! 
cast a report that Admiral Darlan 
may be asked by Marshal Petain to 
form a new cabinet. 

N. B. C. said the Vichy censor j 
permitted Mr. Archinard to report 
that a cabinet crisis is “still un- 
solved” and that “in the cabinet 
reshuffle probably only Armiral Dar- 

lan and Gen Huntziger would be 

given portfolios.” 
Gen. Charles Huntziger now is 

Vichy's War Minister. 

Mr. Archinard also intimated that • 

all members of the cabinet prob- 
ably would offer their resignations 1 

to the marshal to let him form a 
new government. M. Laval, he said, j 
would not be considered for a cabi- I 
net post yet but "all eyes are on 
Paris.” 

Reports of Admiral Darlan's 
designation as Premier gained some 
substance also in a Swiss telegraph 
agency dispatch from Vichy to Bern 
saying that the navy minister had 
been charged with organizing a 
cabinet and already was seeking 
candidates. 

U. S. Observer to Return 
From Mediterranean 
By the Associated Press. 

ALEXANDRIA, Egypt, Feb. 8.— 
Lt. Comdr. John Opie of Long I 
Beach, Calif., one of three American 
naval observers with the British 
Mediterranean fleet, is expected to 
leave soon for London en route to 
the United States. 

For four months Comdr. Opie has 1 

been to sea on every type of British 
warship, submitting confidential 
repoits to the United States Em- 

bassy at London for forwarding to 
Washington. 

His work will be continued by his 
present colleagues, Comdr. James 
Fife of Reno and Lt. Comdr. K. 
P. Hartan of Philadelphia. 

Italy, Spain Reported 
Planning Conference 
B> the Associated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, Feb. 8.—Dip- 
lomatic quarters at this neutral 
crossroads of European communica- 
tions heard tonight an Italian- 
Spanish conference would be held 
in Italy. Further details were not 
immediately forthcoming. 

R. A. Seaton to Speak 
R. A. Seaton, dean of Kansas State 

College and director of the Engineer- 
ing Defense Training Program, will 
speak at a meeting of the American 
Society of Mechanical Engineers 
Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Potomac 
Electric Power Co. auditorium, Tenth 
and E streets N.W. 

• 
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Dr. Bilmanis to Speak 
Dr. Alfred Bilmanis, Latvian Min- 

ister to this country, will discuss the 
part played by the late Lord Lothian 
in obtaining independence for the 
various Baltic nations after the first 

World War at a meeting of the 
Baltic-American Society of Wash- 

ington at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow. The 

meeting will be held at the Inter- 
national Student House, 1706 New 

Hampshire aventie N.W. 
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Curtiss Plans Output 
To Take Warplane 
Changes in Stride 

Two New Factories Being 
Added; Total Personnel 
May Reach 80,000 

(20th of a series.) 

B.v JOSEPH S. EDGERTOX, 
S;»r Aviation Editor. 

BUFFALO. N. Y.. Feb. 8 —Looking 
forward to the possibility of a pro- 
longed war, the Curtiss Aeroplane 
Division of Curtiss-Wright Corp. is 

planning its production facilities 
to make possible the changing of 
warplane models without interrupt- 
ing production. 

Even should war-time changes 
make imperative the abandoning of 
some particular model and the trans- 
fer of production operations to a 

new type, this will be accomplished 
with the minimum amount of delay 
in the great Buffalo plant and in 
the new airplane factories now being 
built by Curtiss at St. Louis and 
Columbus. Ohio. 

The Curtiss program calls for the 
production of more than 600 air- 
planes per month at these three 
plants. These airplanes will be of 
the pursuit, dive-bomber, observa- 
tion. training and cargo types. Their 

production involves an increase of 
Curtiss plant floorspace from 3.702.- 
000 square feet to 9.327.320 square 
feet and personnel from 27.000 em- 

ployes, as of the end of 1940. to 

nearly 80 000 workers. It is hoped 
to attain production at all plants 
in the spring. 

In all three of the airplane fac- 
tories. simultaneous production of at 
least two different types of airplanes 
will be carried on along parallel 
production lines. Then, if a change 
of one model becomes necessary, pro- 
duction can be concentrated on the 
remaining production line or lines, 
without the necessity of completely 
shutting down plant production dur- 
ing the change-over. 

Plants Being Expanded. 
The Curtiss Aeroplane Division of 

Curtiss-Wright, claimed to be the 
country's oldest aircraft manufac- 
turers and today the largest pro- 
ducers of combat airplanes, is far 
along with its plant expansion pro- 
grams at Buffalo. Columbus and 
St. Louis. 

Here at Buffalo a $12,000,000 ex- 

pansion program will provide a 

total of 1.200.000 square feet of 
plant space on a 124-acre site ac- 

quired by the Defense Plant Corp. 
of the Reconstruction Finance Corp. 
Contracts totaling SI.500.000 have 
been awarded for machine tools and 
equipment and $1,166,000 worth of 
contracts for steel are outstanding. 
The plant is scheduled for comple- 
tion May 15. Of brick and steel con- 

struction. it is designed throughout 
for mass production. 

The manufacturing and engineer- 
ing section will include 1.030.000 
square feet of space and there will 
be 119.250 square feet of space de- 
voted to accessories. The general 
layout is planned for progressive 
manufacture and assembly in a 

straight-line pattern, without any 
obstructions in the production line 
and with sufficient flexibility to per- 
mit changes in the types and sizes of 
aircraft produced. 

The new plant will provide a total 
rf more than 2.000.000 square feet of 

roduction space in the Buffalo area 

'.one and a total of 21.000 workers 
r ill be employed here. 

At Columbus a 1,200.000-square- 
rmt plant, to accommodate 12.000 
employes, is being completed. It will 

rnduce the types of airplanes now 
uilt at Bjffalo. 

27 Acres of Floor Space. 
The St. Louis plant is being in- 

c rased eight times in size, to pro- 
de more than 27 acres of floor 

race. It represents an investment 
cf more than $11,000,000 in new 

plant, including tooling and equip- 
ment. The final assembly section, 
measuring 600 by 200 feet, with a 
'"1-foot ceiling, completely clear of 
columns and obstructions, will 
oermit assembly of the largest 

•ansport and cargo airplanes, 
"ersonnel will be increased from 
1 200 to 12.000 at St. Louis. 

The company has rented 75.000 
-’’.are feet of floor space in Buffalo 

'or training of employes to man 
‘s new plant. At Columbus it 

has taken over a building at the old 
fair grounds for training and has 
built uo a fabrications plant there 
;n preparation for the opening of 
the new factory. 

Some delays are expected in the 
delivery of machinery and tools for 
the new plants, but Wright officials 

•id they will “juggle” the available 
r-'Uipment in the meantime to do 
the best possible job of production 
until complete facilities are avail- 
able. 

Ground was broken for the 
Buffalo plant last November f) and 
construction is in progress 24 hours 
a day. Steam pipes and oil heaters 
have been installed to dry the 
ground and make possible the pour- 
ing of concrete. 

Ottawa Mayor to Speak 
Mayor Stanley Lewis of Ottawa. 

Canada, will be guest speaker 
Wednesday at a luncheon meeting 
of the Rotary Club of Washington 
beginning at 12:30 p.m. in the Wil- 
lard Hotel. 

Russell Will Speak 
At Town Hall Tonight 

Bertrand Russell, philosopher, 
mathematician, author and lecturer, 
around whom have swirled numer- 

ous storms of controversy, will speak 
on “Education for Democracy" to- 
night during a session of the Town 
Hall of Washington, beginning at 
8 o'clock in the Shoreham Hotel. 

Dr. Charles Pergler, dean of Na- 
tional University school of law and 
former member of the Czecho- 
slovakian Parliament, will preside. 
The discussion panel will be com- 

posed of Rabbi Norman Gersten- 
feld. William C. Carr, secretary of 
the Educational Policies Committee 
of the National Education Associa- 
tion. and Arnold Lunn, member of 
the faculty of Notre Dame Univer- 
sity. 

Mr. Russell delivered the 1940 
William James lectures at Harvard 
University and wrote a book. “In- 
quiry Into Meaning and Truth,” 
based on them. His posts in the 
education field have included a vis- 

iting professorship of mathematics 
at the University of California at 
Los Angeles, a professorship at Cam- 
bridge University and another at 
the University of Peking. He re- 

signed his association with Cam- 
bridge during the World War be- 
cause of his pacifist views. 

Mr. Russell's "Prineipia Math- 
ematica" is considered an outstand- 
ing work on mathematics. 

Dewey Will Speak 
At Lincoln Birthday 
Banquet Here 

Republican Gathering 
Is Expected to Be 

Largest in Years 
New York District Attorney 

Thomas E. Dewey will deliver the 
principal address Wednesday at a 
Lincoln's birthday banquet in the 
Mayflower Hotel, arranged by Re- 
publican congressional leaders in 
co-operation with the League of Re- 
publican Women of the District of 

j Columbia, the Republican State 
: Committee in and for the District of 
Columbia and the Republican Con- 
gressional Committee. 

Senator Brooks of Illinois and 
House Minority Leader Martin also 
will speak. 

The banquet, indorsed as an an- 
nual event by resolution of the Re- 
publican conference of the House 
of Representatives last March, is in- 
tended to honor the memory of Lin- 
coln, promote the interests of the 
Republican party and provide a 
forum for "the pronouncements of 
Republican leaders.' according to 
the Committee on Arrangements, 
which is headed by Representative 

| Guyer of Kansas. 
"Reservations are coming in from 

many States," Mr. Guyer said. "We 
have every reason to anticipate 
that the Lincoln ceremonies next 
Wednesday will present the largest 
and most enthusiastic Republican 
gathering Washington has seen in 

! many years. 
"This is natural, in view of the 

perilous situation in which the 
country finds itself today. In times 
of crises the American people tum 
instinctively to the patient and 
humble spirit of Abraham Lincoln 
for inspiration and leadership." 

Senator McNary of Oregon and 
Representative Martin are vice 

! chairmen of the committee. 
A portion of the program will be 

broadcast from 9:30 to 10 o’clock by 
Station WOL and the Mutual 
Broadcasting System. 

Yale Club Luncheon 
Dr. Paul D. Moody, president of 

Middlebury College, will be guest 
speaker at a luncheon meeting of 
toe Yale Club of Washington Tues- 
day at 12:30 p m. at the Cosmos Club. 
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OCULISTS- PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED 

at 

TRIBBY'S 
Jeweler g-Ovticians 

617 7th St. N.W. 
Call NAtional 5077 

RECREATION ROOM ADMIRERS I 

KENTILE Asphalt Tile Made for Concrete Floors 
Thi* Week Only $00.50 Th* only correct I 

200 sq. ft. INSTALLED 04 floor for batemont I 
IOO marbleiaed and plain color combination* to choose from, ineludin. bor- 
der Estimator will make a free test of concrete to insure proper install*- 
tloti We .uarantee these remarkable features: DURABILITT. MOISTURE- 
PROOF. STAIN PROOF. SKID-PROOF. FADEPROOF. FIRE RESISTANT. 
RESILIENT. QUIET EASILY CLEANED. BEAUTIFUL. ECONOMICAL 

ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY GIVEN 

PENNSYLVANIA LINOLEUM CO. 
734 Sth St. N.W. Dl. 5674 

Charming Colonial Chippendale 
(Illustrated Above) 

“Genuine borrows nobly” and our designers have drawn inspiration from a distinguished orig- 
inal. Graceful serpentine front on bureau, with handsome pediment mirror. High chest. 
Time-tested beds, copied from Southern Colonial original. All 8 pieces in genuine Honduras 
mahogany with swirl figure—finished in the deep red-brown color and skillfully 
hand waxed; trimmed with brass hardw are. Regularly S475 * 

Drapery for the canopy not included in the quoted 
price; which however, does include the frame. 

Early Colonial Group 
A production of our Company of Mastercraftsmen. Amazon mahogany. Finished 
in the deep rich red color, with each piece of practical size. A three-piece group 
—full size bed, bureau with hanging mirror and chest. Vanity may be substituted 
for the bureau or chest. Regularly $135 __ __ 

Rhode Island Group 
Block Front design as created by John Goddard in 1760. Solid Honduras mahog- S*ift oj 
any in the lovely old red color. 8 pieces, including twin beds. Regularly $460_ 

Louis XV Provincial Group 
Provincial motif in its more sophisticated expression. Construction is American 
cherry, hand-decorated in oil. 8 pieces, including twin beds. Regularly $565_ » 

* " 

Modern 18th Century Enplis-h Group 
Done in genuine Honduras mahogany, toned in the modern-natural mahogany of- §Ofi 
fering an effective combination. 8 pieces, including twin beds. Regularly $2S5__ mfM.99 

American Hepplewhite Group 
Its mahogany construction; its graceful curves; splayed feet; concave dressing 
table; fine mirrors and sleigh-type twin beds make it one of the most distinctive SOQ^ 
groups of the entire presentation. Regularly $395_ 9W 

Modern Streamlined Suite 
Genuine mahogany, finished in the new cordovan color; with gold-finished hard- 
ware. 8 pieces, including twin beds. Regularly $325 _ 

Early American Group 
Done in solid rock maple, with simulated pegged tops, and worn edges; low poster 
beds. The oil and wax finish on the natural tone will mellow richly with age. g|QO 
7 pieces include twin beds. Regularly $270_ i*FO 

INcw Regency Group 
Smart, decorative and richly beautiful in Honduras mahogany, with black and 
gold trimmed beds; beautiful mirrors and consistent hardware. 8 pieces, includ- 
ing twin beds. Regularly $470_ _ 

Louis XVI Group 
American walnut and bcechwood construction, finished in the old soft French SQOA 
tone. Each piece of exquisite detail and proportion. Regularly $425_ 

New Dining Room Groups 

... ■• -v* .«vW 

18th Century — Styled From an English Original 
(Illustrated Above) 

The construction is all Honduras mahogany with natural swirl figure on the fronts. 
Table tops and sideboard have banded edges, giving smooth tailored effect as- 

sociated only with the finer cabinet work. The finish is hand padded, hand rubbed 
and hand waxed. Drawer pulls are custom made, duplicating fine old English 
brasses. 10 pieces. Regularly $47$ -- 

•• • ® 

American Hepplewhite with graceful serpentine front sideboard: double pedestal 
dining table; china cabinet with plenty of storage space; practical server and $0*7^ 
typical Hepplewhte shield back chairs. 10 pieces. Regularly $36$- A M 99 

Regency Group of deep, rich red Amazon mahogany construction. Black deco- 
rations with gold-finished hardware. 10 pieces include two master armchairs and 
four side chairs. Regularly $St)$ 
Sheraton Group—select Honduras mahogany, inlaid with satinwood—all given 
the Old World finish, which has the lovely patina of the antique. 10 pieces. SfSOA 
Regularly $31$_ _ 

Colonial Hepplewhite Group; genuine Honduras mahogany construction; dou- 
ble pedestal dining table, china cabinet, server and sideboard, with gracefully 
curved fronts. 10 pieces. Regularly $3$5 m>9999 

18th Century English Group; an adaptation of an English antique; done as was 

the original in Amazon mahogany with swirl figure; finished in the Old World (g gr 
color. 10 pieces. Regularly $670 
Modern 18th Century English Group; incorporated in the design is all the charm 
of the old, accented with modem smartness. Genuine Honduras mahogany, fin- g j SA 
ithed in the modem-natural color. 7 pieces. Regularly $225- iOcF 

Charge Accounts 
Arranged 

• 

Courtesy Parking, 
Capital Garage 
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Utah Air Liner Crash, 
Fatal to 10, Laid 
To Radio Range 

Aeronautics Board 
Recommends Study 
Of Unit Be Made 

Ij the Associated Press. 

The Civil Aeronautics Board said 
yesterday that "malfunctioning” of 
the Salt Lake City radio range was 
the probable cause of the crash of 
a United Air Lines plane near Cen- 
terville, Utah, November 4, 1940. 
which resulted In the death of 10 
persons. 

"Substantial contributing factors” 
to the accident, the board said, 
were: 

1. Failure of the communications 
operators at Tintic, Plymouth and 
Salt Lake City, "whose duty it was 
to monitor the range, to detect its 

malfunctioning and immediately 
notify those concerned.” 

2. The failure of the pilot “to fol- 
low to the fullest extent established 
radio range technique in accordance 
with the requirements of the pro- 
cedure established by United and 

approved by the Civil Aeronautics 
Administration.” 

Study of Range Asked. 
The board recommended that 

study be made by the Civil Aero- 
nautics Administration of the com- 

ponents of the Salt Lake City range 
"in order to determine the reason 
for the demonstrated effects of par- 
ticular atmospheric conditions upon 
the functioning of the range, and 
that the knowledge gained from 
such study be used to improve the 

stability of the Salt Lake City range 
and any other range where similar 
conditions exist.” 

The board also reported that a 
stall during a steep gliding turn at 
low altitude was the cause of the 
airplane crash near East Liverpool. 
Ohio. May 21 last, which resulted 
in the death of John ft. Coleman, a 
private pilot of East Liverpool. 

ueiayea in fulling Lord. 
Another investigation showed, the 

board said, that delay in pulling a 
rip cord ur.fil too late for his para- 
chute to function effectively prob- 
ably caused the death of William 
Reck, a parachute jumper, at Wav- 
erly Beach, Wis., June 23, 1940. 

Adverse weather conditions were 
cited by C. A. A. as probable cause 
of a crash near Good Hope, Ohio. 
June 7, 1940. in which Gene Arm- 
brush was killed and his passenger, 
Burch Edwards, seriously injured. 
The aircraft headed toward a storm 
squall, the report said, reached a 
height of 700 feet, then fell as it 
made a steep turn. 

A stall at low altitude brought 
about the fatal injury of a student 
pilot, Frank C. Leible. near Charles- 
ton. W. Va.. June 18. 1940. said 
C. A. A A contributing factor was 
Inexperience of the pilot, C. A. A. 
added. 

Similarly, a stall at low altitude 
probably caused a crash of an air- 
plane near Berwick, Pa.. June 9, 
1940 in which Lee Fahringer. a I 
commercial pilot, and Luther M. 
Young, his passenger, were injured 
fatally, C. A. A. reported. 

Falls Church P.-T. A. 
Plans Founders' Program 
Fs a Staff Correspondent of The Star. 

FALLS CHURCH, Va.. Feb. 8—A 
founders' day program will be given 
bv the Falls Church Parent-Teacher 
Association at 8 p.m. Tuesday in 
Madison School auditorium. 

Mrs. D. J. Shear will give a his- 
torical summary of the local P.-T. A. 
and Mrs. Atherton Mears will sum- 
marize the history' of the national 
P.-T. A. organization. 

A dialog, "End It All," will be pre- 
sented by Elizabeth Williams and 
Lowell Smith, high school students. 
Mrs. Ward B Freeman will sing two 
songs composed by Mr. Freeman's 
mother. Mrs. Elizabeth Ward Free- 
man. who will be the accompanist. 
Refreshments will be served. 

--I 
Arlington to Mark 
Coy Scout Week 

Boy Scouts of Arlington will cele- 
brate National Scout Week this week 
with a series of special window 
displays and church services. 

The Arlington Division of Boy 
Scouts will hold a divisional church 
service at 4 p.m. next Sunday In 
the Rock Spring Congregational 
Church at Rock Spring road and 
Little Falls road in North Arlington. I 
All troops are expected to attend 
and to bring their troop flags. 

Troop 110 of Arlington will hold 
a church service at 7:45 p.m. next 
Sunday at the First Baptist Church 
of Clarendon. The Rev. Frank 
Snyder, pastor, will talk. 

Arlington Libraries 
Gain 1,848 Patrons 

The circulation of the five li- 
braries of Arlington County, Va„ in- 
creased by 1.848 during the last six 
months of 1940 as compared with 
the same period in the previous' 
year, a report by Mrs. Prances 
Henke, acting county librarian, dis- 
closes. 

In her report to County Man- 
ager Frank C. Hanrahan, the li- 
brarian declared the total circula- 
tion of books was 3.048 from July 
to December. 1940. inclusive. Mr. 't 
Hanrahan commended the work of' 
the Arlington County Library As- 
sociation. 

Darden Will Address 
Firemen at Manassas 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va.. Feb. 8—Repre- 
sentative Darden. Democrat, of Vir- 
ginia will be the principal speaker 
at, the annual banquet of the Ma- 
nassas Volunteer Fire Department 
at 7 p.m. Tuesday at the Prince 
William Hotel. 

A committee composed of Dr. 

George B. Cocke, president; J. A. 
Vetter, fire chief, and Warren Cole- 
man. secretary treasurer, is in 
charge of arrangements. Dr. Cocke 
will be toastmaster. 

Union Church Service 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Feb. 8 (Spe- 

cial).—The weekly union services of 
the Baptist, Christian. Methodist 
and Presbyterian Churches of Rock- 
ville will be held in the Baptist 
Church tomorrow night. The Rev. 
Herbert O Cooper, pastor of the 

Baptist Church, will preach and 
prMldi. 

CHOICE BETWEEN ROUTES—The Public Utilities Commission 
will listen Tuesday to arguments for and against the two pro- 

jected routes for a crosstown bus line—one along Military road 
and the other along Klingle and Park roads. Citizens’ asso- 

ciations have indorsed the upper route mainly because the 
other involves construction of a bridge. 

Cross-Town Bus Hearings 
Will Be Opened Tuesday 

Demands for establishment of a 

cross-town bus line by the Capital 
Transit Co., raised by an unprece- 
dented number of civic groups, will 
be aired this week before the Public 
Utilities Commission. 

Under an order issued by the com- 

mission, a public hearing will be 
opened at 2 p.m. Tuesday in Room 
104, District Building, to consider 
the feasibility, routes and territories 
to be served by the proposed cross- 
town line between far Northwest 
and far Northeast points. 

The question has been considered 
informally for some years, but never 
before have so many groups de- 
manded action. However, as the 
issue comes before the commission, 
citizens' groups are divided as to the 

route to be selected, with some In- 
sisting on Military road as a main 
link, whereas about the same num- 

ber of advocates voice preference for 
Park road. 

In the latter case, it is argued, 
present separate bus services pro- 
vide the basis for the cross-town 
service by mostly the mere linking 
up of existing services, but advo- 
cates of the Military road route 
insist the cross-town connection 
should be much farther north. 

There are about a half dozen vari- 
ations of cross-town routes which 
have been suggested to the commis- 
sion. So far, it has not taken any 
official action favoring one or an- 

other. and it is not expected to. at 
least prior to the Tuesday hearing. 

Social Service Exchange 
Day to Be Observed 

The second annual International 
Social Service Exchange day, mark- 
ing the twenty-eighth year of serv- 
ice which the Washington Com- 
munity Chest-supported exchange 
has performed, will be observed at 
a luncheon Friday at noon at the 
National Press Club. 

The Washington Social Service 
Exchange was organized in 1913 by 
the Associated Charities, now called 
the Family Service Association, and 
was operated by them until Jan- 
uary. 1929. when it was taken over 
as a department by the Council 
of Social Agencies. 

Not only Washington agencies, 
but agencies in the surrounding 
counties now use the local Chest- 
supported exchange. 

Domestic problems or financial 

• 

status are not revealed from cards 
in the flies of the Social Service 
Exchange. The items entered on 
its cards are for identification pur- 
poses only and consist of the sur- 
name and given names of the mem- 

bers of the family, the age, color, 
addresses, date of agencies register- 
ing and their case numbers. All 
other information is kept strictly 
confidential in the files of the indi- 
vidual welfare agencies. 

Walnut kernels shipped from 
Tientsin, China, to the United States 
in one month weighed 1,178.000 
pounds. 
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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14th, IS ST. VALENTINE'S DAY 

SEND YOUR SWEETHEART 
A BOX OF 

The Famous FRESH 

lb. mm ^ lb*. ^ 
MAIL ORDERS 

FILLED 
We parcel peat candy 
anywhere in U. S. 
Yeu pay rrcular price 
fnr randies, plus 
small additional rost 
lor pontage and car- 
ton. TOUR ORDER 
INSURED FREE. ! 

Fannit May Candits art madt FRESH EVERY 
HOUR OF THE DAY at our mein store and fac- 
tory, 1010 E St. N.W. Several times each day 
these delicious FRESH HOMEMADE CANDIES art 
delivered to our branch stores. For over 22 years 
Fresh Fannit May Candies have been preferred by 
thousands who demand the finest quality strictly 
FRESH HOMEMADE CANDIES. Make your selec- 
tion tomorrow. 

Hurt Boxes Filled With Freeh Fannie May 

| SILK HEARTS 
Filled with Fresh Fannie May 

f| Candies. 

1 2 lbs_$1.85 
1 3 lbs_—$3.00 
1 5 lbs_$4.50 

SPECIAL HEARTS I 
Filled with Fresh Fannie May 1 
Candiei. P. 

Vi lb._45c 1 
1 lb. (special) __85e f 
2 lbs., $1.35 & $1.50 I 

6 FANNIE MAY CANDY SHOPS 
1354 F St. N.W. -MAIN STORE- 1466 N. Y. Arm. N.W. 

1705 P*. Are. N.W. fJY** VW Mil. St. N.W. 
621 F St. N.W. I1WIU a at‘ W W I (Tirili Thaatra) 
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Dies Resolution Given 
House Right of Way 
By the Associated Press. 

The House Rules Committee 
granted legislative right of way- 
yesterday to a resolution which 
would recreate the Dies Committee 
on Un-American Activities and 
authortze appropriation of $150,000 
to finance its work. 

The committee went out of ex- 

istence January 1. 
A House vote on the resolution 

may be taken next week. 
The National Lawyers' Guild, in 

a statement, urged the House to 
reject the resolution, contending 
that "an examination of the record 
and proceeding of the Dies Com- 
mittee discloses improper conduct 
by the committee and its chairman.” 

Among other complaints, the 
guild said that the committee "has 
aired charges against many indi- 

viduals and organizations without 
giving them an opportunity to 
answer and without having tested 
the credibility of the witnesses or 

sifted the accusations." 

Opposing continuance of the Dies 
Committee, the Rev. Owen A. Knox, 
chairman of the National Federa- 
tion for Constitutional Liberties, | 
has wired members of the House 
Rules Committee urging them to 
vote against appropriating funds 
for the committee, it was an- 

nounced. 

Divorce Action Filed 
ROCKVILLE, Md.. Feb. 8.—Mrs. 

Nellie Baxter of Washington was 

named defendant in a divorce suit 
in Circuit Court here, filed by Elmer 

Ray Baxter of Montgomery County. 
He charged desertion. The couple 
was married in Washington August 
6. 1928, and has no children. 

Three U. S. 'Objectors' 
Aiding British Civilians 
B» the A*»oci»tert Pre*». 

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 8 — 

Three young American conscientious 
objectors to military service now 
are working at civilian rehabilita- 
tion under wartime conditions in 
England and others are to follow 
them, a Federal official disclosed 
here today. 

Dr. Thomas E. Jones, national 
director of Civilian Public Service, 
said the three went abroad of their 
own volition because they "wanted 
to be in thick of it all where they 
could lend a hand in serving needs.” 
He added that six of their fellows 
would join them soon. He declined 
to give the names of any of the 
nine. 

Dr. Jones, on leave as president of 
Fisk University, said he expected 
13,000 to 15,000 men to come under 
the supervision of C. P. S.. which 
Is working in co-operation with the 
selective service director to find 
civilian defense assignments for 
those who object to military service 
on conscientious grounds. 

Mrs. R. M. Poole Names 
Committee Heads 

Mrs. R. M. Poole, recently elected ( 
president of the Woman's Demo- 

cratic Club of Silver Spring. Md, 
has announced the appointment of 
the following committee chairmen: 

Legislation, Mrs. Ralph A Wells; 
program. Mrs. E. Francis McDevitt; 
membership, Mrs. Willard Small- 
wood: ways and means, Mrs. John 
Cranford; hospitality, Mrs. Jackson 
C. Lusbv; transportation, Mrs. John 
L. Maddocks: constitution and by- 
laws. Mrs. E. B Christiansen, and 
publicity, Mrs. E. A. Collier. 

./«* In Hearing Aids 
The One Recommended 

(Xjj/ by Ameri- 

ASK YOUR OTOLOGIST 
900 17th St. N.W. Tel. NA. 6572 

FARRAGUT MED. BLDG. 

Defense Council Urged 
For Nearby Virginia 

A regional defense council for the 
Arllngton-Alexandria-Fairfax area, 
similar to others already set up in 
strategic defense centers of Virginia, 
was urged by the Arlington Ridge 
Civic Association at a meeting yes- 
terday. 

The association went on record as 

opposing several proposed apart- 
ment houses. Members decided to 

oppose further attempts to give a 

business zoning to the much-dis- | 
puted Cohen tract on Lee boulevard. 

The association will continue to 
work against use of Memorial Bridge 
by buses. It hopes to obtain free 
interline transfers between Virginia 
and District bus lines. 

School to Hold Dance 
A Valentine dance will be given 

by the Marlboro High School Fri- 
day at 9:30 p.m. in the school. 

Benefit Supper 
GERMANTOWN. Md Feb. 8 

(Special).—A benefit baked chicken 
and ham supper will be served by 
the Women's Society of Christian 
Service of Mount View Church 
Saturday in Browningville Hall. 

Brentwood Program 
The Mount Rainier-Brentwood 

<Md * Parent-Teacher Association 
will mark founders' day at a meet- 
ing at 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Brentwood Elementary School. A 
program outlining the aims of the 
group will be given. 

^RECORDS 
VICTOR BRUNS- 
WICK COLUMBIA 
DECCA BLUE BIRD . 

VOCALION 

»mf in and lia ] 
your favorite* 

one of our individi 
comfortable booth 

S- -S 
HUGO WORCH 

^IIIOGSt. NA. 4529y 

It s Fun 
to RUMBA 

All America is dancing the Rumba 
today. You hear it—wherever you 
go—the thrilling, fascinating rhythm 
of the Rumba. You'll be surprised 
to see how quickly and easily you 
learn to dance the Rumba with 
Leroy Thayer instruction. It’s fun 
and inexpensive. Come in tomorrow 
for a free introductory lesson. Open 
daily from 10 A.M. to 10 P.M. 

LEROY THAYER STUDIOS 
1215 Connecticut Ave. ME. 4121 

Yessiree! That's good news for everybody! For the 17th consecu- 

tive year the rates for "Matchless Service" have been reduced. 
That means I am going to work for you for less than ever beforel 

Every home, store, office and shop will benefit by this reduction 
in the cost of electricity. I'd just like to put myself on record right 
now by saying that "Matchless Service” is one of the most eco- 

nomical items in the household or business budget. In fact, I've 
just sharpened my pencil and figured the small amount of my 
wages. I work for you in your home for 36 hours each month for 
only a few cents an hour.—And. believe it or not, each hour I 
work for you after that, I get much less pay! It only goes to show 
that the longer you make me work, the more you save! 

POTOMAC POWER 
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We began planning this sale months ago, when designers and manufacturers first began developing the new Spring 
and Summer fabrics. We made special purchases in large quantities of the most beautiful materials we could find 

—so that you might have the choice of the season's best—now, while you are planning your Spring and Summer wardrobe. 

Regular $1 Toot Sweet' 
by Duplan...An Alpaca 
Type Mossy Crepe 
Stoplight Red, Ocean Green, Aqua, Patou, Hot Pink, Seaeloud Gray, 
Symphony Blue, French Cocoa, Forest Brown, Sweetheart Blue, 
Spring Navy and Navigator Black, 

Regular 54" Acetate 
Rayon Jersey (j(j yord 

Plain colors in Palm Tree Green, Scone Gold, Exotic Blue, Frost 

Rose, Dixie Clay, Clear Sky Blue, Almond Beige, White and Black. 

Simplicity and McCall 
Potterns in new Spring 
styles are here! 

/ 

I Gay Cottons 
Printed Seersuckers, yard 35c 

Printed Cotton Dimity, yard 25c 

Printed Cotton Percale, yard 19c 

The time is coming when you'll "give onything" for some 

coot, cotton frocks Why not buy severol dress lengths 
now—from these first fresh prints and make them up be* 
fore the Heot waves strike you! These preshrunk pretties 
make adorable school frocks for your daughter and 
housecoats, too! Every yord^preshrunk. 
The Palais Royal, Yard Goods Sacond Ploot 

$1.49 Screen Printed Celanese Rayon Jersey 
Screen printing is a special process which achieves the richness of color- 

ing usually found in hand-printed designs. The combinations of colors 
ore daring and exciting—an exhilarating new creation! 

Regular 69c Triple Sheer Rayon Spring Prints 
There's a wonderful variety in these fresh new prints—twenty different 
designs! And oil your favorite colors! 

Regular 59c Rayon Shantung, Many Colors 
For your wardrobe of tailored frocks. Pearl Shell, Couture Pink, Cali- 
fornia Sun, Love Bird, Kansas Wheat, Aquatone, Glory Blue, Creme-de- 
Cocoa, Blue Bird, Regiment White and Black. 

• " 1 ■ 1 ■" 
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Clearance! New Home Machines 
Electric Rotary Consoles 
Floor Samples, Slightly Marred 

No Down Payment 
Trade-in Allowance 25% to 40% off 

Prices Start at $29.50 
Not re-built machines, but new, modern ma- 
chines which have been used as floor samples 
ond demonstrators. Duncan Phyfo, night fable, 
portable ond console models included. Limited 
number, so shop early. 

Used Treodle Machines, $4.50 up 
The Palais Royal, 
Sewing Machines Second Floor 

Set of 4 
WEAR-EVER 
Saucepans 

s4-auart, 1-quart, 1'2- 
quart, and 2-quart sizes, 
with slanting rims and 
rounded corners for easy 
cleaning. All cup-marked. 
Windsor style. 

WEAR-EVER 

Souce Pot 
For soup, boiled 
dinners, canning. 
Steam seal cover 

keeps in flavor. 
S-quart s ze, $2.29 
10-qt. size, $2.69 

WEAR-EVER 
Tea Kettles 

Stationary handles 
for easy pouring. 
Non-slip Bakelite 
grips, stay cool. 
Fast boiling, saves 

fuel. 3-quart size, 
$2.69 

WEAR-EVER 

Frying Pans 

Bakelite handle on 

this deep, thick, 
alummum pan. 

Covers to fit, extra. 

8-inch sue, $1.19 
1 he ralnts Knyal, Housewares • • • rijth tioor 

WEAR-EVER TRUE- 
FLAVOft PERCO 
LATOIS -Moke 
grand coffee every 
time! Strength end 
flavor just rightl 6- 
cup site-$1.89 

WEAR-EVER WHIS- 

TLING TEA KETTLE 
—New design. Whis- 
tles when Hie woter 

boils. 2-quart size, 
$1.79 

WEAR-EVER BAKE- 
L»TE HANDLE 
SAUCEPANS—Wtfh 
dome covers. Genome 
bakelite homfles No 
rivets. 3-quart size, 

pm. 

SET OF FOUR 
SAUCE POTS, $5.25 
Matched set for stewing, boiling 
and soup making. Site* for every 
family need—2-quort, 3-qoart, 
4-quart and 6-quart Thick 
aluminum, heats quickly. Wide 
handles for easy lifting. 

The Palms Royal. Houttworts « ♦ Fifth Floor 

I 

Known From Coast to Coast Because 

They re Loomed to Be Heirloomed" 

Double or 

Twin Bed 
Sizes 

The "Fiesta" pattern re-creates the 

spirit of the old Southwest, bringing 
color and gaiety to the rooms of todoy! 
Sunny combinations of yellow, green 
and red, for example. (There are 

many others which we haven't room 

to mention. I And the best port about , 

Bates spreads is their sturdiness. They 
don't hove to be pampered—they con 

take hard wear and plenty of 
tubbings! 
The Palais Royal, 
Bedspreads Second Floor 

* 

Blond Mahogany Veneers 
Open Stock Dining PiecesJ 

Rich, creamy looking blond mahogany 
—the choice of discriminating people 
who want something a "little dfferent." 
Its delicate taffy color will inspire you 
to new, imaginative color combinations. 
Assemble your dining room according to 

your own taste and needs from this com- 

plete open stock collection of fine 18th 
Century pieces. AH are also available 
in dork mahogany veneers. 

DUNCAN PHYFE TABLE, extension style 
with double pedestal base and brass 
finish feet _ $32.95 

SIDE CHAIR, shield bock with handsome 
striped upholstered seats_$9.95 

ARM CHAIRS, to match side choir pic- 
tured _$12.95 

BUY ON OUR DEFERRED 

PAYMENT PLAN 

DROP LEAF EXTENSION TABLE. Bross- 
f.inished feet add the traditional 18th 
Century note. This table will comfortably 
seat eight- $52.95 

CORNER CUPBOARD, with graceful 
Chippendale top, and glass doors. Ample 
storage space in lower cabinet--$42.95 

r 
CHINA CABINET, with gloss doors <« 
thot your pretty chino will odd o decoro- 
tive oir to your dining room. Double door 
cabinet for linens. .$49.95 

■ w m 

BUFFET, with slim, fluted legs, two draw- 
ers ond two storage compartments. 54 
inches long—:-$39.95 
Tht Palais Royal, Furniture . Fourth Floor 

CADENZA BUFFET, handsome piece, 
built to the floor to give plenty of storage 
space. Suitable for a large room 52 
inches long_$54.95 



Lincoln to Be Theme 
Of Religious Life 
Radio Program 

Speakers From Three 
Faiths Will Figure 
In Broadcast 

The inspiration of Abraham Lin- 

coln as applied to a solution of 

today's problems will be discussed 
Wednesday in a special Lincoln's 

birthday broadcast sponsored by 
the Committee on Religious Life in 

the Nation's Capital. 
Speakers from three faiths will 

talk of the spirit of Lincoln as it 
lives today over station WRC at 
12:45 p.m. for half an hour. 

They include: The Rev. Dr. 
cnaries a. wart, associate proiessor 
of philosophy at Catholic Univer- 
sity; Dr. Hugo Schiff. rabbi of Con- 
gregation Beth El. Alexandria. Va., 
and Dr. Mordecai W. Johnson, presi- 
dent of Howard University. 

Dr. Schiff has announced that his 
topic will be, "Lincoln, the Man of 
Tragedy and Faith," but the spe- 
cific subjects of the other two 

speaekrs have not been given out. 
The theme of Lincoln's second in- 

augural address. "With malice to- 
ward none, with charity for all,” 
will be developed during the broad- 
cast before the speakers are intro- 
duced. 

Male Chorus to Sing. 
The “Synthis" male chorus of the 

Twelfth Street Branch, Young Men's 
Christian Association, will sing at 
the beginning and end of the pro- 
gram. 

Dr. Hart is national secretary of 
the American Catholic Philosophical 
Society and founder and director 
cf the Washington Catholic Evi- 
dence Guild. 

The committee makes a policy of 
sponsoring broadcasts on days of 
national and religious significance. 
Six such programs were put on the 
air last year. The next one this 
year is scheduled for some time dur- 
ing the Easter season. 

Formed six years ago. the com- 

mittee is now composed of 50 clergy- 
man and represents the Catholic, 

DR. MORDECAI W. JOHNSON 
—Bachrach Photo. DR. HUGO SCHIFF. DR. CHARLES A. HART. 

■-1 
Protestant and Jewish faiths and 
25 different denominations. 

The Right Rev. James B. Freeman. 
Episcopal Bishop of Washington, 
was the first chairman of the com- 

mittee. and now is the chairman 
emeritus. The Rev. Albert J. Mc- 
Cartney. pastor of the Covenant- 
First Presbyterian Church, is the 
active chairman. 

Seek to Aid New Arrivals. 
With the large influx of people 

to Washington because of defense 
employment, the committee has been 
particularly active in the past year. 
It has given free information to 
such newcomers with regard to 
church and resultant social connec- 

tions. and has followed up its initial 
advice with personal calls on the 
various individuals. 

The committee has found that the 
new inhabitants are predominantly 
young people, and it reports that 
"there is a definite need among them 
for such a religious aid service." 

It has also found that it can be 
of definite help to many who wish 
to take an active part in managing 
church affairs. 

The last broadcast sponsored by 
the committee was on the Sunday- 
before the presidential inauguration. 

Profits from the extraction of 
chemicals from the Dead Sea are 

soaring. 

Tax Exemption 
(Continued From First Page.) 

property tax exemption and to as- 
certain all facts related thereto, in- 
cluding actual use of the property 
and whether exemption properly 
had been granted as to the whole 
or part of the property involved. 
While there are some 2,000 cases of 
exemption, it is said that when dif- 
ferent properties owned by the same 

persons or organizations are con- 
sidered. the number of cases is re- 

duced to about 1,000 cases, or a little 
less. 

The special board was created 
last December 2 after the Commis- 
sioners had directed Assessor Ed- 
ward A. Dent to supply a list of 
all privately owned tax-exempt i 
properties. This study resulted from 
protests made during the past year 
by civic groups. During the past 
year the Senate called for a report 
on tax-exempt properties. This 
showed that privately-owned tax- 
exempt properties had an assessed 
value of $111,794,179 and that if all 
these were taxed the resulting rev- 
enue at the $1.75 realty tax rate 
would be $1,956,401. 

Rilling Was Reversed. 
In the case of the American Phar- 

maceutical Association. it was1 
brought out that the office of the 

corporation counsel had ruled 
March 2, 1935, that the organiza- 
tion was not an ‘educational in- 
stitution” under the meaning of the! 
law and that the application for tax 

exemption should be denied. Fol- 
lowing a hearing before the Board 
of Commissioners as then consti- 
tuted. this ruling was reversed, with 
former Commissioner George E. Al- 
len dissenting from the opinion of 
his associates. 

The present, investigating board 
noted that but 40 per cent of the , 

land of the association’s headquar- 
ters building site was occupied by 
the building, the remainder being 
devoted to landscaping. The board 
said it could not agree that 60 per 
cent of the land area should be tax 
exempt for landscaping reasons but 
did not finally pass on this question 
since the board held that the asso- 

ciation was not an "educational in- 
stitution” and therefore not tax 
exempt legally. 

In the Phillips Memorial Art Gal- 
lery case, the board and the Com- 
missioners found that the building, 
which occupies some 95 per cent of 
the land area, has reception rooms. 1 

galleries, display rooms, lecture 
rooms and a caretaker's room They 
found also that whereas in the past • 

fees were charged on all days ex- 
cepting Saturdays and Sundays 
when there is no admission fee; that 

the property is maintained from 
funds derived from endowment, in- 
terest on investments, donations and 
sales of postcards and prints. The 
income for 1940 was $43,929 whereas 
expenses amounted to $44,427. 

Statement of Board. 
In discussing its understanding of 

the meaning of the District statutes 
on tax exemption, the investigating 
board said: 

"The teaching of general educa- 
tional subjects may relieve to some 
extent the burden upon the State, 
but we do not believe that the 
maintenance of a gallery of art in 
this District to any extent would 
tend toward the relieving of such a 

burden. The maintenance of and 
the opening of a gallery of this 
character to the public show’s a 

laudable public spirit, but in our 

opinion the property is not used for 
educational purposes w’ithin the 
meaning of the statute. It is, there- 
fore, not tax exempt. The Com- 
missioners’ old order for tax exemp- 
tion of the gallery was dated De- 
cember 5, 1933. 

The parking lots at George Wash- 
ington University were voted tax 

exempt by the Commissioners Jan- 
uary 13. 1939. In its decision the 
investigating board said: “The fact 

that the property belongs to the uni- 
versity and is used for parking of 
automobiles by students and faculty 
members, is not sufficient to exempt 
it nor is the fact that it is intended 
to be used in the future for educa- 
tional purposes sufficient to bring it 

] at this time within the benefit of 
the exemption provision.” 

In the Gethsemane Baptist 
Church case, the investigating 
board raised no question as to the 
legality of exempting the church 
property as such, but found no 
reason why the janitor's apartment 
should be exempted. 

The St. Ann's Home was de- 

j scribed by the board as "not a 

purely public charity within the 
meaning of the act and therefore 

j not legally exempt from taxation.” 
; The board included the following 
I in its statement: 

‘‘This property is maintained from 
donations from guests, the Com- 
munity Chest. St. Monica's League 
(a club of colored women), through 
showers of groceries and other do- 
nations. * * • At the present time 

; th°re are 12 guests, three of whom 
pay $15 a month, seven pay $20 a 

month, one pays $12 a month and 
; one is free. The income from this 
I source is $2,364. The expense of 

TRIBBY'3 
THE CASH JEWELER 

DIAMONDS-WATCHES-JEWELRY 
Compare Our Prices With Others. You Will Be 

Surprised at the Savings to You by Paying Cash. 

A Small Deposit Will Reserve Any Article 

77 YEARS IN WASHINGTON 
HEADQUARTERS 5 WATCHeTaNdTiEWELRY } 

FOR REPAIRED ( 
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES J ALL WORK GUARANTEED r 

-----■-------— ----—----- w---—-■--------- —-- --— 

615 15th St. N.W. TWO STORES 617 7th N.W. 

i maintenance • * • is approximately 
$2,820 a year.” 

The board recommended and the 
commissioners approved a finding 
that in 9 of the 14 cases so far 
reviewed tax exemption had been 
properly granted. The nine ap- 
proved. cases of tax exemption were 
listed as follows: 

Liberty Baptist Church, for 817 
Twenty-third street N.W. 

Republic of Chile, for the chan- 
cery of the Chilean Embassy, 2154 
Florida avenue N.W. 

St. Paul's Protestant Episcopal 
Church vestry. 915-917 Twenty- 
third street N.W. 

Trustees, Union Wesley A. M. E. 

ii——in m h iwrTiia 

Zion Church. 1109-1113 Twenty- 
third street N.W. 

Vestry of St. John's Protestant 
Episcopal Church, St. Mary's Epis- 
copal Church. 722-730 Twenty-third 
street N.W. 

St. Stephen's Church, southeast 
comer of Twenty-fifth street and 
Pennsylvania avenue N.W, 

Trustees, Mt, Lebanon Baptist 
Church, 814-816 Twenty-fifth street 
N.W. 

Trustees, Morning Star Baptist 
Church. 932-934 Twenty-sixth street 
N.W. 

St. Paul's Baptist Church, 945- 
947 Twenty-seventh street N.W. 

Don V Forget Your 

L E N T I N E 
She's never too young or too old 
to love receiving a Valentine greet- 
ing whether quaintly old fash- 
ioned or smartly modern. This •* 
one day in the year when sentiment 
is welcomed by everyone So choose 
\our Valentine earl, and leisurely 
from our wide collection. 

Valentines for Everyone 
10c t0 J1 00 

★ ★ ★ 
Jock Horner Pie Toble $ I .00 to $0 .95 
Centerpieces __ 

» 

Valentine Centerpieces for Rent, 
$1.00 Per Evening 

Wonder Boxes—Containing 
Material for Making Valentin#*, 

10c and 25c 

Many Other Valentine Novelties 
and Party Suggestion* 

<,\ It It ■ * 
1215 E St. N.W. Open Evening 

b*X 

TRADE THIS WEEK! OVER 
Washington FORD ^ 
Dealers will give you ^ 

FOR YOUR PRESENT CAR IN TRADE ON A BIG... 

HERE’S OUR SENSATIONAL OFFER: What car have you now! 

We’ll give you $ 100 over book value for it, if it’s a popular make, 

( 1935—1936 or 1937 model, in saleable condition. We mean 

} exactly what we say! We’ll match this deal with any of the so- 

called “wild traders” as long as our used car stocks permit. 

THIS IS NOT ONLY THE GREATEST OFFER in our history, but we 

also believe there’s not another low-price car to match the 1941 

Ford itself for sheer big-car money’s worth! And we are prepared 
to show you that we mean business that Ford leads the field 

in better basic features!... that Ford gives more and finer equip- 
ment! 

WHEN YOU CONSIDER the steady depreciation and mounting re- 

pairs on your present car—when you consider all the big-car 
roominess and ride and style offered by Ford alone at low price—* 
you’ll decide on Ford! 

TOP ALL THAT with this unprecedented offer and you’ll get the 

big 1.941 Ford V-8 for your money! . Trade now while we’re 

trading high better, drive over . . . TODAY. 

FORD DEALERS OF METROPOLITAN WASHINGTON 

“SPECIAL” FORD COUPE | 



Congress Members to Press 
For Inquiry on Straw Votes 

Investigation of Gallup and Fortune Polls 
On Lease-Lend Bill Particularly Sought 

By WILL P. KENNEDY. 
Senators McKellar. Democrat, of 

Tennesse; Holman, Republican, of 
Oregon, and Representative Pierce, 
Democrat, of Oregon have resolutions 
pending, which they say they in- 
tend to press vigorously for an in- 
vestigation of the Gallup, Fortune 
Magazine and other polls which re- 

cently have been reporting on public 
opinion about the lease-lend bill and 
other features of the defense pro- 
gram. 

Many members of both House and 

Senate and of both major political 
parties say they believe such an in- 
vestigation would be ‘helpful" to 
establish how the polls are taken, 
who and what are behind them, 
what percentage of the public 
opinion is actually reflected—and 
whether the persons interviewed 
were qualified to express a reliable 
opinion on the subject. 

Members of both House and Sen- 
ate. interviewed on the subject, 
frankly admit they are not so much 
concerned that such polls may be 
usurping their own perrogative as 

reflectors of the sentiments of their 
constituents, as that they presume 
to represent the convictions of peo- 
ple generally throughout the coun- 

try who have not studied particular 
and intricate legislative problems, 
such as the lease-lend bill, and are 

not qualified to pass on them. 
Senator Wheeler, Democrat, of 

Montana, emphatically declared his 
belief that "polls on legislation are 

apt to be a dangerous thing for de- j 
mocracy in the United States.” 

Would Name Committees. 
Senator McKellar said: 
“Indeed I do Intend to press for 

action and for a hearing soon on 

my resolution—and I expect to get 
action.” His resolution is for an in- 
vestigation by a special committee j 
of three Senators, first regarding1 
polls, straw ballots and published 
reports on election contests, and 
then on those that "have purported 
to measure or indicate the status 
of public opinion about matters of 
national importance.” 

The McKellar resolution would 
authorize an expense fund of S10.000. 

Senator Holman and Repre- 
sentative Pierce have identical con- 
current resolutions. It is for a 

special joint committee of five 
Senators and five House members 
It proposes “to investigate the con- 

ducting of polls purporting to 
measure public opinion with respect 
to questions or issues which have or j 
may have a bearing upon any elec- 
tion held to fill any office under the 
Government of the United States." 
It seeks an inquiry on how the polls 
are taken “with special reference 
to the manner of framing questions 
contained in ballots or inquiries, 
the method of selecting persons to 
whom ballots or inquiries are sent 
and the reason for conducting such 
polls.” 

Senator Clark. Democrat, of Mis- 
souri sponsored in the last Congress 
a resolution of even broader scope, 
for an investigation of all publicity 
agencies, but now feels that he 
has been "stymied" by having the 
committee stacked against him. 

Polls Declared "Racket.” 
Representative Pierce said: 
"These {Kills are getting to be an 

awful racket, so we want those who 
conduct them to come here before 
a committee of Congress and tell 
how they make the poll. George 
Gallup has written to me that he 
would be glad to come and testify 
before such a committee. I think 
that since these polls are quoted 
everywhere, and even on the floor 
of Congress, and since the people 
have come to place reliance on 
what these noils show, we should 
have a showdown and see just how 
they are made, and whether they 
are reliable. 

"In Oregon, so far as we have 
been able to learn, there are just two 
youthful girls on the job of getting 
the opinion of more than a million 
persons—that is too small a 
sample.” 

The conservative view is probablv 
best expressed by Senator Taft, 
Republician. of Ohio. He says: 

"Polls serve a useful and interest- 
ing purpose in providing informa- 
tion about public opinion. When 
they relate to an issue, clearlv 
defined, on which there has been 
much discussion, they are likely to 
be quite accurate. On the other 
hand, casual opinions obtained from 
people who have not thought about 
the subject, and opinions in reply 
to confused questions, which do 
not state a definite issue, are not 
of much value. It is seldom that 
polls obtain public opinion on the 
exact question which a Senator 
or member of Congress has to vote 
on. 

Careful Interpretation. 
w nue polls serve a useful pur- 

pose, I often object to the use which 
is made of them by others. There 
seems to be an assumption on the 
part of some newspapers that be- 
cause a poll has been taken, mem- 
bers of the Congress are relieved 
from the duty of using their own 1 

minds, no matter how complicated 
the question is. Some of the public 
also seem to think that a majority I 
not only has the right to the | 
Government action which it ap- 
proves, but is also necessarily right; 
and they let the unconsidered opin- 
ion revealed by a poll suppress their 
own Intelligence, 

"I nshort, polls are always of in- j 
‘erest, but they are only of value 
’f they are carefully interpreted, and 
not given more weight than the 
mstitution taking the poll claims 
'or it.” 

Senator Wheeler said: 
“In short, polls are always of in- 

he Gallup Poll when It is on a 
'■uestion of who's going to win an 
lection—what the popular vote is 

between Smith and Jones when the 
leople have largely made up their 
minds. When it comes to the ques- 
tion of the lend-lease bill it Is im- 
nosslble for the average person 
throughout the United States to 
understand the bill and Its implica- 
tions. 

"In the first place it Is a mis- 
nomer, because It gives the Presi- 
dent authority to give away, if he 
sees fit. all of the United States 
Navy, airplanes and equipment of 
any kind, to any country he may 
deem is being attacked, by an ag- 
gressor, or fighting for democracy, 
or where we should build up for 
our own national defense. He can 
set aside any law "on the statute 
books today in order to accomplish 
the above and he is not bound by 
Congress because we have appro- 
priated upward of $22,000,000,000 for 
American defense—and he can give 
all that to Great Britain, Turkey, 
China, Greece, what’s left of the 
French, Russia, Lithuania or Ru- 
mania. 

Tbe American people do not 

understand that this legislation 
gives the President practically dic- 
tatorial powers, practical abdication 
of the Government of the United 
States on all matters of defense 
and he would not have to make any 
report to Congress. 

“How can the rank and file of the 
country- be expected to understand 
such a legislative measure when 
many members of the House and 
Senate do not understand it? The 
people of the country have been led 
to believe that giving the President 

power to give away anything he 
wants is synonymous w'ith aid to 
Britain. Aid to Britain is not the 
issue—we all want to give aid to 
Britain. The real issue is war or 

peace. Tire real question has not 
been put to the people in these 
polls—and the people are led to be- 
lieve that these polls, rather than 
Congress, express the will of the 
people. 

“These polls are dangerous be- 
cause they misrepresent public opin- 
ion, of necessity, because all the 
facts are not laid before the people 
when they are polled. It depends 
on who asks the questions and how 
they are asked. It would be a very 
good idea for Congress to find out 
just what is back of these polls and 
how they are taken. Many persons 
are being swayed by what they are 
told is public sentiment.” 

Polls Are Defended. 
Senator Capper, Republican, of 

Kansas expressed confidence in the 
Gallup and Fortune polls, especially. 
He also expressed the belief that an 

investigation by a congressional 
committee might establish the re- 

liability of certain polls and help 
to weed out unreliable polls by 
showing how the canvass was made. 
He declared himself "always in favor 
of getting the facts." 

House Leader J. McCormack of 
Massachusetts said he could not see 

why there should be an investiga- 
tion of polls, that they represented 
a legitimate field, and should be 
helpful in arousing public interest 
and disclosing public sentiment. 

"I am not in favor of indicating 
any one without cause,” Mr. Mc- 
Cormack said, "and before there is 
any investigation I believe that I 
should be definitely shown that 
something is wrong about these 
polls.” 

Representative Martin of Mas- 
sachusetts. House minority leader 
and chairman of the Republican 
National Committee, said: 

"I don't object to these polls. 
I do not think they influence mem- 
bers of Congress very much. I do 
not see where we have a patent on 

expressing public opinion. Any one 
can make a poll and we cannot 
stop him. Any organization has a 

right to function as long as it is 
straightforward and reliable—and 
when it isn't the public soon knows 
it.” 

Society of Metals 
Dinner Tomorrow 

Dr. Paul Dyer Merica. vice presi- 
dent of the International Nickel Co., 
will lecture on “Progress in Alloy 
Metallurgy” at a dinner meeting of 
the Washington Chapter, American 
Society for Metals, at 6:30 o'clock 
tomorrow night in the Carlton Hotel. 

Dr. Merica will be presented with 
the George Kimball Burgess Memo- 
rial award, to be conferred annually 
by the Washington chapter for dis- 
tinguished service m the field of 
metallurgy. 

| WHAT IS YOUR 

Isn't it about time you 
found out? Come in for 
a scientific eyesight ex- 
amination. Glasses will 
be prescribed only if 
they are necessary. They 
will be made to exacting 
prescription and styled 
to your individual re- 

quirements. 

Drs. G. A. Scott and A. 
Lorig ore our registered 
optometrists. Lenses du- 
plicated from present 
glasses oculists' pre- 
scriptions filled. 

We suggest you use your 
Charga-Plote or our De- 
ferred Payment Plan. 
Optical Shop ... 
Main Floor- 

Save As You Furnish 
At the Low Prices in 

the nmn\ she 
OF LIFETIME FMTERE 

Storewide Reductions 
This sale is an outstanding demonstration of the ability of Mayer £r 
Co. to place worthy furniture in every home without financial strain. 

Every suite and piece is from our regular, carefully selected stock of 
Lifetime Furniture. Every price reduction represents a worthwhile 
saving from the already moderate regular price. Assortments are 

large and varied! Period styles and modern Reproduction pieces 
and the newest Plexiglas Furniture are all reduced for this great 
sale of Lifetime Furniture. Share in the February savings tomorrow. 

3 Quality Groups of AXMINSTER RUGS 

at special sale prices J 
GROUP 1 ... 9x12 ft., ’42 ” | 

These ore oil perfect, seamless 
Axminster Rugs hooked and 
texture weave patterns. Many other 
sizes available at proportionately 
low prices. 

CROUP 2... 9x12 ft., s5250 
The seamless rugs in this group are 

heavy quality Axminsters in Persian, 
texture and hooked patterns 
oil quality made in America. 

GROUP 3... 9x12 ft., ‘6950 
These are extra heavy Axminster 

Rugs every one seamless 
18th Century patterns without bor- 
ders. Other popular sizes available. 

_ fc 

&C 0. 
Seventh Street Between D and E 

HOUSE OF LIFETIME FURNITURE 

Hundreds of Suites 

and Pieces of 
Lifetime Furniture 

AJ GREAT SAVINGS 

Karpen Sofa* charming ISth Century 
designs ... as low as_ 

Occasional Choirs cotton and rayon $00 
domosk coverings at- 

Pull-up Choirs Karpen made, solid Hon- 
duras mahogany wood parts $0/75 
Ot--- 

Lounge Choirs cotton ond rayon $^Q-50 
coverings, Karptn make ... as low o* • 

Breakfront Secretaries artistic $ift95 
designs... priced now as low os- 

” 

Barrel Choirs comfortable Kar- $/Q.50 
pen styles ... as low as_ * 

Pullman Sloepers sofa with bed $ I Ay 
feature .. with mattress ... as low as IV// 

Lamp Tobies mahogany; priced $0 95 
now as low as- 

Bridge Sets table and four chairs, $1 1.75 
folding ... as low as_ ■ 

Breakfast Suites maple $y/.,75 
table and 4 chairs, as low as- 

Cocktail Tobies mahogany ... $ I ^ .25 

Pembroke Tables ... all mahogany, $ I C 
sofa height ... as low as- * 

Coffee Tables attractive designs $0-95 
,. priced now as low as- * 

Bedroom Suites ... 18th Century $00.75 
styles ... 3 pieces, as low as- 

Magosine Boskets gumwood, mo- $^.50 
hogany finish ... as low as- * 

Many Other Items 

Ji*. FURNITURE 



SIMMONS "REST-RITE" INNERSPRING MATTRESS, 
exclusive with us in Washington. Covered in heavy 
woven cotton ticking and available ■ gr 
in single, double or three-quarter sixes I 0*V / 

r 
Only twice a year such department-wide 
savings as these. In every homewares de- 

partment in our store. SEE the newly en- 

larged Modern Section! SEE the newly en- 

larged Early American Maple Section! SEE 

the newly decorated CONCORD HOUSE, 
aH dressed up in the Regency manner. 

MOST IMPORTANT OF ALL SEE THE 

SAVINGS ON THINGS YOU'VE BEEN 

WANTING FOR YOUR HOME. 

0 Furniture—Fourth Floor. 
• Linens—Fifth Floor. 
• Reds, Redding and Studio Divans 

3-PC. SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM, with amazing choice! 
Full-size bed, chest-on-chest, chest-desk or chest and 
dresser or vonity, each with framed QC 
mirror. Solid rock maple -- 

2-PC. KROEHLER BED-DAVENPORT SUITE, boost- 
ing the fomous 5-Star Kroehler construction with 
the davenport opening up to o full-sire “TQ Qr bed at night. Covered in cotton tapestry * + • 

THREE-PIECE BED OUTFIT, Colonial poster bed of 
mahogany, maple or walnut finished gumwood, 
helical-tied Simmons coil spring and »y « q— 
innerspring mattress, all far Imlm** / 

§39.95 SIMMONS STUDIO DIVANS IN A CHOICE 
OF 4 STYLES. Pillow-arms end metal back; metal 
arms and back, maple arms and metal QH 
bock, and conventional types... only / 

$19.95 SIMMONS EMERGENCY FOLDING COT 
WITH INNERSPRING MATTRESS. Featuring a 

sturdy angle-iron frame and resilient 
double-link spring. Folds compactly ! / 

$4.50 SIMMONS FOLDING COT, fitted with a re- 

silient link spring and with folding ends allowing 
for o pillow rest and extra length for « an 

six-footers ---- -.. •• * 

511.95 SIMMONS COIL SPRING, with angle-iron 
border and helicol-tied coils. Available in single, 
double or three-quarter"'sizes, and fin- q q — 

ished in aluminum _ / 
0 

iRrJs „«<i Bridinc. Fourth The Hrrht Co.) 

$3995 GOVERNOR WIN- 
THROP SECRETARY, o« 
thentic in every detoil from 
broken pediment top to 

bofl end dow feet Wol- 
nut and matiogony-ftnished 
9 a m w o o d 

^rr4. 29,95 

$29.95 GOVERNOR WIN- 
THROR MOR LID DESK, 
built of mahogany or wal- 
nut finished gumwood with 
fine veneered front and 
ltd. Four 
ball ond •) A QC 
clow feet 

J? 

$29.95 GRAND RAPID5 
KNEEHOLE DESK. with 

roomy 22x24 inch fop ond 
eight deep drowers. Built 
of fine walnut or mohogany 
*eneers ond ^ A ft IT 
gumwood “ ■ • ^ J 

$19.95 GRAND RAPIDS 
DROP LEAF TAELE thof 

opens up to 36x45 inches 
and seats six people com- 

fortably. Mahogany or wal- 
nut finished 
gum base. 1 C QC 
veneer fop ■ w • ^ ̂  

*1 

$14.95 GRAND RAPIDS OCCASIONAL TABLES of 

oil walnut or all mahogany. In the group ore Coffee, 
cocktail, tier, lamp, end tables and com- q QC 
modes in authentic 18th Century styles V.VD 

$1495 SOLID MAPLE 
KNEE-HOLE DESK. A 
fine desk for the student's 
room, with 19x38 inch 

top and six deep drawers. 
Solid maple, finished in 
maple, walnut. .. 

or mahogany I dm* wj 

SEVEN-WAY INDIHEC; 
FLOOR LAMP AND SHADE, 
with 3 degrees of direct and 
3 degrees of indirect light- 
ing plus a convenient night 
light I operated by a foot 
switch1 in the base. Complete 
with parchment- 3 QQ 
i*ed shode -- + 

(furniture and f.amps. fourth Floor. The Herht Co.) 

3-PC 18th CENTURY BEDROOM. A beoutiful Shera- 
ton adaptation, built of mahogany or Santa Vera 
veneers and gumwood. Full-size bed, u> a QC 
dresser and vanity or dresser 

3-PC. SUNNY WHEAT-FINISHED MODERN BED * 

ROOM * built of solid birch i. Full-size bed, chest and 
dresser with large modern mirror. (Matching Vanity 
Base, $45; Mirror, $12.95> Bed, qq qp chest ond dresser W.VD 

3-PC. MODERN 3FDROOM SUITE, beoutifully built 
of limed oak (light) veneers and hardwood. Full-size 
bed, chest ond choice of vanity or 

dresser with huge modern mirrors / Jr.V.} 

10-PC. 18TH CENTURY DINING ROOM. An estab- 
lished style, painstakingly built of satiny mahogany 
or walnut veneers and hardwood. Extension table, 
buffet, server, china cabinet and 5 . > a qj_ 
upholstered choirs- I -fcV.Vl) 

(Furniture, Fourth Floor. The Hrtht Co.) 

*- i 
) 

2-PC. CHESTERFIELD LIVING ROOM SUITE, with 
feother-ond-down cushions and sagless construction 
throughout. Covered in fine rayon- 
and-cotton mofelasses in o choice of ipq qc 
colors I 37. 

I I 
I 

i 
3-f»C. EARLY AMERICAN SUITE including sofa, 
arm cbmr and wing chair rubbed to a glowing amber 
tone, upholstered in cheery cotton /ir\ r\r 
plaid. For the Holf-Yearly Sale. TrV.V.) 

V 
$59.95 CHESTERFIELD LOVE SEATS IN 4 WANTED 
STYLES Beautiful Georgian reproductions and a 

Tuxedo style and Grip-arm style, covered in fine cot- 
ton tapestries or rayon-and-cotton 
damask in a choice of colors_ 

S49.95 b $59.95 CHESTER- 
FIELD CLUB CHAIRS 
pillow-bock, fon, barrel 
and wing 5 Q Q C 
chairs....... » ~ ~ J 

6995 to 89.95 LOUNGE 
CHAIRS with xippered 
fcather-anddown cushions, 
hoir-ond-cotton filling. Poor 
styles core red in cotton top- 
estry, rayon and cotton 
b r o c atelle 

49.95 
> 
< 

LIVING ROOjfCHAttS m 

3 wonted intfev Tufted 
Fon bock, Channel back 
0*4 Chippendale Wing 
Chain covered in 

19 95 tvpetny » w • w & 

w 
SOLID TWAPLE WING 
CHAIR. Solid comfort built 
into every line. Covered in 
vine or blue 
cotton top 14.95 i 

H (Fmmture. Fourth Floor. The Hrcht Co.) W* \*»t / ; 

NO MONEY DOWN ON OUR LIBERAL HOME BUDGET PLAN—ON APPROVED CREDIT—12 TO 18 MONTHS TO PAY—PLUS SMALL CARRYING CHARGE. 



Defense Work Cuts 
Into Development 
Of Capital Parks 

Seven C. C. C. Camps 
May Be Diverted to 
Other Projects 

National defense efforts are cut- 
ting drastically into the program 
for developing parks and play- j 
grounds of the Washington area, it | 
was learned yesterday. 

Seven Civilian Conservation Corps 
camps under the direction of the 
Office of National Capital Parks may j 
be withdrawn from park and play- 
ground development and put to 

work at nearby Army, Navy and 
Marine posts. 

Already one of thete camps, that 
at Fort Hunt. Va., adjacent to Mount 
Vernon, has been withdrawn from 
developing District recreation areas 
and is building rifle ranges and 
clearing land at Fort Belvoir. Va. 

The camp in Fort Dupont Park, 
although still working on the new 

golf course and other recreational 
facilities in that park as well as 

certain play areas, may be with- 
drawn to Annapolis, Md. 

Belvoir Wants Second Camp. 
The camp based in the Chopawam- 

slc recreational demonstration area 

near Quantico, Va., which is solely 
responsible for the development of 

the five summer camps used by 
Washington social agencies for un- 

derprivileged children, has been used 
from time to time under an infor- 
mal agreement with the oommand- 
ant of the Quantico Marine Base for 
work at that post, part of which 
consisted of planting shrubbery 
around the officers' quarters. 

Fort Belvoir wants a second camp 
and either the Chopawamsic camp 
or one of the District camps prob- 
ably will get the call before long, 
park officials said yesterday. 

So far there are no indications the 
Fort Washington camp and the two 
canal camps may be diverted to de- 
fense projects. 

Since the only appropriation made 
by Congress for the development of 
recreation areas in the District has 
been $25,000 a year for W. P. A. spon- 
sored contributions for the last sev- 
eral years, officials said, the bulk ox 

development work has been done by 
C. C. C. enrollees. If the enrollees' 
are diverted for defense purposes, 
they said, there will be virtually no 

development program in the National 
Capital park system. Appropria- j 
tions are made almost entirely for' 
maintenance and do not anticipate 
development work to any extent. 

No Maintenance Funds. 
In some cases no maintenance 

funds have been appropriated, leav- 
ing the entire job to the C. C. C. Ex- 
amples of this are the C. & O. Canal 
and the Chopawam^c area, they 
said. 

Officials said they realized that 
certain work is needed badly at mili- 
tary and naval posts and that the 
C. C. C. is the logical agency to do 
the work. 

They pointed out. however, it is 

under discussion to use enrollees to 
work on the Naval Academy Farm 
near Annapolis, which provides food 
for the midshipmen. This type of 
work, coupled with that of the type 
done at Quantico, they said, is hard 
to justify on the grounds of national 
defense. 

There is yet another phase of the 
situation worrying park officials. 
The park office and the District 
Highway Department are working 
under an agreement whereby the 
former guarantees to landscape a 
number of District highway projects 
if the latter will help out on the 
construction of certain park roads. 

The Hi'ghwav Department already 
has repaved Madison drive in the 
Mall between Twelfth and Four- 
teenth streets N.W. and Ninth street 
N.W.. where it crosses the Mall and 
is now constructing a connection 
between Pennsylvania avenue S.E. 
and Anacostia Parkway at the east 
end of the new Sousa Bridge. Soon 
the District will start work on the 
relocation of the Rock Creek and 
Potomac Parkway where it goes 
under the new Massachusetts Ave- 
nue Bridge. 

W. P. A. Landscaping Sought. 
The park office, which has guaran- 

teed in return to landscape the new 

bridge. Barney Circle, the east ap- 
proach to the Sousa Bridge and the 
new K street overpass, had planned 
to utilize C. C. C. labor. An attempt 
is now being made to set up W. P. A. 

projects to do the job. 
In addition to having the work 

of the camps diverted, officials said, 
approximately 100 of the C. C ,C. 
enrollees in camps here may be 
called to active service under the 

Selective Service Act. It takes time 
to replace these vacancies, they said. 

The situation not only affects the 
Washington area, officials said, but 
the work of the entire National Park 
Service, which relies on these camps 
for development work throughout 
the country. It is estimated that 
nearly half the entire administrative 
and technical personnel of the Park 
Service is paid out of C. C. C. funds 
in order to implement this program. 

The Park Service is attempting 
to assure the retention of this direc- 
tive personnel and create a situa- 
tion whereby the defense work is 

actually supervised by the Army and 
Navy but cleared through the Park 
Service. Whether this can be done 
remains to be seen. 

Class to Hear Talks 
On U. S. Accounting 

How the Government gets its 
money, how the money is spent and 
the accounting that must be made 
will be discussed by E. E. Naylor, 
technical assistant to the commis-, 
sioner of accounts at the Treasury 
Department, during a 16-week 
course at Columbus University. 

Mr. Naylor, who formerly served 
under the late Auditor Daniel Don- 
ovan in the District government, 
will open his course at 6:10 pm. 
tomorrow. 

During the series of lectures he 
will trace Federal spending and ac- 

counting from the time the national 
budget goes to Congress until the 
accounts are finally audited at the 
General Accounting Office. 

THE HECHT CO. 

INFANTS' 
FURNITURE 

10.95 "GEM" 
FULL-SIZE CRIB 

7.99 
Note the decorated end panels, 
the smooth walking drop s de 
end l*nk rteel spring, MaD:e or 

wax birch finished hardwood. 

12.95 
CONVERTIBLE 

BABY CARRIAGE 

9.99 
Drop the front ond it's o 

stroller. Simulated leather body, 
padded and quilted, with re- 

clining back, storm curtain and 
sun vsor. 

19.95 YOUTH 
BED 

12.99 
It has removable half sides, 
solid end panels and comes 
with link steel spring. You con 

get it maple or wox birch t 

finished hardwood. 

(Infants' Furniture. Fourth Floor) 

INFANTS' BEDDING 
$1 Esmond Cotton Crib Blankets. 36x50-ins., 

78e 
Esmond Cotton Crib Blankets. 36x50-ins. 
Nursery prints_1.09 
1.99 Esmond Two-tone Cotton Blankets, 
36x50-ins. ___1.28 
Sample Chenille Crib Spreads. 1.59 reg., 
now -94c 
1.99 reg., now_ 1.53 
2.99 reg., now_1.33 
3.99 and 4.99 reg., now_1.97 
Esmond All-Wool Blonkets, 36x50-ins—2.99 
Esmond Youth Bed Wool Blankets, 40x60-ins., 

3.99 
50c Esmond Receiving Blankets, 30x40-ins., 28c 
39c Kapok-Filled Baby Pillows, 12x16-ins., 23c i 
$1 Baby Pillows, 75% duck feathers, 25% 
duck down, 12x16-ins_78c 
Rayon Satin Crib Comforts. Two-toned—2.99 

TWIN INSURANCE 
Dress two for the price of one! 
Ask for a Twin Insurance Certifi- 
cate when you buy your layette. 
Then, if the stork doubles your 
blessing, we'll duplicate the origi- 
nal layette, no matter whether it 
cost $10.50 or $25 piece by 
piece for the second baby. (P. S — 

And if the stork brings 3, 4 or even 

5—we'll gladly supply the extra 
layettes at NO EXTRA COST). 
(Infants’ Wear, Second Floor, The Hecht Co.) 

1 59 to 199 Semple 
Dresses and Suits linens, 
cotton broadcloths, piques, 
dotted swisses, percales. I 
to 6. No mail or phone 
orders _ 

* 

i i itxi<r, a 

1 59 and I 99 
Dreaifs and 
G e r t r ad**. 

99c 

1.99 and 2.99 Sample ^ 

Bunting Robe 'N 
Hoads cotton 
blanket cloth and 
rayon crepes, | .58 
zipper front.. 

Tots' Orig. 10.95 to 
12.95 Snowsuits. 
Choice of fabrics. 
Double-breasted and 
zipper fronts, if .88 
4 to 6'/z_© 

1 

Tots' 5 95 to 8.95 
Wool 3-Pc. Snowsuits 

fully lined. For 
boys and girls, J.88 
4 to 6x_ » 

77e i 

I Tots' $1 Spring Wash ^ 
Dresses. Prints ond 
solid colors. With self 
belts ond s o s h e s. 

1 to 3, 3 to 

ni)NV~- 
1.59 and 1.99 Creep- 
ers and Bobby Suits. 
Handmade, first seoms 

mochine sewn. But- 
ton-on suits, belted 
creepers. 6 QQc 
mos. to 2 yrs. + * 

> i\ ^ 

1.25 Training Toil* 
Seats Collapsible 
back, safety QOi 
strap front. O O 

1.99 Skirts. Wool 
plaids and postels. 
Rose, copen, moize, 
navy, red. I 1.55 
to 6x- • 

$1 COTTON 
CORDUROY 
OVERALLS 

78c 
Bib-front style with ad- 
justable suspenders. Choice 
of light and dark shades. 
Broken siies. 

59e COTTON 
POLO SHIRTS 

39c 
Ckissic crew-neck cot- 
ton striped polo shirts 
for sizes 2 to 6 years. 
Buy plenty for summer 

wear. 

KLEINERT'S 
QUILTED RUBBER 
CRIB SHEETS 
Reg. 45c, size 18x18. .83c 
Reg. 85c, size 18x27..43e 
Reg. 1.25, size 27x38..78* 
Reg. 2.00, size 38x45 OOe 

Reg. 3.26, size 38x54.1.59 

59c COTTON 
FLANNELETTE 
SQUARES 

lie 
Shell stitched all around 
Available in white, pink or 
blue Site 3«x3d inches 
Ideal for wrapping up 
baby. 

59c COTTON 
FLANNELETTES 

37c 
Kimonos, gertrudes ond 
nightgowns with rib- 
bon trim. Infants' 
sizes. 
39c Cotton Flannelette* 

lit 

FRUIT-OF-LOOM 

QUILTED PADS 

39c reg. 17x18 ins., 24c 
59c reg. 1 8x34 ins., 44e 

$1 reg. 27x40 ins., 84c 

$2 reg. 34x52 ini. 1.44 

SAMPLE KNIT GOODS 

Vk to V2 Off 
59c to 75c Booties-38e 

1,25 to 1.99 Socques, 
97e to 1 47 

1 15 to 2.95 Bonnets, 
57e to 1.47 

1.99 Leggings-97e 

1 1 5 to 2 99 Sweaters, 
57c to 1.47 

3.95 to 7.95 Leggmg Sets, 
1 to 3, 3 to 6 2.97 to 3.47 
1.99 to 3 95 Shawls, 

97c to 1.97 
1 99 to 2 99 Knit Blanket 
Shawls_97c to 1.97 

25c AND 35c 
FAMOUS MAKE HOSIERY 

3 pr‘- 50c 
All kinds fo choose from ot this sole price! Boys' and girls' 
anklets and half socks in dark colors, pastels and white with 

plain or fancy cuffs. Sizes 6 to I O'/a. Also boys' brightly 

striped ribbed hose in sizes 8 to 12'/a. 
(Children'* Hosiery. Second Floor. The Heeht Co.) 

INFANTS' CLOTHING 
1.95 Rayon Taffeta Party 
Dresses. Pink or blue print. 

3 to 6_155 

Sample Rayon Sacques. 
Hand embroidery or lace 
trim_99e 

59c Handmode Gertrudes 
Cotton batiste. Infants' 
sues -- 38* 

39c Handmade Cotton Ba- 
tiste Gertrudes. Scalloped 
Hem. Infants' sizes — 27e 
79c Cotton Knit Gowns. In- 
fants' sizes_58e 

$3 Aluminum 7-bottle steam 
Sterilizer with Metal Rack. 
Nipple holder-2.59 
1.25 Hi-Chair Pads. Rub- 
berized Covers_88e 

2.25 Ploy Pen Rugs. Rub- 
berized Covers_1.78 

Enameled Tray and Glass Jar 
Set. Pink or blue_99e 

STOTS' 8.95 to 10.95 COAT SETS 
All wool fabrics in twisted tweed, 

•. d'ogonal stripes, houndstocth. 
,/ Mon-tadored, English-type, Single 

and double breasted styles. With 
hat for girls. Eton cap for boys. 
2 to 6x_ 

TOTS' 4.99 SPRING COAT SETS 
All wool cheviots and tweeds, and 
wool-ond-rayon tweeds. Tailored 
and regulation styles. Half belted 
bock. Double-breasted. Eton 
caps. Sues 2 to 6_ 

1.99 Spun Royon Suits. 
Plain and 2-tone com- 
binations. Sizes | .44 
3 to 6 yrs_ 

* 

•T: Y* ▼ 

1.99 Cotton Donmoor 
Suit*. Cotton knit 
short sleeve shirt, sus- 

pender pants | .09 
I to 6 yrs_ ■ 

Boy*' 79c and $1 
Suit*. Sample* and 
factory rejects. But- 
ton-on and belted 
models. Sues COc 
1 to 6 years ^ © 

Toddlers' 1.15 Hand, 
made Dresses cot. 
ton batistes and 
broadcloths. TfOe 
I to 3_ / O 

% 

ACME COTTON 

QUILTED PADS 
19c reg. 17x18 ins., 14c 
39c reg. 1 8x34 ins., 28c 
59c reg. 27x40 ins., 38c 
89c reg. 34x52 ins., 68c 

CANNON GOODS 
Terry ar.d Knit Bath 
Towels. I Olio ins. 7Rr 
Turkish Bath Towels. 
IBx.'itt ins. IHe 
Cotton Knit Face Towels. 
10x3? ins. I Or 
Bath Towel and 2 Wash 
Cloths, set _ 79e 
Cannon Ganse Diapers. 
20x10 ins. 1.45 dot. 
Cotton Knit Wash Cloths. 
3 in pkr. I2e Pkf. 

SANI SHEETS 

45c reg. 18x18 ms., 37c 
59c reg. 1 8x27 ins., 48c 
89c reg. 27x36 ins., 73c 
1.69 reg. 36x45 ins., 

1.27 

$2 reg. 36x54 ins., 1.37 

FRUIT-OF-LOOM 
SHEETS 
95c reg. 45x77-in. 
Muslins 74* 
1.25 reg. 54x81-in. 
Muslins 94* 
95c reg. 45x77 
Percales_74* 
Coses to match_15* 
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CCariia of ahanka 
J TlOlT.LA*. BI.TTIK S. We wish to ex- 

Press our sincere thanks and appreciation 
in our relatives, neighbors and many 
friends for their kindness, lovely floral 
tributes and expressions of sympathy at 
the passing of our beloved mother. BET- 
TIE S DOUGLAS 
HER SON AND DAUGHTERS. WILLIAM 

H DOUGLAS. BETTIE L. DOUGLAS. 
MRS AUGUSTA M. MILLER. MRS. 
ANNA D. WIMER. 9 
HAVENNER. JANIE A. We wish »o ex- 

press our sincere thanks and appreciation 
ir> our many friends, neighbors and rela- 
tives for their kindness, floral tributes and 
expressions of sympathy at the passing 
oTour beloved mother. JANIEA HAVENNER. 

JULIA AND JOHN. * 

JACKSON. NICHOLAS U. We wish to 
expiess our sincere thanks and apprecia- 
lion to our many kind friends, neighbors 
knd relatives for their expressions of 
sympathy and horal tributes at the passing 
T our beloved brother and nephew, 
XCHOLAS U. JACKSON. 

THE FAMILY. • 

IENDELSON. HYMAN. My dear friends, 
we extend to you our sincere thanks and 
aor eciation for your thoughtfulness and 
kin. less during our recent bereavement 
thre th the lqts of our beloved father and 
busb td, HYMAN MENDELSON. 

THE FAMILY. 
Ql NDER. HANNAH BRICE. We wish 

to cxi less our sincere thanks- and appre- 
ciatioi .to our many kind inends. neigh- 
bors a 4 relatives for their expressions of 
s.vmpa y and floral tributes at the passing 
of our beloved mother. HANNAH BRUCE 
QUANL R. HER CHILDREN. 9 

RIIS'j NE. LUCY. I wish to express my 
sincere hanks and appreciation to my 
many f tnds. neighbor.- and relatives 1» r | 
tneir ki Iness. tloral tributes and expres- I 
sions of sympathy, Mr. S. Alexander and 1 

Miss K. Barnes for their beautiful solos 
at the death of my mother. LUCY 
RUSTIN’; 

D UGHTER. MINNIE RUSTINE. • 

Dratha 
ADAMS RICHARD RINCKNF.Y. On Fri- 

<4p. y February 7. 1 !*41 RICHARD PINCK- 
NEY ADAMS, deacon ol the Mount Moriah 
Baptist Church and belo\ed father ol Irma j 
Bullock and Frank Adams. He also leaves \ 
to mourn two sisters. Mamie Anderson and 
Hattie Washington; one niece, one nephew 
and a devoted son-in-law. Dr. Samuel L. 
Bullock. Remains resting at Eugene Ford s 

funeral home, l.fnn South Capitol st.. where 
’hey may be viewed after 4 d m. Monday 
until In a m. Tuesday, thence to the Mount 
Moriah Baptist Church, where remains will 
Jie in sta'e 

Funeral at 1 pm. Tuesday. February II. 
Rev. j H Randolph officiating. Inter- 
ment Woodlawn Cemetery. 10 

ADAMS. WILLIAM F. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7, 1941. at his residence, dZIZ 1st 
st. n.w WILLIAM F ADAMS, oeloted ! 

husband of the late Margaret Adams and 
father of Anna K. Gannon and William 
l\ Adam.1', jr. 

Funeral from the branch funeral home 
of I-rank Geier* Sons Co.. 9005 14th st. ; 
rvw on Monday. February *»». at :i pm. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Congressional Cemetery. 

BARNES. WILLIE. On Friday. February 
r. 1941. WILLIE BARNES, the son of Fan- 
nie Dudley, husband of Mary Barnes, step- 
father ol Elizabeth Carter, brother of Fan- ; 
rnr U Simms. Ernest and Leroy Dudley. 

Remains may be viewed after TJ noon 
Sunday. February y. at Frazier's funeral 
railor. 7189 Rhode Island avc. n.w. until 

p.m Tuesday. February 11. thence to 
Wnson, N. C\, lor funeral and interment. 10 

BEARD. JOHN WILLIAM, SR. Sudden- 
ly. on Friday. February .. 1941. at his 
home at N- u Hour. La.. JOHN WILLIAM 
HEARD Sr husband of the late Ellen j 
Bearn and fa her ol Mrs. Dorothy C. Kline. I 
Mrs Mary E Robey. Charles Garland 
Heard and John W. Beard, jr. 

Funerai from the New Methodist Church, 
at New Hope on Sunday. February 9. 
at Z p.m. Interment church cemetery. 

BOV D. DISSIE. On Wednesday. Febru- 
arv 5. 1941. DISSIE BOYD. He is survived 
by a wife, one son. one daughter and other ; 
relatives and friends. 

Funeral Sunday. February 9. at Z 30 
r m from the Robinson Co. luneral 
home. 194-: 4th st. n.w.. Rev. C. S. Smith j 
ouiciating. Interment Payne s Cemetery. j 

BROWN ISAAC. On Friday. February 7. 
194 1. at h;s residence. ',Z N st. s.w., ISAAC 
BROWN husband of the late Irene Brown. 
He leaves one daughter, Frances Lannam 
• nee Lee* wo .>tepsons. Alfred and James 
Rollin' :our grandchildren, eleven great- 
grandchildren and other relatives and 
friends. Remains resting at Eugene Ford's 
funeral home. 19uo South Capitol st., 
where remains may be viewed Monday, 
fe ruary ](». after 4 p.m 

Funeral on Monday. February In. &t 1 
p m irom the Rehoboth Baptist Church 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 10 

BOWEN. MABEL. Departed this lift 
Saturday. February 8. 1941. ai 1 in a m 
? Galhngcr Hospital. MABEL BOWEN of 
4.V» Locust court s.w She leaves lo mourn 
iheir loss a detoted mother. Mrs. Sophia 
Eeard a devoted husband William Bowen; 
t w o sons Benjamin and Jessie Bowen 
three sisters, Mrs. Viola Dodson. Mrs. 
Josephine Anderson, and Mrs. Elsie Jack- 
son; three brothers. Arthur. Charles and 
Wallace Beard, and a host of other rcia- 
tives and friend' 

Funeral Tuesday. February II. at 1 p.m., ; 
from Emmanuel Bap i>t Church. Garfield. 
D. C.. Rev. Claggett Ware officiating. Ar- 
rangements bv rhe Rollins funeral home. * 

CADY. JOHN B. On Thursday. Feb- 
ruary *». 1941. JOHN B CADY, beloved 
*on of the late Patrick and Josephine Cady. 

Funeral from the branch funeral home 
of Frank Geier's Sons Co. ;jH05 14th st. 
n.w on Monday. February 10. at 8:90 
a ni. Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

CALLAGHAN. L> A AMitU. On murs- 

day. February h. 1941. at her residence. 
Livingston st. n.w.. EVA ANGELL 

ALLAGHAN beloved mother of Eva Casey 
Van Sant Mrs. Frank*, grandmother of 
L‘ John E. Van Sant and Frank R. Van 
Sant 

Funeral services at her late residence 
n Monday. February lo. at 10::i0 a.m. 

! :!auve. and friends invited. Interment 
Dienwood Cemetery. 9 

l \RPENTER. WALTER P. On Friday. 
T ::uarv 7. 1941. at Emergency Hospital. 
\ .'Li EH P. CARPENTER, son of the late 
Jtiri r. p and Sarah A. Carpenter, brother 

Ir Roberta Tayior. Mrs Simeon Mal- 
ic and Mr- Jennie B Mehling. 

Ltv ccs a* he S. H. Hines Co funeral 
-.‘ml ] ! n s*. n.w on Monday. Eelj- 

r jn. at 1 p m. Interment Coneres- 
*• u •! Cemetery. 9 

COLONNA. FANNIE B On Friday. Feb- 
ru.ry 7- 194 1. at her residence. 14<» B st. 
i. e FANNIE B C'CLONNA. beloved wife 
cf liir ia.e Beniamin A. Colonna. 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral home. 
4 h st and Mass. ave. n.e where services 
win be held on Monday. February 10. at 

pm Relatives and friends invited. In- 
terment Rock Creek Cemetery. 9 

COX. LESLIE PRESTON. Suddenly, on 
Thursday *°bruary »■. J941. at his resi- 

dence. 1796 Bay s', s e., LESLIE PRESTON 
COX. beloved husband of Maine E. Cox 
and father of Mr.-. Virginia Grigsby. Mrs. 1 

Mr.rv Clarke. Frances. Schuyler Leslie 
I*, ir George C.. Clarence \V. and Charles 

Cox He also is survived by lour grand- 
children. 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass, are n.e.. where 
services will be held on Monday. February j 
H at 11 a.m Relatives and friends in-! 
vred. Interment Arlington National Ceme- 
tery. 

( ROSS. CHARLES EDWARD. On Sat- 
urday. February s. 1941. at Providence 
1 o. pit a 1. CHARLES EDWARD CROSS, de- 
AOtea husband of Martha Cross. .son of 
Mrs. Sophie and ihe late James W. Cross. 
Fu also leaves ‘o mourn their loss one 
r.iughur Joan Cross two adopted sons, 
V ih.ur and Frank Jack,on: lour brothers, 
R ber.. James. William and David Cro 
D ip aunt. Mrs aura Tuck'on, and other | 
re.alive.- md friends. 

Funeral ..err ices will be held Thuituay. 
February 9. it 1 ;m., ai Mount Moiiah 
Baptist Churcu. Rev. J. H. Ranooiph 
olffria'ins 1 Mermen: Payne's Cemeieiy. 
Remains ipay be viewed at the Eugene 
Ford .'uneral home. 1900 South Capitol 
st.. after *2 o.’.n. Wednesday. February 1*2. 
Arrangements by Eueene Ford. 9.11.1*2 

DENT. EDWARD HNTHIC1 M On Fri- 
day. February 7. 1941 at 9:93 pm at 
Emergency Hospital. EDWARD LINTHI- 
CUM DENT, beloved nusband of Mary j 
Foster Dent and father of Mary Agnes 
Dent. 

Funeral services Monday. February 10. 
itt -2 p m., at his late residence. *23 East 
Braddock rd Alexandria Va Interment 
Oakhill Cemetery. Please omit flowers. 

USHER. KATHERINE I. Oil Thursday. 
February t>. 1 *141 at her residence. 1 situ 
R st nw. KATHERINE I. FISHER, 
daughter nf the late Louis H. and Cath- 
arine L. Fisher. 

Services at S’. Matthew's Cathedral 
Rhode Island ave between 17th st. and 
Conn ate on Monday. February Hi. where 
mass will be offered at 11 a m. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

FORD. JOHN. Departed this life on 
Friday. February 7. 1941. ai Gallinger 
Hospital. JOHN FORD, beloved husband 
of Martha Ford, loving lather of Clarence 
and James Ford and Mrs. Virgie Proctor. 
Also surviving him are one brother. Den- 
ms lord, one sister. Mrs. Alice Watson: 
other relatives and friends. Remains rest- 
ing at the funeral home of John T. Rhines 
A Co.. :trd and Eye sts. s.tv 

F'uneral Tuesday. February 11. at 9 a.nt.. 
from St. Vincent de Pauls Church. South 
Capitol and M sts. s.w. Interment Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 10 

FORD. SAMUEL PATTERSON. On Sat- 
urday. February b. 1941. at the Washing- 
ton Sanitarium. SAMUEL PATTERSON 
FORD beloved husband of Dorothy Ford 
and father of Donald, Marion and Sylvia 
Ford. 

Services at the Takoma funeral home. 
254 Carroll st.. Takoma Park. D. C on 

Tuesday. February II, at 1:90 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited Interment in 
Washington Memorial Park Cemetery. 10 

FOILKFS, IDA REBECCA. On Friday. 
February 7. 1941. at her residence. 205 
Sth st. n.e IDA REBECCA FOULKES. be- 
loved wife of George Lee Fonlkes and 
mother of Marv Estelle Taylor. Marv Eliza- 
beth Tcwers. Mabel Moriarty and Janet 
Phillips of Ripley, Miss. 

Services at tile George W. Wise Co fu- 
neral home Monday. February 10. at 2 
pm. Relatives and friends invited. Inter- 
ment Cedar Hill Ceine.ery. 

GEARY. FLORENCE II. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7. 1114 1. at her residence, lttlli New 
Hampshire ave,. FLORENCE H. GEARY, 
b-loved wife of the late Henry Elmer Geary 
and mother of Donald Donlevy Geary of 
Re'" Rochelle N, Y. 

S’rvice: at the S. H. Hines Co. funeral 
ho ne. 2901 14th st. n.w ou Monday. 
February 10. at 11 a.nt. Intermc t private. 

GINGELL. MARY J. On Saturday. Fcb- 
uary S. I till MARY J. GINGELL 'nee 

Phillius). beloved wife of James D. Gingell 
of .111" 9th st. n.e. and mother of J. Earle 
Gingell. Mrs. Russell S. ’Vhipp ol P.elts- 
ville. Md Archie Gingell. Mrs. Benjamin 
c Milstead and Mrs. Frank B. Swarr and 
Mrs Charles G. Davis of Washington. 
p C. She also is survived by sixteen 
•a ^ndchildren and ene great-grandchild 

"emains resting a1 the Lee funeral home. 
4 h st ?nd Mass ave n.e.. where services 
will be hdd on 'luesday. February 11 at. 
£ pm Relatives and friends Invited. 
BMorment Fort Lincoln Cgmetery. 10 

Seatha 
GOLDBERG. SAMI EL On Saturday. 

February 8. 1941, at his residence. 729 
Quincy st. n.w.. SAMUEL GOLDBERG, 
aged 84 years, beloved husband of Esther 
and devoted father of Dr. Maurice A. Gold- 
berg and Mrs. Edward C Ostrow. 

Funeral services at the Bernard Dan- 
aansky & Son funeral home. 9501 14th at. 
n.w., on Sunday, February 9. at 1 p.m. 
Interment Adas Israel Cemetery. 9 

GREENWOOD. ALMA. On Saturday. 
February 8. 1941. a* Gallinger Hospital, 
ALMA GREENWOOD, devoted sister-in- 
law of Elder ?r.d Mrs. Anderson Brown of 
491 10th st. s.w. ?nd .riend of Mrs A. M. 
Clark. Other relatives tnd friends also 1 

survive. Remains resting ;«t the John T. 
Rhine® & Co. funeral chapel. 9rd and Eye 
sts. S.w. 

Notice of funeral later. 
GRISBY. ALMA COOKIE. On Wednes- 

day. February 5. 194 1 at Gallinger Hos- 
pital. ALMA COOKIE GRISBY tnee Sinilh'. 
w ile of Douglass Grisby. sr mother of MYs. 
Sydney McLeod, Shirley, Sara and Barbara 
Grisby: sister of Mrs. Carrie S Jones, I 
Jerome Smith and Deiois Bell. Other rela- 
tives and friends also survive. 

Funeral February lu at 1 p.m. from 
Boyd's funeral home. 1298 20th st. n.w. 
Interment Lincoln Memorial Cemetery. 9 

GRl BBS. ROBERT F On Saturday Feb- 
ruary 8. 1941. at Woodlawn. Baltimore 
County. Md. ROBERT F GRUBBS, beloved 
husband of E Jane Grubbs. Remains rest- 
ing at the J. B. Beall funeral home. Da- 
mascus. Md 

Funeral from the above funeral home 
Monday. February 10. services at Provi- 
dence Methodist Church. KempFown. Md., 
11 a m. Interment adjoining cemetery. 

HARDY, MARIE. On Friday. February 
7. 1941. MARIE HARDY, mother of Gispy. 
Johme Mae. Maxie, James r.nd Jerry Hardy 
and Willie Young 

Remains resting at the Mahan A- Schey 
funeral home. N. J ave. and R s', n.w., 
where funeral will be held Tuesday. Feb- 
ruary 11. at 11 a.m. Interment Woodland 
Cemetery. * 

HAYIS. BESSIE EDITH. On Thursday. 
February 0. 1941. BESSIE EDITH iiAYES, 
beloved wife of Edward Thomas Hayes and 
mother of Edna M. Winfield and Howard. 
Russell and Chester Hayes. Remains rest- 
ing at Chamber- funeral home. 517 11th; 
st s.e until Monday, February 10, at 
1:90 pm. 

Services at Christ Episcopal Church. 
020 G st. s e., at 2 P m Relatives and 1 

friends invited. Interment in Cedar Hill 
Cemetery. 9 

HEWITT PRESTON R On Friday Feb- 
ruary 7. 1941, a: Baltimore. Md.. PRESTON 
R HEWITT, son of the late Aaron and 
Mary Hewitt of Rockville. Md. Remains | 
resting at the Bethesda funeral home of 
Wm Reuben Pumphrey. 7005 Wis. ave. 

Notice of funeral later. 

HILLERY, MARY E. Entered into eter- j 
nal rest on Friday. February 7. 1941. at | 
1 :.’io pm at her residence, 170? 9th st. ! 
n.w., MARY E. HILLERY. devoted wife of 
Rev. Jacob A. Hillery. lovinR mother of 
Mane A. Hillery. dauehter of the late 
Beniamin and Jane Mack, beloved sister 
of Eugene and Blanche Mack. Other rel- 
atives and friends also mourn her passing. 

Fun'ral Monday February in at 1 p m., 
from Friendship Baptist Church 1st and 
H ms. s.w.. Rev. Beniamin H Whiting 
officiating Interment Rosemont Cemetery 
Arrangements by John T. Rhines & Co ;;rd 
and Eye sts. s.w. 9 

HOBBS, C HARLES C. Suddenly, on Fri- 
day, February 7. 1941. a' his residence, 
41? East Monroe ave Alexandria Va 
CHARLES C HOBBS, husband of Daisy S. 
Hobbs and father of Eleanor, Margaret 
and Catherine Hobos. 

Funeral services on Sunday. February 
9 at :t D.m at Wheatley s funeral home. 

King st., Alexandria. Va Interment 
Plymouth. Pa., on Monday, February 10. 
at 2 .19 p m. 9 

J.AC KSON. CARRIE. On February S. 
1941. af Gahingei Hospit CARRIE 1 

JACKSON She leaves to mouin a father. 
John Joyce: one sister Laura Washington: 
one niect Vera Washington: a nephew. 
John Washington, and other relatives and 
friends Remains resting at Eugene Fords 
fur.eral home, '.oo South Capitol st. 

Funeral on Wednesday. February i f. at 
1 pm. from the Simms Memorial Meth- 
odist Church. Interment Wood lawn Ceme- 
tery. 8.9.11 

JOHNSON. ORRA G. Suddenly, on Sat- 
urday. February 8, 1911. at her residence, 
near Oakton. Va ORRA G JOHNSON ! 
daughter of the late Lawson E and L.vdia 1 

A. Johnson. She also is survived bv three 
brothers. 

Remains rest me at the Money & King 
funeral home. Vienna. Va where services 
will be held Monday. February in. at 1 :;tO 
p m. Interment Flint Hnl Cemetery. Oak- 
ton, Va. 9 

JOHNSON. ANNA MAE. Suddenly, on 
Wednesday. Feoruary 5. 1941. at her resi- 
dence. • r.’lh st. n e ANNA MAE JOHN- 
SON beloved wite oi Peter L. Johnson, 
dauehter of William Norman of Bristol. 1 

Trim. She also leaves two sisters, four 
brothers, other relatives and friends. Re- 
mains may be viewed at the W. Ernest 
Jarvis funeral church. 14.52 You st. n w., 
after in a.m. Sunday. February 9 

Funeral Monday. February 10. a- l pm. 
from the above funeral church. Rev. W. D 
Toms officiating. Relatives and friends 
invited. Interment Lincoln Memorial Cem- 
etery. 9 

KIRK. CHESTER A. On Friday. Febru- 
ary 7. 1941. at the Episcopal Eye Ear and 
Throat Hospital. CHESTER A KIRK of 
College Park. Md.. beloved brother of Mrs. 
Alice Huhn and George A. Kirk of York. Pa 

Services at Gawler s chapel. J73t» Penn, 
ave n w on Monday. February 1U. at 2 
p.m. Interment private. 

I.twis, ii ikk BL(K. On Saturday. 
February 1941. at his residence. 17 
Hth st. n.e.. HARRY BECK LEWIS, be- 
loved husband of Ida May Lewis. brotlvr 
of Waller A. Lewis of Buffalo. N. Y. and 
uncle of Elmer and Charles Lewis. Remains 
resting at the above lesjdence until 
Wednesday. February 1M. at 9:45 a m. 

Mass in St lamps’ Episcopal Church. 
~‘2’2 *th st. n.e.. at in a.m. Relatives and 
friends .nvited Interment in Glenwood 
Cemetery. Services bv the Chambers So :h- 
east funeral iome. 11 

MANN, JOSEPH. On Thur day. February 
6 1941. JOSEPH MANN, devoted husband 
of Bessie Mann. He also is survived by 
other relatives and lriencK 

Notice of funeral later. Arrangements 
b.v Malvan & Schey. • 

McAFEE, EMMA. On Wednesday. Fcb- 
ruarv 5. 1941, at her residence ”145 N st 
n.w EMMA McAFEE. beloved w.fe of 
Harry McAlee. mother of Warlen. S.ie 
also leaves two sisters, four hrothtrs and 
other relatives and friends Remains may 
be viewed at the W. Ernes; Jarvis funeral 
church. 14.fr U st. n.w alter ’<> *n. Sat- 
urday. February x. 

Funeral Sunday. February o at 1 pm. 
from Mount Pleasant Baptist Church 
Gainesville Va Rev. Thorn1 on Johnson 
officiating. Relatives and riends invited. 
Interment church cemetery fi 

MrCANDLlSH. FLORENCE SUTHER- 
LAND. On Friday. February ; 1941. at her 
residence l.’Hii New Hampshire ate. n.w.. 
FLORENCE SUTHERLAND McCANDLISH. 
widow of Howard SheiJd McCandlish. Body 
resting at Gawler s chapel. 1756 Pa ave. 
n.w. 

Services at the Church of the Epiphany. 
1-U7 G st. nw. on Monday. February 10. 
at 2 P.m. Interment private. 9 

MELONTREE. FLORA M. Departed this 
life on Thursday. February 6. 1941. at 
her residence. :i7 Hanover st. n w FLORA 
M MELONTREE. daughter of the la'e 1 

John and Fannie Melontree: loving sister 
of Ruth Hayes. She also leaves to mourn 
*Meir loss two consuls, Marie Simms and 1 

Edward Garrison: a devoted brother-in- i 
law. James Hayes, and other relatives and I 
friends. Femams re.-ling at Barbour 
Bros funeral home. 4S K st. n.e.. until 1 
lo a.m Sunday. February 9: thereafter at 
her lat* residence 

Funeral on Monday. Februarv in. at 9 
am.. f*-< m IIolv Redeemer Church, N Y. 
ave. between 1st st. and N. J. ave. Inter- : 
ment Mount Olivet Cemetery. 7.9 | 

MILLER. ALFRED. On Thursday Feb- 
ruary 1941. at Garfield Hospital. AL- 
FRED MILLER, devoted husband of Clarice 
B Miller, loving son of Theophilus A and 
Mamie E Miller, nephew of Clarence. 
Charles, John. Theodore and Leroy Berry 
and Minnie Butler. 

Remains may be viewed after 10 a.m. | 
Sunday. February 9. at f474 Ontario rd. ] 
n.w where services will be held on Mon- \ 
day. February io. at 1 p.m.. Re' Augustus 
Lewis officiating, assisted by Rev. F. F 
KinR. Interment Lincoln Memorial Ceme- | 
tery. Arrangements by Thos. Frazier Co. 9 | 

Munitn. Luint. on reoruary 
1941. at Gallinger Hospital. LOTTIE MOR- 
RIS. beloved wife of Rev. Mason Morris. 
She also leaves a son. Ollie Henson one 
steDdaugh'er. Dorothy Morris: a sister, 
Margaret Whit**: two grandsons. Ollie. jr.. 
and William Henson, and other relatives 
and friends. Remains resting at Eugene 
Ford's funeral home. 1390 South Capitol 
st where remains may be viewed after 2 
P.m. Sunday. February 9 

Funeral Monday. February 10, at 1 p.m 
from the Simms Memorial Methodist 
Church Interment Rosemont Cemetery. 9 

VALLEY. DR. HARRY. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7. 1941. at lo:10 p.m at .Provi- 
dence Hospital. Dr HARRY VALLEY, be- 
loved husband of Ella Q Nalley. 

Remains resting at his late residence. 
3423 Perry st.. Mount Rainier. Md.. where 
services will be held on Monday. February 
10. at 9:30 a m.: thence to St. James’ Cath- 
olic Church. Mount Rainier. Md., where 
requiem mass will he said at 10 a m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mo nt 
Olivet Cemetery. 9 

OWEN. EDWARD FRANKLIN. On Sat- 
urday. February * 1941. at his residence. 
North Taylor st.. Arlington, Va., EDWARD 
FRANKLIN OWEN. 

Remains resting at ihe Ives luneral 
home. 2H47 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va.. 
where funeral services will he held on 
Monday. February 10* at 2 P.m. Inter- 
ment Rock Creek Cemetery. Washing- 
ton. D. C. 

OWENS, COL. CLARENCE JULIAN. On 
Friday Hrbruary 7. 1941, at his residence. 
2110 Kalorama rd n.w.. Col CLARENCE 
JULIAN OWENS, husband of Marie Louise 
Owens. 

Friends are invited to call at Gawler's 
chapel. 1750 Pa. ave. r. w.. wnere services 
will be held rn Monday. Febraarv 10, at 
12:30 p.m. Interment Abbey Mausoleum. 

PETERSON. HASON H. On Thursday. 
February 0. 1941. in New York City. N. Y.. 
MASON H. PETERSON, son of the late 
Lee and Laura Peterson He is survived by 
two brothers James M. and Cuthbert L. 
Peter on. a id four sisters. Josephine Wil- 
•on. Mary Love Brown. Laura Harvey and 
Henrietta < hevis. v Relative; and friends may call at the 
Allen & Morrow Funeral Home. Inc 1320 
V st. n.w Sunday. February 9. after 12 
noon, where funeral services will bn held on 
Monday. February in. at 1 p m.. Rev. Wal- 
ter H. Brooks officiating. Interment Har- 
mmy Cemetery. 9 

POWELL. WILLIAM H. On Wednesday, 
February 5. 1941, at his residence. Chest- 
nut Ridge. Md WILLIAM H POWELL, 
husband of Mamie Powell, father of Wil- 
liam C. Powell and Violet Powell De Voe of 
Washington. D. C. and grandfather of 
James Pow’ell and Bertha Lancaster. He 
also is survived bv six gre U-gi andchildren 
and other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the Malvan & Schey 
funeral home. N. J. ave. and R st. n.w., 
where funeral will be held Sunday. Feb- 
ruary P at 2 p.m. Interment Montgomery 
Hill Comottry. • 

Death* 
PHILLIPS. KATIE. On Saturday. Feb- 

ruary 8. J941, at her residence. R F D. 
Bethesda. Md.. KATIE PHILLIPS, beloved 
wife of Oscar A. PhilliDS. 

Funeral services from the above residenct 
on Tuesday. February II, at 2 p.m. Rela- 
tives and friends invited Interment Po- 
tomac. Md. Services by W. W. Chambers’ 
Georgetown Ivmeral home. 10 

PROBEY. MYRTLE P. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7. 1941. at her residence 3727 30th 
at.. Mount Rainier. Md MYRTLE P. 
PROBEY. beloved wife of the late John E. 
Probey. Remains resting at Gasch’s fu- 
neral home. 40 Maryland ave., Hyattsville, 
Md. 

Services at the above funeral home on 
Monday. February 10. at 1 p.m. Relatives 
and friends invited. Interment Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 9 

RECTOR. JOSEPH McKINLEY (MAC). 
On Thursday. February ♦>. 1941. at Vet- 
erans’ Hospital. JOSEPH McKINLEY (MAC) 
RECTOR, beloved husband of Marie Rector, 
brother of Mrs. Pauline Corbin. Mrs Mary 
M. Jackson. Carroll and George Rector. 
He also leaves other relatives and friends. 

Remains resting at the W. Ernest Jarvis 
funeral church. 1432 You st. n.w where 
funeral services will be held Monday. Feb- 
ruary JO. at 12 noon. Rev. Tyler officiating. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Arlington National Cemetery. Family at 
5914 Ohio ave., Fairmont Heights, Md. 9 

ROGERS. MARTHA B. (NEE ASHE). On 
Friday. February 7. 1941. at her residence, 
3 Arbor st.. Hyattsville. Md MARTHA B. 
ROGERS (nee Ashe), beloved wife of the 
late William Sheppard Rogers and mother 
of William S Rogers. Cora R. Waring, 
Margaret L. Rogers. Mary R. Anderson. 
Martha R Ashe. James W. Rogers, J. 
Harris Rogers and Annabelle R. Jones. 

Services at the above residence on Mon- 
day. February lo. at 8:30 a m.: thence to 
St Jeiome's Catholic Church. Hyattsville, 
Md where mass will be said at 9 a m. 
Relatives and friends invited. Interment 
Mount Olivet Cemetery. 9 

RORER. JEAN M. On Friday. February 
7. 194 1. at her home. 5420 Connecticut 
ave JEAN M. RORER. beloved daughter 
of Dwight E. and Laura C. Rorer (nee 
Cadett >. 

Funeral services at S. H Hines & Co fu- 
neral home at 9 a m. Monday February 
lo. followed bv mass at Blessed Sacrament 
Church at 9 30 a m. Interment in Mount 
Olivet Cemetery. 9 

SANFORD. IT. JAMES E. On Monday. 
February 3. 194 1 at Tallahassee. Fla.. Lt 
JAMES E SANFORD, beloved husband of 
Lillian Minor Sanford and brother of Mrs. 
Margaret Harris of Raleigh. N C and Mrs. 
Edna Bradford of New York City. Friends 
may call at 1521 S st. n.w. 

Remains resting at the McGuire funeral 
home. J820 9th st. n.w where funeral* 
services will be held Monday, February lo. 
at 1 p m. Friends invited Interment at 
Arlington National Cemetery. 9* 

SCHAAFF, FLORA BELIE. On Friday. 
February 7, 1W41. at her residence. 57'!!t 
7nd st. south, Arlington, Va FLORA 
BELLE SCHAAFF. wife of the late James 
L. SchaafT and mother of Flora May. John 
T.. J Blake SchaafT of Arlington, Va., and 
lewis C. SchaafT of Vinton. Va. 

Funeral services on Sunday. February 
•>. at :t pm. at her late residence Inter- 
ment Oakwood Cemetery, Falls Church, Va. 

9 
SCHELLIN, OTTO R. On Saturday. 

February s. 1941 at his residence. T.T.’o 
Minnesota ave. s e.. OTTO R. SCHELLIN. 
beloved husband of Nannie Schellin «nee 
Huggins* and father ot Mrs. Theodore 
Roth Mr* Frances Potts, Herman and 
Robert Schellin. 

Remains resting at the Lee funeral 
home. 4th st. and Mass. ave. n.e where 
services will he held on Tuesday February 
11. at 11 am P^iative- and friends in- 
vited. Internerit Cedar Hill Cemetery 10 

SLABS. EDITH WIGHT. On Friday 
February 7. 1941. at the home for In- 
cut able*. EDITH WIGHT SFARS beloved 
mother of Paul Sears of Woodberry. Conn. 

Service* will be held in St Alban's 
Church on Monday. February 10. at 1 1 
a m Relatives and friends invited In- 
terment Oakwood Cemetery. Chicago. Ill 
Please omit flowers. Services by Chambers’ 
Georgetown funeral home. 9 

SIMMS. MARGARET. Filtered into 
eternal rest Saturday. February s. 1941, 
at Galiinger Hospital. MARGARET SIMMS, 
devoted mother ot Murrv Bruce and Howard 
Simms, sister of Mrs. Josephine Tyler. She 
also leaves other relatives and many 
friends to mourn her depe-ture. Remains 
resting at the John T Rhines funeral 
home. 3rd and Eye as. >.r. 

Notice of funeral later. 
SrOCKBOWER. MARGARET PATTER- 

SON. On Friday. Februarv 7, 1941 ai 
Jersey City. N J MARGARET PATTER- 
SON STOCKBOWER. the beloved mother 
of Cora Danaher and sister of Thomas 
F Patterson. Mrs Mae Gibson. Mrs. Rena 
Howell and William J Patterson. 

Funeral from the residence of h<jr broth- 
er. Mr. Thomas F. Patterson. 5U.» K st. 
lie on Tuesday. Februarv 11 s 3o 
a m. Requiem mass at St. Aloysius Church 
at 9 am. Interment Mount Olivet Ceme- 
tery Relatives and friends invited. 10 

THOMAS. CHARLES. On FYiday Feb- 
ruarv 7. 1941. CHARLES THOMAS de- 
voted sen of Thornton and Bessie Thomas, 
loving brother of George Leon. Marion. 
Marguerite and Parthenia Thomas. also 
leaves other relatives and friends Remain* 
resting at the W Ernest Jarvis West End 
parlor. *ibth st. and Dumbarton ave. n w.. 
after 10 a.m. on Monday. February l(i. 

Funeral Tuesday. February 11. at 1:30 
P m from the above funeral parlor. Rela- 
tives and friends invited. Interment Mount 
Zion Cemetery. 10 

THOMAS. GEORGE ALONZO. On Satur- 
day February h, 1 94 1. GEORGE ALONZO1 
THOMAS beloved son of Mrs. Lizzie 
Thomas and the late Buck Thomas brother 
of Edgar Thomas, Mrs. Birdie Thomas An- 
thony and Mrs Ruth Thomas Trent of 
UmontoWn. Pa. Remains may be viewed 
.Monday. February in. at 4 p m 

Funeral Tuesday. February ii. at 1 pm. 
from his late residence. 65 N st. n.w.. Rev. 
Walter Brooks officiating. Interment Ar- ! 
lineton Cemetery. ?o 

TRAIL. GEORGE H. On Saturday. Feb- I 
rupry s. ] '*41. at the Takoma Park Hos- 
pital. GEORGE H. TRAIL, beloved husband 
of the late Margaret B Trail of 729 Gran- 
din ave^ Rockville. Md Remains resting at 
the Betbesda funeral home of Wm. Reuben 
Purrphrey. '005 Wisconsin ave 

Funeral services Monday. February in. at 
S: Mary s Catholic Church. Rockville. Md 
where a requiem mass will be offered at 9 
a m Interment St. Marys Cemetery. 

WHARTON. JANIES A. On Saturday. 
Pe».rupry s. at Garfield Hovoital. JAMES A 
W HAR ION. beloved husband of Ineo S i 
wfarU°n of 45o,i R^gp rd Chew Chase. I 
Md Remains resting at the Be’he-vda fu- 
nr*‘?ll home of Wm. Reuben Pumphrey. .nor, Wis. ave., until 6 pm. Sunday. Feb- 
ruary o. 

Funeral services and interment Albert 
j-ea. Minn. 

WILLIAMS. COL. GEORGE. V. S. A 
retired. On Saturday. February s J941. 
a.r ^Is residence. South Barton st ADt 
^s'4- Village. Aldington. Va 
COL GEORGE WILLIAMS. iJ. S A re- 

beloved husband of Marzaret Smith 
Williams and father of Capt E. W. Wil- 
liams. Cadet George Williams. Jr., and ! 
Mary Rebecca Williams. 

Remains resting at the* Ives funeral home. 2*47 Wilson blvd Arlington. Va 
until 10 .10 Tup lav. February li: .hence 
to Fort Myer chape), where funeral serv- j 
ices will be held at n am. Interment Arlington National Cemetery. 

WILLIAMS, lavinia. On Friday. Feb- 
ruary 7. 1941 at her residence. 2916 O 
st n.w., LAVINIA WILLIAMS, widow of 
Benjamn F. Williams, mother of Miss 
Mamie L. Williams. Mrs. Louise Peters. 
Mrs Emma J Ford. Mrs Rosa E. Martin 
and Mrs. Victoria Dishman She also 
leaves six grandchildren and eleven great- 
grandchildren. 

Funeral Monday. February 10. at 1 pm 
from Mount Zion M. E Church. 29th st 
between Dumbarton ave and O st n.w 
Rev. A. Hall Whitfield officiating. Inter- 
ment Harmonv Cemeterv Arrangement s 

bv John T. Rhines & Co., .'ird and Fve 
sts. s.w. 9 

WILLIAMS. I WENT \. Members of 
Queen Esther Chapter. No. 1. O. E S. 
are reauested to attend :he funeral of 
Sister LAVENIA WILLIAMS oil Monday. 
February !0. 1941. at 1 pm., at Mount 
Zion M. E. Church, 29th st. and Dum- 
jarton ave. 

ESSIE THOMPSON. W. M. 
HARRY S THOMPSON. W. P. 

E G. HENDERSON. Secretary 
WILTSHIRE. JOHN P Suddenly, on Sat- 

urday. February S. 1941. JOHN P. WILT- 
SHIRE. beloved son of Marshall A and 
Edith F. Wiltshire and brother of William 
M Wiltshire. 

Funeral from the W. W. Deal funeral 
home. 4S12 Georgia avr. n.w on Tuesday. 
February 11. at 2 P.m. Relatives and 
friends invited. 10 

In HUmnriam 
FAUNTROY. JULIA A. In loving mem- 

o v of our dear mother. JULIA A FAUNT- 
ROY. who departed this life six years ago 
today, February 9, 19.35, 

Sleep on, mother, take your rest. 
We love you, but God loved you best. 

HER LOVING CHILDREN. CLIFTON AND 
ORILEE FAUNTROY. EDWARD AND 
LORINDA LAWSON. 
GREEN, JOHN ALFRED. JR. In loving 

remembrance of our dear brother and son. 
JOHN ALFRED GREEN. Jr., who passed 
away three years ago today, February 9, 
1938 

Oft I think of you. dear son. 
And my heart is sad with pain. 

Oh. this world would seem like heaven 
Could I hear your voice acain. 

MOTHER AND SISTER. • 

HAUCK. CHRISTINE MARTIN. In mem- 
ory of our beloved one, CHRISTINE MAR- 
TIN HAUCK. who left us six years ago 
today, February 9. 1935. 

Precious memories of you are with us 
always. Mass at St. Gabriel’s. 

THE FAMILY. 
HENDERSON, WILLIAM. In sad but 

loving remembrance of my dear hu.^band 
and our dear father. WILLIAM HENDER- 
SON. who left this world seven years ago 
today. February 9. 1934. 
BY HIS WIFE. LOUISE HENDERSON, 

AND CHILDREN. 
LOVING, MRS. FRANCIS. A tribute 

sacred to the memory of my devoted 
foster mother. Mrs. FRANCIS LOVING, 
who passed away cne year ago today, 
February 9. 1940. 

He giveth his beloved sleep. 
MABEL POCKS. • 

PORTF.R. DR. JAMES R. A tribute of 
love and devotion to the memory of our 
beloved son and lather Dr. JAMES R. 
PORTER, who deputed this life two ytars 
ago, February s, 1939 
No one knows how we've missed you 

In these years gone by. 
When you left us sad and lonely 

For your home in the sky. 
Though you're gone, you're not forgotten. 

Ana your place can never oe filled. 
We will keep your memory cherished 

Until our hearts in death are stilled. 
| LOVING MOTHER. JULIA A.. AND 

DAUGHTER. BARBARA PORTER. * 

ROBERTSON. JOSEPH RANDOLPH. In 
loving memory of our beloved husband and 
father JOSEPH RANDOLPH ROBERTSON, 
who passed away one year ago today, Feb- 
ruary 9. 1940. 

Justice Willis Van De- With his sister, Mrs. Sanford L, 
vanter as he appeared Raridan, leaving their apartment to 
on the bench wearing attend a White House reception to 
official robes in 1937. the judiciary. 

The justice as he observed his 78th birthday 
anniversary April 17, 1937, receives a bouquet of 
flowers from a neighbor, Miss Sarah Kimball, 
11, as he left his apartment for his daily walk. 

On his farm near Ellicott City, 
Md., in 1936. 

—Harris-Ewing and Underwood 
& Underwood Photos. 

James A. Wharton, 
Retired U. S. Attorney, 
Dies at Age of 75 

Served as Special 
Assistant in 
Mitchell Regime 

James A. Wharton, former spe- 
cial assistant attorney general who 
assisted in the prosecution of many 
banking act violations in the ad- 
ministration of Attorney General 
William D. Mitchell, died yesterday 
after a lengthy illness at the age 
Of 75. 

Born in Green County. Indiana. 
Mr. Wharton practiced law in Du- 
luth. Minn. He was appointed as- 
sistant United States Attorney in 
St. Paul, coming to Washington in 
1929 to serve under Mr. Mitchell. 
Among the prominent cases he 
prosecuted was that of Col. Luke 
Lea of Tennesee. 

He retired from the Government 
service in 1934 and for several years 
lived on his farm near Sandy \ 
Spring. Md. Recently he has re- | 
sided at his home. 4506 Ridge street, 
Chevy Chase. Md. Mr. Wharton is 
survived by his widow. Mrs. Inga 
Wharton; three sons. Euril of Los i 

Angeles, James of Boston. Roblv of 
Minneapolis and a daughter Helen 
of Los Angeles. 

Funeral services and burial will 
take place at Manchester, Minn. 

Col. Lockwood's Estate 
Valued at $150,000 

Col. John Alexander Lockwood. 
U. S. A., retired, who died last 
Sunday at the age of 84. left an 
estate of approximately $150,000. it 
was disclosed yesterday when his 
will was filed for probate in Dis- 
trict Court by the Washington 1 

Loan & Trust Co., executor and 
trustee. 

After making specific bequests of 
personal effects and cash to 23 per- 
sons, Col. Lockwood's will creates a 
trust from the residue of the estate 
for the benefit of relatives and 
friends during their lifetime, and j after the death of the last one the 
entire amount is to be divided be- 
tween the American Red Cross, the 
church pension fund of the Epis- 
copal Church and the Children's 
Aid Society and Association for 
Improving Conditions of the Poor, 
both of New’ York City. 

Col. Lockwood campaigned against 
the Sioux Indians in 1890 and 
served in the Philippines. After his 
retirement he taught military 
science and tactics in several mili- 
tary colleges. He lived at the Army 
and Navy Club here for a number 
of years. 

His closest relatives are a nephew 
and niece, Henry F. Sturdy, fac- j ulty member at the Naval Academy, 
and Edith R. Sturdy, also of An- 
napolis, Md. 

In ittrmnrtam 
rt.J,AXCIEi EEE’E ,F- In memory of our dear mother. EFFIE E. TANCIL. wno de- , PHited this life six years aeo today, Feb- 
ruary 9. 1935. 
HEi* SKATED CHILDREN, MOLL IE T TOWLES. HELEN T, CAMPBELL, 

ALBERT L. TANCIL. • 1 

WATKINS, i.OTTIE R. In sad but lov- 
i1!?,~£.rE?e!Pbrance °* our dearest mother. LOTTIE R. WATKINS who departed this 
life one year ago today. February 9. 1910. ! 
When the shades of darkness gather 
And the toils of dav are done 
Oft times our thoughts turn backward 
To that happy childhood home. 
We can see our precious mother. 

Tender, loving, voung and fair; 
Oh. it seemed almost like heaven 

When our mother dear was mere. 
One sad day. we’ll ne'er forget it. 

As the sun hid in the west. 
Ere she reached her three-score ten. 

Jesus called her home to rest. 
Oh. dear mother, precious mother/ 

Truest friend we ever knew. 
There’s no other like you. mother. 

Some day we’re all coming home to you. 
HER CHILDREN 

WILSON, HANNAH. Sacred to the mem- I 
ory of our dear mother. HANNAH WILSON, 
who passed sway three years ago today, ! 
February 9. 1938. 

Somewhere oack of the sunset, 
Where loneliness never dies, 

She lives in the land of glory. 
With the blue and gold of th® skies. 

THE FAMILY. « 
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Van Devanter 
(Continued From First Page ) 

he had lived a normal life. Re- 
cently, he had presided for a time 
over the Federal District Court in 
New York. 

Appointed by Taft. 
Mr. Van Devanter, who was ap- 

pointed to the Supreme Court by 
President Taft in 1910. left the court 
under provisions of the statute per- 
mitting Justices over 70 who had 
served 10 years to retire at full pay 
of $20,000 a year. 

The retirement of Mr. Van De- 
variter. who had frequently voted 
against New Deal legislation, came 

shortly before the defeat of Presi- 
dent Roosevelt's plan to add new 

justices to the court. 
Congress had been engaged in a 

fierce controversy over the proposal 
when Mr. Van Devanter electrified 

political Washington on May 18, 
1937. by writing Mr. Roosevelt that 
he planned to retire the following 
June 2. 

Described by the administration 
as a "conservative.” the jurist's de- 
parture gave the President an op- 
portunity to name a justice whose 
views were known to be '‘liberal." 

Helped Defeat Court Bill. 
This greatly increased the chances 

that the court would continue to 

support administration legislation— 
as it had been doing since the pre- 
vious October—and convinced a 

number of legislators that the Presi- 
dent's court plan was not needed. 

Mr. Roosevelt appointed Senator 
Black of Alabama to fill the va- 

cancy and the Senate did not pass 
the court enlargement legislation. 

On his retirement from the Court, 
he went to his 788-acre farm near 

Ellicott City, Md.. where he took 
life easy. Fishing and hunting were 

his favorite sports and he sometimes 
visited the Seigniory Club, a resort 
for sportsmen on the Ottawa River 
near Montreal. He had also gone 
to Texas on a hunting trip. 

Hr had been recalled to the bench 
for a short time, when the pressure 
of judicial business in the New York 
Federal District became too heavy 
for the judges there. 

Made Reputation in west. 

He began his career as a lawyer 
in Marion, Ind.. in 1881. and three 

years later moved to the frontier 
country rf Wyoming. It was in the 

West that he made his early reputa- 
tion as a lawyer. 

He helped organize the Wyoming 
territory for statehood and became 
its first chief justice. In 1897, he 
came to Washington to serve as As- 
sistant Attorney General, in the 
McKinley administration. 

Theodore Roosevelt appointed him 

to a Federal Circuit judgeship in 
1903 and President Taft promoted 
him to the Supreme Court in 1910. 

He took office in 1911 and served 
on the high court continuously until 
his retirement 26 years later. 

His wife died in 1934. They were 

married in 1883 and had two sons. 

Isaac B. and Winslow B. Van De- 

vanter. 
Alter octooer. isjo. it umci 

Deal causes were decided. Justice 
Van Devanter voted for the admin- 
istration in 10 of these. His total 
of 11 "for” and 16 "against" was 

exactly paralleled by Justice Suth- 
erland with the other "conserva- 

tives.” 
Justice Van Devanter was con- 

sidered to be the court's leading 
authority on Federal procedure and 
on land and irrigation laws. This 
reputation rested on the foundation 
of his early legal experience in 
Wyoming. 

He practiced the laws of the pub- 
lic domain as an attorney, ruled 
upon Wyoming's statutes in the 
same field as member of that State's 
Supreme Court, administered the 
Federal statutes as legal officer of 
the Department of the Interior and 
construed them as a circuit judge. 

Background of Anti-Trust Cases 
In addition, he brought to the Su- 

preme Court a background of anti- 
trust cases. He was one of the four 
circuit judges who sat en banc and 
ordered dissolution of the Northern 
Securities Co., thereby halting a 

merger of the Northern Pacific, 
Great Northern and Chicago. Bur- 
lington & Quincy Railroads in 1903. 
and of the Standard Oil Co. in 1906. 
Both decisions were upheld by the 
Supreme Court. 

He was born at Marion, Ind.. 
April 17, 1859. the son of Isaac and 
Violetta Spencer Van Devanter. He 
attended Indiana Asbury College, 
now DePauw University, and was 

graduated from the law school of 

W. Warren 

Taltavull 
• II & Bro. 

Funeral Directors 

3619 Fourteenth Street N.W. 

HObart 5900 

the University of Cincinnati in 
1881. 

Wide Range of Opinions. 
The opinions he delivered over 

the more than a quarter century 
which he spent on the Supreme j 
Court, covered a wide range of in- 
tricate legal questions. Generally he 
prepared them at his Connecticut 
avenue apartment, working in his 
study after doffing coat, vest, collar 
and tie while he puffed at a pipe. 
His opinions were clear, strong in 
logic and founded upon wide re- 

search. 
Among his earlier findings were 

decisions upholding the Federal 
Safety Appliance Act for interstate 
railroads and indorsing the power 
of Congress to fix the liability of 
common carriers for injuries to em- 
ployes engaged in interstate com- 
merce. 

In 1929, when he attained the age 
of 70. he considered retiring, but 
was persuaded to continue on the 
bench by Chief Justice Taft. who. 
as President, had appointed him to 

I the place. After Taft resigned, he 
again toyed with the idea of quit- 
ting. It was related that Justice 

j Brandeis. whose views generally | 
differed from Justice Van Devan- ! 

ter's, led the arguments that kept 
him at work until 1937. 

Consistent Foe of New Deal. 
Up to his final term, which be- 

: gan in October. 1936. Justice Van 
] Devanter voted against the admin- 
! istration in 12 of the 13 major | 
j cases which came before the court. 
His lone exception was the T. V. A. 
case, which, with the gold clause 

1 

finding, constituted the only early 
victories for the administration. 

Mental and physical vigor were 
outstanding characteristics of Mr. 
Van Devanter and here, too, his 

! earlier life in Wyoming was a factor. 
When he went to the Territory in 
1884 it still was in the “wild and 
woolly” stage. 

Mr. van Devanter, as a practicing 
| attorney, literally "rode the circuit,” 
1 going from one court town to an- 
other on horseback, sleeping where- 
ever night overtook him. touching 
elbows with the settlers and ranch- j 
ers and helping them solve their 
problems. 

The final shunting out of politics 
| 
came with his appointment to the 

j circuit bench. That service re- 
turned him to the Western country,! 
for the eighth circuit to which he 

j was assigned. 
In 1936, banging away at the 

canvasbacks on the Potomac, be 
j was interrupted by a game warden 
demanding sight of a $1 hunting 
stamp on his hunting license. The 
chagrined justice pleaded he never 
had heard of the requirement, for- 
getting for the moment the legal 
adage that "ignorance of the law 
is no excuse.” His companion, the 
Rev. Zeharney T. Phillips, chaplain 
of the Senate, revealed the identity 
of the stampless hunter and the 
warden rode away chuckling, satis- 
fied with Justice Van Devanters 
promise to get a stamp. 

Kiddie-Clothes Party 
The District of Columbia Federa- 

i tion of Federal Employes Unions 
will hold a "kiddie-clothes” party 

| and dance at the Washington Hotel 
next Saturday night. Lee H. Shugar, 
is the chairman. 

Firemen to Hold Roast 
The Cottage City (Md.) volunteer 

fire department will hold an oyster 
; roast in the new firehouse on Bla- 

j densburg road from 2 to 6 p.m. 
j today. 
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Ex-Convict Confesses 
$10,000 Extortion Plot 

Against De Tristans 
Out of Prison Three 
Months After Serving 
14-Year Stretch 

F> the Assorted Press. 

STOCKTON. Calif., Feb. 8 — A 

one-time bank robber—three months 
out of prison after serving a 14- 
year stretch—was said by the F B I. 

today to have confessed an attempt 
to extort $10,000 from the family 
pf kidnaped Marc De Tristan, jr. 

He is Raympnd Parker. 52. alias 
Frank Clark and Joe Richardson, 
arrested last Monday when State 
patrolmen halted a taxi from Oak- 
land and were told by the driver 
that Parkei was kidnaping him at 
the point of a gun. 

Parker was arraigned on the kid- 
naping charge today and held in 
lieu of $20,000 bond. He served two 

years— 1923-25 — in San Quentin 
prison for forgery and was released 
only last November after serving 14 

years in Folsom Prison for a $45,000 
California bank robbery. 

His confession in the De Tristan 
case was announced by the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation. Agents re- 

called that the would-be extortionist 
slipped through an F B. I. trap in 
a cabbage patch near Santa Rosa. 
Calif., last December. 

Will face hxtoriion marge. 

The F. B. I office in San Fran- 
cisco. naming Parker as the man. 

said a complaint charging attempted 
extortion would be filed in Sacra- 
mento. but that further action prob- 
ably would await outcome of the 
local case. 

The Countsnd Countess de Tris- 
tan. residents of exclusive Hills- 
borough on the San Francisco Penin- 

sula. received the first of three 
extrotion notes within nine days 
after Parker was released lrom Fol- 
som November 9—less than two 

months after the S^year-old De 
Tristan boy v as snatched from the 
arms of his nurse by another man. 

and returned safely two days later. 
The second and third notes fol- 

lowed within a month, and on the 
night of December 18, F. B. I. agents 
—posing as representatives of the 
family—waited at the specified place 
near Santa Rosa for an expected 
contact—and capture. 

Admits Writing Notes. 
The extortionist, however, grabbed 

a cigar box from one of the agents 
and fled in the darkness. The cigar 
box contained only scraps of paper. 

In Washington J. Edgar Hoover of 
the F. B. I. said Parker admitted 
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writing the notes after being shown 
evidence developed at the F. B. I, 
crime laboratory. 

There appeared to be no connec- 
tion between the extortion attemp* 
and the actual kidnaping of the 
De Tristan boy. Wilhelm Jakob 
Muhlenbroich. 40. who abducted the 
child, was captured by two woods- 
men in Eastern California and now 
is serving a life sentence. He re- 

iterated today he had no accom- 

plices. 
Officers said they had not learned 

why the taxi and driver were com- 

mandeered in Oakland late last Sun- 
day night. Parker was captured 
when the driver. W. R. Williams. 26, 
attracted the attention of highway 
patrolmen by flickering his stop 
light. 

The driver said he had been or- 
: dered to drive to Marysville, nearly 

200 miles from Oakland, on th» 
threat that unless he complied “I’ll 
blow your head off.” 

Air Hygiene Foundation 
Elects Washington Man 
Ft the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. Feb. 8-The Air 
Hygiene Foundation today an- 
nounced the election of V. P Ahearn 
of Washington as secretary of the 
board of trustees and of Theodore 
C. Waters of Baltimore as general 
counsel. John F. McMahon was 
promoted to executive secretary. 

Mr. Ahearn is executive secretary 
of the National Industrial Sand As- 
sociation and Mr. Waters is chair- 
man of the Maryland Occupational 
Diseases Commission. 

Mr. McMahon, former New York 
City and Pittsburgh newspaperman, 
was promoted to the executive secre- 

taryship from the post of executive 
1 assistant to Dr. H. B Meller, manag- 
ing director. 

The foundation, located at Mellon 
Institute, is a non-profit organiza- 
tion of industries throughout the 
Nation affiliated for the conserva- 

tion of employe health. 
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Post-Graduate Clinic 
AtG.W. U. to Be Held 
Friday and Saturday 

Dr. Charles Mayo Heads 
List of Prominent 
Out-of-Town Speakers 

The ninth annual post-graduate 
clinic of the George Washington 
University school of medicine will 
be held next Friday and Saturday. 
Dr. Harry F. Dowling, clinical pro- 
fessor of medicine is the director 
of the clinic. 

Dr. Charles W. Mayo, of the 
famed Mayo Clinic in Rochester, 
Minn., leads the list of prominent 
out-of-town speakers who will par- 
ticipate in the meetings. He will 
conduct a clinic on diseases of the 
colon on Saturday morning. 

Sessions will open on Friday 
morning and continue through 
Saturday with scientific assemblies, 
demonstrations and laboratory in- 
spections. To complete the pro- 
gram, the fiftieth annual banquet 
of the George Washington Uni- 
versity Medical Society will be held 
Saturday night at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

The program of this year’s post- 
graduate clinic is dedicated to Dr. 
William Johnston Mallory, pro- 
fessor emeritus of medicine, and 
has been planned so that the sub- 
ject matter is diversified and of 
interest to every practitioner. Meet- 
ings on Friday afternoon and eve- 
nine are under the auspices of the 
A. F. A. King Obstetrical Society. 

Ward Rounds to Be Made. 
Ward rounds at the Gallinger 

Municipal Hospital will be con- 

ducted at 10 o'clock Friday morning 
by Dr. Walter A. Bloedom. dean of 
the school of medicine, to open the 
clinic. • 

Three speakers have been sched- 
uled for the Friday afternoon meet- 
ing. Isidor M. Lavine. president 
of the obstetrical society, will pre- 
side and Dr. Samuel M. Dodek, 
university associate in obstetrics 
and gynecology, will give a brief 
history of the organization. 

Starting at 2 o'clock. Dr. Louis H 
""ouglass, professor of obstetrics at 
the University of Maryland school 
cf medicine, will speak on "Toxemias 
rr Pregnancy." He will be followed 
by Dr. M. Edward Davis, associate 
V ofessor of obstetrics at the Rush 
radical College. Chicago, speaking 
rn “Physiology, Chemistry and Clin- 
1"1 Application of the Estrogens.” 
p id Dr. Robert A. Ross, associate 
professor of obstetrics and gynecol- 
c~;. Duke University, who will speak 
c i "Man'" cement of Uterine Pro- 
l~ 'se.” A round-table discussion 
v. .11 be held at 8:15 that evening. 

Dr. D.onrrlly to Preside. 
On Saturday morning Dean Bloe- 

r'-""n viil make the opening remarks 
e the meeting and Dr. Harry H. 
r^nnally. professor of pediatrics, 
v 11 prcs:d° as chairman. Speakers 
rod their subjects fer the morning 
follow: Dr. Tom D. Spies, associate 
r ofes or cf medicine. University of 
C.ncfnnati col'ege of medicine. "Clin- 
ical Aspects of Nutritional Diseases"; 
D". Charles Stanley White, professor 
r surgery at George Washington 
University. "Use of Plasma in Sur- 
g?ry." and Dr. Charles W. Mayo, 
the Mayo Clinic. Rochester, Minn., 
•"Diseases of the Colon." A luneneon 
v .11 be held at 12:15 in the university 
h'opital dining room. 

Dr. Bloedorn will act as presiding 
officer at the Saturday afternoon 
session. Dr Paul D. White, lecturer 
in medicine at the Harvard medical 
school, will conduct a clinic on 
“Pleart Diseases" starting at 2:30. 
Three mo1 ion pitures will be shown 
following the clinic. 

Forty-two exhibits have been pre- 
pared and will be on display in vari- 
ous rooms of the first and second 
ficors of the medical school. Miss 
Forric Claiborne, medical artist, has 
agisted in the preparation of the 
exhibits. 

15 at National U. 
End Flying Course 

Fifteen students of National Uni- 
versity have completed the neces- 
sary 48 hours of ground work and 
35 hours of flying time for com- 
mercial pilot's license as set up by 
the Civil Aeronautics Authority, it 
was announced yesterday. 

Those who qualified are Lawrence 
C. Davis. Haywood R. Faison, jr., 
Josephine R. Garrison, John F. 
Lippincott, Irwin J. Males, William 
J. Mazzocco, George S. Morgan, 
Dario M. Raschio, William J. Res- 
segger, Mary G. Rickel, Joseph E. 
Plater. Orman H. Stalker, Mrs. Sara 
Tuttle, Donald I. Walker and How- 
ard F. Beir. 

Dr. J. E. Gellermann of the uni- 
versity was assisted in the aviation 
program by P. A. Gareau. aerologi- 
cal technician. Civil Aeronautics 
Board: Henry L. M. Knight, gen- 
eral counsel's office. Civil Aero- 
nautics Board, and Samuel E. Gates, : 
International counsel, Civil Auro- 
nautics Board. 

The flying time was acquired at 
the Congressional and Beacon air- 
ports. depending on the availability 
of training ships. 

Shakespeare Society 
To Present Play Scenes 

Scenes from part 2 of Shake- 
speare's “Henry IV’ will be pre- 
sented during a meeting of the 
Shakespeare Society of Washington 
fit 8:15 o'clock tomorrow night in 
Perkins' Hall of Universalist Na- 
tional Memorial Church, Sixteenth 
and S streets N.W. 

Col. Arthur J. Dodge will discuss 
“Lincoln and Shakespeare.” 

Sweden will push its electrification 
of government railways. 

STi:\OTYI»Y 
THE WELL-KNOWN MACHINE SHORTHAND 

The Only Shorthand Machine Which Hat Stood the Teit of Tim• 

Learn to Write 150 to 250 Words per Minute 

DAY SCHOOL 
Complete Secretarial Course 

NEW CLASSES, FEBRUARY 17 

NIGHT SCHOOL 
NEW CLASSES, FEBRUARY 18 

STENOTYPE INSTITUTE | 
Albee Building NAtional 8320 

Argentine Gaucho Rides Pony 
Into Capital After 3-Year Trip 
r--—---— ~.... ■ -'i 

Marcelino Soule, an Argentine gaucho. arrives in Wash- 
ington after a two-year journey on horseback, to see the sights. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

An Argentine gaucho rode into 
Washington yesterday afternoon 
astride a tough little pampas pony 
which had brought him all the long 
way from Buenos Aires. 

The horseman in his picturesque 
trapnings created a sensation when 
he showed up at the Virginia end 
of Arlington Bridge, and dismounted 
long enough to boil mate, chat with 
reporters and pose for photogra- 
phers. 

The visitor, admittedly a bit lone- 
ly in a land which spoke another 
language, laughed with huge enjoy- 
ment when he was greeted in his 
own tongue by members of the Ar- 

gentine Embassy staff and Latin 
American newspapermen. 

The lone horseman probably was 
the first ever to ride through from 

Argentina. One of his greatest hard- 
ships, he admitted, was getting road 
information from North Americans. 

English, he told his new friends 
here, twists his tongue. 

•'I go cluck, cluck, cluck like the 
chicken, no?” he said. 

The rider had crossed pampas.' 
Amazonian jungle, the snow-capped 
Andes and the malarial, almost im- 
penetrable swamps and thickly- 
grown hills of the Isthmus without 
encountering anything more danger- 
ous than an automobile. His tiny 
criollo pony suffered no harm from 
jaguars, snakes or other dangerous 
creatures which beset the long trail, 

American U. Society 
Arranges Program 
On Homemaking 

“Fashioning Your Future Home” 
will be the theme of the annual pro- 

gram given by Cap and Gown, sen- 

ior women’s honor society, February 
25-28, at American University. 

The program will begin w-ith a dis- 
cussion of “Matchmaking in a Mod- 
ern World.” February 26. the co-eds 
are to discuss a “Design for Living.” 
"From Sink to Sofa” is scheduled for 
February 27, at which time interior 
decorating will be presented. 

“Live at Home and Like It” will > 

be a panel discussion on original 
ideas on how to live with the family. 
Following this meeting, tea will be 
served for all students and faculty 
members. 

Cap and Gown has in previous 
years held a “Charm School” and a 

“Job Getting Clinic.” Each year 
— , 
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Hundreds of graduates in U. S. 
Civil Service and private positions 

Practicing Professional Instructor*—» 
Columbia "Tech" 

Paul J. Leverone, Principal 
Recognized 30 Yrs—Employment 

Service 
Siarts Now—Day or Eve. Clasaea 

Send for Catalog. 
1319 F St. N.W. ME. 5626 

out bore a scar on the nerk inflicted 

oy a passing truck in the United 
States. 

The visitor is Marcelino Soule, an 

expert horseman who helped pay his 
way bv coaching polo nlavers in Co- 
lombia, Venezuela, Ecuador and 
Peru. Washington, however, had 
been his destination since he threw 
his sheepskin saddle and meager 
traveling effects on his pony. Ar- 
gentina. on July 27, 1938. and headed 
north. 

The hard-bitten young rider ar- 

rived in excellent physical trim, 
tourh and wiry as his range pony. 

He was clad in white canvas 

jacket and loose trousers stuffed 
into spurred boots. He wore a wide 
belt of leather decorated with silver, 
and a black silk scarf. 

His small, black hat was turned 
up in frent, according to the best 
traditions of the hard-riding 
eauchos. The horsemen, it was said, 
push their hat brims upward by 
leaning against the wind of the 
pampas. 

Soule put up at a hotel here and 
■tabled his horse. His plans are a 
bit vague. Possibly he will give the 
dorse. Argentina, to President 
Roosevelt, he said. After that he 
will see the sights around Wash- 
ington before starting home. 

Soule doesn't think he will ride a 
horse back to South America. 

"Maybe I can get an automobile,” 
he said, ‘‘and drive back in style.'* 

some new project is planned by the 
group for the co-eds. 

Members of this group are Frances 
Cruickshank, Sarah Anne Rapp, 
Frances Hill, Adelaide Bushong and 
Nancy Warner. 

What can Federal agencies learn 
rom private industry about the tech- 
niques of adequate distribution of 
pulletins, periodicals, motion pic- 
:ures and other informational ma- 
terials? 

This problem will be the basis of 
i new course offered by the school 
nf social sciences and public af- 
airs of the university. The course is 
■ntitled "Merchandizing Government 
Information,” and will be under the 
lirection of Philip S. Broughton of 

The Social Security Board. Mr. 
Broughton has been in newspaper 
ivork, public relations and teaching 
ince 1924 for Federal, municipal and 
private organizations. 

Motion picture fans of Switzer- 
and now prefer humorous films. 

TEMPLE SECRETARIAL SCHOOL 
Enroll Now for MID-Y EAR CLASSES 

COMPLETE SECRETARIAL COURSES 
In Day School—February 10 

18-WEEK INTENSIVE COURSES 
I in 

Shorthand, Typewriting, English and Spelling 
for 

High School Graduates and Collage Students 
February 10 j 

NEW EVENING CLASSES IN SHORTHAND, 
TYPEWRITING, BUSINESS ENGLISH AND SPELLING 

February 17 
Continumuis Clast eg / 

SLOW, MEDIUM, RAPID DICTATION 
INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION IN 

TYPEWRITING 
1420 K Street N.W. NAtional >251 

G. U. Graduate School 
Offers Fellowships 
And Scholarships 

Rev. Edmund A. Walsh 
Will Begin Lecture 

Series on Friday 
Seven fellowships and a limited 

number of scholarships in the grad- 
uate school of Georgetown Uni- 
versity are being offered for the 
1941-2 academic year, according to 
an announcement last night by the 
Rev. Edward C. Phillips, S. J., dean 

of graduate studies. 
The fellowships will be distributed 

among the departments of bio- 
chemistry, economics, history and 
mathematics, to properly qualified 
men holding a bachelor’s degree 
from recognized colleges and uni- 
versities. The carry stipends rang- 
ing from $500 to $800, in addition to 
exemption from the $300 tuition be- 

ginning next September. Other reg- 
ular fees, however, are not ex- j 
empted. 

Graduate fellows will be required j 
to give part-time assistance in their j 
respective departments. 

Scholarships Provided. 

The graduate school will provide a 

number of scholarships for qualified 
students in the departments of 
physics and political science in ad- 
dition to the department mentioned 
in connection with the fellowships. 
Appointees will be required to give 
limited service, of a non-teaching 
character, consisting chiefly in > 

part-time supervision of the depart- ! 
mental libraries. The scholarships 
do not carry any exemption from 
tuition or other fees but will have 

values ranging from $200 to $300. 
All appointments are for one year 

with possibility of renewal, it was 

announced. Applications should be 
filed with the dean of the graduate 
school preferably before March 1, 
and not later than March 15. Ap- 
pointments will be announced on or 

before April 15. 
The annual series of public lec- 

tures bv the Rev. Edmund A. Walsh, 
S. J., regent of the foreign service 

school, begin Friday evening at 8 30 
o'clock in Memorial Continental 
Hall. This year the series deals 
with “Democracy and the World 
Revolution.” 

Dr. Walsh has worked out a novel 
prologue to his first lecture and 
holders of tickets have been re- 

quested to observe the onening hour 
punc'uallv. There will be a "black- 
out” in the hall during a narrative 
of events from Munich to the in- 
vasion of Poland, with recordings of 
the voices of Hitler. Chamberlain, 
Daladier and other leaders. 

Tryout for Debaters. 

Georgetown is hoping to uphold 
its intercollegiate debate record 

again this season. Tryouts are be- 
ing held for the varsity team, chosen 
from the best debaters in the Fhil- 
rdemi'' Society. At this writing, the 
Rev. John J. Toohey, S. J.. mod- 
erator and coach, had not made the 
final selections nor had he an- 

nounced the intercollegiate schedule. 
He believed the schedule would be 

ready in another week. During the 
more than 25 years that Father 
Toohey has coached Georgetown 
teams few contests have been lost. 

The Glee Club, under the direc- 
tion of Dr. Edward P. Donovan, 
opened its concert season last Friday 
evening at Immaculate Junior Col-! 
lege. An entirely new repertoire of 
songs featured the program. Each 
week the Georgetown Gleemen will 
be the guests at one of the girls’ 
schools in and near Washington. 

The Rev. John E. Grattan. S. J.. 
dean of the college and arts and 
sciences, expects that the first se- 

mester marks will be ready for 
awarding something this week. Ex- 
ercises will be held in Gaston Hall 
at which the president of the uni- 
versity, the Very Rev. Arthur A. 
O’Leary. S. J., will address the stu- 
dent body. 

BOOKKEEPING 
Intensive course in single and DOUBLE ; 
entry books. Includes all fundamental prin. 
eipled. EASY. Intereitint; t week! dar, 
H-Ui weeks nifht. Brief TOUCH Tepini 
and Comptometer Course optional—FREE. I 
HELPFUL in securing a position. NEW 
classes NOW starting. 

Boyd School of Commerce 
1333 FNAt. t336 

DRAFTING 
Storting • 

N«w Course— 
Is Machine Teel 

Drafting. 
1503 21st St. N.W. *SM;,, 

A Modern Method of Instruction 
All Branches of Drafting 

Call DUpont 2610 for Catalogue 
Successful Placement Bureau 

Benjamin Franklin 
&dds Evening Class 

Because of heavy increase in mid- 
year freshman registration the Ben- 
amin Franklin Accountancy School 
yesterday announced an additional 
>vening section of the beginning 
:lass. 

This section will open February 
17 and will meet Monday, Wednes- 
iay and Friday from 6 to 7:50 
J'clock. 

All sections of the midyear class 
vlll have Edwin C. Bosworth, dean 
)f the faculty, as accounting lec- 
turer. Lectures in business law will 
oe presented by Needham C. Tur- 
nage, dean of law, and Randolph 
3. Richardson of the District of Co- 
umbla Bar. 

The class in Federal income tax 
nas also been divided into three 
sections, which will permit the ad- 
mission of additional students to 
this course which opens this week, 
rhe course will be taugh bv Charles 
Kershenbaum and Millard T. Charl- 
ton, certified public accountants. 

Harvard Professor 
fo Address Graduates 
Of Strayer College 

Exercises to Be Held 
In Constitution Hall 
On March 1 

Richard S. Claire, professor of 
accounting at Harvard University, 
has been selected by the Faculty 
Committee of Strayer College as 
the guest of honor and paincipal 
speaker at mid-year commencement 
exercises. The exercises will be 
held in Memorial Continental Hall 
March 1 at 3:15 p.m. 

He has selected as his subject. 
"Employers and Employees in Our 
Present Economy." 

At the mid-year graduation exer- 

cises, bachelor of commercial science 
degrees wall be conferred on 25 
graduates of Strayer College of 
Accountancy. Secretarial diplomas 
will be awarded to 90 young men 
and women who have completed 
courses in the day or evening ses- 
sions of Strayer College. 

Other activities in connection 
with mid-year exercises include a 
dinner given by President E S. 
Donoho for honor graduates end 
new members of Siema Eta Siema, 
Strayer honor society, February 25, 
at the Mayflower Hotel. 

On Saturday evening following 
the graduation exercises, a closed 
dance in honor of the graduates 
and their friends will be held at 
the Shcreham Hotel. 

The committee in charge of 
arrangements for commencement 
activities includes President Don- 
oho. assisted by E. G. Purvis, vice 
president; Margaret Hutchin.on. 
executive secretary in charge of 
employment; Alice Wakefield, vo- 

cational councilor, and Helen 
O'Sliaughnessy, secretary to Mr. 
Donoho. 

Dry Forces to Meet 
The United Dry Forces of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia will meet at the 
Y. M. C A.. Eighteenth and G streets 
N.W., tomorrow at 8 p.m. A pic- 
ture. "Scientific Tests for Drinking 
Drivers.” will be shown. 

Well-Bred Speech 
Teaches You How to Be 

„ 
A S«" 

Begins Tues., March 4, at 11 
a m. and 8 p.m. Private voice 
analysis. Learn to speak. 
Fluency is essential to success. 

Register 4-7 p.m. 
Renshow School 

1739 Conn. A*«. No. 6906 

MIDWINTER 
BEGINNING CLASSES IN 

ACCOUNTANCY... 
DAY CLASS Opening Monday, February 3rd 

Meeting five mornings a week—9:30 to 12:30 
SIX O'CLOCK CLASS Opening Monday, Feb. 3rd 

Meeting Mon., Wed. and Fri.—6:00 to 7:50 

PACE COURSES LATE AFTERNOON CLASS Opening Mon. Feb. 10th 

Meeting five days a week—4:55 to 5:55 
Atk for 34th £IGHT O'CLOCK CLASS Opening Mon., Feb. 17th 

Year Book Meeting Mon., Wed. and Fri.—8:00 to 9:50 

These classes start at the beginning of the course, and there is no 

speeding up of work or curtailment of class sessions. Midyear 
entering students have all advantages of those starting in the fall. 

Registrations for advanced classes also being received 

Benjamin Franklin University 
1100 Sixteenth St. N.W. at L REpublic 2262 
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Specialized training at Strayer assures you preference 
among applicants for business positions—an excellent 
record in competitive examinations. 

MID-YEAR CLASSES—FEBRUARY 10 
Accredited Secretarial diplomas awarded. Courses 
for high school graduates and college students. Re- 
view and speed building classes in Shorthand and 
Typewriting for commercial students. Special 18-week 
course in Shorthand and Typewriting. 

THIS IS REGISTRATION WEEK 
Visitors Welcome. Open Day and Evening 

STRAYER 
i COLLEGE 

Thirteenth and F Streets 
NAtional 1748 

Catholic U. Alumni 
Plan Annual Dinner 
For Lettermen May 1 

A. Maloney of New York, 
National President, to 

Attend Annual Meeting 
Catholic University's national j 

alumni president, Andrew P. Ma- ; 

loney of New York City, will be j 
present at the annual spring meet- | 
ing of Washington Chapter at the 
Mayflower Hotel May 1. The meet- 
ing will be featured by an alumni 
athletic dinner, for which arrange- 
ments are now being made. 

The dinner is a traditional affair 
sponsored by the Washington 
alumni to honor Catholic University j 
lettermen. It usually is the largest 
gathering of Catholic University 
men in Washington at any time in 
the year. 

S. Dolan Donohoe, president of 
the Washington Chapter of the 
alumni, will announce the com- 
mittees for the event. An invitation 
has been extended to a prominent 
football leader to speak. 

Mr. Maloney is touring the coun- 

try to visit Catholic University 
alumni chapters. Gatherings in 
Boston and Hartford, Conn., were 

highlights of his trip thus far. 
Other meetings will be attended by 
President Maloney to acquire fir.'-t- 
hand knowledge of the activities 
of Catholic University graduates in 
civil and official life. 

I 

Dr. Pereira to Speak. 
Dr Eugenio Pereira of the Uni- 

versity of Chile, will speak in 
McMahon Hall Auditorium at the 

: Catholic University of America, 
February 19, under auspices of the 

I Institute of Ibero-American Studies 
of the university. The address was 

originally planned for February 12 
in celebration of two Chilean anni- 
versaries. coupled with the com- 
memoration of Lincoln’s birthday, 
but other engagements of the distin- 
guished Chilean professor inter- 
fered, The Rev. Dr. Edwin Ryan, 
secretarv of the institute, will pre- 
side. Among the guests will be 
Rodolfo Michels, the Chilean Am- 
bassador. 

Dr Pereira will take cognizance 
of the anniversary of the founding 
of the city of San Diego. February 
12, 1541. and will refer to the 
declaration of Chilean independence 
on February 12, 1818. Lincoln's 
Gettysburg Address will be delivered 

Accountancy 

(Pace 
Courses: E. C. S. and 

M. C. S. Degrees. C. P. A. 
Preparation. Day and Even- 
ing Divisions; Coeducational 

Send for 34th Year Book. 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN UNIVERSITY 
tOO 16th Stiaat, N. W. at L RE 2262 
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NATIONAL 
Agf 25th Year 

€11 Jr *•» 

SCHOOL rZ 
Study the Arts That Pay— 
National Students in Demand 
Commercial Ad Photography 
Fashion Air Brush 
Interior Decoration Painting 
Sculpture Clothes Construction 
Animated Art Children's Class 

Send for booklet which ex- 

plains all courses and rates. 

We Invite You to Invettigate 
Before Enrolling 

1503 21st St. DU. 2610 

in English and Spanish by two 
students of the university. 

Engineers to Meet. 
James J. Bowe. national alumni 

secretary-treasurer of the university 
alumni and associate professor of 
mechanical engineering, has been 
named chairman of the February 
22d tri-State convention of the 
National Society of Professional 
Engineers to be held at the Hotel 
Annapolis. Chairman Bowe is being 
assisted by two Catholic University 
engineering alumni of Washington 
Leo H. Cleary of the firm of 
Weschler and Cleary, and Eugene 
Edwards, formerly of the firm of 
Francis R. Weller, Inc. 

The Washington Chapter of 
Catholic University Alumnae spon- 
sored a bridge party in the red 
room of Hotel 2400 last night. Miss 
Louise Hughes was the chairman 
of the party which was attended by 
members of the chapter and their 
friends. Usually the alumnae events 
are open only to members. 

Salvation Army to Open 
New Series of Meetings 

The Salvation Army will open a 
new series of Friday night meetings 
February 14 at the Temple. 606 E 
street N.W. The theme will be 
"Christ for the Family—the Family 
for Christ.” The first speaker wiil 
be Col. John J. Allen, public rela- 
tions secietary for New York City, 
and a lieutenant colonel in the Army 
Reserves. 

Special music has been arranged 
for the meetings by the Salvation 
singers and the united bands of the 
Washington Corps. Ministers from 
the city’s churches will address 
subsequent meetings, to be held at 8 
o'clock on Friday nights. 

ARE YOU 
Interested In 

t»e can help ton 
get better camera results 

W'rif*, Phone or Call for Folder 

New Class Starts Tuesday Evening, 
February lgth at 7:30 

(first class filled to capacity) 

National \rt School 
1503 21st St. N. W. Dl pont 2610 

American Academy of Accountancy 
BUSINESS ADM. WH Woodward Bldf Dial. 3471 
Nationally Known and Recognized by C P A Boards—B C. 8. and M C. 8 Degrees. Home Study with Personal Coaching by Local Accountants—Not Correspondence. 

ACCOUNTANCY Beniamin Franklin University 
lion Iftth St. K.W at L Re 22B7 

Pace Courses in Accountancy and Business Administration leadinr to B C. 8 and 
M. C 8 decrees CPA Preparation Dav and eveninc departments. Ask foe 
•»lth Year Book Beginning Classes Open on February 3. 

ACCOUNTANCY Boyd School of Accountancy 
nvwv/M a 1 

1.333 F 8t Nat 2349 
kinnev's Course—same as used at Tale Harvard Md C and other leading College# 
and I nivers'tfes Also Bnokkee*Mns and Junior Courses «Est 71 Yrs.l 

ACCOUNTANCY AND RUSI- COLUMBUS UNIVERSITY 
NESS ADMINISTRATION 132* Ei.htf.nth St. KH DEc.tor 844V 
for Professional Accounting and for Business Welton A»*conntlof Text’. De- 
grees. Bachelor of Commercial ^cienee and Master of Commereial Science CPA. 
Review Course Evening Cla'se* Second semester begins February 8. 1911. 
New Freshman accounting class Ask for catalogue 

ACCOUNTANCY Uni""t 
~ 

* t° B. C S and M C 8 degrees Earl’ morning classes at 
Evening classes at 8:30 and 7:1ft Every instructor Ip Accounting 

a C. P A Add tional information available 

ACCOUNTANCY Strayer College of Accountancy 
B C. 8 and M C 8. decrees conferred Straver-ttained men make oxeellent 
records In C. P A examinations. Experienced graduates are eligible for Accounting 
Board examinations in the District of Columbia end 47 States Straver training 
In Accountancy and Business Administration nualifles graduates for 71 different 
positions in business and Government M?d-*esr rlas«*s. day and evening, form 
February in inn Telephone VAtlonal 17t8. or call in oerson for a catalog. 
Homer Building Thirteenth and F Streets 

ART Abbott School of Fine and Commercial Art 
1143 Conn Ave S'»t Bfl.S-T 

All Branches of Fine and Commercial Art. Day, Evening and Children*! 
Saturday Classes. 

ART Gdumlva School cf Commercial Art 
Day-Evening 1319 f St N W Life Class. S3 00 Month Mt 5626 
General Commercial Art Cartooning and Caricaturing Commercial Illustrating. 
Fashion Illustrating Start now Successful cra^uates Emnlovment Servlet. 
Bend for Art Catalogue. Columbia ’‘Tech’*—F*tab!i«h-d 30 Tears. 

ART Lucile Wilkinson 
804 17th St. N.W. RA. «0«5 

Day and Evening Classes for Adults and Children. 

ART National Art School 
1.303 21 »t St at Mil* At*. 

Artf that oar. 21 VEARS EXPERIENCE In our professional dept. STUDENTS EARN WHILE THEY LEARN Commercial Art. all branches. Fine Art# 
Painting. Sculpture. Photography. Children’! Classes Call DC 2610 for catalog*#. 

CIVIL SERVICE boyd’s civil service school- 
••3PECtALI3T3" Resident 4 Rene Sleds Course*—Inoalr* 1333 P St. NAt. *340. 

COMPTOMETRY Washington Comptometer School 
23B Munaey Building Dl. 0503 

and evening school. Moderate tuition Individual Instruction. Students 
enrolled every Monday. Placement Service. The only school in Washington licensed 
yy the manufacturers of the Comptometer 

DRAFTING Columbia School of Drafting 
1.319 P 81 N W F.lab 30 Tears Ma. A02R 

Hundreds of Graduates tn Government. Municipal and private positions. 
Mechanical Architectural. Electrical. Aircraft Toporranbte. Statistical. Patent 
Office Sheet Metal. Machine- Landscape Building. Blue Print Reading Emp Berviea. 
Start now Day or Evening Classes Send for catalogue. 

DRAFTING National Draftin" School 
1.303 21st 91 NW st Mtn At* 

Our practical instruction In AI.L BRANCHFS OF DRAFTING prepares to* f*r 

COMPARISONCiTil ,,ryir* rMnir,™»nt*- Call DC 2010 f#r booklet—WE INVITS 

HOTEL TRAINING L«wil HoteI Tr*ininS School 
23d and Pa At* N W Met. 4092 

OnlT school of Us kind In the world tearhins Hotel Club. R-stanrant and Insllln- 
tlonal Management by Correspondence, and Resident School Correspondence Course# 
begin anv time Resident day classes form Janaary February September Oetob#n four months duration Free plaeement service. 

LANGUAGES Berlitz School of Language* 
Hill Buildina. 17th 4 Etc. Estab 02 Tears. Natl. 0270. 

LANGUAGES ucaze academy 
15.36 Connecticut Avc. Mich. 1037 

FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN. ITALIAN. ENGLISH, other languages. Natfv# 
teachers. Famous conversational method. Enroll now Ask for catalog. 

Machine Shorthand 
,, Jfj1* Secretarial School^ 

Register for Beginners* classes In the improved Machine Shorthand, the Stenograph, 
in the Day and Eveninr School. Review and Advanced clashes In Stenotypv. 
Dictation classes, 10 to 200 words a minute, including Berry Horne’s Court Re- 
porting Service. 

SECRETARIAL B0YD school »f commerce 
___ 

1331 r St. (Odd Cipltil Theater) NAt. *34* 
SECRETARIAL and ACCOUNTING Courses «f COLIEGE trade Grert and BOYD Shorthand Typewriting. Bookkeeping. English Vocabulary Building. Comptometry. 
Years 

** ”* M#eh,n”—aM k,nds POSITIONS GrARANTEED GRADrATES Est. 2* 

lECRETARIAr Mount Pleasant School for Secretaries 
b, 

Tivoli Bldg.. 14th St. at Park Rd. COL 3<M» 
* New Classes for beginners In Gtegg Shorthand 

•Bd Touch Typing. Day and Evening Session* 

SECRETARIAL Strayer College of Secretarial Training 
Ji».ch^r,.*e5,d ,?,r ff'fflsf-ivse tr„h.r'.htorihd.o,‘.,e*.u::LdMX" 
mS lit rhM«fa.f i? ®tpVer lr*lnin* ooallflca graduate* for 
»SnnftL 73 d*!wJ? ..JK ejaminat.ens Employer* ask for Strayer graduate* time* each month Telephone NAttonal lltS- or eall t* tersoa for a catalog Homer Building. Thirteenth and r Streets 

-r—» 

SECRET ARIA L 
t„o J*mPje Secretarial School 

Se^reta^ ia|tlTr^i'r»rnt. ̂ DaT^SMj.m^^Pebru^/y*ToP^>en?iis F.'frair.Y’ s““u IS-weeb Intensive (ourse. Day School. February 10. Excellent Emplo.mcnt Servlet. 

SECRETARIAL bisiness^mm-hines WOOD COLLEGE 
_ 

Eat IMS,-. 710 I4tb St N.W. ME. »0«I 

SHORT STORY Moneyway Studios 
The Penthouse. 011 19th St. N.W NAt. AOM. 

Fiction Writin* Professional Coachinc. Classes in Technique. 
Rertstratinn A Id 0 Tuesdays and Thursday!. 

STENOTYPE stenotype institute 
AI bee Building National 832t 

_ Tue well-known Machine Shorthand. 
■ertstar now fur beginning class Day Sehool. February 17; or Night School starting 
February IS. 

Catholics to Meet 
| “Defense of Democracy” will be 
discussed at a meeting of National 
Federation of Catholic College Stu- 
dents from 10 Washington and 
Maryland institutions at Catholle 
University March 2. The Rev. W. 
H. Russell, assistant professor of 

i religious education at Catholic Uni- 
| versity, is chaplain of the Maryland- 
Washington region of the federation. 

ACCOUNTANCY 
Highest Paid Profession 

Famous Walton courses for beginner or 

expert. Enroll now—Phone Georgia 6027. 

Walton School of Commerc* 
Specialists in training for C. P A. 
examination! and executive position! 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAM! 
* 

EXPECTED THIS MONTH IN 

CALCULATING 
Machine*-—'Comptometer. Friden. Mar* 
chant. Monroe. Purroughs. Three Ex- 
pert Instructors. SPECIAL instruction for 
Exam Course EASY, short, interesting:. 
23 yrs. experience civil service coaching. 
Exams, similar to Gov. teats New elasaeu 
now starting. 

Boyd Civil Servico School 
I 

1333 F 8t. VAt 

ACCOUNTANCY1 
AND I 

BUSINESS ADMIN- 
ISTRATION COURSES 

Walton Accounting Text* 

Clone* Loading to B. C. S. jj 
Degree Forming 
Februory 3, 1941 S 

NEW FRESHMAN 
SECTION OPENING 

Regixtrations New Being 
Received 

Columbus University 
1325 Eighteenth St. N.W. 

DEcetur 3443 



U. S. Tungsten Stock 
Is Ordered Released 
For Defense Uses 

Users of Zinc Asked 
To 'Economize' to Speed 
Making of Cartridges 

To relieve a temporary ‘•strin- 

gency'’ in spot supply of tungsten 
pnd to assure adequate future de- 
liveries to industry, part of the 
Government-held stock will be re- 

leased, the Office of Production 
Management announced last night. 

At the same time the O. P. M. 

Urged industrial users of zinc who 

pre not engaged in defense work to 
•'economize'’ voluntarily on this 
metal. Zinc producers were asked 
to do all they can to speed deliveries 
fef zinc that is being utilized to make 
brass for manufacture of cartridges. 

Treasury to Sell Stocks. 
Tire Procurement Division of the 

•Treasury Department has been au- 

thorized to sell or otherwise dispose 
Of its tungsten stocks for defense 
production "to such buyers or users 

and in such amount as may be re- 

quested from time to time by the 
O. P. M.” 

The closing of the Burma road 
last fall resulted in development 
of "a temporarily tight situation” 
In the available supply of tungsten, 
it was said. Reopening of the road 
jpeant that large quantities could 
be shipped out of China, and a con- 

siderable stock is on the way to 

the United States at present, ac- | 
Cording to the O. P. M. 

Needed for Tool Steel. 
Tungsten is in demand for use 

In production of high-speed tool 
steel, being an element required to 

give alloy steels high tension char- 
acteristics. While this country is 

the second largest producer of ! 

tungsten in the world, it normally 
imports about 50 per cent more than 
it produces. 

The O. P M. also announced I 
resignation of Marion Folsum as 

1 

head of its mining and mineral 
products section of the materials 
branch, division of production. He 
Joined the staff eight months ago 
and planned to stay only three 
months, but remained to help in 
organization of the mining and 
minerals section. He is to resume 
his post as vice chairman of the 
Business Advisory Council for the 
Department of Commerce. He will 
be succeeded by G. M. Moffett, for- 
merly director of the food products 
section of the National Defense Ad- 
visory Commission. 

Boys' Club Board to Hold 
Annual Meeting Tuesday 

Plans for expansion and improve- 
ment of the Boys’ Club of Wash- 
ington will be discussed at the an- 
nual meeting of the board at 7 
o'clock Tuesday night at the Army 
and Navy Club. Frank R. Jelleff, 
chairman of the board, will preside. 

The board will take up plans for 
a new clubhouse and the completion 
of a playroof and the furnishing of 
the woodwork shop at the Eastern 
Branch Club. 

Robert B. Swope, chairman of the 
Nominating Committee, will present 
the following slate of officers and 
new trustees for the coming year: 

Officers—Mr. Jelleff. chairman of 
the board: A. F. E. Horn, president: 
Sidney L. Hechinger. A. E. Conradis, 
Dr. Chester D. Swope and R. J. A. 
Kaemmerer, vice presidents; Col. 
Henry P. Erwin, treasurer, and 
James A. Dent, secretary. 

New trustees—Taylor Chewning, 
Fred Bucholz. Emory L. Hutchison, 
L. Corrin Strong. H. T. Rodier. J. 
Dallas Grady. Edward Costigan, 
Claude W. Owen. Edward Brawner, 
Granville Gudc. Lloyd B. Wilson, 
Jr.: Oliver Gasch and Bruce Baird. 

RESEARCH AT DUMBARTON OAKS—Miss Louisa Bellinger, 
research assistant specializing in early textiles, analyzes weave 

and spinning with a 20-power, wide-field textile tube at the 
Dumbarton Oaks Research Laboratory. —Star Staff Photo. 

Five Art Scholars to Begin 
Research at Dumbarton Oaks 

Winners of Harvard Fellowships 
To Spend Two to Three Years Here 

Five post-graduate students, win- 
ners of Harvard University fellow- 
ships. this week will realize their 

greatest ambition as fine arts schol- 
ars of the Byzantine period in his- 
tory-two to three years’ quiet re- 

search in the cultural and luxurious 
atmosphere of Dumbarton Oaks, for- 
mer estate of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Woods Bliss at Thirty-second and 
R streets N.W. 

The students, with two professors 
and a library and museum staff of 
seven, are the first participants in 
the Dumbarton Oaks Research Li- 

brary where more than 15.000 vol- 
umes—1.200 of them pertaining to 
the early Christian empire period— 
and priceless art objects await study. 

The Georgetown showplace be- 
came the property of the university 
when Mr. Bliss, a Harvard graduate 
of 1900. donated it last November. 

Four Students Are Men. 
All of the students are expected at 

Dumbarton by this week end. They 
will live in one of the buildings on 

the grounds. None of the five is a 

graduate of Harvard. They repre- 
sent Oberlin College, University of 
Michigan and Princeton University. 
Four are men. 

The scholars will be supervised by 
two prominent fine arts professors, 

VITAMIN B 
Does Wonders for Many Catos at 

NEURITIS 
Repeated scientific tests have shown that 
vitamin Bt is most beneficial in many 
conditions of neuritis, such as those due 
to anemia, pregnancy, pellagra and even 

chronic alcoholism and peripheral neuri- 
tis. But vitamin Bj is only one factor of 
the vitamin B complex. Nuval-Aid. the 
important vitamin B remedy, contains 
not only a rich quantity of vitamin Bj. 
but vitamin G and the whole vitamin B 
complex as well. Vitamin B has done 
wonders for many cases of loss of appe- 
tite due to vitamin B deficiency and 
scientists everywhere agree that an 

abundant supply of vitamin B is an im- 
portant factor in growth and good health. 
Get a FREE sample of Nuval-Aid today. 

The Vita Health Food Co. 
619 12th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 

Take advantage of this 

February Clearance —■ 

buy now and save! 
Included in this sale 
are the famous — 

LESTER GRAND PIANOS 

& BETSY ROSS SPINETS 
[ AND MANY OTHERS 

Store 
Open 

Evenings 

ne PRIVATE l 
Z0 PIANO IESSONSY 

WITH EVERY 
LESTER PIANO 

LOOK AT THESE VALUES j 
Used Spinet Pianos $135 up 

Used Grand Pianos $210 up 

Betsy Ross Spinets $195 up 

AND MANY OTHERS 

<_ — - IF YOU CANNOT STOP IN-MAIl THIS COUPON “ «| 
! iester pinnos, inc. 
J 1231 G Street N.W. 
I DISTRICT 1324 OPEN EVENINGS 
| Free Parking Capital Garage 

| Please send me list of Pianos with prices and terms ^ 
* NAME-......-.-. I 

J ADDRESS.....^SJ 

Dr. Henri Focillon of Yale Uni- 
versity and C. R. Morey of Prince- 
ton. Prof. Focillon will live at 
Dumbarton while the latter will 
divide his time between Washing- 
ton and Princeton. 

As fellows, all expenses of the 
students are paid. They are free 
to arrange their own hours of study 
and research. 

Between two and three years will 
be required for their work, the 
eventual training as specialists in 

museum and library assignments or 

js teachers. 
Museum Can Be Visited 

In addition to the prized collec- 
tion of books, the Dumbarton 
Museum, which Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
formally opened last November 3, 
contains Egyptian bronzes. Syrian 
metal crafts, wool tapestries and 
other art objects dating from the 
1th century to the 14th. 

The university also has possession 
of the book-binding shop at 3245 
S street N.W., where Ott Zahn. who 
tame to work for the Bliss family 
three years ago, continues to ply 
his trade of restoring and binding 
Did volumes. 

Visitors may obtain admittance ^ 
the museum from 2 to 4:30 p.m. 
on Mondays, Thursdays and Satur- 
days by writing the secretary of 
the collection or by telephoning the 
estate. John S. Thacher is execu- 
tive director of the library and Mrs. 
Barbara Sessions, formerly in charge 
of Bowdoin College Museum, is li- 
brarian. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, prominent 
in Washington society for a num- 

ber of years, are now in S&ata Bar- 
bara, Calif. 

Peace Group Seeks 
Lease-Lend Appearance 

The American Peace Mobilization, 
through its executive secretary, 
Frederick V. Field, announced yes- 
terday that 2.500.000 Americans, 
"whose voice has been consistently 
barred from hearings" on the lease- 
lend bill, have urged the organiza- 
tion to seek for them the oppor- 
tunity of testifying before the Sen- 
ate Foreign Relations Committee in 
opposition to the measure. 

In response, the Peace Mobiliza- | 
tion said it has requested Chairman 
George of the Senate committee to 
permit Reid Robinson, vice chair- 
man of the mobilization, to appear 
as a spokesman for “the millions 
who oppose H. R. 1776 as a measure 
to at once destroy democracy in 
America as well as to involve this 
country actively in war abroad.” 

Chile has voted an additional 85.- 
000.000 to rebuild earthquake areas. 

Ettabliihed 1895 

OUIS ABRAHAMS 
0ANS ON JEWELRY 

3-»3 R i. at*, n.e. 

Cask far Your Old Gold 
til G Bt IN W 

1,000 Expected for 18th 
Convention of Campers 

The 18th annual convention of 
the American Camping Association 
will open Wednesday in the Ward- 
man Park Hotel with approxi- 
mately 1,000 representatives of the 
Nation’s public and private camps 
in attendance. 

The place of camping in the na- 

tional defense efTort w-ill be among 
matters coming before the four- 

day meeting, and round table dis- 
cussions of various phases of camp 

equipment, including provision of 
food, equipment and leadership will 
be held. 

Speakers will include Miss Kath- 
erine F. Lenrott, chief of the Chil- 
dren's Bureau of the Department 
of Labor; Dr. Alfred E. Stearns, 
headmaster emeritus of Phillips 
Academy. Andover, Miss.; Dr. El- 
bert K. Fretwell of the Teachers 
College of Columbia University, 
Kenneth Holland of the American 
Youth Commission, Dr. Hedley S. 
Dimock of George Williams Col- 
lege, and Dr. William S. Sadler, 
consultant in psychiatry of the W. 
K. Kellogg Foundation. 

Miss Esther Waldo, president of 

the association, Is to preside. Car- 
roll L. Bryant Is chairman of the 
Convention Committee. 

Last Man Club to Hold 
Fourth Annual Reunion 

The Last Man Club of Washington 
will hold its 4th annual reunion 
at 7 p.m. Saturday in the Capitol 
Park Hotel. Col. John W. Oehmann, 

president, will preside. Music will 
be furnished by the band of the 
121st Engineers, District National 
Guard, of which Col. Oehmann is 
commanding officer. 

The club, composed of 100 men, 
will remain in existence until but 
one member remains alive. He will 
hold a “meeting” alone and drink 
from the bottle of wine the organi- 
zation set aside for this purpose at 
its formation. 

William B. Covert is in charge of 
arrangements for the reunion. 

Reynolds to Be Guest 
Chairman Reynolds of the Sen- 

ate District Committee will be 
guest of honor at the February 
luncheon of the District Advisory 
Board of the American Automobile 

! Association at 12:30 p.m. Wednes- 
i day at the Washington Hotel. 

For the past ‘iX year* the name 

[yt «■’ !|Tj ▼ ! 11 ‘'hah ha' been associated with 
the profession in Wa*hin* 

'i This e 111 fi e s that our aim 
10 11 *. f is 

H»k 
*M 0±mm ■ 

il Glasses v’ ^B^ M p|| 
n*ar JW B r^in 
e> wr m BjBfl optometrist. Value ^ 

SHAH OPTKAL CO. 1 
^-^£- 927 FST^MJMB 

1 Lincoln Anniversary 
Services Scheduled 

Exercises commemorating thel32d 
anniversary of the birth of Abra- 
ham Lincoln will be held at 8 
o'clock Wednesday night in the 
First Congregational Church under 

auspices of the Sons of Union Vet- 
erans of the Civil War, Department 

: of Maryland. William B Wells of 
William B. Cushing Camp will be 

| chairman. 
Harry B. Fleharty, special as- 

sistant to the Attorney General, 
will give the principal address on 

| the life of Lincoln. 
Gen. William F. Dorsey of the 

Department of the Potomac, Q. 
A R.. is expected to attend. 

Music will be furnished by the 
Marine Band and the salute to 
the flag and pledge of allegiance 
will be led by Mrs Myrtle Burke, 
president of the Women's Relief 
Corps, Department of the Potomac. 

British bomber crews have nick- 
named the North Sea “the juice.” 
■-■-—a 

-————» 
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“Yes, Dear, the house is always warm 
and comfortable. And tending the 
fire is very little trouble, since we 

began burning Certificate Anthracite 
Chestnut coal.” 

“And have you noticed how small our 

heating bill is much less than 
before. I'm glad we switched to 
Woodson’s Certificate Anthracite 
Chestnut coal.” 

W' 

Washington's Favorttf II 
CERTIFICATE | 
ANTHRACITE f 

CHESTNUT COAL 
Pennaylrania'a premium hard mil thnrnushlv # Q Bf til 
< leaned Free from dirt and imDUritie* uniform in M j ID 
size. Guaranteed to rlee all the heat you need reaardlenn m tm w 

of temperature. ■ Mm Ton f] 
Immediate Delivery to City and SuburbM 

A. P. WOODSON CO. 
DELCO OIL BURNERS—FUEL OIL—COAL—BLDG. MATERIALS 

1313 H St. N.W. RE. 5800 

General Motors’ Newest 8-Cylinder Sedan 
at the lowest price of all! 

The Metropolitan Torpedo Sedan 
Eight-Cylinder Model, $946* (white sidewall tires extra) 

Available as a Six 

at an Even Lower Price 

— —>IN COLLABORATION with Fisher Body designers, 
| W Pontiac has just created a handsome new addition 

_ to its lowest-priced line—the Metropolitan "Tor- 

pedo” Sedan. As an eight, Pontiac offers this brilliant new 

style at the lowest price available anywhere. As a six, it comes 

at an even lower price. 
Four-door, four-window design enables engineers to give 

the Metropolitan more pronounced streamlining and greater 
rear seat privacy than six-window styling permits. In addition, 
it provides generous room in both front and rear compart- 
ments and a highly sophisticated type of beauty. 

The new Metropolitan rounds out the most complete and 

inviting line of low-priced cars in Pontiac's history—six 
arresting models, each one a standout in style, comfort, 
handling ease and economy. Make Pontiac the car to see first 
when you buy—and remember always that if you can afford 
any new car, you can afford a new Pontiac "Torpedo ! 

PONTIAC FOR THE DE LUXE 

PRICES "TORPEDO1' SIX 

BEGIN AT BUSINESS COUPE 

★ Delivered at Pontiac, Michigan. State tax, optional equip- 
ment, accessories—extra. Prices subject to change without notice. 

Tbriffac 
THE UBS CAR WITH THE tgW PRICE 

ARCADE PONTIAC CO. COAST-IN, INC. FLOOD MOTOR CO. McKEE nC£NTER 
1437 Irving St. N.W. 400 Block Florida Ave. N.E. 4221 Connect.cut Ave. N.W. 22nd and N St.. N.W. 

I KING STREET PONTIAC CO. BLYTHE’S GARAGE KING MOTOR CO. H. J. BROWN PONTIAC CO. WILSON MOTOR CO. 
Alexandria, Va. Unham, Md. _Gaither.burg, Md. Ro«.lyn, Va. s.iver apr.ng, jn 

I 
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FEBRUARY 

FAB tIC 
Regularly $1 to 1.95! I\ew Spring Plain & Printed 

SILKS and RAYONS 
• 39-Inch Pure Silk Printed Crepes 
• 39-Inch Hand-screen Rayon Prints 
• 39-Inch Morcharm Rayon Prints 
• 39-Inch Easvwear Rayon Prints 
• 39-Inch Petal Cool Rayon Prints 
• 39-Inch Seventh Heaven Rayon Crepe 
• 39-Inch New Fasha Rayon Crepe 
• 39-Inch Alameda Rayon Crepe 
• 52-Inch Rayon Jersey 

REG. SI PLAIN AND PRINTED RAYON FABRICS 

• Famous Bering's Printed Rayon Sheers in New Effects 

• Skinner's Luxurious Royon Raton in Smart Colors 

• Printed Rayon Crepes in c Host of Lovely Designs 
O Royon Twill-A-Twill Prints in Smart New Patterns 

1.39 Rayon Screen Prints 

$1 Yd. 

New 1*541 designs and coloring? Stunning 
combinations that stand out against dark 
backgrounds Patterns and color combi- 
nations for street and afternoon frocks. 

69c Bemberg Rayon Prints 

55c w 

More than 60 delightful new Spring pat- 
terns—every one exclusive with Lans- 

burgh's Includes monotones, florals, dot 
and tailored effects. Saving of 14c a yard. 

Duplon's $1 Rayon Crepe 
69c «. 

Popular "Crepe Romance" in alpaca weave 

More than 25 beautiful new Spring shades 
including blues, roses, green, beige, aqua 

—including plenty of black and navy. 

59c Rayon Faille Taffeta 

39c w. 

Light and dark shades (more than 35 of 
them). Perfect for party frocks, slips, 
drapes, spreads and other requirements. 
Buy for all your sewing needs. 

LANSBURGH'S—Fabrics—Third Floor 

7.69 to 7.95 Wool-Rayons, 

WOOLENS 

• Sheer Dree? Weights • Tweeds 
<a Fme Coatings and Suitings 
• Plaids • Pasteis • Street Shades 

From well-known makers. Navy and 
black in the group. 54-inch width. 

Rc£. 1.39 to 1.69! Wool-Rayons, 

FINE WOOLENS 

S1 Yd. 

Special purchase brings these savings. 
Includes sheer crepes, Spring-weight 
coatings and suitings. Light and dark 
cc'ors.'Plaids, pastels, navy and black. 
54-inch width. These great savings. 

LAySBURGHS—Third Floor 
| 

67..10 Rotary Electric 

SEWING MACHINE 

Liberal Trade-in Allowance for 
your old sewing machine—re- 

gardless of make or model. 

Look at these time-saving features: 
Full round bobbin sews both for- 
ward and backward automatic 
tensions new improved quiet-ope- 
rating mechanism beautiful walnut- 
finish console cabinet. 

Buy on the Budget Payment Plan 

Convenient monthly payments, plus 
small service charge. 

etthite 
Authorized Sales and Service. 

For Repairs—Call NAtionol 9800. 

LANSBURGH’S—Setting Machines— 
Third Floor 

49r and o9c Plain & Printed 

RAYON FABRICS 

• Suavo Prmts in Crown Tested Quality 
• Beautiful Rayon Gabardine in Plain Colors 
• Long-Wearing Rayon Covert in Solid Shades 

49c Plain Rayon Crepe; Crown Tested for tensile 
strength, woshobility and wear. 10 colors; yd.-. 33e 
39c Everfast Slub Broodcloth; sunfast and tubfast 
cotton; choice of 1 5 smart new colors; yd-29c 
39c Woven Cotton Seersucker; attractive stripes in a 

wide assortment of popular new colors; yd_29c 
39c Royon Faille Taffeta; yd-23* 

LANSBURGH S—Third Hoor 

ART GOODS 
69c Snowball Knitting Worsted 
Popular 4-ply all-purpose wool. Mokes — 

lovely afghans, sweaters, scarfs, etc In 

25 colors (black and white). 4-oz. skem. 

59c Snowball Heather Sport Yarn; medium weight 
wool for sweaters ond other hand-knit articles, 
2-oz. ball---- 
50c Snowball Sport Yarn; ideal for many knitting ond 

crocheting uses. Lovely colors. 2-oz. ball — 44e 
50c Crochet Cotton. Polarsheen, Mercerizedsheen 
or Wondersheen. For bedspreads, tablecloths, etc 

700-yd. skein_ 
79c Stamped Pillowcases; finished hems; easy-to- 
embroider designs; 36x42-inch size — -- 2 Prs. $1 
3.25 Needlepoint Pieces; floral centers finished—only 
background to be filled in; 27x27-inch size-2.59 
1.98 Needlepoint Pieces; for dining chairs, etc. Two 
sizes: 27x27 or 18x23 inches 1.59 
$1 Needlepoint Pieces; for small chair seats, footstools. 
Lovely floral designs. Sizes: 18x18 and 15x18 
inches _■_ 

25c Snowball Wool Tapestry Yarn; for working 
needlepoint. Light-resistant, moth-resistant. 40-yd. 
skein _19c 

LANSBURGH'S—Artvredlework—Third Floor 

rtMieflttrn-r —.. 

With Whiffs of White That Enchant! 

TOWN 
TRIUMPHS 

Inspired by “You're only Young Twice” 

Prelude to Spring a long sleeved jacket costume that dimin- 
ishes hips to nothing. Smooth shouldered, spanking-white 
pique edging A gown to lunch in, eat in, wear everywhere 
this Spring Navy rayon crepe, sizes from 38 to 42. 

An impromptu invitotion finds you ready with this darling! 
Fan pleated tucks are part of its simple, engaging details. 
Petal embroidered lingerie imbues it with a young, Spring- 
in-the-oir note. Black rayon sheer, 38 to 42. 

LANSBURGH S—Women’s Better Dresses—Second Floor 

Tired of your clothes? Have your figure 

FASHION SCOPED 
Let our fashion consultant, who is versed in Mrs. Smedley's 
new book, "You're Only Young Twice" analyze your figure. 
Let her tell you the colors, Imes, and fabrics most flattering 
to you. Scores of women have already enioyed this free 
service. Just dial NA. 9800 for appointment. 

JA % 
Foundation* are all important in ^ \ 
“You're Only Younp: Tuice*’ ... 

/ let ins help you choose one from j // 

NEMO CORSETS ^ 
1250 

Do your hies bother you’ Or is your problem o "spore tire’" These oll- 
m-ones will work magic. Moderately boned front boned m back. 
Talon closing. Rayon, lostex, cotton batiste, cotton lace. Sizes 37 to 46. 

Girdles in Rayon Satin, sixes 26 to 34_$5 

Other Nemos for jr. and average figures_SI to $10 
LANSBURGH S—Corset Oept.—Third Floor 

*bo> O ,u" b,gge< »uct r,M .°n'1 
you ,eip0« 0<> «''* SOO^” , 8*>< 

rner; 0\rcodV s°' B\°ss0rn" ds 9ree^’ 20, 
^‘V';«or «* ‘-T, w<* so u ,o 

eofW Bc8P'"" 4a. 

S b j r r ed 
snail pat- 
t e r n e d 
B r 1 a t 
coat dress. 
Miaiu 
sites. 3 99 

Spring begins icith the rustle of 

SMOOTHIE 
SLIPS 

f 
\ 

Slip one on under that gay new print! The 
rayon taffeta mokes on engaging swish. In 
nationol blue, romonce, rose, promenade 
green, glory red, soldier blue, green, brown, 
black, navy. Ruffle may be snipped to ony 
length in a twinkling. Sizes 32 to 44. 

Mail and Phone Orders Filled—A A. 4|fW 

LANSBURGHS—Knit Underwear Dept.—Street Floor 

i 

Punrt «Hrt 
twin print 
t n r ! n ( 
dot* 
8li«rt*r 
«■ o m * n '* 
MM. 3.00 

1 



American Craftsmanship at its 

best in this featured selling 

AMERICAN 
DINNERWARE 

This year of all years you'll wont an All- 
American Table! Superior manufacturing methods 
have made American dmnerware lovelier thag 
ever We're proud to present this outstanding 
collection, knowing the pleasure you'll take in 

setting your table with such fine services. 

53-Pc. Set for Eight-12.98 
Complete dinner service for eight including meat 

platter, vegetable dish, creamer and covered 
sugar. Pattern No. 643. 

20-Pc. Set for Four-2.98 
Fodr each: Lunch or breakfast plates, fruit 
saucers, bread-butter plates, tea cups and saucers. 
Pattern No. 1484. 

32-Pr. Set for Six-4.98 
Six each: Lunch or breakfast plates, fruit Or 

dessert saucers bread-butter plates, tea cups 
and saucers One meat platter and vegetable 
dish. Pattern No. 818. 

94-Pc. Set for Twelve_19.88 
Handsome dinner service for 12. Includes one 
covered casserole, pickle dish, sauce boat, vege- 
table dish, creamer, covered sugar and 2 meat 

platters. Pattern No. L-16. 

LANSBURGH’S—Dvrnerware—Sixth Floor 

Hand-Picked Group . . . Includes 

Our Own Higher-Priced Styles! 

TABLE LAMPS 

Most of them match up in pairs! 
Alt are handsome large sixes! 

How much would you expect to pay for 
a real Crownford china lamp ... or 

one in genuine English Staffordshire? 
Dollars more than this modest figure! 

You'll find beautifully designed bases 
in both decorated ond plain color styles. 
Handsome metal mountings. Note: A 
few with indirect lighting. Multifila- 
ment rayon shades < rayon linedl de- 
signed to match the bases. 

LANSBURGH S—Lamps—Sixth Floor 

Make Up a Beautiful Ensemble for Your Bedroom at a Saving! 

SPREADS * CURTAINS 
in soft pastel-toned flotted marquisette 

The dainty pastels will make you think of the first 
flowers of Spring. Fluffy dots (sprinkled in lavish 

profusion) possess a perpetually fresh appearance J 
that" adds charm to o bedroom. These eight 
shades: Apple-qreen, blush-peach, sky-blue, new- 

gold, orchid and ivory. Lovely cotton marquisette. 
t 

The Bedspreads 
have flounced sides with crisp-looking ruchmg 
around the top and bottom. They're beauti- 

fully tailored and ore available in twin or 

double bed sizes. You'll want them for both 

the guest room and other bedrooms. 

The Extra-Wide Curtains 
X 

ore 90 inches wide to the pair (use them at 

double os well as single windows). They meas- 

ure a full 2 yards, 1 5 inches long. And hove 

wide full ruffles and have on extra headed 

baby ruffle. Charming in an ensemble with 

the matching spreads—decorated for windows 

in other rooms. 

Dressint Table Skirls to Match -1.99 

LANSBURGH'S—Spreads <fc Curtains— 
Fourth Floor 

JVeto Color Interest for Your Table! 
# Hand-Printed Cloths 

Big splashy florols and conventional B 
scroll types both in "bright as a B • 

new penny" effects. 9' 

Reautiful four and five-color combinations—in soft pastels and 
deep-tone shadings. With the beauty of design exclusive with 

"hand-blocking." Specal weave construction that assures 

areoter color fastness. Rayon-cotton. 52x52-mch sue. 

f?x72-lnch Size 2.9S 60xS0-lnch Size 
I7xl7-lnch Napkins each 29c 

LANSBURGHS—Linens— Third Floor 

Special Loir Price! 5-Pc. Chrome Steel 

HOWELL IXETTE 

The extension tab'e is 30x42 
inches when c'csed—and 30x 
54 inches with leaf in place 

The most practical dinette set we've ever seen Tqh'e >s oM 
metal Ino warping, crock ng or ung'ueng1. The rew Hcwe'l 
d-j-ab'e Plns*ex finish c°mes in gay cn'ors. Tab'e leqs and cho'r 
freme or? handsome y chrome plated Choirs have backs ord 
form-fittmq seats m baked enamel on metal. 

LANSBURGH'S—House fur nishiriQS—Sixth Floor 

Your Initials Without Charge! 
Special Offer for a Limited Time! 

MONOGRAMMED 

SHEETS 
Six99 or 12xlOS-lN. "■ 45 
UTICA SHEETS- 

63x1 08-1 rich. 1.35 90xl08-lnch 1.65 
81 xl08-Inch--1.55 42x36-lnch Cases, 

32c 
45x36-lnch Cases, I5c 

Six1>9 or 12xm-lN. 1 90 
MOHAWK SHEETS.- 

63x99-lnch_1.14 90x108-Inch 1.49 
63x108-Inch-.1.19 42x36-Inch Cases^ 
72x99-lnch-1.19 45x36-Inch Cases, 

* 

81x108-Inch 1.39 33c 

Choice of 1 or 3 letter initial in white or 

colors. Two smart styles Imported machine 

cleverly copies intricate handwork. 

IMtBMVMOM'B Scene* ec T*U* fleer 

9xl2‘Ft. BROADLOOM ami SEAMLESS AXMIXSTER 

39*95 and 44*95 RUGS 
• Seamless Axminsters in standard and perfect quality. 
Stunning new patterns Ipurchcsed specially'. Hook rug, 
leaf, floral, Persion-pattem, and texture effects. 

• Plain-Color Broadlooms. Thick, luxurious quality 
that’s extraordinary ot this low price. In good taste for 

all interiors and in any room. Beige, green or blue. 

54.95 SEAMLESS JACQUARD WILTONS 
♦ 

_ 

Full 9xl2-ft. room sizes. Beautiful Persian-type designs. Bock- ■ R 
ground colors of red, rust, blue or ivory. Surface color is rein- m 

forced by wool yarn underneath I makes them noted for their Q J S 

durability). ggifa 

LASSBURGH'S— 
Rugs—Fourth Floor 
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3 Youth Groups 
Praise and Jeer 
Lease-Lend Bill 

5,000 Stage Parade 
And Mass Meeting 
To Boo British Aid 

Youth descended on Washington 
yesterday—youth which brought 
fruit for the White House and sup- 

port for the British aid bill, and 
other youth which carried placards 
denouncing such aid and paused to 

Jeer the President and Mrs. Roose- 
velt as the "foster parents" who 
‘•deserted” them this year. 

Representatives of three organi- 
sations added their voices to the 
many expressions of opinion on tlie 
lease-lend bill during a hectic after- 
noon and evening that saw more 

than 5.000 young people tramping 
the streets in a torch-light parade- 
singing and chanting as they 
marched—to a mass meeting at the 
Washington Monument grounds. 

Hie parade and meeting were the 
last acts in a day which reached its 
climax when Jack McMichael. chair- 
man of the American Youth Con- 
gress. was ejected by Capitol police 
from the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearing room when he 
attempted to voice his group’s op- 
position to the lease-lend bill. 

Keiusect at n mie House. 

Later. Mr. McMichael and a com- 

mittee left the Youth Congress pa- 
rade to visit the White House. They 
were turned back at the gates, how- 
ever. White House attaches declared 
they had received no letter asking 
an interview w-ith the President, 
Mr. McMichael said. 

More successful were a score of 
New York college students calling 
themselves the “Stop the Junior 
Fifth Column Committee,” who 
called at the White House to as- 
sure the President that the Youth 
Congress did not speak for Ameri- 
can young people, that the youth 
of the Nation were in favor of aid 
to Britain, and to bring a basket of 
fruit for Mr. Roosevelt. The gift 
and the assurances were delivered 
to Brig. Gen. Edwin M. Watson, 
military aide to the President and 
White House secretary. Their visit 
was sponsored by the National 
Foundation for American Youth, 
founded by former heavyweight 
boxing champion, Gene Tunnev. 

Knox Receives a Third Group. 
A third group, whose members 

denounce the Youth Congress as 
“an unrepresentative and noisy 
group.” were received by Secretary 
of the Navy Knox at his offices 
yesterday. 

They were the Student Defenders 
of Democracy, and were composed 
of 25 young people from Smith, Vas- 
sar, Columbia, Brooklyn College, 
Yale, Harvard and Mount Holyoke 
College, who came to Washington 
to urge immediate passage of the 
bill to aid Britain. 

Most evident of all, however, was 
the Youth Congress group, which 
also had its Vassar contingent. The 
congress concludes a three-day ses- 
sion tomorrow with meetings at 
Turner's Arena. 

Police had said 4.500 persons were 
to march in the Youth Congress 
parade. By the time it had strung 
out along Fourteenth street, how- 
ever, the ranks were swelled to 
more than 5.000. 

As they marched they chanted— 
“Johnny wants a job, not a gun"— 
“Old Jim Crow has gotta go" and 
something that sounded like "Give 
the ax to Halifax.” 

iramc snarled. 
Despite efforts of traffic police- 

men who stopped the line from 
time to time to permit cars to pass 
through, traffic along Fourteenth 
street was in a snarl from W street 
N.W. all the way to the Monument 
Grounds. 

At the Monument the crowd 
stamped its feet and chanted to 
combat the biting cold as they 
waited for Representative Marcan- 
tonio, American-Labor party, of New 
York, to address them. 

Last year the Youth Congress was 
warmly received by Mrs. Roosevelt 
and was addressed by the President 
on the White House grounds. This 
year, however, Mrs. Roosevelt de- 
clined to meet with the organization, 
explaining at a recent press con- 
ference that if she did, her participa- 
tion might be construed to mean 
she was in agreement with the 
Youth Congress’ foreign policy 
adopted by them in convention last 
summer. 

At the Monument grounds. Mr. 
Marcantonio alluded satirically to 
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt as 
‘•your foster parents'' who have 
(See YOUTH GROUPS, Page B-2.1 

Make February Safer 
Every blot is a traffic death. 

Keep the February calendar 
clear. In January, 1941, 13 peo- 
ple lost their lives in District 
traffic accidents, as compared 
to only 5 in January, 1940. 

February, 1941 

Feb. 8 

• I 
February, 1940 

Feb 11 Feb. 16 Feb. 19 Feb. 27 

• • • 

In February Beware Of: 
1. Crossing streets carelessly 

in rainy weather, particularly at 
night. The four pedestrians 
killed in February, 1940, were 

struck in wet weather, three 
after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk or cross- 

ing against a red light. The 
former cost two lives in Febru- 
ary, 1940; the latter, one. The 
fourth pedestrian was struck by 
a hit-run motorist at an uncon- 

trolled intersection. 
Of the four pedestrians, three 

were 60 years of age or older. 
The fifth February victim was a 
truck driver killed in a collision 
with an automobile. 

YOUTH HAS ITS SAY—Part of the thousands who marched in the American Youth Congress pa- 
rade to the Washington Monument Grounds yesterday are shown as they rounded Thomas Circle. 
From a session at Turner’s Arena on W street, they marched down Fourteenth street—lighting red 
torches as dusk fell—to the Sylvan Theater for a mass meeting. 

—Star Staff, Harris-Ewing and A. P. Photos. 
—-A 

Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
American Labor party of New York, spoke 
to the Youth Congress paraders at the 
base of the Monument and urged their 

opposition to the lease-lend bill. 

Jack McMichael, chairman of the Ameri- 
can Youth Congress, was hustled from the 
Senate Office Building yesterday when he 
arose unheralded from a spectator’s seat and 
tried to express his opposition to the bill. 

12 Persons Injured, 
Two Critically, in 
D. C. Traffic Crashes 

Baltimore Men Hurt 
As Auto Fails to Make 
Turn at White Oaks 

Twelve persons were injured, at 
least two critically, in automobile 
accidents in Washington and vicin- 
ity yesterday. 

Two Baltimore men. Alfred J. 
O'Ferrall, 24, and Joseph W. Cook, 
62, were taken to Washington Sani- 
tarium in critical condition as a re- 
sult of injuries received when their 
c^r failed to make a turn on the 
Colesville road near White Oaks, 
Md., yesterday afternoon and 
crashed into a tree. 

According to police, they were re- i 
turning to Baltimore after attending 

I a wedding in Washington. Mr. 
O’Ferrall was treated for severe con- 
cussion and a fractured left ankle, 
and was still unconscious last night. | 
Mr. Cook received a compound fac- j 
ture of the skull and of the left i 
ankle, but remained conscious. 

A third passenger of the car, Mr*. 
Marie Cook, 60, received a dislo- 
cated left hip and a fracture of the 
right leg. Using its new ambulance, 
the Silver Spring (Md.) Rescue 
Squad took all of the victims to the 1 

hospital in one trip. 
Five persons were injured in a 

head-on collision on Livingston road 
near Oxon Hill (Md.) High School. 
Catherine Tierman, 40. of 937 New 

i York avenue N.W., who was riding 
in a car police said was driven by 
William Barker, 40. of 817 Sixth 
street N.W., was brought to St. 
Elizabeth's Hospital by Winston 
Alexander of Indianhead, Md., and 

! treated fora possible skull fracture. 
Mr. Barker was only slightly injured. 

Those injured in the other car, 
which police said was driven by 
Joseph M. King, 34, colored, of 23'2 
Hanover street N.W., were Blanche 
King. 25. colored, of 38’2 Hanover 
street N.W.; Morris Henson, 39, 
colored, of 50 O street N.W., and 
Mary Goins, 32, colored, of 1546 
Columbus street N.W. They were 
all admitted at Casualty Hospi- 
tal. where they were brought by the 
Oxen Hill Fire Department, and 
treated for multiple lacerations. 

John H. Fritter, 75. of 4750 Wis- 
1 consin avenue N.W., was admitted to 

Georgetown Hospital with a pos-j 
sible skull fracture received when 
he was struck by an automobile at 1 

t Wisconsin avenue and Ellicott street j 
N.W. Thomas J. Fadool. 30, of, 
Arlington, ya., driver of the machine, ; 
was arrested and charged with reck- 
less driving. 

James E. Cockrell, 18, of 1024 
Massachusetts avenue N.E., was 
struck by an automobile and knocked I 
to the ground while riding a bicycle 
at Seventh street and Massachusetts 
avenue N.E. and was admitted at 
Casualty Hospital. 

John D. Lee. 30, of 4847 Wiscon- 
sin avenue N.W., was taken to 
Georgetown Hospital and treated for 
internal injuries received when the 
car he was operating collided with 
an automobile parked in the 1600 

I block of Thirty-fifth street N.W. 
At 11 a.m. tomorrow, Coroner A. 

Magruder MacDonald will hold an 
inquest in the death of Harold P. 

I Johnson of Brooklyn. N. Y., the ! 
fourteenth traffic casualty in the 
District this year. He was struck 
while standing in a safety zone at 
Twenty-sixth street and Pennsyl- 
vania avenue Friday night and died 
early yesterday. 

Band Concerts 
TUESDAY. 

2:30 p.m—United States Army 
Band, band auditorium. Army War 
College. 

5:30 p.m—United States Soldiers’ 
Home Band Orchestra, Stanley 
Hall, Soldiers’ Home. 

THURSDAY. 
2:30 p.m.—United States Maripe 

Band, band auditorium, Marine 
Barracks. 

5:30 p.m.—United States Soldiers’ 
Home Band Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 
Soldiers’ Home. 

8:15 p.m.—United States Navy 
Band Symphony Orchestra, Marine 
Corps auditorium, Eighth and I 
streets S.E. 

SATURDAY. 
11:30 a.m.—United States Army 

Band, band auditorium- Army War 

College. 
5:30 p.m—United States Soldiers' 

Home Band Orchestra, Stanley Hall, 
Soldiers’ Home. 

..-.Ti.u n J ■■ n —» « 

Representatives of two other youth groups had their say, too. Here, 
Secretary of Navy Knox is introduced to Dorothy Overlock, University 
of Chicago student and executive secretary of the Student Defenders 
of Democracy, as the group visited him in his office yesterday to urge 
passage of the lease-lend bill. Tom Eliot, Harvard student and spokes- 
man for the group, is between them. 
--.- 

A delegation from the National Foundation for American Youth called at the 
White House to declare their confidence in any action the President might take in 
the cause of democracy. Brig. Gen. Edwin M. Watson received a basket of fruit 
for the President. Shown are (left to right! Gen. Watson. S. Stephen McArthur, 
Eastern director of the foundation; Douglas Hill, Brooklyn College; Miria mLevine, 
Hunter College, and Anita Anton, New York University. 

■ I 

Chest Annual Meeting 
Set for Thursday, With 
Burton as Speaker 

Senator Has Served 
As Welfare Leader in 

Cleveland Many Years 
Senator Burton. Republican of 

Ohio, a former Mayor of Cleveland 

and long active in community wel- 
fare work, will be principal speaker 

Senator Burton. 

at the 13th an- 

nual meeting of 
the Community 
Chest at 8 p.m. 
Thursday in the 
United States 
Chamber of 
Commerce 
Building. 

Senator Bur- 
ton will bring to 
the local Chest 
the benefit of 
his long experi- 
ence as a speak- 
er and a volun- 
teer leader of an 
important solic- 

iting unit in Cleveland, where the 

country's first modem Community 
Chest organization was established 
in 1913. 

The local Community Chest, es- 

tablished in 1929, is one of more 
than 550 others organized along the 
general lines first tried out in Cleve- 
land. 

Herbert L. Willett, jr„ director of 

the Chest, pointed out that “every 
contributor who made a gift on 

pledges to the Chest” in the last 

campaign is entitled to vote for 
trustees to represent contributors on 

the board. 
It is expected that contributors as 

well as trustees and agency execu- 
tives will attend the annual meet- 
ing. Voting will decide the election 
of 120 trustees to represent contrib- 
utors during the coming year. New- 
bold Noyes is chairman of the Nom- 
inating Committee. 

An additional 120 trustees will be 
appointed to represent 60 welfare 
agencies which are members of the 
Chest. 

Brief reports will be made by Di- 
rector Willett, President Coleman 

Jennings and John A. Reilly, treas- 
urer. Part of the program will be 
devoted to a "Chest Talent Parade.” 
in which boys and girls whose tal- 
ents have been developed by Chest 
agencies will take part. 

Volunteer Selectee Is Cousin 
Of Maj. Wick, Nazi Air Ace 

Ernest Zimmerman 
Is Expected to Be 
Called Soon 

One of Washington's selective 
service volunteers is a first cousin 
of Maj. Halmuth Wick, Nazi air 
ace whose whereabouts has been a 

I matter of speculation since he was 

reported shot down over the Eng- 
lish Channel two months ago. 

The selectee is Ernest William 
Zimmerman. 24-year-old radio en- 

gineering student, who is to begin 
his year of service with the Nation's 
armed forces this month as a rep- 
resentative of District of Columbia 
Local Board No. 4. 

Young Zimmerman, whose parents 
came to the United States from 

Germany at the turn of the cen- I 
tury, has followed the spectacular 
career of his cousin only through 
the newspapers—and this after the 
German war ace was ••eported felled 
by a burst from the guns of a Brit- 
ish chaser. 

“We haven’t heard anything from 

Wick's family for four or five years.” 
the selectee said yesterday. “I hardly 
knew’ he existed until his picture in 
the paper w>as pointed out to me at 

home a couple of months ago.” 
The picture to which Zimmerman 

referred was an informal shot ac- 

companying a Berlin dispatch on 

December 2, telling of the 25-year- 
old flyer’s end, “just as he bagged 
his 56th opponent.” The account 
said Wick was seen to bail out of 
his riddled fighter ship and descend 
to the w’ater off the Isle of Wight. 

“The next time I saw any men- 

tion of Wick,” Zimmerman con- 

Civitan Clubs to Hold 
School on Politics 

Approximately 100 delegates from 
Civitan Clubs in the District, Mary- 
land. Virginia and New Jersey wdll 
attend the one-day “school on in- 
ternational policies” of the organi- 
zation to be held from 10 am. to 
4 p.m. today at the Mayflower 
Hotel. 

I The meeting, it was said, will em- 

phasize the readiness of the group 
to be of service to the community 
during the present national emer- 

; gency. 
The school will be conducted by 

Arthur Cundy, secretary of Inter- 
national Civitan. He will be assisted 
by Curtis M. Dozier, district gover- 
nor of Richmond. Martin W. Hy- 
song is president of the local Civitan 
Club. 

«xv,.v.-.-.v.v.-v. M ,M| I—II 

WILLIAM ZIMMERMAN. 
Star Staff Photo. 

tinued. “was a week or so ago when 
a news story indicated he was 

among a group of German prison- 
ers landed in Canada.’’ Canadian 
authorities later denied Wick was 
in Canada. 

Zimmerman, related to Maj. Wick 
on the maternal side of his family, 
has been working under his father, 
Ernest Zimmerman, general super- 
intendent of Mechants Transfer 
& Storage Co. 

The selectee, a native of Balls- 
ton, Va., lives at 5725 Kansas ave- 
nue N.W. 

U. S. Lines Head Seeks 
Aid for War Sufferer* 

An appeal for financial aid i \ 
lieving war distress in Southam *»i. 
England, is being made in otit 
Washington and New York his 
week end by V. P. G. Mitchell, ice 
president of the United States Ii «. 

following receipt by him of a e- 
quest for funds from Sir Herltrt 
J. Haddock, one-time master of the 
Olympic and former commodore of 
the White Star Fleet. 

Mr. Mitchell, who maintains of- 
fices in New York and at 912 Fif- 
teenth street N.W., said here yes- 
terday that Sir Herbert asked him 
to “pass the hat” among friends of 
Britain for restoration work in 

Southampton. He expects to return 
to Washington tomorrow to continue 
his Campaign. 

85 Nearby Selectees 
Will Leave Tomorrow 
For Army Training 

Montgomery to Send 
42 and Prince Georges 
Quota Will Be 43 

Answering the February call for 
selectees from Maryland. 85 white 

men from Prince Georges and 

Montgomery Counties will leave to- 

morrow for Baltimore for induction 
while 21 colored selectees will leave 
Friday for their year’s training. 

Montgomery County will furnish 
42 white and 21 colored selectees 
while Prince Georges County's quota 
is 43 white and 14 colored men. 
They will be among 151 Maryland 
selectees to report tomorrow at the 
5th Regiment Armory, beginning 
a four-day parade of 1.071 men un- 
der the State's third draft call. The 
fourth call is expected about March 
15. 

Included in the group of 10 white 
and four colored selectees from the 

Montgomery County Board No. 1 
is Edward Roberts Johnson. 23- 
year-old son of Walter Johnson, of 
Germantown, Md., former Wash- 

ington pitching star. 
Young Johnson was in Florida 

racing his 4-year-old filly, Good 
Reception, until a few days ago 
and planned to be inducted into 
service there. However, he lost 

| the horse in a claiming race at 

Hialeah Park and decided to re- 
turn home for induction here. He 
will leave with the board's quota 

j from Rockville at 7:30 a.m. to- 
morrow. 

Warm Down in tlonda. 
•'It was nice and warm down in 

Florida, but I didn't have anything 
to keep me after my filly left for 
Venezuela, 'so here I am,” Young 
Johnson said. “I'm glad to do my [ 
part and if they don't keep me too 
busy at Fort Meade I might get 
away long enough to give Dad a 

■hand with the hay this summer." j 
Two replacements were an- 

nounced at headquarters of Board 
No. 1 at Rockville, Leslie Jackson 
Randall, 34, of Rockville, for Charles 
Vance Webb, of Washington Grove, 
who will be inducted in Washington 
County, Va., and James Edward 
Williams, 20, colored, of Rockville, 
unemployed, for William Henry 
Peter, 30, colored, also of Rockville. 

The last of 500 questionnaires are 

being sent out from the Board No 
1 office and will be in the hands 

(See SELECTEES cm Page B-2.) 

D. C. Guard Ordered 
To Leave This Week 
For Fort Meade 

121 st Engineers Must 
Be Ready to Go Tuesday 
Or Wednesday 

Orders were issued late yesterday 
to about 500 officers and men of the 
121st Engineers to prepare for de- 

parture to Fort Meade. Md„ Tues- 
day or Wednesday, ending specu- 
lation as to when the District Na- 
tional Guard unit would report for 
service at the Army post. 

Conflicting reports during the 
past week set the departure time 
from the first of the coming week 
to two weeks hence, due to an ex- 
pected lag in construction of hos- 
pital facilities for the men. 

The order yesterday was con- 

tained in a bulletin issued by First 
Lt. James D. Tanner, regimental 
adjutant. The bulletin gave the 
unit the week end to pack belong- 
ings. preparatory to the departure. 

The Medical Detachment of the 
1st Battalion. 104th Quartermaster 
Regiment, left for Fort Meade yes- 
terday after completing physical 
examinations of about 800 District 
Guardsmen and members of Silver 
Spring. Md.. and Alexandria. Va., 
units during the week. The de- 
tachment, numbering 12 officers 
and men. was in command of Capt. 
Charles M. Musso. 

When the engineers move to Fort 
Meade, the District will be cleared 
of virtually its entire National 
Guard contingent. The bulk of the 
quartermaster unit and members 
of the 29th Division Special Troops 
reported for duty at the post earlier 
last week. Approximately 800 of- 
ficers and men of the 260th Coast 
Artillery, anti-aircraft regiment, 
are on duty at Fort Bliss, Tex. 

Promotions Recommended 
For Maryland Officers 

FREDERICK, Md.. Feb. 8 <^D — 

Brig. Gen. D. John Markev, com- 

mander of the 115th Infantry, today 
announced the following recom- 

mendations for promotions: 
Capt. Charles N. Staley to the 

rank of major and assignment as 
battalion executive. 

Maj. Herry E. Flook, Cumberland, 
to lieutenant colonel, to continue in 
command of 2nd Battalion. 

First Lt. Thomas F. Murphy, 
Laurel, to captain. He now com- 

mands the Regimental Headquar- 
ters Company here. 

Citizens Vote 
To Keep Sunday 
Liquor Ban 

Limit on Height 
Of Booths Also Is 
Favored by Group 

Overriding a recor jnendat* of 
its own Law and L» pslat'tu Com- 
mittee, the Federati m f Citizens* 
Associations last nlgl. t 6sed aside 
a proposal to legalize rite sale of 
liquor by the drink between mid- 
night Saturday and 2 a.m. Sunday, 
and voted to abide by the present 
regulation keeping the city dry on 
the Sabbath. 

The Federation acted at a special 
session intended to dispose of all 
of a number of proposed changes in 
liquor control here. But after more 
than three hours of debate, during 
which several proposals were ap- 
proved, it was decided to carry over 
the liquor arguments until next 
Saturday's meeting. 

After settling the matter of the 
Sunday sales, the Federation went 
on record: 

Favoring a restriction on the 
height of booths and benches in cat- 
sale establishments. 

Disapproving any proposals pro- 
viding for additional appeals from 
decisions.of the A. B. C. Board. 

Beer at Cafeterias Urged. 
Acquiescing in the proposal to 

permit liquor to be served to persons 
seated at bars or counters, as well 
as at tables. 

Recommending that the laws be 
amended so as to allow service of 
beer and wine at cafeterias or self- 
service counters to customers along 
with the sale of food. 

Indorsing a proposed regulation 
providing for the complete elimina- 
tion of handbills and circulars ad- 
vertising alcoholic beverages. 

And approving another proposed 
regulation prohibiting the use of 
false or misleading statements in 
connection with the advertising of 
alcoholic beverages. 

Most of the discussion dealt with 
the Law and Legislation Committee's 
recommendation that the federation 
accept a proposal to permit hotels, 
restaurants and other establishments 
serving liquor to extend their week 
end closing hour from midnight 
Saturday to 2 a.m. Sunday. 

Debate Is Heated. 
j The committee's report pointed 

out that at the present time. “Class 
C and D establishments must cease 
selling at midnight on Saturday. 
This creates a most undesirable con- 
dition in that Washington residents 
in many cases leave the supervised 
local establishments and either re- 
sort to the use of bottled intoxicants 
or travel to adjoining jurisdictions 
where closing hours are unlimited 
and supervision less stringent.” 

Debate on this phase became so 
heated and prolonged, that Harry 
N. Stull, president, was obliged to 
set a time limit on arguments. Re- 

; linquishing the chair to Mrs. Harvey 
I W. Wiley. Mr. Stull took the floor 
to speak on the subject. 

“Who asked for this change?" 
questioned Mr. Stull. “It was no* 

1 the citizens of the District. It was 

! the liquor dealers themselves—those 
dealers who have had the ground 
cut out from under them by cut- 
rate dealers—and who are now look- 
ing for a way to recoup." 

Corbins Motion Mins. 
Those favoring an extension of the 

Saturday midnight deadline argued 
that it was a lesser evil than having 

1 persons “shut out," only to move 

j on to nearbv Maryland and Vir- 

ginia and continue their drinking 
in “less desirable” places. 

George H. Corbin of Manor Park, 
who led the faction against a change 
in the Sunday law. and David Babp, 
federation ,,ecretary. made pleas 
against “desecration of the Sabbath” 
by allowing liquor to be sold on 
Sunday. 

The question v.as disposed of when 
the federation, by a vote of 32 to 
22, approved Mr. Corbin's substi- 

i tute motion to retain the Saturday 
j midnight closing hour, and not to 
i permit the sale of anything stronger 
; than beer or light wines before 8 
a.m. Monday. v 

Limit on Height of Booths. 
In taking its svmpathetic stand 

j on the proposal to restrict the 
j height of booths, the federation 
backed a plan to limit the height 
of the rear portion f booths and 
benches in liquor-dispensing estab- 

i lishments to 18 inches from the 
seat, so as to make it possible for 
the proprietor and his employes to 

observe the conduct of customers. 
In dealing with the matter of ap- 

peals, it was noted that the “Fed- 
eration has previously indicated that 
if the A. B. C. Act is to be amended 
to provide appeals to District Court 
bv licensees and unsuccessful ap- 
plicants from adverse decisions of 

j the board, equal rights should be ac- 

j corded to protestants." 
Disposing of the question of “over- 

the-counter drinking," the Fed- 
j eration decided “no harm would 
result" from an amendment to per- 
mit liquor to be served to persons 
seated at bars or counters. The 
practice of table' service, it was 

| stated, “necessiates additional ex- 

| pense to the management and re- 

quires tipping on the part of in- 
dividuals who have chosen such 

j places because of the economy in- 
volved." 

! Betore resuming its consideration 
of the proposed liquor changes, the 
Federation asked that a District 

: man, or a man with a "local back- 
ground," preferably one educated 
here, be appointed to fill the now 

1 existing vacancy on the bench of 
District Court. It was emphasized 
that six of the justices are “out- 
siders” and five are "District men,’* 
and that a "balance” should be pre- 
served. It was explained that Pey- 

| ton Gordon, who retired last week, 
| had been educated in Washington 
schools and had practiced here for 
years before his appointment. 

| ---- 

Increased House Blocked 
The House Rules Committee yes- 

terday pigeon-holed a bill to raise 
the House membership to 450, an 
increase of 15 seats, but cleared 
the way for reapportionment of the 
present membership by a different 
mathematical formula than that 
used since 1910. 
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3 Youth Groups 
Praise and Jeer 
Lease-Lend Bill 

5,000 Stage Parade 
And Mass Meeting 
To Boo British Aid 

Youth descended on Washington 
yesterday—youth which brought 
fruit for the White House and sup- 
port for the British aid bill, and 

other youth which carried placards 
denouncing such aid and paused to 

jeer the President and Mrs. Roose- 
velt as the. “foster parents” who 
“deserted” them this year. 

Representatives of three organi- 
zations added their voices to the 
many expressions of opinion on the 
lease-lend bill during a hectic after- 
noon and evening that saw more 
than 5.000 young people tramping 
the streets in a torch-light parade- 
singing and chanting as they 
marched—to a mass meeting at the 

Washington Monument grounds 
The parade and meeting were the 

last acts in a day which reached its 
climax when Jack McMichael. chair- 
man of the American Youth Con- 

gress, was ejected by Capitol police 
from the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearing room when he 
attempted to voice his group's op- 
position to the lea.se-lend bill. 

Refused at White House. 

Later. Mr. McMichael and a com- 

mittee left the Youth Congress pa- 
rade to visit the White House. They 
were turned back at the gates, how- 

ever. White House attaches declared 
they had received no letter asking 
an interview with the President. 
Mr. McMichael said. 

More successful were a score of 
New York college students calling 
themselves the “Stop the Junior 
Fifth Column Committee," who 
called at the White House to as- 

sure the President that the Youth 
Congress did not speak for Ameri- 
can young people, that the youth 
•f the Nation were in favor of aid 
to Britain, and to bring a basket of 
fruit for Mr. Roosevelt. The gift 
and the assurances were delivered 
to Brig. Gen. Edwin M. Watson, 
military aide to the President and 
White House secretary. Their visit 
was sponsored by the National 
Foundation for American Youth, 
founded by former heavyweight 
boxing champion. Gene Tunney. 

Knox Receives a Third Group. 
A third group, whose members 

denounce the Youth Congress as 

“an unrepresentative and noisy 
group." were received by Secretary 
of the Navy Knox at his offices 
yesterday. 

They were the Student Defenders 
of Democracy, and were composed 
of 25 young people from Smith, Vas- 
sar. Columbia. Brooklyn College. 
Yale. Harvard and Mount Holyoke 
College, who came to Washington 
to urge immediate passage of the 
bill to aid Britain. 

Most evident of all, however, was 

the Youth Congress group, which 
also had its Vassal- contingent. The 
congress concludes a three-dav ses- 
sion tomorrow w'ith meetings at 
Turner's Arena. 

Police had said 4.500 persons were 
to march in the Youth Congress 
paraae. By the time it had strung 
out along Fourteenth street, how- 
ever, the ranks were swelled to 
more than 5.000. 

As they marched they chanted— 
“Johnny wants a job, not a gun"— 
“Old Jim Crow has gotta go" and 
something that sounded like "Give 
the ax to Halifax." 

Traffic Snarled. 
Despite efforts of traffic police- 

men who stopped the line from 
time to time to permit cars to pass 
through, traffic along Fourteenth 
stree, was in a snarl from W street 
N.W. all the way to the Monument 

Grounds. 
At the Monument the crowd 

stamped its feet and chanted to 

combat the biting cold as they 
waited for Representative Marean- 
tonio. American-Labor party, of New 
York, to address them. 

Last year the Youth Congress was 

warmly received by Mrs. Roosevelt 
and was addressed by the President 
on the White House grounds. This 
year, however, Mrs. Roosevelt de- 
clined to meet with the organization, 
explaining at a recent press con- 

feience that if she did, her participa- 
tion mignt be construed to mean 
she was in agreement with the 
Youth Congress' foreign policy 
adopted by them in convention last 
summer. 

At tne Monument grounds, Mr. 
Marcantonio alluded satirically to 
the President and Mrs. Roosevelt as 

“your loster parents" who have 
“deserted you" and advised the 
massed thousands not to become 
dowTihearted. 

Aubrey Williams Booed. 
“When youth refused to follow' the 

program which offered nothing but 
death and misery they had to dis- 
associate themselves with you," he 
shouted. "The fact remains you 
are part and parcel of the American 
people.” 

The penetrating cold reduced %he 
‘(See YOUTH GROUPS, Page B-2J 

f ---1 

Crashes Kill 43 
Drinkers Afoot, 
Only 9 Drivers 

By th« Associated Press. 

RICHMOND, Va Feb. 8 —Forty- 
three persons “who had been drink- 
ing were among Virginia's pedes- 
trian- fatalities in 1940. while only 
nine automobile drivers involved 
in 175 such fatalities were found 
under the influence of alcohol, it 
was reported today by the State 
Highway Department in a sum- 

mary of such accidents on high- 
ways. exclusive of towns and cities 
of more than 3,500 population. 

A study of available statistics 
showed, acording to Giles M. 
Robertson, safety engineer, “that 
there are 45 pedestrians over 60 
years of age killed against 25 chil- 
dren of school f«;e and under. 

“• * • It should be noted that of 
the pedestrians killed there were 49 
killed in the daytime and 136 at 

night. 
Hit-and-run drivers w>ere in- 

volved in 35 of the 175 deaths. 

t » 

YOUTH HAS ITS SAY—Part of the thousands who marched in the American Youth Congress pa- 
rade to the Washington Monument Grounds yesterday are show’n as they rounded Thomas Circle. 
From a session at Turner’s Arena on W street, they marched dow'n Fourteenth street—lighting red 
torches as dusk fell—to the Sylvan Theater for a mass meeting. 

—Star Staff, Harris-Ewing and A. P. Photos. 
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Representative Vito Marcantonio, 
American Labor party of New York, spoke 
to the Youth Congress paraders at the 
base of the Monument and urged their 
opposition to the lease-lend bill. 

Jack McMichael, chairman of the Ameri- 
can Youth Congress, was hustled from the 
Senate Office Building yesterday when he 
arose unheralded from a spectator's seat and 
tried to express his opposition to the bill. 

Prince Georges to Get 
More Shops for 
Defense Training 

$10,000 Will Be Spent 
For Aircraft Vocational 
Rooms at Hyattsville 

To house the expanding industrial 
defense training program of Prince 
Georges County, Md.—which is 
doubling the size of its operations 
this week—officials are planning to 
erect new shops, at a cost of $10.- 
000. in Hyattsville, it was learned 
yesterday. 

The Federal Government is ex- 

pected to furnish $40,000 worth of 
machinery for the shops, of a type 
principally designed to fit young 
men for aircraft factories, it was 

| understood. 
County educators are arranging 

j for the machinery to be installed 
! and operated in the Hyattsville 
High School auditorium on delivery 
until the new shops are completed, 
probably by early summer. The 
shops may be constructed as large 
additions to the high school build- : 

ing. one for aircraft sheet metal 
work and a second for welding 
training. 

A portion of the $10,000 is ex- 

pected to be furnished by the Na- 
tional Youth Administration and 
the rest already is available in 
Board of Education funds, it was 

understood. 
On 24-Hour Basis. 

Defense training already Is on 

virtually a 24-hour-a-day basis in 
the county, under direction of E K. 
Zeller, 33-vear-old county supervisor 
of industrial education. 

Pride of the system is the "night 
shift" class at Hyattsville High 
School, which runs from 10 p.m. to 
6 a m. nightly, to make full use of 

; equipment. A new 8-week course 

in aircraft welding will open there 
tomorrow night, with about 45 young 
men enrolled and 20 more turned 
away for lack of facilities. An air- 

: craft sheet metal course is expected 
to be started there this week, and 
a machine shop course will begin j 
soon at Bladensburg. also on a ! 
night shift, Mr. Zeller announced. 

The late night shift already has 
turned out three smaller groups of 
trained workers, most of whom are 

now reported in defense industries. 
Including day and evening pu- 

pils. 238 men have been trained 
since last July 17. Of these, 152 
have been placed in jobs and po- 
sitions are promised for a number 
more who were given their certifi- 
cates one wjeek ago. In addition, 
supplementary courses have been 
given to 296 men already employed 
in defense industry. Five of these 
classes are now in operation, in 
Bladensburg and Hyattsville High 
Schools. 

New Aircraft Courses. 
The doubling of courses and en- 

rollment expected this week will 
come largely from new aircraft 
courses in other county high schools, 
Mr. Zeller said. 

Mechanical drawing, shop sketch- 
ing, blueprint reading, sheet metal 

layout, fabrication and other tech- 
nical phases of aircraft construc- 
tion will be taught at Marlboro, 
Oxon Hill, Surrattsville. Laurel, 
Maryland Park and Mount Rainier 

High Schools in day and night 
courses which w-ill operate school 
shops up to 10 p.m. 

Young men between 17 and 24 

j may still enroll with the high school 
principals for these courses. The 
late night shift at Hyattsville is 

I taking care of those 18 years old 
or over and is now full. 

Colored youths will be given an 

opportunity for training at the 
Board of Education maintenance 
shop in Upper Marlboro, where, 
under N. Y. A. sponsorship, they 
will be shown techniques in sheet 
metal work, carpentry, masonry and 

plastering. 
Mr. Zeller said the Washington 

Navy Yard, the Glenn Martin plant 
in Baltimore, the Engineering Re- 
search Corp. in Riverdale and 

| Washington Institute of Technology 
| in College Park absorb most of the 
men trained. The last three named 
manufacture aircraft or plane 
parts. 

Firemen to Hold Roast 
Th* Cottage City (Md.t volunteer 

fire department will hold an oyster 
roast in the new firehouse on Bla- 
densburg road from 3 to 6 pjn. 
today. 

Representatives of two other youth groups had their say, too. Here, 
Secretary of Navy Knox is introduced to Dorothy Overlock, University 
of Chicago student and executive secretary of the Student Defenders 

of Democracy, as the group visited him in his office yesterday to urge 
passage of the lease-lend bill. Tom Eliot, Harvard student and spokes- 
man for the group, is between them. 

A delegation from the National Foundation for American Youth called at the 
White House to declare their confidence in any action the President might take in 
the cause of democracy. Brig. Gen. Edwin M. Watson received a basket of fruit 
for the President. Shown are deft to right) Gen. Watson. S Stephen McArthur, 
Eastern director of the foundation; Douglas Hill. Brooklyn College; Miria mLevine, 
Hunter College, and Anita Anton, New York University. 

$249,000 Budget Set 
For Prince William 

County Next Year 
Supervisors' Estimate 
Is $2,300 Less Than 
For Current Period 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS. Va.. Feb. 8—The 
Prince William County Board of 
Supervisors has tentatively ap- 
proved a $249,000 budget for the 
fiscal year that starts next January 
1 and has set public hearings for 
March 6. 

The Budget Committee, composed 
of W. M. Johnson, chairman: V. S. 
Abel and M. M. Ellis, submitted its 

report on the tentative estimates 
at a meeting of the supervisors this 
week. 

The total figure is about $2,300 
less than the budget for the current 

year, Mr. Johnson said. This is 
due to a provision in the current 
budget for an item of $7,000 for 
the reassessment of real estate as 

reqtfired by State law. 
The committee recommended no 

increase in the present tax rate of 
$1.50 for each $100 assessed valua- 
tion of real estate. The reassess- 

ment, which has just been com- 

pleted, placed the total value of real 
estate and personal property at 

$7.200.000—an increase of $152,000 
over 1925, when the last assessment 
was made. 

About $1,000 less tax revenues is 

anticipated during the next fiscal 
year, Mr. Johnson explained, be- 
cause of a cut in the district levies 
for school purposes in Occoquan and 
Dumfries Districts. 

Of the total tentative budget of 
$249,000, the Budget Coinmittee 
chairman explained that $100,000 
is expected from the State in ap- 
propriations for the school and 
welfare departments. The school 
department's tentative budget from 

county funds only will amount to 
$71,000, representing an increase of 
about $3,500 over the current fiscal 
year, Mr. Johnson said. 

Among the proposed items in- 
cluded in the tentative budget fig- 
ures is $1,500 to renovate the in- 
terior of the county courthouse and 
$600 for a survey of sewage and 
water facilities in the Dumfries and 
Triangle areas with a view of es- 

tablishing a sanitary district there. 
Because of the large number of 

traffic accidents near Fort Belvoir, 
the budget also provides an item for 
the installation of four street lights 
on the Washington-Richmond high- 
way at Dumfries. 

Rites for Col. George Williams 
To Be at Fort Myer Chapel 

Veteran of 2 Wars < 

Will Be Buried 
In Arlington 

Funeral services for Col. George 
Williams. 62, U. S. A., retired, a vet- 
eran of the Spanish-American and 
World Wars and the Mexican Puni- 
tive Expedition, will be held Tues- 
day at 11 a m. in the Fort Meyer 
Chapel. Burial will be in Arling- 
ton National Cemetery. 

Col. Williams, who had served 
several tours of duty in Washing- 
ton. was found dead in his home 
in Arlington Village. Va., yesterday 
from a bullet wound in the head. 
Arlington County police said they 
found a .45 caliber pistol beside him. 
Dr. W. C. Welburn, Arlington 
Cpunty coroner, had not issued a 

certificate last night. 
A native of Keokuk. Iowa. Col. Wil- 

liams was commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the artillery in 1898 
and served during the Spanish- 
American War and the Philippine 
Insurrection. He later transferred 
to the cavalry and served in the 
Mexican campaign. During the 
World War, he commanded the 
316th Infantry of the 79th Division, 
in France. Only five days before 
the Armistice his regiment was cited 
for its capture of Hill 378 in the 
Verdun sector. He was wounded and 

gassed in the battle and commanded 
his regiment at the height of the 
engagement in a blinded condition, 
but refused to be evacuated. He 
received his commission as colonel 
on the permanent list in 1920 and 
was retired after 40 years service 
in the Army in 1938. 

T 1 1—U—— 
COL. GEORGE WILLIAMS. 

—Harris <& Eicing Photo. 

Col. Williams was awarded the 
Distinguished Service Medal, the 
Silver Star with Oak Leaf Cluster 
and the Order of the Purple Heart. 
He was a graduate of the Army W’ar 
College, the General Staff Corps, 
the Infantry-Cavalry School and 
the School of Application for Cav- 
alry and Field Artillery. 

Surviving are his widow. Mrs. 
Nargaret S.Williams; a daughter. 
Miss Mary Rebecca Williams; and 
two sons, Capt. E. W. Williams, of 
Fort Myer, and Cadet George Wil- 
liams. jr„ of the U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point, N.Y. 

Manassas Farm Loan 
Directors Elected 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Va.. Feb. 8—W. M. 
Johnson and M. Bruce Whitmore 
were named directors for three 
years at a meeting of the Manassas 
Farm Loan Association yesterday. 

J. F. Hale, P. A. Lewis, C. F. M. 
Lewis and T. W. Hurst were re- 

elected as directors. 
P. A. Fleury spoke on the ad- 

I vantages of grouping Loudoun, 
Fairfax, Fauquier and Prince Wil- 
liam Counties with a main office 
in Manassas. Keeping the interest 
rate down to Z'2 per cent and 
doing away with stock in the as- 

sociation were the principal topics 
of discussion. 

The new central office opened here 
last week. 

f' 

Dunn Loring School 
To Dedicate Addition 

I Special Dispatch to The Star. 
DUNN LORING Va., Feb. 8 — 

Delegate Francis Pickens Miller will 
speak at the dedication of two new 
rooms at the Dunn Loring School at 
8 p.m. tomorrow at exercises at the 
school. 

Also scheduled to take part on the 
| program are W. T. Woodson, super- 
j intendent of Fairfax County schools; 
j Wells A. Sherman, member of the 
! school board, and Herbert Williams. 
I president of the county Chamber of 

Commerce. 
A Red Cross first-aid class, taught 

by Harold Weiler, principal of the 
McLean School, began last Wednes- 
day with 19 persons enrolled. This 
class will be held at 8 p.m. on Tues- 

1 days and Thursday*. 

700 to Begin 90-Day 
Training on Friday 
At Naval Academy 

More Than 20 Candidates 
From This Area Are 
Included in List 

Thp Naval Academy Is completing 
plans for the reception of 700 reserv- 

ists who will become temporary 
midshipmen JYiday when they en- 
roll for a 90-day training period 
More than 20 candidates from this 
area are included in the list. 

The reservists, all of whom have 
had two years of college training 
and a month aboard ship, will enter 
the academy a week after the 
February class of regular midship- 
men graduate. Their studies will 

I be similar to those given reservists 
at Northwestern University and 
aboard the training ship Illinois. 

The reservists will be uniformed 
like the midshipmen except they 
will have a three-inch gold band on 

their sleeves. Though having full 
privileges, they are barred from 
participation in academy sports. 

On graduation they will be com- 

missioned ensigns of the Naval Re- 
serve and have the choice of going i 
on active duty with the fleet or 

returning to civilian status subject 
to call. 

inose nsiea irom me wasmngion 
area include Hayward Hunter An- 
derson, 1415 Chapin street N.W.; 
Harold Abner Axtell, jr.. 212 Tulip 
avenue, Takoma Park, Mb.; Harold 
Joseph Burns, 1555 Thirty-fifth ! 
street N.W.; Charles Carroll, 3919 
Benton street N.W. 

Sheldon Blaine Coon, jr., 1535 D 
street N.E.; William Bruce Evans, j 
Elkton, Md.; William Richard Fer- 
guson, 2124 I street N.W.; Stephen j 
Bliss Fuller, 706 Elm street, Chevy j 
Chase, Md.: John Conrad Lawlor, j 
2511 North Capitol street; Joe Smith | 
McCoy, jr., 2929 Connecticut avenue 
N.W.; Joseph James Mahoney, jr„ 
1610 Riggs place N.W.; Peter Nicho- 
las Meros, 320 East Capitol street. ! 

| Kenneth Archbell Morris, son of 
! Leland B. Morris, consul general at 

\ the American Embassy in Berlin' I 
Germany; Richard Webster Power, j 

j 1701'Sixteenth street N.W.; Terrace | 
| Eden, Catonsville, Md.; Williard El- 

j leworth Cadell. Catonsville; Morris 
Samuel Lazaron, Pikesville, Md. 

William Henry Marshall, jr.. Hil- 
ton Village. Va.; Judson Lord Smith, 
Glyndon, Md.; Marland Hamilton 
Whitman, Jessups. Md.; Claude Ver- 
non Spratley, jr.. Hampton. Va., and 
James Hayes Perry, Tazewell, Va. 

4 * 

D. C. Guard Ordered 
To Leave This Week 
For Fort Meade 

121 st Engineers Must 
Be Ready to Go Tuesday 
Or Wednesday 

Orders were issued late yesterday 
to about 500 officers and men of the 
121st Engineers to prepare for de- 
parture to Fort Meade. Md.. Tues- 
day or Wednesday, ending specu- 
lation as to when the District Na- 
tional Guard unit would report for 
service at the Army post. 

Conflicting reports during the 
past week set the departure time 
from the first of the coming week 
to two weeks hence, due to an ex- 

pected lag in construction of hos- 
pital facilities for the men. 

The order yesterday was con- 
tained in a bulletin issued by First 
Lt. James D. Tanner, regimental 
adjutant. The bulletin gave the 
unit the week end to pack belong- 
ings, preparatory to the departure. 

The Medical Detachment of the 
1st Battalion. 104th Quartermaster 
Regiment, left for Fort Meade yes- 
terday after completing physical 
examinations of about 800 District 
Guardsmen and members of Silver 
Spring. Md.. and Alexandria. Va.. 
units during the week. The de- 
tachment. numbering 12 officers 
and men. was in command of Capt. 
Charles M. Musso. 

When the engineers move to Port 
Meade, the District will be cleared 
of virtually its entire National 
Guard contingent. The bulk of the 
quartermaster unit and members 
of the 29th Division Special Troops 
reported for duty at the post earlier 
last week. Approximately 800 of- 
ficers and men of the 260th Coast 
Artillery, anti-aircraft regiment, 
are on duty at Fort Bliss, Tex. 

Promotions Recommended 
For Maryland Officers 

FREDERICK. Md.. Feb. 8 — 

Brig. Gen. D. John Markey, com- 

mander of the 115th Infantry, today 
announced the following recom- 

mendations for promotions: 
Capt. Charles N. Staley to the 

rank of major and assignment as 

battalion executive. 
Maj. Herry E. Flook, Cumberland, 

to lieutenant colonel, to continue in 
command of 2nd Battalion 

First Lt. Thomas F. Murphy, 
Laurel, to captain. He now com- 
mands the Regimental Headquar- 
ters Company here. 

* 

85 Nearby Men 
LeaveTomorrow 
For Army Tour 

Montgomery to Send 
42; Prince Georges 
Quota Will Be 43 

Answering the February call foe 
selectees from Maryland. 85 whit* 
men from Prince Georges and 
Montgomery Counties will leave to- 
morrow for Baltimore for induction 
while 21 colored selectees will leave 
Friday for their year'* training. 

Montgomery County will furnish 
42 white and 21 colored eelectee# 
while Prince Georges County’s quota 
is 43 white and 14 colored men. 
They will be among 151 Maryland 
selectees to report tomorrow at the 
5th Regiment Armory, beginning 
a four-day parade of 1,071 men un- 
der the State's third draft call. The 
fourth call is expected about March 
15. 

Included in the group of 10 white 
and four colored selectees from the 
Montgomery County Board No. 1 
is Edward Roberts Johnson. 23- 
year-old son of Walter Johnson, of 
Germantown. Md„ former Wash- 
ington pitching star. 

Young Johnson was in Florida 
racing his 4-year-old Ally, Good 
Reception, until a few days ago 
and planned to be inducted into 
service there. However, he lost 
the horse in a claiming rac* at 
Hialeah Park and decided to re- 
turn home for induction here. He 
will leave with the board's quota 
from Rockville at 7:30 am. to- 
morrow. 

Warm Mown in Florida. 
"It was nice and warm down In 

Florida, but I didn’t have anything 
to keep me after my filly left for 
Venezuela, so here I am,” Young 
Johnson said. "I’m glad to do my 
part and if they don t keep me too 
busy at Fort Meade I might get 
away long enough to give Dad a 
hand with the hay this summer.” 

Two replacements were an- 
nounced at headquarters of Board 
No. 1 at Rockville, Leslie Jackson 
Randall. 34. of Rockville, for Charles 
Vance Webb, of Washington Grove, 
who will be inducted in Washington 
County, Va., and James Edward 
Williams. 20, colored, of Rockville, 
unemployed, for William Henry 
Peter, 30 colored, also of Rockville. 

The last of 500 questionnaires are 
being sent out from the Board No. 
1 office and will be in the hands 
of registrants up to 1.150. inclusive, 
by Wednesday, it was announced. 

Twenty white selectees from 
Board No. 2 and 12 from the Board 
No. 3 area will leave from the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad station at 
Silver Spring tomorrow at 8:22 a m. 
Two colored selectees from the No. 
2 area and one from No. 3 section 
will leave at the same hour Friday. 

20 From Hyattsville. 
In Prince Georges County, the 

first contingent of the county's Feb- 
ruary draft call will be 20 whit# 
selectees from Local Board No. 1, 
who will leave Hyattsville at 10:35 
am. tomorrow by train for Balti- 
more. 

Draft Boards Nos. 2 and 3. with 
headquarters in Upper Marlboro, 
will send 11 and 13 white selectees, 
respectively, to Baltimore at 11:13 
a.m. Tuesday by bus. 

Draft Board No. 1 will send it# 
quota of two colored selectees to 
Baltimore by train at 7:20 a m on 
Friday while six colored selectees 
from each of boards Noe. 2 and 3 
will leave Marlboro at 11:30 a m. on 
Thursday. 

Three replacements were reported 
by Draft Board No. 1 in its original 
selectee list including George Mar- 
tele Akers. 23. of Beltsville; James 
Bernard Heinicke. 24. of 1411 Owen 
street N.E. (change of address after 
registration', and William Eric 
Gibbs. 24 of Hyattsville. Those re- 
placed are James Stephen Rimmer, 
25. of University Park: John Fran- 
cis Slinkman. 26, of Hyattsville. and 
Charles F. Mcllwee. 28. of College 
Park. 

Draft Board No. 2 reported on# 
change. George Clinton Wenzel 21, of Laurel will take the place of John 
Walter Smith, jr.. 30. of Upper Marl- 
boro. Board No. 3 reported two 
changes, Charles Dickey Pumpelly, 32. of District Heights to take the 
place of Harry Louis Connor, 21, of 
Hillside, and Charles Francis Wag- 
ner, jr., 31, of Accokeek to replac# 
Samuel Lawson. 22. of Blacksburg, 
Va.. the latter who will be inducted 
at his home. 

Heads Credit Group 
ROCKVILLE. Md.. Feb 8 rSpe- 

cial i.—'Thomas C. Darby of Daw- 
sonville has been re-elected presi- 
dent of the Frederick Production 
Credit Association. 

Make February Safer 
Every blot is a traffic death. 

Keep the February calendar 
clear. In January. 1941, 13 peo- 
ple lost their lives In District 
traffic accidents, as compared 
to only 5 In January. 1940! 

February, 1941 

Feb 8 

February, 1940 

Feb. 11 Feb 16 Feb. 19 Feb 27 

• • • 

In February Beware Of: 
1. Crossing streets carelessly 

in rainy weather, particularly at 
night. The four pedestrians 
killed in February, 1940, were 
struck in wet weather, three 
after dark. 

2. Crossing a street at a point 
other than a crosswalk or cross- 
ing against a red light. The 
former cost two lives in Febru- 
ary, 1940; the latter, one. The 
fourth pedestrian was struck by 
a hit-run motorist at an uncon- 
trolled Intersection. 

Of the four pedestrians, three 
were SO years of age or older. 
The fifth February victim was a 
truck driver killed in a collision 
with an automobile. 



Officials Will Attend 
Rites Tomorrow for 
R. Walton Moore 

Hull Says Country 
Has Lost 'One of Its 
Ablest Citizens' 

Secretary of State Hull and offi- 
cials of the department will pay 
tribute tomorrow to R. Walton 
Moore. 81. counselor of the State 
Department, who died yesterday at 
his home in Fairfax. Va. 

Representatives of official Wash- 
ington will join with relatives and 
old Virginia friends of Mr. Moore 
at funeral services to be held at 
2 p.m. at the Truro Episcopal 
Church in Fairfax. The services 
will be conducted by the Rev. Gray 
Temple, rector, and Dr. Alexander 
C. Zabriskie. dean of the Virginia 
Episcopal Theological Seminary 
near Alexandria Burial will be in 
the Fairfax Cemetery. 

Mr. Moore died of an attack of 
pneumonia when he apparently was 
recovering from a previous one that 

began in December. With him when 

he died were two sisters, the Misses 
Margaret Lindsay and Helen Stuy- 
vestant Moore, with whom he had 

lived for many years. A third sister. 
Mrs. Thomas Randolph Keith, lives 
in Washington. 

Pallbearers at the funeral to- 

morrow will be Francis P Hiller 
of the Virginia House of Delegates, 
M. Carter Hall. McLean. Va.: James 
Keith. Fairfax: N. P. Young. Fair- 

fax: former State Senator John W. 
Rust. Fairfax, and Maj. Charles 
Pozer. Fairfax. 

Sorrow at Mr. Moore's passing 
was expressed by many Federal and 
State officials and other friends, 
among them Secretary Hull, who 
said he felt he had lost "a dear 
friend" and the country "one of 

its ablest citizens." 
Senator Glass of Virginia said he 

was associated with Mr. Moore 
•intimately in the constitutional 
Convention of Virginia in 1901 and 
1902. "I had known him by reputa- 
tion and slight acquaintance for 
several years before that." he said. 

•Later, of course. I was with him 
in Congress. I deeply regret his 
death." 

In Richmond. State Senator Henry' 
T Wickham. Sl-year-old "elder 

statesman" of the Old Dominion, 
said: 

"I am profoundly grieved by the 

death ol Walton Moore. * * * He was 

a great man. a great Virginian, a 

patriotic Virginian. He served his 
beloted State throughout his life 
with absolute devotion to it re- 

gardless of other motives. His death 
is a great loss to our mutually be- 
loved commonwealth." 

Had Lons ruonr career. 

"Judge” Moore, as he was known 
to his host of friends, interested 
himself, during his long career, in 

local. State and national affairs. 
He was one of Virginia's oldest 

veterans of public service, and rep- 
resented the Alexandria-Fairfax- 
Prince William district in the Vir- 
ginia State Senate from 1887 to 1890 
before serving in the State's Consti- 
tutional Convention in 1901-2. 

He served continuously in the 

House of Representatives from 1919 
to 1931. and was credited with hav- 
ing done much during the past 
50 years for the development of the 
Kational Capital and its surround- 
ings. He had a large part in the 

building of the Arlington Memorial, 
Key and Chain Bridges across the 
Potomac as well as the George 
Washington Memorial highway and 
the Lee highway. 

His friendship with Cordell Hull 
brought “Judge" Moore to the 
Stare Department in 1933 and four 
years later he was named counselor 
of the State Department. 

Mr. Moore, a bachelor, lived his 
enti’-e lifetime at his ancestral home 
in Fairfax and participated actively 
m local affairs. He was a director 
of the Episcopal High School near 
Alexandria. which he attended be- 
fore going to the University of Vir- 
ginia: and was a director of the 
Madeira School for Girls. He was 
the senior vestryman of the Truro 
Episcopal Church and took a part 
in the organization of the Fairfax 
Volunteer Fire Department. 

He was the son of Thomas Moore, 
a lawyer who served in the Mexican 
War and as a Confederate soldier in 
the Civil War. His mother was Han- 
nah Morris Moore, a lineal descend- 
ant of Lewis Morris of New York, a 

signer of the Declaration of Inde- 
pendence. 

Hull Issues Statement. 
The statement of regret issued by 

Secretary Hull, who had officially 
announced Mr. Moore's death for 
the State Department, was as fol- 
lows : 

"I make the announcement of the 
death of Mr. R Walton Moore with 
8 sentiment of deep personal sorrow. 

By his passing from this life I have 
lost a dear friend and the country 
has lost one of its ablest citizens, 
whose long years have been spent in 
faithful service to its welfare. His 
interests knew no narrow bounds; 
his abilities carried him to ever 
wider fields of service. 

“From State legislator he entered 
upon a distinguished legal career 
of national scope, followed by more 
than a decade of service in the House 
of Representatives. The third and 
final phase of his career began in 
1933 when he came to the Depart- 
ment of State as Assistant Secretary. 
As counselor of the department 
6ince 1937 he gave of his wisdom, his 
ripe experience of four-score years, 
and spent his strength in the stress 
of a period of gravest concern to his 
country. 
“He Gave Himself to His Duties." 
“At all times he gave himself to 

the duties and obligations of his 
position in the Department of State. 
As an authority on constitutional 
and international law his counsel 
was invaluable in such matters as 

recognition and neutrality, par- 
ticularly the multifarious questions 
connected with the latter subject. 
Often called upon by his position 
as counselor to meet with the rep- 
resentatives Of foreign governments, 
he maintained the best traditions of 
the diplomatic relationship. 

“I have spoken so far only of his 
political accomplishments, using that 
term in its most inclusive signifi- 
cance. He was likewise a scholar, 
ar, all who have heard him speak on 
historical and legal subjects recog- 
nized. His vital Interest in educa- 
tional fields was only another ex- 

pression of his broad and varied 
interests. 

"We mourn the death of Mr. 
Moore as bereaving those who have 
been associated with him through 
thP past years of an inspiring friend- 
ship. We can give him now only 
that tribute of devotion which is the 
Just meed of the distinguished and 
unfaltering patriot whose last 
strength and final breath were given 
Is service to the public good.” 

Rites for Col. George Williams 
To Be at Fort Myer Chapel 

Veteran of 2 Wars 
Will Be Buried 
In Arlington 

Funeral services for Col. George 
Williams. 62. U. S. A., retired, a vet- 
eran of the Spanish-American and 
World Wars and the Mexican Puni- 
tive Expedition, will be held Tues- 

j day at 11 a m. in the Fort Meyer 
Chapel. Burial will be in Arling- 
ton National Cemetery. 

Col. Williams, who had served 
several tours of duty in Washing- 
ton. was found dead in his home 
in Arlington Village. Va., yesterday 
from a bullet wound in the head. 
Arlington County police said they 

! found a .45 caliber pistol beside him. 
Dr. W. C. Welburn, Arlington 
County coroner, had not issued a 

j certificate last night. 
A native of Keokuk. Iowa. Col. Wil- 

liams was commissioned a second 

, lieutenant in the artillery in 1898 
I and served during the Spanish- 
American War and the Philippine 
Insurrection. He later transferred 
to the cavalry and served in the 
Mexican campaign. During the 
World War, he commanded the 
316th Infantry of the 79th Division, 
in France. Only five days before 

! the Armistice his regiment was cited 
! for its capture of Hill 378 in the 
Verdun sector. He was wounded and 

gassed in the battle and commanded 
his regiment at the height of the 
engagement in a blinded condition, 
but refused to be evacuated. He 
received his commission as colonel 
on the permanent list in 1920 and 
was retired after 40 years service 
in the Army in 1938. 

COL. GEORGE WILLIAMS. 
—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Col. (Williams was awarded the 
Distr 4uished Service Medal, the 
Sih>r Star with Oak Leaf Cluster 
ard the Order of the Purple Heart. 
H) was a graduate of the Army War 
C (liege, the General Staff Corps, 
the Infantry-Cavalry School and 
th\ School of Application for Cav- 
alr\ and Field Artillery. 

Su~viving are his widow, Mrs. 
Nargarei -Williams; a daughter. 
Miss Mary Rei.>;ca Williams: and 
two sons, Capt. W. Williams, of 
Fort Myer, and Ca 'et George Wil- 
liams, jr., of the U. S. Military 
Academy at West Point, N.Y, 

I 

Commerce Building Guards ; 

Wary of Stray Alligator 
Watchmen at the Commerce 

Department Building stepped 
warily last night lest they disturb 
the siesta ot a stray alligator. 

The reptile, a 6-foot. 200- 
pounder. disappeared mysteri- 
ously yesterday from his tempo- 
rary quarters in a reserve tank 
alongside the Fish and Wild Life 
Service Aquarium. 

He was a borrowed alligator, 
one not used to Commerce De- 
partment atmosphere, and offi- 
cials sought to determine his 
whereabouts by pursuing two 
theories: 1. That he had sought 
warmer, more comfortable sur- 

roundings in the unused cata- 
combs of the building sub-base- 
ment. 2. That a citizen with a 

peculiar sense of humor had, in 
some manner, made off with the 
leathery creature. 

Fred G. Orsinger, aquarium di- 
| rector, was inclined toward the 

first theory and last night 
promised, if the alligator had not 

been found by this morning, to I 

take personal charge of the 

search after church. 
Mr. Orsinger borrowed the 

'gator Friday from Dr. William 
Mann at the Zoo. He was co- 

operating with Red Cross offi- 
cials who plan to make a star 

performer of the reptile in a 

water show to be staged at the 
Shoreham pool Thursday, Fri- 

day and Saturday. 
David Ross, a Floridian who 

specializes in bouts with alliga- 
tors, planned to wrestle with the 
reptile as a feature attraction of 
the benefit. 

Mr. Orsinger discounted the 
theft theory both because of the 
alligator's size and his tail- 
swishing prowess. 

“He's not a vicious alligator.’* 
Mr. Orsinger said, “but he’s 
strong and healthy and not ex- 

actly the type to be tucked under 
one's overcoat. Come to think 
of it. though, he would make a 

good traveling bag.” 

Capital Stenographer 
Wins Typing Contest 

Miss Louise Whitefield, an em- 

ploye of the Budget Bureau here, 
yesterday was announced as the < 

winner of a speed typing contest 
held Friday at the National Busi- 
ness Show in New York City. 

The 24-year-old stenographer, 
who lives at 601 Nineteenth street 
N.W., was reported to have typed 
at a speed of 114 words a minute j 
for 15 minutes on an all-electric 
machine. Miss Whitefield. who was 

the cnly contestant from outside i 
the New York metropolitan district,! 
was awarded an electric typewriting 
machine for her feat. 

Friends in Washington said that 
the stenographer, who came here a 
short time ago from Oklahoma, had 
been practicing speed typing In her 

1 

spare time for several years and 
"had a feeling' she could win. even 

though she had previously been ill 
for a week with flu. 

Ben Posner of 1012 Twenty-second 
street N.W., a clerk at the Navy 
Department, established a mark of 
122 words a minute in a typing 
contest in 1938. 

Greeks to Hold 
Rites for Metaxas 

A memorial service for the late 
Gen. John IVJetaxas. Premier of 
Greece, will be held at noon today 
in St. Sophia Greek Orthodox 
Church. Eighth and L streets N.W. j 

Greek Minister Cimon P. Diaman- 
topoulos and members of the Lega- 
tion staff will attend. 

Selectees 
("Continued From Page B-l.' 

of registrants up to 1,150, Inclusive, ! 
by Wednesday, it was announced. I 

Twenty white selectees from 
Board No. 2 and 12 from the Board 
No. 3 area will leave from the Balti- 
more & Ohio Railroad station at j 
Silver Spring tomorrow at 8:22 a.m. 

Two colored selectees from the No. j 
2 area and one from No. 3 section 
will leave at the same hour Friday, t 

20 From Hyattsville. 
In Prince Georges County, the ! 

first contingent of the county's Feb- 
ruary draft call will be 20 white f 
selectees from Local Board No. 1, l 
who will leave Hyattsville at 10:35 
am. tomorrow by train for Balti- 
more. 

uraii tsoaias xmos. 4 aim 0. wmi 

headquarters in Upper Marlboro, : 

; will send 11 and 13 white selectees,: 
l respectively, to Baltimore at 11:13 
am, Tuesday by bus. 

i Draft Board No. 1 will send its j 
I quota of two colored selectees to 

! Baltimore by train at 7:20 a.m. on 
Friday while six colored selectees 
from each of boards Nos. 2 and 3 
will leave Marlboro at 11:30 a.m. on 

Thursday. 
Three replacements were reported 

by Draft Board No. 1 in its original 
selectee list including George Mar- 
tele Akers. 23, of Beltsville; James 
Bernard Heinicke, 24, of 1411 Owen 
street N.E. 1 change of address after 

i registration), and William Eric 
i Gibbs, 24. of Hyattsville. Those re- 

placed are James Stephen Rimmer, 
25, of University Park; John Fran- 
cis Slinkman, 26. of Hyattsville. and 

j Charles F. Mcllwee, 28, of College 
Park. 

Draft Board No. 2 reported one 

change. George Clinton Wenzel, 21, 
I of Laurel will take the place of John 
j Walter Smith, jr., 30, of Upper Marl- 
boro. Board No. 3 reported two 
changes, Charles Dickey Pumpelly, 
32, of District Heights to take the 

place of Harry Louis Connor, 21, of 
Hillside, and Charles Francis Wag- 
ner, jr., 31, of Accokeek to replace 
Samuel Lawson. 22. of Blacksburg, 

; Va.. the latter who will be inducted 
I at his home. 

Youth Groups 
fContinued Prom Page B-1A 

“deserted you" and advised the 
massed thousands not to become 
downhearted. 

Aubrey Williams Booed. 
“When youth refused to follow the 

program which offered nothing but 
death and misery they had to dis- 
associate themselves with you,” he 
shouted. “The fact remains you 
are part and parcel of the American 
people.” 

The penetrating cold reduced the 
New York Representative's audience 
by more than 1,000 as he con- 
tinued to speak. 

When he spoke of Aubrey 
Williams, national youth admin- 
istrator, as having supported the 
proposed Youth Act last year and as 

having abandoned It this year, the 
audience booed and hissed. 

Williams." Mr Marcantomo said, 
“says the youth bill is sponsored by 
discredited oiganizations. 

"Those who abandon the fight are 
the ones who are discredited.” Mr. 
Marcantonio veiled. 

The speaker likened Wendell L. 
Willkie to a "Horatio Alger hero" 
and a “phoney hero" on his trip to 
England. 

Mr. Willkie, he said, made a great 
contribution to world literature 
when, in commenting on the bomb- 
ing of London, he said, “Gee, it's 
awful.” 

Halifax Castigated. 
Marcantonio said Lord Halifax 

was'an "assassin of democracy." and 
was the "Charley McCarthy of the 
Du Ponts. of J. P. Morgan and the 
Chase National Bank.” 

The speaker urged his listeners to 
‘‘fight against a course of empire” 
in the United States, to act as Paul 
Reveres to carry back home a mes- 
sage to oppose the British aid bill 
to "fight to keep this a free Na- 
tion.” 

He said he was opposed to the 

lease-lend bill "because I am op- 
posed to converting this country 
into an arsenal * * * in pursuance of 
a policy which would catapult the 
American people into a war which 
is not a war for democracy, but a 

war for the maintenance of the 

present British imperialist interests.” 
"This legislation means the death 

of peace in America,” he declared. 
“We will go to war, not for democ- 
racy, we will go to war for the Wall 
Street-Downing Street axis—a new 

axis contending for world control 
and wwld empire.” 

Sharecropper Applauded. 
Greatest applause of yesterday 

morning's session followed a speech 
by Mattie Robinson, colored share- 
cropper girl from Arkansas, who 
told of educational needs in her 
community. 

Greatest disapproval, voiced by a 

roar of boos and hisses, punctuated 
the address of Joseph Lash, former 
executive secretary of the American 
Student Union. His first shouted 
appeals to speak were ignored, but 
he was later granted three minutes 
on the platform. 

He first rebuked the congress for 
"infringing the right of minority 
to make its views known.” and then 
cried out that the important task is 
to "defeat Hitler's fascism by giving 
every aid possible to England, be- 
cause England is fighting freedom's 
battle.” This statement was met 
with a chorus of boos. 

March 1 Is Deadline 
Mylo S. Downey, assistant Mary- 

land boys’ club agent, reminded 4-H 
Club members yesterday that en- 
tries in the annual national 4-H 
farm and home accounting contest 
must be made through county 
agents’ offices not later than 
March 1. 

Federation to Discuss 
Budget Increases 
For Montgomery 

Extension of Liquor 
Monopoly Also Will 
Be Considered 

| Proposed increases in the budgets 
I for the county health and police 
departments and extension o^ the 

j liquor monopoly to include beer are 
! expected to come up for action by 
J the Montgomery County Civic Fed- 
eration at its February meeting to- 
morrow night in the Bethesda 
Elementary School. 

The health budget increase rec- 
ommended by Dr. V. L. Ellicott, 
county health officer, would provide 
about $100,000 for the next fiscal 
year instead of the $56,000 allotment 
this year and raise the county share 
of the expenditures from about $25.- 
000 to nearly $70,000. It has been 
opposed by the Montgomery Coun- 
ty Farm Bureau and other groups 

and supported by the Lay Health | 
Committee of the county. A report j 
will be submitted to the federation : 

by Herbert N. Eaton, chairman of 

the Committee on Sanitation and 
Public Health. 

The plan advocated by the Mont- 
gomery County Liquor Control Board 
to extend its liquor monopoly to 
include wholesale beer distribution 
was scheduled to come up at the 
last federation meeting and may 
be raised tomorrow. The plan has 
been indorsed by the United Demo- 
cratic Organization and a bill to 

put it into effect will be introduced 
in the Legislature at the current 
session. Proponents of the plan have 
claimed it would net the county 
$100,000 in revenue. 

Another bill being prepared for 
action by the Legislature to increase 
the size of the Montgomery County 
police force from 45 to 64 men is 
expected to reach the floor of the 
meeting tomorrow. 

W. I. Cleveland, chairman of the 
Roads. Streets and Bridges Commit- 
tee, will report on several bills 
pending in the Legislature, includ- 
ing a proposal to substitute semi- 
permanent auto license tags for the 
present tags issued annually. 

Capt. Charles E. Parsons, chair- 
man of the Budget and Finance 

Maryland Officials 
Prefer Killing Bills 
To Pigeonholing 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Feb. 8 — 

Senate President Arthur H. ; 
Brice and Speaker Thomas E. 
Conlon today indicated they 
would ask Maryland legislators 
Tuesday to kill “inactive” bills 
rather than keep them inactive 
by pigeonholing them. 

The presiding officers plan to 
ask committees to bring bills— 
which they decide should not be 

passed—to the floor with un- 

favorable reports. 
The request would be made to 

avoid the possibility of such 
measures slowing down pro- 
cedures, for, Mr. Brice said, 
even a measure which has no 
chance for passage can be dis- 
cussed on the floor with “many 
hours’ delay. 

Committee, will report on the pro- 
posed law regulating building and 
loan associations and Carey E. 
Quinn, chairman of the Legislative 
and Legal Action Committee, on 

several State-wide measures. 

Mary Lanham Crowned 
At 'All Bladensburg Night' 

Mary Lanham, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. R. E. Lanham of Landover, 

Md„ a senior, was crowned queen 
of the annual "All Bladensburg 
Night” at Bladensburg High School. 

Miss Lanham received the most 
votes among nine other students. 
She was crowned by Miss Helen De 

Petro, last year’s queen. 
The girls in Miss Lanhams court 

included Lucille Bogaske, Dorothy 
Williams, Marian Burdick, Ruth 

Guest, Marie Vose, Martha Hawes, 
Vingenza Cipriano and Marguerite 
ViteUo. 

Other features on the program in- 
cluded a basket ball game in which 
the Bladensburg team defeated 
Greenbelt High, 23 to 21. A Bladens- 
burg girls’ team also defeated their 
Greenbelt rivals, 24 to 20. A boxing 
exhibition between Jack Murray and 
Andrew Davis, both sophomores, re- 

sulted in a draw. 
Also included on the evening’s en- 

tertainment was a military drill un- 
der the direction of Mrs. H. J. 
Haines, music teacher. 

Maryland N. Y. A. Head 
Names Three Officials 

Athlyn B. Waller of Salisbury has 
been named field representative of 
the National Youth Administration 
for Prince Georges, Charles, St. 
Marys. Carroll, Frederick. Allegany 
and Washington Counties, it was 
announced yesterday by Rvland N. 
Dempster, State administrator. 

J. Edward Robertson, also of Salis- 
bury, was named field representative 
for Harford, Cecil and the Eastern 
Shore Counties while Douglas E. 
Robertson was appointed as special 
field representative for the colored 
schools of the State. 

The three will serve on the staff 
of Mi s Elsie G. Cake, director of tha 
student work program. 

Darden Will Speak 
FRONT ROYAL. Va., Feb. 8 UPV — 

Representative Darden. jr„ of Nor- 
folk. a candidate for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, will be 
the principal speaker at the annual 
dinner meeting of the Front Royal 
Chamber of Commerce February 21, 
Tom Baldridge, chairman of the 
Committee on Arrangements, an- 
nounced. 

Complete 8-Piece Sofa-Bed Apartment Ensemble 
If you've been thinking of doing over the apartment or studio we ^ 
urge your inspection of this fashionable moderately priced group. 
INCLUDES: 2-pe. sofa-bed suite in cotton tapestry, open to full-size 
bed. has spacious bedding compartment... coffee, end and lamp tables, 
metal smoker, bridge and table lamps with matching shades. 

You Pay Only fl.00 Weekly 

Complete 7-Pc. Colonial Style Maple Ensemble 
A Colonial adaptation that will lend a bright, cheerful outlook to the 
boudoir bed, chest and choice of dresser or vanity in honev-tonc 

maple finish. Simmons coil spring, comfortable mattress and two 
feather pillows. 

You Pay Only 75c Weekly 

60-Piece 18th Century Dining Room Ensemble 
Now the everlasting beauty of period masters brought to you at a 

price the most limited income can afford. Includes buffet, china 
cabinet, extension table and six upholstered seat chairs: constructed 
of genuine mahogany veneers on hardwood. A 26-pc. silverplate set 
and 25-piece dinnerware service completes the setting. 

You Pay Only $1.00 Weekly 

Terms as l>oir as 

75' A WEEK! 

5-Pc. Solid Maple Dinette 
The season < most popular version In 
smart dining room furniture. Includes C 
extension type table and four chairs. 
Solid maple construction rubbed to a 

smooth glowing honey color. 
So Money Down! Eaty Termt! 

Jenny Lind Bed 
Authentic st^le with 
interesting turning* 
Finished in walnut 
maple or mahogany. 

Boudoir Choir 
Tailored in colorful 00 
flared cllinli with .OO 
ruffled ralance at 
bottom. 

Metal Wardrobe 
Gaod »i«e. all metal 
ewnatrwftion. flnUhed 
in brown enamel. 

Uropieor looie 
Dwnran Fhvfe base. + a *» \ 
hr**«-tip feet Fin- JO.7j f 
i«hed in mahoranj 
or hardwoods. ^ j 

^ — 

Oil Circulator 
Stnrlr burner. at- 
tractive Modem »t»le 
edblnet Heats well 
at low merattni eost. 

Laddcrback Lnair 
^mtrtlT dMiinfil and ^ 
n if f it finished in A j 
mahoran? or walnut 
ha.-dwond: t Off b 
rush «fai. | 

r a 

MODEL 17 K 

1941 RCA RADIQ 

*59” 
American and for- 
eign broadcasts, 7- 
tubes, push button 

tuning, built-in 
aerial, walnut ve- 

neer console cabi- 
net. 

Pay Only 
7Sc Weekly ! 
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Columbia U. Alumni 
Hear Chilean Envoy 
Ask Stand for Ideals 

Senor Michels Calls 
For 'Spiritual and 
Material Arsenal' 

The building up and maintenance 
of this hemisphere as a "spiritual 
and material arsenal" for the preser- 
vation "among men of all races" of 
our own democratic ideals was asked 
last night by Senor Don Rodolfo 
Michels, newly accredited Ambassa- 
dor from Chile. 

Ambassador Michels spoke before 
the annual reception and dinner of 
the Columbia University Club of 
Washington at the National Press 
Club. 

Another speaker, Associate Jus- 
tice Justin Miller, of the United 
States Court of Appeals, sharply 
criticized the colleges of this coun- 

try for having, as he charged, timed 
teachers who turn out poorly edu- 
cated students with no qualities of 
leadership. 

Professors don't dare talk about 
Communism or anything radical, he 
asserted, nor anything "that has 
happened more recently than 50 
years ago.” 

More Interested in Teams. 
The trustees, too, he said, are 

responsible for the situation, and 
he declared they are more inter- 
ested in football teams and fine 
stadiums than in well-informed stu- 
dents who will make leaders in later 
life. 

He said that 25 per cent of the 
students flunk out and maintained 
that, this in itself is a stigma which 
serves to crush leadership. 

The Chilean envoy sained against 
taking “a snobbisn satisfaction in 
contrasting the spiritual unity and 
peaceful collaborations attained by 
the American -epublics with the 
tragic occurrences in other parts of 
the world.” 

“Peace achieved through co-oper- 
ation.” he continued, "is not a setf- 
enduring condtion. The living and 
growing body of Pan-Americanism 
requires constant care and sus- 

tenance. Our awareness of this must 
not diminish and our efforts be 
unceasing.” 

“Good Neighbor” Requisites. 
Echoing the policies and beliefs 

which have been expressed by our 
own State Department, Senor 
Michels summed up the requisite 
for "good neighbors’ as follows: 

"The American Continent has 
been called "the reservoir of hu- 
manity.’ and rightly so, because 
here are found ethical and spiritual 
values saturated with sane and 
sublime principles; of men and 
peoples who march with open arms 
toward the future, certain and con- 
fident that it belongs to them: be- 
cause our traditions and our minds 
are molded in the idea of subordi- 
nating force to law. and because 
the experiences of the picture of 
horror presented by the drama 
torturously unfolding itself in the 
Old World has placed this continent 
on a plane of calm thought, con- 

fraternity. and solidarity, delineat- 
ing the duties that must be ob- 
served toward our sister peoples 
as well as among ourselves. 

“And these postulates can be 
maintained and defended as long 
as we continue being good neigh- 
bors. as long as sve have the deter- 
mination to maintain peace on this 
continent, as long as we combine 
our efforts toward making this 
hemisphere a spiritual and material 
arsenal for the defense of those in- 
stitutions which we deem sacred 
and fundamental for the preserva- 
tion of peace, freedom and toler- 
ance among men of all races and 
all creeds.” 

The Chilean Ambassador, who ar- 
rived in Washington three weeks 
ago. devoted much of his address to 
recounting the history of Chile and 
its endeavors to settle all disputes 
*'by peaceful means.” 

Dr. Hutler bends Message. 
Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, presi- 

dent of Columbia University, for- 
warded from New York a brief mes- 

sage which was read at the dinner 
by Herald L. Stendel. secretary of 
the Columbia Ur versify Club of 
Washington. 

In referring to tr > “severe” prob- 
lems which are Arcing American 
universities today. £>r. Butler assert- 
ed. “The long-coi? inued economic 
depression and theAugh, almost con- 
fiscatory, rates of federal and State 
taxation are making public service 
in the field of higher learning in- 
creasingly difficult! 

“It is for these ?ind other causes 
that the universities of Europe have 
so largely had to Jseek government 
support, which, c? course, means 

government contra?. 
“Columbia University, bom and 

developed in the fi* Id of liberty, and 
not in that of government. will, I 
trust, go on through the years doing 
its work as best it can in that field 
of liberty, to the protection and 
development of the underlying 
principles to which we have been 
end are so sincerely devoted.” 

Senator O'Mahoney, Democrat, of 
Wyoming, and president of the club, 
was toastmaster. Other guests of 
honor included: Senator Langer, 
Republican, of North Dakota; As- 
sociate Justice Justin Miller of the 
Court of Appeals, Philip W. Bonsai, 
chief of the American Republics 
Division of the State Department; 
Senor Don Mario Rodriguez, first 
secretary of the Chilean Embassy; 
William Roy Vallance, assistant legal 
adviser in the State Department; 
Mrs. Eugene Meyer, president pro 
tempore of the Barnard Alumnae 
Club of Washington, and William E. 
I^eahy, president of Columbus uni- 
versity. 

New Company Formed 
To Make Autogiros 
9i the Associated Preas. 

HATBORO, Pa., Feb. 8—Organi- 
sation of a new company, the Pit- 
caim-Larsen Autogiro Co Inc., to 
take over the contracts and active 
business of the Pitcairn Autogiro Co. 
was announced today. 

Among the contracts, the an- 
nouncement said, is one with the 
British government for “a number 
of military autogiros” Company 
officials refused to give the exact 
number or the monetary value of 
the contract but said the entire 
personnel of the Pitcairn Autogiro 
Co. had been retained to speed work, 
on the order. 

Officers of the new company are 

Virgil H. Frazier, head of the Dela- 
ware Paper Mills, Inc., of Wilming- 
ton. Del., president: Aenew E. Lar- 
sen. vice president and general man- 

ager; Paul Thomas, vice president, 
find Robert R. Bachman, secretary- 
treasurer. 

AT COLUMBIA U. ALUMNI DINNER—Senor Don Rodolfo Michels, newly appointed Ambas- 
sador from Chile, who spoke at a dinner given last night by the Columbia University Club 
of Washington at the Press Club, Is shown (left to right) with Senator OMahoney of Wyoming, 
president of the club, and Senora de Michels and Senator Langer, Republican, of North Da- 
kota. —Star Staff Photo. 

Elecfrotypers' Union 
To Mark Jubilee Tonight 

With one of its charter members 
in attendance, Washington Elec- 
trotypers Union No. 17 will observe 
its golden jubilee with a dinner and 
dance tonight at the Indian Spring 
Country Club on the Colesville pike. 

Hugh Carey, whose name appears 
on the charter granted the local 
February 2, 1891. will be one of six 
veteran members honored at the 
dinner tonight. The others are 

Elmer Johnson. Michael Shaen, 
Daniel Noonan, Gideon Larson and 
Paul Schultz. 

Public Printer A. E. Giegengack, 
P H. Herrell. his assistant at the 
Government Printing Office; Repre- 
sentative McGranerv of Pennsyl- 
vania and Jerry Walsh, represent- 
ing the Graphic Arts Association of 
Washington, will be the speakers. 
Harry knapman, president of the 
Allied Printing Trades Council; 
Fred Walker, editor of the Trades 
Unionist, and officials of local 
printing trade unions, will attend. 

The local boasts a half-century 

record of growth without a strike 
or lockout, Everett A Craig, secre- 

tary-treasurer. said. V. G. Walken- 
difer is president, La Vem Koop, 
vice president, and William Knud- 
son, financial secretary. 

Miss Severs to Speak 
Miss Margaret Severs, director of 

the Arlington Council of Religious 
Education, will speak at the 
founders' day program of the John 
Marshall School Parent-Teacher 
Association tomorrow at 8 p.m. at 
the school. * 
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Give this nation the facts, and this 
nation will give its verdict on any point 
in question.. And when this nation 
hands down a verdict, wise men every- 
where accept it as a guide-post to value! 

Well, the U.S.A. has given its verdict 
on motor cars given it unmistak- 
ably by awarding Chevrolet sales lead- 

ership over all other makes of cars for 
nine of the last ten years and now 

the U.S.A. is giving this same verdict 
again by showing clear-cut preference 
for the new Chevrolet for ’41! 

consider this national verdict ... to 

convince yourself of the fact that 
Chevrolet for ’41 out-styles, out-ac- 

celerates,out-climbs and OUT-VALUES 
all other biggest-selling low-priced 
cars. and to do this before buying 
any motor car, regardless of price? 

"The U.S.A. picks Chevrolet!” And, 
if you’ll make your own eye it—try it 
—buy it test of the new Chevrolet for 
*41, we’re convinced that you’ll pick 
Chevrolet, too. And get the nation's 
No. 1 car-value as a result! Please see 

your nearest Chevrolet dealer—today! 

SEE YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET DEALER 

Difficulty Predicted 
In Administering 
Excess Profits Tax 

Bar Association Clinic 
Told Treasury Must 
Maintain Standards 

Fear that administration of the 

new excess profits tax "will prove 
to be the most difficult and unsatis- 

factory task” ever undertaken by 
the Internal Revenue Bureau was 

expressed yesterday by James C. 
Peacock, a former legislative drafts- 
man for congressional committees 
and the Treasury. 

Discussing the 1940 excess profits 
tax at the 12th tax clinic, held at 
the Mayflower Hotel by the taxation 
section of the American Bar Asso- 

ciation, he declared that the Treas- 
ury, in its dealings with taxpayers, 
cannot afford "to fail in maintaining 
standards of business conduct just 
as high as those which the Depart- 
ment of Justice exacts of taxpayers, 
be they manufacturers or physicians, 
in their dealings with each other.” 

The meeting, presided over by 
George M. Morris, was attended by 
nearly 200 persons. In addition to 
Mr. Peacock the speakers were Dr. 
E A. Goldenweiser, director of the j 
division of research and statistics of j 
the Federal Reserve Board, who 
made an off-the-record talk on the ! 

“Monetary Phases of the Defense 
Program”; Robert N. Miller, chair- 
man of the Excess Profits Tax Com- 
mittee of the American Bar Associ- 
ation, whose topic was “Legislative 
Policies in Enacting the New Law.” 
and E. Barrett Prettyman, formerly 
general counsel of the Internal Rev- 
enue Bureau, who analyzed the 
recent report of the Attorney Gen- 
eral's Committee on Administrative 
Procedure. 

Praised for Record. 
"I feel that over the years there is 

no agency of the Government which 
has made a better all-around record 
than the Bureau of Internal Rev- 
enue Mr. Peacock said. "The fact 
remains, however, that in recent 
years certain practices have devel- 
oped which have seriously impaired 
the confidence which taxpayers and 
tax practitioners have heretofore 
had in that bureau. 

"It has been nearly a quarter of 
a century since the entrance of the 
Bureau of Internal Re /enue into 
the second era of its long life was 
marked by the emphasis placed by 
its then commissioner on his out- 
standing policy of playing fair with 
the taxpayer at all times. I feel 
that through the years that policv 
has been surprisingly well adhered 
to. In recent years, however, a 

tendency to drift away from it has 
become more apparent.” 

As “the first order of business” 
he urged that the bureau eliminate 
such practices “as insisting on some 
concession even though there may 
be no real question but that the 
taxpayer's position should prevail 
on that particular point, and assert- 
ing phony liabilities for one tax so 
as to offset and force withdrawal 

of possibly meritorious claims for 
refunds of another tax.” 

The excess profits tax law was 
enacted too quickly and the policy 
of “encouraging smallness” was in- 
consistent with the revenue motive. 
Mr. Miller declared, in reviewing 
the legislative origin of the 1940 
law. "This sudden injection of the 
anti-bigness motive into an impor- 
tant tax law is a serious threat to 
the success of the law as a revenue 

producer, because whenever an in- 
come tax law is used to prevent 
something or to encourage some- 

thing instead of to raise money, it 
becomes less productive, less work- 
able and much more complicated. 
The mistake lay in the failure to 
realize that in the absence of long 
and careful preparation no excess 

profits tax except an unsatisfactory 
makeshift could be rushed through 
in the time allowed.” 

Product of Congress. 
An encouraging feature’of the law’, 

he said, was that Congress had per- 
formed its constitutional function 
in assuming full responsibility. 

"Whatever criticism may be made 
of this act in the atmosphere of 
confusion in which it was put to- 
gether and enacted, its provisions 
are the genuine product of the leg- 
islative branch of the Government,” 
he said. 

In his address Mr. Prett.vman 
urged that the bar and especially 
the administrative bar, arise unani- 

mously and demand that the basic 
recommendations of the Attorney 
General's Committee on Administra- 
tive Procedure be carried out. 

“I do not believe that any ad- 

ministrative agency, or the admin- 
istrative process, can continue to 
exist unless the practice and pro- 
cedure conforms to the basic re- 

quirements of the committee's re- 
commendations,” he said. "The older 
and wiser agencies have recognized 
this fact. The Interstate Commerce 

i Commission and the Board of T»x 

Appeals are supersensitive on the 
score of the impartiality of their 
spirit, the completeness of the op- 
portunity for hearing, and the me- 

! ticulousness of their fact finding.” 
‘‘Other agencies which we might 

—but do not name—have mad* 
reputations of just the opposite sort, 
and the result is that their lives 
are a constant tempestuos confu- 
sion. Some of them have required 
reorganization and some have ab- 
solutely failed to achieve any sub- 
stantial part of the objectives for 
which they were formed, merely be- 
cause their procedural habits have 
made the courts, the Congress and 
the public believe *hat they were 
not competent for great tasks.” 

Winchester to Hove 
Volunteer Defense Unit 
Special Dl,'patch to The Star. 

WINCHESTER. Va.. Feb. 8 —W. A. 
Baker, city treasurer, has been desig- 
nated by Gen. E E Goodwyn. com- 

manding the new Virginia protective 
force, to organize a 60-man company 
of volunteers hpre. subject to call 
anywhere in the State. Two lieuten- 
ants are to be named later. Mr. 
Baker was a lieutenant of infantry 
with the American Expeditionary 
Force in the World War. 



President, in Address 
To Scouts, Says U. S. 
Adopts Their Motto 

America, He Declares, 
Must 'Be Prepared' to 
Meet Challenge 

America has adopted the motto 
of the Boy Scout organization—Be 
Prepared—President Roosevelt de- 
clared last night in a Nation-wide 
radio broadcast commemorating the 
31st anniversary of the Boy Scout 
movement. 

Speaking particularly to the mem- 

bers and friends of the movement, 
the Chief Executive, who is also 

honorary president of the Boy 
Scouts, declared: 

“In this grave hour national de- 
fense dominates the heart and mind 
and soul of America. The Govern- 
ment must take the major respon- 
sibility since it alone represents all 
of the people acting in concert, j 
But the Government cannot and! 
should not pre-empt those fields of 

private endeavor which have be- 
come an indispensable part of life 
in America. 

Scout Motto Adopted. 
“You who are members of the 

Boy Scouts have a great oppor- 
tunity in your organization to do 
your part in this great task. In 

your Scout troops you have the 

opportunity to develop the type of 

leadership and group co-operation 
which is so greatly needed in a 

democracy such as ours. You have 
opportunities in your scouting pro- 
gram to develop those physical and 
mental qualities upon which the 
survival of a self-governing com- j 
munity depends.” 

To meet the challenge to the dem- ! 

ocratic way of life, the President 
reaffirmed his conviction that the 
United States must be strong—the 
reason why today's national policy 
coincides with that of the Boy Scout 
movement to “be prepared.” 

Pledge Made for Scouts. 
Immediately following Mr. Roose- 

velt's speech. Dr. James E. West, 
chief Scout executive, pledged that ] 
the Scouts would "do all in our 

power to make contribution to 
strengthening and invigorating de- 

mocracy.” 
Walter W. Head. Boy Scouts' pres- 

ident, reported that 1.391.873 boys 
and men were affiliated with the 
Scout movement. 

Special service for Scouts will be 
held today in many of the city's 
churches comprising the various 
faiths. 

The services include the following: 
11 am., at the Metropolitan Pres- 
byterian Church; 3:15 p.m.. at the 
Washington Cathedral, and 4 p.m., 
•t St. Gabriel s Catholic Church. 

Text of President's Message. 
The text of the President's mes- 

sage follows: 
The record of your achievements 

during the past year, as reported 
by Mr. Head, is something of which 
we can all be proud. I am most 
favorably impressed with the scope 
and magnitude of the emergency 
service training program now being 
developed by the Boy Scouts of 
America. 

“The Boy Scouts of today are ap- 
1 

proaching manhood at a grave hour 
in the world's history. Recent events 
have threatened the security of free ! 
men everywhere: and the demo- 
cratic way of life is being challenged 
in many parts of the world. The 
United States must be strong if our 
free way of life is to be maintained 
and for our national policy we, as 
a Nation, have adopted the motto of 
the Boy Scout organization—be 
Prepared. 

“In many ways the Boy Scouts 
have sought to emulate the deeds 
of the Early American pioneers who 
subdued the wilderness and estab- 
lished on a new-found continent 
a better human society. But it is 
not primarily for mere physical feats 
that the Boy Scout movement has 
won the high praise and the esteem 
of the American people. It it rather 
because the Boy Scouts have dedi- 
cated themselves to the develop- 
ment of those qualities of character j 
and citizenship upon which the fu- 
t'Y'e of our democracy rests. 

oreai opportunity.' 
"In this grave hour national de- | 

frn e dominates the heart and mind 
and soul of America. The Govern- 
ment must take the major re- : 

sponsibility, since it alone repre- 
sents all of the people acting in 
concert. But the Government can- 
not and should not pre-empt those 
fields of private endeavor which 
have become an indispensable part i 
of life in America. 

"You who are members of the 
Boy Scouts have a great oppor- 
tunity in your organization to do 
your part in this great task. In 
your Scout troops you have the 
opportunity to develop the type of 
leadership and group co-operation 
which is so greatly needed in a 
democracy such as ours. You have 
opportunities in your Scouting pro- 
g am to develop those physical and 
mental qualities upon which the 
survival of a self-governing com- 
munity depends. 

"The Boy Scouts have made and 
will continue to make an impor- j tant contribution to the welfare of ! 
America's young manhood. The Boy 
Scouts have always responded gen- J 
erously when called Into action in ! 
the service of their communities j 
and their fellow-citizens. The Na- j tion is confident that the Boy 
Scouts stand ready to contribute to 
the national welfare In these crit- 
ical hours. 

“It follows, therefore, that I am 
proud of what you have done and 
are doing—and proud of what I 
know you will do In playing your 
part In our American defense.” 

Employment in tin mines of Ma- 
laya is 50 per cent greater than a 
year ago. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Lemon Juice Recipe 
Checks Rheumatic 

Pain Quickly 
If you suffer from rheumatic, ar- 
thritis or neuritis oain. try this simple 
inexpensive home recipe that thou- 
sands are using. Get a package ot 
Ru-Ex Compound a two-week supply, 
today. Mix it with a quart of water, 
add the Juice of 4 lemons ft's easy. 
No trouble at all and pleasant. You 
need only C tablespoonsful two times 
a day. Often within 48 hours—some- 
times overnight—splendid results are 
obtained If the pains do not quickly 
leave and if you do not feel better re- 
turn the empty package and Ru-Ex 
will co"t vou nothing to try as it is fold 
by your druggist under an absolute 
monev-back guarantee Ru-Ex Com- 
pound Is for sale and recommended by 
Peonies' Liggett and drug stores every- 
where. 

PRINCIPALS AT LAW COLLEGE BANQUET—Celebration of the 45th anniversary of the Wash- 
ington College of Law was led last night by (left to right) Dr. Edwin C. Dutton, president of 
the Board of Trustees; Justice William O. Douglas of the Supreme Court of the United States, 
guest of honor and principal speaker; Dean Grace Hays Riley of the college, and Harry B. 
Shultz, senior class president and toastmaster. —Star Staff Photo. 

Washington College 
Of Law Observes 
45th Anniversary 

Justice Douglas Delivers 
Main Talk at Dinner 
Attended by 400 

Justice William O. Douglas of the 

Supreme Court last night declared 
"we lawyers” must underwrite this 
Nation's democratic way if it is to 
survive. The jurist was honor guest 
and principal speaker at the 45th 
anniversary banquet of the Wash- 
ington College of Law' at the May- 
flower Hotel. 

"There is only one liberty—liberty 
within the law,” Justice Douglas 
told the group of more than 400 stu- 

dents, alumni and guests "Without 
that cementing element, there is 
never a bisis of real order and de- 
mocracy.” 

Justice Douglas was introduced by 
Harry B. Shultz, president of the 
senior class. Dean Grace Hays Riley 
reviewed briefly the history of the 
college, paying tribute to its 
founders. She also announced the 
approval of the school by the Ameri- 
can Bar Association legal educa- 
tion section, giving the instiution 
a Grade A rating, and discussed 
plans of the college for membership 
in the Association of American Law- 
Schools. 

Other Speakers Listed. 
In addition to Justice Douglas, 

others at the speakers' table in- 
cluded Dr. Edwin C. Dutton, presi- 
dent of the college Board of Trus- 
tees. and the following members of 
the board: John E. Laskey. Harry 
G. Meem and Mrs. Helena D. Reed: 
Justice Wiley Rutledge of the 
United States Court of Appeals for 
the District of Columbia. Judge 
Joseph C. Mattingly of the Seventh 
Circuit Court of Maryland. United 
States Attorney Edward M. Curran. 
Francis W. Hill. jr„ president of the 
District of Columbia Bar Associa- 
tion; Mrs. Elizabeth M. Cox. presi- 
dent of the Women’s Bar Associa- 
tion: Col. Heber H. Rice, president 
of the Federal Bar Association: 
Will Shafroth. chief of the division 
of procedural studies and statistics 
of the administrative office of the 
United States Courts; Elw'ood H. 
Seal, former corporation counsel for 
the District of Columbia: Dean 
Henry Grattan Doyle of the Arts 
College of George Washington Uni- 
versity. Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, 
president of the District Board of 
Education, and Miss Elizabeth E. 
Benson, president of the Washing- 
ton College of Law Alumni Asso- 
ciation. 

Entertainment Given. 

On the entertainment program 
were Matt Windsor, accordionist: 
the Hoffman Dancers and Charles 
H Burton, soloist, graduate of the 
college in 1936. 

Guests present Included: 
A. 

Abel Miss Margaret Arthur. Miss Helen R 
Adelman. Samuel Athey. Mrs. Lillian C. 
Allen Mrs. Marie M. Austin John W 
Amundson. Elmer M. Austin. Mrs. J. W. 
Amundson. Mrs. E. 

B 
Ballard. Frederick A. Berry. Cooley C. 
Baliard. Mrs F A. Blair. Smith. Jr 
Barton. Ralph C Blair Mrs. Smith. Jr. 
Barton. Mrs. Ralph C.Bowen. Theodore C. 
Baynton. Harold I. Boyd, Howard 
Baynton. Mrs H I. Boyd. Mrs. Howard 
Beckworth. Lindley Bress David G. 
Bell. Miss Mary E. Brewster. Dr. S F. 
Bellows. Mrs. E. B Bricker. A. Austin 
Bennett, Charles W. Brown Mrs Augusta 
Brnnctt. Mrs. C. W. Burdett. Miss Unice 
Benson. Miss E E. Burroughs. J Ed.. Jr. 
Berdaus. Edward J. Burroughs. Mrs. E Jr. 
Berdaus. Mrs. E. J. Burton, Charles H. 

C. 
Carroll. Mrs. O B Consaul. Charles F 
Carter. Chauncey. 1r. Consaul. Mrs. C F. 
Chamblin. Minor E. Costantinl. Mai%> A. 
Chamblin Mrs M. E.Cowan. James H 
Chisholm. William J. Cowan. Mrs. Jas H. 
Chisholm. Mrs. Wm. Cox. Mrs. Elizabeth 
Christmas. Mrs. Ocia Coyle. William E 
Clephane. Miss B. A. Coyle. Mrs. Wm. E 
Colgren, John H Coyne. Miss Margaret 
Coleren. Mrs. John H.Cummings. Robert G. 
Collins. J. S. Curran. Edward M. 
Collins. Mrs. J. S. Curran. Mrs. E. M. 
Conaty, Joseph Cusick. Henry B. 

D. 
Daubin, Meredith DeRouen. Alvin F. 
Daubin. Mrs. M. Dimond. John J. 
David. Miss Charlotte Dimond. Mrs. John J. 
Davis, Hampton Divilio. Francis M 
Davis. Mrs. Hampton Dorsey, Dr. R J. C. 
Davis. Jackson Dossin. Miss Siedoni 
D'ery. Earl Douglas. Justice W. 
Deery. Mrs. Earl Douglas. Mrs. W. O 
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Chickering's skilled acousticians have 

wrought wonders bringing glorious 
Chickering tone into so small a case. 

Com* and <*• for yours*lf 
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Doyle. Dean Henry O.Durham. B G 
Doyle Mrs H G. Durham. Mrs B G 
Doyle. Miss Marie Dutton. Dr Edwin C. 
Dresselhuys. Miss L. Dutton. Mrs. E. C. 
Dunlop, A. McCook 

t. 
Elliott. Miss Olive Ellison. Mrs N. M. 
Elliott, George W. Erickson Louie E. 
Elliott. Mrs G W. Evans, Miss Lee 
Ellison. Nelson M. 

^ 
Pall. Alexander Flynn. Mrs. J B. 
Fentress. E R. Foley. Miss Anne 
Fentress. Mrs. E R. Foley. Joseph T. 
Filipowicz. Casimir Folsom. Fred 
Filipowlc/. Mrs. C. Folsom. Mrs. Fred 
Finzel. Miss G Folsom. Hinman D. 
Finzel. Hubert H. Forcum, Robert E. 
Finzel. Mrs. H. H. Forcum Mrs. R. E. 
Finzel. Paul E Foss. William L 
Fitzgerald. E. S Fratantuono. Miss R. 
Fitzgerald. Mrs. E 8. Freeman, Milton V. 
Floyd. Miss P M. Freeman Mrs. M. V. 
Floyd. Robert L. Freer. Mrs O. R 

; Flynn, James B. Freund, Frederick G. 
G. 

Gaines. Miss J A. Gough Mrs G. H. 
Garcia Lubre R. Goundie. Henry M 
Gardner. Mrs A. L. Goundie. Mrs. H. M. 
Gates. William b. Green, Mrs. John C. 
Gold. Mrs. M. R. Green. John C. 
Goshorn. Miss M. L. Crock. Bruno A. 

; Goss. Earle D Grock Mrs B A. 
Gouschali. Gale P. Gurley. Revere B 
Gough. Games H. Gurley. Mrs. "R. B. 

H. 
I Hagan. D^yle D Hill. Mrs F W jr. 

Hardin. Miss R L. Hill, Miss Helen F. 
Hardy. Miss M Hill Mrs. R. C. 
Harr. William R. Hil!. R. C. 
Harr. Mrs. W R. Hiller. Miss Claia 
Harrington J« hn J. Hobbs. M A 
Harrineton. Mrs. J. H 'bbs. Mrs. M A. 
Haseman. Mrs C. Hohensee Mrs. D. A. 
Hcathco. Frank L. Holland. E. Z 

I Hcathco. Mrs. F L. Holland. Mrs. E. Z. 
Hemdel. Dr. Richard Houlihan. D J 
Hcindcl. Mrs. R Howells William^ Rf 

| Hellmuth. W. W Houlihan. Mrs. D. J. : 
I Hellmuth. Mr.- W. Howells. Mrs. W. R. 1 
1 Hicks. Miss B -J Huddleson Miss G. 

Hicks. Miss Daisy E. Hughes. Miss Jo 
Higgins. Mrs. H. C. Hukriede. Miss 6. T. 
Hill. F. W.. jr. Huntt, Miss B. 

I. 
Ingle. Miss Edith A 

Jackson. M ss C. Johnson Mrs. L. 
Jackson Miss D. Jones. Evan 

; Jacobsen Miss A Jones. Mrs E'an 
Jamison Miss H E Jones. George F 
Janousek Joseph O. Jones. Mrs. George 

I Jaquiss. Keith Jones. Mrs. J. P jr. 
I Johnson. Miss E R. Jones, J. P., Jr. 
; Johnson, Lloyd H. 

K 
Karr. A Judson Kirchoff. Miss L 
Karr Mrs. A J. Knight. William B 
Keanp. Michae.. Jr. Knight. Mrs \\ B. 
Keane. Mrs. M.. ir. Koch. Edward H. 
Keefer. Arthur C. Koch. Mrs. E H 
Kennedy. Robert B Koivula Miss Dorn 
Kennedy. Mrs. R B Koon, Miss Mary 
Kent. Miss Sophie B Kurylo. Walter 
Ketterer. Frederick 

L. 
LaBell. Oldric J Latimer. Mrs. J. A. 
LaBell. Mrs. O. J Lawler. Miss E 
Lally. Miss Anne E. Lawrence. Joseph 
Lally. Mrs H. Lawrence. Mrs J. 
Langford. John W Lerch Oliver B 
Lanham. Benjamin Lerch. Mrs. O B 
Lanham Mrs B. E. Lerch. Miss Sara R 
Lanzendorf. O G Lmklns. Mrs Mary 
Lanzendorf Mrs. O. Lohnes. Horace L 
Laskey. John E. Lohnes. Mrs. H L 
Laskey Mrs. John E. Love. Mrs. Mildred 
Laskey. John L Lyles. Stanley 
Laskey. Mrs. John L. Lyon. Miss Flora M. 
Latimer. J. Austin Lyon. Robert I. 

Me. 
McCollins. Miss M McKinley. William 
McDonald Thomas McKinley. Mrs W 
McDonald. Mrs. T. McLachlen. Thomas 
McElroy. John H McMahon. Miss M. 
McElroy. Mrs. J H. MacNair. Miss Jo 
McFadden Miss D. McNeill. Miss Dorla 

M. 
Magella Miss Ella Meem Mrs Harry 
Magill. Joseph J. Meitzler. Miss P. 

! Magill. Mrs. J J. Meyer. Marcus L. 
| Malkan Arnold G. Million. Mrs. C. G. 

Marietta. Angelo Mooers. Dr. E A. 
i Marietta. Mrs A. Mooers. Mrs. E A. 
I Matthews. Mrs. B Mooers. E. A ir. 
1 Mattingly. Judge J. Moore. Miss N H. 

Mattingly. Miss Moriarty. John J. 
May. Maurice S. Moriarty. Mrs. J J. 
Mayer. Miss J E. Morris. Justice J^ 
Mayol. John A Motiiershead J O 
Medford Miss R. F. Murray. Mrs. M R 
Meem, Harry G. Myers. Miss Audrey 

N. 
Nacrelli J A. Norton. Mrs. Ralph E. 
Nacrelli. Mrs. J A. Notz. Mrs Rebecca L. 
Newton Miss C A. Nowell. Willis E 
Nissen. Miss N. M. Nowell. Mrs. W. E. 
Nix. Miss Tommie L Nutt. David H. 
Norton. Ralph E. 

O. 

O Brien. Miss Ann Olsen. Arthur 
\ O'Donnell. Miss M R. Olsen. Edward B. 
| Oke. Mrs. Elinor R. Olsen. Mrs. E B 

P. 

Padgett Henry Petersilia.Martin J. 
Parkinson. E. West Petersilia- Mrs M J. 
Parkinson.Mrs. E W\ Phillips. Mrs. P l. 

Parrott. Roswell M. Pine. Justice D A 
Pawlowski. Louis A Pine. Mrs. David A. 
Pawlowski. Mrs. L. A. Price. Mrs. Mamie S. 

Q. 

Quigley. Miss Nora K. Quigley, Thomas. Jr. 
R 

Radue. Edward C. Roberts William W. 
Radue. Mrs E. C Roberts. Mrs. W. W. 
Reece. William E. Root. Miss Lucille 
Reed. Mrs. Helena D. Root. Russell L. 
Rentz. Miss Nora O Root, Mrs. Russel! L 
Reynolds, Mrs. Mary Ross. Miss Margaret 
Rice. Col. Heber H. Ruane. Martin J. 
Rice. Mrs. Heber H Russell. Warren H. 
Riley. Dean G. Hays Russell. Mrs. W H 
Riley Mai.J. G. Rutledge. Justice W. 
Robbins. Miss Rose Rutledge, Mrs. Wiley 

s. 
1 Salisbury. Miss E. Sheaffer. A. H ir. 

Samuel, Mr. and Shelton Miss C. M. 
Mrs. S. L. SheDherd. Prof. H. 

Saunders. Miss M. K. Shultz. H. B. 
Schmool. Miss D ShuJtz. Mrs. H B. 
Schweinhaut. Mr. Simpson. Donald 

j and Mrs. H. A. Smith, Miss Peggy 
Seal, Mr. and Smith. W. H 

! Mrs. E, H. Smith, Mrs. W. H. 
I Secrest. Mr. and Somers. Lee 

Mrs. R T. Sparnell. Mr. and 
1 Sedgwick. Paul J Mrs. Richard B. 

Serpas. Mr. and Stem. William R. 
| Mrs F. J Sterrett. Miss 
Shafroth Mr. and Stiles. Mrs. G B 

Mrs. Will Stow-ell, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold T. 

T. 
Taylor. Mr. and Tobolsk!. Adam E. 

Mrs. W Clark Traylor. Miss C. E. 
Terrell, Miss Betty Troxell, Miss Elva J. 
Terrell. Harold W. Turley, Mrs. Lura E. 
Thomson, Mr. and Tureen Fred W. 

Mrs. A. Allen Tym. Leon 
V. 

Vail, George W. Vreeland. Dr. H.. Jr. 
Vaughan, Miss E. E 

W. 
Waddell, Dr. J. E. Wallace. Mr. and 
Wallace. Lester H. Mrs. Thomas L., 

Welch. Mr. and Wilson. Miss Marty 
Mrs J. Harry Wilson. Mr. and 

Westfall William E. Mrs. Thomas W. 
White Mr and Wlmer, Mr. and 

Mrs J. H Jr. Mrs. Olenn 
Whittaker. Mr. and Winslow. Mr and 

Mrs. J L. Mrs. Langdon G. 
Williams Tate Winter, Willard 
Willingham Mr. and Wood. Mr. and 

Mrs Carl H. Mrs W. Floyd B 
Willmuth. Mr. and Workinger. Mr and 

Mrs. Charles A. Mrs. Ralph H. 
Y. 

Young Miss Irene Young. Mr. and 
Young Mrs. John 

^ 
Mrs. Verne R 

Zinn. D. 8. Zinn Mr and Mrs. 
Frank B. 

Mrs. Willkie Makes 
Her First Radio Talk 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 —Mrs. Wen- 
dell L. Willkie, in her “first and 
last time on the air,” asserted to- 
day that democracy would find ways 
to make itself invincible. 

"The keystone to any defense is 
the spirit of the people,” the wife 
of the defeated Republican presi- 
dential candidate, said. “The first 
line of attack against the democ- 
racies is always an attack on the 
spirit. Our first job of defense is 
to see that all groups, creeds and 
races realize their dependence on 
each other. An attack on any one 

group is an attack on us all.” 
Mrs. Willkie participated in the 

first of a series of national broad- 
casts sponsored by the Active Citi- 
zens' League. 

New comfort, both in roominess 
and ride, was the keynote as we 

made plans for this year’s Ford. 

Get in... and notice how easy it 

is to enter through the new wide 
doors! Look around_through 
windows that give you nearly 4 

square feet of added vision-area 
in each 1941 sedan! 

Stretch out... in room to spare! 
Seating width has been increased 
as much as seven inches. You en- 

joy the greatest knee-room and in- 

side length in the low-price field. 

Then take the road and test the 
ride that has been one of the 

motor-year’s most talked-about 

surprises! A soft, steady, gliding 
ride that takes good roads or bad 

•in an easy and a satisfying new 

kind of stride. And notice the new 

quietness of this big Ford! 

You’ll find news at your Ford 
dealer’s that is really worth your 
while! News in comfort. News in 

value and smooth performance. 
And in a “deal” on your present 
car that you’ll find easy to take! 

and enjoy 
a great 
new ride! 

GET THE FACTS AND YOU’LL GET A FORD! 

Green Says A. F. L. 
Lacks Jurisdiction 
Over Union Fees 

Charges of 'Racket' 
On Defense Jobs 'Make 
Me Indignant/ He Stages 

By the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Feb. 8.—William 
Green, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, said tonight 
the charges of “racket” hurled at 
unions collecting initiation fees 
from workers on defense projects 
“make me indignant, and there's 
not a word of truth in th*m.” 

Interviewed prior to his address 
at the banquet celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the Atlanta Federa- 
tion of Trades, he said the fees for 
national unions “have not been 
raised since the emergency program 
started.” 

"In view of the disturbance which 
has been raised over initiation fees." 
he announced, "I will recommend 
to the executive council of the 
American Federation meeting next 
week that the council request the 
national unions to apply the rule of 
reason in the initiation of new 

members ip their unions.'* 
A. F. L. Has No Jurisdiction. 

He explained that in the national 
unions, local chapters fix initiation 
dues with the approval of the na- 

tional organization, but that the 
A. F. L. has no jurisdiction over 
these fees. 

Primary attention has been fo- 
cused here on the carpenters’ union 
due to debates in the Georgia Gen- 
eral Assembly, where a fight has 
been launched for a bill making 
it a felony for any union represen- 
tative to collect money from a 

worker on a project financed in 

whole or in part by tax money. 
Particularly mentioned is the $2,- 

800,000 general hospital at Camp 
Gordon, a defense project now' 

under way. The initiation fee for 

carpenters there is $50. 
In explaining the "rule of reason” 

to be recommended, Mr. Green 
answered the direct question of 
whether a $50 initiation fee camr 
within his definition of reasonable- 
ness by saying: 

"I would consider $50 unreason- 

able If the worker were required 
to pay this amount down before 
starting to work. I would not con- 
sider it unreasonable if he were 
allowed to start to work without a 
dowm payment on the initiation fee, 
but were allowed to pay it in in- 
stallments as he worked.” 

He added that about 2,000.000 un- 
employed have been put to work 
through rearmament efforts in the 
last few months, reducing the total 
jobless from 8.000,000 to 6.000,000 

He said he had ascertained this 
from canvassing the latest em- 
ployment statistics just before 
leaving Washington. 

He said there are no strikes of 
any consequence on defense jobs 
where the unions are affiliates of 
the A. F L. Although there hate 
been a “few local disturbances,” he 
said, these are “not consequential.” 

Ex-Convict's Case May Test 
Anti-Racket Resolution 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 OP).—A test 
of the American Federation of La- 
bor's anti-racketeering resolution 
appeared likely tonight with the dis- 
closure that the Executive Board of 

I the Brotherhood of Painters, Dec- 
orators and Paperhangers had 

j threatened to revoke the charter of 

| its Brooklyn district council unless 
Jacob Wellner, a former convict, was 
reinstated as business agent. 

Wellner. who was convicted of at- 
tempted extortion in 1935 and 
served 19 months in jail, tvas ousted 
by the district council last October 
after a union trial. He was charged 
with bringing racketeers and gang- 
sters into the organization. 

Wellner’s contention that the 
trial was a “mockery" and that he 
was entitled to the position to which 
he was elected last June was upheld 
two weeks ago by the union's Ex- 
ecutive Board, and the district coun- 

cil was told to reinstate Wellner or 

lose its charter. The district council 
voted to stand by its expulsion. 

A motion to vacate a temporary 
injunction obtained by the district 
council restraining Wellner from 
acting as business agent will be 
argued in Wellner’s behalf in Brook- 
lyn Supreme Court Tuesday. 

Sam Freeman, secretary-treasurer 
of the Brooklyn group, quoted Wil- 

! liam Green. A. F. L. president, as 
I saying the Wellner case would come 

before the A F. L.'s quarterly Ex- 
ecutive Council meeting Monday in 
Miami. 

The anti-racketeering resolution, 
adopted by the A F. L. in November 

at its New Orleans convention, em- 

American Editors 
And Scholars Going 
To South America 

Maryland U. Dean 
Will Be Member of 

Party Making Study 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—A group 
of 12 American editors and scholars 
will sail from New York on a two 
months’ visit to South America as 

guests of the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace. Dr. Nich- 
olas Murray Butler, president of 
the endowment announced today. 

The purpose of the trip. Dr. But- 
ler said, was to offer the group an 

opportunity to ’’increase their 

powered the Executive Council to 
apply "all its influence" to obtain 
the removal of officials found guilty 
of using their union posts for per- 
sonal gain where the national or 

| international union involved "seem- 

| ingly evades its responsibility.” 

knowledge of Latin America, to ex- 

change information and opinions 
with colleagues there and to bring 
back to their professional work 
fresh impressions gained in this 
way.” 

Members of the party include 
Dean Harold M Benjamin. Univer- 
sity of Maryland; Malcolm W. Davis 
of the Carnegie endowment and Lee 
Morrison, executive secretary for 
the tour. 

CHAPEL HILL, N. C.. Feb. 8 (*»)— 
South American students, professors 
and business and professional men 

studying at the University of North 
Carolina, will be introduced to the 

State of Virginia next week. 
The party of more than 100 will 

leave Thursday for three days of 
visiting and studying in Charlottes- 
ville, Richmond and Williamsburg. 
Gov. Price will greet the group at 
luncheon in Richmond on Friday. 

Sisterhood Luncheon 
The annual donor luncheon of the 

Sisterhood of Tifereth Israel Con- 
gregation will be held at the Rou- 
manian Inn, 815 Thirteenth street, 
at 12:30 p m Wednesday. Represent- 
ative Robert T. Secrest. Democrat, of 
Ohio will speak. 

_______ 

UP TO 2Vi TIMES MORE 

OF THESE EFFECTIVE jT* 
INGREDIENTS FOR ^ 
PAIN RELIEF 
THAN IN 5 OTHER 1 

WIDELY OFFERED M 

RUB-INS I V 
^ 

/fast RELIEF with fa moot 
Baume "Ben-Gay.** Up to 2V4 
times more methyl salicylate 
and menthol — active pain- 
relieving agents than 5 other 
widely offered rub-ins. Thia 
scientific, balanced formula 
assures effective relief where 
you hurt. Many imitations — 

look for Dr. Bengue’s signa- 
ture on the package of genu- 
ine Baume "Ben-Gay”! -k Also 
—- Baume ”Ben-Gay” MILD, 
made especially for children. 
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Maryland Loses to C. U. in Ring, 3-5, After W. and L. Takes Court Game 
— ■ — "■ ■ — ■■ — ... A. __. ________ _- 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By JOHN LARDNER. 

(In the Temporary Absence ol Francis E. 8tan ) 

This is the last of a series of four articles—presenting a giant 
memory quiz for sports fans, in four installments of 40 questions 
each—in which John Lardner gives you a chance to match your 
memory with those of 25 managers, coaches, executives, and 

athletes connected with different sports. 

Experts Make Grand Average of 58.12 
(The jury of 25 experts averaged 60 per cent for these questions. 

Tire experts grand average for the whole quiz was 58.12.» 
1. Henry Armstrong lost the last of his three world boxing champion- 

ships in 1940. Can you name the three men he defeated to win those 

titles? 
2. What regular pitcher had the best earned-run average in the Na- 

tional League? In the American League? 
3. The Olympic games of 1940 were scheduled in turn for two dif- 

ferent countries and canceled by each. What countries were they? 
4 Of what sinister practice was Coach Carl Snavely of Cornell ac- 

cused during ihe last football season? 
5. Whose nickname is "Double X?” 
6 Who will coach the following college football teams in 1941: 

Dartmouth. Marquette. Ohio State, Army? 
7. What Pacific Coast League slugger is known as the mad Russian? 
8. Who was the winning jockey in the Kentucky Derby? 

*• 9 There are five jockeys still active who have won derbies. Can 

you name three of them? 

Here's a Cripple for the Golfers 
10. If you wanted tips on driving a golf ball, to which of the following 

would you apply: Sammy West. Sammy Snead, Sammy Kaye, Sammy 
Baugh? 

11. What team won the Little World Series last year? 
12. What team won the Dixie Series? 
13. Identify: ia> the Uclans; (b> the Boilermakers; (c) the Sooners; 

(d? the Nittany Lions. 
14. With what sports are the following terms associated: Spare, 

breakage, overshift, broom? 
15. Who led the National League m stolen bases last year? The 

American League? 
16. What crooner gives his name to a major golf tournament every 

year? 
17. Whose home run put the National League back on the map in 

the all-siar game last summer, and w:hat sort of luck did it bring him? 

18. What amateur athlete turned professional to raise money for 

singing lessons? 
19. What football teams won the championships of <al the Big 

Ten. <b) the Pacific Coast Conference, <c) the Big Six, <d) the Ivy 

League? 
20. A Finnish soldier, holder of most of the world's distance running 

records, came here in 1940 to raise money for his homeland. Who was he? 

Well, We'd Say It Wasn't Laundry 
21. What have the following in common: Alex Thompson, George 

Halas. Tim Mara, George Preston Marshall? 
22. Who won the last automobile classic at Indianapolis? 
23. What baseball star of 1940, following the example of Rube Wad- 

dell, threatened to get away from it all and become a fireman? 
24. What 10-goal polo player, generally considered the best in the 

world, also is an amateur hockey star? 
25. Whose nickname is Harry the Horse? 

26. If you wanted a man to train your horse for the Derby which 
of the following would you sign up: Max Hirsch, Max Baer, Max West, 
Max Carey? 

27. Who won the 1940 Rose Bowl game? 
28. What is the distance between the bases in baseball? 
29. Who coached the following professional football teams in 1940: 

Chicago Cardinals, Brooklyn Dodgers, Cleveland Rams, Washington 
Redskins? 

30. What rookie pitcher won 17 games for a second-division team 

in the major leagues and generally was considered the best new pitcher 
ci the year, though he came from a class D league? 

31. How many touchdowns did Tom Harmon, Michigan's all-America 

l.nlfback, score against Minnesota in three years of varsity competition? 

Prof. Lardner Pours It on at Finish 
32. Only two big league managers, one in each league, were fired 

r.t the end of the 1940 season. Who were they? 
33. What new- big league manager took over in midseason? 
34. What professional football player is a member of the Arkansas 

State Legislature? 
35. Who led the National League in runs batted in last year? 

The American League? 
36. What are the official names of the following sports: <ai Croquet, 

tbi ping pong, <c> pool? 
37. Where did the following coaches play coUege football: iai Prank 

Leahy, tbi Lon Stirner; tci Bo McMillin; <di Dana X Bible? 

38. One National League manager studied dentistry and another is a 

licensed dentist. Can you name either one? 
39. What professional football player, voted the best in the country, 

Is torn between careers in football and baseball? 
40. The Texas Aggies, called the best college football team of the year, 

were beaten on the last day of their season. By what team? 

Learn Now if You Qualify as Expert 
1. Petev Sarron, featherweight; Lou Ambers, lightweight; Barney 

Ross, welterweight. 2 Bucky Waiters, Bob Feller. 3 Japan. Finland. 
4. Signaling from the sideline. 5. Jimmy Foxx. 6. Tuss McLaughry, Tom 

Stidham. Paul Brown. Red Blaik. 
7. Lou Novikoff. 8. Carol Bierman. 9. Bierman, Don Meade, Eddie 

rcaro. Ira Hanford, Jimmy Stout. 10. Snead. 11. Louisville, American 

/ vociation. 12. Houston, Texas League. 13. Teams of University of Cali- 

fornia at Los Angeles, Purdue. Oklahoma, Penn State. 14. Bowling, rac- 

ing. football, curling. 15. Hack, Cubs, and Case. Washington. 
16. Bing Crosby. 17. Max West. Bees. He was injured in the same 

game. 18. Alice Marble. 19. Minnesota, Stanford, Nebraska, Pennsyl- 
vania. 20. Taisto Maki. 21. They are all owners of pro football clubs. 

22. Wilbur Shaw. 23. Ted Williams. Red Sox. 24. Stewart igiehart. 

25. Harry Danning, Giant catcher. 26. Max Hirsch, trainer of Bold 

Venture. Sweepida and others. 27. Southern California, over Tennessee. 

28. Ninety feet. 29. Jimmy Conzelman, Jock Sutherland. Dutch Clark, 
Red Flaherty. 30. Sid Hudson. Washington. 31. None 32. Gaby Hart- 

nett. Cubs, and Oscar Vitt, Cleveland. 33. Billy Southworth, Cardinals. 
34 Jim Lee Howell. New' York Giant all-star end 35. John Mize, 

Hank Greenberg. 36. Roque, table tennis, pocket billiards, 37. Notre 

Dame. Nebraska, Sentre. Carson-Newman. 
38. Casey Stengel and Doc Prothro. 39. Ace Parker. 40. U. of Texas. 

(North American Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Averill, 37, Is Let Go to Make 
Way for Tiger Rookie Evers 
B.v the Associated Presa. 

DETROIT, Feb. 8.—The Detroit 

Tigers today announced the outright 
release of Veteran Earl Averill, 37- 

year-old utility man, to make a 

place on the roster for Walter •'Hoot” 
Evers, newly signed 19-vear-old out- 
fielder. 

One of the American League's 
leading hitters during his heyday 
with the Cleveland Indians, Averill 
broke into organized baseball with 
San Francisco in 1926. In 1929 
Cleveland purchased him for a re- 

puted $50,000 and he stayed with the 
Indians until 1939. Then, after a 

salary dispute, he was traded to 
Detroit for Pitcher Harry Eisenstat j 
and cash. 

Originally a center-fielder. Averill 
became a utility man at Detroit. As 

a Tiger, he failed to regain the bat- 
ting eye which gave him a .378 av- 

erage in 1936. his best year. 
Evers, the Tigers’ new acquisition, 

recently was declared scholastically 
Ineligible by the University of Illi- 
nois and announced he would turn 

to professional baseball. As a cen- 

ter-fielder at Illinois last spring, he 

led the Big Ten in triples, home 

runs, total bases, runs batted in and 
runs scored. His batting average 
was .350. 

Averill had a colorful career in 
baseball. He played on five all-star 
teams but the high spot of his play- 
ing days came on September 17, 
1930, when he hit four home runs 

during a double-header — three in 

the first game and another in the 
second. He led the league in the 

number of hits made during 1936. 

Jones Still Hot Golfer, 
5-Under-Par 65 Shows 
B» the Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, Feb. 8 —Bobby Jones 

observed the other day he'd never 

win another tournament—but the 
retired emperor of golf indicated 

today he still has what it takes. 
He toured the par-70 East Lake 

layout—his home course—in 65. He 
carded six birdies, three of them in 
succession on the fourteenth, fif- 
teenth and sixteenth holes, and ex- 

ceeded par only once when he took 
6 on the par-4 No. S. 

t 

Forfeit Boosts 
Fistic Margin 
Of Cardinals 

Double Defeat First 
For Terps in Winter 
Sports History 

Bv LEWIS F. ATCHISON. 
Hopelessly outclassed in basket 

ball, but in the running until the 
final bout of bo.<ing, Maryland 
dropped both ends of a winter 
double-header for the first time in 
its history last night at College 
Park. 

A partisan throng of 4.000 saw 
the Terps drop a 5-3 decision to 
Catholic University’s mittenmen 
after being slaughtered by Wash- 
ington and Lee's courtmen, 42-15. 

A forfeit in the 165-pound class 

by Maryland bolstered Catholic's 
winning margin, although Maryland 
was not a certain victor at this 
weight with Gerry Strang available. 

Referee Charley Short's decisions 
were not entirely well received. The 
throng thought Maryland's Judson 
Lincoln took the 120-pound engage- 
ment and that the Cards’ Leo Gaff- 
ney beat Bill Holbrook in the light- 
weight encounter. 

T. K. U. t ailed on Kooman. 

But all that was forgotten when 
Len Rodman of Maryland and Casi- 
mir Ksycewki stepped into the ring 
for the heavyweight scrap. 

Rodman outboxed his 225-pound 
opponent for a half minute, spearing 
his with several jolting jabs and 
crossing him with a good right to 
the nose, but Ksycewki soon caught 
the hang of things and started alter 
him. He shook up Rodman with a 

couple of good belts to the body. 1 

then caught him with a clean left 
hook as Len tried to dance away »n 

the center of the ring, stretching 
him lengthwise on the canvas. 

Rodman was hit hard, but came 

up in time to hear Short toll off 
most of the mandatory 9-count. His j 
head seemed clear. He displayed no ; 
physical distress and to all appear- 
ances was ready to continue. Short, 
however, declined to let the bout 
go on and gave Ksycewki the victory 
on a technical knockout. The time 
was 45 seconds of the first round. 

Cards Get Early Lead. 
Judson Lincoln's great third- 

round rally failed to win against 
Ted Mandris of C. U. in the open- 
ing 120 pound bout. The Terp 
youngster staggered his man with 
hard rights to the head but couldn't 
overcome Mandris' early lead. 

The lanky victor was the ag- 
gressor, although he failed to do 
any appreciable damage. Lincoln 
seem to tire near the end. 

Charley Dorr. Maryland's 127- 
pounder. p~ Lenny Bartone down 
for a count in the second round, 
then fell victim to the Cardinal 
clouter's left hooks to the body in 
the third. 

Bartone won with plenty to spare. 
Dorr didn't lay a glove on him 
after the second round. The punch 
that sent Bartone to the floor was a 

left hook. 
Tire Terps sent a surprise entry 

to the post in the 133-pound class 
in Bill Holbrook, a southpaw, and 
he gave Leo Gaffney a lot of trou- 
ble but hardly enough to rate the 
decision he received over the C. U. 
sharpshooter. Gaffney landed often 
to the head but couldn't put the 
stout-hearted Holbrook down. Hol- 
brook rallied in the second, direct- 
ing his attack to the body and ap- 
parently it was enough to gain the 
verdict. 

Alperstein Whips Hughes. 
Huck Hughes tried to rush Mary- ! 

land's "Hotsy” Alperstein in the 
first round of their- 145-pound bat- 
tle and lun into a flurry of lefts to 
the head that slowed him down. The 
action followed the same pattern in 
the two succeeding rounds, Alper- 
stein winning with points to spare. 

Gus Gershwin sent the Cardinals 
ahead in the 155-pound duel by 
scoring a technical knockout over 

Bob Miller, Maryland portsider. A 

couple of hard rights to the mid- 
section softened Miller for the fin- 
ishing flurry of rights and lefts to 
the head. 

Maryland forfeited the 165-pound 
bout, having no one available to sub i 
for injured George Pyles. 

Gunther Shades Houck. 
Leo Houck, jr., of C. U. and Herb 

Gunther, Maryland's light heavy, 
were well matched, but the Old Liner 
got the decision. Both were cautious 
at the beginning and then went at 
it with their heavy guns in the clos- j 
ing round and were fighting fu- 
riously after the final bell. Houck, j 
off balance, hit the floor a couple | 
Of times, but there were no clean ; 

knockdowns. 
Summary: 
120 pounds—Ted Mandris <C. U.) out- j 

pointed Judson Lincoln (Maryland). 
1*27 pounds—Len Bartone (C. U.) de- 

cisioned Charlie Dorr (Maryland). 
155 pounds—Bill Holbrook (Maryland) 

outpointed Leo Gaffney ‘C. U.>. 
145 pounds—Hotsy Alperstein ‘Mary- 

land) outpointed Huck Hughes (C. U.). 
155 pounds—Gus Gershwin (C. U ) de- | 

feated Bob Miller (Maryland), technical 
knockout. 1:28 second round 

1H5 pounds—Garry Strana (C. U.) won 

by forfeit. • 
.. 

175 pounds—Herb Gunther (Maryland) 
outpointed Leo Houck (C. U.>. 

Heavyweight—Casimer Ksycewki <C. u.) 
defeated Len Rodman (Maryland), techni- 
cal knockout. 45 seconds first found. 

Basket Game no Battle. 
The Terp courtmen were off even 

more than usual and it was appar- 
ent from the outset would be no 

match for the Generals. 
Gene Ochsenreiter converted a 

foul ior the game's first score and 
before Maryland counted again the 
Generals poured in 13 points. 

It was 20-9 at the^lalf and mat- 
ters got progressively worse. 

It was Maryland's 15th consecu- 

tive setback. 
Maryland. G.F.Pts. W. and L. G.F.Pls. 
Ochsenr't'r.f :i 1 7 Pinck.f S 2 12 
McHale.f 0 0 0 K'Patrick f 0 0 2 
MacDonald f Oil Signaigo.f 5 111 
Fetters.f 0 0 0 Dobbins.c-3 0 fi 
Garrett.c_1 0 2 Hudson.c_0 0 0 
Gilmore g.__ 113 Gary.g 15 5 
Porter.* _ 0 0 0 Carlshon.*.- 0 0 o 
Jarmoska.g 0 0 0 Cuttino * 12 3 
Ulman.s -10 2 Ligon.g O 0 0 
Wood'wd.g 0 0 0 Galloway.*- 0 0 0 

Totals « 3 15 Totals —10 4 42 
Free throws missed—Maryland: Ochsen- 

reiter (21. Ulman (31. Washington tnd 
Lee: Pinck. Kirkpatrick, Dobbins. Cuttino 
(21 

Referee—J. Enright (Loyola'. Umpire— 
•. Artlgitni (Western Maryland.) 

IT WAS CLOSE—Carl Fite (right) of Arkansas Tech got the decision over Charley Rohmer of Co- 

lumbus U. last night at Turner's after he and the local lad traded punches freely. Columbus U. 
won the match. 4'2 to 212. ^Star Staff Photo. 

Goal in Last Second 
By O'Grady Scores 
G. U. Win at Yale 

Elis Hold 19-18 Edge 
At Half in Torrid Tilt 

Hoyas Grab, 41-39 
Bj the Associated Press. 

NEW HAVEN. Conn Fob 8 — 

Georgetown's basket ball team to- 

night defeated Yale. 41-39 bv vir- 
tue of a last-second goal by Buddy 
O'Grady. 

The Hoyas went out to an early 
lead, 5-0. but once the Elis fathomed 
their style they closed the gap and 
it was nip and tuck the remainder 
of the game. At the half. Yale held 
a slim 19-18 advantage through the 

shooting of Capt. John Cobb and 
Chuck Seelbacli. 

In the second half. Bill Born- 
heimer led the Hoya offensive as 

the game became fast and furious. 
The score was tied three times in 
the last five minutes until O'Grady 
dropped in a side shot to clinch 
the verdict. 

Bornheimer led his team with 10 

points while Seelbach and Ray { 
Anderson shared honors for Yale 
with 12 points each. Despite the 

fast pace and the numerous fouls 
called against both teams, no one 

was banished. 
Gin. 'in. GFPIS. Yale.t!" q.FPt* 
Kiernan.i. I n S B thoiemy f I I •> 

Ppiakl a <i H Owen.f " " ■' 

Giebel.f ii a <i Cobb. C f S :* » 

Schmidlt.f 'I ■! ~ Wuhtman.c 1 1 
Martin.f O «> <• S-'fibach.B •■» *- 1 
Bornhm'r.c. t 3 1" Anderson 5 3 13 
Miller.c O <• 
Rizzi. C..R .113 

O Grady r .3 17 

Totals 17 7 41 Totals 15 8 39 

Kovacs' Streak Ends I 
As Surface Scores 
In Florida Tennis 

Winner of Four Titles 
In Row Quarter-Final 
Victim by 6—4, 6—4 

By the Associated Press. 

PALM BEACH, Fla.. Feb. 8 — 

Frank Kovacs’finally lost a Florida 1 

tennis match today after winning 
four tournaments in a row. He 

bowed in straight sets to Hal sur- 

face in the quater-finals of the 
South Florida tournament, 6—4, 
6—4. 

Surface, ranked twelfth national- 

ly, beat the lanky Kovacs by blast- 

ing his service home and charging 
the net. 

Top-seeded Bobby Riggs stayed 
in the running with a marathon 
11—9. 6—4 decision over Ed Alloo. 

Wayne Sabin became a semifinal- 
ist bv virture of his 6—2. 6—4 edge 
over Elwood Cooke. Jack Kramer 

lowned Bryan Grant, 6—8, 7—5, 
6—1. 

Tomorrow Riggs will play Sabin 
and Surface will meet Kramer. 

The women's finale tomorrow may 
be a preview of the national cham- 

pionship next summer, bringing to- 
gether Pauline Betz and Dorothy 
Bundy. 

Miss Bundy went into the last 
round with a triumph over Sarah 
Palfrey Cooke, 8—6. 1—6, 6—1. 

Miss Betz's victim was Louise 
Raymond, 6—4, 6—0. 

Rutgers Frosh Shatter 
World Swim Record 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J„ Feb. 
8 —A Rutgers’ trio today bettered 
the world record for the freshman 

300-yard medley relay as the year- 
ling swimming team downed Lehigh 
frosh, 44 to 22. They were timed 
in 3:02.1. 

The time clipped three-tenths of 
a second off the previous mark set 
by .he Yale freshmen in 1939 and 
smashed the Rutgers pool record 
of 3:06.4, set earlier in the after- 
noon by the Rutgers varsity. 

Members of the team were John 
Gibson, backstroke; Charlie Gant- 
ner, breaststroke, and Norman 
Siegal, free style. 

Wolcott Cracks Third World 
Mark in Week; Pole Vault 
Record Set by Meadows 
Rr the Associated Press. 

BOSTON. Feb. 8 —Fred Wolcott. 1 

Rice Institute's amazing hurdler, 
established his third world indoor 
ecorri in the brief space of a week 
onight when he raced the 45 yards 
list?.nee in 5.6 seconds to defeat 
Ed Dugger of Tufts by a foot in 
he Boston A. A. meet's timber final 
tt the Eoston Garden. 

Wolcott clipped one-ienth of a sec- 
?nd off the former record, originally 
;et by Sam Allen of Oklahoma 

Baptist in 1937. and equaled by 
three others, the last being Dugger 
rere last year. 

Last night at Philadelphia the 
Rice star lowered the world mark for 
:he 50-yard high hurdles one-tenth j 
pf a second to 6 1 and a week ago 
onight. in the Millrose games at 

Mew York, he set a new mark of 
7.2 seconds for the 60-yard event. 

Wolcott launched tonight's com- 

petition by equalling the old record, 
which also had bf-en done by Allan 
rolmich of Detroit, and Roy Staley 

1 

pf Los Angeles, in his trial heat. | 
He coasted through his semifinal 
in 5 8 seconds and then went all out 
in the final. 

Dugger had only a few inches on 
Toimich. who finished third. 

The windups of the other early 
events were outstanding as Cal- 
ifornia's latest sprinting sensation. ! 
Harold Davis of Salinas Junior Col- 
lege. equalled the track record of 
5.4 seconds while edging Herbert j 
Thompson of Jersey City, last year's 
winner, by an eyelash in the Brigg s 
50-yard dash final, in which Leo 
Tarrant of Alabama State Teachers 
saved third place. 

Meadows Sets Vault Record. 
Earle Meadows of Los Angeles set 

a world indoor record for the pole 
vault. He had the officials raise 
the bar to 14 feet 7 inches, seven- 
eighths of an inch higher than the 
world record mark Conny War- 
merdam made in this meet two 
years ago. Meadows soared over 
that height on his first try. When 
the bar was remeasured, however, 
it was found to be up only 14 feet 
6:s inches, three quarters of an 
inch better than the old mark. 

While Meadows was setting him- 

self for his successful record-break- 
ing try. the two-milers got under 
way. But only a few of the spec- 
tators saw all of the strides Greg 
Rice of South Bend. Ind took to 
gain lus 13th consecutive triumph 
by defeating Don Lash of Indiana 
by 30 yards in 9:033. 

MacMitchell Wins Mile. 
The Nation’s premier milers. long 

the idols of the Boston track public 
were forced into the background by 
Wolcott. The splendid 4:10.7 per- 
formance turned in by Les Mac- 
Mitchell of New York University to 
win the famed Hunter Mile by 8 

yards from Walter Mehl of Wis- 
consin aroused little enthusiasm 
from the overflow' crowd of 14.000. 
which was expecting something 
nearer 4:08 

MacMitchell. the only one of the 
four serious mile threats to remain 
out of last night's Penn A. C meet 
at Philadelphia—where Mehl tri- 
umphed over John Munski of Co- 
lumbia. Mo., in 4:15—took command 
of the Hunter classic by passing 
Chuck Fenske of Wisconsin, last 
year's victor, during the second last 
lap. 

During the bell lap. Mehl's clos- 
ing drive pulled him into second 
place, about 2 yards ahead of 
Fenske. 

Munski w'as fourth and the trail- 
ers were Pace-makers Luigi Beccali 
of New York and Borican. 

Chuck Beetham of Columbus. 
Ohio, another Phidelphia meet win- 

ner. lowered Boston's indoor “600 
record three-tenths of a second to 
1:12 flat while overcoming the 
courageous efforts of Jimmy Her- 
bert of New York, holder of the 
world indoor mark for that event. 
Beetham, the 1940 victor here, came 
up from third in a four-man field 
on the final lap and nipped Her- 
bert about five yards from the tape. 
Wes Wallace of Gary, Ind.. was third 
and Johnny Quigley of Manhattan 
trailed. 

Jim Kehoe. former University of 
Maryland star now running for the 
Washington A. A., won the Lapham 
1,000 in 2:13.4, with Andy Neidnig 

~ 

(See WOLCOTT, Page B-7.) 

SURPRISE PARTY—Bill Holbrook (left) of Maryland, a southpaw unexpectedly sent into the 

fray, was given the decision over Leo Gaffney of Catholic U. last night at College Park. Gaff- 
ney just grazed Holbrook's face with a blow that had haymaker written on it. As it turned out 
it did not save the Terps from defeat as the Cards won out, S to 3. —Star Staff Photo. 

Little Beats Par ! 

By 9, Gets Lead 
In Texas Open 

His 62 in Snow, Slush 
For 136Total Nets 
3-Stroke Edge 
Bv FELIX R. McKMGHT, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

SAN ANTONIO. Feb. 8 — Bulky I 
W. Lawson Little plodded along in 
snow, deep slush and finally sun- 

shine on his filth wedding anniver- 
sary today to create one of golf's 
masterpieces—a 9-under-par 62. 

Incredible under the conditions, j 
the National Open champion's 31- 
31—62 tied the P. G. A. 18-hole open 
tournament competitive record and 
put him three strokes ahead of the j 
Texas open field at 36 holes with a 

136 total. 
Little Ben Hogan carded a 62 in 

the Oakland Open just last month, 
and it was Hogan who trailed Little 
In second place today with 69-70— 
139. 

Ill luck on the last four holes cost | 
Hogan a chance to take the lead, 
despite Little's wizardry. But Little 
missed 6-footers for birdies on the 
10th and 11th holes because of 
trampled greens. 

Nine one-putt greens, every one 
for a birdie, were included in Little s 
round. He hit every green in par 
figures, used only 27 putts. 

Pudgy Ed < Porky i Oliver of Hor- > 

nell. N. Y., posted a respectable par- I 
71 on the muck, stroked his chin 
when Little's last putt rattled the j 
cup and commented: 

"The most perfect round of golf j 
I ever have seen played—under any 
conditions.” 

Snow'flakes were whirling when i 
Little tucked his trousers inside: 
naming red socks and started bare- 
neaded from the first tee. Snow' was 
played as casual water, players were 
permitted to lift balls from em- 
bedded positions in the rough and i 
fairways. 

bi'.aaeniy tne snow halted, the 
wind he’ghtened and the sun shone. 
It was Texas weather at it's fickle 
best. 

Tied for third position at 140 
were Johnny Dawson, the Holly- 
wood amateur, whose 68 led the 
fie’d yesterday, and Slammin’ Sam- 
uel Jackson #Snead. Hot Springs. 
Va. Dawson's putter didn't carry 
the magic that gave him 11 one-putt 
greens yesterday and he carded a 
72 today. Snead came tearing in 
with a 63 to bracket yesterday's 72. 

Lloyd Mangrum of Oak Park. 111., 
was around in 68 for a 141 total. 
One shot behind him was National 
P G. A. Champion Byron Ne’.son 
of Toledo. Ohio, with a pair of 71s 

Beck to 144 the field jumped, a 

group that included Clayton Heaf- 
ner, L.nvilK N. c Bud William- 
son. Bert Wayne. Ind : Vic Ghczzi 
Deal. N. J.. and Emery Zimmerman. 
Portland. Oreg. 

Oth'T leadin': scorers: 
TM Mcr.pfer. S?n An»on:o. 71—7 4—145 

GogBvi. Miami. 7 4—7 1—145 
Ed 01;vr: Horr.pli. N Y. 7 4—7 1 — 145 
Tcrl Johnson. Norristown Pa 7 5—To— 

245 
Jim D^maret. Houston. 7-.’—T < •—145 

^John Revolt® Evanston. 111. 7:t—77— 

Henry Ransom. Port Worth. 7 4—71_ 
Ed Dudlev Bala Pa. 7.*t—7 7—145 
Martin Pose. Buenos Aires. T4—7 1 — 

145 
Dick Metz. Oak Park. 111 70—75—145. 

Quinn Confirms Report 
Of Move to Buy Bees 
B* the Associated Press 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—Confirma- 
tion of reports that a syndicate 
headed by J. A. Robert Quinn is 
being formed to buy tne Boston 
Bees for about $300,000 was ob- 
tained tonight from Quinn and 
from Max C. Meyer, Brooklyn pearl 
manufacturer. 

Manager Casey Stengel of the 
Bees is a member of the prospective 
syndicate. Two or three other per- j 
sons will be included in the deal 
to buy the stock now owned by 
Charles F. Adams. 

Seats for Opener 
Ready Tomorrow 

The Washington Baseball Club 
tomorrow will place on sale 
tickets for the opening game of 
the major league season, involv- 
ing the Nats and Yankees at 
Griffith Stadium on April 14. 

Also obtainable starting tomor- 
row at 9 a.m. will be tickets to 
night games, the first of which 
will be played with New York 
on May 28. Other night games, 
for which tickets may be ob- 
tained, are the following: Juno 
18. St. Louis; June 27. Boston; 
July 23, Detroit; July 30. Cleve- 
land; August 6, Philadelphia, and 
September 9. Chicago. 

Columbus U. Boxers 
Handily Overcome 
Arkansas Tech 

Score V/i-IVi Victory 
In Hurry; Won't Take 
175-Pound Forfeit 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
In what amounted to almost a 

private party, Columbus Univer- 
sity's boxing team disposed of 
Arkansas Tech's woefully un- 

equipped warriors in something of 
a hurry, 4'2-2!2, last night at 
Turners area before less than 600 
spectators. Columbus registered 
three knockouts. 

The match was decided on seven 
scraps, Columbus declining to ac- 
cept a forfeit in the 175-pound class 
when Arkansas Tech revealed its 
regular. Neal Kinney, and his 
understudy, both had been called 
by the National Guard. 

Lanky Carl Fite staked Tech to 
a briefly enjoyed lead in the first 
tiff, the 120-pound class battle, 
when he peppered Stubby Charley 
Rohmer with a series of rights to 
the head throughout three rounds. 

Taub Scores Knocout. 
Columbus, held to a 4-4 draw bv 

the Citadel last week in its first 
match, saw the first rf its Kayo 
specialists reap the r :d of a 
crisp right to the jav the 127- 
pound class feud. Lt, .aub. the 
Explorers featherweight, located 
Tom Fulton's chin with his pei- 
su her after 45 seconds of milling, 

Bernie Jackson. Columbus light- 
weight. sunk a lethal left into the 
solar plexus of Tech's Leroy Mur- 
phy after 30 seconds of the second 
round, followed it with a convincing 
right to the jaw and Murphy crum- 
pled to the floor, victim of a knock- 
out. 

Windy Morris. Arkansas Tech's 
145-pounder, squared matters at 
least temporarily for the visitors 
when he outpointed Elmer Jacob- 
sen. classic-featured Coiumbus rep- 
resentative. 

Hot Draw In 155-Pound Bout. 
The 155-pound class fight swiped 

the show, with Max Coe of Colum- 
bus and K. O Donolio standing toe- 
to-toe in a wild exchange which re- 
sulted in a satisfactory draw. 

Towering Frank Cuddy assured 
Columbus at least a match draw 
when he won by decision over Tech's 
John Beard in a 165-pound bout. 

Warren Doherty presented tha 
match to Columbus in the heavy- 
weight class, chilling Richard Mis- 
enheimer in 25 seconds to perform 
his chore. 

Arkansas Tech previously had 
been walloped by L. S U.. 7-1. and 
had fought a draw with Loyola of 
the South. 

170— -Carl Fite (Arkansas Tech.' won by 
dec:.'ion over Charley Rohmer iColumbus. 

171— Lou Taub (Columbusi won bw 
knockout o'er Tom Fulton (Arkansas 
Tech, 45 second' first round 

If.5—Bernie Jack'on (Columbus' won by 
knockout over Leroy Murphy (Arkansas 
T-ch (. :i" seconds first round 

145 — Windy Morri' (Arkansas Tech! 
won by decision over Elmer Jacobson (Co- 
lumbus! 

155—Max Coe (Columbus! and K O. 
Donchue lArkausas Tech drew 

165—Frank Cuddy (Columbusi won b» 
decision over John Beard 'Arkansas Tech 1. 

1 ~5—No contC't by mutual agreement 
Heavyweight—Warren Doherty (Colum- 

bus! won by knockout over Richard Misen- 
heimer (Arkansasi 75 seconds, first round. 

Soose, Vigh Matched 
For Return Fight 
On March 7 
B> the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 —Ernie Vigh 
and Billy Soose. the ranking con- 

tenders for a shot at the middle- 
weight championship, were matched 
today for a return bout March 7 
in Madison Square Garden. 

Soose was awarded a narrow de- 
cision over the slugger from New- 
burgh. N. Y.. in a 10-rounder last 
night, but so sharply divided were 
the ringside ‘'experts" over who was 
actually in front at the finish that 
Promoter Mike Jacobs ordered the 
return go. this time over the 12- 
round route. 

Soose was floored for a count of 
eight in the eighth round last 
night. 

In addition. Mike talked over a 
match between Bob Montgomery, 
Philadelphia Negro, and the win- 
ner of the February 28 meeting 
between Lightweight Champion Lew 
Jenkins and former Titleholder Lou 
Ambers. 

The Montgomery bout would be 
an overweight affair and is slated 
for March 21 in the Garden. 

Red Sox Sign Canadian 
BOSTON, Feb. 8 <£*>.■—Southpaw 

Oscar Judd, the only Canadian on 
the Boston Red Sox baseball roster, 
forwarded his signed contract to- 
day._ 
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Only Soccer and Racing Retain Any Semblance of Pre-War Glory in England 
Grand National Steeplechase 
Called Off for First Time in 
Its 104 Years of History 

Bomb Craters and Obstacles to Prevent Enemy 
Planes From Landing Create New Golf 
Hazards; Little Time for Games 

By DREW MIDDLETON, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

(Cable Correspondence of the Associated 
Press.) 

LONDON. Feb. 8 —The war has 
Introduced a lot of new hazards to 
the game of golf. 

To begin with, aircraft obstacles 
—designed to prevent landing of any 
axis planes—dot the British courses. 

Many of the best layouts near 
London are scarred and pitted by 
bombs. And you have to play out 
of bomb craters, too—no lifting. 

The hazards may make the game 
more interesting, but war conditions 
have curtailed all sports, for both 

participant and spectator. 
Of eight major British sports, only 

soccer and racing cling to any sem- 
blance of their pre-war glory, and 
a comparison of current gate receipts 
with those for the winter of 1938-9 
for soccer and racing show that 
total attendance is off between 65 
and 70 per cent. 

Participation in sports has fallen 
off nearly as much despite the wide- 

spread athletic programs of the 

fighting services. 
O'JlI, xuguv, UXiHWCl, Ufllft, 

rowing—all big amateur participant 
sports of the pre-war days—are at 
their lowest levels since 1917-8. 

Sport bigwigs name bombers and 
national service as the main reasons. 

No Time. Inclination for Sport. 
“A man doesn't have time or the 

inclination to play 18 holes of golf 
or run cross country anymore,” said 
Geoffrey Sharpe, president of the 
F’^'lchealh Harriers. London sports 
club. Not after lie's worked eight 
hours at his office and then done 
six or eight hours as a fire fighter 
or an air raid»warden.” 

The comparative expense of golf 
clubs, tennis rackets and other 
things also limits the number of 
participants. Jack Hobbs, once 
Britain's premier cricketeer. declares 
he has not sold any large orders 
of cricket equipment for months. 

Expense also is a factor in the 
decline in spectator sports, which 
likewise suffer from demands for 
national service. With prices rising 
well ahead of wages, the average 
man can't fork out $2 for a prize 
fight seat, or 75 cents for the en- 
trance fee to a race course without 
feeling it. 

Here's a muck .outline of what Is 
h"nnening tr, the maior sports: 

Raring — Facing dwindled last 
summer but reopened again late in 
September. Despite charges that it 
diverts money from the war effort 
and places a strain on transport, 
P has been going on since. There 
is never more than one meeting, 
however, and since the blitz began, 
the tracks near London have been 
quiet. 

Steenlechasing is in high favor at 
presenr. but the bookies report bet- 
ting “light.” The Grand National 
B'erpiechase at Aintree, however 
v.ilr not be run this year—for the 
first time since its inception 104 
years ago. 

Nominations Sumrisinelv Hieh. 
As in 1040. Britain will run « 

substitute derby, the Oaks; the 2.000 
Guineas and the St. Leger. Tlie 
ruminations for these have been 
r-mrsingly h’trh. considering the 
r rcumstonces. There are 65 for the 
r'-’-h". 54 for the Oaks. 53 for the 
? 000 Guineas and 81 for the St. 
Loner. 

Three top owners of the British 
turf. Dorothy Paget. Fred Darling 
pud J. V. Rank, all have entries for 
the derby, but many owners have 
sold their horses to Irish stables 
or are racing in Ireland. For the 
first, time in 11 years the Aga Khan's 
name is missing from the list of 
owners of derby nominees. 

Soccer—On Saturday, January' 25. 
for instance, there were 34 profes- 
sional soccer games in Britain, with 
e total attendance of 48.150. This 
was less than a third of the average 

pre-war attendance for the same 
nombor of games. Many of the top 
s'^rs have joined the fighting serv- 
i'--'-. There has been a long tourna- 
r'-u' b-'ween teams of Norwegian, 
much. Belgian. French, Czech and 
F itish soldiers. 

Boxmc—The fight game is coming 
b'ch slowly through the medium of 
matinee shows and unoccupied 
theaters. These have been drawing 
aery well with such ancients as Kid 
Berg and Larry Gaines in the lead- 
ing ranks. Tommy Farr periodically 
challenges every heavyweight in the 
world, but asks more than harried 
promoters can offer. 

Len Harvey and Eric Boon. Brit- 
ain's top big and little fighters, have 
rot been lured into indoor rings, but 
they're weakening. 

Rugby—This sport, greatly en- 

couraged in the Army, is flourishing 
there and in the public schools. 
Oddly, it also is a favorite sport of 
the royal navy, whose destroyer 
crews dash from deck to field for 
pi afternoon of sport. As in the 

B™ny. officers play with the men and 
Fr'wit "we get tossed around a good 
tit.” 

Golf Glassies Arc Out. 
Golf—There was no amateur or 

onen last summer and there is no 

prospect for either this year. Small 

tournaments sponsored by local 
airplane funds and charities bring 
rut most of the stars. Henry Cotton 
performs periodically for the Red 
Cross. 

Tennis—Wimbledon's inner court 
has been scarred by bombs and there 
has been almost no big-time tennis 
in the other important clubs. Bunny 
Austin was in the R. A. F. when 
last heard of. Most of the woman 
stars are in various types of war 
work. As in golf, there is little 
prospect for much tennis activity 
until the war is over. Even country 

| house tennis, the foundation of the 
] game in Britain, is dying because 
of the expense and lack of time. 

Track—Sidney Wooderson, the 

j swift solicitor, still gallops across 
I country periodically, but there has 

been no big track meet in Britain 
since August, 1939. Wooderson now 

is in an army training center. 
Rowing—Outside of school and 

colleg races at Oxford and Cam- 
bridge. there is little rowdng. There 
is slight prospect for renewal of the 
Oxford-Cambridge race this year 
even on an “informal” basis, ac- 

cording to the Oxford University 
Rowing Club, unless "things take a 
turn for the better.” 

Big Guns on Middies 
Ring Team Get Edge 
Over Cavaliers 

Light-Heavy and Heavy 
Victories Determine 
Outcome, 4!i to 3Vz 

By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Feb. 8.—The 
big guns of Navy's boxing team. 
pounding through with wins in the 

light-heavyweight and heavyweight 
divisions, gave Navy a 4>2-34 vie- 

troy over Virginia tonight. 
Norm Rathbun came within one 

punch of giving Virginia triumph 
when, in the 175-pound class, he 
had Miller of the Navy groggy. 
But Rathbun tired before he could 
land a clincher blow, and Miller 
coasted to victory on earlier points. 

Nebron of Navy sewed up the 
battle with a decision in the heavy- 
weight class over Howkins. 

Two of the best bouts were the 
127-nound and 135-pound fights. 

l‘M pounds—Block. Virginia, defeated 
Slater, decision 

l it Martin. Navy, defeated Callahan, 
decision 

1.55—O'Brien. Na-y. and Webster draw 1 

145—Robertson Navy and Carruth. no 
bout (Fishi stopped at end of first minute 1 

when aobertson was cut over the eye.). 
155—Berkev Virginia, and Betzel. draw 
1H5—Ken Rathbun. Virginia, defeated 

Peterson. Navy captain, decision. 
175—Miller, Navy, defeated Norm Rath- 

bun. decision. 
Heavyweight—Hebron. Navy, defeated 

Howkins. decision. 
Referee. William Taylor. Hartford: 

Judges. A1 Mann. Jr Durham N. C., and 
Elder L. Craft. Portsmouth. Va. 

Potomac Yachtsmen 
Will Stage Dance 
On February 22 

Corinthian Yacht Club has con- 
cluded plans for its annual joint 
dance with the Potomac River Power 

Squadron on February 22. 
The West River Yacht Club con- 

templates buying a club site at 
Galesville, Md. 

It's probably inviting a complete 
freeze-over, but frostbite sailors who 

compete today in penguin dinghies 
off Alexandria have been at it stead- 
ily since before Christmas. Two | 
weeks ago three boats were out in a 

snowstorm and when the wind gave 
out skippers engaged in a snow bat- 
tle—right in the middle of the Po- 
tomac River. 

William S. Tyler III and Arthur 
M. Hyler have been elected to mem- 

bership in Cointhian Y. C. 
Charles Allaire of Red Bank, N. J, j 

winer of the 1940 midwinter re- 

gatta of the Comet Class Yacht 
Racing Association staged last Feb- 
ruary at San Juan. Puerto Rico, will 
head a list of Northern small boat 
skippers scheduled to compete in 
the annual Sunburn Regatta of Bis- 
cavne Bay Yacht Club at Miami, 
Fla., February 19 to 23. 

Minors Would End 
Major Broadcasts 
Ey the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8.—Di- 
rectors of the Interstate Baseball 
League are seeking discontinu- 
ance of broadcasts of major 
league games by radio stations in 
cities where the minor circut 
clubs operate. 

"We feel that major league 
teams infringe on our territorial 
rights when they broadcast 

games over stations in our cities, 
said Arthur H. Ehlers. Baltimore, 
executive vice president. 

Under organized baseball law 
no team may operate within 10 

miles of another city in organ- 
ized baseball. League officials 
said this gives them the right to 

ban big league broadcasts. 

Quality Pitching Staff Seen 
As Taking Burden Off Reds 
By the Associated Press. 

CINCINNATI, Feb. 8.—Gabriel 
Paul, suave head of press relations 

for the Cincinnati Reds, wasn't kid- 

ding today when he ventured that 
there "are fewer pitching headaches 
ahead for Manager Bill McKechnie 
this year than for many a season 

past.” 
Simple inspection of the club 

roster proved him right—on two1 

counts. 
An even dozen hurlers, stand-bys 

and rookies, are due to report on 

Plant Field. Tampa. 
That. Gabe pointed out, ‘•prob- 

ably is the smallest number of any 
club In the league—both major 
leagues, for that matter. 

Apparent quality of last year’s 

regular staff aside—and they'll all 
be back this year—Gabe proved his 
first point: 

A small hurling squad that in- j 
eludes only two newcomers does 
mean, he said, "fewer men to watch, | 
fewer worries for McKechnie—and 
more time for him to devote to the 
outfield and the infield.” 

Additions are Monte Pearson, late 
of the New York Yankees, and left- 
hander Bob Logan, from Indian- 

apolis. Pearson is a cinch to stick. 
Topped by the old-standby trio of 

Paul Derringer. Bucky Walters 
and Gene Thompson, the 1941 pitch- 
ing division is likely to include be- 
side Pearson: Whitey Moore, Jim 
Turner. Johnny Vander Meer, Fire- 
man Joe Beggs and either Johnny 
Hutchings or Logan. 

Merv Shea Trounces 
Champion Ferrell 
With Hot Round 

Detroit Coach Tackles 
Lloyd Brown in Final 
Of Ballplayers' Golf 

By the Associated Press. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb. 8. 

—Merv Shea, known to the profes- 
sion as one of the best little signal- 
stealers in baseball, pulled the big- 
gest upset of the Baseball Players’ 
Golf Tournament in years by de- 
feating Defending Champion Wesley 
Ferrell, 2 and 1, In their semifinal 
joust at the Jungle Club today. 

In tomorrow's 36-hole Anal the 
Detroit coach will tangle with Lefty 
Lloyd Brown, veteran pitcher of 
the Phillies, who eliminated Heinie 
Manush, the tournament medalist, 
2 and 1, in the other of today’s 
semifinals. 

It wasn't necessary, after all, to 
bring in some extra help to subdue 
Ferrell, who won the tournament 
the last three years. Shea took care 
of it very nicely by shooting a spec- 
tacular 69, two strokes under par. 

Shea an Old Campaigner. 
It turns out that Shea, the tour- 

nament ‘'dark horse,” is not ex- 

actly a novice at the game. He was 
a practicing professional in 1937 and 
1938 and played for a couple of Im- 
portant purses. Since then he has 
applied for and regained his ama- 
teur standing. At any rate, Ferrell 
can find solace In the fact that he 
finally bowed to a man who has shot 
for big dough. 

Ferrell today was an even par 71 
and he didn't toss a single club. 

Away to Brilliant Start. 
The dark, quiet Shea started out 

with an eagle, a birdie and two pars 
on the first four holes. Ferrell cut 
Shea's advantage to one hole at the 
turn, but he couldn't hold him in 
the back stretch. 

Shea figures to cut down Lloyd 
Brown tomorrow, even though 
Brown shot a commendable par 
71 in beating Manush. Brown is a 
leftie who clouts his tee shots a mile. ! 

He had Manush 2 down at the 
turn and never let up. 

Roy Cullenbine won today's driv- 
ing contest, putting together three 
swipes for an average of 240 yards. 

Gerlad Walker meets Joe Med- 
wick of Brooklyn tomorrow in a 36- 
hole match for the championship 
flight consolation trophy. 

Washington Bruins Go 
For Ninth Straight 

With their eyes set on a ninth 
straight victory. Washington Bruins, 
colored professional basket, ball team, j 
engages the Broadway Clowns 
of New York In a game tonight at 
Turner's Arena. The contest is 
being played at night instead of the 
usual afternoon time because the 
Youth Congress has taken over the 
arena. 

The New Yorkers are headed by 
Ralph Belloise and Johnny Mackin. 
After taking on the Clowns tonight, 
the Bruins will meet the Hong Wah 
Kues, an all-Chinese five, Wed- 
nesday night and the Brooklyn 
Dodgers next Sunday afternoon. 

A tilt with the Harlem Globe 
Trotters also is on the schedule. 

Marquette Hires Two 
Aides for Stidham 
By the Associated Press. 

MILWAUKEE. Wis„ Feb. 8.— j 
Marquette's athletic board an- 

1 

nounced today appointment of Rob- 
ert H. Erskine as backfield coach 
and Arthur Smith, jr„ as end and 
line coach. 

They were recommended by Tom 
Stidham, recently named coach. 

Little Hoyas Outclass 
Loyola Five, Second 
Victory Proves 

Georgetown Prep basket ball team 
proved last week's 29-21 victory over 

Loyola in New Yerk was no fluke by 
turning in a repeat performance 
last night on the Garrett Park court 
and winning. 46-17. 

With Bob Barrett pacing the fast 
attack, the Little Hoyas led all the 
way stepped to a 16-7 margin in the 
first half. John Showed and Bud j 
Eckrich teamed with Barrett in the ! 
drive. 

To make it a perfect evening, 
Prep's lightweights sunk Loyola's 
bantams, 23-11, in a preliminary. 
11-3. 
Loyola (17). Prep. (46). 

G. F.Pts. G. F.Pts. 
Gilligan.r. .215 Barrett f. 7 2 16 
Mullen.f. 1 0 2 J Nicol des.f. 0 0 o 
,J Sheridan.f. 1 0 2 Decker.!.. 2 15 
Haggerty.f. n 0 0 Daly.f. .113 
Bridewell.c. 1 1 3 Showell.c... S (lift 
White .g 1 3 5 Cremenc. 16 2 
P Sheridan.g. 0 0 0 Eckrich.g. 4 n R 

Kunltele. .000 
Schneider.g. 1 0 2 
Roche g 0 0 0 
Wilson.g_ O 41 O 

Totals ~6 5 17 Totals 21 4 46 
Referee—Mr. Taylor. Score at half: Prep. 

16-7. 
Loyola (11). Prep. (23). 

G. F.Pts. G. F Pts 
Mullen.f. .oil Julia.f. _ 306 
Kennedy.f. o 0 0 Devcreaux.f. 0 o 0 
Ross.f. 0 it 0 J.Dillon f. 2 0 4 
Sheridan.f. 1 ti 2 J.Crowley.f. o O 0 
McCaul.c. 41 2 2 Beyer.c. 4 1 9 
Haggerty,g. 0 o 0 Toomey c_ n 4> ti 

Gomes g 3 0 6 C Dillon.c.— 0 0 0 
Samman,*.. 0 0 0 Martin.g- O o 

Lally.g_ 0 0 0 
Scott.g. 0 0 0 
Nicolaides,*. 2 0 4 
Coyle.g. 0 0 0 
B.Crowley,*. 0 0 0 

Totals 4 3 11 Totals 11 1 23 
Ref,ree_Mr. Byrd. Score at half: Prep, 

Virginia Frosh, Plebes 
In Boxing Deadlock 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 8—Vir- 

ginia’s freshman lioxing team came 

from behind today to tie the Navy 
plebe mittmen, 4 to 4. 

Trailing by 1 point, the young* 
Cavaliers gained the draw through 
Milt Parlow's conquest of Glen 
Dumas, by decision, in the heavy- 
weight clash. 

120—Miliar (Plebes) defeated Kenneth 
Stephens, decision. 

127—Mclver (Va.) defeated Hay, de- 
cision. 

135—Barnett (Va.) defeated Heinti. de- 

CiSi45—Gasner (Plebe*) defeated CTumm. 
decision. _ 

155—Izac. (Plebes) defeated Brookes, 
technical knockout after 50 seconds third 
round. 

185—Cambloa (Va.) defeated Miller, de- 
e ?l 75— Pitcher (Plebes) defeated Tyler, 
decision. ... 

Heavyweight — Parlow (Va.) defeated 
Duma*, deetstoa. 

WHY, ITS PRACTICALLY SUMMER —By JIM BERRYMAN 
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Fred Davis, Former 
'Bama Star, Signs 
With Redskins 

250-Pound Tackle Here 
Seeking Berth With 
Construction Firm 

The Washington Redskins’ No. 2 
draftee came Jo town yesterday, 
more than 250 pounds of him, and 
eased the tackle situation on the 
local pro football club by signing a 
contract. 

He's Fred Davis. 6-foot 3-inch. 22- 

year-old Alabama product who 
trims down to a mere 246 pounds 
in plaving condition. Reported to be 
agile despite his heft, the towering 
tackle was picked on the Associated 
Press all-Southeastern team. 

Davis, who was accompanied here 
by his wife and who is attempting 
to land a position with a local 
construction firm, was a regular 
for three years with the Crimson 
Tide. He is the second Alabama 
draftee to sign. Guard Ed Hicker- 
son preceding him. 

Redskin officials were elated by 
the signing of Davis, who kicked 
off and booted extra points from 
placement for Alabama, since vet- 
eran Turk Edwards has retired and 
Jim Barber, another tackle, may be 
drafted into the Army. 

Michigan Track Team 
Gets Test Saturday 
B: the Associated Press. 

CHAMPAIGN, 111.. Feb. 8— Mich- 
igan, which has ruled Big Ten track 

competition for many years, makes 
its 1941 debut in the 18th annual 
indoor relay carnival here next 

Saturday. 
Michigan has won seven straight 

indoor and four straight outdoor 
championships in the conference. 

An estimated 500 track performers 
are expected to compete. 

20 Years Ago 
In The Star 

Although Jimmy Lemon scored 
13 for Central, they were not 
enough to overcome the Eastern 
High quint, which won, 18-17, to 
remain in the interhigh race. 

Stanislaus Zbyszko defeated 
Charlie Cutler in two straight 
falls in their wrestling match in 
Milwaukee. 

Fred Fulton knocked out Bat- 
tling McCreery in the second 
round of a scheduled 10-round 
heavyweight bout in Boston. 

Bay Fishing Fair 
Honors Sho' Girl 
By tiTf Associated Press. 

FEDERALSBURG. Md.. Feb 8 
—Martha Harper of Federalsburg 
has been named "Miss Happy 
Angler of 1941 by Stewart Ken- 
nard. Baltimore, president of the 
Fishing Fair Association. 

She is the first woman to re- 

ceive this title and her picture 
will appear on the cover of a 

guide book which the association 
publishes and distributes to 
anglers. 

Miss Harper also will lead the 
trek of fishermen to North 
Bearh and Chesapeake Beach 
on the Western shore for the as- 

sociation's 6th annual contest on 
September 5. 6 and 7. 

Rockne Trophy Given 
Minnesota for Its 
Grid Supremacy 

Dickinson System Rating 
Over 10-Year Period 
Basis for Award 

By the Associated Press. 

MINNEAPOLIS. Feb. 8—The 
Knute Rockne Memorial Trophy, 

j emblematic of football supremacy 

among the Nation's colleges and 

j universities, found a permanent 
| resting place tonight at*the Uni- 

versity of Minnesota. 
The trophy was given to Minne- 

sota for the best national record 
over a 10-year period according to 
a ranking system devised by Prof. 
Frank G. Dickinson, University of 
Illinois economist. 

Dickinson's rating showed Minne- 
sota finished first among the coun- 

try's football teams in 1940 and also 
in 1934 and 1936. as well as holding 
high positions in 1934, 1935, 1937 
and 1938. 

Prof. Dickinson presented the 
trophy to the school at half-time 
of the Illinois-Minnesota Western 
Conference basket ball game. Coach 
Bernie Bierman received it. 

Minnesota is putting up another 
trophy, honoring the late Dr. Henry 
L. Williams, former Gopher coach, 
to replace the retired Rockne 
Memorial. 

Cubs Get Farm at Tulsa 
TULSA, Feb. 8 —Tire Chicago 

Cubs have purchased a substantial 
interest in the Tulsa Oilers of the 
Texas League. 

Rover Hockey Tussle 
Opens Eagles' Drive 
For Walker Cup 

Oriole Contests Here, 
On Baltimore Ice Top 
Slate With Week 

Two outstanding matches with j 
the defending champion Baltimore 
Orioles will spotlight the four-game 
slate of the Washington Eagles this 
week as they open the final third 
of their Eastern Amateur Hockey 
League season, the Walker Cup se- 
ries. 

Tlie Eagles, winney of the firri- 
third Hershey Cup sen°s, bogged 
down badly in the Atlantic City 
Boardwalk series competition as the 
Orioles romped home with plenty 
to spare, tying the Eagles for the 
league lead en route. 

Kover (j>ame Starts Series. 
Washington will inaugurate its 

Walker Cup schedule* at Madison 
Square Garden this afternoon when 

i it faces the New York Rovers. The 
Eagles have won their last eight 
games from the Rovers and will be 
out to make it 9 out of 10 today. 

On Tuesday night a Riverside 
Stadium attendance mark is antici- 
pated when the Orioles invade. The 
Orioles, playing brilliantly after a 
slow- start, have bounced the Eagles > 

in their last two games, 4-3 and 
6-3. and will be favored in Tues- 
day's tiff. 

Wednesday night the bitter in- 
tercity rivals will shift their fued 
to Baltimore, where another ca- 

pacity crowd already is assured. 
The Eagles return to Riverside Fri- 
day night for a game with the vast- 
ly improved Boston Olympics. 

Orioles to Use Ceryance. 
The Orioles again will have Frank 

Ceryance, their crack rookie goalie, 
in the net Tuesday night. Ceryance 
whipped the Eagles three times las4. 
week, including his performance 
wdth the Eastern League All-Stars. 

Tickets for Tuesday’s game re- 
main on' sale at Riverside today, 
and reservations are being accepted 1 

through Republic 2950. 
| 

D. C. Boy Among Athletes 
Sho' College Loses 
B> the Associated Press. 

CHESTERTOWN. Md„ Feb. 8.— 
Three Washington College athletes 
completed their collegiate careers 
with the ending of the first semester. 

They are Mike Kardash of Balti- 
more. baseball and basket ball star; 
Fritz Morton of Washington, foot- 
ball center, and F. A. Smith of. 
Rising Sun, pitcher. 

* 

Women Getting Hartford Club Out of Debt 
Fair Fans' Club Banqitets Players, Boosts Sunday Gates 

By the Associated Press. 

HARTFORD, Conn., Feb. 8 — 

Those heels perched on Hart- 
ford's baseball hot stove these 
days are high heels. 

They belong to more than 100 
women who make up the Lady 
Baseball Fans of Hartford, an 

organization which has just 
elected officers for its second 
year and now plans to incor- 
porate. 

This invasion of the masculine 
field started when Charley Bloss- 
field (he's from Brooklyn and 
ought to know something about 
dafflness) decided ofl-handedlv 
last winter to throw a baseball 
dinner and make it stag. 

Blossfield, who is business 
manager of the Hartford Eastern 
League club, certainly didn't ex- 

pect the noise that ensued 
but it turned out to be tuneful 
music—at the coffers. 

A number of Hartford women 

—led by Mrs. Norene Lagano, 
Peggy Gunther and Mrs. Ninette 
Hillman—declared they weren’t 
going to be left out in the cold, 
and they arranged to toss a party 
of their own for Club Manager 
Jack Onslow and his athletes. 

Almost 200 girls showed up 
and personally met the players 
they later cheered to third place 
—a new high in recent years. 

Now the club meets monthly 
throughout the year and this 
winter the younger element has 
gone in for weekly bowling and 
baseball bull sessions. Approxi- 
mately 125 women turn out for 
the meetings, to which Blossfleld 
squires a few of the players when 
they're in town and—Just to 
show he’s a regular guy—raffles 
off 10 passes to games. 

One of *the members, Mrs. 
Hugh Muisener, haa been • 

diamond devotee the past 50 

years, first In Buffalo and now 

here. 
Last summer when President 

Mrs. Lagano campaigned for two 
ladies' days a week, Blossfleld 
gave In. 

"The ladies may help us take 
the red ink off the minor league 
hooks,” he opined. Last season, 
about half the Sunday crowds 
were women who paid full price, 
shouted advice to players by ; 
first names and kept their own 

score cards.! 
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Scores 30 Points, 
But Is One Shy 
By the Associated Press. 

LANSING. Mich., Feb. 8.— 
Dick Walterhouse. junior for- 
ward on Ann Arbor High School's 
basket ball team, tried to beat j ifansing Eastern single-handed, 
but the best he could get was a 

tie. 
Walterhouse scored 30 of his 

team's 31 points. 
A teammate's free throw gave 

Ann Arbor a 31-to-30 victory. 

Terp Shooters Annex 
Two Varsity Tests, 
Freshman Match 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

COLLEGE PARK. Md.. Feb. 8 — 

Maryland's varsity and freshman 
rifle teams gained a clean sweep in 

thiee matches held here this week 
end. 

Friday night the varsity defeated 
the Marine Corps shooters, 1.388 to 
1,320. and today won over Western 
Maryland. 1.374-1.340. 

The freshman outfit outshot Ana- 
costia High, 1.281-1.173. 
Maryland. U S Marine Corps 
Laushead __ 2SO Butterfield 278 
Geller _ 279 Dovle 277 
Newearden _ 277 Groff 202 
Owings _270 Cron an _202 
Jensen 278 Watts _ 2*41 

Totals_1.388 Totals_1.320, 
Maryland. Western Maryland 
Geller 27 0 Hawkins 275 
Reith 278 Letter 274 
Careen ter 274 Wiiey 205 
Npwgarden 273 Stone 20 4 
Rivello 270 La Yin _ 202 

Totals 1,374 Totals_1.340 

Maryland Frosh. Anacos'.a. 
Owings 208 Kilocyuskl _200 
Decker 204 White 247 
Mcllhenny 204 Jenkins __ 245 
Conlon 248 Vance 220 
Currin _ 237 Clickner 195 

Totals 1.281 Totals 1.173 1 

Income BRAKESf^v (for Smooth Straight l»n« 7 

_Stop*' _ 

I THE NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

TRUCKS 

Drivers and owners and everyone in the hauling 
business are talking about the Sew K-Line Inter- 
nationals—the better-than-ever, low-cost hauling 
champions! Try the new double-anchor hydraulic 

•brakes smooth, straight-line stops every time! 
No grab. Less heat. Sew Safety.' Come in and see 

these new trucks. We'll gladly demonstrate. 

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY 
INCORPORATED 

901 Blodensburg Road N.E. ATIantic 3998 

— ■■ ■ .. — — ■—m 

Tennis Body Tightens 
Rules on Expenses 
Gilts to Players 

House Guest Privileges 
Must Be Listed; Ward 

Again Is President 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 —The United 
States Lawn Tennis Association to- 
day tightened its laws governing 
amateur players by defining what 
may be classified as expenses and 
limiting the amount of equipment 
that may be received gratis from • 
firm selling or manufacturing tennli 
goods. 

Heretofore, players have been per- 
mitted to receive expenses for eight 
weeks of play in invitational tour- 
naments. This was modified to 
allow a player expenses for eight 
weeks, exclusive of national cham- 
pionships, his own sectional cham- 
pignship and four other sectional 
title events. 

However, the association ruled 
that hospitality In private homes 
must be listed as expenses, thus hit- 
ting the players who. in the past, 
have listed expenses for the eight 
week and then were entertained In 
private homes for other tourna- 
ments. 

The association also ruled that a 
player may be declared ineligible 
for working for a firm selling or 

manufacturing tennis equipment 
either directly or indirectly or for 
receiving sports equipment, directly 
or indirectly, unless sanctioned by 
the U. S. L. T. A. 

Holcombe Ward was elected presi- 
dent for the fifth consecutive year. 

The rankings, placing Don Mc- 
Neil and Alice Marble at the top of 
the 1940 lists, were confirmed. 

Other Officers Chosen. 
In addition to Ward, other officer* 

elected were: Joseph W. Wear, Phil- 
adelphia, first vice president; Law- 
rence A. Baker, Washington, second 
vice president; Gordon E Small. 
Cincinnati, secretary, and Russell B. 
Kingman, Orange, N. J, treasurer. 

Among tournaments approved, in 
addition to the national singles 
championships, were the national 
senior indoor championships, be- 
ginning March 10 at the Oklahoma 
City Tennis Club: girls’ hard-court 
championships. May 12-20, Califor- 
nia Tennis Club, San Francisco; 
national intercollegiates, Merion 
Cricket Club, Haverford, Pa.. June 
23; national junior and boys' cham- 
pionships, Culver (Ind.) Military 
Academy, August 4-9; national pub- 
lic parks and playgrounds cham- 
pionships, Minneapolis, August 11- 
17: national doubles, Longwood 
Cricket Club, Chestnut Hill, Mass, 
August 18; national girls’ grass 
court'. Philadelphia Cricket Club, 
August 23; national inter-scholas- 
tics, Merion Cricket Club, August 
25; national junior and boys' indoor 
championships, December 26, no 4is 
decided. 

Jacoby Class C Winner 
In Outboard Regatta 
By the Associated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb 8.— 
Fred Jacoby of North Bergen. N. J. 
won first place In the Class C out- 
board hydroplane event in the 
Southeastern motor boat regatta on 
Trout River here today in a nip- 
and-tuck race with Mabry Edward* 
of Jacksonville. 

Paul Wearly of Muncie. Ind.. 
turned over during the first heat 
and that left the race practically 
between Jacoby and Edwards. 

Edwards was leading on the first 
heat, but Jacoby averaged 52 693 
miles an hour in the second and 
third to place first. 

Wearly took three heats in th» 
Class A outboard hydroplane event. 
He was aiming at the world record 
of slightly better than 46 miles, but 
his average was only 44.887, 

Kitts Seen New Coach 
At Virginia Tech 
By the Associated Press. 

RICHMOND. Va.. Frb. 8 —Th§ 
News Leader today said that "all 
indications were that Jimmy Kitts, 
39-year-old Texan, was to be named 
head coach" at Virginia Tech to suc- 
ceed Henry iPussi Redd, who re- 
signed to devote his full time to th* 
position of alumni secretary. 

W. L. Monk i Younger, director 
of athletics at Virginia Tech, "re- 
fused to confirm Kitts' appointment 
today,” the newspaper said. 



Georgetown-Temple and G.W.-West Virginia Promise Bang-Up Basket Struggles 
Owls Due Wednesday, 
Mountaineers Here 
Following Night 

Terps' Ring and Court 
Teams Will Be Hosts 
In Saturday Program 

A couple of 18-karat basket ball 
battles hold the collegiate spotlight 
this week, sugge.-ting good things to 
come next winter if George Wash- 
ington and Georgetown get together 
on their plan of staging double- 
headers. 

The Hoy as, their 11-game winning 
streak shattered by an inspired 
Syracuse quint, will try for their 
third straight in new chain Wed- 

nesday in a game with Temple at 
Riverside. The following night 
George Washington moves in to bat- 
tle West Virginia. Pair them up in 
a twin bill and the town has an 
attraction to rival the basket shows 
offered anywhere. 

Colonials Keeping Busy. 
The Colonials will have two 

games under their belts before 
matching buckets with the Moun- 
taineers. Tomorrow they engage 
Maryland at Riverside and Wednes- 
day go to Annapolis for a duel with 

Navy’s rejuvenated forces. Navy will 
be anything but a pushover, judg- 
ing by its victories over North Caro- 

lina and Virginia, and Coach Bill 
Reinhart has had a wary eye on 

West Virginia since the season 

opened. 
The Mountaineers upsei o. w. ai 

Cumberland last winter, 43-29. and 
have been rolling this season. A 

couple of juniors. Jim Ruch and 
Rudy Baric, are the team's spark- 
plugs. Last year they accounted for 

almost 400 points between them and 
ar’ reported on the loose again. 

Georgetown's game with Temple 
will be their second this season. 

The District tossers eked out a 46-45 
decision in a torrid struggle at Phil- 
adelphia and the figures indicate the 
monumental task facing them if 
they hope to duplicate the feat. 
Temples entire squad is over 6 
feet with the exception of Angelo 
Musi and Moe Snyder. 

Riverside's gates will not open for 
the game until 8:15, starting time 
for the preliminary between the 
Hoya Frosh and Gonzaga High. A 
skating club has possession of 'the 
stadium rink until 7 o'clock, making 
it impossible to lay out the board 
court and erect bleachers on the 
west side. Confusion resulted from 
a mixup on this account at the Penn 
State game last week. 

Cards Hosts in Boxing. 
In boxing. Catholic University en- 

tertains Southwestern Louisiana 
Institute Saturday at Brookland. 
while Mary land tries the novel stunt 
of taking on two opponents in one 
week. Wednesday will find the Terps 
et Western Maryland and Saturday- 
back in the home ring as host to 

Ko-th Carolina. 
Western Maryland is only fair 

this year but the Tar Heels gained 
a decision over Virginia, which in 
turn walloped the Terps. 

The first half of Saturday's twin 
bill at College Park will be manu- 
factured by Maryland and Connec- 
ticut courtmen. The Nutmeg Staters 
ere not well known in this terri- 
tory. but their loss to Villanova by 
three points is sufficient recom- 

mendation. 

Navy O'jfshoots Yale 
In Every Position 
By the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS web. 8.—Navy's rifle 
te--m outshot Yalp marksmen in 
every position for a 1 404-to-1.341 
victory 

Midshipman Arthur Hamilton was 

the best shot, hitting for a 285 score. 
Na"y Pr Kn S'. Ptr. 

Htmi'ron Kill !itt 89 185 
yVyrick __ 99 97 S7 183 
Stunk 99 99 87 181 
Nickerson _ 190 93 89 179 
SapDington_ 99 91 84 175 

Total* ._To7 474 4.13 1 494 
Yale. Pr Kn St. Pts. 

McCain 99 94 87 180 
Figott __ 97 95 84 179 
Lyman _ 98 91 S3 171 
Church _ 98 89 70 157 
Rosien _ 96 91 69k 156 

Totals 488 460 393 1.341 

Varied Sports 
Swimming;. 

Carnegie Tech 55: Kent State. 20. 
Depauw 37. Beinit. 32 
Furdue. 6H: Fort Wayne Y M C. A.. 1* 
Mercersburg Academy. 42: Penn State 

Frosh 23. 
Navy Plebes. 47 Staunton Military, 19. 
Harvard 5n: Navy. 25. 
Johns Hopkins. 52: Dickinson. 22. 
Michigan State. 58 Ohio Wesleyan, 16. 
Army 42 Columbia 33. 
Rutgers. 52: Lehich. 23 
Renn State. 53. Temple. 22. 
Lafayette. 54 N Y U. 21 
Ohio State. 4.3: Pittsburgh. 32. 
Svracuse. 48: Fordham. 27. 
Duke, 4.3: William and Mary. 32. 
Iowa 55: Illinois, 29. 

..... _ 

North Carolina State. 45; Virginia Tech. 
30. 

Oklahoma 50 Kansas. 26. 
Kansas State. 61 Grinnell, 23. 
Grove City. 48; Allegheny. IS. 
Ildlnboro Teachers, 46. Indiana (Pa.) 

Teachers. 16. 
Cornell. 51- Rochester 24 
North Carolina, 63; Washington and Lee. 

12. 
Boxing. 

Catholic U. 5, Maryland, 8. 
Syracuse. 4V2: Army. 2Va. 
Navy 4 Virginia. ,3. 
Navy Plebes 4: Vireima Fresh 4 (tie). 
North Carolina. 41* Penn State. 3l*a. 

Track. 
Indiana 52'2: Ohio State. 5114. 
Butler. 61 Wayne. 33 
Harvard. 46G: Army. 44'/a. 
Michigan Normal. 60: Loyola (Chicago'. 26. 
Chicago 53: Iowa. 51. 
Drakf 68. Kansas State. 36. 

Gymnastics. 
Minnesota. 485: Illinois. 449'.2. 
Pnnn State Frosh. 51: Navy Plebes. 3. 
Arm- 38: Penn State. 16. 
Temple. 40: Princeton. 14. 

Wrestling. 
Maryland. 16: Rutgers. 16 (tie). 
V. M. I 34: Virginia Tech, 0. 
Frinceton. 24: Columbia. 8 
Navy Plebes, 24: Belair Academy. 8. 
Mercersburg Academy. 25; Gettysburg 

Fresh. 15. 
Temple. 19 Gettysburg. 13. 
North Carolina, 18: Washington and Lee, 

1 6. 
Purdue 16: Ohio State, 13. 
Iowa. 22. Nebraska. 6. 
Lafayette. 18 Colgate. 11. 
Inri:ana iPa ) Teachers. 20: Edinboro 

Teachers. 17. 
Penn. 10; Army. 9 
Yale. 16; Cornell. 11. 
Navy, 16; Harvard. 16 (tie). 

Hockey. 
Dartmouth. 0: Yale, n (overtime tie). 
Notre Dame. 7; Illinois Tech. 2. 
Hamilton, 8. Unmn. 1. 
Princeton, 4. Harvard. 3. 

Rifle. 
Maryland. 1.374: WesternaMaryland. 1.340. 
Maryland. 1,388. u. S Marine Corps. 1.320. 
Maryland Frosh- 1,281. Anacostia High, 

1.173 
Navy. 1.404: Yale. 1.341. 

Army. 1.366: The Citadel, 1.348. 
Fencing. 

Chicago. 19; Northwestern. 8. 
William and Mary. 21; University of Vir- 

ginia. 6. 
Cornell 18; Princeton. 0 
Ohio State. 15: Notre Dame, 12. 
Army. It: Yale. 10. 
North Carolina. 14: South Carolina, 3. 
North Carolina. 17: V. M I. 10. 
Newark Engineering. 9. Temple, s. 
Pennsylvania. 1K>2 Haverford. 8Vi. 
Navy. 14: Penn State. 13. 
Stevens Tech. 16; Hudson. 10. 

Polo. 
Princeton. 18; Penn Military. 11. 

Sauash. 
Barvard. 4: Princeton, 8. 

JUST ANOTHER BASKET—George Washington added a couple 
of points in the late stages of the game with Furman at River- 
side Stadium last night. It was extra measure, as the Colonials 

won, 50 to 28. —Star Staff Photo. 

Sports Program 
For Local Fans 

TODAY. 
Basket Ball. 

Baltimore Clippers vs. Wash- 
ington Brewers, Riverside Sta- 
dium, preliminary 7:15. 

Badminton. 
Fourth annual Atlantic Coast 

championships, Kensington Ar- 
mory, 2:00. 

Hockey. 
Washington Eagles vs. New 

York Rovers, New York. 
MONDAY. 

Basket Ball. 

Maryland vs. George Wash- 
ington. Riverside Stadium. 8:30. 

George Washington Freshmen 
vs. Maryland Freshmen, College t 
Park, 4:00. 

Gonzaga at Georgetown Prep, 
3:30. 

Handball. 

District A. A. U. champion- 
ships, Y. M. C. A., 8:00. 

TUESDAY. 
Basket Ball. 

Wilson Teachers vs. Towson 
Teachers. Towscn. Md. 

Cathohc U. vs. Western Mary- 
land, Westminster, Md. 

Tech at Eastern (series), 3:30. 
Wilson vs. Western (series', at 

R-csevfl:. 3:30. 
Washington-Lee at Central, 

3:30. 
Episcopal at Eastern. 3:30. 
Coohdge at Anacostia. 3:30. 
St. James at Landon, 3:30. 
Roosevelt vs. Mount St. Joseph, 

Baltimore. 
Friends vs. Boys’ Latin, Balti- 

more. 

Hockey. 
Baltimore Orioles vs. Washing- 

ton Eagles, Riverside Stadium, 
8:30. 

Handball. 
District A. A. U. champion- 

ships, Y. M. C. A., 8:00. 

Ocean Contest Is Lost 
By Stormy Weather 
On Corrected Time 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., Feb. 8 —The 
54-foot yawl Belisarius won the Sir 
Thomas Lipton Challenge Cup race 

today, beating the favored Stormy 
Weather by 1:29 on corrected time. 

The winner, skippered by E. S. 
Bradford. jr„ of Springfield, Mass., 
completed the 28-mile ocean course 
in the handicap time of 5:03.05. 

William Labrot of Annapolis, Md„ 
piloted the Stormy Weathei over 

the distance in 5:04.34 for second 
place. 

Third place among the five sailing ; 

craft competing went to the Gulf- I 
stream. 70-foot yawl, which had a 

corrected time of five hours, 12 min- 
utes and 9 seconds. 

brown s New race 

Ready for Season 
By the Associated Press. 

ORLANDO, Fla.. Feb. 8.—A 
paraffin face will front for 
Jimmy Brown come April and 
the St. Louis Cardinals' race for 
the National League pennant. 

A sizzling grounder hit Brown 

in the face last summer and 
spoiled his brilliance for the rest 
of the season. 

"Sure, I saw it coming but I 

felt it a lot more," said Brown, 
who by trade is a second base- 
man but who was working at 
third the day of the mishap. 
"Everything inside my face 
seemed on fire.” 

During early fall, surgeons re- 

moved more than 100 pieces of 
shattered bone from his face, 
rebuilding with paraffin the 
bridge of the nose and antrum 
SUrf8C6( 

“The doctors say that in time 
It will turn into regular tissue,” 
Brown «ays. 

Clarke Vaults Hoodoo 
To Win Red Megaw 
Bowling Event 

Scores Triumph No. 14 
With Hot Finish; Host 
Snares Fourth Coin 

Victor in 13 major tournaments 
during the outstanding career of 
duckpin history, Astor Clarke last 
night bounded past the jinx num- 

ber with a triumph in the annual 
Red Megaw Sweepstakes at the 
Queen Pin, but the hoodoo almost 
prevailed. With two games to go 
the Nation's top-ranker needed all 
his wizardry and summoned games 
of 162 and 143 to beat out Lou 
Jpnkins with a 10-game score of 
1.376 which included sets of 710 
and 666. 

Jpnkins counted 672-678—1.350. 
Megaw, Queen Pin manager, 

was not satisfied with mere honor. 
He dragged down fourth money in 
the tournament named for him with 
657-674—1.331. The field of 42 
equaled last year's. 

Ed Nash was third with 624-718— 
1,342. His 718 was high for the tour- 
nament. 

El Geib won only a consolation 
prize in shooting a tournament rec- 
ord game of 190. 

Clarke won $80; Jenkins, $40; 
Nash, $25. and Megaw. $20. Other 
high scorers were; Jack Talbert, 
1. 329 ($16'; Earl Campbell, 1,320 
($15), and Blair Creedle. 1,317 <$10>. 

1st. 2d. Total. 
Lou Jenkins. College Park 872 878—1.350 
Red Megaw. Washington 857 874—1.331 
Buo Guethler. Washington 848 888—1,312 
E Geib. College Park 887 834—1.301 
Hokie Smith. Washington 885 834—1,299 
Ray Fiorentino. Baltimore HSo o k—1.28K 
Al Wright Arlington 623 839—1.282 
Joe Freschi, Clarendon 851 5RK—1.237 
Ollie Facim. Washington 83!* 5118—1,235 
Harry Hilliard. Hy ville. 818 502—1.210 
Elvm Shank. Washington 584 824—1.208 
Temple Keene. Baltimore 580 839—1,208 
George Honey. N. Beach 595 812—1,207 
Milton Walker. Wash. 501 814—1.205 
Buck Schane. Baltimore 5.13 855— J.18H 
Ray Watson. Washington 587 818—1.183 
Paul Jarman. Vienna. Va 803 578—1.181 
Ed Blakeney. Washington 588 811—1,177 
Frank Mischen. Wash. 802 554—1.158 
R W. Williams Wash 575 557—1.132 
Charles Barnard. Wash. 558 559—1,127 
Harry Brown. Wash 550 557—1.107 
Charles Bauer. Baltimore 542 551—1.093 
Astor Clarke. Wash. 710 888—1.378 
Blair Creedle, Richmond. 842 875—1.317 
Everett Gardner Balto. 585 888—1,253 
Karl Gochenour. Wash. 580 8.39—1.219 
Bill Krauss. Rosslyn 592 824—1.218 
Fred Murphy. College pk. 818 590—1,208 
Perce Woife. Hyattsville 579 823—1 202 
Paul James, Middleburg 597 582—1.179 
Floyd Duke, Richmond 582 595—1.177 
John Burger. Takoma Pk. 840 524—1.184 
Lindsav Stott. Wash. 810 512—1.122 Paul Fitzgerald. Wash.- 580 535—1.098 
Ed Nash. Washington 824 718—1.342 
Jack Talbert. Wash. 673 656—I..329 
Earl Campbell. Baltimore 884 6.36—1,320 
Edward Clem. Woodstock 667 821 — 1.288 
Lee Seim. Baltimore 648 803—1 251 
Ted Weinberger. Balto.. 844 584—1,228 
Ray Barnes. Richmond 590 557—1,147 

Bladensburg High Quint 
Wins Overtime Game 

Bladensburg High School’s basket 
ball team, off to a faltering start this 
season, has won three of its last 
four games, with the Greenbelt team 
as its latest victim. Evan Bale 
scored the winning basket w'hen 
Greenbelt was beaten in a second 
extra period, 23-21. 

Tommy Kleh of Greenbelt tossed 
in the points that tied the count 
at 21-21 at the end of regulation 
time. 

Wolcott 
(Continued From Page B-5.) 

of Manhattan second and Lynn 
Radcliffe of Syracuse third. 

Kehoe has scored a batch of 
seconds this winter but tonight's 
was his first victory ofi the cam- 
paign. 

Georgetown's relay team won a 

mile race from Pitt and Manhattan 
in the fast time of 3:23.3. Charley 
Neumeyer, Pete McAtee. Ken Lyden 
and Mort Alnwick ran in that order 
for the Hoyas. 

Fordham's mile relay quartet. Ted 
Struble, Hugh Bennett, Bob Winn 
and John Campbell, turned in a 
3:215 performance, fastest in Bos- 
ton's track history, while out-run- 
ning New York University and Seton 
Hall In decisive fashion. 

Late Episcopal Drive 
Overcomes Gilman 
In 32-17 Clash 

Baltimore Quint Wilts 
After It Earns Tie 
For Opening Half 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

ALEXANDRIA, Va., Feb.' 8—A 
fast second-half attack by which it 
scored 21 points while holding the 
opposition to 6 gave Episcopal High 
basket ball team a 32-to-17 victory 
here today over Gilman School of 
Baltimore. 

The Maroons themselves experi- 
enced a scoreless session in the sec- 

ond period that enabled Gilman to 
overcome an early handicap and 
knot the count at 11 at the half. 

It was Episcopal's sixth win 
against three defeats this year, while 
for Gilman it was the ninth setback 
against five victories. 

With little "Bunny” Berkley lead- 
ing the way, Episcopal flashed away 
to an ll-to-7 edge during the first 
period but a pot shot by Gilman's 
Larry Shoemaker and two foul tosses 
by Owen Daly and Mac Walsh 
pulled the visitors even by inter- 
mission. 

Gilman was stopped almost com- 

pletely thereafter, while practically 
the entire Episcopal roster took 
turns at dumping shots through the 

hoop. Berkley. Tom Hamill, Ed 
Gamble. Dick West, Lucian Burnett 
and Frank Wideman took part in 
the drive, with Berkley garnering 
individual honors with il points. 
Gilman (17). Episcopal (321. 

G F Pts G F Pts 
Moore f 1 1 .'I Berkley.f. __ 4 3 11 
Shoemaker f. 3 0 8 Hamill,f._ 2 0 4 
Daly.f. II 1 1 Lee.f. __ O O O 
Walsh.c O 3 3 Jabine f._0 0 0 
VanHollen *. O 0 0 Black c -- 0 1 1 
Murdock,*.. 2 0 4 Gamble e. 2 0 4 

West g _113 
Burnett*. 2 0 4 
Wideman *. 2 0 4 
Sackett.*.- 0 1 1 

Totals « 5 17 Totals 13 8 32 
Referee—Boyd. Score at half. 11-11, 

Harvard Tankers Beat 
Navy; Two Marks Set 
B' tht Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS, Md Feb. 8 —Two 
Academy pool records were set to- 
day as Harvard's swimmers dunked 
the Middies, 50 to 25. 

The Tars broke a record, set by 
Princeton, by winning the 300-yard 
medley race in 3:06.3. 

Art Bos worth. Crimson flash, 
splashed home in 1:42.7 to set a 
mark for the 150-yard back stroke. 

Led by Capt. Francis Powers, who 
took the 100 and 220 yard races, 
Harvard won five of the nine events. 

Shick's Free Shot Tells 
As 'Y' Flashes Win 

Y. M. C. A. Flashes basket ball 
i team defeated Western High Light- 

weights yesterday. 23-2?. 
Shick sank a free shot for the 

winning point, with less than a min- 
ute to play. 
YMCA G rats Western. O F Pts 
Hopkins.f n o n Lemby.f l n 2 
Shlek.f n 3 Oittleson.f o o <» 
Galley f 1 n 2 Lintfctrom f 2 0 4 
Moore r 3 2 * Steph s’n f 10 2 
H-'nakv » 3 O « Clomn*er.c 1 1 3 
Boback g_ 2 0 4 Foster c _ 1 1 3 

Love g 2 2 0 
Orady.B 1 O 2 
Chamaka c non 
Squire g n n n 

Totals ~P 5 23 Totals_~P 4 22 

Navy Conquers Duke 
Ouinlef, ?*-32, by 
CtosN Drive 
By 'he Associated Press. 

; DURHAM. N. C Feb. 8—Navy's 
I basket b?ll team came from behind 

here tonight and defeated Duke's 
Blue Devils, 34 to 32. 

| At the end of the halfway mark 

I the Blue Devils were ahead. 13 to 13. 
and stayed in the lead until only 

I four minutes and 45 seconds re- 
mained. Then the Middies tied it 
up at 28 to 28 and went on to win. 

Glenn Price, Duke forward, was 
the top scorer, with 11 points. Bill 
Busik, Navy guard, topped his team 
with eight point*, and also played a 

good defensive game. 
Navy (.34). G.F.Pts. Duke (32). G F Pts. 
Ebnet f 10 2 Price,! 5 1 11 
Zoeller.f_ 3 1 7 Mock.f oil 
Martin.c 3 17 Holley.c __ 3 3 fl 
Falconer.* 3 1 7 Shokes * __ 

o O 0 
Busik e 4 0 8 Valasek * 2 15 
McTighe.c 2 0 4 Connelly.e 000 

* Ro'hbaum f 12 4 
3rown,c .000 
McCahan.g 10 2 

Totals 1ft 2 34 Totals 12 ft 32 
Free throws missed—Duke, Price (2): 

: Navy, Calconer (2). 

Washington Defeats 
Baltimore in Meet 
Of T Tankers 

Washington Y. M. C. A.’s swim- 
ming team trounced the Baltimore 
“Y,” 41-25, in a dual meet yesterday 
in the local tank. 
* George McLay of the visitors 
captured individual honors, winning 
the 50 and 100 yard free stvle events 
and sharing relay laurels. Out- 
standing for Washington were Bill 
Bruce, Harry Palmer, John Fielder 
and Conrad Kreps. 

50-yard free style—Won by G McLay 
IB ), second. A Sims (W.i; third. W. Tur- 
pin iW.). Time. 0:25. 

loo-yard breaststroke—Won by B Bruce 
(W.I. second. J. Stathes (W): third. R. 
Pox (B.). Time 1:18.7 

1 220-yard free style—Won by H Palmer 
(W.i, second. B. Becker (W.i: third. R. 

I Hcnnerberg. Time. 2:34.8. 
100-yard back stroke—Won by J Fielder 

iw.), second, V. Smith; third. C. Lipot. 
Time. 1:10. 

100-yard free style—Won by G McLay 
(B ). second. A. Sims (W.): third, V. Bauer 
(W.i. Time. 1:01.4. 

Fancy diving (low board)—Won by C. 
Kreps (W.I, second. Grygolewski IB.); 
third, A. Lyman iW.). Winner's points, 
70.5. 

1 HO-yard medley relay—Won by Wash- 
ington Y. M. C. A. (Fielder. Bruce, Turpin), 
Time. 1 :37.6. 

713-yard free-stvle relay—Won by Bal- 
timore Y M. C. A (Smith, Grygolewski. 
Hannerberger, McLay). T.me, 2:00. 

McQuinn, Sciatica Gone, 
Sees Better Hitting 
By the Associated Press. 

ST. LOUIS, Feb. 8—George Mc- 
Quinn, fanciest fielding first-base- 
man in the American League, sent 

j his signed contract to the Browns 
| today with a letter saying he had 
recovered from a sciatica that ham- 
pered his batting last season. 

McQuinn hit only .279—his first 
year under .300 with the Browns— 
but he fielded .992 to lead the 
league’* flrst-sackers. 

G. W. Five Outclasses 
Furman, 50-28, With 
Zunic as Pacer 

Towering Point Hawk 
Gathers 16; Sleuths 
Shade Freshmen 

Outclassing their rivals at all 
stages George Washington Univer- 
sity's fast-traveling basket ball quint 
whipped the Furman Tigers at 
Riverside Stadium before a slim 
crowd last night, 50 to 28. 

Again towering Matt Zunic, the 
Colonial high scorer, topped the 
scoring with seven field goals and a 
total of 16 points. Just behind him 
came Joe Comer, G. W. captain, 
with six field goals for 12 points. 

The visitors from Greenville, S. C„ 
who have the sorry record of nine 
loses against three wins, were un- 

able to cope with the passing and 
heady shooting of a more experi- 
enced, bigger and faster George 
Washington team. 

Zunic Heads Attark. 
Their victory last night gave the 

Colonials a season record of 12 wins 
against three losses. Their losses 
have been to Georgetown, Duke and 
Oklahoma Aggies. Tomorrow night 
the Colonials meet the University of 
Maryland quint at Riverside, and 
clash Thursday with West Virginia 
on the same floor. 

Zunic tossed the Colonials into the 
lead with a pair of field goals within 
the first three minutes, alternating 
with Comer and Joey Gallagher in 
an exhibition of pasing and shoot- 
ing that had Furman dizy. Forward 
Bill Ceccotti was the top scorer for 
the visitors with four goals and two 
foul tosses for 10 points. 

Jones Piles l!p Score. 
Returning to the floor at the half 

with the score 23-14 in favor of 
George Washington. Center Charley 
Jones went on a scoring rampage, 
tossing in a brace of loopers to make 
it 27-14. Then Zunic took over 
with George Washington scoring 
three more goals before Furman 
registered a point in the last half. 
Zunic left the game with 8 minutes 
to play, and the firm of Jones, Gal- 
lagher and Comer took over where 
he left off. Furman simply was out- 
classed. 

The Colonial freshmen were 
beaten in a stiff contest by F. B. I., 
48-42. 
Furman C,’8>. • Geo. Wash. (5(i> 

G F Pt? G FPt< 
Martin f 2 C fi Comer f. H 0 12 
Ceccotti.f.- 4 CIO Zunic. 1. 7 218 
Wbrps c IOC Jones c 5111 
Powell.ff. 4 1 9 McNeil c 1 0 2 
Fowler 8. .non Gallicher e 204 
Mann 8 O O O Veltri.c 2 15 
Hollis.r. nil Gllham.g. o o o 

Totals 11 *28 Totals 23 4 .SO 
Rpfer*rs—Messre. Shirley and Doran. 

S~ore a' half: G. W. 23-14. 

G W Fre^h. (42) F. B I. <4*. 
G FPts G F Pt s 

Rauch f 5 3 13 Studebakerf. 6 1 IT 
Graham.f. 3 1 7 DeWito.f 4 0 6 
Myers f 3 1 7 Doueherty f. <• O O 
Leonard f 1 n 2 Noon c O <* o 
Relchw li e 0 O n Nolan r _ 3 2 8 
Barnett.e 3 1 7 Jones r 2 0 4 
Jackron e 3 0 6 Frank 6. 2 2 6 
Graham s. 0 <* 0 Whitt R. 113 

Totals 7* 6 42 Totals 20 6 40 

51. Stephen's Victory 
Marks Junior 5.5. 
League Battling 

Second-half play in the Y. M. 
C. A. Junior Sunday School Basket 
Ball League opened yesterday on 

the "Y" court with St. Stenhens and 
Ninth Street Christian supplying the 
fireworks. 

St. Stephens won. 19-18, In over- 
time after a 17-17 tie with Ninth 
Street. 

In other games. Salvation Army 
swamped United Brethren, 47-17; 
Calvary Baptist nosed out Mount 
Vernon M. E 26-21, and Y. M. C. A. 
defeated Epiphany, 35-26. 
!!th s- Ch. G F Pts. St St G. P Pts 
W. Suit f 10 2 Fanning.f 2 o 4 
L Sur f n i ] Men*In.f O O O 
Mayhugh.f 2 O 4 Scrivener.f 1 0 2 
Cominsor.f o o n Foley c 1 3 5 
Jones.r 3 n 6 Hall c 1 0 2 
Jerome.ir 2 2 Wriglot g 2 2 6 
Martin, g 113 

Totals _ *~7 4 1R Total*—~7 ~5 19 

U B G F Pts. S A G F Pts 
McCann f 4 3 11 Pap’icolas.f 6 2 14 
Bradley f o n o Carter.f o o o 
Hall e 2 1 5 McFarland.f 5 1 11 
Davison e 0 0 0 Hatton.e 2 0 4 
Brewer r 0 0 0 Pettit.k 2 2 6 
Mack g Oil Thompson e o 0 o 
Harrison.g O O o Vaughn.g 408 
Curley.g 0 0 0 Rcdell.g 2 0 4 

Totals 6 6 17 Totals 21 5 47 

Cal Bap G.F.Pts. Mt V M E. G F Pts 
Eden.f _ 0 0 0 Mart* f _3 1 7 
Atchison.f 1 0 2 Falls.f _ 0 2 2 
Hamberger.f 3 17 Thomas.c _ 3 1 7 
Sanders.f __ o o «» Lorn x.g __ o O 0 
Blevins.c_1 0 2 Hans.p _2 0 4 
Tucker g .- 2 0 4 McNeil.g --Oil 
Lerch.R _2 2 11 

Totals — 9 3 26 Totals -.6 5 21 

Epihany. G F Pt s Y M. C A. G F.Pts. 
Buschling.f _3 1 7 F:a;lry f __ 6 1 13 
McCallig.f 2 3 7 Schick.f .. 1 n 2 
Dixon.c .3 0 6 Hopkins.f 0 0 0 
Willhlde.g 1 2 4 Blue.f _0 0 0 
Entler g_10 2 Moore c -_5 fl 10 

Pippel.c o O 
Bobacfc.g 0 0 0 
Nagel.g _0 o o 

Honakerg 12 4 
Weathersby.g 3 0 6 

Totals __10 6 26 Totals __16 3 35 

Phils Sign Chuck Klein 
As Player and Coach 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 8—The 
Phillies announced today Chuck 
Klein, once the National League's i 

outstanding slugger, has been signed 
as player-coach. 

Klein replaces Syl Johnson, who J 
was given his release. 

Contracts were' received from 
Pitcher Hugh Mulcahy and Out- 
fielder Johnny Rizzo. 

Mulcahy may be called for mili- 
tary service within 60 days. 

C. C. C. Games One-Sided 
Beltsville 2314 C. C. C. basket 

ball team downed Cabin John 333, 
41-20, and Washington 1360 defeated 
Cabin John 325, 31-17. in games at 
the Twelfth Street Y. M. C. A. J 
yesterday. 
13«nth. G.F.Pts. 325th. G F.Pts. 
Payne.!• 2 o 4 Nixon.f .. OOO 
Rochester,!. 1 0 2 Ridley.! — 4 0 8 
Matthews,c 4 210 Jackson.c— 0 2 2 
Lundy.c OO O Riddle.a 2 0 4 
Carter.g 0 0 O E Edmonds.g 113 1 
W. Scudder.g 2 2 0 Chase.! 0 O 0 
Crawford.!- 2 1 5 washington.c 0 0 0 
B. Williams.c 12 4 

Totals_ 12 7 31 Total*_. 7 3 17 
333rd. G.F.Pts. 2314th. G F.Pts. 
Thomas.! 2 0 4 Yancy.f_5 0 10 
Wilkinson,!-. 2 0 4 Toney.! .-408 
Gibbs.c_10 2 Gaither.!_4 0 8 
Turk g 5 0 10 Toliver.c— 2 0 4 
Bobby*_ 0 0 0 Knox.g_0 0 0 
Johnson.!-. 0 0 0 Krafton.g__. 3 0 7 

Spring.*... 2 0 4 

Total*-— lo "o 20 Total*—SO ~0 41 

ONE MORE Hl'RDLE—Mary Hagan, woman's badminton cham- 
pion of New York, who reached the final in the Atlantic Coast 
tourney in play in the Kensington Armory yesterday. She’ll 
meet Fairfax Brooke of Baltimore in the final today. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

'Old Men' With Tribe 
Seen as Insurance 
Against Draft 

Return of Vet Pitchers 
Gives Club Nine Over 
30 Years of Age 

B* the Assoc.ated Press. 

CLEVELAND. Feb 8—Something 
is brewing in the wigwam when the 
Cleveland Indians practically raid 
the old men's home twice the same 
week. 

Vice President C. C. Slapnicka 
explained today it was all due to an 

"all out" pennant drive. 
The Tribe this week purchased 

36-year-old pitcher Joe Heving from 
the Boston Red Sox. and swapped 
Joe Humphries. 25. to the Chicago 
White Sox for Hurler Clint Brown, 
now nearing 38. 

•'We're going all out for the pen- 
nant. '* declared Slapnicka. “Barring 
injuries and the draft, we think 
we have a splendid chance to win 
this year Were not leaving a 

stone unturned.” 
Return of these two flingers gives 

the Indians a total of “nine old 
men"—if you calculate baseball old 
age as starting at 30. 

They are pitchers—Mel Harder. 
31. AI Smith. 32. Heving and Brown 

Catchers — Rollie Hemsley and 
Gene Desautels, both 33. 

Infieldcrs—None, Hal Trosky be- 
ing the oldest at 28. 

Outfielders — Roy (Beau* Bell, 
Gerald Walker and Murray Howell. 
aU 32. 

Central Branch Tops 
Boys' Club Basket 
Meet Battling 

Central Branch 105-pounders 
nipped Eastern Branch Cards. 16-11, 
in the feature of Boys' Club Basket 
Ball League competition yesterday 
at Eastern Branch gym. 

in another outstanding game, 
Eastern Branch Rens romped to a 

39-25 victory over Capital Clippers 
in a 135-pound clash. 

90-Pound Class. 

Geo. Br. G.F.Pts. E. Br. Gnats G.F.Pts. 
King.! 3 0 6 Davie! O O 0 
J. Mallon.f 2 0 4 Ock'h sen.! 2 0 4 
Hart.c 5 o lo Guess.c 10 2 
Kitts c o n n Mellett.R «) O 0 
J Mallon.g 10 1 21 Lazaro.R 2 0 4 
Vetaellis.g o 0 0 

Totals. 20 "I iT Totals- 1 0 10 

Merrick G.F.Pts. E Br Quins. G.F.Pts. 
Fletcher ! 0 o O Pheasent f O 0 12 
R. Walker.! O O O FurmaRe.f 113 
Sullivan ! O O 0 K Burns f 6 o 32 
Seaton.c 2 0 4 Biecel c 0 0 0 
Ray W'ker.g 3 3 9 O Neil.c 2 o 4 
Unomas r o 0 0 Robey.r __ 3 1 7 
L. Bianco.e n 131 Wyne r_ 2 O 4 
Staples,g 0 0 0 Moran.r l n 2 

De Georgi.g 0 0 0 

Totals. 10 4 24 Totals 21 2 44 

Central Bd. (32>. St. Aloysius (16). 
G F Pts/sid'd O 

Pappafotis.f. 6 0 12 Saxty.f. 3 O 6 
Ellis.f. 1 O 2 Doncrave.f. 10 2 
Mvers.f. 2 o 4 Eli wood c 4 o 8 
E Karad'us.f. O 0 O DrGporee e. 0 0 ft 
A.Karad'us.f. o O o Mould.e 0 0 O 
Kustiners.c. 1 o 2 Thomas0 0 0 
Coo swell.c. -204 
Baroutus.R 10 2 
G.Karat! us.g. 3 0 6 

Totals _ 16 0 32 Totals __ 8 0 16 

105-Pound Class. 
Cent. Br (16). East. Ed. Cards (11). 
S Manos.f. o n o G F Pts 
Gray ! O 0 0 Silverman ! 0 O o 
J Ch kaios.f. 1 0 2 Merelman.f. 0 0 0 
Jackson.!. 0 0 0 Kidwell.f. 2 n 4 
PPan uras.c. 1 0 2 Sollers.c. o o o 
J Delis: a. 2 0 4 Moore.c. O O 0 
Speropulas.R. 4 0 8 Morrison.r () 0 O 
P.Karad'us e. o 0 O Reckeweg.g.- 3 1 7 

Totals 8 0 16 Totals_~~5 1U 

Cubs. G.F.Pts. Dux. G F Pt*. 
Smith ! o o 0 Stabler.!_0 O 0 
Waldron.! 12 0 24 Smoak.f ___ 0 0 0 
Crandall.c 7 ft 14 Wood.!_0 0 o 
Fletcher c 6 0 12 NefT.f _0 0 0 
Carry e 3 0 2 Saxty c _5 o lo 
McAfferty.g 3 0b Rowell.g_000 

Stover.g 0 0 0 
Morris.g_0 0 0 
Edens, k_ 0 0 0 

Totals __ "U 0 58 Totals ... 5 0 10 ] 
i:t5-Pound Class. 

Cap. Clip. G.F Pts. Eastern Br. G F Pts 
Gill ! 0 2 2 G Curies f 1 3 5 
Galeano.f .317 G Robeson.f. 102 
Collins.c 3 2 8 O Essex f 3 o 6 
Curtin.g 1 3 5 B">sworth.c 3 1 3 
Redmond.g 1 () 2 Mecow.c 0 2 2 
Reed R 0 1 1 Martz g 2 ft 4 
Burrows,g __ 0 0 0 Lulenko.g .317 

F Curies f 3 2 8 
Teague.g 1 () 2 

Totals 8 9 25 Totals 1ft 9 39 

Pro Hockey 
Sea Gulls. 9: Washington Eagles. 4. 
Boston. 3. Toronto. 2. 
New Haven. 4: Cleveland. 3. 
Pittsburgh. 9: Buffalo. 4. 
Montreal. 3: New York Americana, 8 

(overtime tie). 
Philadelptua. Springfield. 1. 
Hershey. 7; Providence. 3. 

Burns Loses Scoring 
Lead as Sea Gulls 
Lace Eagles, 9-4 

Fasano Goes to Front; 
Police Protect D. C. 
Team From Fans 

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J. Feb. 8 — 

Norm Burns was replaced as the 
league-leading scorer as Sammy 
Fasano scored four goals and an 

assist to lead the Sea Gulls to a 
9-to-4 victory over the Washington 
Eagles in an Eastern Amateur 
Hockey League game here tonight 

Many fights and penalties studded 
the game, which was one of the 
ro ugnest seen here for some time 
The Eagles were escorted from the 
ice by police when fans threatened 
them. 

Fasano took the scoring lead as 

Burns scored only two points. He 
marked up two in the opening 
stanza and two more in the second. 
His second period scores came with- 
in 54 seconds of the stanza. 

Heck Pozzo made a bid for scor- 

ing honors, as did Alf Webster, for 
each scored twice. 

The Eagles, after spotting the 
Gulls a one-point lead, scored three 
times in the opening session, and 
held a 3-lead at the period end. 
But Fasano's two quick goals in 
the second period put the Gulls 
ahead to stay. 
Pos. Eagles. Sea Gulls 
G Hemming_ Porter 
L D. Kmpfel Dick 
R D Burra-ze_ Dixon 
C _ Corteau _ __ Webster 
L W Pranschke _ Pozzo 
R W Dewey Fasano 

Alternates Eagles — Germann McTeer. 
McBride Mailley. Burns Macbeth Ros- 
sicnol McCurry. Sea Gulls—Cheetham. 
Prokop Scott. Russell, Galbraith, Richard. 
Livingston. 

Rfcree—Stevenson Linesman—W'att. 
Scoring first period: Sea Gulls. Fasano 

(unassisted1. 55 seconds Washington. 
Pranschke «Courteau. Dewey, ci 40, Wash- 
ington Burns 'Mailley. Macbeth), 13:20; 
Washington. McBride (Rossignol), 15:14 
Sea Gulls. Fasano (Dick), 17:02. 

Penalties Dixon (tripping). 
Scoring, second period sea Gulls. Fasano 

(Dixon*. 20 seconds Sea Gulls Fasano 
(Dixopi 54 seconds; Sea Gulls. Pozzo 
(Webster). o:0«; Washington. Burns (Bur- 
rage Macbeth 14 18 Sea Gulls. Pozzo 
(Fasano), in 4P; Sea Gulls. Webster (un- 
assisted). IP 55. 

Penalties—Dick. Burns (high sticking); 
Cheetham (charging* Pozzo. Burrage 
(roughing); Cheetham. McBride (rough- 
ing >; Kmpfel (cross checking1 

Scorine. third period Sea Gulls. Rus- 
sell (Prokop). 5 IP. Sea Gulls. W’ebster 
(unassisted *. £51. 

Penalties—Dick and Courteau (5 min- 
utes. fighting). 

Lopsided Scores Mark 
'Y' Sunday Loop Play 

One-sided action featured play in 
last night's Y. M. C. A. Sunday 
School basket ball league games 
with all four winners taking easy 
victories. 

Ninth Street Christian led the 
way by romping over Concordia, 
52-19. In other contests, Calvary 
Methodist downed Epiphany, 36-21; 
West Washington Baptist won over 

National City, 49-24. and Mount 
Vernon Methodist defeated Calvary 
Baptist, 46-32. 
Epiphany. G.F.Pts. C Meth. G F.Pts 
Black.f J o 2 Pollard.f 2 0 4 
Murphv.f 4 1 li Allcire.f J u 2 
Sykes.c 1 1 3 Sebehus.f .4ns 
Yarnall.e 113 Saylor.! 4 o k 
McCampo'l.* 2 0 4 Corbin.f l u 2 

Swan.c .oho 
Kf.u3man.il 0 1 1 
Warvel.s 4 o s 
Lovell.b 1 1 3 
Ha®kswjtlh.* ti 0 ll 

Totals II 3 21 Totals 17 2 
Concordia. G.F.Pts. nth St. Chr. G.F.Pts 
Scnraedcr.f t u 0 Duckett.f 2 2 1b 
C Haack f O o 0 Keagv.f 3 0 fi 
Stiner.f .215 D. isktll.f... 0 1 1 
K. Haack.f .0 0 0 Warner.c 4 0 8 
Grimm.c 4 o 8 Clyde.- 2 1 5 
Han-'-c _. 1 1 3 J. Poslon * 1 0 2 
Nt^_nt.j ..113 Porier.s ] o 2 

Dellinger.g 5 o lit 
Brown * o o 0 

Totals b 3 10 Totals 24 4 52 
Nat l City. G F PD. W.W.Bap. C. F Pts. 
Barger f 2 u 4 R Pickett.f 4 (i 8 
Chandler.f o o 0 Hospital.f 1 1 3 
Disele f ..3 1 7 Haycock ! 4 o b 
Scott.! o O 0 Russell c 3 0 H 
McIntyre c 5 o 10 Chism,c .204 
Schuerich.g 1 o 2 B Pickett.* 1 1 3 
Walters.* o 0 0 Whitt g 8 1 17 
Collins* ..0 1 1 

Totals 11 2 24 Totals 23 3 40 
Mt, Vern. M. G.F.Pts. Cal. Baptist. G F Pts 
Shuttle® h fi ~ *2 Crouch! 5 Old 
Burgess.! 3 0 fi Giles.! HI 13 
White.* 4 10 Clarke! .oil 
Adair.! 5 o 10 Hudson.c 1 1 3 
Babbitt.c 2 2 H Welngart r.* 2 0 4 
R. Timmons c it O o Thomas.c tt o u 
E imett.g 1 1 3 Sentstack* oil 
Alb-rt a .1 O 2 

iitc'iard.g o 1 I 
B. Timmons.* 3 17 

_Totals_10 8 40 Totals_14 4 32 

""keeTrollin' with 

NOLAN 
Auto Loans 

1102 N«w York Av«. N.W. RE. 1200 

Quigley Easily Gains 
Final in Badminton 
At Kensington 

Battles Loveday Today 
For Title; Hagan, Brooke 
In Women's Clash 

Ken Quigley of Cleveland, third 
ranking badminton player In the 
country and top-seeded in the At- 
lantic Coast championships at Ken- 

sington Armory, swept through In 
easy sets to hurdle the quarter-final 
and semifinal rounds yesterday af- 

ternoon and last night. 
The slim young Clevelander dis- 

posed of Russ Grant of Pittsburgh, 
15—10, 15—6, in the quarter final 
and came back to defeat Wally 
Brandt of his home town, 15—2, 
15—0, to reach the final. 

Mary Hagan of New York, top- 
seeded in the women's division, also 
advanced through the two rounds 
without trouble, defeating Margaret 
Graham of Washington in love sets 
of 11—0 in the quarter-finals and 
eliminating Washington's Charlotte 

i Decker, 15—4, 15—1, in the seml- 
1 finals. 

Finals will start today at 2 with 
Quigley facing Carle Loveday of 
New Jersey for the men’s cham- 
pionship and Miss Hagan meeting 
Fairfax Brooke of Baltimore In 
the women's match. 

An exhibition will be given before 
the doubles finals with Ken David- 
son. English trick artist, facing Hugh 
Forgie, former Canadian champion. 

Quarter-Final Results. 
Women's singles—Mary Hagan IN T > defeated Margaret Graham .Washington). 11—0. 11—0; Charlotte Decker .Wash, 

ingtom defeated Virginia Wheel Balti- 
more.. il—!i e—11. n—p Fairfax 'Baltimore' defeeted Peggy Svi-t (Philadelphia!. lo—n. n—5, 11_3 
Clare Mitchell (Ph.ladelphia > defeated PollJ Thompson (Washington), 11—1, 

Men's singles—Ken Quigley icieyelgndl 
defeated Russ Grant Pitfjhurgh '. 15—10. 1 o—; Wally Brandt .Cleveland) defeat. ed Jim Dana her <N. Y » 15—f* 16_jo- 
£ar.t..V°ve^v, 'Montclair) defeated Harr'y Hackett 'Philadelphia '. 17—10 i5__i; Bob Stille iCincinnati) defeated Charieg Snyder 'Philadelphia). 15—5. 15_*. 

Women's doubles — BerRman Glb«on Connecticut) defeated Platt-Crnmwrli 'Baltimore-, lo—.'i. 15—3; MncheU-Svit. iPhiladelphiai defeated Fox-Roberts (Balti. 
2}“re;- f t—K 16—3; Brooke-White (Baitf. 
™or,el' defeated Romenieck-Graham .Phil- 

^5—4 16—2 Thompson. Decker Washington! defeated Hagan- Warner (N. Y). 15—id, 10—15 l5_-ij. 
Men's doubles—Hackett-Warner (Phila. df.phig. drdeued Koeaer-Snyder (Phila- delphia). lj—12. 1 5-'. Loveday-Giblen •s defeated Di Leone-Stille (Clnclr.- 

o®*1. ■ 1°—JJ—H: Gerren-Lmdsey 'Philadelphia! defeated Brant Montell 'Baltimore!. 15—-7. 15—4 Quigley-Tracy 
'Cleveland! defeated Saunders-Leutke- 
meyer (Baltimore!. 15—-8. 15_6. 

Mixed doubles—-Quig'ey-Olbson defeated 
Hacket: -Stitt. 15—1. 15—4. Gram-Plan 
defeated Mitcheil-Getren. 14—15. 15—10. 15—13. Lovedav-Bergman defeated Warner. 
Warner. 16—3. 15—.' Danaker-Hagan 
defeated Leutkemejer-Thompson. 15—7. 

Semifinal Results. 
Men's singles—Ken Quigley defeated 

W'ally Brandt. 15—t 10—ti. Carle Love- 
day defeated Bob Stil e. jj—g. 75—jn 

women s singles—Mary Hagan defeated 
Charlotte Decker. J5—i. 15—1: Fairfax 
Brooke defeated Clare Mitchell. 5—11. 
11— 7. 11—8. 

Mixed doubles—Quigiey-Gibson defeated 
Grant-Plan. 15—2. 15—9 Loveday- 
Bergman defeated Danaher-Haggn. 15—2. 
12— 15 15—1 

Women's doubles—-Eergmen-Glbson de- 
fea-ed Mitchell-Stit. 15—5. 15—5 Brooke. 
White defeated Thomnson-Decker. 15—9. 
15—3. 

Men's doubles—Loveday-Giblin defeated 
Hackett-Warner. 15—10. 15—17. 15—14: 
Quigley-Tracv defeated Garren-Lmdsay, 15—3. 15—8. 

Maryland Hunt Event 
Is Sloted April 26 
Bj the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 8 —The Mary- 
land Hunt Cup Race Committee to- 
day announced the forty-eighth an- 
nual running of the steeplechase 
would be held Saturday. April 26. at 
the Worthington Valley estate of J. 
W. Y. Martin. 

The entry list closes at midnight, 
April 17. 

A new trophy will be offered, since 
the old challenge cup was retired 
last year by Mrs. E. Read Beard s 
Blockade, winning the third race in 
succession. 

Basket Ball Games 
George Washington. 50 Furmgn. 28. 
Georgetown. 41: Yale 30 
Washington and Lee. 42: Maryland. 15 
Wilson Teachers. 4T. William and Mary 'Norfolk*, 40. 
Virginia, 40: Virginia Military. 28. 
William and Mary. 5* Virginia Tech. 60. Western Maryland. 4ti. Delaware. 20 
Pittsburgh. 30: Armv. 32. 
Cornell. 43: Pennsylvania. 31. 
St. Joseph's. 41: Brooklyn College 88. 
Hamilton, 5R: Union. 4o 
Lock Haven Tearh“rs. 30: 8hippensburt. 
Ithica College 57: Clarkson Tech 31. 
Navy Plebes. 40 Pennsylvania Fresh. 80 
Presbyterian. 55: Charleston. 32. 
Marshall, fil. Merehead, 45. 
Ohio State. 40 Iowa. 4t 
Wooster. i;4. Case. 34. 
Frostbure I •achers. 12. B'ue Ridge 81. 
Ramiolph-Macon, SO: Apprentice School, 
Ptirdue. 4<: Chicago. 3fi 
Notre Dame. 47: Northwestern. 38. 
Wisconsin. tO Butler. 55 
Minnesota. 50: Illinois. 38 
Appalacnian State Teachers, 51: Cafaw* 

ba. 34 
High Point. 54 Elon 42 
Langley Field. 48 Atlantic Christian, 40. 
Iowa State. 35: Oklahoma 33 
Murray Teachers. 38. Western iKr.) 

Teachers. 34 
Kentucky. 40: Alabama. 38 
Penn State. 4.'!. Tempi” 25. 
Princeton J. V.. 51. Princeton TbeolORlcil. 

30. 
C. C. N. y. 41: Fordham. 40. 
Columbia. 42 Harvard. 2S 
Dartmouth. 55. Princeton. 40 
Worcester Tech. 40 St. Alselm. 85- 
Arkansas. .30: Baylor 31 
Miami, ao. Stetson. 35. 
Rochester. 37. OLerlin- 33 
Williams. 40. Wesleyan. 34 
Navy. 34 Duke 32 
North Carolina State. 51: Davidson. 48. 
Swarthmore. 43- Juniata. 23. 
Northern Illinois Teachers. 78: Wheaton, 

30. 
Arnold. 88; America,! International. 61, 
Wayne. 52: Springfield, 41 
Clemson, 02 The Citadel. 4*. 
Auburn. 4.V Georgia. 30. 
Loyola ‘South'. 20 Missnsipoi Southern, 

25. 
Milligan. 34: Carson-Newman 27. 
Tennessee. HI Mississippi. 29 
Rrllins 41 F’orlrin Soii’hern. 30 
Baldw.n-Wall,*re. 49 Wpuem Reserrt. 85. 
Akron U 52 Ashland. 35. 
K*nyon. 47 Bluffton. 4*» 
Michigan Normal. 4«* Bowline Green. 38. 
Wit*enbf re, 44. John Carroll. 27 
Miami <Oxford. Ohio*. 4*>; Cincinnati, 86. 
Toledo. 56 Dayton. 39. 
Ofterhein 5H; Heidelberg 29. 
Obrrlin. 56; WOor.ter, 17. 
Kent S ate. 26 West Virginia U 8. 
Duquesne. 36: Long Island. 34. 
Pittsburgh Teachers. 51. Fort Hayefl 

State. 43. 
Depauw. 45. fiariham. 35 
Indiana Central Ball State, rp 
West Virginia. 40; Michigan State. 31. 

Srhniastir. 
Randolph-Macon. 4fl Woodrow Wilson. 43. 
Episcopal. 32; Gilman. 17. 
Georgetown Prep. 4<>. LoyoU iN Y ), 17. 
Hedgesville. 22 Harper> Ferry. IK 
Martinsburg. 53: Harri onburg 30. 
Front Royal. .*9. S* Joseph. 19 
Bunker Hill. « Alumni. 12 
Maryland Freshmen 58; Baltimore Poly. 

jr. 
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Harry Pitt, Once Its Ace Player, Now Washington's Most Occupied Golf Officer 
———- 

Manor Club's'Moose' 
Vice President of 
Three Bodies 

Glories Most in Chevy 
Chase Cups; Rain Hits 
Coast Tournaments 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
Introducing (as if he needs any 

Introductions around Washington) 
Harry G. Pitt of the Manor Club, 
the man who this year is a vice 
president of the three major sec- 

tional golf associations operating 
around Washington. 

It is a unique distinction Harry 
has. that of serving in a single year 
as an active officer of three golf 
organizations. In between his mul- 
tifarious jobs. Harry does the chore 
of handling the golf chairmanship 
at Manor. 

Pitt is first vice president of the 
Middle Atlantic Golf Association, 
and will be president next year, 
when the championship tournament 
comes to Manor. He is vice presi- 
dent of the Maryland State Golf 
Association and second vice presi- 
dent of the District Golf Associa- 
tion. He will become president of 
the latter organization in 1943, under 
the usual rotation. 

Of course, it hasn't been so many 
years back that Harry Pitt, now a 

links administrator, was getting his 
name into the headlines as a tour- 
nament winner. Around the latter 
part of the 20's and the early years 
of the last decade, you could name 

almost any big links affairs around 
Washington and you'd either find 
Harry in the thick of the scrap for 
the winner's prize or competing as 

ft past winner. 
Chew Chase. Columbia. Congres- 

sional. Washington, Indian Spring 
all held tourneys in those days, and 
Harry won them all at various times. 
He also was a hot shot in the Bal- 
timore tourneys. He retired one big 
Baltimore Country Club invitation 
tournament main prize. 

Covets Chevy Chase Trophies. 
But of all his scores of silver mugs, 

Harry is proudest of three chunks 
of silver won at the Chevy Chase 
Club. He is the only amateur who 
has won the Chevy Chase invitation 
tourney for the Taft and Sherman 
Trophies three years in a row. Those 
victories came when he was at his 
peak, in the years 1928. 1929 and 
1930. He played and won what un- 

doubtedly was one of the great ama- 
teur matches around Washington, a 
contest in which he met Maurice 
J. McCarthy, then the intercollegiate 
champion. It was played in 1928 at 
Chevy Chase, and Harry won 1 up. 
In doing it he scored a holed-out 
68 McCarthy was 69, exactly par. 

Pitt is around 35 years of age, and 
Admits that his winning years as 
r top amateur golfer are behind 
him. But the Manor "moose." when 
he was at his peak, was the best 
around town. He won the Middle 
Atlantic and District champion- 
ships and everything else. Today he 
has his occasional good rounds, but 
he nowadays doesn't like to train 
for competition. Always a slow, 
siarter. who fought best from be- j 
hind, he doesn't practice to keep 
his game in the groove. 

“I don't feel up to working too 
hard." he says. "And probably the 
youngsters would be too good if I 
did." But Harry had his days. He 
set up in those days a winning rec- 

or equaled only by one man in this 
town. That man, of course, is! 
George J. Voigt. 

toast Dates All Wet. 

These reports you hear from the 
California pro tournaments about 
the bad weather during the season 

when the pros play there on the 
winter circuit aren't all hokum. Rov 
H Pickford. a Washington-born 
golfer, who lives in California, and 
is secretary of one of the big asso- 
ciations on the coast, says California 
pro events are scheduled during the 
worst weather period of the year at 

Los Angeles. Frisco and other spots. 
“January is the rainy month 

there." Roy said on a visit to Wash- 
ington. “I don't know why they I 
hold tournaments during that time.” 

From the swank Indian Creek Club 
of Miami Beach, comes a note signed 
by Eddie Stevens, assistant pro at 
Manor, building up a girl named 
Louise Suggs of Lithia Springs. Ga„ 
r> the coming woman's champion 
of the United States. 

E'’die is visiting Clagett Stevens— 
his brother—at Indian Creek. “I’ve 
never seen a more beautiful swing in 
mv life," said Stevens. “Nor a finer 
pivot." 

Feminine golfers will meet Febru- 
ary 13 at Kenwood to go over de- 
tails of their budget for 1941. The 
n^xt meeting, slated for late Febru- j 
ary. will be given over to arrange-j 
ment of the tournament schedule, i 
The slate will be arranged by the 
middle of March and announced a 

little later when the budget books 
are printed. Team matches W'ill j 
start late in April. 

Umpires Are Swapped 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 VP).—Presi- 

dent Frank Shaughnessy of the In- j 
ternational League today announced i 
the contract of Umpire William H. | 
Keelv had been assigned to the 
American Association in exchange ! 
for Umpire J. B. McCutcheon. > 

• ONE OF WASHINGTON'S LARGEST OLDS DEALERS • 

Top Allowances! 

Immediate Delivery 
of All Models! 

1941 OLDSMOBILES 

KEARNEY 
Number 7 New York Ave. at North Capitol St. 

Telephone Republic 6444 

HITS HIS STRIDE—Nat Fran- 
kel, guard of the Washington 
Brewers, who has regained the 
form that stamped him the 
American League's most valu- 
able basketer while he was 

with the Kingston Colonials 
two years ago. He'll play 
against the Baltimore Clip- 
pers at Riverside Stadium to- 

night. 

Brewers to Tackle 
Sharpshooting Lot 
In Clipper Five 

Baltimoreans Invading 
Tonight With Loop's 
Leading Scorers 

The Washington Brewers tonight 
return to Riverside Stadium after 
an absence of two weeks to face the 
Baltimore Clippers in an Ameri- 

[ can Professional Basket Ball League 
game at 8:45 o'clock. 

Although the Brewers spanked 
the Clippers. 41-29. Friday night at j 
Baltimore, they will be no better 
than even money to do it again to- 

night, for Baltimore twice recently I 
upset the crack Philadelphia Sphas j 
and is stamped as the league's most 
improved club. 

Baltimore owns a pair of the 
league's top scorers in George Slott 
and Red Harris, but in Mike Bloom. \ 
former Washington player, it has 
a performer who topped them both 
with 12 points against the Brewers 
in their last game. Other players 
with the Clippers are Si Boardman. 
Carl Johnson. Allie Esposito. Herb 
Gershon, Bucky Pierson and Red 
Conaty. 

Corn ray. probably the oldest play- 1 

er in the league from point of serv- 

ice. was outstanding with the Wash- : 

ington Palace club some seasons j 
ago and remains an alert and valu- 
able player. 

Coach Mack Posnack, hoping his ; 
charges will snatch their third vic- 
tory in four second-half starts, will 
start Phil Rabin and Ben Kramer, 
forwards; Howard Bollerman. cen- 
ter. and Whitey Wilson and Nat 
Frankel. guards. 

In a preliminary slated for 7:30 
o'clock Washington and Baltimore 
Silents will meet for the privilege 
of representing the South Atlantic 
sector in a tournament for the deaf 
to be staged at New York on March 
22. 

Hoyas' Hockey Team 

Opens 7-Game Card 

Against Temple 
Georgetown University’s ice hock- 

ey team will bite into an attractive 
seven-game schedule Saturday when 
it faces Temple at Uline Arena. 

In its third season of collegiate 
competition, the Hoyas were organ- 
ized by 12 students, half of w:hom 
still are with the team. They are 

Goalie Art Feenan. Defensemen 
Frank Deegan and Vin Powers and 
Wingmen Johnny Smith, Bill Edel- 
en and Bill Deegan. 

Added to the club have been Hugh 
O'Neill, former all-State scholastic 
goalie at Cleveland; George Per- 
pich, Carlos Romh. Bob Pender, Lou 
Checas and A1 Jucna. 

Georgetown played five matches 
its first year, winning one, tying 
two and losing two. and last season 
played only three games, twice 
trimming Loyola and battling North- 
hampton Hockey Club to a tie. 

The Hoyas will play five games 
at Uline Arena, meeting Lehigh 
there on March 1, Penn State on 
March 8, Baltimore Hockey Club on 

March 16 and Pennsylvania on 
March 22. 

The team wdll travel to meet Bal- 
timore Hockey Club on March 25 
and Penn State on March 29. 

Federalsburg Double Farm 
FEDERALSBURG, Md„ Feb. 8 (/P). 

—Federalsburg of the Eastern Shore 
Baseball League has made a work- 
ing agreement with the Athletics 
and Wilmington of the Interstate 

1 loop. 

Victory in Last Bout 
Gets Tie for Terps 
In Mat Struggle 

Hold Rutgers to 16-16; 
McNeil of Maryland 
Stretches Streak 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

COLLEGE PARK, Md„ Feb. 8 — 

Maryland's wrestling team gained a 

16-16 tie with Rutgers University 
here today. 

The match was in doubt until the 
final bout, when Maryland's Bill 
Krouse threw Alex Szot to give the 

Terps a draw. 
Paul McNeil, Maryland captain, 

gained a clear-cut victory over Rich- 
ard Snethen for his 36th straight. 
McNeil never has been defeated in 
college ranks. 

Rutgers’ two wrestling brothers, 
Lindo and Louis Nangeroni, man- 

aged to gain victories over the Terps' 
•Rip'’ Hodson and Jimmy Dunn, 
although the latter was forced to 
the limit in winning over Dunn. 

1-1—Jim Nist (R.) declsioned George 
Maxwell i.Md.i. 

1-N—George Luke (R.) threw Robert 
Searls (Md 1. 

13B—Lindo Nangeroni (R.) decisioned 
A. Hodson iMd.t. 

145—Henry Rockstroh (Md.) decisioned 
Charles Mogenson (R.i. 

155—Louis Nangeroni (R.) threw Jim 
Dunn (Md i. 

IMS—Fred Widener (Md ) declsioned Sam Lupinacci ir. i. 
175—Paul McNeil (Md ) threw Richard 

Snethen iR.). 
Unlimited—Bill Krouse (Md.) threw Alex Szot (R.i. 

Terp Frosh Quint Trims 
Baltimore Poly, 58-27 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

COLLEGE PARK. Md., Feb. 8 — 

Maryland's freshman basket ball 
team today took an easy 53-27 win 
here over Baltimore Poly. 

The schoolboys made a game out 
of it in the first half with the score 
at intermission 22-16 in favor of 
the Terps. 

In the final half Maryland pulled 
steadily away. 

Tommy Mont, former Allegany 
High star, was top scorer with 16 
points. 

Today's win made it 11 in 13 games 
for the Frosh. 
Md. Frosh (58) Balt. Poly (27) 

G. F Pts G F Pts 
Mont f s (» 16 Norfolk.f. 5 1 11 
Jame^.f 2 n 4 Sch; ff r f. 1 * * 2 
Schuerholzf. 5 111 Schuitz.f. 4 2 in 
Hesson.f o 0 O Matz.f. <> o •• 

Murphy.f. n n n Dawson.f. 1 n 2 
Horn c. 3 0« Kelly.f n o n 
Steiner.c. 1 n 2 Ashman f. n n <• 

Baitz.c. 2 n 4 Purer n <• n 
S’.mier e. n n n Daisley.c. 0 o n 
Travis.g 4 1 0 igan.e «■ 

Brenner ? 2 2 6 Norwood ?. non 
Ahern?. n n n 

Totals 27 4 58 Totals 12 3 27 
Roferee—Shirley (George Washington). 

Mills Goes to Brooklyn 
ST LOUIS, Feb. 8 (/P) —St. Louis 

Browns have sold on a conditional 
basis, Left-Handed Pilcher Howard 
Mills to Brooklyn. If Mills is not 
troubled with a sore arm Brooklyn 
will keep him. 

STREAK UNBROKEN—Brothers Nangeroni of Rutgers, Lindo 
(top) and Louis, who scored in the 136 and 155 pound classes, 
respectively, in a wrestling match with Maryland at College 
Park yesterday. Their victories made it five straight for each 

of them. The match ended, 16-all. Lindo is captain for the 
team. 

Wilson Quint Beaten 
After Leading R.-M. 
Academy at Half 
B' the Associated Press. 

FRONT ROYAL. Va Feb. 8 — 

Randolph-Macon Academy this aft- 
ernoon nosed out Woodrow Wilson 
here in a spirited basketball game, 
46 to 43. 

I 

The Yellow Jackets were on the 
defensive in the first period, which 

1 
ended with Wilson leading. 14 to 

7. They attacked in the second 
quarter and were only a basket be- 
hind, 20 to 22. at half time. 

The Jackets passed the visitors in 
the third period and the count was 

40 to 35 when it closed. 
A late Wilson rally failed to over- 

come the Rando’ph-Macon lead. 
R-M C> F Pfs Wilson. G F Pts 
WP'V f 7 n 1 1 Vinson, f n 5 1J> 
Conway, f. 113 Polhemus f. 2 <» 4 
Ch dlr r 0 .» » Hillock c 9 1 1!» 
McFall. e 8 n ]♦ Danes c. •» O n 
Kaschik e. 2 • Apprl c. 1 n 2 
Martin, g. 4 1 9 o-»Hjch g.o O n 

— — — Hardison, g 1 1 3 
Totals 22 2 4«» Patton, e 1 1 3 

Lamerise.g. n n n 

Totals IS 7 43 

| Referee—Mr L^gge. 

Dockery Now Twin Coach 
DAVENPORT. Iowa. Feb. 8 (Ah.— 

James Dockery, 2b. basket ball coach 
at St. Ambrose has been appointed j 
head football coach. 

Adam, Delhud Quints 
Seek to Maintain 
High Positions 

Ranking secowd and third, respec- 
tively, in the second-half standings 
of the Heurich Amateur Basket Ball 
League, Adam Hats and Delaware 
and Hudson quints will battle to 
maintain their high spots this aft- 
ernoon at Heurich Gym. 

At 3 p.m. the Hatters meet Pet- 
worth A. C. and at 4 the Delhuds 
take on last year's championship 
United Typewriters five. In the 
opening game at 2 o'clock Alexandria 
Police engage Jacobsen Florist. 

Standing of Team§. 
Won. Lost. 

Regal Clothiers s <> 

Adarr Hats _? ] 
Del A* Hudson _ ft 1 
A Ip xa ̂ d-ip. Police __ 4 ‘J 
United Typewriters 4 :t 
Bpllman Fuel _ 4 4 

rth A. C __ 4 4 
Arlington Macabees _ ft 
J C c _ :t ft 
Ho* Shoppe __ 2 4 
Jacobsen Florist __ _ 3 ? 
United Clay 0 p 

Chicago Noses Out Iowa 
On Track by 53-51 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 8. — Chicago's 
track team nosed out Iowa. 53-51, 
in a dual meet today. 

Rendleman set an all-time Chi- 
cago record when he heaved the 
shot 48 feet 11 inches. 

Ace Fraternal Teams 
Bowl for Children's 
Hospital Fund 

Elks Will Defend Title 
In Big Benefit Match 
At Convention Hall 

With" a packed gallery on hand 
to see some of the city’s leading 
bowlers smack the headpin and the 
Elks’ Boys’ Band to pep up the 
cheermg, six selected teams repre- 
senting the Odd Fellows, Royal Ar- 
canum, Masonic, Knights of Colum- 
bus, Elks and Almas Temple Leagues 
will square off at 7:30 tonight at 
Convention Hall for the fraternal 
duckpin championship in the second 
annual Children’s Hospital blood 
bank fund matches. 

Five-game blocks will be rolled 
simultaneously with total pinfall to 
decide the winner. An admission 
of 25 cents will be charged. 

The Defending Champion Elks’ 
line-up will be picked from Roger 
King. Norman Schroth, Phil Heffel- 

finger, Ed Mulvev, Bill Lewis. Bob 
Garrison, Lou Bonbrest and Hugh 
Waldrop. 

Line-ups of other teams, including 
the Knights of Columbus and Royal 
Arcanum quints, which are compet- 
ing for the first time, are: 

Masons — Lee Brown, Orville 
Brown; Charley Brown, Charley 
Phillips, Abe Povich, Sam Simon 
and Harry Dixon. 

Odd Fellows—Perce Ellett. Harold 
Hodges, Ray Parks, Wally Donald- 
son. J. Dove. Thurmond Cordell, 
Walter Humphrey and Frank Don- 
aldson. 

Annas lempie—iom C/Ourtney, 
Angelos Bacas, Mishel Daoud. Wal- 
ter Sellers, Louis Rose and Ben 
Millan. 

Royal Arcanum—J. D. Van Horn, 
N. W'. Aken, Theodore Farrar. Wil- 
liam King. Edward Hill. Roy Dod- 
son, Bert Day and Jesse Cochran. 

Knights of Columbus—Leo Diegel- 
mann, John Werner, John Kane, M 
Brown, R. J. McConnell, Francis 
Collins and Carl Betz. 

The Elks’ Boys’ Band will give 
a concert, starting at 6:30. 

Two 11-year-olds. Jay Wolf of 
Penn Recreation and Shorty Wool- 
schlager of Clarendon Bowling Cen- 
ter. will roll a special six-game 
match this afternoon. The first 
block will be rolled at 2 at Penn 
and the final at 7:30 at Clarendon. 
Each lad boasts an average above 
100. 

Three junior matches grace the 
bowling card today. Bill Wood's 
two young quint', King Pin and 
Lucky Strike, each with a victory, 
will settle the issue at King Pin at 
3 o'clock. 

An engagement between the Del 
Ray Juniors and the Knights Store 
lads of Alexandria is scheduled at 
3 at Lucky Strike. 

At Chevy Chase at 7:30 Pet- 
worth Panthers, led by Bud Cozlin 
District junior champion, and Ice 
Palace will battle. 

Great Del Rio Bowlers Shoot 
For Eastern Prizes After 
Bid tor Baltimore Coin 

After their bid for the Wiltse King 
Memorial title tomorrow at Balti- ; 

more, the greatest team of duckpin 
champions ever assembled in the 
South will be off to a three-day 
invasion of Connecticut. Washing- 
ton's Del Rios engage the Mac Car- 
boni All-Stars Thursday night at 
New Haven and the famed Blue 
Ribbons at Willimantic Friday before 
shooting it out Saturday in the lltn 
annual $2,000 Eastern Open. New 
England’s foremost bowling attrac- 
tion, which promises to draw a 

record field of approximately 80 
leading pin busters of the East. 

Since the first Northern invasion 
of the strong Grand Palace team in 
1929. Washington has sent numerous 
great duckpin combinations to Con- 
necticut. including the National Pale 
Dry Juniors, Fred Buchnolz’.s Occi- 
dentals. the Washington All-Stars, 
the O'Donnell’s and the Cuff and 
Santini quint, but individually none 

quite compares with the super outfit 
being sent North by Herb Sachs. 

Five High-Ranking Stars. 
Five of the six Del Rio sharp- 

shooters are among the first seven 

nationally ranked duckpinners of the 
country. 

Collectively, the Del Rios have 
won 51 major stake events over a 

10-vear period. A.stor Clarke, whose 
most notable achievement was win- 
ning the $1,000 top prize in the 
United States classic two years in 
succession, tops his illustrious mates 
with 13. Hokie Smith has 11 to his 
credit, while Ed Blakeney runs third 
with nine. Tony Santini is fourth 
with eight, Capt. Perce Wolfe next 
with seven, while Harry Hilliard 
has three. 

After Brad Mandley's first victory 
in the Eastern at Waterbury in 
1931. three Del Rio rollers. Blakeney. 
Smith and Wolfe, came through 
with notable triumphs in '36. '37 and 
’38. Never an Eastern winner. 
Clarke finished fifth in the Eastern 
last year, with Blakeney eighth. 
Winner in 1936 with 2.064. Blakeney 
was the first ever to roll two con- 
secutive 700 sets in a major tour- 
nament. His first two five-game 
counts were 706. 

Carboni Heads Nutmeggers. 
Carboni. who will head the New 

Haven line-up, which will include 
Jack White and Ben Kosky. is the 
defending champion in the Eastern, 

i Leading stake winner this sea- 
son with three victories. Clarke will 
see action only in the Blue Ribbon 
match and the Eastern. He was a 
standout at Lucky Strike early in 
January when the Del Rios scored a 
clean sweep over the crack Nut- 
meggers. leading the team to victory 
with 669 and rolling 743 in the 
doubles. 

Still going strong. A1 <Leftyt 
Schaefer posted a season record of 
426 in Mount Raimer's Navy Yard 
League. His games of 149. 143 and 
134 also enabled the champion 
Miscellaneous team to trim Optical 
No. 1 with second high season game 

of 625 and third high season set 
of 1.754. 

BUI Taylor sparked with the sea- 

son's second high of 159 as Drawing 
Room swept Torpedo Tube. The 
leading F. & A. No. 1, led by Pop 
Owens’ 154—370, took the rubber 
game from Tool Shop No. 1. Abe 
Beavers shot 361 for the losers. 
Capt. George Einneberger helped 
his West Shop mates smother Op- 
tical No. 2 with 362. 

In the Insurance League at Penn 
Recreation it was Bill Clampitt, 
former District League star, who 
featured Standards’ high scores of 
580 and 1,689 wrth 381. 

A man-and-woman team from 
Warrenton. Va will invade Claren- 
don Bowling Center at 7 for a tussle 
with two of Eddie Goldberg's picked 
teams. 

Girl Leads in Two Leagues. 
Doris Hissey had the distinction 

of rolling top scores in two leagues 
last week. After her highs of 128 
and 328 in the Methodist Church 
Ladies league at Lucky Strike, she 
banged out 117 in the Intersorority 
League at Brookland. 

Ernie Dusek to Be Foe 
0' Green Hornet in 
Mat Headliner 

Ernie Dusek. notorious Nebraska 
wrestler, will meet the Green Hornet 
in next Thursday night's headline 
match at Turner's Arena. Dusek 
yesterday agreed to face the masked 
grappler. 

The Hornet, the masked man. said 
he wanted to meet Dusek, or he 
wouldn't wrestle this week. 

Following a heated conversation 
with Dusek yesterday, Turner an- 
nounced the official O. K. on the 
match when late in the afternoon 
he received the wire from Erma 
stating he was sorry he didn't go 
through with the last bout. 

The Hornet has yet to have his 
shoulders pinned in six matches. 
His latest victims were Warren 
Bockwinkle and Lou Plummer. 

Comrades Win Another 
Twelfth Street Y. M. C. A Com- 

rades added another basket ball 
victory to their list by defeating 
Parker-Gray High School of Alex- 
andria, 39-23. 
P rk r-Or r. G F Pt.< Comrades. G F Pts 
Scott.f .113 Puree t .113 
Butler f 1 ! 3 Portee f ..OOO 
Taylor.I o O 0 Beverly f 10 2 
Jackson.e 3 1 7 Boyd c 2 0 4 
Nelson * 1 o 2 Coleman c S 1 11 
Johnson g 113 Mitchell t 
Ell's c o n n Ward e 
Jackson g 2 15 Covnc»on g 
Davis c 10 2 Smith g 

Watson g 

Totals To 5 25 Totals Tk’TT* 

LOW- 
PRICED 
OLDS BRINGS CUSTOM CRUISER STYLING \ 

TO THE LOW-PRICE FIELD ! 

COME, see the latest Oldsmobile to crash the low-price 
field! It’s the ultra-fashionable, six-passenger Olds 

Special Town Sedan —a 4-Door, 4-Window model, 
with smartly enclosed rear quarter—styled after Olds- 
mobile’s famous Custom Cruiser Sedan. It’s big — with 
a wheelbase of 119 inches. It’s roomy—with wider 

seats, front and rear, and increased shoulder room. 

And it’s powerful—with a choice of Oldsmobile’s 
100 H. P. Econo-Master Six or famous 110 H. P. 
Straight-Eight Engine.''Yet, with all its custom styl- 
ing, roominess and luxury, it’s priced no higher than 
the standard Six and Eight 4-Door Sedan models 
in the Olds Special Series. And the popular Olds 
Special, remember, is priced just above the lowest! 

Offered with 

HYDRA-MATIC 
DRIVE* 

No clutch to press, no 

gears to shift, when you 
drive the Hydra-Matic 
way! You get quicker 
getaway, snappier re- 

sponse and smoother 
cruising — all at definite \0 CLUTCH 
savings on gas. Try it! TO PRESSl 

★Optional at Extra Coat 

THE CAR AHEAD . . IT’S OLDSMOBILE / 

SEE YOUR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DEALER 



Whirlaway Serves Notice on Derby Candidates With Victory in Coconut Grove 
Comes From Far Off 
Pace to Prevail in 
Hot Stretch Run 

Nips Signator at Wire; 
Juvenile Tendency to 
Go Wide Is Absent 
the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 8. —Warren 
Wright's great chestnut colt, Whirl- 
away. served notice today on other 
Kentucky Derby hopefuls that he 

•till likes to run in the stretch. 
Warming up for bigger races later, 

Whirlaway broke last in the $1,500 
Coconut Grove Stakes at Hialeah 
Park. At the end of a quarter-mile, 
the other four 3-year-olds in the 
6-furlong dash were closely bunched 
—eight lengths ahead of the big 
Kentucky colt. 

Then Apprentice Jockey Wendell 
Eads started to cut down the dis- 
tance and by the time they entered 
the stretch Whirlaway was trailing 
by only four lengths. 

Nips Signator at Wire. 

Whirlaway came charging down 
the stretch, much as he raced last 
tear while winning more money 
than any other 2-year-old in the 
country, and nipped Herbert M. 
Woolf's Signator at the wire in a 

photo finish. 
The Calumet colt, carrying 117 

pounds against 108 for each of the 
other horses, was a $3.30-for-$2 
choice and ran the distance in 

111V He paid $2 90 to place and 
$2 40 to show. 

Whirlaway's start showed little 
Improvement over last year, when 
h® frequently cave many lengths out 

of the box. but in another respect 
the colt looked much better. 

Whirlaway Vindicates Trainer. 
He was carried somewhat wide in 

the stretch, but did not show the 
alarmin'* tendency of last year to 

run fr** or ide the rest of the field. 
Train.'** 

~ 

1 Jones had said Whirl- 
awa* '—d hold the rail better and 

tod? f i*i run apparently justified 
hi5 crnf c’.ence. 

S’-nfm* paid $3.80 to place and 
$? ! f how. while the Circle M 

T ***•■' B;ue Twink returned $3 10 

fr** ; -how tickets. Clarksville fin- 
is*- fourth and Cape Cod fifth. 

’.Yhhlaway. winter book favorite 
for the Derby, probably will make 
j-i- p—.t start in the $20,000 added 
Fhnrrgo Stakes at Hialeah Febru- 
ary 22. 

Hialeah Park Results 
8’ the Associated Press. 

TPST RACE—Pur.-e *!.2nn. 2-vear- 
olri'-- fuilone5 'iiir^rv coursn 

_ 

TV. !!r" Spru e <WnEh 32 « «> lnr.n 
A* T oerty (Ancicrs'-n) 3.40 2 o" 

Wallingford -Arcaro* ~*^' 

a;-o ran—Village Tod. Notes. Coochs 
Bridge. Smart and Ps! 

SECOND FACE Purse * I 200; claim-; 
♦nc 4-vesr-Plc* and up )’• mijes 
T-r.o* Merritt! 113 "" "" j J p-oad v .on Meade' •> *0 4.40 
Au ocrap'i *Ead?> n lij 

T-mf 1 54: 
A'-o i_Baliwick Wl'i'" Front Bright; 

V fp-v g*e*'*:v Rol’e; CO-Ed Double 
O' *r. Kurdistan Grand Duke end Knox- 

Double ra d £1.054.10.) « j 
TFTRD race—Fur *.] 4o<v claiming: 

£ e d' ai »i furlones._ 
TV* p’r- .M d- 4 .50 2 JO 2 20 
T.ir^ War Vedder) 5.30 2.HO 
Ba” ( (Fad: 1 

T me. 1:11 
Also ran—Armor Bearer and Guerrilla 

FPtT.TH n.Arr—Pur^e £1.500: the 
frr'; r-.-rr -year-olds: R furlong.' 
\V II 3 30 2.90 2 10 

c -( v 3.90 3.00 
Bio* T-;-’: '-obeps' 3.10 

T"nr. Ill 
Also ran—Clarksvilla and Cap* Cod. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. £1.400: allow- 
IPIW -hr Alhambra 4-year-olds and up: 
R 
Lb*r'' F:- < Robson) 10.90 5.90 3 90 
Corydon iArcarn» 9.40 4 .50 
P*”'*r?scc r- iMeynell' 3 90 

T rrr ! 1 9' | 
M«-o ran—Raphael IT Exarch and Day | 

cm 
_ 

STXTH FACE—Purse. £5.000: added: 
Trr F!' k K- >r. Hand cap 3-year-old? and 
vr> 7 fu’*>nT‘- «ou ol chute*. 
^TT-nr. WDlov- fHcvrclli 9.00 5.40 3.20 
a SPvcrtre <red$» 5.50 u.Rn j 
Up the Hill 'Weynell) 4 in j Tjrnr 1:23-' 

\l«o ran—a Urerrmc. Monism. Jretty 
V<- Damaged Gone Bree’hlrss. Rai«e Up. 
M*.%- O" -Var airy, f Cis Marion and 
f Tf*- ern * 

p v r’ford Farm entry, 
f F.eld. 

SEVENTH FACE—Purs** *1.200 clslm- 
tr*- 4-year-old? and up 15< miles ton 
t it rf' _ 

rBr* «Fmery) TORO 0 90 5 20 
Na-arin E^d* 5.30 4.10 
pnee* Ad^’in* 'S:'*0' 13.30 

Tim® :: m;1-. 
M*o rqr—Druco Sska Gambit Weary 

Fnirer. Panalor.E- Hallie- Annikin and 
C unH'? Lena. 

FTGHTH RACE—Purse *1 2<M) claiming: 
4-' ru-c'ri* art" up: I's rrOes. 
t-.- Or Vo < Meade* too 3 90 3 .on 
V>-klv S* n'-ud McCreary) 5.00 3.0o 
T •’--•nr • Howelli 0.40 

Tirr*. 1501- 
A!<o ran — M■-» B B Key Man. Greeny, 

Btmmie and Radio 

Santa Anita Results 
B) the Associated Press. 

nR~T RACE- -P'lr-p. *1.500: allow- 
nnc«c- •;-* cr r-o]d*: :t furlongs. 
Tuirrb' Un iRoflrikuezi *40 3 fio 3 30 
Honk* <Rob;r.‘:on» 3 40 _.o0 
e Huhhub < Adam*> ^.40 

Tim®. 0 .’4. 
M = n ran—Man** Man a Goal To Go, 

bVa:M rrinc^ a Valdina Niece, c Beit, 
p- rt-r’. T.dr. Prai-eworthy, b Radio Joe 
an'1 c.iihid 

v f FTanigan entry and Valdina 
F»~m* 

bP r F.rable entry, 
e V.’. F Bovine entry. 

PE CO NT) RACE Pur*e. 91.500: cl&lm- 
1»-c t-year-n’ds and lip T1* miles 
p‘ ,n Neve*' 10.00 040 3*0 

j Nirbo^son* 8 20 4 00 
I*v M’.*- ‘I M Jonesi 2.80 

—•n•*'. n 07 2 a 

\]n r?n—Uallnn. R:r Grenville. Lady 
Jareuelirc and Galnen 

^HTRD PACE—Purse. *1.500: claimlnt: 
4 '■nr-old and up: 11« miles. i 

v «v.’rst**one.'* 10 40 T 80 4.00 
r r- APuc .Wall) 4 20 3 20 
A h A*. vp« < .3 40 

rv>* ] 4 8 4 

a -> rrn—Deplore. Rnntouri. Galmica. 
R vh Roccn Fa^v Railing, Ladys Bon. 
Treasure Isle arid High Ton 

FOTTR'rtT RACE—Purse, $1,500: claim-, 
1r.e -yf.-r-o’ri*: 1 mile 
Ouerruc < Wp i > 0 00 5 .40 8 “O 

r>.vi-.;r .BMf"kil 13 40 « «0 
La'ih- .We?fropfi A -0 

v7n -nr, Ros! Article, Sbibdcb. Lftdy 
Liebt "Jndd!” Too Burers and Tory Tom. 

RTF! K RACE- Hsr.diccp: purse. *3.500: 
#.• eer.n’d o fur'on*<.. 
Or Ptrr.r Balc.ki) 1*30 T.40 4 40 
O f '<■« •dam'-1 4 BO 3 40 
grp*,'-v-d .Crai2‘ 4 00 

Time. 1' 1 31 
a;-c, —S’imady. d Kantar Run and 

Tr— ient 
d Finished third but was disqualified. 

9TXTH RACE—The Fan Carlo* Handi- 
fp" p,;r*r *10.000: nddrd: 3-year-olds 1 
j»-'J i.-» 1 furlon**. 
C'op’ 7T'i'.nrrr (Neves) 20 00 ®.0O 5.00 
V (Pariso) 10 80 0.40 
H.v c?.l *F Rodricuez) *5.00 

T mr. 1 :2 1 -N. 
A o r?n—Pic or. Mio’nnd, Roush Pa*.*. 

ft-.- v rw. Augury. Ballast Reef, Swain. 
Up The Creek and Straw Hat. 

SEVENTH RACE—Th'* Seabiscuit Handi- 
ran nurse. 92.500: added 3-year-olds: 

r m? : Governor (James) 5.20 4 20 3.00 
Welcome Pass .Adams) 8.80 5.20 
Stcretor 'Longden) 3.40 

Time. 1 :47 
Also ran—Havana Lad. Brown China, 

Strong Arm and Transfigure. 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse *1.500: claim- 

ina t-year-olds and up: 1’« miles. 
,ittlr Banner (Longden. 5 00 4 20 3 40 

Brilliant Light 'James' 5.20 3 8" 
Giles County (J. Westropei 5.40 

Also ran—First Choice. .Jargo. Cross 6 
Be’ico, Millmate, Helen's Lad and Robber 
Boi4- 

HAS WHAT IT TAKES-Whirlaway *5), on outside, showed his ability to do some 

needed stretch running in winning the Coconut Grove Purse at Hialeah Park 

yesterday. The champion juvenile of 1940 came from behind to defeat Signator 

12) and Blue Twin (4), and indicated why he is the advance choice for the 
Kentucky Derby. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Ice-Capades Signs Young D. C. 
Pair Whose Romance Began 
At Chevy Chase Rink 

Love came to the Bob Whights on | 
ice skates and now the youthful' 
pair hopes to glide on them to fame 
and fortune. 

Mr. and Mrs. 11 months now. they 
have been signed by the Ice-Ca- 
pades. which ends its run at Ulinr 
Arena tonight, and will pull up 

■ stakes with the troupe when it de- ; 

; parts fo» Hershey, Pa., tomorrow 

morning. They'll be in the "line" 
after a couple of weeks of rehearsals 

j and after that—well, maybe a duet 
together in a starring role. 

Young Whight hails from Bangor. 
Me., originally, and really prefers 
skiing to ice skating but envisions a 

brighter future on the singing steel, 
■ and intends to make it his life's! 
: work. 

"We both have wanted to be in ! 

| an ice show ever since we first saw 

onp.” he said today, "and I believe 
we'll make good I believe it so 

firmly I m giving up my position 
here a» Chevy Cln.se Ice Palace and 
my wife is quitting hers at the 
public libvary. We'll have to work 
hard, ‘'xtia hours in addition to our 
work in the show bm I know it will 
be well worth our trouble.” 

Appropriately enough, Whight met 
the Mrs. at the Ice Palace where lie 
was on duty one day when she was 

trying to master a couple of unrulv 
skates. She accepted his helping, 
hand and soon found It was going 
to be a lifelong habit. She was 

| Margaret Thornton, a student at 
American University. Since gradu- 
ation she has gone in for skating on 
a major scale and become an ex- 
ceptionally graceful performer. 

"We're really not good, now." | 
Whiglit said, "but it will come with 
practice. We can do lifts — she 
weighs only 105 pounds. We ll try 
to figure out some new stunts." 

A former Michigan State student 
and one-time amateur hockey 
player. Bob picked up his figure 
skating by watching the stars and 

Hoppe Bolsters Lead 
As Bozeman Drops 
Another Game 
E j the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 8 —Jay Bozeman 
of Vallejo. Calif., who had been 
pressing Willie Hoppe the hardest 
in the world three-eushion billiards 
tournament, lost his second match 
today, giving the undefeated cham- 
pion a safer lead. 

Bozeman was defeated, 50 to 45. in ! 
57 innings by Art Thumblad of 
Kenosha. Wis. 

It was Thurnblad’s ninth win and 
he has had four defeats. 

Hoppe ran his unbeaten streak to 
12. defeating Otto Reiselt of Phila- 
delphia, 50 to 31 in 33 innings. 

Bozeman remained in second place 
in the standings because he still has 
one more victory than Jake Schaef- 
fer, who occupies the third berth 

practicing in spare moments at the 
Chevy Chase Ice Palace. When the 
future Mrs. Whight decided to go 
in for skating seriously he initiated 
her Into its intricacies and discov- 
ered they were a natural team. 

Mrs. Whight’s interest grew to 
such a point that she saw virtually 
every performance of every ice show 
that came to town. They tried for 
a trial with the Follies bt' 
successful. Meanwhile thev received 
bids from the New York Ice R'-vue 
and Margarc was offered a month's 
romract at the Hotel New Yorker. 
Botli wrie declined because of lim- 
ited bookings. 

With the Ice-Capades they'll be 
booked solidlv from the time they 
leave Washington until the new 
show goes into rehearsal at Atlantic 
City in July. 

Parting company with his numer- 
ous friends at the Ice Palace is go- 
ing to be difficult for Bob. and Mar- 
garet will miss playing the organ 
on Sunday mornings at the Chevy 
Chase Methodist Church. But their 
friends leel they'll be seeing 'em 
soon in the headlines and the 
youngsters fervently hope they're 
right. 

Mioland Runs Fourth 
As Gen'l Manager 
Bags San Carlos 
B? the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 8—Gen’l 
Manager, owned by W. B Simpson, 
won in the $10,000 San Carlos Hand- 
icap today, defeating the favored 
Mioland and 10 other rivals in the 

7-furlong sprint over a heavy track 
at Santa Anita Park. 

Viscounty finished second and 

Hysterical third, with Mioland 
fourth in a blanket finish for the 

runners-up. 
Time for the winner was l:242fe. 
Hysterical set the pace, but was 

overhauled by Gen'l Manager going 
into the stretch. 

Mioland came up but could not 
hold Gen'l Manager, which won by 
four lengths. 

Gen'l Manager paid $26. $8 and 
$5. Viscounty *19 80 and *9.40 and 
Hysterical $5.60. 

Mioland went postward a 4-5 bet- 
ting favorite. 

It was the first defeat in five 
starts for Mioland, future book fa- 
vorite to win the coming $100,000 
Santa Anita Handicap. 

A crowd of 27.000 saw the race. 

Will Manage Salisbury 
SALISBURY. Md„ Feb. 8 

Johnny Wedemeyer, pitcher, has 
been signed as 1941 manager of 
Salisbury of the Eastern Shore 
League. 

Check by Boxing Body 
On Archibald, Jeffra 
Wanted This Week 

Feathers to Fight Here 
February 16 Must Be 
In Best of Trim 

The Harry Jeffra-Joey Archibald 
match for the New York-Maryland 
version of the world featherweight 
championship Tuesday night. Feb- 

ruary 18. at Turner's Arena, lias 
lost none of its luster, despite Archi- 
bald's recent knockout. Arena 
headquarters report heavy early res- 
ervations. 

The bout will be waged over the 
15-round route and has the blessing 
of the New York commission, with 
which body each fighter has posted 
a $1,000 forfeit check, guaranteeing 
appearance. 

The District Boxing Commission 
announced yesterday that it would 
request JefTra to appear here this 
week to undergo physical examina- 
tion along with Archibald. 

The commission has demanded 
that Archibald come here five days 
before the match Whether Jeffra 
wi'.l interrupt training at Summit, 
N J. to appear is uncertain. 

What mostly interests local fans 
is whether Archibald's great streak 
of 17 matches here without defeat 
will be broken. Joey came here 
four years ago. virtually unknown, 
and proceeded to knock his oppo- 
nents bow-legged. He used his string 
of Washington wins as a stepping 
stone to the world title. 

Archibald defended it against 
JefTra at Griffith Stadium and got 
an unpopular decision that threat- 
ened to kill boxing locally. In a 

return title bout in Baltimore six 
months later. JefTra won handily, 
drsni'e Archibald's 1 ally in the late 
rounds. 

Warrenlon Hunt Cup 
Will Honor Memory 
Of Mrs. Cutting 

WARRENTON. Va.. Feb 8—War- 
renton Hunt Club will present a per- 
petual challenge cup. to be known as 
the Mary Converse Cutting Cup. to 
the first member of the hunt to fin- 
ish in the individuals' race of the 
point-to-point races near here Sat- 
urday, March 15. 

The cup is being established In 

memory of the winner of the in- 
dividuals’ race in 1938. and one of 
the most active members in the his- 
tory of the club. Mrs. Cutting was 
killed last November in the hunting 
field. 

In the first race, which is for 
Individuals and is open to members 
of the club and to landowmers. there 
also will be presented a perpetual 
challenge cup by Frederick H. Prince, 
jr. of Marshall and New York, to 
the owner of the winner, a piece of 
plate to the winner, and a piece of 
plate to the second rider to finish. 

Rossvan's Comment 
Selections for a Fast Track at Hialeah Pork 

BEST BET—CURIOUS COIN. 

FIRST RACE—Cl'RIOl'8 RO- 
MAN, RUTH’S GIRL, ROB- 
ERT MC. 

CURIOUS ROMAN is improv- 
ing and the Circle M Ranch 
youngster may be the right one. 

Be may need only an equal 
break to score. RUTH'S GIRL 
is speedy and should be the 

runnerup. ROBERT MC has, 
No. 1 post position and ought to 

scrape into the money. 

SECOND RACE-SI RE SWIFT, 
BARBED RETORT, DIS- 
SEMBLER. 

SURE SWIFT displayed 
enough improvement in his last 
race to warrant the belief the 
gelding can whip this band. 
BARBED RETORT is a con- 

sistent performer in these ranks 
and looms as the one to beat. 
DISSEMBLER is preferred over 

the others. 

THIRD RACE—OLD FRIEND, 
BIT O’ GREEN, JAN ONE. 

OLD FRIEND can better her 
recent efforts and the Philips- 
trained filly is accorded another 
chance. BIT O GREEN merits 
secondary consideration JAN 
ONE turns in an occasional good 
race and may threaten. 

FOURTH RAC E— FETT A 
CAIRN. BRAVE ACTION, 
RECONDITE. 

FETTACAIRN is meeting a 
field he can beat in the lourth 
and the Sir Galahad 3d. cnlt 
has the speed to dominate the 
running. BRAVE ACTION is 
from a good barn and may race 
well enough to garner the place. 
RECONDITE rates a money 
chance. 

FIFTH RACE —GRAEME 
CRACKER. HIGHOMAR, 
NIGHTLAXD. 

GRAEME -CRACKER appears 
to hold a slight edge. The Roi- 
grey mare has plenty of early 
lick and may need only to break 
alertly to win. HIGHOMAR is 
in good fettle. NIGHTLAND is 
dropping down and is a factor. 

SIXTH RACE—Cl RIOl'S COIN, 
CLARKSVILLE, AIR BRI- 
GADE. 

CURIOUS COIN was second to 
dispose in his last race and that 
effort points him out over this 
band. CLARKSVILLE ha'- been 
right there in recent races and 
sjiould furnish the main conten- 
tion. AIR BRIGADE is a money 
probability. 

SEVENTH RACE—OLD RIVER. 
BETTY'S BOB. BLACK- 
MAIL. 

OLD RIVER is suited under 
the conditions and is apt to find 
his best striae. He has speed 
and stamina and may lead his 
rivals throughout. BETTY'S 
BOB figures to make her pres- 
ence felt. BLACKMAIL may 
close stoutly to earn the show. 

EIGHTH RACE — PERLETTE. 
DARK MAY. EXDYMIOX. 

PERLETTE has been doing 
about everything asked of her in 
recent races and the Percentage 
mare bids fair to chalk up an- 

other here. DARK MAY is a 

hard-hitting mare in these ranks 
and will have to be reckoned 
with. ENDYMION must be re- 

spected on account of his con- 

sistency. 

Racing Selections 
For Tomorrow 

Hialeah (Fast). 
B> the Associated Press. 

1— Lustrous, Warlee, Curious Ro- 
man. 

2— Erin's Sun. Pick Out. Sure Swift. 
3— Bit o' Green. All Even. Jan One. 
4— Irish Day, Banker Jim, Brook- 

landville. 
5— Highomar, Rock Maker, Wake 

Robin. 
6— Curious Coin, Clarksville, Air 

Brigade. 
7— Betty's Bob. Trystate. Granduce. 
8— Stairs. Perlette. Gourmet. 

Best bet—Irish Day. 

Hialeah (Fast). 
By the Louisrille Times. 

1— Misslam. Precision. Bagdad. 
2— Dissembler, Wise Will, Sure 

Swift. 
3— Jan One. Burning Deck. All Even 
4— Fettacairn, Irish Day, Bossy 

Servant. 
5— Rock Maker, Go Home, Wake 

Robin. 
6— Curious Coin, Clarksville, Un- 

quote. 
7— Chance King. Betty's Bob. Black- 

mail. 
8— Perlette. Dark May. Endymion. 

Best bet—Curious Coin. 

National T. 5. Boxers 
Alter A. A. U. Titles 
In D. C. Tourney 

National Training School will be 

represented by a large force of mitt- 

men in the District A. A. U. box- 

nig tournament scheduled to begin a 

five-week stay at Turner’s Arena 
on Friday. February 21. 

So numerous are the prospective 
N. T. S. entries that a tournament 
at the school is being considered to 
provide the best possible representa- 
tion. 

More than 75 boys will represent 
various local clubs and many un- 

attached entries also are expected. 
In addition to N. T. S.. club entries 
are filed from Prince Georges 
County Police B. C., Metropolitan 
Police B C.. Apollo A C.. Merrick 
B. C., Capitol Heights B. C. and 
Huron A. C. 

Knights of Columbus again will 
donate a trophy for the senior team 
winner. Entries for the tourney 
may be filled at the Central Boys' 
Club, 230 C street N.W. 

THESE METHODS SUIT HIM—Harry Jeffra, recognized as world 
featherweight champion by the New York and Maryland Ath- 
letic Commissions, is pictured training at Summit, N. J., for his 
15-round title match with Joey Archibald, from whom he won 

the crown, scheduled at Turner’s Arena Tuesday night, Febru- 

ary 18. JelTra. who trains religiously for his bouts, is pictured 
climbing one of the tall Summit trees and chopping wood. 
Harry says both tree-climbing and wood-chopping develop the 
arms and legs. 

A. A. U. Junior Title 
Swim Tops Eastern 
Branch Program 

The third annual District A. A. U. 
Junior swim championships Satur- i 
day night feature a heavy week's 1 
program for the Eastern Branch 
Boys’ Club. 

The event will start at 7:30 in 
the club pool and Eastern Branch 
entries will represent finalists who 
survive the time trials Thursday. 

Other outstanding events during 
the week will be the fifth consecu- 
tive court clinic Wednesday, which 
has proved a successful innovation 

i at the club, and a talk by George 
[ Freilicher, former George Washing 
| ton captain, on "The 14 Points of 
Defense in Basket Ball." 

Will Stage Swim Meet 
An intramural swim meet will be 

staged at the Twelfth Street Y. M. 
C. A. Tuesday night at 7 o'clock. 
Championships will be established 
in the senior, junior and midget 
classes. 

29 Pick $1,054.10 
Hialeah Double 
By the Associated Press. 

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 8.—The spot- 
light was on Whirlaway today at 
Hialeah, but 29 bettors with $2 
daily double tickets were unim- 
pressed—They collected $1,054.10 j 
each. 

Willow Springs, winner of the 
first race, paying $32.60 to win, 
was coupled with Innovia in the 
second, which romped in with a 
$113 payoff for $2 tickets—making 
the daily double pay equivalent 
odds of $526.10 to 1. 

Bobby Merritt, who has been 
out of the saddle most of the sea- 
son because of an infected hand, 
had a leg up on Innovia. 

Race for All-America 
Wreath Is Planned 
In Pimlico Special 

Winners of Nation's Top 
24 Turf Events Wanted 
For Baltimore Classic 

Bj the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE. Feb. 8.—The Mary- 
land Jockey Club moved today to 
make the Pimlico Special a "super" 
horse race, bringing together the 
winners of 24 of the richest and 
sportiest events in the country for 
an “all-America" contest. 

Under plans announced by Alfred 
Gwynne Vanderbilt. Jockey Club 
president, the winners of 12 of the 
leading fixtures for 3-year-olds and 
12 of the most important stakes for 
older horses automatically will be- 
come eligible for the Special. 

Thus, the “dream race" which 
Vanderbilt steadily has been pro- 
moting since 1937 will assume the 
status of a real national champion- 
ship event. 

Imagine the winners of the Santa 
Anita Handicap, the Widener Cup, 
the Kentucky Derby, the Preak- 
ness, the Belmont Stakes and other 
blue-ribbon events all in one race 
and you'll get some idea of what 
the Jockey Club ha* in mind for the 
Special. 

Still Open to Non-Winner*. 
Heretofore, the Special has been 

strictly a “by Invitation only" af- 
fair. with a handful of horses get- 
tine bids on the basis of their per- 
formances over an extended cam- 

paign. Now, any horse good enough 
—or lucky enough—to win any one 

of 24 races will rate a bid. 
But the door was left open for 

horses that might be among the 
elite, yet not win one of the 24 

laces. The club stipulated that 
"should any horse other than a 

winner of the 24 races prove of 
outstanding merit, an invitation will 
be tendered him." 

Something of an all-America 
flavor is lent to the Special under 
the new arrangement, for every 
racing section in the country Is 

represented by its most important 
‘horoughbred event. 

Aside from the “24 plan." condi- 

tions for the Special remain un- 

changed. It's a weight-for-age 
mile-and-three-sixteenths race, with 
a winner-take-all purse of $10,000 
and wagering on the nose only. 
The date is November 1 and the 

place. Pimlico. 
Race* Deciding Candidate*. 

Here is the list of races whose 
winners will became candidates for 
the Special: 

The Santa Anita Derby and Santa 
Anita Handicap. Santa Anita: the 
Flamingo Stakes and the Widener 
Cup. Hialeah Park: the. Wood Me- 
morial. Jamaica: the Dixie Handi- 
cap and the Preakness Stakes. 
Pimlico: the Kentucky Derbv. 
Churchill Downs: the Brooklyn 
Handicap and the Dwyer Stakes 

> Aqueduct: the Belmont Stakes. 
Suburban Handicap and Lawrence 
Realization. Belmont Park. 

The Butler Handicap. Empire 
Ciry^the Arlington Classic. Arling- 
ton Park: the Hollywood Gold Cup 
and Hollywood Derby. Hollywood 
Park: the Massachusetts Handicap. 
Suffolk Downs. 

The American Derby and the 
Washington Park Handicap. Wash- 

| ington Park: the Whitney Stakes 
and the Travers. Saratoga: the Nar- 
ragansett Special. Narragansett 
Park, the Washington Handicap. 
Laurel Park. 

FOURTH RACK—Puri* t) %09: Mid- 
en*. 3-year-olds e; furlongs. 
Harry Heimin «Meade) i?A 
Gary L. 'Young* ICO 
The Stork ‘Anderson* __ IZO Ingomar (Roberts* _ 120 
Alpoliy (Anderaor.) 1J5 
Brooklandvllle 'Robertson)_ 120 
Villa Platte 'Seabo* 120 
Brave Action < Wright) __ 120 
Recondite 'Meade* _120 
Boat Cover «\>dder> __ 1 j 5 
Irish Day (Rober’s* 120 
Bossy Spirant (F. A. Smith)_12<) 

Also eligible- 
xFeitarairn -McCreary) _115 
In Question 'Arciro* __120 
Banker Jim 'Debson) 120 
Top Call * Schmidl t ISO 

FIFTH RACE—Purse *1200: claiming? 
4-year-old* and up: 7 furlongs rhuu 
Gallant Hour 'Milligan; JOS 
Conscript Young* __ 1 A 
Highomar 'Nash* 1J$ 
Nighlar.d 'Wright* ___ 11J 
Go Home 'Atkinson) __ __ 1 ] f» 
x Wrake Robin -McCreary)_“3 101 
xPuntg Final <Eeds) 10.1 
Syl s Betty F A Smith' _ 101 
Rock Maxer -.Seabo* Jl* 
xRed Meadow -Carrel!) __ _ p$ 
Noble Boy 'Atkinson* 110 
xGraeme C:acker 'Meynell) 1O0 

Also e.igible 
Interlace <Eads» jni 
Mu ous <Dab*on) __ IlO 
xJo*ic s Pal Briggs* __ PS 
xHugomome (McCreary) I03 

8LXTH RACE—The Miami Shore purse 
{-year-olds. Grade 'C, 7 fur- 

longs 'cl. Jte 
xReact -McCreary) _ j r>A 

Young .._11* xSh’m Sham 'Emery) 
~ 

305 Clarksville (Area) 1 A 
Hardy Bud <Leyland) 111 
Curious Com 'Anderson* _ 124 
xMagic Stream 1 Meynell) 113 

,ade 'Mo er.i* 1 1 ^ 
Unquote iVedderi 117 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse f 1.200: eiaim- 
mg 4-year-olds and up l'a miles 'chute ■. 
Betty s Boo 'Meynell; j oft 
xPanjab ‘Briggs* ins 
Portsmouth Arcaio*_ _ 111 
Bell Helen f Merritt) __ 3 r*."» 
xOld River (McCreary) P? 

rystate iGree r.f J in 
Dunfrese 'Young* _ 3 
(Blackmail lEani) __ 104 
\Gianriucp -McCreary) _ ion 
xChance King (Haskell). _ _ ]0; 
Gallant Friar <Durando)_ 301 
Howellville -Atkinson*_ 109 

Also eligible 
S.r Reynara -Schmidl)___ 1»0 
xOrcherd Run (Emery» ]«*s 
(Life Guard 'McCreary) 107 

EIGHTH PACE—Purse %1 2'*() elalm- 
ing 4-year-olds and jp J1* mile*. 
xEndymion 'Brings* 117 
(Sturdy Duke 'Meynell) 131 
xEnelish Harry Barber) 115 
Phoebus «Boc:oj‘ _ 11A 
xBellringer (Meynell). 
xLa:e Pass (Haskell) _ 115 
xPerlette (Eads' _ 112 
Ebony Boy (Mo)ena) _ 11A 
vAnti Air (Carroll* __ _104 
xDark May -Eads* _ _ 1 os 
(Stair- 1 Meynell) 112 
xHer Reiffa 1 no boy* 31 L 

Also eligible 
Caravel -Milligan) 111 
Wooden Indian 'Young) 3 1A 
Gourmet ♦ Anderson* 115 
xPetee Gene 'Ha-kell* Ill 

Exploded First Home 
Over Muddy Track 
At Golden Gate 
By the Associated Press. 

OAKLAND. Calif., Feb. 8—Mud. 
water and the obvious timidity of 
fans to line up to the betting windows 

whipped up a batch of horse racing 
headaches for the new Golden Gate 

Turf Club again today. 
Between 12.000 and 15.000 specta- 

tors turned out for the fifth day of 
racing, featuring the *10.000 added 
New Year Handicap. The 1 1 16- 
mile gallop was won by Exploded. 
5-year-old gelding owned by Mrs. 
N. D. Parsons of San Ysidro. Calif. 

The winner was the second choice. 
Comet 2d finished last to pick off 
second place and Omelet, post time 
favorite, was third. 

The time, 2:00 *s. 
The winner paid *820. *440 and 

$3.00. Comet 2d returned $8.20 and 
$3.80 and Omelet $2.80. 

The race was worth $7,600 to the 
winner. 

The track filed a voluntary peti- 
tion in bankruptcy yesterday to pre- 
vent a possible tie-up of funds by 
liens on various bills due. 

Melody Boots, 7-vear-old mare 

owned by Earl H. Beezley, prominent 
Nebraska horseman, broke down and 
fell in the last race. Her rider. 
Clinton Wagner. 20-year-old youth 
from Hooper. Nebr., was thrown 
clear and apparently uninjured ex- 

cept for bruises. 

30 Seen as Possible 
Threats in Santa 
Anita Derby 

LOS ANGELES. Feb. Boasting 
the finest and probably the largest 
field in the history of the event, the 
seventh running of the $50,000 Santa 
Anita Derby next Wednesday pro- 
vides the high light of the week at 
Santa Anita Park. 

Racing Secretary Webb Everett 
thumbed through the list of 1*1 and 
discovered no less than 30 3-year- 
olds which could be listed as eligtbla 
contenders. 

Out of the array might come top 
threats for the big race of the year 
for this division—the famed Ken- 
tucky Derby later this spring. 

The roll of probable contender*, 
as seen by Everett, includes: Porter'* 
Cap. Bull Reigh. Armistice. Appease- 
ment, Buckhorn Creek. Brown 
China. Cute Trick. Cuantos. Copper- 
man, Designator. Fairymant. Good 
Turn, Gallant Duke. Havana Lad, 
Handy Tom. Magnificent, Madi- 
gama, Nasca. Painted Veil. Pirate, 
Kansas. Staretor. Strong Ann, 
Swain. Stimady. Transfigure. Wilde- 
beest. Valdina Myth. Valdina Groom 
and Smacked. 

Tire largest field in the history of 
the event. 21. raced in 1937. with the 
Foxcatcher Farm's Fairy Hill emerg- 
ing as the winner. 

Other past winners were Gillie, 
1935; He Did. 1936: Stagehand, 
1938; Ciencia. 1939, and Sweepida, 
1940. 

The distance is l'« miles. 

Hialeah Park Entires 
For Monday 
By the Associated Pr*as. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *» 200 claiming: 
2- ear-old maidens nursery course 
xRobert Me 'Meynell) __ 10® 
Miislam 'Ardersom 111 
Dans Choice 'Stout) _11* 
Stimstone <Arcaro> 114 
a Grandiloquent CafYarella) __ _111 
Ruth's Gir» • Meade * 
Our Belief (Leyland* __ _112 
RealW FITtna 'Gilbert) 111 
Warlee (Young* ___.111 
Son Isiam (Nash) 114 
Precision «Robertson » .114 
After Orchids 'Roberts) 111 
Eany Chair (Vedder) 114 
Bagdad « Weigh- > 114 

Al/o eligible 
lAtstrous 'Meade 111 
Curious Roman 'Howell) _ 114 
a Pony Bailet (Nash» _ 111 
Ohlala 'Roberts) _. 114 

a H. L. Straus-M:*. R H Helrhe entry. 

SECOND RACE -Purse $1 200: claim- 
ing 4-year-old‘> and ud. \ l-% miles (chute* 
Dissembler «Seabo> jnp 
xSteep (Carroll) P2 
Petit Jean 'McMullen) 112 
Doug Brathear 'Lindberg) _. 10® 
Chance Maker (Mascheki _ 107 
Barbed Retort 'Schmidl) 112 
xHillblonc 'Smo) 300 
xEnn’s Sun 'Briggs) 107 

! xWest Wichita 'Meynell) _ 104 
xPalco 'Haskell' __ _104 xPick Out (Farrell) _ 102 
xSure Swift Eadf) _3 10 

Aiso eligible 
xBIsckv B*-e 'Eads) _ 1*0 
xWise Will (Meynell) _ __ 110 
Shirley R. <F. A Smith) 302 

THIRD RACE—Purse. J1 200: claiming: 
3- year-olds ♦; furlongs. 
xJan One 'Bi.ggs* _ 104 
Burning Deck 'Ardersom _ 117 
Chalice Run < Meade* _ 111 
Jot a Milligan 1 100 
Patricia A 'Meade) __ jop 
S'adiiim ‘Caffarella > 100 
Bir o’ Green 'Meade* _ 103 
E'-ta 'Johnston* lOrt 
xO!d Friend 'McCreary) __ J04 
xEvenmg Dress (McCreary) _ 04 
xMaedixie 'Carroll* _ 101 
All E'en (Elam. _«.__ J0$ 

Also eligible 
Cheetah »Na*h> too 
Gardeu Gal 'Robert!) __ JOA 

! xOld 6inoo»hv 'Bates)___}0» 
Blushing Bride 'Young) _10® 

FRED’S SPECIAL 
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY 

OIL CHANGE 
AND 

LUBRICATION 
| Kenil cranKCase wirn correcr grace or seaiea «moco 

Oil up to 5 quarts. 

2, Complete check—chart lubrication guaranteed for 

1,000 miles. 

3. Check and inflate tires to proper pressure. 

^ Check battery and clean termi* 3 49 
5, Air filter thoroughly cleaned. 

YOUR BATTERY CHARGED WHILE YOU WAIT, $1 

FRED'S SERVICE CENTER 
122 G ST. N.W. RE. 9757 ; 



McNutt Will Address 
Meeting Launching 
Boys' Club Drive 

Campaign for $100,000, 
Largest Goal Ever Set, 
To Start Saturday 

Federal Security Administrator 
McNutt will be the principal 
speaker at a mass meeting officially 
launching the 1941 Metropolitan Po- 

Mr. McNutt. 

lice Boys’ Club 
1 drive for $100.- ® 

000 at 8:30 p m. 

Thursday at the 
Willard Hotel. 

!More 
than 

1.000 campaign 
workers, as well 
as civic and 
business leaders, 
are expected to 
attend. 

In a letter to 
Charles B. Dul- 
can, sr., cam- 

paign chairman, 
Mr. McNutt said 
he was *'ex- 

'■meiv interested m tne work ot 
a.i. Ernest W. Brown, superin- 
ndent of police, and his Police 
•tvs' Clubs and "would be happy” 
i address the meeting, which will 

preceded by a buffet supper at 
p.m. 
Funds from the campaign will en- 

■ble some 16.500 underprivileged 
'oys to take advantage of the facili- 

t les offered by the five Police Boys' 
Clubs in Washington, the first of 

hich was established by Maj 
Brown in 1934. 

Added importance was given the 
meeting in view of the fact that the 
? 100.000 goal is the largest in the 
organization's history. There ■will be 
10 division chairmen, each with a 
vice chairman, who in turn will have 
under him two captains and five 
volunteer workers. 

David S. Bethune, one of the 10 
division chairmen, already has an- 
nounced the appointment of the 
following vice chairmen to work 
with him: A. B. McKee. Roger L. 
Baldwin, Raymond A. Du Four, 
Claude A. Cook, John L. McElfresh! 
Stewart McDonald. R. Kelvin 
Shivers and Dr. John Martin. 

Col. E. Goring Bliss, another divi- 
sion rhairman, has appointed An- 
drew H. Maloney, Harold D. Fang- 
born, M A. Gleason, Theodore Ber- 
ner and William J. Mileham as his 
vice chairmen. 

The campaign, which has its 
headquarters at 1631 H street N.W.. 
will extend through March 13 and 
will be directed by L. Gordon Leech, 
who is serving his fourth season in 
that post. 

Calvert Club to Honor 
O'Connor at Luncheon 

George H. O'Connor, title insur- 
ance executive and a popular Wash- I 
ington entertainer for 40 years, will 1 
add another testimonial to his keep- 
sakes tomorrow, when the Calvert 
Club of Washington honors him at 
a luncheon in the Willard Hotel. 

William H. Collins, president of 
the club, will preside at the lunch- j 
eon. which is to begin at 12:30 p m. 1 

Public Printer Augustus E. Giegen- 
gack. a member of the Board of Di- 
rectors of the organization, is chair- 
man of the General Committee 
which has arranged an informal pro- 
gram including presentation of an 
engraved testimonial, reading of 
felicitations from prominent persons 
who have heard Mr. O'Connor sing 
at banquets and fraternal meetings 
through the years, and a "serenade'’ 
to the untiring minstrel by a quar- 
tet composed of Ed Steffe, Fred 
Fast. Bill Raymond and Bernard 
T itzgerald. 

Mr. O'Connor was elected presi- 
dent of the District. Lawyers and 
Washington Title Insurance Co.'s 
1 "t month after serving the firms 
sinrp the turn of the century. 

SEES GLOOMY FUTURE— 
George Ade, who once made 
a nation laugh with his “Fa- 
bles in Slang,” celebrates to- 

day his 75th birthday anni- 
versary. Ade, who says “never 

in all my experience have I 
seen the outlook so gloomy as 

now,” doubts "whether I could 
write anything funny now, 
even if I were much younger 
than I am.” —A. P. Photo. 

Security Union Urges 
Half Billion W.P.A. Fund 

A three-point program calling for 
a $500,000,000 deficiency appropria- j 
tion for W. P. A., modification of 
the 18-month clause to permit W. 
P. A. workers time oft to seek private 
employment, and a more effective 
labor relations procedure, is being 
asked of Congress by the American 
Security Union, David Lasser, presi- 
dent, announced yesterday. 

The union termed the 18-month 
clause ineffective as a means of ob- 
taining private employment and 
suggests giving W. P. A. workers 
regular time off to search for em- 

ployment, with the right to make up 
this time. 

On the question of labor relations 
the union contended that discrim- 
ination. intimidation and favoritism 
are rife under the present, setup 
and proposed establishment of an 

independent department on labor 
relations responsible only to the 
national W. P. A. office. 

PIANOS 
FOR BENT 

Call National 3223 

Spinet*, small upriqhts. baby 
grands, consoles ... the largest 
selection in the city. Very low 
rates and it you buy later all 

money paid as rental will be 

deducted Irom the purchase price. 

JORDANS 
Corner 13th & G Sts.. 

TAKE THAT TO THE SPORTS 
EDITOR THAT SIGN SAYS 
MANAGING EDITOR- 

Poor vision is a poor excuse for making embarrass- 
ing mistakes in your work because it is so easy 
to overcome, by proper care of your eyes. Have 

your eyesight checked periodically by CASTEL- 
BERG optometrists. If your vision is faulty, they 
will fit the proper corrective glosses. 

CONVENIENT TERMS 

| 
1004 F ST. N.W. V 

I JULIUS 

200 Years of Furniture Experience Behind Our Greatest 
M 

VWW»*-\ 
TALBOT 1 
J“'"“ 

„ 1 (in>f ««■«' 

I -S,Z*V 
Our soles personnel ogree thot the volues offered in 

this Februory Sole ore the greatest in their 200 years of 
combined furniture experience ond certainly the 
greatest volues offered in the 68 yeors Julius lansburgh 
Furniture Co. has served Washington homemakers. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 

Your Choice 
Reg. $139 18th Century 

Living Room Suite 

2-Pc. Tuxedo Style Living Room Suite 
A sensational value in a beautiful new Tuxedo style living room 

suite. Carefully constructed with sagless spring foundation and 

reversible spring-filled cushions. Solid mahogany legs. Comprises 
luxurious sofa and matching chair. Choice of striped or figured 
I'rocatelles. damasks or tapestries. Variety of colors. 

No Down Payment on Approved Credit 
% 

\ 

Your Choice 

Regular 539 50 

/ 

Chesterfield 

Lounge Chairs 

$2750 

2-Pc. Chippendale { 

Living Room Suite 

$89 
Superbly constructed 18th Century living 
room suite with solid mahogany frame 
in rope design. Ball and claw feet. 
Web base reversible spring cushions. 
Decorator brass nail trim. Reproduction 
of famous design and featuring a sofa 
and rhair to match. Choice of rayon 
brocatelle, damask and tapestries. 

Open a J. L. Budget Account 

• 

A. Barrel-back Chair. T-shaped reversible 
:nre cushirn.. sagless base, wide flat asm.. 

b'rrel bark. Covered in choice of fabrics and 
colors. 

B. Fan-back Chair, copy of famous design, 
sagless spring, reversible spring cushion. Solid 

;i mahogany legs. 
f 

C. Channel-back Chair, solid mahogany, ball mW AQ 
and claw feet, reversible spring cushion. Cov- ® M t * 

i cred in variety of fine fabrics and colors. " 

% 

ll D. Semi-pilloju'-back Chair, with solid mahog- 
j|| any grip arms and bail and claw feet. Semi- “T,50 
B pillow back. Spring reversible cushion Cov- ^ J 
H ered in choice of fabrics and colors. 

2-Pc. Grip Arm 
Living Room Suite 

Supremely comfortable and designed In 
the 18th Century manner. Grip arms, a 

ball and claw feet. Sagless gpnng Sa 
foundation with reversible soring cush- S' 
Icms. Sofa and matching chair covered 
In variety of newest fabrics in smartest 
oolors. 

No Down Payment on A pprovcd Credit 

JULIUS WANSBURGH 
-furniture AS Company 

f it r iiiiii, mo « t hwiit 
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Lease-Lend Bill Declared Sure 
To Pass, Likely With Changes 

Concessions Expected to Reduce Size of Opposition 
Vote and to Avoid Evidence of Lack 

of American Unity » 

By Felix Mnrley. 
Criticism of the lease-lend bill, though 

more pronounced than was anticipated 
by many of Its proponents, is not suffi- 
ciently powerful to avert eventual en- 

actment. 
A month after introduction the meas- 

ure is advancing steadily through the 
barrage laid down against it. Some very 

^rong opposition, on the floor of the 
Senate, is still to be encountered. But 
there is no longer any doubt of an 

ultimately favorable vote, particularly 
If certain amendments sharply qualifying 
the extension of executive power are 

Included. 
There is also no doubt, however, that | 

there will be a formidable opposition j 
vote If definite limitations on the en- 

larged presidential authority are not 
Included. And since the recording of a 

powerful opposition would deprive the 
bill of a great deal of its moral value, 
concessions are to be expected. 

If these are not made, lack of unity 
with regard to the administration's 

foreign policy is likely to become in- 

creasingly apparent. And this outcome, 
at the present critical juncture, both the 
White House and the Department of 
State are anxious to avoid. 

In all this development there is a 

certain moral, by no means overlooked 
in Congress. It is that an undefined 
foreign policy, particularly one which 
is deemed likely to involve the Nation 
in war. arouses first a suspicion and 
then a hostility which must be reckoned 
with in a democracy. 

Bill Has Influential Backing. 
The lease-lend bill in its original form 

has most influential backing and the 
metropolitan press is almost unanimous 
in its support. But, in the minds of 
many Congressmen, this does not offset 
the less articulate mistrust demonstrated 
in a steadily increasing volume of per- 
sonal protests which may be misguided 
but are certainly sincere. 

Much of this mistrust would be dis- 
sipated if it could be shown that the 
bill, whatever the risks involved therein, 
is the first big step in a long-range 
program looking towards constructive 
American leadership in a more ordered 
world. 

No administration leader has as yet 
publicly argued that this is the case. 
The preamble of the bill says vaguely 
that it is intended “to promote the 

1 

defense of the United States, and for 
other purposes.’’ And this same rather 
negative attitude has characterized all 

the testimony in its behalf.' There has 
been much assertion that the measure 
is essential to safeguard American in- 
stitutions. There has been no attempt 
to demonstrate that it is designed as 
a positive contribution towards the per- 
manent improvement of world disorder. 

For two important reasons this is un- 
fortunate. In the first place the con- 
ventional arguments for the bill convey 
Bn unpleasant intimation of mistrust 
as to the self-reliance and strength of I 
the United States. In the second place 
these arguments fail to convey the 
thought that the United States has a 

definite duty towards the civilization of 
which this country is a component part. 

False Psychology Involved. 

Both counts involve a false psychology. J 
The American people are not cowards 
and by and large they refuse to be 
panicked by loud assertions that the 
fate of Poland lies in store for us. or by 
suggestions that St. Louis is vulnerable 
to bombers coming by a circuitous route 
from Africa and South America. All 
these hair-raising predictions may be 

justified. But since their effect is to 
stimulate timidity and encourage a form 
of national jitters, the desirability of the 

approach is questionable. 
The mistake in failing to appeal to 

the national sense of responsibility is 

equally pronounced. For while Ameri- 
cans are not cowards they are idealists, 
reacting promptly and energetically to 
calls upon that faith in progress and 
those aspirations for human betterment 
which are so deeply rooted in our na- 

tional temperament. 

Bailing Out. 

It is not fear of the enemy, but faith 
in their own cause which has carried 
the American people successfully through 
every war in which they have so far 
engaged. In the leadership of today the 
emphasis unfortunately seems to be more 
on fear than on faith. 

The absence of the appeal to idealism 
is the more difficult to understand be- 
cause idealism could so readily be en- 

listed in behalf of the all-out aid for 
Britain which the bill envisages. 

Support for British Ideals. 

Most of the support for the bill is not 
based on any belief that the British 
stand is preserving the United States 1 

from invasion. It comes from a pro- 
found conviction that ideals defended 
in the way the English are defending 
them must have a value deserving Amer- 
ican support. Many Americans, wholly 
regardless of whether or not St, Louis 
Is In jeopardy, would, therefore, like to 
share in the defense of those English 
shrines which are also a common 

heritage of the American people. 
If there were more official emphasis 

on the long-range value of permanent, j 
purposeful Anglo-American co-operation 
there would be less hesitation in many 
minds about the lease-lend bill. There 
would be more certainty, and the 
strength which goes with certainty, if 
the President would assure the country 
that he has a program of international 
co-operation in mind in asking for the 

enormous powers which the bill would 
delegate. That would be more to the 

point than his press conference wise- 
crack about authorization to stand on 

his head in the middle of Pennsylvania 
avenue. 

The lease-lend bill will be enacted, 
according to present portents, in spite 
of rather than because of executive lead- 

ership. The measure is likely to arouse 

rather than placate opposition precisely 
because only a negative purpose has as 

yet been vouchsafed by its sponsors. It 
is hoped that the final vote will somehow 

exemplify national unity. But it is very 
difficult to secure, or expect, unity when 
there is no clear-cut program around 
which it can crystallize. 

British Won't State War Aims. 

One great obstacle to the enunciation 
of such a program is perhaps beyond the 

power of the administration to remove. 
That is the refusal of the British gov- 
ernment to state, or even to intimate, its 
war aims As long as these remain wholly 
undefined it will be difficult for the 
administration to urge, and more diffi- 
cult for the American people to accept, 
a long-range program of Anglo-Amer- 
ican co-operation. 

There are, of course, a few Americans 
who would be willing to fight, or let 

younger Americans fight, for any British 
war aims, no matter what. To this small 
group It is, paradoxically, almost trea- 
sonable to suggest that Britain should 
state a definite policy before expecting 
definite American support. The explana- 
tion of that paradox Is simple. Those 

who feel this way are not Americans, but 
English in the emotional reactions which 
in a crisis do more than formal allegi- 
ance to determine loyalty. 

This group, however, is as much a 

minority, though far more influential, 
than their German counterparts at the 
other end of the scale. The great 
majority of Americans, the ones who will 

swing the balance, are pro-English, but 
not so at any price. It is this great ma- 

jority which wants more information 

before the destiny of this country is 
voluntarily linked to that of England. 

Lord Halifax, according to report, will 
shortly state the British war aims, with 
a degree of precision yet to be decided. 
It is further said that the statement is 
likely to be delayed until final action on 
the lease-lend bill has been taken. 

That is unfortunate, for between the 
opposition to this bill, the absence of any 
American policy looking towards post- 
war reconstruction, and the uncertainty 
as to Great Britain's war objectives, there 
is a ^angular connection. 

By the same token, all three difficulties 
could be simultaneously removed. 

Germany ‘Invades? £/. S. Business 
Cartel Used to Limit American Production, Ban Exports 

By Norman M. Littell, 
Assistant Attorney General. 

The following is a digest of an 

address delivered by Mr. Littell 
before the Indiana State Bar As- 
sociation. 

IN SPITE of all that we have wit- 
nessed since the outbreak of the 

war on September 1, 1939, including the 
fall of nine capitals overwhelmed by 
startling new techniques of conquest, 
we are still learning and still unearthing 
new and subtle methods of invasion. 

We are fairly well educated as to ‘'fifth 
column” activities of the sort pursued by 
the Federal Bureau of Investigation and 
the Dies committee, but we must piece 
together a pattern of hobbling restric- 
tions successfully manacled to American 
industry by shrewdly legalistic methods 
of penetration. The isolationists talk of 
the 3.000 miles of ocean separating us 

from any possibility of bombing attacks 
and invasion. Let us hope they are 

right and leave the proof to history, 
but we should note now, without further 
delay, that the distinction between 
bombing a vital plant out of existence 
from an airplane and preventing that 
plant from coming into existence in the 
first place is largely a difference in the 

amount of noise involved. 
History has already shown that Fiance 

and England, rising in self-defense, dis- 
covered crippling limitations on in- 
dustrial production when the demands of 
mechanical and scientific warfare 

brought them to light. What of the 
situation here in our own country, which 
we are accustomed to regard as the 
greatest industrial nation on earth? 

Infected by Cartel System Virus. 

Let us make it quite clear as to any 
American companies or individuals 
which I may mention, that no charge is 
made of deliberate collaboration with 
the military aims of Germany. You 
may draw your own conclusions from 
the facts, but I think the worst charge 
which can be made against many com- 

panies is that the virus of the German 
cartel system has infected them. Sub- 
stantial portions of American business 
have unquestionably been seduced and 

tempted down the easy highroad to 
profits by offer of (1) exclusive pro- 
duction rights, (2) division of the world 
markets and (3) controlled prices. 

Is it a mere coincidence, however, that 
German control or influence on pro- 
ductive capacity, through contract, pat- 
ents or stock ownership—frequently ; 

through dummy subsidiary companies 
which are outwardly not under German 
control—happen to be found at certain 
nerve centers of armament production 
for modem warfare? Let's look at the 
record. 

Do you know what magnesium is? The 
Germans have known for a long time 
and lead the world in its production and 
use. This vital metal, lighter than alum- 
inum, partially accounts for the success 
of the Stuka dive bomber and the greater 
carrying capacity of German bombing 
planes. Three parts of aluminum are 

equivalent to two parts of magnesium in 
weight. It is said that the landing gear 
of a bomber made of magnesium is about 
100 pounds lighter than one made of 
aluminum. 

Magnesium for Bombs. 

The highly destructive German-made 
bombs used in the Spanish Civil War 
in the bombing of Barcelona were in- 
closed in a magnesium alloy shell. The 
magnesium bombs were lighter, thereby 
increasing the carrying capacity of each 
plane. 

Seventy per cent of all magnesium 
castings produced in 1937 were used in 
aircraft, and in 1938 the consumption of 
magnesium alloy castings and other 
structural products of the aircraft in- 
dustry probably established a new peak. 
Germany led the world in 1938 with 12.- 
000 tons out of the total world production 
of 22,000, the United States producing 
only 2.400 tons. Germany's already ade- 
quate raw- material sources for mag- 
nesium were greatly increased by ac- 

quisition of the magnasite reserves in 
Veitsch Valley, Steirmark, Austria. 

The holders of the principal patents on 
the production of magnesium, as well 
as on aluminum, were in Germany, as 

might be expected, in the I. G. Farben- 
industrie of Bitterfield, Germany. 

The Aluminum Co. of America has 
produced 100 per cent of the virgin 
aluminum in the United States for the 
last 47 years, as disclosed by trial of 
the anti-trust suit pending against this 
company, and it has not been to the 
Interests of that* company to encourage 
production of magnesium in this coun- 

try. Potential competing enterprises 
have been obstructed or bought out and 
the company has engaged in a series 
of cartel agreements which have divided 
w'orld markets and fixed prices since 
1886. 

The Aluminum Co. of America en- 
tered into a cartel agreement with the I. 
G. Farbenindustrie providing for the 
joint control of a domestic company to 
hold patents relating to magnesium. 
This company is known as the Mag- 
nesium Development Co. and is jointly 
owned. 50-50, by the German company 
and the American Aluminum Co. 

One Producer in United States. 

By virtue of this ownership a German 
company has controlled productive ca- 

pacity in this country. The Magnesium 
Development Co. has licensed only one 

company—the Dow Chemical Co. This 
company is the only producer of mag- 
nesium in the United States. Its pro- 
ductive capacity in magnesium does not 
exceed 6,000 tons per year < 1940), while 
German production has been estimated 
at 50,000 to 75.000 tons per year. And 
so it is that with a productive capacity 
in the aluminum industry inadequate 
to meet the numerous demands of the 
expanding airplane industry, we are 

simultaneously confronted with a limited 

capacity for the manufacture of mag- 
nesium—the only competing metal. 

It has long been true that the best 

military optical instruments were made 
by Carl Zeiss, Inc., of Jena, Germany, 
manufacturer of bomb sights, range find- 

... 

NORMAN M. L1TTELL, 
Assistant JJ. S. Attorney General. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

ers, altimeters, bore sights, torpedo direc- 
tors, gun sights, telescopes and peri- 
scopes. An American company of Ro- 

chester, N. Y., the Bausch & Lomb Opti- j 
cal Co., manufactured about 50 per cent ! 
of all military optical instruments in the 1 
United States and almost all of the in- 
struments for heavy uses, such as range 
finders for heavy artillery and naval 
guns, airplane machine gun sighting 
devices, fire control equipment for anti- 
aircraft guns, and periscopes. 

The two companies—Bausch & Lomb 
and Zeiss—once competed with each 

other, but on April 28, 1921, they entered 
into an agreement to divide the world ; 
market for sale of these instruments into I 
geographical areas, the United States to i 
be exclusive territory for the Bausch & 
Lomb Co., and the rest of the world for 
Zeiss. They agreed not to sell in each 
other's territory and. through patent 
control, to forbid any other manufac- 
turer to sell in violation of the terri- 
torial agreement. This has resulted in 
world control of this business. 

By one paragraph of the contract both 
companies agreed to conceal the exist- 
ence of the contract from third persons, 
and insofar as practicable not to disclose 
the contract even to their employes. The 
Bausch & Lomb Co. agreed to create a 

new department solely responsible to the 
board of directors charged with the de- 
velopment of military instruments and 
with maintenance of close co-operation 
with the Zeiss Co. in Jena. The head 
of this all-important military instru- 
ment division of an American company ; 

had to be acceptable to the German 
company, and actually a German from 
the Zeiss Co. was placed in charge. 

Military Data Obtained. 

Note that by contract obligations to j 
pay royalties on every instrument sold, 
the German company had complete in- 
formation as to the manufacture of all 
military optical instruments of major 
importance in the United States. The ! 
number of periscopes would indicate the 
number of submarines under construction j 
and the number of range finders of a 

given size would indicate the number 
of guns of a certain caliber. The Amer- 
ican company, of course, turned down 
many opportunities to sell outside of the 
United States because the Zeiss Co. re- 

fused to give its consent. 

Back in 1935 the French and British 
tried to place an order for range finders, 
periscopes, gunsights and fire-control in- ; 

struments with the Bausch Co., totaling i 
over *1,500,000. The Bausch Co. refused 
to fill this order and in a public state- ; 
ment by a high-ranking official of the j 
company assigned a patriotic motive for j 
refusing the orders, saying “they are not 
prepared for war over there » * • and if 
we refuse to help them prepare, it puts 
it off that much.” 

It was not until the Anti-Trust Divi- 
sion of the Department of Justice in- j 
vestigated this matter that the relations | 
between Bausch and Zeiss were dis- 
covered to resemble a military treaty be- 
tween two sovereign powers. Critically 
important military devices have been 
denied to these democratic couptries 
while their adversary, Germany, ^'as not 
only arming, but using our country to 
prevent the democracies from arming. 
All of this was terminated by the consent 
decree under the anti-trust laws in 1940. 

Information Important. 
In respect to the agreement between 

Bausfch & Lomb Optical Co. and the 
Zeiss Co. in Germany, the correspond- 
ence introduced in the anti-trust suit 
against the Bausch <fc Lomb Co. clearly 
reveals the appreciation of the im- 

portance of the military information 
conveyed in the royalty reports as to 
manufactured products, such as anti- 
aircraft range finders, periscopes, tele- 

scopes, etc 
Furthermore, the exchange of patent 

information seems to have been some- 

what one-sided, for in some of the patent 
formulas given by the German com- 

panies, certain steps or elements are 

omitted. We learned of this practice 
during the World War when the United 
States Government confiscated all Ger- 

man patents. It also found that missing 
information prevented production under 
these patents. The defective production 
of salvarsan in the United States during 
this period resulted in the death of sev- 

eral thousand soldiers because of faulty 
preparation, the correct process having 
been concealed by the Germans and 

not included in their patents on file. 
This device was worked most success- 

fully on England, where, in the produc- 
tion of the 100 needed serums and medi- 
cines, the missing element concealed 

by She Germans in patents on file in 

England, completely blocked production 
in England. Only after spending many 
millions of dollars were English chemi- 
cal interests able to produce 40 of these 
essential medicines. 

There are not more than one or two 

people in e\ery 10,000 who know what 

beryllium is, and in many industrial com- 

munities, no one has heard of it. And 
yet beryllium is one of the magic metals 
of this decade. 2 per cent of which mixed 
with copper makes an alloy harder and 
stronger than the toughest structural 
steel. 

On a fatigue testing machine, the best 
steel spring broke after 3,000,000 vibra- 
tions, phosphor bronze vibrated as many 
as 400,000 times, but beryllium-copper 
alloy and beryllium-nickel alloy vibrated 
15,000.000 to 20,000,000,000 times before 
breaking. 

Basic Patents German. 

The endurance of such a metal is 
almost beyond belief and its significance 
is perfectly apparent for use in alti- 

meters, cowl hinges, feed lines for air- 
planes, magneto parts, and other points 
where continuous functioning is vital. 

Now, as usual, the basic patents are 

in Germany, under the control of the 
gigantic Siemens & Halske Co. near 

Berlin. The American Beryllium Corp. 
entered into a cross-licensing agreement 
with the German company in 1934. 

At the outbreak of the W'ar, the Ger- 
man company ordered the Beryllium 
Co. of America*' to stop shipments to 
England. But this was not done and 
shipments are going forward, the Eng- 
lish having belatedly discovered the 
importance of this amazing metal. 

We, too, are discovering it and beryl- 
lium is now used for parts in the new 
Garand rifle. 

As a Nation fond of calling itself the 

greatest industrial Nation on earth, we 

have been slow indeed to grasp one 
of the great secrets of production—the 
use of tungsten carbide. This is the 
hardest cutting substance known, except 
diamonds. Its performance as a cutting 
edgg for machine tools is really sensa- 
tional. It cuts the hardest steel and 
is absolutely essential to the shaping and 
cutting of armor plate. 

Tungsten Production Strangled. 
The use of tungsten carbide in Ger- 

many is 20 times that of the United 
States, according to expert opinion. It 
is also the opinion of experts that the 
widespread use of tungsten carbide 
would result in a 25 per cent increase 
in the total industrial production of 
the United States. 

But that widespread production has 
been strangled under th^ following cir- 
cumstances: The Krupp Co. of Ger- 
many, through its research, developed 
patents on tungsten carbide about 1925. 
while the General Electric Co. was also 
conducting similar research in' this coun- 

try. Up to 1928 the Krupp Co. exported 
tungsten carbide to the United States 
and sold it for about $48 a pound. 

On November 5, 1928, the General 
Electric and the Krupp Co. entered 
into an agreement to fix minimum prices, 
terms and conditions of sale which each 
signatory to the agreement, and a lim- 
ited number of General Electric licensees, 
were compelled to maintain. 

The General Electric Co. operated in 
this country through its subsidiary, the 
Carboloy Co. of Detroit, Mich., and each 
licensee of the Carboloy Co. thereafter 
sold at prices dictated by the parent 
company. As a result of the agreement 
prices skyrocketed from $48 a pound to 
$453 a pound, and at no time during 
the 12-year period of this Krupp-Gen- 
eral Electric domination of the tung- 
sten-carbide market did the price fall 
below $205 a pound, although manufac- 
turing cost was approximately $25 a 
pound. 

This agreement, bad enough as it was, 
was amplified in 1936 by a further agree- 
ment whereby Krupp agreed not to sell 
tungsten carbide products in the Amer- 
ican market and General Electric in 
turn agreed not to export from the 
United States. Krupp reserved the pow- 
er to prohibit General Electric from 
issuing additional licenses in the United 
States. 

Many Other Situations. 

Our country now pays the price of 
these agreements. 

An attack from the Anti-trust Division 
of the Department of Justice is break- 
ing up this situation. 

The confidential character of other in- 
formation on these vital fronts of Ger- 
man penetration precludes me from giv- 
ing other available illustrations. Suffice 
it to say that the American Patent 
Office has been a happy hunting ground 
for German agents. When research 
down a particular avenue of develop- 
ment discloses possible or probable in- 
ventions, a skillful operator can file ap- 
plication for patents in such broad and 
ambiguous language that they tend to 
cover an entire industry. 

It is not the facts which are danger- 
ous but failure to recognize the facts and 
their implication to American life. We 
can meet the facts squarely as is being 
done by slashing attacks from the Anti- 
trust Division of the Department of Jus- 
tice which has in hand the pattern of 
German penetration and cartelization. 
Other agencies of Government in ways 
which lie beyond scope of this treatise 
are effectively at grips with the problems 
outlined. 

Industrially, we at least have the 
“know how” of production in every vital 
industry I have mentioned. Access to an 

improved process of magnesium produc- 
tion, backed by ability and adequate re- 

sources will see the production of mag- 
nesium within six or eight months. We 
can safely leave to a now enlightened 
Congress the needed modification of 

patent controls and a damming up of 
royalties flowing to German interests— 
belatedly, of course, because the German 

government taxed out of existence roy- 
alties payable to American concerns as 

early as 1933. These funds, deposited in 
American banks, are used as a credit 
basis for German purchases and. un- 

doubtedly, for the activities of German 

agents in this country and South 
America. 

Friends Label John G. Winant 
An ’Advocate of Social Justice’ 

New Ambassador Does Not Fit Pattern of Recent 
Envoys Who Have Served U. S. 

at Court of St. James 
By Raymond P. Brandt. 

The Court of St. James has seen a 

colorful and marked variety of American 

envoys, ministers and ambassadors to 
Great Britain. As a reflection of the 
changing times, the latest choice is John 
Gilbert Winant, Republican turned New- 
Dealer, a former preparatory school 
teacher, former Governor, former chair- 
man of the Social Security Board and 
director of the International Labor 
Office. 

Mr. Winant, w-ho will be 52 years old 
February 23, does not fit the pattern 
made by American Ambassadors to Lon- 
don since the first World War. Thpy 
were John W. Davis, lawyer; George 
Harvey, editor: Frank B. Kellogg. Sena- 
tor and later Secretary of State: former 
Vice President Charles G. Dawes, banker: : 

former Secretary of the Treasury Andrew 
W. Mellon, banker and industrialist: 
Robert W. Bingham, publisher, and 
Joseph P. Kennedy, banker and former 
chairman of the Securities and Ex- 
change Commission. 

Bevin Wanted Winant. Is Report. 
If a label must be pinned on the new | 

envoy, his intimate friends would agree 1 

on “public servant and advocate of social i 
justice.” It was because of the very ; 
general description, "advocate of social 
justice,” that he was selected for the 
new post, and it is one of the unverifi- 
able reports in Washington that his ap- 
pointment was asked of President Roose- 
velt by Ernest Bevin. the trade union 
leader who became Minister of Labor 
in the Churchill government. Mr. 
Winant and Mr. Bevin worked together 
at Geneva, when Mr. W'inant was as- 

sistant director and later director of the 
International Labor Office, now at Mon- 
treal. 

In making the appointment, the Presi- 
dent obviously had several objectives in 
mind. Mr. Winant. a well-to-do aris- 
tocrat like himself, will be able to talk 
the language of the two groups ruling 
the British Commonwealth today, the 
traditional officials from the public 
schools and universities who represent 
the privileges of the “old England.” and 
the officials from the Labor party like 
Mr. Bevin, Herbert Morrison. Sir Walter 
Citrine. Sir Stafford Cripps, Maj. Clem- 
ent Attlee and Harold Laski. who even 

now are working for a “new England” 
after the war. 

From the time he was elected to the 
; New Hampshire Legislature in 1917. when 

at the age of 28 he introduced the State's 
first 48-hour work bill. Mr. Winant has 
sought persistently to bring about greater 
security and wider advantages to work- 
ing men, womeh anti children. With 1113 
comely and intelligent wife, he will be 
at ease in the drawing rooms of May- 
fair and yet be completely and sympa- 
thetically informed when he visits the 
“distressed areas” of England, Scotland 
and Wales. 

What Winant Is Like. 

Another reason for his selection was 
his lack of those capacities which used 
to be considered prime requisites of a 

I diplomatist. He is not a quick thinker, 
an adroit speaker or a man of the world. 
He is deliberate to the point of exasper- 
ation to his friends: he is shy, modest, 
low-voiced, mystical, and a conscien- 
tious plodder. Because of his stooped 
figure which his clothes do not seem to 

fit, his heavy eyebrows, deep-set gray 
eyes and raven hair which falls over his 
forehead, he is usually described as 

I •'Lincolnesque.” although he does not 
have Lincoln's rangy frame or rugged 
features. There is a resemblance, how- 
ever, to Lincoln's sadder portraits. 

But in these transitional times here 
and abroad President Roosevelt appar- 
ently wanted a contrast to the more 

brilliant, more individualistic Joseph P. 

Kennedy and the ubiquitous and voluble 
William C. Bullitt. Mr. Winant will not 
get into hot water on his own motion. 
As one of his most intimate friends 
observed somewhat sorrowfully, “Winant 
does have his Hamlet side.” He then 
added, sympathetically, “While this may 
be a handicap in an administrator, it 
may prove a positive advantage to an 

ambassador at this time." 
Many of our non-career diplomats 

have created misfortunes for them- 

selves and this country by talking too 

much. Unless all signs fail, Mr. Winant 

will be free from this fault. He is & 

good listener and when he finally does 

say something he usually disappoints 
those looking for an expression of deep 
insight or a quotable phrase. In his 
public speeches he has Herbert Hoover's 
habit of speaking to his own vest and 
not to his audience. 

He Can 'Afford' the Job. 

There was a practical reason for his 
selection. He is moderately wealthy, and 
his wife, the former Miss Constance 
Rivington Russell of Princeton, N. J. is 
in the upper income bracket. They will 
be able to maintain the large embassy 
in London in the style set by a long 
line of rich Americans. An ambassa- 
dor's salary is S17.500 a year, and in the 
lush, prosperous days of the late '20s, 
Ambassador Dawes is said to have 
spent that amount on his first formal 
reception. Entertainment is at a mini- 
mum in beleaguered London these days, 
but the $4 800 the State Department al- 
lows for this purpose even now must be 
supplemented heavily with private funds. 
The post is not for a poor man. 

Mr. Winant has had no special train- 
ing for his new position if one accepts 
the classic definition of diplomacy as 

“exalted haggling, conducted with an 

amazing disregard for the ordinary 
standards of morality but with the most 
exquisite politeness and in accordance 
with ever more and more elaborate rules." 

President Roosevelt called him to na- 
tional service in 1934 by appointing him 
chairman of the Textile Inquiry Board 
which investigated the great textile 
strike. He was in Washington much 
of his time, and came under the in- 
fluence of such ardent New Dealers 
as Secretary of Labor Perkins, Senator 
Wagner of New York Commissioner of 
Labor Statistics Lubin and other officials 
who, like himself, were devoting their 
lives to the betterment of labor con- 

ditions. The same year he accepted 
appointment as assistant director of the 
International Labor Office at Geneva, an 

autonomous group in the now defunct 
League of Nations. At Geneva he made 
unemployment insurance and old-age 
pensions his special province, and when 
the Social Security Board was author- 
ized by Congress, President Roosevelt 
insisted that he return to this country 
to become the first chairman of the board 
to organize this vast establishment. 

Defended New Deal. 
By this time he had become a Roose- 

velt supporter and when Gov. Landon, 
1936 presidential candidate, publicly de- 
clared that the social security system was 
‘‘a fraud on the working man.” he re- 

signed his chairmanship so he could 
answer the Republican. 

He returned to the I. L O. at Geneva 
as assistant director after the presiden- 
tial campaign and in 1939 he was elected 
director by 28 of the 30 votes, two dele- 
gates not voting. 

Mr. Winant succeeded Harold Butler 
of England, the active founder of the 
I. L. O. As director of the I. L. O. Mr. 
Winant concentrated on getting agree- 
ments on wages and hours and other 
more realistic improvements for labor- 
ing people. His annual reports expressed 
great concern on the adverse effect of 
armament expenditures. His 1939 re- 

port, written before the invasion of Po- 
land, said: 

“We know diversion of a substantial 
part of the total income of any nation 
from the usual production and services 
to armaments reduces standards of liv- 
ing. 

We know these costs are added to 
each loaf of bread we buy, to every acre 

of land we cultivate and to the length 
of the day we labor to earn a living.’’ 

When war finally came. Mr. Winant 
was primarily concerned about its effect 
on workers. In a Labor Day message 
last year he declared: 

‘‘On the outcome of the present strug- 
gle between Great Britain and Nazi Ger- 
many depends the future of labor and 
the labor movement in Europe. If Brit- 
ain falls, the whole of Western and Cen- 
tral Europe will pass under totalitarian 
rule that will obliterate the gains made 
in 150 years of struggle and sacrifice, and 
place the American worker in the front 
line of defense.” 

"Whats worryin' me, mate, is that p’raps ’Itler will pull 
dirty trick, like not invadin' us." * 
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District Judgeship 
In making his nomination to fill 

the vacancy created on the District 
Court bench by the retirement of 
Justice Peyton Gordon, it is to be 

hoped that President Roosevelt will j 
give earnest consideration to the j 
reasons being advanced for selection j 
of a local man to fill this important 
post. 

These reasons are many and varied. 
Chief among them, however, is the 
fact that some 90 per cent of the 
District Court's work is local in char- 
acter. and because of procedural 
variations in different jurisdictions 
it is felt that, other things being 
equal, a lawyer trained in practice 
here would be better qualified to as- 

sume at once his full share of work 

upon being appointed to the court. 

This fact was recognized some 

years ago by Homer Cummings, then 

Attorney General, who contended 
that District lawyers, as such, had 
no claim to appointment to the Court 
of Appeals because Us work was es- 

sentially national in character, as 

distinguished from that of the Dis- i 

trict Court. This contention has : 

never been accepted by members of 
thp District bar. who point out that | 
half of the appellate court's work is | 
of a local character, but the fact 
remains that the position taken by 
Mr. Cummings seems to have been 
followed in making judicial appoint- 
in''nts here. 

There have been five vacancies on 

the Court of Appeals since President 
Roosevelt took office, and all of them 
have been filled by the appointment 
of non-District men. In the District 
Court there have been four vacancies, 
two of these posts being filled by 
local appointees. In other words, i 
only two of nine Federal judicial ! 
posts have gone to members of the 
local bar. 

Justice Gordon himself was a local 
man. having practiced law here and 
served as United States attorney be- 

fore receiving his appointment to the 
hench. where the value of his long 
service to the community was en- 

hanced by his thorough understand- 
ing of local practice and procedure. 
His retirement leaves eleven justices 
in rctive service, only five of whom 
are from the District bar. 

In view of these facts, there is 
pverv reason to hope that Mr. Roose- 
velt will be favorably disposed toward 
the recommendations for selection of 
a local man for the judgeship, and 
that the nomination, in view of the 

pressing burden of work in the court, 
will be made at the earliest feasible 
date. 

Post-War Planning 
At his press conference on Friday, 

the President announced that he will 
probably ask Congress to authorize a 

large post-war public works program, j 
Though no appropriations are con- 

templated at the present time, the 

proposed public works. Mr. Roosevelt 

pointed out. will be available to take 
up part of the slack in employment 
caused by a reduction in the output 
of munitions after the war. If au- 

thorized in advance, and if the blue- 

prints have already been prepared, 
only a congressional appropriation 
will be needed to translate these 
projects immediately into job pro- 
ducers. 

Because war materials account for 
so large a proportion of our industrial 

production, and because defense ex- 

penditures have been largely respon- 
sible for the recent gains in private 
employment, the administration 
should immediately make plans for 

dealing with post-war employment 
and economic problems. Such plans 
cannot be improvised on the spur of 
the moment. If they are to be effec- 
tive, these plans must be prepared 
in advance. 

As one means of offsetting a post- 
war decline in employment, many 
economists favor increased Federal 

expenditures for public works, such 
as highway construction, river and 
harbor improvements and housing. 
A public works program, even one of 
unprecedentedly vast proportions, 
can hardly provide jobs for the mil- 
lions now employed in defense pro- 
duction. If private industry, after 
the present emergency, is to absorb 
a substantial part of the workers now 

engaged in the production of war 

materials, ways must be found to in- 

crease the demand for consumers’ 
goods. It is likewise important that 

every effort be made to find other 
uses for as many defense plants as 

possible. 
Post-war planning is an essential 

part of the defense program. In re- 

vealing his Intention of asking Con- 
gress to authorize a large number of 
public wmrks projects, President 
Roosevelt has made it plain that he 

realizes the need for preparing, in 

advance, to meet the economic after- 
math of the war. 

Since post-emergency planning is 

clearly needed, it is to be hoped that 
the President will take steps, in the 
near future, to initiate, by the va- 

rious Government departments best 
equipped for this purpose, a study 
of the economic and employment 
problems which will face the United 
States after the present emergency, 
and that he will direct these 
agencies, after the studies have 
been completed, to formulate a pro- 
gram aimed to lead the country, with 
a minimum of disturbance, from a 

war to a peace economy. 

Latin American Progress 
The Plate River regional confer- 

ence is over, and its heartening ac- 

complishments cannot fail to be of 
enduring value. It certainly marks 
a new epoch in the relations of the 
five countries of South America 
which lie w’ithin the confines of the 

great Plate River system—a geo- 
graphical area as well marked as our 

own Mississippi Valley. The touchy 
nationalism characteristic of Latin 
American states had hitherto hin- 
dered effective handling of common 

economic problems. This historic 
conference not only has remedied 
specific difficulties, it has also laid 
the basis for further progress by 
establishing a permanent commis- 
sion, to oe Known as the regional 
office of information and study, 
where projects of common interest 
will be investigated and elaborated. 
Thereby the governments of the five 

participating nations — Argentina, 
Bolivia, Brazil, Paraguay and Uru- 
guay—will be in continuous, friendly 
touch with one another and will re- 

ceive factual information and rec- 
ommendations of a constructive 
character. That is undoubtedly the 
Plate River conference’s outstanding 
achievement. One American corre- 

spondent present at the conference's 
sessions has aptly termed this per- 
manent commission a "baby Pan- 
American Union.” 

fortunately, the new institution 
has been conceived in no exclusive 
or separatist spirit. On the contrary, 
the preamble of the convention 
establishing it specifically sets forth 
that it is to co-ordinate its activities 
with those of the Pan-American 
Union, the International Labor Of- 
fice, the Economic and Financial 
Committee of the Washington Inter- 
American Development Commission 
and private organizations specializ- 
ing in research, such as chambers of 
commerce. 

One of the first tasks recommended 
for the regional office is a study look- 
ing toward the negotiation of tariff 
treaties within the group, and pos- 
sibly with adjacent neighbors as well. 
It will doubtless also perfect the spe- 
cific conventions already adopted in 
principle by the conference. These 
are of considerable importance. 
Henceforth the Plate River countries 
will give preferential treatment to 
each other's products by granting 
rebates on land, river and air trans- 
port. They will encourage credit and 
exchange operations and immigrant 
transit, establish a joint parcel post, 
facilitate tourist traffic brtween their 
respective countries and exchange 
oil locally produced over pipe lines 
free of transport dues. 

The success of the Plate River con- 
ference brings within the,realm of 
possibility the holding of similar 
conferences between other groups of 
Latin American countries with com- 
mon economic affinities. Latin 
America's many nations were formed 
largely by historical accident and 
with scant regard for economic con- 
siderations. The last pan-American 
conference recommended the hold- 
ing of just such regional conferences 
to overcome the handicaps which 
nationalistic rivalries and jealousies 
had imposed. At Montevideo a good 
beginning has been made and a con- 
structive course charted. 

It has been suggested by Fascist 
apologists that Italy’s African empire 
will eventually serve as a gigantic net 
to enmesh most of the British co- 
lonial army. It certainly has enough 
holes in it by now. 

Roadside Beauty 
After several months of study, the 

Maryland Legislative Council has 
prepared three bills to protect the 
roadsides of the State from unsight- 
ly commercial establishments and 
signboards. One of these bills would 
permit Statewide zoning of property 
abutting highways, another would 
permit the Roads Commission to de- 
clare any new route a “non-com- 
mercial” parkway, and the third 
would allow for acquisition of strips 
of land bordering existing thorough- 
fares to be cleared or otherwise used 
in the public interest. These bills 
have been introduced at Annapolis. 

This is ttie proper approach to the 
problem of clearing the highways of 
Maryland of the clutter of bill- 
boards, stands and unnecessary fill- 
ing stations. Various methods of 
combating these evils have been tried 
in other jurisdictions. Owner co- 

operation on a voluntary basis has 
worked successfully in parts of Vir- 
ginia, but is subject to abuses under 
economic pressure. Consumer boy- 
cott, tried in many States—an ef- 
fective means of obtaining imme- 
diate action—is limited as a rule to 
certain roads or areas, and fre- 

quently has failed to bring about 
permanent improvement. Zoning 
and State ownership, also effective 
in Virginia, mean lasting protection 
and, with wise administration, can be 
of benefit to commercial interests, 
owners of adjacent property and the 

general public alike. 
To what extent any or all these 

measures will apply to the Baltimore 
boulevard remains undecided, but 
the future place this route will oc- 

cupy in connecting Washington with 
the North hinges on success of a cur- 

rent plan to construct with Federal 
funds another main road east of the 

present highway, with special lanes 
provided for truck traffic. Such a 

road would divert sufficient traffic 
from the present route to make ap- 
plication of the prospective laws 
“painless” and more effective. 

R. Walton Moore 
Some individuals are born to power; 

some to fame, some to be dearly loved 
by their friends. Not many persons, 
however, are privileged to enjoy an 

endowment so comprehensive as to 
include all three of these precious 
gifts. It was, then, a rare destiny 
w'hich R. Walton Moore fulfilled. 
By inheritance he received note- 

worthy talents; by tradition he was 

provided with an example for the 
employment of his faculties in public 
service. His time was turbulent yet 
it did not prevent appreciation of 
his labors. From the beginning of 

hi§, career until its end, he earned 
success. His achievement predomi- 
nantly was institutional, but it was 

not the less useful or the less 
gratifying on that account. 

Mr. Moore died, as he had lived, 
a Virginia gentleman in the best 
meaning of the phrase. He was de- 
voted to his native State beyond the 

capacity of ordinary language to re- 

port. Its history he mastered in 
meticulous detail. The Old Dominion 
never had a son more profoundly 
concerned to preserve the chivalrous 
spirit of the past. A similar ob- 
servation might be made with re- 

gard to his reverence for the national 
community in which he found his 
greater opportunities. In the House 
of Representatives from 1919 to 1931 
he was universally admired for his 
skill as a debater. He possessed a 

magic for the exposition of the 
strength or. perhaps, the weakness 
of pending legislation. A logician, a 

philosopher, impersonal but not sel- 
fishly detached, reserved but not 
stoically unconcerned, he was sought 
after by the wisest of his contem- 
poraries. His colleagues esteemed 
him. but their attitude was charac- 
terized by a warmth unusual in 
Congress even among men closely 
allied in party circles. 

He was seventy-four when he en- 
tered the State Department, yet no 
one thought of Mr. Moore as being 
advanced in years. His resilience was 
demonstrated by the zeal with which 
he approached a task. In the spring 
of 1939 he was “young enough” to 
be a passenger in the first round- 
trip flight of a clipper plane to 
Europe and back. When he was per- i 
suaded to celebrate his eightieth 
birthday anniversary, he insisted 
that “you might call it a biological 
accident when a man reaches my 
age and still holds his mental and 
physical strength and youthful out- 
look.” The theory so expressed was 
rejected by those who were familiar 
with the essential gallantry of his 
undiscouraged soul. A scholar, an 

accomplished lawyer, an ardent pa- 
triot. a keen student of the theory of 
government and social progress, he 
was an ideal counselor on foreign 
affairs “in the stress of a period of 
gravest concern” to American civil- 
ization. 

Washington always will be prateful 
to Mr. Moore for his interest in local 
problems. He was a neighbor who 
might have been a native, so help- 
ful was his concern for the develop- 
ment of the District of Columbia as 
a residential area as well as in its 
role as Capital of the Republic. The 
bridges across the Potomac will be, in 
a certain sense, his monuments. It 
is not too much to suegest that they 
symbolize the value of his life. 

Older Workers and Defense 
The disclosure by Secretary Per- 

kins, in a recent letter to Senator 
Mead of New York, that defense in- 
dustries in several instances have* 
lifted their previous bans on the em- I 
ployment of older workers, is wel- 
come news. A shortage of skilled 
workmen already exists, and the need 
for experienced craftsmen, in the 
near future, as defense production 
continues to expand, will be even 

greater than It is today. By waiving 
their hiring age limits, manufactur- 
ers can immediately secure addi- 
tional workers, thus solving, in part 
at least, their skilled help problems. 

Age in itself provides no accurate 
measure of industrial efficiency. As 
the experience of many manufac- 
turers has demonstrated, older per- 
sons, particularly those who have 
mastered a craft, often do excellent 
and dependable work. In the age 
groups between fifty and sixty-five 
there is a large reservoir of skilled 
workers, now unemployed, or but 
partially employed, whose services 
could be used in speeding up the 
production of war materials. 

Though some industries have let 
down the bars that have prevented 
the employment of older workers, 
many employers, Secretary Perkins 
points out, “still hold to a relatively 
low hiring age limit and vary it only 
in exceptional instances.” Since there 
Is an urgent need for more skilled 
workers, it is to be hoped that other 
manufacturers, during the present 
emergency, will also liberalize their 
age requirements. 

Certainly, skilled workers, merely 
because of age, should not be denied 
the opportunity of participation in 
the Nation’s defense program. For 
such discriminations not only pre- 
vent older craftsmen from securing 
gainful employment, but they tend 
to retard defense production in those 
industries that face a shortage of 
skilled workers. 

It is expected that the next African 
empire Italy builds up will be 
promptly equipped with an abun- 
dance of railroads. Retreat is too 
slow without them. 

Britain Given Even 
Chance 

By Otcen L. Scott. 

The chance that Britain can stand 
successfully against the coming assault 
by Germany is placed at no better than 
50-50 by the best-informed military and 
naval officials of this Government. If 
the British do withstand this initial at- 
tack, their prospect of surviving in the 
struggle will depend almost entirely on 
the volume of help from the United 
States 

These conclusions of informed Ameri- 
can officials are strongly bulwarked by 
knowledge of preparations and counter- 

preparations of the Germans and Brit- 
ish. They fail to give ground for the 
cheerful optimism of some members of 
Congress who see nothing in the world 
situation about which the United States 
needs to be greatly concerned. Rather 
the facts appear to be these: 

Adolf Hitler has not yet made his real 
attack against Britain. The mass air 
raids of last September were experi- 
mental—designed to determine whether 
Germany possessed air strength suffi- 
cient to force a decision at that time. 
The obvious conclusion was that Ger- 
man losses in the ratio of 4 to 1, as 

compared with the British, were too 
great to permit a showdown without fur- 
ther preparation. Since that time. Ger- 
man raids have been directed at inter- 
ference with British production and at 
undermining morale. In neither of 
those objectives has the German air 
force been particularly successful. 

But preparations have been pushed 
on a vest scale during the fall and win- 
ter. In those preparations the Germans 
have drawn upon the productive facili- 
ties of Czerho-Slovakia. Poland. Belcium, 
France, Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries. They have drawn from these 
countries much more than the United 
States has supplied Great Britain, so 
the Germans have maintained and have 
even added to their relative strength. 

Germany now possesses approximately 
36 000 combat warplanes, of which 18 000 
are in operating squadrons and 18 000 are 

reserves. She has at least 50.000 trained 
pilots as well as ground crews and other 
air personnel in proportion. One of her 
difficulties last fall was an inability to 
put into the air a very large number of 
planes owing to inadequate landing 
fields. Work on new fields in France. 
Belgium. Holland and the Scandinavian 
countries has gone forward under pres- 
sure. 

* * * * 

Also the Germans are reported by mill- ! 
tan- officials of this country to possess i 
new types of high-flying bombers that 
have not vet been used. They are said 
to have n^w types of fighters ready for 
use. They have not yet used pa- in their 
attacks, and the denials that they will j 
use gas only increase the probability that ! 
its use is intended. They have not made 
extensive use of aerial torpedoes that 

proved effective in trials aimed at ter- 
rorization ano destruction 

Against this background the future of 
th's war must be viewed. 

The Germans still possess at least a 
4-to-l advantage over the British in 
number of combat plrnes. Their train- 
ing has been perfected and their facili- 
ties for keeping airplanes in the air in 
large numbers have been exoanded since 
fall. The result is that Britain's dan- 
ger has not passed, and the climax of 
the war apparently still lies ahead. 
.Two couises of action are believed by 

military authorities her? to be in Hitler's 
mind: One is to try a direct assault upon 
England. This is the course this Gov- 
ernment's strategists seem to think he 
will try. rt involves an a’tempt to gain 
control of the air over England as a 
preliminary to actual invasion. It would 
call for sustained air attack, night and 
day. until British planes had been de- 
stroyed or at least had been driven far 
back from the English Channel. If the 
British air force survived the attack and 
still dominated the skies over England 
there would be no invasion. However, 
if the British air force were grounded, or 
driven back, the Oermans would at- 

tempt a landing and a new blitzkrieg. 
A second possible course of German 

action is to attempt to bring Britain to 
her knees by indirect assault. This 
would call for simultaneous invasion of 
Ireland, Portugal and Spain, with Gi- 
braltar as the goal and the African 
mainland across from Gibraltar. Some 
military and naval opinion here is that 
this will be Hitler's move. It would be 
somewhat less of a gamble because of 
the fact that Ireland, like the Scandi- 
navian countries, it without effective de- 
fenses of her own, and the other points 
can be picked off with a fair degree of 
ease and certainty. The purpose would 
be to gain new bases from which to 
strangle Britain into submission. 

Hitler, in his last speech, hinted at 
this second course of action. He em- 
phasized destruction of the British source 
of supplies. 

In either event, if Great Britain is go- 
ing to be able to stand up to the com- 
ing attacks, the United States will be 
forced to play a much larger role in 
the war as a supplier of the British. 
President Roosevelt’s lend-lease bill is 
geared to. a recognition of this fact. It 
is based on the advice of this country’s 
military and naval strategists that the 
independence of the British Isles is vital 
to the defense of this hemisphere. 

* * * * 

But that defense cannot be assured j 
without a real effort on the part of the | 
United States The reason for this is 1 

that Great Britain is an exposed outpost. 
Her industry is undergoing frequent in- 

terruption from air attack. Her trade, 
on which the island must be supported, 
is harassed and partly destroyed by sub- 
marine and air attack. A violent Ger- 
man assault may disrupt key industries 
beyond repair. Constant attack may 
interfere disastrously with production 
and with shipping. There are gases that 
can make areas unusable for extended 

periods. 
Under these circumstances, if Great 

Britain is to hold out, this war can 

quickly develop into a race between the 
industries of the United States and those 
of Germany to produce the weapons that 
will decide its outcome. What now 

seems like a rather remote conflict will 1 

become very real and very close to the j 
United States. 

The reason is that Britain, even if 
left alone by German air attackers, is 
no match by herself for the war machine 
of Germany, drawing upon the produc- 
tive facilities of the whole of Europe. 
Britain under attack is even less than a 

match over any extended period. But 
Britain, plus the United States, can 

become more than a match for Germany 
and the reat of Europe. 

AN AWAKENED CHURCH 1 
By the Rt. Rev. James E. Freeman, D D„ LL. D.. D. C. L„ 

Bishop 0/ Washington. 

The impact of world forces upon the 

Christian church is such that movements 
are afoot to readjust the church and its 
offices to the needs of a new world. Re- 

cently in England, under the leadership 
of the Archibishop of York (who is re- 

garded as one of the outstanding minds 

in Great Britain), a group of Christian 
leaders met to consider what must be the 

course of the church not only in the pres- 
ent strife, but with reference to a pro- 
gram of post-war aims. The findings of 
this group of conservative churchmen 
have been described as “little short of 
revolutionary.” These Christian states- 
men accepted the challenge which a war- 

ring world presents, and with a wisdom 
worthy of great statesmen they set them- 
selves to the task of making the church 
a determining factor in the reordering 
of social, economic and political systems. 
This group declared that: "Christian 

people should take the fullest possible 
share in public life, both in Parliament 
and in municipal councils, in trade un- 

ions and all of the bodies affecting the 
public welfare.” They advocated a 

“complete reorganization of the church, 
when needed, to meet new conditions.” 
They contended that the church's 
worship must be “so directed and con- 

ducted that its relevance to life and to 
men's actual needs is made evident.” 
They stressed the high claims of the 
social gospel, maintaining that “the 
whole congregation habitually worship- 
ing together should regularly meet to 
plan and carry out some common enter- 

prise for the general good: If there are 

social evils in a locality, such as bad 
housing, malnutrition, etc., the power of 
the church should seek their correction.” 
They also stressed the urgent need of 
greater unity, more of corporate action 
on the part of the chinches now divided 
into denominational groups. They as- 

sume that the evils that have come upon 
the world issuing in another World War 
must be accepted by the Christian 
church as an evidence of its lack of con- 

sistency in addressing itself to the urg- 
ent and pressing needs of men in every 
state of their life. 

Said the Archbishop of York: "The 
war is not to be regarded as an isolated 
evil detached from the general condition 
of western civilization. It is one symp- 
tom of widespread disease and malad- 
justment from the loss of conviction con- 

cerning the reality and character of God. 
We need a new order of society, a new ; 
integration of religion, morals, politics j 
and economics." 

Such words sound strange coming ! 
from the lips of a man who holds one 
of the highest offices in the Anglican 
communion. An urgent appeal is to be 

made for more of unity of action, more 
; 

of co-ordination of effort on the part of [ 
the Christian churches of every name. 

This whole movement, projected by one 
of the most conservative of churches, a 
state church, is deeply significant. It 
contemplates the corporate actfon, if not 
unity, of the Christian churches. Here 
in America, the presiding bishop of the 
Episcopal Church has issued a call in 
terms of a "10-year plan" that contem- 
plates not only the rehabilitation of the 
Episcopal Church throughout the coun- 

try, but a more aggressive and militant 
stand on issues that deeply concern the 
physical, moral and spiritual well-being 
of all to whom its ministry is brought. 
If the present crisis in tiie world is forc- 
ing upon all Christian churches a thor- 
ough restudy of its agencies and meth- 
ods, it may issue in the greatest reforma- 
tion the world has known. One thing is 
certain, namely, that the mighty teach- 
ings of Jesus Christ must be applied 
more generally and more immediately to 
the tragic needs of a distracted world. 

There must come here in America more 
of unity of life, a co-operation in all its 
enterprises, if the Christian church is to 
be what its Lord designed it to be. the 
conservator of all that concerns equity, 
justice and peace. A congress broadly 
representative of all the churches called 
to consider what should be their course 
in the present world emergency is greatly 
to be desired. Something more is needed 
than denominational action. The perils 
that face the churches are common to all 
of them, and to meet them calls for cor- 

porate rather than individual group 
action. 

Fifty Years Ago 
In The Star 

An article printed in The Star for 

February 7, 1891, furnishes convincing 
evidence of the rela- 

It Was 'National tivei-v smaH beginnings 

Library' Then of what now is the 

largest bibliographic 
institution on earth. “The interior of 

the new National Library Building. it 

is reported, “will not be extravagantly 
gorgeous, but it will be in keeping with 

the exterior and of a character ap- 

propriate to the purpo e for which the 

building is designed. The most strik- 

ing feature will be the arrangement 
for convenience, utility and comfort. 

“There will be room for many more 

volumes than now comprise the library, 
but the building is constructed for years 

yet to come, and provision is made for 

the greatest possible storage capacity for 

books, always preserving a convenience 

of arrangement which will make the 

management of the library as simple 
a= possible. There are not over 600- 
000 books in the Congressional Library. 
The bock stacks in the new building will 
accommodate about 2.000.000 volumes, 
and the building crowded to its utmost, 
without sacrifice of convenience, could 
be made to hold 6.000000 volumes. The 

library- at its present size, therefore, 
will occupy but a small part of the space. 
but it will probably fill up rapidly 
enough. But the Anterior plan is such 

as to be easily adapted to any arrange- 
ment of the library or to most any use 

to which it might be deemed desirable 
to put any part of it. 

“The basement story, that is the 
first story' above the ground level, prob- 
ably will be used for office purposes, the 

copyright business and the general work 
of a clerical character necessary to the 
administration of the vast establish- 

ment. 
“Above that is the main floor, on 

which is the main entrance and the 
large reading room, octagonal in form. 
The reading room, like the rotunda of 
the Capitol, opens up to the vaulted ced- 
ing at the roof. Extending out to the 
north and to the south will be the 
great book stacks, and to the east will 
be a similar stack, only not nearly as 

large. The building will have two 
stories above the basement story, as has 
the Capitol, but tire upper story will be 
more spacious, the high ceilings pro- 
viding immense wall space for the dis- 
play of lithographs, engravings, etch- 
ings, maps, charts, paintings, or what- I 
ever it may be necessary to display 
from the walls. 

"ine book stacks extending upward 
from the first floor will be nine stories i 

high, seven feet to a story. There will 
be no climbing on step ladders. No 
story of the stack is higher than a man 

can reach. If a book is out of reach, it ! 

is on another story. This arrangement 
for the books is the most convenient 
possible and is original with this build- 

ing. The stacks are built within the : 

court and extend out from the octagonal 
reading room like the two arms and the 
head of a cross. There will be both 
staircases and elevators and a system of 
communication with the reading room 

which will avoid delay and confusion. 
It Will be arranged by what is known as 

the central system. The superintendent 
of the reading room will occupy a 

raised circular desk or pulpit in the 
middle of the octagonal room. Ranged 
in circular form around this center will 
be rows of reading tables capable of 
accommodating 300 persons. Around 
the desk will be a circular counter. From 
there to every part of the book re- j 
positories will be communication by 
telephone or some system of electric 
signals, and there will be an endless 
chain system of book elevators leading 
to every story of the stacks. * * * 

“There will be a reading room for 
Congress located, probably, at the west 
front. The entire building will be so 

strongly constructed that if it were 

packed full of scrap iron, it would bear 
the weight.” 

Capital Sidelights 
By Will P. Kennedy. 

Michael J. Bunke. in charge of the 
telephones in the Republican cloakroom 
at the Capitol, has been 28 years in the 
service of Congress—and has encouraged 
and guided scores ol young men from 

every State in the Union, to make the 
most of their opportunities, develop their 
talents and grow into good citizens. 
Some of his proteges now are occupying 
important Federal positions. He first 
came in with Representative Fred Brit- 
ten of Illinois. Then when the Repub- 
licans won control in 1319. Senator 
Mcdill McCormick had him appointed 
secretary of the Senate. He returned to 
the House in 1923 when the chief clerk's 
office was reorganized and became as- 

sistant properly custodian. Then when 
Mr. Britten bee:me chairman of the 
Neval AfTa.rs Committee he made Mr. 
Burke clerk of the committee and he 
continued fo. a time as e'erk under 
Chairman Vinson. In 1932 when Ber- 
trand H Snell of New York was Republi- 
can leader. Mr. Bunke was given his 
present job Few employes of Congress 
in the past quarter of a century have 
made ps many friends among the mem- 

bership. One of his youthful disciples 
is Brent Hughes, who was given a posi- 
tion as phone page by Representative 
Joseph R. Bryson of South Carolina. 
H" has eneonra"ed this young man to 
develop latent talent as an artist by at- 
tending the Corcoran Gallery School of 
flit, mis young man nas just com- 

pleted a life-sized portrait pen and ink 
drawing of President Roosevelt, which 
he has presented to his "chief." the vet- 
eran doorkeeper of the House. Joseph J. 
Sinnott. who also has for many years 
been a "big brother’ and mentor to am- 

bitious young men. Scarcely anywhere 
else in the country is such a spirit of 
encouragement to youth demonstrated as 

among the older em^l-ves of Congress. 
* * * * 

Representative Clarence Cannon of 

Illinois, former House parliamentarian, 
has just contributed a few pages of party 
his*erv to the Congressional Record. He 
submits a partial list of caucus chairmen 
of both parties and the roll of members 
of the two Steering Committees since 
their organization. He emphasizes that 
the caucus has been co-existent with 
the Congress from its first session; that 
political parties had their origin in the 
caucus: congressional committees were 
made up in the caucuses as early as 1797. 
He notices that in 1800 President Jeffer- 
son was informed that only five more 
votes were needed in the caucus to bring 
about a declaration of war against 
France. Yet, he points out. no journals 
of these history-making conferences prior 
to the Sixty-second Congress have been 
found. No data have been disclosed for 
any session prior to the Thirty-first Con- 
gress. He himself has deposited with the 
Library of Congress the caucus journals 
from the Sixtv-first Congress from his 
own personal files. 

+ w- + 

Former Representative George P. Dar- 
row of Pennsylvania celebrated his 82d 
birthday last Tuesday and was heart- 
ened by remembrances and an embossed 
scroll signed by scores of his former 
colleagues and by the entire Pennsyl- 
vania delegation, wishing him “Many 
Happy Returns.” Mr. Darrow also was 

remembered by the minority employes, of 
whom he was until recently, "eldest 
brother”—William Tyler Page, Frank W. 
Collier. James P. Griffin, M. L. Meletio 
and William F Russell, who succeeded to 
the job formerly held by Mr. Darrow 
after his retiiement from the House. 

* * * * 

In these days of preparation for na- 

tional defense and of stimulated produc- 
tion of essential war equipment. Repre- 
sentative Foster Stearns of New Hamp- 
shire is boasting to his colleagues that 
Dartmouth College, in his home State, 
has established an extra-curricular stu- 
dent workship, offering a career in skilled 
trades “believing that one of the great- 
est weaknesses of present home, prepar- 
atory and college education is that boys 
have no chance to work with their hands 
as did their ancestors who preceded the 
machine age.” J 

The Stone Age Indian 

Passes 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

Most people think of the Stone Age bs 

man's first known period of existence, 
but f»w think of the Stone Age of most 

recent times, and best known on the 

American continent. The Indians, who 

represent tne Stone Age of more recent 
times, still number more than 350.000 
in the United States, but those of the 

race who once chipped their arrow 

points from rocks are no more. Many 

of these stones are found in museums 

and curiosity shops, but they are thought 
of as having been made a century or 

more ago. So it may come as a surprise 
to most people to learn that the last 
Indian to mate and use the flint arrow 

head died only a few years ago. 
In a senes of books on "The Rivers of 

America,” published by Farrar & Rine- 

hart. Julian Dana tells a story, which 
without its many supporting statements, 

would be unbelievable. It could well be 
called the great human interest story of 
the decade, and one that some day may 
be shown on the screen. 

The story begins in 1908 when a sur- 

veying party was working on a project 
on Deer Creek in the southern part 
of Tehama County. Calif. Members 
of the party had heard their grand- 
parents tell of the Yahi Indian tribe that 
once inhabited the section, but no one 

dreamed that one of its members could 

possibly be living. Duties ol the sur- 

veyors carried them deeper into the wil- 
derness. where a most unusual and ex- 

citing incident happened On a large 
rock only a few hundred yards from 
them stood a naked man—a bronze-like 
figure the resemblance of which they 
had seen only in picture books. In a 

few minutes he vanished like a ghost, 
and that night when the party returned 
and told their story they were chided 

by their friends for having joined the 
Ananias Club. 

* * * * 

The next day, when the surveyors re- 

turned to the hills and began work an 

arrow struck near their feet, shattering 
against a rock. At last they had tan- 

gible evidence that the story they had 
told the night before was not a myth. 
And more evidence that their story was 

not fiction lay only a few hundred yards 
ahead, for soon they unexpectedly came 

upon a camp concealed in scrub oak. 

Crawling away from it were an old man 

and a middle-aged woman, but on * 

pile of rabbitskin blankets they found 

a woman still older and paralyzed by 
fright. They gave her water and ren- 

dered other aid. but robbed the camp 
of its bows and arrows and other things 
of Indian make. The surveyors returned 

to their tents in triumph, but they were 

haunted with the thought that they 
were robbers. So the next day they re- 

turned with presents to exchange for 

the things they had taken. The camp, 
however, was deserted; the old woman 

had vanished. 
Tiie story soon spread and reaching 

the University of California, anthropolo- 
gists from that institution hurried to 
the section where the rare find had been 
made, but their search of many days 
for an Indian was in vain. Three years 
later, however, near the town of Oroville, 
on an August morning, the barking of 
dogs brought farmers upon a strange 
man. His checks were sunken, his eyes 
showed hunger and desperation. Un- 
able to understand him. and no one in 
the community having ever seen a man 

like that, the sheriff of Butte County 
was reouested to come and get a wild 
man. When the sheriff arrived the old 
Indian was immediately taken to jail 
where every possible effort was made to 

learn soni°thirg of his identity, people 
came from great distances to see the 
strange man. but no one knew anything 
about him He was not a wild man. but 

merely an Indian who had come in con- 

tact with civilization for the first time. 
He refused to eat and consequently be- 
came the most perplexing prisoner the 
sheriff had ever had. 

Tne ston oi tne wna Man oi uro- 

ville" soon appeared in several California 
papers. The late Dr. T. T Waterman, 
an anthropologist of the University of 
California, read the story and boarded 
the next train to visit the strange man. 

Trying various Indian languages with- 
out success. Dr. Waterman then point- 
ed to the wooden frame of the cot on 

which the prisoner lay. and using 
"si-win-i," the Indian name for yellow 
pine, the prisoner’s face showed signs 
of interest for the first time since his 
capture. 

Little bv little Dr Waterman pieced 
together the answer to the riddle of the 
stranger. He was a Yahi Indian, whose 
name was Ishi. which means "I am a 

man." The prisoner proved to be the 
warrior whom the surveyors had seen 

standing on a rock three years previous 
His companions who vanished from the 
camp had doubtless died 

Ishi was then taken by Dr. Waterman 
to the University of California and given 
clotnes of the modern man. In his new 

surroundings this last Indian of his 
tribe saw7 a train for the first time, and 
witnessed a new world and a civilization 
that was strange to him. He was given 
neat living quarters in the university 
museum, and the regents of the insti- 
tution made him assistant janitor for 
life at a salary of $25 a month. Ishi 
learned much English from visitors and 
picked up slang from children, who al- 
ways crowded around him 

* * * * 

Reactions of this old Indian in a new 

world were Interesting and often unpre- 
dictable. He was not so amazed at th* 
high buildings he saw. because they were 

still lower than the crags among which 
he had lived He referred to electric 
lights and automobiles as the magic of 
the white man. but even these did not 
interest him so much as being able to 
draw water from a spigot. 

Ishi watched people closely and very 
quickly adopted their ways and habits. 
For instance, when he came in contact 
for the first time with forks, knives and 
spoons they presented no problem, for 
he observed others and readily mastered 
the art of using these innovations of 
the white man But when Ishi saw an 

airplane in flight, he was sure a white 
man was up there, making life a com- 

plicated and puzzling business indeed. 
From Ishi came all that is known of 

the language and culture of his tribe 
The arrowheads and spearpoints which 
he chipped while in contact with civiliza- 
tion are among the choice specimens on 
exhibit. But this last Stone Age man 
of this continent lived only a short time 
in the new world into which he was 
thrust. When he died the last link be- 
tween an old world and a new one waa 
severed. 



Army of the Nile Completes Conquest of Eastern Libya, Climaxing Great Push 
—-■ * ■ 

^ 

Review of Seventy-Fifth Week of War 
By Blair Bolles. 

No guns of war were fired in Paris or Vichy last week, but in those 
two cities of France a battle was in progress which might have a grave 
effect on the fortunes of England in her contest with the axis. It was a 

political battle out of which the Germans hoped would come an increased 
measure of German authority over the conduct of the government of unoc- 

cupied France. Complete subservience of France to Germany would change 
the picture of events in the Mediterranean Sea and in Africa, where Great 
Britain records each day a new victory, and perhaps in England itself. 

The English triumphs in Africa now include the capture of Bengasi, 
Italy's last great stronghold in Eastern Libya. That seacoast fortress fell 
Friday. The African fighting never ceases, but the violence'of the war- 
fare over the British Isles is in abeyance. England is waiting—apparently 
calmly and determinedly, not restlessly. 

* * * * 

In Europe 
A visitor to Paris last Monday was 

Admiral Jean Darlan, Navy Minister in 
the Vichy government headed by Chief 
of State Marshal Petain. He was calling 
on Pierre Laval, formerly Marshal 
Petain's Vice Premier and Foreign Sec- 
retary. M. Laval is generally regarded 
as the most imposing French promoter 
of German-French collaboration, and in 
Paris recently an organization known as 

the People's Committee” was set up as 

a pro-Nazi group with a close associate 
of M. Laval among its leaders. The 
Germans reportedly have made a serious 
point of M. Laval's dismissal from the 
Petain government, indicating that there 
Is no possible chance of any harmony 
between Berlin in Vichy so long as M. 
Laval is out in the cold. 

The question confronting Marshal 
Petain was whether he could readmit 

M. Laval to his government 
Vichy and having done so, retain its 

Crisis semblance of independence 
while standing at the same 

time on firm relations with Germany. 
For Petain it was a difficult position. Ad- 
miral Darlan returned to Vichy Tuesday, 
and at once the world wras filled with 
rumors, the chief of which was that a 

“directorate” would be formed of Laval, 
Darlan and Gen. Charles Huntziger to 
manage important affairs under Marshal 
Petain's orders. 

If Laval were in the Vichy govern- 
m:nt. he would not be in Paris making 
mischief for Vichy. While Marshal 
Petain was groping for a solution to the 
Laval problem, the Germans pressed 
upon him demands for cession of the 
naval base of Bizerte. and for the trans- 

port of German troops from Southern 
France to Tunisia—where they could re- 
inforce the Italians fighting the British 
In Libya—and threatened him with the 
occupation of what is now unoccupied 
France. Firm Petain rejected the de- 

mands and staved off the occupation. 
The satisfaction of the demands and 
acquiescence in the occupation would 
have added new difficulties to the British 

position. 
What value Laval sets upon himself is 

yet unknown. His demands perhaps will 
come to light this week. Darlan returned 
to Paris Thursday for further conference 
with the former Vice Premier, after a 

day of discussion with Marshal Petain. 
Whatever might be the basis of the 
Frtain-Laval negotiation, the Vichy gov- 
ernment on Friday advertised through 
ail of’the small territory’ it governs how 
firm it was against any overweening 
German demands. On that day the gov- 
ernment ordered broadcast a statement 
by Gen. Maxime Weygand that the 
French had no intention of making avail- 
able to Germany the Bizerte base in 
Tunisia. The government ordered the 

newspapers to give the Weygand com- 

ment, made in Algiers, Algeria, the most 

prominent display. 
The French activity was watched with 

the keenest interest in London. British 
olanes three times bombed 

England the occupied French coast 

Prepored *n attacks on German in- 
vasion points, but the ac- 

tion between England and Germany was 

slight. A British force of 3,000.000 men 

waits in England to meet whatever move 

against the island Germany may con- 
trive. The past week brought an illu- 
minating dispatch from Drew Middleton 
of the Associated Press concerning this 
English home army, in which he said: 

"Firmly embedded in the British grand 
strategy is the belief that, although the 
naval blockade will weaken Germany and 
nightly bombings will whittle her in- 
dustrial output, it is up to the army to 

repulse invasion and then strike a final 
blow on the continent to end the war. 
•Mobility, mobility,’ is the chant of the 
generals.” 

Another day War Correspondent Mid- 
dleton described an English anti-invasion 
base, where he found long-range guns 
pounding their shot at Calais, the Ger- 
man-held invasion port on the French 
coast across the Channel. 

"Everywhere I went in a two-day tour 
of the area,” Mr. Middleton said, "the 
soldiery, from brigadiers to buck pri- 
vates, had the same desire. It was best 
expressed by one trooper who said: ’I 

hope old Jerry (the Germans! will have 
a go at it (invasion!. W^will brown his 
hide for him.' I counted many field 
guns, light, medium and heavy, in a 

stretch. Farther along heavy and light 
machine guns, plus mortars and gren- 
adiers, commanded the beach. 

"Barbed wire and concrete blocks dot 
every available landing place and the 
heights above can be swept with con- 

centrated artillery fire.” 
* * * * 

African Front 
The Imperial Army of the Nile, com- 

manded by Gen. Sir Archibald P. Wavell. 
last week continued its astonishing march 
westward across the sands of Tripoli, 
which is better known in these times as 

Libya. On Thursday this army of Brit- 
ish men and Anzacs captured Bengasi, 
the important seaport which marks the 
western edge of Eastern Libya. The town 

fell easily. The main body of the army 
advanced about 60 miles in two days 
to complete the reduction of this Italian 

stronghold. There is no sign that the 
army will not continue its advance along 
the coast even to the western extremity 
of Libya. There lies the French colony 
of Tunisia, and the British arrival at the 

Libyan-Tunisian border might arouse 

interesting questions once more about 

Maintaining their rapid pace behind attack tanks of the type that proved so effective at Sidi Barrani, 
Bardia. Tobruk and Derna, the victorious Army of the Nile now has taken Bengasi. How the British im- 
perial troops swept through barbed-wire and pillbox defenses of Fascist forts is pictured above by Artist 
William Heaslip. The British bayonet again figured in the fighting, ivith the advancing army being aided 
by Royal air and naval units. —Wide World Service. 

the position of Vichy. But that border 
is about 400 miles from Bengasi. 

The capture of Bengasi was effected 
by troops moving through a cutting 

desert sandstorm to strike 

Bengasi at the city from two di- 

Captured rections. A few details 
are worth adding here to 

the previous stories told of the same 

army's captures of towns on the route 
from Egypt to Bengasi. British armored 
forces skirted the Jebel El Akdar range 
on the inland side of the town and then 

knifed across the main coastal highway 
south of Bengasi. These forces, including 

swift Bren gun carriers, armored cars I 
and tanks, straddled the road while Aus- 

tralian assault troops lunged against the 
city's defenses on the northeast. 

The operation was successful. The j 
army communique issued in Cairo said I 
that the Italians were “demoralized and 
outmaneuvered” and unable to put into 
effect their plans for defense.” The 
capture took place on the 61st day of a 

British offensive begun as an effort to 

drive the Italians from Egypt, which 
they had penetrated more than 70 miles 
along the coast. The R. A. F. reported 
it gained control of the air at Bengasi 

without challenge from the Italian air 
force on the eve of the surrender. 

A day later. 1,500 miles south of Ben- 
gasi. the British pushed onward into 
Eritrea, Italian Red Sea colony, in a 

campaign in which they have taken so 

far 3.500 prisoners. The English in their 
relatively swift advance into Eritrea from 
bases in the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan took 
Barentu, about 50 miles within the 
Eritrean border, and Agordat. 40 miles 
further, on Monday. By the week's end 
they were closing in on the rail center 
of Cheren. about 110 miles inside Eritrea. 
The Italian high command last Sunday 

reported that in hard fighting around 
Agordat, Italian war planes participated 
ceaselessly with attacks on British ground 
forces. This air strategy was ineffective, 
to judge from results. 

The British in Cairo reported on Tues- 

day that their troops were driving deeper 
into Eritrea, Ethiopia and 

General Somaliland — all Italian 

Retreat colonies—after crushing the 
At vestiges of Italian re- 

sistance along the irregular 1,400-mile 
frontier separating those regions from 
the Anglo-Egyptian Sudan and Kenya, 
which is an English colony. Most of the 
Italian troops holding interior posts were 

said to be still intact on that day, but 

retreating frontier garrisons were said 
to have been cut up and forced to aban- 

don main routes to travel. They were 

taking to the bush. 
In this great East African drive ap- 

parently it is the British hope to deal 

Italy a crushing blow before March, when 
the temperature rises to more than 100 

degrees and a three-month period of tor- 
rential rains begins. So rugged is the 
territory through which the Italians are 

withdrawing that organized movement 

of men and supplies is virtually impos- 
sible. The Eritrean region abounds in 
wild beasts. 

The principal Eritrean objective is As- 

I mara, the colonial capital, and the Brit- 
1 ish are within 40 miles of it. In Ethiopia. 

Italian troops, who have been cut off 

virtually from the homeland for 18 

months, were reported withdrawing fur- 
ther into the interior along roads little 
better than muletracks, harried by fierce, 
revengeful tribesmen. 

^ 

Behind the Lines 
There was considerable important in- 

| ternational travel last week. Wendell 
Willkie, the unsuccessful Republican 
aspirant for the presidency, was on the 

move. He left England for the United 
States by Dixie Clipper after seeing the 
island from top to bottom, from pub- 
keeper to King and Queen, after a look-in 
at Eire and a chat with Eire's chief, 

1 Eamon de Valera. Upon his departure, 
he left a dramatic message, which was 

broadcast to Germany by the British 

Broadcasting Co. 
“I am of purely German descent," Mr. 

Willkie said. “I am proud of my German 
blood. But I hate aggression and 

l tyranny. Tell the German people that 
! we German-Americans reject and hate 
1 the aggression and lust for power of the 

present German government." 
Mr. Wiilkie left England Wednesday. 

Two days later Harry Hopkins, the 

President’s personal repre- 

Envoy to sentative in England for al- 

Britoin most a month, departed from 
London for a final English 

week end and then the trip to Lisbon 

and the United States. Meanwhile, a man 

in the United States was prepared to 

join the traveling front. He is John G. 
Winant of New' Hampshire, whom Presi- 
dent Roosevelt on Thursday named his 
new Ambassador to Great Britain. He 

Will probably set off for London in about 
10 days. Mr. Roosevelt indicated Friday. 

Mr. Winant succeeds Joseph P. Ken- 

nedy. He was three times Governor of 

\ New Hampshire, elected as a Republican, 
but Mr. Roosevelt described him as pre- 
eminently an "American " He has been 
head of the Social Security Board and 

president of the International Labor 
Office, in which post as has met Anthony 
Eden, the now Foreign Minister of Great 
Britain. 

Another man on the traveling front is 
Admiral Kichisaburo Nomura, the new 

Japanese Ambassador to the United 
States, who on Thursday arrived at San 
Francisco from across the Pacific. 

"As I am now on my way to take up 
my duties.” he said in a statement upon 
his arrival. "I am not ready to discuss 
any problems affecting either the United 
States or Japan. I can. however, say 
this—that I am confident that there is 
no question whatsoever outstanding be- 
tween the two countries which cannot be 
settled in an amicable and satisfactory 
manner through a timely display of 
statesmanship by the responsible people 
on both sides. And with that confidence 
I am proceeding to Washington.” 

* * * * 

Albanian Front 
The unhappy experiences of the Ital- 

ians in Libya, Eritrea and Ethiopia are 

duplicated in Albania. The 
Greeks war in that mountain coun- 

Advonce fry between the Greeks and 
the Italians is less spectac- 

ular than the war across the Mediter- 
ranean Sea in Libya, but it progresses. 
Using British artillery pieces, the Greeks 
have been shelling the port of Valona on 

the Adriatic. And Tepelini. key moun- 

tain town in Southeast Albania, around 
which fighting has raged for weeks, was 

aflame three days from Greek fire. In 

the northern sector, in the Devol River 

Valley, an Italian attack on the village 
of Dobric Friday was reported to have 
collapsed, enabling the Greeks to seize 

strategic positions in a counterattack. 
In the sea on which Valona sits, the 

British and the Greeks, it came to light 
last week, have been waging a con- 

certed submarine campaign against Ital- 
ian military supply routes. Report* 
reached Split. Yugoslavia, on the Adri- 
atic. that seven Italian vessels had been 
sunk recently. Travelers from the Yugo- 
slav island of Vis, 50 miles south of 
Split, reported Monday that a submarine 

sank the Italian freighter Vittorio Benito 
of about 5.000 tons and another Italian 
freighter of about 6.000 tons. 

* Jit * * 

Home Front 
Activity in the United States waits 

on the lease-lend bill for British aid. It 

was hurried through the House, where it 
was modified by amendments cutting into 
the powers originally sought by the ad- 
ministration. What amendments will 
survive the trip through the Senate time 
will show. 

While the House was debating the 
measure, Chairman Taylor of its Appro- 
priations Committee told the group that 
American defense expenditures in the 
last half of 1940 totaled $1,732,200,000. 
In the last six months of 1939 the ex- 

penditures amounted to $689,600,000. 

3,000 Bridges, Tunnels 
On Yunnan Railway 

Japanese military authorities have 
threatened to blow up South China 
bridges along the French-owned Hai- 

phong-Yunnan Railway, if war ship- 
ments to the Chinese are not discon- 
tinued. 

"The railway is one of the worlds 
boldest engineering achievements,” 
points out the National Geographic So- 
ciety. "It extends from the port of Hai- 

j phong on the northeast coast of French 
Indo-China for 600 miles into the heart 
of Southwest China. Its trains pass over 

and through 3,000 bridges and tunnels. 
On its way to the inland Chinese city 
of Yunnanful, the railroad passes 

through tropical jungles, scales moun- 

tains and dips into barren, rugged 
gorges." 

AFRICAN CRISIS SPURS ACTIVITY AT VICHY 
Hore-Belisha Sees Three Possible Axis Moves South 

By Leslie Hore-Belisha. 

LONDON—He who negotiates with i 

Hitler is lost. 
“A clever conqueror," he has written 

In "Mein Kampf." "will always if pos- 
sible impose his demands on the con- 

quered by installments. For the people 
that makes a voluntary surrender saps 
its own character, and w’ith such a peo- 
ple you can calculate that none of these 

oppressions in detail will supply quite 
enough reason for it to resort once more 

to arms." 
Let us trace the course of this pro- 

cedure as it is being applied to Marshal 
Prtain and the Vichy government. 

On last June 16 the spirit of the brave 
declaration of M. Reynaud—“We shall 

fight before Paris, fight behind Paris, 
shut ourselves up in one of our provinces, 
pnd if they drive us out, go to North 
Africa and if need be to our American 

possessions"—was broken. Marshal Pe- 
tain, who had succeeded to the pre- 

miership, announced he had requested 
the enemy to “sign as between soldiers 
and in honor a means to put an end to 
hostilities." 

He stressed that under no circum- 

stances would he accept shameful con- 

ditions which would mean an end to 
the spiritual freedom of Fiance. He 

received the necessary assurances from 
Gen. Keitel, who after signature of the 
terms stated that "as a soldier" he "had 

only to say that we know how to honor 
a defeated, courageous foe.” 

What has happened to cloud the pros- 
pects of an understanding relationship 
which seemed to Marshal Petain. at 

any rate, to open out from this appar- 
ent reconciliation? To find clues to the 
controversy, which has at no time been 

authentically explained, it is necessary 
to examine th« articles of armistice. 

Petain Within Rights. 
When on December 14 it was reported 

that Petain had deposed Laval as Deputy 
Premier, wrho allegedly had threatened 
his chief with physical violence at a 

cabinet meeting, he in no way wras in- 

fringing the agreement made with Ger- 

many. 
By the armistice France was divided 

into two areas: In the occupied area, 

Germany was to have all the rights of 
an occupying power, excluding local ad- 

ministration; and in the unoccupied area 

the French government was to be free 
to choose for itself the seat of govern- 
ment or even to transfer it to Paris if 
desired. In the latter event, Germany 
was to allow the necessary facilities of 
administration from Paris of both occu- 

pied and unoccupied territory. 
The plain implication was that there 

be no interference by Germany with the 

domestic arrangements of the French 

government, and Petain would be master 

in his own household. If he was given ! 

the feeling, as on occasion he was. that 
instead of presiding dter his own cab- 
inet he. in fact, was acting as chairman 
of a fifth column meeting at which Laval 
was the principal speaker, he was break- j 
ing no covenant with Germany in mak- 

ing any desirable revisions of personnel. 
That he himself took this view was 

shown by the language he used in broad- 

casting the decision to depose Laval. "It 
is for high reasons of internal policy,” 
he said, “that I have taken this decision. 

It has no repercussions at all upon our 

relations with Germany." If he now 

has been rudely corrected in his con- 

fidence that the Germans would respect 
his right as head of state, he must be 
aware equally that the most critical mo- 

ment has come for Prance since the 

historic day the capitulation was effected. 

Eases Further Abrogations. 
It is not only the future of Laval 

which is at stake. His replacement must 

finally compromise the remaining pre- 
tensions of independence which the 

Vichy government can claim. Other 

articles of the armistice which still offer 
some protection against the designs of 
the axis will the more easily be abro- 

gated. 
-The Vichy government, which can now 

refuse conveyance of German soldiers or 

military stores through unoccupied 
France to Italy, may be called on to 

make this -concession also. The railway 
through the Brenner Pass is inadequate 
for such heavy traffic, and two lines 

through unoccupied France entering 
Italy at Modane and Ventimiglia would 

be most helpful supplements. The roads 

and railway lines toward the Spanish 
border may likewise in due course be 

required for a similar purpose. 
While invasion of Britain naturally is 

preoccupying the minds of statesmen of 
this country, and there has been since 

the fateful spring of 1940 a wise inten- 

sification of precautions to prevent a 

landing, the eyes and energies of the 

axis have been forcibly turned toward 
the south. The fall of Bengasi and with 

I it the whole of Cyrenaica make it urgent 
for the enemy, if possible, to place a new 

obstacle in the way of British movements 
in the Mediterranean. 

It is this consideration which has 

I prompted general expression of the view 
that the inwardness of the quarrel be- 
tween the Nazis and the Vichy govern- 
ment is related to disposition of the 

French fleet. The armistice, it is true, 
provides that except for that part of it 

destined for protection of colonial inter- 
ests, the French fleet, was to be recalled 
to France and the whole collected in 

ports to be specified, there to be demo- 

bilized and disarmed under German or 

Italian control. 
The German government solemnly de- 

clared it had no intention of using it for 

its own purposes during the w’ar, except 
those units necessary for coast surveil- 
lance and mine-sweeping. It may well be 
that the Germans assert—for they al- 

ways have a logical basis for the disputes 
they initiate—that there have been 
breaches of these requirements and that 
the French fleet has not been stationed 
in the manner intended in ports under 
axis control. 

Whatever may be the facts. Admiral 
Raeder. even if he had possession of the 

greater part of the French Navy, could 
not provide the crews which would en- 

able them to participate in any action 

contemplated at an early date. In the 

present circumstances it is inconceivable 
that even at the behest of Admiral 
Darlan. French personnel would fight 
whole-heartedly on the axis side. 

Time may bring about changes in at- 

titude. but Germany, if she is to act 
decisively in the Mediterranean, must 

act speedily. What, then, are the courses 

now open to Hitler? There are three 
major directions in which he might con- 

sider an advance. 
The first is through Bulgaria and 

Turkey to the oil wells of the Middle 
East, thereby drawing away some por- 

tion of the British forces concentrated 
on eliminating the Italian empire. Such 
an operation would be a challenge to 

the integrity of Palestine and the security 
of the Suez Canal. It would be a long 
arduous adventure. 

The second is to proceed through Spain 
and from the southern coast of that 

country, in conjunction with bases in 

Moroco. to close communication through 
the Gibraltar straits. 

French Might Balk Axis. 

The third is to obtain control of 
Bizerte in an attempt to block traffic 

through the channel between Tunisia 
and Sicily, where the Germans are al- 

ready installed. Occupation of Bizerte 
would be advantageous also from the 

i landward point of view. There is always 
the possibility that when the British 
have conquered Tripolitania, French 

patriotism and courage will reassert 

themselves. Should at some later Stage 
of the war the French African empire 
once again throw in Its lot with its old 

ally, then the whole of North Africa 
with the exception of Spanish Moroco 
would finally be beyond the reach of axis 
influence. 

Spain, particularly in view of her re- 
cent high-handed seizure of Tangier, un- 

MARSHAL PET AIN. 

Unoccupied France's Chief of 
State is being subjected to formi- 
dable pressure by Hitler. 

—Wide World Photo. 

doubtedly has been pressed to draw the 

obvious inference and forward the at- 
tainment of axis designs before it is too 
late. 

A question of even more pressing and 

practical importance is posed to the axis. 
It would be a humiliation indeed, heaped 
heavily upon the series of degradations 
which Fascist Italy has suffered, if the 
whole of Marshal Graziani's legions were 

to fall helplessly and unresistingly into 

captivity. 
There is the reason—perhaps the para- 

mount explanation—of Nazi insistence on 

a servile Vichy government. 
The destiny of the axis in Africa after 

Libya has fallen must be of interest 
greater and more urgent to Germany 
and Italy than any immediate contro- 
versy about disposition of the French 
fleet. By craft and cruelty, by intrigue 
and propaganda, the Nazis may com- 

pletely undermine such powers of re- 

sistance and still retain a Vichy govern- 
ment. 

It is with foreboding that Britain must 

contemplate the effects of the pressure 
directed against her interests and sur- 

vival of what remains of the spirit of 
I civilized Europe. She must with in- 

genuity endeavor to counter such machi- 
nations. 

Much can be done to change the char- 
acter and outlook of a people by those 
who have at their disposal the instru- 
ments of education and power. On the 
short view, however, if Britain presses 
home her great victories in Africa to 

ultimate success, and particularly if she 
aids effectively in the extrusion of the 
Italians from Albania, she will not be 
thwarted in her immediate purpose even 

by a second surrender on the part of 
Marshal Petain. 

NAZIS PUT PRESSURE ON FRANCE FOR AID 
Diplomacy Working Overtime in Effort to Bulwark Invasion Plans 

By Constantine Brown. * 

While the German high command is 

making intensive preparations for what 
it hopes fervently will be the final on- 

slaught on the British Isles. German 
diplomacy is working overtime to build 
additional fences to aid the armed forces 
in their gigantic task. 

For several weeks, the Germans have 
been extremely active at Vichy and in 
Paris. Before starting the drive on Eng- 
land they want to be sure of the full co- 

operation of the French. This must be 
obtained at any price, whether Marshal 
Petain is willing or not. 

The foundations for a "German- 
French co-operation tending to shorten 
the war and put an end to the economic 
and social upheaval in Europe" were laid 

by former French Vice Premier Pierre 
Laval. There was no provision in the 
Laval plan, as far as is known here, for 

any specific surrender of French naval 
bases or of the French fleet. But it wras 

implied, it is understood, that if the Ger- 
mans should need either of these, in or- 

der to shorten the war by defeating 
Great Britain, they would be "loaned" 
to the Reich. 

Pressure Put on Petain. 

This agreement became obsolete with 
the downfall of Laval. The Germans at- 

tempted to revive It by negotiating di- 

rectly with Marshal Petain. But the old 
warrior has a keen sense of honor, and 
he maintains that since this was not 

provided for in the armistice agreement, 
there is no reason for the Germans to 
ask for these provisions now. 

Admiral Darlan, the present chief ad- 
viser and trusted man of Marshal Petain, 
is opposed to the surrender of the French 
fleet and African naval bases, but is less 
adamant than his chief. He sees France^ 
future generations weak and degenerated 
because of lack of food, and he is con- 

vinced personally that Great Britain 
cannot make the grade and defend her- 
self against an overwhelming German 
force. The victories in Egypt and Greece 
have made no impression on the com- : 

mander in chief of the French Navy. He ! 
always has doubted Italy’s fighting abil- 
ity. Darlan. like the entire French gov- 
ernment, rejoices over the. rap on the 
knuckles that Mussolini has received, but 
that does not change his mind regarding 
Britain's ultimate collapse. 

The Germans, who have been patient 
with Petain for the last few months, now j 
are putting pressure on the aged marshal 
and are giving him the choice of yielding 
to their plan of full co-operation or get- 
ting out of office. Under the auspices of 
Herr Abetz, who knows France well and 
who knows also where to spend money 
advantageously, a new group has been 

1 formed in occupied France—the “Peo- 

ple's Committee.'’ This group has rami- 

fications all over the country. It is pre- 
pared to take over, in the event Petain 

sticks too closely to the terms of the 
armistice and Herr Abetz turns on the 

green signal. 
Vichy knows all this and is powerless. 

The idea of Petains leaving Vichy and 

going to North Africa would have been 
excellent a few months ago—but it is too 

late now. Gen. Weygand s army is good 
but it lacks ammunition and gasoline. 
The airplanes which took refuge there 
arrived with empty tanks and these have 
not been replenished since last summer. 

The British could have supplied them 
with all they needed, as recently as last 

December—but now, under the shadow 
of a relentless submarine and air block- 
ade. they don’t know whether they will 
have enough for themselves w-hen they 
meet, the eventual German onslaught. 

The Germans must have full control 
over the French naval bases and pos- 
sibly the co-operation of the French 
Navy, before they start their attack 
against the British fortress. They mean to 
obtain this co-operation by applying the 
third degree to Petain this time—and if 
that does not work by providing France 
with another head of state more sub- 
servient than the hero of Verdun. Their 
success in the campaign to restore Laval 
to power is not conclusive evidence of 
how far they can push Petain. 

The inevitable passage of the lease- 
lend bill, and the possibility that Ameri- 
can vessels may carry goods to Great 
Britain, have compelled the German 
Foreign Office to show more activity in 
South America than in the past. 

beeks to Create Disturbances. 

The aim of the foreign office is to 
create disturbances in South America, 
if possible, in the course of this spring 
so as to confuse the administration in 
Washington and more especially the 
American people. A series of revolutions 
in the southern continent would create 
a difficult situation. 

In Brazil, the Germans are devoting 
attention to certain elements of the 
army. A number of senior officers in the 
Brazilian army are overawed by the effi- 
ciency of the Germans. They share the 
German general staff's opinion that 
the war in Europe is won and they re- 

ceive information from Berlin about the 
state of unpreparedness of the United 
States These reports are somewhat ex- 

aggerated. but on the whole they confirm 
what the Brazilian general staff believes j 
to be true. 

President Getulio Vargas so far has 
not applied the heavy hand to these 

t 

would-be disturbers of the present regime. 
He does not want to precipitate a crisis, 
which might have serious repercussions 
in view of the preparedness of the Ger- 
mans in B azil. They are looking for a 

chance to fish in troubled waters. Any 
false move on the part of the Presi- 
dent of Brazil would be taken advantage 
of by the Nazi agents and their sympa- 
thizers. The general trend in that coun- 

try is more pro-American than it was a 

year ago—but that is not quite sufficient. 
The pro-axis elements are better organ- 
ized. in quasi-military formations, for 
unified action. 

In Argentina the political dissension 
is even strongei than in Brazil. But 
there it is out in the open. There, too, 
the army’s senior officers are impressed 
by the military efficiency of the German 
armed forces. The number of Germans 
is smaller than in Brazil; the Italians, 
who are strongly represented, are not as 

capable of organizing themselves as the 
Germans in the neighboring republic. 
But in Argentina the Germans make 
a strong appeal to the big businessmen— 
the landowners who are worried about 
the surplus of cattle and wheat. 

Nazis Present Argument. 
The Germans have penetrated deeply 

with their propaganda in that important 
class of Argentinians. They tell them 
that the war in Europe will soon be over. 
They ask: What will you do with your 
beef and your wheat? They say: We 
can use every pound and every bushel 
of it. The United States cannot. It is 
true that we cannot pay you in gold be- 
cause we don't believe in the old gold 
fetish. But we can supply you. in ex- 

change for your goods, with every kind 
of manufactured product from railway 
locomotives to sewing machine needles, 
at a price defying all competition. We 
can dovetail your agricultural economy 
with our industrial efficiency and can 
assure you of a much happier life than 
you ever had in the past. 

In Argentina, too. the pro-American 
feeling is on the upswing—not so much 
so as in Brazil—but more so than a year 
ago. The palliative offered by the United 
States, in the form of loans, is not quite 
satisfactory to the Argentinian upper 
class. And in this country as in Brazil, 
there are many who are interested in 
grabbing power by adopting political 
platforms different from those of the 
regimes now in power. That platform 
can only take the shape of a closer co- 
operation with the totalitarian states. 

The activities of the axis agents In 
the Southern Hemisphere are well known 
here, of course, and countermeasures are 
being taken as rapidly as possibly 



Catholic Welfare Building to Rise in One of Capital’s Oldest Sections 

Home for many years of Justice Andrew Wylie, 1205 Ver- 
mont avenue. 

Land Is Part of Area Once 
Known as Port Royal 

Its Name Goes Back to 1685, 
When 500 Acres in Charles 
County Were Patented 

By John Clagett Proctor. 
Washington seems to be experienc- 

ing a tremendous building boom, 
which is noticeable in every section 
of the District and in every depart- 
ment of Industry, and which even 

extends far into the adjoining States 
of Maryland and Virginia. Business 
structures, apartment houses, hospi- 
tals. educational and charitable in- 
stitutions, dwellings by the thou- 
sands and huge public buildings that 
cover several blocks of ground each, 
are now, or have recently been under 
construction, or are in contempla- 
tion. 

Indeed, if some old resident of 
Washington had.gone to sleep 20 
years ago and were to awaken today 
and return to the city—as Rip Van 
Winkle Is said -to have done else- 
where—he would certainly be 
amazed at what has taken place 
during his long rest. 

Only a few days ago the writer 
noticed the razing of a building at 
1312 Massachusetts avenue, where is 
to be erected a large structure for 
the National Catholic Welfare Con- 
ference. on a thoroughfare where the 
change in certain sections has been 
marvelous in the last half century. 

This new Catholic Welfare Build- 
ing will stand in a part of Wash- 
ington early known as Port Royal, 
n r.am" that goes back as far as 

1685, when 500 acres of land, then 
in Charles County. Md„ were pat- 
ented to John Peirce. When the 
agreement of March 30, 1791. was 

entered into between the commis- 
sioners. on behalf of the Federal 
Government, and the proprietors of 
the land then within the boundaries 
of the territory taken for the Capi- 
tal City, the proprietors of this tract 
were Edward Peerce, James Peerce, 
Joseph Coombs, Junior and Enoch 
Jenkms. Soon afterward, however, 
title to the four separate parcels 
comprising this tract of land ap- 
pears in thp name of Samuel David- 
son, John Davidson's heirs, Lynch & 
Sands and Dickens, Morris & 
Nicholson. 

Th° lower or southern line of Port 
Royal began approximately at 
Eighteenth street between E and F 
and passed along the center of the 
ground where stands the White 
House to about New Jersey avenue 

and L street. The northern line 
extended from Eighteenth street be- 
tween L and M to near First street 
between P and Q. The western line 
was at Eighteenth street and the 
eastern line at about First street, all 
in the Northwest part of Washing- 
ton. And that part of Massachu- 
setts avenue from about Sixth to 
Fifteenth street, cuts through this 
grant of land given to Edward Peirce 
during early Colonial days. 

Homes Established. 
Three of the four parcels of land 

comprising Port Royal were of about 

equal s.ze, while the remaining 
parcel was about one-fourth the size 

of each of the others. Samuel 
Davidson, who took title to the tract 
to the west, shortly after the agree- 
ment of March 30, 1791, was signed, 
soon Took up his residence in a small 

log building, 12 by 20 feet, on Seven- 
teenth street between L and M 
streets. John Davidson, who took 
title to the middle section about the 
same time as did Samuel to his 
part, had his dwelling in about the 
center of the northwest quarter of 
the square bounded by K, L, Twelfth 
and Thirteenth streets. The house 
was of frame. 20 by 32 feet, and con- 

tained but four rooms, two of which 
wme in the attic. On each side of 
the main building was a log cabin, 
12 by 20 feet, probably for the use 
of servants and for the kitchen. 

James Croggon. writing of this 
neighborhood in 1900, says: 

“In the southeast corner of the 
square, near Twelfth and K streets, 
was a log stable, 20 feet square, and 
directly south, about the center of K 
street, a log cabin. The barn, 24 by 
40 feet in dimensions, was on Mas- 
sachusetts avenue, nearly opposite 
the Church of the Ascension. There 
was a fine spring of wrater near the 
house, the water passing down Thir- 
teenth street. A graveyard was on 

K street, west of Thirteenth street. 
Prior to the improvement of the 
square by the erection of the Frank- 
lin row, some 70 years ago, there was 
a large orchard there and the house 
was occupied by a Mr. Fry and 
afterward by a Mr. Jenkins, the 
place bearing the name of Jenkins 
until it went into the hands of Mr. 

Guista, who conducted a vineyard 
and garden on the home place for 
nearly half a century. The Church 
of Our Father and a number of fine 
buildings, including the Livingston, 
now occupv the ground and some of 
Mr. Guista s family yet live there." 

Christian Hines says there was a 

yellow frame house immediately in 
the rear of Franklin row (north side 

of K street between Twelfth and 
Thirteenth streets) and that there 
was a grove of trees a little to the 
northeast of this row. which was a 
favorite resort for the boys, and 
through which the streets were run. 
"It was a beautiful sight, indeed,” 
he says, ”to see these trees towering 
on each side of one as he passed 
through these woody streets.” 

One of the most beautiful spots 
today in the old patent of Port 
Royal, one which until more recently 
retained to an extent its rural 
character., is Franklin Square, or 
Franklin Park, as it Is now called, 
which is bounded by I, K, Thirteenth 
and Fourteenth streets, and where 
is the beautiful monument to Com- 
modore John Barry, sculptured by 
John J. Boyle. There are about four 
acres in this block, and since it was 
not intended as a public reserva- 

tion when the city was laid out bv 
LEnfant, the Government acquired 
title to it in 1829. when it found it 
desirable to do so. in order to con- 
trol a fine spring of water of suffi- 
cient volume to form the source of a 

stream which flowed southeast- 
warrily from this point to Ninth and 
F streets, and thence south to the 
Tiber. 

From a.s early as 1820. wooden 
pipes conveyed water from this 
spring to private residences to the 
south. Sessford. in his "Annals.” 
estimates the flow of water from this 
spring to have been two barrels a 
minute. 

Supplied White House. 
From this spring, in 1832. water 

was conveyed in pipes to the White 
House and the Executive Offices, 
prior to which time pumps supplied 
these places with the necessary 
drinking water. And this supply 
of spring water., it is said, was still 
being used for drinking purposes at 
the President's house up to 1881. and 
probably later, as it was considered 
better than the water from the Poto- 
mac. An old account locates the 
spring "north of the fountain, be- 
neath two iron and stone covers, 
built in the arch constructed over 
the spring." 

Franklin Square was not improved 

Military Recruit, Aided by Genius of Comrades, Has Abundant Supply of Recreation 
By Basil Gordon 

The powers that be have long 
ago officially recognized that diver- 
sion is a necessity to keep troops 
from going stale. 

The only reason they have been 
able to recognize this has been be-j 
cause of their vast experience. The] 
recruit, when he joins up, shows no 

symptoms of staleness. Until taken 
in hand, he is quite the reverse, and 
entirely too fresh for military pur- 
poses. Apoplectic sergeants, froth- 
ing at the mouth, often blow out 
any number of fuses in their heroic 
efforts to tone down this freshness 
and at least prevent him. should he 
encounter his regimental com- 

mander, from hailing him with the 
democratic greeting, “Hi. colonel.' 
hows tricks?" Still, the authorities 
know that in time it will become 
necessary to put a mild brake upon 
the seasoning process to prevent ul- 
timate staleness, and so they pro- 
vide prize rings and recreation halls, 
with stages and screens. There the 

soldiers congregate after evening 
chow to pass leisure hours until call 
to quarters, in such pastimes as 
cards, checkers, dominoes and 

swapping lies about the good jobs 
they gave up to serve their country. 

On some evenings, movies are 

shown; on others, local talent puts 
on plays. These differ but little 
from the amateur church dramatics 
of civilian life; about the same 

amount of prompting is needed, and 
the curtain sticks or falls just as 

often. The main difference is that 
the heroine needs a shave and 

speaks with a deep bass voice, but 
the audience gets used to that, and 

anyhow, the show is free. 

The biggest drawing card of all 
is a prize fight, and it is amazing 
how well some of these amateur 
boxers perform. 

The writer well remembers seeing 
one bout in 1917 at Parris Island, 
S. C„ at the Marine Recruit Depot. 

‘‘In this corner,” said the an- 

nouncer, howling to make himself 
heard above the'din of the assembled 
marines, “we have Pvt. Xpsylztw of 
Blah Blah Company. Over here. 
Corpl. Bzbzbzbz of Pspspsps Com- 
pany.” 

One-Sided Battle. 

The fight, fortunately, was some- 
what better than the announcing, 
even if it was one-sided. From the 
very beginning it was obvious that 
Corpl. Bzbzbzbz would be the win- 
ner. Although without the benefit 
of a manager working for him on 

an annual salary of 20 grand, he 
sailed into the unfortunate Xpslcztw 

and outpointed him in every round,, 
all for the glory of Pspspsps Com- 
pany and a gate of $33 a month for 
the duration of the war, win or 
lose. Furthermore, the match was 

impromptu, and he had had no op- 
portunity to call in representatives 
of the press, weeks in advance, and 
tell them that de fight was in de 
bag and he would moider de bum. 

But there was no knockout. The 
corporal, well knowing that he 
would w'in on points, seemed con- 
tent to leave it at that, and re- 

frained from giving the coup de 
grace to his opponent. To the au- 

thor, sitting ringside, this seemed 
an intelligent and humane action, 
and in the same class with that of 
a jockey in a horse race who comes 
into the stretch with a 10-length 
lead and handrides his mount to vic- 
tory without submitting him to the 
unnecessary punishment of whip or 

spur. 
Not many others seemed to think 

so. however. “Knock him out!” 
howled the spectators. One dis- 
gusted marine invited the referee 
to throw both of them cake-eaters 
outta the ring. Said a neighbor to 
the author, "This is disgustin’! Oh, 
sure, they'll give him the fight, but 
he ain't got the killer instinct. He'll 
never amount to nothin'.” 

The author, unconvinced, deter- 
mined to find out for himself the 
identity of this obscure boxer des- 
tined to remain in anonymous ob- 
livion because he was cursed with 
an aversion to pulverizing the oppo- 
sition and sending it to a hospital. 
It was quite a job to find some one 

who knew him. but the writer has 
always been glad that he persisted. 
If he had not, he would never have 
known that he had just witnessed 
one of the first fights of Gene Tun- 

ney, later heavyweight boxing 
champion of the world. 

Spontaneous Sports. 
Other organized recreation Is pro- 

vided, including football and base- 
ball. Equally important, however, 
are unorganized, spontaneous sports, 
although curiously enough they are. 

invariably frowned upon by the 
authorities. 

One of these games is played, just 
after pay day, in the bunkhouse on 

a blanket with two little pieces of 
cube-shaped bone with spots on 
them. The purpose of this pastime 
is to distribute money in a ratio dif- 
ferent from that prescribed by the 
paymaster—and it has never yet 
failed of its purpose. As a money 
circulator It beat* even the New 
Deal for speed. 

It would be more Interesting If 

the money would go to the right 
place, but It rarely does. Usually 
most of It gets into the hands of 
about two members of each com- 

pany, and when the smoke of battle 
is cleared, one of this pair gets it 
and takes the elementary precaution 
of sending it home, so that he won't 
have to lend it back again until 
next pay day. Those who enjoy 
payless pay days are by all means 

urged to get in on this game; those 
who don’t are advised to try some- 

thing else, even if it is only tiddle- 
dywinks. 

Another popular pastime is the 
good, old-fashioned snipe hunt, 
which can sometimes be worked 
against greenhorns from the city. 
Time never seems to dim, nor cus- 

tom stale, this perennial favorite. 
On the rather slim chance that the 
reader may not have heard of it, 
the details will be given. 

First comes a build-up concerning 
the marvelous flavor of the snipe— 
a blend of turkey, quail and night- 
ingale’s tongues, selling for $20 a| 
portion at swank New York hotels,1 

• 

due to its scarcity. Millionaires 
would almost give their souls, if 

any, for it, so rare and precious a 

delicacy it is. Fortunately, the re- 
cruit is told by a select group of 
his fellows they ha\,e discovered a 
veritable snipe paradise in the 
neighborhood of the camp. Will he 
come along with them and share the 
spoils of the hunt? 

Trip to Woods. 
If he accepts, he is in for an in- 

teresting experience. Just after eve- 
ning chow the little party sets out 
for the woods, equipped with lan- 
terns, a large sack, and a pocket 
compass, the compass not being 
shown to the victim. They tramp 
for 2 or 3 miles through briars and 
swamps, until the lights of camp 
can no longer be seen. At this point 
one of the party takes a surrepti- 
tious compass reading, after which 
they cruise for another mile in -wide 
circles until all sense of direction is 
lost. They then station the recruit 
at an opening between two bushes 
which, they say, is part of a snipe 
trail. 

In order not to tax his endurance 
too much, they will give him the 
easy task, that of actually bagging 1 

the snipe, while they do the hard 
work of beating. All he has to do 
is to spread out the sack across the 
trail, and close it up quickly when 
the quarry runs into it. Of course 

he must show no light, as snipe are 
afraid of that, so they take the lan- 
terns and leave him literally holding 
'lie bag. Once out of his sight, they 
consult the compass, proceed by its 
direction until the lights of camp j 
appear, and continue on to a well- 
earned repose for the night. 

The sniper with bag usually gets 
bored after two hours and decides to 
return—a decision rendered totally j 
ineffective by absence of both light I 
and a knowledge of which way 
camp lies. Unequipped with the 
marvelous instinct of the snipe, he 
blunders into briars, swamps, mos- 

quitos, poison ivy and possibly even 
hornets. It is noon before he can 

get back to receive the proper 
awards for his heroic services as 
entertainer—10 days' kitchen police 
for being absent without leave, and 
the nickname of “Snipe" for the 
rest of his enlistment. 

Another amusement consists in 
sending a recruit for a hundred 
yards of skirmish line. or. if in the 

Navy, for the key to Davy Jones' 
locker. 

i\u uuuui me nimv iiceus mv.ii iiiim 1 

line as much as it does beans or j 
bullets, but the trouble is no one I 
seems to know where it is kept. | 
The battalion supply sergeant, us- 
ually the first port of call, regrets 
that he is temporarily out of it, 
but knows for a fact that the next 
battalion has just received a fresh 
supply. This, however, proves to 
be a false rumor. Tramping back 
and forth for hours and miles, 
dropping in at dozens of likely spots, 
the recruit learns the amazing and 
shameful fact that there isn’t so 
much as a single yard of skirmiah 
line in the entire camp. It is just I 
another horrible example of our | 
woeful lack of preparedness, he re- 

flects, as he rests his aching feet. 
Barnett’s Tale. 

A favorite tale of the late General 
George Barnett, war-time com- 
mandant of the Marine Corps, was 

along similar lines. Upon gradu- 
ation from the Naval Academy in 
1881, he and a number of other 

young lieutenants and ensigns were 
ordered to report to the naval base 
at San Francisco for duty. Selec- 
ting Ensign X as likely material, 
his comrades in arms went to work 

I 

on him as they assembled at the 
railroad station in Baltimore 

"We are traveling on duty,” they 
told him, “and regulations require 
us to let Admiral Y at San Fran- 
cisco know just where we are at all 
times. Have you sent your telegram 
yet?” 

Ensign X hastily dfd so. Govern- 
ment rate collect, and the party 
got aboard. At Harrisburg they 
halted long enough for another wire 
to go out. and also at Pittsburgh. 

The seen*1 now shifts to Admiral 
Y's office. The worthy admiral was 

much puzzled oyer a bit of yellow 
paper, which said that Ensign X 
was just leaving Baltimore. The 
news left him cold. The Navy was 

full of ensigns, each more insignifi- 
cant than the next. Irritably he 
laid the paper aside. 

But that did him no good. Others 
kept coming in from Harrisburg, 
Pittsburgh. Columbus, Fort Wayne 
and Chicago. He learned, with re- 

gret by that time, that Ensign X 
had survived the perils of Daven- 
port and would soon be heard from 
at Des Moines. Sure enough, he was. 

In 1881 it used to take at least 
a week to get across the continent, i 
and it was one of the hardest weeks 
the admiral ever put in. He lay 
awake at night thinking up blister- { 
ing remarks to deliver to the dash- j 
ing young ensign as soon as he 
dared to show up. The sheaf of 
collect telegrams grew higher and 
higher, and the admiral's temper 
shorter and shorter. Successive 
wires from Omaha. Grand Island. 
Denver, Salt Lake City. Winnemucca 
and Carson City wrecked what little 
was left. The final one, from Sac- 
ramento, was almost a blessed re- 
lief. Soon he would be face to face 
with Ensign X and able to blow ! 
off steam. 

When the group showed up to 
report, Admiral Y had eyes and 
ears for only one member. Dis- 
missing the rest, he had a heart- 
to-heart monologue with the over- 
conscientious X, in which he care- 

fully explained the true status of j 
an ensign In such vigorous fashion i 
that X was never able to forget 
It. Another reminder X had was 
the necessity of reimbursing the 
United States for the cost of some 
15 telegrams. 

From all this it may be seen that 
It is foolish for the draftee to 
worry over the possibility of not 
being amused. With the recreation 
hall going full blast under official 
sanction, and the genius of his com- 
rades going full blast without It. 
he need never have a dull moment. 

Architect's drawing of the new Sational Catholic Welfare Conference Building, 1312 Massachusetts avenue. 

until 1851 when it was graded and 
inclosed with a wooden fence and 
then whatever had been accom- 

plished in this direction was prob- 
ably obliterated when the Civil War 
began and the 12th New York Vol- 
unteers. commanded by Gen. Daniel 
Butterfield, made it their temporary 
camp. 

As far south as K street, in Civil 
War days, there were comparatively 
few houses, and even a majority of 
these were of the poorer class, as 
early views of this territory clearly 
show. The National baseball 
grounds were at Fifteenth and L 
streets as late as 1868. and between 
K street and Massachusetts avenue 
were mainly shacks. At an early 
date there were some fine residences 
on K street between Twelfth and 
Fourteenth streets and to the north; 
on Massachusetts avenue some nice 
houses also were to be seen. 

At 1431 L street there was a nice 
brick residence which John Quincy 
Adams sold to Richard T. Morseil 
on monthly payments, which was 

probably the first transaction of the 
kind in this city. It is said the last 
payment was made the day Adams 
died. Lee D. Latimer, the realtor, 
and grandson of Mr. Morseil, was 
born in this house. 

In Historic Section. 
Tile location of the new home of 

the National Catholic Welfare Con- 
ference will be in a historic section 
of the city, close to Thomas Circl°. 
where stands the statue of Ma.f. Gen. 
George H. Thomas, of Civil War 
fame, and known as the "Rock of 
Chickamauga." 

To the northeast of the circle, fac- 
ing the statue, is a square, three- 
story pressed brick dwelling, known 
as the Wylie Mansion, where Justice 
Andrew Wylie resided for many 
years. 

It is of particular importance be- 
cause it was just prior to the execu- 
tion of Mrs. Surratt—in connection 
with the plot that culminated in the 
assassination of President Lincoln— 
that her attorneys made their final, 

though unsuccessful effort to save 
her life, of which an account says: 

“Completing our labor, we drove 
immediately to the residence of Hon. 
Andrew Wylie and, just as the clock 
tolled the hour of 2 in the morning, 
rang the front doorbell. A window- 
above us was raised and the well- 
known voice of the judge greeted us 
with the query. “What do you want?” 
We answered. “Important business of 
a judicial character, upon which 
hangs life or death.” The window- 
closed and in a few moments the 
judge admitted us into his study 
• * *. The judge listened attentively 
to each sentence of our petition 
* * *. At its conclusion he took the 
papers • * * and retired to his cham- 
ber. • * * In a few moments, how- 
ever. he returned with the paners in 
his hands, remarking: ‘Gentlemen, 
my mind is made up. I have always 
mdeavored to perform my duty fear- 
lessly. as I understand it. I am con- 
strained to decide the points in 
your petition well taken." And the 
authorization for the writ of habeas 
corpus was issued. The rest is his- 
tory. 

Perhaps the earliest building 
erected in this neighborhood, stood 
where is now the National Christian 
Church. It was probably erected by 
William H. Crawford. At any rate 
he occupied it in 1820. and moved 
from there on or prior to 1826. for it 
was during this year that it was 

occupied by James Greenleaf and 
family. 

Crawford was a distinguished 
Georgian and repres*nted that State 
in the United States Senate from 
1807 to 1813. He was an unsuccess- 
ful candidate for the presidency in 
the campaign of 1824 He served In 
the cabinets of Presidents Madison 
and Monroe. 

Exciting Canvass. 
His canvass for the office of Sen- 

ator was an exciting one. resulting 
tn the fighting of two duels, in which 
his first opponent was killed, and in 
the second affair he was wounded 
himself. At the time he occupied 

the Thomas Circle home, all the ter- j 
ritory beyond it was open country, ! 
and even as late as 1862, according 
to a British writer who visited Wash- 
ington that year, Massachusetts ave- 

nue meant little to Congress, and, 
no doubt, the reverse was true also. 
"A stranger finds himself."’ the 
traveler goes on to say, "'in the posi- 
tion of being sent across the country 
knee deep in mud. wading through 
snipe grounds, looking for civilisa- 
tion where none exists.” 

Later Charles Hill moved into the 
Crawford residence and so rural 
was the surrounding area in 1860 
that the city directory gives this 
gentleman’s occupation as farmer.” 
During the Civil War the Crawford- 
Hill house was converted into what 
was knowh as Dcsmarre’s Hospital, 
that was opened in March, 1863. and 

closed December 2, 1865. During 
the war additional buildings were 

added to the residence, the latter 
afterward becoming the Columbia 

Hospital for Women in 1866 
through the efforts of Dr. J. Harry 
Thompson, who was surgeon in 
charge from 1866 to 1378. when he 
removed to Rome. Italy, where he 
died. The hospital is now on L 
street between Twenty-fourth and 
Twenty-fifth streets N.W. 

Mrs. Cole's Window. 
A little to the south of the side 

of the Crawford-Hill residence, 
where M street ar.d Massachusetts 
avenue come to a point, stands what 
has been called Mrs. Cole’s bay 
window, because of the publicity 
given the property at least 35 years 
ago, when Mrs. Annie A. Cole ob- 
tained a permit to build a bay win- 
dow on her house, and proceeded 
with the work until the brickwork 
was almost completed, when the 
aristocratic residents of Highland 
terrace, opposite, objected because 
they said the projection would ob- 
scure their view. The case was soon 

taken into court and an injunction 
sought, because it was said that the 
structure extended too far beyond 
the building line. 

As a matter of fact, this building 
might easily be mistaken today for a 

separate house, as it points toward 
the circle from the angle formed by 
Massachusetts avenue and M street. 
The old part and the new part are 

easily distinguishable, the old part, 
as the writer recalls it, being of a 

light color, while the newr is of red 
brick. 

Mrs. Cole, throughout the contro- 
versy "stood pat" and even employed 
a surveyor to survey the other prop- 
erty around the circle, with the 
result—as the writer recalls it, after 
many years—that nearly all were 

found to be in her same position, in 
that they were also beyond the 

building line. As the controversy 
increased so did complications, until 
a bill was rushed through Congress 
legalizing all structures beyond the 
building line to that date, and all 
parties interested breathed easier, 
especially Mrs. Cole, whose bay win- 
dow still looks out proudly on 

Thomas Circle. 

Noted Residents. 
Around the circle also lived people 

of distinction and standing in the 

community. Senator Justin S. Mor- 
rill of Vermont, resided at No. 1 and 
G. Wythe Cook, the physician, at 

No. 3. 

Facing the Circle from the south, 
where Fourteenth street and Ver- 

mont avenue intersect, is the Port- 
land Hotel, which has the distinction 
of having been the second apart- 
ment house in Washington. 

On the east side of the circle, 
where M street and Massachusetts 
avenue join, stands the residence 
erected by Mrs. Madeleine V. Dahl- 
gren. about 1885. She was the widow 
of Admiral John A. Dahlgren. one 

of the foremost Union naval officers 
of the Civil War. 

The new home of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference is not 

far from the highest point above 
tide water in the central part of 

“Bay Window," on the east side of Thomas Circle. 
►- 

Spring in Park Furnished 
Water for White House 

Thomas Circle Was Center of 
Residential District Where 

Leading Citizens Lived 
the city, which is in the vicinity of, 
Twelfth street and Massachusetts j 
avenue. 

1 On the site of this new Welfare 
Conference Building stood from 1879 
to 1910 the Academy of the Holy j 
Cross, and following the removal 
of the Academy to its present ex- 1 

tensive location, the Massachusetts 
avenue building was occupied by the 
War Department and the United 
States Shipping Board, in turn, | 
for brief periods. After the with- 
drawal of the latter, a plan was in- 

augurated to transform the building 
into a theater, but this idea did 
not materialize, and in August, 1920, i 
the property was purchased by the | 

Catholic Welfare Conference, and 
this organization has made its home 
here ever since. In the building 
being removed His Holiness Pope 
Pius XII (then Eugenio Cardinal 
Pacelli. Papal Secretary of State > 

met the Welfare Conference staff on 

the occassion of his visit to the 
United States in 1936. 

Holy C ross Academy. 
But as to the site of the old and ; 

the new building, the writer deems 

it proper to pay a just tribute to 

the Academy of the Holy Cross that. 
first moved into this block in 1879 
where the sisters of this organiza- 
tion had paid $11,000 the year be- i 
fore for the lot. which is 65 feet in i 
frontage. Plans were immediately put I 
into effect to erect a pretentious | 
structure of red brick with stone 

trimmings, which was soon com- 

pleted. at a cost of $40,000. and the 
institution was legally chartered in 
that year under the name it is still 
known by. 

The academy became widely | 
known as a day school, and we are 

told that parents repeatedly asked 
the sisters to take their daughters 
in residence, and in accordance 
with this request the building was 

i renovated in 1898 to make it suit- 
able for a boarding school. Chil- 
dren from the Embassies and Lega- 1 

tions. and daughters of Congress- 
men and high-ranking Army and 
Navy officers, as well as Government 
officials were enrolled as students. 

It was during this period that Pres- 
ident Theodore Roosevelt visited 
this school to extend greetings t« 
Sister Angelica and her household. 

In 1907 the rush of registrants 
made it necessary to rent nearby 
1328 Massachusetts avenue as an 
annex. Following the removal of 
the school to its present site on 
Upton street, the old building waa 
used for special music and art classes 
while arrangements were under way 
for its sale. During the period th* 
Christian Brothers of nearby St. 
John's College also conducted som* 
classes there. 

Designed Here. 

The new home for the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference waa 

designed by Frederick V. Murphy, 
well known Washington architect 
and head of the school of architec- 
ture of the Catholic University of 
America to serve both a monumental 
and functional purpose. 

The monumental portion of the 
proposed building will be a 90-foot 
white stone facade of dignified 
classic design with a sculptured 
statue of Christ standing in a semi- 
circular niche. This niche which if 
to be cut into the plain wall of the 
facade will be 20 feet in width and 
90 feet high, rising the full height 
of the facade. It will be opened to 
the sky at the top and be fluted Re 
full length. 

The statue will be a 20-foot figure 
of Christ in green bronze. It will 
stand on a large block of stone set 
In the center of the semi-circular 
niche. To accentuate the dignity of 
the statuary and to give it a cer- 
tain detachment from its massive 
white background, it will be ap- 
proached by a series of terraces built 
up to a scuptural climax. The en- 
tire structure will be constructed 
with a view toward creating an at- 
mosphere of serenity and sanctuary, 
it was pointed out. 

Laid up in huge slabs of stone, 
white background 65 feet wide and 
90 feet high will be devoid of win- 
dows and other openings, except for 
two small doors inconspicuously 
placed. Opening into small foyers 
these doors will constitute the en- 
trance to the office portion of th§ 
building. 

i se oi space. 
The new building will provide 

much needed space for the Na- 
tional Catholic Welfare Conference, 
which was organized in September, 
1919. as a common agency acting 
under authority of the American 
Bishops to promote the welfare of 
Catholics in this country. It suc- 
ceeded the emergency National 
Catholic War Council created by the 
archbishops and bishops of the 
United States at the time of Amer- 
ica's entrance into the World War 
and recognized officially by the 
United States Government for wel- 
fare work both in the United StatPj 
and abroad during the war and re- 
construction period. 

Convinced of the need of an 
agency for peace time purposes, thg 
Bishops of the United States estab* 
lished the conference for the pur- 
poses of "unifying, co-ordinating and 
organizing the Catholic people of 
the United States in works of educa- 
tion. social welfare, immigrant ai£l 
and other activities." First execiiti' a 

director of thp organization was th» 
Right Rev. Msgr. John J. Burke. 
C. S. P., who so ably directed the 
Catholic war service program, as 
well as serving as chairman of the 
Committee of Six. the advisory body 
which represented officially the re- 
ligious bodies of the country on 

questions of a moral and religious 
character before the War Depart- 
ment and the Commission on Train- 
ing Activities. Msgr. Burke remained 
at the head of the N. C. W. C. until 
his death in*1936. He was succeeded 
by the Right Rev. Msgr. Michael J. 
Ready, who had been assistant gen- 
eral secretary to Msgr. Burke during 
a portion of his administration. 

History Ke peats. 
WTith ^he large Influx of young 

men Into Army camps, naval train- 

ing stations and defense areas, it 
appears that history is repeating 
itself. Once more the N. C. W. C. 
will become the center for Catholio 
activity designed to promote tha 
welfare of the men in the service. 
This work will be directed by tha 
National Catholic Community .Serv- 
ice, which is composed of the arch- 
bishops and bishops of the Admin- 
istrative Board of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference, plus 
the military vicar of the Army and 
Navy ordinariate. Msgr. Ready is 
secretary of this group which to- 
gether with the Salvation Armv, 
Y. M C. A Y. W. C. A. and Jewish 
Welfare Board, forms the United 
Service Organizations for National 
Defense. 



Australian Envoy, Admirer of United States, Known as ‘Flying Diplomat 
A jm 
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Appointment to Washington 
Climaxes Rapid Rise in 
Island’s Public Life 

Describes This Country as 

Model for Development 
Of His Native Land 

By John D. Leonard. 
It was cold and there was a slight drizzle, but every one noticed the 

tall, spare man at one of Washington's great public functions not long ago. 
The rich gold braid of his immaculate black uniform and the cocked 

hat trimmed with white ostrich plumes were in marked conti ast to the 
somber morning dress and silk top hats of those around him. 

• Who’s that man, the one dressed as though he ware an archangel? 
a newspaperman inquired. 

“Oh, that’s Dick Casey, the Australian Minister, replied another. 
As his Britannic majesty's first Australian Minister to the United 

States, Richard Gardiner Casey, D. S O., M. C., P. C., seldom finds time 

to don the resplendent robes of a British privy councilor. 
For although he has been here barely 12 months, the Commonwealth s 

first ‘full-fledged diplomat is one of the most influential envoys in Wash- 

war and new international alignments have turned the Southwest 

Pacific area into a potential hot spot, and Australia, situated in the heart 

of this area, has assumed a role of vital importance in world politics 
As her contribution to the British war effort, the Commonwealth 

has s^nt soldiers to North Africa, sailors to the Mediterranean and airmen 

Vo the battle of Britain. In addition. Australia has developed rapidly 
expanding munitions and aircraft industries of her own, to reinforce 

,h°S Andtwith1 t>hpeUn?tedtStates decided on a policy of all aid to Britain 

Short Of war the Minister must maintain a sort of super-liaison between 

his own and the United States Government. 
___ 

Consequently, his post has oecome 

an “all out" job. 16 hours a day, 
often seven days a week. 

Seeks Trade Gains. 
Tn addition. Mr. Casey is fired 

with an intense desire to make the 

United States “Australia conscious,” 
not by propaganda, but by telling 
Americans solid facts and figures 
about the Commonwealth, whose 

vast area is only slightly less than 
that of the United States, and 

through exploration of all channels 
leading to an ever-increasing trade 
between the two countries. 

“What you were, we are—what 
you are. we hope to be." he said in 
an interview, “for your country’ has 
been a model on which we have 

based much of our social, agricul- 
tural and industrial life." 

Through the Minister's efforts, ex- 

change of news between Australia 
and the United States is constantly 
increasing. American newspaper- 
men have visited the Commonwealth 
as guests of its government, making 
the long overseas hop by fast Pacific 

Clipper planes. Australian news 

nhotos are appearing more and more 

in the Arvrican press and less and 
less are Americans inclined merely 
to think of Australia in terms of 
kangaroos, aborigines and as vaguely 
connected with a manner of swim- 
ming. 

Hard-Working Staff. 

The Australian Legation is housed 
in the handsome rambling mansion, 
White Oaks, perched high on a 

wooded knoll at 3117 Woodland 
drive N.W, A wing of the spacious 
house has been converted into a 

chancery, where a small but efficient 
staff is hard at work by 9 o'clock in 
the morning. 

Each day. the Minister is awake 
at 8 am. or earlier. Slipping a 
dressing gown over his pajamas, he 
goes downstairs to the dining room 

for a light breakfast and then settles 
down in the paneled library for a 
look at the morning papers. 

“Naturally. I cannot read each 
paper from cover to cover, so I con- 
centrate on the most vital news, and 
I must say I depend completely on 

your American headline writers to 
tell mo what to read.” he explained. 

Shaved, bathed and dressed, the 
Minister is usually at his desk short- 
ly after 9. poring over urgent cables 
which have already been deciphered 
by members of his staff. Then there 
Is the mail, including dictation of 
correspondence, after which the 
Minister is free to plan the re- 

mainder of a busy day. 
Taking Appointments. 

On the schedule may be appoint- 
ments at the State, War, Navy. 
Treasury or other departments— 
sometimes the White House. The 
Minister takes over the appoint- 
ments demanding his presence. The 
rest are divided between Alan Watt, 
former Rhodes scholar and first 
secretary of the Legation, and Sec- 
ond Secretary Peter Heydon, one 
time private secretary to Australia's 
Prime Minister, Robert Gordon 

Dramatic Tale Reveals Almost Forgotten Smuggling of Lincoln Into Washingto 
By Ira L. Smith. 

Noon of February 23. 1861. was 

drawing near. A reporter on the 

staff of The Washington Star was 
setting himself to the long-hand 
task of writing a few paragraphs for 
that day's issue of the paper. 

Here are the first words he wrote: 
•‘This morning, shortly before 6 

o'clock. Mr. Seward wended his way 
to Willard's, where he remained 
almost solitary and alone in the 

hall in front of the office, to the 
wonderment of the few persons 
about at that hour, evidently look- 
ing for some one to arrive by the 
train momentarily expected. When 
the train's passengers for the house 

did arrive, the mystery of Mr. 

Seward's so-early appearance at the 
hotel was instantly cleared up, for 
the tall figure of Abraham Lincoln 
wfs seen conspicuous among them.” 

Behind that paragraph is a mgh- 
forgotten story that commands in- 

terest at this time, when the echoes 

of inauguration day cheers have so 

recently died and the anniversary 
of Lincoln's birth approaches. 

It is the story of the “smuggling” 
of Lincoln into Washington just be- 
fore he was to be inaugurated 
President of the United States. 

During several hours prior to his 
arrival in Washington, only a few 
persons had known the whereabouts 
of the President-elect. After at- 

tending a dinner at Harrisburg, Pa., 
Lincoln had vanished, so far as the 
country at large was concerned. 
Harrisburg's populace thought he 
was spending the night at the home 
of Gov. Curtin of Pennsylvania and 
that he would take a train for 
Washington upon arising in the 

morning. Baltimore’s populace went 
to bed with the idea of trooping 
down to the railroad station the 
next day to see the President-to-be 
as he passed through the city on 
his way to the Capital. 

Whisked to Capital. 
But Lincoln did not spend that 

right at the Governor's mansion in 
Harrisburg. Instead, he spent it in 
being whisked pell-mell to Wash- 
ington on the strangest journey ever 

made by a man who soon was to 
become President. 

Discovery of a plot to assassinate 
Lincoln before he could reach Wash- 
ington was the reason for all this. 
Allan Pinkerton, top-notch detec- 
tive in those days, and military au- 

thorities had learned about this plot 
through independent investigations. 

Pinkerton had uncovered the fact 

that a group of conspirators had 
met in Baltimore on the evening of 
February 8 to plan the assassina- 
tion and to decide which of their 
number would actually commit the 
deed. 

Possessed of that Information, 
Pinkerton hastened to Philadelphia. 
There he met Lincoln on February 
21. In the presence of Norman B. 

Judd, a close friend of Lincoln's, 
and President Felton of the Phila- 
delphia. Wilmington & Baltimore 
Railroad, Pinkerton told his story. 

Lincoln, reluctantly becoming con- 

vinced that danger was imminent, 
asked the three men what they 
thought should be done. Felton 
suggested that Lincoln's scheduled 
trip to Harrisburg be canceled, as 

President Lincoln arriving in Washington by train on a trip during the early days o/ his 

administration. 

also Lincoln’s raising of a flag at 
Independence Hall the morning of 
the following day. He counseled for 
Lincoln’s immediate and secret de- 
parture for the Capital. The Presi- 
dent-elect would not agree to this 
and left the room after expressing 
his mind on the subject. 

After he left the three men who 
had conversed with him were joined 
by G. C. Franciscus. general mana- 

ger of the Pennsylvania Railroad, 
and E. S. Sanford, representative 
of the American Telegraph Co. It 
was after midnight before the little 
group dispersed, convinced that a 

workable plan to protect Lincoln 
had been evolved. 

Messages Received. 
As Lincoln and his party were on 

the way to take a special train for 
Harrisburg the next day, Frederick 
W. Seward, son of William H. 
Seward, who was to be in Lincoln's 
cabinet, came bustling up with two 

messages from Washington. 
One of these, from the elder 

Seward to Lincoln, read: 
“My son goes express to you. He 

will show you a report made by our 
detective to Gen. Scott and by him 
communicated to me this morning. 
I deem it so important as to dis- 
patch my son to meet you wherever 
he may find you. I concur with Gen. 
Scott in thinking it best for you to 
reconsider your arrangement. No 
one here at Washington but Gen. 
Scott, myself and the bearer Is aware 
of this communication. * • * 

The other message was a substan- 
tiating communication from Gen. 
Winfield Scott. 

The entire party, with the excep- 
tion of Pinkerton, went on to Har- 
risburg. The detective remained 
behind to perfect plans for the 
strange events which were to fol- 
low. 

Things began to happen at Har- 
risburg soon after the official dinner 
began at a hotel. Gov. Curtin re- 
marked that Lincoln was forced by 
a headache to retire to his room. 
The President-elect and the Gov- 
ernor left the dining hall. Instead 
of going to Lincoln’s room, however, 
they wen5, to a door where Mr. Fran- 

ciscus was waiting with a closed 
carriage. 

The Governor gave orders to the 
driver, in a loud voice, to go to the 
executive mansion. They did go 
there, to throw possible followers 
off the track they eventually were 
to follow. Then the carriage went 
to a railroad crossing on the out- 
skirts of Harrisburg, where a loco- 
motive and one passenger coach 
were waiting. 

Train Started. 
Though dusk was falling when the 

carriage reached the railroad cross- 
ing. no lights were burning in the 
coach. Lincoln stepped aboard, the 

starting signal was given and the 
train was on its way to Philadelphia. 

Pinkerton had foreseen the possi- 
bility that a newsman or some one 

else not “in” on the secret trip might 
accidentally witness Lincoln's de- 
parture from Harrisburg. He ar- 

ranged, accordingly, with officials 
of the American Telegraph Co. to 
have all messages from Harrisburg 
stopped in the company's offices. I 
save only those addressed to "J. H. 
Hutchinson” at the St. Louis Hotel 
in Philadelphia. That w»as the name 

under which Pinkerton was regis- 
tered. 

One other communication facility 
between Harrisburg and Baltimore 
had to be "blocked out” if complete 
assurance against a "leak” of the 
secret departure were to be provided. 
It was the telegraph line of the 
Northern Central Railroad between 
Harrisburg and Baltimore. Pinker- 
ton arranged to have that line cut. 
An official of the company and a 
trusted lineman followed the line 
out of Harrisburg a mile or two, 
cut the wires and grounded them. 

Special Orders Given 
When the special train bearing 

Lincoln reached Philadelphia it was 

met at the West Philadelphia sta- 
tion by Allan Pinkerton, who had 
another closed hack at hand. Sit- 
ting beside the driver was H. F. 
Kenney, superintendent of the Phil- 
adelphia, Wilmington A: Baltimore 
Railroad. Kenney had issued spe- 
cial orders to the conductor of the 

At top: Minister Casey and his wife at the controls of their 
cabin airplane, Boomerang. —A. P. Photo. 

Center above: Mrs. Casey, an accomplished artist in her 
own right, is shoren painting a portrait at the Legation. 

Above: The Caseys, who are inveterate tear news listeners 
despite the confidential information at the Minister's disposal, 
are shoicn sitting at the radio in the Legation.—Star Staff Photo. 

train due to leave Philadelphia for 
Washington at 10:50 p.m. The train 
was not to depart until Kenney 
handed the conductor an important 
package. 

The hack, with Lincoln and Pin- 
kerton inside, moved slowly and in 
a round-about way. eventually arriv- 
ing near the station from which the 
train for Washington was to depart. 
The driver was told to go through 
a narrow street that led to a place 
where the little party could alight 
from the carriage in the shadow of 
a tall fence at the edge of the rail- 
road yards. 

Pinkerton then led the little party 
across the railroad tracks to the 
train. 

The detective had arranged for 
three sections at the rear of the 
sleeping car on the end of the train 
to be left unoccupied. For the 
benefit of those who might become 
curious about this arrangement and 
try to learn more, the story was 
circulated that a wealthy invalid 
was going to be put aboard the 
train during the night and wanted 
berths near his to be vacant so his 
sleep would not be disturbed. 

Entering the sleeping car. Lincoln 
vanished behind the curtains of 
his berth and was not seen again 
by any one until the train pulled 
into Washington the next morning. 
Pinkerton, posing as a “friend’* of 
the berth's occupant, told the con- 
ductor the “invalid” was not to be 
disturbed and handed over a ticket 
for his transportation. 

George H. Bangs and Mrs. Kata 
Warn, two of Pinkerton's top-flight 
operatives, were stationed in bertha 
on either side of Lincoln's. 

The train waited five miruiteg 
beyond its scheduled time o! de- 
parture wnlle the “important <aeir- 
age"—in reality a bundle of old 
newspapers—was delivered into tha 
keeping of the train’s conductor. 

As the train started. Pinkerton 
took position on the rear platform 
of the train. 

Baltimore was reached at half* 
past 3 in the morning. And tha 
train pulled into the Washington 
station a little before 6 o'clock. As 
the locomotive gave forth its last 
chug, the passengers alighted. After 
most of them had disappeared, the 
tall form of a man who wore a 
plaid cap and an ill-fitting overcoat, 
hastily given him in Harrisburg, 
entered a hack and told the driver 
to go to Willard’s. 

Later in the day the Associated 
Press sent this dispatch out of 
Washington: 

“Not a little sensation prevailed 
throughout the city as soon as it 
became known that Mr. Lincoln had 
arrived on the early train. It waa 

unsuccessfully sought to conceal the 
fact, especially from the newspaper 
press.” 

The fact might have been con- 
cealed if the “newspaper press” had 
not included a reporter who won- 
dered why William H. Seward wa* 
nervously pacing across a hotel 

I lobby at 0 o'clock In the morning. 

Menzies. Tire Legation has just ac- 

quired its first naval attache, Comdr. 

Henry Mackay Burrell, who arrived 
here only a fortnight ago. 

Until his recent death Lord Lo- 

thian, the British Ambassador, and 
Mr. Casey met regularly for after- 
noon tea and a 45-minute confer- 
ence at the Embassy. In addition 
to being official partners as heads 
of British diplomatic missions here, 
the two men were fast friends. 

“Our minds seemed to work best 
when we were arguing out some 

phase qf a particular problem,” Mr. 

Casey recalled. “Neither of us ac- 

cepted the other's ideas, but bounced 
them back and forth at one another 
until we finally reached an agree- 
ment on the best solution for the 
problem. An average person, enter- 
ing the room during one of these 
conversations, might have thought 
us to be in violent discord.” 

Meets Callers. 

Official and unofficial callers at 
the Legation also demand a portion 
of the Minister’s day. Often they 
are fitted in at lunch or dinner, 

which Mr. Casey generally eats at 

home. If it’s just a “men's lunch- 
eon" or dinner, Mrs. Casey usually 

| dines out or in another room, often 
with Miss Patricia Jarrett. one of 
Australia's outstanding newspaper- 
women. who lives at the Legation as 

private secretary to Mrs. Casey. 
The Minister and Mrs. Casey en- 

tertain modestly, usually informally. 
Mr. Casey has an insatiable thirst 
for knowledge about America. Con- 
sequently, many of the guests are 

Americans drawn from all walks of 

| life. Australian dishes are a part 
i of each meal, whether they be To- 
1 heroa soup, a shellfish delicacy, or 

Australian dried fruits. 
Legation guests, if small in num- 

ber. are usually entertained in the 
informal atmosphere of the com- 
fortable library, where they may 
sit by a roaring fire and chat oyer 
a glass of Australian beer, which 
the Minister claims in the world's 

finest. If the guest list is large, the 

spacious and more formal drawing 
room is called into service. 

Most of the Minister's carefree 
hours are spent with his two chil- 
dren, Jane 12, and 9-year-old 
Donn, both of whom attend Wash- 
ington's Maret School. Mr. Casey 
derives particular amusement over 

the way young Donn has rapidly 
become “Americanized.” The youth 
is now equally at home with sling- 
shot or baseball bat. Jane is pres- 
ently engrossed with “peers” through 
the lens of a microscope she re- 

ceived as a Christmas present. She 
is also particularly interested in 
books on American history. 

Like Anthony Eden. 
A glance at the Minister’s trim 

figure would never reveal he had 
long ago given up hope of obtain- 
ing regular exercise. Six feet in 
height and of slender build, Mr. 
Casey presents a military figure in 
immaculate mufti. Some say his 
dark, waving hair, bushy brows and 

Australian Minister Richard Casey and Mrs. Casey with their two children, Donn and Jane, in the library of the Legation 
at 3117 Woodland drive. —Star Staff Photo. 
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“guards mustache” are reminiscent 
of Anthony Eden, British diplomat. 

However, while the Minister has 
little time for “a go” at such fa- 
vorite sports as tennis, squash and 
swimming, he does manage to in- 
dulge occasionally in his beloved 
hobby of flying. 

Both the Minister and Mrs. Casey 
are experienced licensed pilots. 
Three years ago, Mr. Casey learned 
to fly at an Australian air force 
flying field and recalls that “some 
of my press antagonists accused me 

of learning to fly on the cheap.” 
Soon after his arrival here. Mr. 

Casey earned the sobriquet of 
“Washington’s flying diplomat” when 
he purchased a bright yellow high- 
winged monoplane which he named 
Boomerang. The Minister has done 
about 100 hours of flying in Boom- 
erang himself. Mrs. Casey often 
takes the plane out for a short 

trip and Its strange markings. “VH- 
ADF,” are now familiar to residents 

two cabinet posts, and at 49 be- 
came Australia's first fullfledged 
envoy. 

Born to Wealth. 
Born in Brisbane, Mr. Casey was 

the scion of a wealthy pioneer 
family of "pastoralists,” namely 
Australian sheep ranchers. 

As a youth he was sent to the 
Melbourne Grammar School, crack 

Australian "public school." Later 
he attended Melbourne University 
where he began the study of en- 

gineering, finishing it with honors 
at Cambridge University in Eng- 
land, just a few months before the 
outbreak o fthe first World War. 

The Minister joined up with the 
1st Australian Division and served 
in Egypt, at Gallipoli and later in 
Prance. During his war service, 
Mr. Casey rose from a first lieu- 
tenant to the rank of brigade major. 
was decorated with the Distinguished 

RICHARD GARDINER CASEY, D. S. O., M. C.. P. C 
His Britannic Majesty’s First Australian Minister to the 

United States. 
—Star Staff Photo. 
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of nearby Maryland and Virginia. 
Mrs. Casey is no stranger at nearby 
airports where she likes to drop in 
for a chat with local pilots and 
compare notes over a hot dog and 

cup of coffee. 
Richard Gardiner Casey studied 

to become an engineer, made a 

career of politics, which included 

! 

Service Order, the Military Cross ; 
and was twice mentioned in dis- 

patches. 
Shortly after the end of the war, 

Mr. Casey’s father died and the son 

returned to Australia to look after 
the family business. However, dur- 
ing the next five years Mr. Casey 
found he had little relish for a j 

comfortable business career and de- 
cided to enter politics. 

In 1924 the Australian govern- 
ment issued a call for applicants 
for the job of liaison officer between 
the British and Australian govern- 
ments in London. The Minister 
was named for the post. 

After two years in London. Mr. 

Casey married Miss Maie Ryan, 
sister of Col. Rupert Ryan, who was 
then deputy commissioner of the 
British Rhineland Occupation and 
for whom she had been acting as 

Dfficial hostess. Like the Caseys, 
the Ryans had also pioneered in 
Australia and the two families were 

Did friends. 
Seat in Parliament. 

In 1930. still anxious for politics 
ind having acquired an extensive 

Dackground of Australian govern- 
ment affairs, Mr. Casey resigned 
dis post in London and returned 
to Australia where he “stood for" 
and won a seat in Parliament as a 
member of the United Australian 
Party. 

Concentrating on public finance, 
he became assistant federal treas- 
urer only 19 months after his elec- 
tion and served in this capacity from 
1933 to 1935, when he became treas- 
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linquished the treasury post to 
take over the portfolio of supply 
and development, retaining this 
position until his appointment as ! 
Minister to the United States. In 
1939 he again- visited London to 

represent Australia at the Empire 
Conference on the conduct of the 
war. 

Part of New Blood. 
Richard Casey is considered one 

of Australia’s important contem- : 

porary figures. Relatively unknown 
10 years ago, he entered politics | 
with a rising generation of new 

Australian public officials, part of 
the “new blood” called for by the 
voters at the general elections of 
1931. A cabinet minister in less 
than two years after his first elec- 
tion to Parliament, Mr. Casey’s 
career is undoubtedly one of the most 
striking among those of the newer 

parliamentarians. 
Consequently it was not surprising 

that when the late Australian Prime 
Minister, Joseph A. Lyons, died in 
1939. Mr. Casey was among those 
considered as a possible successor. 

Because of his wide experience in 
public life, Mr. Casey is well fitted 

Minister Casey and Mrs. Casey shown beside the yellow and 
green airplane which they purchased in Washington last May 
for their private flights. Both are licensed pilots.—A. P. Photo. 
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urer of the commonwealth, an office ! 
comparable to our own cabinet post I 
of Secretary of the Treasury. 

Describing his term of office, Mr. 
Casey said. “The treasurer of Aus- 
tralia is fair game to be shot at 
by every one in sight.” A col- 
lection of newspaper clippings and 
cartoons which the Minister keeps 
in his office bears ample evidence 
that he was a frequent target for 
political huntsmen. 

As treasurer of Australia, Mr. 
Casey represented his government 
at the coronation of King George 
VI and at the Imperial Conference 
in London, also in 1937. In the 
same year he was appointed Minister 
in charge of Development, holding 
the treasurership of the common- 
wealth as well. In 1939 he re- 

for his present post. In the months 
that he has been in Washington, 
he has gained the respect and ad- 
miration of Americans in all walks 
of life and has been a source of 
satisfaction to his own government. 

He has an unshaken faith in the 
survival of the British common- 

wealth of nations and particularly 
the future of Australia, which he 
believes must practice a relation- 

ship of dual interest—to Britain 
and to the United States. 

“Were a modem experiment In 
pioneering,” he said, “and we ask 
nothing better of Americans than 
that they look us over and make 
up their minds about our future. 
We believe we have a great one but 
don't take our word for it. Come 
down and look us over yourselves.” 



Almas Temple to Hold 
Open House Today 
At Clubhouse 

Fellowcraft Club of 
Harmony Lodge 
Elects Officers 

Almas Temple, Mlstic Shrine, will 
hold open house at the clubhouse, 
1315 K street N.W., today, from 3 to 
6 p.m. 

The illustrious potentate and the 
following divan officers, with their 
ladies, will form the receiving line: 
Potentate and Mrs. Earl Whittier 

Shinn, Mr. and Mrs. Howard P. 

Foley, Mr. and Mrs. Needham C. 
Tumage, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Councilor, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley B. 
Willis. Mr. and Mrs. P. Lawrence 
Walker. Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Flor- 
ence, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd D. Akers. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund O. Carl, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph M. Wolfe and Mr. 
and Mrs. Melvin C. Smith. Mrs. 
Earl W. Shinn is chairman of the 
Committee on Arrangements. 

The Fellowcraft Club of Harmony 
Lodge elected the following officers: 
A. Cordover, president; Frank Laz- 

ards, vice president; J. G. Epami- 
nonda, secretary, and R. C. Wool- 
folk, treasurer. 

The club will hold a Valentine 
party and dance February 14, at 

Joppa Lodge Hall. 

Isadore Glukenhous, master of 
Dawson Lodge, announces tomorrow 
the lodge will pay tribute to the 
dean of its past masters, Benjamin 

BENJAMIN LARCOMBE. 

F. Larcombe. who will celebrate his 
59th Masonic anniversary. He served 
as master in 1889. 

The Master Mason degree will be 
conferred with all stations occupied 
by the past masters. 

Mount Horeb Chapter, R A. M.. 
last Tuesday installed the following 
officers: J. Wesley Hawley, high 
priest; Charles S. Simpson, king; 
Alfred S. Troutman, scribe: James 
F. Ray. captain of host; Ray F. 

Kirby, principal sojourner; Ethan 
Allen Fritz. Royal Arch captain. Rus- 
sell S. Vreeland master, third veil; 
John H Hague, master, second veil; 
Ellery W. Baker, secretary, ^and 
Lucien Yung re-elected, treasurer. 
The installing officer was Past High 
Priest H W. Blandv, assisted bv 
Pest High Priest, Charles S. Coberth, 
as captain of host. 

Mr. Hawley announced on Febru- 
ar 11 the mark master degree will 
be conferred with our king. Charles 
S. Simpson, in the East. All Royal 
Arch Masons are invited. 

Mithras Lodge of Perfection Scot- 
tish Rite Masons, met Tuesday even- 

ing. 
Evangelist Chapter, Knights Rose 

Croix, will meet next Tuesday even- 

ing at the new temple. 2300 Sixteenth 
street N.W. 

Manv visiting Scottish Rite Ma- 
sons from various sections of the 
country have made inquiry as to 
the date when the degree work 
for the spring class will start and 
the information has been given that 
this work will start March 4 at 8 
o'clock. 

Grand Master Ara M Daniels, ac- 

companied by representatives of the 
Association of Worshipful Masters, 
1941, will visit Temple-Noyes Lodge 
on Thursday. 

Trestle Board. 
Monday—Dawson. Stansbury. Jop- 

pa and Benjamin Franklin lodges. 
Tuesday—Federal, Acacia, Takoma 

and Samuel Gompers lodges. 
Wednesday—Harmony, Warren G. 

Harding. Chevy Chase and Bright- 
wood lodges. 

Thursday—New Jerusalem. George 
C. Whiting, Temple-Noyes and Ca- 
thedral lodges. 

F-iday—St. John's and Hope 
lodges. 

Saturday—Grand Lodge School of 
Instruction. 

Knights of St. John 
Ladies' Auxiliary 

At a meeting of the Santa Maria 
Hospital Guild last week, the follow- 
ing officers were elected: President, 
Mrs. Omi X. Bingman; first vice 
president. Mrs. Helen De Montfredy: 
second vice president. Mrs. Anna 
Goebel: recording secretary, Mrs. 
Lillie R. Ritter: financial secretary. 
Mrs. Eugenia Hugin: treasurer. Miss 
Irma Hugin: messenger, Mrs. Emma 
Panzer: sentinel. Mrs. Catherine 
Walsh: guard. Mrs. Mary McLarney. 
Directors are Mrs. T. Thompson, 
Mrs. Laura Kienle, Mrs. M. Welsh, 
Mrs. M. Faulkner. Mrs. Catherine 
Walsh. Mrs. M. Keller. Miss Alma 
Knott, Miss Ruth Walton. Mrs. 
Eleanor Quade. Mrs. Mary Wathen 
Mrs. Sophie Price was appointed to 
serve as past president. 

Past District Deputy Mrs. Emma 
Panzer installed President Bingman. 
who inducted all other officers. 

Mrs. Bingman named the follow- 
ing to visit the sick during this ad- 
ministration: Mrs. Anna Goebel, 
Mrs. Helen De Montfredy, Miss Ber- 
nice Knott, Mrs. Sophie Price and 
Mrs. Mary Ritter. 

Forty and Eight 
A meeting of the Grand Cheminot 

Will be held at the Portner Apart- 
ments on Wednesday at 8 p.m. 

The ritual team under the direc- 
tion of Chef de Train R. A. O'Brien 
has conducted exercises at several 
post meetings the past week. Amer- 
ican Legion posts desiring the serv- 
ices of this team should contact 
Mr. O'Brien at Georgia 9421. 

A meeting of the Joint Committee 
of the Forty and Eight and the 
Eight and Forty will be held to 
determine the date for the Chil- 
dreo'a Hospital blood bank benefit. 

Order of the Eastern Star 
t 

The Mu Delta Sigma Club of 
Mizpah Chapter will meet February 
11 at the home of Mrs. Marie Mor- 

ris. with Mrs. Gladys Hoelman, Mrs. 
Lelia Payne and Mrs. Thelma Wheat 
assisting hostesses. 

Columbia Chapter will give its an- 
nual card party and dance on Mon- 
day evening at Wardman Park Ho- 
tel. 

On Tuesday evening the chapter 
will meet at 4209 Ninth street N.W. 
A play will be presented. 

Takoma Chapter will celebrate its 
33d anniversary February 14, with 
entertainment, refreshments and 
dancing. 

Matron Oliie H. Carr announces 

a George Washington tea from 5 to 
7 o'clock February 23 at her home, 
for membres and husbands and 
wives. 

The Home Board Committee will 
meet at the home of Past Matron 
Mary N. Kiefer February 24 at 8 

p.m. 

Mrs. Auralia M. Crim, matron of 
Good Will Chapter, announces a 

valentine party February 14. 
The Star Point Society will meet 

with Mrs. Marvel Werner on Feb- 
ruary 10. 

Brookland Chapter will meet Feb- 
ruary 12 at 7:30 p.m., followed by 
a valentine party. The Home Board | 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Grace j 
Tubbs at noon tomorrow. 

There will be a rehearsal for the | 
officers at the hall at 7 p.m. on j 
February 10. 

Mrs. Ardah Hennings, matron of 
Electa Chapter, announces on Tues- 
day evening a valentine party. 

Dorothy Southgate, matron ofI 
Brightwood Chapter, announces a | 
meeting February 13. On February 
15, a card party at the home of Edith 
Robinson at 8 p.m. Prizes and re- 

freshments. On February 20, dessert 

bridge, noon, at the home of Blanch 
Kirton. On January 30 the past 
matrons and past patrons met at the 

home of Margaret Helff, and the fol- 

lowing officers were elected: M. 
Helff. president: William Oliff. vice 

president, and Edith Robinson, sec- 

retary and treasurer. 

The Past Matrons and Past 
Patrons Association of Areme Chap- 
tre will hold Its annual dinner and 

meeting at 2600 Sixteenth street 
N.W.. February' 10 at 6:30. 

Past Matron Ruth Newcomer has j 
called a meeting of the Temple! 
Committee at her home on Febru- 

ary' 17. 
Mrs. Varina Penrod, associate 

matron, announces a turkey dinner 
February 18. from 5 to 7. at Almas 
Temple, sponsored by the Home 
Board. Phone Randolph 5417 for 
tickets. 

— 

The matron of Miriam Chapter.! 
Mrs. Mamie Brashears. announces 

the meeting tomorrow night will be 
Associate Matrons and Patrons 
night, honoring Associate Matron 
A. Naomi Cooper and Associate 
Patron Ellwood Spalding. Guests 
will include Associate Grand Matron 
Hazel Englebrecht. Associate Grand 
Patron Ira Y. Bain and the asso- 
ciate matrons and patrons of the 
constituent chapters. Refreshments 
and dancing. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
will hold a covered-dish dinner 
February 12, at 200 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E., from 5 to 7. 

The 1941 Star Points were initiated 
at a meeting at the home of Elsie 
Frederick and the following officers 
were elected: Elizabeth Carbaugh, i 
president: Josephine Baumann, vice 

president ; Thelma Thompson, treas- I 
urer; Mary Stinson, recording sec- i 

retary, and Evelyn Hart, correspond- 
ing secretary. 

The Campbell-Loffler Sewing Cir- 
cle will meet February 12. at 1 

o'clock, at the Masonic and Eastern 
Star Home. The following have 
been elected as officers: Mrs. Grace 
Dietrick, chairman; Mrs. Ruth Gray, 
vice chairman; assisted by the fol- i 

lowing: Mrs. Alice Jacobson. Mrs. 
Ruth Cecile. Mrs. Lavinia Dunham 
and Mrs. Lelia Sanford. 

Mrs. Shirley L. Goodman, matron 
of Temple Chapter, announces a 

business meeting February 10. fol- 
lowed by patriotic entertainment. 

The matron and patron will enter- 
tain their officers at a dinner today. 

The annual dance and card party 
will be held March 19 at the Ward- 
man ^ark Hotel. 

Mrs. Bessie Melton, matron of 
Bethlehem Chapter, announces an 
entertainment and refreshments on 

Tuesday evening. 
The Auxiliary Home Board will 

sponsor a luncheon at noon on Sat- 
urday, February 15, at the home of 
Louise Chase. 

Mrs. Lula E. Jett, matron of 
William F. Hunt Chapter an- 

nounces a meeting Thursday night, 
when those who have had birth- 
days in January and February will 
be celebrated. A surprise package 
to be offered. 

The Officers' Club meet Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Ella 
Hundley. 

The Temple Committee will hold 
a card party on Saturday. 8 p.m., at 
the home of Mrs. Mabel E. Britt for 
benefit of the temple fund. 

Bethany Chapter’s meeting will 
be February 21. The Booster Com- 
mittee will be entertained at the 
home of Amelia R. Marshall Thurs- 
day. 

Lebanon Chapter announces As- 
sociate Matron and Constance Tol- 
rey and Associate Patron Don G. 

j Harmer will be honored Tuesday 
| evening, with Associate Grand Ma- 
tron Hazel Engelbrecht and Asso- 

: ciate Grand Patron Ira Y. Bain and 
j the associate matrons and associ- 
; ate patrons of the District of Co- 
{lumbia as special guests. The an- 
nual dance and card party will be 
held in the Washington Hotel Feb- 

I ruary 19. 

Federal Chapter will celebrate its 
15th anniversary and 1941 night 
on February 13. The grand matron 
and grand patron will be the hon- 
ored guests. Refreshments and 
dancing. 

La Fayette Lodge Chapter will 
meet Wednesday night at 4209 

| Ninth street NW. Entertainment 
I and refreshments. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
of Loyalty Chapter will have a 

party on Wednesday evening at 
the apartment of Mrs. Minnie 
Strom. Bridge, five hundred, Chi- 
nese checkers, bingo and other 
games will be played. 

The Ways and Means Committee 
of Ruth Chapter will have a dance 
and card party February 15 at 
Almas Temple. Cards from 8 to 
9:30 p.m. and dancing lrotn 9:30 

to 12:30 p.m. Phone Ed Anderson | 
or Mrs. Elise Reynolds for tickets. 

Officers meeting on Tuesday even- 

ing at the home of Patron Clyde 
H. Filley. Mrs. Katherine Eppley 
will assist as hostess. 

The Past Matrons and Past 
Patrons Association elected the fol- 
lowing officers: President, Mrs. 
Edna Harris; advisor, Mr. G. Ed- 
ward Anderson; vice president, Mrs. 
Pauline Loveless; secretary, Mrs. 
Harriett Pollard, and treasurer, Mrs. 
Daisy Thour. 

St. John’s Chapter last Monday 
night celebrated Its 27th anniver- 
sary. The distinguished guests were: 
Grand Matron Mildred Hicks, Grand 
Patron Joseph Batt, Associate 
Grand Patron Ira Y. Bain, Grand 

Conductress Irma Smith, Past 
Grand Matrons Milans, Kimmel and 
Kreiglow; Past Grand Patrons Mi- 
lans, Lewis and Bench. The matron 
and patron received gifts from the 
Association of Past Matrons and 
Past Patrons. 

The chapter will meet February 
17. Entertainment and refresh- 
ments. 

Friendship Chapter will celebrate 
Its 28th anniversary Tuesday. The 

grand matron and grand patron 
will be special guests. 

On February 18 a luncheon will 
be served at 4441 Wisconsin avenue 
N.W. from 12 to 1:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Margaret Jones, matron of 
Treaty Oak Chapter, announces a 

meeting tomorrow evening at 1210 
Wisconsin avenue N.W.: also the 
celebration of the 12th anniversary 
of the chapter. Entertainment and 
refreshments. 

The Acorn Society will meet at 
the home of the associate matron, 
Mrs. Martha Sisk on Fridav evening. 
February 14, assisted by Mrs. Dor- 
othy Geare. 

The Women's Eastern Star Club 
of the United States Treasury De- 
partment will meet February 14 at 
2600 Sixteenth street N.W. at 8 

p.m. 

Hope Chapter will have members’ 
birthday night and refreshments 
on Wednesday. The Educational 
Committee will meet tomorrow at 
8 p m. at the home of Past Matron 
Florence Lewis. Past Matron Grace 

Dodge invited members of the 
Temple Committee to her home on 

February 15 at 8 p.m. 
The annual chapter dinner will 

be held at the Continental Hotel, 
February 17 at 6:30 p.m. 

Mrs. Veleita C. Prather, matron 
of Harmony Chapter, announces a 

meeting on February 13 and annual 
ball at Wardman Park Hotel. March 
1. Call Mrs. Bonnie Newman for 
reservations. 

The Auxiliary Temple Board of 
Martha Chapter will hold a meeting 
on Tuesday at the home of Mrs. 
Flora Campbell, past grand matron, 
at 8 o’clock. The assisting hostesses 
are Mrs. Letha Absher and Miss 
Clara Bookholtz. 

Cathedral Chapter will celebrate 
its 32d anniversary on February 12 
at 2600 Sixteenth street N.W. Gr^nd 
Matron Mildred M. Hicks, Grand 
patron Joseph H. Batt, and the 
matrons and patrons of 1941 will 
be honored guests. 

The Past Matrons and Past 
Patrons' Association will hold its 
annual banquet on February 15 at 

2600 Sixteenth street N.W. Junior 
Matron Eva B. McLaurin and Junior 
Past Patron David H. Davenport will 
be received into the association. 

Mrs. Hicks will install the follow- 
ing officers on Friday: Mrs. Pansy 
Anderson, conductress; Arthur E. 
Knowles, organist. 

The Auction Bridge Club will meet 
tomorrow' at the home of Miss 
Minnie Fredricks. 

Ben Hur News 
Chairman Samuel Trupp and 

nine delegates from the Executive 
Board made their annual visitation 
to United Court in Pythian Temnle. 
A banquet was held. Officers elected 
were: Jack L. Menefee. chief; Ed- 
win W. Saunders, judge; Paul I. 
McDaniel, master of ceremonies; 
Orville F. Sandefur. past chief; Mel- 
vin D. Newland, recording scribe: 
Harold G. Higbee. financial scribe- 
Walter T. Wilkinson, keeper of 
tribute; Carl C. Malone, teacher; 
Louis M. Merryman, captain: Ernest 
C. McDaniel, guide; G. Paul Wil- 
kins, keeper of inner gate; Charles 
Mataja. keeper of outer gate; John 
B. Dickman, Walter T. Wilkinson, 
William F. I. McLindon, trustees; 
Jack L. Menefee. Edwin W. Saun- 
ders, Melvin D. Newland. Emery' F. 

Weightman, delegates to Executive 
Board. 

The Installation will be held on 

February 21 in Pythian Temple by 
Kenneth L. Canine, State manager. 

THOSE WERE THE HAPPY DAYS —By Dick Mansfield 
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Ernest L. Loving 
Elected Grand Master 
Of Odd Fellows 

Annual Session of 
Local Grand Lodge 
Held Last Week 

Ernest L. Loving was elected 
grand master of the Independent 
Order of Odd Fellows of the Dis- 
trict at the annual session of the 
Grand Lodge January 26 and 27. 

Other officers elected are: Edgar 
W. Parks, deputy grand master; 
Isadore Lebowltz, grand warden; 
Harry L. Andresen, grand sec- 

retary, and Ashlan F. Harlan, grand 
treasurer. W. E. Lawson was re- 

elected grand representative to the 

Sovereign Grand Lodge; Lemuel H. 

Windsor, on the Board of Trustees 
of the I. O. O. F. Temple for a term 
of two years, and S. G. Taylor, on 

the Grand Lodge Board of Trus- 
tees for a term of three years. 

Officers elected on the Board of 
Trustees of the I. O. O. F. Temple 
are as follows: L. L. Beazley, presi- 
dent; J. M. Green, vice president: 
Charles G. Barton, secretary, and 
S. G. Taylor, treasurer. 

Officers of Excelsior Lodge No. 17 
were installed by Special Deputy 
Grand Master Alexander Solomon 
of Covenant Lodge. Following the 
installation all went to the Casino 
Royal, where an entertainment had 
been arranged. This lodge recently 
made a change in its by-laws to 
authorize regular meeting every 
Tuesday in tire future. Noble Grand 
Hyman Milman has appointed Past 
Grand Hyman Posner, social di- 
rector. 

Columbia Lodge will meet next 
Thursday night at 8 o’clock. 

Columbian Encampment will meet 
next Wednesday night 8 o'clock. 
Rufus B. Colvin, chief patriarch, will 

preside. 
Esther Rebekah Lodge No. 5 will 

hold a reception in the I. O. O. F. 
Temple tomorrow night in honor of 
newly elected members and officers 
of the Rebekah Assembly and Grand 
Lodge. incluHing Mrs. Esther M. 
Andresen. vice president of the as- 

sembly; Mrs. Marian S. Geiman, as- 

sembly secretary: Elma Geiger, as- 

sembly treasurer; Ernest L. Loving, 
grand master: Edgar Parks, deputy 
grand master; Harry L. Andresen, 
grand secretary, and William F. 

Zimmerman, grind marshal. 
Martha Washington Rebekah 

Lodge No. 3 will meet Thursday at 
8 p m. in the T. O. O. F. Temple, 
with Mrs. Mary Custer, noble grand, 
presiding. Following the business 
session Mrs. Elizabeth Knight and 
Miss Mae Harding will present a 

Valentine's party. 
Brightwood Rebekah Lodge No. 11 

held a business meeting Tuesday 
evening. Noble Grand Ruby Moore 
presided. The program of activities 
for the vear was submitted and ap- 
proved. Miss Marguerite Ison, presi- 
dent of the Rebekah Assembly; Mrs. 
Esther Andresen, vice president; 
Mrs. Bertha Nichols, warden: Mrs. 
Annette Harrell, chaplain, and Miss 
Gladys Smith, inside guardian, were 
introduced and welcomed by the 
noble grand. This lodge will honor 
the president of the Rebekah As- 
sembly with other officers at a re- 

ception Tuesday night, to which the 
Canton, the Ledies’ Auxiliary and 
all members of the order are invited. 

The Ladies’ Auxiliary. Patriarchs 
Militant, will meet in the I. O. O F 

Temple Thursday night. Mrs. Mary 
Custer, president, will preside. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, in connection with 
the department association, of which 
Mrs. Dowxiie Kelly is president, will 
entertain the officers and members 
of the District of Columbia Depart- 
ment. Patriarchs Militant. Canton 
Washington No. 1, and the depart- 
ment association at a Valentine's 

party at the close of the regular 
session. 

Job's Daughters 
Bethel No. 5 will meet February 

14 at 7:30 pm. to honor all Job's 
Daughters who are past and pres- 
ent members of the East. They will 
initiate five new members. 

The new officers of the dramatic 
club are: Shirley Mason, president; 
Audrey Grigsby, vice president: 
June Burroughs, secretary, and 
Esther Price, treasurer. 

Bethel No. 1 will meet February 
15 for initiation. 

The drill team will meet at the 
home of Mrs. Newsom February 10 
at 7.30 p.m. 

On February 11 the hiking club 
will meet at the home of Dorothy 
Kluge at 8 p.m. 

Call Ethel Read if you have any 
rummage. 

Members of K. of C. 
Asked to Communion 
At St. Matthew's 

Meetings of Councils 
And Other Activities 
Scheduled for Week 

Members of the Knights of Colum- 
bus are invited to a communion to 
be held at St. Matthew’s Cathedral, 
at 8 a m. on February 23, in honor 
of Archbishop Michael J. Curley of 
Baltimore and Washington and 
later to attend a breakfast at 9:15 
a m. at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Washington Council will meet j 
Tuesday under the chairmanship of j 
Grand Knight Joseph M. McKenna. 

Keane Council will meet Thurs- 
day evening in the clubrooms. 
James F. Kehoe, grand knight, will 
preside. 

The 59th anniversary of the in- 
corporation of the Order of the 
Knights of Columbus, will be ob- j 
served nationally from March 23 to 

30, inclusive. 

A solemn memorial military field ! 
mass will be held at Arlington Na 1 

tional Cemetery on May 25. The 
Most Rev. Peter L. Ireton, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Richmond, is the hon- 
orary chairman of the general com- 

mittee and will be the celebrant of 
a pontifical mass. 

Robert L. Sheridan, grand knight, 
will preside at a meeting of Potomac 
Council tomorrow evening in the 
Knights of Columbus Club. Mem- 
bers of the order now employed here 
in the Goverment service, but who ! 
hold membership in other cities, 
are invited. 

Lawrence A. Gage, grand knight, 
will preside over Spalding Council 
on February 20. 

Ancient Order ot 

Hibernians'Auxiliary 
At the last meeting of Division 

No. 7 Mrs Mary Coghlan was initi- 
ated as a social member by the 
president, Miss Kathleen Leckev. 

Members from Divisions Nos. 2, 6, 
7. 8 and Junior Division No. 1 are 

attending the meetings of this unit 
of the Red Cross on Tuesday at 

7:30 p.m. 
A meeting of the St. Patrick's Day 

Banquet Committee was held at the 

Mayflower Hotel. Joseph A. Daly 
is chairman and Miss Mary E. 
Cleary vice chairman. 

Division No. 7 will be hostess to- 
night at the meeting of the Irish 
History Study Club. Miss Emily 
Quinn, chairman of Irish History, 
has charge of arrangements. 

The auxiliary held a dinner at the 
Continental Hotel on February l in 

honor of their patroness, St. Brigid. 
Mrs. Maurice P. O'Connor, presi- 

dent of Division No. 2. was chair- 
man. Miss Mary Cleary, president 
of the District Board, and Joseph 
Daly, president of Commodore John 
Barry Division, presided. A welcome 
was given by Miss Cleary. 

Community singing was a feature, 
accompanied on the piano by Mrs. 
Harvey Callahan and led by Miss 
Teresa Collins, past president of the 
District Board. A short talk was 

given by Joseph Daly. A poem on 

St. Brigid was read by Martin Cooke, 
vice president of the Commodore 
John Barry Division, and a synop- 
sis on the life of St. Brigid was read 
by Mrs. Joseph Daly, a member of 
Division No. 1. Micheal Buckley- 
rendered a solo. 

A short poem was read by Mrs 
O'Connor and a comedy song and 
sketch were presented by Daniel 
Stanton and Mrs. Nettie Grady, ac- 

companied on the piano by Mrs. 

Daniel Stanton. Patrick O'Dea gave 
recitations. 

There was singing by the assembly 
with Miss Margaret Walsh at the 

j piano. 

Royal Arcanum 
Municipal Council will meet on 

February 12 at the Soldiers. Sailors 
and Marines' Club. There will be 
an installation in charge of Deputv 
Grand Regent Jesse Corcoran. Plans 

! for a new meeting hall will be in- 
troduced. Regent J. E. Feeney will 
preside. 

Kismet Council will meet at 1015 
L street N.W. on February 14 at 
8 p.m. Grand Regent Wealthall and 
his staff will be present. The for- 
mation of the class honoring Deputy 
Supreme Regent George W. Mercei 
will be completed. The installation 
will be held February 19 at 1414 I 
street N.W. 

Supreme Regent William C. Root 
announced the annual session of the 
Supreme Council will be held at 
the Cavalier Hotel. Virginia Beach, 
Va., September 2 to 6, inclusive. 

Obligation to Foreign-Born 
Cited by P.-T. A. President 

Their Value to Community 
Is Lost by Segregation, 
Says D. C. Congress Head 

By MRS. C. D. LOWE. 
President District of Columbia Congress of Parent* and Teacher*. 

Our obligation to the foreign-born among us was one of the subjects 
under discussion at a recent panel presented by one of the city s organi- 
zations. A member of the foreign-born group ably outlined this problem 
in its relation to national defense. The speaker deplored our attitude 
toward many of those, who, though they may have been born in other 

lands, are among our most appreciative and loyal Americans. The im- 

portance was stressed of incorporating these groups as co-workers toward 
the solution of our civic and national problems, rather than of gathering 
them together upon occasions to discuss their own problems as something 

apart and peculiar to themselves. It w as brought out that working together 
to iurtr.ei a common interest oi v 

combat a common danger is the way 
to unity. 

By the very nature of our own or- 

ganization it would seem that the 
Congress of Parents and Teachers 
might contribute considerable to-j 
ward this end. Not only are there j 
foreign-born children in our schools, 
but even a larger percentage of the 
parents born in other countries are 
under the direct influence of our 

associations. 
Members of this group appreciate, 

perhaps better than we, the ad- 
vantages of our democratic insti- j 
tutions. and are willing and able to' 
support our enterprises with real 
enthusiasm. Many of them are of 
considerable culture and ability, but j 
through diffidence, brought about by ] 
our unconscious tendency to segre- 
gate them: or embarrassment over 

what they feel is inadequate English, 
they do not give us the best of their 
experience. 

Let us make a special effort to 
include these new Americans in our 

activities, encourage them to speak 
in our meetings and give them quiet1 
attention. A foreign accent can be 
both pleasant and convincing. 

Not only should parents cultivate 
this attitude of friendliness, but it 
should be instilled in the minds of 
the children by both parents and 
teachers that a foreign name or an 

unfamiliar accent is no invitation 
to ridicule or jeers, but a challenge J 
to interest and kindly effort to make 
the newcomer feel at home. 

It was in this very spirit of fel- 
lowship that our organization was 

established, and in this month in 

which we celebrate the anniversary 
of its founding it is particularly im- 

portant that we promote the spirit 
of world fellowship even as we And 
it at our door. 

— 

The Board of Managers of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Congress of Par- 
ents and Teachers meet Tuesday at 
10 a.m. in the N. E. A. Building. 

Stoddert. 

The Executive Committee will 
meet tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. 

Barnard. 

The association will meet Tuesday 
at 8 p.m. Dr. Chester Holmes will 

speak on •’'Character Imperatives of 
the Democratic Way of Living." 

The Executive Committee will 

meet Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
Powell Junior High. 

A meeting will be held Tuesday at 
8 p.m. Teachers will be the main 
speakers. Music will be furnished 
by the school orchestra. 

Amidon-Fairbrother-Rossell. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 3 pm. at the Fairbrother 
School. A founder's day program 
will be presented and a motion pic- 
ture will be shown. A tea will follow. 

Xeene-Rudolph. 
A meeting will be held Tuesdav at 

8 p.m. at the Rudolph School. Mrs. 
Alma Hudson, second vice president 
of the District of Columbia Con- 
gress of Parents and Teachers, will 
speak on founders’ day. Members 
of the Hecht Choral Group will sing. 

Blair-Hayes. 
The founder’s day meeting will be 

held Thursday at 8 p m. in the Kaves 

; School. “The Pa rent-Teacher Asso- 
ciation and Democratic Education” 

| will be the subject for discussion. A 
pageant will be given. 

The study grouti will meet Tuesday 
at 1 p.m. at the Hayes School. 

Cranch-Tyier. 
Founder's day will be observed to- 

morrow at 3 p.m. 
Stuart Junior High. 

Founder's day will be celebrated 
tomorrow at 8 p.m. A group of stu- 
dents will present an international 

1 m-ogram. consisting of folk songs 
or China. Czecho-Slovakia. Mexico. 

I Greece, Russia. Italy. Prance and 
1 the British Isles. This program 
will be presented under the direc- 
tion of Mrs. A. S. Morse. Miss Gladys 
Lockard and Mrs. Gail Richter. Dr. 
James Harold Fox, dean of the 

* school of education. George Wash- 

j ington University, will speak on 

"What the Home Can Do to Help 
j in the Education of the Child.” Past 

presidents of ,the association will be 
guests of honor. 

Parents of children entering the 
school this semester are invited to 
attend this meeting. Mrs. J. P. j 
Kennedy, membership chairman,! 
will be present to receive new mem- 

bers before and after the meeting. 
A social hour will follow the 
meeting. 

Grant-Weightman. 
Founder's day will be celebrated 

Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Grant 
School. Pupils of the fifth grade j 
will present a program. 

A luncheon will be served at Grant j 
School Wednesday, February 19, 
from noon to 1:30 p.m. 

Brookland-Noyes. 
A meeting of the Executive Board 

will be held tomorrow at 1:15 p.m. 
in the Brookland School. 

The adult class In consumer edu- 
cation will meet Thursday at 1:30 
p.m. in the Noyes School. 

Madison-Taylor. 
A founder's day meeting will be 

held Thursday at 8 p.m. at the Madi- 
son School. The subject for the eve- 

ning's discussion will be ‘Mental 
Hygiene.” Mrs. Katherine Burn will 

speak on "The Problems of the 
Younger Children,” and Mrs. Blanche 
Marshall will discuss ‘‘The Adolescent 
Age.” A stocking show'er will be held 
for the benefit of needy pupils. En- 
tertainment and refreshments will 
be furnished. 

Kingsman-Pierce. 
An association meeting will be held 

tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. at the Kings- 
man School. Dr. L. J. Cantrell will 
speak on "The Occupational Class 
for Boys.” 

The study group meets each 
Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Kingsman auditorium. "Home Man- 
agement” is being discussed. 

Raymond. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m., preceded by an execu- 
tive meeting at 7:30 pm. After a 

brief business meeting there will be 
a talk on "Moral Education in the 
Elementary Grades." by Dr. John E. 
Bentley of American University. The 
musical portion of the program will 
be violin duets by Mrs. William 
Owens and Mrs. Charles Peters, ac- 

companied by Mrs. Beatrice Bartl at 
the piano. 

A stocking shower for needy chil- 
dren will be held at this meeting It 
is hoped that every parent attending 
will bring a pair of new hose. 

Tire War Relief Class will meet 

Wednesday at 1:30 pm. 
Eliot Junior High. 

The room mothers will meet 
Wednesday afternoon at 1 o'clock. 

The study course on home man- 

agement will be held at Kingsman 
School Wednesday from 1:30 to 3 
p.m. 

F.dmonds-Maury. 
The association will celebrate 

Founders’ Day tomorrow at 8 p.m. 
at the Edmonds School. Mrs. Evelyn 
Bright Buckley, fifth vice president 
of the District of Columbia Congress 
of Parents and Teachers, Will be the 
principal speaker. Past presidents 
will be invited guests Miss Mildred 
Cummings will play selections on an 

electric Hawaiian guitar. 
Anacostia Junior-senior Mign. 

A meeting will be held February 
13 at 8 pm. Mrs. H. E. C. Weber 
will speak on Founders' Day. 
Adolescence will also be discussed 
bv a guest speaker 

The Ways and Means Committee 
will hold a card party at the home 
of Mrs. William Plemmons Friday 
at 1 p.m. 

Hilton-Peabody. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in the 

Peabody School. 
Jefferson Junior High. 

The Executive Committee will 

meet Wednesday at 1:30 p.m. at the 
school. 

A dinner was given by the asso- 

ciation for members of the February 

graduating class. 
Ketcham-Van Buren. 

A meeting will be held in the 

Ketcham School tomorrow at 2:30 

p.m. Founders' Day will be cele- 
brated with a tea. 

John Burroughs. 
The Founders' Day meeting will be 

held Thursday at 8 p.m Mrs. W. F. 

Hudson, second vice president of the 

District of Columbia Congress of 

Parents and Teachers, will discuss 
the progress of the P.-T. A. since its 

founding. Pupils of the school will 

give a pageant. Invitations have 
been sent to all past presidents of 
the association to be guests. Music 
will be furnished by George Dodge 
and Miss Mary Dodge. 

Jannry. 
At the meeting Tuesday. Mrs. 

Miner Buell spoke on “The History 
of the Janney P.-T.A.” Dr. Chester 
Holmes spoke on "Junior and Senior 
High and Vocational Schools.” Music 
was furnished by Carroll Robb. Tire 

following committee was appointed 
to nominate a new corresponding 
secretary: Mrs. Carroll Robb. Ster- 
ling Newell, Mrs. W. W. Shoemaker. 

The room prize was won by Mrs. 
M. VV. Mathews and the door prize 
by Mrs. S J. Hakin. 

The class in textiles will meet to- 
morrow at 1:30 p.m. 

Randle Highlands-Orr. 
The Founders’ Day play “Rem- 

iniscence” will be given at the Orr 
School Thursday evening at 8 p.m. 
Mrs. M.^pixon is in charge. There 
will be special music by the Dixon 
Trio, featuring songs that were 

popular when Mrs. Alice Birney and 
Mrs. Phoebe Hearst organized the 
first Congress of Mothers. 

Wheatley. 
Founders’ Day will be observed 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. Mrs. C. D. Lowe, 
president of the D. C. Congress of 
Parents and Teaachers, will speak. 

On Friday pupils of the sixth 
grade. accompanied by their 
teacher, Mrs, E. Jenkins, and 
grade mother, Mrs. H. Bicksler, 
visited the Library of Congress. Stu- 
dents of Mrs. Alice Brooks’ class, ac- 

companied by the room representa- 
tive, Mrs. Stephen Jones, visited the 
Capitol. 

Woodridge. 
Founders’ Day will be observed 

Thursday at 8 p.m. Mrs. Lowe will 
be guest of honor and past presi- 
dents and those associated with the 
organizing of the association in 
1927, will be in attendance. Mrs. O. 

ilks Will Celebrate 
59th Anniversary 
Wednesday 

Large Class Will Be 

Initiated; Trip to 

Philadelphia Planned 

Washington Lodge. B. P. O. Elks, 
Rill celebrate its 59th anniversary 
Wednesday when a large class of 
:andidates will be initiated under 
direction of L. Martin Young, ex- 

alted ruler. A social will follow th® 
business session. 

The following will be initiated: 
Domenico Anastasi, C. T. Coakley, 
M. P. Collins, Gregory' Dlegelman, 
V. L. Eckman, Herbert 8. Ender, 
Thomas A. Flannery, S. A. PVeas, 
Joseph R. Harris, R, L. Hennlg, H. F. 
Hoffman, Elmer V. Keefe, Carl F. 
Krogmann, F. A. McCann, Kermifc 
3. Ostwalt, Richard J, Peacock, John 
B Pruitt, George T. Ragland. Peter 
). Rosch, Samuel Rosenberg, John E. 
Sawyer, Bryce B. Shearer, William 
White, Earl F. Zirkle. For affilia- 
tion: Elbert M. Barron, Alvin J. 
Esling, Morris Samek. For rein- 
statement: Charles B. Baker, Wil- 
liam H. Hailer and E. V. Henne- 
berrv. 

A committee plans to have a one- 

day all-expense trip to the Grand 
Lodge Convention in Philadelphia. 
The Elks Boys’ Band will enter tto® 
Grand Lodge parade to lead the 
large delegation of Washington Elks 
in the line of march. 

G. Hankins, the first president, will 
speak. The record books of all 
the years will be on display. 

Handicraft lessons, under the di- 
rection of Mrs. Kay Craig, were con- 
cluded February 4. The last lesson 
was closed with a tea, prepared by 
the class, and Mrs. Craig was pre- 
sented with a relish dish by those 
w'ho had taken the course. 

The February executive meeting 
was in the form of a dessert meet- 
ing at the home of the president of 
the association, Mrs. A B. Genung. 

Powell Elementary. 
A meeting will be held Tuesday at 

8 p.m. An open forum will be held 
on the subject. “What are the prob- 
lems that we are having from wwld 
conditions and how we as a eom- 
munitv can meet them.” Questions 
submitted will be discussed. 

A short play will be presented by 
parents of the association. 

A board meeting was held Febru- 
ary 4, at 1:15 pjn. 

Oyster. 
Tire Executive Board will meet to- 

morrow at 1:15 p.m., followed by the 
association meeting at 3:15. Mrs. P. 
C. Ellett. first vice president of the 
D C. Congress of Parents and 
Teachers, will speak on happiness 
through parent education. Music 
will be furnished by the Women s 
Glee Club of Wilson Teachers’ Col- 
lege Bundle day for benefit of the 
Student Aid Committee will be ob- 
served. Honor guests will be Henry 
W. Draper, supervising principal of 
the first division; Miss Mary H Llu- 
frio. former principal of Oyster 
School, and past presidents of the 
association. Third grade mothers, 
Mrs. Bennett Hammond, chairman, 
will be hostesses at tea. 

The first of a proposed series of 
studv group meetines will be held 
Wednesday at 1:15 p.m.. Mrs. Clar- 
ence Hagan, director, with Miss 
Anna D Halberg of Wilson Teachers’ 
College as guest speaker “Modern 
Methods of Education" will be dis- 
cussed. Dr Wendell W. Cruze of 
Wilson Teachers’ College is co-op- 
erating with the chairman in ar- 

ranging future programs for the 
study group. 

Taft Junior High. 
A fathers’ night meeting was held 

January 28. The C A P. Telephone 
Co. G’ee Club presented a program. 

On January 24 the association en- 
tertained the 83 members of the 
graduating class and the 200 mem- 
bers of the PA classes at a dance. 

Frederick S Vermillion, custodian 
at Taft, retired February 1 after 40 

years of service in the public school 
system. H» was the guest of honor 
at a tea January 24 and was pre- 
sented with a nurse of $50 by the 
faculty and P.-T. A. 

Mrs. L. W. Stoltz. finance chair- 
man. is in charge of plans for the 
carnival to be held Friday, February 
21, from 7:30 to 11 p.m. 

Whittier. 
The association will observe 

Founders' Day tomorrow' at 7:30 
j p.m. Mrs. P. C. Ellett. first rice 

president of the District of Columbia 
Congress of Parents and Teachers, 
will speak on “Objectives of the 
Parent-Teacher Association.” The 
mother-singers will present a group 
of selections and a pageant, "Love's 
Entrance Into a World of Hatred." 

j will be given in which the partici- 
pants will be Girl Scouts of Troop 
86. There will be community sing- 
ing. 

Members of the Executive Board 
will entertain the mothers of new 

pupils at a tea Wednesday at 1 pm. 
Emery-Eckington. 

The association will mept Wednes- 
day in Langley Junior High School 
at 8 p.m. A pageant celebrating 
Founders’ Day will be given. Mrs. 
P. C. Ellett. first vice president of 

| the District of Columbia Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, will give a 

talk. A Red Cross picture.' “Why 
Not Live.” will be shown and the 

: 
Girls’ Glee Club of McKinUv High 

I will sing. 
Parties were given at both^schools 

for the graduating classes. 
Miss Macina's 6-A of Emery was 

given a party by the grade mother. 
Mrs. J. H. Allen, for having 100 per 
cent class membership. 

Members will assist with the sew'- 

ing at the student aid headquarters 
in the Gales School on February' 19. 

Buchanan. 
Founders’ Day will be celebrated 

Tuesday at 2:45 p.m. Past presidents 
J will be guests. 

Mrs. T. W. Kines announces that 
bundle day for benefit of the student 
aid will be observed February 19. 

Langley Junior High. 
The Executive Committee will 

meet at 1:30 p.m. on Tuesday. 
An adult homemaking class wiB 

be held in room 106 for ten w'eeks 
beginning on February' 18 at 1:30 
p.m. and each Tuesday thereafter. 
The special subject for discussion 
will be food and nutrition for the 
family, led by Mrs. M. Collier. 

Gage. 
The association will meet tomor- 

row at 8 p.m. A play will be given 
under the direction of Mrs. Russell 
Thornhill. This is a Founders’ Day 
program and guests will be former 
presidents and Mrs. Harry Strang, 
a member of the first P. T. A. in 
the District of Columbia. 

Bowen-Greenleaf. 
Founders’ Day will be observed 

Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Bowen 
School. Pupils from the Julia Cun- 
ningham School of Dance will pre- 
sent a program. 



Naval Reserve 
Starts Preparing 
For Annual Tests 

Two Local Divisions 
Inaugurate Training 
For Visit of Board 

The two divisions of the District 
United States Naval Reserve which 
still remain in an inactive status 
made preparations last week for 
the annual inspection. 

While the local battalion reached 
first place in efficiency among the 

battalions of the country last year, 
the top-notch division of the lo- 
cal outfit has already been called 
to duty. However, the two remain- 
ing divisions received very high 
marks and helped materially to 

bring up the marks for the whole 
battalion which resulted in its ob- 
taining first place. 

While no official word has been 
received from the Navy Department 
that the inspection board would be 
sent around this year, there is a 

belief that the department might 
want to continue its check of divi- 
sions throughout the country which 
have not yet been called to active 
duty. At least, it was explained, 
there may be the purpose of ascer- 

taining that they are keeping up 
their efficiency records and not 
standing by in the hope that they 
will be soon called into the service. 

The question of the annual in- 

spections also raises the question 
In the minds of many of the local 
reservists as to whether there will 

be any cruises this year for those 
members of the Reserve who still are 
oh the inactive list. But it is pos- 
sible that the Navy may find some 

duty for them at sea before the 
time for the cruise rolls around. 
Members cf the Organized Reserve 
are required to take one annual 
cruise a year in order to maintain 
efficiency. 
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the annual cruises counts in the final 1 

figures on the annual inspection. 
The reports from the regular officers 

aboard the cruising ship are studied 
bv the Inspection Board in connec- 

tion with the marks they give each 
division as a result of their direct 
observations during the regular 
armory inspection. 

Although the Navy is changing the ; 

status of a number of.Reserve divi- 
sions throughout the country, the 
local divisions, it is understood re- 
main in the status of destroyer crews. 

Some of these divisions are being 
changed into harbor defense divi- 
sions. and they are being given spe- 
cial instructions along this line, be- j 
fore being called into the service. 

Local reservists expressed the 

hope that they will be kept in the 
destroyer class, and be sent to one 
of this type of ships as was done 
with the 3d Division which now is 
operating the Destroyer J. Fred Tal- 
bot in the Caribbean. However, in 

the event of need the divisions may j 
be broken up and the men sent to 

ships of other types, wherever the 
Navy needs them. 

The transfer of the status of some 

of the divisions to that of harbor 
defense, it was indicated, probably 
means that they will be trained to 

handle the motor patrol boats, in- i 
eluding the newly developed high- 
speed torpedo boats which it is 

planned to use for off-shore patrol. 
Most of the men have been trained 
in their local areas in piloting and 1 

are thoroughly familiar with the 
waters, having operated their train- 
ing vessels in them. But. it was j 
explained, assignment to this duty 
does not mean for the reservists the 

mere operation of a motor boat, but 
that these vessels will act in flotillas, 
which involves high skill at ma- 

neuvering and in other exercises in- 

volving the efficient use of the ves- 

sels in time of an engagement. 

Naval Reserve officers, while on 

nrhe duly, are barred from serving 
private firms or corporations in a 

consultant capacity, where the firms 
are selling supplies to the Govern- 

ment. It was pointed out that a 

statute prohibits the use of any 
funds appropriated by Congress to 

any Navy or Marine Corps officer , 

on the active list, employed by any 

person or company furnishing naval 
supplies or war materials to the, 
Government. Furthermore, it was 

said, the appropriations cannot be 

used to pay retired officers who for 
themselves or others are engaged in 
selling or negotiating to sell sup- j 
plies to the Navy. The Judge Ad-; 
vocate General of the Navy has | 
ruled that these statutes also apply 1 

to Naval Reserve officers on active 
duty. It seems apparent, he said, j 
from a review of the statutes that 
if a Reserve officer, while employed 
on active duty, should contempo- 
raneously be employed in any ca- 

pacity by a person or company fur- 

nishing supplies or war materials I 
to the Government, that naval ap- j 
propriation would not be available 
for his pay and such employment 
is held to be unlawful within the 
meaning of the statutes. 

Promotion of Naval Reserve offi- 
cers above the rank of lieutenant. 
• junior grade) will be held up for i 
the time being, the Navy Depart- 
ment announced because of the fact 
that new regulations are being 
formulated, both for those on the 
active and inactive lists, during the { 
current emergency. Promotions, 
however, will be permitted to com- 
mender and captain, where the rec- 

ommendations have been made by 
selection boards. 

Retired Enlisted Men 
Gustav Ey, who was retired as 

master sergeant of the Army Band; 
John F. Giblin, as first sergeant, 
Army Air Corps, and Harry J. Weill, 
as sergeant. Medical Department, 
were admitted to membership, and 
Bert Loomis, sergeant, 15th In- 
fantry, a former member, was re- 
instated. 

Retired men residing at the Sol- 
diers’ Home have been notified that 
further payment to the home of 
allowances for rations, quarters and 
clothing will not be required. 

Any retired man of the Army. 
Navy, Marine Corps or Coast Guard 
who desires to become a member 
of this association can secure in- 
formation by writing the adjutant 
at 910 Jackson street N.E., or phone 
Michigan 6562. 

Hotel Greeters of America 
Charter No. 31 and Women's 

Auxiliary No. 31 will meet February 
19 at the Lee Sheratoh Hotel with 
Manager Kenneth Baker as host. 
The committee named to formulate 
plans for the auxiliary's annual 
dance at the Shoreham Hotel on 

February 25, met at the home of 

Vice Chairman Irene Stewart last 
week. 

Americanism Commission 
Of Legion to Present Flag 

Volunteers of America Will Receive 
Gift at Exercises Today 

The Americanism Commission of 
the District of Columbia Depart- 
ment, American Legion, will make 
a flag presentation to the Volunteers 
of America at Third and E streets 
N.W. today at 3 p.m. The program 
will be broadcast by Station WINX. 

The National Guard of Honor and 
the sons of the Legion Drum and 
Bugle Corps will also participate. 
The chairman of the Speakers' 
Committee of the Americanism 
Commission, J. M. Johnson of 

Washington Gas Light Past, will 
make the presentation and the flag 
will be accepted by Maj. W. O. Urey 
of the Volunteers of America. 

The National Guard of Honor will 
join with the Women's Relief Corps, 
Grand Army of the Republic, on 

Wednesday in the annual Lincoln 
memorial exercises at First Congre- 
gational Church at 8 p.m. 

Second Division Post will give a 
dance at the New Colonial Hotel on 
March 1. 

Potomac Post will meet at the 
Palisades Field House on Thursday. 
Col. C. A. Sloane will be the guest 
speaker. 

The post and auxiliary will hold 
joint party for the benefit of the 
blood and serum bank February' 17 
at 8 p.m. at the Palisades Field 
House. 

Government Printing Office Post. I 
No 33, will meet tomorrow at Bunker 
Hill Post clubhouse at 8 p.m. Elec- | tion of a housing committeeman will 
be the main business. 

Kenna-Main Post will meet Thurs- 
day at 8 p.m. at 1716 Thirty-first 
street S.E. Department Comdr. W. 
H. Hargraves and his staff will at- i 
tend. 

Preparations for the initiation of 
all new members and the presenta- 
tion of 5. 10, 15. 20 year medals to 
old members will be held in March. 

Members are requested to contact 
the adjutant as to their preference 
for a regular meeting night in March 
when initiation which will be con- i 
ducted by the ritual team of the 40 
and 8 as will the presentation of the 
membership cards. 

Col. West A. Hamilton, member 
of the Board of Education, will be 
tendered a testimonial banquet by 
the James E. Walker Post February 
28 at the Whitelaw Hotel. Col. 
Hamilton will leave on March 4 for 
Camp Devons. Mass., where he will 
command the 366th Infantry. Speak- 
ers include Maj. Campbell C. John- 
son. executive secretary of the 
Twelfth Street Branch Y. M. C. A.; 
Judge Armond W. Scott of the Mu- 
nicipal Court, the Rev. J. E. Elliott, 
pastor of St. Luke P. E. Church; 
Jesse H Mitchell, president of the 
Industrial Bank of Washington; Dr. 
Howard H. Long, assistant superin- 
tendent of schools, and the Rev. 
Arthur F Elmes. pastor of Peoples 
Congregational Church. 

U. S. S. Jacob Jones Post No. 2 
will meet at Thomas Circle Club 
tomorrow. The department eom- 
manr er will present a certificate of 
meritorious service. Awards for 
good citizenship were made to Anna 
Costokis and Charles Arementrout 
at Stuart Junior High School. 

The special meeting of candidates 

Internal Revenue Post will meet 
February’ 24, at the Hayloft Club 
with Comdr. Russell S. Jeffreys pre- 
siding. Johnny Long has been ap- 
pointed by the national com- 
mander to the National Pilgrimage 
Committee. The post has received 
a certificate award for its American- 
ism work. 

Lincoln Post will meet tomorrow 
in the Arcade Hall at 8 p.m., with 
Comdr. George D. Kuhnel. presid- 
ing. Following the session the 
post will hold its annual Lincoln 
Birthday dance jointly with the aux- 

iliary, proceeds will go to the De- ! 
partment Blood and Serum Bank 
Fund. 

American Legion School Awards 
for the February graduating class of 
Powell Junior High School were pre- 
sented at a special assembly last 
week. Medals and certificates were 

presented to Patricia Ann Bush and 
Jack Emmans. 

The 2d Division Post held the last 
meeting at the New Colonial Hotel \ 
and voted to hold a dance at the 
hotel March 1. Reservations can 
be made with Vice Comdr. Robert 
C. Snow. 

Department Comdr. Hargrave, 
Membership Officer Heywood Saun- 
ders, Legislative Officer Ted Luther 
and Child Welfare Officer Luke Cor- 
ley spoke. 

The post will hold a chili party for 
the benefit of the Children's Hos- 
pital blood bank February 15. at 
the home of Vice Comdr. Robert 
Snow, 1912 Shepherd street N.E. 

The Quentin Roosevelt Post will 
hold an oyster roast January 15 at 
the Potomac Boat Club, opening at 
2 o'clock. There will be dancing 
from 3 to 7 o’clock. 

Reserve Officers' 
School to Start 
February 19 

Senator Lodge and Col. 
Mason to Speak at First 

Monthly Session 

Beginning on the evening of 
February 19 a special group school, 
composed of all Reserve officers 1 

residing in the Washington military 
district, will be held once a month 
in the Department of Interior Audi- 
torium. Arrangements have been 
made by Col. Jess B Bennett, assist- 
ant executive officer of the Wash- 
ington military district, who will 
preside. The program will include 
one speaker prominent in public 
affairs, and a high-ranking officer 
from the War Department, each of 
whom will discuss some subject 
pertaining to national defense. 

Tire speakers on February 19 will 
be Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, jr., 
a captain in the Cavalry Reserve, ; 
and Col. Charles H. Mason. 

It is honed that each Reserve 
officer in the District and vicinity 
will attend, and it has been re- 

quested that Reserve officers having 
a uniform, wear it. Officers will 
receive the regular credit for at- 
tendance. 

At 8:30 a m. today, at Fort Myer, | 
Va.. local cavalry officers will hold ! 

their class in equitation. District 
quartermasters and finance officers, 
and members of the 1326th Service 
Unit will meet tomorrow evening to 
discuss Problem No. 3. Property 
accountability will be the subject of 
the Coast Artillery meeting Tuesday ; 
evening. 

On Wednesday evening Military 
Intelligence Department officers wiil 
take up advanced map and aerial 
photograph reading and Spanish: [ 
members of the 627th Engineer Bat- 
talion will discuss engineer supply 
in a defensive position and Field 
Artillery officers will discuss line ad- 
vance. 

Officers of the 376th Engineer 
Regiment on Thursday evening will 
discuss engineer supply in a de- 
fensive situation.. Officers of all 
service units of the District on 

Friday evening will discuss elemen- 
tary training. 

Members of the Regular Army 
Reserve, who are candidates for a 
degree at any college or university 
will be deferred from active duty 
until the end of this academic year. 
Provided the reservists apply for 
such deferment, they will be ordered 
to active duty on July 1, instead of 
on February 15. as now contemplat- 
ed. Members of the Officers’ Reserve 
Corps and enlisted reservists are 
included. 

American War Mothers 
A business meeting of the District 

of Columbia Chapter will be held 
at the Thomas Circle Club February 
14 at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Robert Burg, 
first vice president, will be in charge 
of arrangements for the social the 
last week of the month. Announce- 
ment will be made after the regular 
meeting. 

Navy to Continue 
Training Cadets for 
Merchant Marine 

Also Extends Courses 
To Officers Who Are 
In Naval Reserve 

• 

Although the Navy has trans- 

ferred jurisdiction over the State 
nautical schools for the training i 
of young men for service as officers 
in the United States Merchant Ma- 
rine to the Maritime Commission, 
it was announced that it will never- 

theless continue its policy of ap- 

pointing such students as cadets 
in the Merchant Marine Naval Re- 
serve and give them a course of 

instruction in naval subjects. It 
also is extending the training to 
officers of the merchant marine 
who are commissioned in the Naval 
Reserve, so that they will be ready 
to handle naval ships in formation 
in the event that it becomes nec- 

essary to establish the convoy sys- 
tem as was done during the last 
World War. 
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of instruction will be stepped up 
three-fold. Whereas, it was ex- 

plained. that heretofore the naval 
course of lectures totalled approxi- 
mately 80 hours, it is now proposed 
to make it 240 hours, as soon as 
the necessary arrangements can be 
made to work it in as a part of the 
regular curriculum. The Navy De- 
partment also will continne to furn- 
ish certain facilities for berthing, 
maintenance and procurement of 
stores for the training ships, and 
where practicable, will furnish class 
rooms and drill equipment for the 
training of the students. As in the 
past, the superintendent-command- I 
ing officers of the State nautical 
schools will continue to be naval i 
officers. 

It was announced the plan of 
group training cruises for men of 
the Merchant Marine Reserve has 
been abandoned, because the con- 
ditions of employment in the mer- 
chant marine have made it in- 
convenient to assemble a large 
group of officers at one time. In 
its stead, the policy has been adop- 
ted of giving the officers periods of 
14 days of training duty with pay 
on an individual basis. A program 
of training and procurement to en- 
list men in the Merchant Marine1 
Reserve has been undertaken joint- | 
ly by the Maritime Commission, the I 
Coast Guard and the Navy. It is 
expected that as a result of this 
program, a considerable increase 
in qualified enlisted men soon will 
be shown. 

3d Division, A. E. F. 
On Lincoln’s Birthday. February 

12, members of the 3d Division A. 
E. F. will assemble at the Lincoln 
Memorial at 12:30 p.m. and place 
a wreath there. This practice is 
an annual event. Thjf year the 
Baltimore branch of the society has 
been invited to assist in these ex- 

ercises. 

for the Port Stevens Post, 1941 junior 
baseball team will be held today at 
3 p.m. at the club rooms, 5824 Geor- 
gia avenue. 

The post has subscribed for a box 
for the departmental ball. Reser- 
vations and tickets for the box may 
be obtained from Finance Officer 
Frank B. Bloom, Randolph 0916. 

Washington Police and Fire Post 
will meet in Odd Fellows Temple, 419 
Seventh street N.W., Wednesday at 
8 p.m. 

United States Department of Ag- 
riculture Post met Friday night with 
Comdr. Raymond Smith presiding. 
Americanism Officer Lawrence Sam- 
ple reported that Miss McLaughlin, 
librarian of the Southwest Public 
Library and Miss Alexander, her as- 
sistant, are co-operating with the 
post in the national oratorical con- 
test by helping the high school chil- 
dren of that section with their re- 
search on the Constitution. 

The post honored the memory of 
Martin W. Fonda, post member w'ho 
died recently, leaving a cash legacy 
to the post. 

The Department Ball will be held 
at the Mayflower Hotel on February 
22. at 10 p.m. 

Bureau of Engraving and Print- 
ing Post will hold its annual "Ladies’ 
Night” with a St. Valentine’s party 
and dance, at the Victory Club 
House, 414 Ninth street N.W. on Fri- 
day evening. 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REGULAR OFFICERS—Front: 
Edgar H. Taber, adjutant general, and Phillip R. Belt, quarter- 
master general. Back: James A. Hudgins, national trustee, and 
John Arthur Shaw, national employment officer. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

V. F. W. Members Urged 
To Register for Blood Gifts 

Donations Through Red Cross 
Part of Defense Program 

Members of the District of Co- 
lumbia Department, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars of the United States, 
were urged at the last meeting of 
the Council of Administration by 
Department Comdr. Leonard Bacon 
to register with the American Red 
Crass for voluntary blood donations. 

They are requested to submit 
their names to Department Relief 
Officer Oscar W. Hollingsworth at 
department headquarters, or tele- 
phone Metropolitan 4489. This is a 

part of the national defense pro- 
gram. The blood will be taken to the 

Army Medical Center and the 
United States Naval Medical School. 

Local members will participate In 
the ceremonies on Washington's 
Birthday anniversary at Alexandria, 
Va. The Guard of Honor. Overseas 
Military Band, Equality-Waiter 
Reed Post Junior Drum and Bugle 
Corps and local delegations will be 
in the parade. 

The 10th annual "Hello America!” 
radio program will be broadcast by 
N. B. C. February 20 at 11:30 p.m.. 
E. S. T, from the studios here. 
Secretary of the Navy Knox, guest 
speaker; Comdr. in Chief Joseph C. 
Menendez and National Auxiliary 
President Mabel C. Tanner will par- 
ticipate in the program. 

Comdr. Menedez was the honored 
guest at a buffet supper given by 
the department on January 29 at 
Washington Post Club. 

Comdr. John W. Gill announced 
last week National Capital Post will 
have to vacate its clubrooms on 

March 1 at the Sailors, Soldiers and 
Marines’ Club. 

The post will receive a report 
from the Housing Committee, com- 

prised of Edward Sullivan, Louis 
Margullis and Comdr. Gill, at its 
Tuesday evening meeting. 

The post will be officially visited 
February 25 by the department 
commander and his staff The post 
will participate in the Washington’s 
Birthday observance at Alexandria, 
Va., February 22. 

Equality-Waiter Reid Post Junior 
Drum and Bugle Corps will par- 
ticipate in the Washington's Birth- 
day observance celebration. The 
corps is in charge of Comdr. Jack 
Holliday. 

Columbia Post will meet Wednes- 
day evening at the Thomas Circle 
Club. 

Department Comdr. Bacon and his 
staff will visit Potomac Post on 

Tuesday evening at 714 H street 
N. E. At the last meeting Guy C. 
Nadeau, who served in the United 
States Navy during the World War. 
and Harlan Porter, formerly with 
the 2d U. S. Engineers in France 
luring the Warld War, were accepted 
to membership. 

Front Line Post met in the Wash- 
ington Post Club and was enter- 
tained by a local troupe with Rudy 
Albrecht leading. A dance will be 
sponsored by the post at 1606 Rhode 
Island avenue N.E. next Wednes- 
day evening. 

Follow Me-Defense Post met 
Thursday evening. Among those 
applying for membership were John 
R. Agnew, who has had many years 
service in the U. S. Army and is now 
stationed w'ith the local Head- 
quarters Company. 

Washington Post, Front Line Post 
and Advance Post will hold a joint 
meeting in March. At the last meet- 
ing of Washington Post Senior De- 
partment Vice Comdr. Leon B. Lam- 
bert spoke. 

Senior Vice Comdr. Homer C. 
Kelso was host at a dinner given 
to new members last Tuesday night. 
Washington Post indorsed Frank 
Topash for the office of supreme 
commander of the Military Order of 
the Cootie. Election will be held 
at the national encampment in 
Philadelphia next August. 

Police-Fire Post officers enter- 
tained National Senior Vice Comdr. 
Max Singer at a dinner on January 
28 at the Republic Cafe. There will 
be two meetings during March in 
order that members on both shifts 
in the Police and Fire Departments 
may have an opportunity to nomi- 
nate and ballot on officers for the 
coming year. The annual dance of 
the post will be held at the Wash- 
ington Hotel on April 15. 

Internal Revenue Post will meet 
tomorrow night at the Washington 
Post Club. Comdr. Hampton D. 
Percy will preside. The department 
commander and his staff will pay 
an official visit. The annual spring 
dance will be held at Beaver Dam 
Country Club on April 18. 

The All-American Post met at the 
Washington Post Club last Friday 
evening. Comdr. Williams A. Downs, 
who recently recovered from an ill- 
ness, presided. 

Comdr. William E. Burch of Ad- 

vance Post Announced it the meet- 

Meetings This Week. 
Monday—Front Line Post, 

1700 L street N.W.; Overseas 
Military Band, National Guard 
Armory; Junior Drum and 
Bugle Corps, National Guard 
Armory. 

Tuesday — National Capital 
Post/1015 L street N.W.; Peary 
Ship, Hamilton Hotel; Potomac 
Post, 714 H street N.E. 

Wednesday—W ashington 
Past. 1700 L street N.W.; Colum- 
bia Post. 1326 Massachusetts 
avenue N.W. 

Thursday — Follow Me-De- 
fense Post. 2020 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E. 

Friday—Federal Post, 1326 
Massachusetts avenue N.W. 

ing last Friday evening that the 
Poppy Committee had ordered the 
number of poppies that usually are 

disposed of by this post. 

The local tent, T. N. T. No. 1, will 
give a banquet in honor of Past 
Seam Squirrel Charlie Wolf on Feb- 
ruary 25 at 4728 Fourteenth street 
N W. 

The Ladies’ Department was held 
last Friday evening, with the de- 
partment president presiding. Guest 
members of the States of Maryland 
and Virginia included the depart- 
ment president of Maryland. Elsie 
Kilroy: the department president of 
Virginia, Cecelia Bryan: the Na- 
tional Council member. Alice Chail- 
lou. and the national legislative 
chairman. Roberta Fawcett. 

Americanism Chairman Florence 
Aimstrong announced the depart- 
ment will present an Americanism 
program during the week preceding 
April 27. All auxiliaries will have a 

part in the program. 
The department will place a 

wreath at the Lincoln Memorial on 

February 12 and will also take part 
in the ceremonies at the Mast of 
the Maine in Arlington Cemetery 
February 15. 

All-American Auxiliary met at the 
Thomas Circle Club, with President 
Mary Campbell presiding. The aux- 

iliary will make its monthly visit 
to Mount Alto Hospital on February 
27 Tire department president marie 
her official visitation to the aux- 

iliary and was presented with a cof- 
fee table. 

Police and Fire Auxiliary met 
Wednesday, with President Jo- 

sephine Wright presiding. It was 

decided to have the department 
president's visitation on March 5 at 
the Bunker Hill clubrooms and in- 
vite the department staff. 

Equality-Waiter Reed Auxiliary 
will meet February 11 at ^he Silver 
Bowl. The department president 
will make her visitation. 

National Capital will present a 

movie and have an evening of 
games February 13 at 1414 I street 
N.W. 

Reunion Set Saturday 
By Last Man Club 

The fourth annual reunion and 
banquet of the Last Man Club of 
Washington will be held at the 

Capitol Park Hotel at 7 p.m. Satur- 
day. Robert Slater, president, will 
preside, William B. Covert is gen- 
eral chairman. 

Senator Guy M. Gillette of Iowa 
will speak. Maj. Amos A. Fries, past 
president, will install the following 
new officers: Col. John W. Oehmann, 
president: Henry F. Hodges and 
William B. Covert, vice presidents; 
Alonzo R. Dickerson, financial sec- 

retary: the Rev. Penn H. Howard, 
chaplain; Dorsey G. Myers, his- 
torian; Senator Gillette, chief of 
staff: Joseph B. Irvine, judge advo- 
cate; Dr. Andrew A. Anders, surgeon; 
Capt. Edward H. McCrahon, ser- 

geant at arms, and Albert G. Hil- 
dreth. color sergeant. 

The 121st Engineers Band of the 
District of Columbia National Guard 
will furnish the music. 

Catholic War Veterans 
The program of expansion of the 

Catholic War Veterans, Inc., con- 

templates the formation of eight 
new posts in the District of Co- 
lumbia. 

The Cardinal Gibbons Post was 

organized last week. Officers are 
as follows: Commander, Edward 
D. Spedden; first vice commander, 
Richard H. Magee: second vice com- 
mander, Leon F. Buscher; third vice 
commander, Thomas H. Dudley; 
trustees for three, two and one 

years, respectively, Richard M. Cur- 
tin, Edward F. Aydt and Robert F. 
Cahill; treasurer, Edward J. Slat- 
tery; adjutant, John J. Keane, and 
chaplain, the Rev. Francis J. Kelly. 

An organization meeting of the 
proposed Bishop John Carroll Post 
will be held at Sacred Heart Parish 
on February 14 at 8 p.m. i 

Two Units of D. C. Guard 
Remain to Be Mobilized 

372d Infantry Command 
And Air Force Are Still Here 

Movement into their field training 
of a large detachment of units of 
the District National Guard last 
week, still leaves two organizations 
here in a militia status. However, 
one of them has been Federally 
recognized, and the other will have 
to go through this stage before it 
can ever be ordered into the field 
for its prospective tour of a year 
of training. 

Officials at the local brigade head- 
quarters believed, however, that the 
121st Observation Squadron, the 
District’s only air force, might be 
extended Federal recognition almost 
at any time, as there are said to 
be sufficient men to meet the re- 

quirements of the War Department. 
However, there was the question of 
the expenditure of funds with which 
to construct a hangar and other 
facilities for handling and storing 
the equipment of such a force, and 
to provide quarters. 

On the other hand, officials pointed 
out that this may not be a necessity 
at this time, but merely the as- 
surance that such facilities would 
be available for the unit when it 
returns to Washington after hav- 
ing completed its period of field 
training, whether for a year or 
more. There are 33 officers and 156 
men in this outfit, but it was pointed 
out that some of them are actually 
on active duty now, and a number 
of them are attending various'serv- 
ice schools to prepare them for the 
work of instructing other personnel 
during their field training duty. 

The other unit which will remain 
at home for a longer period is the 
Headquarters Unit, of the 372d In- 
fantry, the colored contingent. This 
is not a part of the 29th National 
Guard Division and is not involved 
in the call to the field for these 
troops. It was expected these troops 
will be assembled for field duty 
some time in March. It has been 
definitely determined, however, that 
when they are called into the field 
that they will go to Camp Dix, 
N. J. 

As to the 121st Observation Squad- 
ron. it was said that while it is not 
known when officers of the regular 
establishment would muster them 
for Federal recognition, it was prac- 

| tically certain that the muster 
order would be followed very closely, 
perhaps by hours, for the mobiliza- 
tion order which would start the 
machinerv to send them into the 
field for training for a year. 

The following promotions were 
ordered in the Headquarters Com- 
pany, 104th Quartermaster Regi- 
ment. just before they went to Fort 
Meade: First Sergt. Robert E. 
Shanahan, to be master sergeant; 
Sergt. William T. Allen, to be first 
sergeant, and Corpl. William 
Townshend. to be sergeant; Sergt. 

! Frank O. Slaughter, to be technical 
sergeant: Pvt. (First Class) Thomas 
J. Boyan, to be sergeant, and Pvt. 
Julian O. Boush, to be corporal. 

The appointment of First Sergt. 
Lloyd M. Marr, Headquarters Com- 
pany. 29th Division, to be second 
lieutenant of Infantry, and his re- 

assignment to the same command 
for duty was announced. 

Sergt. Sidney Blanken. Service 
Company. 104th Quartermaster Reg- 
iment, has been honorably dis- 
charged for the convenience of the 
Government, his enlistment being 
scheduled to expire w-ithin four 
months of the induction of his 
organization. 

Maj. Clarence S. Shields, a vet- 
eran officer of the Guard, it was 
said at brigade headquarters, is to 
retire, and the battalion which he 

I commanded will be taken into the 
field by Capt. C. Earl Smithson, who 

I for years has held the post of ad- 
I jutant of the 121st Regiment of 
j Engineers. Capt. Smithson is 
scheduled to be promoted to major. 

Separations from the service for 

While the Guard is in Federal 
j service in the field, local brigade 
headquarters, it was said, will con- 

1 tinue to function to carry on certain 
activities which will remain after 
the local troops have gone. Among 
these is the rifle range at Camp 
Simms. While the militia will not 
need them during the approaching 
summer for its regular official tar- 
get practice, nor will the annual 

! competition be held, the range will 
have to be maintained for activities 
of the Federal forces around Wash- 
ington, including the Army, Navy, 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard 

A number of improvements in the 
facilities have been authorized and 
these will be carried to completion 
as quickly as possible. There are 

buildings to house troops using the 
range. These will have to be cared 
for. as will the large brick structure 
which has been used as a garage for 
much of the automotive equipment 
which has been assigned the Guard 
during the past few years and which 
was taken by it when it went into 

1 the field. 
There is the possibility also that 

the area might be used for any small 
detachment of troops which might 
be ordered here. 

Promotions in the 104th Ordnance 
Company are as follows: First 
Sergt. Vernno Reid to be technical 
sergeant; Corp. Arthur Ainsley to be 
sergeant and Pvts. (First Class.) 
George A. Goss, jr.. and Daniel E. 
Wolfkill to be corporal. 

In the Service Company, 104th 
Quartermaster Regiment, Sergt. 
Stanley Dennison has been made 
first sergeant: Corp. Jack Lupe a 
sergeant and Pvt. Alan V. Speek to 
be corporal. 

In the Headquarters Detachment, 
Special Troops. 29th Division. Pvt. 
John M Umbarger has been pro- 
moted to staff sergeant; Pvt. (First 
Class.) Donald D. Walker to be ser- 
geant. and Pvt. 'First Class.) Jasper 
J. Corso to be specialist, fourth class. 

Spanish Veterans 
Planning Honor 
For Visiting Chief 

Comdr. R. E. Foster 
Will Be Greeted 
Saturday by Local Officers 

Senator H. H Schwartz of Wyom- 
ing. Representative Martin F. Smith 
of Washington and Gen. Frank T. 
Hines will be the principal speakers 
at the banquet in honor of Com- 
mander in Chief Rufus E. Foster, 
United Spanish War Veterans, at 

the Willard Hotel Saturday at 7 p.m. 
Judge Foster will be welcomed at 

Union Station Saturday at 7:30 
am. by Department Comdr. Cal- 
vin B. Lucas and staff and dele- 
gations from local camps and 
auxiliaries. He will preside at serv- 
ices at the Mayflower Hotel at 1 
o'clock commemorating the anni- 
versary of destruction of the battle- 
ship Maine, following the exercises 
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at the Maine mast in Arlington Na- 
tional Cemetery, where a wreath 
will be placed at noon. 

Meetings this week: 
Tomorrow — Sons of Veterans' 

Camp, at 921 Pennsylvania avenue 
S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Tuesday—Col. James S Pettit 
Camp, department headquarters. 

Wednesday — Memorial services 
honoring Abraham Lincoln. 

Thursday—Admiral George Dewey 
Naval Camp, annual visitation cere- 
monies, Pythian Temple. 

Friday—Gen. Nelson A. Miles 
Camp, Pythian Temple. 

_ 

Woman's Benefit 
Association 

Brightwood Review will meet Feb- 
ruary 10 at 8 pm. at 5824 Georgia 
avenue N.W. 

Girls' review No. 8 will meet Feb- 
ruary 13 at 7:30 p.m. at the club- 

,room, 900 F street N.W. 
National Review will have a 

luncheon, followed by a business 
meeting, February 14. at 12:30 pm. 
at the clubroom, 900 F street N.W. 
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various reasons, it was said, will 
deplete the local forces, and inci- 
dentally, will only make available 
a number of promotions for non- 

commission officers, but also for 
officers, and particularly the pro- 
motion of enlisted men to become 
officers. Officials, however, have 
for a long time taken cognizance 
that such a situation may arise, and 
a number of men already have ap- 
peared before officers’ boards of 
examinations for the necessary 
tests. Those who passed were given 
certificates of eligibility, which pre- 
cludes the necessity of takirg fur- 
tner tests as vacancies develop in 
the commissioned grades. 

Brigade headquarters announced 
! the promotions of the following; 
Capt. Louis M. Gosorn, Headquar- 
ters. Special Troops. 29th Division, 
to major, reassigned to the same 

command; First Lt. Henry M. 
Boudinot, Company B. 104th Quar- 
termaster Regiment, to captain, as- 

j signed to the same command; First 
! Lt. William D. Putnam, Head- 
quarters Company, 104th Quarter- 
master Regiment, to be captain and 
to take in the same unit; First Lt. 
Stanley E. Travis, Service Company, 
104th Quartermaster Regiment, to 
be captain in the same command; 
First Lt. Donald S. Funk. Head- 

I quarters, 104th Quartermaster Regi- 
1 ment, to be a captain in the same 

organization; First Lt. Robert M. 
Harper, Dental Corps, Reserve, to 
be a captain in the Dental Corps 
of the National Guard of the Dis- 
trict of Columbia, assigned to the 
Medical Department Detachment, 
104th Quartermaster Regiment. 

Headquarters also announced the 
appointment of Dr. John A. Nor- 
cross as a first lieutenant in the 
Medical Corps and his assignment 
to the Medical Department Detach- 
ment, 121st Engineers, for duty. 

Legion's Auxiliary - 

Units Will Mark 
Patriotic Days 

Americanism Chairman 
Urges All Members to 

Study Constitution 
Mrs Helen M McCabe, president 

District of Columbia department, 
American Legion Auxiliary, an- 
nounced last week that the depart- 
ment and all of the units will ob- 
serve the birthday anniversaries of 
Presidents Washington and Lincoln 
at the various meetings this month 
in connection with the auxiliary* 
program on Americanism and na- 

tional defense. 
Mrs. Gertrude Pierce, department 

Americanism chairman, has re- 

quested all members to stud’’ th* 
Constitution of the United State* 
and proposes to distribute the flag 
code in the schools. 

Mrs. Virginia McCarthy will pre- 
sent the national defense program* 
to the various units. 

Mrs. Dorothy B. Harper, past de- 
partment president and pageant ball 
chairman together with the depart- 
ment Ball Committee, met at th« 
Hotel Washington yesterday after- 
noon to make further plans for the 
department pageant ball, which will 
be held at the Hotel Washington 

! March 15. 
Mrs. Harper is planning an elab- 

orate program depicting the lives, 
custom and dress of the 21 repub- 
lics of in ter-American countries. 
Each unit has been assigned one of 
these countries for study. 

John O'Connell, chairman of tha 
Legion’s Ball Committee, spoke on 
the Legion ball to be held at the 
Mayflower Hotel February 22. 

Cooley-McCullough Unit, No. 22, 
met at the Y. W. C. A.. 614 E street 
N.W., Wednesday. The rehabilita- 
tion chairman. Mrs. Ethel Fowler, 
announced arrangements are being 

i made for a party for hospitalized 
i veterans at one of the local hos- 
pitals. 

The department president and 
members of the auxiliary’ will par- 
ticipate in the memorial services to 
be sponsored by the Spanish War 
Veterans at the Mayflower Hotel 
on February 15, at 1 p.m., commem- 

orating the sinking of the battleship 
Maine Earlier the auxiliary will 
visit Arlington and assist in laying 
a WTeath at the Maine shaft. 

Mrs. Mary B. McMillin, national 
executive committeewoman from 

I the local department and national 
| chairman of area B rehabilitation 
committee, presided at the annual 
1941 area B conference on Sunday 
and Monday at the Pennsylvania 
Hotel. New York City. Delegates 
from Newr York. New Jersey. Penn- 
sylvania. Delaware. Maryland. W’est 
Virginia. Virginia and the District 
of Columbia attended. Mrs. Me. 

j Cabe was a guest speaker and Mrs. 
! Helen Mahoney, department re- 

habilitation chairman, also attended 
the conference. 

Mrs. Mahoney held a bingo party 
foi the patients at Naval Hospital 
on Friday. The following units as- 
sisted: Spengler. Walker. Potomac, 
Killeen. Commerce, Second Division 
and Sergt. Jasper. 

Sergt. Jasper Unit will meet at th» 
New* Colonial Hotel tomorrow. The 
chairmen of Americanism and na- 

tional defense will present their pro- 
grams. Post Comdr. A A. Dibbla 
and his staff will be guests. 

Mrs. Helen Schaefer, president of 
Potomac Unit, announced a card 
party at the Palisades Field House 
February 17 at 8 pm. for the benefit 
of the blood and serum bank at Chil- 
dren's Hospital. Hostesses will b* 
Mrs. Schaefer, Mrs Rosetta Wells, 
Mrs Catherine McKinnon, Mrs. E. 
Folk, Mrs. Vesta Rodruck, Mrs V. 
Yoder, Mrs. Nettie Peters and Mrs. 

i Grace Cunyus. 
A meeting of the Executive Com- 

1 mittee was held Tuesday at tha 
home of Mrs. Nettie Peters, rehabili- 
tation .chairman, to complete ar- 

rangements for a party at Naval 
Hospital for ex-service men. 

Stamp Club to Meet 
Dr. Emil Ferdinand of the Li- 

brary of Congress will discuss Our 
Philatelic Literature” at a meeting 
of the Woodridge Stamp Club at 8 
o'clock tomorrow night in the Wood- 
ridge Library, 2206 Rhode Island 
avenue N.E. 
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Civic Problems,Civic Bodies 
Civic Liquor Probe Suggested; 
Ballot Still D. C. No. 1 Problem 

By JESSE C. SUTER. 

Despite the fact that Washington had a lower rate of traffic 
fatalities during 1940 than any other city w'ith a population over 

500.000. the traffic problem is now leading all others in local interest. 
According to the Associated Press, the rate of such fatalities for the 
Nation's Capital last year was 10.8 per 100.000 population. Wash- 
ington was followed by New York and Boston with 11.5 and Mil- 
waukee with 11.6. In the groups of cities of smaller population the 
figures per 100.000 are nearly cut in half. In other groups, of still 
smaller population, the rate of fatalities is sharply cut, with some 
showing a clean slate. 

The public and the Congress are not satisfied with the District's 
rating, even though it has first place among the large cities, cit- 
izens are hopeful that as a result of the studies in progress and in 
prospect by the District Committees a remedy will be found to raise 
the value of human life higher than the freedom of drunken and 
reckless drivers, or than the few minutes a speedster may save. 

The civic novelty of the wreek was sprung by the Metropolis 
View Citizens’ Association in making recordings of addresses at its 
meeting on Monday and playing them back at the speakers. Some 
of the workers in the civic ranks have expressed special interest in 
this innovation. They say the idea is a good one. They have often 
wanted to make a speaker eat his own words and now there is a way 
of doing that very gratifying thing. 

The traffic inquiry has drawn attention to the leniency and de- 
lay in trying and imposing sentences in the Police Court in cases of 
reckless driving and driving while drunk. Corporation Counsel 
Keech took immediate action to correct the condition so far as his 
office may be responsible. His transfer of his assistant, Mr. Thomas, 
to the Police Court in a supervisory capacity and other changes are 

regarded as excellent moves for the solution of a portion of this 
problem. Those who have been studying the situation are trying to 
find a way to speed up pending cases in which jury trials have 
been demanded. 

* * * * 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Regulations 
As this is written it is not known what progress the Federation 

of Citizens' Associations made at its recessed session last night in 
its consideration of the report on proposed amendments to the 
A. B. C. regulations. At the session on February 1 considerable con- 

fusion and misunderstanding existed by reason of a lack of data 
which some delegates thought should have been available for study. 
The Committee on Law and Legislation of the Federation had one 

copy of the existing regulations, a borrowed copy of the proposed 
amendments and a copy of the report thereon by the assistant 
corporation counsel. The report of the Federation's committee was 

brief as to items of proposed amendments. Consideration of the re- 

port was item by Item, but after the meeting recessed for a week 
some delegates confessed that they were not sure of the effect of 

some of the recommendations which had been approved. 
To one delegate the proceedings appeared more like a game of 

"blind man's buff’ than anything he had ever witnessed. A number 
have expressed the opinion that it would be far better for the Fed- 

eration to take no action whatever on the proposals than to act with- 
out full information being available for the study by any who may 
be interested in doing so before action. 

Considerable sentiment exists against the proposal to permit 
the sale of alcoholic beverages after midnight on Saturday. In 
addition to this some of the delegates favor prohibiting the sale or 

consumption of alcoholic beverages after 10 p.m. in licensed places 
on anv right when the sale of liquor is permitted and also favor 

closing on all holidays. The Interfederation Conference wants to 
make 12 o'clock midnight the latest hour when alcoholic beverage 
places may remain open and do business in the Metropolitan Area. 

Among the items upon which the Federation acted at the first 

session was to make 600 foot restriction include business places 
established since the passage of the A. B. C. Act. This require- 
ment, it is claimed, would eliminate all licensed places within 600 
feet of schools, etc., which have been authorized by the A. B. C. 
Board contrary to that suggested in the Federation's proposed re- 

quirement. The pending amendment would apply only to new appli- 
cations. 

One of the proposals would fix a maximum height for the divid- 

ing partitions of booths, but would apply only to new places. Repre- 
sentative citizeas contend that if this proposal is to get rid of an 

abuse it should apply to all places alike. 

Among some of the civic leaders there Is a feeling, often ex- 

pressed in private conversation, that the Federation of Citizens' 
Associations would render a great public service if it would create a 

competent special committee to make a study of the local liquor 
situation and formulate a plan for improvement. Such a job, it is 

claimed, would take considerable time and require the collection 
of a large amount of data. As far as is known, no other body is at 

present engaged in such an undertaking. 
It has also been suggested, in this connection, that any study 

of this problem should embrace a study of the present methods of 

teaching the effects of alcohol on the human system in the schools. 
* * * * 

More School Buildings and Safeguarding Water 
One million dollars for six new school buildings and $75,000 to 

prevent disruption of the District water supply in event of emer- 

gency are items for consideration by the Appropriations Committee 
in a deficiency bill. These are both items which legitimately belong 
to the program of preparedness for national defense. 

At such a time as this no chance can be taken on an interrupted 
water supply. Nor can a chance be taken on having a large number 
of children of school age in newly developed areas without school 
facilities. 

The school Items are included in the approved budget now in 

the hands of the House Appropriations District Subcommittee. The 

need is so urgent that the Board of Education desires to get an early 
start. It will require approval by the Bureau of the Budget before 
the Commissioners are permitted to request the inclusion of these 
items in the deficiency appropriation bill. 

Th water item is also carried in the 1942 budget, but the 

urgency of the change in the water supply system is thought to war- 

rant immediate authorization. 
* * * * 

Another Step Taken for District Problem No. 1 
District of Columbia problem No. 1 is not to be confused with 

any so called problem of the week or the day. There is only one 

District problem No. 1 and that is making voting and repre- 
sented American citizens of the voteless and unrepresented people 
of the District of Columbia. Upon the solution of this problem most 
other District problems depend. 

To solve problem No. 1 would mean the granting to the people 
of the District voting representation in the House of Representatives 
and the Senate, the two bodies which exercise exclusive legislative 
control over the District. It would give the District people the vote 

for President and the Vice President of the United States. 
If a local problem is one of traffic, more policemen, more 

schools, taxation or appropriation the District must look to the all 

powerful Congress in which it is not represented. If the problem is 

nationad and one of war. or military conscription, or national taxa- 

tion, or, the bearing of any burdens of national citizenship, or ap- 

proving the terms of peace at the termination of war or any Other 
national problems, these voteless and unrepresented Americans must 

depend entirely, blindly and passively on the Congress in which 

neither the voice nor vote of a District representative is ever heard. 

This all goes to prove conclusively that the gaining of political 
equity for the District of Columbia is beyond all reasonable doubt, 
District problem No. 1. 

On Thursday Senator Arthur capper oi n-ansas muuuuicu m 

the Senate a duplicate of the Sumners joint resolution. <H. J. 

Res. 28.) This resolution proposes an amendment to the Federal 

Constitution which will empower Congress to grant to the people 
of the District of Columbia representation in the Congress and 

among the electors of President and Vice President no greater than 

the people of a state. It will also permit Congress to delegate to 

any local government such of its powers as it may desire. Access 

to the Federal courts for District citizens is also provided in the 

same manner as now possessed by the citizens of a State. 
All legislation which may be enacted under authority of the 

amendment may be amended or repealed. The only limitation on 

the repeal or amending power of Congress under the amendment is 

that such repeal or amendment would not affect the office of Repre- 
sentative or Senator during the time for which he was elected. 

In presenting this to the Senate Senator Capper made a concise 

statement of his reasons for sponsoring the Sumners resolution in- 

stead of the one he has introduced in each successive congress for 

a number of years. He regards the Sumners form much simpler 
than his own. It is stript of all controversial details. It is just an 

enabling provision of the Constitution to give Congress powers 
which it does not, but should, have regarding the District of 

Columbia. 
Against the Sumner proposal Senator Capper stated no objection 

can be raised on the ground that it attempts to w'rite a statute into 

the Constitution. 
Under existing conditions Congress cannot legally divest itself 

of numerous legislative details which could be more efficiently 
handled by the local government. Under this amendment Congress 
could in its discretion unload some of such duties on the District 
government, but could recapture any of such powers if their exercise 

failed to satisfy Congress or the people. 
Senator Capper stated that he cannot see where any objection 

can be raised against admitting these isolated'Americans to the coun- 

projects is in the Northeast and the other five In the Southeast. 
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BusinessGroups 
Nine Associations 

Meet This Week 

The following nine businessmen's 
associations are scheduled to hold 
meetings this week: 

Monday, February 10. 

Brookland Woodridge — Regular 
meeting. Odd Fellows' Hall, 2022 
Rhode Island avenue N.E., 8:30 p.m. 

Cleveland Park—Regular meeting, 
Connecticut Avenue Branch of the 

City Bank. 3401 Connecticut avenue 
N.W., 8:30 p.m. 

Park View—Regular, meeting. 
Georgia Avenue Branch of the City 
Bank. 3609 Georgia avenue N.W., 
8:30 p.m. 

Southeast—Regular meeting. Don- 
ohoe’s real estate office, 314 Penn- 
sylvania avenue S.E., 8:15 p.m. 

Tuesday, February 11. 
Columbia Heights—Regular meet- 

ing and luncheon. Scholl's Cafe. 3027 
Fourteenth street N.W., 12:15 p.m. 

Connecticut Avenue — Regular 
meeting, Mayflower Hotel. Con- 
necticut avenue and De Sales street 
N.W., 8:30 p.m. 

Georgetown — Regular meeting, 
1237 Wisconsin avenue N.W., 
8:15 p.m. 

Thursday, February 13. 
Central—Luncheon. New Colonial 

Hotel, Fifteenth and M streets N.W., 
12:15 p.m. 

Northeast — Luncheon. Weber's 
Cafe. 402 H street N.E., 12:15 to 
1:15 p.m. 

CALENDAR NOTES. 
The federation Board of Directors 

will meet Wednesday at 8:15 p.m., 
Hav-Adams House, Sixteenth and 
H streets N.W. 

Election of officers will be held 
at the annual meeting of the Con- 
necticut Avenue group Tuesday 
night. After committee reports and 
awarding of the window display 
trophy for January a buffet supper 
will be served. L. R. Colburn, presi- 
dent. urges all members to be pres- 
ent to help select their officers for 
the coming year. A choice has 
already been voted on by the Nomi- 
nating Committee, but additional 
nominations may be made from the 
floor. 

A Committee of Welcome, repre- 
senting 12 nationalities from deal- 
ers in New Center Market, will greet 
the officers of No. 2 police precinct 
at 9 a.m. on Monday, February 17, 
when they are installed in their 
new quarters on New York avenue 

between Fifth and Sixth streets 
N.W. Speakers will be Guy Steuart 
of Steuart Motors, W. E. Young, 
president of New Center Market, 
and Jay Conger, executive of the 
Yale & Conger Laundry. 

Civic Veteran Works Hard 
For D. C. Health Measures 

Many Bills Pushed*1 
By Federation's 
Health Chairman 

Bv JOHN W. THOMPSON, Jr. 
Federation members hand a lot 

of the credit for District advances 
in the field of public health to their | 
veteran Health Committee chair- 
man. Dr. Charles B. Campbell. 

A few paragraphs here and there 
in the stories of testimony before 
the Commissioners and Congress 
during the past 10 years bears wit- 
ness to the activity of this cheerful! 
septuagenarian, but some civic 1 

leaders familiar with some of his 
accomplishments are convinced he 
should get rave notices. 

Take the matter of pre-marital 
blood tests for syphilis, for example. 
Dr. Campbell, himself a skin spe- 
cialist and syphilologist. pushed 
support of a blood test bill through 
the Federation, which had its Law 
and Legislation Committees pre- 
pare a bill on the subject. He sup- 
ported similar backing in the Dis- 
trict Medical Society. 

The proposed bill is now before 
the Commissioners for action. Oth- 
er civic groups, including the Board 
of Trade, which had a bill of its own 

on the subject, have supported such 
tests in the measure which the 
Health Department drafted. 

Or take the case of the establish- 
ment of Barber and Cosmetology 
Boards for the District. Dr. Camp- 
bell fought vigorously for approval 
of this method of control, even 
though my barber has stopped j 
speaking to me.” 

Opposed Slaughterhouse. 
Without hesitation, though, he 

will tell you his most difficult prob- 
lem in his civic experience was his 
work for a law requiring the use 

of a 1 per cent silver nitrate solu- 
tion injection in babies’ eyes at 
birth. It took a neat bit of •‘log-! 
rolling” to overcome the objection 
of one member of Congress, he said, 
but it finally went through three 
years ago. 

"Many groups,” he said, “had 
been working four or five years to 

get that through.” 
He was a member of the powerful j 

opposition to establishment of a 

slaughterhouse in Benning a few 
years ago. his attack being from the 
health rather than esthetic angle. 

Always a strong supporter of the 
Health Department and Health j 
Officer George C. Ruhland. he has 
defended both on the floor of the 
federation and—when the District j 
reorganization bill proposed to re-1 
move Dr. Ruhland—he took his ob- i 

DR. CHARLES B. CAMPBELL. 

jections to the Capitol. The fed- 
eration was strongly opposed to the 
attempted ouster of the health 
officer. 

Eye Specialist Urged. 
An eye specialist to examine pub- 

lic school children has been one of 
the most recent campaigns for' the 
federation and the efforts of the 
campaigners, which included the 
Board of Education and the District 
Society for the Prevention of Blind- 
ness, have been successful to the 
extent of having $1,500 allocated for 
the rest of the year to finance some 
of this work, he said. 

For 10 years Dr. Campbell has 
been a delegate to the federation, 
representing either the Mount Pleas- 
ant Citizens' Association, to which 
he has belonged fpr 27 years, the 
Medical Society or the District 
Pharmaceutical Society. Once he 
represented both the civic and phar- 
maceutical group at the same time. 

“But they wouldn't let me vote 
twice,” he observed with a grin. 

He was born in Pennsylvania, 
brought up in Virginia and has 
lived for many years in the District. 
He is a graduate of the George 
Washington University School of 

School Needs 
Radio Topic 
Over WINX 

FederationProgram 
Has Mrs. Doyle 
As Guest 

School needs and the educational 

program in the District public 
schools will be ditcusscd over radio 
station WINX today at 2:30 p.m. in 
the regular Sunday broadcast under 
the auspices of the Federation of 
Citizens Association. 

Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle, presi- 
dent of the Board of Education, will 
be the guest of the federation on 

the program. Civic leaders to par- 
ticipate are Harry N. Stull, president 
of the federation; WalterF. Wasscn, 
president of the West End Citizens’ 

i Association and vice chairman of 
| the federation's Committee on Edu- 
cation; William hi. Greene ©1 the 
Citizens' Association oi Takorr.a, 
and Ernest F. Henry, chairman of 
the federation s Radio Committee. 

Mr. Henry said discussion would 
take up some of the budget items 
outlined to the citizens at Friday 
night's meeting with the Board of 
Education at the Thomson School. 

Two Conventions 
Slated This Week 

j Two organizations are scheduled 
1 to meet this week in Washington, 
according to an announcement by 
the Convention Bureau of the 
Greater National Capital Com- 
mittee. 

The Reserve Officers' Association 
of the United State., will hold a 

| three-day council meeting beginning 
Thursday at the Washington Hotel 

The American Camping Associa- 
tion will meet for three days be- 
ginning Thursday Ft the Wardman 
Park Hotel. 

Pharmacy and Georgetown Univer- 
sity School of Medicine, lives with 
his wife at 1731 Lament street N.W.. 
is a strong Methodist, and doesn't 
look near his 70 years. He has often 
been caled upon to give the invoca- 
tion at the opening of sessions of 
the federation. 

“Charlie Campbell?" said a fod- 
1 eration leader, “He's a fine Christian 
gentleman.” 

Newly Elected Member: of Board of Trade Announced 
Joseph E. Davies, former Ambas- 

sador to Russia, is included among 
the new members of the Board of 
Trade by recent action of the or- 

ganization's Executive Committee. 
The new memberships Include the 

following: 
Philip G. Alter, rooming house 

operator, of 1509 Sixteenth street 
N.W.; Edwin W. Beitzell, commer- 

cial manager, of 725 Thirteenth 
street N.W.; W. Byron Board, sales 
agent, of 1208 H street N.W.; John 
L. Boccina, police aide to Commis- 
sioner Hazen; Richard Albert Bur- 
ton, policeman: E. O. Craig, presi- 
dent of the Eagle Laundry, of 2120 
L street N.W.; Maj. Henry M. T. 
Cunningham, motor company man- 

ager, of Alexandria: Edward W. 
Donahue, sales manager of the 
General Outdoor Advertising Co.; 
George E. Engelmann. special rep- 
resentative of The Studebaker Corp., 
of the Tower Building; John 
Michael Gatti of the Bureau of 
Standards: Henry Gavens. District 
administrative analyst; William J. 
Hill, printing pressman at the Bu- 

reau of Engraving and Printing; 
Clifford F. Johncox, auditor, of 1600 
South Capitol street; W. Harry Lee. 

bonding and insurance. Colorado 
Building. 

Theodore F. Menk, realtor, of 1346 
Connecticut avenue N.W.; John R. 

Meyer, manager of Armour & Co., 
of 501 Twelfth street S.W.; Eugene 
X. Murphy, attorney, Investment 
Building; Louis H. Nesline. restau- 
rant owner, 1604 Rhode Island ave- 

nue N.E.; Burdette H. Neweity, 
estimator. 614 H street N.W.; Ray- 
mond C. Parsons. Treasury exam- 

iner; Paul P. Pfeifle. bricklaying 
contractor, of Arlington; Warren E. 
Rabbitt. junior administrative as- 

sistant in the Agricultural Adjust- 
ment Administration; Anton Luis 
Reinhardt, window shade manufac- 
turer, of 5605 Fourteenth street 
N.W.;' E. S. Stradley, contractor, of 
102 New York avenue N.E.; Alex- 
ander L. Thomas, broker, of 458 
Eleventh street S.W.; Barnes 
Thompson, Hearing Aid Co., Thir- 
teenth and F streets N.W.: Howard 
J. Walters, of 725 Thirteenth street 
N.W., and Elton F. Young of 1505 
H street N.W. 

Dyer Bros, Inc., of 734 Thirteenth 
street N.W., and James A. Messer 
Co., of 1206 K street N.W. 

Arthur A. Allen of a biue print- 
ing and photostat service; Louis P. 
Allen, salesman; James P. Arm- 
strong, clerk: Maurice Beecher, de- 
partment store buyer; Douglas P. 
Berry, builder; W. G. Bond, district 
manager of W. A. T*ylor & Co.; 
Frank Bowen, building superintend- 
ent; Gaylord W. Boyer, statistician; 
Dr. James W. Braden, physician; 
Jack E. Brown, salesman; Harry 

A. Calevas. service representative. 
Thomas A. Carr, estimator: Roger 

G. Chisholm, salesman; Richard K. 
Cochran, jr., distillery representa- 
tive: F. Anthony Cocuzzi. laundry 
owner; A. Byrnes Cole, salesman; 
Russell A. Conn, hotel manager; 
W. A. Cornwall, district manager 
of the Glidden Paint Co.; Robert 
Croce, owner of a liquor store; O. L. 
Crowe, building contractor; Matt A. 
Doetsch of a machinery firm; Wil- 
liam W. Donaldson, paving con- 
tractor. 

Arthur L. Eskey, assistant to the 
president of the Chesapeake & Po- 
tomac Telephone Co.; Peyton B. 
Fletcher, jr„ assistant manager of 
the Riggs National Bank: William 
A. Furman, appraiser; Stephen A. 
Gatti, wholesale grocer; Robert E. 
Graham of the Chesapeake & Po- 
tomac Telephone Co.; Fred Harri- 
man. bank teller; William H. Har- 
ris. window shade manufacturer; 
Herbert Harvey, real estate busi- 
ness: Harold G. Herly, ice practi- 
tioner. 

Henry P. Hoffman, note teller; 
Addison L. Holmes, elevator busi- 
ness: Otis H. Johnson, printer: C. 
Francis Kennedy, manager of the 
Moore Hardware Co.; Thomas W. 
Kern, wholesale business; Joseph 
W. Krenllch. restaurateur; George 
W. Lee, contractor; Phillip J. Mc- 
Guire. paint branch manager: Carl 
O. Mclntlre, real estate broker; 

Francis J. McNamara, special as- 
sistant to the Attorney General. 

Dr. Carl J. Mess, dentist: M. L. 
Murphy, salesman; Jack Nichols, 
owner of a liquor store: Karl W. 
Ochs, structural engineer; Hans E. 
Roschlau, construction estimator: 
John T. Ross, builder: Emmett Leo 
Sheehan, lawyer; B. K. Slaughter, 
special trade representative; Gren- 
ville C. Small, real estate salesman; 
Dr. H. C. Smathers. dentist; W. 
Winfield Smith, retired. 

Francis James Stefanak. stock 
clerk; Lincoln F. Stock, Govern- 
ment worker; Howard H. Sullivan, 
real estate consultant; William T. 
Tobin, jr.. secretary-treasurer of the 
Master Builders’ Association; Joseph 
W. Turton, contractor; D. B. Tux- 
horn, owner of a service station; Cy 
J. Warnick, manager of an oil burn- 
er department; Harry M. Watkins, 
vice president of the Watkins- 
Whitney Co. 

John Howard Wellbrock. repre- 
sentative of the Inland Steel Co.; 
William B. Wheeler, lawyer; Joseph 
A. Willett, plastering contractor; 
Horace E. Williams, real estate \ 
business; Howard V. Williams, used 
car manager: William E. Williams, 
bank clerk; Carl S. Winkler, elec- 
trical contractor; Percy J. Wright, 
garage manager, and Edwin B. Don- 
aldson and Andrew M. Gardiner, 
representatives of E. B. Donaldson 
& Bro. 

Integrated Recreation Plan 
In Hands of School Board 

Bill Providing Nine-Man Commission 
To Co-ordinate Activities Will Be 
Acted on Within a Month 

Bv RUDOLPH KAUFFMANN II. 

The future development of an integrated system of public recrea- 
tional facilities to serve the spare time interests of District residents may 
rest on a decision to be made by the Board of Education within the next 

month. 
The question is whether or not to favor unification of the adminis- 

tration and operation of a wide range of leisure time activities on tha 
land of a diversified group of public agencies. The whole would be man- 

aged by a commission just as the public education of Washington children 
and the welfare of its citizens are under similar groups. 

Rough Draft Drawn Up. 
Yesteiday the board received a rough draft of a bill to create such 
-4 

Civic Groups 
To Testify 
On Bus Line 

Hearing Is Tuesday; 
Twenty Bodies 
Meet This Week 

More than two score citizens’ and 
businessmen's associations are ex- 

pected to be represented at public 
hearings on the proposed cross- 

town bus line scheduled by the 

Public Utilities Commission Tuesday 
at 2 p.m. in the District Building. 

The bus line, as proposed, would 
run from Westmoreland Circle to 

Bladensburg road N.E., through Rock 
Creek Park either by way of Mili- 
tary road or Klingle road. Associ- 
ations approving the cross-town 

line have been divided in opinion 
as to which is the most feasible 
route, but reports lately indicate 

How They Stand 
Attitude of citizens' associa- 

tions on city-wide problems 
since the start of the civic year. 

Crosstown Bus I.ine. 
Favor _ 34 

Oppo'ed ---- 0 
Surrrers’ Flan Propping 
>'?.‘i'-ial Representation. 
Favor .6 
Opposed_0 

that when hearings are held next 

week, testimony will be given in 

favor of one route with the other 
as an alternative. 

Several of the 20 citizens’ associ- 
ations meeting th^ week are ex- 

pected to indorse .ne line, if they 
haven't alreadv done so. end to 
instruct delegates who are to ap- 
pear at the hearing. 

Jo V. Morgan, one-man District 
Board of Tax Appeals, will be guest 
speaker before the Piney Branch 
Citizens’ Association tomorrow in 

the Roosevelt Hpgh School, it was 

announced by Elwood H. Seal, pres- 
ident. 

Discussion of legs 1 zed herse rac- 

ing in the District and the ad- 
vi:ability of staging another annual 
dinner will comprise the principal 
business of the West End Citizens' 
Associations, meeting tomorrow in 
No. 3 police precinct, Elaine Wasson, 
secre.ary. said. 

Action is expected to be taken 
oil several pending congressional 
oills by the Northeast Citizens’ As- 
sociation tomorrow, Joseph Notes, 
secretary, announced yesterday. 

A speaker from the National Sym- 
phony Orchestra is expected before 
the kslorama Citizens' Aeconation 
tomorrow r.ight and the American 
University Bark Citizens' Associa- 
tion Thursday night. Jcmes E. 
Maxwell, pres derh of the latter 
group, announced that the proposal 
to have the picture of the operator 
of an automobile on the permit 
would te discussed. 

■'Fecpie Ccme Tirst.” the colored 
talking movie being ptesented by 
the Capital Transit Co., will be 
shown following the business meet- 
ing of the Stanton Park Citizens' 
Association Tuesday evening, it was 

announced by William J. Bartle, 
: president. 

Following is the schedule of the 
20 citizens’ associations meeting 
this week: 

Monday. 
Burleith—Gordon Junior High 

School. 1319 Thirty fifth street 
N.W., 8 p.m. 

Hillcrest — East Washington 
Heights Baptist Church, Alabama 
and Branch avenues S.E., 8 pun. 

Kalorama—John Quincy Adams 
School. Nineteenth and California 
streets N.W., 8 p.m. 

National Gateway — Church of 
Christ. Twenty-eighth and Douglas 
streets N.E.. 8 p.m. 

Northeast—Ludlow School, Sixth 
and G streets N.E., 8 p.m. 

Park View—Park View School. 
Warder street and Newton place 
N.W.. 8 p.m. 

Piney Branch—Roosevelt High 
Schcol. Thirteenth and Upshur 
streets N.W.. 8 p.m. 

West End—No. 3 police precinct. 
Twentieth and K streets N.W., 8 
p.m. 

Tuesday. 
E:nnin~—Henning School, 588 

Minnesota avenue N.E., 8 n.m. 
Lccon-Thomas Circle—1120 Rhode 

Island avenue N.W.. 8 p m. 
Stanton Park—Peabcdv Srhool. 

Fifth and C streets N.E.. 8 p.m. 
Summit Perk—East Washington 

Heights Baptist Church, Alabama 
and Branch avenues S.E.. 8 pm. 

Wednesday. 
Michigan Park — Bunker Hill 

School. Fourteenth street and Mich- 
igan avenue N.E., 8 p.m. 

North Randle Community—Port- 
able school, Minnesota avenue and 
E street S.E.. 8 p.m. 

Rhode Island Avenue — Wood- 
ridge branch, public library, Twen- 
ty-second street and Rhode Island 
avenue N.E.. 8 p.m. 

1 hursdav. 

American University Park—Hurst 
Hall, American University. Massa- 
chusetts and Nebraska avenues 
N.W.. 8 p.m. 

Congress Heights — Congress 
Heiehts School. Nichols avenue and 
Raleigh street S.E., 8 p.m< 

Washingtonians — High lands; 
Apartments. California street and 
Connecticut avenue N.W., 8 p.m. 

Friday. 
Brightwood—Paul Junior High 

School, Eighth and Oglethorpe 
streets N.W., 8 p.m, 

Saturday. 
Federation—Boardroom, District 

Building, 8 pm. 

a commission for its consideration 
and recommendation. It was pre- 
sented to the board by Dr. Frank W. 
Ballou, superintendent of schools, 
and referred to the board’s Com- 
mittee on Legislation for study. 

Dr. Ballou is the board's repre- 
sentative on the Co-ordinating Com- 
mittee for Recreation, created In 
1935 by President Roosevelt to sur- 
vey the various solutions which 
could be applied to the city's tangled 
recreation administration situation 
and recommend the one It consid- 
ered best. 

The bill, which represents the 
solution advanced by a majority of 
the members of this committee, calls 
for creation of a nine-man com- 
mission to co-ordinate recreation. 
Five of the members would be Dis- 
trict citizens appointed by the Com- 
missioners and the other four would 
be ex officio members representing 
the Commissioners, Board of Educa- 
tion, Office of National Capital 
Parks and Board of Public Welfare. 
The commission would be empow- 
ered to appoint an executive officer 
to supervise and administer the en- 
tire field of public recreation. 

At present public recreation is 
loosely tied together by means of a 
co-ordinator on the park pay roll 
who serves as executive under a 

joint committee consisting of the 
Commissioners an't three mrmbers 
of the Bccrd of Education Every 
move of this '•rmm'ttee. however, 
has to b“ ratified by the entire 
School P~-rd. 

Three Favor Bill. 

Three members of the President's 
committee. Chairman Frederic A. 
Delano. Commissioner J. Russell 
Young and Supt. of National Cap- 
ital Perks Irving C. Root, have ap- 
proved th" bill. Dr. Ballou, the 
fourth member, has. in the past, 
opposed such a unification, and has 
advocated freezing recreation into 
two camps, one. the supervised rec- 

reation which takes place on play- 
grounds, which he would place solely 
under the Beard of Education, and 
the other, the unsupervised adult 
recreation taking place in the largo 
parks, which would continue to be 
administered by the Office of Na- 
tional Capital Parks. 

The question now is. whether a 

majority of the board will back the 
bill as it stands or with certain 
amendments, or not. The consensus 

at present is that a majority of the 
board will favor an amended bill. 

For instance, the colored members 
of the hoard feel the bill should 
specifically provide for colored rep- 
resentation on the board Women 
members of the board feel it should 

1 specifically provide for feminine 
representation. Mrs. Henry Grattan 
Doyle, president of the Board of 
Education, ouoted Dr. Ballou Wed- 
nesday. at the close of a meeting of 
the board, as having advocated that 
the five lay members of the com- 
mission should represent five major 
civic groups in the city, such as the 
Beard of Trade, the Federation of 
Citizens' Association, the Federation 
of Civic Associations, the Council of 
Social Agencies and the Federation 
of Parent-Teacher Associations. 

Board Is Polled. 
Certain cities having such com- 

m ssiens. for instance, often make a 

point of appointing one member 
from the American Legion or soma 

other patriotic group. 
That a majority of the board seem 

to favor the purpose of the bill is in- 
dicated by a poll of its members by 
Weaver W. Pangborn. legislative 
representative of the National Rec- 
reation Association. Mr. Pangborn 

1 said Thursday that he had been able 
to reach all but one member of the 

board, Melvin C. Sharpe, who is 
sick. 

While members would not commit 
themselves, he said, a majority 
seemed to favor the bill in principle. 
Most he said felt amendments and 
additions should be made. 

At present the bill is in the hands 
Of Charles D Drayton, chairman, 
and Mr. Sharp" end Mrs. Velma O. 
WiPi"ms. members of the Committee 
on Legislaticn 

The beard's final action will un- 

doubtedly be greetly influenced by 
the recommendations of this com- 

mittee. If approval is the result, 
passage through Congress virtually 
will be assured. 

There is. of course, still opposition 
to such a commission which holds 
views similar to those of Dr. Ballou. 
A leader of this opposition is Henry 
I. Quinn, former member of ths 
Board of Education. The late Maj. 
Daniel J. Donovan. District auditor, 
was the chief opponent of unifica- 
tion of recreation which entailed any 
separate authority and which en- 

tailed formal co-operation with the 
parks. The opposition, for all in- 
dications, however, is in the minor- 
ity at the present time. 

D. C. Business 
Three Groups 
Hold Hearings 

Public Utilities Commission. 
Cress-town bus service, Tuesday 

at 10 a.m. 

Board of Zoning Adjustment. 
Thirteen appeals from zoning 

regulations, including an appeal by 
the Library of Congress to establish 
an educational institution at 1600 I 
street N.W., Wednesday at 10 a m. 

Alcoholic Beverage Control Board. 

Hearing on renewal application 
for off-sale beer and wine license by 
Pood Fair, 1420 Seventh street N.W. 

License applications: Quality Mar- 
ket, 1200 Bladensburg road N.E., off- 
sale beer and wine; Berger's Mar- 
wich Shoppe, 1352-1354 U street 
N.W., on-sale beer and wine: Amer- 
ican Market, 719 F street N.E., off- 
sale beer and wine:; Berger’s Mar- 
ket. 600 K street N.E.. off-sale beer 
and wine; Cohen's Market, 1123 
Twenty-third street N.W.; the Irish 
Tavern, 912 Rhode Island avenue 

N.E., on-sale liquor: Vogue Res- 
taurant, 3901 Banning road NJI- 
on-sale wine and beer; Samuel H. 
Otis, 2510 Twenty-fourth street N.E., 
off-sale beer and via*. 



Dude Ranch Life 
Is Both Realistic and 
Fun in Tucson Area 

« 

Cowhands and Visitors 
Live in Prehistoric and 
Modernistic Setting 

TUCSON, Ariz., Feb. 8.—Maybe 
it's because winter travelers are | 
seeking a new kind of vacation or 

perhaps it's because they have found 
out. that Tucson has a happy com- 

bination of climate and real fun. 
Anyhow, sun followers are coming 
to this Southern Arizona resort as 
never before. 

Forty ranches, ranging from the 
old-time frontier cattle-ranch to the 
modern ranch-house with sun- 

warmed patios, are hustling dudes 
as well as cattle on the Tucson 
desert, Hustling dudes means meet- 
ing them at the train in shiny | 
station wagons and introducing a 

cowboy by his first name. Nobody j 
says Mister in Tucson. Everybody j 
has a first name and uses it. 

Pre-historic and Modernistic. 
The ride through the neat little 

town of Tucson takes about 10 
minutes—and there you are. This j 
is the desert one hears about. It’s 1 

an ancient world with fantastic I 
fauna and flora and if that giant ! 

RESORTS. 
MIAMI BEACH FLA. 

All Twin Beds and Bath—Selected Guei*s 
it ROBERTS BEACH — MIAMI BEACH 

34th l Collim. $50 wk. Single $70 
Double, up. European Plan. Cafe 

★ HOTEL EVE RCLADES-PALM BEACH 
$40 »k. Single, $50 Double, up. E.P., Cafe 

★ VILLA ATLANTIQUE — PALM BEACH 
\ $45 »k. Single. $85 Double, up. A. P. 

* Including Delicious Meals 
Children Welcome—Half Rafts 

I Special Hostesses 

| Coed Golf Games Alwoyj Avei/ab/e 
Green Fees $l-$2.50 

Write for Booklet and Rates for YOUR Parfy j 

MIAMI 
No*®: RoyoHo* 125 room* \_' ->v"" 
125 both* H®or» ol i»wn / \ \ >» I 
<C*pl*»b rpUrwkpd Fir* Jjnomi MorlDoro 60 op*, 
PtcK Two block* io pork H* «*cLm«®n®. b®d.*oom, Uvjt9 
0»»3 boy From *4 doubt*. /' J r*°m "n,h “'•o-dor. bo** 

131 S E FIRST STREET ff i ««d «how#r. Swo cow*. I 

U fiYS i C /' ^ From *4 00 AUo 
•* OT m Lm ,*■_ ■»0orWy o«*d »*o»on rotM 

ROYALTON 
MARLBORO 

ATLANTIC CITY. N J. 

HOLIDAY WEEK-END 
at the SHELBURNE 

Washington's Birthday 
comes Saturday ... to 

come anytime and stay 
thru the big week-end. 
Ocean decks, sports. 
FAMOUS SHELBURNEGRIU 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

European Plan from 
$5 single, $7 double. 
Paul Amswalde, Mgr. 

Shelburne 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Write or Wire for Reservations 

; 

i 

LINCOLN o and 
WASHINGTON'S 

BIRTHDAYS 
RPECIAE WINTER RATES 
RESTFIL ATMOSPHERE 
Nrar ()< pan anri Boardwalk 

DELICIOUS FOOD A 
John R. Kersey. Mfr. ^3 

saguaro cactus doesn't make the 
visitors feel prehistoric, nothing will. 
It's also a modernistic world, the 
painters say, with marvelous planes 
of sun and shadow and rugged blocks 
of color. The planes of sun and 
shadow lie on the immense space of 
desert. The rugged blocks of color 
are the solid mountain walls that 
circle the city. There are ranches 
on the open desert; there are 
ranches hidden in the cottonwoods 
that grow by the riverbed; there 
are ranches tucked in the foothills 
of the great, still ranges of rock. 

There's no bluff about the Tucson 
cowboys. They rope and ride 
whether winter visitors are here 
or not. And they ride in rodeos and 
win prizes. They sing, too, in 
regular cowboy voices which are 
not grand opera voices, but nobody 
cares. They know the desert trails 
and when they're througli with the 
easterners, the easterners know' them 
too. They like good food and they 
sit down at the table with the dudes, 
so the guests are bound to get good 
food along with them. Pretty soon 
the tourist discovers that he's 
adopted the West and the West, has 

adopted him. Dudes wear western 
clothes because it's fun and because 
it's comfortable, but mostly be- 
cause it's comfortable. Tire first 
few days, visitors turn back the 
brim of their 10-gallon hats to catch 
every ray of golden sun. After 
awhile, they turn the brim down 
the way the cowboys do because the 
sun is always there anyway. 

Follow Ranch Life. 
Entertainment on a dude ranch 

consists largely of following the way 
of the ranch. This means riding 
and more riding, watching the cow- 

boys round up cattle, listening to the 
cowboys tell about other round-ups, 
riding to town to the movies or the 
big hotels, and going to bed early 
because the dudes want to go to 
bed early. 

Yesterday is mighty near Tucson. 
It's easy to imagine an old-time 
saloon. In fact, one can find one 

by riding around. And Mexico is 
right under your nose. 

The sleepy manana boys are just 
around the corner from the bank 
and the postoffice. The same sun- 
baked adobe that built the guest 
ranch built their houses. And 
they have chickens and goats in 
their back yards, too. 

Nothing is lavish in Tucson ex- 
cept the sunshine. The rest is all 
sleepy and casual and leisurely and 
fun. 

Bermuda Responds to Call 
'Chubs Are Striking' 

HAMILTON, Bermuda, Feb 8 — 

The words “Chubs are striking" echo 
throughout these coral isles as boats 
bring back catches of these finny 
scrappers. 

Each year in January' the annual 
chub invasion begins, and hundreds 
of local anglers and visiting Amer- 
icans indulge their piscatorial bent 
along the shallow coral shoals. 

Although Bermuda chubs seldom 
exceed 15 pounds in weight, they 
have a high pound-for-pound fight- 
ing quality. In local opinion they 
equal the renowned bonefish. The 
chubs are taken with fresh lobster 
bait on light tackle. 

One of the rarest fish caught here 
in recent years was taken recently 
by Joe Soares, a commercial fisher- 
man of Spanish Point. Curator Louis 
L. Mowbray of the Bermuda Gov- 
ernment Aquarium examined the 
catch and pronounced it a “castor- 
oil" fish «Ruvettus pretiosusi of 22 
pounds. While this species is fairly 
rommcn in the Mediterranean, it is 
a piscatorial oddity in these sub- 
tropic waters. The fish is so named 
because its flesh has peculiar laxa- 
tive properties. 

Airline Offers Ski Tours 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—Canadian 

Colonial Airways have announced 
a new series of air tours and ski 
cruises to the Laurentians. to Que- 
bec and to the principal winter 
resort areas of Canada. The pro- 
gram includes short, week-end trips 
from New York via Montreal to the 
ski centers, as well as longer seven 

and eight day trips to either Quebec 
or the Laurentian regions. 

RESORTS. RESORTS. 
VIRGINIA. VIRGINIA. 
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! VISIT THIS HISTORIC COMMUNITY 
> 

$ 

> 

> 

> 

} A FEW hours’ drive from Washington takes 
? LX. you back two centuries—to the leisured 
; wavs and gracious living of Virginia’s colonial 
r. 

_ t capital, old Williamsburg... restored and rc- 

l ~ constructed, that you may share this fine hen- 
s’ tage of every American. See the fascinating exhibition build- 
i ings... watch picturesque craftsmen at. work... stroll through 
i eighteenth-century evergreen gardens. Here is a whole com- 

r munity re-created as it was in former times... enjoy it all. 
► Come for as long as you can —there is much to see and do. 

: Comfortable, modern accommodations are available at The Inn, The 

j Lodge, or the restored colonial laves ns and guest houses—operated jor the 

Williamsburg Restoration. Special week-end rates through February. 
* * * * 
> For folder*, reservation*, or further information, call the Washington 
•: office: 703 Transportation Bldg.—RF.public 7602; or *ee your travel agent. 
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ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. ATLANTIC CfTY. N. J. ATLANTIC CITY, N. J. 

LINCOLN-WASHINGTON 
BIRTHDAY SEASON at 

ATLANTIC CITY 
Plan now to enjoy the romance and glamour of thi« 

gay holiday season at Atlantic uiy. in 

sunshine • • • breathe the healthful sea air... stroll, 
rollerchair, cycle or window shop the famous 8-mils 

Boardwalk .. rest and tan in deck or beach chairs 
ride a steed on the strand .. play golf in pine- 

scented ozone ... visit the night clubs, theatres and 

restaurants. Indoor pools and hockey, boxing, 
wrestling and various other diversions. All the great 
hotels (open all year) provide special entertainment 
... popular rates for any purse. 

■ ■■ «a———Mat f f., * JP-U—— 

MIAMI BEACH’S SEASIDE PARKS—Here is a stretch of sand where Northerners have choice $>f 
lazing in sun or under palm tree shade and bathing in surf brought to an agreeable warmth by 
nearby Gulf Stream. 

The Traveler's Notebook 
Charleston's Early Spring to Dramatize 
Gardens That Man Engineered Through 
Years of Love and Herculean Labor 

By JACQUES FUTRELLE, Jr., 
Travel Editor. 

Two hundred years ago, the son 

of the Acting Governor of the Prov- 
ince of South Carolina brought to ! 

his Tudor mansion on the banks of 

the lazy Ashley River a bride of 20. 
The plantation was not exactly new 

to her. The former Miss Mary Wil- 

liams, her great-grandfather once 

had owned the thousands of acres, 

which even then had acquired a 

smattering of history to complement 
the luxuriant natural beauty of the 

Carolina low country's mellow cli- 
mate—a beauty given a sturdiness 
by great live oaks that were old 

when Columbus discovered the New 
World. 

As the bride of Henry Middleton, 
later president of the Continental 
Congress, she saw hundreds of slaves 
begin to carve out of the stubborn 
earth a dream of their master, a 

dream to which she gave added in- 

spiration. under the guidance of a 

landscape engineer imported from 
England. The monumental work 
survived the vicissitudes of the 

Revolutionary War and the War Be- 
tween the States and today, restored 
from a partial lapse in care, it draws 
travelers from all parts of the coun- 

try to the oldest formally landscaped 
garden in America. 

Some of the history of developing 
the Middleton place has been lost. 
The name of the English gardener, 
who in keeping with the times wove 
into the Carolina soil beautiful 
touches of French and Italian gar- 
dens. is lost. It is known, though, 
that he was a protege of the then 
celebrated Petin. Legend it is, then, 
tl*t says a hundred sweating blacks 

toiled for 10 years to produce the 
formal terraces, walks and orna- j 
mental waters and "to skillfully 
blend the glory of thp coastal forest 
and wistful vistas of river and marsh 

with the well-ordered beauty of the 

European garden.” 
Each spring, lightened, roving eyes 

of hundreds of visitors reap the 

beauty of man's handiwork embel- 
lished and perfected by nature. The 
glory of the 8.000 estate, still in 
possession of a descendant of Henry 
Middleton, lies in the formal garden. 
Here, during February and March, 
bloom the camellia japonica in pro- 
fusion, with azalea indicas splashing 
the fully-painted acre in bright lines 
during March and April. 

The estate, open from December 
to May, lies on South Carolina high- 
way 61, the Ashley River road, be- 
tween Charleston and Summerville. 
Passing through the plantation 
entrance gates, the visitor follows 
a driveway across a spacious lawn 
to the automobile parking area. The 
garden proper is entered through 

j the ruins of the original mansion, 
I built more than 200 years ago. To 
the right of the steps is the re- 

stored wing. Straight ahead is a 
level lawn, and beyond, the famed 
terraces step down to two butter- 

fly” lakes, the ancient rice mill and 
the river. To the right is the mill 
pond, its banks bordered with flow’-, 

i ers and great, moss-draped trees. 
The gardens extend far to the left 
along the Long Terrace. Beyond 
this terrace are the sunken gardpns, 

1 the rose garden, the wandering 
! walks lined with camellia and ara- 

leas and reflection pools which 
I mirror the colors above. 

The landscaped portion of the 
place covers 65 acres. 

* * * * 

Heightening interest in the 
Charleston area is another garden, 

I quite unlike any other. Hundreds 
!,of years have gone into making 
| this other showplace 24 miles north 
of Charleston, for nature has worked 
slowly to produce the trees, drip- 

j shafts of sunlight stab to the lakes 
I and streams of ink-black -water. 
1 Too riotous for machines, the scene 
was tamed by hand. Man stepped 
into the picture 12 years ago. clear- 
ing out the jungle, removing rank 

See NOTEBOOK, Page C-10 >~ 
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TRAVEL. TRAVEL. 

T *?!&*»- 
Greet Florida with a cheery "Good Morning” uben you arrictf 

^ By riding The Miamian (the earliest arriving all-Pullman train) 
you will gain precious extra hours for "getting settled —extra 

Jl hours for sports, social activities and glorious tropical sunshine 1 

THE MIAMIAN 
Delightful All-Pullman Train to ALL East Coast Resorts 

With many, The Miamian is first choice because it gives them 
an extra full afternoon (or more, depending upon destination) 
in Florida. But there are other reasons, too! 

The Miamian is the only all-Pullman train with morning 
arrivals at all East Coast resorts (Miami 12:40 P.M.). Thor- 

oughly modern, this air-conditioned train gives you a wide 
selection of sections, bedrooms, compartments, drawing rooms. 

Complete with lounge-observation car and diner, this exclusive 
train is doubly appreciated for its fine unobtrusive service. 

Delightful because of its appointments, service and fast 
schedule. The Miamian has created an exclusive mode of travel. 
That’s why so many consider it "smart to ride The Miamian!' 

Leave After Lunch—Arrive Before Lunch Next Day! 
The Miamian Leaves Washington, D. C., 2:20 P. M. Daily 

A THOMASVIM F. GA. THROUGH-PULI.MAN, via Jacksonville, »i 
provided in The Miamian each Tuesday and Friday. 

8 FINE TRAINS DAILY 
The Miamian is a featured train of the l argest Fleet of Winter Trains, 
including Florida Special (East Coast), Advance Florida Special 
(East Coast), Florida Special (West Coast), The Champion, Vaca« 
Tioner, Havana Special and Palmetto Limited. The Largest Fleet 

Your Greatest Choice! Service to all Florida East Coast resorts is 
operated in connection with Florida East Coast Railway; 
Trains were never finer nor faster—fares never lower. And a new 

Travel on Credit Plan makes it easy to take your vacation when you 
prefer. No money down—pay later. 

MAKE YOUR RESERVATIONS NOW! 
Consult your Loral Ticket Agent or E'. E. Masi, Assistant General 

Passenger Agent, 735 15th St. Ni.W., Washington. I>. C. National 7833 

Call National 7835 

Children Treated to Picnic 
On Floor of Ocean 

NASSAU, Bahamas, Feb. 8.—The 
children’s hour takes place at the 
bottom of the sea in this era of 
scientific marvels. 

A few days ago a group of wide- 

eyed, sun-tanned youngsters were 

introduced to a brand-new kind of 

picnic amidst fantastic coral 

formations, brightly colored tropic 
fish and lithe diving boys, all ob- 
served from beneath Nassau's tur- 
quoise waters. 

The host was W. H. A. Maura, 
a prominent Nassauvian, and the 
picnic was presided over by John 
Ernest Williamson, underseas ex- 

plorer, author and photographer, 
whose photosphere, home of "Sea- 
floor,” the world's first underseas 
post office, is a popular attraction. 

The first picnickers were bubbling 
with excitement as they descended 
the roomy, flexible tube from the 
trim, snow-white Jules Verne III 
to the steel photosphere. But their 
chatter turned to silence when they 
stood at last in the big ball fathoms 
deep in Nassau’s tropical sea and 
gazed through the heavy glass win- 
dow' upon the sun-drenched fairy- 
land outside. 

The chief charm of the photo- 
sphere for visitors is the sub-surface 
beauty. In these waters visibility is 
good for hundreds of feet and at 
the depth of the photosphere it is 
possible to see the majestic creations 
of the sea in the brilliant sunlight 
which bathes exotic fish, coral stat- 
uary and brilliantly colored sea 
plants in warm light. 

The photosphere Is open to vis- 
itors from 11 am. to 4 pm. daily. 

_TRAVEL. 

Don't wa.t months for summer sunshine^ 
Mart getting your share lomorrou1 in Florida. 
You can go there quickly by Saper-Coach— 
it a saving. Ask about Expense-Paid Tourt.l 
JACKSONVILLE _$16.65 

GREYHOUND 
l/nmm mmmtm 

Taxco Presents Famed 
Tiger Dance March 1 

TAXCO, Mexico. Feb. 8 —Descend- 

ant* of the Aztecs will feature their 
famous "tiger dance" at Taxco, near 

Mexico City, on March 1. Wear- 

ing fantastic feathered costumes 
and masks of animals and devils, 
Indian dancers will enact the hunt 
of the jaguar, or Mexican “tiger,” 
in the courtyards of the Borda 
Cathedral, largest in Taxco. as well 
as the smaller church of Vera- 
cruz. Native pipes and drums will 
provide a weird accompaniment. 

In anticipation of a busy tourist 
season during the 10-day festival 
period. Taxco's silversmiths are busy 
hammering out necklaces, pendants, 
rings and other articles of Jewelry 
which have won Taxco, the hill- 
top hamlet, fame as Mexico's fore- 
most. silver town. 

Big Travel Year 
Expected by Virginia 
Bs iht A«»oct»t«i Pr*«« 

RICHMOND. Va„ Feb. •—*. 
Clarence Smith, chairman of th* 

Virginia Conservation Commission, 

give* the opinion that the pre-aaa- 
son outlook for 1941 tourlat travel to 

Virginia i* the most encouraging to 
years. 

Mr. Smith said that travel coun- 
selors and travel bureaus in prao- 
tirallv every State were asked to pre- 
dict what Virginia might expect 
from tourist travel during the spring 
and summer. Of the repliea re- 
ceived so far. 150 predicted a "good" 
tourist business, 109 said "excellent" 
and 18 “fair.” 

"We see every Indication now that 
Virginia can expect a substantial 
volume of tourist* and vacationist* 
from other State*,’’ Mr. Smith said 

TRAVEL. TRAVEL. 

DRIVING TO SUNSHINE ? . 

i ^ ^ A * 

: "CHEQUE" YOUR MONEY..M! 
You can eliminate all clanger of a 

ruined trip through lost or stolen 

funds. Simply change your money 
int6 safe American Express Travelers 

Cheques. Spendable everywhere. 
In denominations of $10, $20, $50 
and $100. Cost 75f per $100 worth. 

SoiJ at Banks tvtrywhtn. 

I AMERICAN EXPRESS 
»| TRAVELERS CHEQUES 

I 189i_FIFTY YEARS OF UNUROKEM SERVIC^*lJ 

I 

LAND OF SUNSHINE... SCENIC BEAUTY 
...HOSPITALITY...VACATION FUN!... 

Visit nearby, friendly Mexico and diacover the 
pleasures that make this colorful country a thrilling 

mf travel treat. You’ll be delighted with your holiday the 
ancient temple* and splendid palace* exciting *port* 
modem transportation, fine hotel* and spine of true hospital- 
ity on every tide. 

UMi Time ior visits to Vera Cruz. Cordoba. Onaba. Guadalajara 
pF Lake Paacuaro. Oauca etc. NO PASSPORTS REQUIRED! 

ECONOMICAL CIRCLE TOURS 
Raton cover round trip tranipormtioa from 12 DAYS lo 1 ft 
Waahinston. Pullman lower berth on irainr, AR-Rail fcl" 
Srnt claa* accommodation* and meala on ateam- fr,m W stkimftmm ao- 
• hipa; room, bath and meala for 5 dayt at 

modern hatal in Mexico City and A ttghtaeeini r,fl mlt', an trntnt 
trip* including chtaf point* of internet 
throughout the city and drive* to Teotth- 1BDAYSSOA C 
uacan Pyramid*. Cuadalupe Shrine, Xochi- RaM-Wator nyilot 
mtlco'a floating (ardent. Puebla. Cholula and ,,// ,i /faaaoa. 
many otheT lamoua placae. i.riadtaf mil aopaoter 

\r*ae*ari pmrmuud an ran la aaceprmeoiaao tenant 

S DAY natanaian of arthar tour include* hotel, maala and 
faactnating tnpa of 1 and 2 day* to the Oaaert of th* Lion* 
.. delightful Cuernavaca .. aad timeleee Taxco. 

Ut ataat to rail llaat laitrraf Hiaeat Mm. h naaat tana aaf Mai. 

Apply to ANY AUTHORIZED TRAVEL AGENT t mny TUkmt A glut »r Fasttugtr Rtgrrsmtatirt •/ tkt linn htttd ktl*w: 

PENNSYLVANIA R. R. MISSOURI PACIFIC LINES 
CUBA MAIL LINE MEXICAN RAILWAY NATIONAL RAILWAYS of Moxle* 

HOTEL QENEVE (Mexico City) 

^FLORIDA 
REAT INCREASE IN RESERVED 

iREDLINING-SEAT COACH SERVICE 

ON THE FAMOUS,STREAMLINED LcoaSTtSuh silver meteor 
The only streamlined coach train in cars. Completely air conditioned. i 

daily service to both coasts of Florida. Radio. Seats must be reserved in ad* j 
TWO dining cars, low-priced meals. value. Train passenger agent- Slew. 

Bullet-lounge; tavern; observation arde»--nur»es. Car attendants. } s 

l*. Washington daily at 7:40 pm; hr. laeksamilia 9:35 aai; St. Paterabarg 3:15 (M«; Miami «:2S tm f 

& ST.PITERSBUROssttAMPa ! 

NfiSnSGSuff COACHES-^ ifie 
jScSaRNNi blossom special 

a EFFECTIVE 

j ▼ FEBRUARY IS 
■.■ 

a EFFECTIVE 
-J f FEBRUARY IS 

Restful, reclining seals, must be re- 

served in advance. Low-priced meals 
§er\ed in dining car; breakfast 50f, 

luncheon and dinner 6(Jf. l.omplete* 
ly air conditioned. Sleeping, dining, 
lounge cars. Smooth-riding comfort. 

iv. Washington daily mi pm; w. jacRsonvmc am; at. r#cariBurf r.n pm 

All-Pullman, East Coast ORANGE BLOSSOM SPECIAL 
to We>t Palm Reach, Miami and 
Florida's central and east coast re- 

torts. Clnli, lounge, sleeping and din- 

ing cars. Complete!y air conditioned. 
New. smooth-riding comfort. High- 
speed Diesel-electric locomotives. 

I*. Washiaftaa daily at S M pa. Mr. Miami 1:35 pa 

Comfortable, rerlining-seat roaches 
(unreserved) and modern Pollman 
equipment to both roasts of Florida 
•n two other Seaboard daily trains— 

7 FINE TRAINS DAILY TO 
FLORIDA, THE SOUTH 

the Southern Stales Special, leaving 
Washington at 2:50 P.M.-lhe New 
York-F'lorida Limited at 2:50 A.M. 

Consult local ticket agent or F.Hward 
Plark, A.G.P.A., Seaboard Railway, 
714 14th St., N.W.. Washington, D.C. 
Telephone Rational 0637-38. 

AU SIAROAM TRAINS UAVf WAMMNOTON ROM ONION STATION 

HERE’S HOW LITTLE 
IT COSTS 

frti NutaftM •vim tirt' 
CLEARWATER $15.M 929.95 
FT. LAUDERDALE 17.55 31.99 
HOLLYWOOD.. 17*5 11. M 
JACKSONVILLE 12.4D 22.11 
MIAMI.17.9* 32.29 
OCALA. 13.95 29.11 
ORLANDO .-. 14.C5 2*4* 
SARASOTA. 19.29 29.2* 
SAVANNAH... 9.99 174* 
SE9RINC_1545 2S.99 
ST.KTERSUR6 19.15 29.19 
TAMPA_ 19.99 29.19 
W. LAKE WALES 19.45 2745 
W. PALM BEACH 194* 39.45 
WINTER HAVEN 1549 2745 

•to limit. Similar law farm 
la a»4 Iram alkar paatl. 
TRAVEL NOW 

TAKE A YEAR TO RAY 
Convenient, dijnified plan. 



M. & M. Resumes 
Miami-Nassau Service 

MIAMI. Fla., Frb. 8 —Service be- 
tween Miami and Nassau has been 
resumed by the Merchants & Miners’ 
Transportation Co. The S. S. Berk- 
shire leaves Miami at 6 p.m. Mon- 

day, Wednesday and Friday with 
arrival dates in Nassau at 9 a m. 

Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Leaving Nassau at 5 p.m. Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Sundays, the steamer 
is due in Miami 8 a m. the follow- 
ing days. 

STEAMSHIPS. 

| 

wmr 

The turbine liners N'tta Maru 
end Yawata Maru, newest mem* 

brrs of N.Y. K.'s fleet."Modern at 

tomorrow", air-condit-oned, ihe 
first of nine new ships—p'oof of 
the progressive policy of N.Y. K, 
From Californ a to Japan, China 

and the Philippine*. 
Ask your Travel Agent for details, 

or write Dent. IO. 

N-Y-K- LINE 
I.I.M'AN MAM.) 

1501 K St. N.W. 
Washington. D. < District 777-V 

lanmnwiHaa 

6700 

Lf/?wgs J 
OB FEBRUARY 15th .|R 

18 days from s215.00^ Co^R 

1 MARCH 8th 
it 11 days ... from *135.00 
1 See colorful Cap Haitien and 
| the ruins of an empire in Haiti 
} ... Enjoy a romantic visit in 
| gay Havana, capital of Cuba 
ji ... Relax on the famous sun- j 

kissed beaches of Nassau— 
jewel of an island in a tropic ! 

setting. 

MARCH 21st 
10 days ... from *125.00 
A holiday cruise, visiting Cap 
Haitien and Havana, sched- 
uled to permit teachers and 
students to be back in ample 
time for school opening. 

MARCH 31st 
12’/i days... from *145.00 
Visit Port-au-Prince. Haiti; 
Cristobal and the Panama 
Canal. See the"white”lndians 
of San Rlas in Panama, with 
a gat' climax in Havana. 

APRIL 14th 
7 days from *85.00 
See sun-kissed Nassau, in the 
Bahamas—Charleston. South 
Carolina, with iis magnificent 
gardens in lull bloom. 

(.Vo passport required for 
U. k. citizens) 

The Swedish American Line 
takes pride in its record of 210 
cruises carrying more than 
78,000 satislied passengers. 

Inquire of vour I ravel Agent or 

SWEDISH AMERICAN 
4W.51 St,N.Y. NE rcte 6-1440 I 

11 DAYS *120 up 
including shore excursions 

Soilings from N. Y.Fridays 
Feb. 14,28, March 14, 28, etc. 

Score high in winter vacation pleasure 1 
with the "famous four"— 

★ MUNARGO. the ever-popular Amer- J 
lean Flag liner with oil outside rooms, 
dance orchestras, deck sports and 

planned entertainment. 
★ NASSAU (2 calls) with a visit to 
Paradise Beach. 
★ MIAMI (2 calls) with a 50-mile 
motor tour. 

★ HAVANA with 2 days and a night 
(including sightseeing) to enjoy this 
thrilling resort. 

-Also- 
11 DAY NASSAU TOUR 

6 days a board the MUNARGO S11 110 
and 5 days atNassau. 1 1 * UP 

With first class hotel and visit to 
Paradise Beach 

Apply any authorized Travel Agent 
or 1514 K St. N.W.. Washington, 
D. C Tel. District 7800. 

MUNARGO LINE 
^ 

COMPANY 

Taboga Offers Tourists 
Unusual Retreat 

PANAMA CITY, Feb. 8.—Little- 
j known Taboga Island, former 
pirates' lair is attracting American 
visitors seeking an unconventional 

! holiday treat. 

Taboga is a palm-fringed island 
j that Jack London would have loved, 
overlooking the Pacific entrance to 
the Panama Canal. Big steamers, 
entering and leaving the canal, give 
the isle the cold shoulder, not con- 

descending to hand it even a pass- 
! ing whistle blast. So. despite the 
fact that the little island is only 
one hour by launch from Panama 

City, it might be some South Sea 
paradise far off the regular course 

of modern navigation. 
Arrangements may be made to 

visit Taboga during short or long 
stopovers at Panama. 

Taboga is a natural beach and 
mountain resort, offering swimming 
and mountain climbing. Hotel Aspin- 
wall. the principal hostelry, is j 
perched on a hill adjoining the boat 
landing. Here, though, they are in 
touch with the mainland by tele- 
phone, visitors spend lazy hours on 
the veranda chatting and watching 
ocean liners going to and from the 
canal. 

Miami Beach Opens 
Fifth Golf Course 

MIAMI BEACH. Feb. 8 —This 
Florida resort opened its fifth golf 
course recently. This is the new 

municipal layout on Normandy Isle. 
The city fathers originally intended 
to delay the actual opening until 
next autumn, but to forestall any 
possible crowding on the original 
municipal course play was started 
at Normandy in late January. The 
three membership courses are re- 

porting heavy play. 

Notebook 
(Continued from Page C-9.) 

growth and supplementing the more 

attractive vegetation with solid 
banks of floral color. Thus man 

dramatized nature. 

Cypress Garden back in Colonial 
times was a rice plantation, which, 
literally went to seed. Acquired j 
in 1906 by Benjamin Kittredge, it 

began to take on its present garden 
theme in 1928, when vast crew's of j 
men were put to work to bend the 
wild scene into paths of accessibil- 
ity and appreciation. 

The waters, black from the acid 
of the cypress bark, were coursed 
over land surrounding the reservoir 
which, in old days, flooded rice 
fields of 1,000 acres. Today the 
clear, ebony mirror reflects the 
wealth of color along the banks, 
and it is over this liquor onyx that 
tourists glide leisurely in boats 
powered by Negro paddlers. Under 
rustic bridges of cypress, in a var- I 
iety of designs, the sightseer sails; 
or, he can take to the five miles 
of footpaths. 

STEAMSHIPS. STEAMSHIPS. 

FOR THE 

HAPPIEST DAYS 

OF YOUR LIFE 

"" NASSAU I 
just overnight from Miami } 

Board a large modern ship at sunset time in Miami ... be in 
this picture-book playland the next morning. One way $12 
and up. Round trip $21 and up—depending upon state- 3m 

room accommodations. Meals included. Government tax extra. 
Also, grand all-expense tours to Nassau. 

SAILINGS SOUTH—TO JACKSONVILLE AND MIAMI— 
twice each week from Baltimore. Autos carried. 

For information, apply M. & M. Travel Bureau, 1418 H St.. N. W.t 
Washington [Tel. National 4612)—or authorized tourist agents. 

IRERIHRHTS & IRIHERS LIRE 

The ■* Amrrira steaming 
through the (.Men Cate. 

America's Largest, Fastest,Most Luxurious Liner— 

The \ew AMERICA 
Sails MARCH 7* to 

California and Mexico 
ss WASHINGTON sails MARCH 28th 

I hr famous “Sunshine \ oyage" \ ia Havana, Panama 
Canal ami A rapt tiro to Los Angeles and San Francisco. •”>300 .Miles around America through tropical seas. 
One If ay Ocean — One If ay Rail or Air — a perfect three-week vacation around and across America. 
Later sailings: April 18. May 2, May 23. From Cali- 
fornia: Feb. 18, Mar. 25, Apr. 13 and Mav 6. $230 
"I'- l,ir'1l. ( *,r,0 up. Tourist Cabin. Rates 
slightly higher on s* America. 

★ ★ A 

!•> XX ASHLNGTON sails FEB. 22, AIXR. ft 

°"'2.D°yC'“'WEsT Indies 
—' Citing the most scenic and historic of Caribbean 
lM,Hs ^an Juan. St. I liomas, Port an Prince, and 
Havana. 4131 Miles. Rates as low as $ 1.30. Later sail- 
ings; Mar. 20, Apr. 12, Apr. 26, May 10. 

For complete details, consult your Travel Agent or 

NO PASSPORTS 
OR VISAS REOUIRED 
FOR U. S. CITIZENS 

912 15th St. N.W. Tel. National 2690 

IT’S SUMMER IN THE ARGENTINE 

\ \ 
y0*£^ 

45-DAY CRUISE 
by the Luxurious 33,000-Ton 

American Republics Liner 

S. S. URUGUAY 
SAILING FROM NEW YORK.;.FEB. 21 

from Port Everglades, Fla.f 
February 24 

from Nassau; 
February 23 

TO 

VObH&O 

Via the most complete East Coast itin- 

erary of the year...visiting more ports... 
seeing more fascinating things. Six weeks 
of cruise fun in South America’s pleasant 
Summer weather (remember — the sea- 

sons are reversed below the Equator). 

| Calling at 

BAHIA ★ RIO DE JANEIRO 
SANTOS ★ MONTEVIDEO 

i BUENOS AIRES ★ SANTOS 
(SAO PAULO) ★ RIO DE JANEIRO 

TRINIDAD 

45-DAY CRUISE RATES 

$620 FIRST CLASS $395 TOURIST 

Consult your Travel Agent or 

912 15th St. N.W., Notional 2690 

Wife of Former Missionary 
Learns to Drive Auto Here 

Mrs. John Gillispie Magee Has Interesting 
Background of Three Continents 

By JESSIE FANT EVANS. 
To her husband's parochial duties 

as the new assistant minister to Dr. 
Leslie Glenn, rector of historic St. 
John’s Church overlooking Lafayette 
Square and the White House, Mrs. 
John Gillespie Magee, brings the 
adaptability of a background in 
three continents. 

Now an American citizen, her girl- 
hood was spent near London as the 
daughter of an English clergyman. 
Going to China as one of the mis- 
sionaries for the Church of England, 
she met her husband when he was 

engaged in evangelistic work near 

Nanking. With him. until this last 
spring, she has shared the responsi- 
bilities which were his as the head 
oi a mission in the Far East during 
the last 19 years. 

Of great interest is the Magee’s 
“Visitors' Book’’ with its juxtaposi- 
tion of guests from all over the 
world who shared their hospitality 
in China. On a single page I 
glimpsed the names of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles A. Lindbergh, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wilfred Grenfell and Mrs. Francis 
A. Cox of Alexandria, Va. 

A recently arrived house guest 
from China, w'hom we met. is Miss 
Helen Van Voast. an Episcopal mis- 

sionary who. like Dr. and Mrs. 
Magee, speaks Chinese, and with 
them talks about the general situa- 
tion there. 

Both Learning to Drive Auto. 

With the gift of those who have 
lived in far places and learned to 

adapt themselves to constantly | 
changing conditions, Mrs. Magee has 

already managed to convey to the 
house in which they have recently 
established themselves at 2118 Ban- 
croft place, that intangible some- 

thing which characterizes a home. 
Both she and her husband are 

doing as much walking about Wash- 

ington as they have time for. in the i 

midst of adjusting themselves to 
their duties here. 

They are also learning to drive. 
She admits, rather ruefully, "with 
traffic what it is. we aren't exastly 
encouraged with the progress or 

rather lack of it we are making." 
Washington's chain stores intrigue 

Mrs. Magee with their quantities 
of fresh fruit and vegetables, after 
her dependence on canned goods in 
the Orient. “Those little self- 
service basket arrangements, which 
one maneuvers as if they were a 

sort of private trolley car. are so 

practical and unusual," she com- j 
ments. 

Expert on Mending. 
We were fascinated by the com- 

posure with which she attacked the 
family mending pile during our in- 

terview Her flying fingers deftly 
fastened a loose umbrella covering 
to its frame and expertly drew to- 

gether a gaping hole in a youngest 
son's sweater, among other tasks. 

Finally her racing needles fairly 
flew- upon what is to be a sweater 
she has just started for their eldest 
lad. who is 18. Last September he 

gave up a college career at Yale to 

join with the Royal Canadian air 

force in Toronto. 
Dr. and Mrs. Magee have four 

sons. John and David, the eldest 
of their quartet, were born in China. 
David is now at Hotckiss. Chris- 
topher, a namesake of the Chris- 
--5-—-— 

STEAMSHIPS. 

\ wonderful 
thing will 

happen to you 

when ou find yourself ex- 

cited by sports on sunny decks ... 
dancing tirelessly under gleaming 
stars thrilling to adventure in 
colorful ports sun-tanned, re- 

laxed, a "new person” then, 
suddenly you’ll realize that 
sour Caribbean cruise with the 
Great White Fleet has made some- 

thing uonderjul happen to you! 
★ ★ ★ 

Famous American Flag cruise 
liners outdoor pools, sports 
decks, splendid orchestras, unex- 

celled cuisine, all outside state- 

rooms first class throughout. 
Cruises from New York to the 

WEST INDIES and 

CARIBBEAN 
1C Day* .. $180 up. Every Friday. 
Alternately to Panama Canal Zone, 
Costa Rica, Guatemala, Havana; 
or to Havana (2 rails), Panama 
Canal Zone, Guatemala. 
14 Days... $160 up. Every Wednesday 
To Kingston, Jamaica, B. W. I., 
Barranquillaand Cartagena,Colom- 
bia, S.A. and Panama Canal Zone. 
11 Days... $135 up. Alternate Sats. to 
Havana and Guatemala. 
25 Days an axpansaa ... S265 up. Alter- 
nate Saturdays to Guatemala (2 
weeks in highlands) with call at 
Havana. 

w -» -» 
Apply any authorized Travel Aaent or 

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY, »'l * 
St. N.W. Washinpton. DC.. Tel. DIst. 
7 Sim. 

?Teet 

topher Magee member of Dr. Ma- 

gee's family who founded the Pitts- 
burgh Zoo, was born in Japan and 
is a student at Gordon Junior High 
School. 

Frederick Hugh, the youngest, 
who attends Beauvoir, one of the 
Cathedral group of schools, first 
saw the light of day in England. 
For him, his mother is at present 
reserving Saturday afternoons. The 
museums and the Zoo are their es- 

pecial havens of delight. 
Born in Suffolk. 

Mrs. Magee was born in Suffolk, 
England. Her father was the vicar 
of a church near Harrow in the 
vicinity of London. After complet- 
ing her studies at home under pri- 

vate tutors and with two years of 
kindergarten and missionary train- 
ing in the Church of England’s 
Preparatory School for Foreign 
Service, she was sent out to Nan- 
king. China, for further training in 
its language school. There she met 
her husband, who. Chinese fashion, 
had to buy his bride, to have her 
released from her missionary obli- 
gations to the Church of England. 

It is her belief that ‘‘a national 
neglect of God upon the part of the 
dictator nations has brought about 
the holocaust of war and hate 
which is upon the world, and that 
if we are to come out of it. we must 
ouri?lves be reborn in Him. if we 
are 4o have the necessary guidance 
for the days ahead.” 

Tourist Day Planned 
At West Palm Beach 

WEST PALM BEACH. Feb. 8 — 

Several thousand visitors wintering 
in various Lower East Coast resorts 

will gather here March 12 for the 
fourth annual South Florida All- 
States Tourist Day. 

Shuffleboard, bowling on the gr£en. 
archery and cards will headline ihe 
activities for the day with a dancing 
party at Howard Park Clubhouse 
during the evening. Teams fiom 
various States and those represent- 
ing adopted cities in Florida Will 
compete lor trophies, and amuse- 
ment of fellow-visitors. 

The annual celebration is man- 
aged by members of the All-Stites 
Society, representing every sec'ion 
of the United States and Canadf 

> 
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Han a's Once-a- Year Sale of the Famous 

"WELSH” EASY-FOLD 

20% to 38% off PMCESR I 
—Once a year, in co-operation with the manu- 

facturers, we are able to offer these special 
savings on the well-known “Welsh" Easy-Fold 
carriages ... the carriages that require 
but one simple foot operation to fold for easy 

carrying or storing! This year we give you six 

different models at six special low prices! 

REG. $13.95 QUILTED BODY 
SHACKLE GEAR MODEL . . . 

> 
—A carriage that has almost "every- -K 

tiling.” Safety and comfort for your baby 
.. real economy for you! 

• Quilted Simulated Leather Body viz 
I Black or dray) * 

• Tubular Chrome-Plated Pusher 
• Drop Front for Sitting Position 
• Rear Draft Flap. Front Shield 
• Easily Operated Foot Brake 
• Flexible Easy Riding Shackle Gear 

$15.95 De Luxe 
Shackle Gear Model 

S12.75 
—Fully lined carriage with 

quilted body of simulated black 
or gray leather. There's an ad- 

justable back, drop-front and 

chrome-plated pusher, together 
with sun visor, front and rear 

shield and foot brake. 

$12.95 Quilted Body 
Two-Position Model 

s8.99 
—Equipped with easy riding 
shackle gear! Body is hand- 
somely covered with quilted 
simulated black leather. Has 
drop front, posture back, rear 
draft shield and positive locking 
foot brake! 

$12.95 Spring Gear 
Double-Tex Covering 

*7.99 
—This carriage has a water- 
repellent covering known as 

Double-Tex Blue or maroon 

patterns. Equipped with adjust- 
able back, extension drop front, 
visor, rear shield, tubular pusher 
handle and hand brake. 

$6.95 Cloth-Covered 
Easy-Fold Model 

s4.99 
—A drop-front, two-position 
carriage with large wheels and 
heavy tires. The body and hood 

| are covered with brown covert 
cloth. 

Kann's—Fourth Floor. 

$7.95 Simulated 
Leather Body Style 

s5.99 
Our lowest price for this typ# 
carriage! Simulated leather cov- 
ered body and hood in black or 

gray. Equipped with drop front, 
rear draft shield and foot brake. 
Not an "Easy Fold.’ but easily 
folded. 

City News in Brief 
TODAY. 

Hike. Wanderbirds Hiking Club, 
from Watts Branch. Md., to Great 
Palls. Leave National Theater, 9 
a.m. 

Regional council. Izaak Walton 
League, Carroll Springs. Forest 
Glen, Md., 3 p.m., dinner, 7 p.m. 

Tea. Mixed Sorority Club, Ward- 
man Park Hotel. 4 p.m. 

TOMORROW. 
Meeting. Lutheran Crusaders, 

Hamilton Hotel. 9:30 a.m. 

Luncheon, Uptown Washington j 
Lions Club, the Broadmoor. 12:15 
pm. 

Luncheon. Sigma Alpha Epsilon j 
Alumni of Washington, Hairington j 
Hotel, 12:30 p.m. 

Report luncheon, National Sym- 
phony Orchestra, Carlton Hotel, 
12:30 p.m 

Luncheon. Newcomers Club, Call- j 
ton Hotel, 12:30 p.m. 

Luncheon. American Short Line1 
Railroad Association, Carlton Hotel. 
1 p.m. 

Luncheon. Washington Ware- I 
housemen, Hamilton Hotel, 1 p.m. 

Dinner. American Society for 
! Metals. Carlton Hotel, 7:30 p.m. 

Meeting. A. P. G. E„ R. R. Board. 
Annapolis Hotel, 8 p.m. 

Meeting. Senators Clubs of Catho- 
lie University, Wardman Park Hotel, 
8:30 pm. 

Dance, Columbia Chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, Ward- 

I man Park Hotel, 9 p m. 

A > ....... 

Miumm win UDserve 

Wisconsin U. Founding 
Selective Service Director Clarence 

Dykstra will speak February 12 at 
9 p.m. when University of Wiscon- 
sin alumni all over the country! 
celebrate the institution's founder's 
day. 

The Washington alumni will 
gather at a dinner at 7 p m. in the 
Dodge Hotel Other speakers on 
the radio broadcast at 9 p.m. be- 
sides Mr. Dykstra will be Philip D 
Reed, chairman of the Board of 
General Electric Co., and M. J. 
Cleary, president of the North- 
western Life Insurance Co. 

Ballet Lesson Planned 
Boris Belesky. a dancer with the 

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo, will 
conduct a guest lesson February 23 
at 1519 Connecticut acenue N W. 
under auspices of the Student Bal- 
lerina Association, an organization 
interested in the history of dancing 
and the ballet. Mr. Belesky will 
appear here with the ballet troupe 
February 24 and 25 

Marriage License 
Applications 
James H Brown 42. 42 Q at. n.e and 

Agnes Clark 34 1103 P st. n.w the 
Rev. J L. Henry 

Douglas Hill. 20. 1524 12th st. nw. and 
Olivia Harvey 23. Hod Fern pi. n w the 
Rev. Augustus Lewis. 

Burlie Parks. 43, 7 07 S st. s w and Edha 
G Schrader. 30. 4800 Woodway lane 
n w the Rev. G E Schnabel 

David E Moore. 27. New York City, and 
Beatrice Jefferson 27. 514 G at. se 
the Rev. J. A. Browne. 

James M. Henderson, jr.. 22 7053 Blair 
rd n w.. and Myrtle T Leizear. 20. 1225 
Jefferson st. n w the Rev. H. E Cromer. 

George E Norris, 24. 3110 Wisconsin ave 
n w and Fiances E Grissett. 22. 3d26 
Veazey st n.w.: the Rev. H. D. Collins. 

Ivory M Jones, 22. 1602 15th st nw 
and Mable C Winston lb 4510 Jay st. 
n.e.. the Rev. H. T Gaskins. 

Daniel Driesen. 2d. New York City and 
Eleanor C. Franklin. 2d 5832 Sherner 
pi n.w.; Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld. 

Edwin B Young 1r.. 22. «04 21st st nw 
and Mabel L Schreiber. 26. 3907 Hunt- 
ington st. n.w ihe Rev. C. R Ferguson. 

Richard O Colbert, 2d. Bayonne N J 
and Barbara L Twyman. 19 2115 N 
st. n.w the Rev. Augustus Lewis 

James Peirce. 21 505 5th st se and 
Odell Cofler 21. 1346 1st st. sw the 
Rev B H Whiting 

8am R Judge. 27. Jbil 15th it nw. and 
Thelma Pollard. 27 2017 10th ft. n.w 
the Rev. Robert Anderson. 

John H Jones, jr 24 123d Columbia jrd. 
nw and Ruby Galloway. 23. diH Co- 
lumbia rd. n.w the Rev. A A Birch. 

Launor F Carter 27. 7440 Georgia aye. 
n w and Mary A Wickersham 25. 
Princeton N. J Jud«e Na han Cayton 

Morton Miller 23. Baltimore, and Shirley 
Schwartz, 21. Baltimore the Rev. M 
Becker. 

Ralph L. Tuck 23. Receiving Station. Navy 
Yard and Mildred B K^pner. 22. 1514 
Ridge Dl sc the Rev J J Clark 

Robert C Sclilie 22 1254 I 1th st a e.. 

and H<’len T Deppe Id. 1254 11th st. 
s * thp Rev F E Sullivan 

Vincent G Walkendifer. 3b. 4008 Illinois 
ave n w and Charlotte E Snyder 29. 
4008 Illinois ave n.w the Rev. J P. 
Roneys _ 

Alhfrt f r.ranT. ir *’3 Clark'burg. W Va Albert E Grant, ir ■s ciarKtourg. w «• 

and Isabella J. Korber:. 22. 1*42 Insle- 
s:de ter n w the Rev. R. J. Fannon 

Earle S MaePherson. 4b. Phor*ham Hotel, 
and Florence L Sherntan. :!4. Detroit; 
the Rev H S Anderson 

John J McGechen :i:. Srranton. Pa., and 
Ger;rude A Perkins 3k. 14H3 Girard 
si n w the Rev F. P Buschmeyer. 

Willie F Whatley, lb. 4'* L st. * *' and 
Evelyn Skinner. It. 1212 3rd st sw 
the Rev H F. Rose 

William .1 G Woo "4 P iter Splint. 
Md and Mabel L Bruce 21. ROT Whit- 
tier st. n wo the Rev .1. B Roeder. 

John W Denchfleld 4:. Denver Colo 
and Rose E Jarvis. .10. CUiHum. Md.: 
the Rev. P B Daugherty 

Waymon N Carroll. 24 434o Banning* rd 
n.e and Gertrude M Key. Ik. 4304 
Washington pi ne the Ret G D. 
Robinson 

Simon E Peete. 23 2113 Flagler pi. rt w 
and Florence Pankey. 3t'. 1415 Fa. 
ave, n the Rev. E. C Smith. 

Harrv R. Kuehn 4o. 53ok 3rd st. n w 

and Kathryne L. Stowell. 35. 2tol Conn, 
ave n.w the Ret W S Abernethy. 

Arthur H. Spriggs. 43. 1322 T st n.w.. and 
Mary L. Grant, 3M. New York City; the 
Re-, SO Spottswood. 

Stephen Harnsberger. 750 Neron p] 
n w and Adelaide I Norwood 7 18 
Webster s>. n.w the Rev. Prank Steel- 
man 

Henry J Wadleigh. 217 Vienna Va and 
Edythf Gandy *.’4. New York City: the 
Rev P W Ginger 

Earl B Cl*mons *’l. I'kl.*’ Corcoran *t 
nw and Pearl E Sutton. 18. 1116 
Vt. ave nw the R*-- .1 l Henrv 

Robert L Edwards, ir T!. .‘UM 17th pi 
n e and Madge J Everett ’’9. B1 :t A 
st n * the Rev J C Ball 

Chester Humphrey, m. Buffa o N. Y. ana 
Mary H Faglev. •>; \jount Carmel. Pa : 
the Rev W. M Michael 

Harry 1. Harris. 51 Army Cantonment. 
Arlington Va and Beatrice M Rapes. 
19. Hazleton Pa Judge Nathan Cayton. 

Sidney Taranon. 22. 5427 *th at. R-V.. tnd 
Anna Brown 19. 2315 3rd at. n.t Rabbi 
Zemach Green 

Wade Lyons 21. 1413 S at nw. and 
Helena Anderaon, 20, 1335 T at. n w.i 
the Rev E. W Wilson. 

Rockville. 
John Morris Eichroot 23. and Marl# 

Josephe M. Jarry, 22. both of Waah- 
ington 

David M Musselman. 23 and B*r# 
Kathryn Burkholder, 22. both of 
Ephrata Pa. 

John S MacGilvray 2ft and Emma Jan# 
Layton. 23. both of Washington 

Ravmond E Harlow 20. and Theresa M. 
Richenback 25* both of Washington 

Lawrence W Robinson 25* Capitol Heigh*#. 
Md and Margaret E. Weast. 23, Wash* 
ington 

George T Whifver. 21. and Ruth 
Arthur 11*. both of Everett. Wash 

Israel William Mathews 19. and Berth# 
Christine Robertson. IK both of Arltng* 
ton. Va. 

Thor B. Hagen. 4 1. and Evelyn M. MwrwfrfW 
31. both of Washington. 

James B Dobbins. 40. and Bern*##**# 
M Boyles 35. both of Washington. 

William B Chadwick. 31. and Jbrtb 
Deniele. 3ft, both of Washington. 

Births Reported 
Brand. Robert and Loretta bo*. 
Breese William and Nora. girl. 
Brock. Paul and Mary. bov. 
Ceccarelli. Vincent and Carhirnrt* b# 
Cunningham. William and Alma, b# De Hart. Kenneth and Dorothy, bom 
Dunham. Robert and Mary, girl. Foote, jr Norman and Chario4t*» #S^ * 7 
Hake. David and Ruvh. girl. 
Hamilton. Alexander and P»#IId* 
Jerolaman John and Alice, bof. 
Kidwell, Paul and Mildred, rirl. 
Marks. Denard and Ruby. airL 
Moncure. Richard and PhyTlia, fto# 
Pyles. James and Helen, girl. 
Sheehy, John and Jane. boy. < 
Taylor. Stanley and Elsie, boT 
Thompson. Harry and Ruth, strtb 
Walder. Henry and Sarah, boy. 
Bray. William and Hilda, boy. 
Bristow. 1r., barter and Nancy, girl 
Bryant. Stuart and Mary, boy. 
Chilton. Leroy and Doris, girl 
Curington. awrence and Flosaie, girt. 
Dugan. Thomas and Mary, boy 
Eddington. Jonn and Louise, girl. 
Goebel. Gerald and Katherine, girt, 
Halle Elmer and Alice, boy. 
Heinlein. Ednrurd and Rutn. boy. 
Kheel. Theodore and Artn. girl 
Kieffer. Wayne and Della, girl. 
Maslar. Peter and Ann. bov 
McAdams. Vincent and Henrietta, gt?l 
Pryor. Earl and Elsie, girl 
Sincavitr Jo oh and Georgia, girl. 
Smith. 1r.. WilMam and Maureen bor. 
Turrer Malcolm ^nd Rutn. toy. 
Propher. Eugene and Louise, 'win bort. 
Robinson. John and Louise, girl. 
Reed, Pres'on and Anna, girl. 

Deaths Reported 
William F. Adams. 80. 6212 1st at n w, 
Mary M McCollough. 78, 6517 Pinaf 

Branch rd n w 
Eva A Callaghan, 75. 382.6 Livingston 

st. n w 
Edith Sears. 75 3720 Upton st n w. 
Fannie B Colonna '.5 140 B st n# 
Walter Carpenter. 85. Emergency Hospital. 
Anthony Campbell, 66. U. S. Soldiers' Horn* 

Hospital. 
Wallace Benedict 61 Roger Smith Hotel. 
Nicholas Berezoski, 58. 5505 16th it nw 
Philio Gordon, 56 Walter Reed General 

Ho.>Dital 
Josephine Wilt?. 52. Georgetown Hospital. 
John B Cady. 4 652*a r.’ewton at. n w. 
John Dinkins. 40. 2650 Wis. ave nw 
Infant Mulvanity Columbia Hospital 
Johanna Humphries. 77. 1217 Hop# ave • #. 
James E H Taylor. 64. Freedmen's Hos- 

pital 
William Gray. .56, Emergency Hospital. 
Beverly Long. 5o. Gallihser Hospital. 
Emma McAfee. 4 4 2145 N st nw. 
Gilds Arthur. 4:*». Freedmen's Hospital. 
Eleror C. Randolph, rtl, Freedmen's Hos- 

pital. 

Denmark's railways are addin* 
many freight cars and locomotives. 



Daughters 
Of America 
Plan Novelty 

Valentine Party 
To Be Given 
By Council 

At the regular meeting of Golden 
Rule Council. No. 10. the newly In- 
stalled councilor, Mrs. Hazel Mae 

Mazyck, announced a special Val- 
entine party for the entertainment 
of its members next meeting of the 
council. Friday. 9 p.m.. at 523 Eighth 
street N.E.., each member attending 
to bring a novelty valentine. 

Plans were discussed by tne cap- 
tain of the Drill Team Club, Mrs. j 
Mary Risler, for a membership drive 
in honor of the national deputy 
councilor, Mrs. Ollie Montgomery7. 
The council is to be divided into 
two sections, the Red and Blue, the 
losing team and captain to treat 
the winner. 

Councilor Mrs. Mazyck has granted 
tiie request of Mrs. Clara Burgess 

1 

for a transfer card to Old Glory 
Council. No. 12. This council ex- 
tended congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. Martin upon their golden wed- 
ding anniversary, the celebration of 
which took place January 12. A 
card of sympathy has also been 
sent to the national treasurer, Mrs. | 
Mable Vaux. because of the death 
of her brother, the late Augustus 
Scheele of Mizpah Council, No. 3. 

Installation, 

The following officers of Barbara 
Frietchie Council were installed by 
t lie State deputy. Viola Henley: 
Councilor, Lingan Soper: associate 
councilor. Clara Lamphler; vice 

councilor, Margaret Horstman; as- 
sistant vice councilor. Ma.iorie 
Burch: junior past councilor. Lil- 
lian Goetzinger: assistant junior 
oast councilor. Georgia Smith; as- 
■ istant recording secretary. Alice 
t oper, and warden. Irene Callow. 

Mrs. Mabel Downing, from Fidelity 
Council, being State deputy for 
Triumph Council, presided over in- 
•allation of officers on January 30. 

officers installed are: Councilor. 
Mrs. Margaret Gray: associate 
councilor, Mrs. Mary Skates; vice 
councilor, Mrs. Welda Sampson: 

ssistant vice councilor, Mrs. Jessie 
Davis: conductor. Mrs. June De- 
l tnder; warden. Mrs Pearl Wolfe: 
inside sentinel. Mrs. Jane Thomas: 
outside sentinel, Mrs. Mildred 
■'daughter: book officers. Mrs. J. 
W. Schwank. Mrs. Agnes Barbour. 
Mrs. Marie Stevenson. Mrs. Fannie 
Joiner, Mrs. Pearl Goodwin. 

Weekly Meetings. 
February 10—Old Glory Council 
itation at Northeast Masonic 

rmple. Vu'ginia Dare Council will 
icet at Juniors’ Hall. 808 I street 

~\W. There will be an early meet- 
ig so all members can attend the 

itation. Independent Council at 
108 I street N.W. 

February 11—Martha Dandridge 
Council will meet at Northeast Ma- 
■ onic Temple. 8 p.m. Kenilworth 
Council will meet at Community 
Hall. Unity Council will meet at 
2407 Minnesota avenue SE. Fidelity 
Council will meet at 808 I street 
N.E., 8 p.m. 

February 12—Loyalty Council 
meets at Northeast Masonic Tem- 
nlc. R p m. Plans-wilt be discussed- 
for the membership drive. Esther 
Council will meet at Wisconsin ave- 
nue and Windom place. Anacostia 
Council will meet at Masonic Tem- 
ple. Fouiteenth and U streets SE. 

February 13—Triumph Council i 
’• 11 meet at Northeast Masonic 
wemple. 8 p m. Mizpah Council will 
meet at Friendship Hall. Twentieth 
street and Pennsylvania avenue N.W. ] 

February 14—All State and na- 
tional officers are to attend Friend- 1 

trip Council at their visitation. 8 
run. Also all members. Golden 
Rule Council will meet at North- 
east Masonic Temple at an early 
meeting to attend the visitation. 

Kealth Defense Bill 
Indorsed by Dr. Cabot 

The possible effect of the Selec- 
‘ive Service Act on young physicians 
and internes in this country was 
di cussed by Dr. Hugh Cabot of 
Boston before a joint meeting of the 
Interne Council and Association of 
Medical Students of Washington 
Friday night at Gallinger Hospital 
auditorium. 

Dr. Cabot indorsed the Murray bill; 
for national health defense which 
provides for the deferment of hos- 
pital internes and residents and 
mrriical and dental students until 
they have completed their train- 
ing. 

From what he observed during 
nearly four years with the British j 
forces in the World War. Dr. Cabot 
sa’d he had learned "the extreme 
folly of wasting medical person- 
nel." 

Y. W. C. A. News 
iP3 \vm dp served trus aitemoon 

from 4 to 5 o'clock by the Loyalty 
Class of the Calvary Baptist Church. 
M:ss Muriel Abbott Marshall, violin- 
ist. and Miss Ethel M. Abbott, pian- 
ist. will present the musical program 
beginning at 5 o'clock. 

Tine Girl Reserve Glee Club will 
meet on Monday for rehearsal at 
4 o'clock and the Elizabeth Somers 
Glee club will meet at 7 o'clock 
rather than at 7:30 on Monday. 

Advisers to the Girl Reserves in 
the public schools will convene at 
4:30 on Tuesday. At 5:45 they will 
meet for dinner and further discus- 
sions 

The Xenos Club members will be 
addressed by a special speaker on i 
“The Organization of the Defense 1 

Program'' at 8 o'clock on Wednesday 
evening. 

On Thursday the Blue Triangle 
Club is having a valentine party. 
Miss Connie Larkin, chairman of 
the Recreation Committee, is in 
charge 

The All States Club will be ad- 
dressed by Miss Mary Robinson of 
the Woman's Bureau on “Household 
Employment," Thursday evening at 
8 o'clock. Miss Mary Bryant is the 
executive secretary of this depart- 
ment of the Y. W. C. A. 

The Instrumental Ensemble will 
meet on Friday at 7:30 p.m. 

Girl Reserves of Western and 
Wilson High Schools are having a 

joint dance at the Wesley Heights 
Women's Club on Friday night at 9 
o'clock. The Central High School 
Girl Reserves are hating a dance on 

the same night at the Y, beginning 
at 8:30 o'clock. 

There will be a Senior High School 
Girl Reserve Officers' Conference on 

Saturday at the Y. W. C. A The 
sessions will convene at 11 o’clock. 

Crystal Tube Centerpiece 
—Sprays of crystal leaves 
entwined in a lovely center- 
piece holding ri crystal tubes 
for flowers. Make an at- 
tractive table decoration. 

Cape Cod Glassware 
—Cap* Cod crystal stem- 4L inf 
ware ... an Early American u J r r 

design. All sizes Goblets, 
sherbets, cocktails, wines 
fruit Juices, water, lee tea 
tumblers and salad plates. 

Tea Cups and Saucers 
—Use these tor everyday f / 
and save your best china! ° 

Tea cups and saucers in a —- 

lovely flora: Dattern on soft fK H 
ivory (round. ■ 

Salad plates to natch __ tt for (1 

It a II II 11 

7-Piece Console Set 
—An lmpressive-lookiiiR ta- 
ble decoration including —^ console bowl, two twin can- Jn dlesncks and four silver- ■ 
colored candles. Ideal as ■ 
Rifts! 

25-Piece Drink Set* 
*—1*2 tumbler* and 1*2 stir- 
rer* complete wrh an ob- 
long white enameled wire 
rack Decorative a.* well as 
useful. Vari-colored glasses. 

Sham Bottom Tumblers 
—C 1 e a r crystal 
tumblers in a 
practical size that 
may be used for 
water or high- 
balls. The weight- 
ed bottoms pre- 
vent tipping. 

$1.39 Elec. Heating Pads 
-Heavy eiderdown heating 
pads with guaranteed ele- 
ment and long, approved 
cord. On and oft twitch. 

$1.69 Old English Wax Set 
— ’^-nallon size of No-Rub- 
bimt Moor wax with lona- 
handled lambs wool applier 
and jar of Saniollne cleaner. 

$1.25 ENAMELWARE 
—'Triple-coa ted ivory and 2 for 
green trim ennmelware 
Choice lo-q; oval dish pan. 
4-n covered kettles and 
4-qt pots 10-qt. pail and 
4-qt. saucepan. 

$1.29 Under Sink Closets 
—Heavy white enameled 
metal under-stoic closets 
w:th *1 toomy shelf spaces. 
Great space saver. 

16-PIECE 
LUNCHEON SET 
—Daintv floral 
decoration on 

ivory hacicaround 
Set includes 4 
Diates. 4 tea j 
cups. 4 saucer* 
and 4 oatmeals. 

u 

HALF-PRICE SALE! 
VMpr 

HR 

"Country Fair" Pantry Ware j 
SIX ARTICLES—Reg. $1.98 »o $2.29, Choice 

* 

—Slight factory irregulars That's why this — 

bargain is possible! All pieces are hand- 
decorated. Choice of colors that will har- Jj^H 
monize with any kitchen color scheme! 

Sorry! No Mail or Phone Orders 

• 4-Pc. Canister Set • Covered Cake Board— 
_ _ • Roll Top Bread Box 

• Step-on Can 
# Combination Bread eaCU 

• Large Waste Basket Box 

SI.OO, 81.00 81.00 .et 

—%I IU Iron Mt’* —«1 *:m Metal Clothes al»I 
cast iron ware made Hamper* Hinged SmfJ.nV’mSSl 
by Griswold Choice. lop Well ventilated 
:t-pc. skillet set. dutch Choice of white or and cold st«el handles 
oven, covered chicken green. Family size. *• 4 ana 1 quan 

fryer slle* 

4 for S 1 
—TU»c Galvanized 
Iron Room Humidi- 
fiers Hot dipped »o 
prevent leakage. 
Keeps room air moist. 

SI.INI gal 
*1 49 Gallon Utility 

Varnish Ideal for 
refinishinf floor and 
woodwork Leaves a 
bright, glossy finish! 

S1.00 
—*1 4*» 4-Q! Alum- 
inum Tea Kettles vith 
bakrhte. easy grip 
handles. Quick heat- 
ing bottom 

„— *1 
Set 

51 :-pc. 
aluminum cov- 
ered 'aucepan 
sets ;n ’hree 
r r a d u a*ir.R 
aizes Equip 
ped *i*h cold 
.Heel handles. 

y. 

SI.00 
—*1 4‘» n-pc. deco- 
rated kitchen pantrv 
sets Includes bread 
box and four match- 
ing canisters. 

._IB_ 

81.00 
—«1 •?» Trip licit# 
mirror with alas* 
utility <=helf attached 
Easllv installed Ideal 
for bathroom. 

SI.00 
»;r> s #i t. 

aluminum cook- 
er* Mirror made 
Covered d^? and 
colander i n * r r. 
Us# as vetttsbit 
cooker or s’eam- 
er. 

SI.00 
—* I PP e n a m eled 
metal vesetable bins 
With hinted covers 
and doors Well 
ventilated. Choice of 
colon. 

81.00 
—%1 4!» S-cup alu- 
minum percolators 
with easy grip han- 
dle^ Quick-heatina 
bottom. Cups marked. 

5 for SI 
—Enumrlrd mrt»l 
radiator covers Ivory 
or walnut grained 
finish. P" wide ex- 
tends 18 to .‘15 inches. 

Mail and Phone Ordert 
Filled. Diet. 7200. 

$1.98 and $2.50 
SHOWER BATH 

CURTAINS 
Irreg. oil silk and ^ fabric shower il* 
curtains tha’ will 
land a nora of 
color to your 
bathrooms There 
are many delight- 
ful patterns and 
colors to choose 
from All mildew 
proof and water- 
repellent 1 | 

$1.29 Carpet Sweeper 
—Carpet sweepers with 
bristle brush. easily 
emptied dust pans, fur- ^ 
nlture bumper and ad- 
justable, easy-rolling 
wheels! 

Enameled Metal Tables 
—Reg. *1 59 all-metal 

utility tables. White ^ 
enameled finish. 16x20" ^ 
top Spacious, roomy 
shelf. Ideal work tabic. 

$1.49 Garbage Cans 
■—12 gallon corrugated 
iron garbage cans for ~ 

neater yards. Sturdily ^ 
made by Nesco Com- 

plete with cover. 

69c Brooms 
2-81 
—4 sewed se- 

V ler rd corn 
brooms with 
long smoo n 

wr varnished han- 
v dies. a real 

value! 

THIRD ,JpMgp|fe> TIvODH 

1 New "KLEAR Vu" j 
22-Piece Bowl 

Cover Sets 
— Almost wice | 
a* many 
for the 
price' 
Kira r-Vu 
covers fro 
tard cup 
1 ! -inch be 
J extra la 
f i k e r a t 
R*d. blue, 
white Pat 
crystal clear Jtn:t- 
tinR box* 

m.. i 

$1.69 Aluminum Vacuum 
Coffee Makers 

—A very low price for 
this 8-cup aluminum 
coffee maker! Equipped ^ 
with easy grip, bakelite 
handles. Nothing to 

break or chip! 

-W9 •— — 

$1.29 Electric Appliances 
—Choice! Pint size 
drink mixer, pants 
presser. 6-cup percolat- 
or. 2-slice toaster with 
cord, all-chrome. 6-lb 

laundry iron or 3'i-lb. 
traveling iron! 

$1.29 Metal Towel Rack 
-—Black and chrome 5- 
bar towel stands with 
plenty of room for both 

bath and guest towels ^ 
Equipped with rubber 
crutch feet to prevent 
scratching. 

Metal Shoe 
Rocki xg 
2-si hQ 
—Green enameled 
finish Holds ud to 
* dts. of \hoes. 
Rubber tipped legs. 

Sanette Kitchen Set* 
—SI 49 2-piece metal 
kitchen ensembles. In- 
cludes enameled step-on 
can and good size waste 
basket. Color choice. 

A 

$1.49 Ironing Tablet 
—Steel braced ironina 
tables made of seasoned 
lumber. W.ll not wob- 
ble or walk Opens and ^ M 
closes in one easy mo- 9 
tion! Heavily padded. -9L 

Wardrobe and Chest 
—SI 49 value—E-Z-DO 
double door wardrobe 
nth strong clothes rod bqtlj 
and storage chest. Clos- 
et holds up to 20 gar- 
ments. Chest is ideal 
for furs, linens and 
blankets. 

69c to 89c Aluminum 
Utensils ... 2 for 

— Aluminum cooking 
utensils. Choice of 112 
qt. double boiler, 3-pc. 
sauce pan set. 3-qt — 
French fryer or S-eup 3 ■ 
percolator and round ■ 
roaster. 

Street * I 

Floor 
■■ 

$1.49 Cotton- 
ond-Rayon 
CLOTHS 

—Nicely finished 
cloths in pastel 
shades of peach. 
Ivory or white. 
^flx7h" sise. Made 

.for Ion* wear! 

I 

Printed Cotton Cloths 
—Gay, attractive pat- 
terns that will give 
meal-times a festive 
note. 52-inch size. 

$1.29 Printed Cotton 
Comfort Covers 

—Floral printed comfort 
covers finished with ^ 
rubber buttons. Many 
pretty colors to choose 
from! 

$1.50 and $2.00 
CUTWORK 
SCARFS 

-—Soft ecru color. B 
34 and 43-inch B 
sizes. For tables. K 
dressers and buf- ■ 
lets. Purchase U 
several now ... fl 
tuck away for Sift JB_ 
giving. 

/ 

$1.29 Coverlet Spreads 
—Attractive coverlet 
cotton bedspreads for 
double beds. Choice of 

rose, blue, gold, green 
and rust. 

25c Printed Towels, 5 for 
—Heavy cotton absorb- 
ent dish towels made r, 
with colored borders all ^ 
around! An unusual 
buy! 

Plicose Waterproof 
PILLOW CASES 

—Especially recommend- 
ed for Her Fever or 
Asrhma sufferers. Water- 
proof and washable. 

$1.29 and $1.50 Cotton 
MATTRESS PADS 

—Cotton filed mattress 
pads with aia-sap stitch- 
ina Protects mattress. 
Twin and double slaes. 

Table Cloths, Towels. Sheets. Spreads, 
Pillowcases and Other Everyday Essentials 

19c COTTON AND 
LINEN MIXED 

DISH TOWELING 

££ yds. for 

—Good, heavy weight with 
colored border*; good, absorb- 
ent kind. 

Seconds of 59c 
Printed Cloths 

3 ,or S1 
—Made of durable cotton in 
assorted patterns. 50" size. 
Slight seconds — that's why 
they're reduced! 

50c Solid Color 
BATH TOWELS 

3 ,or 81 
—Turkish bath towels in rich 
solid colors. Very soft and 
absorbent. 22x44" siae — the 
the size men like. 

Second Selection 
Cannon Crib Sheets 

3 for S1 
—Made of fully bleached cot- 
ton muslin. Slight seconds 

imperfections are small. 
42x72" size. 

$1.25 Sheet Blankets 

*1.00 
—Cotton sheet blankets of a 

heavy napped quality. Whit* 
only. ?0x90-ineh siae. Wash- 
able! 

v 

Cannon Towels, 12 for 
—Cannon's well-made 
dish towels. Sturdy 
absorbent cotton and 
linen mixtures. Col- 
ored borders. 

Pillow Ticks, 5 for 
—Ready-made blue 
and white striped pil- 
low ticks. Made of 
featherproof ticking. 
21x28” size. 

$1.29 Mattress Covers 
—Made of a good 
wight cotton sheeting, 
finished with rubber ~ 

buttons and taped ^ 
edges. Twin at dou- 
ble sites. 

Reg. 69c Crinkle 
Bedspreads ... 2 for 

—D ouble bed size 
crinkle bedspreads made ^ ̂  
of durable cotton in B 
solid colors. Striped H 
pattern. -B« 

Heavy Chenille Mat and 
Lid Sets 

—Heavyweight, cotton 
chenille mat and lid 
sets. Assorted patterns 
and colors ... all good! 

Connon Towels, 6 for 
—Cannon bath towels ^ 
in white with wide, ml- X 
ored borders, 22x44’’ 
size. Soft and absorbent! 

Reg. 15c Montauk 
Pillow Cases, 8 for 

-—Made of hea\ v bleached ^ 
cotton muslin that V 
launders beautifully w 
4*’x.'W aire Purchase 
several and save' 

COHASSET SHEETS 
w Second Selection of 

~ PEQUOT 
SHEETS 

—63x1 Ox. 81x»9 
II Peauot muslin 
■ sheet.*. Slight lm- 
■ perfection* 'an 
■ uneven hem or 
w tiny oil XDOtl. 

Nothing to mar 
the wearing aual- 
IV. 



11 Schools Here Enter 
Contest Sponsored 
By V. F. W. Auxiliary 

$2,000 in Prizes to Be 
Offered in Nation-Wide 

Competition 
Eleven private a"d parochial 

schools here have entered the 
Nation-wide high school essay con- 

test sponsored by the Ladies’ Auxil- 
iary to the Veterans of Foreign 
Wars, it was announced yesterday 
bv Mrs. Hanna C. Weber. 314 
Shepherd street N.W.. chairman of 
the local committee in charge. 

Judges for the local contest are 

being selected, Mrs. Weber an- 

nounced, and will be made public 
soon. Essays must be in the hands 
of the local chairman not later 

than midnight of February 22. The 

subject is “One Nation Indivisible.” 
The contest is a major activity 

of the auxiliary as part of its Amer- 

icanism program. A total of $2,000 
is offered in prizes, including $1,000 
cash and a gold medal to the boy 
or girl who wins first place. 

Tlie schools include: National 
Cathedral School for Girls. Im- 

maculate Conception School, St. 
Athonv’s. St. John’s College, Gon- 
zaga College. Notre Dame Academy, 
Holy Crass Academy. St. Rose Tech- 
nical School, Sacred Heart School, 
St Paul's Academy and St. Patrick's 

Academy. 
The national judges are Frank 

L. Martin, dean of the School of 
Journalism, University of Missouri; 
Mrs. Catherine Edwards, associate 
editor of Parents' Magazine, and 
Dr. James E. West of New York, 
chief scout executive, Boy Scouts 
of America. 

Y. M. C. A. News 
Men's Department. 

Events this week are: 
Tomorrow. 6 p.m.. Y.’s Men's Club 

dinner. Smorgasbord: 7:30 p.m., 
Monday Night Bible Class; 8 p.m., 
health lecture. 

Tuesday, 8:30 p.m., Sigma Phi 
Omega Sorority. 

Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Glee Club. 
Checker Club. Fencing Club. 

Thursday. 9:30 am., weekly staff 
conference: 8 p.m.. public speaking 
group; 9:30 p.m., Town Hall of the 
Air. 

Friday, 7:15 p.m., motion picture 
program: 7:30 p.m.. Radio Club. 

Saturday. 9:30 a.m.. Radio Club: 2 
p.m.. Phi Beta Gamma Fraternity: 
7:15 p.m., broadcast of international 
Sunday school lesson. Station 
WINX. A. Rae Williams, speaker; 
8 p.m.. Debating Club. 

Bovs' Activities. 
Monday, 4 p.m., Model Making 

Club. 
Tuesday. 3:30 p.m.. library; 6:30 

p m., girls’ auxiliary. 
Thursday. 3:30 p.m.. library; 7 

pm.. Clay Modeling Club: 7:30 pm., 
George Williams’ Hi-Y and church 
co-ed program. 

Friday, 7:30 p.m.. Senior Games 
Club: 7:45 p.m.. Troop 100. Boy 
Scouts: 8 p.m.. Senior Boys’ Council; 
9 p.m., co-ed recreational program. 

Saturday, 9:30 am., first-aid class; 
11:45 a.m.. prep Indian program; 
12 45 pm.. Parents' Club luncheon; 
1:30 p.m.. motion pictures: 2 p.m., 
Clay Modeling Club: 2:30 p.m.. 
Stamp Club; 3 p.m Drum and Bugle 
Corps: 4 pm.. Art Club; 5:30 p.m., 
all members’ swim. 

Women of the Moose 
Columbia Chapter will present a 

patriotic radio program over Sta- 
tion WOL on Thursday from 9:15 to 

9:30 p.m.. sponsored by Mrs. Ola D. 

Lee, radio and publicity chairman of 

the chapter, commemorating the 

births of George Washington and 
Abraham Lincoln and at the same 

time will celebrate the 21st anniver- 

sary of the chapter. 
The principal speaker will be Sen- 

ator James J. Davis of Pennsylvania 
and present director general and pil- 
grim governor of the Loyal Order of 

Moose. The soloist will be Mrs. Alicia 
Kohrt, dramatic soprano. 

The chapter will also observe Its 
21st anniversary the following eve- 

ning. at the Moose Hall, with the 

senior regent. Mrs. Anna R. Gilbert, 
as general chairman. At the same 

time the birthday chairman. Mrs. 

Anna Sullivan, will present a special 
feature for chapter members having 
birthday anniversaries during Feb- 
ruary. 

Senator Davis has been invited to 
attend, as well as the grand chancel- 
lar of the Women of the Moose, Miss 

Katherine Smith. Others invited in- 
clude Miss Alice Farris, grand regis- 
trar. Mooseheart Alumni; Supreme 
Councilman Representative William 

A. Pittenger of Minnesota, and the 
officers and members of Arlington. 
Va.. chapter, and all past governors 
of the Loyal Order of Moose 

mm 

cA^incoln was a 

boy like yours... 
you never know 
what your young 
hopeful will be 
*,. so have his 

PHOTOGRAPH 

TAKEN NOW for 
as little as. . . $1 

Gold Star Mothers 
Install Officers 

The American Gold Star Mothers 
held installation of officers at the 
New Colonial Hotel. Mrs. J. W. 
Cushman, national president, of 
Hollywood, Calif., performed the in- 
stallation. 

The officers are: Mrs. Franklin 

P. Nash, president; Mrs. Mary K. 

Killeen, first vice president; Mrs. 
Charlotte Davis, second vice presi- 
dent; Mrs. Hattie Hurley, third vice 
president; Mrs. Rose Conway Stet- 
son, recording secretary; Mrs. Mary 
M. Gibbs, corresponding secretary; 
Mrs. Edna Boardman, treasurer; 
Mrs. Fannie S. Meeks, chaplain; 
Mrs. Delia Barber, sergeant at arms; 

Mrs. Howard M. Gordon, custodian 

of records; Mrs. W. J. Seelye, his- 

torian; Mrs. Mathilda Clark and 
Mrs. Elizabeth Brooks, color bearers; 
Mrs. George Seibold and Mrs. Mar- 

garet Loveless, counselors. 
In addition to Mrs. Cushman the 

following national officers attended: 
Mrs. William Balcom, first vice pres- 
ident, of New York; Mrs. David Hill, 

third vice president, of Philadelphia; 
Mrs. Fannie Meeks, second vice pres- 
ident; Mrs. Mary K. Killeen, chap- 
lain; Mrs. Josephine Talks, treas- 

urer; Mrs. Edna Boardman, record- 

ing secretary, and Mrs. David Ja- I 

cobs, custodian, all of Washington, j 
and Mrs. Carrie Stratton, color 
bearer, of Philadelphia. 

Trade Board Units 
Plan Meetings 

The Board of Trade Membership 
and Public Order Committees, as 

well as officers and directors of the 

board, will enjoy an oyster roast 
following their meeting at 6 p.m. 
tomorrow, at the Almas Temple, 

1315 K street N.W. Odell S. Smith 

heads the Public Order Committee 
while Henry S. Owens is chairman 
of the Membership Committee. 

; The Membership Committee also 

I will meet at 12:40 p.m. Tuesday at 

1 the Board of Trade offices in The 
i Star Building. 

The Subcommittee on School 

Buildings and Costs of the Publio 

Schools Committee will meet at 

12:30 p.m. Wednesday at Harvey’* 
Restaurant. Adelbert W. Lee la 

chairman of the group. 
The Public Health Committee, 

headed by Dr. R. Lyman Sexton, 
will meet at 12:30 pm. Friday at 
the Harrington Hotel. 

WHITE COLLAR 
GIRL DRESSES IN 

NAVY AND BLACK 

An Exciting Group 
—Budget Priced! 

Sizes 12 to 20 

—Girls "on the way up” know wisely 
and well the chic of the little black 
or navy blue rayon crepe dress with 
a face-flattering white collar! We 
sketch two from our outstanding 
group at this budget price. Others 
in tailored and soft styles, effectively 
accented with detachable white 
lingerie collars. 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

66Pernto-Fotovue” 

NEW, QUICK, SMARTER 

WAY TO FILE YOUR 

SNAP SHOTS 

In Black Imitation Leather! Holds 
72 Pictures, 72 Negatives 

*1.95 
—Now! ... a clever new way to hold 
more snapshots securely and neatly! No 
pasting. Just slip photos into transient 
pockets that show a picture on both sides. 
Room for Negative behind each Print. 

The PERMO Visible Index identifies each 
picture. 

Stationery—Street Floor. 

Brown lmitohon^^"^^S§| 
Leother. 
Holds 96 Pictures 
and Negatives. 

$2.95 

A SALE YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO MISS! 

OUTSTANDING BUYS FROM FOREMOST 

FURRIERS! MANY ONE-OF-A-KIND . . . 

'—0 

Samples and 

Discontinued 

$1.69 to $2.00 

GOWNS 
AND SLIPS 

Rayon Satins. Rayon Crepes, 
Rayon Taffetas 

—It's after-inventory time in New 
York, so we happened upon this grand 
group of better undies at a down-to- 
earth price! Many, many styles 
with luscious laces, smart tailoring, 
ruffles, ribbons and tucks! Not all sizes 
in all styles, but 32 to 44 in the slips 
and 32 to 40 in the gowns. Shop early 
for choice selections! 

Kann's—Second Floor. 

POLKA DOTS 
IN RAYON CREPE 

*1.99 
—Surest sign of Spring the appear- 
ance of lively polka dots! Fresh as a 
whiff of early morning air scattered 
on these smooth rayon crepes in navy 
blue, wine or copen. Beloved shirtwaist 
and coat models for sizes 14 to 20 and 
38 to 44. 

Kann's Becond Floor. 

$99 to $139 Values 

Specially Priced 

t 

Make Your Selection From These 

Luxurious, Hand-Picked Furs: 

Mink-Dyed Muskrat_S77 
Natural Gray Persian Paw (plate)_S77 
Black-Dyed Ponyskin_S77 
Mendoza Beaver-Dyed Coney_S77 
Dyed Skunk, 36-in. long_S77 
Black Caracul-Dyed Lamb_S77 
Platinum-Dyed Chekiang Lamb_S77 
Fine Seal-Dyed Coney _S77 
Skunk-Dyed Opossum, 40-in, long_S77 
Black Caracul-Dyed Kid S77 
Krimmer-Dyed Lamb Ensemble_S77 
Eel Gray-Dyed Chekiang Lamb_S77 
Beaver-Dyed Mouton Lamb_877 

Kann's—Fur Shop—Second Floor. 

Pay as Little as 
$7.70 Dotcn 

Monthly Payment*, 
(moll carrying chorge. 

FF/ittlAHY [|| 
' " 1 T 

SALE OF |jj| 

i | I 

Featuring Regular 69e Hanks 

GLORIA K\iril\G WOOL 
—Save 15c on each hank of this soft, Mg 
firmly textured wool yarn during this sale! 
Four-ounce hanks in about a hundred 
lovely colors, also black or white, for 
knitting or crocheting sweaters, scarfs, 
afghans and other garments. ea* 

3 Reg. 79c Ombre or Shaded V/ool . . 

-Four-ounce hanks of fine wool yarn in beau- 
tiful colors that shade from light to dark, and 

VUI 

make lovely afghans! 

33c Balls Gloria 33c Balls Gloria 
Saxony Wool Germantown 

24c “• 24c M 

—A faiorite yarn for baby —1 -oz. balls of soft wool 

garments! Choice of white, yarn m a wide .selection of 
pink or blue. 1-oz. balls! attractive colors. 

25c Balls Gloria 49c Balls Gloria 
Shetland Floss Zephyr Wool 

19c ”• 27c “• 
—A lightweight wool In a —2-oz balls in beautiful 
larEe assortment of lieht colors for crochetine or knit- 

|-——- ' 49c Skeins Gloria Fluff Wool ^ 

—An Ideal weight, popular for making jackets, 
sweaters and afghans! 2-oz. skeins In many ^ 
pretty colors. 

Kann's—Art Goods—Fourth Floor. 

VALENTINE SALE! 

PICTURE FRAMES 
Usually $3.00 to $5.00 

—Superb assortment of fine quality frames to 
enhance the beauty of your cherished photo- 
graphs! Simple and elaborate styles in gold or 
silver finish, some with rayon moire borders in 
ivory or black some with rings for hanging 
... all with easel backs. Note the large sizes: 
7x10, 8x10, 9x12, 10x13 and 11x14. 

Kann’a—Leather Goods Offset Floor. 
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Grand Duchess Charlotte 
To Be Feted Elaborately 
As White House Guest 

Many Large Affairs Scheduled 
This Week Will Keep Capital 
Social Circles Busy 

By MARGARET HART, 
Society Editor. 

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt have completed plans for entertain- 

ing the Grand Duchess Charlotte of Luxembourg, who will be their guest 
at the White House for three days. Although the State Department has 
announced that the visit of the Grand Duchess will be Informal, an 

elaborate program has been arranged to fill the hours of her stay in the 
Nation's Capital. 

The Grand Duchess wdll be accompanied by her husband, Prince Felix, 
and their 21-year-old son, Jean, hereditary Grand Duke of the little coun- 

try now occupied by Germany. Also In the party will be the lady-in- 
waiting, Mme. Josef Bech, and the aide, Lt. Konsbruck. 

Official Welcome Arranged 
When Visitors Arrive. 

The royal visitors will arrive from Canada, where they have lived since 
their country was taken over by Germany last year, at 12:30 o'clock Wed- 

nesday. They will be given an official welcome at Union Station by repre- 
sentatives of this Government, who will escort them to the White House, 
where a luncheon is scheduled for 1:30 o'clock. 

Mrs. Roosevelt will accompany her guests on a drive to Mount Vernon 
at 2:30 o’clock and a dinner will be given in their honor In the State din- 

ing room of the mansion Wednesday night. 
Thursday will be crowded with events for the distinguished visitors. 

They will be honor guests at a luncheon given by the special assistant to 
the Secretary of State and Mrs. Joseph E. Davies, and following this there 
will be a musicale at the White House for them. In the evening the Chief 
Executive and Mrs. Roosevelt will give another dinner for their guest. The 
Grand Duchess will visit the American National Red Cross headquarters at 
11 o’clock Thursday morning and it Is likely that Mrs. Roosevelt will ac- 

company her. 
Grand Duchess Charlotte and her party will conclude their visit 

with the President and Mrs. Roosevelt at 10:30 o clock Friday morning. 
They will go from the White House to the Luxembourg Legation, where 
they will be given a luncheon by the Minister and Mme. Le Gallais. In 
the afternoon the Grand Duchess w'ill hold an audience, and her departure 
from the Capital is set for 6:55 o’clock Friday. The royal party will visit 
Chicago after their stay here. 

Two Congressional Club 
Receptions This Week. 

The midwinter social season will soar to a new high this week, for, In 
addition to the White House events, there are two large Congressional 
Club receptions and a cabinet at home, besides the many smaller parties 
dotting the calendar. 

Tuesday afternoon Mrs. Roosevelt will be the honor guest of the Con- 
gressional Club, which will entertain again Thursday, this time in honor 
of the Vice President and Mrs. Henry A. Wallace. The last of the state 
receptions at the White House will be held Tuesday evening, with the 
President and Mrs. Roosevelt entertaining in honor of the Army and Navy. 
Also marking the calendar Tuesday is the tea Lady Halifax, wife of His 
Britannic Majesty’s Ambassador, will give at the British Embassy and the 
luncheon Mrs. Patrick J. Hurley, wife of the former Secretary of War, will 
give in honor of Mrs. Henry L. Stimson, wife of the present Secretary of 
War. Capt. and Mrs. Emmet C. Gudger, too. will be hosts that day. Their 

1 <See HART, Page D-10.) 
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MRS. FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT, Jr. 
Although the attractive daughter-in-law of the President 

and Mrs. Roosevelt and her husband make their home in New 
York, they are frequent visitors at the White House. 
*■-———— A 

Social Pace Is Faster 
In Capital as Lent’s 
Start Approaches 

Larger and Livelier Parties Keep 
Washington Leaders Busy; 
Many Week-End Affairs 

With only two weeks remaining before Lent will start and bring to a 

close winter's elaborate social activity, hosts and hostesses are crowding 
into these days many entertainments. This w'eek end, particularly, prom- 
ises to fulfill entirely the wishes of one of Washington's popular official 
hostesses'who was heard to complain recently that, although she spent 
the day going from one party to another, she found only a few invited 
guests at each gathering. Large and livelier were social affairs of yester- 
day and last evening and the same is true of events scheduled for today. 

The visit of Mrs. Harold H. Sims, widow of the Attache of the British 
Embassy, is the reason for one party, that of the Norwegian Minister and 
Mme. Munthe de Morgenstierne. 
Small Group Is Entertained 
At Norwegian Legation. 

Entertaining at the Legation last evening, the Minister and Mme. de 
Morgenstierne had only a small group and the fete was as informal as a 

party in a legation could be made. Mrs. Sims is at the Wardman Park 
Hotel and will stay over lor the dinner which Senator and Mrs. Arthur H. 
Vandenberg will give tomorrow eve-1 

ning in honor of Lauritz Melchior, 
the singer, and Mrs. Melchior. 

Parties for today include the tea 
which Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lincoln 
O'Brien will have from 4:30 to 7 
o'clock at the Sulgrave Club, and, 
for the younger set. the at home at 
which the Misses Bambie, Martha 
and Joan McKenna will be hostesses. 
Mrs. Ernest Davenport 
To Be Hostess At Tea. 

Another party this afternoon Is 
the tea which Mrs. Ernest W. 
Davenport will give for her cousin, 
Representative David J. Ward and 
his daughter. Miss Stella Ward of 
Salisbury. Md Mrs. Davenport is 
a former resident of the Eastern 
Shore town. 

Assisting Mrs. Davenport at the 
tea at the Women's National Demo- 
cratic Club on New Hampshire ave- 

nue, will be her sister. Mrs Randall 
Cordy, Mrs. Paul Yuper, Mrs. Ira 
Dennison, and Mrs. H. King Vann. 
At the tea table will be Mrs. Julian 
Friant, Mrs. Bruce Lamond, Mrs. 
Emil Schram. Mrs. Charles Herrick, 
Mrs. Charles Brand. Mrs. O. W. Mc- 
Neese. and the hostess’ sister-in-law, 
Mrs. David Wimbrow o£ Salisbury. 
Mr. and Mrs. Berle Give Tea 
For Leaders in Congress. 

Members of the Foreign Relations 
Committee of the Senate and of 
the Foreign Affairs Committee of 
the House mingled with newspaper- 
men. who cover the State Depart- 
ment. at the tea which the Assist- 
ant Secretary of State and Mrs. 
Adolf A. Berle, jr., gave at their 
home, Single Oaks. 

Mr. and Mrs. Berle are doing quite 
a bit of entertaining at their lovely 
home on Cathedral avenue these 
days and next Saturday they will 
again be hosts, when their guests 
will be more newspapermen and 
members of Congress who are par- 
ticularly interested in the State 
Department activities. 
Mrs. Edgar Is Entertaining 
For Son and Daughtpr-in-Law. 

Another party for visitors is the 
tea which Mrs. Goodloe Edgar will 

(See SOCIAL* Page D-3.) 

Hungary’s 
i New Envoy 
On Way Here 

M. George de Ghika 
Will Succeed 
M. John Pelenyi 

The newly appointed Hungarian 
Minister, M. George de Ghika, is 
en route to his new post here from 
Japan, where he served as Minister 
for some time. M. de Ghika is ex- 

; pected to arrive on the West Coast 
the middle or latter part of this 
week and will come at once to 

J Washington. 
The new envoy Is no stranger In 

Washington, having visited here a 
i number of times while he was Hun- 

] garian consul in New York. He was 

appointed Minister to Japan from 
his duties in New York. M. de Ghika 
is unmarried. 
The Pelenyis Prepare 
To Leave for South. 

The former Minister, M. John 
Pelenyi, who resigned some weeks 
ago, is at the Shoreham with Mme. 
Pelenyi while packing their per- 

| sonal things before the arrival of 

j the new Minister. M. Pelenyi leased 
! Estabrook, the estate of Col. and 
Mrs. Arthur O'Brien on Albemarle 
street which M. de Ghika will take 
over when.he arrives. 

M. and Mme. Pelenyi will leave 
next week for the South to remain 

| through the winter. Both M. and 
Mme. Pelenyi will be greatly missed 
in Washington where they have 
made many friends for their coun- 

try as well as personal friends. They 
will visit relatives of Mme. Pelenyi 
in Cleveland in the spring and 
probably spend some time each year 

I in Washington. 

SENORA DE BRIN. 
The wife of the Panama Ambassador, who presented his credentials to the President last month, is a lovely addition to the 

diplomatic contingent of Washington. —Hessler Photos. 

MISS LUCILE SHEPPARD. 
Daughter of Senator and Mrs. Morris Sheppard of Texas, 

Miss Sheppard, who in the spring will marry Mr. Arthur H. 
Keyes, jr., is visiting her parents in the city. She is on vacation 
from Radcliff College. 
.- 

Betrothal Announcements 
Indicate Full Calendar 
Of Spring Weddings 

| Misses Gaston, Nelson, Preston 
And Grigsby Are Among 
The Brides-to-Be 

“In the spring" and “in April" seem to be the theme songs of each of 
the many new engagements. 

It will be a spring wedding for Miss Mary Rainey Gaston, whos* 

parents, the Assistant Secretary of the Treasury and Mrs. Herbert E- 
Gaston, today announce her engagement to Mr. Robert Kramer, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kramer of Davenport, Iowa. 
Miss Gaston Is Graduate 
Of Vassar College. 

Miss Gaston was graduated from Vassar College and has don* 
graduate work in public administration at the University of Minne- 
sota. 

Mr. Kramer was graduated from Harvard College and from Har- 
vard Law School. He is a reserve lieutenant in the United States Army, 
now on temporary duty in the War Department. 
Miss Mary Elizabeth Nelson 
To Wed Mr. Charles McGuire. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. Paul Nelson of Huntington. W. Va.. and Manassas, 
Va.. have announced the engagement of their daughter, Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Nelson of Washington and Huntington, to Mr. Charles Fenton 

Many to Join 
In Lincoln 
Celebration 

G. O. P. Notables 
To Attend Dinner 
Wednesday' 

Many prominent Republicans of 
the District are making reservations 
to attend the Lincoln’s Birthday 
banquet at 7 o’clock Wednesday at 
the Mayflower. Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York will be the principal 
speaker. 

The dinner is being sponsored by 
Republican members of Congress 
and local Republican organizations. 
The League of Republican Women. 
1301 Seventeenth street N.W., is 

handling the ticket sale. 
Representative U. S. Guyer is 

chairman of the Committee on Ar- 
rangements. 

Among those who have made res- 
ervations are Senator and Mrs. Ar- 
thur H. Vandenberg, Senator and 
Mrs. H. H. Burton, Senator and Mrs. 
John Thomas, Senator Arthur G. 
Capper, Mrs. Raich O. Brewster, 
Mrs. Edward E. Gann, Gen. and 
Mrs. Daniel B. Devore, Col. and Mrs. 
William O. Gilbert, Mrs. Paul Fitz- 
Simons, national committeewoman 
from Rhode Island: Mrs. Jacob Le- 
ander Loose, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Councilor, Mrs. James G. Wentz, 
Miss Temple Bailey and Miss Marion 
E. Martin. 

Many Others Have Sent 
In Their Reservations. 

Others who have made reserva- 
tions Include Mrs. Nicholas Long- 

(Se« CELEBRATION, Page D-4.) 

cMercer McGuire, son of Mrs. M H. 
McGuire of Washington and Clark 
County, Va. The wedding will take 
place Saturday evening. April 26, in 
the home of the bride's parents in 
Huntington in the presence of mem- 
bers of the two families. Additional 
guests have been invited to the re- 
ception that will follow. 

Miss Nelson is a granddaughter of 
the late Mr. Houghton A. Robson, 
prominent philanthropist of Hunt- 
ington She was graduated from 
Briarcliff Manor in New York wher# 
she received her diploma in music. 
She also was graduated from th# 
Randolph-Macon College in Lynch- 
burg. after which she came to Wash- 
ington. Miss Nelson is a member of 
the Huntington Junior League In 
which she has served as officer. 

Mr. McGuire was graduated from 
the Kent School in Connecticut, 
from the University of Virginia and 
from the National Law School in 
Washington. He is a member of 
the District of Columbia Bar Asso- 
ciation, the Sons of the Cincinnati 
and the Delta Kappa Epsilon Fra- 

i temity. 

Miss Julia Preston to Marry 
Lt. Janies B. McAfee. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Randolph 
Preston of Charlotte, N. C., and 
Washington announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter, Miss Julia 
Jackson Preston, to Lt. James By-. 

j ington McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stanley McAfee of Charlotte. The 
wedding will take place in the late 
spring. 

Miss Preston is a great-grand- 
daughter of Gen. Thomas J. "Stone- 
wall" Jackson and numbers among 
her ancestors many of the country’s 
most prominent pioneers. She at- 
tended Salem College and Georg# 
Washington University and is a 
member of the Kappa Kappa 
Gamma Fraternity. 

; Lt. McAfee was graduated last 
(See ENGAGEMENTS, Page D-i.T 



Howe to Fete 

Symphony 
Volunteers 

Party to Be Given 
This Afternoon 

< At Alibi Club 
-IT'*. _ 

« Mr. Walter Bruce Howe, chalr- 
jnan of the National Symphony 
Orchestra s eleventh annual sustain- 
ing fund campaign, will enteuain 
workers at a cocktail party at the 
Alibi Club after the “Beloved Mas- 
terpiece'’ concert at Constitution 
Hall this afternoon. 

The results of the campaign, now’ 

Centering the second week in an 
effort to reach the goal of $107.- 
<600, will be given at, the next two 

report luncheons. The luncheons 
■are scheduled for tomorrow and 
^Thursday, the final day of the drive. 

(Luncheons Barometers 
Of Public Response. 

Held at the Carlton, these lunch- 
eons are the barometers of public 
response to the campaign to pro- 
vide the necessary funds for the 
National Symphony’s 1941-2 sea- 

son. Conducted by a committee 
consisting of Mrs. R. H. Dunlap, 
chairman: Mrs. Clarence A. As- 
pinwall, Mrs. Bruce Baird and Mrs. 
Milton W. King, they both mark 
the progress of the campaign and 
present a true cross section of the 
drive personnel—the heads of com- 
mittees. volunteer workers and 
honored guests who make each 
year's symphony concerts possible. 

Back of the reports given out by 
committee chairmen at the lunch- 
eons is the work of about 800 volun- 
teer workers who, throughout the 

drive, canvass the city and suburbs 
for contributions. Under the gen- 
eral chairmanship of Mr. Howe and 
the vice chairmanship of A. F. 
E. Horn, these workers function 

| 
through 11 separate committees de- ! 
signed to reach every’ phase of J 
Washington life. 

Three committees which are cn- I 

eouragingly close to their quotas at 
the halfway mark of the drive are 

the Special Gifts, the Army and 
the Orchestra Guild. 
Special Gifts Group 
Headed by Thomas P. Morgan, jr. 

The Special Gifts Committee, 
which solicits only the larger givers, 
Is headed by Mr. Thomas P. Morgan, 
jr., with Mrs. Arthur T. Lyon as 

vice chairman. Its personnel is com- 
prised of Mrs. Bruce Baird. Miss 
Esther Behrend, Mrs. Francis Biddle. 
Mrs. R. H. Dunlap, Mrs. Carl A. 
Droop, Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Finken- 
staedt, Mrs. Walter A. Gawler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Bruce Howe, Mrs. 
MacGill James, Mrs. David B. Kar- 
rick. Mr. Milton King, Dr. William 
McClellan. Mrs. Leonid Orusoff. Mrs. 
Edwin B Parker. Mr. Frank Rounds, 
jr., Miss Marian Stevens, Mr. L. 
Corrin Strong. Mr. Frederick A 
Whiting, jr., and Mr. Robert W ! 
Wilson. 

soliciting tne military personnel 
of Washington, the Army committee 
Is headed jointly by Mrs. William 
Bryden and Brig. Gen. John N. 
Greely. Workers in this group, who 
are sub-divided to cover the various 
branches of the service, include Mrs. j 
William A. Borden. Miss Katherine I 
Andrews. Mrs. William C. Crancc, i 
Mrs. H. E. Maguire and Mrs. M W. 
Schoepoester. 

Most successful committee last 
year, and promising to be equally 
brilliant this year is the Orchestra 
Guild, which functions under the 
efficient leadership of Mrs. Foster i 
Adams and Mrs. Charles Bittinger. 
One of the largest committees en- 
gaged in the drive, it has been di- 
vided into teams under the supervi- 
sion of Mrs. Adams and Mrs. Bit- 
tinger. Mrs. Warren Grimes. Mrs. 
Boyd Taylor. Mrs. J. Frank Staley, 
Mrs. John Hutson, Miss Mary Hobat 
and Miss Mable Strider. 

Eight other committees are also 
relive in raising the $107,600 needed t 

) insure the National Symphony's 
Eleventh season. They are the As- 
sociation's Committee, the Educa- 
tion, the Government, the Navy, 
the Suburban, the Speakers Bureau 
and the Publicity Committees. 

W ill Go to Florida 
Mrs. Frank T. Mitchell of Wesley 

Heights and Mrs. Ivan J. Riley of 

Sixteenth Street Highlands will 
leave tomorrow for a month in 
Florida. They will be joined later 
by their husbands. 

i' 

A star in your own right 
when you wear this 

exquisite flower print, 
the jacket outlined with 

sequins for dinner drama. 
The gown a thing of 
flawless beauty, the 

pleated skirt falls fluently, 
to make you finger slim. 

Wear it with the 

knowledge of your own 

allure. $195. 

f 1108-1110 Conntcticut A»e. 
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MISS MARY RAINEY GASTON. 
The engagement of Miss Gaston to Mr. Robert Kramer, 

son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Kramer of Davenport, Iowa, is 
announced by her parents, the Assistant Secretary of the 

Treasury and Mrs. Herbert E. Gaston. —Harris-Euing Photo. 

Indiana Society 
Party February 17 
To Honor Wickards 

The Secretary of Agriculture anc 
Mrs. Claude R. Wickard will be 
guests of honor of the Indiana So- 

ciety of Washington at a dinnei 
dance February 17 at the Shore- 
ham. 

Following the dinner. Secretary 
Wickard will make a brief address 
after which there will be a recep- 
tion in order that those attending 
the dinner dance will have an op- 
portunity to greet the honor guests 

Representative Charles Hallack 
newly-elected president of the so- 

ciety, will preside at the dinner, and 
Mrs. Oswald Ryan, whose husband 
Is a member of the Civil Aeronautic? 
Authority, is general chairman for 
the party. Assisting her are Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Bergman. Repre- 
sentative and Mrs. Noble Johnson 
and Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Bal- 
lard. 

In addition to officers and mem- 
bers of the Executive Committee of 
the society, those assisting will be 
Mr. and Mrs. James Fieser of the 
American Red Cross. Mr. and Mrs 
Mark Thistlewaite, Dr. Robert H 
Flmn. Mr. and Mrs. James W Bald- 
win and Mr. Curtis Hodges of the 
Greater National Capital Com- 
mittee. 

Invitations to assist in receiving 
have been issued to prominent In- 
dianans now in Washington, in- 
cluding Mr. and Mrs. Everett San- 
ders, Dr* and.Mrs Royd R. Sayers, 
Representative'and Mrs. Louis Lud- 
low, Mr. and Mrs. Jack K. McFall, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Minton and 
Federal Security Administrator and 
Mrs. Paul V. McNutt. 

Representative Hallack is in charge 
of reservations for the party. 

Society of Artists 
Opens Exhibition 

Miss Clara Saunders and Mrs. 
Vetta Craig will be hostesses this 
ifternoon for the Society of Wash- 
ngton Artists at its 50th annual 
fxhioition. They will be assisted by 
Vii. Nicolai Sikovsky and Mr. Clin- 
on Stubbs as hosts. The exhibition, 
vhich is being held in the Corcoran 
3allery of Art, will be open for 
some time. 

ESTATES FOR LEASE 
I have several outstanding country 

estates for lease furnished, for H months 
or longer Op;am for purchase can be 
had on two of these beautiful homes. 

Where? What? When? 
Call FRANCIS POWELL HILL 

Res. Dl 7®f*«. Office DE at;.’ 

_ 

Rhode Island Society 
To Dance Saturday 

Three hundred members of the 
Rhode Island State Society of 

Washington are expected to attend 
a reception and dance Saturday eve- 

ning at the Hotel La Payette. 
A reception to members of the 

Rhode Island congressional delega- 
tion. including Senators Peter G. 

! Gerry and Theodore Francis Green 
and Representatives Anne J. Forand 
and John E. Fogarty, will be con- I 
ducted from 9 until 10 o'clock, fol- 
lowed by dancing until 1 o'clock. 

Members of the committee in 
charge of arrangements are Mr. Ed- 
ward J. Higgins, president of the 
society: Mr. Harold E. Sheffers, 
Mr. William J. Crane. Miss Helen 
Cullman, Mr. George E. Clifford and 
Mrs. Arthur E. Donnelly. 
-—- 
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at M. Pasternak’s you’ll not find 

‘just suits’ ... but rather handsome 
pieces of fabric which have been lovingly 
cut, tailored and finished into suit master- 
pieces. Hand tailored garments whose well- 
bred. lines speak eloquently of perfection 
Left, glen plaid worsted. Beige or blue. $65. 
Right, a suit in fine wool covert. Grey, beige, 
$75. 

_ Outfitters to Gentlewomen Since 1903 

Goodwill Tea 
To Be Held 
Tuesday 

Mrs. Roosevelt and 
Mrs. Wallace Head 
Receiving Line 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt and 
Mrs. Henry A. Wallace will head 
the receiving line at the Goodwill 
Industries benefit fashion show and 
tea Tuesday afternoon at the Shore- 
ham Hotel. 

In the line with the wives of the 
President and the Vice President 
will be the new president of the 

organization, Mrs. William O Doug- 
las. wife of Mr. Justice Douglas, and 
the outgoing president, Mrs. Samuel 
O. Herrick. 
Committee of 1’shers 
Headed by Mrs. Snow. 

On the Committee of Ushers, un- 

der the chairmanship of Mrs. Wil- 
liam B Snow, are Mrs. Joseph Paul. 
Mrs. Hayden Raynor, Mrs. Edward 
N. Nuckols, Mrs. Ralph McElvenny, 
Miss Lucy Nash and Miss Beverly 
Marshall. 

Members of the Ticket Committee 
Include Miss Gertrude Lutz. Mrs. 

Bates Warren. Mrs. Charles M. 
Marsh. Mrs. Richard Stimson. Miss 
Clara Lutz and Mrs. Benjamin D. 
Hill. 

Mrs. Morris Shephard and Mrs. 

Tilghman Parks will bp hostesses 

with Mrs. Ernest H. Daniel, Mrs. 
R. P. Herrick and Mrs. Needham 
Turn age. 
Hostess Committee 
To Serve at Tea Table. 

Also on the Hostess Committee 
and among those who will be al 

the tea table are Mrs. Edward 
Shields, Mrs. Herrick, Mrs. Hus- 
band. Mrs. Caldwell, Mrs. Elmer 
S. Frazier, Mrs. Henry D. Ralph, 
Mrs. L. H. Macomber. Mrs. Geoige 
S Ward, Mrs. Karl Fenning, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Murray, Mrs. Howard G. 
Nichols and Mrs. Stanley C. Sears. 

Others who will serve on this 
:ommittee are Mrs. Chesly Manly, 
Mrs. R. C. Bov.ker, Mrs Barnet 
Nover, Mrs. John M. Guider. Mrs. 
Garland Ferguson, Mrs. J. Brent 
Clark, Mrs. Frank Waldrop. Mrs. 
F M. Goodwin and Mrs. R. C. 
Peabody. 

WHEAT-CEAM’' 
(Vl + aminB) 

i_ NUTTY-BAOwi 

Barker QUERIES ^ 

Miss Cullen 
Is Married 

The marriage of Miss Mary Ber- 
nardinp Cullen, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John E. Cullen, of Silver 
Spring. Md., formerly of Catonsville, 
to Mr. Herman Francis Cook, jr., of 
Ten Hills, took place yesterday at 
historic old St. John's Catholic 
Church in Forest Glen, Md, at 12 
o’clock. 

Mr. Cook is the son of Mr. Her- 

! 
man Cook of Baltimore and the late 

j Mrs. Cook. 
The ceremony was performed by 

Msgr. Edward P McAdams, pastor 
of St. Joseph's Catholic Church in 
Washington. Msgr. McAdams is a 
cousin of the bride. 

The bride's gown was of faille, 
made in basque bodice fashion with 
little standing rolled collar effect, full 
skirt and train. Her veil had raised 
coronet effect, shirred of the veiling 
Itself and was as long as the train 
of her gown. She carried white 
lilacs. 

The maid of honor was the bride's 
! sister. Miss Katherine Fay Cullen. 
She wore a gown of satin with full 
tulle skirt in dusty pink, and car- 
ried spring flow'er.s. She wore a 
veiled calot to match her gown. 

The other attendants were Miss 
Anne Griswold Cullen, sister of the 

bride, and Mrs. John E. Cullen, Jr 
sister-in-law of the bride. The: 
both wore gowns like the maid o 
honor of misty blue with the sami 
veiled calots to match. They car 
ried spring flowers. 

The best man was Mr. Josepl 
I Cook, brother of the bridegroom 
The ushers were Mr John Cook III 
Mr. James J. McGrath, jr.; Mr. Johi 

; E. Cullen, jr.. and Mr. Snowder 
Huff, jr. 

The bride’s mother wore a gra? 
gown of lace and chiffon, a lavendei 
hat and wore a lavender orchid. 

A reception followed the cere- 

mony at the home of the bride’i 
! parents in Silver Spring, Md. 

Following a wedding trip to Flor- 
ida. Mr. and Mrs. Cook, jr., will b< 
at home in the Beechfield Arm! 
Apartments. Baltimore. 

★ ★ ★ 

Modeling Pays 
Hollywood talent wrouta 1509 
favor cirls trained for rftkikl 
phnto«raphir and fashion 
modelin*. Enroll today AVE 
under thr expert direr- Entra*r* 
tlon of Thelma Do>le. 19th 
DU- 0101. y/y 

Washington School 
of Fashion Modeling 

SALE 
Street Afternoon Evening 

DRESSES 

j.oo ]0°° ]5'Oo 2000 

70*0# / 9 1959 qucsrnifr 
.4LL SALES FI ML ALL SALES CASH 

_ 
_ 

Hundreds of the Season's 

Outstanding Fur Successes 

Regrouped & Re priced for 
ABSOLUTE CLEARANCE 

February 
Clearance of 

CAPITOL 
FURS! 

$450.00 DYED JAP MINK COATS, $2Q*).00 
$350.00 BLACK PERSIAN LAMB S99 9C.00 
COATS, now _ 

$319.50 NATURAL SIBERIAN 810^.00 
SQUIRREL COATS, now _ 

J.«FO 

$259.50 HOLLANDER HUDSON §1 70.50 
SEAL DYED MUSKRAT COATS, now M. g IF 

$229.50 DYED MUSKRAT 81/10.50 
COATS, now_ MWfW 

$209.50 DYED SKUNK COATS, 81 *10.50 
FULL LENGTH, now_ J.OCF 

$169.50 BLACK RUSSIAN PONY SilQ.50 
COATS, now _ 

OIF 

$160.00 BROWN AND GREY DYED XA 
CARACUL PAW COATS, now.. • ” 

$145.00 SEAL DYED CONEY 879 50 
COATS, now. • • 

JUST ARRIVED! 

A LARGE SELECTION OF BEAUTIFUL 

SILVER FOXES 

priced from 99.50 per pair j j 

Charge Accounts Invited 

: Al, m 
i AROiirD mi/roujii 

“ One TWO THREE— 
KJ 

KICK!" It’s such fun 
to do the Conga—and so easy to 
learn. Why not dash up to the 

LEROY 
THAYER 

LEROY THAYER 
STUDIOS 
for lessons in the 
South American 
dances? It's part 
of your busy 
life to be able 
to dance the 
Rumba. Tango 
and Conga—Form 
a group—or take 
privately 12 15 

j WKN AVE. Phone MET. 4121. 

“ pVEN A SINGLE HAIR 
CASTS A SHADOW 

If you are troubled with unsightly 
superfluous hair or facial blemishes 

DILLON’S 

A E or H 
DILLON will 
remove them 
permanently. 
They have 
made a study 
of hypertri- 
chosis and 
use the only 
method a p- 
p r o ve d by 

medical science. Kecommenaea ay 
Washington's leading physicians. 
1010 Conn. Ave. NA 8794 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« IVEEP THE LOVE-LIGHT 
* * * ^ 

BURNING" ... by not 
forgetting to remember on Valen- 
tine’s Day. There's nothing that'll 
revive me acini* 

ment—like a box 
of her favorite 
randies—FANNIE 
MAT CANDIES, 
of course. Made 
of the finest, pur- 
est ingredients— 

! right here in 
W a s h i n g ton. 
T h e y'r e made 

FANNIE 
MAY 

fresh daily—by their own Fannie 
May Candy Girls—and there are 
60 different kinds to choose from 

and only 60c a pound or 2 
pounds for *1. Place your order 
now for mailing to any distant 
point ... in an attractive Valentine 
box. Main store at 1010 E ST. N.W. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

« (“GREETINGS TO A LONG 
* * * W 

LOST LOVE" your 
white gloves! There is nothing like 
a pair of clean, white gloves to add 

STELOS 

an immaculate 
touch to your 
costume. In 
fact, spanking 
white gloves 
and spring are 

almost synono- 
m o u s The 
STELOS COM- 
PANY help the 
situation with 

their wonaertui cleaning service. 
Only 20c to clean short gloves: 25c 
for long ones. Black gloves refin- 
ished like new. 613 12th ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
« D ALL ADS OF OLD—when 

* * * knights were bold”— 
weren't half as charming as the 

j verses on the Valentine cards at 

BREWOOC 

B R E 
WOO D S 
Tender mes- 

sages to your 
family and 
friends 
s e ntimental 
ones 

h u m o rous 

quips 
V a 1 entines 

that belong to the gift class, they’re 
so beautifully boxed, so delicately 
made. Your current heart's desire 
will be more than thrilled at your 
thoughtfulness in sending her so 

lovely a one. In any event, you’ll 
find an amazing collection at 

BREWOODS Valentines of 

every type and description. Priced 
from $1 00 down to 5c. 1217 G ST. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

ii 'J'HE ONE DAY IN 365!” 
* * * 

... ?•''* how important 
it should be to you. young man. She 
will remember—so don't forcer! 

HOTEL 
HAMILTON 

Shall Helene 
remind you? 
V a 1 e n tine's 
Day is next 
Friday — so 

give her a real 
treat — and 
take her to 
dinner at the 
H A M ILTON 
HOTEL She ll 

enjoy the extra attention ... tne 
smooth service tjie delicious 
foods and the charming atmos- 
phere. Dinner is only $1.00—and 
you have a choice of appetizer, a 

whole half of a Maryland fried 
chicken, fresh vegetables, rolls and 
butter, dessert and coffee. Yes. all 
this for $1.00. Served weekdays 
and Sundays, too. 14th and K STS. 
Phone DIS. 2580. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

« IT EEL PUFFY? ARE YOU 
* * * X FAT IN 'SPOTS ?” 

Then begin immediately to get 
yourself into condition for spring. 

ANNE T. 
KELLY 

NA. 7256. 

ANNE T. KELLY 
offers 10 half-hour 
massages. $15. Ex- 
ercise — 20 times. 
$15 ... or a short 
course. 10 times, 
$10. If you want 
to reduce quickly— 
take 10 full hour 
t r e a tments, $25. 
1429 T ST. Phone 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

M CUNDAY BREAKFAST .. 
* * * what a delightful way to 

entertain informally”! The WARD- 
MAN PARK HOTEL served a live- 

WARDMflN 
PARK HOT€l 

course “Brunch” 
every Sunday— 
from 9 am. to 
2 p.m. in their 
Colonial Dining 
Room. It's only 
$1.00—and you 
get a choice of 
fruit; a choice 
of cereal; a 
choice of eggs 

or nsn, a cnojce oi sieaic, cnops or 
chicken livers; potatoes, toast, cof- 
fee. Yes. all this for only ti.OO. 
Phone CO. 2000. 

Theatre Note. 
It moy be difficult to be- 

lieve but Julie Hoydon, co-star 
In "The Time of Your Life" 
which comes to the National 
Theatre to- 
rn o r r o v* 

night, left 
Holly wood 
flat just af- 
t e r she 
mode o re- 

sounding 
hit in Noel 
C o w a r d's 
p cture, 
'The Scoun 

drel." 
Miss JULIE HAYDON 

) Hoydon thus put on end to 

( what certainly would have 

( 
been a brilliant movie coreer to 

!// 
return to Broadway ond take 

II her chances in a new ploy 
J whose possible success was 

)) .entirely problematical. How- <i; 
(I ever, it turned out that the 

Jj ploy, "Shadow and Substance," 
\i WAS a success and Miss Hoy- 

don's, acting helped to make 
'in it SO. 
) A deceptive looking person j 
(jj is Julie Hoydon. She does ( 
jjj not "look like" on actress. (, 
(i Wolkmg down the street she j 
j' gives more the appearance of 
j, on unsophisticated high school 
j girl She wears only the j 

(j smallest omount of make-up j 
(i! ond never seems to have a hot. j 
i'I She usually just ties a ker- J 
jjj chief over her long blonde ! 
,, hair, which is brushed straight j1 

bock, and let's it go at that. j 
jjj "I love those crozy little j 
/' hots, but I can't weor one," jj jj, she soys naively. "Besides, jj (' every time I buy a hat I lose i 

« it-',', J jj "I love the stage so much 

Sj that sometimes I can hardly It 
( bear it Money means nothing 'Jj 
j to me but a living—ond. if the jji 

stoge gives me that, I am con- j 
tr'.. 
“ DING AROUND A ROSY" 

* * * 
... hat full of posies— 

or wreathed in veiling—or made of 
felt, or straw, or ribbon. You'll find 
the largest 
c o 1 lection 
of hats in 
W a shing- 
t on — at 
MAISONS 
MILLI- 
NERY 
hat for 
every purse 
and every 

MAISONI 
purpose—and no two alike Prices 
range up to $35. Yes. MAI SON'S 
are proud of their reputation of 
being Washington's largest milli- 
nery store and when you see 
the amazing number of hats—you'll 
understand why. G ST. at 13th. 

“ UEY! YOUNG FELLOW” 
* * 11 

... next Friday is 
Valentine's Day. The experienced 
swain has a certain technique. He 

— r~ 

GUDE 
BROS. CO. 

bounces into 
GUDE BROS. 
CO.—and places 
an order for 
"her ’’ favorite 
flowers. He 

t dashes oft his 
confession on a 

card to accom- 

panv it. He 
bounces cut 

again. GUDe BROS, CO. does the 
rest. He gets the glory. Simple, 
no end Favorites arn»nd Valen- 
tine's Day. of course, are Orchids, 
Camelias. Gardendias. Roses, and 
so on. ad infinitum. If you w ish to 

telegraph your flowers—place your 
order NOW No matter where she 
lives .. around the corner or arross 
the continent—she can have her 
Valentine corsage with a minimum 
of effort to you. Mam store: 1212 
F ST. Phone NA 4276. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

“ T IFE BEGINS AT NOON" 
* * 

... on Saturdays in the 
PALL MALL ROOM of the Hotel 
Raleigh. And goes gleefully on and 
on. It s all be- 
cause of the 
FASHION SHOW 
LUNC HEON— 
that weekly Sat- 
urday feature. 
Smart women 

plan luncheon 
parties — to give 
their guests both 
excellent food and RALEIGH 
entertainment. The newest, most 
exciting fashions are modeled by 
stunning mannequins—to the music 
of Bert Bernath and his orchestra. 
A complete luncheon is only $1 00. 
So make your reservation* early— 
simply call Mr Arthur—NA. 3810, 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

a II!S HEART WILL BB 
* * * 1 1 

AT YOUR FEET” ... 
and perfectly happy there—while 
vou wear LADY WASHINGTON 
"T-A-G" stock- 
ings. And your 
heart will thrill 
at receiving a 

gilt of these ex- 

quisite stock- 
ings for Valen- 
tine's Day. 
They're exclu- 
sive with THE 
PALAIS 

^ JalauAflajal 
ROYAL, of course and are so 
famous for their wonderful wear- 

ing qualities—that the smartest 
women in town literally "snatch" 
them up by the dozen pairs. For 
your dress-up moments — you’ll 
want the 2-thread ones $1 25 
a pair—or 3 pahs f0r $3 60. For 
sturdier wear—there's the wonder- 
ful Lady Washington "Won’t Run" 
stocking ... a fine mesh that look* 
like sheer chiffon on the leg 
but because of it's lock-stitch knit, 
wears infinitely better ... tl.25 a 

pair—or 3 pairs for $3 60. And for 
really practical wear—try the 3 and 
4 thread $1.09 Lady Washington 
stockings (3 pairs for $2.90). All 
Lady Washington “T-A-G’’ stock- 
ings have reinforced toe, heel with- 
in a heel, snug-fitting ankle, pro- 
portioned length, garter guard 
and come in sizes from 8'2 to 11. 
"T-A-G" stands for tested, ap- 
proved and guaranteed Main floor 
—THE PALAIS ROYAL. 



About Well-Known Folk 
In Books, Art, Politics 

$4,000 Set of Twenty Volumes Is Gift 
Of Friends at Inaugural 
Of President Roosevelt 

By ROBERT CRAWFORD. 
If you can think in such figures just vision a set of the most beauti- 

fully bound books, perhaps in all the world. A set of 20 volumes which cost 
$4,000, and presented by friends who knew your pet ambition was the 
creation of a library that would go down in history as one of the most 
valuable and interesting of its kind. 

That is What happened to President Roosevelt recently, when 20 of 
his fiends, as an inaugural gift, donated to the new Hyde Park Library 
‘"The Book of Knowledge,” printed by the Grolier Society of New York 
and bound by two of the world's famous bookbinders, Sangorski and 
Sutcliffe, of London. It will be recalled that Sangorski bound those 
miniature volumes for the Queen's Doll House and also that superb 
copy of Omar Khayyam, which was being sent over to Us American 

purchaser when it went down with the Titanic. 
V. Yalta Parma Found 
Books in Old Storeroom. 

The realization of the President’s dream of a library on his estate at 
Hyde Park which would be the repository for his state papers, public 
documents and other memorabilia which he has collected during llis 
more than a quarter century in public life, is fast materializing. 

Like Jefferson, who was the archi- 
tect of the library at the University 
of Virginia, Mr. Roosevelt plannee 
and designed the library on his es- 

tate. Jefferson followed the classic 
style of architecture, while the Pres- 
ident, in keeping with the architec- 
ture and traditioh of his Dutch an- 

cestors, used Dutch design. 
Always on the lookout for rare 

editions and beautiful bindings, Mr. 
V. Valta Parma, former curator of 
the Rare Book Division of tfce Li- 
brary of Congress and now editorial 
consultant of the Encyclopedia 
Americana, when browsing around 
in a small storeroom where the ar- 

chives of the Groller Society are 

kept, came across the "Book of 
Knowledge,” and was entranced 
with its exquisite artistry and work- 
manship. 

The books, which cost $200 a vol- 
ume. are bound in cobalt blue cape 
levant morocco with leather joints, 
cream watered silk doublures and 
fly leaves, the edges cut smooth, 
hand designed, then pure gold leaf 
hand painted and gauffered, each 
binding elaborately decorated with 
different symbolic inlays. The de- 

sign decorating both covers of the 
books is geometric in character and 
Is composed of inlaid floral corner 

pieces connected with interlaced 
bands, and each cover contains a 
different symbolic centerpiece and 
devices in each of the four corners. 
There are over 7,000 separate pieces 
of inlaid leather used in the decora- 
tion of the binding of these 20 vol- 
umes. 

Mr. Parma knew that in 1926 
Sangorski and Sutcliffe had been 
commissioned by a collector of 
American juvenilia to bind the 
‘Child's Book of Knowledge," in 
the most beautiful binding that 
could be made regardless of ex- 

prnse. with the simple proviso that 
the bindings should consist of motifs 
Indicative of the contents of the 
volume. 

As he looked at the motto. "Io 
Grolierii et Amico." which was on 

most of the art bindings in Grolier’s 
famous collection. Mr. Parma said 
it suddently came to him that it 
would be shameful to shut up those 
wonderful bindings in a private li- 
brary, and how charming it would 
be for some of President Roosevelt's 
friends to give them to the Hyde 
Park Library where they would en- 
hance his collection of early Ameri- 
can children's books, and where they 
could be enjoyed by the public gen- 
erally. 

He spoke of the plan to Mr. Wil- 
liam Bullitt. Secretary of Navy 
Knox. Mr Sumner Welles. Mr. Jesse 
Jones and others and found them 
enthusiastic over the idea. These, 
with other friends, were asked to 
present a volume, and the Presi- 
dent's six executive assistants, who 
glory in anon'mitv, asb°d to give 
vo’rme IV, “Great Teachers of the 
A "cs." 

Senator Wagner gave the volume 
on famous statesmen in the world's 
history, the prominent feature of 
the cover beirg a si!d°d mace, sym- 
bol of authority, and around it the 
great lawgivers from Aristotle down 
to Washington. 

Col. Knox chose “Navigators and 
Explorers.” volume V, with which 
be is said to have been intrigued. 
Mr. Welles and Vice President Wal- 
lace chose literature of the ages, 
and Mr. Frederic Delano the one 

about the great teachers of the 
world, from Christ down' through 
the centuries. This volume was one 
of the loveliest, with a miniature 
of Christ and several of the apostles 
on the front cover and on the back 
the four evangelists and a sacred 
emblem as a centerpiece. Space is 
too short to describe all of those 
uniquely beautiful books, and the 
delightful spontaneity of the donors. 

February Clearance 
* 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

FINE FURS AT 

FINAL REDUCTIONS 

709 IS ST. N.W. 

Social 
(Continued From Page D-l.l 

give this afternoon for her son 

and daughter-in-law, Lt. and Mrs. 

J James Edgar. Mrs. Edgar, who is 

entertaining in her apartment at 
2101 Connecticut avenue, will have 
among her assistants her daughter, 
Mrs. Byron, wife of Representative 
Byron of Maryland. 

Lt. Edgar is a member of the 

Maryland National Guard now on 
duty at Fort Meade and with Mrs. 
Edgar is spending the week end 
with his mother. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick K. Allen 
are spending some time in the Cap- 

j ital while they complete research 
for new books. Mr. Allen is the 
author of “Only Yesterday” and has 

j a new volume almost ready. This 
1 evening they will be honor guests at 

a buffet supper which Representa- 
tive and Mrs. Byron will give in 
their home on Woodley road. Mrs. 
Allen is a native of Hagerstown. 
Md„ where Mrs. Byron’s family long 
has been prominent and which is 

not^far from Williamsport, which is 
the'Byrons’ home. 

Supper Parties Are Given 
By Couples in Arlington 

Shannons, Mastersons, Werkings 
Are Among Week’s Hosts; 
House Guests Numerous 

Mr and Mrs. Nelson Shannon entertained last evening at a buffet 
supper and bridge party in their home in Arlington VillTge. Their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Floyd F. Pomeroy, Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Spitler. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. E. Head. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Spissman, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hubbard, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Oliver and Mrs. Mabel Gretham. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert D. Masterson were hosts last evening at a buffet 

supper and card party, honoring Mr. and Mrs. Howard Lewis Hyland, who 
will leave soon to make their home in Maryland The additional guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. William Young. Mr. and Mrs. James Beary, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McChesney and Mr. and Mrs. Victor Carroll. 

Mr. ana Mrs. d. blarney weraing 
gave a dinner and bridge party last 

evening in their home, on North 
Washington boulevard. Their guests 
were Mr. and Mrs. Taylor Millard 
and Mr. and Mrs. William Hinman 
of Falls Church and Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Gaumnitz of Arlington. 

Mrs. Edwin S. Ross of New York 
and Philadelphia is the house guest 
of her brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McCalmont in 
Lee Heights. 

Miss Anne Vail has as week end 

guests in her home, in Arlington 
Village. Miss Clare Louise Wilkins 
of Lake Placid. N. Y who is a mem- 

ber of the Ice-Capades and Miss 
Jacqueline McCoy of Norfolk. Va. 

The Bryans Are Visiting 
In Kent, Ohio. 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Eugene Bryan are 
spending the week end with Dr. 
and Mrs Harry Wolf in Kent. Ohio. 

Mr. George L. Axford has arrived 
from Southampton, N. Y.. to spend 
two weeks with his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
Marshall, in Lee Heights, and his 
mother. Mrs. Alma Axford. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold A Kemp 
and their daughter, Miss Virginia 
Kemp, are spending the week end 
with Mr. Kemp's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert A. Kemp, in Braddock 
Heights, Md„ near Frederick. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter G. Camp- 
bell have as house guest at Living- 
stone Heights Miss Bess Rice of 
Point Pleasant, W. Va. 

Mrs. Roland M. Cocker of Am- 

herst, Va., is the week end guest 
oi Mr. and Mrs. Lee E. Akin in 
Lee Heights. 
The George A. Smiths 
Are on Florida Trip. 

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Smith 
are in Fort. Myers, Fla., for several 
weeks: they were accompanied by 
Mr. Smith's brother, Mr. William 
Smith of New York. 

Mrs. Parsons Pilcher of Colonial 
Village is in Jacksonville, Fla., for 
an indefinite stay. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Seely, who 
recently arrived from Nashville. 
Term., have taken a house at 823 
Oakland street. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. D Marshall havis 
as guest at Waverly Hills, the lat- 
ter's sister-in-law. Mrs. W. W. Greer 
of Newnort News, Va. 

Mrs. V/ill’pm Hall Scott came yes- 
terday I'om her home in Pittsburgh 
to spend until tomorrow' with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Horace M. Patton, in Colonial 
Village. 

The Starks Entertain 
The Chief of Naval Operations and 

Mrs. Harold R. Stark entertained at 
dinner last evening at their home on 

Observatory Circle. 

Over All Your 

SpringCostumes 
With soft round shoulders 
Will straighten your silhouette 
from shoulder to hem 
Inverted pleot at the back 

tCapes for freedom grace in 
motion. 

Navy 
Black 
Brazilian Beige 

$2995 
Misses' sizes 

MRS. SMITH HEMPSTONE. 
With her family Mrs. Hempstone moved last week to 

Annapolis ivhere Capt. Hempstone has been assigjied to duty 
at the Naval Academy. Mrs. Hempstone, hojcever, will spend 
a great deal of time in Washingtoji icorking for the success 
of the annual Phantom Dinner for the benefit of the House 
Of Mercy, of which she is president of the Board of Lady 
Managers. —Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Social Activities 
At Gaithersburg 

GAITHERSBURG. Md„ Feb. 8 — 

Mrs. B. S. Trone has returned to her 

home in Hagerstown after spending 
several weeks with her daughter, 
Mrs. J. J. Etgen. Mrs. Etgen ac- 

companied her home to stay several 
days. 

Mrs. Ernest Gartner and Mrs. 
Hugh Carter jointly entertained the 
Philathca Class of Grace Church 
Tuesday evening in the home of Mrs. 
Gartner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marbury Gates are 

spending their vacation in Miami. 
Fla. Mrs. Gates formerly was Miss 
Rachel Moxlev. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Moxley of Gaithers- 
burg. 

Mrs. Smith Hoyle of Boyds has 
returned from a visit with her son 

and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Hoyle, in Philadelphia. 

JNGENUE* pump with padded 
sole. Black gabardine with a 

bright touch of make or thimmer- 

ing patent. 

•Made ezprenlt for 

I.Miller 
1222 F STREET N.W. 

I‘Time of Your Life’ 
To Draw Brilliant 
Assemblage 

Subscribers to the Theater Guild- 
American Theater Society play this 
week, "The Time of Your Life,” , 

are numerous, and when the Na- ) 
tional Theater opens its ooors for 
tomorrow evening's opening per- 
formance, a brilliant assemblage 
will be present. 

Among the first-night subscribers 
expected to be present tomorrow i 
are Mrs. Charles S. Abell. Dr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ashbrook, Mrs. Charles 1 

J. Brand. Col. and Mrs. George M. 
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. G. Calvert 
Bowie. Mrs. Robert W. Bruere, Mrs. 
Wrisley Brown, Mrs. Harrison 
Biaind, Mr. and Mrs. John Caswell, 
Mrs. W. Wallace Chiswell. Mr. C. 
C. Concannon, Mrs J. Franklin i 
Carter, Dr. and Mrs. Edgar P. Cope- j land. Mrs. Charles I. Corby, Louis I 
G. Caldwell, Mrs. Levi Cooke, Lt. 
Col. W. C. Crane, Mrs. Edward A. 
Cafritz, Mrs. Irene Caldwell, Dr. 
and Mrs. Alexander V. Dye, Mrs. 
David J. Dunigan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carlos del Mar, Mrs. William Doak 
and Cant, and Mrs. Walter Donald. 

Also Mrs. William Corcoran Eustis, j 
Mrs. Henry Parsons Erwin. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joshua Evans, jr.; Mr. Court- 
land D. Ferguson. Mrs. L. C. Frost, 
Col. Robert H. Fletcher, Mr. Hugh 
Fleming, jr.* Miss Pauletta GufTev, ] 
Mrs. Page Hufty, Miss Laura Har- 
lan, Mrs. Perry Heath, Col. Arthur 
Harris. Mrs. Edward L. Hillyer. Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank R. Jelleff, Mr. Faik 
Konitza. Mrs. William R. Liehten- 
burg, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sim 

Lee. Mr. and Mrs. Mark Lansburgh, 
Mr. George A Lilly, Mr. L. H. 
La Motte. jr., and Dr. James Alex- 
ander Lyon. 

Others are Mrs. William Arthur 
Morgan, Mrs. Randolph H. Miner. 
Mr. William R. McComb, Mrs. H. H. 
McCubbin, Mr. Charles E. Mills. Mrs. 
Alfred P. Niblack, Mrs. Cresson 
Newbold, Mrs. Harry Norment. Col. 
Burnett R. Olmsted. Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Parsons, Mrs. Prank M. 
Parrish. Miss Lelia M. Peachy. Mr. 
C. L. Parker, Mrs. Lee M. Robinson, 
Dr. and Mrs. L. H. Reichelderfer, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M Rodlun. Maj. 
and Mrs. Horace B. Smith, Mrs. H. 
Benjamin Smith. Mrs. Louis Simon. 
Ml'S. Chester D. Swope. Dr and Mrs. 
Le Rov Sawyer, jr.: Mrs. George P. 
Scriven, Mr. Sidney A. Taliaferro, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Woodward. 
Mr. Herbert L. Willett, jr : Mrs. 
Harry VVardman. Mrs. Price Whita- 
ker. Mrs. Ernest G. Walker, Mrs. 
William B. Willard and Comdr. 
Homer N. Wallin. 

1727 L ST. N.W. 

Further Reduction 

106 DRESSES 
Including New Prints 

and Sheers 

■95 and 

Sizes IZ to 46 and Half Sizes 

fashion's 
h favorite 
9 color team 

^For our premier 
Spring fashion an- 

nouncement we fea- 
ture this dramatic 

i suit. Longer fitted 
| beige coat and brown 
n rayon crepe dress. 
IThe coat is lined with 
I brown polka dot tie-» 

silk to match the 
dotted midriff in the 
dress. Coat and dress 
as shown_ $69.50 ! 

P.-tted tie-silk gb'.es, $8.50 pr. 

tted tie k hot $16.50 
iNot Illustratedi 

SECOND FLOOR 

821 14th Street 
*An Address of Fashion Distinction" 

* 0 a a V 'W V o ~c,' 

BEST & CO. 
» e 

4433 CONNECTICUT AVE., N. W. • EMERSON 7700 

New! 
5 « 

The “Soft-Collar” Look 

ERE’S a new jacket dress which has 
adopted the most important fashion- 

headline of the season... the softly rolling, 
deep-throated neckline. In contrast to the 
sheer navy wool, the light dress-top — in 

white, pink, or blue rayon — has the trim 

shirt-collar (worn outside) which is the high- 
light of this 1941 fashion! Sizes 12 to 18. 

» ° ° ■ » » » 

(Tea at Legation 
Senora de Recinos. wife of the 

Guatemalan Minister, has cards out 
^ for tea Saturday afternoon in the 
legation on Eighteenth street. 
— 

ASIAN SALE 
▲ CHINESE 
A K I V GIFTS AND 
^^■X ■ to# FURNISHINGS 
1518 CONN. AVE. TEL. DC. 4535 

Certified 
checks 

indorsed by Model 
Shop, this black and white 
checked wool suit is des- 
tined for an important 
Spring future. The jacket 
has the ‘fit’ of a man's 

custom-made suit, the ac- 

tion skirt has twelve deep 
% 

pleats , . . 

35. (JO 

Blouse—fine crepe unfit the 

new deep throated V necklwe 
, , , Stud buttons..<5.95 

moon shop-isos f streei 
■■■■■BB^B Charge Accounts Invited ■■■■■■■■■ 

! AND LESS 

Compare Quality! Compare Savings! 
Out Former 

Price Wow 

3 Dyed Pony Coats_$150 $57 
2 Dyed Caracul Lamb Coats_ 150 69 

1 Mink Dyed Muskrat Coat_ 200 89 
2 Dyed Skunk 40" Long Coats_ 225 97 

2 Persian Paw Coats _ 225 99 
2 Gray Natural Kid Coats_ 225 99 

1 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coat_ 200 99 
1 Let-out Raccoon Coat _ 225 1 10 
3 Sable Dyed Muskrat Coats_ 250 125 
1 Persian Lamb Coat_ 350 149 

2 Natural Squirrel Coats_ 300 149 

2 Dyed Squirrei Coats_ 300 1 49 
1 Persian Lamb Coat_ 400 197 
2 Dyed China Mink Coats_ 450 199 
1 Alaska Seal Coat_ 500 1 99 
1 Genuine Beaver Coat_ 500 247 

1 Dyed Ermine Coat_ 600 299 
1 Leopard Coat_ 700 347 
1 Let-out Dyed Chino Mink Coat_ 750 347 
1 Blended Eostern Mink Coat_1,300 6 47 

HUNDREDS OF OTHERS 

Buy for Now ... Buy for Next Winter! 

Extended Payments or Layaway Plan! 

Nothing Reserved! All items subject to prior sale. All 
sales final. Every Zlotnick Fashion Fur guaranteed! 

THE FURRIER 
12th and G Street*. N. W. 



Bridge Parties Prominent 
In Chevy Chase Activities 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight R. Cooke, 
Lew S. Mohlers and 
Mrs. H. E. Doyle Hosts 

Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Russell Cooke were hosts at a dinner party fol- 
lowed by bridge last evening at the Columbia Country Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Edward H. Helmuth of Chevy Chase, Md., left Monday 
for a month's vacation in Miami Beach, Fla. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lew S. Mohler were hosts at dinner and bridge for 

eight guests Tuesday. 
Mrs. Albert E. Lessler of Annapolis. Md., is the house guest of Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles A. Jones. Mrs. Lessler was the honor guest at a luncheon 
and bridge Wednesday given by Mrs. Harold E. Doyle In her home, in 

Chevy Chase. 
Mrs. Thorton W. Owen entertained at luncheon and bridge Wednesday 

at the Toll House Tavern in compliment to her sister. Miss Rosalyn 
Rohman of Brimfield, 111 There were 14 guests. Mrs. Reginal H. Pledger 
entertained at a bridge supper Tuesday in compliment to Miss Rohman. 

Miss Betsy Jane Graham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George V. 
Graham, is the week end guest of Lt. and Mrs. H. L. Reiter, jr., of An- 

napolis. Md. She attended the fare- 
well ball Thursday evening. 

Mrs. William D. Wrightson enter- 
tained at the Army daughters' 
luncheon Monday at the Army and 
Navy Club in honor of Mrs. Hugh 
Greenwood of Washington, formerly 
of Maricaibo. Venezuela. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Burton 
will be hosts this evening at a sup- 
per party at the Columbia Country' 

’Club for Mr. and Mrs. Ralf Reyman, 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Kibby Munson. Miss 
Marion Munson. Dr. and Mrs. James 
H. Defandorf and Miss Jean Defan- 
dorf. 

Mr. and Mrs Barney Peterson en- 
tertained at luncheon Wednesday 
at the Cosmos Club, celebrating the 
birthday anniversary of Mrs. Peter- 
son. Guests included Dr. and Mrs. 
Manley Michael, Miss Gray Michael. 
Mrs. Forrest De Long and Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles V. Imlay. 

Dr. and Mrs. Gustav Peck were 

hosts at a dinner party last evening, 
entertaining in their home for Dr. 
and Mrs. John Carpenter, Miss 
Isabel Ferguson. Mr. David Cush- 
man Coyle and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- 
erick H. Barkley. 

Mrs. James H. Defandorf enter- 
tained at luncheon and bridge yes- 
terday for 12 guests at the Toll 
House Tavern. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman G. Hough 
have visiting them the latter's 
brother and sister-in-law. Mr. and 
Mrs. C. N. Gilmore of Greensburg, 
Pa. 

Mrs. George Jetter entertained at 
luncheon and bridge Friday at the 
Ross Dhu Lodge. 

Miss Lucy Foster, a student of 
Mary Baldwin College, has joined 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Miller C. 
Foster, for her midwinter vacation 
and has visiting her her classmates, 
Miss Betty Wolf and Miss Betty 
Willford of W'aco, Tex., and Miss 
Jane Beyer of Mount Holly, N. J. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Morse have 
as their guests the latter's brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
E. Collins of Scranton. Pa. Mr. and 
Mrs. Morse were hosts at a dinner 
party Tuesday in honor of their 
guests. 

Mrs. Charles K. Young of New 
York City is the week-end guest of 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Smith. 

Col. and Mrs. Arthur J. Wehr 
have as their guest, Mrs. C. T. De- 
Witt of St. Paul, Minn. 

Mrs. Paul Hartzel of Bayonne, 
N. J.. is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl O. Kunde. 

Mr. and Mrs. Don C. Dyer have 
as their guests, Mrs. Dyer's sister, 
Mrs. O. M. Howland and her daugh- 
ter. Miss Dorothy Howland of West 
Hartford, Conn. 

Mrs. Ralph W. Smith entertained 
at supper and bridge Tuesday for 
eight guests. 

Mrs. Russell G. Young entertained 
at luncheon and bridge for eight 
guests Tuesday. 

Mrs. John A. Telinski entertained 
at luncheon and bridge Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Winder, ac- 

companied by Miss Carolyn Hargis, 
left Thursday for Snow Hill, Md., 
to be the guests over the week end 
of Mrs. Oscar M. Purnell. 

Mr. and Mrs. William M. Throck- 
morton of Chevy Chase, Md., left 
Monday for a three week vacation 
at Miami Beach. Fla. 

Mrs. Fred Cook of Mitchellville, 
Md.. is the house guest of Mrs. A. L. 
Baldwin. 

Baldwin-Rhett 
Wedding March 1 

Invitations have been isued by 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Goodwyn 
Rhett for the marriage of their 

daughter, Miss Mildred Hunley 
Rhett. to Mr. George Hull Bald- 
win, jr., at 4:30 o'clock on the 
afternoon of March 1. The wed- 
ding will take place at the Sul- 
graie Club. 

---- 

Engagements 
• Continued From Page D-l.) 

June at tfie United States Military 
Academy and is with the Aviation 
Corps, stationed at Maxwell Field, 
Alabama. 

Miss Grigsby to Be Married 
To Mr. William Osenbaugh. 

Mrs. Elizabeth G. Grigsby has an- 
nounced the engagement of her 
daughter. Miss Elizabeth Grigsby, 
to Mr. William Osenbaugh. 

Miss Grigsby is a graduate of 
Berryville High School of Berryville, 
Va„ and attended Strayer College 
here. 

Mr. Osenbaugh is from Lucas, 
Iowa, and attended Chariton Junior 

j College. He is associated with the 
Census Bureau. 

The wedding will take place in 
April. 

-- 

Miss Harriet Ann Page 
Engaged to Mr. Drury Blair. 

Mrs. Henry Barcalow Page an- 
nounces the engagement of her 
daughter, Miss Harriet Ann Page, 
to Mr. Drury Harvey Blair, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Addison Blair, 

! of Danville. Va. 
Miss Page Is the daughter of the 

late Lt. Comdr. Page, U. S. N.. and 
was graduated from Holton Arms 

I School in the class of 1935. 
Mr. Blair was graduated from the 

lawT school of the University of 
Virginia in 1937 and is a member 
of the legal staff of the Farm Credit 
Administration. 

The wedding will take place in 
the late spring. 

» ■ 

Miss Lorraine Hughes Engaged 
to Mr. Walter C. Hughes, Jr. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel J. Hughes 
announce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Lorraine Dolores 
Hughes, to Mr. Walter C. Hughes. Jr., 
son of Mrs. Margaret Nolan Hughes 
of Newport, Ky., and this city. 

Miss Hughes is a graduate of 
Strayer College and Dumbarton Col- 

; lege. 
Mr. Hughes is studying at George 

Washington University and is a 
member of Kapoa Alpha Fraternitv. 

The wedding will take place in the 
spring. 
Miss Anna Paper to Wed 
Mr. Weiner in Early Spring. 

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Paper an- 
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Miss Anna Paper, to Mr. 
Henry Weiner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Weiner. 

The wedding will take place in the 
early spring. 

Miss Lillian Zarin and 
Mr. Solomon Gall to Wed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zarin of 
Washington and Arlington announce 
the engagement of their daughter. 
Miss Lillian Zarin, to Mr. Solomon i 
H. Gall, son of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Gall of Oakland. Calif. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

Engagement of Miss Nathanson 
to Mr. Braunstein Announced. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sol Nathanson of 
this city announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Grace Na- 
thanson. to Mr. Reuben Braunstein, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Braun- 
stein of Portland, Oreg. 
Miss Barbara Odette 
To Marry Mr. Parrott. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon D. Odette of 
Springfield, Mass., announce the 
engagement of their daughter. Miss 
Barbara Carolyn Odette, of Wash- 
ington. to Mr. John Christopher 
Parrott, jr.. of Falls Church, Va„ 

(IIOVS 

FURS 
If you really want a good buy in a fine fur coat or jacket, 
don't miss this excellent savings opportunity. Come in and 
see what marvelous values you can now get ot Miller's Furs. 

Regularly Now 
Let-Out Dyed China Mink Coats $698 $398.00 
Hudson Seal Dyed Muskrat 
Coats_$298 $149.00 
Dyed Skunk Greatcoats $198 $129.00 
Gross Dyed Persian Lamb Coats' $249 $129.00 
Dyed Persian Paw Coats $198 i $98.50 
Mink Dyed Muskrat Coats $189 $94.00 
Black Dyed Russian Pony Coatsj ji.29 $62.50 
Black Caracul Dyed Kid Coats | $129 $62.50 
Northern Seal Dyed Coney Coats $129_$62.50 
Dyed Red Fox Jacket_ $139 $79.00 
Dyed Cross Fox Jacket_$139 $79.00 
U)yed Skunk Boleros_$^8 $59.00 
Dyed Monkey Jacket_$98 $75.00 

Fur Jackets Priced as Low as $29 
Charge Accounts Invited 

milLER'57^ 
1235 G STREET 

« 

MISS LILLIAN ZARIN. 
Her engagement to Mr. Solomon H. Gall, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. William H. Gall of Oakland, Calif., has been announced 
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Zarin of this city. 

—Hessler Photo. 

son of Mr. and Mrs. John Chris- 
topher Parrott. 

The wedding will take place in 
the late winter in the South Con- 
gregational Church In Springfield 

Miss Rose Blumenfeld 
And Mr. Mintz to Wed. 

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Blumen- 
feld, who recently moved from Alex- 
andria, Va., to make their home 
here, announce the engagement ol 
their daughter. Miss Rose Blumen- 
feld. to Mr. Abbey J. Mintz ol 
Fredericksburg, Va., formerly ol 
Washington. 

Both Miss Blumenfeld and Mr 
Mintz attended George Washington 
University. 

The wedding will take place late 
in March. After their marriage the 
couple will reside in Fredericksburg, 
where Mr. Mintz is in business. 

Miss Mary Wishnia 
Engaged to Mr. Reiver. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Schpiel of 
New York announce the engage- 
ment of the latter's daughter. Miss 
Mary Wishnia. to Mr. Oscar Reiver, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Reiver 
of this city. 

Miss Wishnia attended the Gug- 
genheim Dental School and is a 
member of the Kappa Sigma Tau 
Sorority. 

Mr. Reiver was graduated from 
Benjamin Franklin University. 

The wedding will take place 
April 5. 

Celebration 
_^Continued From Page D-l.) 

worth, Mrs. Frances Bolton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert E. Carter, Mrs. 
Mahlon Pitney, Col. and Mrs. 
William O. Gilbert, Miss Daisy 
Prentice, Mrs. Smith Hempstone, 
Mrs. Matthew John Whittall, 
Miss Edna M. Patton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Seth Richardson, Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Louis Weller, Mr. and Mrs. Clif 
Stratton. Mrs. Guy Despard Goff, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Keys, 
Baroness von Below. Mr. and Mrs. 
William S. Culbertson, Representa- 
tive Joseph W. Martin, jr.; Mf. and 
Mrs. Walter R Tuckerman, Countess 
Bohan de Castellane. Mr. and Mrs. 
Edw'ard F. Colladay, Mrs. Daniel A. 
Reed. Mr. and Mrs. James A. Wat- 
son. Mr. Wade H. Cooper. Mr. Rufus 
S. Lusk. Representative and Mrs. 
John Taber. Mrs. Albert H. Vestal. 
Representative L. C. Arends, Repre- 
sentative R. S. Springer, Repre- 
sentative Arthur B. Jenks, Repre- 
sentative Gordon Canfield, Repre- 
sentative Edwin A. Hall, Representa- 
tive and Mrs. Clare E. Hoffman. 
Representative John C. Kunkel and 

Representatlvs and Mrs. J. Harry 
McGregor. 
Members of the House 
Planning to Attend. 

Reservations have also been made 
by Representative Francis Case, 
Representative Karl Stefan, Mrs. 

Harriet E. Evans. Miss M. Louise 

Anderson, Miss Susan Richards, 
the Misses Guiton, Mrs. Marcus M. 

Benjamin, Mrs. Joseph A. Herbert, 
jr., Representative and Mrs. William 
H. Stevenson, Representative and 
Mrs. George A. Dondero, Repre- 
sentative Joshua L. Johns, Rep- 
resentative Frank B. Keefe, Rep- 
resentative Ward Johnson, Rep- 
resentative Charles I. Robertson, 
Representative Clarence Kilburn, 

j Representative Ross Rizley, Senator 
Raymond E. Willis. Mrs. Percy Mc- 
Glue, Mrs. J. Harold McDowell, 
Mrs. Frank B. Burdsall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dilier F. Gross, Miss Louise 
Taylor, Representative and Mrs. 

| Robert Chipperfield, Capt. John A. 
Croghan, Representative Walter C. 
Ploeser. Senator Chan Gurney, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arlon H. Cushman, Dr. 
and Mrs. John L. Coulter, and many 
others. 

Alumnae Meeting 
The Mount Vernon Seminary' 

Alumnae Association will hold a 
business meeting Saturday at 3 pm. 
at Mount Vernon Seminary. 
,- 

f 
J 

Et'i a Natural—our 

(lim-as-a-reed jacket j 

dress tn soft natural 
♦ | 

j > 

Mshmerc, 39*9^ I 
| 

MAZO R 
911 Seventh Street 

Open Monday and Saturday Evenings— 
Others by Appointment. Call NA. 0677. 

^%S stimulating as a fine arts 

show ... as dramatic as a hit 

play—Mazor’s February Furni- 

ture Classic has been playing 
successfully to Washington’s dis- 

criminating home-makers. Why 
don’t you join this smart circle 
and see how much more beauty 
there is to Mazor Masterpieces, 
and how much less you actually 
pay during this famous furniture 
event. 

This Smart Regency Chair Photographed From 
Our New Stock of Mazor Masterpieces 

MAZOR’S FEBRUARY! 
FURNITURE CLASSIC 

~ -S' 
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William Justice Lees Hosts 
At Montgomery Hunt Tea 

Cocktail Parties Scheduled 
In Various Homes Before 
Bethesda Club Event 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs William Justice Lee opened their home on Rock- 
ville pike yesterday afternoon for one of the hunt teas that are becoming 
so popular in lower Montgomery County. 

Guests dropped in about 5 o’clock after the close of the day’s run 

and the lovely old remodeled farm house which Comdr. and Mrs. Lee 

occupy made a fitting setting for the colorful costumes of the hunters that 
was reminiscent of the early days of the county. 

Like all the hunt teas yesterday’s party was definitely informal. The 
guests served themselves and stood about in groups discussing the day s 

events. 
Among the guests at the tea were some of the Marlboro Hunt Club 

who were guests of the Potomac Hunt yesterday. 
Miss Mary M. Lee, debutante daughter of the host and hostess, was 

not at home for the tea. She is attending Rollins College in Florida and 
fLn n-intor wUVl VvordBl — —— is spending the winter with her*? 

grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Chase, in Winter Park, Fla. 

Cocktail Parties to Precede 
Woman's Club Event. 

Among the parties on the social 
calendar for the coming week are 

the cocktail parties that will be 
given Friday evening before the 
Valentine party at the Woman’s 
Club of Bethesda. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur J. Hilland will have 20 guests 
fdr cocktails and later will take them 
to the Valentine party. Mr. and J 
Mrs. Louise A. Gravelle will have a 
few friends for a buffet supper be- j 
fore the dance. Mr. and Mrs. John j 
L. Huber and Dr. and Mrs. W. C. j 
Bashore also have invited guests for 
cocktails Friday evening and they 
will take their guests to the Valen- 
tine dance. 

Mrs. James M. Hammond will en- 
tertain a few friends at luncheon 
Wednesday which will be the first 
of a series of parties she will give 
during February at her home in 
Bethesda. 

Miss Ann Lois Greene of Drum- 
mond, talented young harpist, who ! 
studied last year with Carlos Salzedo 
at the Curtis Institute in Philadel- : 

phia will play this afternoon with 
the Dallas Symphony Orchestra,j 
Dallas, Tex. Miss Greene also gave | 
a recital Thursday evening in Dallas 
and she was heard in a program of j 
music Monday afternoon at Austin, I 
Tex. Miss Greene went to Dallas 
during the fall and has appeared 
W'ith the Dallas Symphony Orches- 
tra during its winter season. .She 
expects to return North in the spring 
to give her graduation program at 
Curtis Institute and to visit her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Greene 
in Drummond. 

Mr. and Mrs. John M Mader enter- 
tained about 30 guests last evening j at a dancing party and late sup- 

1 

per at their home on Bradley boule- 
vard. 

Mr. and Mrs. John F. Crosby of 
Chevy Chase will leave this week 
for Miami Beach, Fla. They will be 
away about three weeks. 

Lt. and Mrs. J.M. Farrin 
To Go to Norfolk. 

Lt. James M. Farrin and Mrs. Far- 
rin will leave Tuesday for Norfolk, 
Va where Lt. Farrin has been sent 
for duty. Their home in Brook- 
dale. where they have lived during 
Lt. Farrin's four years of duty in 

Washington has been leased by Lt. 
Alvey Wright and Mrs. Wright, who 
ire moving to Washington from Nor- 
folk. 

Comdr. D. H. Stuart and Mrs. 
Stuart have returned to their home 
in Brookdale after a month’s ab- 
sence in Florida. During their stay 
in Florida they visited Mrs. Stuart's 
father and mother, who have lived 
in Key West for many years. They 
also stopped in St. Petersburg for 
several days. 

Mrs. O. H. Gish of Somerset has 
gone to Nebraska to spend several 
weeks with her father and mother. 

Mrs. R. Hanson Weightman of 
Somerset wil be in Florida for the 
next few weeks. 

Miss Jean Vara of Greenwich 
Forest left Friday with some of the 
girls from National Park Seminary' 
for a week end of skiing at Skvtop. 
Pa. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Mederios 
have moved from Washington to 
Mrs. Mederios’ former home, 32 
Drummond avenue, Drummond. Mrs. 
Mederios is the former Mrs. Lulu 
Richardson who lived in Drummond 
for many years before moving to 
Washington about 10 years ago. 

Mrs. Borden Heads 
Ushers for Lecture 

Mrs. Daniel L. Borden is chairman 
of the ushers for the lecture to be 

given by Ruth and William Albee 
tomorrow evening at 8 :15 o clock at 

the Shoreham Hotel for the benevo- 
lence fund of the Society of the 
Covenant. She has assisting her 
Miss Jane Culbertson, Miss Barbara 
Bradley, Miss Sally Bradley, Miss 
Julie Camp, Miss Joan McKenna, 
Miss Barbara Ruffin, Miss Louise 
Alexander, Mrs. Calhoun Stirling, 
Mrs. Homer Jones, Mrs. Wesley Ed- 
wards. Mrs. Frank Gray and Mrs. 
Charles Reynolds. 

Prelude to Spring , , 

Costume 
Ensemble 

The ideal costume for a 
clubwoman .. a lightweight 
woolen coat embroidered 
with passementerie tops a 
dress of simple elegance, in 
rayon crepe. In powder 
blue or toast. 

Second 5399s 
THE HAT is a striking In- 
novation, of soft felt in a 
kettle breton, on a con- 
trasting crochet straw 
crown. Of soft pastels, 
black or navy. 

Fourth 
Floor 

V 

J ■■ 

For Sophisticates Only! \^J 
"Bien Jolie" 

SATIN LASTEX GIRDLE 
If it's flattery you want—then it's 
Bien Jolie flattening you need to 

look slim ond willowy. Here's the 

formula! Satin Lastex, boned in 
front ond Talon-closed for com- 

fort. In white, nude or smart d'C 
black as you prefer_ 

"Bien Jolie" 
LACE BRA 

Shape your breasts youthfully, com- 

fortably, m this nude or block lace 
bra by Bien Jolie. From its satin 

I shoulder strops to its snug over- 

corset fit you'll thrill to 

wearing them_ * 

Charge Accounts Invited 
Mutual & Equitable Orders 

Accepted 
Washington's Largest Ex- 
clusive Women's Intimate 
Apparel Shop. 

WsV J§> 

"Quality Always Higher Than the Price” 

Ihilda N. MILLERS 
f FEBRUARY 
?FURNITURE SALE 

Tuo Typical Tallies 

Lau*on S«fii mahogany wvh 
web base and reversible 
spring cush- 
ions Choice 
of coverings. 
February spe- 
cial 
Barrel Chair, sturdily built 
w:*h spring base and buttoti 
barrel back Cov- ^ A 
'ered :r. dam- SlOi95 ask February ^ I 
special lw 

|ji! Open Evenings Except Tuesdays and 7hursdays 

<£ 

I 

Final Days! 
Onr exciting, dramatic Close-Out 

Clearance is ending! Invest Aon! 
At amazing savings! 

French Seal-Dyed Coney 
Black or Brown Russion Pony £ gfjt 
Natural Silver Muskrat 
Mendoza Beaver-Dyed Coney Bi^P 
Black-Dyed Caracul 

Dyed Skunk • Black Persian Pow 
Platinum Dyed Chi-Kiang Caracul ^ ^B ^^B 
Natural Gray Kidskin BB 
Black Half Persian Lamb ^F 

Hudson Seal-Dyed Muskrat _ 

Natural Tipped Skunk £ SB 
Sable Blended Muskrat 9 ■ MU 
Natural and Dyed Squirrel BB ^B^P ^F 
Silver Raccoon 

China Mink Blended 

Super-Quality Black Persian £^^B 
Fine Black Russian Caracul 
Snowy Silver Fox 26" Jackets ^F 

Jati Arrived! For Spring 
TWIN SILVER FOXES, PER PAIR 0*7*50 up; 

W&. Ji 
Convenient Terms 

WM. ROSENDORF 
“Famous for Mink and Sables“ 

1215 G Street 

_ 

I Experienced Advertisers Prefer The Star 



Young Alexandrians Dance 
At Gala Junior Cotillion 

Episcopal High School Hop 
Contributes to Busy Evening 
For Rising Generation 

ALEXANDRIA, Va.. Feb. 8.—This was a gala evening for the younger 
generation, with the Junior Cotillion dancing in one end of town and the 
Episcopal High School students and their friends dancing out on "the hill.” 

The Junior Cotillion party was a valentine fancy dress ball, with a 

prize for the young lady and the young man showing distinctive design 
and originality in costuming. The cotillion was directed by Mrs. Mary 
Cabell Callaway, and leading the figures were Miss Ann Powell with Mr. 

Paul Kenneth Howard, Miss Anne Bryan with Mr. John Waller, Miss 
Frances Buttler with Mr. William E. Triplett, and Miss Rebecca Worth- 

ington with Mr. Douglas Lindsey. 
Assisting Mrs. Callaway in the receiving line were Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Dillon and Mr. James Douglas. Among the younger assistants 

were Miss Jean Campbell Roberts, Miss Fanny Lee Brooke, Miss Evelyn 
Green, Miss Lydia Cruikshank, Miss Anne Freeman, Miss Nancy Lee 

Tucker, Mr. Samuel Harrington, Mr. 

Sterling Black, Mr. Glenn Young, 
Mr. Albert Bryan, Mr. James 
Strother and Mr. George Tolley. 
Management of the floor was by 
Mr. Joseph Blanton. Mr. Kemper 
Brooke, Mr. David Burke, Mr. Taylor 
Burke. Mr. Charles Parsons. Mr. 

William Smith, Mr. Victor Barton, 
Mr. Buddy Thomas. Mr. Richard 
Dole, Mr. James Smith, Mr. Richard 
Marshall and Mr. Berryman Green. 
Mrs. Ferguson B. Bryan, sister of 

Mrs. Callaway, presided at the 

punch bowl. Supper at midnight 
brought the gay evening to a close. 

Misses Jean and Ann Roberts 
Entertain At Supper. 

Preceding the cotillion, Miss Jean 

Campbell Roberts and Miss Ann 
Harmon Roberts, daughters of Mr. 

and Allen H. Roberts, entertained 
at supper for Miss Anne Mitchell. 
Miss Anne Freeman, Miss Francis 
Buttler, Miss Lydia Cruikshank. 
Miss Joan Sayers. Miss Rebecca 
Worthington. Miss Anne Bryan. 
Miss Ann Powell, Miss Elizabeth 
Porter, Miss Ruth Woolls. Miss 

Fanny Lee Brooke. Miss Elaine Da- 
vis Mr. Glenn Young, Mr. Sterling 
Black. Mr. Taylor Burke, Mr. 

Charles Parsons, Mr. William E. 

Triplett. Mr. Douglas Lindsey, Mr. 

John Waller. Mr. William Smith. 
Mr. Richard Marshall. Mr. Kemper 
Brooke. Mr. David Burke. Mr. Blake 
Hrnrv Mr. David Roberts and Mr. 

Paul Kenneth Howard. 

Guests at the Episcopal High 
School dance, which was held in 

Centennial Hall, numbered about 
]00. manv of whom came from the 

various colleges and schools in 

Washington. Maryland and North- 
ern Virginia. The hop climaxed a 

day of activity, which included the 

basket ball game between the teams 
of Episcopal and Gilman Country 
School in'the afternoon. 

Miss Mary Leslie Emerson, daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Merton L. 

Emerson, has been in Annapolis this 
week attending the graduation ex- 

ercises at the Naval Academy and 
the various social functions. She 
was the guest of her aunt, Miss 
Gertrude Carnes, at Carvel Hall. 
Mr and Mrs. Emerson are enter- 

taining as their house guests oved 
♦his week end Mr. and Mrs. William 
D~an Mechling of Charleston. W. Va. 

Miss Frances M. Martin of Phila- 
delphia, one of the crew which is 
piloting the "British Goods on 

Safari" caravan over the country, 
was the week end guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Gardner L. Boothe, who also 
had thei^ son. Mr. Gardner L. 
Boothe, jrof New York with them. 

Miss Rosalie Nelson 
Visits Miss Anne Carter. 

Miss Rosalie Nelson of Winchester, 
who was formerly secretary to the 
headmaster of Episcopal High 
School. Mr. A. R. Hoston, is here 
for a visit with Miss Anne Carter. 
Mrs. Julian Burke was hostess at 
dinner for Miss Nelson on Monday, 
and Wednesday afternoon Miss 
Janet Wiecking entertained for her 
at tea. 

M’-s Corrine Reardon and Miss 
F 'iin FFkert were joint tea host- 
r Tuesday afternoon for Mrs. 
Y.r?!' "m- Erhelman. who will be leav- 
ing during the coming week for her 
home in California. 

The Rev. Carter Gillis of Wood- 
bury. Conn., has been visiting his 
mother. Mrs. William Gills, and Miss 
Hrllen Gillis at the home of the lat- 
ter. with whom Mrs. Gillis is spend- 
ing the winter. 

Ma.i. and Mrs. James R. Werth 
entertained as their house guest 
this week Mrs. James B. Campbell 
of New York, who was here for the 
graduation of Ensign J. Maury 
Werth from the United States Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. EnsignWerth 
is the first to graduate as interpreter 
of Portuguese, a study which re- 

cently has been added to the acad- 
emy classes. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Griffin, for- 
merly of Fit Jerald. Ga., who have 
bnen occupying the home of Mrs. 
John J. McMahon, have moved into 
t! cir new home on North West 
street. 

IMPORTANT i 

ANNOUNCEMENT-,- 
* 

From Our < 
t 

O > 

“I'f I ! t ,r-tr 

Our Exclusive 

$15 ANTOINE CUSTOM PERMANENT WAVE 

Will Be Reduced to 

$11 
For the Month of February 

To arrange your appointment, telephone NAtlonal 7733 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

9-—- 

War Benefit 
Chairmen 
To Meet 

Mrs. Truxtun Beale 
To Be Hostess 
Tomorrow 

Benefits for war sufferers abroad 
are being held by the many or- 

ganizations of the city. Among the 
most interesting of these is the 
Piccadilly Arcade, for the British 
War Relief, and the fashion fete 
and tea. proceeds of which will go 
to the local Committee for Relief 

| for French Refugees in England. 
Inc., and also to the Refugees of 
England, Inc. 

Mrs. Truxtun Beale, chairman of 
the Piccadilly Arcade benefit, will 
open her historic home, Decatur 
House, tomorrow afternoon at 3:30 
o’clock for chairmen of the shops 
for the Arcade. 

Proceeds from the affair will be 
turned over to the R. A F benev- 
olent fund, aiding wives and chil- 
dren of England’s flyers. A recent 
appeal has been received for addi- 
tional aid. 

Following the meeting tea will be 
served for 50 additional members of 
the General Committee. 

Piccadilly Arcade will be held 
April 3-4-5 in the Garfinckel Annex 
on F street. Mrs. Patrick Hill is 
vice chairman and Lady Halifax is 
honorary chairman. Mrs. Archibald 
MacLeish. secretary, and Mrs. Eliot 
Wadsworth is treasurer. 

Mrs. Malcolm Ross is in charge of 
the organization in Alexandria. Va. 
The chairmen of shops and their 
assistants are: Antiques. Mrs. Gif- 
ford Pinchot. with Mrs. Dean Ache- 
son and Mrs. Duncan Phillips in 
charge of pictures; china and glass. 
Mrs. Philio Coffin and Mrs. George 
A. Garrett: dress shop. Mrs. Court- 
land Parker: accessories. Mrs. Kent 
Legare. chairman, with Mrs. Mat- 
thew Dick and Mrs. F F. Dewey 
assisting: children's shop. Mrs. 
George p Baker; food shop, Mrs. 
Warren R. Austin: Easter greeting 
card*. Miss Harriet Winslow, and 
artificial flowers. Mrs. James V. 
Forrestal. chairman, with Mrs. Rob- 
ert Lovett. 

Anderson House will be the scene 

of the fashion fete and tea Wednes- 
day afternoon. February 19. when 
Creed of London shows an original 
collection for the benefit of the local 
Committee for Relief for French 
Refugees in England, Inc. Mrs 
George Barnett is chairman and 
has announced that the proceeds 
will be shared with Refugees of 
England, Inc. 

The Countess of Abingdon, repre- 
senting the latter organization, will 
come from New York for the event. 

Mannequins will be recruited from 
the ranks of the resident British 
and local society. 

Mrs. Dorothy Hanson 
Hostess at Bridge 

Mrs. Dorothy Crisp Hanson enter- 
tained at a bridge luncheon yester- 
dav at the Dodge Hotel. 

Her guests included Mrs. Enoch J. 
Vann. Mrs. Charles C. Haig. Mrs. 
George W. Stege. Miss Edith Geilich. 
Miss Aliese Geilich, Mrs. James 
Wills, Mrs. E. Flavelle Koss. Mrs. 
Thomas B. Crisp. Mrs. Edwin S. 
Crisp. Miss Ruth Ferguson. Miss Re- 
becca Reily. Mrs. Robert Hall. Mrs. 
Myron Jacoby. Mrs. H. Richard 
Pierce. Mrs. W'arner W. Waters, Mrs. 
Rebecca Lynn Deane, Mrs. Clarence 
E. Frey, Mrs. Helen T. McGraw. Mrs. 
Lucie A. Smith. Mrs. Livingston 
Vann. Miss Laura Silsbv, Mrs. Max 
Balkhardt, Mrs. Edmund Mallet. 
Mrs. Viola M. Conboye. Mrs. Frank 
B. Cogswell and Mrs. T. Hunton 
Leith. 

~.. 

MRS. ALBERT NORRIS STEPHENS. 
Before her marriage, in the Chapel of St. Joseph of Arime- 

thea. in the Cathedral of St. Peter and St. Pjiul, Mrs. Stephens 
was Miss Marion Butler Webb, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Alfred Webb of Washington and Montpelier, Va. Mr. Stephens, 
who is a son of Mr. and Mrs. John Cornelius Stephens of Chat- 
tanooga, Tenn., and his bride will live in Washington, where 
he is connected with the Rural Electrification Administration. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Of Personal Note 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldsmith 
To Be Honored at Reception 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Goldsmith will be given a reception tonight In 
the Community Center at Sixteenth and Q streets at 8 o'clock in honor of 
their golden wedding anniversary and will be presented with a golden 
book with the names inscribed toward the Goldsmith Education Fund. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stephens and Mr. and Mrs. Louis Rothschild left 
Wednesday by motor for St. Petersburg, Fla., where they will spend 
several weeks. 

Mrs. Melvin Gusdorf has as her guest Mrs. G. W. Rosenbush of Balti- 
more. and Mrs. Harry Roller has as her guest Mrs. Carrie Samuels also of 
Baltimore, who will be among tne*: 

guests attending the luncheon and 
style show Tuesday at Wardman 
Park Hotel. 

Mrs. Milton Farber. with her 
young son, Michael Oliver Farber, 
has joined Mr. Farber in their 
home in Puerto Rico after a long 
visit here with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Kraft. Mr. and Mrs. 

Melvyn Kraft have returned from 
a vacation at Miami Beach. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Goldsmith are 
1 
guests for several weeks of Mrs. 
Goldsmiths brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Wolf of 
Pittsburgh, in Nassau, where they ! 
have taken a house. 

Mrs. Lewis Callisher 
Visits Michael Hesses. 

Mrs. Lewis Callisher is visiting her 
brother-in-law and sister. Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Hess, en route to her 
home in New York from California, 
where she spent the past year with 
her son. 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph De Young. jr„ 
the latter formerly Miss Audrey 
Fischer, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 

Aubrey Fischer, whose marriage took 
place in January, returned Wednes- 
day from a trip to Miami Beach 
and Havana and are in their new 

apartment on Davis place. 
Mrs. Leonard Casillo with her 

young son. Michael, of Bridgeport. 
Conn, is visiting her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Howard Sigmund, on Ash- ( 
mead place. 

Mr. and Mis. Sidney Lust leff 
Washington Tuesday for Miami 
Beach and from there will go to 
Key West lor fishing. They will 
visit in Havana before returning 
the end of the month. 

Mrs. Howard Nordlinger with Mrs. 
Justine Nusbaum of Norfolk. Va., 
left Washington Monday for Miami 
Beach where they will spend several 
weeks. 

i 
Mrs. Bertha I.oeb 
Back From Hartford. 

Mrs. Bertha Loeb has returned to 
the Shoreham from a visit to her 

sister, Mrs. Albert Newfield, in Hart- 
ford, Conn., and In Taunton, Mass. 

Mrs. Harry Hollander of Pitts- 
burgh is the guest of her son-m- 
law and daughter, Dr. and Mrs. 
Joseph R. Palkin, on Chesapeake 
street. 

Mrs. Gus Louis has returned from 
a 10-day visit with her son and 
daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Rob- 
ert Louis, in Columbus, Ohio. 

Mrs. Cadie Small of Scranton, Pa., 
is visiting her son, Lt. C. Haskell 
Small. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Wolf spent 
the week in New York. 

Mrs. S. Lowenstam of Boston is 

visiting her nephew and niece, Mr. 
and Mrs. Morris Gewirz. 

Mr. Joseph D. Kaufman spent the 
week in Philadelphia with his son- 

in-law and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. 
David Nathan, the latter formerly 
Miss Joan Kaufman. 

Mrs. Jacob Felsenthal of Mem- 
phis, Tenn.. is with her cousin. Mrs. 
Otto E. Woerner, over the week end. 

Mrs. L. B Greenberg and her 
sister, Miss Flora Brock, entertained 
at luncheon and cards yesterday at | 
the Highlands. 

Mrs. Blodgett 
To Go to Miami 

Mrs. Delos A. Blodgett will leave 
tomorrow for Florida with her son- 

in-law. Mr. Harry Parsons Erwin. 

Mrs. Blodgett will go to her house 
at Miami Beach, and Mr. Erwin will 
visit his father at St. Augustine. 

Mrs. Blodgett's daughter, Mrs. 
Erwin, planned to spend the week 
end in N$wr York visiting her 
daughters, Misses Eileen and Hope 
Erwin, but had to cancel the visit, 
as measles has broken out at the 
girls' school at Dobbs Ferry and 
they are under quarantine. 

Warrenton 
Women to Go 
To Sun Valley 

Mrs. Prime and 
Miss Bowman Will 
Leave Tomorrow 

WARRENTON, Va„ Feb. 8—Mrs. 
Douglas Prime and Miss Virginia 
Bowman will leave Monday for Sun 
Valley, Idaho, where they will spend 
two weeks skiing. 

Mrs. James W. Sinclair is spending 
a week in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julian C. Keith are 
the guests of Mrs. Keith's brother- 
in-law and sister, Col. and Mrs. 
Leonard Homer, in New Haven, 
Conn. 

Mr. and Mrs. David Batchelder 
have returned to their home near 

Warrenton after a visit to Florida. 
Mrs. R. Randolph Hicks of New 

York again is at the Warren Green 
and looking after her estate near 

Casanova. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick W. Has- 
erick left Thursday for Vero Beach, 
Fla., where their daughters, Miss 
Jane Wilbur and Miss Elizabeth 
Wilbur, will join them next week. 

Mrs. Joseph Bear of Montgomery, 
Ala., is with her mother, Mrs. E. S. 
Morton, at their former home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Scruton. who 
have lived for several years at the 
Vail place near Warrenton, have 
moved to a cottage on North Wales 
estate. 

Mr. and Mrs. Triplett 
Visits From Baltimore. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred G. Triplett 
of Baltimore spent a few days this 
week at their farm near Warrenton 
before leaving for St. Petersburg. 
Fla., where they will spend the rest 
of the winter. 

Mrs. L. Kinsolving Will, who spent 
several weeks with her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Pritchard, in Hopewell, Va., has re- 
turned. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Arthur 
Gwyn Jones, who have bought Suf- 
field, near Warrenton, from Mrs. 
Esther Smith Morton, expect to 
take possession the latter part of 
this month. Mr. and Mrs. George 
Lawrence bought the property of 
135 acres and built the house in 1915. 
In 1926 Mrs. Lawrence sold It to 
Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Kirkpatrick, 
who afterwards exchanged it with 
Mrs. Morton for Twin Oaks, their 
present home. Mr. and Mrs. Jones 
are natives of England who have 
lived in Washington for some time. 

Mrs. W. U Parkinson is the guest 
of Mr. and Mrs. Brooke Parkinson 
in Frederick, Md. 

Opera Star 
To Sing Here 

Mrs. vviuiam Howard Taft, one 
of Washington's patrons of music, 
will be among prominent members 
of the audience who will hear Mme 
Kirsten Flagstad, celebrated Wag- 
nerian soprano of the Metropolitan 
Opera Asoeiation, in a recital Tues- 
day in Constitution Hall. 

Others who have made reserva- 
tions include Mrs. Lawrence Town- 
send, Mrs. Herbert W. Elmore, Mrs. 
John W. Burke. Mrs. Chandler Hale. 
Mrs. Kenneth Watson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adam R. Gordon, Mrs. Robert Giles. 
Mrs. Alexander Rodgers. Dr. Hans 
Thomsen. Mrs. John O'Shea, Mrs. 
Ralph Worthington, Mrs. George 
Hewitt Myers, Mr. and Mrs. Chris- 
tian Heurich, Dr. and Mrs. Huron 
Willis Lawson. Mme Alberto Lais, 
Mrs. Eugene Meyer, jr.: Mrs. A K. 
Payne. Col. and Mrs. C. C. Schif- 
feler, Mrs. Pierre Gaillard, Capt. 
William Hutchinson. Mr. Douglas L. 
Cullison. Mrs. Henry M. Robert. Mrs. 
Edwin M. Watson. Mrs. John A. 
Tyson. Mrs. A. E. Berry. Mrs. Burt 
E. Barlow. Mr. and Mrs. R V. 
Fletcher, Mr. and Mrs. Curry C. Po6- 
fay and Mr. William K. Ryan. 

CHINESE 
SHOP 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 

1008 COIW. 

EYELET 

'/A 

And a butterfly bow, on this 

patrician pump of black gab- 
ardine, with closed heel and 

open toe $1075 

Shoe Department, 
Second Floor. 

:■. .•. 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

MRS. F. WILLIAM 
SAUERBIER. 

The wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sauerbier, the latter 
formerly Miss Josephine L. 
Spoon, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James V. Spoon of Eden, 
N. Y„ took place in St. Ga- 
briel’s Church Wednesday 
morning, January 29. Mr. 
Sauerbier, who is the son of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
F. Sauerbier, lives in Pana, III. 

Miss Jordan Goes 
To Academy Fetes 

Miss Medora Jordan of Belle 
Haven, Va., attended graduation 
week at the United States Naval 
Academy in Annapolis, where she 

j was a participant in numerous so- 
i cial functions, including the hop in 
I Dahlgren Hall and the annual ball. 

Miss Jordan, a native of Asheville, 
N. C., was selected by the North Car- 
olina Debutante Committee to make 
her debut at the annual North Caro- 
lina Debutante Ball in Raleigh, and 

! is a popular member of the debu- 
j tante set in this area. She is the 
sister of Mrs. Clifford S. King of 
Belle Haven, Va., and is a relative 
of Representative Steagall of Ala- 
bama, 

Lacey Slips w 

Dainty lace trimmed 
slips are lovely Valen- j 
tines. One ol many 
styles sketched. 

New Handbags 
Shining patent and 

k dull calf In cowboy 5 
V fringe makes a smart 

Valentine. 

Fabric Gloves 
Whipped seams make 
effective trimming on 

pullon gloves in white 
and 7 colors. 

Street Floor 

*100 
Regularly $158 to $295 

Grey Kid Jackets 

Black Caracul Lamb Jackets 

Ocelot Jackets 

Dyed Skunk Jackets 

Alaska Sea! Jackets 

Sheared Beaver Jackets 

*195 
Regularly $295 to $395 

Black Russian Persian Lamb 

Black Caracul Lamb 

Black Dyed Fox Greatcoats 

Natural Grey Squirrel Coats 

Northern Sable Dyed Muskrats 

Blue-Dyed Fox Coats 

X?h§&dI## 
1210 F ST. N.W. 

An Extraordinary 

SALE! 
SPECIAL PURCHASE FROM ONE 
OF NEW YORK'S FINEST FURRIERS 

Giving You the Rare Opportunity to 

Buy from an Extensive Collection of 
Exceptionally Fine 

At Much L ess Than the 

Customary Clearance Price 

35% to 50% 
Sixes 10 to 44 

*140 
Regularly $225 to $285 

Sable-blended Muskrat Coats 
Black Persian Paw Coats 

Natural Grey Kid Coats 

Black Caracul Lamb Coats 
Dyed Skunk Greatcoats 

Raccoon Greatcoats 
Black Cross Persian Lamb Coots 

*275 
Regularly $425 to $525 

, Natural Sheared Beaver Coats 
Matara Alaska Seal Coat 
Black Russian Persian 
Black Caracul Lamb 

Ocelot Coats 

Grey Squirrel 

Just a few of other individual models: 
$525 Gray Persian Lamb... $265.00 
$795 Nutria Greatcoat_$397.50 
$695 White Ermine Jacket.. $375.00 
$795 Russian Broadtail_$397.50 
$895 Black Russian Persian, $447.50 
$1295 Blended Mink Coat.. $647.50 
$1795 Blended Mink Coat__ $897.50 

Unpredictable market conditions may put furs beyond the limit of your budget next 
year ... So we urge you to take advantage of the sensational savings during this event! Now you can buy outstanding values in luxurious furs at prices far below what you'd normolly expect to pay. You can enjoy wearing your coat right away and pay for it with ease under any of our Liberal Payment Plans. We advise you to 
come in early ... for values as extraordinary as these* 



Annapolis Concludes 
Graduation Festivities 

Second Class and Officers 
Hops Follow Farewell Ball 
At U. S. Naval Academy 

ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb. 8.—This week end in Annapolis is marked by 
the end of graduation week, so social events are about as usual. There 
was a hop for the second class at Memorial Hall this evening and an of- 
ficers’ hop at the Golf Club. Other festivities at the Naval Academy ended 
with the farewell ball held in Dahlgren Hall Thursday evening. 

Today, Capt. and Mrs. Guy Baker and the latter's sister, Mrs. Theo- 
dore Barst of Clinton, N. Y„ entertained at a cocktail party. Capt. Baker 
and his family are occupying the Tilton House wung. now' owned by Capt. 
and Mrs. Harry H Lane, who are spending the winter in Florida.* 

Mrs. Mason Porter Cusachs is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Carroll 
Van Ness in the Green Spring Valley. Mrs. Van Ness and Mrs. Cusachs, 
both daughters of the late Commodore Porter, lived here, the former at 
Ogle Hall and Mrs. Cusachs occupied the Ogle Hall wing. 

Rear Admiral Arthur St. Clair Smith, U. S. N., retired, is spending 
this week in New York City. Before his departure Admiral and Mrs. Smith 
had as their guest Capt. William G 
Fite, Signal Corps. Capt. Fite left 
the first of the week for San Fran- 
cisco after being on temporary duty 
in Washington. 

Sunday afternoon Comdr. and Mrs 
Duncan C. Walton entertained at 
tea at their home in Wardour in 
honor of Capt. Fite. 

Jerauld Wrights Hosts 
To Mother and Brother. 

Mrs. Wright, wife of Gen. William 
Mason Wright. U. S. A., retired, of 

Washington and Maj. William Ma- 

spn Wright, jr„ were luncheon guests 
Sunday of Comdr. and Mrs. Jerauld 
Wright, son and daughter-in-law of 
Gen. and Mrs. Wright. 

Miss Peggie Howard, daughter of 
Mr. Bushrod Howard of New York, 
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Doug- 
las Howard, widow of Capt. Howard. 

Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. J. Harrison 
Colhoun gave a small cocktail party 
Sunday afternoon at Windsor Farms. 
Mrs. Cary Langhorne of Washington, 
aunt of Mrs. Colhoun, was their 
house guest. 

Mrs. Wilson Brown, wife of Rear 
Admiral Brown, formerly superin- 
tendent of the Naval Academy, is 
at Waterford. Conn., but shortly will 
leave for Honolulu, where Admiral 
Brown has been transferred for duty. 

Col. and Mrs. Theodore Bernes 
of Annapolis are at the Lauderdale 
Peach Hotel in Fort Lauderdale, 
Fla., for a brief visit. 

Mrs. Edith V. Rart of Bend. Oreg., 
spent the week with her son. Mid- 
siiipman Robert W. Dart, g, member 
of this year’s graduating class at the 
Naval Academy. While in Annapo- 
lis. Mrs. Dart is the guest of Mrs. 
William H Diefel at her home on 

West street. 

Wife of Lt. David Hurt 
Takes Apartment. 

Mrs. David Hurt, wife of Lt. Hurt, 
who recently arrived from Manila, 
has taken an apartment on Prince 
George street. Lt. Hurt is on sub- 
marine duty with the Pacific Fleet. 

Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Smith of Terre 
Haute. Ind.. are visiting their daugh- 
ter. Mrs. Hal Gamer, in West An- 
napolis. 

Mrs. Wilton McCarthy, who makes 
her home at Carvel Hall, will leave 
this month for a yachting trip. She 
will join friends from her former 
home at Des Moines. Ia.: at Miami, 
and from there cruise off the coast 
of Mexico. 

The Sf John’s Cotillion Board 
gave the first formal dance of the 
year this evening at Iglehart Hall. 
Mr. and Mrs. George McFarlin and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Bayliff re- 
ceived. 

Mrs. Bianca Allen of Washington 
Is spending the week end here, where 
she formerly lived with her mother. 
Mrs. Donald C. Bingham, wife of 
Capt. Bingham. 

M;ss Rossell 
Is Betrothed 

T f. 'T'fJcpj-j 
Pn1. A. Roc'011. Unit''*"' 

r r'~r:rc Corp nd Mrs 
K'--’'ll of the Charv ton Nnvy 
T*rrd It" e announced the cn- 

c^rmi-nt of their daughter. Miss 
F’orence Clayton Possell. ana 
Lt. Bernard Reid Tolson. jr., 
Marine Corps Reserve. The wed- 
ding will take place in the early 
summer. 

Lt. Tolson. now on active duty 
at the Charleston Navy Yard, is 
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard 
Reid Tolson of Washington. He 
was graduated from the Uni- 
versity of Virginia in 1937 and Is 
a member of Sigma Nu and 
Sigma Nu Phi Fraternities. He 
was stationed at Quantico, Va., 
before going to Charleston last 
May. 

WHERE TO DINE. 

GORDON HOTEL 
COFFEE SHOP 

916 16th St. N.W. NA. 6264 
Club Breakfast 

| 20c to 45c 
! Weekdays 7:80 to 10 AM. 

Sunday 8 to 1*J A.M. 
Luncheons 11:80 to 1:80 

Dinner 
50c to 85c 

Workday* .V.gO to 8 P M. 
Sundav 5 to 7 fan P M. 

|®hr §>mnri}§sboril 
J Washington’s nationally known 

.])! Scandinavian and American 
<) Restaurant offers a distinctive 
\ variety, including the famous j 
j Swedish Hors d’Oeuvre Table, ji 
i' Hour*. 1 to S 10—fl.no to fl.ZS ) 
; 1632 K St. N.IV. MEt. 7051 jj 
HELP 

YOURSELF 
A T THE ... . 

"cSaC~J i Cart* 

A Regular Feature of Our 
6Sc and 7Sc DINNERS 

• 

GREENWAY INN 
2915 Connecticut Avenue 

Valentine 

Catering 
Ice Cream. Fancy Cakes. Fancy 
Sandwiches. Fruit Punch and All 
Party Supplies. 

Call Columbia 5042-5072 

1 Collier 3nn 
18th A Columbia Rd., N.W. 

Army-Navy 
News Notes 
Of Arlington 

Hartmans Hosts 
At Buffet Party 
For 14 Guests 

Mrs. Charles Lynch, wife of Lt. 
I Lynch, U. S. N. of Arlington, with 

her daughter. Ann Foster Hollins, 
left Friday for New Orleans to be 
the guests of Mrs. Lynch's parents, 
Judge and Mrs, Rufus E. Foster. 
Mrs. Lynch will remain for a fort- 
night, but her daughter will make 
a longer stay. 

j Comdr. and Mrs. Charles C. Hart- 
j man entertained Thursday evening 
at a buffet supper party for 14 
guests. 

Mrs. Spottiswood Quinby, wife of 
Lt. Comdr. Quinby, is visiting Comdr. 
and Mrs. E W. Morris in Arlington 
before leaving for San Francisco 
February 14. On the 20th she will 
sail on the S S. Lurline for Honolulu. 
Comdr. Quinby left two weeks ago ; 
to take command of the U. S. S. 
Craven. 

Comdr, and Mrs. L. R. McDowell 
of Arlington were hosts at a buffet 
supper Friday evening. Mrs. Frank- 

i lin D Karns. jr has come from 
Norfolk to spend the week end with 
Comdr. and Mrs. McDowell. 

Comdr. and Mrs. Hugh W. Turney j 
j are spending the week end with 
Comdr. and Mrs. W. B. Goggins in 
Annapolis. On March 1 Comdr and 
Mrs. Turney will move from Arling- 
ton to Annapolis. 

Mrs. R. E. Libby, wife of Lt. 
Comdr. Libby of Arlington, is spend- 
ing the month of February with Lt 

\ Comdr. and Mrs. Archambeau in 1 

! Jacksonville, Fla. 
Comdr. and Mrs. Robert B Twin- 

ing have as their guest for the week 
end Miss Emily Cookman of CaDt 
May. N. J. 

The first of a series of three ex- 
hibition drills at Fort Myer was held 
Friday afternoon. The honor guest 
was Brig. Gen. John N. Greely, 
commander of the Washington Pro- 
visional Brigade. The drill on 

February 14 will honor the Senate 
Military Affairs Committee and on 

February 21 the Military Affairs 
Committee of the House will be the 
honor guests. 

Mrs. Robert N. Walker with her 
daughter, Marilyn Ruth Walker, ar- 
rived this past week from Chambers- 
burg. Pa., to join Capt. Walker in 
their quarters at Fort Myer. 

Lt. Eugene Venable of Fort Myer 
has been joined by Mrs Venable and 
their daughter. Susie Venable, who 
have been in Roanoke. Va They 
have taken a house in Buckingham 
in Arlington. 

Rouzees in Honolulu 
Lt. George M. Rouzee, U. S. N., 

and Mrs. Rouzee and their baby son 

have arrived in Honolulu, Hawaii, 
where Lt. Rouzee is stationed. While 
in Washington they were the guests 
of Lt. Rouzee s mother. Mrs. Kath- 
erine L. Rouzee, and his grand 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William G. 
Lang. ! 

Ride for Health and Pleasure! 
WE FEATURE RIDING TOGS THE "STARS" WEAR! 

SEE KATHARINE HEPBURN with CARY 

GRANT, JAMES STEWART and RUTH 
HUSSEY in "THE PHILADELPHIA 

STORY" at LOEW'S PALACE 
Women's Whipcord ond Twill 

RIDING BREECHES 
2.95 to 18.50 

Women's Wool Tweed 
RIDING COATS 

7.95 to 18.50 

Women's All-Leather 
RIDING BOOTS 

5.95 to 22.50 

Women's Riding 
JODHPUR BREECHES 

2.95 to 18.50 

Women's Riding 
JODHPUR SHOES 

2.95 to 12.50 

Women's DERBIES, BOWLERS 
and PORK PIE HATS 

2.95 

Women's Tailored 
RIDING SHIRTS 

1.00 to 3.50 
Men's Riding 

BREECHES 
2.95 to 22.50 

Men's Leather 
RIDING BOOTS 

6.95 to 35.00 

Washington’s Riding and 
Uilitary Outfitters. 

COR. 10th and E N.W. 
Metropolitan 9601 

MRS. RALPH A. COLLINS. Jr. 
Before her marriage to Lt. Collins, U. S. M. C., the bride 

was Miss Elizabeth Smith Waltenberg, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Romaine C. Waltenberg of Roselle, N. J. Lt. Collins is a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Collins of this city, and the 
wedding took place Saturday evening, February 1.—Hugo Photo. 

Lt. Collins 
Takes Bride 

An attractively arranged wrHdinc 
was that of Miss Elizabeth Smith 
Waltenberg. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Romaine C. Waltenberg of 
Roselle. N. J., and Lt, Ralph A. Col- 
lins, jr„ U. S. M. C., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Collins of this city. The wed- 
ding took place Saturday afternoon, 
February 1, in the home of the 

bridegroom's parents, the Rev. Na- 
thaniel Acton, rector of St. Andrew's 
Church in College Park. Md offi- 
ciating at 4 o'clock. Mrs. Collins, 
mother of the bridegroom, played 
wedding music and the house had an 

effective arrangement of palms. 
Easter lilies and jonquils. 

Mr. Waltenberg gave his daughter 
in marriage, and her wedding gown 
was of white satin fashioned on 

princess lines. The only trimmings 
were the inserts of lace down the 
front of the gown and in the sleeves. 
Her hip-length veil was held by 
orange blossoms and she carried an 
old-fashioned bouquet of bride's 
roses and freesia. 

Miss Betty Bell Heston of Cum- 
berland, Md., cousin of the bride, 
was maid of honor. She was dressed 
in yellow chiffon with a lavender 
sash and she carried an arm bou- 
quet of gloria roses and lavender 
sweet peas. 
Cousin of Bridegroom 
Is Flowe- Girl. 

Preceding the bride to the impro- 
vi: d a'tr.r was the Lower girl. Miss 
Patsy Sutton, a cousin of the bride- 
groom. She had a' dainty frock of 
white crepe de chine and carried an 
old-fashioned bouquet of white and 
yellow roses and lavender sweet peas. 

Lt, Henry Albert Essex, U. S. A. 
Reserves, of Washington was best 
man for Lt. Collins. 

An informal reception for those 

v.ho witnessed the wedding followed 
and later Lt. and Mrs. Collins left on 
their wedding trio, the bride wearing 
a traveling suit of fauri-color v.ool 
with black accessories and a corsage 
bouquet of gardenias. The wedding 
trip will be completed in San Diego. 
Calif., where Lt. Collins will assume 
his duties at his new post. Mrs. Col- 

| lins is a granddaughter of Mrs. U. 
Grant Smith and the late Mr. Smith 
of Washington. She was graduated 
from the New Jersey State College 
for Women. Lt. Collins was grad- 
uated from the School of Engineer- 
ing in the university of Maryland. 

Mr. and Mrs. Waltenterg, parents 
of the bride, came to Washington for 

: th" wedding, and others from out of 
town were Mr. and Mrs. Frv of New 
Jerse-.-. Mr. and Mrs. Newton Heston 
and Mr. Newton Heston, jr of Cum- 
berland. Md and Mrs. Warren H. 
Boyer of Harrisburg, Pa. 

The Ruttencutters 
Guests at Surf Club 
Of the Coolidges 

Col. and Mrs. Brady G. Rutten- 
cutter. who are spending the winter 
at Fort Dallas Park. Miami. Fla., 
attended the British Relief Ball at 
the Surf Club last Saturday evening 
as the euests of former Senator and 
Mrs. Marcus Coolidge. Over the 
week end they were house guests of 

■ the former Senator and Mrs. Cool- 
! idge at their Miami Beach villa. 
Col. and Mrs. Ruttencutter expect 
to return to their apartment at the 
Shoreham about the first of June. 

Biggs 51st 

Mid - Winter SALE 
This SALE offers an exceptional opportunity 
for you to enjoy the beauty of these fine re- 

productions at prices not otherwise available. 

f Queen Anne Drop Leaf Coffee 
Table with one drower. A 
most useful and attractive 
piece. Handmade of solid 
mahogany. 

Sale Price, $45.00 

Chippendale Chair—Com- 
bines luxurious comfort end 
perfection in design in a 

chair of medium propor- 
tions. Has hand-carved 
cabriole legs and sadd'e 
seat. Quoted in muslin. 

Sale Price, $72.00 J 

Virginia Eagle Foot Sofa. A superb example of the 
artistry created by genuine hand carving. Quoted in 

muslin. 

Sale Price, $148.50 

In keeping with a fifty-year tradition for Quality and 
strict authenticity, Riggs selects only the finest de- 
signs of the great masters of furniture art. R e in- 
vite you to see the many interesting pieces on dis- 

play in our showroom during this Mid-Winter Sale. 

TERMS IF DESIRED 

1 2 3 0 ill £2 £2 C 
CONNECTICUT MM M MM MM iM 

AVENUE ANTIQUE^ COMPANY 

Costume Hop Is Held 
By West Point Cadets 

Mrs. William R. Smith, Jr., Returns 
From Louisiana; Supper Dance 
Given by Post Officers 

WEST POINT, Feb. 8.—The Cadets of the three upper classes held 
their annual midwinter costume hop in the south gynasium tonight, the 
theme being the Mardi Gras. Receiving the guests were Cadet Dale E. 
Buch.man of the second class and Capt. and Mrs. Harold E. Brooks. 

The officers and ladies of the post held a supper dance in Cullum 
Memorial Hall last night 

Mrs. William R. Smith. jr„ has joined Capt. Smith after spending a 

month witn her parents, Dr. and.Mrs. Samuel D. Younge at Breaux 
Bridge, La. 

Lt. and Mrs. Robert M. Kraft have arrived at the garrison. Lt. Kraft 
is to be an instructor. 

Mr. Earl H. Blanc, lormeriy on 

Dartmouth, new head football coach 
for the Military Academy, has ar- 

rived at West Point and he will be 
joined later by Mrs. Blaik and their 
two sons. Mr. Harry O. Ellinger 
and Mr. Frank E. Moore, assistant 
coaches, also have arrived. 

Miss Margaret Richards of Mont- 
clair, N. J„ is passing the week end 
at West Point as the guest of Capt. 
and Mrs. Alexander J. Stuart. 

Miss Pauline Lentz and Miss Mary 
Lentz of Baltimore are week end 
guests of Capt. and Mrs. Edwin J. 
Messinger. 
Purvises Entertaining 
Week End Guests. 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Arthur C. Purvis 
have Mrs. Purvis’ niece, Miss Jean 
Brady of Maplewood, N. J., and Miss 
Man' Elberfeld of Short Hills. N. J., 
and Miss Rosalie Eckel of Madison, 
N. J., with them over the week end. 

Chaplain and Mrs. H. Fairfield 
Butt, 3d. plan to leave Monday for 
a visit of several days with Chaplain 
Butt's mother. Mrs. H. Fairfield 
Butt, jr., at Portsmouth, Va.. after 
which they will be in Washington 
for a visit with Mrs. Butt's mother, 
Mrs. Bessie Edson. 

Capt. and Mrs. Stephen O. Fugua, 
jr., have as guests Mr. and Mrs. 
James Skinner of Greenville. N. C„ 
who plan to remain for about a 

week. 
Miss Pollv Prickett, daughter of 

Lt. Col. and Mrs. Fav B. Prickett. is 

visiting in Washington, where she 
1 acted as maid of honor in the wed- 
ding toriav of Miss Margaret Wal- 
lace. daughter of the late Lt. Col. 
•John Hobart Wallace, and Mrs. 

i Wallace, to Lt Thomas Martin 
Scott, which took place at College 
Park. Md. 

Mrs. Robert McGrrpor, mother or 

Mrs. Pri^kett. is visitinp at Fort 
Meade. Md as the guest of hpr 
granddaughter. Mrs. Frank D 
M'ller, and Lt. Miller. 

Col. and Mrs. Clare H Armstrong 
are passing the week end at White 
Plains. N. Y. as guests of Mrs. 
Armstrong's brother and sister-in- 
law. Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Webber. 
Thev attended the wedding today 
of Mrs. Armstrong's niece Miss 
Caroline Webber, and Mr Alfred H 
Schlcsineer at White Plains 

Miss Joan De Haven of Carmel. 
N. Y visited Cant and Mrs. Richard 
H Lawsop this week. 

Cant, and Mrs. John T Wester- 
mrier have as week end guests Mrs. 
Westermeier's sister. Miss Ruth 
Melick of New York, and M’ss Betty 
B>’rdette of Short Hills, N. J. 

Mr. Campbell Irvin of Burlington 
N. C.. is passing the week end at the 
garrison visiting Capt. and Mrs. John 
D. F Phillips. 

Hngagement Listed 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. Frank A. 

Heileman announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss 
Margaret Frances Heileman. to 
Lt. George Mayo. jr.. son of Lt. 
Col. and Mrs. Mayo. 

The wedding will take place in 
The summer. 

Miss Jean Elaine Behan, daughter 
of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Eugene Behan, 
left yesterday for West Point to 
spend the week end. 

Quantico 
Social Items 
Of Interest 

Capt. Plain and Wife 
Hosts at Cocktail 
Party Before Dance 

QUANTICO, Va., Feb. 8—Capt. 
and Mrs. L. C. Plain entertained at 
cocktails for 45 guests this evening 
before the Saturday night dance. 

Maj. and Mrs. E. E. Linsert also 
entertained before the dance, serv- 

ing cocktails at their quarters pre- 
ceding dinner at the officers’ mess. 

Maj. and Mrs. M. J. Gould were 

dinner hosts this evening in honor 
of the birthday anniversary of Mrs. 
N. M. Shaw of Washington. Other 
guests were Capt. Shaw. Mrs. Mor- 
timer Morehouse and Mr. and Mrs. 
Maurice Collins, all of Washington. 

Mrs. R. C. Collins was hostess at 
dessert bridge for two tables at her 
home yesterday afternoon. 

Mrs. Joseph M Harlan of Merion 
Park, Pa., arrived yesterday to visit 
her sister. Mrs. D. W. Fuller. 

Mrs Paul Bartlett was honor guest 
at a luncheon given yesterday by 
Mrs. L. McCarty Little. 

Maj. and Mrs. W. P. Kelly and 
Capt and Mrs. S. S. Jack were en- 

tertained at dinner last evening by 
Lt and Mrs. C. A. Randall. 

Tomorrow Mrs. W. J. Whaling will 
entertain at dinner for Miss Emma 
Vogle of Walter Reed Hospital, who 
is her house guest. 

Comdr. and Mrs. J. L. Schwartz 
will leave Monday for Annapolis, 
which is to be Dr. Schwartz's new 

post. 
Mrs. Philip H Torrev. sr.. with the 

Misses Elizabeth and Beckv Torrev. 
will leave Tuesday for Pensacola, 
where thev will sp°nd a month with 
Lt. P. H Torrev. jr and Mrs. Tor- 
rey. 

Mr and Mrs. Robert B Driver of 
Spo Paulo. Brazil, with her daugh- 
ters. Miss Lucy Baylor and Miss 
Mary Louise Driver, have been the 
guests this week of Col. and Mrs. 
Lemuel C. Shepherd. 

Navy Relief Ball 
Set February 25 

The needy of the Navy will be 
aided by the Navy Reiief Ball, 
following a custom of many years, 
on Shrove Tuesday, February 25. 
This year, however, owing to the 
emergency, the Navy Yard Sail 
Loft is not available for public 
use. 

Mrs. Harold R. Stark, wife of 
the Chief of Naval Operations, is 
chairman of the ball. 

TOMORROW .’ 

SPECIAL PLRCIIASE 

elk sale 
Our knowledge of price conditions in the fur 
market made it impossible for us to resist 
purchasing these superb quality coats. We're 
passing the tremendous savings on to you. 
Here's a grand opportunity to purchase Saks 
quality fur coats at a fraction of their value. 

| If 1U%K & SABLE BLEARED MUSKRAT 

usually $195 (save $70) $ M 
sizes 12 to IS [ 

I HUDSO* SEAL-DYED MUSKRAT 

usually $295 (save $100) 
sizes 12 to 44 

I BLACK PERSIAN PAW 

usually $225 (save $112.50) $110.50 
sizes 12 to 44 M B 

| PERSIAN LAMB 

usually $650 (save $285) 
sizes 12 to 44 

A nominal deposit will reserv* 

your purchase in our storage vault 
until next fall. 

“HEART O' THE FELT’' FURS 

\\2 off on an equally impressive collection of other Saks furs 

—M .. I 
MISS JULIA JACKSON PRESTON. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Randolph Preston of 
i Charlotte. N. C.. and Washington, announce her engagement to 

Lt. James Byington McAfee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
McAfee of Charlotte. The wedding will take place in the spring. 

—Benson Weeks Photo. 

Social Events 
Of Ilerndon and 
Nearby Section 

HERNDON. Va.. Feb. 8 — Mrs. Wil- 
liam Mpyer will entertain 12 guests 
Monday afternoon at a dessert 
bridge party. 

Mrs. Richard J. McMiilrn will be 
hostess at a tea Tuesday afternoon 
for the members of the Home In- 
terest Garden Club. 

Mrs. Joseph Breward Kenshaw of 
Charlotte, S. C\, is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Frank Humme. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Nachman are 

spending three weeks in Miami. Fla. 
Miss Elizabeth Leonhardt has re- 

turned from a two-month visit with 
relatives in Ocean City. Calif. Shp 
will spend the remaining winter 
months at the All States Hotel in 
Washington. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hyde Buell 
entertained Wednesday evening at a 

buffet supper in honor of Miss Jean 
Francis Humme and Mr. Homer R. 
Stutsman, whose marriage took 
place Thursday afternoon in St 

Timothy’s Episcopal Church of 
Herndon. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Ramsey 
Bready entertained last evening at a 

bridge supper. 

M iss Helen Somers 
To Become Bride 
Of Mr. Brown 

Brig. Gen. Richard Somers, 
Ordinance Department, U. S. A., 
and Mrs. Somers, of Kensington, 
Md.. announce the engagement 
of their daughter. Miss Helen 
Somers, of Watertown. Mass., to 
Mr. Allan Harvey Brown of 
Rochester. N. Y.. son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey Brown of University 
Park. Md. 

No date has been set for the 
wedding which will take place 
this spring. 

Miss Somers was graduated 
from the University of Maryland 
end is a member of Delta Delta 
Delta Sorority. 

Mr. Brown also is a graduate 
of the University of Maryland 
and a member of Phi Kappa Phi 
and Alpha Zeta, honorary fra- 
ternities. He now is a graduate 
assistant in the biology depart- 
ment of the University of Roches- 
ter 

0YMODE HOSE 
FOR WOMEN 

Nationally Known for 
Superior Wearing Qualities 

New Spring Shades 

79c and 98c 
PSNNEY'S 
MtTliiiiilliflllllffl 
613-19 King St. Alexandria, Vo. 



Weddings 
Of Interest 
In Capital 

Miss Jane Vrooman 
Is Married to 
Mr. Brooks 

The Lewis Memorial Methodist 
Church was the scene of the 
v “riding at 8 o'clock last evening of 
M’ss Jane Ingle Vrooman, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Everett 
Vrooman, who became the bride of 
Mr. Landon Scott Brooks, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Landon Mayes Brooks, 
of Sparks. Md. The Rev. Haskell 
R Deal, pastor, officiated 

The church was decorated with 
pa'ms. ferns and standards filled 
with Easter lilies and white snap- 
dragons and candelabra. A pro- 
gram of music was given by Miss 
Eva Dryden. organist, and Miss 
Rosemary Romer, soloist. 

The bride was given in marriage 
bv her cousin. Mr. James A. Willey, 
because of the sudden illness of her 

father. She wore an ivory satin 
damask gown with a sweetheart 
neckline and a bouffant skirt with 
a long sweeping train, and her long 
tulle veil fell from a tiara of Chan- 
tilly lace lightly seeded in pearls, 
with a short veil of tlie lace in the 
back She carried an arm shower 
bouquet of bride's roses, gardenias 
and sweet peas. 

Miss Virginia Lee Bergman, who 
v maid of honor, wore a shell pink 
rut gown with a bodice, of lace 
with vertical Insets in the full 

skirt, and the bridesmaids, Miss 
Frances Spiva and Miss Anne 
Mitchell, wore gowns of sky blue 
n“t fashioned like that of the maid 
of honor. All three attendants, who 
are sorority sisters of the bride, 
carried matching spring bouquets 
of pink snapdragons and blue 
delphinium with a touch of yellow. 

Mr. D. Martin Pearce of Sparks, 
cousin of the bridegroom, was his 
best man. and the ushers were Mr. 
Robert L. Foster, also of Sparks; 
Mr. Donald Wilson of Baltimore. 
Mr. J. Leonard Doggett of Arling- 
ton and Mr. Calvin C. Lombard of 
this city. 

The bride s mother wore a gown 
of violet crepe with gold accessories, 
and the bridegroom's mother wore 

a gown of black chiffon and lace, 
both complemented by orchid cor- 

sages. 
A reception was held at the home 

of the bride immediately following 
the ceremony. A number of out-of- 
town guests were present. 

For travelling the bride wore a 

three-piece suit of river blue self 
tweed trimmed in racoon with ac- 

cessories of riubonnet and a cor- 
sage of gardenias. 

Mr. and Mrs. Brooks will go to 
Florida on their wedding trip and 
will bp at home after March 15 at 
121 Alleghany avenue. Towson. Md.' 
Mr. Brooks is a graduate of Western 
Maryland College. 

Miss Betty Fletrher Is Married 
To Don Irwin. Football Star. 

Announcement is made of the 
marriage of Miss Betty Clark Fletch- 
er. daughter of Mrs. Richard G. 
Fletcher and the late Mr. Fletcher, 
to Mr. Donald Emerson Irwin, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis J. Irwin of 
Utica. N. Y„ January 25 in St. Co- 
lumba's Episcopal Church, the cer- 
emony being performed by the Rev. 
James Henderson, chaplain of St. 
Alban's School, assisted by the Rev. 
E A. Le Moine. 

White lilies, carnations and snap- 
dragons were on the altar, and the 
chancel was banked with palms and 
ferns. The wedding music was 
played by Dr. Gibson, with solos by 
Mr. Tom Leef including “I Love 
You Truly" and "Until 

The bride, who was given in mar- 

riage by her brother. Mr. Richard 
F. Fletcher, jr„ wore a white satin 
gown with swee.heo’t neckline of 
Ft embroidered in pearls and long 
f'rr- "s. fhe gown ending in a long , 

twin. Her long veil was held by a 

coronet, and she carried a shower 
bouquet of roses, fresias and lilies 
of the valley. 

Miss Ellen Virginia Nussey of j 
Petersburg, Va„ cousin of the bride, 
was maid of honor, wearing a cos- 

tume of peach with light lace bodice 
and full net skirt over satin, and a 
bandeau hat wuth full veil. She car- 

ried an arm bouquet of talisman j 
roses and French iris. 

Bridesmaids were Miss Olive 
Shadrick, Miss Teresa McQuillan, 
Miss Ppggy Rule, Miss Jean Stoner, 
Miss Saliye Rothrock and Miss Mary 
Evelyn Fuqua. Their costumes were 
blue with light lace bodices and 
full net skirts over satin, and they 
wore bandeaus with veils to match 
their gowns. Their arm bouquets 
were of pink snapdragons, carna- 

tions and iris, 
The ring bearer was young Gary 

Fletcher, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles W. Fletcher. 

Mr. Robert Lang of Flushing, 
Long Island, was best man and the 
ushers were Mr. Curtis Ireland. Mr. 
Walter Golden. Mr. Frederick A. 
Meat yard, jr.; Mr. Jean Miller. Mr. 
G"o:gp Fletcher and Mr Charles 
Fletcher, brothers of the bride. 

Mrs. Fletcher, mother of the bride, 
wore black velvet with hat to match 
and a corsage of gardenias, and Mrs. 
Irwin, mother of the bridegroom, 
was gowned in wine velvet, with bat 
to match. She also wore a corsage 
of gardenias. 

After the ceremony a reception 
was held at the home of the bride, j 
4T0 Nebraska avenue, which was i 
decorctrd with cut flowers and il- 
luminated solely by lighted tapers 
in the innumerable candelabra. A 
large centerpiece of white snap- 
dragons. carnations and pussy wil- 
low adorned the refreshment table. 
A sisting in receiving were Mrs. 
Albert Printz. Mrs. Edward Riley, 
Mrs. Charles Fletcher. Mrs. Joseph | 
Baldwin, Miss Mildred Ramsay and i 
Miss Kay McGinnis. 

Thp bride is a graduate of Wood- 
row Wilson High School and a mem- 

ber of Zeta Tau Epsilon. Mr. Irwin 
is a graduate of Colgate university 
and a member of Beta Theta Pi. He 
is with the Department of Justice 
and has been making his home 
here at the Fairfax He was a foot- 

ball star at Colgate and was a mem- 

ber of the Washington Redskins for 
6everal seasons. 

Out-of-town guests attending the 
wedding included Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph Kreuttner of Tarrytown, N. Y.; 
Mr. and Mrs. James K. Beazley of 
Brooklyn, Miss Alice Rice of Asbury 
Park, N. J.; Mr. and Mrs, Joseph 

« SLENDERIZE™^//;; 
M^k Lose 2 to 3 Inches in 10 Visits 
(W Mechanical and Swedish 
YA Massage. Vapor Cabinets. 
^B Mild Exercise 
V Call or Write tor FREE 
if Trial Visit 

•contour 
I SLENDERIZING SALON 

•BO 12th Bv. A.W. Kitioaal i««e 

MISS LORRAINE DOLORES 
HUGHES. 

Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel J. Hughes, have an- 
iiounced her engagement to 
Mr. Walter C. Hughes, jr., 
son of Mrs. Margaret Nolan 
Hughes of Newport, Ky., and 
Washington. 

—Bachrach Photo. 

MISS BARBARA CAROLYN 
ODETTE (center). 

The marriage of Miss 
Odette to Mr. John Christo- 
pher Parrott, jr., of Falls 
Church, Va.', will take place 
in Springfield. Mass., where 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Vernon D. Odette, make their 
home. 

Hunt Club’s 
Meeting Set 
Wednesday 

Mrs John Barrett 
To Give Luncheon 
At Manassas 

MANASSAS. Va.. Feb. 8 —The Bull 
Run Hunt Club will meet Wednesday 
morning at Ferndale, the B. Higgs 
Lewis farm near here. 

Mrs. John Barrett will entertain 
the Sudley Club Wednesday at 
luncheon. 

Mrs. Ralph $harrett and her son. 

Richie, of Hagerstown. Md., will ar- 

rive Monday to visit Mrs. J. Carl 
Kincheloe at Birmingham. 

Mrs. Patrick Lunch has had as her 
guest this week her daughter, Mrs. 

Lynch Emerson of Ottawa, Canada. 
Mrs. W. Hill Brown, jr.. will be 

hostess at bridge Monday afternoon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nelson, who 

ire en route from Pittsburgh to their 
home in Huntington, W. Va„ are at 
their summer place, Robnel Farm, 
this week. 

Miss Lucy Gibson of the William 
and Mary Extension School in Rich- 
mond, visited her parents, the Rev. 
and Mrs A. Syuart Gibson, over the 
week end. 
Miss Martha Andrews 
Visiting: Miss MrCov. 

Miss Madeline MrCov has as her 
douse guest for a week. Miss Martha 
Andrews of New York City. Miss 
McCoy was hostess at a bridge 
luncheon Tuesday in honor of Miss 
Andrews. 

Mrs. C. B. Compton will be hostess 
at luncheon Tuesday. 

Among those from Manassas who 
attended the Maryland-Virginia 
Milk Producers’ banquet in Wash- 
ington on Monday were Mr. and Mrs. 
C. C. Lynn. Mr. William Wheeler, 
Mr. C. F. M. Lewis, Mr. E. R. Con- 
ner. Mrs. Ayleene Guthrie, Mr. G. j C. Russell, Mr. and Mrs. John Bar- j 
rett, Dr. E. H. Marsteller, Mr. and 
Mrs. N. A. W’heeler, Mr. F. M. Lewis, 
Mr. Frank Cox, Mr. C. B. Fitzwater, 
Mr. W. M. Kline and Mr. B. A. 
Wakeman. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. Terrell Johnson 
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. 
Bell In Richmond over the week end. 
__ 

Rector’s Aid Society 
Plans Benefit Party 

The Rector's Aid Society of St. 
Thomas Church will be benefited by 
the bridge party which will be held 
Tuesday, February 18, at the Shore- j 
ham. 

Mrs. L. Sidney Morey is executive 
chairman and has planned a de- 
lightful party with attractive prizes. 
On her committee are Mrs. Finley 
H. Calvert, Mrs. Charles B. McVav, 
Mrs. William Wheatley, Mrs. R. H. 
A. Carter. Mrs. Ralph Mulligan and 
Mrs. Harry Tayloe. 

W. Nussey. Mrs. Dudley Smith and 
Miss Margaret Andrews of Peters- 
burg, Va.; Mrs. Lucy Smith, Mrs. 
Altamont Dickerson and Miss Ber- 
nice Dickerson of Fredericksburg, 
Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Irwin 
of Utica, N. Y. 

The traveling costume of the 
bride was a printed ensemble in 
green with black accessories. 

Mr. and Mrs. Irwin will make 
their future home in San Francisco. 

MISS LILLIAN LEE BENJAMIN. 
Her engagement to Mr. Robert Allred Shoemaker, son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Kensel Shoemaker of Washington and 
Harrisburg, Pa., is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William H. Benjamin. —Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Virginia Society’s 
Washington Party 
Set February 20 

Celebration of the birthday an- 

niversary of George Washington by 
the Society of Virginia this year will 
be devoted largely to honoring his 
mother, Mart' Ball Washington. The 
entertainment includes a pageant 
built around the life of Mary Ball 

Washington and her son, a program 
of music, a grand march and ball, 
and will be held at 9 o'clock Thurs- 
day evening, February 20, at the 
Willard Hotel. 

Col. Christopher B Garnett, pres- 
ident of the society, and Mr. Thom- 
as S. Settle, chairman of enter- 
tainment. have arranged with Presi- 
dent M. L. Coombs and members of 
his faculty to have the Mary Wash- 
ington College of Fredericksburg 
present the pageant. 

One scene will be from the Vic- 
tory Ball held in Fredericksburg 
shortly after the victory at York- 
town. at which Mary Ball Wash- 
ington. Gen. Washington and the 

Marquis de Lafayette were the cen- 

tral figures. The stately minuet will 
be danced by eight girls from the 
college. 

The final scene will depict the 
visit of George Washington to his 
mother before starting north to 
take the oath of office as President 
of the United States. 

At the close of the pageant a 

grand march will be led by the en- 

tertainers from the college and par- 
ticipated in by all of the members 
of the society and their guests. 

The president and officers of the 
society and members of the faculty 
of Mary Washington College will 
receive from 9:15 to 9:30 and the 
music program is scheduled to take 

place from 9:30 until 10. Dancing 
until 1 o'clock will bring the cele- 
bration to a close. 

Luncheons Feature 
Laytonsville News 

LAYTONSVILLE, Md.. Feb. 8 — 

Mrs. Ulric Hutton of Brighton is 
spending a week in Baltimore and 
will go on to West Grove, Pa., for 
a visit wdth her son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Janev Hutton. 

Mrs. Elmer Green entertained at 
luncheon Wednesday. Guests were 

Mrs. Lewis Duvail, Mrs. Leroy 
Wachter, Mrs. Earl Johnson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Smith. 

Yesterday afternoon Mrs. Everett 
Jones had as her luncheon guests 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Jacobs of 
Gaithersburg. Mrs. William Nichol- 
son, Mrs. Mollie Ward and Mrs. 
Roland Ward of Woodfield. 

MRS. CHARLES KENNETH 
RAMSDELL. 

Her marriage January 20 
in Ellicott City, Md.. is an- 
nounced by her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph B. Freeman 
of Kensington, Md. The bride 
formerly was Miss Jean Clen- 
denin Freeman. The bride- 
groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse J. Ramsdell of this city. 

—Edmonston Photo. 

Luncheon Given 

By Law Society 
Member of Kappa Phi Epsilon 

Law Sorority at Southeastern Uni- 

versity Law School held a buffet 

luncheon and meeting yesterday at 
1736 G street N.W. with Mrs. Gladys 
Elliot Whalley, the dean, presiding. 

Tribute was paid to Susan B. 

Anthony, whose birthday anniver- 

sary is celebrated this month. The 

program also included committee 

reports. Miss Mabel C. Reed out- 
lined proposed legislation in which 
the members are interested. 

Guests of honor were Mrs. Robert 
Price, Mrs. Floyd Huber, Mrs. Theo- 
dore Affronti and Mrs. O. Grady 
Williamson. 

GAMES 
Never a lull In the fun at 
your party or evening at 
home if you choose from 
Garrison’s wide selection 
of interesting games to 
amuse every one, regard- 
less of age. 

Neu and Different 
The Magic Answer Man ^ 

Thoroughly faicinatmg, entertaining and educational 

DIG—The Lively Action Game_$1.00 
TACTICS—Game of World Strategy_$1.95 
AUCTION TRIPOLEY ... ..__$1.95 
TRIPOLEY, $1.00 EASY MONEY_$1.00 
JIG-SAW PUZZLES, Many Different Varieties, 25c to $2.50 

GARRISON’S 
1215 E St. IV.W. Open Eveningi j i 11 

MISS ANNA PAPER (upper). 
She will be a spring bride, 

her engagement to Mr. Henry 
Weiner, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Weiner, having been 
announced by her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Paper. 

—Hessler Photo. 

MISS LUCY FRANCES 
CROUCH (lower). 

Miss Crouch has selected 
March 15 for her marriage to 
Mr. William C. Brown. She is 
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Crouch. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

George F. Garretts 
Of Rockville Are 
Florida Visitors 

ROCKVILLE. Md. Feb 8—Mr. 
and Mrs. George F. Garrett are in 
Florida, where they will visit Day- 
tona Beach. Miami, St. Augustine 
and St. Petersburg. 

Mrs. Rose Dawson was hostess 
at bridge Tuesday afternoon. 

Miss Evelyn Brown of Baltimore 
spent several days in Rockville dur- 
ing the week visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. William T. Brown. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Clagett of 
Denver are with the former's par- 
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Carter Clagett. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton K. Watkins 
left today for a motor trip to Florida. 

Miss Elberta Rice spent last week 

] end in Philadelphia. 
Mr. and Mrs. Marbery Gates re- 

■ turned during the week from a short 

| stay in Miami. Fla. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar P.eed are back 

from Miami, where they spent sev- 
eral week*. 

Senator Harrison 
To Be Honor Guest 
Of Mississippians 

Senator and Mrs. Pat Harrison 
will be honorees at the reception be- 
ing given today at the Carlton by 
the Missisippi State Society. Sen- 
ator Harrison's recent election as 
President pro tempore of the Sen- 
ate is the particular occasion for 
this courtesy. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Holleman 
j will receive with Senator and Mrs. j 
Harrison. Mr. Holleman is presi- 
dent of the society. All members of 
the Mississippi congressional dele- 
gation will be present to assist in 
welcoming distinguished members 
of Washington's official and social 
circles. 

Vice President and Mrs. Henry A. 
Wallace, members of the Supreme 
Court and the cabinet will join with 
members of Congress in congratu- 
lating Senator and Mrs. Harrison. 
A number of old friends from out 
of town will be present also. Among 
these are Mr. Bernard Baruch. Mr. 
Lamar Hardy, Mr. Matthew Sloan 
and Mr. Frank K. Houston of New 
York. 

Valuable Art Objects, Household Furnishings, Etc. 
BELONGING TO 

The Hale Estate 
(Removed from 1001 16th Street) 

EMBRACING IN PART 

Paintings by Bouguereau. Diaz, Schreyer, Corot, Dupre, Ziem, 
Constant, Daubigny and Other Celebrated Artists, Semi- 
Antique Oriental Rugs, Three Large Flemish Tapestries, Capo 
di Monte, Serves, Meissen, Coalport, Dresden and Other 

j Fine China; Carved Ivories, Old Glassware. Rosewood and 
[ Mahogany Furniture, including Drawing Room Suite by 
Belter; Rare and Valuable Sevres Escretoire, Linens, Fire- 
place Brasses, Etc. 

TO BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUCTION 

Within Our Galleries 
715 THIRTEENTH STREET 

Feb. 11th to 14th, inclusive, 2 P.M. Daily 
ALSO ON 

Saturday, Feb. 15th, at 2 P.M. 

The Valuable Hale Library 
ALL ON EXHIBITION TOD A Y—2 TO S 

TOMORROW—9 TO 6 PM. 
CATALOGUES ON APPLICATION TO 

C. G. SLOAN & CO., Inc. Auctioneers 
ESTABLISHED 1891 

Falls Church 
Residents 
Entertain 

Mrs. T. L. Walsh, 
Phillip Talbotts 
Among Hosts 

PALLS CHURCH, Va.. Feb. 8 — 

Mrs. Thomas L. Walsh entertained 
at a luncheon yesterday followed 
by bridge. Her guests were Mrs. 
Alexander Galt. Mrs. George But- 
terworth, Mrs. Harry Fellows, Mrs. 
P. W. Jones, Mrs. W. Leigh Kibble, 
Mrs. John Sadtler, Mrs. Herbert 
Coward, Mrs. A. F. Bowen, Mrs. F. 
T. Moore, «**s. E. P. Harrison. Mrs. 
C. M. Packard and Miss Agnes 
Smith. 

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Talbott are 

giving a dinner party tonight. Their 
guests are Dr. and Mrs. Howard 
Berger, Mr. and Mrs. E. Denton 
Williams, jr.; Mr. and Mrs. Edwardi 
G. Fenwick. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 
Linfoot, Dr. and Mrs. James W. 
Brown. Dr. and Mrs. Carlisle Barr 
of Falls Church, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles F. Miller, jr.. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Hackett of Washington. 

Mrs. James M. Lane, who spent 
10 days in Detroit with her parents, 
returned home today. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Ball will leave 
next week for Pensacola, Fla., 
where Mr. Ball will enter the service 
as an instructor in aviation. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Minear have 
moved into their new home In 
Overlee Knolls in East Falls Church. 

Mrs. Albert M. Day entertained 
Thursday at a bridge party. Guests 
were Mrs. Lawrence Brown, Mrs. 
Thomas Harrington, Mrs. Clarence 
Shotwell, Mrs. Charles Pendleton, 
Mrs. Walter Phillips, Mrs. Donald 
Jones, Mrs. Earle E. Hamm. Mrs. 
A. M. Miller. Mrs. William Brown- 
ing, Mrs. Dale Dillon. Mrs. Torrey- 
son Reeves and Mrs. C. Hostrup. 

Miss Maude Howard left this week 
to visit her brother-in-law and sis- 
ter, Dr. and Mrs. William Costello, 
In San Diego, Calif. 

Mrs. Wilbur S. Hinman, jr.. en- 

tertained at bridge Thursday night. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Brown 

were hosts last evening at bridge 
and a buffet supper. 

Mrs. Arthur Delafield Smith was 

hostess at a luncheon and bridge 
Wednesday afternoon. 

Tuesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. 
Anderson entertained at a party. 
Their guests were Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold J. Spelman. Mr. and Mrs. 
John L. Harrison, Mai. and Mrs. 
L P Daniel, the Rev. and Mrs. 
W. Leigh Ribble, Mr. and Mrs. 
James R Branson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Adrian Busick. Gen R. H Lane, 
Mrs. F. W. Jones. Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard B Smith, Mrs. Charles 
Marshall. Mrs. F. T. Moore, Miss 
Doily Noble. Mrs. Alexander Galt, 
the Rev. and Mrs. John Sadtler 
and Miss Ellen Anderson. 

Red and White Rail 
Of Trinity Alumnae 
Arouses interest 

Plans for the Red and White Ball 
Friday, which is being sponsored by 
the Washington chapter of the Trin- 
ity College Alumnae Association are 
almost complete and much interest 
is being displayed among the stu- 

dents, alumnae and friends of the 
college. Miss Eileen Collins, chair- 
man of the Committee on Fa'rons. 
has announced the names of spon- 
sors for the Valentine's Day supper 
dance at the Mayflower. 

Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt heads 
the list which includes the Belgian 
Ambassador and Countess van der 
Straten-Ponthoz. the Minister of 
Eire and Mrs. Robert Brennan, the 
Postmaster General and Mrs. Frank 
Walker. Senator and Mrs. Francis 
T. Maloney. Mr. and Mrs. Anthony 
J Dimond. Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Riggs, Senor and Senora Mario 
Mercado, jr.: the Very Rev. Arthur 
A. O'Leary S J president of George- 
town University: the Rev. Gerald J. 
Dillon, dean. Catholic University; 
the Rev. Dr. William H Russell, 
chaplain at Trinity College; Prof. 
M. Rene Samson. 

Among the many others are Dr. 
Regis Louise Boyle, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
Chester Brady. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
C. Callahan. Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
Colliflower. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Collins, Mrs. Winifred R. Collins, 
Miss Alice Corcoran, Mr. and Mrs. 
William M. Deviny, Mr. Clarence 
Donohoe, Mr. and Mrs. James A. 
Donohoe, Mr. and Mrs. S. Dolan 
Donohoe, Mrs. J. Keenan Dowling, 
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Earley, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. J. Eustace. Mrs. John 
M. Golden. Miss Mary Guerin. Miss 
Elizabeth Healv, Dr. Jane M. Hoev, 
Miss Virginia Hunter. Mrs. Frank R. 
Jelleff, Mr. and Mrs. John J. Keegan. 
Miss Mary Kennedy and Mr. and 
Mrs. William L. Lebling. 

Supper Arranged 
To Honor Authors 

Mrs. James T. Watson and Mrs. 
M. Hugh Irish will entertain mem- 
bers of the Writers' League of Wash- 
ington at supper this evening at the 
home of Col. and Mrs. Watson at 
3804 Kanawha street. 

Guests of honor will be three au- 

thors. Mrs. Ava Singer of Jackson- 
ville. Fla., and Dr. Mary Meek Atke- 
son and Mrs. Hilda von Stockum. 

MISS GRACE NATHANSON. 
Mr. and Mrs. Sol Nathanson. parents of Miss Nathanson, 

have announced her engagement to Mr. Reuben Braunstein, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Louis Braunstein of Portland. Oreg. 

—Hessler Photo. 

MRS. JOHN PATRICK 
SULLIVAN. 

Formerly Miss Marie Teresa 
Wahler, she is the daughter of 
Mr. end Mrs. Carl Wahler of 
this city. Mr. and Mrs. Sulli- 
van are making their home in 
'Washington. —Underwood W 

Undericood Photo. 

Miss Jean Freeman 
Weds Mr. Ramsdell 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph B. Freeman 
of Kensington, Md.. announce the 

i marriage oi their daughter. Miss 

Jean Clendenin Freeman, to Mr. 
Charles Kenneth Ramsdell. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Ramsdell of 
Washington. The wedding took 
place Monday, January 20, at Elli- 
cott City, Md. 

Miss Shea to Speak 
Recent books on South America 

will be discussed by Miss Mary Shea 
at a meeting ot the Business and 
Professional Women's Club tomor- 
row' at 7:30 at the Admiral Club. The 
discussion is a preliminary to the 
International Relations dinner meet- 

ing. February 24. 
The program' w ill include con- 

sideration of proposals to have a 

series of social meetings during the 
spring. Participation in the confer- 
ence of the Council of Guidance and 
Personal Associations in Atlantic 
City also will be discussed. 

■ 

Fullers Off 
For Mexico 

FREDERICKSBURG. Va., Feb. 
8.—Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Fuller of 
Fort Myers, Fla, who have been 
the guests of Mrs. Fuller's father, 
Mr. Hugh D. Scott, for several days, 
left Tuesday for Acapulco, Mexico. 
While in Acapulco Mr. Fuller wall 
take motion pictures to be used 
later in lecture tours. The couple 
later will visit the Isthmus of Te- 

huantepec and travel over the Pan 
American highway as far south a* 

it extends. 
Mrs. E. H. Tennant has left for 

Norfolk to visit for several weeks be- 
fore embarking on a Southern cruise 
of two months. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Kirbv have 
gone to Cambridge. Mass, where Mr. 
Kirby will study for his doctor's de- 
gree in economics at Harvard Uni- 
versity. They will return to their 
home here in June. 

miss iiarrieu Louise Esowie ox 

Arlington is the gue~-t of her grand- 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George R. 
Bowie. 

Mr. and Mrs Cabell Brokenbrough, 
jr.. of Richmond, have moved to this 
city to make their future home. 

Mrs. M. H Dickinson and her son, 
Mr. Sherwood Dickinson, have re- 
turned from a three-week tour of 
Florida and Cuba. 

Mrs. E. L. Downey and Mrs. P, 
Evans Shelton, accompanied by Mrs. 
Cassie S. Bardwell of Washington 
are visiting in New York. 

Mrs. Muriel N Gouldman has re- 

turned from Jacksonville. Fla., after 
a three-week visit with Mrs. Lillian 
McCalley. 

Mr. Rhodes Arnold, a student at 
Harvard University, is spending a 

siiort vocation at his home. Santee, 
near this city. 

Mi-? Elizabeth Ann Ferguson has 
leu for Tuscaloosa Ala., where she 
wiil study ?.; the University of Ala- 
bama for the rest of this season. 

Party Is Planned 
By Nebraskans 

The Nebraska State Society and 
the Nebraska University Alumni 
Association will hold a joint party 
and dance at the Shoreham Hotel 
Monday evening. February 17. hon- 

1 oring the congressional delegation, 
Mrs. Gilbert Hitchcock. Assistant 
Secretary of Labor and Mrs. Charles 
V. McLaughlin and other distin- 
guished Nebraskans 

There will be movies, dancing and 
bridge. Music will be provided by 
a 12-piece swing band. _ 

MARIE WIMER 
(FOBMERLT BROWCV TEAPOT SHOP!! 

2037 K Street 
With Wedding Gifts in • 

mind, pay us a visit. 
■ 1 ——■ — 

__A VALENTINE GIFT— 
BRING THIS AD 
AND SAVE 

New 1941 Style 
PERMAXEXTS 

LIMITED TIME ONLY! I 
Phone Nou> (or Appointment 'I 

AjtuaraWteed'permanme^Si"1 ~8Te j®8'*8'" of th* No failure*. 

rj * Vhfl1ViL ^‘‘“"com^et"1^VlthPliofgwu»S5RUING,L"TS* 
NEW NON-AMMONIA TYPE 

REGULARLY IficlmiPR • Wrlltfn Non 0?fLT 

5R.50:-«— ifsrc «O.00 
H B This is a Guaranteed Permanent 

Wave — Non-Ammonia Type. No 
^■F Borax or harmful chemicals. ^BB commpv 

With or without Flourishing Kinglets 



Lecture Series on Far East 
Will Be Sponsored by 
Prominent D. C. Women 

Dr. Hu Shih and Paul V. McNutt 
Among Speakers; First of 
Addresses Sej: for March 5 

By FRANCES L1DE, 
Women’s Club Editor. 

A series of lectures on the Far East, similar to the highly successful 
program on Latin America held in the fall, is scheduled to begin March 6 

at the Shoreham Hotel under auspices of a group of prominent Wash- 
ington women. 

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot will serve as chairman of the sponsoring 
organization which includes many women identified in club activities 
as well as in official and social circles of the Capital. 

In view of the importance of the Far East in the current international 

picture, the new series is expected to prove of especial interest. Following 
the general pattern of the Latin American program, which was directed 

by Mrs. Henry F. Grady, subjects will range from the geography of the 
Orient to America's concern in the Far East. 

The Chinese Ambassador, Dr. Hu Shih, and Federal Security Ad- 
ministrator Paul V. McNutt, former United States high commissioner 
to the Philippines, are among the speakers already announced. 

Six Week Iv Lectures 
To Constitute Series. 

Ellsworth Huntington, professor of geography at Yale University, 
who is a specialist in Far Eastern affairs and author of books and 

magazine articles, also will speak, as will Owen Lattimore, director of 
the Walter Hines Pagpe School ot< 

International Relations at Johns 
Hopkins University and editor in 
chief of •‘Pacific Affairs.'’ 

Six weekly lectures, to be held 
Wednesdays at 11 am., at the 
Shoreham. are In the series. 

Luncheons to follow the discus- 
sions are planned under the direc- 
tion of Miss Minnie Mae Fleming, 
who will return to Washington soon 

from her home in Dallas, Tex. 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt leads 

the list of sponsors which includes 
wives of Supreme Court justices and 

cabinet officers. In this group are 

Mrs. Cordell Hull, Mrs. Robert 
Jackson, Mrs. Frank Knox, Mrs. 
Claude Wickard. Mrs. Jesse H. 
Jones, Mrs. Harlan Fiske Stone, 
Mrs. Hugo Black and Mrs William 
O. Douglas. 
Representatives Rogers 
And Bolton Sponsors. 

Representatives Edith Nourse 
Rogers and Frances P Bolton also 
are sponsors, while the group of 
congressional wives includes Mrs. j 
Walter F. George, wife of the 
Senate Foreign Relations Committee 
chairman, and Mrs. Sol Bloom, wife 
of the House Foreign Affairs Com- 
mittee chairman. 

Among others are Mrs. William E. 
Borah. Mrs. Charles L. McNar.v, 
Mrs. Arthur H. Vandenberg, Mrs. 
Warren Austin, Mrs. Wallace H. 
White, jr.; Mrs. Robert A. Taft, 
Mrs. Ralph O. Brewster. Mrs. Hamil- 
ton Fish and Mrs. Luther Johnson. 

Mrs. Sunnier Wells, wife of the 
Undersecretary of State, and Mrs. 
Stanley K. Hornbeck. wife of the 
adviser on political relations in the 
State Department, are included as 

are Mrs. Ernest Humphrey Daniel, 
president of the District Federation 
of Women's Clubs, and Mrs. Max 
O. Lorenz, president of the Voteless 
District League of Women Voters. 

Among other sponsors are Mrs. 
Raymond Clapper. Mrs. Barnet 
Nover. Mrs. Robert A Jackson. Mrs. 
Lydia Van Zandt. Mrs. Bruce Smith. 
Mrs. McCook Knox. Mrs. Mortimer 
Graves, Mrs. Seth Williams. Mrs. 
Mason Qulick and Mrs. W. C. 
Johnston. 

A. A. U. W. Plans 
Card Party and 
Poetry Dinner 

A benefit card party for the Latin 
American fellowship award of the 
American Association of University 
Women, to be held Friday after- 
noon and evening by the Washing- 
ton Bianch at the club house, is 
among activities of the organiza- 
tion this week. 

Mrs. Frank S. Smith, general 
chairman of the party, is being 
assisted by Mrs. David L. Wing, 
chairman of the Fellowship En- 
dowment Committee; Mrs. William 
C. Van Vleck, president of the J 
club; Mrs. James Johnson. Mrs. 

C. W. Lawrence. Mrs. Lydia Driggs, 
Mrs. John M. Sharf. Miss Virginia 
Kinnard. Miss Margaret Cook. Miss 
Barbara Ottinger. Miss Wilda 
Swango. Miss Riley Moore. Miss Lulu 
Lybrook. Mrs. Paul F. Edwards, 
Mrs. Carroll Bradford and Mrs. 
A F. Huber. 

A tea tomorrow, the annual poetry 
dinner Wednesday evening and a 

luncheon Saturday are other in- 
teresting events on the club's pro- 
gram this week. 

Miss Mary Hawortn win De me 

guest speaker at the tea tomorrow. 
Guest of honor Wednesday will be | 
Kenton Kilmer, son of the poet 
Joyce Kilmer, who will read from 

his own poems and serve as one of 
the judges of the annual poetry 
contest. Prizes will be awarded for 
the best poems submitted by under- 
graduate students of local colleges 
and universities. Mrs. Richard 
Hogue and John Robert Quinn also ; 
will judge the entries and Mrs. I 
Mogue will read the prize-winning 
pr-ms. 

Dean Henry Grattan Doyle of 
Columbia College. George Washing- 
ton University, will speak on "Tra- 
ditional Culture and the Totali- 
tarian Mind” at the luncheon Sat- i 
urriay. Miss Mildred Dean of the J 
Washington Classical Club, will in- ' 

troduce the speaker. 
"An evening in Norway” will be 

the theme of the supper program 
next Sunday evening at the club- 
house. Mrs. William T. Gill, sr„ 
will show moving pictures taken by 
Dr. Gill, in Norway. Mrs. Sara 
Flakshaar a native of Norway, now ! 
teaching in Washington, will enter- 
tain with Norwegian songs and 
Henry Field will play piano numbers 
from Grieg. The Arts Committee 
will be hostesses at the candle light 
supper preceding the program. 
-- 

Women’s Alliance 
Musicale Friday 

The Women's Alliance of All 
Souls’ Church will present its an- 

nual musical program entitled. "Re- 
ligion Through Music,” Friday at 
noon at All Souls’ Church, Sixteenth 
and Harvard streets N.W. 

Guest artists will be Bernice 
Hanna McDaniel of Columbus. Ohio, 
organist and pianist, who holds a 

master's degree in music from 
Oberlin Conservatory; Dorothy 
Reynor. soprano; Mrs. Oscar Berg- 
man. of Pittsburgh, violinist; Clarke 
A. Paulsen, baritone, student of 
Peabody Conservatory: Fred Adams, 
cellist, and Bernice Wagner Moore, 
accompanist. 

A business meeting will be held 
pt 11 a.m. and a special Valentine 
luncheon will follow the program, 
with Mrs. B. B. Sonen, hostess. 

Panhellenic 
Luncheon 
Saturday 

Sororities Select 
Honor Guests for 
Annual Party 

Distinguished members of the 
sororities comprising the Penhel- 
lenic Association of Washington 
will be guests of honor at the asso- 
ciation's 10th annual luncheon at 
1:15 p.m. Saturday at the Shoreham. 

Leila Warren, a Chi Omega and 
author of "Foundation Stone." is to 
be the speaker and each member 
sorority will have an honor guest 
at the speakers’ table. 

Kappa Alpha Theta has selected 
Miss Gertrude Sawyer, a registered 
architect and a graduate of the 
school of architecture of Smith Col- 
lege. as its distinguished member. 

Miss Edith Macauley. head of the 
English department of Gunston Hall 
and president of the Altrusa 
Club, will represent Kappa Kappa 
Gamma. 

Others Are Selected. 
Delta Gamma will honor Mrs. 

Harold H. Jacobs, patent lawyer 
with the Government and province 
secretary of the sorority: Alpha Phi 
will present Dr. Charlotte Elliott, 
authority on plant diseases with 
the Department of Agriculture, and 
Gamma Phi Beta will honor Miss 
Winifred Willard, editor of the offi- 
cial bulletin of the National League 
of Women Voters. 

Among the women prominent in 
club activities to be honored are 
Dr. Florence A. Armstrong, presi- 
dent of the Business and Profes- 
tionai Women’s Club of Washington 
and national editor of her sorority's 
publication. The Lyre, who will 
represent Alpha Chi Omega, and 
Mrs. Harvey W. Wilev, chairman 
of the National Woman's Party and 
a national chairman in the Gen- 
eral Federation of Women's Clubs, 
who will represent Pi Beta Phi. 

Author Is Chosen. 
Mrs. John C. Hager, author of 

“Wings Over America'' and “Big 
Loops and Little." will be the honor 
guest of Delta Delta Delta, while 
Alpha Xi Delta has selected Mrs. 
Bess V. Morrison, technical assist- 
ant in the textile division of the 
Home Economics Bureau, who also 
is province president of her fra- 
ternity. 

Mrs. William V. Whittington, pres- 
ident of the Women's Professional 
Panhellenic Association and former 
deputy attorney general of Pennsyl- 
vania, will represent Chi Omega, 
while Mrs. Paul G. Russell, former 
concert singer and national board 
member of Sigma Kappa, will rep- 
resent that organization. 

Miss Marion E. Martin, assistant 
chairman of the Republican Na- 
tional Committee, will represent 
Alpha Omieron Pi: Mrs. Linton 
Smith will represent Zeta Tau Al- 
pha. of which she is a past grand 
vice president, and Mrs. Grace 
Kirkpatrick, national chairman- 
elect of the homemakers’ saction of 
the American Home Economics As- 
sociation. will represent Alpha Delta 
Gamma. 

Mrs. Smith Honored. 
Mrs. Harold D. Smith, wife of the 

United States budget director, who 
headed several civic organizations 
and the Women’s Golf Association 
in Ann Arbor. Mich., before she 
came to Washington, will be hon- 
ored by Alpha Delta Pi. 

Delta Zeta will honor Miss Flor- 
ence Kirlin. congressional secretary 
for the National League of Women 
Voters: Phi Mu will honor Mrs. 
George B. Woods, wife of the dean 
of American University and active 
in many leading women’s organiza- 
tions. and Kappa Delta will present 
Miss Jean McCall, assistant to the 
merchandise manager of a large de- 
partment store. 

Mrs. H. B. Hannah, examiner for 
the United States Patent Office 
handling applications for design 
patents for coats and evening gowns, 
will represent Theta Upsilon. and 
Mrs. Carl H. Giroux, active in the 
Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion and the Children of the Amer- 
ican Revolution, will represent Beta 
Sigma Omicron. 

Mrs. Burgess to Attend. 
Mrs. Eugene Burgess, who was 

elected president of the Washington 
Panhellenic Association last year 
but moved to New York before be- 
ginning her term, will be presented 
by Phi Omega Pi. Mrs. Burgess is 
now in Washington with the Office 
of Production Management. 

Beta Phi Alpha will present Miss 
Alice Hanson a former president. | 
who is assistant chief of the cost of 
living division of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics. 

Proceeds of the luncheon will go 
for war relief work. Mrs. James A. 
Rolls. 4904 Georgia avenue N.W., 
is handling the tickets, which also 
will be available at the Shoreham 
Saturday. 

Plants to Be Topic 
“The Romance of Plants” will be 

the subject of a talk by Mrs. George 
B. Fraser before the nature section 
of the Woman’s Club of Chevy 
Chase. Md.. Thursday at 2 p.m. at 
the clubhouse. Mrs. J. Richard 
Adams will be hostess at tea follow- 
ing the lecture, 1 

Mrs. Gifford Pinchot (left), chairman of the women’s 
organization which 2vill sponsor a series of lectures on the Far 
East, beginning March 5 at the Shoreham Hotel. 

Mrs. Preston B. Kavanagh (center), president of the Wash- 
ington Panhellenic Association, which will hold its annual 
luncheon Saturday at the Shoreham. 

Mrs. Frederic Newburgh (upper right), general chairman 
of the card party and style show to be given Friday at Hotel 

2400 by the District Federation of Women's Clubs for the 
benefit of the British War Relief Society. 

Mrs. Paul G. Ledig (circle), tvhose collection of Inca relics 
and South American arts and crafts frequently is shown before 
local organizations. Mrs. Ledig rvill return in June to Peru, 
where her husband is observer in charge of the Carnegie Mag- 
netic Observatory. 

—Harris-Euing and Underwood & Underwood Photos. 

Future Meetings of Women’s Clubs Announced 
Civic and Study Clubs 
American Association of University 

Women—Tomorrow. 3 p.m., clas- 
sical letter writers: 4 p.m.. club 
tea: 7:45 p.m., players' group: 
7:45 p.m., applied arts. Tuesday. 
10:30 a.m.. art appreciation group 
at Freer Art Gallery: 6:30 p.m., 
Spanish. Wednesday. 10 am, 
consumer problems group; 11a.m., 
social welfare group, subject, 
"European War Refugees": 7 p.m., 
club dinner, poetry contest. Thurs- 
day. 11 am., morning book review; 
2 p.m. Spanish; 6:30 pm., 
Spanish: 7:45 p.m art apprecia- 
tion group. Friday 2 p.m.. bridge 
party: R pm., bridge party. Satur- 
day. 12 noon. French conversa- 
tion; 1 p.m club luncheon; 7:30 
p.m.. sketching group; 8 p.m., 
square dance and polka. 

Voteless District League of Women 
Voters—Tomorrow. 11 a.m.. social 
welfare, public health nursing 
group, at league office: social 
welfare, child welfare group at 
472 Indiana avenue. Speakers, 
Miss Patricia Morss and Miss 
Pauline Bateman. Wednesday. 2 
p.m. foreign policy. Section II. 
with Mrs. M. O. Lorenz. 3510 
Porter street N.W.: 10:15 a.m.. 
orientation, second meeting. Fri- 
day. 11:45 a m.. government and 
education. Field trip and luncheon 
at Dennison Vocational School. 
Thirteenth and Allison streets 
N.W. 

Womens citv Club—Wednesday, 
"Talent Night." Friday. 7:30 p.m., 
Valentin0 party by Friday after- 
noon bridge. 

Canitol H>11 History Club—Wednes- 
day, 12:30 pm luncheon meeting 
at the Highlands. 

Political Study Club—Saturday. 2:30 
p m, Washington Club. Speaker, 
Representative Sam Hobbs. "Some 
Plus Values in Present Crisis.’’ 

Twentieth Century Club—Tomor- 
row’, 1 p.m Red Cross surgical 
dressings unit, Walsh Mansion. 
Wednesday, 2 p.m.. nature sec- 
tion, Y. W. C A. program, tech- 
nicolor moving picture. "Around 
the Seasons in Our Nation’s Capi- 
tal": 10 a m.. Red Cross surgical 
dressings unit. Walsh Mansion. 
Thursday. 12:30 pm., civics-edu- 
cation section luncheon meeting, 
Y. W. C. A.: speaker. Mrs. Pearl 
Klein. "Trend of the Court Plan.’’ 

Business, Professional Clubs 
Business Women's Council—Tues- 

day. 8 p.m, Covenant-First Pres- 
byterian Church; reading by 
Eilene Fowler. 

Professional Writers’ Club—Tomor- 
row', 8 p.m„ Y. W. C. A.: speakers, 
John J. Daly and Donald E. Key- 
hoe. 

Soroptimist Club — Wednesday, 1 
p.m, Willard Hotel. 

Business and Professional Women's 
Club—Tomorrow. 7:30 p.m, 1640 
Rhode Island avenue N.W. 

Community Clubs 
Woman's Club of Chevy Chase- 

Tomorrow, 10 a.m. Clubhouse 
Committee meeting: 10:30 a.m. 
Civic Section Committee. Tues- 
day. 9:30 a.m, American square 
dancing group. Wednesday, 9:30 
am. Executive Board meeting; 
10 a.m, music section rehearsal. 
Thursday. 2 p.m, nature section; 
speaker, Mrs. George B. Fraser, 
‘'The Romance of Plants”; tea. 

Women’s Club of Bethesda—Tues- 
day, 11 a.m, business meeting, 
clubhouse; 12:30 p.m, luncheon, 
followed by talk on "Conservation 
of Our Forest Lands.” Friday, 9 

p.m, annual Valentine party, 
clubhouse. 

Junior Woman’s Club of Chevy 
Chase—Tomorrow, 8 p.m, culture 
section, with Louise Bebb, 107 
Primrose street, Chevy Chase, Md. 
Tuesday. 7:30 p.m, bridge sec- 

tion, with Margaret Springer, 18 
West Lenox street, Chevy Chase. 
Thursday, 8 p.m, board meeting, 
wdth Margaret Abbe, 3737 Hunt- 
ington street, Chevy Chase. 

Woman's Community Club of Kens- 
ington—Tomorrow, 2:30 p.m. Ma- 
sonic Temple. 

Park View Woman's Club—Tuesday, 
8 p.m, with Mrs. W. S. Erwin, 5706 
Fourteenth street N.W.; speaker, 
Mrs. Harvey Wiley, "Good-Will 
Tour Through South America.” 
Thursday, Education Committee, 
wdth Mrs. D. Edward Clarke, 1314 
Farragut street N.W.; luncheon 
at noon; speaker, John Brewer. 

Petworth Woman's Club—Tomor- 
row. 7 45 p m„ literature section 
with Mrs. Timothy Tincher. 29 
Grant Circle N.W.: book review by 
Mrs. Frank MaeMaugh. Wednes- 
day. 1 p.m., Hospitality Committee 
with Mrs. Leonard Russie, 3701 
Sixteenth street N.W. Thursday, 
10 am.. Red Cross Community 
Sewing group. Petworth Branch 
Library. 

Marietta Park Women's Club—Tues- 
day. 1 p.m. annual Valentine 
luncheon. Henderson Castle. 

Miscellaneous Clubs 
Woman's National Democratic Club 

—Tomorrow. 12:30 p.m.. luncheon; 
speakers. Mrs Izetta Jewel Miller, 
“Woman's Service on the Home 
Front." Thursday, 7:30 p.m.. din- 
ner: speaker, Mrs. Charles W. 
Tillett. 

League of Republican Women— 
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m„ tea. 

Pro Bonata Club—Tomorrow1. 8 p.m., 
with Mrs. Silas Baker, 1336 Ritten- 
house street N.W.; Mrs. Mary 
Burns, cohostess. 

District Federation of Women's 
Clubs — Thursday, division of 
poetry, in Frank R JellefT theater 
room. 

District Branch. League of American 
Pen Women—Today. 4:30 p.m. to 
6 pm. tea and music program. 
Tuesday. 8 p m lecture workshop 
group, in studio. Wednesday 
afternoon, celebrity tea in studio. 
Friday. 8 p.m.. non-fiction group. 

Women’s Overseas Service League— 
Tuesday evening, dinner meeting. 
Cosmos Club: speaker. Dr. May- 
nard Owen Williams. “Greece 

Phyllis Lyman Colony. National So- 
ciety of New England Women— 
Tuesday, 12:30 p.m luncheon 
meeting, the Highlands: speaker. 
Mrs. Joshua Evans, jr., “Your 
Washington and Mine.” 

Washington Alumnae Chapter of 
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority—Tues- 
day, 1 p.m., luncheon meeting with 
Mrs. George W. Lipscomb. 1701 
Holly street N.W. 

Skidmore College Club—Tuesday. 8 
p.m.. with Miss Eileen Terry. 1801 
Sixteenth street N.W.; games and 
bridge. 

Woman’s Auxiliary. American In- 
stitute of Mining and Metallurgi- 
cal Engineers—Tuesday. 11:30 

am., meeting: 12:30 p.m.. lunch- 
eon. the Highlands; speaker. Mary 
Bainbridge Hayden, “Conditions 
in Europe.” 

Women’s Pharmaceutical Auxiliary 
—Wednesday, anniversary lunch- 

| eon. Ambassador Hotel; guest 
speaker. Miss Inez Cadell, ‘‘A Day 
With a Visiting Nurse." 

Woman's Auxiliary, Medical Society 
of the District—Wednesday, II 
a m., business meeting. Medical ! 
Society Building, 1718 M street 
N.W.. followed by luncheon. 

Kenilworth Ladies’ Guild—Wednes- 
day. 1 pm., with Mrs. Harry K. 
Kent. 4400 Ord street N.E. 

National Executive Housekeepers’ 
Association—Tuesday, 8 pm.. Eb- 
bitt Hotel 

St. Matthew's Study Guild—Tues- 
day, 8:15 pm.. Study Guild Cath- 
olic Library. 1725 Rhode Island 
avenue N.W.: speaker. Dr. Tibor 

i Kerekes, "Religion and the Pres- 
ent European War.” 

Woodridge Book Club—Tuesday, 10 
am.. Woodridge Branch Library. 
Program, study of South America. 
Book reviews. 

National Park College Alumnae, i 

Washington Chapter — Luncheon ! 
with President and Mrs. Roy 
Tasco Davis. Forest Glen, Md. 
Bridge luncheon follows at Zeta 
Sorority on campus, to benefit 
scholarship fund. 

Chi Omega Fraternity—Wednesday. 
6:30 p.m. dinner meeting with 
Miss Elizabeth Sheild. 3 East Irv- 

ing street. Chevy Chase. Md. 
I Speaker. Miss Eliza de Saussure. 

"Washingtonians You Should 
Know. But Don't.” 

B'ta Sigma Phi—Tomorrow. 8 p.m., 
i Lambda Chapter, at Lee Shera- 

ton Hotel, followed by bowling 
party. Tuesday. 8 p.m., Gamma 
Chapter, with Mrs. E. B. Sunday, 

I 5029 Hutchins place N.W. Wed- 
nesday, 8 p.m.. Lambda Chapter 
Valentine party, the Hayloft, 
1326 Massachusetts avenue N.W. 
Thursday. 8 p.m Delta Chapter, 
2460 Sixteenth street N.W. Satur- 
day, 8:30 p.m.. Eta Chapter, Val- 
entine "sweetheart party,” the 
Hayioft. 

Society of Free Lance Writers— 
Thursday, 8 p.m., Shoreham 
Hotel Speaker, Seabury Quinn, 
"Should Beginning Writers Spe- 
cialize”? and "The Differences 
Between Astounding Stories and 
Horror Stories.” 

Chevy Chase Florence Crittenton 
Circle—Tomorrow, 1 p.m.. lunch- 

j eon meeting with Mrs. Reginald 
H Pledger, 1 Alden lane, Chevy 
Chase. Md. 

Washington Ladies' Auxiliary. Jew- 
ish Consumptives’ Relief Society— 

| Tuesday, luncheon and mah-jong 
bridge, Fairfax Hotel. 

Bethesda Women f 

To Hold Valentine 

Party Friday 
The annual Valentine party of the j 

Women's Club of Bethesda will be 

held Friday at 9 p.m. at the club- 
house. Prizes will be given for the 

best waltz and spot dances as well 

as door prizes. 
Those who will serve on the 

committee are Mrs. LawTence Ring, j 
general chairman; Mrs. John H. 

Ferguson, co-chairman; Mrs. A. J. 

Hilland, Mrs. Leo I. Donovan, Mrs. 

John G. Ball, Mrs. R. Titlow, Mrs. 
F. Bennett, Mrs. N. C. Elgin, Mrs. F. j 
D. Di Blasi, Mrs. George Schmucker, 
Mrs. Louis A. Gravelle. Mrs. W. C. 
Bashore. Mrs. Gordon Biddle, Mrs. 
James M. Hammond, and Mrs. John 
L. Huber. 

A business meeting will be held 
Tuesday at 11 a.m. at the clubhouse, 
to be followed by luncheon at 12:30 
p.m. Those who will serve the lunch- 
eon include Mrs. J. F. Imirie, Mrs. 
J. M. Mader, Mrs. Huber and Mrs. 
G. E. Pariseau. A representative 
from the the forestry office will 
speak at the afternoon meeting and 
will be presented by Mrs. John G. 
Ball, chairman of conservation. His 
subject will be “Conservation of Our 
Forest Lands.” 

Mrs. Daniel to Speak 
Mrs. Ernest Humphrey Daniel, 

president of the District Federa- 
tion of Women's Clubs, will discuss 
the golden jubilee anniversary of 
the general federation at 9:30 
a.m. tomorrow over Station WOL. 
Mrs. E. B. Merritt, radio chairman 
of the District federation, will make 

| the introduction. 1 

Luncheon to Benefit 
Hillel Projects and 

Refugee Children 
Mrs. Henry A. Wallace will be an 

honored guest at the gift luncheon 
to be held by the Woman's Auxiliary 
of B'nai B'rith. Argo Lodge. Febru- 
ary 28 at 12:30 p.m. at the Mayflower 
Hotel. Proceeds of the luncheon will 
go to the support of local Hillel pro- 
tects for youth and to work for B'nai 
B'rith refugee children in London. 

A letter from London recently sent 
to the local organization told how 
two of the B'nai B'rith hostels for 
German refugee children had been 
bombed and wrecked, tough the 43 
girl residents and the matrons were 

not injured. 
“In spite of all our efforts, we have 

so far not succeeded in finding a 

resting place for these homeless 
children.” the letter read. “All are 
over 14 and therefore not eligible for 
government evacuation from the 
capital.” 

Tickets for the luncheon are being 
handled by Mrs. H. D. Shapiro. 4218 
Sixteenth street; Mrs. Harry Badt, 
3626 Windom place N.W.. and by the 
auxiliary officers. 

Republican Women 
To Hold Tea Tuesday 

The League of Republican Wom- 
en will hold its regular weekly tea at 
the clubhouse on Tuesday at 4:30 
pm. 

Mrs. Charles L. McNary, wife of 
Senator McNary of Oregon, and Miss 
Marion E. Martin, assistant chair- 
man of the Republican National 
Committee, will be the guests of 
honor. Presiding at the tea table 
will be Mrs. Louise Craigie. Miss 
Margaret McNeirney. Mrs. Harvey 
W. Wiley and Mrs. William Theo- 
philus. 

National Home for Jewish Chil- 
dren—Tuesday, 1:45 pm.. Wash- 

ington Chapter Board meeting. 
Jewish Community Center. 

Sisterhood oi Adas Israel Congrega- 
tion—Wednesday 8 p.m.. vestry 
rooms of the synagogue. Speaker, 
Charles Edward Russell. "Jewish 
Contributions to American De- 
mocracy." 

Women’s Alliance of All Souls' 
Church—Friday, 11 a m., business 
meeting and Valentine luncheon. 
Musical program. Guest artists. 
Bernice Hanna McDaniel, Dorothy 
Revnor. Mrs. Oscar A. Paulsen, 
Fred Adams and Bernice Wagner 
Moore. 

American Knitters—Wednesday, 9:30 
am., Hay-Adams House. 

Jewish Women’s Joint Institute— 
Wednesday. 1:45 p.m.. Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Discussion, "A 
Program for American Jewish 
Life." Speaker, Dr. Louis Kaplan. 

District Section National Council of 
Jewish Women—Tuesday, 12:30 
p.m.: luncheon and fashion show; 
Wardman Park Hotel. 

W. C. T. U.—Tomorrow. 2 p.m.. Co- 
lumbia Union with Mrs. E. Henry, 
1320 Columbia road N.W. 

P. E. O. Sisterhood—Tomorrow. 
12:30 pm., Chapter K: luncheon 
meeting with Mrs. Carl M. Rat- 
liff, 3615 Military road, program. 
"Constitutional Quiz." Tuesday. 8 
p.m., Chapter J. with Mrs. Frank 
W. Hubbard. 3308 Runnemede 
place N.W.; Mrs. S. H. Sabin, as- 

sistant hostess; 8 p.m.. Chapter B, 
with Mrs. Sidney R. Jacobs, 1473 
Harvard street N.W.: speaker. Mrs. 
Victoria Faber Stevenson, "The 
Message of the Bells;" 8 p.m., 
Chapter D. with Mrs. C. V. Burn- 
side. 1423 Geranium street N.W. 

Wednesday, 1 p.m.. Chapter N, 
luncheon meeting with Mrs. C. A. 

Betts, 6508 Brookville road. Chevy 
Chase. Md., "President's Day”; 8 
p.m.. Chapter F. with Mrs. F. J. 
Gillies, 620 North Lincoln street. 
Arlington, Va.; Miss E. Irene 
White, assistant hostess. Thurs- 
day, 12:30 p.m., Chapter G. with 
Mrs. Victoria Faber Stevenson, 
3230 Nineteenth street; 8 pm., 
Chapter M. with Mss Betty Van- 
dersluis and Miss Hilda Canady, 
2124 I street N.W.; speaker, Mrs. 
Florence Kerr. 

I-^culty Women's Club of George T 
Washington University — Friday, 
2:30 p.m., with Mrs. Edward H. 
Sehrt, 2811 Thirty-fifth street N.JV. 

United Daughters of the Confed- 
eracy—Tomorrow evening. Stone- 
wall Jackson Chapter, reception 
for new’ly elected officers. Con- 
federate Memorial Hall, 1322 Ver- 
mont avenue N.W. 

Daughters of the American Revolu- 
tion-Tomorrow. 2 p.m.. Army 
and Navy Chapter, Army and 
Navy Club; speakers, Mrs. Jessie 
Scott Arnold. Mrs. R. Harvey 
Sargent and Mrs. Roger Williams; 
4:30 p.m.. Junior American Citi- 
zens’ Committee, Chapter House; 
8 p.m.. Eleanor Wilson Chapter, 
Chapter House, guest night, con- 
tributions for Ellis Island, music 
and speaking; 8 p.m., Deborah 
Knapp Chapter. Chapter House; 
8 p.m.. American Chapter, with 
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Cornish. 213 
Seaton place N.W.; speaker. 
Miss Anna Hamilton. “Refugees 
and Our Immigration Laws.” 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Louisa Adams 
Chapter, Chapter House; speak- 
er. Mrs. Jean Bennett: 8 p.m., 
Katharine Montgomery Chap- 
ter. with the Misses Curry', 1420 
Girard street N.W.; 8:30 p.m., 
Mary Washington Chapter, birth- 
day celebration. Washington Club. 
Seventeenth and K streets N.W.: 
pageant, ’Martha Washington's 
Dream.” with music: speaker, 
Miss Janet Richards. Wednesday, 
Thirteen Colonies Chapter. Chap- 
ter House: speaker, Mrs. Arthur 
C. Houghton: 8 p.m.. Potomac 
Chapter, with Mrs. John F. Lit- 
tle. 1510 Varnum street N.W.; 
speaker, Mrs. W. J. Clearman. 
Friday, 2:30 p.m., Susan Riviere 
Hetzel Chapter, Chapter House; 
speaker, Mrs. Houghton; 8 p.m.. 
Filing and Lending Bureau Com- 
mittee, Chapter House: Washing- 
ton’s Birthday program. Satur- 
day. 2 p.m.. Keystone Chapter, 
with Mrs. James D. Skinner, 
7525 Alaska avenue; speaker. Sil- 
vino da Silva: afternoon, junior 
groups of District chapters, fash- 
ion tea. Chapter House; 8 p.m., 
Thomas Marshall Chapter, benefit 
card party, Chapter House. 

Excavation in Inca Ruins 

Hobby of Mrs. Paul Ledig 
Woman Now Living at Bcthesda 
With Daughter, 17, to Return 
To Home in Peru in June 

By GRETCHEN SMITH. 

High in the Andes on a plateau 11.000 feet above sea level, Mrs. Paid 

G. Ledig has excavated among ancient Inca ruins for relics of early 
Peruvian days, a hobby which has long been of interest to her. 

As the wife of the observer in charge of the Carnegie Magnetic Ob- 

servatory in the Andes Mountains, a day s distance from Lima, Mrs. Ledig 
spent several years in the South American country, w’here she plans to 

return in June. While there she assembled a collection which has been on 

display at the National Museum as well as before women s groups. Ap- 
proximately 11.000 persons have seen the collection, she estimates. 

Daughter, 17, to Complete 
School This Year. 

Mrs. Ledig is residing nowr in Bethesda. with her 17-year-cld daughtef 
Margaret, wno win complete scuuui-.' 

this year before the mother and | 
daughter join Mr. Ledig and Paul, ! 

jr„ at their Peruvian home. 
Assisted by her husband, who j 

frequently accompanies her on her 
curio searches in Peru. Mrs. Ledig 
hopes to add new items to those 
already in her possession. 

With the exception of a few fine j 
handwoven wool rugs, she keeps 

’ 

most of her treasures carefully 
wrapped and stowed in trunks. 

“I carry them so often to exhibit 
that I find it best to keep them this 

way,” she explained, as she opened 
a chest containing several pieces of 
ancient Inc# pottery. 

Mrs. Ledig tells many interesting j 
stories about the pieces she has ! 
gathered during her travels in South 
America. 

As she carefully unwound the vel- 
vet wrappings about an odd pottery 
jug. she said experts believed it to be 
over 1.500 years old. “This one,” 
she continued, indicating a fragile, 
delicately moulded article, "is a 

whistling wine jug.” She placed the 
jug to her mouth and drawing in 
her breath as she tipped it upwards, 
produced a shrill whistle, which she 
explained was enjoyed by the an- 

cient craftsmen who produced them 
many years ago. 

Rubbed Nut Kernels 
Look Like Ivory. 

Displaying another well-preserved 
jug. Mrs. Ledig told how she had 
found it while digging in an old 
burying ground on the plateau near 
her Peruvian home. 

Some delicately carved figurines, 
which resembled ivory, were brought 
forth from the “treasure” chest. 

“Tlie.se are carved from tagua 
nuts,” Mrs. Ledig explained. “The 
kernel of the nut becomes like 
ivory in appearance and consistency 
after patient rubbing and polishing 
by native craftsmen.” 

The collector also has many fine 
examples of native wood and gourd 

carvings. The latter reveal a finish- 
ed skill on the part of Peruvian 
craftsmen, with delicate tracings de- 

picting important event* In the na- 

tion’s history. 
Many varieties of native weaving 

also are in Mrs. Ledig’s collection, 
each with a distinct pattern and 
"twist” of its own. In one part 
of the country weaving is done by 
men as well as women, the men 

wearing woolen mittens while they 
work to protect their hands from 
the intense cold found in the high 
mountain sections. 

Displaying a pair of the large, 
heavy woolen mittens she explained: 
"Only the men wear the mitten*. 
I suppose they think the women 
don’t need them.” 
Hopes to Write 
Series of Folk Tales. 

Mrs. Ledig and her daughter en- 

joy an enviable mother-daughter 
comradeship and one of the mother's 
principal aims on their return to 
Peru is to collect and write a series 
of folk tales for children, which 
Margaret, a gifted artist, hopes to 
illustrate. 

Aitnougn native servants are plen- 
tiful. Mrs. Ledig declared that one 
of her chief pleasures in Peru is to 

"putter" about in the kitchen. 
"I love to cook" she explained, 

"and I make all the bread which 
we use in our observatory commun- 

ity.” 
Mrs. Ledig and Margaret also are 

skillful dressmakers and make all 
of their clothes. Margaret, who is 
now specializing in costume illus- 
tration, frequently designs their cos- 
tumes. 

Although the community to which 
Mrs. Ledig and her daughter will 
travel next June is far removed 
from other white settlements, the 
two women anticipate a life of in- 
terest and excitement, with horse- 
back riding and jungle exploration* 
added to their many other avoca- 
tions. 

’Phantom Dinner’ at Hand 
Annual ‘Event’ Raises Funds 
For 1 louse of Mercy Work 

With the annual "pnantom dinner-’ sponsored each year by the 
Board of Lady Managers of the House of Mercy now underway, officials 

of the board are receiving many inquiries about the dinner and the work 
at the home for which it is given. 

Mrs. Smith Hempstone, president of the board, explained yesterday 
that the dinner is actually a "phantom'- since no gathering takes place 
and the date is no more definite than the month of February. 

Instead of buying tickets for a benefit entertainment, however, board 
members and friends send in contributions fot the organization's work 

in behalf of the home. 
"Of course, you know that the House of Mercy is a home for unmar- 

ried mothers and their babies.'' Mrs < 

Hempstone remarked "We really 
have two sets of 'children'—babies 
from 30 days to 4 years of age. and 

mothers from 14 to 20. 
Deaconess Lillian M. Yeo and Miss 

Alice E. Burton, who have been in 

charge of the home nearly 40 years, 
have lull authority over the admis- 

sion, welfare and training of the 

girls and the care of placing of their 
babies. Mrs. Hempstone continued. 

Hearts Sought Out to 
Solve Girls’ Problems. 

“They have a staff of competent 
teachers who instruct in sewing. 

; laundry work, cooking, housework 
and the care of children," she said. 
“But, above all. the deaconess 

! strives to reach the hearts of the 

girls and solve their individual 
problems. 

“But I want especially to de- 

| scribe the work of the board." Mrs. 

Hempstone declared, “because we 
! 

are trying some new committees 
with the thought of energizing and 
modernizing ourselves and co- 

operating more fully with other 

organizations in the District doing 
similar work. 

“We have always had our Com- 
mittee on Recreation, which has 
constituted our main contact with 
the girls. Two board members come 

out each month and give a party— ; 
moving pictures, singing or games 
are followed by ice cream and cake. 
The deaconess says the girls look 
forward eagerly to these occasions 
and that it makes her work with j 
them easier and more pleasant. 
Mrs. Harry L. Grant, chairman of 

the committee, has done a splendid 
job. I 

“A new Committee on taucanon. 

closelv allied to that on recreation, 
has just been formed with Mrs. 
Laurence Gouverneur Hoes as j 
chairman. Its program will include j 
a monthly lecture and some after- 
noon sightseeing trips. We believe 
that when the girls leave us they 
should be better citizens and I am 

hoping through this committee, we 

may possibly obtain scholarships in 
business schools for our girls—but 
that is in the future.” 

Junior T.eague Assists 
With Kindergarten Work. 

A Clothing Committee, under Mrs. 
William L. Sowers, provides articles 
for both the mothers and their j 
children, and there is a Nursery \ 

Kindergarten Committee, in its 
second year, which is now under 
the direction of Miss Letitia Knox, 
one of the newest and youngest 
members of the board. Miss Knox 
is assisted by a group of Junior I 

League girls, among them Miss i 
Anne Barr. Miss Edith Pearson and 
Mrs. Griffith Sexton, who go out 
four mornings a week for construc- 
tive play with the children and, 
incidentally, to give a little kinder- 
garten training to the girls. 

Committees on transport and 
personnel also have been formed 
recently, Mrs. Hempstone an- 

nounced. Mrs. Chester Flather is 
chairman of tl\e former group 
which arranges transportation for 
any member unable to attend 
board meetings otherwise and which 
also plans occasional sightseeing 
trips for the girls. 

The House of Mercy, located at) 
Klingle road and Rosemont avenue ; 
N.W., is rather inaccesible Mrs. 
Hempstone pointed out, but Mrs. j 

Fiatber has a list of volunteers who 
can offer their cars at stated times. 
Mrs. Morris Heads 
Personnel Committee. 

Mrs. Henry Curtis Morris, a past 
president and a member for 20 years, 
heads the new Personnel Committee 
which will work with the deaconess 
on any particular problems of any 
girl. 

•'We still have our publicity chair- 
man. Mrs. Luther Sheldon.” Mrs. 
Hempstone continued, "but were 

considering promoting her to public 
relations. It sounds grander.” 

The Entertainment Committee, 
which is raising funds for the 

"phantom dinner,” completes the 
committees. 

Mrs. James Green, 1737 Massa- 
chusetts avenue N.W., is the chair- 
man and is receiving contributions 
for the dinner at that address. Mrs. 
Ralph Hallett is vice chairman. 

U. I). C. Will Give 
Reception Tomorrow 

A reception In honor of newly 
elected officers will be given by 
Stonewall Jackson chapter, United 
Daughters of the Confederacy, to- 
morrow evening at Confederate 
Memorial Hall. 1322 Vermont ave- 

nue N.W. 
Mrs. Ada B. Holt, the president 

will receive, assisted by chapter of- 
ficers including Mrs. Chester Smith, 
first vice president: Miss Bessie 
Clark, second vice president: Mrs. 
Shelton B Lamar, recording secre- 

tary; Miss Sara Belle Farls, corre- 

sponding secretary; Mrs. R. Steven 
Pendexter. treasurer; Mrs. C. D, 
Holland, registrar; Mrs. Mae Kin- 
ney, historian; Mrs. H. G. Clay, 
custodian: Mrs. Elizabeth Fred, par- 
liamentarian: Miss Carolyn Rogers, 
auditor: Miss Frances Shirley, di- 
rector of children, and Mrs. M. V. 
Tripel. chaplain. 

A music program has been ar- 

ranged by Miss Maude B. Snead, 
chairman of entertainment, assisted 
by Mrs. Albert N. Jones. Miss Alice 
Hill, will play the guitar. Miss Mil- 
dred Beck will entertain with the 
accordion and students of the Wal- 
ter Holt studio will also contribute 
to the program. Readings will be 
given by Miss Dorothy Wells. 

Confederate veterans, members of 
the U. D. C. and Sons of Confed- 
erate Veterans and friends are in- 
vited. Maj. Peter Pierre Smith is 
to be a special guest of honor. 

Jewish Council 
Luncheon Tuesday 

As its annual money-raising 
event, the Washington Section 
of the National Council of Jewish 
Women wrill hold a luncheon and 
fashion show Tuesday at 12:30 
p.m. at Wardman Park Hotel. 
The entertainment will be for 
the benefit of the organization's 
philanthropic work. 

Carita Black will serve as com- 
mentator for the fashion show 
which will follow the luncheon. 
Modeling the gowns to be dis- 
played will be Mrs. Alex Wolf, jr., 
Mrs. S. Meyer Barnett, Mrs. Sig- 
mund Danzansky, Mrs. Milton 
Ritzenberg. Mrs. Louis Janoff. 
Mrs. M. Wolberg, Mrs. Bernard 
Wilner and Mrs. Larry Nathan. 



Activities 
Of State 
Societies 

Carolinians to 

Elect Sweetheart 
At Valentine Dance 

The South Carolina Society will 
elect its sweetheart at a Valentine 
supper dance to be held at the 
Shoreham Hotel Saturday evening 
from 9:30 to 1:30 o'clock 

President Charles E. Jackson has 
sent out notices to the members 
suggesting that they send in nom- 
inations of the most attractive 
young lady from each of the six 
congressional district. The girl from 
each district receiving the greatest 
number of nominations will be the 
candidate of that congressional dis- 
trict. A real election box will be 
placed in the room for the voting. 

Mrs. James P Richards, wife of 
Representative Richards of South 
Carolina, has been selected as chair- 
man of the committee. Those mak- 
ing nominations are requested to 
send the names to her at 17 West- 
wood drive, Friendship Station, 
Washington. The winner of the 
election will be crowned by the 
Representative from her district 
and will receive an appropriate gift. 
Other members of the committee 
are Mrs. H. P. Fulmer. Mrs. John 
L. McMillan. Mrs. Butler B. Hare, 
Mrs. J. R Bryson and Mrs. Mendel 
Rivers. Mr. Brian Bell, Mr. Alan 
Johnstone, counsel for the Public 
Works Administration, and Mr. E. 
D. Smith. jr„ have been asked to 
serve as election managers. 

Massachusetts Society 
Plans Valentine Dance. 

The Massachusetts Society of 
Washington will celebrate St. Valen- 
tine's Day by holding a Valentine 
Dance Friday evening at Wardman 
Park Hotel. Dancing will begin at 10 
o'clock. 

This dance will be planned and 
conducted by the ladies of the 
society. Favors will be in keeping 
with the day. 

Chairman of the dance will be 
Miss Elvi Wallin and among her 
assistants are Miss Gladys Libbv, 
Miss Sarah McDevitt and Miss 
Kathaleen McNally. 

The President of the society and 
Mrs. Frank E. Hickey will welcome 
the guests. 

Announcement of plans for the 
famous New England fish dinner 
and dance will be made and tickets 
will be available at the coming j 
dance. 

Governor Will Attend 
North Carolina Affair. 

Gov. J. Melville Broughton of 
North Carolina and Mrs. Broughton 
will he honor guests of the North 
Carolina Society of Washington at 
the annual Governor's night ban- 
euet. reception and dance Wed- 
nesday night. February 19. in the 
West Ballroom of the Shoreham j 
Hotel. 

Senator Josiah William Bailey, 
who. like Gov. Broughton, was a 

practicing lawyer in Raleigh before 
he entered public life, will introduce 
the Governor, who will deliver the 
nrin address. 

Dr. Fred W. Morrison is president 
of the society. The banquet will 
begin at 7:30 o'clock and the Gov- 
ernor will speak immediately after- 
ward. Later he and Mrs. Broughton 
will greet hundreds of North 
Carohnians during the reception 
which begins at 9:45 o'clock. The 
r- Uion will be followed by danc- 
in'- until 1 o'clock. 

On the Banquet Committee ar.d 
♦hose conducting ticket sales for 
the affair are Reorc-entative Her- 
bert, Bonner, first vice president; 
M s. John S Brookbanks of Faison. I 
s^ond vice president; Dr. Vera ; 

Millsaps. Statevilie, historian: Mrs. 
Aubrey D. McFadyen. Ayden. secre- 

tary-treasurer: Mrs. N. A Town- j 
send. Dunn, wife of the Acting As- 
sistant Solicitor General: Mr. 
Lamont Brown, Statesville; Mr. 
Floyd Fletcher, Raleigh; Mr. 
Thomas Offenbacher, Asneboro; 
Mrs. Thad Page. Aberdeen; Mrs 
Marion C. Sed’oerry, Mount Olive: 
Mr. Robert A. Erwin. Raleigh, and 
Mr. John Wilber Jenkins, Warren- I 
ton. 

Illinois Stale Society 
Annual Dinner February 21. 

The annual dinner of the Illinois 
State Society will be held at 7 o'clock 
Friday evening February 21 at the 
Annapolis Hotel. 

Acting as master of ceremonies, j 
the president of the society. Repre- j 
6enta‘>ve Laurence F. Arnold, will 
introduce the principal speakers, i 
Senators Scott W. Lucas and C.! 
Wayland Brooks. Senator Lucas j 
will present an address on current1 
world conditions and problems fac- 
ing the administration, and Senator i 
Brooks will discuss the impact of i 
world affairs on the State of Illinois ! 
and its part in the national economy. 

Entertainment will include sev- 
eral vocal numbers by Miss Janet j 
Bl acken, who has appeared in j 
Washington on several occasions 
this winter. Miss Bracken was 

formerly connected with the Chi- 
cago Opera. 
*Tt Happened in My Campaign,” is 
the subject of anecdotes to be re- j 
lated by Illinois members of Con- 
gress. promising some humorous nar- 
ratives of last fall’s political activi- 
ties. 

A special committee on arrange- | 
ments has Mrs. Alice Cameron as 

chairman. Reservations may be 
made up to February- 18 by telephon- 
ing Mrs. George H. Cameron at 2206 
Wisconsin avenue. 

Two more dances are to be held; 
on March 21 and April 18 at the 
Shorrham Hotel. The annual outing. 
will be held again this year in May- 
or June. 

Staunton Residents 
Visit Washington 

STAUNTON, Va„ Feb. 8.—Mrs. 
L. C. Ware is in Washington, where 
she will be the guest for several 
days of her son-in-law and daugh- 
ter, Mr. and Mrs. David C. Eber- 
liart, before joining a party to spend 
about six weeks in Florida. 

Mrs. George E. Arnold has re- 

turned to her home here after 
spending some time in Washington 
with her brother-in-law and sister. 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark P. Heintzleman. 
She was accompanied on her return 
by her nephew, Mark, jr. 

The Rev. W. Carroll Brooke, rec- 
tor of historic Trinity Church in 
this city, and Mrs. Brooke have re- 
turned to Staunton after spending 
several days in Washington. 

Mr. Woodward Marsh and Mr. 
Buford Casev have returned to Ar- 
lington after spending a few days 
with the latter's parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Abner Casey, at their home 
Bear Staunton. 

MRS. AUBREY CARROLL PRICE. 
Before her recent marriage she was Miss Jean Middleton 

Bready. Mrs. Price is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George 
Ramsey Bready of Herndon, Va. Her icedding took place in the 
Congregational Church of Herndon. —.Hessler Photo. ^ 
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Love Unaware 
"-by Day Russell 

CHAPTER XII. 
The next morning old Mr. Danforth sorted through his mail to see 

if there was a report from Jimmy Deacon. There was none, but a moment 
or two later Jenkins brought the telephone to the table. 

"Long-distance call for you. Mr. Danforth. from Mr. Deacon.” 
Jimmy had awakened with a thick head the next morning, and an 

even thicker depression. His voice over the telephone revealed it. 
•'I've gummed the works,” Mr. Danforth.” 
“What do you mean?” 
“I had everything nicely fixed. We were all together at the farm, 

no one else there but Michael. The< 
co-ordination was perfect and there 
was even a moon.” 

■'Well?” asked Mr. Danforth im- 
patiently. 

“Then the whole thing suddenly 
blew up. Every one went off in dif- 
ferent directions." 

"You are not very clear this 
morning.” 

"No. I'm the wreckage left on the 

spot, the only bit. The girls have 
gone and this morning your son was 

gone when I got up.” 
To his surprise, the old man 

chuckled. “I should have been more 
worried if everything had gone 
smoothly.” 

"I feel I ought to turn in my 
hand.” 

"Nonsense. Call me again to- 

night.” 
The receiver clicked and Jimmy 

gazed at the instrument in his 
hand. He was an odd old man. 

Jimmy replaced the receiver and 
almost immediately the bell rang. 
He lifted it again. A smile spread 
over his face as he listened. 

Peggy in Difficulties. 

Peggy's voice came over the wire. 
"Listen, you cheap sleuth. I'm not 

calling you because I like it. I 

wouldn’t speak to you again if you 
were Midas himself. I can't find 
Verity and I’m stranded Come and 
get me out of this and we’ve got to 
find Verity.” 

"Where are you?” 
"At the hotel we left yesterday. 

I left my bag in the bedroom at the 
farm and I’ve got no money.” 

“You’ve got my car.” 
"They won’t let me out of here 

without paying. They think there’s 
something fishy about me.” 

"I can't get to you without my 
car.” 

"Yes you can. It’s only 10 miles. 
You can walk, and make it snappy.” 

The receiver banged down at the 
other end and Jimmy found himself 
once more gazing at the one in his 
hand. 

Not for long, however. He gath- 
ered Peggy's things from a room up- 
stairs in the farmhouse, pushed 
them into case with her handbag. 
Once on the main road he used his 
thumb, but without much luck. Most 
cars seemed be be going the other 
way. He was footsore and dusty 
when he encountered a cool, neat 

Peggy on the balcony of the hotel 
waiting for him. 

There was no sympathy in her 
face, only a slight smile as she 
appreciated his sufferings. 

“Let's get going,” she said. 
"I want a bath first.” 
"Let s get going,” repeated Peggy 

with a certain emphasis that im- 

pressed Jimmy with a conviction 
of finality. 

“Where?” he asked wearily. 
"You're the detective,” said Peggy. 

"Let me see the great brain, w'ork.” 

Michael Up.Early. 
Jimmy had slept the night before 

with an uneasy conscience, but 
Michael had hardly slept at all. As 
the dawn hours approached he got 
up and went for a plunge into the 
sea. Afterward he dressed and look- 
ed surprisingly well in moderately 
normal clothes. Then he struck up 
a path through the trees that lined 
the cove and came out over the 
headland to a dip in the land that 
sheltered a farm. It was past the 
dawn when he arrived and the farm 
was already stirring. 

‘‘Hullo, Mr. O'Byrne,” said the 
farmer, “up early this morning.” 

“Yes, Hank. I w>ant some break- 
fast and to borrow your car for the 
morning.'' 

“Sure. Help yourself. Wife's in 
the kitchen.” 

At 9 o'clock, just as Jimmy was 

telephoning, an old car stopped out- 
side a police station. 

•'Hullo, Mr. O'Byrne,” said the 
man at the door, “anything up?” 

“Chief in?” 
“Just came in. You’ll find him in 

his office.” 
With all the Informality of a 

countrysid* where everybody knew 

everybody else and all about them, 
Michael walked into the office. The 
chief looked up and greeted him, 
waving him to a seat. 

“I want your help, chief.” 
“Sure. What can we do 
"It's purely a personal matter." 

Michael threw a slip of paper with 
a car number on it. “It can't be 
out of the State, and probably it is 
fairly near, staying somewhere 
within 50 miles. Left my place late 
last night.” 

The chief smiled. “Well,* that's 
odd. Young lady, eh? Not bad look- 
ing. either." 

Michael opened his eyes in sur- 

prise. "How do you know?” 
"One of nv men stopped her for 

speeding last night. Might have 
broken her neck. Told her to come 

in this morning. Looked all broken 
up. He figured it would be safer for 
traffic if he told her to stay at 
Porter's for the night and drive in 
this morning to take the rap.” 

“She's at Porter's?” 
Mitchell spoke to them and asked 

them to keep an eye on her. He 
thought by the way she was looking 
that something would break this 
morning." 

The chief was grinning. “I must | 
watch Mitchell. That boy s got a 
head." 

"Or maybe a heart." said Michael, 
waving a hand to the chief as he 
left. 

As he drove up to Porter’s hqtel a 

r.eat bj.ue coupe was just pulling out.! 
He caught sight of the driver just 
as she caught sight of him. » j 

Verity suddenly stepped on the 
gas and her new car leaped away 
from Michael’s brorowed hack. He 
gave it all he could, but the blue 
coupe gradually lelft him behind and 
disappeared around a bend. 
(Copyright, 1041, the Chicago Daily News. 

Inc.) 

Tomorrow: Peggy has no more 
luck than Michael. 
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MRS. RICHARD CAROLUS 
SHULTZ. 

Before her marriage, in St. 
Alban's Church, she was Miss 
Beverly Starr, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Price Starr. 
Mr. and Mrs. Shultz are re- 

siding in Schenectady, H. Y. 
—Hessler Photo. 

MRS. CARL CASTELLAN. 
Formerly Miss Mary Ellen Mahoney, Mrs. Castellan re- 

cently teas married. The bride and bridegroom and their 
wedding party were entertained after the ceremony by Mr. 
and Mrs. Oswald Schulte, with whom the bride formerly made 
her home. —Harris & Ewing Photo. 
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MISS MARGARET FRANCES HEILEMAN. 
Her parents, Lt. Col. and Mrs. Frank A. Heileman, have 

announced her engagement to Lt. George Mayo, jr., son of 
Lt. Col. and. Mrs. Mayo. The wedding will take place in the 
spring. —Bachrach Photo. 

MRS. RICHARD WILKINSON 
GALIHER. 

Her marriage to Mr. Gali- 
her, ton of Mr. and Mrt. 
Claude Galiher of this city, 
took place recently in Berk- 
shire, Mass. Mr. Galiher, who 
is a member of the Washing- 
ton Board of Trade, and his 
bride are making their home 
here. —David Bernt 

(New York) Photo. 
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Parties Given 
At Damascus 

DAMASCUS, Md., Feb 8.—Mr. 

| and Mrs. Roland L. Green enter- 
tained 30 guests at a card party at 
their home Thursday night. 

Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey W. Mul- 
lineaux entertained at a 8unday 
night party, their guests being Mr. 
and Mrs. Purdum Poole, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger W. Burdette, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger F. Poole, Mr. and Mrs 
Tilghman Brandenburg and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roland L. Green. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bradley M. Wood- j 
field and their family joined Mr. 
and Mrs. Oland Harvey in giving a 

birthday anniversary dinner at the 
Harvey home Sunday in honor of 
Mrs. Henry Howard of Brookville. 

Mr. and Mrs. W'tlliam A. Anderson j 
celebrated their golden wedding an- ; 
niversarv at their home, at Clarks- 

; burg, Sunday afternoon 
Mrs. Morgan H. Watkins enter-! 

j tained members of the Women's 
Society of Christian Service at her! 
home Thursday afternoon. Assist- j 
ing her in the entertaining were 

Mrs. Roy Brandenburg. Mrs Her- 
man W. Mullinix and Mrs. William 
Watkins. 

Miss Marie Beall has returned to 
the University of Maryland after 
spending her midsemester vacation 
at her home here. 

Miss Spoon Wed 
To Mr. Sauerbier 

Mr. and Mrs. James V. Spoon of 
Eden. N. Y.. announce the marriage 
of their daughter. Miss Josephine 
L. Spoon, to Mr. F. William Sauer- 
bier. son of the late Mr. and Mrs. 

Ralph F. Sauerbier of Pana. 111. 
The wedding took place Wednesday 
morning. January 29. in St. Gabriel's 
Church, the Rev. William J. Sweeney 
officiating at 10 o'clock. 
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MRS. ROGER ALEXANDER 
HANGER. 

Her husband, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. McCarthy Hanger of , 
Philadelphia, is formerly of 
Chevy Chase. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hanger u'ill make their home 
at 6019 West Lake street in 
St. Louis Park, Minneapolis. 
Minn. —Halle Studio 

(Cleveland) Photo. 

Chi Omega Dinner 
‘Washingtonians You Should 

Know, but Don't" will be the sub- 
ject of an address by Miss Eliza de 
Saussure at a dinner meeting of the 
Washington City Alumnae Associa- 
tion of Chi Omega fraternity Wed- 
nesday at 6:30 p.m. at the home of 
Miss Elizabeth Sheild. 3 East Irving 
street. Chevy Chase. Md 

Miss de Saussure's talk will be 
based on personal experiences in 
social service work for St. John's 
Church in Georgetown. Mrs. Robert 
D. Barnes, 125 W Woodbine street. 
Chevy Chase, Md.. is in charge of 
reservations. 

MRS. HERBERT KENDRICK 
McGINTY. 

The wedding of Mr. and 
Mrs. McGinty, the latter for- 
merly Miss Lila McCauley, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
M. McCauley of Hollow Rock, 
Tenn., took place recently in 
the Francis Asbury Church. 

—Harris & Ewing Photo. 

Benefit Play Listed 
A benefit performance of "Accent 

on Youth'1 mill be presented by the 

Pierce Hall Players Saturday at 8 30 

p.m. at Pierce Hall, Sixteenth and 
Harvard streets, under the sponsor- 
ship of Phi Sigma Epsilon Sorority, 
Alpha Province. Proceeds mill be 

used for a co-operative dormitory 
at the University of Michigan. Pa- 

tronesses include Mrs Arthur Van- 
denberg. Mrs. Walter C. Mendenhall, 
Mrs. William Mann. Mrs. Carl 
Mapes and Miss Cora Sasman The 
committee in charge includes Miss 
Ruth Bivens. Mrs. Janet Embry and 
Miss Pauline Brown. 

How Young 
is Your Body? 

As Tounj as you 
want it. If you 
join one of our 

exercise groups— 
and learn to ex- 

ercise correctly— 
Our special 

L. monthly rate in- 
cludes ring roll- 
ers. bicycles, 
steam cabinet 
shower and fin- 
ish with a won- 
derful massage 

up and down the 
spine with our 

pressure pose. leiepnuuc ipuav 

for details and join tomorrow, A 
new group starting. 

Health 
Institute 

1221 Conn. Ave. District 3621 

Discussion Meeting 
Is Slated Tuesday 
On Aid to China 

The Washington Committee for 
Aid to China will sponsor a discus- 
sion meeting Tuesday evening at 8:15 
oclock at the First Baptist Church, 
when the subject will concern what 
the United States can do about 
Japanese aggression. 

Dr. Owen J. Lattimore. director of 
the School of International Affairs 
at Jonns Hopkins University and 
one of the world's leading authori- 
ties on the Far East, will be one of 
the speakers. 

Mr. Frederick V. Field, editor of 
Amerasia, and for seven years ex- 

ecutive secretary of the American 
Council of the Institute of Pacific 
Relations, will speak on the inter- 
national implications of the Far 
Eastern War. 

Mr. Mortimer Graves, administra- 
tive secretary of the American Coun- 
cil of Learned Societies and chair- 
man of the Washington Committee 
for Aid to China, also will speak. 

Mrs. Cornelia Bryce Pinchot will 
act as chairman of the meeting. A 
partial list of the sponsors of the 
committee, includes Dr. William S. 
Abernethy, the Rev. George A. Ack- 
ley, Dr Russell Clinchy. Mrs. Mor- 
decai Ezekiel. Dr. and Mrs. Walter 
Lowdermilk, Col. Julius Peyser and 
Mr. Arthur Clarendon Smith. 

'Negro History Week' 
Programs Announced 

Mrs. Gabrielle Pelham, former 
general secretary of the com- 

munity center department, will be 
honored tomorrow night in a testi- 
monial reception beginning at 8 

1 
o'clock in Garnet-Patterson Junior 
High School, as Divisions 10-13 of 
the community center and play- 
grounds department begin observ- 
ance of Negro History Week. 

Dr. Garnet C. Wilkinson, assist- 
J ant superintendent of schools, will 
speak and T. J. Anderson will 

! preside. 
Programs focusing attention on 

i the lives of prominent Negroes are 
! to be presented Tuesday and Fri- 
j day at the seven major recreation 
areas of the divisions. 

Dr. Ralph Bunche, professor of 
political science at Howard Univer- 
sity, will show pictures taken during 
a trip through Africa at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Burrville School 
as a feature of a city-wide convoca- 
tion of Sons and Daughters of the 
Desert. 

Mrs. Julia West Hamilton, presi- 
dent of the Phyllis Wheatley Young 
Women's Christian Association, will 
speak at 1 p.m. Saturday, when the 
Sons and Daughters of the Desert 
make their annual pilgrimage to the 
An&costia home of Frederick Doug* 
Ikm. 

Be a Modern Siren—in 
this Sophisticated Nail Shade 
A girl feels infinitely more exciting—and her hands 
look shades whiter—with fingertips in the winter's 
most exotic newr nail shade, Cutex BLACK RED I 

It s a thunder-dark, midnight red that's differ- 
ent from any Cutex shade you’ve ever worn. Gives 
you that off-the-beaten-track feeling. And you’ll 
find it goes with just about everything. 

Get glamorous BLACK RED today—in the beau- 
tiful new Cutex bottle that has the actual shade 
you're buying right on the cap! Only 10*—every- 
where! It's porous and as long wearing as ever! 

Wortham Warren, Naw York, Montreal, Paris. London 

NEW BOTTLE 

50% LARGER 
THAN BEFORE 

ACTUAL 
POLISH 
SHADE 
ON CAP 

BtACK RED] I 

CUTEX POLISH*^*** 



Takoma 
Social 
Activities 

Ramsdells to Give 
Tea Today to Honor 
Son and Wife 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse J. Ramsdell 
will entertain at tea this afternoon 
from 4 until 7 o’clock in their home 
on Underwood street in honor of 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Ramsdell, whose 

marriage took place January 20 in 
Ellicott City, Md. Mrs. Ramsdell, 
jr.. is the former Miss Jeanne Free- 

man. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. B 
Freeman of Kensington, Md. 

Presiding at the tea table and 

generally assisting will be the Wide's 
sisters, the Misses Lorraine. Leslie 
and Joanne Freeman, Miss Beverly 
Ramsdell, sister of the bridegroom; 
Mrs. R. E. Reihm of Cheverly, Md.; 
Mrs. Charles Droba, Miss Lillian 
Vaine and Miss Lizette Jung of 
Washington and Mrs. Frederick L. 

Pratt of Takoma Park. 

Friday evening Miss Peggy New- 
hall of' Garrett Park, Md., enter- 
tained at a miscellaneous shower in 

honor of the junior Mrs. Ramsdell. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund L. Green 

were hosts at a dessert bridge party 
for 18 guests last evening in their 
home. 

Mr. Richard Chamber of Salem, 

Oreg., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. John 
T. Lueker. 

Mr. and Mrs. George E Robertson 
have with them for several weeks 
the latter's father, Mr. George H. 
WvckofT of Mountain Lakes, N. J. 

Mrs. R. D. Lillie and her grandson. 
Lloyd Lillie, aje vacationing in Flor- 
ida.' Other Takoma Park residents 
who are in the South are Mr. and 
Mrs. Russell H. Lampson. who are 

in Miami for several weeks, and Mr. 
and Mrs Harry K. Hobart, who have 

gone to St. Petersburg. 

Pharmaceutical 
Group to Meet 

A luncheon celebrating Its first 
anniversary will be held by the 

-'omen's Pharmaceutical Auxiliary 
Wednesday at the Ambassador 
Hotel. Miss Inez Cadell. assistant 
director of the Instructive Visiting 
Nurse Soeietv, will be guest speaker 
and will talk on "A Day With a 

Visiting Nurse." 
A benefit card party and fashion 

show will be given on February 17 
at the Chevy Chase Women's Club. 
Proceeds will be contributed to the 
School of Pharmacy Library at the 
George Washington University for 
subscriptions to periodicals and 
magazines now needed by students 
of pharmacy. Mrs. Jack Schneider 
Is in charge of tickets. 

Wallace Addresses 
Women’s Press Club 

Vice President Wallace was the 
henor guest and off-the-record 
shaker before a Women's National 
Pves". Club luncheon yesterday at 

the Willard Hotel. 
Mrs. Wallace was among the 

guests, who included the Vice Pres- 
ident’s sister. Mme. Bruggmann. and 
her husband, the Swiss Minister: 
Secretary of Agriculture and Mrs. 
Claude R. Wickard and Senator and 
Mrs. Guy M. Gillette. 

Hart 
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tea will honor Mr. and Mrs. Boris 
Aronow. who are arriving from 

Shelby, Mont., to be the Gudger’s 
house guests. 
Ms. J-ckson to Have 
At Horn" on Wednesday. 

Mrs. Robert F. Jackson, wife of 
tl-,-. .v.orrev General, who was 

f—-d to r-ncel her original a’ home 
will re cive Wednesday from 4 

to 6 o'clock in her apartment, at the 
Wardmen Park. 

Assisting the hostess will be Mrs. 

Francis Biddle, wife of the Solicitor 
General: Mrs. Matthew F. McGuire, 
wife of the assistant to the Attorney 
General: Mrs. Thurman W. Arnold, 
Mrs. Samuel O. Clark, jr.; Mrs. 
Francis M. Shea. Mrs. Norman M. 
Littell. wives of the Assistant Attor- 
neys General; Mrs. Wendell Berge. 
whose husband is on the Temporary 
National Economic Committee: Mrs. 
Charles Fahey, wife of the Assistant 
Solicitor General: Mrs. James V. 
Bennett, wife of the director of the 
Bureau of Prisons: Mrs. N. A. Town- | 
send. Mrs. L. M. C. Smith and Mrs. j 

Herrick. 
T’-e Vecre?s to Give 
F'”ner en Wednesday. 

The Swedish Military Attache and 
'Tine. Karl Wessel will be dinner 
hosts Wednesday and earlier ir the 

d?y Mrs. Elbert Farnam of New 

Yr’rk, will be entertained at the 

Sulgrave Club by Miss Janet Fish. 
Among the Valentine parties will 

be the luncheon Friday at the May- 
flower. with Mrs. Thad Brown, wife 

of the former Federal Communica- 
tions Commissioner, entertaining in 
honor of Mrs. Burton, wife of Sena- 
tor Harold Hitz Burton, n»w member 
of the Upper House of Congress 
from Ohio. 

On Thursday’s program is the re- 

cital by the Uruguayan pianist, 
Hugo Balzo, with the Minister of 
his country. Dr. Jose Hichling, as 

host, and the following evening Rep- 
resentative and Mrs. William D. 
Evron will give a dinner in honor 
of the Turkish Ambassador and 
Mm?. Ertegun. 
Friday Supper Club Dance 
Series Starts This Week. 

The second series of the Friday 
Supper Club dances will begin this 
Friday, and, as usual, will be held 
at the Sulgrave Club Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Lee Pierson have chosen 
that night to entertain at a dinner 
party at the Shoreham, and there 
are numerous other Vaientine’r Day 
parties set for that date. 

*The week will close with a 
luncheon which Dr. Charles Stanley 
White will give to prominent physi- 
cians of the "ity. and which will 
honor Dr. Charles Mayo of Roch- 
ester. Minn., Dr. Paul White and 
Dr. Thomas Spies. 

Burns—Moth Holps 
TEARS 

BEFORE AFTER. 

wmnB 
All Fabrics Rewoven Invisibly 

By Our 
French Reweaving Process 

French Reweaving Co. 
1105 G St. N.W. Kresge Bldg 

Two Youthful Designs 
Princess and Shirtwaist Models 
Fine for Sport-Loving Girls 

1302-B 

1244-B 
Bv BARBARA BELL. 

Two excellent casual styles are 

here offered to petite young things 
who wear junior sizes and like sim- 
ple, casual clothes that are none- 

the-less animated. The princess 
introduces the popular nautical note 
in its sailor collar and braid trims. 
That slick princess cut molds into 
your waistline, smooth as cream, 
and has the new look of easy mo- 
tion at the flared hemline. 

The frock with notched shirt- 
collar and unusual side-button fas- 
tening is an extraordinarily youth- 
ful version of the classic shirt- 
waister. Gathered onto shoulder 
yokes, this design has bodice full- 
ness that makes it very becoming 
to thin girls who ordinarily shy 
awav from tailored things, and like 
a filling out'' effect over the bosom. 

Both fashions make up beautifully 
in flannel, spun rayon or flat crepe, 
and both are smart for college or 
office as well as sports wear. Both 
patterns are easy, and include step- j 
by-step sew charts to guide begin- 
ners. They'll be equally good in 
street cottons later on. 

Barbara Bell Pattern No. 1244-B 
is designed for sizes 11, 13, 15, 17 
and 19. Corresponding bust meas- 
urements 29. 31. 33. 35 and 37. Size 
13 '31» requires, with long sleeves,, 
4's yards of 39-inch material with- 
out nap; short sleeves, 4!4 yards; 
2:) yard contrast: 5'_. yards braid. 

Baroara Beu Pattern No. 1302-B 
is designed for sizes 11. 13, 15. 17 and 
19. Corresponding bust measure- 
ments 29, 31. 33, 35 and 37. Size 13 
<311 requires, with long sleeves. 4*5 
yards of 39-inch material; short 
sleeves, 4>t yards. 

Send 15 cents for the Barbara 
Bell Spring Pattern Book. Make 
yourself attractive, practical and 
becoming clothes, selecting designs 
from the well-planned, easy-to- 
make patterns. Interesting and 
exclusive fashions for little children 
and the difficult junior age, slender- 
izing, well-cut patterns for the ma- 
ture figure; afternoon dresses for 
the most particular young women 
and matrons, and other patterns for 
special occasions are all to be found 

BARBARA BELL, 
Washington Star. 

Inclose 25 cents for each pat- 
tern ordered. 

Pattern No. 1302-B. Size_ 

Pattern No. 1244-B. Size_ 

Name _ 

Address... 

Wrap coins securely in paper.) 

in the Barbara Bell Fashion Pattern 
Book. Send 15 cents today for your 
copy. 

Political Study Club 
To Meet Saturday’ 

Representative Sam Hobbs, of 
Alabama, will speak on "Some Plus 
Values in the Present Crisis" be- 
fore the Political Study Club at its 
monthly meeting at 2:30 p.m. Satur- 
day at the Washington Club. 

Mrs. Lois Marshall Hicks will lead 
the salute to the flag and Mrs. 
Cloyd Heck Marvin will sing a group 
of songs. 

Guests of honor will include Mrs. 
John H. Overton, wife of Senator 
Overton, of Louisiana, Mrs. Hobbs, 
wife of the guest speaker, and Mrs. 
P^te Jarman, wife of Representa- 
tive Jarman from Alabama. 

Presiding at the tea tables will be 
Mrs. Vance Plauche. wife of Repre- 
sentative Plauche, of Louisiana. Mrs. 
Jared Y. Sanders, jr„ wife of Repre- 
sentative Sanders, of Louisiana, and 
Mrs. Edgar E. Quavle. 

Mrs. Edgar Boyd Kay. club presi- 
dent. will head the receiving line. 

FAMOUS FULLER BROOM// 
Now Only QQc 

Get one ® * 

today a 

Call Dl. 3498 or 
^ 

write 977 Not'l Press Bldg. 

For dinners, luncheons 
and, bridge parties , 

serve 

Mrs. 
Sfephanson's 

own delightful dessert 

MARYANN CAKE 
Pineapple, Peach, Cherry r ̂  A delicious cake piled high with cream and it 1^ 

topped with a thick, rich fruit filling. W V* 

BUTTER CRUST PIES -__50c 
ASSORTED TEA CAKES......$1 

Danish Pastries Decorated Cakes 
Cheese Cake Layer Cakes 

24-HOUR EGGS_ _fro»h from our farm daily_38c doZ. | 

STEPHANSON'S e. 
] Just across the bridte. 

Open Eveninfs and Sundays No Deliveries 

Vacations 
High Light in 
Silver Spring 

Many Residents 
Leave for Brief 
Stays in South 

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Pratt were 
hosts at a buffet supper and bridge 
party last evening at their home in 
North Woodside. 

Mrs. E. Brooke Lee and her son 
Bruce have gone to Phoenix, Ariz., 
for a short vacation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Warner H. Ragdale 
have visiting them for 10 days the 
latter's mother, Mrs. H. H. Kemp, 
and her sister, Mrs. J. R. Lunsford 
of Atlanta, Ga. 

Among local residents who re- 
cently have gone to Florida for va- 
cations are Mr. and Mrs. Henry D. 
Brite, who left Thursday for Holly- 
wood: Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald 
Clagett and their children, Donald, 
jr.; Nancy and Robert, who are at 
Miami: Mrs. J. Angus Watson and 
her sons, David «nd Charles, who 
will be at Punta Gorda until April 
1. and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence C. 
Clayton, who left yesterday with 
their children, Larry and George, 
for Sarasota. 

Mr. John Dolan and his daughter, 
Miss Helen Dolan, left Friday for 
Miami, where they plan to spend a 
month. Today Miss Dolan's sister, 
Mrs. Roger Prichard, with Mr. 
Prichard and their small daughter, 
Sandra Lou, are leaving for Miami. 
Mrs. Dolan plans to join the party 
next week end. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sausser 
Visiting in New York. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred SatTSser of 
Northwood Park are spending a 
week in New York. During their 
absence their son Bobby is staying 
with Mrs. Saussers mother, Mrs. 
Cavanaugh of Arlington, Va. 

Mrs. Perry O. Huff and her daugh- 
ter Gretchen left Tuesday by plane 
for Regina, Canada, where she will 
visit, her parents. Mr. and Mrs. A 
L. Wilson. Later Mrs. Huff plans 
to join her husband, Lt. Col. Huff 
of the District of Columbia National 
Guard, who is stationed at Fort 
Bliss, Tex. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Kilgore and 
their small daughter are returning 
this week end from Miami. 

Mrs. Marie B Junker, who makes 
her home in Woodside Park with 
her son-in-law and daughter. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Francis McDevitt, is 
returning this week from a six-week 
visit with her other daughter. Mrs. 
Arthur M. May of Rockville Center, 
Long Island, and her sister. Miss 
Kathryn M. Weil of Mount Vernon, 
N. Y. 

Mr. and Mrs. Marion Appleby 
have gone to St. Petersburg. Fla., 
where they plan to make their per- 
manent home. 

C. E. Russell to Talk 
Before Sisterhood 

Charles Edward Russell, author, 
journalist and lecturer, will speak 
on “Jewish Contributions to Ameri- 
can Democracy" before members of 
the Adas Israel Sisterhood. Wed- 
nesday at 8 p.m. in the vestry rooms 
of the synagogue, Sixth and I 
streets N.W. 

Mr. Russell, who recently cele- 
brated his 80th birthday anniver- 
sary, is the author of “Chiam 
Soloman.” and “The American 
Revolution" and is president of 
the Pro Palestine Federation of 
America. 

The program will include vocal 
numbers and the reading of a poem 
on Abraham Lincoln by Mrs. A. 
Platt. 

Plans for the annual Purim sup- 
per and ball to be held March 9 
at 6 pm. at the Jewish Community 
Center will be discussed. Mrs. Max- 
well O^frow is chairman of ar- 

rangements, assisted by Mrs. Louis 
Di nowit z. 

tli. JVh I 

Our Beloved 

“BRUSH CURL GUT” 
with the Feather Edge that 

you can brush like mad! 

$1.00 
Flick a comb flash a brush 

you'll thrill to the ownership 
of such resilient ringlets that pop 

into position with so little care. 

We’ve yet to see the face it didn’t 

flatter or the man who didn’t 

admire it! 

SPECIAL! 
"BRUSH CURL" 

PERMANENT with 

$10 permanent wave prepara- 
tions 

$1 Brush Curl Cut eomp,e„ 
Ample Test Curls a-n 

Health Shampoo *P rj 
Stylized Setting 
REVLON'S winter shades are at 

your fingertips here. 

Jelleff's Beauty Salon 
Fifth Floor (RE. 6300) 

I"**Follow the Jelleff lr.il"-- 
to Spring Fashion* with Value! 

•p,osV r 

topP^ 
* 
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GayGadgefs 
bloom on 

"Humor your lapel” 
Says Harper's Bazaar 
so. here we go showing you 
a few from our "prized'' col- 
lection of fish and flowers 
and tropic birds gadeet-s 
that tie up with each new 

fashion influence. Greek, 
Chinese. South American 
and the Military! 

Fashion's "big three 

Suit trends! 
Striped ‘Casuals’ 
town minded! 
Glorious striped Kingsley tweed, soft 
shouldered, easy-going lines (im- 

pressed lapels) makes its fashion debut 
on city streets! You'll love It! Rust, 
blue and yellow mixture, 12 to 18. 
$29.75. 

Gay Parrot pin. $3 95. 

Covert “Joins uf>!”_ 
Complete with Sand 
brown" belt! Adorable 

~~~ 

junior hit in fashion's |] 
smartest fabric, wool 
Covert. Blouse-collar m 

lapels faced in flashing 
white cotton pique. 
Khaki, flying blue, 9 
to 17. $25. 
Flying Eagle pin $10 

Pastels in the 
headlines! 
Fashion news all winter long, 
now a big "star"! Juniors' 
Casual wool flannel dressed- 

up with new rounded lapels 
and tiered pockets for town, 
in glorious pastels; Nassau 
rose, Havana beige, powder 
blue. 9 to 17. $22 95. 

Pastel Flower pin. $3. 
JelleH's Suit Shop, 

Third Floor 

■ / 
1 i ;■ 

Black Heels 
and Seams 

Gi"“ FTp ̂ Tripe 
A crystal clear 3-thread chiffon with contrasting 
seams that slenderize the leg and make the stock- 
ing appear sheerer ... if that’s possible! Especially 
flattering in Cocoa, C.reystone. 

j $1,3 prs. $2.85 
|;i Only ot Jelleff's. 
§ 

"Beautiful 
Dreamer" 

angelic nightie 
of rayon jersey 

$3 
—shirred, draped 

bosom 
—deep, v back 
—girdled waist of 

rayon Lastex 

No nightie, however 
dear, could make you 
look prettier or slim- 
mer! Sleep inviting 4 
because it feels so soft, 
fits so easily. The 
shirred waist snug 
enough to keep the 
shoulders from slip- 
ping, never binds. 

Launders like a hankie, 
requires no ironing! 
Angel white, cloud 
pink. 

Sizes 32-38. 

Jelleft's Grey Shops, 
Second Floor 

WOOD-HUE 
(1 Jl ouhlj 

be my 

Valentine' 

j£5 

Woodhue by Faberge | 
Woods in springtime ... a refreshing fragrance 
with the out-of-doors sparkle and romance of 
spring coming to life! H 
Cologne_SI and $1.50 
Cologne with atomizer_$1.50 and 52 
Daytime Perfume_$1.50 and $2 

Jelleff's Toiletries Section—Street Floor. 

tsmmtwr* *> » : m « ""'ws* d 

Capeskin Gloves 

From Gloversville, N. Y., 
America’s growing fash- 
ion of fine gloves, comes 

this new butter-soft 
^apeskin for spring. 
Table cut and pique sewn, 
which means a smooth, * 

contouring fit. 
Jelleff's Gloves—Street Floor. 
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Bankers Watch 
Doughton and 
Glass Bills 

Two Proposals Top 
List of Important 
Legislative Moves 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
To the banking fraternity, two 

of the most important bills intro- 
duced in this session of Congress 
are the Glass anti-bank holding 

rompany bill. S. 310, and the 

Doughton public debt bill, H. R. 

2653, which would increase the 

Federal debt limit to 65 billion 

dollars. 
In the Glass bill the Controller 

of the Currency, in the case of na- 

tional banks and District of Colum- 
bia banks, and the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp., in the case of 
insured state banks, are given con- 

trol over the declaration and pay- 
ment of dividends. 

Other startling legislative pro- 
posals before Congress include bills 
calling for Government ownership 
of the Federal Reserve Banks. All 
these bills are now before com- 
mittees. WTiile some of the proposed 
leaislation is favored by bankers, 
other measures will meet bitter op- 
position in financial quarters. Bills 
recently introduced by Senators 
include the following: 

Bills Bearing on Banking. 
Taft, Ohio: Repeals laws relating 

to the alteration of the weight of 
the dollar; the issuance of $3,000.- 
000.000 of "greenbacks''; the pur- | 
rhase of foreign silver and the is- 
suance of silver certificates. Re- 
ferred to Committee on Banking 
and Currency. 

McKellar. Tenn.: Provides for 
Government loans to tenant 
farmers and sharecroppers for 
acquisition of farms and farm 
homes and to farmers for crop 
production and harvesting. Re- 
ferred to Committee on Agriculture 
and Forestry. 

Lee. Okla.: Provides insurance of 
loans to tenant farmers by Secre- 
tary of Agriculture. Referred to 
Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. 

Davis. Pennsylvania. Gives pro- 
tection to F. H. A. mortgagors who 
are required to render military or 
naval service during any national 
emergency. Referred to Committee 
on Banking and Currency. 

Warner, New York. Protects Fed- 
eral Reserve banks and F. D. I. C. in- 
sured banks again liability on ac- j count of payment, transfer or deliv- 
ery of property received from or for 
the account of a foreign state or of a 
central bank of any such foreign 
state. Referred to Committee on 

Banking and Currency. 
Bills introduced in House. 

Many more bills affecting banking 
have been introduced in the House 
than in the Senate. According to 
a survey completed yesterday, some 
of these are: 

Burdick. North Dakota. Prohibits 
national banks. Federal Reserve 
banks and member banks of the Fed- 
eral Reserve System from is.<uing 
money or having control over any ; 
money and credits of the United 
States and requiring that any credit 
obtained by such banks from thp 
United States be on the same terms 
and conditions as credits extended 
bv the Government to other insti- 
tutions and individuals. Referred 
to Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rency. 

Sheridan. Wyoming. Provides for | 
it committee to conduct an investi- 
gation of the business of small loan 
companies and other organizations 
and individuals which make small 
personal finance loans. Referred to 
Committee on Rules. 

Patman. Texas. Provides for 
Government ownership of the Fed- i 
eral Reserve banks; increase in re- 
serve requirements of member 
banks without limit; membership of 
F D. I. C. insured banks in Federal 
Reserve System with right to with- 
draw at will; ineligibility of bankers 
to be members of Federal Reserve 
Board: abolition of Federal Advisory 
Council and other changes in struc- 
ture of Federal Reserve System. 

Hill. Washington. Requires 100 per 
cent reserves against demand depos- 
its of all commercial banks, places 
ell banks under jurisdiction of the 
Board of Governors of the Federal 
Reserve System; makes bankers in- 
eligible for membership on board; 
gives board complete control over | 
currency and credit and requires 
board to stabilize the price level; t 
provides for Government ownership 
of the Federal Reserve banks and 
limits the supervision of the board 
to protection of demand deposits in 
commercial banks. Referred to Com- 
mittee on Banking and Currency. 

Other Measures In House. 
Ford. California. Amends section 

13b of the Federal Reserve Act to 

pprmit Federal Reserve banks to 
make Industrial loans without lim- 
itation as to maturity and without 
the restriction that the purpose of 
such loans shall be to provide work- 

ing capital for the business enter- 
prise borrowing the funds. Referred 
to Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rency. 

Patman. Texas. Prohibits estab- 
lishment of new branches or branch 
offices by national banks, State F. D. 
I. C. insured banks and Federal sav- 

ings and loan associations, building 
and loan associations and similar 
institutions insured by the Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corp. 
Referred to Committee on Banking 
and Currency. 

Patman, Texas. Makes shares and 

accounts of insured savings and 
loan, building and loan associations 
and similar institutions eligible in- J 
vestments for Federal credit unions.1 
Referred to Commitee on Banking 
and Currency. 

Case, South Dakota. Provides for 
the coinage of gold. Referred to Com- 
mittee on Coinage. Weights and 
Measures. 

Curtis, Nebraska. Removes limita- 
tion on the amount of F. H. A. in- 
sured real estate loans which may be 
made by a national bank. Referred 
to Committee on Banking and Cur- 
rency. I 

Zinc Scarcity Brings Appeal 
To Curb Non-Defense Uses 
By the Associated Press. 

A Priority Committee of the office 
of production management recom- 

mended yesterday that industrial 
i users economize on zinc ift order 
to make greater supplies available 
for the manufacture of brass for use 
in cartridges. 

Officials said that the shortage 
of zinc for making cartridge brass 
had become "a major problem" in 
recent weeks. 

They said that some trade asso- 

ciations were studying the possible 
use of other metals as substitutes 
for zinc in some non-defense in- 
dustries and It was believed co-oper- 
ation of the industry would relieve 
lhe situation and make unnecessary 
the institution of the system of 

priority controls now. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8 (.^.—Pro- 
ducers’ stocks of zinc shrunk still 

further in January despite rigid 
rationing by the industry and pro- 

duction at nearly the highest on 

record, figures released by the Amer- 
ican Zinc Inst;tute showed today. 

Stocks at the end of January con- 

tracted to 8,768 tons from 12,884 
a month earlier, or, roughly, five 
days’ requirements at present de- 
livery rates. A year ago stocks to- 
taled 63,532 tons. 

Production declined to 59.156 tons 
from the record level of 59.883 in 
December. 

Shipments of 63.272 tons were 

considerably under the 65,385 tons 
delivered in December. 

General Motors Sales 
To Dealers Reach 
New High Mark 

January Total Boosted 
By Rush to Build 
Reserve Stocks 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—The rush 
to stock dealers against possible de- 
fense delays gave General Motors 
Corp. in January fine of the best 
monthly sales records in its history, 
figures made public today showed. 

Sales to dealers in the United 
States were 218.578 cars and trucks, 
highest month ever recorded. The 

previous peak was 216.606, in March, 
1937. In January, 1939. the total was 

164.925. and in December, 1940, it 
was 204.473. 

Factory sales in the United States 
and Canada, including exports, were 
the best for January on record, 
totaling 235.422 units. The previous 
January top was last year, 181.088. 

Only one other month in the cor- 
poration's history, March. 1937. ex- 

ceeded January's figure. Then sales 
were 244.230. 

Since the problem of the industry 
hase been mainly to supply dealers, 
consumer sales were not of record 
proportions. The January total of 
168.168 compared with 120.809 a 

year previous, and 174.610 in Decem- 
ber. 

The corporation also announced 
that the 1940 pav roll was $492,246.- 
017. 

The figure represented an increase 
of more than $105,000,000 over the 
1939 pay roll and a gain of more 

than $31,000,000 over that of 1937. 
previously the largest. 

The average annual income of the 
regularly employed hourly rated 
workers of General Motors in the 
United States was $1,804 in 1940. 
compared to $1,503 for 1939. Sev- 
enty-one per cent of such employes 
were on the pay roll the whole year. 

The report cited two factors for 
the increase in average earnings, 
a 15 per cent increase in hours 
worked by regular employes and an 
increase in hourly earnings, which 
reached the highest levels in the 
corporation's history. 

ulT 
Income 

Premired by Bureau of 
Internal Revenue, 

Treasury Dcyt. 

DEDUCTIONS FOR PROFES- 
SIONAL EXPENSES. 

A professional man mav deduct 
all necessary expenses incurred in 
the pursuit of his profession. These 
include the cost of supplies used 
in his practice, office rent, cost of 
light, water, fuel and telephone in 
his office, the hire of office assist- 
ants and expenses paid in the oper- 
ation and repair of an automobile, 
based upon the proportion of time 
it is used for professional purposes. 

Many physicians use their.resi- 
dences both as their offices and 
their homes. In such instance the 
physician may deduct as a business 
expense the rental value of the 
rooms occupied for office purposes 
if he actually pays rent, and also 
the cost of light and heat furnished 
these rooms. Also he may deduct 
a portion of the wages paid domestic 
servants whose time is partly oc- 

cupied in caring for these rooms. 

Membership dues in professional 
societies are deductible. Physicians 
and dentists who keep in their wait- 
ing rooms current magazines and 
newspapers for the benefit of their 
patients may deduct this item as a 

business expense. The cost of pro- 
fessional journals for the taxpayer's 
own use is also a deductible item. 

Tire cost of technical books is not 
a deductible item, being a capital 
expenditure, but a proportionate 
amount for each year's depreciation 
of the books may be deducted. De- 
preciation may also be taken on 

office furniture and equipment. In- 
surance premiums on office or other 
professional equipment and liability 
insurance may be deducted. A pre- 
mium paid for automobile liability 
insurance should be apportioned 
and that part of the premium at- 
tributable to business may be de- 
ducted as a business expense. 

Peoples Drug Volume 
13 Per Cent Ahead 
Of Year Ago 

$2,119,655 Compares 
With $1,870,769 in 
First 1940 Month 

Net sales of Peoples Drug Stores, 
Inc., In January, totaled $2,119,655.41, 
in comparison with $1,870,769.79 In 

January. 1940, a notable gain of 
$248,885.62 or 13 3 per cent, it was 

announced at the head office of 
the big chain system here yesterday. 

The January gain is larger than 
in any month in 1940 and is the 
continuance of sales advances over 
a long period. The December ad- 
vance over January a year ago was 

7.22 per cent. 

Peoples Drug sales in the full year, 
1940, amounted to $23.982.986 69. an 

upswing of 5.29 per cent over 1939. 

Irwin Chief Speaker 
At Institute Banquet 

William A. Irwin, educational 
director of the American Institute 
of Banking, will be the principal 
speaker at the 36th annual banquet 
of Washington 
Chapter at the 
Willard Hotel on 

February 22. it 
was announced 
yesterday. 

He started his 
education in the 
public schools of 
Scotland and got 
his higher edu- 
cation at McGill 
University in 
Montreal and at 
Queens Univer- 
sity at Kingston, 
Ontario. He was 
head of the eco- Wm. A. Irw in. 

nomics department at Washburn 
College. Kansas, for several years, 
where he was awarded an LL. D. 
degree. 

He is a staff member of the Public 
Relations Council of the A B. A. 
and assistant director of the Gradu- 
ate School of Banking. Dr. Irwin 
is a brilliant speaker and during 
the past 18 years has lectured in 
nearly every State in the Union. 

% 

Underwriters to Hear 

McCoy, U. S. Official 
Richard W. Griswold, program 

chairman for the District of Colum- 
bia Chapter, Chartered Life Under- 
writers. announced yesterday that 
Horace L. McCoy, director of insur- 
ance. United States Veterans' Ad- 
ministration. will address the group 
tomorrow evening at the monthly 
dinner at the Cosmos Club. Mr. Mc- 
Coy's subject will be “Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Relief Act." 

Final arrangements for the annual 
dinner to be held March 18 at the 
Carlton Hotel will be consummated. 
President Hicks Baldwin will preside. 

Rail Issue Approved 
By the Associated Press. 

The Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission yesterday authorized the 
Northern Pacific Railway to issue 
$3,000,000 of 134 per cent equipment 
trust certificates. The issue has 
been sold to the Equitable Life As- 

surance Society of the United States 
at 101.161 per cent of par and 
accrued dividends. 

Republic Steel 
Output Sets 
New Record 

By the Associated Press. 

CLEVELAND. Feb. 8— January 
steel ingot production of 672.729 net 
tons by Republic Steel Corp. set a 

new record for the company, which 
was organized in 1930, officials re- 

ported today. 
The previous record of 626.056 net 

tons was set in October, 1940. The 

company’s plants operated at 99 i*?r 
cent of capacity during January. 
-I 

W. E. Hutton & Co. Fined $250 
For Curb Rules Violation 
By tbe Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8—The New 
York Curb Exchange has imposed 
a fine of $250 on W. E. Hutton & 
Co. and reprimanded the member 

partner for failure to give proper 
consideration to certain rules of the 
Securities and Exchange Commis- 
sion and carelessness in preparation 
of reporting forms, it was announced 
today. 

W. E. Hutton is the representative 
in the curb of the brokerage house, 
which is a member of the New’ York 
Stock and Curb Exchanges. 

The action was the first taken 
since the curb exchange adopted j 
on Tuesday a policy of making pub- 
lic all discipline against members 
and member firms. The Hutton 
company declined to comment. 

A statement by George P. Rea, 
president of the curb exchange, in- 
dicated the company's violation of 

Securities and Exchange rules had 

lacked intent. 
The curb move arose out of an of- 

fering by the Hutton company and 
associates of 10,000 shares of Ray- 
mond Concrete Pile Co. after the 
close of trading January 14. A curb 
exchange committee found the price 
Df the stock in the exchange was 

to be stabilized by the firm acting 
for itself and associates before the 
shares were offered off the market, j 

S. E. C. rules governing stabiliza- 
tion were loosely followed by W. E. 
Hutton & Co. in the operations fol- 
lowing the offering, a curb commit- 
tee report indicated. 

A 

Tax Payments 
Climb Faster 
Than Profits 

Collectors Get More 
From Boom Than 
Stockholders 

Bv JOHN L. BECKLEY, 
Associated Press Statistician. 

NEW YORK, Feb 9—Dollar for 
dollar, the tax collector benefited 
more than the owners of American 
business from the business boom 
in 1940. 

This is clearly indicated by the 
earnings reports received so far. 
Profits of the first 201 corporations 
to report for 1940 were 18 per cent 
greater than in 1939, Taxes, how- 
ever, increased anywhere from 30 
to 300 per cent, and more in some 
cases. 

For the majority of companies, 
tax payments in 1940 rose more than 
profits available for dividends to 
stockholders. The tax burden of 
some companies has reached the 
point where they literally pay a 
dollar of tax for every dollar of 
profit. 

Some Profits Wiped Out. 
Those industries simulated by the 

defense boom easily carried the in- 
crease in normal corporate income 
taxes from 19 to 24 per cent. In 
other cases, especially stable con- 
sumer goods lines, this rise wiped 
out profits derived from a moderate 
gain in sales. 

Excess profits taxes were paid by 
relatively few companies but some 
were hard hit. General motors and 
DuPont paid huge amounts. 

The aggregate tax bill can't be 
added up yet and compared with 
corporate profits because many 
corporation reports lack full details. 
However, the experience of some 
of the mote prominent companies 
throws light on the general picture. 

Here's how- some fared: 
United States Steel: Profits rose 

from $41,000,000 to $102,000,000. 
Total taxes, including State, local 
and Federal levies increased from 
$67 000.000 to $85,000,000. 

With a $61,000,000 gain in profits 
and a boost of only $18,000,000 in 
taxes, U. S. Steel was relatively 
lucky. It probably fared as well or 
better than any other large corpora- 
tion. 

Bethlehem Steel, the second larg- 
est unit in the industry, increased 
earnings from $24,600,000 to $48.- 
700.000 but taxes jumped from $21,- 
000,000 to $41,000,000. 

General Motors Hard Hit. 
Profits for General Motors' stock- 

holders increased *12.000.000: the tax 
bill rose $80,000,000. For the full year 
net income amounted to $195.500 000 
and tax payments totaled $125.- 
000 000. 

E. I. Dupont, also hard hit by 
the excess profits levy, suffered a 
drop of $6,000,000 in earnings This 
was after an allowance of $10,000 000 
for accounting contingencies. Tax 
payments increased about $40,000,000. 

Smaller companies also were hit 
by the excess profits tax. The Fed- 
eral tax bill of Inland Steel rose 
from $2,500,000 to $6.300000 That 
of Mathieson Alkali jumped from 
$190,000 to $530,000. 

The tax collector and the stock- 
holders of Detroit Edison Co pub- 
lic utility, split fifty-fifty. Net in- 
come totaled $10,700,000 while taxes 
amounted to $10 600.000. 

For R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. 
one of the three largest cigarette 
manufacturers, the increase in taxes 
wiped out a moderate improvement 
in sales and the benefits of a wider 
profit margin. Taxes were $3000.- 
000 greater and profits were a shade 
less than in 1939. 

Schooley, D. C. Banker, 
Named Lanston Director 

William E. Schooley, an assistant 
treasurer of the American Security 
& Trust Co., was elected a director 
in the Lanston Monotype Machine 
uo. at me reo- 

ruary meeting of 
the board, it was 
announced yes-* 
terday. 

Mr. Schooley 
is one of the 
younger bankers 
in the Capital, 
although he has 
been with the 
trust company 
for several years. 
He is unusually 
well informed on 

matters pertain- 
ing to invest- 
ments. 

--— ill 09K-. 

Wm. E. Schooley. 

ror many years wasnmgton nas 
been well represented on the Lanston 
directorate. Selection of another 
Washingtonian as a director will 
please the large number of stock- 
holders in the city. The chairman 
of the board Is J. Thilman Hendrick. 

American Brake Shoe Net 
For Year Up Sharply 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—American 
Brake Shoe and Foundry Co. re- 

ported 1940 net profit of $2,968,497 
after Federal income taxes and pro- 
vision of $100,000 for possible excess 

profits tax and a reserve of $200,000 
for possible decline in raw material i 
prices. This was equal to $3.49 a 

common share and compared with j 
$2,121,173, or $2.39 a share, in 1939. 

William B Given, jr., president, 
told the stockholders current ship- 
ments are somewhat higher than 
the peak of 1929. Unfilled orders 
on December 31 totaled about 
$6,400,000. 

American Chicle. 
American Chicle Co. showed 1940 

net profit of $3,670,700, equal to $8.42 
a share, against $3,834,553, or $8.79 
a share, in 1939. 

Iron Fireman. 
The Iron Fireman Mfg. Co., 

makers of coal stokers, reported 1940 
net profits of $721,308 after taxes 
equal to $2 a share, against $611,762, 
or $1.70 a share, in 1939. Its plants 
are in Portland, Ore., and Cleveland. ■ 

Leading Stocks 
Slightly Higher 
In Dull Market 

Timed Buying Loid 
To New Batch of 
Earnings Reports 
Bv FREDERICK GARDNER, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8 fl—The stock 
market today finished a mild re- 
covery week with leading issues 
edging slightly higher. 

The list held to an exceptionally 
narrow range throughout the brief 
proceedings and dealings frequently 
were at a standstill. 

Those who showed up in board- 
rooms had little to go on in the 
way of outstanding news. Appre- 
hension over war and taxes per- 
sisted. but another batch of earnings 
statements, demonstrating the abil- 
ity of some corporations to over- 
come mounting imposts, inspired 
timid buying here and there and 
served to keep selling light. 

The Associated Press average of 
60 issues was up .1 of a point at 
42 3, and on the week retained a 
net advance of .5. It was the first ! 
six-day gain in four weeks. Trans- I 
fers of 175.470 shares compared with 
308.606 last Saturday and were the 
smallest since September 14. The : 

week's volume of around 2.200.000 
shares was the lowest since mid- 
October. 

Film Shares Jump. 
Universal Pictures preferred got 

up 3 points on a merger turnover, 
but it was an exception Fractions 
were tacked on by United States 
Steel. Bethlehem, General Motors. 
Chrysler. Woolworth, Douglas Air- 
craft. American Telephone. Kenne- 
cott, Westinghouse, General Electric, 
Santa Fe, New York Central. Texas 
Corp.. Bath Iron Works. New York 
Shipbuilding and Du Pont. 

On the losing side for minor 
amounts were United States Rubber, 
Western Union. Great Northern, 
Consolidated Edison, Anaconda, 
Montgomery Ward. Boeing and In- 
ternational Harvester. 

Paramount was off 4 despite the 
company's record profits report and 
the raising of the common dividend 
from 15 cents to 20 cents a share. 
Pacific Gas lost after yesterday's 
private offering of 100.000 shares. 

Aiding automotive stocks was 

General Motors' announcement that 
the rush to stock dealers against 
possible defense delays gave this! 
corporation in January one of its 
best monthly sales totals on record 
Steels were propped by increasing 
signs of heavier demand for the 
metal. Rails seemed to have shaken 
off some of their nervousness over 

threatened labor difficulties. 

Improve on Curb. 
In the curb Jones & Laughlin and 

American Cyanamid “B" moved up. 
while Electric Bond A: Share and 
E W. Bliss were a trifle lower. About 
53.000 shares were traded here, or 

around the same total a week ago. 
The better action of stocks gen- 

erally during the week was at- 
tributed to the belief of many in the 
financial sector that the market had 
been "oversold The list, on av- 

erage. was off Monday to the low- 
est mark since last August. It 
braced itself Tuesday and on Wed- 

nesdav enjoyed the broadest recov- 

ery of the year to date. The up- 

swing continued Thursday but tap- 
ered eff considerably. There was a 

letdown Friday on renewed tax 

fears and the calling of a strike vote 

by railway unions demanding vaca- 

tions with pay. 

D. C. Banquet to Be Part 
Of Pontiac Celebration 

Pontiac Motor Division will be host 
to 125 members of the Pbntiac Sales- 
men's Guild in this zone at a ban- 
quet at the Mayflower tomorrow 

night. This will be one of 22 similar 
banquets held simultaneously in 

other company zone cities as a vie- j 
tory celebration for the greatest 
year in Pontiac history. Master of 
ceremonies for the banquet here will 
be H. F Moody, zone manager. 

High point of the evening will be 
an address by D. U. Bathrick. vice 
president and general sales man- 

ager of the company, which will re- 

quire more than 18.000 miles of tele- j 
phone wire to connect all banquets. 
Bathrick will speak from a meeting 
at Detroit and will be introduced by 
R H. Grant, vice president and 
general sales manager of the Gen- 
eral Motors Corp. 

This will mark the first Nation- 
wide get-together of guild members. 
Other zone banquets will be held at 
Boston, New York, Philadelphia. 
Charlotte, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Pon- 
tiac, Cleveland. Cincinnati, Atlanta. 
Memphis, Chicago. St. Louis, Kan- 
sas City. Omaha. Minneapolis. Dal- 
las. Oklahoma City and San An- 
tonio, Dallas, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, Portland and Denver. 

600 Tons of Lead Sold 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 f/Pi.—St. Jos- 

eph Lead Co. reported 275 tons of 
Southeast Missouri pig lead sold yes- 
terday at $5.55 per 100 pounds. New 
York, and 325 tons at the New York 
average; no sales for East St. Louis, | 
quoting $5.35. 

Apparel Orders 
Sharply Ahead 
Of Year Ago 

B> the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. Feb. 8.—Apparel buy- 
ers boosted dollar volume business 
from 12 to 15 per cent over 1940 at 
the all-American apparel market, 
Percy Wilson, managing director of 
the Merchandise Mart, reported; 
today. 

He attributed the rise to the pur- j 
chase of higher-quality goods. 

The two-week market closed to- 
day with attendance records 12.2 

per cent above any previous Feb- 
ruary show. Wilson said the mar- I 
ket proved the ability of American 
designers and manufacturers to pro- 
duce original ideas without the help 
of European house*. 

A. P. MARKET AVERAGES—Economic barometers marked time 
this week except for industrial activity, which touched a new 

peak, as shown in the above chart based on latest Associated 
Press statistics. Stock and commodity prices were virtually 
unchanged. Bonds showed & small decline. The advance in 
industrial activity carried it a small fraction above the previous 
peak reached in the second week of January. 

Cotton Futures Up 
1 to 3 Points After 
Early Decline 

Buying Orders Placed 
To Fix Prices for 
Mill Account 

the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb 8.—Cotton fu- 
tures gained 1 to 3 points today de- 
spite opening setbacks on Bombay 
and hedge selling. 

Principal support came through 
small trade buying orders to fix, 
prices for domestic mill account. 
Contracts came out slowly after the 
opening din and the market kept its 
balance, with only wavering support. 

Worth Street textile brokers re- 

ported the week's turnover in heavy 
cotton goods was satisfactory, but 
trade in print cloths and similar 
items was only around 50 per cent of 
current fast mill operations. Prices 
on all lines tended upward and spot 
delivery goods brought premium 
prices in manv cases. 

Exports Friday. 400 bales: season 
so far. 700.905. Port receipts. 8.992: 
port stocks. 3 479.947. 

Range follows: 
Open. High Low Close 

March l".”*:'. lot* 1 n :t:« 
May ln .Ti 1 «».:{#; 10.13 Hi .15 
July H».*:o H» .*5 Hi ll* H*.'M 
Ocv 5* 74 !* 7H 7 4 1 74 
Dec S4.71 !» :i 9 71 9 71 

Spot, nominal; middling. lO.fl1!. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures fol- 

lowed a narrow course todav with switch- 
ing operations the prime factor Com- 
mission houses transferred March com- 
mitments to July a: Mo points with the 
trade doing just the reverse A steady 
undertone prevailed in sympathy with out- 
side markets and final prices were un- 
chtngfri to M points higher. March 4rtb: 
Mav <» Snh: Julv. H.ib. and September. 
»> 7Mb. Crude oil was 53« cents a pound 
bid in the Sou heast and valley Texas 
oil was nominally 5.MO-MS cents, according 
to locaiion. I 

b—Bid. 

Boston Wool Market 
Quiet During Week 
By the Associated Press. 

BOSTON, Feb. 8 —(U. S. Depart- 
ment of Agriculture.)—Demand for 
domestic wools in the Boston market 
was very quiet during the last week. 
Small quantities of fine combing 
Delaine wools sold at 42-44 cents, in 
the grease. Graded three-eights and 
quarter-blood bright fleeces sold in 
very limited quantities at 43-45 
cents, in the grease. Country packed 
lots of three-eighths and quarter- 
blood fleeces sold in small volume at 
41-42 cents, in the grease, for bright 
fleeces, and at 35-40 cents, in the 
grease, for semi-bright fleeces. 

Penney Sales Gain 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 </P).—Sales of 

the J. C. Penney Co. for January. 
1941, were $20.284.275 69. compared 
with $18,292,999.45 In January, 1939. 

Wheat Rally Wilts, 
New Crop Futures 
Down Fractions 

July and September 
Contracts Take Lead 
In Late Slump 

By FRANKLIN MI LLIN’. 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

CHICAGO. Feb 8—The wheat 
market tried to extend its rally to- 
day. with prices at one time about 
J2 cent higher near the best level 
of the week, but the upturn wilted 
in the final hour and new crop con- 
tracts closed fractionally lower. 

Buying inspired by the stronger 
tone of securities and associated 
with short covering and routine cash 
wheat and flour trade caused the 
early upturn. May wheat did not 
give up all its advance but July and 
September led the setback which 
traders attributed to favorable win- 
ter wheat prospects and unwilling- 
ness of many interests to take mar- 

ket positions in view of the likeli- 
hood of a large harvest which may 
complicate the wheat program if ex- 

port outlets do not improve. 
May wheat closed unchanged to 

14 higher compared with yesterday 
at 82 "i •% but deferred deliveries 
were 'g-’j lower. July 76\-s* and 
September 7678-V Corn finished 
18-off. May and July 61’h: oats 

unchanged: soybeans higher: 
rye ’i-H lower and lard 78 higher. 

Grain range at principal markets: 
rrev. 

MAY WHEAT— H’.eh Low Close, close 
Chicago _8.;% 82% 8234 82%-% 1 

Minneapolis __ 82% 82% 823a 82% 
Kansas City 7534 75*4 75*2 7 5 
Winnipeg _ 78 77% 78 78% 

JULY WHEAT— 
Chicago _ 77% 76% 7634 70%-77 
Minneapolis 80% 80% 80% *«>% 
Kansas City 71% 7<»% 7o% 70% 
Winnipeg 79% 79% 79s* 79% 

SEPTEMBER WHEAT— 
Chicago 7 7% 76% 767* 7 J %-% 
Minneapolis 77% 77% 77s* 7 7% 1 

Kansas Citv .71 70% 
MAY CORN — 

Chicago 62 61 34 61 34 82-61% 
Kansas Citv 59% 58% 58% 59 

JULY CORN— 
Chicago 62 61% 61% 61 •* 
Kansas Citv 59 59% 

MAY OATS— 
Chicago 36% 3.»% 36 36 
Minneapolis 32% 32% 32% 3*.’% 
Winnipeg 34% 34% 34% 347a 

Chicago Cash Market. 
Cash wheat prices were unchanged to- 

day. basis unchanged receipts 8 cars. 
Corn, unchanged basis steadv to firm, 
receipts. 1**2 cars: sa.es 65.000 bushels: 
bookings. 35.000 bushels Oat-s. un- 
changed to firm basis steady to firm: re- 
ceipts, 10 cars; sales. 8.000 bushels 

Winnipeg Cash Market 
WINNIPEG Feb 8 -V Cash wheav 

No. 2 Northern 75**: No 2. 73 No 3, 
To: oats. No. 2 white, 33% No. 3. 31%. 

Men's Wear Volumes 
Ahead of Year Ago 
Bv the Associated Press. 

December sales of Chain men’s 
wear stores are estimated by the 
Commerce Department to have been 
8 per cent higher than in the 
similar month of 1939. 

Weekly Financial High Lights 
By the Associated Press. 

Latest week Previous week. Year a an 
1. Steel production- 96 9% 97.1% 717% 
2. Auto production 125.000 124.400 95,985 
3. Freight carloadings. 714.323 710.752 657.830 
4. Stock sales 2.276,165 2.974.640 3.734.755 
5. Bond sales *33.365.400 $43,117,475 *33.603.425 

Final three ciphers omitted in 
following: 

6. Electric power prod., k.wJi. 2.829,690 2.829.959 2.541.358 
7. Crude oil prod., bbls. 3.590 3.599 3.498 
8. Security offerings $84,748 *62.358 *32.825 
9. Bank clearings *6,376.944 *5.549.519 $5,436,249 

10. Demand deposits -*22,932.000 *22.898.000 $19,199,000 
11. Business loans *5.076,000 $5,055,000 $4,295,000 
12. Excess reserves *6.310.000 $6,800,000 $5,520,000 
13. Treasury gold stock .*22,122.000 *22.110.000 $17,998,000 
14. Brokers' loans $297,000 *321.000 $467,000 
15. Money in circulation *8.627.000 $8,548,000 $7,403 000 

Money and Bank Rates. 
Call money. N. Y. Stock Exchange 1% \% 1% 
Average yield long-term Govt, bonds 2.10% 2.05% 2.32% I 
New York Reserve Bank rate _ 1% 1% 1%: 
Bank of England rate _ 2% 2% 2% 

Sources—1. American Steel Institute. 2. Ward's. 3 Association 
American Railroads. 4 and 5, New York Stock Exchange 6 Edison 
Institute. 7. American Petroleum Institute. 8. Poor's. 9. Dun & Brad- 
street. 10 and 11. Reserve member banks in 101 cities. 12, 13, 14 and 
15. Federal Reserve. 

Industry Alert 
To Dangers of 
War Boom 

Remarks of President 
Emphasize Need for 
Cautious Planning 

By FRANK MarMILLEV, 
Associated Press Business Writer. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8—Executive* 
of some of the country’ s leading In- 
dustries. their plants already driven 
at the fastest pace in history and 
with greater production planned, 
are actively considering the prob- 
lems that increased facilities and 
workers will present w’hen the 
inevitable letdown comes with 
peace abroad 

When President Roosevelt told his 
press conference this week that he 
was seeking means of cushioning 
a “post-war" slackening in industry, 
he focused national attention on 

questions which havp occupied 
much of the recent thinking of top 
policy officers of some of the coun- 

try's biggest corporations. 
First effort by many of the in- 

dustrialists who control expanding 
war industries to mitigate an after- 
war slump has been to avoid nped- 
less construction of facilities now. 

Steel Leaders Active. 
The steel industry, through such 

leading figures as Irving Olds, 
chairman of United States Steel, 
and Eugene G. Grace, president, of 
Bethlehem Steel, has been parti- 
cularly outspoken against the in- 
definite expansion of capacities to 
meet an upward spiral of civilian 
demand as well as the rush for 
defense requirements. 

In this attitude, conversations 
with these men and others in the 
industry indicate, they have been 
motivated not solely by the thought 
of idle plants left on their hands 
when peak armament demand has 
passed. 

They also want to build up a 
hidden backlog of civilian demand 
for steel which will make itself 
felt when the country returns again 
to a peacetime economy. 

Some steel makers, for Instance, 
feel that it would be preferable 1f 
steel capacity is taxed, to ration 
supplies for pleasure cars and give 
the materials to defense industry, 
rather than to expand plant facili- 
ties now. 

inis policy, tncv reason, would 
not only avoid burdening the steel 
business with plants it could not 
use in peace times It would also 
provide a buying public with a real 
need of automobiles when the emer- 
gency has passed. Similar reason- 
ing. of course, would apply to many 
other basic industries. 

President Roosevelt's approach to 
the problem, naturally, was through 
such activities as the Government 
can most easily initiate to provide 
a cushion against declining activity 
elsewhere—road building. public 
works and the like. 

Most businessmen here believe 
such steps probably will be necessary. 
But they are asking what can be 
done now to hold the necessity of 
public assistance to a minimum 

One step which is receiving wide 
discussion is a continuance and, 
where possible, an expansion in re- 
search activities with the idea of 
creating new products and markets. 
Gossip among executives indicates 
that several large companies have 
surprises in store for their customers 
which are tucked away in file draw- 
ers ready to spring when the sag 
in business comes. The chemical, 
electrical and automotive industries 
are said to be active in this direc- 
tion. 

Some of the more theoretical at- 
tacks on the problem, which never- 

theless have been discussed bv busi- 
nessmen both publicly and over the 
luncheon tables, include certain 
forms of taxation and enforced sav- 

ings. 
Selective taxation on consumers’ 

goods, some economists believe, by 
restraining consumption now of non- 

essentials. would allow more of ex- 

isting factory facilities to be de- 
voted to arms uses without those 
headaches of idle plants later. Con- 
versely, they say. release from tax- 
ation. when the emergency is over, 
would undam much pent-up demand 
and provide a cushion for drooping 
industry 

horcect having l rged. 
Forced saving, variations of which 

have been tried by the warring na- 

tions abroad, has been a favorite 
suggestion of some economists. This 
is how they think it would work: 

During the emergency, while most 
of the population is steadily em- 

ployed at good wages, the Govern- 
ment should arbitrarily take some 
portion of their earnings as a loan, 
giving them bonds or notes redeem- 
able after the emergency has passed. 

This, its proponents sav. would 
cut down civilian consumption now. 
would provide money which would 
otherwise have to be raised by taxa- 
tion. and would give workers, when 
the emergency has passed, a back- 
log of cash to enable them to con- 
tinue as consumers through the 
period of post-war adjustment of 
industry. 

A secondary advantage claimed 
for this plan is that, by reducing 
the competition between the ci- 
vilian consumer and Government 
for the factory facilities of the Na- 
tion. it would tend to keep in hand 
the rise in all sorts of prices which 
usually accompanies a wartime 
economy. From this both wage 
earners and Government would 
benefit. 

Business Week, magazine widely 
read by executives and businessmen, 
concludes its lead editorial this 
week: 

"Should we try to use our newly 
expanded plant and equipment to 
reconstruct a battered and probably 
bankrupt Europe? Should we try 
to make a world market for our 
manufacturing industry through 
general tariff reductions? Could we, 
if necessary, so rearrange the so- 
cial and economic scheme at home 
that domestic consumption will ab- 
sorb the output of industry? 

“Those are academic questions 
today, but later they will be vital 
and urgent. We may not be aware 
af it. but right now economic deei- 
=ions of international consequence 
are in the making—regardless of 
rho wins the war.” 



BONDS 
By privatr wire direct to Hie Star 

Transactions in Bonds on the New 
York Stock Exchange on Saturday, 
February 8, 1941. 

TREASURY. 
High. Low. Close. 

2Hsl9«9 63_105.26 105.24 105.24 
Zlfcs 1966-60_ 108.15 108.15 108.15 
8 *49 1943-45_ 107.9 107.9 107.9 
3 *4s 1944-46_ 108.12 108.12 108.12 
3*48 1943-47_ 107.6 107.6 107.6 
4s 1944-54 112.20 112.18 112.20 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS 
18 1980... 101*8 10114 iom 

FOREIGN IONDS. 
Argentina 414s 4*_ 79 78*, 79 
Australia 6s 65_ 59', 59', 59', 
Berlin C 614® 60_ 20', 20*. 20’, 
Braril 6148 1926-67... 15*, 15’, 15’, 
Buenos Aires 464s 77. 48;, 48', 48’, 
Canada 5s 62 _991, 99 99'« 
Chile 6s 61 Jan assd 9', 9'i 91. 
Chile M B 614s 67 asd 8'-» SH *>« 
Chilean Mun L, 7s 60.. 9', 9', 9’, 
Colombia 6s 61 Jan... 33’, 33 331, 
Cuba 614* 53_ 1021-, 102', 102', 
Denmark 6a 42 _ 38 38 38 
Ger C A Bk 6s 60 Oct. 23 23 23 
Greek Gov7s 64_ 10i, 10'.. 10', 
Italy Is 61 ..... 45*, 45N 4 V« 
l»al P U Crd 7s 52_ 28', 28', 281, 
Japan 614s 64_ 68 68 68 
Mendora 4s 64_ 621, 62i, 62', 
Mexico 6s 46 asst_ 5 5 5 

Norway 414s 65 _ 34 34 34 
Panama 6s 63 st asd.. 6814 6814 68ij 
Paullsta Ry 7s 42_ 70 70 70 
Prussia 6s 62 ... 22 22 22 
Rio Gr do Su! 8s 46.. 10V* 1014 Id, 
Rumania 7s 69__ o', 5*, 5W 
Sao Paulo St 7s 40_ 49** 49*4 49*, 
Sao Paulo St 8s 36.... 27 27 27 
Taiwan Elec 5148 71.. 44 4314 44 
Tokyo City 5 14s 61_ 49 49 49 
Cjlgawa El P 7s 46.... 72', 72', 72', 
Uru 3^4-4-414 9 *d1 79 42*, 42*4 42’, 

DOMESTIC IONDS 
Abitibi PAP 6s 63- 464 464 464 
AUegCorp6e44 924 914 924 
Allied Stores 4 4s 61. 103 1024 1024 
Am A For Pw 6s 2030 564 56 56 
Am T A T S 14s 61 .. 1084 1084 1084 
Arm'n Del) Ist4s65. 105v, 1054 1054 
ATASFe 4s 1905-65 ._ 99 99 99 
A TAS TC StL 4s 68.. 112 112 112 
Atl Coast L 1st 48 62. 764 754 764 
Atl Coast L * 4s 64.. 614 64 64 
it A U 1st «s 48 _ 684 684 664 
B A O 95 C stamped 464 464 464 
BAOPLEA W Va4sals' 674 574 574 
B A O S W 60s std ... 47 47 47 
B A O Toledo 4s 69_ 554 554 554 
Bell Tel or Pa 6s 48 B 1124 1124 1124 
Beth Steel 3 4s 59 105 1044 1044 
Boston & Mb 44s 70. 244 24 244 
Bklyn Un G 5s 67 B.. 107 107 107 
Buff G E 4 64* 81_1114 1114 1114 
Buff Koch A P 67 std. 45 444 45 
Can NR 5s 69 Oct_ 954 95954 
Can Pao 6s 54 ... 73 724 73 
Caro Clin A O 4s 65.. 1064 1064 1064 
Celanese Corp Ss 55_ 98 98 98 
Cent N Eng 4s 61 .. 604 604 604 
Cent Pac 1st rt 4s 49 704 70 704 
Cert’d deb 5 4s 48 ... 894 894 894 
Ches A O 3 4s 96 D... 1044 104 104 
C & O gen 4 4s 92_ 132 132 132 
CBAU 111 dlv 4s 49_ 100 100 1002! 
Chi & E 111 6s 61ct_ 154 144 154 
Chi & Erie 5s 82_1104 110 a 1104 
Chi Grt West ts 59 .. 334 324 324 
Chi ind A Lou 5s 47.. 224 214 22 , 

C M A StP gen 4s 83.. 344 344 344 
ChlANW*4e36_ 224 224 224 
Cbl KIAP rt 4s 34 ... 94 9 9 
Chi KIAP gen 4s 88 164 164 164 
Chi StLANO M 4s 51. 614 514 514 
Chi THAS rt 6s 6u .. 594 584 584 
Chi Un Sta 34s 63 .. 1074 1074 1074 
Chi A W Ind 4 148 62.. 934 934 934 
Childs A co 5s 43 .... 334 334 334 
Cln G A E 8 Vis 66_ 1084 1084 1084 
Clev Un Term 6s 7J__ 784 784 784 
Col G A E 6s 62 May 1044 1044 1044 
Cornel MacKay 69 ww 394 394 394 
Cons Ed N f 3 Vis 46. 104 1034 1034 
Cons Ed N Y 3 Vis 68 1074 1074 1074 
Consol oil 3 4s 81 104 1034 104 
Consum Pwr S Vis 69. 1094 1094 1094 
Cuba Northn 5 4s 42. 17 164 17 
Curtla Pub Co Ss 65.. 974 974 974 
Del A Hud ref 4s 4J._ 524 62 52 
Det Edison 3Hs 66 ... 1094 1094 1094 
Dow Chem 2V'«s 50_ 104 104 104 
Elgin J&E Ry 343 70 1044 1044 1044! 
Erie gen 4s 96 44 434 434 
Fed Lt A Tr 6s 42. 103 103 103 
Fla EC Ry 5s 74 ctfs 7 7 7 
Gen Am Inv 5s 52 .. 100 100 100 
Gen Stl Cast 64s 49. 874 874 874 
Goodrich 4Vis 56_ 1054 1054 1054 
Grt Nor Ry 6s 73 1004 100 100 
Gulf M A o in 2016 A 374 374 37-4 
Gulf Sta Stl 4Vj861rg. 104 « 1044 1044 
Hudson Coal 6s 62 A. 294 284 284 
Hud A Man ref 6s 67. 474 474 474 
111 Cent 1st 34s 51... 91 91 91 
ICC&StL Nu ds88 A. 444 444 444 
Interlake Iron «s 47 .. 994 984 994 
lnt Grt Nor 1st 6s 62. 104 104 104 
lnt Hydro El 6s 44 494 49 49 
lnt Merch Mar 6s 41. 794 784 794 
lnt Paper ref 6s 55 .. 1034 1034 1034 
lnt TAT 4 V*s 62 384 384 38 s 
Kan City Term 4s 60 109 109 109 
Koppers Co 4s 51_ inr, 1044 104’, 
Lake SAM 3 V*s 97 .. 93% 934 934 
Leh New Eng 4s 65 954 954 954 
Leh V RR 4s 2003 std 22 214 214 
Libby McNAL 4s 55.. 1054 1054 105 , 

Llgg A Myers 5s 51.. 1294 1294 1294 
Long tsld ref 4s 43_ 98s, 984 984 
Lortllard 7s 44_1214 1214 1214 
La A Ark 5s 69 .. 854 854 854 
Loulsv GAE 3 Vis 66.. 1094 IO94 1094 
Lou A Nash 3 4s 60 — 1054 1054 1054 
L A N P M 48 4$_ 1064 1064 1064 
McKess A R 6Vi8 60.. 1034 1034 1034 
Me Central 4 4S 60.. 51 51 51 
MStPASSM 54e 78.. 684 684 684 
Mo K A'I 1st 4s 90 ... 294 29 29 
Mo Pac 6s 77 F ... 214 214 214 
Monong PS 44s 60._ 1104 1104 1104 
Mont Pwr 34is 66 1044 1044 1044 
Morris A Es 3 4* 2000 404 394 404 

giairy <s s ou_m.-s » nw, xuo'» 
Nal Steel 39 So 105 104% 105 
New Orl A N 444s 52. 68% 68% 68% 
N Y Central 3 4*8 52 62% 62% 62% 
N Y Cent 4 44 s 2013 A 59% 59 59% 
NYC Mich C 344s 98 65% 65 65% 
N V ClilASt I. 4 %s 78 57 57% 57*. 
N Y Conn 1st 3i/„s 65. 99% 99% 99% 
N Y Edison 3 4is 65... 107% 107% 107% 
NY NH & H 4 %s 67 ... 2.3 23 23 
Niag Sh 5 44 s 60 _103% 103% 103% 
Norf Southn 6s 61 ct. 14 13% 14 
North Am 3 %s 49 ... 105% 105% 105% 
Nor n Pac 4s 97 79% 79% 79% 
Northn Sta Pw 3 44 67 108% 108% 108% 
Ohio Edison 4s 66_106% 106% 106% 
Oltla G&E 3^48 66 108% 108% 108% 
Oregon W RK 4s 61.. 107% 107% 107% 
Otis Steel 4 %e 62_ 88 87% 88 
PacGAE4s64 _111% 111% 111% 
Param Pic 3 >4® <7_ 95% 95% 95% 
Penn Co 4s 63 _ 105% 105% 105% 
Penn RR 3 44 s 52 89% 89% 89% 
Penn RR deb 4 44 ® 70 92% 92% 92% 
Pere Marq 4 44 s 80 68 67% 67% 
Phelps Dodge 3%s 52 107 107 107 
Phila B&W 444® 7T C 114% 114% 114% 
Fhtla Co 6s 67 107 107 107 
Phillips Pet l%s 51 100% 100% 100% 
PCCAStl. 4 44 ® 77 104% 101% 104% 
PlttAW Va 4 44s 60 c. 58% 58% 58% 
Port Gen El 4 44 ® 60.. 83 82% 83 
Reading Jer C 4® 61.. 66% 66% 66% 
Reading R 444® 97 A. 80% 80% 80% 
Rem R’d 444® 56 ww. 103% 103% 103% 
Rep Steel 4 44 ® 66 ... 105% 105% 1057* 
P.lo Gr W 1st 4s 39... 41 41 41 
Bt E IMS RAG 4® 33 67 67 67 
St L S F 4 44® 78 ct ®t. 10% 10% 10% 
St l. South Wn 6s 62.. 21% 20% 21% 
Seabd A L con 6s 46.. 5% 5% 5% 
Bimmons Co 4s 52_102% 102% 102% 
Socony Vac 3s 64_105% 105% 105% 
So Bell TAT Ss 79... 107 107 107 
Bouthn Kraft 444* 46 101% 101% 101% 
60 Pac 3\® 46. 54% 54% 54% 
Bo Pac 4 44 ® 69 _ 45% 45% 45% 
Bo Pao Oreg 444 ® 77_ 49 48% 49% 
So Ry 4® 66 _ 61% 61% 61% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61... 104% 104% 104% 
Sturtebaker cv 6s 45 106 105% 105% 
Superior O Co 344 ® 60 100% 100% 100% 
Tex Corp 3® 59 _ 106% 106% 106% 
Texas Corp 3® 66_ 105 104% 105 
Tex A Pac 6® 79 C_ 70 70 70 
Third Av® 49 60__ 60% 60 60 
Third AveadJ 6s 60 20% 20% 20% 
Union Oil teal) Ss 83 104** 104 104 
Un Pacific 8448 71 99% 99*4 99*4 
Unit Biscuit 3 44 ® 65. 106% 106% 106% 
Utd Stkyds4 44s51ww 92% 92% 92% 
Utah Pwr A L 6® 44_104% 104% 104% 
Va Ry 1st 3 44 66_107% 107% 107% 
Wabash 1st 6s 89_- 47% 47% 47*4 
Walworth 4s 65 79*4 79*, 79% 
Warner Bros 6s 48 96 95% 95% 
Westch L gn 3 44 s 67. 108*4 108*4 108% 
West Sh 1st 4* 2361 52 52 52 
West Penn P 8*4® 66 110 109% 109% 
West Md 644® 77 102 102 102 
WeetN YAP gn 4s 43 106% 106% 106% 
West Union 6s 61 78% 78 78% 
Wilson A Co 3 %s 47 103% 103% 103% 

Tgstwn S AT 3 44 ® 60 101% 101% 101% 
Youngst’n SAT is 48. 102% 102% 102% 

WEEKLY SUMMARY OF THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
Week Ending Saturday, February 8. 1941.—By the Associated Press. (Some odd-lot transactions and inactive stocks not listed.) (Net changes made jrom last week's closing prices.) 

liHi stock and Sales— Net 

Hieh.Low. Dividend Rate Add 00. High. Low. 2 55. chge. 
53 60 Abbott Lab 1 fiOa 10 61 60% 50% — % 
51% 46% Acme Steel (4) 3 48% 46% 48% +1 

7% 5% Adams Exp f.40e) _ 72 6% 6 6 
15% 14 Addressograph (1). 4 14% 14% 14% + M. 

42% 39% Air Reduction (la). 83 40% 39% 39'4 % 
5 4% Alaska Juneau .50 10 4% 4% 4% + % 

ln% 8% Allegh'y $30 pf tvw. 10 9 8% 9 + % 
9’a 7% Allegh'y pf xw 11 8 7% 7% — % 

21% 18 Alleglianv prior pf. 2 18% 18% 18% + % 
25% 20% Alleg Lud Stl 1.50s. 28 22% 20% 21% +1% 
11% 9% Allen Indust 1.50s.. 8 9% 9% 9% % 

165 149 Allied Chem (6a)... 17 161% 149 160% 
13% 11% Allied Mills tie)._. 30 13% 11% 13% +1% 

7% 6 Allied Stores 36 6% 6 6% — % 
80 74% Allied Stores pf (3) 4 79 76 76 — 2% 
37 32 Allis-Chalm 1.50e 20 33% 32 32%+ % 
17% 16% Alph Port Cmt ,25g 2 17% 17% 17% + % 
15% 12 Amalg Leather pf 2 12 12 12 —2 
60% 46% Amerada <2) 21 47 46% 46% — % 

17% 14% Am AgCh(Del)1.20 18 15% 11% 15 -% 
58% 44% Am Airlines fie)_ 42 47 45 46% % % 

8% 7 Am Bank Note_ 15 7% 7 7% + % 
8% 6% Am Bosch 10 7 6% 6% + % 

38 33% Am Brake Sh 2.10e. 8 34% 33% 34% % 
95% 86% Am Can (4) 15 87% 87 87%+% 

185 179 Am Can pf (7) 5 179 179 179 
31% 26% Am Car & Foundry. 31 28% 26% 27% + % 
66% 60% Am Car & Fdry pf 27 63 60% 62 9 % 
23% 18% Am Chain & C 40g 17 20% 19% 20% +1% 

121 112 Am Chicle (4a) 9 114% 112 114% -1% 
8% 8% Am Colortype .25e 4 8% 8% 8% — % 
6% 5 Am Come i Alcohol. 6 6% 5 5% 

10% 9% Am Crvs Sug .2(>g 3 10 10 10 9- % 
24% 9% Am&FP$6 pf .30k. 7 15% 14% 15%+% 
21 15% Am & FP $7 pf ,35k. 19 17% 16% 17 +% 
38% 33% Am-Hatvailan fla). 15 35% 33% 34% + % ] 

4% 3% Am Hide & Leather. 17 3% 8% 3% + % 
30 29 Am Hide & L pf (3) 1 29 29 29 %| 

1% 1% Am Ice _ 2 1% 1% 1% 
22% 20% Am Ice pf f.50e)_ 3 20% 20% 20% -1 

4% 3% Am International.— 25 4% 3% 4 + % 
17% 13% Am Locomotive_ 43 141-3 13% 13% 9- % 
94% 81 Am Loco pf (2k) 21 85 81 84% % 
13% 12% Am Mch & Fv .34g 8 13% 13 13 +% 

3 2% Am Mach & Metals. 3 2% 2% 2% 
19% 17% Am Metals (.2.7g)_. 9 18% 17% 18% +1% 
2o4 2.(4 Am -News (1.80) .. UPS 21'* 20 21 
34 24 Am Power & Light 28 24 24 24 

39 34 Am P&L $i pf 1.56k 15 354 34 344 
464 40-4 Am P&L$6pf 1.875k 11 414 404 414 -4 

74 Ain Radiator (40e) 73 6 4 6 4 64 + 4 
162 156 Am Radiator pf (7) 140s 158 1574 1574 +14 
154 134 Atn Rolling M ,25e 0 114 134 134 +4 
734 674 Am Roll M pf 4.50 780s 694 674 69 + 4 

7 64 Am Safety Raz .80- 8 64 64 64 
84 74 Am Seating ( jne) .18 8 8 

40 34 Am Ship Bldg (le). 350s 38 344 37 +3 
454 39 Am Sm & Ref .50g x 48 42 39 414 +24 

154 1464 Am Sm & Ref pf (7) 5 150 1464 146 * —34 
284 24 Am Steel Fdry 25g. 25 254 24 244 
114 10 Am Stores (.25g)_ 13 104 104 10 * 

134 124 Am Stove (,30g) .. 2 124 124 124 -4 
154 14 Am Sugar Ref 50g. 14 144 14 14 — 4 
88 81 Atn Sugar R pf (7). 2 834 83 834 +1 
144 134 AmSumatTob (1). 1 134 134 134 +4 

1684 1604 Am Tel & Tele? (9). 77 1634 1604 1634 + 4 
73 4 69 Am Tobacco (5) x 14 704 69 694 4*1 
744 704 Am Tobacco(B) (5) x 28 724 704 704 + 4* 

159 151 Am Tobacco pf (6). 3 153 152 163 +2 j 7 54 Am Type Founders. 19 54 5H 54 — 4 
74 6 Am Water Works 54 64 6 6 —4 

994 954 Am W W 1st pf (6). 1 96 96 96 + 4 
8’* 74 Anr Woolen 18 74 74 74 +4 

60 4 534 Am Woolen pf (7e). 20 564 54 554 + 4 
8 54 Am Zinc & Lead 60 64 54 64 + 4 

54 514 Am Zinc pr pf 1.25k. 2 53 51-* 514 —1 
274 234 Anaconda (2e) 264 254 234 244 +1 
35 30 Anaconda W 1.50e 580s 304 30 304 4 
144 134 Anchor Hoc G1.80#. 845s 14 134 134 

1114 110 Armour (Del) pf (7). 7 1114 110 111 +4 
54 44 Armour (111) 45 5 44 5 + 4 

58 474 Armour (111) pr pf. 26 56 544 554 +14 
60 60 Armour (111) pf 1 60 60 60 
344 29 Armstrong Ck 2og 13 304 294 30 —14 
84 74 Arnold Constab .25g 2 8 74 74 — 4 
74 64 Assoc Drv Goods _. 17 64 64 64 

99 92 As D G 2d pf 6 77k 2 954 954 954 
244 18 AtchT&SFe (le) 72 234 214 224 +14 
674 604 Ateh T&S Fe pf (5). 28 67 644 65 + 4 
17 * 14 Atl Coast Line __ 91 164 15 16+ + 4 
184 154 Atl Gulf A-W Ind 6 16 154 16 
194 164 Atl Gulf&W ind pf. 7 194 184 194 +2 
244 224 Atl Refining (1) .. 23 23 224 23 +4 

110'* 1084 Atl Refining pf <4). 1 108 108 108 
74 64 Atlas Corp ( 50e)_ 14 64 64 64 

49 * 48 Atlas Corp pf (3)_ 2 484 484 484- 4 
7 6 Atlas Tack _ 14 64 6 64 + 4 
54 44 Aviation Corp _ 143 44 44 44 + >i 

19 154 Baldwin Loco ctfs.. 62 164 154 154 + 4 
44 34 Ralto & Ohio .... 19 4 34 34 +4 
54 44 Balto & Ohio pf_ 18 54 5 54 + 4 
6 54 Bang & Aroostook 2 54 54 54 — 4 

104 84 Barber Asphalt .50# 7 94 84 94 + 4 
74 64 Barker Bros (,7ie)_ 2 64 64 64 +- 4 
94 84 Barnsdall (.log)_ 22 84 84 84 4 4 

244 184 Bath Iron (.75e)_ 260 24V» 184 234 444 
304 274 Bayuk Cigars (1) 9 29 274 284 4 4 
244 224 Beatrice Cream (la) 1 22 4 224 224 4 

104 104 Beatr Cr pf x\v (i) 1 104 101 104 444 
126 119 Beech-Xut (4a) 1119 119 119 -1 

84 74 Belding-Hem (.80).x 6 7 4 7 4 7 4 4 ft. 
374 334 Bendix Aviat’n(lg) x 167 364 344 35 414 
20:. 194 Beneficial Lnl.85e 17 20 194 19,4 4 
567» 56 Beneficial L pf 2.30- 1 564 564 664 
32 294 Best & Co (1.60a) 4 294 294 294 -4 
894 81 Bethlehem Stl 1.50g 164 814 814 81 42 

13U,128 Beth Steel pf (7) 9 1294 128 129 -1 
274 244 Bigelow-Sanf (lg). 12 274 254 274 414 
214 18'. Black & Deck (la)-. 5 194 184 19 4 

104 84 Blaw-Knox (.25e)._ 15 84 84 84 4 4 
184 16 Boeing Airplane 81 174 16 164 4 4 
35 294 Bohn Alum'n (.50g) 10 32 294 31s, tl1, 
224 194 Bond Stores 1.60a._ 12 20 194 20 
20>. 19 Borden Co f.30g> 41 194 194 194 
20V. 16s. Bnrs-lVarner .log 56 184 164 184 +14 
394 314 Bower Roller B (3). 5 32 4 314 324 4 4 
44 44 Brewing Corp .o5e 7 4s, 44 44 

124 104 Bridgep’t Brass ,75e 11 11 10 in7* 4 s 
254 214 Briggs Mfg (2.25e). 56 224 224 22 4 4 4 
41 37', Briggs&Strat 3.25e 2 38 374 374 4 
414 424 Bristol-Myers 2.4('a 5 41 43 44 4 4l 
6'. 54 Bkivn-Man Transit 379 6 54 6 — 4 | 
24 24 Bklyn & Queens 130 24 24 24 

144 124 Bklyn Union Gas 11 134 124 134 4 41 
23 4 204 Brunsw-Balke ,50g 8 22 20 22 +1 
124 10 Bucyrus-Erie (le). 16 104 10 104 4 4 
54 4 Budd Mfg _ 24 44 4 44 4 4 

684 584 Budd Mfg pf- 520s 604 58s* 60 414 
74 6 Budd Wheel ( 20g)_ 21 64 6 64 4 4 

344 284 Bullard Co (2e) 3 29 , 29 294 4 4 
33 29 Bulova Watch (2a). 9 30 29 29V* 4 4 
18V* 174 Burlington M (1) x 12 17V* 174 174 4 S 
534 524 Burlingt’n Mpf 2.75 3 63 524 53 
84 84 Burr's Add Mi.log) 52 8Vi 84 84 
3s* 24 Bush Terminal 12 3 24 S 4 4 

23V* 154 Bush Term Bldgs pf 300s 21 194 21 4 4 
54 44 Butler Bros (.log) x 9 5 44 44 

21s. 20 Butler Bros pf 1.50 x 1 204 194 194 4 4 
44 34 Butte Copper _ 13 3s* 34 34 

114 84 Byers (A M ) Co 15 94 84 87, 4 
85 81 Evers(AM) pf 2.12k 120s 83 82 83 4 4 
12 10V, Byron Jackson (1). 4 114 11 11 
20+ 17+ Calif Packing (1) _ 2 18+ 18+ 18+ + + 
53 52+ Calif Pkg pf (2.50). 1 52+ 52+ 52+ -t + 

7+ 6+Calumet & Hec(le) 29 6"* 6+ 6+ + 
14+ 12+ Campbell Wy(.35g) 11 13 12+ 12+ + 
134* 12'* Canada Dry 60)_ 20 13 12+ 12+ + 
4+ 3'* Canadian Pacific_ 56 3+ 3'* 3+ + V* 

38+ 35+ Cannon Mills (2) 6 38+ 36+ 38+ +2+ 
30+ 28 Carpenter Stl 2.75e. 7 284* 28 28+ — + 
59+ 4S Case (J I) Co (3e)„ 5 50 48 50 +1 
60+ 44+Caterpillar Tr (2)_ 22 47 45+ 46+ +1 + 
28+ 24+Celanese (1.25e) .. 12 26 24+ 26 +1+ 

120+118 Celanese pr pf (7).. 300s 120 118 119+ + + 
10 7 Celotex Corp f.25g) 21 8+ 8+ 8+ + + 
73+ 67+Celotex Corp pf (5) 190s 71 69 a 70 
19+ 18+Cent Aguirre (1.50) 8 19+ 18+ 19+ + •+ : 

5+ 4+ Cent Violetta Sug 4 4+ 4+ 4+ 4- S 
34'. 29+ Cerro de Pasco (lg) 17 31 29+ 31 +1 
5+ 4+Certain-teed Prod.. 7 4+ 4+ 4+ + + 

37+ 30+Certain-teed P pf 580s 32+ 30+ 30+ — + 
20’s 1S+ Champ Pap & F .90s 6 18+ 18+ 18+ — + 

105+ 103+ Champ P&F pf (6). 40s 105+ 105 105++ + 
18 14 Checker Cab Co_ 3 15 14 15 + 
44+ 00+ Ches & Ohio (3a) .. 68 41+ 40+ 41+ -+ 

102+101+ Ches & Ohio pf (4). 7 102+ 101+ 102 + + 
8+ 7 Chi Mail Order ,25e. 3 7+ T 7+ + 

14+ 11+Chi Pneum Tool .. 22 12+ 11+ 12 + Vi 
52+ 50+ Chi Pn T pr pf 2.50. 9 51+ 51 51 -1 
13+ 10+ Chickasha C O 50e. 3 11 10+ 10+ + 
72+ 63+ Chrysler C (5.50e) 191 67 63+ 66+ +2+ 
10+ 9+City Ice & Fuel 1.20 22 10+ 10+ 10+ + + 

100+ 95 CitvIce&Fpf 6.50. 120s 100 99+ 99+ -1 
114 111+Clev El Illu pf 4.50 160s 112+ 111 + 112 -1 
33+ 29 Clev Graphite (2e) 4 30 29 30 +1 
30+ 27+ Climax Molyb 1.20a 16 28s* 27+ 27+ — + 
44 29V* Cluett Peab’y 2.75e_ TO 31 29+ 30++1 

145 143 Cluett Peab pf (7)_. 20s 145 144 145 
106 98+Coca-Cola <5e) ... 43 101+ 98+ 99 -2+ 

12+ 11+Colgate-Pal-P .50a 22 12s* 11+ 12+ + + 
30+ 26+ Collins & Aik 2.25g 50 29+ 26+ 29+ +2+ 

112 111 Collins & Aik pf (5) 80s 111+ 111+111 + 
2 0 17'. Colo Fuel & Ir .25g. 3 17+ 17+ 17+- + 

1+ + Colo & Southern .. 350s 1+ 1+ 1++ + 
2+ 1+Colo & Sou 1st pf 1270s 1+ 1+ 1 + 

21+ 19+ ColumbBC (A) .45g 18 20+ 19+ 20+ + + 
21 19 ColumbBC (B) .45g 13 19+ 19 19+ + + 
4+ 4+ Columbia G&E .10g 87 4+ 4+ 4+ + + 

82+ 76+ Col G&E pf (A)(6). 4 80 79+ 79+ + Vi 
6+ 5+ Columbia Pictures. 5 5s* 5’* 5+ + + 

24+ 23 Columb Pic pf 2.75. 2 23+ 23 23+ + + 
80+ 77 Columb Carb 4 60e.. 6 79+ 78+ 78+ — + 
30+ 28+Cornel Credit (3)— 53 30 28+ 29+ +1+ 
37+ 35 Cornel Inv Tr (4) 49 36+ 35 36+ +1 
11+ 9+Cornel Solvents .25e 31 10 9+ 9+ 
30+ 27+ Comwlth Ed (1 80). 115 29+ 28+ 29 + + 
53+ 49 Comwlth & S pf (3) 38 52+ 49 62 +2 
18+ 14+ Congoleum (la) 21 18+ 16+ 18++1+ 
29s* 25+ Consol Aircraft* 2e) 35 26+ 25+ 26'*+ V* 
15+ 12+ Consol Cigar 1.75e 34 14+ 12+ 14 +1+ 
97+ 92 Consol Cigar pf (7) 90s 95+ 94+ 95++ + 

103 96 Consol C pr pf 6.50 770s 99+ 96+ 99 +1 
7+ 6'* Consol Copper ,50e 19 6+ 6+ 6++ + 

23+ 21s* Consol Edison (2) x 187 22+ 21+ 21+ + V* 
107+ 106+ Consol Edls pf (5) 13 107 106+ 106+ 

8 7+Consol Film pf (le) 6 8 7+ 8 + + 
3+ 2+ Consol Laundries 7 2+ 2+ 2+ 
6 5+ Consol Oil (.125g) 101 6+ 5+ 5 + 
4+ 3+Consolidation Coal. 6 3+ 3+ 3+ 

21 15V* Consolidt’n Coal pf 7 17 15+ 17 + + 
109+ 105+ Consum Pw pt 4.60_ 8 106 105+ 106 

1941 Siock *nri sale',— Net 
High. Low. Dividend Rate Add 00. High. Low Close Chge. 
154 14'a Container (.25k) x I t 14*» 144 144 
94 7». Conti Baking (A) 9 84 84 84 4 

404 364 Conti Can <2e) 24 38 364 38 +4 
84 64 Conti Diamond (1). 58 8 4 6 4 8 4 + ’, 

394 354 Conti Insur 1.60a 18 364 354 364 -4 
4', 34 Conti Motor ... 97 34 34 34 4 

204 174 Conti Oil (1) .. 43 18’* 174 184 +4 
324 114 Conti Steel (l.SOe). 3 214 21V* 2D, 4 
184 154 Copperwelrt Stl R0. 14 16 154 154 4 j 
624 48 Corn Exchange (.7). 60* 484 48 48 — 4 
474 444 Corn Products (3). 30 46 454 46 +4 

1824 175 Corn Prod pf (7) — 190* 178 175 178 + 4 
44 44 Coty Inc (,50e) _ 16 44 44 44 + 4 

191. 17 Crane Co ( 80e) .. 28 18 17 174 4 
107 1004 Crane Co cv pf (5) 400* 1024 1004 1024 + 4 

19 174 Cream of VVh (1.60) 5 174 174 174 4 
64 44 Croslev Corp 2 64 64 54 

454 43 Cr n C&S pf ww2 23 30* 44 42 42 -2 
454 41t, CrnC&S pf xw 2.25 2 414 414 414 -4 
154 134 Crown Zeller (.25g) 14 14 134 14 + 4 
92 894 Crow n Zeller pf (5) 280* 904 694 904 + Vi 
474 394 Crucible Steel 84 42 394 414 +14 
984 874 Crucib Stl cv pf (5) 6 894 88 894 +14 
44 84 Cuban-Am Sugar 15 4 34 34 — 4 

804 76 Cub-Am Sug pf (2e) 120* 77 76 77 + 4 
47 43 Cub-Am Sug cv pf 4 454 43 454 + 4 
16’, 134 Ctidahv Packing 10 154 144 154 + 4 
25 22 Cuneo Press (1.50). 2 224 22 22 -1 
14 14 Curt is Publishing 26 1'* 14 14 

34 32 Curt Pub pr pf (3) 22 334 324 834 +1 
9’* 8 Curtiss-Wr <.50p)__ 215 8s* 8 84 + 4 

294 264 Curtiss- Wr A <2)_ 36 274 264 264- 4 
434 424 Cushman $S pf 40* 434 424 434 —14 
194 184 Cutler-Ham'r 1.50e 7 184 184 184 4 

74 64 Davison Chemical 10 7 64 64 
224 194 Deere & Co (l.SOe) 41 204 194 204 + 4 
294 274 Deere & Co pf (1 40) 14 284 28 28 ’» 
134 104 Del & Hudson 36 IP, 104 104 
34 24 Del Lack & Wn 50 34 24 24 4 

117 112 Detroit Edison (2g) 7 1134 112 112 -2 
174 134 Pevoe & Ray A 25g 450* 154 14 15 + 4 
29’* 274 Diamond Match.75gx 7 29 284 284 
41 394 Diamond M pf 1.50 x 4 394 394 394 +4 
104 8'4 plain d T Motor .25( 4 84 84 84 4 
I84 164 Dist Seagr (h3.22> 6 17 164 164 -4 
37 354 Dixie-Vortex A 2.50 210* 364 354 354 “IS 
23 4 21 Doehler Die (1.25a) 11 22 21 22 +1 
17 154 Dome Mines (h2) 14 16 154 154 + 4 
794 67'* Douglas Aircr (5e)_ 46 714 674 69-4 + 4 

1414 127 Dow Chemical (3).. 14 130 127 130 
22 19 Dresser Mfg <2e) .. 2 194 194 194 + 4 
64 5 Punhill Internatl—. 3 54 5 54 
94 74 Duplan Silk .. 2 8 74 8 + 4 

1174 1154 Duplan Silk pf (8) 80* 1154 1154 1154 -2 
1644 147 Du Pont (7e) .. 84 151 147 1474 -24 
1254 124 Du Pont pf (4.50) 11 125 124 1244+ 4 

1174 1154 Duquesne 1st pf (5) 90* 1174 1164 116'* t- 4 
34 254 Eastern Air Lines 32 274 264 274 + 4 
54 44 Eastern Roll Mills 3 44 44 44 + 4 

141 128 Eastman Kodak(6) 27 131 128 ISO -14 
1824 171 Kastm Kodak pf (6) 20* 172 171 171 -24 
364 304 Eaton Mfg ( 75g) x 32 324 304 324 
154 144 Kdis Bros Strs (la) 3 154 15 154 + 4 
314 28 Klee Auto Light(3). 40 30", 28 294 +1 
174 14 • Electric Boat .80* _ 65 154 144 154 + 4 
4", 34 Elec Pwr* Light 32 3'* 34 34 

31 254 Elec P&L $6 pf .30*. 9 27 25’* 27+4 
354 30 Elec P&L $7 pf .35*. 12 314 30 314 +1 
344 314 Elec Stor Bat (2) 15 33 324 33 +4 
31 284 El Paso Nat G (2) 5 29 28 , 29 + 4 
444 40 Kndicott-.John (3)_ 2 41 40 40 ’« 

111 101 Kndicott-J pf (5)— 180* 111 110 111 + 4 
I ft 4 j-.ng trio j-ervice _ m o o , , 

88 654 Eng Tub Svc pf (5) 7 68 66 68 +2 
73 71 Eng Pub S'C pf 5.50 2 73 72 73 +2 

14 1 Brie RR 1st pf (r) 4 14 14 14 
34 34 Eureka Vacuum Cl- 3 34 34 34 + 4 
84 64 Evans Products ... 17 7 64 64 + 4 

304 274 Ex-Cell-0 (2.30e)_ 14 284 27 4 284 + 
74 6 Fairbanks Co pf 90s 64, 64 64 — 4 

454 39 Fairb’ks Morse sng* 11 4t 394 4u + 4 
22 194 Fa jardo Sugar ,50g. 7 21 194 21 +14 
124 114 Fed Lt & Trac (la). 4 124 12 124 
144 124 Federal Mogul <1). 3 1.7 124 124-4 
44 34 Fed Motor Truck 11 34 34 34 4 

214 184 Federated I) S 1.40a 10 214 204 21 +- 41 
974 944 Federat’d DS pf 4.25 4 95 944 95 
134 114 Ferro Enamel (1) 4 134 124 134 +24 
364 36 Fidelity Phoe 160a. 23 36', 36 364 4 
1st, I64 Firestone T&R .25g 4 174 164 164 + 4 ; 

105 102 Firestone pf (6) 2 1034 102 1034 s- 4 

42 a 404 First Natl Sirs 2.50. 6 414 404 40 , 4 
15 124 Flintkote <le) 12 134 13 134 +4 
334 324 Florence Stove (3e) 9 S3 324 33 

7 JiS Follanshee Steel 5 54 54 54 — 4 
33 254 Food Mach (1.60e) 6 274 274 274 -4 

204 15 Foster Wheeler 19 16', 15 154 + 4 
132 1184 Foster Wheeler pf 60* 123 1194 123 +2 

3 24 Francisco Sugar 13 24* 24 24 4 

46 43 Franklin Simon pf. 110* 46 45 46 +1 
39 334 Freeport Sul (2)_ 19 354 334 354 +- 4 
24 14 Gair (Robert) 13 2 14 14 

174 154 Gair (Robert) pf 3 lfi1* 154 184 + 4 
22 19 Game-well (lg) — *230* 21 20 204 +14 
64 4 4 Gar Wood Indust 15 54 44 54 + 4 

114 104 Gaylord Cont (le> 3 11 104 11 + 4 
54 44 Gen Am Invest .15e. 73 44 44 44 — 4 

55*» 514 Gen Am Trans (3e). 20 524 514 52 
74 6*4 Gen Baking (.60) .. 16 64 64 64 

139 1344 Gen Baking pf (8).. 20* 139 139 139 +4 
4 3V. Gen Bronze_ 3L 4 34 4 +4 
64 44 Gen Cable _ 15 54 44 44 

164 124 Gen Cable (A) .. 6 IS', 124 13'.+ 4 
86*4 79 Gen Cable pf 175k 6 80 79 794 -4 
194 174 Gen Cigar (1) ... 7 184 174 184 -4 

1264 122 Gen Cigar pf (7) 180* 1264 1254 1264 +14 
354 324 Gen Electricfl 85e) 323 334 324 334+1 
394 354 Gen Foods (2) 46 36 354 36 

1144 1124 Gen Foods pf (4.50). 7 1134 113 113 — 4 
62 38 Gen Gas & E cv pf.. 20* 62 614 614 +24 
86 824 Gen Mills (i) 4 83 824 83 

1324 1284 Gen Mills pf (5) 100* 132 131 132 +- 4 

48t, 324 Gen Motors (.75c) 402 414 424 444 +14 
126 124 Gen Motors pf (5) 7 125', 1254 1254 — 4 

44 4 Gen Outdoor Ad v 7 4,4 4 
464 41 Gen Outd’r A (2k) x 1 434 434 434 —1 

7'» fi'i ‘Jen Print Ink 7 7 f>'* 7 -4- 

109 107 Gen Print Ink pf (6) 30s 109 108 1084 -*-14 
164 13 Gen Rv Signal 50e 9 14 13 134 + 4 

184 174 Gen Realty* T’pf 3 18 174 174 -4 
294 25 Gen Refract (1 25e) 14 26 4 254 264 +14 
114 104 Gen Shoe ( 20g) 5 104 104 104 +4 
614 464 Gen Steel Cast's pf 1300* 53*. 4+4 53', +44 
224 204 Gen Teleph (1.40a) 4 20*. 204 204 + 4 

164 124 Gen Theatre Eq .S.'.e 24 144 124 134 4-14 
13 104 Gen Tire & Rub. 50g 12 124 104 124 +14 
34 34 Gillette Saf R ,40e 14 34 34 34 + 4 
74 54 Gimbel Bros 33 6 54 54 

674 614 Gimbel Bros pf (6). 2 634 614 634 
14*. 134 Glidden Co (le) 9 13*. 13*. 13*. + 4 
46 444 Glidden cvpf (2.25). 4 45 444 444-4 
24 14 Gobel (Adolf) .... 8 24 14 24+4 
24 24 Gobel Brew (.20) 7 24 24 24 

144 124 Goodrich (BF) 50e 62 134 124 13*, + 4 
654 60 Goodrich B F pf (5) 6 624 60 624 -14 
204 164 Goodyear Rub 1.25e 60 184 164 184 +14 
14 H Graham-Paige 81 1 4 1+4 
64 54 Granby Consol .15g. 11 54 54 54 — 4 

134 114 Grand Union x ctfs. 4 114 114 114 
364 33*. Grant (W T) 140 3 34 334 334 -1 
284 25 Great Nor pf 50e 10.3 264 25 264 + 4 
154 134 Great Nor Ore 1.75a 21 144 134 144 + H 
22 194 Great Wn Sug (2) 7 204 204 204 

143 140 Great Wn S pf (7).. 120* 141 140 141 +4 
•a not r*_/it a Orti *0.1. OAt _i_ a 

,i4 zit tireen (n t.) uaj- . .iu-« » .iu*i -r -« 
12% 11 Greyhound (la) 83 11 % 11% 11+4 + % 
11% 11 Greyhound pf (.."51. 5 ll+« 11% 11% — % 
17% 15% Grumman Air 1.25e 10 15*. 15% 15% + % 

1% 1% Guantanamo Sucar 12 1% 1% 1% 
2% 1% Gulf Mobile* Ohio 19 2 1% 1% 

12 9*. Gulf Mob* Ohio pf 9 10% 9% 10%+% 
33 31% Hacken Water 1.50. 6 32 31% 31% % 
3fi 35 Hack Wat pf (1.75) 20s 35 35 35 -1 
16% 14 Hall (W F> Prtg(l) 3 14% 14 14%-% 
25% 21% Harh-Walker .375g 6 23 21% 23 +1 

149% 140 Harh-Walker pf(6) 140s 148% 147 148%+% 
3% 2% Haves Mfg Corp 25 2% 2% 2% 

95 90 Hazel Atlas G1 (5).. 5 90% 90 90% + % 
7% 6% Hecker Prod (.60) 14 7 6% 6% 

96 91 Helme (G W) (5a). 3 93% 93 93 -2 
166 158 Helme (G W)pf(7) 60s 160 158 160 -6 

16% 14 Hercules Motor(le) 3 14% 14 14% + % 
77% 68% Hercules Potv 2.85e 6 70 68% 70 +1% 
30% 26 Holland Furn (2a) 8 26% 26 26 % 

9 7% Hollander(A) f.23g) 12 8% 8 8 
10% 9% Holly Sugar 6 9% 9% 9% % 
52% 48% Homestake (4 50) 21 49% 48% 49% — % 
39 36% Houd-Her(A)(2.50) 2 36% 36% 36% -1% 
13% 11% Hovid-Her(B) 1.50c 9 12% 11% 12% +1 

111 110 Household F pf (5). 3 110% 110 110 
4'■ 3% Houston Oil -- 33 4 3% 4 + % 

37% 34 Howe Sound (3a)-.. 4 34% 34 34%+% 
17% 16% Hudson Bay (h2e)_. 12 17 16% 17 + % 
4% 3% Hudson Motor- 23 4% 4 4 
8% 6% Illinois Central .. 25 7% 6% 7% + % 

’.6% 13% Illinois Central pf 9 15 14% 14% + % 
29% 34% Til Cent lsd llnes(4) 80s 38*. 38% 38%+% 
21% 20 Indianap P & L. 1.60 11 20% 20 20 — % 
26 24 Indust Rayon (2) 13 25% 24% 25 

111% 106% Ingersoll-Rd 1 50g 9 107+j 107 107% +1 
90% 84 Inland Steel (4) 24 85 84 84 % 
13% 10% Inspiration Cop .50e 26 11% 10% 11%+ % 
25% 23% Interchemical 1.60. 7 25% 24+i 25% +l+i 

113% 111+4 Interchem pf (6)_160s 112 111% 111% — % 
ll+» 8+4 Interlake Iron- 81 9+4 8% 9 + % 
2% 1+4 Inti Agricultural... 11 1% 1% 1% 

49 39 Inti Agricul pr pf-- 9 44 39 44 +4% 
167% 147% Inti Bus Mach (6a). 11 150% 147% 148% -1% 
53% 68 Inti Harvest (1.60). 22 51 48 49% +1% 

2% 1% Inti Hydro-El (A) 9 2 1% 2 
9% 7 Inti Mercantile Ma. 78 8% 7+4 8% +1 
3% 3H Inti Mining (.40) 3 3% 3% 3% + % 

26% 23% Inti Nickel Can (2). 136 25% 23% 25H+1% 
131 130 Inti Nickel pf (7) 1131 131 131 

15% 12% Inti Paper & Pwr 71 13% 12% 12+.+ % 
67% 60+4 Inti Pap & P pf (5) 29 63 60% 62% +1% 
39% 37% tlntl Ry CApf 1.25k 110s 38% 38 38%+% 
31% 29+. Inti Shoe (1.50a)... 4 31% 31 3i -+i 
31 27% Inti Silver 8 28+4 27% 28+»+l% 

3 2+» Inti Tel & Teleg .. 43 2% 2% 2+4 
3% 2+4 Inti T&T for’n cfs.. 17 2% 2% 2% + % 
7% 6% Interstate D S .15g 5 6% 6+» 6% 

94% 88 Interstate DS pf (7) 20s 91 90% 91 -1% 
8 7% Intertype (.50e) 6 8 7+4 7% % 

14 12 Jarvis (W B) 1.625e 5 12% 12 12 % 
44 39% Jewel Tea (2.40)_ 15 41 39% 40 -1% 
63% 56 Johns-Manv 2.75e._ 17 69 66 68+i +2% 

110% 103 JonestLaugh pf 4e 12 105+4 104% 104% +1% 
12% 11 Kalamazoo Sto ,15g 5 11% 11 11% — % 

121 120% KaneCP*L lstB(S) 20* 121 120% 120% 

lf>41 stock sna bales— Net 

High. Low. Dividend Rate Add 00 High. Low. Close, chge 
5% 4% Kans City South 12 4 4% 4% '■ 

18% 15% Kans City S pfle 2 17% 18 17%+% 
11% 13 Kaufmann D S .20g 2 13% 13 13%+ % 

101% 104 KaufmDSpf (a) 230s 104 104 104 
8 7% Kavser (J) (.50e) 3 7% 7% 7% — % 

106 104% Keith-Al-0 pf 1.73k 60s 105 105 105 
18 16% Kelsey-Hayes(A) lk 14 17% 16% 17% + % 
8% 6% Kelsey Hages (B) 8 7% 6% 7 

105% 103 Kendall Co pf (6a).x 40s 105% 105 105% +3% 
37% 31% Kennecott (2 75e) 165 83% 31% 33% +1% 
13% 12% Keystone Steel tie) 6 12% 12% 12% + % 
38 34% Kimberly-Clark la 3 36 34% 34% — 1 % ) 
29% 23% Kinney $5 pf (lk).. 170s 27% 25 27% +2% 
26% 24% Krcsge (SS)1.20a 25 25% 24% 24% % 
27% 25% Kress fS H) (1.60). 20 26 26 26 + % ; 
29% 27% Kroger Grocery (2e) 33 28 27% 27% — % 

8% 6 Laclede Gas 60s 6% 6% 6% + % 
26 17% Laclede Gas pf 60s 24 23% 21 
13 12% Lambert Co (,375g) 8 12% 12% 12% +• % 
27% 24% Lee Rub&T (,75g: 8 25 * 24% 24% 
25% 22% Leh Port Cmt 1.50.. 9 23% 22'a 23 +%, 
22-% 21'* Lehman Corp (11 34 21*. 20% 2.1'* + % ! 
12% 11% Lehn & Fink 1.37 >e 4 12% 11% 12% + % 
24 22 Lerner Stores (2i 3 23% 23V* 23% +1% 
45% 35 Lib’y-Ow-F'd 3.60e. 48 36% 35 36% +1 

7% 6% Libby McN & L 50e 117 6% 6% 6% 
96% 92 Ligg & Myers (4a). 2 92% 92 92%-% 
98 92 ) Ligg* Mv (B) 4s 9 93% 92% 93 -1 

189 179 Llgg & Myers pf(7) 2 181% 181 181 +%| 30 25% Lima Locomotive 14 27% 2.5% 27% +1 * 

37% 33% Link-Belt (1) x 8 34 33% 33%+ V 
16% 15% Liq Carbonic (la) 7 15% 15% 15 , — % 
28% 23V* Lockheed Aire 1.50s 88 24% 23% 23% — % 

34% 31% Loew s Inc (2a). 63 33% 31% 33% +1% 
19% 15% Loft Inc (.50e> 325 17*. 15% 17% +1% 
40 36% Lone Star Cmtr.la). 47 38V* 36% 38% >1% 
15% 135* Loose Wiles f.25g). 3 14 13% 14 + V. 

110% 108 Loose Wiles pf (5). ROg 108% 108 108 
19% 18% Lorillard (P) 1.20.. 29 18% 18% 18% + % 

162 159 Lorillard P pf (7) 110sl6[ 160% 161 +1 
195* 17% Louis G&E( A) 1 50. 5 18% 18% 18% + % 
70% 61% Louis & Nash (2g) 8 65V* 61 65 
31% 29% MacAnd&Forb12a"). 7 30 30 30 
33% 27 Mack Trucks 1 50e 45 28% 27 2r% + % 
27 24% Macv (R H) (2). * 15 25% 24% 25 + % 

1% 1% Manatl Sugar 7 1'* 1% 1% 
6% 4% Marine Mid! d lOg 32 5 4% 4% + % 

11% 9 Market St Rv pr pf. 1560s 10% 9 9'* — % 
15* 13% Marshall-Field 40 34 15 14% 14% -r % 
30% 25% Martin (Glen) (2e). 75 27% 25% 26% -1 
12'* 9% Martin Parry _ 33 10% 9% 9% 
28% 25% Masonite Corp (1) 8 27% 25% 26% -1 
30 26% Mathieson Aik 1 50. 17 28 26% 26% -1% 
53% 49% May Dept Strs (3) 14 50% 49% 50% + % 
13% 12H McCall Corp (1.40). 6 13% 13 13%+ % 
14% 13% McCrory Strs (la). 17 14** 14 14% + % 

25% 22% McGraw Elec (la).. 7 23% 22% 23%+ % 
9 7% McGraw-Hill ,75e.. 3 8 7% 8 + % 

33% 31 McIntyre P h2.22a.. 7 32 31 32 
9*» 7% McKeesport Tin _. 12 8v« 7% 8% + V* 
3% 3% McKesson & R (r).. 56 3% 3% 3% 

26% 24% McKees & P. pf (r). 29 26% 25 26% +1% 
7% 6% McLellan Strs ,40g. 5 6% 6% 6% + % 
9 8 Mead Corp ( 25e>_ 5 8% 8% 8% + % 

33% 30 Melville Shoe (2).10 30% 30 30%+% 
4% 3% Mengel Co 9 3% 3% 3% % 

25H 21'. Mengel 5G, pf (2e) 150m 23', 21'. 21. 
37 33 Mesia Machine .50* 3 334 33 334 -4 
94 7V» Miami Copper 4 e 15 8*. 74 84 ■* 4 

154 13*. Mid-Cont Petr 80e 25 144 134 144 + 4 
38', 354 Midland Steel 5 50e 8 364 354 354 + 4 

125 123 Mid St 1 1st pf (8) 40al24 123 124 
45', 414 Minn Hon P.os (2a) 12 434 42 434 +1 

110 109 Minn-Hon pf B (4). 70s 109 109 109 
11 94 Mission Corp .2 e .. 6 9s. 94 94 

4 4 Mo Pacific pf (r) IV 4 4 4 +4 
144 134 Mohawk C M 1.25e_. 3 14 134 14 
88', 794 MonsantoCh (3e) 18 81 794 80 + 

120 118 Monsanto rfB 4.50. 100s 119 118 118 -2 
394 354 Monts Ward ( 50b) 76 374 354 364 + 4 
264 23 Morris & Ess 3.875 180s. 244 24 244 
12 9*. Motor Proa fie) 6 9', 94 94 + 4 
174 154 Motor Wheel (1.60) 7 164 154 164 + 4 
244 194 Mueller Erass le) 6 204 19 20 + 4 
44 34 Mullins Mf(t (B) 3 .24 34 34 4 

57 50 Mullins pf (lk> 2n«a 51'.. 50 5n v, 
11 « 104 Munslngwear(.3n*:) 7 114 104 104 — 4 
714 68 , Murphy (G 0(4) 6 ,0 694 70 

1114 111 Murphy (GC)pf(5) 50*111 111 111 
84 64 Murray Corn .25e 25 6'. 64 64 + 4 
54 44 Nash-Keivlnator 43 4'. 44 4'. + 4 

204 144 Nashv Cha&StL Ig x 210* 184 17 18+4 
234 184 Nall Acme (le) 33 194 184 194 + 4 
74 6 Natl Auto Fib (.60) 3 64 64 64 + 4 
9 7 Nail Auto F pf .60 _ 3 7*. 74 7', — 4 

10', 84 Xa'l Aviation .T.'.e _ 20 94 84 94 + 4 
18', 16', Nat! Biscuit (1 60). 41 174 17 174 +4 

1754 168 Natl Biscuit pf (7). 7 171 168 171 —3 
134 13 Natl Cash p.ep (1).. 14 134 13 134 + 4 
11 94 Natl Cyl Gas so._ 24 104 94 10 +4 
144 13 Natl Dairy (.80)_ 45 134 13 13 4 

64 54 Natl Dept Stores _ 4 54 54 54 4 

244 214 Natl Distillers (2) 27 22 214 214 -4 
S'. 74 Natl Gypsum f.40e) a 7*. 74 74 + 4 

174 164 Natl Lead (,50a) 11 164 164 164 + 4 
176 172 Natl Lead pf A (7). 4 173', 1734 1734 +14 
154 147 Nail Lead pf B (6) 50* 147', 117 1474 -14 
234 IS Natl Malleable 1 75e 12 194 184 19 +1 
31 28', Natl Oil Prod .50Jt.. 4 294 2*4 29 -1 
74 64 Natl Put & Lt .60 38 64 64 6*. + 4 

684 60 Natl Steel (3)_ SI 60*, 60 60 ,- 4 
64 54 Natl Supply __ 12 54 54 54 — 4 

104 94 Natl Supply *2 pf .. 5 94 94 94 -4 
484 424 Natl Sup’ly pf 2 06e 2 444 44 444 
484 434 Natl S6C* pf2.25e. 320* 454 44 . 44*, 

S 44 Natl Tea Co 23 5 44 44 
104 9 1 Natomas (la)__ 18 10 94 9*, + 4 

9 84 Nelli Corp 30a_ 10 84 S', 84 — 4 
16 144 Neisner Bros (la) 3 154 154 154 

110 1084 Newberry(JJ)pf(5) 50* 110 108', 110 
31*, 27 Newmont Min 1.50e 11 27', 27 274 + 4 
8*, 7 Newport Indus ,3'>e IS 74 7 7’, — 4 

27’, 224 Newp't News S 4'~>e 31 244 224 24 +14 
110 108 Newport N S pf (5) 3 109 108*. 109 + 4 
45 37*, N Y Air Brake 5i'g. 5 38 37*, 374 -24 
154 124 N Y Central 245 1.24 12H 134 + 4 
15', 124 N Y Chi & St Louis. « 134 13 134 + 
334 29 XYClil4StI.pt 17 31 294 304 +14 

112 111 N Y A Harlem C.) 20*111 111 111 -4 
30', 244 N Y Shtobldc (le) 132 28 244 274 +24 
32*. 274 Nobl't-Sparks 3.lhe 4 30 29 29 + 4 

215 205 Norfolk £ Wn (10a) 3 206 205 206 -3 . 

117 114 Norfolk & W pf (4 > 170s 115 1144 114*.+ 4 
17*. 144 Nor Am Aviat 1.23e 78 154 144 15 
174 154 North Am Co 1.20 121 154 154 154 +4 
574 534 No Am 5** Gpf2 87i 8 55 534 544 -4 
584 56 No Am Co «G> pf (37 5 564 56 66', + 4 

74 6 Northern Pacific 74 64 64 64 + 4 
1134112 Nor’n Sta Pw pf (5) 2 1124 1124 1124 4 
37'. 34 Northwest Tel (3) 30* 37'. 37', 37 . + 4 
24 24 Norwalk Tire 5 24 24 24 + 4 

13** 124 Norwich Pharm(l). 2 134 13', 134+4 
7'. 6', Ohio Oil (,45e) _ 62 74 6', 74 + 4 

184 154 Oliver Farms 50b 7 164 15*. 164 + 4 
10 94 Omnibus Corp 1.20. 11 94 94 94 +4 

1044 100 Omnibus pf (81 60s 101 100 100 -14 
17*. 154 Otis Elevator .20<? 29 164 154 164 + 4 

150 148 Olis Elevator pf (6) 140* 149 1454 1454 -24 
104 84 Otis Steel 15 9 8*. 8«* *, 
534 43 Otis Stl 1st pf 2.75k 11 50 45 50 +3 
264 26 Outb d M «- M 4«e 4 26 26 26 
494 444 Owens-Ill G1 50b 32 464 444 444 -2 
94 84 Pac Am Fisheries_ 11 84 S', 8*. 

16 124 Pac Coast 1st pf_ 90s 15 13 15 +2 
74 54 Tac Coast 2d pf_ 90* 64 6 4 64 — 4 

284 274 Pac Gas & El (2)— 58 284 274 274 
40 37 Pac Llchtinsr (3)_ 2 37 37 37 
14 114 Pac Mills 9 12 114 12 

160 157V rac Tel Ar Tel pile) 270s 158 157V 158 
4V 3V Taclfic Tin (.20?) ft 3V 3V 3V 
7V ft7* Pacific Western Oil 4 6V ft7* ft7* — * 
?H 3 Packard Motor __ 296 3V 3 3 

16 12V Fan Am Airways-- 28 14 12V 13V 4 V 
106 102 Paraffine pf (4) 130s 104V 102 103 -2 
12V 10V Param't Piet <45e) 598 12 10V 11V +1 
99V 96 Paramount 1st (6) 6 98 96 98 
11V 10V Param’t 2d pf ( 60). 48 11V 10V 11V + V 

2 TV Park Utah M ,10e 9 IV IV IV V 
30V 28V Parke Davis f.40c). 31 29 27V 27V -IV 
20V 18V Parker Rust (la) 12 19V 1SV 19V + V I 
9V 8V rathe Film C30e) 15 8V 8', 8". 4 V 
9V 7V Patino Mines (.B0g) 5 8 7V 7*. 

87 80 Penney (J C)*3a ) 18 81V 80V 81V + V 
3V 2V Penn-Dixie Cement 6 2V 2V 2V — V 

44 40 Penn-Dixie pf (le) 6 40V 40 40V — V 
24V 22V Penn RR (1.50e) 23S 23V 22V 23V +1 
43V 3BV Peop GLH&C 3.25g 6 43V 40V 42V +2V 
28V 24 l’ere Marquette pf 280* 2a1/* 24 25 4 V 
51V 43V Pere Marq prior pf 910s 49 45 47V 42V 
6V 6 Petroleum Corp 70e 7 6V 6V 6V 4 V 
71* 7V Pfeiffer Brew (1) 2 7V 7'- 7V 

357« 29V Phelps Dodge .25g'. 60 30V 29V 30V 4 V 
44V 43 Phila Co 6rc pf (3) 9 43V 43V 43V -1 
80 72V Philip Morris (3) __ 17 76V 72V 76V 

7 5Vi Phillips-Jones _ 4 6 5V 6 
69V 52 Phillips-Jones pf 50s 62V 62 62 -5 
41V 36V Phillips Petrol (2) x 52 37S 36V 37V 41 

3V* 3V Phoenix Hosiery 7 3V 3V 3V 4 V 
60 48 Phoenix H pf ,875k 90s 50 49 49 41 
23V 22 Pillsbury FI (1.60). 13 22V 22 22V- V 

7V* 5 Pitts Coal 2 6V 5 5V -1 
46V 33V Fitts Coal pf 2 33V 33V S3V V 
8V 7V Pitts Coke & Ir .25e 4 8 7v 7V v 

15 12V Pitts Forcings (le) 6 12V 12V 12V 4 V 
7V 5V Pitts Screw ( 45e) 18 6V 5V 6 — V 
9H 7V Pitts Steel 5 8V» 77» 8V V 

65 62 Pitts Steel pf (B).. 60s 55 53V 54 42 
43V 36V Pitts Steel 55* pf_ 320s 39V 36V 39*41*1 
13V 10V Pitts & W V* 260a 12V 11V 11V- V 
16V 15V Plymouth Oil 1.30e 15 15V 15V 15V v 
8V 6V Poor * Co (B) _ 10 7V 6V 7V 4 V« 
7V 4V Tostal Teleg pf_ 750s 5V 4 V 5V 4 V* 

13V 10V Pressed Steel Car 43 UV 10V 11 4 V 
58V 54 Proctor & Gamb (2) 40 54V 54 54V V 
29V 28 Pub Svc (N J) 2.40 26 28V 28 28V 4 V 

123V 121 Pub Svc (X J)pf(6) 2 122V 122 122V V 
158 155V Pub Svc (NJ)pf(g) 150s 157 155V 157 41V 
27V 24'. Pullman (1) 110 25V 24'* 24V V 
8V 7V Pure Oil (.25e)_ 76 8V 7V 77* 4 V 

90V 86 Pure Oil pf (5 > ... 11 88 867* 87V V 
11V 10V Purity Bak (.25g> 10 It 10V 11 
10 9V Quaker State O.lag 8 9V 9V 9 V V 
4V 4V Radio Corp (.20g) 275 4V 4W 4V 

62V 58V Radio C cv pf (3.50) 6 59V 58V 58V V 
3V 3V Kadio-Keith-Orph. 42 3V 3V 3V 4 V 
4 2V Railr’d See 111 Stk 40§ 3V 3V 3* 4 V 

20 19 Raybest-Man 1.506. 3 19V 19 19 
17 13V Rayonier. Inc_ 11 14V 13V 14 
28V 27V Rayonier cf (2)_ 5 28 27V 27V V 
14V 18 Reading Co (1>_ 12 13* 13 1SV ♦ * 

!Mi stock and sties— Net 
High Low. Dividend Rate. Add uO. Hirh. Low. Clo'e C hfe 

j .*-4 Reading 1st pf f2) * Jr» 25'* h 
24 21 Reading 2d pf (2) 2 24 23'n 2 V* + 
28*4 26»i Real Silk Hot pf 2e 60s 28*4 28** 28** ♦ 1\ 

7% 7% Reliable Strs .125* 7 7% 7. 7% %! 
9% 8% Remington R'd 2«g 20 6% Sc, S’, + % 

67% 61% Rem Rd pf w w 4 50 4 63% 61% 03% 
1% 1 Reo Motor ctfs 14 ll« 1 1 

22% 18% Republic Steel 4«e 216 19% 18% 19%+% 
100% 100% Rep Steel cv pf <6) 630, 100% 100% 100% + % 

11 'J% Revere Copper 14 io 9% 9% 
113 101 Revere Cop pf 1.75k 80s 105 103 104 43 

73 66% Rev C 5 >4% pf 1.31k 200s 70 68% 70 +1 ! 
13% 11 % Reynolds Met 30* 12 11% 11% 11%+ % 
94% 91 % Reynolds M pf 5.50 140, 9: % 91% 91% -1% 
10% 8 Reynolds Spring 16 9 s% 8% + 
34% 32 Reyn Tob (B) .50* 53 33% 32% 32 .- % 

9 8 Richfield Oil f.SOe) 19 8% 8 8% % 
5% 4% Roan Antelope 63e 20 5 4% 4% — % 

13% 10% Rustless Ir & S 15* 12 11% 10% 10%-% 
46% 46% Rust IrA-Stl pf 2.50 60s 46% 46’, 46% 
45 39 Safeway Stores(2a) 9 40 39 40 + % 

112% 110% Safeway St pf (5) 360* 111% 110% 111% + % 
38% 32% St Joseph L 2.25e 17 34% 32% 32% % 
60% 40 Savage Arms ( .75*) 35 43% 40 42% +1% 
11% 9% Schenlev Distillers. 4e 10% 9% 10% + % 
87% 85 Schenley D pf 5 30. 3 86 85 86 +1 
37% 34 Scott Paper 1.60a 4 34 34 34 -1 

111% 110 Scott Paper pf (4) 140, 110% 110 110 -1 
15% 13 Seaboard 011 (1) 11 n 13 13% 
78% 71% Sears Roebuck (3a) 66 73% 71% 73’. +1H 
10% 10% Serve! Inc (1) 26 10% 10% 10% 
14 11% Sharon Steel ( 25e) 6 12% 11% 12% — % 
71*. 66 Sharon Steel pf (5). 160a 67% 66 66 -2% 

4% 3% Sharp & Dohme 101 4% 3’. 4 + % 
55% 63% Sharp & D pf (3 50) 7 53% 63% 59% , 

5% 4% ShattUek(FG)(,40) 8 5 4% 4% *. % 
12% 10% Shell Union 011 75a 32 11% 10% 11% +1 

5 4% stiver King ( 40) 9 4% 4% 4% 
21% 18 SimmonsCo (2e> 12 18% 18 18’, + % 
27% 26% Simond' SA-S 2 P's. 6 27% 26% 26% — % 
22% 19% SkellyOil (1.25e) 5 20 20 20 

114 112 Sloss-Sheff pf (6) 40b 112% 112 112 -2 
10% 5 Smith & Corona 50 4 10% 10% 10% + % 
9% 8% s,-irony Vacuum.25* 243 9% 8% 8% + w 
2% 1% So Am Gold ( 20e) 13 1% 1% 1 % 

19% 17 • So Porto I’.ic S (1) 12 18% 17% 17 .+ % 
16% 13% S K.Greyhound 1.50 9 14 14 11 .+ % 
28% 25% Snuthn Cal Rd 1 5"a 16 26% 25% 26 » + % 
10% 8 Southern Pacific 222 9% 8’. 9'. -t- % 
13 12 Southern Railway — 90 13', 12% 13 • + % 
24% 20’, Southern P.wy pf 103 24 21 % 22 + '. 

2 1% Sparks Withingtnn. 11 1% 1% I 
38% 3;% Sperry Corp (2e 119 34 32% 33 ■« — % 
68% 58 Spicer Mf* pf A (3) 180, 68% 58% 58 % 

6% 5’, Spiegel Inc (.15*) 21 6% 5 6 
67% 53 Spiegel Inc pf 4 r.O 210s 54% 54 54 
361 a 31% Square D Co (2 ,or ) 12 34% 3 '. 34 , +2% 

6% 6 Stand Brands 4((a 116 6% 6 6 « a- % 
3% 2% Stand G*K $1 pf K 2% 2% 2 . 

14% 12 Stand G&K J6 pr pf 3 12 12 12 % 
17% 14 Stand GArU f7 pr pf. 16 14’. 14 14% 
20% 18% Stand Oil (Cal)fl)- 166 19. 18% 19 + % 
27% 26% Stand Oil Ind (1 ) 125 27 26*. 27 + % 
36 33% Stand Oil N .1 (la) 265 35 33% 34% +1% 
40 34% Starred (LS) .325e 2 36 35 36 +1 
66 62 Sterling Prod 3 SO 3 62% 62 62% % 

8». 7 Stewart-Warn .50#. 18 7% 7 7% + % 
5% 4% Stokely Brothers... 5 4% 4% 4% + % 
8% 6% Stone & Web 50e .. 36 7% 6% 6% — % 
8% 6% Studebaker _ 59 7% 6% 7% + % 

58% 54% Sun Oil (la) .. 13 55 54 54%-% 
9 8% Sunshine Min 1 60.. 9 8% 8’, 8% + % 

21 16% Superheater ( 50) 9 18% 16% 18% +1% 
1% 1% Superior Oil ( lOe). 18 1% 1% 1% % 

17 13% Superior Steel 10 14 13% 14 — % 
24% 22% Swift & Co (1.20a). 45 23% 22% 23 +% 
19% 17% Swift Inti (2) 14 19 17% 19 *- % 

7*. 6% Sym-Gould ww 25* 12 6% 6% 6’, + % 
6% 6*. Sym-Gould xw .25* 5 6 6% 6 -)- % 
9% 8% TennCorp (2."g) 22 8% 8% S 3 4 

40% 3f% Texas Corp (2) 151 37% 351-, 36 % 
3% 3 Tex Gulf Prod .10*. 22 ?,% 3 3% ■+• % 

S8 35% Tex Gulf Snip (2») 34 36'3 35 36 2 % 
6 5% Tex racC&O « 4") * 6 5% 5% .5% 
4% 3'« Tex Par I. T < lr>e)_ 7 4% 4 4, 

10% 8% Texas* Pac Rwy _ 5 &% 6 3 9", 4- ", 
10% 7% Thatcher Mfg f 1 >_ 2 9% 9% 9% -c % 
4s. 4 Thermold II 4% 4 4'* 4 % 

32 30 Thermold pf 43)_ 280a 32 31 32 4 % 
4% 4 Third Avenue ... 7 3% 3% 3% 4 % 
6 5% Thompson (J HI 3 5% 5-., — % 

24 28% Thorr.p Prodi 1 7>) 9 30 28% 30 % 
18 13% Thompson-St.ir pf 3 14 13% 13% 4 % 
10% 9 Tide Wat As 011 60 * 55 9% 9% 9 4% 
99% 96% Tide \V A O Pf 4 50. 5 98 96% 96% % 
34% 29 Tlmk-Det Ax 3 25e 78 30% "9 30% +1% 
61% 45 Timken Roll p :,ng ?6 47 45 46 

5% 4% Transamerica < 50) 26 4% 4% 4", 4 0, 
17% 14% Transcontl * W Air 11 14% 14% 14% 4 V, 

1% Trl-Continemal ... 70 1 | 1% — % 
75 70% Tri-Conti pf (6) ICOs 71% 70 71% % 

5% 4% Truax-Traer 25e 3 4% 4 t% — % 
7% 6 20th Century-Fox 33 6% 6 6% *• •% 

19% 17% 20th Cent F pf 1.30. 8 1«% 17% ]7% 4 ", 
1% 1% Twin City Rap Tr _ 5 1% 1% 1% — * 

9% 7% Twin Coach ( 70e). 7 8 7% 8 4 % 
34% 31% Vnderw-Ell-F 2 25* 10 32% 32 32 
12% 10% U11 Bag & Pap He). 30 11% 10% 11 -4 
70% 62% Union Carb ( 73g) 141 65% 65% 65% 4 1% 

115 111% Union EKMo)pf(S) 70*113 112 115 *1% 
14% 12% Union Oil (Cal .(1). 23 14% 17", 14% % 
85% 77% Union Pacific (61 29 81% 79% 79", — *. 
85% 80% Union Pac pf f 4 > 4 S3 81% S3 -*-2% 
13% 13 UnPrem Foods (1) 5 13% 13 13% 4 % 
29% 26 , Union Tank Cai (2) 15 2« 26% 28 +1 
44% 36% Unit Aircraft 3.50e 70 38% 36'. 37% 4 % 
17% 12', United Air Lines .. 74 13% 12% 13% -r ", 
14 12% United Biscuit (1) 3 13", 13% 13% 

U <% 111 Unit Biscuit pf <") 30s 115% 11 119% J. i. 
50% 47% United Carbon '3).. 13 60 « 49% 60 % 

20% 18>j Unit-Carr F 1.20a 5 18% 18 U% % 
1% 1 % United Corp 137 1% 1% 1. 

30", 26 United Corp pf (3) 109 26% 26 28 + 1% 
<% 4 United Drug 12 4% 4 4 

32 28 United Dvewond pf 60a 29% 29 29 — % 
5 4% United ElerCr.al 17 1% 4% l 

42 38% Utd Eng A Fy <2) 2 39 38 39 
70'® I'nited Fruit (4> 2n b.V. 6"'® 6v 4- 

10% 9% Unit Gas Imp (.80) 162 9", 9% 9", — % 
117 113 Unit Gas Imp pf 15) 7 114% 115 % 113% -1% 

11 9% Unit MerAMfg 50e. 6 in 9", 9% 
7", 3 United Paperboatel .5 3% 3 5% 

14 9% US Distributing pf 260r 11 9% 11 4 % 
3% 3 U S ft Ker n Recur _ 2 3% 3% 3% % 

10% 8% U S Freight (le) .. 7 9% 9 9 
69% 62% U S Gypsum (la) .. 14 65 62% 65 *-2 

183 177 US Gypsum pf (7). 90s 179% 179 179 42 
6% 5 U S Hoffman .. 5 5% 5 5% 4 % 

28% 23% U S Indus-Alcohol— 7 24% 23% 24% 4 % 
8% 6% U S Leather (A) .. 3 7 7 7 % 

31% 28% U S Pipe* Fv (2) 8 29% 28% 29' 41% 
34% 31 U S Play Cards < 2a) 2 34% 77% 74.41". 
25% 21% US Plywood (1.20). 6 22 21 22 -% 

1% 1% US Realty A Imp.. 22 1% 1% 1% 
24% 19% US Rubber .. 134 21". 19% 21%41% 
94% 85 US Rllb 1st pf (8).. 22 89% 86% 88% +1% 
64% 59 USSm A Ref (lc) 12 62 60 60 
76% 72", U S Sm A P pf 3.50 4 76 75 75 —1 
70% 61% US Steel (lg) .. 518 64% 61% 63% 41% 

130 122 U S Steel pf (7) _. 28 124 122% 124 42 
53% 30 U S Tobacco 1.96e 30 .30% 30 .30% U 
33% 30 1" S Tobacco pf 1 75 280s 47% 47 47 % 

1% 1% United Stockyards. 6 l% i% i% 
1% 1 United Stores (A) 5 1% t 14 4% 

59% 55 Univ Leaf Tob < 4a) 2 55% 55 55% -1% 
146 133 Univ Pictur 1st pf 380s 146 140 145% 46% 

11 16 Vadsco Sales pf _. 60s lh% 16 16 — t, 
34% 28% Vanadium fl 50e) 18 30% 29% 29% % 
44% 42% Vick Chemical (2a) 7 43% 42% 42% —1 
24*4 21 VictorCliemU 40e) 6 21% 21 21 -1 

2% 2 Va-Caro Chemical 4 2% 2 2% 
27% 20% Va-Caro Chem pf 7 22% 20% 22 + *4 
42 42% Virginian Ry 2.30a. 2 40% 40% 40% 
33% 82 Virginian Kpf 1.30. 10 33% 38 33 

8*4 8 Waldorf Sys ( 80a). 3 8% 8% 8% 
30% 26% Walker (H) (ht)_ 4 28% 26% 28%+ % 

6% 4% Walworth Co _ 45 5% 4% 5% + *„ 
17% 15% Ward Baking pf ... 8 16 15% 16 ■+• % 
3% 3 Warner Bros Piet 103 3% 3 3% •+■ % 

60% 53 Warner Bros pf ,96k *0s 55% 54% 55% — % 
8% 6 Warren Br 1st (r) 110s 7 fi 7 + *, 

24 22% Wash'ton G Lt 1.50 6 24 23 24 + % 
16% 15% Wayne Pump (lg) 5 19 18% 19 + % 

4% 3 Webster Risenlohr. 2 3% 3 3 — % 
21% 16% Wesson Oil&S .50e fi 18% 18% 18 4- % 
74% 70 Wesson 0&S pf (4) 2 73 72% 72% % 

107% 105 West Penn Epf(fi). 70s lOfi 105 105 % 
115 110% West Penn Epf (7) 190s 111% 110% 111 -2 

18 lfi% W VaP&P.40g _. 3 16% 16% lfi% \ 
28% 24% West'n Auto S (2)_ 10 25% 25 25%+ % 

3% 3 West’n Maryland 7 3% 3% 3% + *4 
22*. 19% West'n Un Tel (le). 45 20% 19% 20%+% 
22% 20 Westhse Air B 25g 74 21% 20 31% +1% 

105 92% Westhse Elec (lg) 60 96% 92% 96% +1% 
34% 30 Weston El Inst .50g 4 .31% 31 31% +1% 
36 29 Westvaco (l.40) 3 29% 29 .9%+ % 

110'/*108 Westvaco pf 4 50... 110s 109% 108 109% + % 
30 27 Wheeling Steel ... 28 29% 27 28", +1% 

133 125 Wheel Stl pf (6) 1520s 132% 132» 132% + % 

12 10% White Dental(.25g) 4 11 10% 10% % 

17** 14 White Motor_ 63 15% 14 14% + % 
7% 6% White Rock 9 6% 5% 6% + % 
5% 4% White Sewing Mch- 7 4% 40* 4% + % 
2% 2 Willys-Overland __ 40 2% 2 2 
5% 4 Willys-Overl’d pf_ 18 4% 4% 4H + ** 
5% 4% Wilson* Co 16 5% 4% 5 

730* 67 Wilson & Co pf (3k) 3 69% 68% 68%+% 
33% 29 Woodward Iron(le) 7 29% 29 29 * + *» 

34% 31** Woolworth (2 40) * 129 32*4 31% 32% +1% 
24% 19% Worthington Pump. 15 20% 19% 20%+ % 
64% 59% Wor P pr pf 1.125e 2 56% 55 56% + % 
60% 55 W Pcv pr pf 1.125s. 2 61% 61 61% +1 
80 73% Wrigley (3a) 7 74', 73% 74% 
22% 19 Yale* Towne f.fiO) 22 19% 19 19% 
17% 13*4 Yellow Truck 1.125e 112 14% 1.3*4 14%+ % 

120 116 Yellow Tr pf (7)_ 200s 117% 116 117% + % 

12% 10% Young Sp&W 50e _. 9 11 10% 10% — % 
42% 35% Ygstwn S&T 1.25e_. 86 37% 35% 37 +1% 
18% 15% Ygstwn Stl D 1.50e. 5 16% 15% 16% + % 

15% 13% Zenith Radio (le)— 11 14% 13% 14%+% 
2% 2 Zonite Products ... 7 2% 2 2% + % 
a Unit ot trading, ten share! 
r In bankruptcy or receivership or being reorganlaed under 

Bankruptcy Act or securities assumed by such comcamev 
Rates of dividend in the foregoing table are annual disburse- 

ments based on the last quarterly or seml-annue) declaration. 
Unless ethervrist noted, special or extra dividends are not 
included 

x Ex dividend xr lx rights, a Also extra or extras d Cash 
or stock « Paid last year I Parable » stock a Declared or paid 
so far this yaar. k Accumulated dividends paid or declared Un- 
gear. 

CURB 
Transactions on the Sew Torli 

Curb Exchange on Saturday, Febru- 

ary 8, 1941. 

(By Private Wire Direet to The Star.! 

Stock and Sa.es— —.... 

Dividend Rate Add On. H'rn I/>* Close. 

Aero Sup(B)55e 1 54 5 • ■■ * 

Air Assoc’tes.aOa 1 11H l'4* ^ 
Allied Prod (la) 100s 15 14V* *7* 
Alum Co Amide) lolls 1414 1414 141 * 
Alum Co pf 16) 250s 1154 115 1164 
Am Book ( 50e>.. 60s 294 28 294 

Am Centrifugal 7 A A 
Am C PAL A 3d 26s 274 274 2<4 
AmCynB 60a .. 3 34 334 34 
Am Export lie).. 2 174 17V* 174 
Am Gas&E 1.60a 9 304 304 304 
Am EtATrac 1 20 3 124 124 124 
Ain E A T |.f 1.50. 3 264 264 264 
Am Maracaibo 1 4 H ** 
Am Meter ( Tig) 2 31 31 31 
Am Republics 25i 1 64 6H 64 
Am Superpower 7 A 4 A 
Am Supcrpwr pf 2 74 6T» 74 
Am Superp'r 1st 200s 60 594 60 
Ark .Vat Gas (A) 2 14 14 14 
Ark Vat G pf .90e 1 74 74 74 
Atl Coast Fish _ 13 3 3 
AMCn.-.st E lie) 20r 184 184 184 
Auhurn Cen Mfg_ 1 34 34 37* 
Avery (B F) war. 2 4 4 4 
Aviation A Trans 13 34 34 34 

Baldwin Ln war 2 54 54 54 
Baldw Lpf 2.1" 60s 36 36 86 
Barium Stain Stl. 1 14 14 14 
Berk A Oav Fur.. 3 4 4 4 
Bliss (EW)_ 1 174 174 174 
Blue Ridge ... 2 * A * 
Bourjois 1 lei 2 64 64 64 
Brazilian TrLAP. 21 4 34 4 
Breeze Corp tie). 1 64 64 64 
Brew s r Aero .2ia 2 10 10 10 
Brill (A) 1 24 24 24 
B V A E P 1st (.’). 60s 994 994 994 
Can Col Airwat s 1 44 44 44 
Carib Syndicate 3 1 • 14 14 
celanese pt pf 7a. 75s 130’* 130’* 1304 
Cent <>h SC 1 Ooe. 1 94 94 94 
Childs pf 25» 84 84 84 
Cities Service 3 44 44 44 
C!t\ Auto £tpg.69 1 6 * 64 64 
Clev Elec 111 .24) 100s 39 384 39 
Cluh Alum 1'ten 1 24 24 24 
Col Fuel A I war.- 5 34 34 34 
ColGAEpfl.) .110s 57 67 574 
Com un 14 .me ,100s 214 214 214 
Conn T< 1 a Elec 2 1** 14 14 
( nns GAT Bo .",.80. 2 65* 654 654 
Consol GasAElec 

BaltopfCU). 10s 110 110 110 
Consol Gas T'til.. 1 14 14 1*4 
Cons Steel Corp.. 1 64 6", 64 
Conti Oil (Mex).. 4 A A 8, 
Conti Roll A Stl.. 1 64 64 64 
Creoie Petr Sfa 4 14 14 14 
Crown C It A).90a 8 44 44 44 
Crown Drug ,10e_ 11 11 
Cuban Atl S 50e.. 3 54 54 54 
De, eaRec (.60) — 2 54 54 54 
Dejay Stores ,10g 3 34 34 34 
Dennison deb (8) 10s 100 100 100 
Eagle Titch L.40e 6 94 94 94 
Kastn GAF 6 pf._ 200s 377» 374 874 
Eastern States ..2 4 4 4 
Elec Bond A Sh 9 34 34 3 * 
Elec BAS pf (2 57 57 57 
Elec BAS p£ (6).. 2 644 64* 644 
Equity Corp _ 4 V* 4 4 
Esquire ( 40e).._ 6 3 24 3 
Ford Ltd < He) 1 14 14 14 
GenG&EcvpfB 20s 56 66 66 

Invest 1 i* 1* 
'ieu Invest pf _. 10s 54 54 54 

J Glen AldC i 25e 1 *4 .84 84 
j Gorlrhaux pf (?) 10s 95 95 95 
Greater XY Brow 3 „ 4 4 
Gulf Oil of Ta la. 7 33. 33 834 
Harv'd Bre w ,1'e 1 14 14 14 
Humble Oil Ce). 8 57 , 574 67 a 
HysradeFood 1 1'. 14 14 

j Imp O Ltd h 5"a S 64 64 64 
Ind Me 6G pf 10s 19 19 19 
Ins Co X A 2.50a 300s 714 704 704 
Int Industries 2 24 2 2 
Int PatPwr war. 1 14 14 14 
Int Petrol (hi) 4 9, 94 94 
lilt Products e 5 4 4 4', 
Irving Air C(la>. 2 12L. 124 12-, 
Jacobs Co _ 1 24 24 2’» 
Jones & Lau Ml— 1 33 33 33 
K< nuedy .- 7"e 1 74 74 74 1 Kirby Petroleum 7 24 24 24 
Lakey Fdry 20e.. 1 4 » 44 44 
Lone Star ( 70e). 2 10 10 10 
La P& L pf <fc).. 10s 1084 1084 108 , 
Lynch Corp o 100s 23 23 23 
Memphis XG ." is 1 44 4', 44 
.Mu r Chap & S 1 44 4>, 4-, 
M C&2 pf A 6 50e 25s 62 62 62 
Mesabi Iron 2 4 i, 1, 

; Mid M Pet A 37g 1 24 24 24 
Molybdenum 11). 1 74 74 7a 

-Mon Lli&P hi 50 100* 17 17 17 
Mount City C 25e 1 34 3-« 314 
Nat Bellas Hess 2444 
Xat P & L pf (6). 25s 87 87 87 
Xat r.ubber Mch 1 44 44 44 
Nat Tunnel&Min 13 3 3 
XJZinct.cOg) 600* 654 65 65 , 

i XY Ship fd sit le 1 25 25-. 254 
Xia Hud Pwi | j 2", 
Nor Am L&P pf 100s 75 75 75 
X'-rtlm r L .* -e 19 9 9 
Xovadel Ag t2a) 1 27 27 27 
O > B.. 60s 214 214 214 
Oluti Etli.. I f (S) 25s 110 110 110 

rue G f.- pf 1.30. 2 34 334 34 
Pac l.tg pf '•) ... 10s 107 107 107 

2 24 24 24 
Pennroad < ."el 1 24 24 24 

1 12 124 124 
Penn P&J. pt (7). 25s 113 113 113 
Fharis T&R ,45e. 1 34 34 84 
Phoenix Secur 8 54 54 64 
Piincy-Bowt s .40 1 6-t 64 64 
Pitts & 1. E 5.50e 20s 66 66 68 
Pitts PI G1 (5e ) 2 83 82 a 824 
Pleas Val \Y ;oe. 1 34 34 34 
Premier G li 12 1 4 -4 4 
Producers Corp 1 A, j), 4 
Pb Svc I lid $6 pf. 25s 51 64 64 
rb binds; pr pf. 150s 113 1124 1124 
Puget Ml P Jti pf. 5(4 55 55 554 
Quaker Oats pf 6 20s 153 153 153 
Ravin <1 Conc< 1) 100s 14 11 14 
Rovh G&E pf I> 6 25s 107 107 107 
Rome Cable .iie 1 9-« 9 s 94 
It verson 11 1 4 4 
St Lawrence Lid 100* 1 L, p, 
St itepis Taper 2 2'» 2', 2-, 
Scranton I> (J. ) 10s 20 20', 20, 
Scrant SBW pf50* 97 97 97 
Scullin Steel_ 1 12** 12', 12H 
Sepal Lock _ 4 M t, t, 
S. iberlinp rtuh _ 1 3 S-, 81* 
shattuek-n .i. e.. 1 4 4-» 47, 
Singer Alfg tfi) 60s 119■» 116,119% 
Si.' Kd pf C 1 ..75, l 29', 29', 29-, 
Stand Oil Kytla) 1 18. 18i, 187, 
Stand on oil p: .. 126* 108'-. 108-* 10S'-4 
Stand St Sp i.30e 3 21", 207, 207, 
Slroock&Co (lie). 60s 13', 137, 13'-, 
Sunray Oil (.loe). 1 1', 1-, it, 
Technicolor .7.7*- 1 91, 9', 9-4 
T< xon Oil ■ 10) 13 3 3 
Trans-Lux i.l'ie) 2 1 MM 
Unexcelled .Mfp 3 4'i 4'-, 47, 
Utd Airer P.lOe. 1 b, b, 87, 
Utd Cip Whelan 3 t, v, v, 
UnitedGas 34 «, », 
United Gas w ar 1 t, t* v, 
UidLl&Pwrpf 4 23 227* 23 
Utd Milk P ..7"g 50* 24 23", 24 
U S A. 1 S pf (je) 2.7s 57t, 57 , 67"% 
U S Stores 1st pf 30s 3‘« 37, 87, 
Utd Wall 1‘apcr 1 1", IS ]*, 
UnivCorpvtc ... 5 6!, 6% 6', 
Univ Pictures 5 19’, 19 ipt, 
t't P&L pf 1.7.7k 2.7* 8in, 81", 80<4 
Utility At Ind pf 2 l'« 1*, it, 
Venezuela Petrol 100 1'4 pt, it, 
VoptMfg <.20g) 1 10 10 10 
Wright H h 444a 1 4'i 47, 414 

r in oanaruntcy or receivership or Being 
reorganized under the Bankruptcy Act or 
securities assumed by such companiea 
Ra’es ol dividends in the foiegoing tan.e 
aie annual disbursements based on tng 
last quarterly or semi-annual declaration 
Unless otherwise noted, special or extr* 
div.dends are not Included. 

A Also *xtra or extras d Cash or gtoct 
e Declared or oaid so tar this year, t Pay- 
able In crock g Paid last year hPayab.g 
In Canadian funds It Accumulated div- 
idends paid or declared this year ww With 
warrants, j* Without warrants war War- 
rants. a Unit of trading less than 100 
ihares.t sales are aiven in full 
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Carrier Loans Keep 
Balance in Mixed 
Bond Market 

Fractional Advances 
Dot Railroad List 
At Day's Close 

By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Rail loans 

kept their balance today in a nar- 

rowly irregular bond market. 
Fractional additions dotted the 

carrier list at the finish, although 
the market appetite was dulled 

pending final congressional action 

on the lease-lend bill. Bulwarks 

to the rails were recent favorable 

earnings reports and the favorable 

position they occupy in the tax 

schedules. 
Marked up a notch were such fa- 

vorites as Great Northern 4s of 1946 
*‘G" at 103%, Delaware & Hudson 
refunding 4s at 52. Baltimore & Ohio 
convertible 6s at 174. Missouri Pa- 
cific 5s of 1977 “F” at 21%,, Frisco 
4%s of 1978 at 11’8. Northern Pacific 
4s at 79% and Nickel Plate 44s at 
57%. 

Among corporate and utility gain- 
ers were International Telephone 5s. 
Walworth 4s, Texas Corp. 3s and 

Consolidated Oil convertible 34 s. 

Losers included International Hy- 
droelectric 6s. Bethlehem Steel 34s, 
American & Foreign Power 5s. 
Standard Oil of N. J. 234s and N. Y. 

Central 5s. 
United States Governments dipped 

an outside of 4 point in skimpy 
turnover. 

In the foreign dollar list Denmark 
6s attracted renewed attention, the 
6s gaining a point at 38. A shade 
lower were Norway 4s at 34 and 

Japan 6 4s at 68. Italy 7s responded 
to mild support. 

Turnover of $2,435,900. face value, 
was the smallest for any short ses- 

sion since October 19. and compared 
with $3,532,900 a week ago. 

Investing Companies 
NEW YORK Feb R F .—National Asso- 

ciation Securities Dealers. Inc.: 
Bui Asked. 

Aeronaut Sec -- ~.55 8 21 
Affiliated F Ine_ 2.4. 2..«. 
•Amerex Hold 11R.5 13.3.5 
Am Bus Shrs 2.80 303 
Am For Inv ----- R-’-o h-30 
Axe Houehton Fd -10.lh 100- 
•Bankers Naf Inv Corp 4."<> o.OO 
Basic Industry 3.HI 
•Blair & Co l.hh ] 825 
Boston Fund Inc. -13.29 If-rtf 
Broad St Inv 211.30 21 Oi 
Bullock Fund ll.R.o 1-.01 
Can Inv Fund _ 2.4? a -2 
Chemical Fund _ 8 8? 9 ?8 
Comwlth Invest 3.34 3.63 
Corporate Trust _ 2.09 
Corporate Trust AA- 1.9# 
Corp Tr Accum 19, 
Corp Tr AA Mod 2.3, 
Corp Tr Acc Mod- 2 37 
Cumulative Tr Sh 4 <|4 
Depos Ins Shrr A"- 2. *8 
Diversified Tr C 3.20 
Dividend Shrs 1-04 1.16 
Eat A: How B*1 Fd.- 17.3. K4h 
Equity Corp $3 pf_ lJ.oO 19.n0 
Fidelity Fund Inc _In..34 16 52 

_ 

•First Boston Corp_ 14.875 
First Mutual Tr Fd- 5.56 6.1# 
Fiscal Fund Bk Sh _ 2.25 2.48 
Fiscal Fund Ins 3.0, 3.41 
Fixed Trust Sh A_ 8 42 
Found Tr Sh A _ 3 3? 3.8a 
Fund Investors Inc lo.oi 1*4? 
Fund Tr Shrs A 4.18 4.9o 
Fund Tr Shrs B ___ 3.81 
Gen Capital Corp 2o.. ? 2. .*? 
Gen Investors Tr 4 44 4 84 
Group Sec Agricultural 4 40 4 8? 
Group Sec Automobile 3 so 4 39 
Group See Aviation 7.05 : ,? 
Group Sec Building 4 73 ? 21 
Group Sec Chemical 5.43 5.98 
Group S^c Foods 3.09 4 0, 

Group Sec Invest Shrs 2.51 j <8 
Group Spc Merchandising 4.6* •? A 
Group Sec Mining 4.87 ?.3H 
Group Sec Petroleum_ 3.<o 4 14 
Group Sec R R Equip- 3 42 3. # 

Group Sec Steel 4.91 5.41 
Group Sec Tobacco- 4 32 4 #* 

Income Found Fd -1-2* ] 
Incorp Investors -13.«>9 14 61 
Independence Tr Sh — lg» 2.19 
Instl Sec Bank Group 9* 1 oh 

Instl Sec Insurance l.]7 1 -9 

Investment Co Am -1*4, l< 80 

Investors Fd “C Inc- 8 ,6 8.9# 
Keystone Custodn B 1-28.1h 39.88 
Keystone Custodn B 2- V- 
Keystone Custodn B 3-13-8- I? 5” 
Keystone Custodn B 4 *-*■* ‘■•*5 
Keystone Custodn K 1 14 *4 lg ?8 
Keystone Custodn K 2 1?.99 12.13 
Keystone Custodn S 2-12.0? 13.19 
Keystone Custodn S 3. 8.46 9.32 
Keystone Custodn S 4 3.21 ? ?'. 
Manhat Bond Fund #?3 > .,* 

Maryland Fund ,3.3? 4.30 
Mass Invest Tr 1. 4? 18.81 
Mass Invest 2d Fd Inc 8.3# 9.00 
Mutual Invest 8.61 9.41 
Nation Wide Sec — 3.3n 
Nation Wide Voting 1 <»:, 11, 

Natl Investor' 4.92 ?•}? 
New England Fund 19.53 1 1 -.4 
N Y Stocks Automobile 4 42 4 so 

N Y Stocks Aviation 9.73 19 ,Z 
N Y Stock' Bk Stocks 8.18 9.92 
N Y Stocks Bldg Supply o.l" 5.64 
N Y Stocks Chemical .56 8.34 
N Y Stocks Elec Eauip * 9.-> .* 

N Y Stocks Insurance __ 9 *2 l?.*o 
N Y Stocks Machinery- 7 64 8 43 
N Y Stocks Oils 6.28 6.94 
N Y Stocks Railroad 2.7? 3 .08 
N Y Stocks R R Equip «.«4 * 24 
N Y Stocks Steel 6 ol #.19 
North Am Bond Tt Ctfs 43.3.5 
Nor Am Tr Shares 1952 1 .91 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1955 £.35 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1956 2.3? 
Nor Am Tr Sh 1958 1.88 
Plymouth Fund Inc .33 .38 
Putnam <G> Fund 12.03 1--87 
Quarterly Income Sh 5-3? * -? 
•Schoelikopf-Hunt A: Pom _ .125 .50 
Selected Am Sh Inc # •#} 8.4 L 

Selected Income Sh 3 *1 

Sovereign Invest -,5-52 ,5 IS 
Spencer Trask Fund-13.08 l^-gfj 
S'and Util Inc -_ Q(, r,- 
•Sta’e Street Invest_ 59.90 62.,0 
Super of Am Tr AA 2 0? 
•Trustee Stand Inv C ~ 

•Trustee Stand Inv D -.<>2 
Trusteed Am Bk B J9 o4 

Trusteed Industry Shrs #1 -JJ} 
Wellington Fund 13 34 14 9# 

Quotations furnished by National Asso- 
ciation of Securities Dealers. Inc which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or firm bids or oners, out 

should indicate approximate prices, and 
unless otherwise indicated are as quoted 
by the sponsors or issuers. 

•Asterisk indicates, not quoted by spon- 

sors or issuers." 

Insurance Stocks 
NEW YORK Feb, R UP—National Asso- 

*iation Securities Dealers, Inc.: 
Bid. Asked. 

Aetna Cas <4a> 1"R l?1' 
Aetna Ins (l.HOa)- •>! g", 
Aetna Life (1.20a)- 2> -RJa 
Am Eouit (1) 5- r9/4 
Am Ins Newark Ojt)- If., 
Am Re-Ins (l.ROa) 43'. 4ft 4 
Am Reserve <le) 11 ♦ lij 4 

Am Surety (Cal *2 52 
Automobile (la) "2,. 
Balt Amer (.20a)- R 

Boston (lfia) .-«13 e2J) 
Carolina (1.30a) 28’. 5 i4 
City of N Y M 30I 22 « 23’. 
Conn Gen Life (,80>- a 

Contin Cas (1.20ai 34 3fiV. 
Fid & Den <4a) 11? 1-- 
Firemen s Newark (.40) 0 a n 
Franklin Fire da) •>£ 
Gen Retnsur (la) 4 £- 
Georg Home (lai ~4 ~i 

Glens Falls (1 RO) 43 4ft 
Globe * Rep Ca)- »’« l1' 4 

Globe * Rut 10 13 
Or Amer In' Ma)- 4 jj.,,4 
Hanover (1.20) jij 4 4 

Hartford Fire (2a>- 83 8R 
Home Fire Sec j- 
Home Ins (1.20a) 4 

Homestead (1) 1* 12^ 
Knickerbocker Ob) f 4 J.4 
Lincoln Fire JJ* Maryland Ca? 2^4 _24 

Natl Fire <2> nOJ4 
Natl Liberty ( 20a) '3« *3« 
New Am Cac (.85) --- 

New Hampshire (1.80a)- 44** 47 
New York Fire (.80)_ 14 U IJ!* 
North East Ins 3*4 4*4 
North River (1) _ 24 
Phoenix (2a) 82 86*/a 
Prov Wash <la) 34 36 

Rep Ins Tex (1/20) 27 a 2P 
Revere (P> In (1 20a)_ 25^4 28*4 
Rhode Island Ins _ 2'a 4 
St. Paul Fire (8)_ 247 2ft, 
Sprinefleld (4'ia)-121 1-4 
Sun Life (lft)_210 2R0 
Travelers (1R) 40fi 41H 
TT S Fid A- O (1)- 22 . 23 ? 
U S Fire (2) 4R1 a go i 
Westchester (1.20a) — 33'/4 35V« 

a Also extra or extras, 
g Declared or paid so far this year. 
e Paid last year. 
Quotations furnished by National Asso- 

elation of Securities Dealers. Inc which 
states they do not necessarily reflect actual 
transactions or Arm bids or offers but 
should indicate approximate prices. 

Baltimore Tobacco 
BALTIMORE. Feb. 8 (Special).—Al- 

though the local tobacco market is officially 
closed. 262 hoesheads of Maryland leaf 
tobacco were sold during January. One 
hogshead of the Ohio product also was 
sold Receipts of Maryland tobacco during 
the month totaled 38 hogsheads. 

Present stock of Maryland tobacco in 
warehouses is 13.POO hoesheads and there 
• re 472 hogsheads of the Ohio product on 

hand. 

Trade Reports at a Glance 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. 8.—Tabloid review of business, reported by Dun & 
Bradstreet, Inc., in the four divisions of wholesale and jobbing, retail 
trade, manufacturing and industry and collections. This week compared 
with the corresponding period last year. 

Manu- Collec- 

Wholesale. Retail. facturins. tions. 

Baltimore _ Good Good Good Good 

Chicago _Good Good Good Good 

Cleveland _ Good Good Good Good 
Detroit ..Average Good Good Good 

Indianapolis _ Good Good Good Fair 
Kansas City_-_Good Good Good Good 

Louisville _-_Good Good Good Good 

Pittsburgh ____Good Good Good Good 
St. Louis_Good Good Good Good 

Toledo _Good Good Good Fair 

Youngstow'n _ Good Good Good Fair 
Comment. 

BALTIMORE—Adverse weather conditions kept retail volume below 
the previous week's level, but sales totals compared favorably with the 

year-ago volume. Wholesalers reported that the month of January had 

been the best in several years. Industrial activity w;as well sustained, 
and employment and pay rolls continued to increase. Collections were 

reported improving. 
CHICAGO—Wholesale markets took the spotlight his week, as spring 

apparel buying reached a heavy volume, better than in the same week 
a year ago. Retail sales also expanded during the week and were well 

ahead of the comparable 1940 period. The steel rate was off fractionally 
to slightly more than 97 per cent of capacity (new capacity figure). 

CLEVELAND—Business activity continued at a gbod level this week. 
Department store sales were steady with a year ago; for the last four 

weeks the average is 12 per cent above last year. Automobile sales 

remained even with a week ago, well above a year ago. Residential build- 
ing for the year to date was reported six times larger than in 1940 for 

the same period. The steel rate moved up to more than 86 per cent of 

capacity from 84 per cent last week. 
DETROIT—Stimulated by montn-eno promotions, reran saies 

advanced 3 to 5 per cent over the previous week's level and for the month 
as a whole were 5 to 7 per cent above 1940. Wholesale markets were 

relatively quiet; sales were spotty, even to 5 per cent below last year. 

Automobile output rose to 124,400 units from 121,948 a week ago and 

101,240 a year ago. 
KANSAS CITY—Bad road conditions hampered retail sales to some 

extent, but volume averaged 6 to 10 per cent higher than a year ago. 
W’holesale buying of agricultural implements and hardware reflected the 

sharp improvement in soil moisture conditions, and gains were registered 
over both the previous week and the previous year. The trend in bank 
loans and deposits was steadily upward. 

LOUISVILLE—Department and other retail store sales averaged 

15 per cent above 1940 for the latest week; mens furnishings dealers 

reported a 10 per cent gain. Wholesale drygoods volume was 10 per cent 
above the same week a year ago. Heavy industrial lines, particularly 
defense items, showed a good increase in activity over last year. 

PITTSBURGH—Retail distribution continued 10 to 12 per cent above 

the previous year's level, with practical mercliandi.se meeting the strongest 
demand. Machine tools and other industrial supplies were in active 
request; deliveries were in many cases considerably deferred. The steel 

rate dropped from 99 to 98 per cent of capacity in the week because of 

the necessity for making repairs. 
ST. LOUIS—Month-end retail buying activity lifted sales totals 

20 to 35 per cent above the previous week's level: in1 comparison with 
a year ago the gain was 10 to 20 per cent. The opening of the spring 
market season met with good retailer response to new ready-to-wear 
lines. Less-than-seasonal declines in activity were registered in building 
materials, cement, clay products and glass industries. 

YOUNGSTOWN—Retail sales were steadv during the past week, 
slightly above the corresponding period of a year ago. Industrial activity 
was about 15 per cent above the similar 1940 week. Wholesale volume 

increased moderately during the latest week and was a little ahead of 

last year. The steel rate advanced one point to 96 per cent of capacity. 

Baltimore Markets 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE, Feb. 8—The live 

poultry market went through the 

week with only slight changes in 

quotations on comparatively few 

items. Most stock was steady 
throughout the period. The few 

changes in price that took place 
were slightly upward. Demand was 

fairly good, especially for better 
grade stock. Although the receipts 
during the early days of the week 
were rather light, they increased 

later and were sufficient to full 

practically all demand. Some young 
chickens and a few fowl were about 
1 cent higher than last week. 
Roosters, which were in slow de- 
mand, geese, ducks, guineas, capons 
and turkeys showed practically no 

change in price. Young and old 
Rocks were among the items in 

greatest demand. Young Rocks were 

about steady at 21a23. but young 
crosses were slightly higher, selling 
19a20 with a few bringing 21. Young 
Reds continued 20a22. In fowl, most 
Rocks sold 18a 19 but a few brought 1 
cent more. Mixed colors were steady 
at 16al8 but old Leghorns displayed 
some strength at 15al7. Mixed color 
roosters continued 10a 12 and Leg- 
horns 7al0. Nearby fat geese moved 
fairly well at 16al8. Ducks also con- 

tinued practically unchanged, young 
Pekins and white Muscovys. weigh- 
ing 5 pounds and up, both selling 
17al8. Mixed color Pekins brought 
14al5 and mixed color Muscovys 
13al5. Young guineas weighing over 
2 pounds were in fair demand at 
23a24. Quotations on capons were 

steady at 24a26 for birds weighing 7 
pounds and up and the demand was 

satisfactory. Turkeys were about 
steady, young hens bringing 25a26 
and toms 20a21, with most sales 
being at the last-named figure. 

Some Eggs Lower. 
oome eggs were sugnuy luwei mail 

last week. Nearby ungraded current 
receipt whites were steady at 20a22 
dozen. Mixed colors, however, were 

about 2 cents lower, selling 18al9. 
Daily receipts were about average 
with a few exceptions when they 
were somewhat above average. 

Some strength was displayed by 
most of the native and nearby gar- 
den truck items available. In most 
instances, however, the market was 

inclined to be dull. Maryland round 
white potatoes increased slightly to 
90a95 per 100 pounds for best, a few 

selling a little above this figure, and 

75a85 for ungraded stock. Nearby 
sweet potatoes, however, were slight- 
ly lower at 1.25al.40 bushel. A few 
sold a little above this price. Eastern 
Shore sweet potatoes were steady at 
I. 40a 1.75 bushel. Nearby turnips In- 
creased to 25a35 half bushel and 
Maryland mushrooms were a little 
higher at 50a65 4-quart basket for 

best and 25a40 for poorer stock. 
Livestock Markets. 

Trading on most classes of cattle 
was along steady lines as compared 
with the close last week and mod- 
erate to light supplies appeared to 
be the principal supporting factor, 
according to the Agricultural Mar- 
keting Service. Department of Ag- 
riculture. Market on steers is clos- 

ing steady to weak, she-stock steady 
to strong and bulls unchanged from 
a week earlier. Market on vealers 
ruled steady with bulk of sales last 

week and strong to 50 higher than 

Friday last week. Hog prices changed 
from day to day. outlet Friday only 
5 lower than extreme close last 
week. Fat lambs sold steady, most 
offerings being fed western lambs 
that were available Monday. 

Majority of steers consisted of 
medium and good around 880 to 

1250-pound offerings that sold 9.75a 
II. 00. Weightiest steers noted av- 

eraged 1,388 pounds and sold on 

shipping account at 11.00. Highest 
price on sizable lots was a carload of 
good grade 1.198-pound offerings that 

brought 11.30. Scattered odd lots 
and individual head of good and 
choice yearlings brought 11.25al3.00, 
latter price extreme top for the week 
and paid for a choice 1,010-pound 
yearling. Common light offerings 
sold downward to 8.00 or below. 
Scanty supply of heifers brought 
from 9.75 down to 5.50. Most fat 
cows cleared 6.25a7.50, odd head of 
heifer type reaching 8.00. Canners 
and cutters went 4.50a6.00. mostly, 
some “shelly” descriptions selling 
downward to 3.50. Sausage bulls 
brought 6.50a8.00 and individual 

head of fat butcher kinds reached 
8.50. 

Good and choice vealers brought 
13.50al4.00, mostly. Common and 
medium grades went 10.00a 12.50 and 
light culls dropped to around 8.00. 

Friday’s hog market ruled mostly 
10 higher than Thursday, practical 
top 8 60. Good and choice 180 to 240- 

pound buetchers brought 8 35a8 60: 
160 to 180-pound lights, 8.15a8 40; 
250 to 300-pound butchers, 8 05a8.30; 
150 to 160-pound light lights. 7.95a 

8.20; 140 to 150 pounds. 7.80a8.05: 
130 to 140-pound slaughter pigs, 
7.45a7.70: 120 to 130 pounds. 7.25a 
7.50. and packing sows. 6.30a680. 

Prices are based on grainfed hogs. 
Good and choice fed western 

lambs brought mostly 11.75 and the 

few truck lots of natives that ar- 

rived went ll.00all.25. 
Grain Market. 

Wheat. No. 2 red winter, garlicky, 
spot, domestic, bushel; Opening 
prices, 95: February. 95. Settling 
prices, 95: February. 95. Closing 
prices. 9434: February. 94 

Corn. No. 2. yellow, domestic, 
bushel. 75a77: Western billing at a 

premium over this price. Cob com, 

barrel. 3.25a350: country prices re- 

ported, 300a3.25. 
Oats, No. 1. white, domestic, 

bushel. 53a57; No. 2. 50a54. On all 
sales of oats to the local trade 
excepting those on track there is 
an additional charge of 134 cents 

per bushel for storage and elevation, 
which is paid by the buyer. 

Rye. No. 2. bushel. 60a65. Barley, 
bushel. 62a65. Hav, timothy, clover 
and mixed, ton. 12.00a 15.00. Wheat 
straw. No. 2. ton. 11.00al2.00. 

Flour, barrel, winter, patent. 4.95a 
5.65; winter, straight, 3.90a415: 
spring, patent. 3.15a5.40; spring 
straight, 4 90a5.10; hard, winter, 
patent. 4.80a5.00; hard, winter, 
straight, 4.50a4.85; rye flour, dark 
to white, 3.50a4.20. 

Mill feed. ton. spring bran, 30.00a 
31.00; standard middlings, 30.00a 
31.00. 

Short-Term Securities 
(Reported by Smith. Barney A: Co.> 

Bid. Offer. 
Ala Gt South “A” 5s 43 1J<> 
Allegheny Corp cv 5s 44 92% 93 
Am Tel Sr Tel 5%s 43 103% 1<*4 
Atlanta A Char Ry 4’is 44 99% 
Austin & Northwest 5s 4 1 99% 100 
Brooklyn Union Gas 5s 45 11 o34 1111* 
Central R R of Ga 5s 42 65 75 
Chicago Union Sta 4s 44 105% 396% 
Childs Co 5s 43 30 33% 
Colo Fuel a I/on 5s 43 ion’s 106% 
Conn A* Pass Riv R R 4s 43 99% 
Colsol Edison 3%s 46 104% 305 
Cuba North Rwys 5%s 42 16% 17% 
Delaware A Hudson 4s 43— 52% 52% 
Federal L» A Trac 5s 4 2 102% 
Gotham Silk Hosiery 5s 46 76 85 
Grand Rap A Ind 4%s 41__ 101% 
Inti Hydro Electric 6s 44 49 50 

Internat Mer Ma 6s 41 77 7bVt 
B P Keith fis 4ti lilt:1. 103 
Laclede Gas Licht 5s 42 92% 95 
Lake Erie A Western 5s 41 9*5 07 % 
Liggett A Meyers 7s 44 121% 121% 
P. Lorillard Co 7s 44 121% 
N Y C A Hud River 4s 42 100 300% 
N Y Trap Rock 6s 46 92 96% 
Norfolk A Southern 5s 41 83% 
Penn R R Co 4s 43 107’% 
Peoples G L A C 6s 43 3 10% 113 
Phila Balt A Wash 4s 43— 108% 
Studebaker Corp 6s 45 3 06 106% 
Texas A New7 Orleans 5s 43 79% 84% 
Union Oil of Calif 6s 42 106% 106% 
Utah Power A Light 5s 44 104% 105 
Western N Y A Pa 4s 43— 106% 108% 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 (JP).—National Asso- 

ciation Securities Dealers. Inc : 
B:d. Asked. 

Bk of Am NTS <SF) (2.40) 36% 38% 
Bank of Man (.80a) 15% 16% 
Bank Of N Y (14) 347 357 
Bankers Tr (2) 55% 57% 
Bklyn Tr «4 > __ 7 !% 77% 
Can Han Bk A Tr (4) _ 98 101 
Chase Nat (1.40* _ 31% 33% 
Chem Bk A Tr (1.80) ___ 46% 48% 
Commercial <8> 174 18u 
Conr, Bk A Tr (80)_ 12% 14% 
Corn Ex Bk A' T (3)_ 4 8% 49% 
Empire Tr (3). _ 42% 45% 
First Nat (Bos) (2)_ 45% 47*2 
First Natl <100> 1650 169(1 
Guaranty Tr (l2)_ 295 3t»<» 
Irving Tr (.60) 11 12 
Manufacturers Tr (2) 38 4o 
Manufacturers Tr pf (2) 52% 54% 
Natl City (1) _ 26% 28% 
N Y Trust (5) 103 106 
Public (1%> 29% 3o% 
Title G A T __ 2% 3% 

a Also extra or extras. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 </P>.—Dressed poul- 

try steady. Fresh and frozen prices un- 
changed 

Live poultry, by freight, normal, no 
sales. By express, easier. Chickens. 
Rocks. 22: colored. 17-20. Fowls, col- 
ored. 20-22; Leghorn, Southern. 18. Old 
roosters. 14. Turkeys. Southern, hens, 25; 
young toms 21. Ducks, Southern. 18, 

Money for Construction Loans 
and 

Loans on Completed Properties 
| (Owner occupied or rental) 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indiana Avt. N.W. 

Natl 0350 

Exchange Members Debate 
Successor to Martin 
Fy the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. Feb. C—The Wall 
Street Journal says a few members 

of the New' York Stock Exchange 
are conducting an informal search 
for a new president to take over the 

office now held by 34-year-old Wil- 
liam McChesney Martin, jr. 

The group of members looking 
into the situation was described as 

unorganized as yet and to include 
both friends and opponents of young 
Martin, who was said to have re- 

ceived and returned his question- 
naire under the Selective Service 
Act. Martin is unmarried and with- 
out dependents, and was understood 
to be in favor of resigning his ex- 

change post if he is called into the 
service rather than accept a leave 
of absence. His present contract ex- 

pires on June 1. 
The matter of a new head of the 

exchange, should Martin give up 
his duties for Army service or other 
reasons, has not yet been taken up 
by the Board of Governors, the 
group that would finally decide 
upon a successor in such an eventu- 

ality. 
The Wall Street Journal said a 

group of members discussed the 
situation at Chicago last week and 
a week or so before that it was in- 
formally taken up by a group at 
New York. The problem has as- 
sumed unusual proportions because 
of the extremely small turnover on 
the exchange in past months and 
the recent sale, off the exchange, of 
large blocks of securities. * 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. Feb 8.—The Associated 

Press weighted wholesale price index of 
35 commodities today declined to 7 7 5!» 

Previous day. 7. *>3; week ago. 77.07: 
month ago, 78.20; year ago. 73.75. 

1041. 1040. 1050. 1035-38. 
High 78.87 78.25 75.22 9* 14 
Low 77.2** *»s.8!) *53.78 41 44 

tl926 average equals 100). 

Miscellaneous Market. 
Additional New’ York markets as com- 

piled by the Associated Press: 
COFFEE—Spot steady; Santos No 4. 

8-81 ^. Rio No. 7. .V*a. Cost and freight 
offerings included Santos Bourbon ;is and 
5s at 7 85-8.05. Santos No 4 D" futures 
Closed 1*» to 12 higher Sale.- 12.250 b; fc- 
March. 7.48n; May. 7.*'-3n July. i.7s Rio 
No. 7 "A" futures 14 higher. No sales. 

WOOL TOPS -Futures closed 3 to 1.1 
cen's higher. March 127 ob. May .121 H; 
July. 115.7; October. 111.8b; spot tops. 
129.0a. 

COCOA—Futures closed d to 7 higher. 
Sale-. 4 *»07 tons. March, 5 25n: May, 
5.33: July, 5.4211. 

CRUDE RUBBER—Futures closed 5-9 
higher. Sales No. 1 standard 42 con- 
tracts. new standard. 31. Old: March, 
19 9*1. May. 19.80. New July, 19.*»2-*>4. 
Smoked r.bbed spot I9.90n. 

RAW HIDES —Futuies clo cd 8 lower to 
3 higher. Sale^. 1 non,non pounds. March, 
l*-.47b: June. 12 25b September 12 18b. 
Spot No. 1 Western light native cows. 12n. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Corporate Earnings 
NEW YORK Feb. 8 -P —Corpora’e 

earmnss reports issued during 'he week 
showing profits per common share in- 
cluded. 

Quarter Ended Dec. 31. 
194“ 1959 

Acme Steel ?1 4*. #2 *;»; 
American Chicle 2 11 •:«><» 
Bristol-Myers 8! r.4 
N J Zinc 1.59 91 
Quaker Sta'p 0:1 Ref._ .15 55 
Remington Rand .48 .34 
Standard Brands 23 .1*5 

12 Weeks Ended Not. 21 
Loews 1 .*>4 .71 

Year Ended Dec 31. 
Alleghany Ludlum Steel 2.78 1 fw 
American Biake Shoe _ 3.49 2 39 
Bath Iron Works 4 :*< 1 58 
Bigelow Sanford Carpet *; ! 44 
Columbia Broadcasting 2 80 •• ;i;j 
Comm: Investment Trust 4 3'. 1 
Comml Credit 4 23 4 “1 
Bell Aircraft 114 03 
Du Pont 7.23 70 
Genera! Motors _ 4 4 .14 
Goodrich __ 3 In 350 
Harbi>on-Walker 1 : 1 \ 
Household Finance 7 !l ♦> 9s 
Howe Sound __ 3 5 "5 
McCrory Stores __ 2 “5 1 95 
Pennsylvania Salt 1134 10 52 
Shell Union Oil __ 1 o', 7K 
U S Rubber 

__ 3 58 3 18 
Westinghoust Air Brake 1.70 .87 

New York Sugar 
NEW YORK Feb. 8 -T —Switching 

operations comprised the bulk of opera- 
tions in dawdling trade in sugar fu’ures 
today. 

The world list ended 1„• to 3 points 
higher on sales of only 2,boo tons. March. 
.7 1 ‘fn: May 74 1 2b 

Domestic futures finished unchanged to 
1 up cn turno\er of 4 300 tons 

In the raw market. Puem Ricans for 
Febinrv arrival v ere held at 2 95 cen’s 
a pound February Phi:pp;ne^ and 
Cubans were available at 2!*: cen*' Re- 
finer- -remrd ln’err'-’ed ir. this mnrrhs 
hipmcru a*. 2.94 cents ar.d 2.95 cen's 

for March. 
Rrfined locally remained at 4.35 cents 

a oound 
No. 3 ranee fallows: 

Hich Low. Close 
March 2 5o 2.0" 2 o**b 
May 2.00 2.95 2 «»5l; 
Jillv 2 10 2.1“ 2.09b 
Sentember 2.15 2 15 2.13b 

b—Bid 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO Feb s -P —Butter, receipts, 

H94.549: steady market unchanced. 
E»*s. receipts. 14,237; steady, market 

unchanged. 
Potatoes, arrivals. 88: on track. 433: 

total U. S shipments. H77: old '"ock, sup- 
plies heavy: demand light: for Idaho Rus- 
sets market steady with slightly firmer 
undertone: offerings other sections, ail va- 
rieties, market about steady: Idaho Russet 
Burbank U. S No. 1 1 .50-55: Colorado 
Fed McClures U S. No. 1 1.35; Nebraska 
Biiss Triumphs. U. S NO. 1. 1 40: Minne- 
sota and North Dakota Cobblers. U S. 
No. 1, 1.00: Early Ohios. So per cent U 
S No I Duality. Po Bliss Triumnhs. 85 
per cent or more U. S. No. 1 quality, 85- 
1.15; nett stock supplies moderate: de- 
mand very slow: market dull: Florida, 
bushel crates. Bliss Triumphs. U. S No. 1. 
1.50-00. 

U. S. Treasury Notes 
NEW YORK. Feb s t' —Prices quoted 

in dollars and thirty-seconds: 
Per Approx, 
cent Month. Year. Bid Asked, yield, 
l'o Mar. 1041 101.2 1014 
l3« June. t!*4i 101.7 loi.o 
1*4 Dec. 1041 lol.2t 10123 
13, Mar 1042 102 2 10” 4 

j2 Sept.. 1042 103.12 103.14 
13« Doc. 103,10 io:i.J3 
11 a June, 104:! 102.2 lie’ 4 "l 
1 Sept., 1043 101.24 101.20 '.30 
Its Dec.. 1043 __ 102.8 1 02 1 0 30 
1 Mar, 1044 101.17 101.10 48 

34 June. 1044 __ 100.18 100.20 50 
1 Sept., 1044 101 23 101.25 50 

4 Mar.. 1045 100 17 100 19 On 
34 Sent 1044 00 28 00 30 77 
34 Dec., 1045 99.20 00.23 .83 

Metal Market 
NEW YORK Feb. 8 (jp\.—Copper, 

.steady: electrolytic, spot. Conn. Valiev. 
r:.o«in; export, fas. New York. logo- 
i'- on. Tin. steady; spot and nearby, 
50.*25: forward. 50.15. Lead, steady; spot. 
New York. 5.50-55: East St Louis. 5..*15. 
Zinc, steady: East S Louis spot and 

! forward. 7.*!5. Pig iron, aluminum, anti- 
j mony. quicksilver, platinum. Chinese wol- 
framite and domestic seheelite unchanged. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
By the Associated Press. 

The Securities Commission reported yes- 
terday these transactions by customers 
with odd-lot dealers or specialists on the 
New York Stock Exchange for February 
7: *..166 purcha.se.s involving 55.486 
shares. L’.O.OO sales involving 50.831 shares, 
including 69 short sales involving 1.761 
shares. 

Federal Land Banks 
NEW YORK. Feb. 8 UP.—Federal Land 

: Bank bonds: 
Bid. Asked. 

4s July, 1040-44 ___ lid5, 1107> 
2'4S May. 1055-45_*_ 1071a 108'a 
3s July. 1055-45 loo7, 107'a 
3s Jan., 1936-46 lOT'g loT3, 
3 s_M ? y. lc.xi-40 1 07 7b 108' 

MONEY 
for construction loans, 
F. H. A. loans and 
term loans from 3 to 
5 years in D. C. and 
nearby Virginia and 
Maryland. 

REAL ESTATE MORTGAGE 
I AND GUARANTY C0RP. 

1610 K St. N.W. 
NAtional 1403 
,_ LL—■ 1 

Washington Stock Exchange 
TRANSACTIONS ON WASHINGTON STOCK EXCHANGE, 1941—UP TO AND 

INCLUDING FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 
Approximate 

BONDS. Yield to 
Sales. PUBLIC UTILITIES. Open. High. Low. Last. Maturity 

92.000 Ana & Pot Riv R R guar o', 1949_ 114 114 114 114 3.00% 
18.000 Capital Traction 1st 5^ 1947 _104>'a 10544 104*4 105*4 3 95 

500 Georgetown Gas Light 1st 5T, 1961 _124 124 124 124 3.34 
500 Wash Gas Light 1st 517 1960 _ 131 131 131 131 2 97 

500 Wash Ry & El cons 4f„ 1951 _ _108Va 108'a 108'a 10844 3.05 

STOCKS. 
Par Div. 

PUBLIC UTILITIES. Value. Rate. 

340 Capital Transit Slotl tjl.00 15 16 14‘/a 15'a 645 
25 Pot Elec Power pfd _ 100 6 110 116 lie3* 116 11634 5 14 
49 Pot Elec Power pfd _ 10O 5.50 115*4 11534 11S'« 115*2 4 76 
84 Wash Gas Light com_ None 1.50 2.3*,a 24'4 23*4 24'4 6 38 

209 Wash Gas Light pfd _ None 4.50 1 0634 1 07 1 06 1 06 4.24 
2 Wash Ry & El pfd-- 100 5.00 lie?* 11634 11634 11634 4.28 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
5 Amer Sec & Trust_100 e.8.00 239 238 239 219 3.34 
2 Wash Loan A: Trust_100 e8.00 238 238 238 238 3.36 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
95 Columbia 5 ko.30 15 154a 15 15*a 1.93 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
SO Garfinckel common_ 1 0.70 11*4 11*4 103* lo34 6.51 
25 Lanston Monotype _ 100 1.00 23 23 23 23 4 34 

103 Mergenthaler Linotype-None pi.00 25 26 23*« 234a 4.32 
4o Nat Mtg A Inv pfd 7 0.35 4'a 4‘a 4‘a 4'a 7.77 
20 Peoples Drug Stores common 5 tl 00 2344 23*a 23*4 2344 4 25 
10 Security Storage 25 4.00 82 S2 82 82 4 87 

10 Term Ref A Whsng Corp 50 3.00 50 50 50 50 6.00 
25 Woodward & Lothrop common 10 2.00 47 47 47 47 4 25 

1 Woodward & Lothrop pfd- 100 7.00 118 118 118 118 5.93 

t ¥1 raid 1940. e2% extra, k 20 cents extra, 
p $1 paid September 30, 1940. t Plus extras. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press. 

The position of the Treasury February fi compared with comparable date a 
year ago February rt. 1SI41 February fi. I!i4(i 
Receipts _ 3*42.012.585.87 $2o.4JO*?) •.*" 
Expenditures 19,116.2HH.H1 22.745.475 89 
Net balance _ 2.02* 21 0.549 77 2.059.917957.*H 
Working balance included __ 1.285 :tl5.119 *.{ 1 .H58>2o.m:m.In 
Customs receipts for month _ H.H.‘i8 o95 H.’l 5.1*1.915 2:: 
Receipt', for fiscal year » July 1) _ :i.:i*o.hoo. 190.4H 2 19.H1 *2*9 52 
Expenditure _ 9.547,1 14.51 * 95 5.H57.9 I 1.012.4 1 
Excess ot expenditures _ 1 ♦iH.574.:>.2*.49 2 4 :7.992.:22 *9 
Gross debt _ 45 947.450 :t*5 41 42.1 7H.0H5.9H2.02 
Increase over previous day _ M.598,*22.70 
Gold assets _ 22.122,782,752.13 17.9*9.149.878.59 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Feb. H f.p,.—The Hong 

K mg dollar showed renewed strength in 
the tree foreign exchange market today 
and rose to the year's top price. The close 
was uD OH of a cent on the day and .10 
rf a ten’ higher than a week ago. 

Smaller gains were scored for the Ar- 
gentine pe-o. the Canadian dollar and the 
Shanghai dollar. 

Closing rates follow (Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents!: 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Hoard rares 

for United S’ates dollar. Buying. 10 per 
cent premium: selling. 11 pr r cent pre- 
mium. eouivalent to discounts on Canadian 
dollars in New York of buying. 0.01 per 
cent selling. !♦ «»*.» per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. i? per cent discount, or b3 United 
States cents. 

Europe. 
Great Britain, official (Bankers’ For- 

eign Exchange Committee .-ates' bavin*. 
4 02 selling. 4 o4 open marke* cables. 
4 0.1; Germany. 40.07n: benevolen’ 20 50: 
Finland 2 «»5n Greece »>*n Hungary. 
l'*7?n Iraly. 5 OH. Portugal 4 01. Swe- 
den. 23*5 Switzerland <x». 23.23; Yugo- 
slavia. 2.35n. 

Latin An*erin. 
Argentine, official. 20.77 free. 23 H3; 

Brazil, official. H.onn: free, 5 OOn Mex- 
ico. 20.Ton. 

Far East. 

Japan. 23.48; Hong Kone. 24.13 Shang- 
hai 5.4 S. 

'Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated » 

n Nominal, x For commercial transac- 
tions. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. Feb 8 P.—‘Ths Hong 

Kong dollar rose abou* 1 20 ol a cent 
today to the vear’s highest Drier in rela- 
tion to the dollar 

Other foreign currencies marked up in 
?hr free exchange market included The 
Canadian and Shanghai dollars and the 
Argentine peso 

Late rates follow <Great Britain in dol- 
lars. others in cents*: 

Canada. 
Official Canadian Control Board rates 

for United States dollar- Buying, 19 
per cent premium selling 11 per cent 
premium equivalent to discounts on Ca- 
nadian dollars m New York of buying. 
9.91 per cent, selling. 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ke*. 17per cent discount, or 82.933« 
United States cents. 

Europe. 
Great Britain official 'Bankers For- 

eign Exchange Committee rates- buying. 
4 02; selling 4.04 open market, cables. 
4 **3; Germany. 4«*.07n benevolent. 29.50; 
Finland. 2 05r. Greece 68n Hu^ar*. 
19 77n: Italy. 5 06. Portugal 4 01 Sweden. 
CSwitzerland <x-. 2323: Yugoslavia. 
2.35n. 

Latin America. 
Argentine, official. 29.77: free. 23 63; 

Brazil, official. o.oSn: free 5.09n: Mex- 
ico, 20 7Or*. 

Far Fast. 
Japan 23 48. Hong Kong. 24.13. Shang- 

hai. 5 48. 
1 Ra*es in soot cables unless otherwise 

indica’ed.) 
n Nominal. x For commercial transac- 

tions. 

Dividends Announced 
NEW YORK. Feb K —Dividends an- 

nounced. Prepared by Fitch Publishing Co 

Initial. 
Pe- Stock of Pay. 

Rate.riod. record able 
Ha.ioca Corp pf SI 50 2-6 2-2f 
Lukens Steel Co 10c 2-10 2-18 
Sharp A Dohme Inc 20c 2-18 3-1 

Increased. 
Paramount Pictures 20c_3-14 4-1 

Regular. 
Am. Maize Prod 25c 3-24 3-31 
Boott Mills $1.09 Q 1-25 2-1 
Canfield Oil -L.O0 Q 3-29 3-91 
Chicago Towel Co $1.50 3-10 3-2( 
Granbv Cons Min Smp.t 

A Power Ltd. 15c 2-14 3-1 
Lawrence Ptlnd Cem't 25c 3-1 3-H 
LudlOW Mfg ASSO $2 90 3-10 3-1? 
Mich Molded Plastics 25c 1-25 2-2? 
Nash Gmd & Ctd Pap.aOc Q 2-7 2-18 
Oahu SuRar Ltd 5c M 2-5 2-la 
Package Machinery 5*»c Q 2-20 3-1 
Thompson Prod 50c 3-22 4-1 

Chicago Stocks 
CHICAGO Feb 8 -P .—Following is the 

complete list of transactions on the Chi- 
cago Stock Exchange today. 
Sa’es—STOCKS High. Low Last. 

lOO Abbot Lab 50*4 5o*4 5m»4 
7*'Adanr^ Mfg 1U 10 10 

118 Am Tel A Tel 1837a 183*4 1837« 
! I'i0 Armour A Co.. 4T« 4“* 47. 

H5<i Asbestos Mfg 214 2*4 2*4 
1 on Aviation Corp_ 4'« 4*4 4*4 
inoBendix Av 35 35 35 
450 Borg-Warner 1834 is'8 18'. 

1 <» Brach A Sons 17*2 17*2 17*2 
25m Bruce <F L • 12 1 1 34 12 

vo Cen 111 Pub Svc pf l»47« !*412 t»478 
l.ooo Chi Corp 87** 883* 87*. 

:«• Chrysler Corp 87*. 88:i* 87*. 
loo Club Alum •-•*•8 
l*5o Com with Edis_ 2!» 2t*7« 21* 

8 .’ Cons Oil 5s* 5*2 5s* 
20 Consumers Co pf 51 H 53. 53« 
25 Deere A Co 20 4 2“*4 2*“4 
50 Ei Household 33* 33» 33* 

3 no Four Wh Dr Auto 8 0 8 
5o Fuller Mfc __ 4*2 4’a 41 a 
30 Gen Foods 3534 3534 3534 

450 Gen Motors 44*2 44 44*2 
1**0 Gt Lake- Dredge 153« 153« 153« 

30 Inland Steel 843« S438 X43* 
5o Int Harvester 5“ 5“ 50 

2*'“ Kingsbury Brew_. *2 *2 *2 ! 
3 ““ Lib-McN A L 87s o'. n7* 

10 Marshal Field In lo in I 
3 mo Merch A Mfrs A 37. 37« 37. 
30 Miller A Hart pf 11 ’4 h>, ip4 
15 Montg Ward 37 37 37 

3oo Nor Am Car 8 8 8 ! 
50 Norths Bancorp 123i 1 1 ‘4 
30 No West Ut Dl 58 58 58 

1 " N Wes- Ur 7 pf ! J 1 
2 ! 1 12 if1, 

“"Penn R R 233. 23*. ':3 * 
3“ Perfect Circle 28 28 28 
5“ Poor A C* B 7:*.74 <34 

150San?amo Ei 22 22 22 
15o Sunds d M Tool 32 3j*4 32 

10 Swift A Co 23*8 23*. 23*. 
15 Texas Corn 38*4 38'4 3»;*4 
1“ Union. Carbide 85*4 85*4 85*4 

15“ U S Ste*'* 835. 833* 833s 
100 Woodall Indust 5 5 5 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. Feb S /j> United S*a‘es 

Department of Agriculture1 —Salable ho*?, 
.‘inn. total, d.-’On steady ’rede on few .‘mall 
In-* available load 2.‘in-pound butcher? 
h.25: few arounc *2 OO-pound averages. 
R.nn. compared week aeo cood and choice 
I <;n-:{oo-pound barrows and gilt? 10-15 
higher heavier butchers and sows generally 

1 5-10 up 
Salab'e cattle 100 no calve* Com- 

pare? Friday last week fed steers and 
yearling? weak *o 25 mo?Mv 25 l^w^r. 
bulk steer* and vearlings sold at 0 75- 
15.‘.'5: little above 14.00: extreme top 
15 10 paid for choice to prime J*b6-pound 
yesWings. with choice bu» not prime 
weighty steer? at 15.on bulk lore if d 
weighty steers. I3nn-14«>0; choice to 
prime heifer* reached i:i.oo li’t’p above 
II 25, however- cow* strong to 25 hither; 
bull? and vealers strong, all upturns due 
to acute scarcity. 

Salable --hero t 500: total H.iifiO: late 
Friday, generallv steady: extreme tod shade 
higher at 10.05 on short deck On-pound 
fed lamb*- good to choice fed Westerns, 
lot pounds down. in.40 *0 mos*lv 10 50: 
few R2-oound fa’1 shorn lamb 9 *5; good 
to choice slaughter ewes. 5 50-5 75. 

MODERN 

SCIENTIFIC 
MANAGEMENT . . . 

All buildings under our 

supervision are now lOO'r 
occupied. These results 
prove our skillful meth- 
ods. Brine your real 
estate problems to us. 

Know the facts. Know 
you are receiving the 
greatest net return. 

by .. 

THE AMERICAN COMPANY 
807 1I h St N.H. N At ion at 808? 

Resources Ovor *1.000 000 00 

If It's 

Commercial 
or 

Industrial 
Real Estate 

See 

Warwick Montgomery 
CH. 8080 1055 Wilson Blvd. 

; 

Executive 
Business Men, This 
May interest You! 

Here is an opportunity to secure 
the services of a capable executive, 
a man with broad business experi- 
ence, who prefers a connection in 
Washington but would go where 
needed. Background, successful 
practice as public accountant for 
several years, later served succes- 

sively as chief accountant, secre- 

tary, vice president, director, 
member executive committee of 
lorge corporation. Familiar with 
internal revenue lows and regula- 
tions relating to Federol toxes. En- 
rolled to practice before Treosury 
Department. Satisfactory refer- 
ences furnished. Interview solic- 
ited. Address reply. 

Box 233-K, Star 

The First Federal of Wash- 

ington offers these PLUS 
FEATURES for conservative 
investors: 

Safety and Security—The con- 

servative policies of the FIRST 
FEDERAL, enables it to com- 

pete for the highest grade of 
home-loans—a source of great 
security to Investors of the As- 
sociation. 

Dividends — Highest earnings 
consistent with Highest Safety 
are paid by the FIRST FED- 
ERAL. 

Federally Insured—As a further 

safeguard, every Investors ac- 

count up to S5.000) is perman- 
ently insured against loss as 

provided by an Act of Congress. 

No Fluctuations in Value—All 

investments are redeemable at 
face value by the Association 
itself. 

You are invited to write or call 

for instructive booklet on the 

subject of "Maximum Security." 

SB3Bg& 
District 2340 

FIRST FEDERAL 
Sflvmcs add loan 

flssociflTion 

Conveniently Located: 

610 13th St. N.W. (Bet. F & G) 

(No Branch Offices) 

!fSi3®S.'3MB/BJSJ3JEIS®SS/tISfSIS®5J5,®P 

LET us handle your real estate and 
home loan financing. Applications 

considered on improved property, not 
only in Washington, but in nearby Mary- 
land and Virginia. There are no com- 
mission or renewal charges. Interest only 
on unpaid balance of principal monthly. 

Many savers have accumulated substantial 
balances by regular additions to their share 
accounts with us. 

Consult any of our officers for information. 
No obligation, of course. 

MtllCll IUILDIK ISSOCIlTlin 
300 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE SOUTHEAST / 

LINCOLN 0130 / 
Established 1874 S 

Officers Directors i MILTON H. PROSPERI. Chairman of Board John E. Mer*ner Thoma* « n.rrpnn \ 
CHARLES H. KINDLE. President __ _ 

inomaa B. Serreon X 
AKTH1R C. BALSER, Vire President inatnam M. Toner* chas. A. Ross iter \ 

WILFRED H. BLANZ. Secretary Bernard J. Coyl* W. Dudley Spieknall ■ 

HOWARD B. KRAMER, Treasurer Dr. nm. c. Parmer 

Assets are now in excess of $12,750,000 
Member Washington Real Estate Board 

—'. —^ 

Buffalo Niagara fo Sell 
Debentures Privately 
By the Associated Press. 

Buffalo Niagara Electric Corp. 
advised the Securities Commis- 
sion yesterday of its intention to sell 
privately $9,000,000 of 2'4 per cent 
debentures, due 1951. Most of the 
proceeds will be used for expansion 
of the company's generating, trans- 
mission and distribution facilities. 

The application said that Metro- 
politan Life Insurance Co. would 
buy $5,000,000 of the debentures and 
the Equitable Life Assurance Society 
of the United States would purchase 
the remaining $4,000,000. 

The company proposes to use 
$396,000 to redeem a like amount of 
5 per cent first mortgage bonds, due 
February 1, 1942, issued by Buffalo 
and Niagara Falls Electric Light and 
Power Co., a constituent company 
which has changed its name to 
Niagara Electric Service Corp. The 
balance will be used for plant ex- 

pansion and improvement. 

CLASSIFIED AD RATES 
Local Advertisers 

Three Lines (Minimum) 
1 time.23c per line 
3 times__ 20c * * 

7 times or longer, consecu- 

tively --19c " * 

Claims for errors must be made la 
time for correction before the second 
insertion. 

Situations Wanted 
Reduced Rates 

3 lines, 1 time, 20c line_t .60 
3 lines, 2 times, 18c line_1.08 
3 lines, 3 times, 15c line_1.39 

DEATH NOTICES—$125 per in- 
sertion of 10 lines or less; 15c pee 
line for additional lines. 

Business cards under Special No- 
tices and all advertisements under 
Personal 3c per line additional. 

Business advertisements under Situ, 
ations Wanted will be charged the 

regular classified rate. 
The Star is the great "Want Ad" 

medium of Washington, and the rates 

charged are far lower than those of 
newspapers in other large cities. Noth- 
ing is so cheap considering the result* 
obtained. 

LOST._ 
ATTACHMENTS for Electrolux vacuum 
cleaner. in the 1400 bik of Sheridan st. 
n w Finder please phone ME. 2466. Re- 
ward 

__ 

ENGLISH SETTER black and white. mal* 
old a.'hour collar, sore neck. REWARD. 
2309 S s' s.e • 

EVENING POCKETBOOK small, black- 
beaded. be* Washington and Army and 
Navy Country Club. Va. Reward. Geor- 
gia 8638.___ 
GLASSES pink harleouin brown case, 
near Palace or Chilium ous. Call M.sg 
Rowi Georgia 7280 
GLASSES oxford, white gold, between 
Agricultural Building and Woodward ** 
Lothrop DI. 0899 • 

KOLINSKY NECKPIECE vicinity 2700 
Qu* s- n.w- and 1227 31st st. Reward. 
Michigan 1872 

_ 

LADY S WRIST WATCH, initials W. A S-. 
Feb 7. at For' Myer or Arlington. Re- 
ward Chestnut i»lhO 
lady 8 POCKETBOOK brown, containing 
valuable papers, eyeglasses money betw. 
Palace Theater and 1 *25 N H ave or :a 
taxi Reward. NA 5061 Ext. 446 days, 
or HO 0935 Ext 404 eves. 

LADY'S DIAMOND RING lost Sunday 
eve Feb. 2 a' Convention Hall bowling 
alley. Generous reward Columbia 6222. 
LADY'S DIAMOND RING, white gold, vi- 
cinity of 14th and G n.w. Liberal reward. 
H.'-h sentimeiwai value RA. 3697'._11* 
POCKETBOOK black, on streetcar Feb- 
ruary 7: contains valuables. Please return. 

228 K st s.w 
_^ 

POCKETBOOK ladybrown, containing 
keys and driver's permit. Reward. Call 
Emerson 0998 

_____________ 

TERRIEP Kerry blue, female 8 mo., vi- 
cinity Reno rd and Chesapeake st. Phong 
WO 1680 Reward._# 
WRIST WATCH lady s Ambassador Thea- 
tor or vie. Mt Pleasant st. Liberal reward. 
Hobnrt_J[»24 ___ 

WRIST WATCH man s round, gun-metal 
! case vicinity of Navy Bldg, and Navy 

H ta GE [98__ 
! WRIST WATCH—Lady' Hamilton diamond 
wri«t watch, vicinity .vum 4th st. n.w. 

| Liberal regard RA S7n9 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
invalid rolling CHAIRS—For rent OT 
sale new and used, ail styles, all sizes re- 
duced price? UNITED STATES STORAGE 
CO 41S_Iftth st nw ME 1844._ 
ON AND AFTER THIS DATE I SHALL 
rot be re ponMble ior debt- incurred by 

j any person other -har, myself. WILLIAM 
T PARKER lM!i M st nw. Apr 3, 

D C 1 1 

WEAVING—LADIES' AND MENS GAR- 
ments With holes, ourns tears: also al- 
ira- rns from 50 cents ip E WARGEN. 

1920 S n.w 4D! 1«»l HO 2«»i 5 
____ 

G PAUL MONCK DRUGGIST 
and notarv public- income tax papers exe- 
cuted. 221 Uoshur fT nw 

_ b 

PLAINFIELD ORCHARD. 
W. W. Moore. Sandy Spring. Md. 

Open All Winter. 
Apples and Sweet Cider. 
Out Georgia ave 5 miles to Glpnmont. 

! turn right on route No 182 5 m.>s, 
^ 

HELP MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT youiK man for public ac- 
countant s officf S'ate in own hand 
qualifications and salary expected. Box 

St __ 

APPRENTICE detral laboratory with soma 
experience :r. polishing or packing. Rynex 
A Saxon Mfropohtan 0181. _ 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN prefer 
I vci'jn? graduate, to tram in all depart- 

men's of home building and real estate 
c-.\e ace. schooling* 

i exp >a a: -, anc phone B x 1H-H._8tar. 
1 AUTO BODY AND FENDER MEN ref.; 

a- *o mechanics, ref auto mechanic 
helper, ref bp G st n w.__ 
AUTO MECHANIC, must be experienced 
and ready work Report at onc^ with 
ool? for steadv rmoloymenf LINCOLN 

PARK MOTORS 141 12th st. n<_ 
AUTO METAL MECHANIC, omy experi- 
rnced mer. need apply: steady work Call 
Monday Mr. Barrram. Lustine-Nicholson, 
H'.i"-1 

_ 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN—I want the 
best Plymouth Ford or Chevrolet sales- 
men in Washington Men with proven 
records who can close their own deals I 
will pay a good salary and commission, 
“xcellent time payment arrangements with 
minimum credr rejections. Large new ar.d 
used car inventory See Mr. Tom or Mr. 
Ohm 10-] a m only Tom's Auto Service. 
8llj N st nw 

___ 

AUTOMOBILE SALESMEN experienced'. 
wLh record of proved ^ales ability only 
rop-no'ch men reed appK permanent, un- 
u-ually a’Tactivp proposition for real pro- 
ducer Ask for Mr Lauritzen, Lee D. 
Brier, Inc. 1121 21st st. n.w. District 
1218. __ 

BODY AND FENDER MAN. must be ex- 
perienced Apply Red ft Garage, at 10th 
and W sts r; w Apply Sunday_ 
BOOKKEEPER and general office worker; 
must be capable and industrious. P. J. 
Nee Co_74 o 1th st nw 

___ 

ROYS 2. lrt-is years for part-time job. 
<» a m-1 pm small salary and lunch to 
start. Applv to No. 1L 1127 Capitol ave. 
n e M n p n -5 p m _• 
BOY. Is eood opportunity to learn trade; 
hard work low salarv to start. Harria 
Armature Co 1343 l»th st n.w. * 

BOY. white. Itf-is. mrchamcally inclined, 
lor apprentice in musical instrument repair 
shop. We want some one who is not afraid 
of hard work and one who has an eye to 
the future Salary low to s*art. but splen- 
did opportunity for advancement Ability 
to clay an instrument desirable, hut not 
essential. Write, stating name. age. na- 
tionality and Qualifications Box 292-H. 
S’ a r 

_ __ 

BOY 1v business school experience; 
must type small salary to start, good 
opportunity Anplv i» a m Harris Arma- 
ture Co. 13439th st n.w._ 
BOY for work in grocery store: references! 
1250 C st n e 

_ _ 

BOY. local 18-21. living a* horned to 
make survey of tires on parked cars; 30c 
an hr., reply in own handwriting. Bo* 
290-H. Star. 
BOY white, ever IS. to drive light delivery 
and help in hardware store. Box 303-h: 
Star 
BRICKLAYER colored experiencedT'actlvi 
workman, for several weeks of steady Inside 
work: s*i day. Nash. 1MBryant n.e. 

BRICKLAYERS experienced, at onceT 
Apply Boulevard Apt 22nd and Va. ava. 
n w 

BRICKLAYERS, laborers and hod carriers’ 
3Hth and Ames st n e and Queens Chacd 
rd. ano Webster sL n r. 

BUNDLE WRAPPER, experienced. $12 per 
week. 1255 25th st n.w. 

CABINETMAKER-FINISHER with toolsT 
experience with antiques, $27 week: steady 
work. Jackson 147H-J • 

CHAUFFEUR — Edward Saunders pleas* 
phone National 71 SI 
CHEF experienced. Apply Mandes Cate. 
314 3th st. n w 

COLLECTORS exp with cars, must know 
city, salary. $.'!() weekly and commission. 
Liberal Clothing Co.. 415 7th st. n.w, 

(Continued on Next Paga.i 



HELP MEN. 
(Continued ) 

COLIjECTORT experienced. with car. Also 
credit and collection telephone man. ex- 

perienced. Bernie's Credit Clothing. 71U 
7th st. n.w Apply alter 2 p.m. 
COLLECTOR with car. for established 
clothing installment routes: salary and 
commission. Butler's Federal. 621 7th 
gt. n.w.___ 
COLLEGE STUDENT, local resident, for 
in hrs.' wkly.. haberdashery sales. Mon- 
day. 1 to 8 p m. 142? lye n.w.. Rm. 2’115. 
COOK, all-around, for large restaurant; 
l»t-class refs, required. Give agp. former 
employers In reply; excellent salary. Box 
355-H. Star.__ 
COUNTER and stock clerk, experienced, for 
wholesale electrical supply house State 
Age, salary and exper Box 101-H, Star. 

COUNTER MAN. white, short-order cook- 
ing; help run small rest.; reliable, sober; 
refs._DU. 6300 mornings. • 

COUNTERMAN, experienced, wanted at 
once. Apply Terminal Grill. llOi F st. s w. 

CREDIT MAN! stenographic abillty and 
general office experience. P. J. Nee Co. 
.45 7th st. n.w.__ 
DAIRYMAN—Married man. good hand 
milker, sober, industrious, must under- 
stand operating motor-driven machinery, 
with help to care for 35 cows Apply in 
person to Elbert T. Clagett, 7 Locks rd 
Rockville. Md._ • 

DAIRYMAN, experienced prefer middle- 
aged man Ralph Webb. Rockville. Md. 
Rockville 394-w 
DANCE TEACHER--Leroy Thayer has 
opening for a young man to teach ball- 
room dancing must be good dancer, have 
pleasant personality. Apply Monday, l 
to ft p.m 1216 Connecticut ave 

DENTAL MECHANICS WANTED — One 
packer and one finished._Box *22:2-K. Sfar. 
DRIVER colored, to operate truck. Carl 
Schwartz. 221ft Sth st. n.w 

DRIVER-PACKER for storage company, 
regular work good pay. Rear entrance. 
Cnd floor. 1 *217 '.’.".rri n.w. • 

DRI VET-SALESMAN for established laun- : 
drv and dry cleaning route. Salary. VIo 
wk plus commission Married man. exper. 
in dealing with public and with good refs. 
desired. Apply Mr Warner. Washington 
Laundry. *271h and K sts. n w\ 

DRY CLEANER, no experierce necessary: 
good opportunity, steady Job. Apply 134*2 
New York ave n.w 

DRY CLEANING PLANT EXPANSION— j 
Want wool and silk press machine op- 
prfl'nr' Monday a m_*2! 1 7 Pa. ave n.w. I 

ELECTRICIAN who is reliable and 
all-around mechanic, familiar with light 
machinery construction; give full qualifi- 
cation’'. Address Box 292-K. Star, • 

ELECTRICIAN'S HELPER. With car. must 
have at least 1 yr.'s experience refs. Ap- 
ply 1.3*21 Otis pi. n.w._ 
ELea_ irtli. car ana 'oui> rwriuiai. 

top wages Randolph 3378 for appoint- 
ing’. 

ELECTRICIAN’S HEI FER. experienced. 
Apply after 7 p m.. 3800 Georgia ave n.w. 

ENGINEER, experienced in design of 
structural steel and reinforced concrete. 
At least three or four months’ work. Also 
good tracer for structural drawings. Box 
237-K Star 10- ! 

ESTIMATOR for remodeling construction 
by Johns-Manville contractor. Box 159-H. 
Star._ 
ESTIMATOR, experienced upholstering and 
slip cover: steady job for right man. Kind- 
ly state qualifications. Box 349-H. Star. 
ESTIMATOR, lumber and mill work: must 
be experienced in listing materials from 
plans and as counter salesman, general 
knowledge of business an of mill work 
stock essential: permanent position for 
right man Application must state age. 
exp and salary desired Box 13H-H. Star 
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY for sal^men 
with experience in selling steel shelving, 
lockers and cabinets, also high-grade line 
of gymnasium and playground equipment. 
Exclusive territory. Must have car. Box 
316-0, S‘ar 

_ ______ 

FOUNTAIN MANAGER, experienced and ; 
capable good salary Shepherd Park 
Pbarmacv. 7723 Georgia ave nw 

FURNITURE DELIVERYMAN; mu<‘ be ex- 

perienced in handling high-grade merchan- 
dise. P. J, Nee Co 745 7th st. n.w 

FURNITURE delivery superintendent want- 
ed at once. Only thoroughly experienced 
man need apply. P. J. Nee Co., 745 7th 
at. n w 

GAS STATION ATTENDANT, pleasant per- 
sonality. experienced, permanent Job: sal- 
ary and commission^ SOI Virginia ave le, 

HAIRDRESSERS. 5, experienced, with fol- 
lowing. unusual opportunity. Box 173-B. 
Star._ 
HOUSEMAN. 4 5 yrs. or older, in good 
health; plain cooking and general house- 
work mu*', have excel, character refs.: 
live in; $30 mo Fa lit Church 1936_ 
HOUSEMAN colored- must he experienced, 
honest, reliable permanent positively no 

drinkerj_local references DE 3515-W. • 

LARGE CORPORATION, with well-estab- 
lished business in Washington, will have 
an opening for two men immediately (white 
cnlvi. Applicants to be considered must 
have a free mind, must be keen and alert, 
must be interested in making above-aver- 
agp income, must be strictly honest and 
Sincere Please avoid briefness. State 
your age and qualifications, whether or 
nor you have a car: indicate income re- 
c red to start. _Box 2T.5-K. Star. 

LUNCHEONETTE manager or fountain 
manager with some food experience, aee 
30-#<fc with good local refs excellent op- 
portunity for managerial work. State age 
salary expected and refs, in reply Box 
356-H. Star 

__ 

MAN. young, between 18 and 20. flie clerk 
and messenger, knowledge of typing; oo- 
portumty for advancement Give full par- 
ticulars and salary expected. Box 93-H. 
Star._ __ 

MAN. able to meet customers; earning 
about 525 week 1427 Eye st. n.w* Rm. 
205.__ 
MAN. energetic, living in Arlington; chance 
for advancement; sales experience helpful. 
Box lfl-H. Star.__ 
M*N. to call on regular customers in NE 
and_S.E Washington. B^x 1«»-H. 8tar 
MAN. colored experienced to pull and 
cerate extractors Apply Mr Barry. 
Washington Laundry, 2gtn and K st*. 

MAN. short order and counter; day work. 
F W. Grill. 18th and Col. rd next to 
ban': 
MAN. body and fender, full or part time 
Wo ’.: cord pay by hour, piece work or 
st-? ?h: salary MI 7585 • 

MAN with closed car. for delivery work, 
ste r*y ’oh. good pay. 612 L st. n.w 

MAN, young about 18. for general office 
wo who understands typing and sten- 
ography; bring references. Apply M2 L 
st n.w. 
MAN. to mak*> slight repairs to old wmsh? 
clock: also man to prune grapevines. 3925 
Georgia ave Mrs Mary Burton. 
man. single, to work on farm bv the 
month. Inquire Rm. 502, 1420 N. Y 
ave. n w 

MAN. by advertising agency, experienced 
in contact work and selling, work m radio 
dep' selling and servicing radio ac- 
co ’n s. including writing radio advertis- 
ing previous advertising agency exp. not 
r. e*5««ry: must bp sober, reliable and 
hav? good character references gentile or 

P o-®«tan’. preferably bet. ages 24-30. 
— y. Write Box 37-G. Star 

MAN. young, single, to assist manager; 
m ,ri fc° mentally alert and of good aP- 

ts mice with some knowledge of book- 
•?n;ng and typing, opportunity to learn 

harness and for rapid advancement- give 
fie. education, refs, and salary required. 
B~x Umi-H. Star. 
MAN. with car. to cover retail store 
r e handle orders for nationally known 
rr -io' ber; average 50' commission: 
j-r oanent. Laymon. Dept. F-260. Spencer, 
IT,r’ 
MAN—Old reliable firm wants man to 
travel: bonus and weekly check exp. un- 

necessary. McBHADY. 1047 Van Buren. 
Chirato. • 

MAN. young, for soda fountain work. 
H4*-’:; Brookeville rd. Wisconsin 0880 

MAN. '-oung. with high school education, 
on® with come sales experience preferred; 
must have operator's permit. Apply Box 
328-0. Star 
MAN. colored, to do porter work must 
have fifth-class engineer's license; give 
r-P' ious expprience. Apply Box 324-G, 
Star 
MAN. young, hones’, clear., sober, exper. 
in housework, for about « hrs.' work a 
we®k in exch. for room. HO. 8108 

MAN young, about 20 years old with 
laundry experience preferred. Apply Page 
Laundry. 620 F st. n.w 

MAN- young, tn do statistical and general 
office work in local branch of large food 
concern opportunitv for advancement. 
P-oly giving full details, experience, if I 
aw. aw height, weight, salary desired 
Eox 275-H. Star. 
MANAGER, used-car lot. for one of thp 
oldest dealers in the pity: must know | 
u*ed-car biYiness thorotighly: substantial ; 
sa!ary. overriding and car furnished. Ad- 
dress qualifications to Box 251-K. Star. 

MANAGER, for wholesale dry cleaning 
pl-nt; must have experience of handling 
shoo and turn out volume, good oppor- 
tunity for man with good reference. Mr 
F. Topolofr. 1337 S. Capitol st. 

_ 
#• 

MEN. full or part time, selling life, acci- 
dent and health insurance, new $5 acci- 
dent hospitalization policy; strictly com- 
mission_Room 4114. HOO F st. n.w. • 

MEN (two), between ages 25 and 45; 
prefer married men who have sold insur- 
ance, real estate or books: must have ai 
least hich school education: right men can 
earn S3.(inn annually to start. Call Mon- 
day morning. Mr. Cooper, 524 Investment 
Bldg;_ 
MEN, 2. reliable, who need steady work 
sales experience necessary. Apply 2 to 4. 
evenings 7:30 to 9. 979 Natl. Press Bldg. 
MEN. several of neat appearance, bet. 
35 to 55. who are willing to work and 
learn life insurance business: liberal 
remuneration: excellent opportunity to ad- 
vance. Apply Room 401, 1010 Vt. ave. 
n.w.. the Denrike Bldg. 
MEN (2i, sandwich and steam table; neat; 
thoroughly experienced only need apply. 
GREYSTONE RESTAURANT. 050 N. Glebe 
rd Buckncham. Arnold bus to Giebe rd. 
walk me block south. See Mr. Parker 
Monday. 10 to 4._ 
MEN WANTED—Sales, collecting: draw- 
ing acct. against guarantee- beautiful, 
preclical Bible and exel. Catholic spe- 
cialty. R Behan. 719 8th st. n.w., 
Washington. D. C._ 
MEN In blind-aiiey Jobs can equip them- 
selves for better position. One of the ] 
largest life insurance companies ofTers eve- 

ning classes for sales instruction. New re- 
tirement annuity income contract very 
popular. Bo* 37-K. Star._ * 

MUSICIANS—Drummer for dance orches- 
tra. State if you have transportation. 
Also other instruments. Box 2_Tu-K. Star. 

MUSICIANS for piano, bass viol. tuha. 
trumpet, guitar, sax and trombone; must 
read music and be willing to work hard. 
Box 304-K. Star _•_ 
NURSE registered or practical. 2d or 12 
hour duty; give full particulars. Box 132- 
H. StM. 

HELP MEN. 
! OIL-BURNER MECHANIC: by well-known 
firm specielizlng on new-house work; perm 
year-round position for Isi-class. steady 
man. Repiv hiving details, age and exp. 
Box 3H8-H. Star 
PAINT SALESMAN WANTED to sell paint 
products to painters and tinners to be 
turned over to distributors as the basis 
for securing distributors’ orders in Wash- 
ington and vicinity. Experience with in- 
dustrial paints also desirable. Drawing ac- 
count against commissions Write, stating 
age. whether married or single, lines han- 
dled. territory covered and giving business 
and personal references Box 32<»-G. Star. 
PATENT DRAFTSMAN $200 month; must 
be experienced, capable, industrious and 
thoroughly dependable. Write full particu- 
lars Box 2A3-K, Star. • 

PHARMACIST, must have highest refer- 
ences. age about 4o. Reply by letter only. 
Investment Pharmacy. 1501 K st 

PHARMACIST, for evening relief work 
Call Lincoln 0775. 
PLUMBER, experienced, with D. C. driver’s 
permit. Apply 3330 Georgia ave. 

PORTER, colored who can sing or dance. 
Apply after 3 p m. Brown Derby. 3333-A 
Conr. ave 

_ 
1 1 • 

PRESSER. knowledge of tailoring: steady 
job for sober, dependable man. Apply 8.30 
a m. Mo.utfay 804 L st. s.e. 

PRESSER. exp.: must know’ tailoring. 
Good pay for steady man. Call Blue Ribbon 
Cleaners. 1000 17th st. n.w. 

PRESSERS. exp on wool and silk; steady 
job Apply Sunday or Monday morning. 
7 800 Alaska ave. n.w 

PRINTER, all around, lob shop: Kluge ex- 
perience. Apply Mr. Fischer, Atlas Press. 
010 5th st. n.w 

REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMAN experi- 
enced all makes; steady position all year. 
Atla 921 G st n.w. 

REFRIGERATION SERVICEMAN must be 
experienced also know washers; steady job. 
-nod salary. Apply Monday morninR 
Electrical Center. 514 10th st. n w. 

REPRESENTATIVE wanted lor attrac- 
tive. popular line of cellulose doilies, 
printed waterproof paper table mats, 
printed luncheon and beverage nankins 1 

and other paper specialties. The terri- 
tory open consists of the District of 
Columbia Maryland and Virginia. This 
profitable side line is available for an 
established sales person calling on de- 
partment stores, gift, stationery and 
specialty shops State territory cov- 
ered. lines carried and references Reply 
to Pakav Division Nashua Gummed & 
Coated Paper Co.. Nashua. N. H 
ROUTEMAN—YounR man with pleasing 
personality for laundry and dry cleaning 
route, gor.d opportunity for one willing to 
work: $5n cash bond required. Give ref- 
erence and name of last two employers. 
Box 318-K St or 

SALESMAN for G E refrigerators, wash- 
ers. ranees. Must have car. Good in- 
come Box 47-G. Star. 
SALESMAN COLLECTOR for well-estab- 
lished firm: substantial salary and com- 
mission. with exceptional opportunity for 
advancement: state age and past experi- 
ence. Box 97-H. Star 
SALESMAN-DRIVER for food product to 
cover grocerv rrade on Virginia route 
Out-^f-’own 4 nights weekly Salary and 
commission. Give aae and complete in- 
formation. Fine opportunity for producer. 
Box 92-H. Star. 
SALESMAN, experienced men's clothing 
dept. Store boy with knowledge of typing. 
Bernle's Credit Clothing. 713 7th st. n.w. 
Apply after 2 p.m. 
SALESMAN to represent distributor new 
Westinghouse product; splendid oppor- 
tunity for sincere and conscicntious man 
to crow with a new industry. Box 90-H. 
Star. 
SALESMEN with knowledge of floor ma- 
chines and supplies, with following among 
architects and builders: permanent: salary 
and com. 2418 18th st. n.w. 

SALESMAN—Prefer man wh > has gales 
experience as crew manager for vacuum 
cleaners, aluminum ware. Fuller brushes 
or auto sales experience Give expoiience 
and telephone number for auick ca»l. B x 
249-K. Star 
SALESMEN to contact institutions and 
supply houses: can earn from $5,000 to 
$6,000 a year. Box 312-K. Star 
SALESMEN—Outside selling of jewelrs and 
natl adv watches exp preferred, but not 
nec ; salary and com. to right men. Ben- 
son’s 1319 F st Room 202 
SALESMEN 2; pay daily plus weekly bonus. 
920 National Press Bldg 
SALESMEN—High-class men with A-l 
background to sell fluorescent lighting fix- 
tures to commercial and industrial trade 
In Baltimore and Washington and nearby 
vicinity: large expansion program start- [ ing: a chance to make good money with 
rapidly growing concern, men 25 to 45 
yrs. of ace conside-ed you’" background 
will be thoroughly investigated Write for 
appointment, giving full details of your- 
self. Larce display rm. in both cities. 1 

Box 309-H Star 
SALESMEN—We wish to add 2 huh-grad0 
used-car salesmen o our small gales fore" 
for our Io» at 1st and N Y. ave. n.w 
Please don't answer this ad unless you ar* 
a producer Mr Frank. Lee H B Leary. 
Jr A: Bros 1st and N. Y. ave. n.w. 
Hobart 6012 
SALESMEN—Old-established co has open- 
ing for salesmen: prefer one who has had 
some auto selling or similar experience 
Write particulars and give telephone num- 
ber for quick call Box 250-K. Star 
SERVICE ATTENDANTS, local refs oppor- 
tunity for advancement. Apply 5109 Geor- 
gia avp. 

____ 

SHIPPING CLERK, thoroughly experienced 
must have some knowledge of bookkeeping 
Answer fully in own handwriting. Local 
references. State salary. Box 155-H. Star 
SHOEMAKER, white, steady work; experi- 
enced only. 5422 1st pi. ji.w. 
SHOEMAKER, experienced Apply in per- > 

son 3I7o Wi’son blvd.. Arlineton._Va, 
SHOE SALESMAN warned. Apply Holly- 
wood Shoe Store. 3312 14th st. n.w., 

Monday._ 
SHOP and s^ockrm bovc high school 
graduates; *18 wk. advancement. Can- 
teen Co.. 962 Slico ave Si’. Sp 
SINGING WAITER, must be experienced, 
cood proposition Apply after 3 pm. 
Bmwn Derbv. 3333-A- Conn ave. 1 1 • 

SODA DISPENSER experienced refer- 
ence. Cathedral Pharmacy. 3no<) Conn, 
pvc 

SODA FOUNTAIN BOYS, experienced 
^.ood pav. meals included. Towpt Pharmacy. 
14th and K sr«. n.w. 

SOLTCTTOR for Hr* cleanse •mi 
rxnerienced of cood educe.'ion and ap- 
pearance. Box 230-K. Star. 
SPOTTER must be thorough.y exp. cap- 
able of handling lar*’o vo.ume o' silk in 
d-v cleaning plant Box 2K5-H. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER-SECRETARY not over 
4<» able to take 12«» word nrr minute, 
experienced office worker stead* position: 
exceptional opportunit* for rich; man. $90 
mo. to start; prompt advancement ref- 
erence? Box 304-H. S'ar 
TAILOR, experienced military and civilian 
S'ate ate Good pay. Steady work. Box 
213-K Star 
TENORS, several vacancies in church choir; , 
interesting choral work Box 307-H. Star. 
TENORS—Excellent opportunity for train- 
in'’ ii prominent church ch'ir. Box 
3os-K. Star 
TRUCK FOREMAN—Must be able to load 
truck safely, must have at least 3 years' 
local experience with moving and storage 
co handling household furniture Quali- 
fications: Must be over 35. wThite. with 
record and reference*- for s'eadiness and 
<afetv: DRINKERS NEED NOT APPLY. 
If you have what we need your starting 
sp’ary will be $25: this is a permanent 
job. Do not apply but call Mr. Weber. 
Georgia 7092, ACME STOREAGE. for ap- 
pointment. __* 

preieraDiy wun mecnamcai ms 

3tate ago. education, .speed, salary ex- 
acted Box U2.5-K S’ar • 

UPHOLSTERERS. Apply Acme Upholster- 
ing Co. .'{171 Mt. Pleasant st. n.w. 
USED-CAR SALESMEN — 01d-«\s-ablished 
Ford dealer has opening for 2 good men; 
must have recent local experience and 
*bove-av^raee sales record transportation 
lurnishpd. floor periods every day; unusual 
pay plan, our men know of this ad. Ad- 
Iress Box 'tsv-o. Star. 
YOUNG MAN. experienced in repairing 
and servicing washing machines. See Mr. 
Ament. The Piano Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. 

YOUNG MAN. attending school for eve- 
nings and week end*. Apply Esso Station. 
14th and Allison ats. n.w._ 
YOUNG MAN. over 21 years of age. wish- 
ing to learn insurance business; guaran- 
teed salary and commission while learn- 
ing Box S7-H. Star. 
OPENING for 2 men to sell new Studebaker 
in Arlington and Fairfax Counties. At- 
tractive proposition for right man. Write 
Box 670. Alexandria,Va.__ 
WELL-ESTABLISHED wholesale grocery 
firm desires an experienced restaurant and 
institutional salesman Replies will be 
treated strictly confidential. Box f)8-H. 
Star. 
PEOPLE MUST EAT! Supply them with 
food and make big money. I give you 
«•; worth finest foods and household 
products FREE Write quick. ZANOL, I 
15724 Monmouth. Cincinnati. Ohio. • 

WE WANT MEN between the ages of 25 
and 45 who are nowT employed, but not j 
earning what they believe they are worth, 
and who believe if given a chance could 
build a business of their own by selling 
life insurance To men of this caliber we 
offer a proposition of financing for 2 years 
to put them in business. This is not a 
drawing account but actually a salary. 
Reply Box 180-H, Star._ 
MAN, YOUNG, FOR LIQUOR AND GROC- 
ERY STORE. STATE EXPERIENCE AND 
REFS. BOX 350-H. STAR._ 

RESPONSIBLE RETAIL POSITIONS. 
With out-of-town chain of auto acces- 
sory stores, for men with retail selling 
or budget experience. Permanent con- 
nections. good earnings. Taubman'i, 506 
S._Broadway. Baltimore. Md. 

SERVICE STATION ATTENDANTS. 
Experienced; local references preferred. 
Esso Station. 14th and Allison sts. n.W. 

AGGRESSIVE ROUTE SALESMAN 
For established laundry route; bond re- 
quired: guaranteed salary; a real opportu- 
nity for one seeking connection with pro- 
gresslve firm. Box 27-H. Star._ 

FREE AIR-CONDITIONING COURSE. 
Join the fastest-growing industry of to- 

day; large manufacturing concern now re- 
ceiving applications for its midwinter class; 
ages between 20 and 50 yrs. Give complete 
details concerning yourself; some remun- 
eration while learning. If acceptable, this 
is YOUR GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. Box 
287-H, Star.__ 

MANAGERS WANTED 
Baltimore’s expanding PROMOTIONAL 

jr. dept, store requires aggressive experi- 
enced store managers, also combination 
window trimmer and card writer. State 
age. previous experience, salary. GOLDEN- 
BERG’S STORES CORP., 213 N. Eutaw 
st.. Baltimore. Md. 

Attention February High 
School Graduates. 

For our service and sales department 
Good chance to learn our bualneaa. Writ* 
for interview. Boi 28-H, Star. 

_HILP MEN. 
_ 

TWO MEN 
Can make real monev with us selling Vir- 
ginia property Experience unnecessary. 
Office co-operation and leads furnished. 
Call MR MILLS. 4817 Lee highway. 
Chestnut 1438 

ARROW CAB CO. 
Has opening for men over 21 years 01 age. 
to drive, must be residents of D C or 
metropolitan area for l year; free instruc- 
tion can earn y.’6 to JXr> wkly Apply at 
in a m promptly for further details Pin 
M st. n.e. Ask tor Mr Booth 

Nationally Recognized 
Financial Institution 

Can place p. personable, bondable man. 
25-40, in a situation with a definite future. 
Reply, statins age. education, experience 
and local phone number. Box 255-C. Star 

TRUCK SALESMAN. 
If you can really produce light-duty 

business as a result of Chevrolet or Ford 
training vou should investigate the new 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK 
AND COACH PROGRAM. 

30 M ST. N.E. 
SALESMEN’ 

$5,000 UP CLASS 
LARGEST corporation in its 

panding operations, needs 2 men 
TEN-year service program for 

tlves 
MUST necessarily be finished su- 

powered salesmen 
AMBITIOUS for the future 
WHOSE personality permits interview- 

ing executive?. 
CONTACTS furni hrd for every cal’ 
THE position is permanent and pleasant. 
SALESMANAGER trains you in the 

field 
COMMISSION, drawing against earned 

income 
M. G. HALL. 421 Evening Star Bldg. 

Monday 

YOU DON’T HAVE TO BE 
YOUNG 

We rrefrr a mature man. That may 
mean 4o 50 or over, for sales work. Don’t 
be afraid to answer if you have had some 
bur-mess experience and are willing to work 
on commrc on which should ne- you a good 
incomr Apply Room 212. 1405 O st. n w • 

FURNISHINGS. 
SALESMEN. 

Washingtons finest men’s wear store 
has opening"* for 2 men of good appear- 
ance. experience necessary excellent op- ; 
portunity. with earnings based on ability: j all interoews confidential. Apply Ji:30 ! 
to 5 p m. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE 
RALEIGH HABERDASHER, 

Room 200. 1320 F St. N.W. 

Following Vacancies With 
Cafeteria Just Opening: 

COUNTER MAN salads, sandwiches, 
bevrraaes: some experience 

YOUNG MAN. 18 to 28. to opera’e 
vegetable luicer early morning hours; ref- 
erences reouired 

Anpiy Room 404. Star Bldg., bet. » and 
4 

THE J. R WATKINS CO 
Can v.*e 4 men for route work: territories 
established in D C Md. Rnd Va. If from 

to $50 per week interests you. see 
manaiter. f) to 1 1 am. 513 K st. n.w 

Bookkeep:r-Stenographer 
For ucmanerr position with manufac- 
turers scent selling local bldg, trade Must 
b" gentile, fully experienced lo handle 
double entry book* en volume of cor 
respondence Apilicants must give full 
information as to education exocr and 
refs Salary o-en. Boy :(57-H Star 

LIFE INSURANCE 
ASST. SALES MANAGER. 
One of America s strongest legal reserve 

fnon-industrial) life insurance companies 
ha* Washington opening for assistant sale* 
manager on straight salary and bonus 
oasis. Must be proven persona! producer 
and able, with training to progress in 
executive career S are full business and 
personal details In confidence for Wa*h- 
me;on interview Eastern vice president. 
Box :.’rtS-K Star 

RADIO SHOP FOREMAN 
Must be experienced in all makes of radios; 
salary. $35-$1u wk defending on your 
ability. Colony Radio fill!) Georgia ave 

AN OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PERMANENT POSITION. 
Due to increased demand, a national 

corpora mu is expanding Its operation m 
Washington and Southeastern State; Un- 
usual merchandising pian demands ih?- 
tney immediaie'v train in to «n h. h-;?ne 
m“n iwuth carsi capable of sales and man- 
aging in»n. No canvassing. Appointments 
arranged on lrtads. 

Company executive will outline the p’an. 
positions and romn^nsation tomorrow Mop- 
day X pm. at 3548 14-h st. n.w. Branch 
store. 

THE FULLER BRtJSH COM- 
PANY can use 1 reliable 
dealer. Write box for ap- 
pointment. _Box 22-H, Star. 
MANAGER of accounts re- 
ceivable dept, wanted by a 
large department store. Must 
have knowledge of account- 
ancy and familiar with post- 
ing and billing machines. 
Department store experience 
preferred. In resoonse state 
age, education, experience, 
and salary expected. Box 184- 
H. Star. 
DO YOU WANT to see the big 
new Ford and make real 
mcnev. see Mr. Morehead at 
Frank Small, jr.. 215 Pa. ave. 
s.e. 

MASTER PLUMBER. State 
age. exp., i-efs., salary ex- 

pected in own handwriting. 
Box 288-H. Star. 

SALESMAN, 
Men’s Furnishings. 

Opportunity in progressive spe- 
cialty store where prospects are 
good for building substantial in- 
come. Able man, with strong 
background. Write for appoint- 
ment. giving detailed history. 
The Young Men’s Shop, 1319 F 
st. n.w. 

WHllEi MEN. 
*J 1 years ot aR*». nUh one-vear residence 
in D C or nearby Md or Va with D C 
operator's oorm-t to drive 

DIAMOND CABS. 
FREE INSTRUCTIONS. 

Apply Mr A L Livsle. Rm. 111. 173ft 
14:h st. nw. between 3 and fi om 

APPLICATIONS accepted 
for positions as grocery 
clerks, butchers and delivery 
men. Independent Food Dis- 
tributors of D. C., Tower 
Bldg.. 14th & K sts. n.w. 

SODA DISPENSERS. 18 to 25 yrs. 
of age: chance for advancement; 
experience unnecessary. Apply 
in person between 9 and 12 noon 

daily. Employment dept., Peoples 
Drug Stores, 77 P st. n.e. 

MANAGER AND STEWARD 
for restaurant, give age, ex- 

perience, references, salary 
expected in own handwrit- 
ing. Box 270-H. Star. 

STREETCAR, 
BUS OPERATORS 

WANTED. 
Steady work at good pay 

for men who can qualify. 
For complete details send 

post card or apply in person 
9 to 10 a.m. Monday through 
Friday. 

Personnel Department, 
Capital Transit Company, 

36th and Prospect Streets N.W., 
_Washington. D. C._ 

HELP MEN & WOMEN 
BOOKKEEPER. familiar with patent 
practice. State full particulars. Box 294-K, 
Star._____•_ 
HOUSEKEEPING COUPLE, white. for 
rooming house: husband working; quar- 
ters free. Randolph 1233; P-1. 3-7 today. 

COUPLE, white, part time as janitor, maid: 
exchange 3-rm.. bath, basement apt.; 
adults. 1301 Clifton st. n.w._•_ 
COUPLE, colored, married, for general 
housework, not afraid of hard work and 
iong hours: refined and good appearance: 
man must be experienced, careful driver 
and able to cook and wait at table; per- 
manent work: must live in: apply in own 
handwriting, giving age. education, experi- 
ence and references: $75 mo. to right 
couple. Box 21-H. Star._ 

EVENING WORK. 
Men and women: 3 hours per evening 

means that extra money you need, and 
finally a happy future with national organ- 
isation in non-cnmpetittve field If you are 

ambitious and qualified, now employed and 
under 50 years of ate. Answer fully. Box 
130-H. Btar. 

HELP MEN fir WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

COUPLE t white), under 35: both work on 
large poultry farm $40 mo. and modern 
4-room bungalow. Phone Severna Park 165. 
TECHNICIAN—BACTERIOLOGY: full time 

| or part time State Qualifications and 
hours. Write Box 35-0. Star 

_ 

MANAGERS 
Men and women Here is an opportunity 

that comes only once in 10 lifetimes to get 
in on ground floor of rapidly growing na- 
tional organization: no competition for 
those under 5o with sales and executive 
experience Answer fully. Box R8-H Star 

AMBITIOUS SALESMEN 
AND SALESWOMEN 

Wanted now for the following terri- 
tories: Washington. D C Front Royal. 
Culpepper. Harrisonburg and Winchester. 
Va.: Martinsburg. Wr. Va.; Hagerstown and 
Frederick. Md.; to handle the Rexair Con- 
ditioner and cleaner. Live-wire sales 
people can earn $50 per week and up. 
Write W. B Davy. Rexair Inc 3308 14th 
si. n w\. Washington. D C.. giving quali- 
fications or Dhone Adams 0813 for ap 
pointment._ 

SALESMEN. 
OUR FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE f f 
Va Md D c will be in Washington 
Tues., Wed Thurs. to select a man for 
^ales work. Box 200-K. Star 
SELL new big book match line—$1.50 
business cards, sales books, gummed tape, 
siationerv etc. Big daily comm Exper 
unnec. Free outfit. Write today. Regal 
Match. SI34-F Van Buren. Chicago • 

SELL BUSINESS CARDS, stationery, book 
matches, gummed tape. restaurant neces- 
sities. sales books, adv specialties, pencils, 
picture cards, tags pricing sets. L°WP?:t 
prices. 40'V comm Exper unnec Free deal-. 
Sales portfolio free. WILLENS, 2130-BH 
Gladys. Chicago • 

TAILORING SALESMAN wanted. Famous 
Davis line insured against slightest de- 
fect: popular prices budget plan ad- 
vance commission' bonus Business boom- 
ing’ Rise with fhe tide1 Write P rf Davis 
Tailors Dept G-1H. Cincinnati. Ohio • 

MEN. rell new electric arc welder. Works 
off light socket. Welds cylinder blocks, 
fenders, frames, industrial repairs. Sells 
to mechanic repairmen farm*- shop- 
factories Retails $1*175 complete Write 
for FREE information. Dynamic Welder. 
U'-’MM-TD Silverton rd Chicago. HI. • 

STRANGE CHEMICAL SPONGE cleans wall- 
paper like magic. Banishes house clean- 
ing dn.dcery. Women amazed Hustlers 
cleaning up. Details FREE Kristee ,T.\ 
Akron, Ohio • 

TIRE SALESMAN for Washington terri- 
tory Sol popular-priced Atco tires to deal- 
ers Except c-mm fine oppo. for ngh' 
man. American Tire Co Cleveland. Ohio •' 

WANTED—Merchandising salesman: in- 
telligent. ambitious man with vision, be- 
tween ',’5 and .*15 years of age. high- 
school or college education, calling on rc- 
taii grocers for national food manufac- 
turer ihp position is permanent, with 
fine opportunity for merchandising edu- 
cation and advancement for right man 
good straight salarv and company car 
furnished: food selling experience un- 
necessary but retail grocery experience 
helpful: must pass phvsical examination 
and be free from indebtedness. Answer in 
own handwriting giving complete busi- i 
ness history. Qualifications, schooling. age, 
weight and height All replies strictly con- fidential Box M88-K. Star • 

_T WHAT IS it? 
New invention brings big. fast profits. Ordinary looking business card mvstexiou'-- 

lv produces ten lighted matches from no- 
where. No striking Lik* magic No cnm. 
re ition Greatest advertising no,-eItv m a 
generation A'l businesses b;v Experience 
ciomim' Samples free postpaid. KAE- SER-BLAIR. Dept. C-M‘i. Cincinnati. • 

TAILORING salesmen 
INCREASE YOUR EARNINGS 

FOF? ALL TIME 
Homeland Tailors. Inc nationally ad- vertised hirh-grade tailored-to-measure 

at P°n,,lar Prices BIG COMMIS- SION BFO EEPEAT3. monthly bon j\ tractive r»w spring line now selling A 
life lime income Room*; ?04-5-ti. Mary- land Bldg 1410 H gt n w 

SALESWOMEN. 
CAI.L ON FRIENDS with Grpptinq Card A.vortmentv EaMer. Birthday. oth»- oc- 
casion.'- Personal Stationery Gift W'rap- 
P nas Samplps on annrovs Wal'an B-n»n 

■ Fifth avp.. Dept 4407 New York 

sTI,LlNYIjON Hosiery with Snaa-Protee’ed 
siIk hosiery Setrationa' profit Write 
H'l v tnr 'a^nD'‘,' Silk stnckinr Amertcan Mills. De#t P5B44, Indianppol's. Tnd • 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
LINOTYPE OPERATING, pood pav. short 
hours. Burton Limrype Pchool 7117 .;th 
st teaches quickly. N’.i Graduate has 
Taped to ounl'fv fn- poyr:np • 

PRIVATE LE9SONP IN SPANISH R'a- 
sonchlc prices. Call Mr. Fernandez. ME 

CIVIL SERVICE home study courses and 
book^. late=t edcions. best au'horities. 
BOYD SCHOOL 1.3.33 F s' NA T33*. 
TELEPHONE «P B X > course EAS'* 
short interesting graduates working in 
doctors’, dental, apt. house'. auto "fliers 
Touch typinc FREE wi’h couvr Ca” ta! 
P. B. X School. 1.311 r, st. NA 2117. 
SHORT EASY COURSES in shorthand 
typewriting bookkerpme Tnmure BOYD 
SCHOOL. 13.3.3 F st. NA 2.33*. 
CALCULATING MACHINE OPERATOR, 
junior, civil service exam expected this 
month SPECIAL classes now ;n progress 
SHORT, easv courses on Comptometer. 
Friden. Marchatit Monroe and Burrogh* 
experienced instructor* onlv a few va- 
cancies. Inquire BOYD CIVIL SERVICE 
SCHOOL test. 2.3 yrs. >. NA. 2.340. 1.333 , 
F st 

'COLORED —CALCULATING MACHINE 
Card Punching Shorthand. Typewriting 
course' Open Sunday 1 to .*> p m Jen- 
nifer Bus. College. 1243 N. J. a\«. n w. 
Phone ME 1002. • 

FRENCH PROF from »7rv. f Par:- fives 
fundamen-aLs of French lang Sptc'al 
rates small groun MI *'.317 Apt 4 
ITALIAN. French German. English La in 
tutoring Exn college teachers. Refer- 
ences. Republic 31.Vi 
GERMAN TUTOR exp beginner:- and ad- 
\ar.crd s:udents; nrivate and small group* 
also translator. Box 2*-G. Star 
HIGH SCHOOL prepares for college or bu*- 
inpss: standard tex furnished: study at 
heme Write for American School bulletin 
Bax 201-G F ar 

/*UTO DRIVING taught by experts ca**' 
p. .km- a specialty, dual controlled rajs 

uring nerfect safety Permit securer 
Mci Va and D C Easy Method Driving 
School Randolph S.3H4 or Randolph S.3N7. 
CONSULTING ENGINEER conducts limited 
Private classes m drafting nvuherrat.c- 
engineering subjects. Vocational confer- 
ences by appointment, ft-in a m. 4-.j pm 
A M Daniels Randolph 47 11 
SPANISH, conversational method native 
teacher: private and classes: translations 
932 F st n.w National 2v*m. 
AUTO DRIVING INSTRUCTION—Courte- 
ous. patient, professional instructor: learn 
*o drive skillfully, safely and easily; park- 
ing and traffic. Mr. Rundlett Emerson 4.3*3. 

TAKES A WOMAN TO TEACH ~~A woman how to drive a car $1.50 PER HOUR GEORGIA ] '\1!» 
wr.Lur.Kb in demand This is a peace 
as well as a war-time occupation Don't 
put oft learning now. Night and dav 
ins ruction under well-known instructor 
with 25 years_ experience Phone LI. 
4104: night._Hillside 055R-J. 
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD iP B X' 
rourre'. day. * 1 < evenings *15 ”n- 

BT-ri Blits D'h end N. Y. ave. • 

PIANO INSTRUCTION by conservatory graduate beginners, advanced. Also ac- 
company'ng. CO. t.TOfl-J • j SPANISH—Native teacher.~conversational 
method, beginners, advanced students: small greups Sennr Ramos Hobart 9715 
_ 9* 

CLERK-CARRIER EXAM 
Complete Home Studv Course_*1 

Brentano's—Ballantyne—Hechi's Library. 
• 

PIANO INSTRUCTION. 
Children and adult,' bepinners. advanced 

Call Mr'. Page mornings before 10 eve- nings after 0. Atlantic :i,3DD. M* 
Silver Spring Welding School,- i 

913 Selim Rd.. Silv. Spring. Md. SH. 2114 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
_ 

3009 14th St Hobart 01 flu 

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS. 
STUDY POORS FOR ALL EXAMS I 

_ 
1137 PA AVE N.W 

AIRCRAFT ENGINES— 
Overhaul, repair and operation—all types : 
—•‘live" engines—according to Govern- 
ment regiiation: 
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING. 

Washington Aircraft School, Inc. 
Eckington PI. ar.d Que St. N.E. 

_ 
Washington. D. C. Dupont 1570. in* 

CARD PUNCH SPECIAL. 
INTENSIVE COURSE DAY AND NIGHT 

ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 
Begin at once. The Civil Service Pre- 

paratory School. 629 12th n.w. ME. H337. 
______10* 

Calculating Machs., Special. 
COMPTOMETER. MARCHANT. MONROE. 
INTENSIVE COURSE DAY AND NIGHT. 

Begin at once. The Civil Service Pre- 
paratory School, 529 12th n.w. ME. fl.'i:t7. 
___in*_ 

Complete Course Only $5. 
(For Apprentice Exam.) 
Age 17 to 20. Begin February 10th. 

For Clerk-Carrier Exam. Salary. $1,700. 
ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE 

Begin at once. The Civil Service Pre- 
paratory School, 529 12th n.w. ME. HT.T7. ! 

10* 

LEARN BEAUTY CULTURE 
THE MODERN WAY 

Licensed school Graduates placed Mod- 
erate tuition Easy terms. 
MODERN SCHOOL OF BEAUTY CULTURE 
_1317 F St. N.W. 

AERO DRAFTING 
And all other branches to meet training re- 
quired for U S defense oositions hun- 
dreds of graduates to U S Civil service 
and private positions Course completed in 
fl to 12 months Day or evening Also 
engineering and commercial art course* 
Columbia School of Drafting, est HI ypars 
1319 F st n.w Phone or write for cata- 
logue^ Register or start now 

DIESEL ENGINES. 
This rapidly growing industry offers 

worth-while future for qualified men. Our 
expert instructors and complete equipment 
insure your success. 

WELDING, GAS and ELECTRIC. 
Individual instruction—latest equipment 

—all branches including aircraft 
NEW CLASS NOW FORMING. 
Active Employment Service for Graduates. I 

Washington Trade School. Inc.. 
Eckington PI. and Que St. N.E. I 
Washington. D. C. Dupont 157fl. 10* 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
• Continued.) 

Complete Course Only $5. 
FOR AUDITING EXAM BFGIN TODAY 

ALL INSTRUCTION PAPERS FREE. 
BPKin at once The Civil Service Pre- 

paratory School. 5211 12th n.w. ME. n.TIT. 
in* 

MABELLE HONOUR, 
Beauty Instruction 
In the Best Methods. 

FREE CATALOGUE GRADUATES PLACED. 
1340 N. Y Ave. <Est. 23 Yrs.i ME 7778 

Warflynn Beauty College, 
1210 G St. N.W.‘District 1702 

HELPWOMEN. 
ALTO AND SOPRANO, experienced voices, 
for church choir: attractive opportunity. 
Box 322-H Star 
APPOINTMENT MAKER for Luster’s cos- 
metic consultant Opportunity for “shut- 
in" with unlimited phone. Sun.. AD. 9125. 
ASSORTER—Starch; white experienced. 
Apply Bergmann Laundry H23 G at. n.w 

BEAUTICIAN full time permanency srtd.. 
sal. and comm Sunday after 5 p.m., 
Metaz Beauty Shop. 929 G st. n.w. • 

BEAUTICIANS. 5. experienced, with fol- 
lowing Unusual opportunity. Box 250- 
H. Star 
BEAUTICIAN—Good opportunity for young 
lady. Experienced operator with smart 
appearance who wishes to advance Apply 
confidentially in 1st Instance by letter only 
to Fred Lang. Fred the Hair Stylist, tins 
11th st. n.w Wash D. C 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. experienced. all 
around, steady work; good salary. Cbal- 
fonte Beauty Salon. Phone Hobart 1313. 
_ 

!<»• 
BEAUTY OPERATOR part time Metro- ] poll tan Beauty Shop H17 7th st. n.w. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced, steady 
position, good salary. Virginia’s Beauty 
Shop. 8248 Georgia ave. Shepherd 2044. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR with all-around ex- 
perience permanent position. EM 4347 
or ME 2388. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS colored, with inl- 
lowing, also booths for rent Mr Wil- 
liams. 1517 You at. n.W.. 2nd fl 
BEAUTY OPERATOR experienced Harper 
Method training rot necessary; permanent 
position. Harper Method. 1714 Con.i ave. 
n.w 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, exp Excel oppor- 
tunity for one who Qualifies Good salary. 
McReynoid’s BPautv Shop NA 898] 
BEAUTY OPERATOR, expert flnger-waver. 
good manicurist. Call in person. 810 
• .>t h at. n.w 
BEAUTY OPERATOR. expert m all 
branches 3410 Conn. ave. n.w 

BOOKKEEPER-TYPIST general office 
work, only those with experience ’n double- j entry bookkeeping, accurate with figures, j 
not over 4«> yrs. need apply. Give age. 
qualifications education and salary ex- 
pected in application Box 172-E Star 
BOOKKEEPER and general office work. 
Moderate salerv to start permanent job. 
State reference and experience. Box 
33Q-K. S' ar • 

BOOKKEEPER, experienced, to take over a 
lame apt hotel Must be permanent. 
Write giving experience and salary expected 
Box 91 -H. Star 
BOOKKFEPER-TYPIST 20-35 years old" 
preferably one with automobile e .perience. 
Good opDortunity. S:ate full details and 
salary expected Answer in own hand- 
writing Box 9o-H. Star. 
CAN YOU SELL toilet articles, ointments, 
douche powder hot-water bag Call Lin- 
coln 4010 2 to 4 or 7 to 8 p.m • 

CASHIER neat, good typist thoroughly 
rxoerienrrd age *11 to 35 GRFY STONE 
RESTAURANT. H50 N Glebe rd Buck- 
ingham Arnold bus to Glebe rd walk one 
block south. Sec Mr. Parker Monday. 
10 to 4 
CHARWOMAN hours. 5:30 pm to '.’am. 
half-hour rest period .salary. $H2.50 per 
month work • dav* general cleaning, mop- 
ping floors, c'c Box 15M-H Star. 
DRESSMAKER, experienced, efficient and 
all-around sewing for lady's shop give 
references. B >x 90-H Star 
DUE to ury cleaning plant expansion 
want silk presscrs. Apply Monday morn- 
ing "117 Penna. ave n.w 

GIRL po>e and assist photographer. Give 
height, etc Box 307-K Star 
GIRL white care small apt school child; 
$5. meals carfare Apply Sunday. Apt 25. 
1073 f*ark rd. n w • 

GIRL for small lunchroom, capable pre- 
paring and scrv.n- sandwiches, must live 
in Call Laurel iso 
OTRI. good d-incer to learn »o teach 
dancing aid Take care of d°*k $JO week 
’o start. Aiipiy today af ®r 8 pm. 172': 
P.» a\e n.w 

GI L. whr®, to tak® phone message- an 1 

help ,-rcund house, >7. no Sundav 4 22 
\ rrasht C 

GIRLS for light fac'or* work in film proc- 
e*s;ii-: ?abora* ry mu1' be accurate work- 
er*. experience m tv,.ins not n**res'.iry but 
helpful Fox 350-C. Star 
HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE ro train for 
wp.i r®ss work; no experience necessary. 
Apply 5!0o Georgia ave 

HOMEMAKER. wh:*e. :> tj 30: care 2 
small ch.'drer. »ca' house keep*1’-, goo i 
cook gcod health, vacaim ^ th ray. pri- 
vate room board salary: ref NO 5289 
HOSTESS, nea\ goed persona y. thor- 
ough!: experienced, a?- 25 to 35 refer- 
ence- GPEY STONF RESTAURANT »r.n 
N Gleb® rd.. Buckingham Arnold bus to 
Gleh® rd walk or® block scuth. See Mr 
Packer. Monday 1II to 4 
HOUSEKEEPER white between 30 end 
4«i care of child 2 years old. employed 
coup e Georgia 4258 
HOUSEKEEPER elderly woman white to 
take care of new home in near suburbs, 
with three persons will ha\® sepprate 
room with bath, salary. $20 month!* no 
laundering, convenient job. Box 271-K 
S‘ar 
HOUSEKEEPER—Manager for motherless 
home, white: father and w*ll-tra'.ned bov 
11: thrc®-bcdro"m home Chevy Chase D 
C de ire r-flnrd !?d*. live in. companion 
for bov. no laundry or heavy c ®aoing. 
position n-* nec rssaril* confining, write, 
s.aung education. know>dge of m-j«’c 
c lurch affiliation a~c salary pxd-c'®d 
circumst nee end a-*** o*her pertinent information on’* perron wiPiug t*> h®'o 
make a good h me need app y. Box 2S7- 

HC JSFKEF ‘‘EP wh a a 35 o- 41;. must b nea, 5 a: •: uir> Y. P Bra-un < r. 
» Mq Phon® Tn:rh-:ri 7:: 
LADIFB—To ib!® to rr k® un to *23 wee<- Iv and get dres.se- f-cc Show Sty>- oaterj dre* >. Experience unnecessary. No canvassing Janalcne. Dept mho. in- 
ri.anaooii Ind • 

LADIES—Monev-makn® sensation! S"1I 
*1 nam®-impriTit®d s’ationery. Fh'ee sample 
por folio Evcryda* Greer ng Card Assort- j ments. 3,0c up. Odd card* 2*-c Request Everyday box on approval. Soeclai offer. 
New England Art Publishers. North Abins- 
ton. 731 Mas* 
LADY, experienced in teaching waitresses 
or workers in service restaurants High 
school education and at least four years' 
practical experience required Letter must 
state age. exoerienc®. education, depend- 
ent* and give referenc** $150 month 
or better Box 300-K. Star 
I.ADY with experience in cafeteria work to 
teach cafeteria counter service At hast I 
4 yrs practical experience High school 1 

education required. State a?e experience, 
education, dependent* ard give references 
:n flrc* lefer. $150 month or oetter. 
Write Box 295-K. S;a- 
MANICURIST—Only those with long ex- I 
perience need apply. Anply Emile the 
hairdresser. 1221 Conn, ave n.w. 

MARKERS and assorters <2>. experienced. 
Conger's Laundry, 23rd st. and N. Y. ave. 
n.w. 

MASSEUSE exoerifpr^d. permanent posi- , 
rion EM. 4347 or ME. 2388 
NURSE FOR CHRONIC ARTHRITIS—Ktad. 
experienced, some hospital training; live 
in: references. Phone CO. 0750-R, bet. 
1 n-i 2 or 2-4. 
NURSES WANTED—8-hour duty; monthly 
salary range $7o-8o with maintenance. 
$1 oo-?uo without; permanency pensions, 
promotions, month vacation; REQUIRE- 
MENTS citizen*hip. license in own State. 
Write Division of Nurses. Hospital Depart- 
ment 125 Worth st.. New York City. 
PATENT SECRETARY, under 30. with some 
ratent exc must be accurate and efficient. 
Box 288-H. Star. 
TANIST for retail sheet music department. 

AdoIv personnel office. G C. Murphv Co., 
1215 F st. n.w. 

PRACTICAL NURSE, rett home: room and 
meals if desired; permanent home right 
party. 3433 Wisconsin ave. EM. 0301. 
PRACTICAL nurse, white, care of 3 small 
children: live in. permanent, experienced, 
references Box 335. Alexandria, Va.. or 
call Temple 2031. 
REGISTERED NURSE for dental office: I 
must have pleasing personality and busi- ; 
ness ability: state phone number, aze. sal- 
ary expected, references and exp., if any. 
Write Box 30-G. Star. 
SALESGIRL, experienced housewares, able 
to take charge of department, state ex- 
perience: good opportunity. Box 280-K. 
Star. 
SALESLADIES, must be exp. in speciality 
store selling dresses, coats, gowns, etc. 
Steady position, good oav and commission. 
Local or out-of-town rxp Apply all week. 
Luckv Strike Dress Shot.'. 1212 G st. n.w. 

SALESLADY, attractive, steady position 
for one who qualifies. For specialty shop 
on Conn, ave.; give references. Box 95-H, 
Star. 
SALESLADY, experienced, bet. 22 and 30. 
with good following. For Conn. ave. dress 
shop. Box 245-H._Star 
SALESLADY, ladies’ coats and dresses; 
salary. $20 and commission: must be ex- 
perienced. steady. Apply Sloan s Credit, 
735 7th st. n.w._ 
SALESPERSON and some knowledge of 
typing._Call Taylor M4Q._ 
SALESWOMAN, attractive, between 20 and 
30. for new dry-cleaning chain store; ex- 
perienced in modern method of work. Box 
18-K. Star. 
SALESWOMEN, experienced, for lingerie 
depar’ment. Must be familiar with the 
betier-class trade. References. Apply 
R zik Brothers, 1198 Conn. ave. 

SECRETARY, for physician, must be lab. 
technician, typist and have office experi- 
ence. Do not apply unless qualified. Box 
V9-H. Star._ 
SECRETARY, patent work, starting salary. 
$100-5150 month depending upon ability, 
education, experience and general qualifica- 
tions; resourcefulness, attractive appear- 
ance and speed in shorthand and typing 
essential. Give full reply. Box 288-H 
Star x 

SHIRT FINISHERS and folders, colored: 
experienced. Apply Bergmann Laundry. 
823 O st. n.w,__ 
SODA GIRLS warned, exp. AddIt Monday 
morning ready for work. National Drug 
Co.. 1000 Conn ave,_ 
STENOGRAPHER ramd and accurate, 
patent law office Give exp. and salary 
expected. Box 329-K. Star. • 

HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued > 

STENOGRAPHER for half day. afternoons, 
nve days week if satisfactory can guar- 
antee position indefinitely. Box 22H-K. otar. 

STENOGRAPHER, commercial experience 
preferred: state qualifications, references 
and salary expected Box JS2-H. Star 
STENOGRAPHER, accurate, neat, young 

dy. 20-28, knowledge of bookkeeping; 
eentile; excellent opport Box 200-H. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER alert, accurate, agree- 
able personality, befw. 20 and 25 yrs.. 
Single; $80 per mo. to start. Box 180-H. 
Star. 
STENOGRAPHER experienced State ex- 
perience and salary exrected. Box 283-H. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER file clerk some ex- 
perience preferred References. State age and «lary expected. Box 240-H. Star 
STENOGRAPHER, p b X. and credit 
clerk for loe.n office; good salary; excel- 
lent opportunity for advancement; applv in own handwriting; state age, salary ex- 
cepted Box 30S-H. star 
ST NOGRAPHER. technical experience pre- 
lrrred Give age. education experience, 
references and salary desired. Reply to 
Box 162-H Star 
TAILORESS. experienced on men’s cloth- 
ing Apply Ulman Cleaners. 5818 Conn, 
ave. 

TELEPHONE SOLICITOR; interesting prop- 
osition Give name address and tele- 
phone number Box 52-G. Star 
WAITRESSES 8. aKe 21 to 30. neat and 
thoroughly experienced only, references. GREY STONE RESTAURANT 850 N Glebe rd .Buckingham Arnold bus to Glebe rd walk 1 block south. See Mr. Parker. Mon- 
day. 1 O to 4 
WAITRESSES, experienced. Apply Mon- day 600 » at n.w., Squire Prill. 
WAITRESS wanted, at once. Prince George Restaurant. College Park. Md 
WAITRESSES or countergirl. 21-30, local refs and exp Annly 3-5 p m Tallv-Ho Restaurant. 810 17th ct n.w 
WOMAN, white: care child, apt stav 
nights: room, board salary 4378 3rd 
st. n.w • 

WOMAN part or full lime, taxe orders for 
Nylon hosiery, etc High earnings Monday, 

to 8 pm 1427 Eye st. n.w.. Rm 205. 
WOMAN, white. 25-40. housekeeper in 
small guest house reference: $40 mo 
room and board. 1224 17th st. n.w 
WOMAN, middle-aged, white, to take care 

‘--yr -old child, emnloypd couple; light housework: child's laundry onlv. good 
room anjl board, new home: $30 per mo 
Box t::-B S'ar. 
WOMEN—Collect monthly payments in Washington for installment home No 
selling. Apply in person or bv mail 111 
N. Charles st Rm. 805. Balto.. Md • 

YOUNG LADY to take care of desk 3 eve- 
nings week in exchange for dance lessons 
1 <22 Pa. ave n.w 

YOUNG WOMAN, preferably n e section" to assist portrait photographer, exprr.ence 
in spotting prints helpful. Part-time work 
ar first if satisfactory, permanent do i- 
tion Box 48-G. Star. 
OPPORTUNITY for aggressive woman over 
-.>. permanent position, as cosmetic and 
make-up consul*ant Applicants thoroughly trained if accep'ed Ace home address 
phone number. Box 305-H Star. 

MANAGERS WANTED 
Baltimore's expanding PROMOTIONAL Jr deP1,, ‘tore "Quires experienced mtrv only, following dept* ; Readv-m-wear com- 

Pl^ie Infants’ and children dept^ home furnishings and domestics. State age. pre- 

STORF^roPp'' Mifr£ OOLDENBERG s STORES CORP.. 21.5 N Eutaw st Balti- more, Md 

MILLINERY SALESLADIES. 
Immediate oD»nin*s in all our shops Apply Mr. Williams. Hollywood Shops. i;pi 

F V- n.w. 

bmart-F orm Foundations. 
Will tram additional coreetiers fr- profl'- able early spring business now at hand, 

company established 41 years Profitable 
commissions Permanent business connec- 
tions ME. ‘2648 for appointment 

SALESWOMEN 
Of highest character, fine furs, coats, dress- 
es Must have had at least 5 years spe- cialized experience for full and part >irr.“ 
work Phone District KTno for interview 
appointment. KAPLOWITZ. .v:f-5".t ].tth at. n.w 

Bookkeeper-Stenographer— For permanent position with manufac- turer S acent selling local bldg trade 
u,RfntlIe- fully experienced to han- dle double entry book*: and volurr.0 of cor- 

respondence. Applicants must give full .nformanon as iq education exper and 
refs._Salerv open Box •’*'«.h S*or 

THREE WOMEN. 
Over *25 to fill vacancies with n■ ona’lv 
Known grocery cnmpanv gnod appearVo and reference required willing to v c-k for goed s’fpdv in-ome expT *rc* no r^ces- 
:ary. WE TRAIN YOU. Apply » to Mam. »1 -1 K -1 n w 

Following Vacancies With 
Cafeteria Just Opening: 

COLArEP GIRLS Steam Table Experience. 
xrr*T'^»mJrn^ GIRL Good Reference 
MEAT TARVER and STEAM TABLE GIRL Good Opporninitv jor Experienced GM 
Appl” Room 4«»4 Star Bldg Be: :» and 4 .{<» 

COMPARISON SHOPPER. 
EXPERIENCED. 

One with denartment store 
training preferred. Apply em- 
ployment office. 4th floor. 
Lansburgh’s Dept. Store. 
SALESWOMEN FOR COAT 

AND SUIT DEPT 
Only thoroughly experienced 
women will be considered. 
Apply employment office. 4th 
floor. Lansburgh’s Denart- 
ment Store. 
ELLIOTT FISHER BOOK- 

KEEPTNO MACHINE 
OPERATOR 

Must be experienced. Apply 
employment office. 4th floor. 
Lansburgh’s Dept. Store. 

HELP DOMESTIC 
CHAMBERMAID-WAITRESS, pan’ry maid: 
girls' school prefer settled women with ex- 
perience Must have good refs. Appiv Sunday morning. 1751 New Hamp a\p n w 

COOK, genera! housework small laui rfrv 
live in: *'» week, vicinity of Silver Spring. 
Sligo 4JM0. Call aft^r 10 n m Sunday. 
COOK, experienced, good houseworker; 
city references EM 5*251. 
COOK experienced: best ref required. 
M’2 a week Apply between *2 and r. Sun- 
day. Apt 40o-H. Wardman Park Hotel. 
New building 

genera. noqsework experienced 
live in or stay some mahts: muse have ref- 
erences, Apply 4707 Conn. ave.. Ape. 515. 
COOK, experienced, with references. Phone 
Emerson 3854 
COOK, g.h w, white or colored! live in: 
city reference: light .aurdry: no small 
Children. 3 East Kirk st. Co. On 
GENERA HOUSEWORKFR plain cookinc. 
aood e'eaner. reliable: reference-: live m or 
ou*. Emerson 3381 
GENERAL KOUSEWORKER. colored, live 
in: 810 week. Oliver 8288. 
GIRL, colored; general housework, light laundry; day s work. Apply after I p :n 
Sunday. 405 10th st. n.e Ant. 300. 
GIRL, white or colored, general housework: 
*3.> Der mo Call Palls Church 1733. !>* 
GIRL, white or colored: must drve car 
general housework: live in. good home Llnroln 5307 
GIRL, white, gen. housework, plain rook-* 
tng. care of child: live in; refs.; 825.00 mo Warfield 3878. 
GIRLS <31. live in. Southern preferred; ex- 
perienced chambermaids, refs Phone ME 
30.>P._ 
GIRL, honest, good housecleaner and 
knowledge of cooking: city refs «7 wk 
Adams 0385. 
GIRL, colored, for general housework and 
cooking, experienced, not over 35 reier- 
ences and health card required: aood r esin, 
good wages. Two in family. Box 30o-K. 
Star <>• 

GIRL, g.h.w., plain cooking, small family 
good home: sleep in: 87 wk. Phone 
Chestnut 5173. 
GIRL, colored, for g.h.w,; no Sunday?- 80 
per week. Tay o.- 6034 between !> and 1. 
GIRL colored, for general housework: 88 
week. 1311 Fort Stevens dr. n.w. RA 
0009. 
GIRL, white, by employed couple, care 18- 
month child. Health certificate. Emerson 
1005 

_ 

GIRL, colored. 35-30 yrs, general house- 
work. plain cooking: 4 in family 80 
Sleek, egr fare: no Sunday? Warfield 1300. 
GIRL, colored, plain cooking, help house- 
work; must be fond of children; live in. 
Phone OE. 3380._ 
GIRL OR WOMAN, white, g.h.w. and care 
of 3 children: live in. Randolph 0945. 
GIRL white nurse for 16-mo. infa*nt. 
help with school child: live in; refs. 3435 
Garrison st. n w. EM. 8330. 
OIR! colored, general housework. ~no 
laundry; stay nights. 4407 16th st n w 

GIRL OR WOMAN, white, g.h.w, plain 
cooking, care of baby. 7 mo, and boy. 
7 yrs,; live in, LX. 4676.__ 
GIRL, white or colored, age 30-30. good 
housekeeper. light laundry, assist with 1- 
year baby. 344 8th st. n.e._ 
GIRL, colored cleaning, some laundry: » 
to 1 daily; Thursday and Sunday off: ref- 
erence required. 84 wk. Do not phone. 
1835 Kalorama rd. n.w. 

GIRL, settled, white, general housework; 
to live in; care of children; good home 
CH 0047 

_ 

GIRL OR WOMAN, live in. must be neat- 
references; g.h.w, plain cooking: child'. 
2'a: Sutidav off: $8 wk 470'; Chestnut 
st, Bethesda Md. Oliver 9386. 
HOUSEKEEPER and cook, white, about 40. 
for man and wife: no washing: stay nights 
refs._ Phone Tayloi^4182 
HOUSEKEEPER, competent white woman. 
35 to 40, for empl. couple: complete charge 
of 6-rm house and 3-yr.-old child: in 
Arlington Va 45 min. to D C. No Sun 
Live in. 845. Give exper. and references 
inj-eply Box 18-H. Star. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, age 25-35. unin- 
cumbered. free to travel Live in. room 
and board. Salary $40 mo. Box 2S4-H. 
Star 

HELP DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

HOUSEKEEPER care of year-old baby. 5- 
room house: plain cocking. SH. K350-J. 
MAID, cnre for small child and apart- 
ment: references required live out. 7011) 
Ga ave Adi 105. GE 4303 
MAID, colored, general housework, family 
with 3 children, live in; references Du- 
pont 833 h 

MAID light colored, light housework, 
cooking, no laundry no Sundays good 
salary Do not phone 43<>3 l.lth ft. r. u 

MAID, colored, for g.h w plain cooKin*’. 
fond of children <3>: 4 in family, light 
laundry: stay 2 nights off Thurs and 
Sun afternoon: $10 Emerson 17 01 
MAID, colored, for gene al housework; fond 
of children: live in *30 ^on’n. 1S20 M 
st. n.e. Lincoln 1H53-J 
MAID for cooking g.h w assist with chil- 
dren; stay some nights: health certificate 
and city references required *lo week 
3523 R at n.w. 

*®AID to live in cook, clean and help with infant, medical certificate req. $oo 
mo. Call EM 355n 
MAID, experienced cook and general house- 
work. family of two: $12 wk health r^r- 
tincatp and local reference required 53fifJ 
2ifh st. n w Woodley 3243. 
MAID, g h w.. cooking; family of woman 2 
children: live in. *3 wk Sundays off 
References Health card WI 033< 
MAID for general housework small fam- ily. live in or stay some nights. $8 per w'Pfk._Wisconsin 4377 * 

MAID for mothers helper and rare of 
aoariment Inquire Apt. .1 “fin North Trenton st., Arlington. • 

MAID. Khw rare of 15-mo-old babv. fo- employed couple, new house jn Silver 
Shnnc: live in or out. Phone SH ft, 
MOTHERS HELPER, st. good cleaner, 
wiiiins to learn; references, stay in Em- 
erson ‘.'.'IMi 
NURSEMAID white nr eolfired exp bv 
empi couple with infant, smal apt E h w plain conking ref and health card EM ■ «2<*. mil W si. n.w Apt, 2 
WHITE general housework cooking and 
care for ‘. children baby's laundry only, live in: refs Jld wk EM. (iK»>4 
WOMAN, settled, as helper, general house- work. no laundry family r,f ;» adults refs Sma,l wages Chestnut l4Tti. 5-tl pm 
WOMAN, reliable, colored who Is experl-' enced housemaid and waitress and will 
stay at night; giving references. Box -4M-K. Star rj* 
WOMAN, colored, settled, neat, over no" 
exp g.h w 2 children, live in health 
certificate no smoking; local references. 
EM 1 003. 
WOMAN white. middle-aged general 
housework cook small family, live in: ref- 
erences 1725 Euclid at. nw 

WOMAN preferably Scandinavian g h w 
and cooking new homp refs., live out; >4n mo Box 355-C. Star 
WOMAN settled. exp infanr care g h w7 
Plain cocking- refc live In: state mm. 
sa ary. Box 12-H S ar 

WOMAN colored. 35-40 vr^ experienced 
general housework good cook live out; 410 wk Woodley 7075 
WOMAN colored, general housework, rook- 
ing. laundry: care of j child refs re- quired Wisconsin 51 oh 

WOMAN OR- GIRL for g.h.w fam.lv of 4 
including some care of my elderlv not her CO 5004 or 2713 Ontario rd n w 

WOMAN, white, exp. settled, to care for 
imant. Only a good hou-ekeeoei need 
app.y. SH 4908-M Sunday or wrre °oo 
Leicnton ave Silver Spring 
WOMAN colored over 30 g h w- asc. 
conv alescen’ 3 aduli .ima!; bungalow live in $7 weekly 431R 47th at. n.w 
WOMAN colored general housework no 
washing &tav nifhs good home. ref* 
154o Geranium st n.w R.a H03«» 
WOMAN. Scandinavian cref as exp cork 
and wait res- to rake care of downs air^ fl 
« moiJfrn home Mn d s rm. with ba’h 
fr'r "nr>■ no children. o launrir' u 
forms furn. Splmdid home for right per- 
son refs, req WO $333 
WOMAN whre. care of 1 -year-oM babv 
and ma!! apt ; live In. $5 week Ran- 
dolph 8130 
WOMAN, w hite. g.h w care of M-yr-old 
child o! empl. couple mu*- live in w.th 
refs mo Spruce <»]*.\:-R 
WOMAN, white, refined, to carp for bov 
f» and light housework, refs Hr n*1 
ARantir 4<i!»7-W 
WOMAN, colored. 4«>-5o. care f^r at)' for 
couple good home: plain cooking « mo 
ro .m and board HOB APT :>75e 
WOMAN reliable, g h w* ard rare for chil- 
dren stay nigh’s: no Sundays S** t0 s*ar' 
Rnndrmh Smu 
WCMAN. m.dd’p-agpd complete ci ar: 
house and carp 1 chi d; e in 
ox- ref* health card Emerson PI 
WOMAN white unincumbered r-rr of 
chilfi and housework live m. r.o’ Sundav- 
t. 

‘alary P»:t Ciermo. pi. Garr rt* 
Md Kens.ngron .Xh7-J 

WOMAN young, white: general housrwnr'.* 
ard co ki;:c live m refs and health c' tifi-ate required O’.ver 07fU 
’’•’OMAN, colored for children s nurse* 
: country; reference* Box 0::" A' \- 
andna. Va 
WOMAN, white, stren:. help cate tm senv- invalid in small apt live ir. «i „k "Mi l.ith gt. n w Apt ] i:i,_after. S 

PERSONAL. 
FITTER and seamstress age :>t. 
* ants permanen* jon in years’ exn hch- 

clientele A-l ref. furn. Box 274-:-: 
Star 
SEWING PROBLEMS SOLVED ALTERA- 
tion reasonable: formerly with. Gar- finckHs. Woodley l.in'4 
WILL EXCHANGE TRAILER POE DOWN 
payment on small home or lot nearbv or 
se MRS PASSENO Martha Washine- 
ton Tourist Inn. N. Washing-on st ex* 
AiPxandr ? Va 
SLIP COVERS THAT FIT LIKE UPHOL- 
eterma. fitted in vour homo \>nc*:a-i 
n-nfs c.eancd: absolute satisfaction HO 
15 *It>. 
MT PLEASANT. PUhST NEAR RVING 
— oung lady wanted to shf-re a' rac* rm 
wvh ano’he- Michigan '1X1 
PIANO INSTRUCTION EXnER!FNCED 
•pp^hcr. Peabody certfif r- honr lesson* 

de*irea Warfield 2147 
FOR A ?TIUT-TN ONLY AN rrE'VO''- 

1 y inter-s* n business w*t \ ? ; r 
Be: I 7M-B Sir 
OPPORTUNITY FOP. NURSE IN FE M_"T! 

1 u b. **m*«.''r i.r:eat;?n cnTne oaths 
Box 37U-H. S* a r 

LET ME RELIEVE YOU OF YOUR BABY 
worries while r* u r'i be*t c: car n 
dav ©r w?el: lf» T *t v w • 

PERMANENT HCME FOR ONE NEEDING 
rest and quirt cheerful >urrnundingr. trnv 
ser* ire special ca»e if d"* rrd. semi- 
private ba h EM M»44 
NURSE FXP WILL BOARD INFANT OR 
young child pnv**.* home screened porrh, 
largp yard SH 14H2-J 
PRIVATE STUDIO ST IE FT*' CONCFP'T 
grand: south bedroom available. Box 
17S-B. Star 
POPULAR SONG WRITERS SERVICE 
writing, printing, publishing teaching r- 
ran*ing_recording, ente.in P O Box 4* : 

MARGARET F WAG NEK FORMERLY 
with Woodward A* Loth.op. will restyle 
your sui*. coat and dresses also custom- 
made dres.se* suit* eix! costs *o order. 
For an aoo-Mn’ment. call ME ok<4 
PROFESSIONAL DRESSMAKER ALTERA- 
tions. draper;?* coat. >u.t- *’4-h cpn. 
Ice Hems 50c coat relined r 
any time b44 G st ^ FR X7n.; 
DRESSMAKING. ALTERATIONS COAT 

Jinmys. 1 N. H. a.r nw. D-t ;c 

DIATHERMY. ULTRA-V’O’ FT CABINET 
5?i ».fnl<,n*cs ?r-d reducing trescmcnts. 

DOLLS CF ALL NATIONS REASONABLY 
triced for quick -ale unusual ’Pportun-M- private p?rtF Chestnut .v»:s 
NEW NURSING H2MT OVERLOOKING SURo Park- graduate nurse n attendance 1 cuest only Silver Snr.nc 154-R 
MISS FLOODS PRIVATE KINDERG AR- 

1.’ Massachusetts nve n v school 
of oannn« and nursery hour, dav or 
veek. S:;m to 5:.‘tn. 
DR APERIES, haudmnde. *2 or.: si in cov- 
ers. reas dress h-ms ,Vi h r\nr 
sr-^st re-' F' SR-v • 

ACCOUNTS AND JUDGMENTS PUR- 
cbJ cti Answer fully giving cpmplrt? 
data. Bn* .VJ-K Star • 

DPESSUS MADE TO ORDER. REMODEL- 
me rlmrinc. Coats relirph Hrm ".uc. 

no. Ecs' work, lowey: prices Dtrnotr 
00S2 • 

TEMPLE SCHOO’ MAN'SS'S VA T’JV 
L tt’e School That Is Different.'' CS mi 
from D C Nursery through 5th trace 
Music Open vr ‘round Phone Manas- 
sas 71 
PIANO INSTRUCTION — INTERESTING, outek m'thod far adult bcginn-M' Ad' onced 
tancht aito Special ra»^ D-strict 71:• ii 
REDUCING SPECIAL' 5 TREAT.. S5 KCL- 
lywnod method: removes fa: m spots re- 
sults assured; baths. NA. M:t4. HUlti K n w 
_ H>* 

I HAVE AN UNT JMITFD TELEPHONE 
Mv time is my ow. Wh~t have you to 
off-r? Call Columbia SHF' 
YOU ARE CORDIAL! Y INVITED TO VISIT 
Friendship Rest Home, just opened. Emer- 
son on<: ] 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own meth-d Results effective tor a life- 
time or n-eney back Write for booklet Vo 
drugs or -ttrgery DR SOMMERWFRCK 
1115 Columbia rd Adams (l.'lXh 
IF YOU ARE BOTHERED WITH BILLS 
or need EXTRA MONEY tor any nurpo-e 
Just give me a telephone cal You can get 
SldO and need repay only SI 11 oer v-cek 
whtch include' inrere;: th“ on]' ch»-ee 
Other amounts In copor'icn Just cal! 
JACK SESSIONS Michigan RMO 
HEMS—WHILE YOU WAIT 50c AND UP 
including fitting. Needlecraft. 131ft F st. 
Room LOE. 
CELLIST INTERESTED IN PLAYING 
standard chamber music Call HENRY 
BOND, Lincoln 4110 Sunday or evenings. 

• 

WRITING. RESEARCH. ANY KIND BY 
Experienced Wr>fer. Sneaker. Tencier. Gov- 
ernment Expert. (Dera: t 1225-J.) Rea- 
sonable rates! 
PLAY CHF3S1 PRIVATE LFSSONS BY 
Chp.ss Editoi. The Star Dial Drce’ur 
1225-J. 'Also, quality chess sets and 
book', economy prices!!!* 
EMPLOYED LADY DESTPES THE SERV- 
iees of companion-hous'ke^oer for herself 
and mother in exchanse for Rood heme 
Box 224-K. Star 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. SMALL 
group, grades l to H. 9 a m. to 1 p m., also 
coachine GE. oijmi. 
WANTED BY EMPLOYED MOTHER, 
board for healthy baby; pref. vie. 15th and 
Harvard refs HO. 7407. • 

VACANCY—AGED OR CONVALESCENT 
tray service; rood location, lowest rates. 
-H. 4860._•_ 
LOVELY ROOM IN SJJBURB8 PRIVATE 
entrance Bus at door Elderly lady pre- 1 
ferred; tray aervice. Box 149-K 8tar. • 

PERSONAL. 
(Continued ) 

HATS CLEANED BLOCKED REMOD- 
fled new hats to order, any size or color; 
uni rimmed Giapes rnmmrrl a* you like; 
turbans made of your material MI58 
HOJ'KINS. lllo Eye si. Rin. 66. RE. 
0739 • 

WANTED—ACCORDION PLAYERS TO 
organize a novelty band state age and 
experience. Box J 85-H. Star 
PRIVATE DANCE STUDIO. 2*15 CON- 
ncciicut ave. Private Ir-suns -l on. any 
time by appointmcD’ Cokimbia !i*00. * 

CONTRACT BRIDGE LESSONS NE# 
Culbertson biddir.r. drilltm: practira 
(tames, you really learn. Dupont 2122. 
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER AVAILABLE A? 
ail nmes Phone Taylor ortpn, y to 12 a m. 
and 0 to 8 p m 16* 

BETTER HEALTH STUDIO 
('••Ids and chronic pains treated Trained 

nurse. Appointment; Hobart 4 721. 
TINY TOT NURSERY OF MD 

( hiiorcn boarded by aav or week. Per« 
sonal attention to d:et and special habit 
training Transportation furr. SH 1499, 
INDIVIDUALIZED DRESSMAKING, SMART 

REMODELING AND ALTERATIONS 
% 

BY HELENE 
Miramir Ap?s No 305 Corner 15th and R I avr n w Call Hobart 2322 dunni dav or Michigan 5600 eves, for appoint- 
ments 

HILLTOP SCHOOL 
Day and boarding lor young children, 1 -<»5 21 st st n Arl Va. CH 2803. • 

BUSINESS CARDS. $1.50 
For l,oo(i; rubber .’•tamps reas : tttplf marh 98c Wed Invitations, ra 8203 • 

BABIES IN ACTION! 
Series picture* of your children tn th« 

poves you love best taken in your own 
p??i*r™Fo™appo;nUnenr call MARY 
ELEANOR BROWNING. CO 6216. • 

LONGFELLOW 
SCHOOL FOR BOYS, Day and Boarding Grades 3-8 80 Aortt. Reasonab.e Circular Upon Request. _College Park Md WARFIELD 2242. 

PERMANENTS, SI.25; 
haircuts, 15c ME. 7778. 

Mabelle Honour School. 1340 N. y a.^ 
BLUEFIELD SCHOOL? 

Year-round boarding and da* school fo* children with educational and emotional difficulties 2437 l.Vh St nw CO. 6965. 
BABIES BOARDED 

Under supervision of physician and *rad- 
ua-e nurse, reasnnab.e rate 9401 Georgia 
ave shepherd 1 : 4 

The Country Side School?- 
Day and Boarding. 

Nursery Through Sixth Grade. 
Small groups; individual attention 

stressed special work in remedial reading, 
high school standards; highiy trained 
teacher; daily medical inspection day 
and night resident graduate nurses 5 
acres with 3 large buildings A happy, 
healthy environment where children work 
and play and develop normally, pe*s and 
pony riding transportation and hot 
.unches provided 94«»i Georgia ave. SH. 
16,4 

BEAUTY PARLORS. 
EXCESSIVE WEIGHT safely reduced: 
wonderful French method u=*=d. Dr De!!» 
Ledendecker. .'<02S O st n w; Michigan n 20. 

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES. 
DOMESTIC. 

RUPHER S Employment Agency hu Jobl for cooks maids hou "workers, mothers' 
help". dishwashers st to S15 weekly. 1 s.;T ] 1 rh M n tv 

RELIABIE AGENCY DE 55*11. 1402 11th! has cooks. hou«ewr>rker. chambermaids waitresses nur *■* laundresses cha*iffeurs. 
part-timers, day workers, mothers helpers. 

• 

BUSINESS. 
VACANCIES public, priva’e and c Lece po- s,t-on> Immpdia’r and September cipen- 
mip Baito Teacher Areno old Norh Charles st Briltr Md 
PIANO PLAYER white, tema.e aae 1 F-HhT 
xamihar w th popular mus:r. to sell on :hte- music courier local .*» and 10; siaary per wk Af>olv ;n person 

D C. EMPLOYMENT CENTER 
M»h E St N W 

No Fees 

TEACHERS’ AGENCY. 
__ 

2"4 Colorado Bide Republic l?l? • 

POSITIONS OPEN. 
Jr steno. f <. sh*d loo wpm tvp, •V> wnm s;rs>. eeivLe local live at hbrr.r pern ^T5-4loo mo •»; vacancies. S rno -sec. ! A-lo y.-v exp. <a'?a. 

prrt open a*, o ce *:to ?l: 
?’rno if '. cr Ape i.r.nc. 50m0 exn 

perm. mo. (4 vacancies* 
•c new5i ffl perm, « ] s.. V»,, v 

Jr. legal "rno <f >. r-vcell. oud for col- 
*p?e student, eer.• >. perm ?f>n mo. < Nr. 
G. W. U. > 

•c’P:.o. <f\ address.-mimeo. oper., perm., 
?*•» ruo 

P= en' s-rno <f v vw wk. to start, 
sirg:' entile, ace 22-2* corn now 

Lera', sect's 'f «:*2 wk ace 21-2«. 
at cnce. 
NEFD COMnFTFNT. EXPERIENCED 
S TEN OF MALT AND FEMALE. FOR 

DAIT Y OPENING? APPLY AT ONCE. 

EOYD EMPLOYMENT. 
1 P St It W *Es* 23 Yr») 
HELP MALE-FEMALE. 

Senior Clerk <M L Administrative back- 
ground 52<*n mo 

$0n ci^rk 'ML Engineer.ng-aviatlon 
ecu rtr 

Srcrr a r •-> 'p.og (M ) Thoroughly exper. 
Several ore- irs 

MISS YOUNG'S DF^T 
Ser’,e*ary-c: rno« F * openings. 

Thr—ughlv PNDer. Unusual opening*; at 
or"' 

St"noerenher F *. Ho«;p:*ai or nurs- 
in' edu A*' 2»'-UO. 

S*cnoerapl'.rr <F Leal exper.; 41^0 
mo. 

MTfNS VNIGHT’S DF^T 
T o:st • F Front bkkpr epf hou*e 

T n<\ iF.L B!:;;pr ace 2*>-2.' $22.50 
w 

P n*r-”1 r.kne AT,b Opr F 1 

Aidr" r —nh-O* nh--- ^ Qp» F >. 
M*c FO” DFr'T --'.f'LE 

N( Ret read 
niri :>{ cr” d b-■ k*' -e-t mar. Al*9 

v»rc*c» «?X‘S tbE_,T 
S'>'’ rls 1 Pr ’al pt^s *xnrr ‘4'. 
C hieri -F «•.’ -in wk Soda boys. 

eXP< 
NO CHARGE UNLESS FI ACED 

N' ^ *!«»-"••» people daily for current 
opr >' 

PERSONNEL SERVICE, 
mil O PT N ,t' 1FST v YRSJ 

MOTOR TRAVEL. 
DIRECT TO OK' A CITY VIA KNOX- 
•.no. Nashv’Ie Memphis Little Rock. 
Pa^se^gcr war.-rd all or part trip Feb II. 

K 6 
vtOVT EMPLOYE AND WIFE WANT3 
rid*' o Okl:i C:*v cr vicmitv one way rr 
round trip Iv F’b l.r* return by Mar 2; 
'•baro oyr rer c.\r Tel FR o-£•; • 

DRIVING TO MIAMI FEB 10 OR flT 
J!»4o B ck rr*urn n T «r«ks. DI £330, 
An "On • 

CAREFUL DR' ER WOULD LIKE TO 
party of l or 5 to Nei Orleans for 

l^rr Gr 1! H Pon*'^ ,;ed«n -ad’o and 
boater RALPH ARNOLD J T10 G r*. 
MF Mil "I • 

T. OY DRIVING !!»■*•• °T VMOUTH FORT 
B’-ss. Tex. F’b li ke .. persons shaft 

YOUNG MAN DRIVING PACKARD MEX-. 
co C y direr' or v-a Pa m Beach seeks 

one cr two o*hrrs helo cr:,',m and ex- 
Hobart KTHT rn'mins* • 

PERSON A BIE MAN WILL DRTVE OR 
hf'n d*-:-r vovr car to pn~»ver or en route; 
ref JACK. 
NEW ORLEANS AND MIAMI. FFB 14; 
can tako two person?. TA 2CI* Sin. 

• 

ma about mtddtf-agfd wishes 
to err trp!’«i» to \vc Coa*r or Flor.da. 
Tue H; v i l tl«■ Min~ 'o pr.v r^cscnablt 
pmrunt- r- f^r^rr'- rxch^naed. Ca l HO. 
s-m 9"-'dT- MF CONE 
DFtVT?n~ !i»1 RUICK -EDAN RADIO! 
br*f' r^’n Beach and Mi*mi this w**k; 

Bo* 
• 

--rr_-_: rs 

Situations men. 
ACCOUNTANT Un:versi*y graduate. 5 

pvb!.'; and pr.uu** ''xp^r.cnee; full 
or n-r im Box 214-K Star 
ACCOUNTANT e\P hooks started, kept 
par t me. a tc. Ma’cm “i*.*. *ax service; 
ocal ref **12.50 mo. RA 2544 

ATP-CONPTT CN1NC, ENO INFER draM*- 
na’i or sun.Tvifot 2 year.**' experience; 
married **'h» • —! Bov :’2*t-K Star • 

ARCHITECTURAL DRAFTSMAN 15 years7 
exn -’ence a!' tvppv of buildmcg. desirea 
par-’lme work Box 3«7-G. Star • 

BAKER experienced ai! round good ref- 
erence Bo:< 31 f)-K Star 
TAKER AND PASTRY MAN. lone exp. r^Z 
arrant, club or More good reference? B x 

-! 
BARTE?>TPER A-1 looking for po non. 
Acorr'. I32<t ?!»th st. nw or phone 
Frank. North PHOh • 

BOOKKEEPER over dri ft age experienced, 
to rake full charge office supervision ail 
reports. Box 360-0. Star. 11* 
COLLEGE BOY. colored, veri tile de*;re§ 
work, preferable with French or Span- iards or bachelor. District nr*32. 
BOY. white. 21. served 4 years Navy, wants 

£Dp:-en.:ce of any kind willing, ambitious. 

BOY. colored wishes work a* bu«hov" or 
dishwasher. 1725 T st nw Dupont 

ECY colored 21 wc-k service stations; 
driver’s permit, hone*’, reliable reference. 
D -tr et 6842 
BOY. colored de*lre* work of any-kind;" 
D C permit: reference.*. Thone Lincoln 

1 I 
BOY. colored. h:th school graduate, ces res 
work of any kind. Dav or night. Sterling 8701 after 1 p n. 

BOY. colored, wants jod a? porter ?» drug- 
store or kitchen man C^Il HO ♦>:i7s 

BOY. colored, want' evening job. good 
references Call Michigan 5lot • 

BOA’ colored If* wants Job elevator 
operator, porter, etc. DU. 60h7. 
BOYS <2>. want joos as busboy dishwash- 
er. porter or boarding house work. Caul 
DE 4732 
CARPENTER. PAINTER, white: gen. repair; 
experienced, references. Cali Sunday alter 
3pm Warfield 2152 • 

CARPENTER wants work by the hour ©r 
Job spare tim* Columbia 5638._• 

(Continued on Next Page.) 



SITUATIONS MEN. 
(Cont inued.) 

CHAUFFEUR, colored ace 21, references. 
DU 60s; 
CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER, colored. JO vr 

experience wants position city references. 
J EUi.s Moon. Dupont 2411. 

CHAUFFEUR-BUTLER, colored would like 
to And suitable place excellent, well 
trained, trustworthy. EM. 8744 

CHEF, experienced, references. F. L. 
Dixon 1700 Swann st. n.w. 

CHEF colored. 20 years’ experience, wants 
job. Call Dupont 6087. 

CHINESE-AMERICAN cooking — A-1 chet 
wants position in rest., hotel, club. HO 

Lee * 

CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN, experienced 
desires permanent connection. Excellent 
references. Home buildine a specialty. 
Can build and handle crews. Employed 
temporarily. Box 244-K. Star. Id* 

COOK (2nd cook', colored: pastry experi- 
ence: references. Call DI. 2458. 
ELECTRICIAN wants shop work or ̂ building 
maintenance and wiring. LI. 2457-M. • 

FRENCH CHEF from New Orleans. Po- 
sit’ n hotel, club or first-class restaurant; 
anywhere Bex 148-K. Star. 11* 

FURRIER, expert fitter and finisher, skilled 
in all operaticns. Reasonable salary. 
Box 194-K. Star 10- 

HANDYMAN for building reoairs. paint- 
ing. carpentry etc. Call ME. 4584. 6 to 

7 pm. 
* 

JANITOR colored, desires apartments to 
care for. experienced in stoking, elevator : 

permit; good ref Adams 761 0-W. 9- 

JR ACCOUNTANT, exp G. W. U grad., 
desires pos. with C. P..A sab secondary 
knowl. of income tax. Box 170-K- Star * 

MAN. young. 1*. high school grad, am- 
bitious. strong active, desires position in 
good firm 5209 No. ftth si., Arlington. 1 

Va. 
MAN. young, white, desires work as elec- 1 

trician. clerk Atlantic 5022-W. 

MAN. colored, wants job as chauffeur, j 
butler or houseman with best ref. 
Michigan 7847. James. 
MAN. young colored, as truck driver for 
grocery store or any kind of store; refer- 
ence. HO. 3278 

__ 

MAN. colored, wants few hours’ work after 
7 a* nicht. no Sundays, willing worker. 
DU 7669. 
MAN. colored, young wishes Job as waiter, 
bellman, butler or evening or nicht work 1 

of any kind, reference. Phone North I 
6290. 
MAN. colored young, wants position as 
houseman cook or waiter; experienced 
reference MI 9609. 

MAN. colored, young, desires work of any 
kind, neat good worker city reference. 
Dupont 8154 
MAN colored, desires work of any kind. 
CO 8472 
MAN colored, young wants'position driv- 
ing or housework: experienced as janitor j 
and driving Hobart 8972. 
MAN. colored, waiter, houseman chauffeur 
work of any kind: references. Dupont 
3 178 * 

MAN. voting. married, desires position with 
future accounting bookkeeping, typing 
diligent conscientious worker. Box 301-K. 
Star.__* 
MAN with ; yrs experience, plenty of 
heip. wants dairy farm to run. Call El- 
w pod 694 _* 
JJAW young, colored, wants job as truck j 
driver: good driver, exp : ref MI 646? 1 

MAN young, truck driver, knows city, has 

car_£2_’ Temple 1952. * 

MAN light colored, practical exp wants 
cooking, light h w with genial cpl. or 
3 people live in EM 0261 Sun 

MAN. colored, wants job as dishwasher 
janitor or kitchen helper. AT. 2768-J. 841 
Division ave n e. • 

MAN. young, co.ored. wants work oi any 
kind have driver's permit; good reference. 
Atlantic 7H55-W j 
MAN. colored, janitor, s year1' experience. 
Taylor 5!»50. U> a m. to 7 p.m 

MAN colored. ettled wants job tailor’s 
helper or repairing in shop. Dupont i>515. 
A;.; lor Jone*- 
MAN colored short-order cook make 
sandwiches; 7 years last job; rei. North 
45o.;. _!*• 
MAN. middle-aged, with several years' ex- 

perience oi buying and selling of wholesale 
and retail meats; with reference. Box 

Star. !»• 

NEGRO. wishes job chauffeur, switch- 
board cr elevator operator have had ex- 
pert' ct locally m each field Adams 14s*. 
PHARMACIST, registered (chemist). Inter- 
ested in manufactunnc, wants relief work 
Box .’S.5-G Star. • 

PORTER, chauffeur, butler, truck driver, 
special tv school work; D. C. ret. Hobart 
0714 Sun. or evening'. • 

PRESSED, experienced on silk and wool. 
rho-T AT :;t4*.’ 5:to M4Lh St. n.e. • 

STUDENT must have work, experienced 
hnu'C .ind window cleaning, floor waxing, 
panic'- served: .■?*! day. Bennie. AT. 

7 *;-.j 
STUDENT colored, will clean apts.. bach- 
elr-i place cook dinner oreakfast: A-l 
sen no Sunday. North .’W.'n. • 

TCCL GR MODEL WORK by flrst-class 
mrc'tan :. reined Gnverrmen; employe, in 
ccod Health, bc.-t of refciencc. Box -.’UM-K. 
Star. 

ENERGETIC 
Man. over draft age. desire*- change. Ex- 
perienced in General office work, salesman, 
crec': man contact man Good appearance. 
RO'-d knowledge city, used long hours. Rea- 
sonable salary Box Star. • 

DRAFTING WANTED. 
AH •vpp- Expert workmanship. Box 

Star, 11 •_ 
EXECUTIVE, 

Accountant with unusual business experi- 
ence. including ypars of service in an execu- 
tive capacity For further particulars, see 
Pace U. Par' 4. headed EXECUTIVE P.ox 

Star. 

EMPLOYERS, ATTENTION. 
If your organization needs a young man. 

f" married, re Donsible. sober and in- 
v mi -. who possesses the benefit of an 
fCfilen* education. sen-'' rf h'tmor and 
nit'" ye-»r? spies and e'er cal experience, 
r n r■ ei ]\t Stevens SH 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR nil around colored. 
w. h"'. ; n kind of work in beauty shop. 
D .. 

CLERK-RECEPTIONIST knowledge short- 
hand and typing Georgia 1*2*20 
COLLEGE GRADUATE, plepsing persona- 
lty. capable, managerial ability, some •typ- 
in' k owledge. drivers car. fr •• to rev 1 

desires immediate connection. Highest 
re 3o:; 4-C Star. 
COMPANION-HOUSEKEEPER or keep house 
for employed couple. Box 18.U-K. Star. * 

DRF3S2TAKER. experienced: sewing of all : 
kinds alterations a penalty Tailoring. 
Wor called for. North *2 (».">;>. 

DRESSMAKER wishes sewing bv dav or 

with dressmaker, understands all kind- of 
work. LI. 7*2:*7-W. • 

GILL, colored, desires chambermaid, wait- 
rm r.r cashier’s job. Call HO. 1*201. • 

HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATE, white, wants 
job ar office girl is years old. Taylor 
jko-m b^'ween U and • *». 

HOUSEKEEPER, middle-aged experienced, 
excellent references, charge home, refined 
adult: no laundry. Box 220-K. Star. • 

LADY voung. Southern, desires job as 

hat check magazine or cigarette girl in 

1st "Class night club or hotel GE. 7080. • 

LADY, young wants job as practical nurse, 
experienced and 1 yr hospital training. 
TA 80*21 between 
LADY. Scandinavian. *• y«-ar- New York 
secretarial experience with American and 
Brifsh offices seeks position requirin'! cul- 
tural backeround. speaks French universi- 
tie amended S^rb-mr.-*. ConenhaTcn Un’ I 
(law. New York University (journalism1: 
jrl:nhl'> reference' B«*ndixen. 5*27 River- 
fid" dr.. New York City. * 

LADY scried, unincumbered, wants posi- 
t m s apt resident manager or guest 
houce: ref GE. 1000. Branch *247. 10* 
LADY refined, desires position as house 
mother for fraternity, ho^oital or school: 
references. Box 17H-B. Star. 
LADY, experienced. general office w’orkpr. 
fie e’erk salary. ?18 wk. AD. 55740. 
F tun • i 
LEGAL STENOuKArHtiK. manuscript 
v iik. experienced: night work and Sunday. 
Fandolnh 8728. * 

NURSE, private duty, female patient only; 
hypos live out Dupont 1356. • 

NURSE. practical, white, experienced 
doctors and patient's reference. Rates 
reasonable Hobart 5638. 
PRACTICAL NURSE, colored, dr.'s office or 
general nursing^, best ref LI 8766-W. !»• 

FR^TTICAL NURSE, colored, experienced. ; 
oua Tfied for dr.’s office, hospital or pri- ! 
we dn:>\ DU 2886 
SECRETARY, bookkeeper, willing, capable 
m.r ina the public, experienced, references 
Ca i evening RE 0630. Ext. 409. Miss 
Ire .r • 

SECRETARY—EXEC. ASST.. intelligent, 
exp. capable handling details without 
supervision, also publicity. Box 303-K. Star. 

SECRETARY, exp also writer publicity, 
research contacts with newspapers and 
Govt, depts. Box 296-K. Star. • 

_ 

SOCIAL WORKER with seven years' ex- 
1 

pcrience desires position. ME. 2161. Apt. 
824. »» 
STENO.-SECY exper.: executive type, 
would like position in hotel, club, small of- 
fice or radio station^_Box 425-0. Star. 
STUDENT, engaged, research. Library Con- ; 
Ftess. wants room near in exchange for 
tutoring services. ME. 8896 aftpr 6. •_ I 
TYPIST wishes part-time work, afternoons, 
cr typing to be done at home; reasonable. 
Call CO. 5236-J. • | 
TYPIST and general office, colored, morn- 
ings or afternoons, experienced Lincoln 
8022-J * 

TYPIST, general office work. Including 
filin’- policy writing, dictaphone. WO. 
1593._10* 
WIDOW, elderly, wishes position as as- 
sistant in large guest house, experienced: 
or compamon-nouspkeeper no cooking or 
scrubbing Box 255-K. Star. 

_ 
9* 

WOMAN, youne. desires position as house- 
keeper. matron or nurse in penal institu- 
tion. orphanage. $1200, maintenance. Box 
24'i-K. Star._ * 

WOMAN, reliable, white nursing, house- 
work or chambermaid. Monday to >Yiday; 
Jive in or out. Box 231-K, Star._ 
WOMAN, responsible, desires night duty or 
nursing invalids, housekeeping, cooking, 
care of children eves._RE. 5100. *_ 
WOMAN, young refined, wants room, vicin- 
irv Capitol, exchange for housework <12 
hours weekly). Phone ME. .3805. after 6. 

HELPER—KINDERGARTEN 
OF PRIVATE NURSING HOME 

Young girl, nice looking, refined pleas- 
fre- r*r*or>alitv. has a way with children. 
Box 822-K. Star. 

SITUATIONS MEN fir WOMEN. 
COUPLE white, as care taker for small 
apt. house in exchange for whole or part 
rent; 2 or 2 rm apt unfurn.; man em- 
ployed during day HO 6502. • 

COUPLE, white, excellent cook A-l butler- 
fhauffeur: salary. *150: available imme- 
diate'y C. Tucker 1220 Shepherd st. 
n w. 10* 
COUPLE, young, colored, no children 
wish small janitor's place to live. Call 
MI. 0700. 
MAN AND WIFE, colored, as janitor of 
small apt.; man employed one job 12 years: 
best references. R. Moore. 1602 A st. s.e. 

_10* 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
COLORED wants oart-tim° or day s work, 
general housework 2521 11th st. n w. 
Phone AD 1 460-M. • 

COLORED—General housework, cooking 
and nursing stay in. Phone Lincoln 
4497-W • 

COUPLE, colored, competent, desire posi- 
tions as experienced cook, chauffeur and 
butler: very good refs. North 0187. 
COUPLE colored, want janitor’s quarters 
In sm. apt.; first-class city references. 
ME 7576. 
GIRL, colored desires part-time or day’s 
work, neat ar.d reliable. Call Ml 4 177. 

GIRL, colored, willing worker wishes part- 
time or day’s work, cleaning smell apart- 
ments. Phone CO 7061. • 

GIRL, colored, neat, wants work by the 
dav, cleaning or anythtns: exp.: ref MI. 
314t. • I 

GIRL, colored, desires part-time work j 
mornings or evenings excellent references. 
Hobart 2825 
GIRL, colored, wants Job. cook or maid 
Phone Dupont I486. 10* 
GIRL colored, wants work cleaning office: 
good telephone voice nr cleaning apt.: i 
good reference. North 5057. 
GIRL. neat, colored, for part-time morn- 
ing work in apartment. Atlantic 1652-J 

GIRL colored, very competent, wants work I 
parr time of any kind five afternoons a 
week Verv willing. City references. 
Duoont 4630. • | 
GIRL, colored, neat end refined, wishes 
general housework or mother's helper 
willing to stay nights; fond of children. 
LI 8431 

__ ̂ _ 
GIRL, colored, respectable, wishes part- 
time or day's work; good references. 7.1. 
4 !»{5. • 

GIRL, colored. nea» and reliable wishes 
place a< maid in beauty shop, child's nurse 
office or hotel maid or plain cooking from 
s io 4 off Sundays, holidays. City ref. LI. 
59S8-W • 

GIRL, colored- wishes part-time work 
city ref. Franklin 7557. • 

GIRL, colored exp n*at. wants g h w. in 
physician's home exp cook: citv refer- 
ences out no Sunday Duoont 8202 
GIRL, colored, wants pprt or full-time 
Snnypu-ork. take care of children. Margaret 
Douglass. Michigan 1924. 2220 O s', nw 

GIRL, light colored wants job maid in 
store or take care of apt pref. Job in D. 
C refs ME. (»881. 
GIRL, colored. Southern wants general j 
housework; city references. Hobart 3387 
GIRI colored, wan’s day's work Monday. 
Tuesday. Wednesday; a-1 laundress and 
cleaner: city references Hobari 5214 
GIRL, colored, wants place as maid, part- 
time day’s work. Michigan 5682 
GIRfi. colored desires work as salad girl 
or cafeteria assistant: domestic science 
grad.: good rex. LI 7710-W. 
GIRL, young, colored, wants general house- 
work; good cook, references. ME. 7677. 
GIRL, colored, wants part-time or work 
of any kind no Sundays. Ask for La 
Von. North 1 74 l. Ext. T. 
GIRL, colored desires part-time evening 
work from 1 until after dinner, refs CO. 
8797. 
GIRL. Southern, colored, desires job wait- 
ress. maid; part time, good exclusive fam- 
ily or boarding house ME 5422 

GIRL, colored wants part-time morning; 
no Sunday Hobart 
GIRL, colored, wants ob. exo. waitress 
and chambermaid. HO. «»82«*. 
GIRL, colored, wishes work of any kind 
from 11 am. to H pm. AD 2525. 

GIRL, colored, wants day s work or work 
of any kind; last place 12 years. MI. 
<» 24ii. 
GIRL, colored, wants work in apartment, 
d.h.w plain cooking: ref Decatur 2015. 
GIRL, colored, wishes job full time as 
mother’s helper or light housework. HO. 
7021 after 2 p m 

GIRL, colored, intelligent, wants job as 
morning part time or full time city ref. 
Call DU 1202. 

GIRL, colored, wishes part-time work 
morning or evening in apartments. HO. 
7200. 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework 
refs. MI. 5120. 
GIRL wants part-time or day's work only: 
experienced: reference. Hobart *011. 
GIRL, colored, desires part-time place, 
cooking, cleaning, afternoon: ref. AD 
SS02. 
GIRL from North Carolina wishes job as 
maid: stay nights. Decatur 1222 
GIRL wants cleaning bv day or part-time 
work. Call Dupont 461*. 
GIRL, colored, wishes day's work; verv 
best references: excellent worker. Colum- 
bia 2*07-W. 
GIRL, colored, wishes day > work or 
washing; references North 54*1. 
GIRL. nest, young, intelligent, colored, 
desires employment as elevator operator. 
waitress or office Kiri. Adams S.'inn. 
GIRL, colored, wants job as cook or nurse 
Miss Dixon. :SH Que st n.t. Apt. «. 
GIRL, colored, to do g.h.w. and cooking, 
no Sundays: ref. Dupont iiTT-j. Lucille 
GIRL colored, wishes work, g.h.w cook- 
in? or serving: best ref. neat, honest- \ 
sood worker. Columbia 5Tdb. 
GIRL, colored, desires day's work or full 
time: ref. Dupont 
GIRL, colored, wants days' work or 
part time, re.' Dupont thus. 
GIRL, colored wants r.-'rt-time work 
mornings, evenings day no Sat or 
Sun reference. DI. 074 7. 
GIRL colored, wants pert-time work 
Call Hcbart 7115. Reference. 
GIRL colored morning -time work pvcellrn? ref c?!l MI R355 
GTRL. colored \vis>"« en^ral housework 
no fakir? carp of c lr*ren: reference 
ME ifu;: 
GIRL, colcrrd. reliable, wishes jotj as 
man g.h.w wa:trcrs c- other wor! 
District 

GIRL colored, worts work of anv kind: 
"ncrienced cook oousakpepe- Pouthe-n 
rir 1: citv ref ME 
GIRL, colored, good worker, wishes dav's 
«crk. Monday Tuesday and \V“dnesdav 
fall Franklin SiitfL 
GIRL, colored, neat intelligent wishe- 
»ork of any kind: willing to work: good 
experience; A-l ref. Apply 1 l\'i; Park 
rd. n.w. 

GIRL colored, neat reliable desires work of any kind: references. Dupont 5.151 
GIRf. colored, wants p rt-tim" work 1 
morning or afternoon like children: do 
light laundry: reference. MI. KffiT. 
GIRL, colored, desires job. general house- 1 

work or day worker. Repubkc 1114. 
GIRL colored, steady or part time g h w 
honest. n^at. reliable: no children, no 
Sundays: ref. MI. 0209. 
GIRL, colored wants work for Mon.. 
Ti'es R to V’; good laundress and cleaner. 
Hobart 1374. 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework, 
part or whole time, or mother's hplper 
ref Hobart 5f*3R. 
GIRL, colored, from N. Carolina, wants 
g hw c ok: willing to stay some nights. 
DU 1309. 
GIRL colored exp. maid, wishes 5 daws 
a week. 221.4 Oth st. n.w. Dupont 3H*5. 
GIRL, colored wants parr time or day or 
full time work: ref. Hobart *292. 
GIRL, colored, wants any work or part 
'imp: reference. Atlantic 4599. 
GIRL colored assist housework or nurse: 
stay nights no heavy laundry; references. 
Lincoln 2016. • 

GIRL colored neat, wants nursing or day s 
work, no cooking; or a part-time job: 
refs LI. A188-J. • 

uiRL. coiorea. age :;j. warns joo as maia. 
*o home at night, experienced worker. 
Hobart 3433. • 

GIRL nerf. colored, wants general house- ( work by the week. References. Lincoln 1 

K431. • 

GIRL, colored, part-time work or day's 
work at once:_city refs. ME 2920. 
GIRL, colored, wishes place as maid, cook: 
part-time or day's work: good references. 
MI. 5061 Sun. after J :60 or Monday 
morning. 
GIRL, high school, colored, desires job as 
mother’s helper or waitress after school 
hours. •.’525 P st. n.w. 

GIRL, colored capable of doing household I 
duties, wants regular job; no Sundays, city 1 
reis. Randolph si 7. 

GIRL, colored, wants day’s work or part- 
time work. City references. Randolph 
9452 740 Morton st. n.w. 

GIRL, colored, reliable, wants job as 
mother's helper. Dupont 15*4. 

GIRL, colored desires work as g.h.w.. 
part time or full time: neat, honest and 
clean: good city ref. North 6699. 

GIRLS, colored, desire job. general house- | 
work, cook dinners in evening or cleaning 
Columbia 10198, 
HELPER m cleaning or caring for children, 
help around office, cleaning apt.; honest 
colored girl: refs. DP. 3307. 

LADY, colored, light skin, wants work of 
any kind. Hobart 5448. 
LADY, colored, desires part-time or day s 
work, flrst-class worker: references. Tay- 
lor 5241._ • 

LADY. 11 years’ experience in France, does 
Ist-class French and American cooking; 
salary. $75.00 and board. Mrs. Middleton, 
1921 2nd st. n.w city. Ref. 11* 
LAUNDRESS experienced, wishes day's 
work for Mon. and Tues.; city references. 
HO. 0057. 
MAID, colored, wishes work of any kind: 
good cook; .s yrs. at last place: gentiles 
only ref. Call DU. 8674 after 1 o’clock, i 

MAID, colored, neat, wants job as general 
houseworker; good ref. Dupont 0558. 

MAID, young colored, woman, wants job. 
pari or full time: ref. Call CO 0944-J. • 

WOMAN, colored, reliable, wishes general 
housework; willing, honest; best of refer- j 
ence. DP. 6783._ 
WOMAN, colored, wants job as cook and 
general houseworker; willing worker. Du- 
pont 3318 between 10-2._ 
WOMAN, colored, general housework and \ 
cook. Columbia 8829. 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
(Continued.) 

WOMAN, colored, reliable, wishes part- 
time or full-time housework; good refer- 
ences. Dupont 6059. 
WOMAN colored reliable, wishes day’s 
work or part time; good reference 
Michigan 8639. • 

WOMAN, colored, exp wants place as 
cook or g.h.w. In private family; city ref. 
Hobart 8729. • 

WOMAN, refined, colored, would like sub- 
stitute work in homes during social sea- 
son; references. North 6468 
•VOMAN. colored exo. housekeeper and 
cook Rood ref wants perm, job; stay in 
or out or some nights; $10 salary MI. 
1742. 
WOMAN, colored, desires g.h.w.. full or 
part time or day's work; good ref. Call 
HO. 7370. 
WOMAN, colored, wants part-time or day's 
work Republic 3325. 
WOMAN neat, colored, desires work, can 
May nights; references. Republic 0761. 
WOMAN, colored desires general house- 
work. Southeast preferred references. 
2815'a Evans rd. s.e. 10* 
WOMAN, colored, wants part-time gen- 
eral housework, mornings; reference. DI. I 
8214. 
WOMAN, colored, reliable, wants 5 after- 
noon cleaning small apt. or office. I 
Reference. FR. 3774. 
WOMAN wishes wash to do at home or out. 
Atlaati. •• 186. 
WOMAN wants day's work for Thursday 
and half a day Monday, ref. AD. 2327-W. 
VVOM N. colored, wants housekeeping or i 
ianitress position small apartment house: I 
1 1 years' references Box 259-K. Star. • 

WOMAN colored, wants wrork evenings, 1 

Rood cook: reference. Hobart 7 770 
WOMAN, colored, wants morning work, 
cleaning or chambermaid FR. 8746 • 

WOMAN, colored, intelligent, excellent 
:ook and housekeeper, take full charge of ! 
*pt. for refined couple willing ,n pav fair | 
salary. Full or part time. 4 years last ; 
ilace A-1 ref. HO 0861. 10* 
WANTED—Days work: former employ- 
er of 7 years will give highest recommen- ! 
dation Adams 2150 bet. in and 3 Sun- 
day._ 28.30 jGeorgia ave. n w._! 

MATTRESS RENOVATING. 

MATTRESSES REMADE, $3 UP. 
STEIN BEDDING CO., 

1224 12th ST N w_ME .‘51 :> 

CAMERA SERVICE (j REPAIRS 
GET PRIZE WINNING PRINTS with the 
new Solar enlarger Amazing performance 
Enlarging treatise FREE Ask your dealer. 
American mad? bv Burke A* James. Chgo 

CAMERA REPAIRING 
FULLER A d ALBERT. INC 

815 Id h St. N.W Phone National 4712 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES 
HOUSE REMODELING and repairing of all 
kinds, estimates cheerfully given. RA. 
♦428 • 

GARAGE BUILT for only $140; 8xlo porch 
inclosed with storm sash and screens. 
$120 Proctor. DI 8843 
REMODEL—Convert basement or attic into 
profitable extra room. Garages and addi- 
tions built. Concrete walks, driveways. 
Brickwork Ppinting and papering. Ex- 
pert mechanics. H I. Passe: t Co.. NA. 
1260 F H A term* 1205 L si nw 

MODERNIZE YOUR HOME NOW 
HEATING INSULATING 
PLUMBING PAPERING 
ROOFING PAINTING 
REMODELING SIDING 
PLASTERING CARPENTRY 

>5 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
26 Years of Satisfactory Service 
ABOR S HOME RENOVATING CO 

Office and Showrooms. 
1420 Irving St. N.W. Adams 7900. • 

ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 
Monthly Terms—Guaranteed Work 

ROYAL CONTRACTING CO’. 
Graduate Engineers. y«»7 15th St. NW 

National Night RA K.VI!» 

10'. Reduction This Month 
on 

Papering. Plumbing, 
Painting. Heating 
Plastering. Roofing. 
Carpentry Siding 

Expert Mechanics Plus Qualrv Materials 
Are Your Guarantee of Satisfaction. 
ACME CONTRACTING CO.. 

NA 7065. M 7 loth S?. N W. • 

YOUR COPY OF 
JOHNS-MANVILLE 

NEW IDEA BOOK 
Is ready tin brimming pages of new ideas 
for improving your home kitchen layouts, 
bathroom suggestions. recreation rm treat- 
men s. colorful roofing: several types of 
insulation: here is authentic advice on 
any alteration pioblem. Don't spend a 
cent until you call NO. 72021 or write us 
today for your copy. It will be sent 
promptly. 

HOME IMPROVEMENT DIVISION. 
WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 

>1 R I Ave N.E. NO. 7203. 
RENOVATE BASEMENT TO 

ROOF. 
SMALL MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

NO CASH DOWN- 
FREE ESTIMATES 

Deal With Reliable. Financially 
Responsible Firm. 

We Finance Where Others Don't. 
FEDERAL CONTRACTING CO- 

915 New York Ave. N.W 
VA 7-11H, Nlltht. NA. 741k 14’ 

GET YOUR REMODELING 
DONE NOW 

STORE FRONTS SHELVING 
PORCHES PAINTING 
GARAGES STAIRWORK 
BRICKWORK ROOFING 

RECREATION ROOMS 
WORK GUARANTEED. 

SLAV ITT. HOBART 773S. »• 

NOW IS REPAIR TIME. 
SUPERIOR IS a* Your Service Attend 

Both Your 
REPAIRING AND 

REMODELING NEEDS. 
Plumbing Til r.v 
Pamt’n' R^crea'inn Rooms 
Pnotvin* Stuccoing 
Tncl-"ce'i Porches Heating 
Roofing Plastering 
G’.ttterin® 

Rnmod^ling From Cellcr to Attic 
Home Too Large Lr Convenience Can Be 

Mtde Into Apartments. 
Payments os Low as 2*5 Per Month 

lave Work Don* Now—Pnym nts S’art 
in April. 

ASK ABOUT OUR F H A PLAN 
ALL WCRK GUARANTEED 

\ Superior Job. Though Bp*6. Costs Less 
SUPERIOR 

CONST. CORP.. 
11:11 O St. N.W Metropolitan "495. 

REPAIRS (7 SERVICE. 
SUILDER-CARPENTER—Repairing, remod- 
•linR. recreation rooms, shelving, bookcases 
kelson. Republic 0645. 
:ARPENTER—Porch repairs, paper hang- 
rg p' vstcrinp. palntine. roofing, gutter 
I’hite mechanic Jack Sparks. HO 8430. 
:ARPENTER small jobs, window glars and 
ioor locks installed, roof repairing nnd 
Minting. T I. 2707 • | 
CARPENTER, experienced Work guar- | 
inteed rails Church 2031-R. Leave 
nessage. 
CARPENTER, quality work, alterations, 
itorm sash recreation rooms, knotty pine 
janeling sfair work Randolph 77*24 • 

7ARPENTER AND CABINETMAKER—Gen- 
eral house repairing, shelving, fixtures; 
W'Tk eiiarantred rpas. TA 6*262. 

ELECTRICIAN, ft" 
Base plugs, etc I also repair all makes 1 

r°fr geratrr~. Wisconsin 7274 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
ets. repaiis old houses a specialty Regal 
Elec Co. 3600 Georgia ave^ Rand. 8301 
PLOOR ssndins. finishing, cleaning and 
vaxin?: new dustless machines: nrices rea- ! 
enable. 402.3 13th st. n.w GE. 6728. • 

^LOOR SANDING nnd reflnishing. Expert 
nechamcs. White. Atlantic 3657. 

FLOORS SANDED 
Raxed Painting Mr Minnix. CO. 2105. ! 

13* ! 
GENERAL home improvements, over 30 
ns.' practical exp from foundation to 
roof: paintine. paper hanging, floor serv- 
ice. plastering, elec repairing carpenter 
work, complete building trade service: 
zuaranteed estimates; 3 yrs. to pay. 
Burrell. RE 0837. 

LEAKS STOPPED— 
BASEMENT. FLAT TYPE ROOFS 

PLASTFR CEMENT. BRICKPOINTING. 
OAMPBELL WATERPROOFING CO 

OXFORD 28 5!»-J • 

pai.-n inu, paper nanging leaxy rooi- 
all work first class. J. Aubrey Smith. 
rOfl A st. se LI 4992. 
PAINTING, papering, plastering, repairs. 
We do our own work: work guar. Do it 
now and save. 4622 Wis. ave. EM. 2065. 
PAINTING. PAPERING reliable white me- 
chanics: 1941 samples: floor sand ng, re- 
pairs: winter prices Hobart 3147._ 
PAINTING, low prices: do my own work: 
no job too small; guaranteed to satisfy. 
District 5425. • 

PATNTTNG Papering room. $5 up rn±±v x xiPicaulking, roof paintin' 
>rick pointing, waterproof g. Hall. AT. 1708. 

_9* ! 
"PAT'WT'tWf^ Interior, exterior, rool 17x painting and patching. 
Papering First-class mechanics. Lowest 
prices this month. A. Penny. AT. 7 978._• 
PAPFPTNft Entire house. S35 and r/iriLrtiDMj up Save money. North 
4011._ 9* 
PAPERING RCX)MS. $3 up: painting, re- 
pairs: quick service; get my prices first. 
J Hulin. Rand§lph_2985. 
PAPER HANGING and painting, reasonable 
prices, with best selections. I fully guar- 
antee mywork._Call Spigel. Taylor 5825. 

PAPERING PAINT!NO: floors r/irrjnilNVJ, refinished. $4 rm up. 
Work guaranteed. Fields, jr. DU. 0077. • 

PAPERING—This week only, five rooms 
and two-story hall. $45. Call RA. 1168. 
PAPER HANGING this wees only. $6.50 
p°r room: 1941 washable, sunfast Dapers: 
work guaranteed. Michigan 5315_ 

$2—PIANO TUNING—$2. 
Steinway. Chickering. Knabe. organs. 

Est. free: work gueranteed: A-440 Wm 
Woolley. 431H Bth st. n.w. RA. 4HHfi • 

PLASTERING. PAPERING. PAINTING 
New work, general repairs: skilled work- 

men. M. 131P. (Catered.) 
PLUMBING AND' HEATING, fobbing and 
remodeling Dealer in gas and oil equip- 
ment. K. Ac W 1138 9th st. n.w. RE. 988T. 

REPAIRS Cr SERVICE. 
(Continued.) 

Radio Trniihlpv Free estwork 8Uar UdUlU 1IUUU1C. 3 mo Honest prices 
MID-CITY Radio Shop J»-ii D m NA 0777 
REPAIRING—REMODELING. Everything 
in the carpenter line A-L mechanic; no 
10b too small. Alex. 4703. !»• 
UPHOLSTERING furniture repairing, re- 
flnishn g. chair capping; guaranteed. Wirs- 
muller. 2423 18th n.w. AD. 0701 
UPHGLSTFRING. ^finishing. cabinetmak- 
ins. special attention to antiques Sulli- 
van. 1*24 S'ieo ave. Shepherd 0380. 

UPHOLSTERING 
ishing Some work done in home. Weaver. 
AD 1 !>47. AD. 8401. 

UPHOLSTERING ci^b |t?: 
Occasional chairs. *.•► Prices reduced on 
all work. Acme Upholstering Co. 3171 
Mt. Pleasant sf. n.w Columbia 3342 
Save 20During February. 

Carpentry, brick work, waterproofing 
tainting. plastering, plumbing, healing and 
roofing work guaranteed Franklin S8l»*>. 

$1.50. PIANO TUNING. REPAIRS. 
MICHIGAN 4586. •_ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

BANK AND BUSINESS REP 
RENCES REQUIRED FROM 

;?VERY ADVERTISER SEEK 
ING CAPITAL THROUGH 
ADVERTISEMENTS IN TH7 
STAR UNDER BUSINEP- 
OPPORTUNITIES 

Advertisers In the Business Op 
txirtunlties columns of The Stai 
seeking capital must furnish 
one bank and two business rel 
erences Announcements must 
also pass The Star's general 
rules of acceptability, which are 
framed to exclude all mislead- 
ing. questionable or otherwise 
objectionable statements While 
The Star does everything within 
Its power to safeguard readers 
against the fraudulent. Inde- 
pendent Investigation should be 
made before definite closing of 
negotiations 

In order that sufficient timr 
may be allowed for Investiga- 
tion such advertisements for 
The Sunday Star cannot be ac- 
cepted later than 11 nm 
Thursday 

COIN MACHINE BUSINESS pays well: full 
or spare time, start small, expand rapidly 
We are factory distributors of leading make 
vending machines and scales Time pay- 
ments arranged E O Likens, est. 1918. 
924 5th st n w 

DRUGSTORE, off-sale beer, wine also 
adapted for patent medicines delicatessen 
or variety etc long lease low price, terms 
221 Upshur st. n.w 

MODERN 5-10c STORE, leaving city rea 
son for selling. Answer. Box 211-K. Star 

GASOLINE ACCESSORIES nw section 
dpjr>2 large business one of city's best 
unusual opportuni'y t. kes about *7 500 
ca*h to handle Box 34<>-K Star 

ROOMING HOUSE Conn v lor 
20 rooms, H bafhs: well furnished .°ti<i 
arranged quoted income *550 price. 
$5,500: terms Leta Lister. Adams t»44o 
or Adams 0023 • 

GIFT'S toys, novelties, greeting card" 
arfre "tore best class of patron." possibly 

best store of kind in citv. takes *0.oon 
r»sh to h nd'e Box 35f,-K Star • 

$75,000 INVESTMENT Local service 
business. Leader in most profitable biiM- 
nr." in this area Now showing ever 
$•.'5,000 yearly net profit and can * a'lly 
be doubled or trebled Further expansion 
possibilities unlimited. Defense activity 
alone is automatically increasing business 
25 to 50* D^-r year. Owner wii. stay 
two months ai.d teach buyer Good rea- 
son for selling At leas: OOO cash 
necessary, don't reply unless von hate it. 
No brokers principals only Strictly cor.- 
fldential. bank references Bex 143-K. 
Star. • 

PRINTING SHOP, n w est for vrs ma- 
chinery cost over $loooo: consider part- 
ner to manage business: >mall invrtrmnt 
will handle will give full detail NA 
1628 
BEAUTY SHOP—We have several nice 
beauty shops for sale easy terms Cal R 
M D Shazo 1123 11th NA 552c • 

BEAUTY SALON—Spacious beautiful 
equipment: on car stop n.w section es- 
tablished Excellent opportunity and good 
busines reasonable rent and le se: must 
sacrifice due to illness Box 151 -K. Star 

LUNCHROOM, downtown well equipped 
closes H p.m. and Sundays: fine business, 
price. *2 250: terms B^x 341-K. Star 
FIRST-CLASS MILLINER desires to rent 
"pace in fine gowo shop. n.w. Box 182-K. 
Star. 

SPECIAL BARGAIN, corner drttffStOie and 
five apartment", all rented good location 
act today RE 6216. • 

MOTOR TRUCK hauling contract, large 
national organization wants immediately 
responsible men who have suitable truck or 
can invest minimum $1,000 purchase new 
or Rood used truck long-time contrac’ 
provided: pay all notes. expenses: Rood 
livelihood: excellent return investment full 
details on request ref' Box 492-G. Star 
MARKET STORE near corner of 18th and 
Columbia rd. n.w. Call Columbia 372* 
after 2 p.m »*• 

CAFETERIA, one of city's largest and best: 
hort hours: closed Sundays. own°r re Tr- 

ine will ?i\p lone eist price *7.500 
Msh Fox 372-K. Star 
TOURIST HOME and rood will. No. 1 hieh- 
w.,y. 11 miles sou.h of D. C : over 12 acre 
ground lo rooms. 3 bath income from 5 
rooms with stationary wash basins. *54 pfr 
w k Owner personal furniture r served 
01 hen:, v. rh summer-winter hookup 
$15,090: terms Box 235-K. Star in* 
RESTAURANT, uppe- 11th st.. t »i yr 
d n over $40o wk.: owner go;m in 
th- bii'ine n low rent; .acrifice. pr re. 

*'< hr’* r-sh NA 102s • 

ROOMING HOUSE for rent. Indianhead. 
Md «Go. t ,'Owair iacory, c>n. m :;i 
thoroughfare: lo bedrooms. 21. baths, 
lare from dining room suitable tale. 
Mrs F. G. Cashell. 28o; I8*h st nw, 
Washington. D. C CO 1185. 1 «»• 
AVAILABLE FLOOR SPACE. 12o»» block 
Conn, ave., suitable for any type of exclu- 
sive business Box 274-H Star 
GROCERY STORE for sale Must sac-iflce 
due to Government appointment, good bu. 
for right party RA. !M>27. <»• 
OFF-SAL F LIQUOR STORE busy location 
mix°d trade long rstabli'hed: 5-year lease 
price. complete with $2,000 stock $5,500 
cash Box 303-K Star 
rooming HOUSE nr. Scott Circle. 14 
beautiful rooms: oil heat quoted income. 
$465 rent. si.*»n rrm; can be aria i-*d 
Leta Lister. Adams 9440 or Adams 6623. • 

25 OR 3o ROOMS suitable for roomfng 
house, will rent or buy. Miss Small. Na- 
tional 8850: eves. Columbia 3387. 
BAKERY, modern ful*y equipped on high- 
way: new development very cood busines 
reason for selling, illness: price. $6,700: 
no de’ivery. Box -*-h Star 
rONFECTIONERY varietv: excellent loca- 
tion. must sell. 3528 12th st. n.e 9* 
ROOMING HOUSE, wonderful buv: takes 
in SI oo per month, rent. $55. Can be sppn 
ai 463 G st n.w 1 .*{• 

DELICATESSEN, choice location: cheap 
closin': estate. Call 2806 14th n.w. or 
NA 4379. g)» 
FRESSING MACHINE counter and wall 
cases: sacrifice 5227 Georgia ave. n.w. 
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS, furniture 
in good condition, a.m.i.: showing good 
return: rent rear.. 656 6th n.e. 9* 
FOR SALE—Patent and model Box 
323-G. Star. 
GROCERY STORE Southeast section: 
weekly business. $150: rent. $35: must sell 
on account of illness. For further in- 
formation. call LI. 0907. • 

EQUIPPED for meat and groc. store, n.e. 
sec.; $100 down. bal. monthly, rent. $45. 
Aoply 1234 13th n.w • 

SANDWICH and soda fountain .ervice. 
very prominent corner: a bargain See 
Mr. Mallos. .923 15th n.w.. Room 502. 
ME 4440. 

__ 
• 

GASOLINE accessories; large, fine-appear- 
ing corner station one pit and one lift 
under co\er: good business fully eq.; 
once. $1.2no. Box 335-K Star. • 

FRUIT and grocery, in excellent location: 
8 years’ profitable operation with direct 
supply connection: want buyer with $3 Ooo 
cash and good/ reference: experience not 
necessary: owifer moving to Fla. for whole- 
sale supply business: your money cannot 
buy more. Box 302-K. Star. • 

GROCERY STORE with 7 furn. rms. to 
pay rent. 300 G st. n.w.. RA. 8266. • 

DELICATESSEN and grocery for sale, good 
buy: no brokers. Box 299-K. Star. • 

RESTAURANT, with beeT license living 
quarters: nearby Md.. main highway: low 
overhead: making money: personal reason 
for selling._Call NA. 1628 • 

ESTABLISHED since 1901: 5 pocket bil- 
liard tables and 4 bowling alleys and 
equipment: lease: must sacrifice. Box 
315-K. Star.__ 11 • 

MILLINERY SPACE for rent in large store, 
busy corner: low rental. Box 245-K. Star. 

* 

ElASC. REPAIR AND RETAIL 8TORE7 500 
commer. cust.; shop, truck comp, equipped; 
n.w, location. Box 1M4-K. Star. • 

HARDWARE STORE, established business, 
in n.w. section; owner retiring. Michigan 
HH41 • 

DELICA.. conf. etc.; corner store: equipped 
and stocked: same owner 7 years, ill; 
short hours; closed Sundays: rent. $25 mo ; 
price. SK50. Box 331-K. Star. • 

COMBINATION liquor and grocery, unusuai 
buy lor live wire Your inspection will 
convince you NA. 140H. • 

SOUTHERN MD. tobacco and grain tarm. 
35 miles D. C.: 150 acres: one-half interest 
in totacco crop. $5,000; terms. Box 212- 
K. Star.___ _ 

» 

DISTRIBUTORS wanted housewares, camp- 
ing lollowins. department stores Jobbers, 
attractive new devices; references Royal 
Products. 775 Sixth ave.. New York. 
COMPLETELY EQUIPPED service station 
and garage, excellently located, ready to go. 
Alexandria 3R2.V 

GROCERY, upper 14th st : receipts about 
$flon per week; priced to sell Rogers Real 
Estate. 604 F at. n.w. NA. 8137. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
(Continued.) 

RESTAURANT owner desires man and wife 
tenants, percentage rental: location. No. 
1 highway. Virginia: old established place, 
living quarters free; must have operating 
cash Box 11H, Fredericksburg. Va 
Phon« 1«*.Y 
NEAR L AND 10th—A rooming house of 
10 rooms; rent. $7*»: oil heat; neat, clean 
and profitable. $800, half cash. 
R A Julia 1 MO!I Eye St NA. 745M 
SMALL GROCBRY ana rooming house com- 
bined; rent. $loo per month; income from 
rms.. $lo5; m ideal corner, right down- 
town; prire only $1 500. takes all. Rogers 
Real Estate. <;o4 F st. n.w. NA 81 ;*7. 
EXCELLENT opportunity for salesman 
with truck to take over established route 
of more than Moo grocery stops; no money 
necessary. Dupont 0M7O. • 

! MILLINERY BUSINESS, long established 
wonderful opp ; first-class location, price, 

!*1.600. Box MHM-K. Siar. 
CHILDRENS SHOP. n.w.. for sale, long j established. good feims. Box MM7-K. Star. 

11* 
LIQUOR STORE fine n.w. sec low rent. 
*0,.iOO. Maxwell. WO. 8811. DI. MOM5. 
Also restaurants, liq. • 

ROOMING HOUSE of Mo rooms. ] blk. from I 
Dupont Circle beautifully furnished 
throughout low rent of $100: income * 

aboui $450: no finer place for m* king 1 
money; price. $4,000; terms to suit buyer , 
You should inspect this. 
R A Julia I MOO Eye St NA. 745M. 
DRUG STORE, modern. located in down- 
town office building, rent. $1 Mu per month; 
terms. Others. Metropolitan Broker Co., 
JIM!* Investment Bid* DI 1878 
LIQUOR STORE, owner retiring $8**0 | wkly.; sacrifice. $4,000. plus stock, bar- 
gain R. M De Shazo. 11MM 14th NA. 
;»5M0. • 

BEAUTY PARLOR, exclusive, and barber 
.-hop. catering to elite. $M4.ooo yearly ■ 

business: owner retiring Other- Metro- 
politan Broker Co, JIM!* Investment Bldg 
DI. 1878 

i GROCERY weekly receipts. $700, short 
| hours: terms Others Metropolitan Broker 

Co,. 11 MO Investment Bldg DI 1878 
PEANUT VENDINC3 MACHINE ROUTE 

ill-, late-modpl machines: can be handled 
in spare time; price, $1.*J50. E O. Likens. 

| !*M4 5th st. n w 

SPACE available for rent in ladies' mil- 
linery and accessory shop suitable for dresses If interested call NA 17ns Monday i for appt. Downtown central location 1 

STORE 5 rooms. $.>;,: also apt M rooms kit bath. $M8..*iO M07 Mid at. s e. For sale, rent N »rth 14M*». Apt M55 
RESTAURANT new beer license; estab business. n w price $i onu require •M ooo down. rent. DU. 5M!*o morn- 
ings. 
LARGE GUEST HOUSE 'property, business 1 

and furnishings), near Dupont Circle more 
Li wiiii*11 BMeM> Jr> baths, income, about 

ePPr mo Jhis beautiful property! and business can be handled with *H».ihiu I 
down, bal like ren* For appointment call Leta Lister. AD M440 or AD 
ROOMING HOUSE near Scott Cir. 1 •* 

rooms. rent income. S‘if»0 si R‘,<1 term.v R M De Shazo. 11 14th. NA Jl • 

BATHS cafeteria 1st floor .eating capacity 1 TV will trade for real 
I coa -i:i8TllSS Sm*IL NA- hH~r>" Evenings 

hA.RG^..BOARDING HOUSE just off Mass 
rooms ba’h^: beautifully fur-! 

SL i.r.V. income around «l Ono rent. *15<» f 
4 4requirpd TO handle. Lc*a Lister AD 5*44l» or AD ««*::?. 

BOARDINC HOWE. nr. lfJth st. and Col 
L° '■* rnoms baths, beautifully fur- 
2 xt?ed. price. Jtn non can be handled with »! >00 down Le'a Lister. Adams 0>4o or Adams llti'Ct • 

A yoURIST HOME of ]■; rms route 1. within the District beautiful lawn park- me pac° and established business gi "mi 
par’ cash 
R A Julia r?Ofl Eve St XA T4.v; 
OARAGE n w section repairing painting uodv and fender work established -’u 
r£ar5\V.2rm,y 0,bers Metropolitan Broker Co. ! 1 .0 Investment Bldt- DI is: 8 
HAVE tour nice building lots. Mount Ida" Al™nu V.: will sell one or more 
?cn.Uad”r fnr v' 0,1,1 each, and take back 

■•■no \v,T.',r- I:1,1/ WZ"e ?.ox, B M. 108- ••"<> >\.s ..4th st New York City. 
STORE Il-room apt.rnear Army po-i. suitable rest, (approved regulations)5^ drues. fountain, bakery Box 1T5-B. Star’ 

I-ARC,E AMOUNT of space and 1 show 
in. m» nice established 

f0[ any klnrt of business: rent. 4,. per mon.h gentiles only. Box ,f08-H 
I 

mTAV,.8?' '-.rooms. 3 baths r# s rent. .>n income ti ur. 
»'•“ rooms’1a'tT'orivaT 

W n.h”*' K'Arm‘v>,«' M Or Sham 

BEAHTY ?ALON established 4 vear- now n operation rent nr ell attracts. 
completely equipped be,*"?,. 

and'*! Uh —r8! and ,r'l0m5 near Monroe and 1 ith. .1 elec refe apt for own»i « ‘OC income as. nr.-c «vimi. part -ash R ■' Julia 1M!I Eve S: N’A. TI.V: 
and mea' sirkt nearby Vir- 

rifijf'i doine o»er >rii.iiiin business' vc'V 
?“atViffl«iio'qUrCmenT •I'* fivures 
has w km"' .Parkins Jo- Lorn.- 
hnhd v. w- ,h” r elssed Sundays »nri •♦nfv'V "ll r!1 rP* -ondb. Owner h? other business Box •.VI.V-K Sar jn- 

Nearly1' new° nr 

Se«'"«h”t?cday V r'V SPfCiai * d°™ 

„„ ...JAY REALTY CO Room 11 In. Him Vermon1 RE dOOT 
LET US SEXL vour ronm-nt; house 

.•:o».*reRTOA JULI\-A :4„ 
NELAR IKth AND COL RD lit rooms n-ce- 

,!icomr"s™iii°nly ffi3, W1?h lpasp- «ood 
OWENS REALTY ME (14Sit 

LUNCHEONETTE—Dome s.-.u ner d-v M 

Ws aW, ’’down"' R,'m' i,s Brer 

B<>- Si^TO‘VDIC°-n-n • 

STfrS, 
‘U Res-d other b,*11 til nr,,. 

W? netP<income «&!!' *• """• tenrs p. you to :t'?of, rB s e 
v 

AS E GNOMON 
8,0 

•*** ^ ^ A*iP N \Y r)u r,si7 

vR|7 FT\RF Averages «:;5 weekly 
fixture 10rm7 011 heat good ** .' ir ar e s’rr ; «" .»(mi o h Srn • rd evenings. MI o>«*r. RE JAY REALTY CO. loin VT AVE N W 

11* 
tea house 

Owner Is reads- to sacrifice the real es- tate. together with the business mi* .red on a coiner lot of .-ear <• I acre in one'of '*Jln,,on s fines: communities, n pr,.. sen's a _rare ooportumtv D1 >.•!,. \v L MOCRE OE »mi-> 
JUNK business for sale. 

teres: E Dom" d«-!/!i. Tveefc'v haRrtS* ences exchanged Box :i'.’-.’-G S a: 
R fer' 

HAT SHOPS (1 on F st.. est 5 vrs rent 
s,' e"lc,:dnc terms. ?l'i on 14th 
-nspectiorw S’ShR-’ToSK1' b°°ky «*» to" 
M. Keach. 1010 Vt. Ave. RE. 2919, 
EXCLUSIVE CLUB, owner retiring 1'ti* rooms. exquisitely turn lone 'ease long estab large d;nin- room books open for inspection nrierd right 

OWENS REALTY CO., 
1343 H S N.VV Room 4 In ME. o48(> 

H?0™1™? 90lFs9 near Dupont Circle— iliorooms. • baths, oil heat rent. ssn; clean, nicely furnished: price «i .i(, down. SHoti See this 

WINFIELD & THURM 
BOX l"th St NVV. HA. • • 

HOUSES. 29 RMS 
$750 DOWN—6 BATHS. 

Mass. ave. n.w.. walking distance—In- come quoted over *1.300 monthly; corner houses, net urofit will sell this business, legitimate reason for sePinc 
EDWIN L ELLIS, 

'‘Capital-s Lamest Guest House Broker" loin Vermont Ave Rm : 1 7 NA :t:tlo* 
ROOMING HOUSE. 1 ■; well-furn rms rent. *l<tO. inc., *‘.00; price, v’.onn terms rms. apts.: 13 rms. oil heal. 5 Frigid, good inc $1,550: terms 
M. Keach, 1010 Vt. Ave. RE. 2919. | 
BOARDING CLUB, LARGE. 

39 rooms. 11 baths. 5-car earaee. park- 
| mg space automatic heat: best ot furni- 

! $4r»h0rehandi«5- Sh°Wn bV 

WINFIELD & THURM, 
908 10th ST. N.W. NA 9854 

ROOMING HOUSES 
WANTED. 

BOARDING HOUSES 
WANTED. 

List Today. Buyers Waiting. 
WINFIELD & THURM, 

008 10th St. N.W. NA. 0054 
Wash.'s Largest Rooming House Broke;. 
BEST RESTAURANT location in city, next 
to chain stores and theater; low rent. 10- 
yr. leaQe: now operated as ice cream parlor, 
sells over 19.000 gals, per year: restaurant 
few doors away doing $300 daily: price 
asked for lease and present setup, *7 500 
terms. 

BOB HOLLANDER. 
007 Tower Bldg.. 14th and K ME 4813. 

BEAUTIFUL MANSION. 
GUEST HOUSE. 35 RMS. 

Located on N st. in Georgetown—10 baths, 
oil heat: 5-yr. lease: all new furniture 
• room and board*; rates *40 to *05 
monthly > possibility about 5 more rooms, 
small expense*: if hard Io please, inspect, 
reasonable price, terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital s Largest Guest House Broker 

1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm. 217. NA. 3310.• 
ROOMING HOUSE, downtown 13th st.— 

| 13 rooms. 3 baths; rent. *115; total price. 
I $1,000: down payment. *500: a good buy. 

WINFIELD & THURM, 
908 10th St. N.W NA. 9054. • 

BOARDING HOUSE. Lanier pi. near 18th 
n.w.—14 rooms. 3 baths; *100 rent all 
filled: completely furnished, long estab- 
lished; clean; $2,500; terms. 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital's Largest Gtiest House Broker 

1010 Vermont Ave,. Rm. 217. NA. 331 o.• 

SUBURBAN DRUG STORE, fully equipped 
ofl-sale beer and wine. rent. *05; 5-yr. 
lease: same owner 10 years; $3,500; 
$1,500 down 
OWENS REALTY, ME. 0486. 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES. 
ROOMING HOUSES 

Fairmont, nr. 14th st.—15 rooms in 
apts., well equipped only SI.050 terms 
good lease. 

Guest house on Harvard fit. 
First st and R J ave.— in light-house- 

keeping rooms only $dOO: terms 
Large guest house near Dupont Circle 

A M Cooo- u Hmik Eve St. NA 1332. 
Ask for Mr. Beal, eves HO. 7047. 

BOARDIN(» HOUSE 'corner*. E Capitol 
ah filled r°WTtMl iiowm'*"1 *“r : 'f'° ml 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
s largest Guest House Broker loin Vermont Ave. Rm 2H. NA 33Hi.* 

CHATTLE NOTES 
PURCHASED 

meT£?dr*°1,t8Dni BjrM°?i.r* C° 11::B InVfst- 

YOUR ROOMING HOUSE, 
Boarding or apt. house. Can sell quickly if priced right Courteous confidential 

servic Call now re dooT 
JAY REALTY CO. 

BOWLING ALLEYS, 
N1*"™ SJ2-.0"',' a Well esiab- Lsheu First-c a-s condition A really unusuiil set-up Inquire for details 
NICHOLAS J GASTON CO., Suite AO] Woodward Bldg. DI. TTfi.V • 

BOARDING HOUSE. 14th near Euclid st. 
*] w l‘- rooms 2* baths; fair furniture 
2-car kar.: *050 down 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
•‘Capital a Largest Guest House Broker Inin Vermont Ave. Rm -.’IT. NA :t;{ 1 n • 

BAR-GRILL — Washingtons hnest dow-n- 
VI n 1IV11 i, bar Lines over v.'.'.n dativ Alr-cond. Pricr. S.'in.nnn Terms 
NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., Suite 501. Woodward Bldg DI. ?7d5. 
GUEST HOUSE, downtown, ;{n rins rent **-*•'»: $1,500 well furn $5.500: term Have other nice buvs 
M Keach, 1010 Vt. Ave. RE. 2919. 
GROCERY—Doing $1,400 weekly cash business Closed evenings and Sun- 

*2.300 Stock Price. $d.ooo 
NICHOLAS J. GASTON CO., 
Suite 501. Woodward Bide DI. 77d5 • 

RMS. & APTS —19 ROOMS. 
n-n< only ■m.o: di"lrabl n <• localion Wt-li furnished Inc. auoird Mon mthlv 

Other b'lsmes fore, s ,i, siuni nown' loin Vermont. Room 11 If. RE tiOIlf 
JAY REALTY CO. * 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1.'{ rooms, ti bathv. 
rent, * 150. 5-yr lease oil heat, beaut i- 
lully fp.rn. income over Stun besides liv- 
ing Quarters. Shown bv appointment 
OWENS REALTY. ME. 0486. 

TOURIST CABINS. 
I own an acre more or less, of ground 

on Route 1. :j miles from Alexandria few 
o*»ors from Penn D.w Hotel will lea." ih 
ground to party who wishes to build 
tourist cabins this is one of the best 
locations for that type business: there is 
now a 5-rm. house and garage on Property 
Bob Hollander. 907 Tower Bid*? ME 4H1.V 
ROOMING HOUSE near Capitol: 10 rooms 
Kent. Garage Oil heat. Corner loca- 
tion Nicely furnished, clean Price. 
*1 .400 Terms. 

WINFIELD & THURM. 908*1 Oth St N.W National 9054 • 

GIFTS, TOYS. NOVELTIES. 
Hose and children’s shop Best class of 
patrons Exclusive location, ideal for one 
or two ladies S’ock and equip ? will in- 
voice about $*.’ ‘.’On. Sacrifice price *1 *foo. 
****** down See his bargain 

-1 SOUTHERN BLDG RE 177 1 
NATL. MANAGEMENT CO 
BOARDING HOUSE Columbia rd near 
14th—I :s rooms. \! baths rent. *115 
•income quoted by ownei over «8oo>- 
clean: price. *1 75<»; term- 

WINFIELD & THURM. 
908 10th St N.W NA <1854 Wash.’s Largest Room.ng House Erokers 

ROOMING HOUSE, near fist st and O st. n.w.-—10 rooms, ‘I12 baths good lease 
beautiful house, nice furniture M.ino 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
,!!wapl,tal s Largest Guest House Broker 
1010 Vermont Ave.. Rm ‘.’17. NA 33Hi • 

• 
SHOPS <1> ne, 7 booth' rent. 

"100 with 7 rms and bath, gar equip 
worth S’.’.OOn; owner ill; sell for $9im* 
terms. Check inc 
M. Keach, 1010 Vt. Ave. RE. 2919. 

ROOMING HOUSE SELLERS 
I can sell your furniture nnd business in 
a reason.-.bln time if priced right. I know 
how. See me 

EDWIN L. ELLIS, 
“Capital s Largest Guest House Broker 1 

Vermont Ave Rm 17. NA .'..Mu- 
ll ROOMS 4 baths, oil heat Idth near 
Scott Circle Cl^an. gooa furniture 4 
rnimlete ap: with «rpter. :t elec- refs- bargain Mo:, down Call UF J77] 
NATL MANAGEMENT CO 
ROOMING HOUSE NNnd st not far from 
'lass ave. n w.—!» room-. bath' above 
ba ement N-car car *7n rent ail ant- 
equipped with Frisidaires and sink.-, ownt- 
orctiDies :: room.-: and ba’h price. *7»“ down. '4uo 

EDWIN L ELLIS, 
•Capita! s Largest Gue.-t House Broker 

Inin Yrrmorr A e Rm -|; na .i.lin • 

WE CAN SELL 
Your business in 4H hours for cash if priced 

Call RE ^--C,rs waitins List with us 

NAT L MANAGEMENT CO. 
Wanted: Salesman With Car 

CAFETERIA and ’2‘1 room- »» baths best 
downtown location nicelv eaui* p°d and turn lore lea^e brin ine eg d income’ 
priced with terms ior mmedia'c sale 

dV^a *' r 5elLng. cxclus.re and 

OWENS REALTY. ME. 0486. 
ROOMING HOUSE Ind at. near Pe. ate 
so—!u rooms, ol heat «?.’> rent : bed- 
rooms rent'd owner occupies nice apt ; 
a<. filled ^1 tun terms. 

EDWIN L ELLIS, 
“Capital s Larrest Guest House Broker •• 

linn Vermont Avt Rm NIT. na .tiiitt.* 
ROOMS AND ARTS it.th near Mass — 

1" room. rent. «• 7«: ntrel- itirni'hed: 
clean nrice. *700; down payment, s.’ooi 
" 

WINFIELD & THURM. 
nu.s imh St n w na nr.;,4 

Wash. > I.-rge-t Rooming House Brokets* 

ROOMING HOUSE HOME.' 
S45 RENT—9 ROOMS. 

B .‘t. near nth ne—Valuable furniture 
all filled, present owner over x yrs real 
proposition Moo down 

EDWIN L ELLIS, 
‘Capital's Largest Guest House Broker 

loin Vermont Ave. Rm ! 7 \A :ain 

DUPONT CIRCLE. S500 
Down. 1 1 room-, oil heat rer." Sbii me! 
SN07 new-st.vle walnut twin beds All ev- 
pensive furniture. Owner ill. must sell 
Best buy in Nations Capital Call RE 

NAT’L MANAGEMENT CO. 
Wanted Salesman W'ith Car. 

ROOMING HOUSE, near lltth. Coi. rd— 
lo rooms. baths, gar., oil heat; nice 
furniture clean M.'!5o term 

EDWIN L. ELLIS. 
Capite.s Lareeat Guest House Broker 

loin Vermont Ave.. Rm. *217. NA 3310 • 

GUEST HOUSE 34 ROOMS. 
Detached near Dupont Circle; earner 
Quotes 5.ion n«*t profit, monthly Large 
lobby. nic« furniture Sl’.ooo down 
7*2«»-7*' SOUTHERN Bl.DG RE 1771 
NAT’L MANAGEMENT CO. 

Wanted: Salesman With Cer. 

ROOMING HOUSE NOTES, 
RESTAURANT NOTES. 

PURCHASED FOR CASH. 
Top Prices—Money Immediately. 

BOB HOLLANDER, 
007 Tower Bldg. ME 4813. 

OWNER called to defense service, offers 
long-established and nationals known res- 
taurant. tourist c*bin. sprvic" station and 
oarage business: located within -to mi of 
Washington, on heaviest •raveled north- 
south highway Ion" road fronts*."? with 
Dlentv of acreage for expansion or cabin 
business if desired. Priced i»ht for quick 
sale. 

GREEN & MAGRUDER. 
*2840 Wilson B’vti Arlington. Va 

_ 
CH 3838 Eves CH TOOfl 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDION—Before vou buy anv musical 
instruments see Ratner’s Music Stor* and 
save 7 30 13th st nw 

ACCORDIAN. Wurlitzer. 5300: 1*20 bass. 3 
treble shifts \ hass shift, brand-new con- 
dition.' 51 *25 3511 S st. n.w. 
ACCORDIONS- -Sa’e of reconditioned in- 
struments; 1‘2-bass Hohner. 515.50: 8o- 
bass Carmen. S«5: 1‘20-bass Soprani. 
587.50' slightly used 1‘20-bass. 5*200 Wur- 
litzer. like new. 5135: very easy terms. 
NA 3*2*23. Jordan's, corner 1.3th and G sts 
ACCORDIONS—There is no need to put off starting lessons on that instrument vou 
have always wanted to knew how to p’»v 
If vou start now we will loan you an 
accordion without charge and vou can 
take it home if vou wish. All you pav is 
a nominal fee for privat" lessons in our 
studio. This offer also applies to marimba1', i 
trumpets, drums, guitars, violins, clarinets. 1 

trombones and xylophones. NA. 47311 
Kitts. 1330 G st. n.w. (middle of the 
block'._ 
ADDING MACHINES^-Burroughs *-3; 
Corona R. C. Allen. Barrett. Dalton Bars 
1448 Park rd.. Apt. 7. CO. 4625. Blau- ! 
stein's 
ADDING MACHINES—Dalton. Victor. Rem 
Rand. Alien-Wales. Burroughs. Sundstraud: j 
cneac. 111*2 14th Circle Typewriter Co. 

*DDING MACHINE. Barrett, in perfect con- | 
dition: nine-bank, 530. 1*20 Carroll ave 
Takoma Park. D C SH 1848. 

AIR COMPRESSOR; *210 pounds pressure 
will sell very reasonable. 1600 Franklin 
st. n.e. North 1229._ 
AIR COMPRESSORS L3 to 5 h p ; promt- | 
nent make: terms. $5 down. ?5 mo. R 
J. Heinekamp. MI. 0430: eve.. DU. 7068 » 

ANTIQUE pine corner cupboard, fans. Ige 
Staffordshire figure, sawbuck table, lamps. 
The Flea Market. 16*23 H st n.w. 

ANTIQUES—Removal sal?. Glass, china 
silver books, picture*, furniture, lamps 
frame*, firearms. Edelaon. 618 5th ft. n.w. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
• Continued.) 

ANTIQUE Victorian love seat. $20. 1722 ! 
21st n.w • 

ANTIQUES- -Furniture, glass, china, dolls. 
Also torcisn dolls. Specially priced for 
quick sale Pvt. home CH 5078. 
ANTIQUES—Helen L. Hanna 2522 Wilson 
olvd.. Arlington. Va. “It’s fun to look 
ANTIQUES, unusual majolica bust of wom- 
an: mantle clock which strikes the hours, 
vases and other piece' GE 2027 
ANTIQUE CRYSTAL CHANDELIER 5 glass 
arms, complete, ready to han?,. $25. Kap- 
neck. 1410 N si. n.w. DE 452K-J. 10* 
ANTIQUE MAHOGANY corner cabinetf 
mirrored inside back $25: large settee. 
$20: easy chair, new condition liquor 
cabinet, child's spinet desk. $7.50 solid 
walnut spooled-Ieg sewing table. $8.50. 
chest of drawers. -*25 poriabie typewriter. 
$8.50; silent automatic oil burner $15: 
Ruud automatic «as water heater 2 

l dictaphones 1 transcriber, fair condition. 
$55; walnut Duncan-Phyfe wall-leal table. 
$15 modernistic 4-pc bedroom suite, large 
round mirrors, wonderful buy. $110 Ford 
1020 Tudor. 15.000 miles, perfect condi- 

I tion. one owner. *451). 2i)2H Newark 
I st. n.w Woodley 5012. • 

ANTIQUE 3ATIN DRAPES lined. 2 pair, 
used for large opening 20*4 yds material, 
cost $120 sell for half price. Michigan 
221 I 
ANTIQUE SILVER TEA SETS, flat and 
hollow are silver. Sheffield trays, ali size" 
bric-a-brac of all kind- Murra G««ilerie'. 
1724 20th st. n.w. Dupont 1211. 

ANTIQUE WALL MIRRORS 2 large, in 
golcT frames; $75 for both AMERICAN 
Wrecking Co. 1710 H st. nw LI. 2244. 
ARCOLA. Ideal. 7 sections, in good con- 
dition. grav jacketed late model. Block 
Salvage Co 1074 21st s» n w 

ASBESTOS shingle cutter, new $15; mitre 
cutter, $5. 1820 Potomac ave. >e, 1st 
floor • 

BAGGED SAWDUST—25c bag 5 bags. 
$1 delivered for store floors and many 
other uses AT 1400 HECHlNGER CO. 
BATHTUBS used. $5 suitable for scalding 
hogs, watering stock, other farm uses. 
HECHlNGER CO.. 15th and i! sts. ne 
BED. Simmons meial innei -spring mat \ 
tress, spring good cond $25. also lawn 
mower. $4.!*5. Adams 0825. 
BEI) and coil spring, nearly new $0: 
vanity chest of drawers also gas range 
for sale cheap Shepherd 4522-W 
BEDS—A pair of beautiful twin mahogany 
bed'. Cavalier ACME STORAGE SENSA- 
TIONAL VALUE coil spring' and inner- 
spring mattresses: the;-e beds lock new 
mahogany Duncan Phyfe drop-leaf ’able 
and 4 very heavy mahooanv doub e flddu 
back chairs, the set $27 50 Plenty of 
sacrifice bargains ft ACME 'Closed 
Sunday • ACME MOVING A STORAGE 
481$ 14th st. n.w Georgia 7noo OPEN 
NIGHTS • 

Br.D. ", size. complete with sprint' and 
mattress. $!MM» 8ee ACME storage 
before these are snapped up ’!(» >ine!e 
bed' box spring on leg' ttwin size* with 
mattress to match, new SACRIFICE new 
maple chest of drawers «7-drawer* “•!» t»•» 
'mall chest. iii. dresser with plate mir- 
ror “*11. 'Closed Sunday* OPEN 
NIGHTS INDIRECT LAMPS worth up 
to “*40 (new*. HALF PRICE end. lamp, 
cocktail coffee and occasional table* 
ACME MOVING A STORAGF 40IK 14th 
st nw Georgia 70(Mi. OPEN NIGHTS 
Mattresses • 

BED—Double, maple with springs ar.d 
mattress Extra double mattress reason- 
able Call Temple 1114 4 
BEDS davenport suite, studio couch china 

j closet, kitchen cabinet desk WE DO 
MOVING. Edelman. .'{.’{ofl Georgia ave 

BED modern single maple inner-spring 
mattress like new “* 17 HO 4.TIM 147K 
Chapin st n.w st ff 
BEDS—Twin maple beds with coil springs 
and inner-spring mattresses vouil swear 
these bed* are new the bedding is new 
SACRIFICE *? pc. liv.nR room f 4'.’ 
lounge chairs. occa'ional chairs Duncan 
Phvfe drop-leaf table walnut. For ta k 
of the rown value' SEE ACME STORAGE 
Living room*. bedroom' odd pieces lamp*. 

I fab!e* chairs <Clo*ed Sundav ACME 
MOVING A- STORAGE 4*!v 14r h st nw 
Georgia 7«»im». OPEN NIGHTS Mat- 
tresses. 
BFD-DAVENPORT and '2 chairs, slip cov- 
ers. good condition *•.’?. Phone Wiscon- 
sin ft!* 17* 
BED-DAVENPORT with mattress and 
sprip^s. excellent condition cost «*!(»«> 
'“I! for Mil; also rue T.A h*?P»*i 
BEDROOM kit. and liv. room furn com- 
plete. cheap leaving town ;n a few dav*. Ca.i between !* a m and :« p m :?«;*»i 
Henry st.. Brentwood Md off R I ave 

10- 
BEDROOM «.’{ pcs i. walnut. V{*L50. bed- 
room C{ pcs *, maple <*■.'*: bedroom Wa- 
terfa11 walnut *•!«* ho mohair ct-pc living room MUST BE SACRIFICED v s 
new *, 'err fine inner-'pring matrresse* 

sork MUST RF SOLD RF- OARDLFSS OF COST, original! v ’-*:*.«• 7o 
When you m *s ACME you mis YOUR op- 
5?i'l?urtv^SAVF 'Closed Sunday > 
ACME MOVING A- STORAGE 401“ >4'h st n w Geo-gia 7000 OpEN NIGHTS Mattresses *.*{ !*r, • 

BEDROOM SET. maple; bed innersprmg !r? -e.v. spring bureau che-* char mir- 
ro.. uo ion to ren- anarim-n’ 7ofi Prince 

Ad’ 1 A'e'tandria. Va <*• 
BE. )ROOM SUITF s piece Chine*e ChiD- nenoale. practirallv new LI. DM 7.7 ;»,oo "h s; s.e Ask for Mr Cohen 
BEDROOM SUITE -1 !*«. walnut 'uhe 
como.ete with sprine and manres^ *!ight- 
»v n“ed wil! 'acriflre s;**, <5H 
BEDROOM SUITES \» occasional chair. Linoleum k tr*her. uttlitv cabine* 4 break- 
fast room chairs Apt. 4 lrtfto Fu'ler 

"T,!;^, vr::F iv-rv ** 

BEDROOM SUITF .'{-piece, very fine Amer- 
ican walnut, double bed spring-air mat- tre'S. box sprinrs larse dresser and mirror. chiffrrobe ample drawer space cost v77o 
sarrxfirp *s*:oo. 4K(»1 Conn ave.. Ant HIM 
WO V! 1 
RFVrH FAW H- n Durn frtra b*ade. like new also Cosswe” cha-’- brown taprs*Tv. stool to ms’ch WO 4710 
BEPKLF'’' GAY 10-p‘eci- mahogany 

* m:-b-eakf*st-dininft room set. floral m- 
]a*\ This set will apnea! to some one 
n~kin for unusup’ ouahty and stv»e. 
'•loo.tio Owner GE H7M.'{ 
B'CYCLF boy's, \’S-in 'igh; weight hub 

tenprator and Iivht. reasonable. 

R’CYCLFS all s zfs. new and used, trade- 
rs w mted Geurietown Bicvcl S p. It.!1 i*ron<n v. Micb'can (»10o 

BICYCLE bov s. Hercule racer in good 
condition Call Georg:. 4fiso 
BILLIARD and POOL TABLES. PING-PONG 
TABLES Conn Billiard A Bowlin' Supple Co. sin !*'h s’ n.w District 4 7 11 
BLOW’ER buckwheat. *~»ri ; jj control *-*o 
cash C 11 Woodley 77’.’7 
BOOKS—U S Ca Dito' Bldg.. '2 volume* 
by Gien Brown, *l\*7(». i:ifl4 Farragut 
st nw Georgia 77H7. 
BOOKS—Johnson's Encvclooed.a. old edi- 

tion s vo'.. “■«; Strickland’s Lives of ’he 
Queens t,f England out of press. 

Memories of Gen U. S. Grant.’’ •.* \ols 
cabine* M quick literature. 4 vnls 

M Call mornings onlv I4'»*.’ Girard st. 

BOOKS—A laree library of fine sets, single 
volumes, science travel, fiction children-', 
health religious ere bargains L A 
Hansen l*!o Carroll ave Takoma Park 
SH 1N4* 
BOTTLES, lars jugs, crowns, corks caps, 
an' size Southeast Bntti* Supply Co 
7.'{.‘{ 11th .t. s.e Line I0’M7. 
POWER SAW' complete, with N-h.p mo- 
tor John Anderson. Gleumont. Md. Phone 
Ke^sinvton I*n 
BOX BUSHES. 7 laree English, also small 
onp c columb a f»*!«s-w after K • 

Sunday evening 
BREAKFAST SETS red and black, excel- 
I'NT value-; ordinal price $:tS.(>n. reduced 
to ?*I7.(M» Manv other sets at lower 
price n Se* Mr. King. 1 4.’{»; H st n « 

Atlantic 44«-* 
PREAKFAST SET. maple extension table 
4 chairs, good condition cheap 4?f* Nth 
st. s.e 

BRICK, used. $d.5n per m. on job- 
hard whole brirk Apply foreman on 
wrecking job 1024 17th st. n.w LI 1675 
FR'CKS 200 ooi*. used, rpd hrrd loo- 
000 ft. lumber 2v4-d-8-lo: shea'hing and 
hetrf floorin'’ 200 modern Hon-s end 
windows: lo Italian marble mantels, com- 
bi te fireplace-. H lerae m rror un to 4x0: 
$l*wo 2 antioue wall mirrors, go’d frames 
large lot walnut and mahogapv door- and 
trim H glassed-in sun norchr We are 
wrecking the old Belgium Embassy, 17 19 
H st. n.w.: also wreckin'! modern apt 
house. 1721 H st all materials for sale 
Apply o. premises. AMERICAN Wrecking 
Co LI 3244 

BRICK—LUMBER 
Wrecking 200 buildings, million ft 

lumber, million brick sash. door-, trim. 
Plumbing, heating, etc. All materials lor 
sale on premises Office 58 M st s w 
Tel. Franklin 9803. Arrow Wrecking A 
Lumber Co. 
BRICK LUMBER AND PLUMBING mate- 
rials at bargain prices from hundreds of 
wrecking jobs reconditioned and neatly ar- 
ranged far easy selection i.t HECHINCUR S 
You’ll save time as well ps money bv tim- 
ing tj any «.f our three verd-. 

HFCHINGER CO U-ed Material Dept 
15th ar.d H Sts NE AT 1400 

.>92-> G Ave N W 1905 Nichol* Are. S E 
BUILDINGS. 200 for sale, brick and framp. 
all sizes. I end 2 stories, lrom $100 up We 
will wreck building and load on your truck, 
chance lor you to build a home now a' 
unheard-of prices. Come and look 'hem 
over Salesman on premises 8 to 0 dailv 
and Sunday. 58 M st. s w Franklin 
9803. Arrow Wrecking A Lumber Co 
CABIN CRUISER. 30 long, bargain also t 
marine engines. Roy's Auto Oil Service 
Hobart 9034 • 

CAMERA. Rolleiflex. 2*4X2'« Zeiss F.3.5 
lens. Compur rapid shutter. Eveready carry- 
ing case. perf. working cond.: $70. WI. l 150. 
_ 

»* 
CAMERA VoiRtlander Bessa. f.3.5 Ileiiar 
lens. Compur rapid shutter, coupled range 
finder, takes 8 pictures 2>«x3,« or l« pic- 
tures I *bx2 *4 with carrying case all. equal 
to new. lor $45. Call Mr. Print*. Chestnut 
200o eves after 7:30. • 

CAMERA EQUIPMENT. $40; enlarger. * 
f-4-5 lens, for $15: $lo easel for $5. 1212 
Hemlock sf. n.w. RA 9137 
CASE, cut glass, small, gold French; $lo. 
2 -mall straight-back chairs. $7.50. Em- 
erson 0895 
CASE (1). 8 ft. double dutv: 1 computing 
cale. 1 slicing machine 1 beverage box. 1 

candy case. lge. assortment of novelties 
and groceries: must be sold at a sacrifice. 
1340 G st. s e FR 0235 
CASH REGISTER, electric, up to $1,000. 
Bearings Sales Corp 1707 14th n w. 

CHAMBERS GAS RANGE. 3 burners wel! 
cooker: good condition original cost, $1*9; 
will sacrifice. SH 4332-J 
CHEST OP DRAWERS walnut, reason- 
able. DU. 7H20. Ext 509, after H p m 
2101 N Hampshire ave. n.w 11* 
CHEST OF DRAWERS, compartmen' for I 
shirts, socks, collars shoe*, neckties secre 
compartment: black glass top original ] 
cos* $250. will sacrifice for fraction of 
original cost: can be seen at 3725 Georgia 
ave. Sunday between 12 and 3. • 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
CHEST OF DRAWERS, mahogany. 153 
four-poster bed. good condition; reason- 
able Phone WI. 137 4 10* 
CHICKEN HOUSE 1 2 ft. bv 30 ft., with 
nests, brooder house, etc. *25. 1625 N. 
Lexington si Arlington. Va * 

CTIIFFONIER. bureau and bedstead, ma- 
hogany. $30. 4710 5th st. n w. 

CIRCULATING OIL HEATER. 2-burner: 
will heat 0.000 sq. ft.. $35 cash. Call 
Chestnut 3661 • 

CLARINETS—Clearance of used instru- 
ments at deep-cut prices: Pedler. $1*50; 
Victory $24 75. Elkhart $26.50. Vary 
easy term? Private lessons included at a 
small additional cost NA 4730. ICitt’a, 
1330 G st. ^middle of the block». 
CLOCK, grandfa’her. mahogany reason* 
able, quick urivn’e owner. 435 7th 
at n w weekdays 

_ 

COAT, fine mink compelled to sell; will 
sacrifice. 3500 14th n w Apt 305. After 
12. CO. 3600. 

COATS—Black with Persian lamb collar. 
'20; black Hudson seal coat. $75 3700 
Mass ave. Apt 423. Call Em 0730 
COAT, lady's, winter, black wool. siae 44| 
fur trimmed excellent condition: reason- 
able. 205 S ne Michigan 3448._r 
COLLECTOR'S ITEMS—Tpakwood eablnci 
bronte and bisque china Usurp. wood earv- 
lots vasei some Dresden few paintlnfS. 
high-pow'-r microscope, books ]014 Quebe# 
pl. n w Taylor 3028 16- 
CORNET. C. G Conn, long model; sacri- 
fice. $25 perfect condition everything re- 
duced during sale. Ratner's Music Btort, 
731$ nth st. nv ME 2**1. 
CURTAINS—0 pairs of lace curtains; ioo4 
condition 1 small icebox reasonable. 
Call Georgia 4010. 
DAYBED Englander. good condition* 
reasonable Adams 7112-W. 3483 Hol- 
mead pl. n W. 
DENTAL EQUIPMENT, mahogany;“includ- 
ing desks, laboratory and reception fix- 
tures long-term lease avail CO. 2069-J. 
DESK, large walnut, practically brand- 
new. *3o Frlgidaire. lge size. A-l condi- 
tion. $100 Woodley 0143. 
DESK, practically new used 2 weeks; 
swivel chair, 'vp^writer table 2 chairs; 
r^a'onah'f 4003 Oth st. n w 

DESKS, chairs, office equipment, file ea5« 
mets: priced low: double and 'ingle desks. 
Open Sundav Manhattan Storage. 63$ 
N Y ave n w. 

DIAMONDS. Jewelrv and watches at about 
one-third present day values All arMcles 
guaranteed as represented Rosslyn Loan 
Company. Rosslyn. Va 
DIAMOND—Lovely oDal cluster surrounded 
bv it; brilliant diamonds very unusual buy 
»f *74 Arthur Markel. 91* F st n w.. 
Suit- 301-3. 
DIAMOND fine, perfect stone weighing 
] cts «t a real buy for $300. Appraisal 
allowed RA 0771 Dealer 
DIAMONDS—Estate pieces left with u« 
for vale i-t h iraction of their regular 
'alue Sol taire diamond ring with dia- 
mond we.ghing 3*.» carats in a very fine 
ye! low gold Tiffany mounting for only 
*195 Solitaire diamond ring with dia- 
mond weighing 3*2 carats in a very fine 
color and rut *750 Yellow gold man a 
solitaire diamond ring with a diamond 
weighing aoprox 2 carats for <490 The*# 
and many others at Shah A Shah Jeweler*. 
92 IF n w 

DIAMONDS from estates and private par- 
ties a: sacrifice prices buy now prices art 
rapidlv advancing Beautiful diamond, 
fine color platinum mounting total weight 
1 40 loo. for $.300 Perfect, fine diamond, 
in platinum mounting 1 50 100 carats, 
for $-3*5 Fine diamond, over 2 carats, for 
$475 Many other' all sizes Ask for 
Mr Oppenheimer. 903 F st. _n.tr. 
DIAMOND RING—Platinum setting stud- 
ded with smaller diamond', be'* quality I 
carat and 73 point' blue-white perfect 
stone value $f»QO; for sale. $850 Boi 
333-K. Star • 

DIAMOND RING, lady's, platinum top, 
nice center diamond with side diamonds, 
onlv <30 gent's beautiful diamond solitaire, yellow void only *4n Box 241-K 8*ar * 

DICTAPHONE DICTA TER mode! 10. uni- 
versa! excellent condition Dortable stand, 
many cylinders $35 1425 R I Apt 102. 
Hobart • 

DINETTE SET porcelain top: fur coat^ 
douvhnur machine, furniture, clothe', an- 
tique- Buy from private partie' who hat 
W!*» he White E’ephanr Exch CO 1085. 
DINETTE SET 7-mece walnut excellent 
condrion. .3813 4:h st. north. Arlington, 
Va • 

DINING ROOM CHAIRS loo. with*leather 
sea*- al-o l«»o kitchen chairs and gar- 
den furniture 50 table', d'.fferen* assort- 
ment' practically new rea'onable price*. 
Manhattan Storage 839 N Y are n w 

DINING ROOM FURNITURE 10 pieces' Queen Anne, walnut, cos $.335. icll $05; 
good condition WO 57 81 • 

DINING ROOM SET *15: oak mantle with 
cabinet. *2.5<»: large hatrack. mirrors re- 
moved. $2.50. Dupont 2884 
DINING RM SUITE buffet, raboard * 
chair': good condition very reasonable. 
TA i*105 
DINING ROOM SUITE walnut inspire*, 
in excellent condition <45: eight-piece oak 
sune Sellers kitchen cabinet Open Sun. 
318 '*• | a Dealer. 
DINING POOM SUITE. 8-piece.5* 
Warfield 1819 
DINING RM SUITE <45: electric Frigid- 
aire co.'t over «?<m. sacrifice for <45: 1 
single bed 1 double bed complete, kitchen 
cabine* B-st cr h offer 5227 Georgia 
are. n.w 

DINING RM SUITE 10 pcs walnut. OT- 
tire chair* unholstered blue mohair per* 
feet cond no dealers AD 8484. ext, 
202 • 

DINING ROOM SUITE, handsome. in-pe.. 
tmoorted walnut cos; <800: sacrifice. 
«1.in Also beautiful ln-pc. mahoa Dun- 
can Phyfe. sacrifice. *1'.’.' The Alabam* 
Apis 'Or. 11th and N st* r. w Dealer. 
Apt *1"! Home Sunday and daily unM! 
'■> p m 

DINING ROOM SUITE walnut: tableTt 
chairs buffe’ sertine table, china clo**t; 
cost wi.-.n. sell ?50 lfil R I .ye ne 
DINING ROOM SUITE 1 <> nieces. Co- 
lomal mahoyanv rood condition 
r- h Emerson ti'Hli 
DINING room SUITE, oak reasonabl*: 
Call EM its 13 after 3:30 pm 
DINING room SUITE handsome-lcCpcl 
cos- 'Tiifi sacrifice. *■ .’On Home Sunday. 
1" to 3. and daily until H pm. 7755 l«th st n w o« 

DINING ROOM TABLE, mahogany doublt 
bed. >rrinr and irattr'rs m?.hre desk, 
etc 1 Quine* «». n •■* Prooklanri. 
DINING SET walnut. lfcth century Ent- 
omb reproduction cost *1 OOli. sacrifice, 

t'H 
DOUBLE BED on lets with inner-sprinf 
na- re arc! cover. *\*o Ad* #o*2. jsifi 
O st Me’ro'olitan .Vi.'M 
DRFSPER VANITY mahogany 4* inches; 
good condition .*104*1 Kanawha st. n w 

DRESSES, value *1*2.1*5. mfgrs modelC 
utmnif' new >hir»ment: all sizes; silk wool: 
•*■1 *.'!. *4 ::*27r» M st. n.w Open eve. 0* 
DRUGSTORE riisn’av cases also 4 eoffet 
urn1', like new from World s Fair: real 
bargains also lot of restaurant eauipment; 
stainless steel lunch counter, cost *800: 
sacrifice *1541 mast be seen to be appre- 
ciate for value Manhattan Storage, 

N Y ave 

DRUM OUTFITS—Good selection of new 
and used outfits, complete. S.Urt 50 $42.50. 
<♦»: 50. *70 5u and up Leedv. Ludwig ana 
Gret.'Ch makes very easy terms privatt 
lessons included at small additional co*f 
NA 4 7.0* Kitt s. KWO G st -middle of 
the block* 
DUNCAN PHYFE SOFA family heirloom, 
beautifully carved. newly upholstered: 
mu for rash Call Warfleld_5758 • 

ELECTRIC RANGE. Westinshouse. perfect 
condition, used 1 year x3 original prict 
to Quick huv- OuDonr hji.’lt. 
ELEC REFRIGERATOR medium sue, 
ServeT' .'t-burner gas stove with oven, 

in good cond; cheap f»0<* E Capitol at 
ELEC RF.FO Mayflower, small apt size, 
overhauled $•*!» 5*» Tea table on wheels, 
mrhO’_ *iu CO 4750 
FLECTRTC TIME BLOCKS 2. like new; 
cost *5M bo h. *5 Moore. 754 Quebe# 
d! n.w TA 511**2 
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITTANICA current 
* 14th edition*. *.'4 volumes complete, in 
excellent condition bound :n green cloth 
with walnut cusp *7.5 EM #1570 
FSTEY ORGAN excellent condition Set 
*ani or. N E Masonic Temple. 8th and 
F p e | j • 

EVENING GOWN, size 14 flower print with 
jacket new $;. cost «*2o Palm Beach 
sun. size l*; v» tuxedo with veat. Iikt 
new. *15 lots Roosevelt at. Bethesda, 
Md. Bradley 01 on 

.sir n,v_ itunu ana reaucmg macnmes Bar. 
tie Creek e c motor type one $13 501 
perfect. 2232 Mt. View pi. Anacosna • 

EXHAUST FANS, blowers all sizes, neii 
ano rebuilt; sale exch and repair: oelta, 
pulleys Cartv. ions 14th 
EXHAUST FANS, beer pumps, large stock, 
nes anrl used used arc welder lowest 
price4* come early Repairs. Harris Ar- 
mature Co *» h and O n w • 

FILING CABINETS 1 dozen. 4~d7aweP, 
steel, can be seen at any time No dealer* 
need apply The General Amusement Co. 
CO HtillP 
FLOORING—5 4x3 D kiln-dried Douglag 
nr excellent for recreation rooms, porches, attics, kitchens, stores warehouses etc.: 
no sub-flooring required. *55 per m ft. 
floured on 1” thickness Eismger Mill to 
Lumber Co Bethe^da Md WI. 6300 
FOX FUR 40 inches long, like new coat 
*05. sacrifice for *18 2730 W.s. av#. 
n w ap 2K WoodlevjMnO 
FRIGIDAIRE. 7-cu. ft., in perfect condl- 

•l romn'^te end a bartain bought « largo 
UO-ft » identical model AT 5852. 
FRIGIDAIRE *10; electric washer. $10; 
Eureka vacuum cleaner $4 50. 710 Jftrfc 
st. n e • 

FRIGIDAIRE. medium size, like new; 
ch'-m Columbia 6701 
FRIGIDAIRF. Ig’e 4'2 cu ft $30: gareX 
leg table. S8. club chair. *4; china closat. 
*10. I4<j5 Webster n.w TA. 0383. 

_ 

FRIGIDAIRE in operation, see today; 
$1*. 1425 North Capitol st 

FUR COAT northern muskrat, cost $22S? 
sell $35: size 14-18; felt mattrecs. cost $30* 
sell $8: Olsen rug 0x12. $15 RA 1810_ 
FUR COATS mink ar*d civet cat: sixes 14 
and 18: Rood condition. LI 295P-M 11* 
FUR COAT, mink; fine condition slid 
18: *40 District 8884 
FUR COATS—Man'.* long llama lady* 
silver muskrat. Dupont loot). Apt. 734. • 

FUR COAT, black Hudson seal, selected 
skin.': tailored size 48. worn 3 months; 
will sacrifice Emerson 1838. 
FURNACE Nation/1 radiator Co., hot wa- 
ter with coil, tank and gas heater, good 
condition Atlantic 2208 

FURNACES AND ARCOLAS. coal burning, 
several: replaced with oil. 227 Pth st. n.e. 

FURNITURE—Bedroom living room din- 
ing room, etc ell new. well styled and 
constructed Shown in model hom*: at 
remarkable saving* 408 Cummings lane, 
off Brookeville rd.. Chevy Chase. Md. RA. 
IMP. 

(Continued on Next Pag*.) 



MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FURNITURE—Dmine room with buffet, 
china closet Chesterfield sofa, single spool 
bed reasonable. Any time Sunday. DE. 
4JUI in Id Kalorama rd. n.w. 
FURNITURE, cheap: curly birch bedroom 
act. large oval mirror on bureau lady's 
writing desk, washstand. china toilet set. 
brass bed, Wilton velvet »xl" rug, etc. 
mm Mass ave ne Call 9-11:30 a m., 

1 15-5 or 5:45-8 P.m. IN BASEMENT. 
NOT open Sundays. * 

FURNITURE — Easy chairs. 0x12 rug. 

"7x54 in to match; bridge lamp, girls 
bicycle. 3220 Conn. ave.. Apt. 317. 
FURNITURE—10-piece mahogany dining 
auite. 2-piece 1. r. suite, blue velour, with 
Flip covers: excellent condition. 5327 Ne- 
braska ave. _n.w.. Sunday._9* 
FURNITURE— 6-pc. dining room set: box 
couch, cedar lined; bookcase; cheap. 1826 
G at. n.w 
FURNITURE BARGAINS—-Manufacturer's 
floor samples and close-outs Brand-new 
bedroom, dining rm. and living rm qual- 
ity furniture at tremendous savings for 
cash. Open until P Stahler's. 625 F_st. n.w. 

FURNITURE—Six antique chairs, sewing 

rocker to match. 3 antique tables. 3-Diece 
living room suite, two 6x9 rugs, large 
overstufled chair, porcelain-top breakfast 
table, 2 chairs, small porcelain-top cab- 
inet; no delaers. 4315 44th st. n w., 

EM 7944 * 

FURNITURE of 1-rm. efficiency apt,., all 
maple; practically new reas : leaving 
city. 2121 H st. n.w.. Apt. 805. ME 
4581._ 
FURNITURE—Dining room suite, large 

Coldspot refrigerator (direct current) and 
Sther pieces. 1720 M st. n.w. PI, 2300. 
FURNITURE—Storage' lots and others like 
new. bargain prices on bedrm., din. rm., 

liv. rm on sale daily. P-5, at Metropoli- 
tan Warehouse. 50 Florida ave. n e._ 
FURNITURE—Duncan-Phvfe drop-leaf ta- 
ble. heat-proof nads. Queen Ann cedar 
chest, steel clothes closet, army cot with 
Kapok mattress, chromium bird cage and 
stand. G E. vacuum cleaner fibre rug. 
pictures, lamps, dishes. 12 and 5 p.m. 
Bochetto, 3513 14th St. n.w CO. 9468-J. 

FURNITURE- Dining table. $4; sideboard 
$4, chest of drawers. $4-$5: bed. 34. coil 
spr inner-spr mar $10: couch, coil spr., 
inner-spr. mat $15: flat-top desk, swivel 
chair. $5. 1838 3rd st. n e. DE. 2296.* 
FURNITURE—Youth's bed. chest, desk, 
dressing table, wicker chest, all ivory: 
baby * ivory bed. high chair, car seat and 
car bed: cheap. Woodlev 84 IP._ 
FURNITURE—Living room suite, beautiful 
3-pc used 1 mo.: cost $225; sac $90. 
Dining room suite, handsome 9-pc_ im- 
ported walnut cost $350: sac., $65. 2 
American Oriental rugs. 1, 9x12. cost $2o0; 
sac $40 Mahog Gov. Winthrop secre- 
tary. 40 in wide. 61-* ft. tall- $35. Large 
3-door mahog. bookcase. $22. Beaut, 
chest of drawers. $16. Large china clos- 
er. sac.. $15. Also beauty, occas. and 
lounge chairs, mirrors, lamps and tables. 
Alabama Apts. cor. 11th and N sts. nw 
Dealer. Apt. 201. Home Sunday and daily 
until 9 p.m._ 
FURNITURE—Simmons twin beds, maple 
chest of drawers. $10: mirror. $5: dresser. 
$15: club chair $6; antique chest. $35; 
library table $10: small chairs, tables, 
chiffonier. Sunday. 9-0. Lincoln Studio, 
2219 Wisconsin n.w. EM. 4077._ 
rUMNi 1 uke — tompine oea aresser. 
$3.50: chest of drawers. $10; miscellane- 
ous articles. 814 G st. tie. 

FURNITURE—Contents of model home at 
sensational savings, brand-new; living 
room dining room. 4 bedrooms chairs, 
tables, rugs lamps etc *215 Kennedy dr., 
Kenwood Md. EM. 1063. In'erior dec. 
FURNITURE—Mans walnut knee-hole 
desk. 1 mahogany writing desk. 1 mahog- 
any table. 1 large-size mahogany Duncan 
Phyfe drop-leaf dinette table will sell 
separately, cheap. 4381 Conduit rd., Apt. 
3 0 4 

FURNITURE used for display purposes 
In model homes—9-pc. twin modern bed- 
rm suite. $0*2: Lawson sofa, brocatelle 
covering. $55. 10-dc. Duncan Phyfe crotch 
mahogany dining room suite. $1*25: I-pc 
Australian burl bedrm suite. $110; wing 
chair. $13; lounge chair. $!•$: boudoir 
chair. $3 30. Can bp seen Sunday between 
1*2 and 5 pm or after 10 am. Monday. 
Hilda N. Miller. 1*294 Upshur st. n.w. I 
FURNITURE-Ten-piece Sheraton dining 
room suite, in excellent condition; 3-piece 
frieze living room suitp, walnut bedroom 
suite like new odd sofa, maple baby bed. 
complete dressers, chest of drawers, maple | 
secretary, odd tables davenport studio 
couch, lamps rugs. Open Sun. 310 9th 
s’ n.w Dealer 

FURNITURE—Studio couch. occasional 
chair good condition; very reasonable. 
Apt. 101. 3905 Davis pi. n w. EM 8693. 
FURNITURE—Naval officer and others at 

Lorraine Studos. Antique chest drawers. | 
$•25 small dinette suite, crotch man., , 
lvre-back chairs $85: liv suite. $35: wal. , 
dining table $’25. scatter Oriental rugs. 

$25 hall clock #lo9: mirrors coffee 
tables 35-29 Conn Apr *21 wo 3899. 

G. E. REFG 1-yr old. guar $65.00; 
Simmons arm studio couch; °cc- *“*.[{■ 
No 4. 17*21 Capitol ave. n e. LI. 9841-M. 

GAS BOILERS (7)—Used Bryant tas-flred 
water boilers with a capacity of about 409 
ft of hot-water radiation; also hot- 
water heaters with tanks Henry J. Robb. 
Inc 19*24 Vermont ave District 8141. 

gas RANGE, large, 4-burner, white and 
black, good order. $9: fireless cooker, 
thermatic. $«: bureau. $5: hat rack. $o. 
150 R st. n e DU 7943 
GAS RANGES, thoroughly reconditioned. 
$10 up Open until 9 pm., J. C. Rutter 
Co SH 6654 ___ 

GAS STEAM RADIATORS. $15. 1345 
Newron st. n.w 

GAS STOVE, large, wood condition. North 
1739 
GAS STOVE <Tappan), 4 burners, slightly 
used: cheap for cash Md. EIe?..,Co •. I'1 
Baltimore blvd.. Hyattsvillf. WA._1975. 
GENER.ATORS-STARTERS Slt.oO up: larg- 
est assort., install immed.-smaU charge: 
eiec renalrs 1, th year, CARTY. 1608 14th 

GRAFLE3T5X7 enlarger and other photo- 
graphic equipment: reasonable. Phone Gt 
2:198 any evening. __I 
HEATERS, oil circulating. Florence. 1 lee.. 
1 medium: very reas : changing to hot- 
water beau AT. 5852 
HOT-WATER HEATER, gas. .til-gal :, Hud- ; 
son seal coat, maroon: velvet window 
drapes: very cheap Emerson (198,. 

ICE BOX. large, solid porcelain, electrically 
equipped: cheap. Phone ME. 0984. ( 

INCUBATORS. Queen, hot water, oil heat. 
400 and. Hoo egg: Delco engine G M. 

Nairn. Areola ave. Wheaton. Md. 

INSULATING BLOCKS for sealing side- 
walls: very low price; must be sold. 1-toi 
Newton st 

INVALID WHEEL CHAIRS, crutches, hos- 

pual beds and commode': new and u^ea. 
ail stvles; reduced crimes, will rent, also 
folding chairs. United States Storage Co 
418 10th st. n.w. Met. 1840._ 
IRONER. portable, electric, rotary: brand 
nrw reg «:io model lor *20 cash. Apex i 

Eiec. Co.. 709 9th st. n.w„ at O._: 
KITCHEN CABINET, green and Ivory, per- J 
feet condition: cost new *4(1: sacrifice for 
less than Wisconsin 0402.__ 
KITCHEN SAFES and cabinets, good con- 

dition; priced from *9.5(1 up. See Mr. 
Kina. 14.20 H st. n.e. Atlantic 4404. 

LIVING RM. SUITE. .! pieces with bed- | 
davenport. *(>(1: Chippendale mahogany lo- 
pe din. rm. suite. SDK>: maple set of setee. | 
ea.'y chair, gateleg table and *. floor 
$40- Singer sewing machine. $.0. cu. } 

—. ^- i 
living Kuu.vi ouul *•«»* : 
cabinet and Victrola. Apply 1«‘!2 i-uft St. 
M or LI 121*7. 
LUMBER—Small amount white pine shelv- 
ing. 1 ft. by 14 It ; veneer panels, -t 

ft bv 4 ft. hand truck 4 sash: cheap. 
Moore. 7M Quebec pi. n.w. TA 

MAHOGANY TABLE. 2x4 ft., glass tOP. J 
?lo drop-leal kitchen table SsJ; bridge * 

lamp. $1. De. 0800. ABt. 32 o.__*_ j 
MARBLE MANTELS (31. white, good as s 
new; mutt sell now. J HOI Kith st. n.w. 
DE. 0283. __ __ , 

MIMEOGRAPH, used 2 weeks. $35 cash; 
multigraph, complete with Davison feeder. 
Si.iu cash also Hooven typewriter and j 
cutter Phone RA. 4S42. 
MIXMASTERS. radios and washing ma- ; J 
chines at very low prices. See Mr. King, ! c 

1438 H st. n.e. Atlantic 4464._ j 
MONEY CHEST, reconditioned Ideal lor 

restaurant use. Diebold. .43 TransDOrta- 1 

tion BldK. NA. 5551 ODen Sunday. » 

MOTORS a c -d. c.. all sizes repaired, new 

bearings, rewinding brushes; exch ; expert , 
refrigerator_repairs._ C ART Y, low 14tn. 

MOTORS, new and used: repairs, brushes, t 

belts for all appliances; kitchen fans, ex- I 

haust Ians, attic fans, beer pumps, blowers, 
arc welder largest stocks, lowest prices. j 
Harris Armature Co.. 9th tM O-__ , 
MULLENS de luxe metal runabout hull. : 

c-5- Reed metal turiinig lathe with chuck t 
and gear. $35: Le Bond lathe and equip- 
mint* 21' x8ti$150; blacksmith's drill , 

press, $20: heavy duty 2-wheel trailer. \ 

$"o. Johnson 32-h P. parts. Dralt. Write t 

or call John Douglas Clagett. Upper Marl- < 

boi'0. Md. Marlboro 73-F-12. s 

MULTIGRAPH, mimeograph, desks and 1 

letter flies, typewriters. Call 300 B st. s e. 

NICKELODEON OR PHONOGRAPH for 

your recreaticn r : $3, .50 cash: ongt,PIf£f: 1 
$350. lust the thing lor your home. HIRSH 
COIN MACHINE CO 1300 N. J ave. n.w. 

OCCASIONAL PIECES, lovely: also several 1 
I 

rugs, dining rm. set and beds. No .dealers, g 

jtfjOL Conn, ave n.w. Emerson 4.»u.». By F 
apr>o;n: ment only. j 
OIL BURNER. Rotary, excellent condition. , 
reasonable for quick sale. 3219 Central c 
ave. n.e. Dupont 3080.__ t 
OIL BURNER. Ballard gun type, very c 

cheap Phone Shepherd 5709 between t 
7 30 a m and 5 p m_I 
OIL BURNERS, new; also used; installs- c 

tion optional: terms._~tI7 SUh st._n.e._ 
OIL-BURNER, late model, complete with 
controls and tank, $75; also buckwheat 
blowers. $8.50 up._AD. 3378._ 
DIL HEATER. Florence, circulating. $40; 
small coal stove. $5. Chestnut 6988. • 

OIL PAINTING, with reflector: suitable 
for over fireplace; cost $350; sell for $40. 
102 W. Woodbine^t.. Chevy Chase Md. 

ORIENTAL RUGS—Closing out. all sizes. 

No reasonable offer refused. Hanna, 1729 
L st. n.w. 

___ ;_ 
OVERCOAT and suit coat. boy s, like new. 

Buitable boy 0-12; also other items; cheap. 
Columbia 128S-W._ _. 

PHOTO DARK ROOM EQUIPMENT, com- 

Rlete' enlareer, printer, cutter, etc., $15. 
tlant’c 8817._. __ 

PHYSIOTHERAPY EQUIPMENT, doctor*. 
Standard makes. CalHvo. 1383. 

_ 

* 

PIANO CLEARANCE—Floor samples, etc., ] 
like new Betsy Ross sninet. walnnt. re- 1 
rluced $85: Betsy Ross spinet, mahogany. < 

reduced $115; Betsy Ross, spinet, ebony, 
reduced $230; Betsy Ross spinet, mahog- i 
an-’ reduced $100: Lester, small walnut 
grand, reduced $125: special. 28 private 
lessons with each piano. Many other f 
splendid bargains $5 down delivers 5 
years to pay. Lester Pianos, Inc., 1231 
3 st. n.w.__ 
PIANO—Steinway grand, mahogany, beau- 
tiful condition: also Stieff upright: real t 
bargains. Lawsons Shop. 635 Irving 
M. n.w. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
PIANO, upright, in first-class condition; 
cheap We need the space. 1349 Park 
rd. n.w. CO. 1731. 
PIANO—Latest model spinet, slightly used, 
for sale balance due; a splendid instru- 
ment that looks like new and carries our 
newT guarantee: very easy terms. Lester 
Pianos._Inc 1231 G st. n.w._ 
PIANO. Steinway. style B cost $2,lf>0; 
perfect condition; wonderful buy. The 
house of bargains. Ratner's Music Store. 
788 18th st n.w. ME. 2881. 
PIANO—Used small grand. $185; full key- 
board. mahogany case: easy terms. NA. 
3228. Jordan's, corner 13th and G sts. 

PIANO—Slightly used late model; full key- 
board spinet: $195: mahogany case; easy 
terms. NA. 3223. Jordan’s, corner 13th 
and G sts._ 
PIANO, uprieht; good shape; first $15 
takes it. Hobart 2778. 
PIANOS—Buy at the Piano Shop and save! 
Used uprights. $10, $20. $30 and up: 
slightly used spinets. $95: also bargains in 
used grands: we are exclusive local agents 
for new Cable-Nelson and Everett pianos- 
easiest terms in the city: see us for rock- 
bottom prices The Piano Shop. 1015 7th 
st. n.w. OPEN EVENINGS. Call Republic 

| 1590._ 
PIANO—Slightly used latest model apart- 
ment size iull 88-note baby grand. $180: 
a real value, offered at less than one-half 
the original price: walnut finish NA. 
4730. Kite*. 1330 G st. n.w. (In the 
mid die of the block*. 
PJANO—If you have an old grank. up- 
right or player you’re not using, why not 
let us call for it? We will give you a credit 
good now or In the future on any piano, 
radio or musical Instrument in our store; 
credit is transferable. NA. 4730. Kttt’s. 
1330 G st. n.w. (in the middle of the 
block*-___ 
PIANOS FOR RENT—Largest selection in 
the city to choose from: 11 famous makes; 
grands, spinets, consoles, uprights: if you 
buy later rental will be deducted from 
the purchase price. NA. 3223. Jordan's, 
cormT 13th and G sts. 
PIANO—Latest model Musette in a beau- 
tiful walnut finish, now for sale at a $100 
saving: only slightly used. NA. 3223. Jor- 
dan's. corner 13th and G sts. 

PIANO—Slightly used small full-keyboard 
upright. $105; easy terms. NA. 3223. Jor- 
dan's. corner 1 -LL'h and G sts. 

PIANO. Knabe. concert tgrand*, rosewood 
case: very reasonable. 1720 M s#. n.w. 
DI 2309. 
PIAN06, Steinway. upught, old moded 
but in splendid condition; $75.00 GE. 
8583 • 

PIANOS—Steinway. Fischer. StiefT. Ston- 
inger. grands, uprights, spinet* bargains. 
Lawson’s Showroom Storage Bldg 2801 
Ga ave. • 

PIANO, slightly used small-size Louis XV 
period-style spinet, only very slightly used. 
$100. Just the right size for a tiny 
room. Easy terms. NA. 4730. Kitt s, 
1330 G st. 
PIANO. Gulbransen spinet, full keyboard-, 
must sacrifice. Apt. 2. 5507 14th st. n.w. 

PIANOS—We have several brand-new full 
88-note spinets that we are offering at 
only $109 each If you are looking for a ! 
reasonably priced spinet here’s a value for 
you NA 4730. Kill's 1330 G st. 
PIANO, slightly used small-size Hunting- 
ton spinet $159 very easy terms NA 
4730 Kitt’s. 1330 G st. n.w. (in the 
middle of the block*. 
riAiNU latest moaei m a dp oaoy grand, 
only very slightly used, now for sale at a 
worthwhile sating over the new price NA 
4730. Kitt's, 1330 G st. nw un the 
middle of the block*. 
PIANO- latest model Knabe .spinet, only 1 
very slightly used, now for sale at a sub- ! 
stantial saving: new guarantee very easy 
terms NA. 4730. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. n.w. 
(middle of the block1 
PIANOS FOR RENT—New and used 
spinets, grands consoles and small un- 
rights at low monthly rates; all money 
paid as rental applies on the purchase price j if you decide to buy later NA 4730. 
Kitt’s. 1330 G st. n.w. (in the middle of 
the block*. 
PIANOS. Chickering. Knabe. The best | buys in town. Spinets. Grands The 
store where you purchase the private party 
bargain. Compare before you buy Ratner's 
Music Sfore. 730 13th st. nw ME 2881 
PIANO—Slightly used small Wurlitzer 
studio size upright $150 easy terms. 
NA 4730. Kitt's 1330 G st. n.w. (in the 
middle of fhe block'. 
PIANOS-—Visit our store if you want to 
save on good used grands, good selection of 
makes: Knabe. Steinway, Wurlitzer. Vose 
Estey, Weber. Fischer. Brambach. etc : 
very easy terms, allowance on old pianos 
NA. 4730. Kitt’s. 1330 G st. n.w. (in the 
middle of the block*. 
PIANO, latest model Chickering spinet, 
now reduced to $100 less than the new 
price. Used for a short *;me on rental 1 

only mahogany case: new’ guarantee NA. 
3223. Jordan's, corner 13th and G sts. : 
n w 

PIANO, upright, solid mahogany, excellent 
condition bargain. $18 cash. 1201 Ken- 
yon st. n w. CO 7239-J. • 

PING PONG TABLES size 5-0X9-0. com- 
plete with base. V' top at $10.75: top 
at $8.75. Free delivery. Open daily in- 
eluding Saturdays 7:30 am. to 5 pm 
Eisinger Mill A Lumber Co.. Bethesda Md. 
WI 0300 
PLUMBING and heating material: large 
stock, new’ and used at lowest prices. 929 
Florida ave.nw NO. 9713. 
PLUMBING—Late-type built-in tubs, com- 
modes. flu^h tanks, basins, sinks, 2.000 ft. 
of het-water radiation. 50 gas radiators. 
2 fire escape*. 2 large heating boilers, j 
Adp’.v 1719 H st. n.v:. or call LI. 1579. 
Open Sunday.__ 
PRINTERS type case drawers, style Cali- ! 

forma, job and others, made by Ham- 
ilton: condition good: price. 35c ea. See 
composing room foreman. Evening Star 
Newspaper Co 
PRINTER'S CASES. 25c and up 7x11 
C. A P. press. $75: 8x12 C. A P. press. 
$85: 26-in. C. & P. cutter $125 many 
bargains. 910 G st. n.w. ME. 3338. 
PUMP. Myers, deep well, with pulley. *2- 
h.P. Gen Elec, motor also 2 paper balers. 
Block Salvage. lo74 31.si n.w 

RADIATORS, h w 3.000 ft.. 15c per ft. up. 
929 Florida ave. n w NO 9713. 
RADIATORS (30). ho? water.: guar.: vari- 
ous sizes: used pipe, gas radiators, furnaces. 
Block Salvage. 1074 31st n.w. 

RADIO. Kolster console, cost $145, sell $5. 
Crosley table model, $3; bo?h perfect. 
CO 0736. 
RADIO. Emerson, table model gets police 
calls: cost $35. sacrifice for $6. 1212 
Hemlock st. nw RA. 9137 

R C. A RADIO-PHONO COMB 100; 
latest records. $40. 183o Pctomac a’.e. 
se. 1st floor. • 

RADIO, highboy, good condition also gas 
stove, left-hand oven Hobart 2904 • 

RADIO. 12-tube Philco kitchen table, club 
chair; reasonable. 1214 S s' s.e Apt 2‘*5. 

• 

RADIOS—Clearance sale reconditioned 
sets. $3 95 and up; new sets. 25 to 50' 
off on new 1941 Emerson. R. C A and 
Philco sets. Apex Radio Co., 709 9th 
st n.w.. at O. 
RADIOS $3 each. Another large shipment l 
just, rebuff: orig. value to $150. It's un- 
believable. but it’s true 1010 7th st. n.w 

RADIO. Lafayette. 1941. 3-band super 
with O-push-button tuning gets foreign 
reception with tonp control. $39.95. sell 
for $20. first come. 1235 12th st. n.w. • 

RADIO-PHONO. COMBS—B ran d-new 
194! R C A. automatic. $57.50 cash, i 
Emerson $100 home-recording model. 
$57.50. Apex Radio Co., 709 9th st. n.w.. 
it G. 
R C. A. 12-tube. 5 bands $25; record 
player. $.1.50: R. C. A. record changer and 
cabinet, used 4 mos.. $32 50; Magnavox 
phonograph $HO: “Martin' saxophone 
and case, $25. Shepherd 2445. 
RECORDS 5c each and up. slightly used, 
lust received several thousand late num- 
pers. Apex Radio Co., 709 9th st. n wr 
it G. 
REFRIGERATOR and gas stove apt. size. 
io dealers. Phone Lincoln 2637-J. 
REFRIGERATOR. G E and kitchen cab- 
inet moving to house where I do not need ; 
them. Call WI. 3950. 
REFRIGERATOR. G. E. ti cubic feet; ex-; 
:ellent condition; $05. Hoosier kitchen | 
-abinet. $7.50. Philco 11-tube radio. $20. 
No dealers. SH. 7185. 
REFRIGERATOR. G. E. 0 cu. ft., cond. 
guaranteed; cheap for cash. Md Elec. Co., 
loti Baltimore blvd Hyatts. WA. 1975. 
REFRIGERATORS—INVENTORY CLEAR- 
ANCE SALE We are overstocked and 
therefore reduced all our fully guaranteed 
rebuilt refrigerators to the low orices of 
*2". $.io, $35 Every one is completely re- 
puilt and fully guaranteed We have all 
makes and over 200 to choose from Com- 
pare our prices and quality of merchandise 
and you will be convinced that we have 
Washington's best refrigerator buys. We 
will not be undersold A large selection of 
repossessed Frigidaire. Kelvinator G. E 
Westinghouse. Norge. Leonard. Crosby and 
others priced at a fraction of their original 
cost Terms and up to 3 years' free 
service. Large trade-in allowance. Brand- 
lew J 940 standard refrigerators with 5- 
rear factory guarantee at 40% off list 
prices. 

LUX APPLIANCE CO 
Washington's Largest Refrigerator House 

811 9th St. NW Republic 1175. 
_OpenJTil 8 P M 

__ 

REFRIGERATORS—New and used. $20 up; 

guaranteed up to 5 years; easy terms. 
3. O. Smith. 1344 H st. n.c. Lincoln 8050. j 
REFRIGERATORS—Hundreds of refrigera- 
ors are to be sacrificed, regardless of 
:ost or former prices. Deep-cut sacrifice 
prices on over 500 refrigerators. We are 
iverstocked and we are going to sacrifice I 
pundreds of refrigerators in all makes, 
models and sizes from 4 cu. ft. to 42 ! 
:u. ft Brand-new 1940 standard makes 
)f refrigerators with factory 5-year guar- 
antee will be sacrificed at Atlas’ low 
prices. Twenty-six years’ experience is 
pour guarantee of satisfaction. We have 
a group of General Electric. Frigidaire, 
Westinghouse. Crosley. Kelvinator. Norge. 
Leonard. Coldspot, Mayflower and others 
[hat have been used, but are in perfect 
:ondition that we are sacrificing the prices 
as low as $19 on these models. Better 
refrigeration values at Atlas’ famous low 
prices. We guarantee net to be undersold. 
Each floor of our entire building is filled 
with refrigerator values that are stu- 
pendous A group of refrigerators in orig- 
inal factory cases will be sacrificed at 
deep-cut prices of 50% off list prices. 
No money down. Long, easy terms. Un- 
usually liberal trade-in allowance 

ATLAS APPLIANCE COMPANY. 
Washington’s Largest Appliance House, 

921 G St N.W.. Entire Building. 
District 3737. OpenEves. Till 9 P.M. 

REFRIGERATORS. Westinghouse. 7 cu. 
ft., used, guaranteed perfect condition, 
$49.50. 

4 cu. ft. Frigidaire, like new. very low 
price. 

J. C. HARDING A CO. 
Electrical Headquarters. 

517_10th St N.\V._NA. 2160. 
REFRIGERATORS—See the new 1941 
models. O. E. Westinghouse. Kelvinator 
and Crosley. at new. low prices. Liberal 
trade-in allowance on your old box. You 
may pay with your light bill. 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
_ 

•14 10th St. N.W. National MM 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
REFRIGERATOR. G E. good condition; 
$15. Phone Randolph 2404. 
REFRIGERATORS. 1940 models, reposses- 
sions rebuilt. G. E. Westinghouse. Kelvi- 
nafor. Crosley and many others as low as 
$19 95. Sold at a great savings to you. 
Before you buy see what WE have to offer. 
Washington's largest service in all make 
refrigerators 

ELECTRICAL CENTER. 
614 10th St. NW National 8872 

_ 

RUG. like new; large brown with pad and 
3 small rugs, $37.50 Campbell. 412 
Evarts st. ne Apt. 3. after 11 a m 

RUGS—Uncalled for rugs, all siies. for 
sale. Regal Rug Cleaners, 635 Maine ave. 
S.W National 3171. 

__ 

RUGS. 2t room size, beautiful coloring, 
new. $30. Call after 1 p.m. Emerson 
1791._ 
SAFE, large, filing. 72x40x30. 1907 14th 
st. n.w._ 
SAFE. 2-hour, double-door. 57 in. high. 30 
in wide inside, good interior, also satfes 
opened and repaired, combinations changed. 

THE SAFEMASTERS CO 
2304 Pa. Ave^N.W._National 7070. 

SAXOPHONES—Clearance of trade-ins and 
reconditioned instruments at verv low 
Drices: Holton. $10 50; Elkhart, *29 50; 
Bandmaster. $34.50 Buescher. $41.50: 
Martin, *44.50: Conn. *44.50: also many others: private lessons Included at email 
additional cost; very easy terms. NA 
4730 Kitt’a, 1330 G at. (middle of the 
block 
SAXOPHONES-^CIoseout of used instru- 
ments; Buescher E flat alto, $40: Conn 
B flat tenor. $45; Buescher E flat aito. 
$00: Conn B flat tenor. $65; easv terms 
NA 3223 Jordans. 1239 G st. n w 

SAXOPHONE. Buescher E-flat alto. In per- fect condition, only $30. For best buys in 
town, see Ratner s Music Store. 73d 13th 
st. nv ME 2881. 
SEWING MACHINES-—Singer Co.. 2149 
Pa. ave. n.w.—Port. $14.50; coxy. $26.75; treadle bargains, rents, repairs. NA. 

SEWING MACH SALE—Singer elec, por- table. r. bobbin. $20 50; drop-head treadles. 
up. Other good buys Your old mach in trade Open eve. 3812 Lee hgwy. 

CH. 4914. • 

SEWING MACHS. $10 up; treadles, port., consoles: new machs. low as 10c a dav; 
rents repairs till 12th n w. NA. 1118. 
SEWING MACHINES—Clearance sale on 
used Singer port at $22.50. $25. $27.50. 
Elec con.. *'.’9 50 Singer treadles. $10 
Other portables. $12 60 These machines 
are all guaranteed, with free instruction Many other good buys. We rent, repair all 
types of machines. 917 F st. n.w. Republic 

SHELVING—This week only, special with 
reference to this add. 1 "xl2" No 3 com- 
mon Ponderosa pine at ,V2c sq. ft.: mini- 
mum order for delivery. $1 Eisinger Mill 
A Lumber Co Bethesda Md WI. 6301». 
SHOWCASE, glass, counter type: one 10 
n one 12 ft. Apply Callin’s. 1324 New 
York ave. n w 

SIMMONS STUDIO COUCH. *12: 6-wav fl 
lamp. $5: portable R. C. A. radio. $10; 
fishing rod and reel, salt water. $5: slg. 
bed spr matt. $3: lion hd diamond rg., 
*lo 206 Minnesota ave. n e. • 

SOFA, practically new; sell for half price. 
Wisconsin 0040. 
SOFA-BED. mahogany and tapestry: newlv 
upholstered, open double bed. cheap 5425 
Conn ave.. Apt 303 • 

STEEL FILES, inventory. 6x4 and 8x5. 
1907 14th st n.w. 
aitfcL. shelving, several hundred feet. 
1007 14th st. n.w 
STENOTYPE practically new: metronome, 
books $30. DU. 0*208 Sundays or after 6 
p m. week-days 
STENOTYPE. case, metronome, books and 
complete course, reasonable. Call Atlan- 
tic ft 8 Oft-J after 7 pm. 11* 
STERLING SILVER .'.-piece tea rt. left 
with us for sale; can be bought for 
only $*2*25. Shah Shah, jewelers. 0*21 
F st n w 

STOKER, hard coal, •iectric Furnace Man 
with auto ash remover. Phone Oxford 
‘283*2. afternoon. 
STORM SASH—Complete stock now avail- 
able; prevent condensation and save on 
fuel, size 2-1 n»,2x4-7'2 at $*.’ *25 other 
sizes In proportion Cali WI. 8300 Eisinger 
Mill & Lumber Co. Bethesda Md 
SUIT lady's, oxford gray, man-tailored, 
size 38. Worn few times. Adams 8710. 
SUIT FOR LADY—$35 blue tailored suit. 
Mze 14: $15 Hobar; 11 ns • 

TRUMPETTS—Closeout of used instruments; 
Weyman. $S; gold-lacquered trumper <<». 
Cleveland. $11: American Standard. $1*2.50. 
NA 3*223 Jordan's corner 13th and G sts. 

TRUMPETS AND CORNETS—Clearance of 
trade-ins and reconditioned instruments at 
very low prices Pan-American silver, 
$10 50 American Standard <17 50 Amer- 
ican Student, gold lacquered $18 50; 
Huttle, gold lacquered. $*21.50 Olds. 
*•**«»<} NA. 4 730. Kitts. 1330 G at. 
(middle of the block*. 
TWIN BEDS, springy, mattresses. 1 vouth 
bed. spring, mattress i dresser. 2 dim- 
mer rugs. L winter rug. CH 7564 
TYPEWRITER Superspeed L. C Smith; 
just like new; $50,00 Call Evelyn Smont. 
Hobart 0201 after 5:20 pm • 

TYPEWRITER Renta: Service 5716 16th 
n.w GE 188.2—Underwoods. SI 85 mo. 4 
mos in adv.. $5.55; no del., $1 addl. dep 
TYPEWRITERS ADDING MACHINES new 
and used, sold rented repaired Terms 
Open evenings American Typewriter Co. 1421 East Capitol st LI. 0082 
TYPEWRITERS—Smith Rem. Ar Port 
$16.50: Und.. like new. $27.50: home to- 
day 144$ Park rd.. Apt. 7. CO. 46"5 
Blaustein’s. 
UNDERWOOD port, de luxe 1041 model 
brand new. never used. $2f) 75 buvs i: 
1448 Park rd.. Apt. 7. CO. 4625. Bl»u- stein's. 

• LUGGAGE 
• DIAMONDS 
• JEWELRY SAVE 
• FIELD GLASSES 
• cameras WHFkl 
• SHOTGUNS TYrlCIM 
• MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS V O II 
• TYPEWRITERS. 1 ^ U 

ETC. 

We Buy BUY 
Old Fur Coats 

FREE PARKING 

SAVE 
ON NEW AND 

SLIGHTLY USED 
• WRIST WATCHES — LATEST 

MODELS 
• DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY ! 
• Ml SICAL INSTRUMENTS 
• MEN'S CLOTHING 
• TRANSITS AND LEVELS-COM- 

PLETE OUTFITS 
• BINOCULARS AND FIELD 

GLASSES 
• CAMERAS • I l GGAGE 
• .MICRO- • YYPE- 

SCOPES WRITERS 
• LENSES • FIREARMS 

MAX ZWEIG 
937 D St. N.W. Me. 9113 

Complete 0 i I 
Burner Instolla- 1|Q..»() I 
tion Low As 

OIL BURNER 
Nothing Down, 5.63 Per Mo. 

Majestic De Luxe Oil Burners 
For Those Who Want the 

Finest 

GAS RANGES 
Brand-New Table Top 

Ranges at Savings 
Up to $50 

All Sizes—-Prices and Terms 
to Suit Everyone 

J. S. LeFevre, Inc. 
2007 K St. N.W. REpublic 0017 

★★★★★★★★★★★★ 
* FURNITURE STORAGE * 

;SALE; 
Duncan Phyfe aahb ^ 

■^.Drop Leaf Mahor- SO |a50-if 
any Table and 4 

.^Chalrt. Complete Sm I ^ 
j” S/4 Bed, Sprinr and 

3^-Mattrea*. Complete __ 

3^-LAMPS and T a b 1 e ■ "Half ̂  
"Worth Up te S30.M'' _ ,, L. 

* 
NOW Marked Le*a Than rPICO 

J SACRIFICE PRICES * 

X ACME STORAGE * 
Jf 4618 14th St. N.W. -K 
3^- GEorgia 7000 

3f OPEN NIGHTS 

★★★★★★★★★★★★ 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE._ 
VACUUM CLEANER, large Electrolux, like 
new. with attachments. $20. Kapreck. 
14 ION at. n.w. DE. 4538-J_10* 
VACUUM CLEANER, premier duplex, two 
speeds, headlight, excellent condition, $20. 
Call EM. 4587 Sunday. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—^Electrolux! all~at- 
tach.. 350 w\. like new. $30: Hoover. $8. 
150 R st. n.e.. DU. 7043._Vac. Service. 
VACUUM CLEANER. Singer, brush type 
powerful motor, pract. new. fully guar, by 
co.: sac.. $29; easy terms. 3337 Conn. 
VACUUM CLEANERS. reDUllt and like 
new. Royal. Eureka Hoover. General Elec- 
tric: $0.05 up Guaranteed 1 year Author- 
ized factory service for Eureka, Royal and 
General Electric 

J. C HARDING CO. INC.. 
Electrical Headquarters. 

NA. 3130. 517 1 nth St__N.W. 
VACUUM CLEANERS—HOOVER. $12.95; 
EUREKA. $8.05 ELECTROLUX. $10.05: 
with att., rebuilt and guar, like new 1 yr. 
0 

BEST BRANDS CO.. 
| 805 11th St. N.W._National 7773. 11* 
VACUUM CLEARANCE. FEBRUARY CLEAR- 
ANCE ALL STANDARD MAKES. BRAND- 
NEW. In origina' cartons Rebuilt as low 
as $F 05 We are one of the oldest and 
most relit^le vacuum cleaner parts and 
service con tames In Washington. 

., 
ELECTRICAL CENTER 

514 lgth St^N.W_National 8872. 
WARDROBE cedar lined, w’alnut finish; sell for $13.50; will pay $1 toward mov- 
ing Warfield 803ft 
WASHERS. Bendix Home Laundry, floor 
models, tremendous reductions 

J C HARDING CO 
Electrical Headauarters. 

517 ! Oth St. N.W. NA 2130 
WASHERS—Sale of discontinued models: 
Mavtaas^ *44 General Electric. $29: A 

B C $37: all sold complete with filler hose 
pump 10 DAYS TRIAL: pav *1 weeklv. 
Republic 15.00 OPEN EVENINGS. The 
Piano Shop Kiln 7th st. n.w 

WASHER. Bendix. $150 model, bought new 
^months ago; will sell for only $120. 
Phone Georgia 0300. 
WASHERS—Blackstone. fully automatic, 
de luxe models: extra large trade-m on 
your old washer, will demonstrate, easy 
tcrmg Mr. Storey. MI. 2»50 
WASHER elec Sandusky apt model, 
hand wringer, good condition. $5. Call 
EM. 458, Sunday. 
WASHERS—Bendix de luxe and Standard 
automatics: floor demonstrators: large 
discount off list price; also large trade-in 
on old washers will demonstrate, easy terms Mr. Storey MI. 2050. 
WASHERS AND IRONERS. new and used 

for n11 makes PROCTER 

foooo1*5^1 Y 14th at n w CO. 

W ASHERS—BRAND NEW. 
All standard makes February clearance 

Bit trade-in allowance Easy terms Can 
pay with your light bill Also rebuilt wash- 
T^AsJl’5«tl5 'I *-!♦.'» WE ARF AUTHOR- 
wF£LSALES AND SERVICE FOR BENDIX 
MAYTAG G E WESTINGHOUSE, A B. C. 
AND THOR 

ELECTRICAL CENTER 
r»14 10th St NW National 8872 

WASHING MACHINE ABC, good con- 
dition. *25. Phone SH 574.1. 
WASHING MACHINE. Easy. extractor, 
model 25. love seat, dress form si 5n 
wicker chair, lounge, ST. Call in a m 
only. 1402 Girard st._n.w. 
WASHING MACHINE BInckstone. wringer 
type absolutely perfect; a bargain: $12 50. 
1-107 Randolph st n w 

WASHING MACHINES. Maytag Thor 
Apex and Easy. used, rebuilt and floor 
samples, $14 !»5 up 

J C HARDING CO 
Electrical Headauarters. 

517 IQth Sr. N W _NA. 2100 
FOR SALE—Fngidaire. 5 cu. ft must 
sell Quick. * I .V never in use Apt 1. 
’218 Nicholson st s.e • 

LEAVING CITY, will sell entire content* 
of 5 rooms, also baby's furniture AT. 
40, W. 
ATTENTION RECORD COLLECTORS \ 10.000 used, original ho- jazz records. 
gc each. b for $]. Quality Music Co.. 

,th st nw Open until midnight. 
PORTUGUESE—HUNGARIAN 

GRAMMARS. DICTIONARIES 
FOR BOOKS GO TO 

_ 
17.17 PA AVE N.W • 

RE-UPHOLSTERING. 
Three-piece living suite upholstered 1 or $4.> covering and new inside material in- 

cluded: made like new in fines: tapestry 
and rriezettf* workmanship guaranteed 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERING CO J -Mm 14lh ST NW COLUMBIA 10172 

REFRIGERATOR SALE. 
Moving to a new location and don't 

have room to store, so we are offering to 
the public exceptional fine boxes at give- 
away prices from *1.5 up All euaran'eed. 
Allied Relricerator Co., is Railroad ave„ 
Hyattsviile. Md 

BUILDINGS I 
100 DOLLARS UP 

200 FOR SALE 
Brick and frame, all sizes. One 
and two stories. 
We will wreck building and load on 
vour truck Chance for you to build 
a home now at unheard of pricey. 

Come and look them over. 

SALESMAN ON PREMISES 
8 to 6 Daily and Sunday 

ARROW WRECKING 
& LUMBER CO. 

AS M St Iff. Franklin 9SO.'t 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED._ 
ADDRESSER. Elliot Electris. used; in good 
condition Box 291-H. Star 
AMERICAN OR POREION COINS stamp 
collections autograph 'etters oought 
Kobb* Shop. 71 fl 17th st n.W D:«-’ 1272 
amethyst rinCf with carved head will 
pav cash. Box 252-K. Star. 
BEDROOM, dining living room furniture, 
contents of aprs or home WE DO MOVING 
CAREFULLY. REASONABLY. Georgia I * ♦. 

• 

BITUMINOUS COAL STOKER wanted la*- 
model, either hopper or bin feed D. S 
Nash. 1 Sl ♦; Bryant ne NO. 0600 
HOOKS, all kind' ar.d old magazines best 
cash price' Phone M«*t 1*4*: or bring in 
Storage Book Shop 420 loth st n w 

BUNK BEDS, good condition. Emerson 
1 TOC. 
CASH REGISTER wanted, anv condition 
Give serial number, make and key total. 
Box J236-K. Star • 

CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men’s 
•wed clothing Berman’s. 1122 7th st nw 
ME 3767._ Open eve. Will call. 
COINS. U. S. gold, all sizes and dates, 
highest prices paid E. O. LIKENS. 924 
5th st. n.w NA. 6797. 
DESK, Governor Winthrop style, good con- 
dition wanted by private party. No deal- 
ers. Call Hillside 0S27. 
DOLLS or old-fashioned glass. Have you a 
doll with china head in your attic or 
trunk? Pay good prices Box 3-G. Star • 

FURNACES radiators plumbing and heat- ! 
mg material, etc. 929 Florida ave. n w 
NO 9713. 
P’URNACES. radiators, used heati.ig and 
piumbinR surplus equipment of any descrip- 
tion. Block Salvage. 1074 3lst sf. n w. 

FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE We buv 
all kind'. Also elec, refgs stoves, tools, 
etc. Dav or night Lincoln 2807. 12* 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase. 
Also piano and 4 rugs, electric refrigera- 
tor. table-tOD gas range. ME 5255. 
FURNITURE, used or antique lor one- 
room aDt.: reasonable and good con- 
dition HO 4:’."<i Ext. *::11 -C. • 

FURNITURE wanted. We buy all kind^ 
household iurmture. Call us for quick 
results._ Franklin 7507. 
FURNITURE rug.1-, household goods, office 
furniture, etc.: best prices. For best re- 
sults call any time. Lincoln 5590 15* 
FURNITURE bric-a-brac, china, glass- 
ware. rugs, silverware, paintings, highest 
cash price paid. Call Murray. Taylor 3333. 

FURNITURE—All kinds of household goods, 
rugs, bric-a-brac, glassware hichest cash 
prices prompt attention RE 7904 9* 
HANDSAW’. 1 10 volt,, ac. will buy or 
rent also paint spray can with hose, no 
motor. 1310 Bradley bivd.. Bethesda, Md. 
NA J»246. 

§ JUNKf 
I Want odf 
|H Newspapers, 40c per 100 lbs, 
111 Heavy Cast Iron, 65c per 

100 lbs. 

H| Plumber’s Brass, 5c per lb. 

We also buy rags, cotton 
mattresses, etc. 

DELIVER TO 

|H Capital Iron and Metal 
|H ( or. Ist & N Sts. N.E. ML. 818; j 

^HIGHEST PRICES* 
PAID FOR JUNK 
Our customers always get the ben- 

efit of market advances. It will pay 
you to bring your accumulations here 
for honest prices and a fair deal 
always. 

NEWSPAPERS_40c cwt. 
MAGAZINES Sc BOOKS 50c cwt. 
CLEAN HOUSE RAGS ... 2c lb. 
COTTON MATTRESSES... lc lb. 
AUTO BATTERIES_65c ea. 

HEAVY LEAD _ 4c lb. 
HEAVY BRASS. 6c lb. 
IRON CAST..55c cwt. 
STEEL __ 50c cwt. 

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 8:80 P.M. 

WASH. RAG A BAG CO. 
^215 L S.W. Dl. SOOS-9^, 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
(Ocr.tinued.) 

OIL CIRCULATOR Reasonable” State 
particulars Route 1. Box 47-T, Benning. 

PIANO wanted. J$25 cash ME 14 19 
PIANO, will pay cash, grand or upright; 
must be bargain Randolph 0491. 9* 
PIANOS—We buy and sell used pianos of 
all kinds Republic 1590. The Piano 
Shop. 1015 7th st. n.w. 
PORTABLE TYPEWRITER. Underwood or 
Royal: must be in good condition. Wood- 
ley 7580. 

__ 

PRINTING PRESS—Smr.ll power press 
about 7x11 or 5x8 Will consider com- ( 
plete outfit for cash. Russell, P. O. Box 
404ft, Washington, D C. • 

SEWING MACHINE— We buy all types: 
repair hemsti'ching. buttons covered. 
pleating 917 Fjt._RE 1900. RE 2311 
SPINET PIANO. A-l cond State lowest 
cash price delivered. Pvt. buyer. Box 
371 -H. Star 
STEAM BOILER and engine. 20 to 40 h p ; 
saw mill and planer. State price and con- 
dition in first letter Box 201 -K. Star. • 

TYPE, several fonts: no objection to 
sliRhtly used if in good condition. Dupont 
80H1 
VACUUM CLEANER. Rexair. in good con- 
dition. Box 2&3-K, Star. _•_ 
CASH for your dining room, living room, 
bedroom furniture. Call Dupont 0513 22* 
HIGHEST PRICES paid for office furniture 
of any description Call Dupont 0513 22* 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD. SIL- 
VER. PLATINUM TEETH. DISCARDED 
JEWELRY WE PAY CASH 
V KAHN. INC 48 YEARS AT 935 F 
HIGHEST PRICES paid for men’s used 
clothing. Open 9 a m to 9 n m Harold * 
Will Call._1120 71h_j=t_n.w_ME J*22»._ 
WANTED—A good used electric slicing 
machine, new model type, in good condi- 
tion: also large restaurant icebox or 
Frigidaire. size about 8x8. No dealers. 
Adams 4388 
ALL OLD GOLD, sliver and diamonds 
wanted tor manufacturing: highest prices 
paid OPPENHEIMER. fMi3 F st n.w • 

SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES WE PAY HIGH- 
EST CASH PRICES SPORT CENTER AT 
8th AND D STS. N.W. ONLY. REPUB- 
LIC 254 5 
A BETTER PRICE PAID for Old gold. plat- 
inum. Jew'elry. diamonds, watches and 
diamond xatch cases condition unimpor- 
tant, as we u p .‘•amt* in our mfg depart 

NEW YORK JEWELRY CO.. 
_ 

727 7th St. N.W 
_ 

CASH FOR OLD OOLD 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded jewelry full cash value paid. 

SELlNGER S 818 F St N.W. 

GOLD, DIAMONDS. 
Highest cash prices paid Arthur MarkeL 

918 F st. n.w Rm 3oi NA 0284. 
SAFES OR VAULT DOORS 

Will Buy for Cash Any Condition. 
THE SAFEMASTERS CO., 
2301 PA AVE N.W NA. 7Q?0. 

BABY CHICKS. 

BLOOD-TESTED babv chick Special 
Heavy or Light assorted Si.!'.) per loo. 
Reds, Rock Crosses. Leghorns. M.P5 per 
1"". Giant Leghorn Broilers $2.0n per 
1«»u. Large English Whre Leghorns. Pul- 
lers. $ lo <mi per inn. Quaker Brand Chicks, 
.17 S Pearler. Bridgeton N. J 
CUSTOM HATCHING—Reliable: reason- 
able VV1NMAK HATCHERY Colesville Pike, 
Coiesv., Md. See Custom Hatching' sign. 

PRODUCTION BRED. Puilorum tested 
chicks hatching Tuesday afternoon, cus- 
tom hatching Thursday Community Hatch- 
ers M*adows Md Hillside 0474 Capitol 
Chickery. II02 Bladensbuig ra. n.e. LI. 

Cpen daily until n pm 
AMERICA S LEADING POULTRY MAGA- 1 

ZINE Experimental farm hf«s. Practical 
money-making ideas 'l.mid cash prize 
contest F.ve year sl no six months. 
Inc Acent wanted Poultry Tribune. 
Dept ] n4 Mount Morris. Ill 
NEW HAMPSHIRE CHICKS. Maryland- 
U S approved, puilorum passed bred for 
lvability rapid grow’h. quirk maturity, 
large *ggN limited quantities available! 
Feb and after. Drum s Poultry Farm. 
Route 4. Anaco.v.ia Station, D. C. Clinton 
*tt-J. • 

COWAN S U S approved baby and started 
rhicgs hatch every Wed Custom hatching 
Cowan s Hatchery, Bowie. Md Ph 2.141. 
BARRED ROCKS. R I Reds SK 50 per 
inn Conkey > Y-O feed: James Feed 
Store. HIg» K st _n w Metropolitan 0089 

COAL. WOOD FUEL OIL 
FIREPLACE WOOL) seasoned oak, $10 per ~o:d lab wood. $7.5o cord. D. M Bloch. 
Warfield 4 
FAMOUS Pa anthracite stove nut. $11.50. 
uoa. $to5o: buckwheat. $8.75: Pocahontas 
f-k or stove slo.jo Ambricoal '10 50, 
Carl Coal Co. LI -.'544 RA .'Oil5 
GUARANTEED GENUINE Penna hard; 
!ove or nut. *1] ton, 2 740 lbs., del bins I 

Phone Atlantic o5H2. 
FIREWOOD—Seasoned Oak and Hickory. Mo Ptr Cord Any Length Quick Deliver' 
P.error. Sandv Spring Md Ashton :i8"i 

ARLINGTON COAL CO., 
2.240 LBS TO TON. 

C ARRIED IN FREE. 
Pocahontas .-jve $]nnn 
Pocahontas pea 

__ 8 50 
Blue Banner ecc _~Z.ZZZZ.J11 $!r>o Va. hard stove or nut 30 *'5 Pa. hard stove or nut _ III 12 05 1 
Pa hard pea _I_ 11 10 I 
Pa buckwheat 

__ *1 01 
Run ol mine. 750. lump 7.75 
Kindling wood, a cord I 8 (10 

PHONE JACKSON 1880. 

POULTRY b EGGS. 
EGGS for hatching. 2.5c each H Shamel. Route 1. Lanham Md 

CHICKS AND PULLETS started Write 
L°/r,wW~pnce ll5t ROSELAWN CHK'K FARM. Dept. 7. McAlisteiville Pa 
5n N._ H RED PULLETS, laying Call 
after o pm L H Harris Mrrnfleld. Va. 
Phone Falls Church M51-W-.U • 

Ion NEW HAMPSHIRE RED Cuile’'*. <i 
months old. blood tested, laving g( oc Call SH 50iip-W 

1 W HITE LEGHORN LAYING PULLETS. 
Vviii sell lip to .->(1 at J»5c each. o\er- 
crowdea Hillside o«Mo 
PULLETS »J7 ». S C White Leghorns, vear 
old. cuj producers, abi two mcuj' bees and 
equipment cheap Call WO. !»• 

CATTLE AND LIVE STOCK. 
GOOD 1 ..Vio-pound work hor^e or will 
trau; fer mar* Cab Na’iuna. ‘Mil at 
ns ir Fairfax 1B5-J-2 
CHESTNUT GELDING, young and sound. 
t saitcd also beautiful boxwooa bushe^ Phone Michigan Till 
RIDING-WORK horses. ponies. mules; 

Doundc; 5-year-old mares, sad- 
dles. harness. Alley, rear 7U« 12th st s.e 

_ 1H» 
riuo. snoais. norses. cows and heifers. 
Cali Kensington >-M 
WANTED—J pure bred Saanen does, one 
becoming fresh, one recently breti Rry- nard. route 2. Fairfax. Va 
FOR SALE OR TRADE. 1 bay mare, itt 
hands high. -41 i» years old, gentle enough 

,r, an7.i>ne«.To ride R c Arnold Forest- 
ville. Md Phone Hillside OT25-W 

^0 HORSES AND MARES. 1 thoroughbred 
saddle mare with papers. 22:14 Pmna 
ave. s.e. 

FRESH JERSEY COW J. T. Lingrell, 
Oxon Hill. Md. 

ONE FLACK HORSE 4 years old: two half- 
breds and a one-horse trailer mew. SH. 

.151. 

J HIGH-CLASS SADDLE HORSES. *75: 
jumper, 2 prnies. l work horse. $50. Cro.^s 
Chain Bridge, turn right *2 mi. Mr. David 
and Barr_ :*• 

FOR SALE bv private owner, beautiful 5- J eaitrd chestnut sorrei mare, plenty of sfyle. 1 
suitable for lady, also bay mare in foal to 
thorruBhbred. iet-black half-bred colt. 

Call^ Bow 15 minutes' drive from 

WANTED—About 2n heifer calves and 4«i 
pigs <12 to l»; weeks old>. for a Mont- 
gomery County farm. Box 1H2-K. Star. !»• 

ATTENTION OF 

FARMERS AND 
DAIRYMEN 

I have 20 head of real young farm- 
broke horses for sale. Every horse 
will be hooked and worked on my 
farm so you can see if he works to 
please you. You take no risk in 
buying a horse from my form. Come 
to see me before you purchase a 
horse. You will save money. 
I have 300 head of real cows in 
my Dairies and in my sale barn for 
you to select from. You can see 
these cows milked for yourself. 
These cows ore bought by me ond 
no cow with udder trouble can 
enter my Dairies. These cows are 
all T. B. Tested. The Dairyman 
on the forms will be glad to show 
these cows to you. Buy a good 
cow. It pays better to buy two 

good cows than four ordinary cows. 

Why feed four when two will pay 
you profit? 
If you have any good 
cows to sell, call me. 

Special to Farmer* — Coll me 

before you ship your cow to the 
stockyard. It might poy you. 
When you sell me a shipper, you 
know what you ore going to get 
for them right on your form. Do 
not take the chance. All colls 
are answered promptly. 
Always remember, Plummer for 
good cows. Ask any dairyman or 

farmer in Montgomery County that 
has bought cows from me. Farm 
is 1\i miles from Gaithersburg on 
Frederick Road. 

Phone: IRS Res. Clay Plummer, 
254 Office Gaithersburg, 

Maryland. 

BOATS. 
OUTBOARD MOTORS. iVa-h.p.. 14-h.p. 
Johnson. A-l ; cheap. 176 You it. n.e. 

SAILBOAT—Wanted, used Hampton one 
deugn. Lightning or Comet, in good condi- 
dltlon: state price and all detail!. Wood- 
ley 1499. • 

45-FT. INCLOSED bridge cruiser, modern, 
have no further use for rame; *-ill sacri- 
fice terms Box 315-C. Star 
WANTED outboard motors regardless of 
size or condition; cash for same. 737 11th 
st._s.e.__ 
EVINRUDE and Elto outboard motors; 
Thompson boats, new and used: service 
and parts: used parts, factory representa- 
tives 737 i 1 th m. 
WANTED runabout. 11 to 17 ft mahog- 
any hull: 50 to 80 h.p engine; state full 
particulars. C. C Peyton. 1035 W. Grace 
m Richmond. Va. 
A. C F. CRUISER. 40-ft sleeps 5: 175- 
h p Hall Scott engine, excellent condition, 
fast. Priced for immediate iale. Call 
Woodley 8200 evenings. 
SAILBOAT WANTED. 18 to 26 feet; musi 
be in fair condition. Box 94-H. 8tar. 
MARINE ENGINE, Kermath, LtJ-h 4- 
cylinder, complete with starter ana gen- 
erator: also one 18x10. one 16x14 and 
one 22x22 right-hand propellers. 924 No. 
Highland. Arlington, Va. Oxford 2149 
evenings.__* 

FARM & GARDEN. 
COLLECTED NATIVE TREES shrubs, 
ferns, vines, etc. Send for list now. Na- 
tional Bulb Co.. Forest Glen. Md. 

_ 

FARMALL TRACTOR. $350: wood saw. 
plow, also garden tractor. $135: locust 
posts; corn planter. $25; White Leghorn 
laying hens, pigeons, also btntams fresh 
Holsteins. also Jersey cow extension lad- 
ders. seasoned oak wood, also miscellane- 
ous: sold farm B M. Lohr, Fairfax. Va. 
Fairfax 19-W-l. 
COW MANURE, well rotted. 800 lbs $5; 
1 ton. $10; delivered Glenhurst Dairy, 
Box 5758. Bethf'da. Md.. or WI 3051. 

GOOD TOP SOIL. 
$2.50 PER YARD. DELIVERED. 

PHONE DUPONT *211,_•_ I 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
CANARIES female, all colors ready to 
mate. *1 and *2. Kline Mahoney. 3028 
O s t n w_ 
WANTED—Suburban home or farm, no 
other dogs, that will board convalescent 
dog. Call Dupont 7480 
MALE PUPPIES. 8 weeks old. *4 to party 
with good home 3114 Legation at Chevy 
Chase. 

4 
Emerson 7166. 

COON HOUND male, broken; worth *75, 
take *25; must sell. Wisconsin 7051. • 

COCKER puppies, black beauties. AT STUD 
—Persson's Trader a wonderful sire H B 
Hill. 7 Chillum rd. «Riggs and Chillum ids.) 

CHOW PUPPIES, from prize-winning par- , 
eats. 3 mos. housebroken Mr and Mrs. 
Robert Nesbit, Univ. lane. >2 mi. west Md. 
Univ College Park 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES champion bred, 
registered beautifully marked; very cheap. 
Phone FalU Church 1105-W 
DACHSHUND PUPPIES, reds 18 cham- 
pions in 4 generations; litter registered. I 
CH 8057. Reasonable 
DOBERMAN PINSCHER black and tan. 
male inoculated cropped and docked; 
housebroken: child's pet must sell, leaving 
town. Phone Warfield 1824 
COCKER SPANIEL, white also red cheap: 
one month to one year. 1623 M st. n w 

D C. KENNELS—Chows, collies, police 
and pointer puppies cheap Also mixed 
br«pd puppies Dogs boarded. Shepherd 

j 
CHOW PUPPIES—Some really good ones' 
reasonably priced. John Anderson, Glen- 
mont. Md. Kensington J48 

WANTED—Dog. housebroken. male about 
fox terrier size, children's pet: about 1 yr. 
old rea.s priced Wisconsin 3057. 
WANTED, registered Irish setter puppy; 
will exchange laying red hens for it or buy 
at low price. Miss Margaret Moncure. 
Rectory. Va. 
3COTTIE PUPPIES, registered a K C sire 
Rec'lingion Ian English show doc 44»>8 j 
N 18th st.. Arlington. Va CH 3143. 
PERSIAN KITTEN, exquisite, shaded silver, j 
4 mos., pedigreed. Phone Oliver 1H88. No. 
33 East Bradley lane. Ch Ch Md 
COCKERS. U weeks, black male, beautiful 
black and tan female. 1718 S. Pollard st., 
Arlington. Va CH. Urtl 1. 
WANT GOOD HOME for young maltese 
cat. neuter, suitable for apt SH. 235P-M. 
COLLIE PUPS several weeks old health'’ 
large and very beautiful males. *ln to 
*12.50 females. «s. McCulloch. Lurelake 
Farm. Colesville. Md. Phone Ashton 3841. 
BEAGLE bugle rabbit dog. *10. Cute, 
healthy pups mother spit, wonderful pe- 
males. *2; females. *1. Kensington 8-F-2. 
CANARIES guaranteed singers females 
ready to mate double breeding cage? AT. 
8*72-W. 305 7th st. n * 

AMERICAN PIT BULL TERRIER, brindle. 
male aae 11 months, purple ribbon pedi- 
gree WiU sell cheap EM 3851. 
COLLIE PUPS. 2 mos.. registered reason- 
able Mrs. T R Wellens. Shepherd • ■ 15*«» 
COLLIES AND PEKES THOROUGHBRFD. 
Phone HO 0032 • 

PCMERANIAN PUPPIES real toys, with 
hea\y coats sweet dispositions. Miss 
Hum. Rosedere Kennels. Falls Church 

N 
PUPPIES cross-bred from 1 st-pnze stand- 
ard Schnauzer and registered collie both 
have fine disposition; should make splen- 
did pets and watchdog?, female *3; 
male *o Pierson. Sandy Spring. Md 
Ashton 3821._ __ 

DOBERMAN PUPPIES 3 mos. champion 
sire, used to children crooned Stewart 1 

Lindsay Owings Mills Md Pikesville 525-J. 

WIRE FOX “TERRIERS —- 8 months old 
females Reasonable. Shepherd 3899-W 
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES red and 
white. A .K. C. registered Palls Church 
1250-W 
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPY 8 weeks, male 
*10; Mechanirsville 3H-F-H. Edw G. Ede- 
Jen. Bryantown. Md • 

GREAT DANE PUPPY Harlequin' pick of 
litter, beautiful dud. imp. TiDP-Topd Vic- 
toria bloodline? sacrifice SH 4514-W 
SCHNAUZER !» mos female, brindle Will 
eive to reliable person. Oliver 2004 
PEKINGESE PUPPIES and grown Peke? 
ret. A K C reasonable 2104 Addison 
Chapel rd Kenilworth ne LI 0317 
SCOTTISH outstanding 2-year-old.?, fe- 
male. ret >tend entirely black *'.’o. '.'Mil 
Ri.:enhous? st. n w 

RIDOECLTFFS A K C COCKERS—D**- 
po?11 s r.ow being accepted on splendid black 
litter by a good on of My Own Brucie 
also litter of partis by son and daughter 
of Ch. The Great Pilot. Phone SH 5743 
for appointment 
PERSIAN, pedigreed beautiful stud serv- 
ic» reasonable red. cream smoke blue 
kittens for Easter. 2400 Tilden st. n w 

POMERANIAN PUPPY, exceptionally nice 
type, from champion stock. 1733 17th 
st. n.w 

c and b pure-bred pups; cockers. Scot- 
ties. Pekes.; also singing canaries. Be- 
tween Camp Springs and Meadows._•_ 
COCKER, one beautiful black cheap Phone 
Chestnut 24.17. Reg. A K. C 5011 14*h 
8t. Arlington. Va 
COCKER SPANIEL studs. Sir Bomoseen II 
r. & w reserve winners in Baltimore Gay 
Boy. red. best in local. Baltimore breed to 
the best to get the best. Harry Lustine. 

Davenport st n.w. WO. 5415. • 

BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES, males and 
females, beautifully marked, excellent pedi- 
grees. small type Oliver 2«79. 
BOSTON PUPPIES 2 months, male and 
female champion bloodlines: healthy and Playful: reasonable. 7511 12th st nw 
V\ANT TO BREED a male Irish setter to 
female Irish setter for choice of pup May 
consider buying female Michigan 7294. 

EACH lor very nice jo-week-old pup- 
pies. 171.1 South Monroe st.. Arlington. 
\a Call Chestnut f»t>7.1 
SCOTTIE. female fr import stock kind 
disposition, housebroken. must sacrifice 
51*- Madison ave Riverdale Md 
BOSTON TERRIER PUPPIES males, beau- ! 
tifully marked: excel pedigree; also extra 
nice toy females: 14 mos.: reas CH 4740. 
WIRE-HAIRED TERRIER PUPPY pedi- < 
ereec beautifully marked, female, reason- I 
ably priced. 404 East Leland st.. Chevy 
Chase Md WI 7<»4H. 
CANARIES. singers. females: lizards, 
breeding pairs and cages. Georgia 3!i2ti. 
*4507 7th pi. n.w. 

DON T LET YOUR SICK DOG SUFFER 
irom fever, bloodshot eyes and running I 
nose Write for free circular to Klines 
Kanine Kapsules. Dept. B. 3733 Veaaer st. 
n.w.. Washington. D c_ 
COCKERS. A. K C. reg. ouppies and young 
stock: famous champion blood lines. SH. 
OHHH-J or DI. 6073 after 6 p m 

YOUR DOG CALLED FOR. given a saDi- 
1 

tary bath, removing all fleas ard returned 
FOR $1 Bide-a-wee Pet Animal Hospital 
WO 0224 Bethesda Branch. Wl 3045 
POINTER PUPPIES and dogs for sale. G. 
Forbes Bowling, Waldorf. Md. Mechanies- 
villeJlfl-F-2._ 

CANARIES 
Guaranteed Satisfactory Songsters. $0.95. 

Also Female Canaries for Breeding. 
ATHERTON S PET SHOPS. 

Six-Nineteen F St. N W NA. 4702. 
__5420 Georgia Ave. 

_ 

STURDY DOG FOOD. 
A healthful scientifically balanced ra- 

tion containing needed vitamins and other 
elements. 

ATHERTON'S PET SHOP. 
10c Lb.: 12 Lbs., $1.00. 

8ix-Nineteen F St. N W NA. 4702. 
__5420 Georgia Ave._ 

PUPPIES. 
Beautiful Little Fox Terriers. $10. $12 50 

Black Cocker Spaniels. $20 and $26. 
Scotties. $20 and $26. 

Wire Fox Terriers. $15 and $20. 
DOGS BOARDED $2.50 Per Wk. 

Individual Runs. Heated Kennels. 
LANDOVER KENNELS. 

5 miles beyond Penn R. R. tracks on 
Landover rd. Perry Van Tuyl and Luther 
Clark, formerly of Defense Hwy. Kennels. 
Warfield 0084 

COCKER SPANIELS.- 
PUPPIES 

Blacks. Males and Females: Registered. 
STUD DOGS 

Red and White, son of eh. The Great 
Pilot of Wirehaven, dam ch. Boban s Bright 
Skirts. 

Black, son of ch Nonqultt Notable, dam 
by ch. My Own Again. 

BOARDING. 
Heated Kennels, ind. runs: reas. rates. 
HOLLYWOOD KENNELS. Wash.-Balto blv.. I 
above Berwyn. Md Phone Hess. WA. 1824. 

COLLIES. 
SHELTIES 

MINIATURE COLLIES 
BEECH TREE FARM, 

Aanandalt Rd. Falls Church. Ta. 

ft 

DOGS, PETS, ETC. 
(Continued.) 

Scottie Puppies, Registered, 
$25.00. 

2924 Mills Ave N E_North 92KI. « 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
1953 BILTMORE ST. N W.’—Desirable 2nd- 
"oor room with porch adjoining, bath, 
tentleman 
CJORDON HOTEL, on beautiful 16th 
oetween Eye and K—Comfortably furnished 
rooms, near showers «# 50 up double from 
*1060 weekly, with bath. $15 weekly 
?4-hour elevator and switchboard service 
excellent dining room 
’*8‘-7 T ST. N.W.—Studio room. $\!\!: single 
room. $15: kitchen privileges in cultured 
home._ EM 188.T }»• 
134}I COLUMBIA RD N W—Cheerful 
bright front rm twin beds; $4 ea. person 
Young people preferred 
145# NEWTON ST. N.W'.—Nice front rm 
beautifully furn pvt ent., $15 mo 
HUH NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE—Large 
room for 2 men. twin beds, rent $15 mo. 
ea private home trans. at door RA ##.i:t 
DUPONT CIRCLE ‘.’I 14 O nw -Large, 
warm newly dec and furn double atudio 
in Spanish club quiet men pref n* ; 
IH51 BREWER PL N.W.—Large double 
room, clean, attractive private home 
overlooking Potomac River Reasonable 
Emerson 4#‘.’u. 
I*i45 C 6T. NE—Large room, fireplace, 
private bath, hot water, reasonable rate: 
gentlemen preferred. U“ 
ANACOSTIA—Studio rm semi-pvt. bath, 
c.hw oil heat closets breakfast op- 
tional; single. $\Mi. dou.. $‘*5. inor* i., h 
st. a.e. 

1334 HARVARD N W--Single and double 
rooms twin beds newly furr. and dec 
l7 block car and bus. ]:;• 
JOCELYN ST N.W —Large Iron* rm 4 
window', large closet. nex> ba h gentle- 
men only nr bus. $15 mo E! I }»•>»? \ 
N E LOCATION—Single or double front 
room in nrivate home, boar* optional, 
conv trans Reasonable Frai klin *_• o».!» 
200 LONGFELLOW ST N W Mi ster bed- 
rm pvt. bath; nr. Chillum bu> reason- 
able; gentile unlim phone 
1373 SHERIDAN ST N.W Master b^d-j 
room, private bath, in Jewish horru >u;t ! 
1 or 2 reasonable Randolph M !»4 
1474 COL RD N.W’.— 1 or *2 young ladies, 
large twin-bed room newly furn kitchen 
prlv unlim. phone Ap’ 4]n MI TT.in. 
1501 BUCHANAN ST N W —Corner from 
room, newly furnished, semi-priva’e bath, 
unlimited phone, near car and ouses. oa- 
rage_available Georgia ui'i 
in# 13th ST. S E.—Neatly furn hall room racinii Lincoln Park. for gentleman. 
Franklin 
4428 FARADAY PL N W —Large room 
suitable lor married couple or 2 gentlemen 
conv. to bus Emerson 0314 
rtl 1 QUINTANA PL N W —1 large room 
private bath and entrance will furn *o 
suit: room In knotty pine reas RA hi (in 
4483 HOLMEAD PL. N W —Nicely furnish- 
ed. in private home, suitable for one or Vo 
employed women breakfast optional, near 
cars and bus AD 7112-W. if 
1017 N ST. near Conn, ave—Settled 
gentleman, lavatory in room, semi-priva’e 
sa’h garage p« 
W16 ALBEMARLE ST NW.-New del.1 
home, attractive, double bed. inner-spring 
matt lge. closet, master twin-bed rm p\ t 
bath. 2 rms : gentile EM 8208 if 
LOVELY, large second-floor front twin 
oeds. private home, two refined employed ladies. Hi2 East Capitol s’ o» 
*30 J4th ST S E—Nicely furn bi 
front room next bath gentleman 
oer week. $20 month «»• 

BROOKLAND—Private home I23u Rar. 
rtolph st. n.e. Light, airy front twin-bed 1 

room, clean and comfortable mod furn 
ill convenience*- oil he?*- com ’ransp 
75 min downtown: gentlemen or.lv Mho 
»ach Also single room with priv.re purer.. F5.00. Hobart 3592 if 
MCE ROOM new home twin beds next to 
5ath. unlimited phor.e be-ween ]»;th st and 
Georgia ave. south of WaLer Reed Hos- 
pital. v*,o per month 1354 Somerse’ pi. 
1.4'. Phone Georgia 2187. 0* 
1212 14th ST. N.W- In refined private 
Tome: double rm.. twin bed< emi-pvt 
>ath_unlim pho.ie Taylor 7043 
14 23 CLIFTON N.W.—Single rm next 

1 

>ath- all new furn inner-spring mattre>s 
inlim phone: 1 bi. 14h s- car- 

1010 BILTMORE ST NW o.T 18’h and 
~oi rd.—Large front room 7t.d floor, twin 
tied* 2 closets union phone 
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ROOM meals op- 
tional: Spanish spoken excellent location 
for person with car Oliver o»iH3 
1502 DECATUR ST NW—Master bed- 
room and private bath, for geniOman. 83*i. 
conv transportation 
4017 11th ST N Arl Va—Good size. 
Is: fl.. single rm adjacen* semi-pv* bath; 
Quiet agui, iamil> bus 1 blk empi. wom- 
en pref CH 0312. 
ROOM AND BATH, private, comfortable, 
reasonable: Chevy Chase. Md Oliver Hi 02. 
Bus connection^ 
7 8t.O ONTARIO Rif N W —One single one 
double front room, unlimited phone cail 
Michigan 2082. 
OWNER'S HOME—Comfortabie room and 
bath; ’a blk from Columbia rd r. w.. ma:d 
sen ice eendtmaii Dupont 110!* 
1HOO H ST. SE.—Extra large room twin 
bed'- near cars and bus; gentlemen, fme 
phoney reasonable 
7039 N H AVE N W Apt 7o4—Attrac- 
tive single room for lady; lHth st ou* 

NEAR AMERICAN UNIV —Large room. 
2nd fl near bath: new detached home, 
convenient bur reasonab;*- Woodley *5hh. 
2328 19th ST. N W.—Large, sunny rm : 
ait. furn ciean unnmu-.a phone. 2 gen- 
tleman: reasonable 

4215 RIVER RD N.W Friendship D C 
11 a blk from Wisconsin ave nicely furn. 
rm.. next to bath. pvt. family oi 2: rea- 
sonable EM 4H1»; 
BEAUTIFUL large room for one or two 
next to Da n. shower, tub porch u:h 
Jewish couple, use of telephone radio. 
1310 HolbrooK st. n.e Franklin 3757 
1356 SHEPHERD ST N W —Large iront 
room twin beas. private bath. :*• 

4124 FESSENDEN ST N W.—Sing.e bee- 
room. next to bath, south ana west ex- 
posure pvt. home con-., transp WO, o21(* 
1823 lbth ST. N W.—Basemen; front* room 
private entrance, warm ana nicely fur- 
nished private bath. 
THE KENWIN. 175* Que st n.w Lar^e 
room, uouble or triple, maple lurnuure 
very attractive. 
THE KENWIN. 1758 Que st. nw -Small 
basement room hot p:ate private en- 
trance M.5o. 
PErwoRTii. 51-4 3rd st. n.w—Master 
bedroom- p\ t batn. win jeds. girls: gen- 
tile Express bus. RA 8207. 
NEWLY FURN. RM, nr. car line, conv to 
all parts of city. Go\t empl. prei.. uni 
ph >4 wk Alter 4'30. AT. 8038 
GLOVER PARK. 3800 W st. n.w.—New. 
quiet home: master bedrm private shower; 
also 2 smgie rma excellent ous service. 20 
min. downtown EM. 463!*. 
WOODRIDGE—Private home of widower; 
home privileges, employed couple. $5u. ME 
0486; evenings. MI 3o2»i. 
JEFFERSON PARK. 15 minutes downtown 
Washington—Comfortable room lor gentle- 
man in private adult home. $25. TE 4081. 
Olh ST. NE—Private home reasonable 
large double room, twnn beds, newly fur- 
nished. suitable couple or 2 men or gins. 
LI 25T6-J 
IN EMPLOYED WIDOW S NEW HOME— 
Lovely turn. room, private bath, garapp. 
phone breakfast if desired. WI. 1433 
sun. or alter 7 D.m 

NR. WARDMAN PARK—Lge. modern rm. 
on 1st fl fireplace $35 ingle or double. 
Gentlemen prel. 283.3 27th st HO 5042. 
10(11 COLUMBIA RD Apt 4t*5-Attrac- 
tive single studio rm double studio rm. 

with closed porch, ladies. DU. 6330._ 
CONN AVE 2510. opp Dark bus Stop 
Rooms with private and semi-pvt. baths; 
inner-springs suitable 1. 2 or 3. 

2010 WYOMING AVE N.W.—Attractive 
second floor, double room, twin beds, 
innerspring mattresse> 

LGE ATTR 2na-floor front double rm 

refined modern home nr 2 car lines, 
Also single room. Alter 5 3640 13th nw 

1343 EUCLID—Second-floor double. 3 
w indows. 2 closets, near bath '*7 v x. 

CO 10422 
3221 ADAMS MILL RD N W -3rd floor, 
overlook in b Rock Creek Park, newiy deco- 
rated. Beautyr.'si mattrcs CO 33!* 1 

4463 GREENWICH PARKWAY N.W 
Gentlemen, double room, twin beds. $15 
each EM ool 7. 
NEAR MERIDIAN PARK. 1478 Chapin st. 
n.w.—1st fi attractively furn. single room, 
close to downtown; unlim. phone 
16th ST.—Lge. basement rm. with pvt. 
entrance, bath and fireplace. Also 2nd 
and ;ird fl rms.; gentlemen. RA 

_ 

366 GALLATIN ST N.W corner itrd— 
Nicely furn. room. Dhone: reasonable. RA. 
•537. _] 
3336 WALBRIDGE PL N W -Large from 
room twin beds, private shower, two gen- 

tlemen preferred. Columbia lithl. h 
_ 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 3012 44th st. n.w — 

Near cathedra] and bus: parking space, j 
double room. *25: single room. VNi: cheer- 
ful. 2 expo,.: gentlemen Emerson 4022. 

NR 18th AND COL 1666 Calvert at. 
n w. Apt 41—Nicely furn south, expo. 
rm.: .'i windows; maid serv.; elev.; trans. j 
at door: *25. CO. UTliH. j NEAR- WARDMAN PARK Nicelv lain. ! 
room for 1 or 2; large closet, reasonaole. 
263t* Garfield st n w 

DOWNTOWN APT. HOUSE — Pleasant, 
comfortable south room, next bath; gentle- 
man. North 3685._ __ 

NR. 18th AND COL. RD.—R.'fln- d neigh- 
borhood. cozy, well-furn. room with un- 

ning water, for 1 or 2 also beautiful bed- 
living room AD. 6744 or CO 2A44-J 
2321 20th ST. N.W.—Large double room: ! 
private family; next bath, unlim. phone; 
convenient transp. North 7*fc" 
40 7 Oth ST. N.E.—2 lse furn. rooms for 
l.h.k.; employed couple only. Call RA. 
07 72 or Atlantic 6588. 
QUIET ROOM for young scientist; 1 mile 
from Bureau of Standards; garage opt. 
Call Emerson 2004 
1331 EMERSON ST. N.W.—Beautiful single 
rm.. $5 double, twin beds. $6,511; so. expos.: 
3 baths; unlim. phone GE 8280. 
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOM private bath, 
telephone, close to transportation: with 
small pvt. family; very reas. GE 2603. 

1706 G ST N.W.—Front room, nicely fur- 
nished. Apply 1712 Pa. ave n w 

KALORAMA HOTEL. 2305 18th at. n.w — 

Large sunny front rooms, some with run- 
ning water and twin beds. $5 week up 

3541 HOLMEAD PL. N W—Large room, 
new furniture, connecting bath, unlim. 
phone; 1 blk. 14th at. 

GLOVER PARK. 2423 Tunlaw rd —Gentle- 
man; newly furn rm.. next bath. 3 win- 
dows. oil heat, private home; unlim. phone. 
Vb bllL bus and stores. 66 wk. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
Continued ) 

WEAR wardman—Attractive front room, 
suitable for lady, private home, near but. 
tdams 9849 

_ 

°ETWORTH—In refined, quiet home; largg 
oom and porch, next shower, quick but; 
hi? 50: gentleman GE 2240.___ 
PHOTO FAN or music lover: single room 
with privileges to pursue your hobby: pvt. 
family 5121 45th ST NW WO 9399. 
274? WOODLEY PL N W block Wardman 
Park—Attractive double bedroom, adj. 
bath every convenience gentlemen pref. 
HIE WESTMINSTER 1007 l?th at. B w~ 

Lovely rms newly decor, running water, 
innerspring mattresses, showers. 24-hr. 
elevator: large 2-rm basement apt.* 
1318 COLUMBIA RD N W.—Baaemenl 
rm. for hghr housekeeping suit, lor 1 
sober man; $4.50 per week. 
711 NICHOLSON ST. NW'—Room next 
bath, shower unlim nhone nr exDresi 
bus and streetcars lady pref. RA. 3410. 
WOODRIDGE 4000 22nd st. n.e —Singla 
rm nicely furn. in maple, on bus line; 
quiet family, no children. HO. 7758. 

___ 

NEAR CONN AND ORDWAY—Comfortably 
room fcr gentleman semi-nrivate bath: 
unlim phone references. WO 8005. 
2804 14th NW Apt 52—Bright, clean! 
1 or 2; plenty hea’, hot water phone 

— 

CONN. AVE near Mayflower—Bed-living 
room near bath, in exclusive apt hou*e; 
in private family suitable 1 or 2 girls. 
Phone District 010? • 

CORNER ROOM 
Mo^f attractive quiet 3 window*, 

owner home semi-bath, shower, close to 
all trans gentlemen 1 on? Monroe st. n w. 

!n5 RHODE ISLAND AVE N E — 2nd fll 
nicely furnished front room next to bath. 
Kitchen Dnvilecps unlimited phone, conv. 
transo Du port 2803 
32<»0 ADAMS MILL RD N W —Pvt homej 
n’tract .sitting rm with inci Dorch-bedrm 
tv in beds conv tran -n. Call weekday! 
after 8pm. CO 607? 
530 8th ST RW Large front bedrm.* 
nr»r bath Also *mali front bedroom. 
Modern convenience* 

blNOluE OR DCUBLF furnished rooms, 
private home re r ]Hfh *t. bus. gen'le* 
men. Taylor 571*0. 
NORTHUMBERLAND 2031* N H ave n w7. Ant. 4<m;—Attrac 'ineir rm cent ; elev, 
service all comfort desired $30 mo 
103*5 LAWRENCE ST N E —Comfortable 
room twin bed with or without board: 
lume of young couple unhm phone, a 1 so 
unfurn room Phone Dupont 5400 • 

1*» bth ST N E —Second-floor front hall 
bedroom *3 '»<» weekly unlimited tele- 
phone near car line • 

CHEVY CHASE—Bright single room pri- 
\A\e home near bus gentleman. $18. 
Emerson 3433 3017 Ingomar st r. w • 

37 5] NORTHAMPTON ST Large bed- 
room clcset. s front near bath; ** «q. 
Conn ave $!*5 month • 

WOODRIDGE 3 4 10 Otis at. n e --Largi 
front room t ear bath. *15 month. ger.*ie« 
man only. NO 3752*. 
:;i3 ONTARIO RD N W.—Double or'sin? 
ele room, next *o bath conv. to trans- 
portation CO 3334 
OFT MILITARY RD N W 2 blkv front 
Rock crefk Park—New home, Ige. rm., 
bath EM *4 7 1 
1370 TEWKSBURY PL N.W —Attractive 
single room nex’ bath shower new 
home Jewish family, conv. transp. RA. 
33 15 
LARGE ROOM for 2 with young Jewish 
family twin beds; near car and bus; 
meals if desired reav GE. 558? 
5oo E ST NE—Bright sunny, corner 
room front near Capitol convenient 
transportation >0 35 week 
CHEVY CHASE 3754 Kanawha st half 
block west of Conn ave —2 single rooms, 
private home no other roomers, reas 
1713 M ST N W corner Conn—Well 
furn twin beds, nex* bath, gentlemen; 
double. >3n ME 527 1 

1 433 PARK WOOD PL N W near Cat a her 
Hofel—Single room. sem:-pv bath, con- 
venient 1 Uth s* bus. 1 4’h v cars 

*13<* UNDERWOOD ST N W —Master bed- 
room pt: shower modern home, unlim, 
phor.e express bus RA. *173. 
3*.37 CONN. AVE—Large front mom. 
semi-private bath suitable for 1 or 3 
gentlemen, conv rran-p Phone MI 6245, 
1332 MASSACHUSETTS AVE NW Apt. 
4*—Attractive private excehent location. 
Call Sunday al'er 12 30 
NR 1 *’h AND COL RD 1*43 Or.tar;* 
p;—Attracnve pvt. home, chw. shower, 
3 unlirn. phones $15 mo CO 5*4#rt-J. 
14**7 OAK ST NW S blk cars and but 
— Large comfortable, bright front rm., 
nex* bath gentleman $4.o»i wk_ ^ 

MT PLEASANT 3104 l!*th ST —Single 
room, adjoining bath, newly decorated; 
> ‘» 

CHEVY CHASE. 5**01 33nd s’ n.w.-e 
Nicely furnished room, extra-large closet. 
Emerson 0210. * 

^ 

:oi51 PORTER ST N W off Conn ave —• 

Lgp newiy decora’erf corner rm south- 
ern exposure ge closets, pvt. home; 
un.im phone #33 5** EM 3103 

433 RANDOLPH ST N W.—Front room, 
twin oed> Jewish home for 2 Jewish 
men convenier.’ bus. GE 44*»> 
WANT ED 3 girls to share 2-room apt. 
wrh another sleeping porch. 1020 S st. 
D w Ap‘ 7"l. ML 1T3*> 
PET WORTH. 430* 4th s’ n.w —Double 
and sinsle fron? rooms, gentlemen a m i.; 
good trans Call TA 7340 
1535 BUCHANAN ST N W.—Niceiy furnT 
rm. twin beds corn transp unhm. 
phone, m pvt, home RA 
35**4 13th ST. NW Apt 1—Board op- 
tional largp room in modern Jewish home; 
unlimited phone con\ transp. 
3112 MT PLEASANT ST N.W — Att dou? 
ble. twin bed newly dec., c h.w.. trans- 
portation at door 
*15 ASPEN ST. N.W—Basement rooms, 
newiy decorated: everything furnished; 
one block from Walter Reed reasonable 
3310 LEGATION ST N.W 2 ^ blks £ 
Conn ave -G^n'leman. quiet family 2 
adults. WO 3*177 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK 2842 27th *£ 
n.w —Comfortable roorr. next ba’h pri- 
vate home Adamc 3»i**4 
3*10*; APPLETON ST N W —Lge rm barlT, 
in attract, nev home of teacher close *o 
Conr. ave and Bureau of Standard- kitch- 
en prr. emc.overt lad-. Box 1*1-H S'ar. 
3*i *3 LEGATION SI N W -Nicelv fur- 

had s.tr or double rooms, unlimited; 
#! * to $33 50. 
LARGE ROOM twin bed- sun deck, home 
omfort- gentlemen preferred references. 

Cull SK 7223 Sunday between 1 ** a m and 
3 Dm: weekdays RF *5**3 
4 4!* KANSAS AVE. N W —Large front 
room w:*h priva’e shower on 2 bus line*; 
3 in fair. Rnnrioloh 21$?. 
GENTLEMEN—L-.arce corner :? windows, 
nr bafh Dlentv heat h w ele\ator. 11^1 
15th si. n.w Sherman Apt 4**1. 
CLEVELAND PARK near Conn ave — 

D* hou«f aduit? inst. h. w meal* 
optionn. EM 3057 * 

BROOKLAND. 1 M*5 Mnnroe s; n.e—Frorl 
room :? window^ large closet newly dec; 
gentleman preferred oil heat; c.h.w 

10*2K CONN AVE Young woman to shar# 
room with ano'her. bath, kitchen, front 
apt every conv ME ’lrtl. Apt 405._IjiJ 
«17 TUCKERMAN ST N W —To lady, 
master bedroom, semi-detached horn®, 
breakfast and laundry privileges; l sq. 
express 

* 
m 

NEAR CATHEDRAL—Des.rabl** room lor 
business woman semi-pn\ate bath *’-«w 
mo use of kitrhen Convenient 
streetcar and bus. EM. *179-. Call 
p ir. ____„ 

15IW MONROE ST NE—Nicely furnished, 
warm room next bath large closet, unlim, 
phone couple or gentlemen 

__ 

47**!» 4»h ST NW—Private Jewish family 
will room 1 or *: persons;^newly furn.. all 
conv Reasonable. GE 7 HA *2 

1S57 ONTARIO PL N W ! block Mt. 
Pleasant car line: twin bed so unlltn phone! 

week each CO 50H»-J _ 

ARLINGTON—Beautiful large room with 
private bath in new home of widow with 
no children for discriminating employed 
coi’Die or gentleman CH 8728 

_ 

LINCOLN PARK 111 1 Macs ave n.e — 

Large Iron! room near bath: private home; 
single double rms Conv cars. 

_ 

lti.'tn LANG PL NE—Single, new house. 
Conv to Navy Yard G P ,°- /-rde«-4nw' Gentile gentleman -l.iOwk AT 88,4-W. 

3323 MT PLEASANT ST N W -J. block 
cars small single room '.nd fl all com., 
$1 o per monih AD 7~Of» 

_ 

410 4th ST NE—2 lovely rms heat. gats, 
refc plenty ho: water phone service; 

walking distance Capitol and Ltorary. em- 

ployed adults only: couple pre.. 
__ 

SINGLE ROOM—New home near bus: 
swimming pool and tennis court: tele. 

phone; gentlemen HA *•»*?» ^ 

ITItti Q ST NW—Single and double rms, 
southern exposure nr. Dupont Circle, pvt. 
heme, read MI 4071. _„ 

CHEVY CHASE D C.—Single room rear 
bath gentleman WO. '-32.._. 
—>34 quE ST N W near Dupon' Circle-- 
Brigh' well-furnished single room south- 
ern exposure, quiet. m 

5.17 Oth ST S E —Furnished 2 large 
rooms, kit bath and hall, rear porch; 
auto heat included $0 week 

________ 

CHEVY CHASE D C—Pleasant front 
room detached home: !2 sq. Conn, ave.; 

woman .1724 Northampton st__ 
GLOVER PARK—LARGE RM PRIVATE 
BATH FOR GENTLEMAN $25 MO. EM. 
34 "4. 
DUPONT CIRCLE 1775 Mass, ave—1 Sin- 
gle room 1 basement room, clean, warm 

and comfortable MI. 0413.__ 
FOXHALL ROAD—Attractive single rm„ 
reasonable to refined young man; horn. 
privileges, conv. trans. EM_7843.__ 
BROOKLAND 1231 Monroe st n.e—At- 
tractively furnished double room c.h w., 
phone -emi-pvt. bath; ‘g block car and 
bus. HO *774. 

____ 

2828 UNIVERSITY PL N W at Fairmont, 
i block trom 14th st—lst-floor front, 
double room twin beds. beautifully furn. 
1281 MORSE ST N E—Large front lighg 
housekeeping, furnished, newly decorated; 
Frigidaire no objection to one child. 
1728 HOBART ST N.w'.—Why not look at 
this one? Unusually attractive, bright 
room next Hollywood bath, porch: over- 
looking Rock Creek Park: with cultured 
couple modern home: 111 min downtown; 
block 18th and Harvard 
201 BRYANT ST N.E,—2 rooms; UghU 
housekeeping privileges: private home 
1328 EUCLID ST N.W Apt. 38—Room 
in apt share with another refined young 
man age 21: twin beds: reasonable. AD. 
*71 i -M 

_____ 

NEAR GEORGETOWN LIBRARY — Two 
small studio rooms. $15 each suitable gtu- 
dents or employed ladies._MI. 2178._ 
708 PRINCETON PL. NW Apt. 1—Newly 
furn. room: Jewish girls preferred; Vi block 
bus and cars: reasonable__ 
20118 COLUMBIA RD N.W., Apt- 8—Stu- 
dm room, warm and chaerfult youn, 
woman. ___ 

(Continued on Next Pi,) 



ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued,) 

2812 CATHEDRAL AVE N.W.VT Larm. 
comfortable furnished room: twin beds. 1 
or 2 semlemen, conv. bus. $25. CO. <415. 

B4RNABY WOODS -Large room to new 
home twin beds, private bath. Phone 
Woodley Hilt).___* 
COMFORTABLE, large front rms. with pri- 
vare baihs. suitable 3 or 4 gentlemen; 
hoard optional DU. 0 471*. 

fi.V-'n HAWTHORNE PL. — Large studio 
room: kitchen privileges: convenient to 
transportation. Emerson 5!lT(i. 
43011 3rd ST. N.W.—3 rooms, semi-private 
bath: Frigidaire; also sleeping room; conv. 
to car and bus: adults. 
CHEVY CHASE. 3030 Harrison st., bet. 
Com. and Wis. aves—Comfortable room 
ior gentleman: private famil.v._ EM. 470T. 
Bill S. HILL ST. Arlington Va. — 1 rm. 
for quiet gentleman, southern exposure, 
cross ver.'ilatum ad.t bath JA till. 

1341 PARKWOOD PL. N.W.—Well furnT. 
modern conveniences. 14th st. trans gen- 
tleman: $ i 

_ 

30oH R ST. N.W.—Double room, nicely 
furnished: prefer gentlemen; conv. io 
transportation. DP. OOH4 
41* QUINCY PL. N.E.—Room; modern, re- 
fined home, employed couple or gentle- 
m.n with board. 

__ 

• 

3812’ 5th ST. N.W.—Large, bright room to 
p\ home, all conveniences; $15 mo Ran- 
dolph i>4 ] x._ 
3417 PARK RD. N.W, Apt 24—Large 
rm.. or 1 rm.. kit : uni phone, pvt. out., 
shower. *4-$s CO 1998-J 
3 941*" BILTMORE ST N.W.—4 nice Clean 
roems. bath on each floor: convenient; 
men only, reasonable MI 550£ 
WOODRIDGE. 170*2 Irvins st n.e.—At- 
tractive room in modern detached home. 
Cfi.w., inner springs; $*20 
14! 6 LONGFELLOW ST NW—Sitting ! 
end. bedroom. ad.» communicating bath, 
eoirhern expos bus or car 1 souare gen- 
tle nar. Bn yrs old. will share ■ 

£411 TUNLAW RD N.W -Desirable room. I 
e^o.nii porch- bath and shower, gentle- 
in Lincoln 4704. 10* 
£:p'.'. TUNLAW RD N.W. —Well-furnished 1 
rc n. ad:o:nnr. bath < shower *: private 
h nr. convenient transportation. FM. 

1? <•> 17th ST NW—*2 attractive rooms 
f f >r B yonns ladie> twin bed*-, 
j;." r-snr::.. mattresses. ample closet 
s' r. unlimiuri phone: private home, 
v vi ri’stanr breakfast optional, lo* 
ST VER SPRING. MD.—Lovely fr- it berf- 
:■ \ w.rdrws. p\t. bath shower: re- 
f*.' d cmtlemei wk Sligo 5BS."» 
NR FARRAGUT. .MU 1 !»th nw Ly. at- 
trre. rm ad1. *rmi-pv’ bath: free pohne; 
y nr<: gentile nilum n v'.*> \. 

51 > NEBRASKA AVE NW —Lar-. mas- 
tp4 bed’m p Kith. w.r. bfds. £ closets; 
3r biocri bu '*•)-• EM 1 *20*2 

.*: -GALLATIN ST. N W — Lge room. A 
v, v v home priv.; for £ or B refined 
Fi'. •*-■;.■» and *4i' GE. 5P7H • 

.4th ST NE- River Terrace—Lovely 
ro m in a ful. new home, no family; 
fyr.fishbcrhocd gentlemen preferred: 
v Ca>1 AT Oil b bet. b or H p.m.* 
D1 ONT CIRCLE. 1 .Mm £Oth st. nw.—At- 
tr.. e loom twin beds inner-spring 
rrr unlimited phone: gentiles 
X] > 1 >!h—Lovely twin bedroom girls: 
semi-private bath walking distance: rea- 

ME. IH92, Apr. 503. 
L/RGE front room, J or £ gentlemen, two 

reasonable Bu Bryant st. n w. 
P: va te home_DU. >*207._•_ 
£1 T ST N.W.—-Single room, furnished, 
convenient to transportation. DU. is<»5. 

EUCLID ST N.W.—Furn. front room. 
.”* windows Beautyrcs' mattress: l2 block 
1mm rransp CO. »*£41. 

Washington circle n.w.—Nice, 
b;- emrnt room. conv. to downtown; $2.50 1 

DI 7047 
7 i 'n ONEIDA PL N W —Lee. from rm 
pvt. bath, unlimited phone nr. bus and 
ear line: re. adults GE 0486. 
4: .<i Mh SF. N.W.—Cheerful, single front 
rr; m near bus and cars; $12.50 mo. 
Gl’ mi02. 

PEi.WORTH—Nicely furnished room, next 
si- *n- h, 'h: private home l block bus; 
$t')0 week gentleman. GE 48.37 
54 25 l:vh ST N.W.—Leo front bPdroom. 
pv bath unlimited phonr: Sundays, after i 
5 n m wepkd°y C»E 7005 
• 6th SI 181 f l st. n w.— 1 

Nicely furn. rm. with semi-pvt. bath, in 
nrtr modern home- adult family 

to CATHEDRAL AVE.—Attractive single 
room onros 'e Rock Creek Park; gentle- 
man reference CO I436-J. 
3 1 6*BUCHANAN N.W.— Newly furn shed: 
un’imired ph^no ma:d service: p\t home; 
Horace if wanted. Georgia ave. and 14th 
ft ear line RA. 0586 
CHEVY chase 3606 Quesada st. n.w — 

L rgr' front room, twin hods with shower: 
"P blocks ronr. ave. Woodley 7551. 
r.n:\\ 7rh ST NE—Nicelv furn single' 
bVrrcm. near Ca?holic University, on 

by" hre: unlimited chone. MI 8146._ 
TAT/OM.A PAPX—High-class rooms for 
grviemen New house, new furniture 
br ~':tifu 1 loentior- «»;.5n per week with 
private perch: «5 no ner week without 
pe ch. One minute frrm bus. Edward 
Crossett. Shepherc * 

F'"ttDtO-STVTt~ BEDROOM ’’ght and 
pl^psanr• pr;v.~rp h°m^ select re- ser’mn. 
Convenin' transportation. Randolph 42^1. 
F.V'O ‘eye ‘st N V Ap- 54—Christian 
|P*s room u.^e b^chem •- 'phone, share 
b- u one other $30 nl 166;. • 

CHEVY CH AS*’ D C —Large, comfortable 
re-m. nexf n-th: pvt. home off Conn. ave. 
pvodlev r.644 
5'“ JEFFFRSON ST N.W—Nicely f,,r- 
p'-hfi re'-m: nrar transportation' cen’le- 
r-n preferred# gentile, unlim phone RA. 
4< 15 11* 

Ar:Rop A HIT,T $ Ar!.. Va 2316 S. Inge 
s* —Front pom. twin h"ds; loc fare: pear 
tr c-'r j ck n 11 • 

ronnpTDGF *’H2 4 Menroe ’S’ NE — 

I'■rer sunny front room, nicelv furnished. 
C t bus line. 
► p ST N F -I .-rer hrr’room. e’osc in. 

f de red $5 week. • 

i:vuiMASF A VF N W DeSoto. An’ 4 1— 
C-'-ofrr"?s’e room, well furnished: 

k ~ d -tn- -r rutTman preferred * 

f i.h a\T> C* f^ON cTc. N W.—Younv 
m n wanted to shore rm with archer: 
C :f?on Terrace Apts : >15 mo. Colum- 
b:i RROO 
i'M 12th ST n.w. An i—Large room 
f”" rer.’. f\■ *n bath ’*•> week 
5:<u; ].. ST N.W —Fron* rm.. 2 expos 
3 or 2 "t— o'" Also single rm : det. 
I ,r nv f. jtv• pn« RA 4465. 

ft FRI C FJONI I 3r ch'. sin- 
f front rm. in private Jfwish heme; un- 

1: ■■' e d n^o-r j 5 me TA. 6444. 
4 •:» CHEVY < HASE BLVD Ch. Ch. Md. 
— S :r;> room wi*h rriva’e b*th; 'Otnhern 
ex ct. ;. j _ WI 3007. 
7 NICHOLSON ST N.W.—Lovely front 
rocm. pv .-hower bath: uni. phone in 
room con* transp RA 4676 
] :t:;l HARVARD ST N.W—Le front. 2nd- 
fiOor room -uitable for 2. pvt. home, oil 

trai 
! y DECATUR ST. N.W —Very nicely 
turn front rm pvt. lavatory, unlim. 
; J® 
10 o MASS AVE N.W., Apt 2—Large 
f ent room for 2. drh’t and warm. 5*8 wk. 
phnn® District 3105_ 
1451 PARK ED N W Apt. 106—Single 
r;:m convenient tranc Phone Hobart 
0 I«» 

• 

*403 -I4th ST N W. Ad! 23—Bright, 
t ~m fror/ rm 2 windows, large closet, 
c-jrfortabl" furni bed next bath: c.h.w., 
\ 

V'CODRl^CE— Front room, 2 exposures, 
r-;- h!c‘'k from car line. Rhode Is.and | 
pve. n e Lobar* 2604 I 
f a FOE FF^NT ROOM, clean, nicelv fur- 
1 ’*rd. l ’O'k tr:. heme of 2 adu.ts; ; 
r? r m RA 1706. 
i »;rh ST N E—Single newly dec., quiet; 
r ^15 mr lv Nr. car and bus 

hirst N.W- APT !l—Large, hriirht. 
r =.c:r room. ril I'ratrri c.h.w.. elevator: 
n...,:r. a-'ni fai'.vlv Nnr 1 l(h M. car 

F ''!VAl’E HOME 1 lame rioublr slePoma 
P :11. I aincic sleepinK room. 728 Sherman 
f n v 

f :rn. rm ideal for 2 ladies, walking dts- j 
l.i-tce knchni priv Api '.’"8. 

ATTRACTIVE ROOM in furnished apt., | 
rv.vi rce.1- DU KiiKti. Ext. i>D‘.. 

JUST OPENING, "de.-irable sleeping and 

he "keeping room-: week's rent free. 

1 ;;{<» isth n w Hobart !»4*.*_. HO. !».<« 1 

CHEVY CHASE. :t!»2N Military rd —Studio 
rn-m for ccntlrman in Colonial home, 

private lamtly Phone WO. tn!«. 

MACOMB ST 21141: just off Conn, ave.— 
Comfortable room for gentleman. b.> 
fVn'tilrv 7 5K!I 

MT. PLEASANT ST. N.W.. 'a block 
car: attrac. rm.. sou*hern exposure: *.nd 
f.^or. sis per month. AD * 

CONNECTICUT AVE. blnck from bus; 
single room, young gentile gentleman; pvt. 
home. Silt. EM. .*1244.__ 
FETWORTH—Single rm. next oath, new 

homt private family. Call after 4 p.m. 

Sunday. R.v nf'.'i'k 
__ 

e*i:t7" GARFIELD ST. N.W.—Lane front, 
tur.nv. twin beds, g'ntlemen preferred: 
.1 block from Conn. ave. CO. 4178. 

4(532 RIGGS PL NW.. off lfith—*ind-!V- 
Jront twin bedroom: clean, quiet, comfort- | 
able. Decatvr 24S4._ 
aSTS NORTH CAPITOL ST.—Nice large I 

room for 2 girls or 2 men, garage. Du- 

pont 8518.______ 
1 fifth OATES ST. N.E.. Apt. 3—Lovely room 

for young lady: meals optional laundry 
included, convenient transp. Franklin 041 L 

FARGE. MASTER BEDROOM, private bath, 
also room, semi-pvt. bath, twin beds, use 

of phone and recreation room. Georgia 
AHOti.___ 
LARGE ROOM, furnished very nicely. 
Suitable for 2 girls or employed coupie. 

713 8_th at. n.e. __ 

... nth ST. NW.—Jewish young man 
chare large 4-window twin room; uni. 
phone, nrar car. bus. CO. :t227-R. 

ofo l ST. N.W.. Apt. 22—Large front 

room, attractively furnished; phone serv- 

ice; walking distance downtown. 
V, BLK CONN. AVE—Large front room, 

maple turn., pvt. home; best trans.; rea- 

sonable. Dupont 24ft0. _*_ 
30*:l BLAINE ST. N.E.—Gentlemen; new 

home, near bath; bus 1 blk., $4, Jo week. 
AT. 9432-J._ 
1 ;t4"* TEWKESBURY PL N.W.—Attractive 
room for gentleman, next bath, shower; 

conv. trans.. Jewish family. RA._, < 80. 

B40R-1st PL. N.W.. Ant. No. 8—Large. 
briRht room- aduft family: express bus at 
door: private entrance. Taylor 8521. • 

YOUNG LADY wishes another to share 
■t'tactive home. n.w. section: may bring 
furniture. Randolph H2B8._ 
ATTRACTIVE ROOM in Woodridge, pvt. 
home of widower home privileges; em- 
ployed couple; $50.00. ME. 0480; eves., 
mi. »02a. 

ROOMS FURNISHED 
1745 HOBART ST N.W. off 16th—Clean, 
comfortable room for young men; modern 
home: $12 month. 
4608 15th ST N.W.—2 newly furnished 
attractive rooms: $15 and $20 mo.; unlim. 
phone. Randolph 7625 
1608 17th ST. N.W., Apt. 5—Desirable 
young man to share 2-room apt with 
another: $25 
1669 COLUMBIA RD N W T Apt. 305— 
2 desirable adjoining rms. suitable 2 or 
3 adults, conv. transp. AD 052$. 
1SIU CALVERf ST NW. Apt ;rj—Corner 
rm.. next batlr porch. Ice. closet. Inner- 
spring twin beds. elev. HO. 4739. 
15lo LONGFELLOW ST N.W. --Lnrqp 2nd- 

i] front, private home inst hot water: 
double bed: <26: gentleman only: garage 

1333 JEFFERSON ST N \Y — Comfortable 
room conveniently located. Qeorgia 
9411. 
1360 OAK ST N W near 14th and Park 
rd —Completely furnished room southern 
rvns unlim photic; 3 adults, gentlemen. 
NEAR SHOKEHAM Den and larce bed- 
room. pvt bath, phone extension; $36 
for 1. $45 for 2. gentleman, private home. 
AD 5992 
COMF BFDRM next to bath, new home; 
gentile neighborhood; 1 or 2 persons: 10c 
bus Lire: 2 in family Box 157-H. Star. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD —2 attractive rooms. 
3 windows each. pvt. home employed wom- 
en breakfast privileges M’ss Quinn. 8H 
4 1.54 until 1 After i. SH 4S64-J • 

3141 MT n FASANT ST. N W Apt. «l — 

Private femilv Convenient transportation. 
Gentlemen Call evenings. • 

2570 14th ST N.W—Bright, comfortable 
room; lad* employed: inner-sprin«r mat- 
tress Convenient to everything; $12. DU 
0 795 
52 BUCHANAN ST. N W—Single and 
double front rooms, near bath; oil heat, 
ch.w maid service Single. $15 and $20: 

$75 RA. 6793. 
652 K ST N E —Newly furnished room, 
convenient transportation, unlimited phone. 
Gentleman Franklin 4534._ 
1317 MONROE ST NW—Large room, 
twin beds semibath, employed rouble or 

ies home atmosphere; reas. HO. 
6706. 
5!Ki.‘t GEORGIA AVE N W Nicelv fiirnT 
front rm for gentlemen. Pv home. Near 
trenv RA '664 
615 LA VON r st. NW.-—Newly furnished 
rerun, twin beds: convenient transport a- 
1 on RA 6:;u 
FURNISHED ROOM large closet, ami: 
<14 50 single <16 double Chestnut 1435 

1 134 HARVARD I1-' fi comf, well heared 
e’e n double, adj. bath. 2 closets, use 

S 1 < mo 
< TAYI OR FT N W — Large, bright! 
redecorated■ oil heat: Dhone. near trans.; 
very r**?1 Gentleman. RA. 0862. 
1675 COLUMBIA ROAD—Furnished room, 
entrance off foyer: two-room apartment: 
conv bath: use of kitchenette. Apt. 211. 
I"1I WESTERN AVE. N.W—Attractive 
room semi-private bath; small family 
adults: con’ transit Emerson_$7"l._12* 
2300 18th ST N W ADt. 3—Modern, at- 
trac. rm.. ftirn. or unf kit prtv. uni. 
phene: $25 sgle,. $30 dble. CO 9463._ 
1604 K ST. N.W—Attractive studio rm.. 
newly decorated shower, phone. _11 •_ 
4919 8th ST. N.W—A‘ bus stop, near 
ear line; lge. front rm. twin beds, next to 
hath: very modern Rea' 
:na fl of attractive home 3 bed- 
rooms. 2 baths, entirely private for gentle- 
men._Box 20-H. Star 
1223 VT AVE. N.W., No 71— Front rm.. 
refined person, all night elev.; walk. dist. 
Soyt. depts. Phone DI. 9747 
1 122 HOLBROOK ST N E —Large, double, 
front, corner room; 4 windows; 2nd floor. 
Tath cn same fl.; uni. phone. 
'i'll A KANSAS AVE NW at Mrd and Ken- 
nedv st*:—Front master hedrm new furn.. 
newly dec. twin beds, excel, trflns.: for 2 
employed girls or empl. counle only: $15 
?a per month. Oecrgia 3269 
.*72:l 13th ST. N.W—Very large front. SIS 
>er month for 1 S22.5n for 2: men pre- 
ferred Columbia 6365._ 
DOWNTOWN. 1006 22nd st. n.w.—Large I 
room clothes closet, running water in 
room. St? wk._ 
iVOODRIDGF 1715 Hamlin st. n.e.—Large 
front rm twin beds, next to bath. T2 
Dlock trans.: reasonable^_MI. 6251. 
>18 M ST. N.W—Two roomv single or 
louble. newly furnished: privileges. •_ 
1026 loth ST. N \V.. Apt. 405—1 or 2 
^oune ladies to room in or share apt. with 
mother, comfortable; reasonable. Call in 
verson only. • 

>508 KANSAS AVE N W.—Young girl to 
■hare nicely furn. apt. with another sepa- 
rate bedrooms: reasonable TA. 6508. 
LIVING-BEDROOM, single; your home: 
firenlace. invite your friends: si 8 mo.: 
suburbs; in min. from downtown 521 
25th sr. south. Arlington 10c bus at 
loth and D Jackson 1457-J.__ 

NICE ROOM—84. 
51 Randolph nl. n w a: R and No 

"ar —Modern ant house service. Supt. 9* 
PVT COZY ROOM—52.50* AND *54 

2116 O sr. n w—Pvt. house: nr. bath, 
free phone, service: auiet._ _9^_ 

HERE IT'IS' 
COMBINATION LIVING-BED ROOM; 

tear isth and Columbia rd ; twin or dou- 
>le beds, divan easy chairs. 1832 On- 

pl n y HO 9471 
_ _. 

2022 CONN. "AVE.” 
Newly d°corated rooms, single and dou- 

ble: n°v furniture: convenient location 

N ST. NEAR CONN. AVE. 
2 connecting rms private bath, shower: 

private home: 3 gentlemen HO 2780._• 
1452 SPRING RD. N.W. 

Large room for 2 men. twin bed* 515 
no each. Private home Meals optional.^ 

NEW CLUB RESIDENCE 
For younc people Beaut twin bedrm. new 
furr. senv-pvt. tub Rnd shower. Near 14th 
2 car and downtown: 55 ea. 1439 Clifton 
u. n.w. ML 3582._ 
1104 VERMONT AVE. N.W. 

With Private Bath. Reasonable 
701 ORFD— ! 24 1 IRVING ST N.W.—New- 
v decorated, d- ubie room. empl. couple or 

1 gentlemen. AD 3351. 
ORFD — KINGMAN PARK — Nicely 

urn. rm fnr rentl°man, in new home, 
bone Atlantic 5317. j 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
>6 QUE ST NE—i unfurnished room 
vith P eh: lulu housekeeping if desired; j 

e eluded HO 3553 
»5>>7 ! 4th ST N W.—Larre. unfurn. single 
onm: l.h.k.; conv. cars, buses. Randolph 
5842 
136 11th ST S E.— 1 room, kitchenette 
sink. heat. elec., gas: 818 per month. 
121 .‘>th ST. NE—Large room end kitch- 
■netto. unfurnished, heat, light, gas in- 
luded: reasonable. 
70LCRED—2 NEAT LARGE ROOMS AD- 
loined. for light housekeeping, reasonable. 
I 805 9th s’, n.w. 

ROOMS FURN. b UNFURN^ 
1343 17th ST N.W.—Combination bed- 1 

living rm in modern home. 3 windows, 
private bath CO 9743. 
ARGE SOUTHERN ROOM AND CLOSET, j 

lext to bath. Apt. 25, 1330 Mass. ave. 
1, w. _* I 

ROOMS WANTED. 
LTNFURN LGE. SUNNY RM. with sun | 
porch nr small adj. rm.. semi-nvt. bath, in | 
3v* horn0 cr apt. by pmpl settled woman; 
m Ch Ch bus line or near Wardman Park. 
Box l 74-B. Star._| 
1JNFURN.. i tm and kitchenette, in pvt. 
family by employed lady: Georpetown pre- 
-rrrri must be rests MI. 1196. 

i'OUNG LADY DEFIRES ROOM. pvt. bath. 
>reakfast. in gentile home, vicinity Wood- 
ey rd Cleveland Park Box H9-G. Star 

ilOOM.’unfurnished. by elderly lady. for 
h.k. in private home; not over $lo. Box 

Sjar._ * 

JEWESS wants warm l.h.k. room. sink. 
Frigid, stove everything furn., under $26. 
Box 317-K. Star.__• 
ROOM in private home; also garage. Box 
116-K. Star. ^_* 
ONE furnished light housekeeping room, 
for settled lady, white. Rent. $16 month. 
Box 131-H. Sfar. 
LADY wants warm furnished room, l.h.k., 
nr use kitchen, for one month. State price. 
B: x 257-K. Star • 

ADVANCED STUDENT will tutor child or 
adult exchange for room, vicinity Library 
of Congress. ME :ts«»r* after ♦». • 

ROOM in private home for gentleman: 
conv transp. to Inferior Bldg must be 
reasonable. Box 228-K, Star. • 

YOUNG MAN of quiet habits desires room 
in downtown home or apartment. Write 
144 Jackson pi. n.w.. Room 600. * 

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM by gentleman; 
reason?ble: Dreferablv walking distance 
downtown. Box_4d-G. Star. 
WANTED—Room for young man private 
home preferred; Woodrow Wilson district. 
Taylor 5046 Sunday rfternoon. _* 
ELDERLY. EMPLOYED LADY desires room", 
privileges: will board: refined, clean. Quiet: 
good tra nsnortation or downtown. Box 
202-K. Star.__*_ 
STUDENT wants furn. room. vie. Library 
Congress, exchange housework (12 hours 
weekly). ME. 3895 after 8 _*_ 
LADY gentile, wants share apt. with 1 
lady; private room, l.h.k. privileges, n.w. 

section. Box 192-K. Star._* 
YOUNG LADY desires single furnished 
room with private family: Wardman Park 
Hotel vicinity. Box 258-K. Star._9*_ 
FURNISHED, single, nr. bath; nr. Rhode 
Island car line: reasonable: private en- 
trance preferable. Box 219-K. Star. 9* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
5(195 15th ST. N., Arl Va.—Large, sunny, 
front double rm.: unlimited phone; near 
ioc bag. Gentlemen, ch. 1127. 
.13111 SO. lith ST ARLINGTON. VA.—Will 
furnish comf. room near bath and shower. 
Conv. to bus. 
_ 

GENTLEMAN to share room. 3 miles from 
D. C.\ unlim. phone; $15 month. Chestnut 
6049.___ 
TWO SEPARATE modern furnished rooms 
wilh private bath lor gentlemen. Phone 
Chestnut 5326._8* 
silver SPRING—Single rm.. $18 mo.: 
next bath: new bed and mattress; cedar 
closet. Shepherd 7087. 
ARLINGTON. 1507 N. Hancock st.—1 or 

3 communicating frt. rms.. adj. bath: no 
other guests: 10 min. dwntwn. CH. 59.8. 

TAKOMA PARK—High-class rooms for 
gentlemen: new home, new furniture: 
beautiful location: $8.50 per week with pri- 
vate porch: $5 ner week without Dorch: 
one minute from bus. Edward Crossett. 
SH. 4280-W.__ * 

TAKOMA PARK—Comfortable room, near 

bath: new brick home; new furnishings: 
reasonable. Phone Shepherd 4968-J. 9* 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
(Continued.) 

BEDROOM with Dvt. bath, upstairs ifi> 
'ing rm. and breakfast. $45. Lhone Ken- 
sington 4H8-M. 
4620 LEE HIGHWAY, near Glebe rd — 

Single or double turn.: convenient bus. 
one fare._ Oxford 0243-J._• 
18(»9 N. WAYNE ST Arl. Va.—Lovely 
rm.. maple furn.. twin beds; 15 mins, 
downtown bus. CH 2926 
LARGE BRIGHT ROOM, new home; oil 
heat; insulated; convt. 10c bus. gentle- 
mrn: after 1 p.m _Hiils;de 0315-J. 
3402 LEE BLVD.. Arl—Nice room; new 
lurniture. next to bath, private home. CH. 
6531. 
1000 NORTH FILLMORE ST. Arlington- 
Attractive master bedroom; reasonable. 2 
b ork> from I or bus zone. CH 0254. 
LARGE. CHEERFUL ROOM, twin bed;. 
$25; convenient bus; breakfast optional. 
Palls Church 1362-R._ 

n Burlington. Ariing.—single or 
double rms.; new home; reasonable; conv. 
Iq Lee hghy. and Glebe rd.__ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS WANTED. 
YOUNG MAN Govt, employe, pianist, seeks 
unfurn. room or apt. in home where prac- 
ticing wouid not be an annoyance Owns 
good piano. Meals not desired. Box 248-K. 
S t a r._" 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1728 N ST. N.W.—For young people; nice 
rooms, some running water; good food. 
3432 34th ST. N.W.—Single room and 
bath in exclusive private nome; wei.-ba 
anced_meals; excellent transportation._ 
4764 24th RD N Arlington. Va.—Single 
or double comfortably turnianed room lo- 
cated near Wash. Golf ana Country Club. 
Southern home cooking; transo aval' from 
door; reasonable._Chestnut 0930. 
loll K ST. N.W.—Large, nicely furnished 
rooms, semi-private bath; excellent board, 
home cooking; downtown. i4• 
320 'B ST. S E.—Single and double; twin I 
beds; near Navy Yard and Capitol; $32. i 
Lincoln 6594._ 
1201 ALLISON ST. N.W.—Attrac. front ! 
room. 6 windows; southern exposure: twin 
beds; for 2 refined Jewish girls; excellent 
home cooking Georgia 8424 
1458 FAIRMONT ST. N.W.—Guest house.1 
newly furn. throughout; all outside rms.; 
excel, meals: reas. rate. 
1 "* J th ST. N.W.—2nd-fl., front rm.. ! 
newly furnished and decorated; 2 nice 
meals; for couple. 
HARVARD INN, 1424 Harvard st. n.w.— 
Vacancy; ex:ra large front basement rm., 
running water, private street entrance, 
gentlemen, excel, meals; $30 mo. each. 
MT. PLEASANT. 3166 18th st. n.w.—Jew- 
ish home, double rm.; excellent meals; un- 
ion. phone Adams 0513. 
5315 16th ST. N.W.—Sunny master front 
rm., adj. shower; beaut, sgle also young 
lady share vac ; best in meals. RA. 7713. 
1863 KALORAMA RD. N.W —Double studio 
room for gentlemen, well balanced meals, 
good service; closetransp.: $45. DU. 2628. 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C 3800 Military* rd — 

Attractive room, twin beds, for 2 refined 
girls. WO. 1297. 
uowNiowN, 1219 Vermont ave.—Emt 
suitable 2: very warm: best foods; chw 
$7 wk. ea. ME. 7204 
*32.50—CONGENIAL HOME for-young 
men: privileges, nr trans : generous table. 
1405 Emerson st jn.w. Taylor (1858. 9* 
2521 CONN AVE. opp. Shoreham—Warm, 
attract., newly furn. and dec. rms Inner- 
springs. ample baths and closets; delicious 
meals: $35 up. AD. «415. 
2 LARGE ROOMS, twin beds, private bath- 
private home. Chevy Chase, D. C. Emer- 
son 8740._ 
VICINITY loth and Colorado ave—Large ! 
rm for 2: modern and insulated, semi- 
sbnwer best_meals. RA. (i744. 
1230 MASS AVE. N W —Single. $37.50. 
and double room. $.37.50 eentlemen pre- 
ferred. home-cooked meals. Republic 
0783. 
LOVELY FRONT ROOM for~2.twm beds. 
In modern Jewish home; 2 baths; all conv. 
car and bus. Adams 1513._ 
NURSE desires elaerly person in her home: 
tray service if desired. Phone Michigan 
809(5, 
CLIFTON N.W.. 1235. OOP. Central High— | 
Just opened: choice rooms. 89 up: finest 
home cooking: free parking. CO. 9130. in* 
5547 MANNING DR.. Bethesda, Md.—Nicely 
furn. front rm twin beds, next bath; 
umim. phone: excel. meals QL 0986, 
2805 ONTARIO RD. N W.—Refined Jewish ! 
family: twin beds, newly furn : delicious 
meals; near cars. Dupont 3043. 
4830 loth ST N.W.—Exclusive home mas- i 
ter front loom, twin beds. 4 windows; also ! 
share room for lady; excellent meals. TA. 
1132.____ 
7ns A ST. N.E—Walk, distance Govt, 
bldgs.. Navy Yard; excel, home, all conv.; 
2 car lines; $8 wk. FR. 3370_ 
2715 CONNECTICUT^ VE — Desirable va- 
cancies: food you will enjoy: rales $9-$10 
wkly. Social atmosphere. CO. 9400._* 
COR 15th AND L STS. N.W.—Nicely furn’ 
rm for young gent.; home cooking; very 
reas. 1101 15th st. n.w.. Apt. 201_ 
PETWORTH. 507 Quincy at. n.w.—Single 
or double. 2 exposures, plenty of heat and : 
hot water, with or without pvt. bath: 
quiet, conv. location. 
1334 FAIRMONT N.W.—Warm. clean 
room, twin beds: good meals; 532; vacancy 
for younc man. 530._ 
2007 KALORAMA RD.—Double ft win beds: 
five so. windows. Also single. Excellent 
mPaJ:L- MI K144. 
4224 16th 8T. N.W.—Army officer s widow 
has twin bedrm pvt. bath, shower; clean, 
cheerful, corner home. 
TO THE HOUSE-MINDED- all natural 
foods used and served in the natural way; 
large front sunny room. Woodley 645(1 
1492 NEWTON ST. N.W.—Room and 
board: 5/ and 58 weekly, with lunches 
parked: for gentlemen. AD 4<*?3 
1413 NEWTON ST NW—Nice room With 
good home-cooked dinners. 56 weekly; 
young man 

MT PHEASANT. 1608 Monroe st. n.w-— 
Single or double, twin beds, next bath: 
home cooking Columbia 1051. 
ill 12th ST. NE—Larcr room, suitable 
employed couple rr 2 gentlemen, home- 
cock'd meals: near car: reasonable 
2836 T• n ST. N.W.—Nice <;ngle and | double rooms: opposite Wardman Park; | 
zoed mpfl'v Columbia 8695. 
2903 13th ST. N.W.—Attractive rm for 
gentleman, board re?.' home priv.. South. 
pvt family. CO 1452. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM twin bed' private 
:am*!y; rent reduced, near cai, bus. use 
of phone CiE 
MT. PLEASANT—Single or double front 
room in refined home of adults, good food, 
near cars. Adams 3359. 
ATTRACTIVE FRONT ROOM, single or 
aouble. convenient transportation, excel- 
lent meals. Phone MI. 7575 
1309 17th ST. north Mars, ave n.w.—■ 
Front, single, double; home cooking. Dal- 
ancea_ meals; former nurse j owner 

3213 13th ST. N W.—Vacancy 15th. dou- 
ble room, next bath; homey atmosphere; 
meals you enjoy: S3i> mo. DU. 
2517 12th ST. N.W.—Single and double 
rooms, excellent meals, l oik. car and 
buses. _• 
OIj V Ce.X 1 £,£>:'• 1 W C-Ij V Cj WEW nAMrDfUKE 
House—Best cf food and service. 1712 
N. H. ave. n.w._ 
INGOMAR ST. N.W., 3901—Attractive dou- 
b>_* room, twin beds; private family; meals, 
reasonable; convenient transp._ 
1713 R ST. N.W.—Triple and double rms., 
excellent meals, $35 ea. DU.- 1333. Men 
only._ 
IN VIRGINIA. 10 minutes by bus. 2 young 
men or couple. Jackson 1992-W. 
ON LARGE historical estate, southern sun- 
shiny rooms, open fires, oil heat, unlimited 
hor water, twin beds, attractive surround- 
ings. Excellent food; reasonably priced. 
Couple preferred. Chauffeur driven car for 
transportation if necessary. Phone Capi- 
tol Heights *"'>-J-4. 

1626 Rhode Island Ave. N.W. 
Walking distance. Phone each rm.: club 

atmosphere over l(»o guests. Room to 
share for boy. avail, now. 2 singles 1 or 
Feb 15 th._ 

CLUB 2620, 
2320 13th st. n.w., in the heart of exclusive 
embassy row—Fine food, beautiful rooms, 
courteous service, plenty of heat and hot 
water: telephone in every room a few- 
choice vacancies now availaole: rates 
from $40. __ 

1401 16th ST. N.W. 
Large 100m with fireplace, for 3. Also 

double. New furnishings. Phone, running 
water, selective menus._Reas.______ 

FOUNTAIN COURT 
Guest house, large, warm rooms; excellent 
meals quiet location; moderate rates. 
3343 13th st. n.w Columbia 0294. 

_ 

CARROLL SPRINGS INN. 
FOREST GLENN. MD— BUS SERVICE. 
20 ACRES. 511 ROOMS GOOD FOOD. 
_PHONE SHEPHERD 2040 OR 5781. I 

DUPONT 1222. 
Single room with porch, excellent meals^ j 

DADIAN HALL, 
1842 lrtth ST. N.W. 

Combination bed and living room with 
running water, for 3 girls. Also room for 
young lady In a triple. Avail. Feb. 15._ 

1400 MASS. AVE. N.W. 
_Beautiful: everything new. RE. 3487. 

GRUBER HOUSE, 
1804 Wyo. ave.—Cars and buses to nearly 
all offices: 8 new baths, showers, loun°c, 
grand piano, oil heat: single and double; 
worth investigating. Ml. 9522. * 

CHANCELLOR CLUB, 
2131 MASS. AVE. N.W. 

Lovelv large share room with private 
bath for 1 or 2. Enjoy this beautiful ex- 
embassy home and the excellent food 
with vounp people. 1st zone, walking 
distance. The rates will happily sur- 

prise you._Dupont 9404._ 
COLORED—Two rooms, one with bath: all 
comforts of home; best food, walking dist. 
North 3393. _* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
MAN. 45. desires room and board In small 
family; no other boarders. Give particu- 
lars._Box 7H-K. Star^_• 
FOR GENTLEMAN, in private home with 
private family, no other boarders. 8tate 
particulars. Box 247-K, Star, »♦ 
A FAMILY OF ADULTS desires to pro- 
vide room and board, with cultural atmos- 
pherP and home privilege for husband and 
wife, with references. Address Box 158-H. 
Star.__ 
2 EMPLOYER GIRLS want board and 
room vlth private family. Box 183-H. 
Btar. 

ROOMS WITH BOARD WANTED. 
(Continued ) 

BY SETTLED MAN AND SON. years, m 
Catholic family, near St. Gabriel's Church: 
state p 11 particulars, especially kind of 
heat and temperature of rooms. Box 
iOS-K Star._ 

ROOM AND BOARD SERVICES. 
FREE SERVICE—SAVE TIME. 
Guest Homes Associated at 

Washington Room Exchange, 
with 800 well-located homes, offer 
single, double and group rooms, 
some with running water, pri- 
vate bath with and without 
board. A director with car shows 
available space free to potential 
guests. Phone Columbia 8560._* 

TABLE BOARD. 
JEWISH HOME—Delicious cooked meals, 
full-course dinners. 50c. 64;j Irving st. 

n.w._Taylor I liil).__ 
tUii G ST. S.E.. near Navy Yard—Desire 
1 cr 2, in private home; excellent home 
cooking; reasonable. Franklin 491 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
1707 SlSt NW—BACHELOR APT.—ONE 
larse room, kitchenette. Frigidaire, bath, 
attractively furnished; convenient location. 

• 

1273 N. H. AVE. N.W —LIV. RMTBEDRM 
kit., dm., bath; utilities furn.; walk. dist. 
downtown. Apply janitor. 
THE NORTHUMBERLAND. 2039 NEW 
Hampshire ave.—Nicely turn. 3-rm.. kitch- 
en. oatn apt._Call mgr.. HO 3280. 
1458 NEWTON ST. N.W.—NICE RM„ 
beautifully furn.. kin and bath, elec, refg., 
gas_and light; $37.50_mo. 
MT. PLEASANT. 3304 18th ST. N.W.— 
Living room, kitchen, sleeping porch; gas, 
eiec.._eiec. refg.; $56; adults 
not) E CAPITOL ST. OVEF.LOOKING 
Lincoln Park—Three clean, neatly iurn. 
rooms, second floor; adults only. 13’ 
NR CAPITOI.. 421 N J. AVE. S.E-HI 
rms Ras. lighi, heat. refg. inci next bath. 
$7 .50 wk. 
TWO-ROOM. KITCHEN AND BATH APT 
in api. building, comple'ely lurnished; 
utilities included; $55 per mo. Apply 1410 
Staples st. n.e.. Apt. No. 1. 9* 
814 MARIETTA PL. N.W., NEAR MADISON 
st.-—Attractive 3 room*, porch, private 
bath, utilities furnished, reasonable. 9' 

3541 llth ST N W —ATTRACTIVE STU- 
dio rm kit. and bath; pvi. basement em : 
elec. rffg.. utilities inch; $9 wkly.. $35 mo ; 
adults. 9* 
TWO-ROOM APARTMENT,- FURNISHED: 
Ugh! housekeeping; share bath: suitable 
gentleman or two girls. 3050 P st. n.w. 9* 

1322 MASS AVE. N.W., NEAR THOMAS 
Circle—Nicely furn. apt., bedrm kit. and 
lath; $30 month. 
3HOREHAM HOTEL —“SUBLEASE VERY 
arge living room, bedroom, bath: short or 
[ong lease. CO. 2120 before 0 pm. 

BACHELOR APT TO RIGHT PARTY, 1 
rr 3 gentlemen. Box 267-H, Star. 
CONGENIAL GIRL. OVER 30. TO SHARE 
1-room. kit. apt 14th and Columbia rd. 
n.w. Reasonable. Hobart 8019 
120 17th- ST N F7—ATTRAC. FURN7~2 
rms., kit., pvt. bath, shower; ga«, elec 
gas heat lurn New home Reas AT. 1773. 
N.W —2 ROOMS KITCHEN UNIT. FIRE- 
place. large living room U5x25); newly 
decorated MI. 4082. 
ATTRACTIVELY FURN 2-RM.. KIT 
bath apt. Sublease 5 wks. Avail, about 
Feb. 15th THE WESTCHESTER. EM 8354 
4 in I 8th ST. N.W—3 ROOMS KITCHEN, 
bath: conv transportation. Call Sunday. 
Taylor $7 75. 
YOUNG WOMAN SHARE APT WITH AN- 
other in well-appointed apt. house; swim- 
ming pool, game rms., maid service, meals; 
$55. Adams 0094. 
315 6th ST. S.E.—FRONT 2 ROOMS 
elec, refg newly decorated, attractively 
furnished: reasonable adults 
KAIORAMA APTS 2305 18th ST N.W— 
Newly decorated 2 rooms, adloir.ing tile 
bath, c.h.w. conv. transp $;» week 
1325 HARVARD ST. N.W.—2 ROOMS FOR 
housekeeping 
LIVING ROOM- BEDROOM^ KITCHEN 
Dath; beautifully furmsnrd: $85 per mo. 
1420 16th. Apt 307. alter 7 pm 10* 
1333 FAIRMONT ST NW.—BASEMENT 
ipt 2 rooms, kitchen and private bath, 
'ompletely xurnisheri settled adults. 
FRANCIS SCOTT KEY APT. HOTEL. 20th 
and F sts. n.w.—Fireproof. AAA one 
room, kit dinette nvt bath: 1 or 2 per- 
sons. day. $3: week $18 month. «6.V 
Frigidnire; full service: nicely furnished 
NA 5425 
3 RMS KTT BATH. AUTO HEAT: VERY 
"lean: conv. stores; garage avail adult 
zfr.r.lec 4! 8 Riuenhou^e st nw 

NEAR DUPONT CIRCLE— 2 ROOMS, 
citchen bath attractively furnished .suit- 
able for couple: $85. Phone Michigan 
1267 
VOUNG SETTLED LADYrTO SHARE APT. 
s'lth another meals p.nd nhon^* included. 
c35 SH 5035. Convenient location 
WANTED YOUNG GIRL TO SHARE APT 
aith another. 2331 15th st. fiw Apt. 24. 
ffob&rt 7441 
GEORGETOWN' — BED-LIVING ROOM 

kitchentette. F-igida:rr electricity, gas. B3o 14 11 3«*-h st n w 

EMPLOYED PERSON OR COUPLE TO 
share comfortable home in Woodridge with 
small family: unlimited phone, gar very 
|W to right party: co children NO 6745. 
7ATHEDRAL MANSIONS. 3»>nn CONN, 
ive.. Apr 308—2 refined gentile girls to 
■hare spacious 3-rm. ap* with 2 girls 
DOWNTOWN—SMALL FURN. APT REA- 
Fonable. Emerson 8346 
17 W ST N.W —BEDROOM- LIVING 
room, kitchen, private bath; adults only; 
$4 7,50 Diipont 6714 
108 C S£ CAPITOL HILL^COMFORT- abi.v fur. 2-rm h.k apt ‘•outhern ex- 
posure 840: refrigeration, utilities inc • 

DUPONT CIRCLE. 1765 QUE ST N.W — 

Large living room, bedrm kitchen Frigid* 
aire. n>nty closets, emnlo.ved only 
1607 31 st ST NW—BEAUTIFUL FX- 
rosijje: 2 master bedrms iiv rm p\t. 
bath kit_. Orient?] rugs: antique furn. 
STUDIO^ BEDRM. APT REFRG RUN. 
water and utilities: adults only. $8 5o wk. 
'“.’n3 l^- st. n.w MI 8856 
I860 .VINTWCOD PL. N W. — FTP ST FLR 
lr2 bcd-l.v. rm drc'sins or small sleeping 
rm.. ki .. norch yard elec refr 
LA SALLE. 1028 CONN AVE —SEE MRS. 
Large furn. l-rm. apis avail 15th: 
h'kp and bachelor, completely equip $65. 
1604 17th N.W.—LARGE. ATTRACTIVE 
room, l.h.k.. closet, next bath, adults; ; 
$5-$5.50 wkly. MI. 0762. 
313 1st ST. S.E—LARGE ROOM AND 
kit.. Fritidaire White range; empl. couple; 
$35 Apply after 5. 
1408 14th ST. N.W —ONE ROOM KITCH- 
en and bath Frigidaire. gas and lights; 
$32 month. RA 8230 
114" D ST. S.E.—ONE-ROOM. KITCH- 
eneite. bath, large porch; convenient 
transp.: reasonable. 
SUNNY: ONE ROOM. MURPHY BED. 
dresUng closet, bath, kitchen. Col. rd., 
nr. 14th st HO. 7391. 
NICELY FURNISHED. SUITABLE 3 OR 4 
people convenient transportation $60. 
3331 N. Sunday afternoon, or call Wood- 
ley 3300. 

_ 

• 

LOVELY BEDROOM IN ATTRACTIVE 
apartment to lady, home privileges. Call 
Sunday or evenings after 6 Lincoln 
2855-M. * 

n 01. n.w.—ntivui uu,. 

basement apt.. 1 room, kitchen, refrigera- 
tor; adults; $33. Hobart 0289 
FURN. APT.. 2 ROOMS. KITCHEN, BATH. 
E 502. Du. 8688 
NEAR NAVY YARD—'2 LGE. WARM 
rms., modern, elec., refrg. c.h.w $8.50 
wk.; adults. 1218 Potomac ave. s.e. 
FALKLAND APTS—SUBLET 1 TO 3 M08. 
from March 1. Beautifully furnished 2- 
rorm. k.. b. ant., studio couch, piano; 
$75. everything incl. SH 4923-J. * 

CULTURED JEWISH GIRL. SHARE MOD- 
ern attrac. studio-living room apt. with 
another. CO. 7400. 604. • 

GIRL TO SHARE WITH 2 OTHERS NEAR 
Dupont Circle. 1230 New Hamp. ave. n w., 
Ap:. 712. ST. 9637. 
TOO LONGFELLOW ST N.W.—WARM. AT- 
tractively furnished twin-bed room and 
single bedroom, living room, kitchen, re- 
frigerator. gas. electric, included, reason- 
able. Taylor 0161._ 
$60 MO.—*: R K. AND PVT. B,. C.H.W. 
(~ood beds), telephone, dec. incl.; March 
3: employed couple. Box 218-K. Star • 

1006 MASS AVE. N.E.—NICELY FURN. 
liv. rm.. bedrm.. kitchen and bath: a m i.. 
tel Frigidaire. c.h.w.: near Lincoln Park: 
employed couple preferred; private home. 

LADY. MIDDLE-AGED? WANTS TO SHARE 
.er apt. with .another. Kitchen privilege; 
fine location; two bus lines, reasonable 
rent to congenial party. 636 Girard st. 
n e. DE 4971-W. Apt 1. • 

LARGE LIVING RM.. BEDRM ., KIT AT- 
tractive end comfortable; bath, phone, all 
tttil.; adults. 25 7th s.e. PR. 3870. 
OVERLOOKING SHOREHAM HOTEL— 
Att. fur.; 2 rms., bath, kitchenette, break, 
nook. scr. porch, unlim. phone. AD. 3120. 

11 • 

"EL CASER,” 705 4th N W. — WELL- 
kept. large, downtown apt. bldg., attrac- 
tively furnished: 2-rm., k. and b., front 
apt.. $50. Res, mgr. 

GENTLEMEN OR A-l COUPLE WITH 
car: apt., .1 rms.. k.. b., part exchange 
rent, for driving, service: ref. EM. 7148. 

SUNNY FRONT. 2 “BEDROOMS. LIV7~R“ 
kitch.. bath, in n.w. apt. house desirably 
located; 24-hr. elev. service; $07.50. Box 
332-K. Star_ * 

21X0 19th ST. N.W.—SUBLET BEAUTI- 
fully furn.. large liv. rm.. bedrm.. kit., b.; 
for 2: piano, radio: refs.: $75: janitor. 
2110 19th ST. N.W.—ATTRACTIVELY 
fujT)., large double liv. rm.. bedrm.. kit., 
5-suitable .'1 girls: $75. Ring janitor._ 
rT^(T27Tth“ST. N.W., NEAR CONN. AVE.— 
Large. bright corner room and kitchenette, 
with small porch, next to bath unlim. 
phone, lights, gas furn.; reas. HO. 6291. 

1830 BURKEST. S.E.. NEAR GALLINGER 
Hospital—l room, kitchen, completely Xur- 
nished. $30.50._ 
GEORGETOWN. 1305 30th 3T. N.W — 

Sublet 5-room apt to Oct.; complete. $80. 
mo._ Call 8unday or eves.. Nonh 7H5H. 
329 C ST. S.E.'—1st-FLOOR:" KITCHEN: 
bedroom, living room, Frigidaire; newly 
decorated; $12 week; semi-private bath. 
AT. 6689._ 
WILL TRANSFER LEASE. ONE ROOM, 
kitchen, bath, air-conditionpd downtown 
apt., to purchaser ot furniture. Box 
321 -K. Star._* 
SUBLEASE FOR TWO WEEKS <PER- 
haps longer', one room, large dressing 
room, two closets, Pullman kitchen and 
bath with shower. National 6933. Apt. 602. 

--I-1 

APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

2111 1st I8TrN.W — LIVING BEDROOM 
bath. kitchen: FriRidaire, heat, gas and 
rice included. $8 wk • 

MARRIED COUPLE ONLY-SHARE MOD- 
ern home with another couple 840 mo. 
4525 Chestnut st Bethesda. Md * 

GIRL TO SHARE NICELY FURNISHED 
4-room apartment with 3 others: gentile. 
1616 16th s* n.w.. Apt. 807. * 

405 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N E 2nd FL 
Will share my apt with young couple or 
two girls: kitchen privileges. 1 nens. unlim. 
nhone. conv. transp. DU 3803 
1830 CALVERT ST. N.W — 1 ROOM, 
kitchenette running water, Frigidaire: 
studio couch: convenient. 
1303 ALLISON ST. N.W—NEWLY FURN 
modern kitchen, new shower bath linen. 

I silver: unlim phone gas and elec inch 
Apply afrer 12 noon Sunday $47 .'»«» mo 

ROOSEVELT HOTEL—SUBLEASE 0 MOS 
living rm dm kit dressing closet, bath; 
references._DE iiKon, Aot. 325 
ANOTHER GIRL TO SHARE CONV LOC. 
cor. apt., near n^pht school. 145H Col. 
rrt n.W.. AD 10074. Sis or 832.50 
1918 CALVERT ST. N.W.—ATT.. NEW. 
dec. bed-livine room, kit., front, ami.. 
gas, elec., refg.; adult'_ 
116 llth ST. N E—3 NICELY" FURN 
rooms, private bath: convenient 2 car 
lines Franklin 8954 
1 ROOM. KIT.:'ELECTRIC REFRIGERA- 
tion. gas. heat, light furnished: 58 a week 
also basement apt.. 57 a week 2403 
Penna. ave .mw._ 
THE DRESDEN—HANDSOMELY FUR- 
nished front corner ant : 7 rooms. 2 
baths, silver, linens. 5200 per month to 
May 15th: references. For appointment, 
call NO. 3593 LADY LESLIE Apt 52 
GOOD N.W. SECTION—COM PLETFLY 
furn 3 large rooms and bath with shower; 
H large closets, garage^ Call EM 2995 
1442 FAIRMONT ST. N W.—BASEMENT 
ant 2 rooms, kitchen and bath Frigid- 
aire. gas, light and_heat includ°d: 59 week. 
DUPONT CIRCLE VICINITY—3 RMS 
kit. and bath including gas. linen, sil- 
ver. 575 a month. MI Fill 
11 7th ST NE—QUIET MARRIED 
couple, no children: large bright, warm 
front rooms glassed-in back porch 1st 
floor: corneT house: private entrance. 
Completely and attractively furnished. 
Frigidaire. large ranee sink In kitchen. 
Pittsburgh water heater lor continuous 
hot water lor baths summer and win- 
ter: Iloover sweeper, oil mop. phone, 
linens, d:ches at ri silver close in near 
stor«s and car line: 5 minutes by auto, 
to all Government rlept.s.; direct line to 
Navy Yard: *!• week. 

{03 1st ST N.W.—‘.’-ROOM APT 
everything furnished in private home. $7 
wl:eonv. transp Dupont t*»71. 
PARKLEE 1030 PARK RD N.W,— 1 AND 

large attractive rms southeast expos., 
spacious dressing rm dinette, kitchen, 
bath, shower, elev. vr.ii-$:r>. Hobart 74!»* 
1317 KENYON ST. N W—DESIRABLE 
1-rm kit. apt semi-bath, porch Frigid- 
»ire wash, facilities: heat. elec., gas lncl.; 
other apts : adults: gentiles 
11*35 K ST N.W.—*Z BRIGHT-FRONT 
rooms; gas and elec, furnished, reasonable. 

1137 EUCLID ST. N.W — 1 st FLOOR UN- 
usually attractive 3 rooms, kitchen, bath: 
c h w elec., oil heat: adults; refs, re- 
quired 
Wi.3N GEORGIA AVE N.W APT ,T 
near Walter Rred Hospital- Lady to sharp 
apt private bedroom. RA. THO.'I before 
II am. 

552a l<t ST. N.W.—1 RM KIT AND 
ba’h. basement apt.: compl. furn.. reas. 
GE OiiJhi. Bus at corner 

92« SHERIDAN ST N W NEAR THEATER 
—Living room, bedrm, kit.: gas. light. 
Frigid.: adults: ‘*47.5(1. 
PETWORTH 4f»*> Tth ST N W — BEDRM 
kit back porch: gas. elec- refg., telpphone 
inc! : express bus service 
ATTENTION COUPLE—BEAUTIFUL 1st- 
floor apt available in gorgeously furn. 
home on Ifith st best location ;n town: 
see it today a bargain: *75 RA 7713. 
14l!» MARYLAND AVE NE—CHARMING 
rm.. pvt bath for lady empl housekeeper s 
care, telephone. Sunday breakfast *35. 

l 
444 EMERSON ST N W.—5 ROOMS AND 
bath apt.; newly decorated, well furnished 
adult* 
NICELY FURN LARGE LIVING RM 
bedrm dinette, kit., bath ail outside front 
rms.: $60: adults: no docs HO 1725. 
2124 P ST N W APT 4—2 ROOMS 
kit. and bath: newly furnished see Sun 
after 3 pm and all day Mon. MRS. MIL- 
DRED LEWIS MI Slf • 

LADY WILL SHARE MODERN APT WITH 
teacher or business woman If interested 
in lovely surrounding*, come and see it. 
Adams 6130 An- 405 • 

WOMAN YOUNG. TO SHARE APT WITH 
another 2 room* kitchen and ba'h. 14f*f» 
Irvine st n w Apt. 25 • 

2222 I ST. NW APT 204 REPUBLIC 
2628—Wanted Girl to share nicely fur- 
r.:*h*»d apartment • 

I.ADY. EMPLOYED. WOULD LIKE A LADY 
to snare a mcr. warm apt adj bath 
phone reasonable 313-K. Star • 

DUPONT CIRCLE—2 BEDROOMS LIVING 
room, dining room, alcove. 2 fireplace* ex- 
ceptional for entertaining. $110; refer- 
ences EM 5500 
LADY WILL SHARE ATTRACTIVE APT 
with another. 14 57 Park rd. n.w Apt 
104 Adam* 8408-.T 
DOWNTOWN—2 ROOMS KITCHEN PVT 
bath, nicely furnished large back yard. 
1411 N st. n.w North fifi40 
WALKING DISTANCE—1 ROOM KITCH- 
en nicely furnished. 57 Rhode Island 
a v e n w- 

BROOK! AND 1217 FRANKLIN N E —3- 
room apt private entrance, rnr.v transp 
Fricidaire h g.. e : adults «3? 5" 
1 OR 2 GIRLS TO SHARE APT. 1727 R 
st. n.w Apt 502 
WANTED—EMPLOYED LADY TO SHARE 
apartment with nurse and 10-year-old son. 
2100 10th st nw Hobart 3660 F\ 301. 
4420 3rd ST. NW NICELY FURN APT. 
3 rms kit oath automatic heat, c h.w 
elec cas. eler refe : large closet with 
light: gentile adults: no pr** 
4612 5th ST N W -WARM 2 ROOMS- 
kit ; adult gentile counle. pvt home, near 
Per worth bus; rcas RA 1280 
1.503 22nd ST. NW —COMPLETELY FUR- 
nished 1 room, kitchen; FTigiriaire; running 
water: 8b 50 week 
GIRL WITH SOME FURNITURE TO 
share 2 r. k. b apt, reasonable close in. 
Call for appointment. District 308s 

2 ROOMS ‘MORE AVAILABLE ?o7 
51 Randolph pi n.w at R and No. Cap : 

modern apt. house service, supt. 51 • 

NEAP. DUPONT riRCLE 
1-332 21s* Street N.W. No 41 

2 bedrooms, living rm kit.. ba*h. elec, 
refg on house. Available Feb. 22: $60. 
See janitor 

WAPLE A- JAMES. INC 
t 14 :h St. N.W. DI 3346 

$60—1762 COLUMBIA RD N.W, 
Apt 2 (2nd fl i—2 Ige. rms kit., bath. 
Applv on premises. DIXIE REALTY CO.. 
NA. S88o 

AT MASONIC HILL^ 
Choice, sunny apartment In select 

building just eest of Connecticut 
ave. Comprises Foyer. Living Room, 
Bedroom Kitchenette and Bath. 
Very reasonable rental' Former ten- 
ant leaving city, will sell lovely 
furnishings at sacrifice 

__ 
1901 19th ST. N.W. 

THE ALLEN. 
2 rms, kit bath apt.: unique bit.-in tab’e 

and other furnishincs. in good tastr. lo- 
cated on quiet residential street, bur only 
2*a blks to bank, theater, stores 3 bus 
or car lines. Truly a stood value for 
$67.50. Mgr. on premises. 2410 20th 
St, P.W.__ 

The Century 
! 2651 16th St. N.W. 

Newly ond beautifully furnished 
apartment of 2 rooms, dinette, 
kitchen and bath. Rental includes 
electricity for lighting, cooking, 
refrigeration, etc. Secretarial phone 
service. 

Resident Manager, AD. 2000. 

Boss & Phelps 
1417 K N.W. Natl. 9300 

APARTMENTS FUR OR UNFUR. 
CORNER ROOM NEXT BATH, KITCHEN 
on inclosed porch, no -sink: newly dec.: uni. 
phone: $3S unfurn. 1694 Lanier pi. nt. 
ATTRACTIVE APTS. HIGH-CLASS NEIGH- 
borhood: some furnished Car available on 
appt MRS GREEN Sherherd ft 128_ 

4707 CONNECTICUT AVE., 
Corner Davenport S'. 

7 bedrooms, living room. jr. dining room, 
kitchen, bath, large foyer (unfurnished > 

Bedroom, livine r$om. dinette, kitcucn 
and bath (furnishedI. 

Outside apts.. plenty of closet space, 
screened porches. ~4-hour elevator and 
switchboard service. Resident manager. 
EM. BSOO.__ 

BACHELOR APT —$32.50. 
Choice n.w. location. Fireproof bldg. 

Furnished at small extra. CO. 1182. 

THE WARWICK. 
3051 IDAHO AVE. N.W. 

1 room, kitchen, dinette, dressing closet 
with Murphy bed and bath. Resident man- 
ager. EM. fiTOO.__ 

ns 
Ex reliant apartment* ... 
1 to 6 room* ... furnished 
or unfurnished fire 
proof building delight- 
ful sun decks. 

'l£?at/a/ier 
3300 Fourteenth st. N.W, 

FRED R. FOSTER. Mfr. 

APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
ENTIRE ':nd Ft PRIVATE HOME. NEAR 
transp stores, rchool; 15 min. to Wash. 
512 Madison. Riverdale. Md • 

ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE SEMI-fwT 
bath. furn.. $2t». 4502 Wilson b>vd,. 
Arlington. Va. Chestnut 4011. 
FURNISHED — 2 RMS FRIGIDAIRE 
next bath; couple. 010 N Daniel st.. 
Arlington 
ALEXANDRIA VA — FURNISHED APT 2 
rms. kitchen, bath all domestics inch, no 
children; rent $57.5o mo Alexandria 
10H4. 
COTTAGE CITY. No. 7 Barney—2 LGE. 
rniv, k” s^m -pvt bath. hear. light, chw,; 
$25 Wnrfield 4508. 
2M12 22ild ST. MT. RAINIER—UNFURN. 
apts.. >4n. available March 1 2nd floor. 
2 rooms, elec kitchen, pvt bath and ent.; 
oil heat; .short block to bus line; adults. 
Warfield 0056_until 2 pm. 
COXY APT 2 BEDROOMS. LIVING 
non:, kitchen, bath, cil heat. 10c zone.' 
r he {-,uf 0604 
RIVERDALE—2 ATTRACT. RMS REFG 
otl l ea:, c h.w ; scmi-pvt bath; furn $28; 
adults Hyattsvill'' 50:0 
BETHESDA—ENTIRE FL PVT. HOME, .'i j 
rm>. kit., hath h. gas. eiec auto refg 
included for $50; adults preferred WI. I < 

6142 
ARLINGTON—5 RMS BATH PORCH |gt 
fl ap:. bide., near Colonial Village. $62.50. 
C FI AMBERS A: T ALLMAN 2510 Wilson 
bird. Oxford 1800. Oxford 2131-J. ! 
TWO L H.K ROOMS SEMI-BATH. SEC- ; 
one floor; adults only 818 N. Cleveland 
st.. Aninetom_ CH 2886 
2-RM H K AF>T PVT BATH~ UNFUR- 
nished: private entrance; in bus. sec of Old 
Clarendon; oil heat, hot water, elec. refg. 
and elec adults only._CH 6916. _• 
800 JEFFERSON AVE EAST RIVERDALE 
—2 rms., kitchenette, bath. Electrolux, oil 
burner; private entrance Available Feb. 25. 
VERY DESIRABLE 4-RM APT. PVT EN- 
trance and bath. heat, hot water furn.; 
garage. L* sq. bus; adults only; $55 mo. 
HO S Oak ( W. Falla Church. Va 
6929 N FAIRFAX DR —2 ROOMS. KIT 
bath apt.; recently redecorated; on bus | 
line oil heat, reasonable. Fails Church : 
2245. • 

ARLINGTON-MODERN 2-ROOM APT. 
2nd fl.; unfurn ; oil heat: 1 -j. block 10c bus. 
aduLs. 1227 North Utah si 

715 MAIN ST. LAUREL. MD.—APTS. 5 
new i and 2 bedims., living rm dnette. 
kitchen, bath; open. Georgia 1424. 
TWO ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATH; 
near city reasonable in pr.vate home. 
Phone Marlboro J25-F-21. 0* | 
605 N IRVING ST. ARLINGTON. VA — I 
Uni urn. apt 2 rms dinette, kitchenette 
and bath, screened porch. 
ARLINGTON. VA—NEW BLDG 5 R B ; 
garage beautiful apis.; $60. Out Lee high- j 
way (about 4 mi.» right on Lexington to 
27th. Chestnut 9944. 0* 
ARLINGTON—SPACIOUS DUPLEX. TWO 
bedrms., bath. liv. rm., kit retg $5o, 
h.-w.h. included: adults CH. 2260. 
HEATED. 5-RM. MODERN APT — BE- 
tween Lyon Park and Clarendon. Arl Va., 
2822 N. Washington blvd. CH. 0606._ I 

HYATTSVILLE. 
3 rooms, tiled bath, ami.: heat, chw 

refrigerator; 1 block to bus, streetcar or 
shoDPing. available Feb. 15 Call Hyatts I 
0404 any weekday or see OWNER at 26 
Taylor ave Riverdale. Md. 

Boulevard Apartments, 
S Washington and Green sts.. Alex- 

andria. Va —Large living room, dining 
room bedroom, kitchen, bath; $51.50. 
Temple 4240. 

In ARLINGTON 
Apis., 2 rooms, kitchen, bath, di- 

nette, gas range, electric refrigera- 
tion. Heat and water furnished. 
Located near shopping center and 

transportation. In a new apart- 
ment building with all modern im- 

provements. 

$45 and $50 
J. Wesley Buchanan 

1501 Columbia Pike. Chestnut 1341. 

APARTMENT HOUSES FOR SALL_ j 
SMALL LUXURY APT. HOUSE | 

West of J *;th S: and Near Harvard St. 
2 apts. of 5 rooms and 2 baths each. 

4 apts. of rooms and 2 baths each. 
Maid's room in basement for each apt. 
Also a earage. Condition perfect. Con- 
venient to car and bus line. 

The original mortgage of 550 non ha? 
been reduced to abort «‘.’7 Ooo—the as- 
sessor's valuation is 500.415—the asking 
one" is 5Hn.ono. A group of high-class 
prep.e ought to buy this for the.r own 
nomp We forgot to mention *he solarium * 

with each uni’ 
TOUIS P SHOEMAKER 

_1 K N.W _NA 7 1KH 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. FOR SALE. 

$33 MONTH. 

BEAUTIFUL HAMPSHIRE GARDENS 
Cornf' bedrm !ce liv rm ki: -dm 

recept. ha!!, bath. Monthly part., include 
principal. intere*'. and oner, expenses. Ap- 
p!v An; in:;. c*I5 Emerson si. n w 
ED. J FLYNN. Woodward Bldft. RE. 151 S 

CO-OPERATIVE APTS. WANTED. 
WANTED—1-BEDROOM APT MUST BE 
reasonable for cash. State full particulars. 
Box LH-H Star. 

FLATS FOR RENT. 
1.T14 IRVING ST. N W. — 2-APT FLAT 
upper flat, unfurn ♦'■ r b.: oil heat: mod. 
kit bath garage: 50 NA 9724 

4—mis 17th pl" n e 
Living room bedroom kitchen, bath 

and screened porch. 5.TL50 
HARRY A. KITE 

_1010 Vermont Ave NA 4540. 
1739 NORTH CAPITOL ST. 

~ 

r Rooms Kitchen. Bath. Porch. S.'lT.An. 
GOSS REALTY CO 

lRtifl Eye. Sr N.W._ _HA. 1353._ 
APARTMENTS WANTED. 

GENTLEMAN DESIRES APARTMENT IN 
sf section. furnished or unfurnished. gi\e 
full particulars. Box 2(1]-K. Star. p* 
BY YOUNG COUPLE 2 ROOMS KITCH- 
en. bath, unfurn.. heat and hot water. 
Also use basement for home workshop, j 
Near downtown. Reasonable rent. Box I 
183-K. Star._ 
2 ROOMS. KITCHEN VERY LIGHT 
cooking: 2 quiet adults: excellent refer- 
ences: private home, n.w.: reas HO 2027. 
APT. WANTED. ABOVE GARAGE OR I 
small guest house on estate: single business 
woman. Box 2H4-K. Star. • 

HIGH-CLASS RELIABLE MOTHER. 1 
daughter, wish sublease turn l-room apt 
n.w. nref.: reas. Adams til54 bet 12 and 
2 Sun.__ • 

, 
YOUNG LADV. EMPLOYED-WISHES TO 
share apt. with 1 or 2 other girls: within 
walking distance of downtown, reasonable 
Box 310-K. Star. • 

MOTHER. WITH DAUGHTER IN ~HtGH 
school, desires complete!:- furnished bed- 1 
room apartment or one or tv.o light house- 
keeping room'. Prefer private home in 
viciniiy of high school. Reasonable. S'ate 
price. Box 32U-K. star. • 

YOUNG EMPLOYED COUPLE SEEK TWO 
or three room apartment, private home 
Uirnished or unfurnished. State price, etc.' I 
Box 2*l.'(-K._Star._ 10» 
2 OR 3 ROOMS KITCHEN AND BATH? 
hen1 included. Not more than *35. EM. 
7 mr>. 
UNFURN 2 OR it RMS LIGHT HOUSE- 
keepirg studio apt semi-business n w sec- 
tion. for piano teach.nc North 1 
2 RMS KIT BATH APT UNFURNICT1ED. 
neighborhood of National Training gchoo' 
for Bovs. Write 2840 Bladensburg rd. 
ADULTS (31. V S EMPLOYE. LIGHT 
basement preferred furnished: near Ch. 
Ch. bus line; not over «4u. Box 2S-K. Star. : 

_ 1"* 
ONE ROOM. KITCHENETTE. FURN OR 
unfurn.: apt. house; firs" zone: will sublet. 
Dupont (150(1. Ex 523. Monday before 0:30 
a m. Box 10P-K. Star. p* 
2-ROOM APT KITCHEN. FOR •* RE- 
fined girls. Northwest section, fo- oc-u- 
pancy April 1: *40. Box 25U-K. Star. * 

MODERN THREE-ROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment for refined settled middlr-a-e-t ! 
couple, no smoking or drinking, stce.dv, 
suburbs pref-rred. Occupancy March i 
Eox 221-K, Star. • 

MOVING, PACKING Cr STORAGE. 
MOVING-HAULING, low rat- Thomas 
Eley. .1.15 loth st. s.e._LI. upsn-j 

—"'***» mm 

I 

Local and Lons’ Distance 

MOVING—STORAGE 
PADD'D VANS 

Fully Insured, Dependable Service 
Full and Part Loads to and From 

Florida and the South 

Call for Estimate ATI 1110 
No Obligation |4 | |B| | | | £ 

CALL CITRLFS 
UOn:i Nichols Ave. S.E. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED 
1765 N ST N.W.—SPACIOUS LIVING 
rm with fireplace bedrm.. kitchenette. 1 
bath: will redecorate: avail. Feb. 15th 
30(1 V ST. N.E : 1st FL.—NEAR SCHOOLS 1 
and stores. 5 large rms., bath, back porch; 1 

newly renovated; $t(>.5i'. Open. 
27 HAMILTON ST N-W—2 ROOMS 
kitchen and bath: h. *.. e incl.: good 
transportation. Gentiles. No children. 
After 5:30 p.m.__♦ 
DESIRABLE 3-RM. APT A.M.I.; LARGE 
rms. fine ventilation; 25 minutes from 
downtown on bus line. AT. 8421. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued ) 

TOW BLDoT 6024 8th ST N.W.—LOVELY 
rms kit dinette, bath: only $52 50 

WASHINGTON REALTY. GE R3nn or 4455 
>000 NORTH CAPITOL ST—NEW 2-FAM- 
ly housf*. $52.5o consisting of living room, 
jedrm kitchen, dinette, bath, laundry and 
yard. Rpnt includes light, heat, re- 
frigerator gas: all conveniences of a mod- 
ern ant with the atmosphere and accrs- 
nrie< of an individual home. RAN- 
DOLPH 2569. 
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION. RENT STARTS 
Feb. 15; attractive, completely redec. 5- 
•nt. apt., veranda. 2 bedrms large living 
•m dining rm convenient location. 3620 
1 nth st n.w Phone AD 5335 
15 CARROLL AVE TAKOMA PARK. MD 
--Son. 4 rms modern new bldg screened 
>orch. incinerator GE. 1»*15. £H. 2870-W 
tOCK CREEK PAPK- LARGE BFAUTI- 
ul living room, fireplace, bedroom, kit 
iath large closets: 8 acres, lake, swimming. 
kating; 20 min. downtown^_WI 4033._ 
rHE CENTURY—MARCH 1. LIVING RM 
icdrm junior dining rm kitchen, bath ; 
■lee. Jand_refg inci : $87 50^ AD 3877-J. 
t‘ 1 7 N CAPITOL ST. 2 ROOMS 
;itchen. bath and back porch. Good con- 
lition. 

ICAR NAVY YARD 231 15th 8T S E — 2 
deal apartments of 2 rooms, k tchen. bath, 
efg., $40-$45. HatloiUil 2405 
rHE CRESCENT. 1H85 CRESCENT PL’ 
vw—2 rooms, dinette bath. $32.50 and 
537.50. R. O BELT. Union Trust Bldg. 

il- 
ls 00 DAVENPORT ST N.W.—LGE STU- 
dio rm kit bath, bedroom: 2nd fl pvt. 
borne; lights, gas. heat: $55. WO 1217 
b5(i LONGFELLOW ST N W MODERN 
2 rms,. lge hall, kit., bath, a m e.. $43.50. 
Cal, DE 1366-W 

_____ 

ATTRACTIVE STUDIO APT UNUSUALLY 
large living rm., fireplace 2 bedrms 
kit., ^ath downtown. $75. 100n K jt n w 

1733 20th—PLEASANT. LIGHT QUIET 
apartment in well-managed house; 3 r., 
k b. Ape 24 HO 7316 0* 
>•.‘7 15th ST. N.W APT 2—5 ROOMS 
Kitchen, bath: Frigidaire: convt. transpor- 
:ation: reasonable 

_ 

43 ALLISON ST N.E. (JUST NORTH SOL- 
diers' H'-me*—New duplex apts.. 2 and 3 
rooms, ki.chen. ba‘h. with oorches and 
yard oil beat, h w gas ar.d ^lec. fur- 
nished Open 1 to f» p m >40 5»i and 
457 5o. Other acts avail di 

1310 2nd ST. N.w!—1 LARGE FRONT 
room with private bath, also kitchen with 
rt frigera* ion; gas. h*»at. light and phone 

0* 
CONGRESS HOTS 127 XENIA ST S E 
t rms.. pvt. b«*th, ent.; yard; detached 
souse; adult*. 9* 
IMH INGLESIDE TER N.W.-—3 ROOMS* 
citchfn bath gas. elec., heat *45. 
{ ROOMS DINETTE AND BATH: P* 
d locks from bus line. Call Shepherd 
[387-W 10* 
CONVENIENT NAVY YARD 61 
it. s.e.— 4 rms bath. Iront and back 
torches. $32.50 month. Call AT._784<»._ 
1221 32 nd ST. MT. RAINIER. MD.—2 
arge rms.. kit., semi-pvt. bath. pvt. en- 
rance and gar.: ga*-. elec water furn ; 
tonv. buses and stores avail. Feb. 15; *4«> 
nr. Call Hooar- 4669 
MJ8 8th ST. S E—2 RMS KIT. AND PVT 
)a?h. elec, relg ; continuous hot water; 
easonabie. Lincoln 4592. 
>27 15th ST. N.W. APT. 2—5 ROOMS* 
citchen bath; Fngidaire on house current. 
:onvt. transportation; reasonable 
rAKOMA —NEW APTS 1-2 BEDRMS 
Ircm *35: heat, hot water furnished, con- 
venient transportation. Shepherd 6*89 
IN WOODRIDGE 2930 CARLTON AVE 
n.e—4-rm. bath. 2nd-fl ap' : detached 
arick home Oxford equipment; pvt e.n- 
ran.ce; storeroom use iaundry and yard, 

zarage. heat, gas and eiec. inch; *55. 
North 6924 
2801 PENNA AVI. 8.E.. APT NO. 304—3 
rms. b kitchen h. 1. gas furnished. 
$52.50 MR. WOODSMALL. AT. U9U1-W. 
or DI 3346 

ST ELMO AVE. BETHESDA* MD— 
New apt 2 r. k b : ele^ ;-:ove. heat furn 
adults; conv. stores. chu.c.'rs bus pr va'.e 
entrance; 1*2 miles to K*-a *h Crn pr Navai 
Ho'-pnai. Call Sun. or eves, hi er 7, W.s- 
:onsin 92M. 

BEDROOMS. LAR^L LIVING ROOM 
dinette kitchenette. Gory modern Apt. 
104. 5603 Georgia ave n.w or RIO REAL- 
TY CO 5629 Geo.cia a p w 

^228 44th ST N W—2 BEDROOMS Liv- 
ing room, dinette, kitchen and tne ba’h 
ftith shower large screened porch 3 ex- 
posures newly decorated; heat and hot 
uater furnished; $58.50. J OBRIEN. 
Adams 7205. 

BLAIR RD—“ RMS KIT. BATH. 
comp, redecorated: pvt home: 1st fl Ice 
closetsj heat, *»«. elec. relg. md. $45. 
SH ”TC.'i-J, Call Saturday after 4 p.m., Sunaay all day. 
BETHESDA—NEW HOME—” ROOMS 
Kitchen and bath: ail utilities free, rent; 

■ i T WI 04 Mi. 
3til5 RITTENHOUSE ST N W —” ROOMS. 
Kitchen and private bath electric refg.; gentile adult! utilitif! included 
FOXHALL VILLAGE—4-ROOM SHOWER 
bath apt large living room with fireplace 
practically new house EM. 
IMP D ST. NE, APT 1—LIVING ROOM’ 
bedroom. Kitchen, large dinette, tiled bath 
wi’h shower, screened porch automatic 
refricerator. gas hea» outside ap: $40 
month Key at 1811 D ne. Apt 3. Franknn 5365._ 
DUPLEX 501 PEABODY ST NW_" 
Dcdrorms. living room dinette, kitchen”, 
porch: gas. heat. express_bus. Key 51 x 
NEAR 14th AND PARK RD .. BETWEEN 
J4th and 16th—Lovely front 2nd-floor 
apt Lving. 2 bedrooms, dining kit ba’h 
1 room now rented. $25: will transfer 
lease: rent. *52.5«>. MI 6745 

NEW 4-RM APT 1 BLK SCHOOLS BUS 
and shopping center 1st fl :t exposures. Venetian blinds, metal kit. cabinet. 6-ft. 
G E refg oven-control range laundry 
facilities *57.50, incl. heat and hot water. 
CH 2850 

} 3xx TUCKERMAN ST N W —2 ROOMS kitchen, dinette and bath, ga* and re- frigeration included *55. See resident 
manaeer 

810 A ST S E —2 ROOMS. KITCHEN. 
rath *4. oO: utilities furnished. 2nd floor 
convenient transportation 
1417 PARK RD N.W. APT 24—1 OR T’ 
rms kit semi-pvt. bath.. *35-$4* Gas. flee. uni. phone. CO. 199H-J 
162JI L ST N E NR BLADENSBURG RD 
-—Bright. 2 rms.. kitchen dinette, bath 
heat c.h.w Fngidaire. *42.5o. Janitor. 
WOODRIDGE 3619 S DAK AVE N E — 

or rnis I block south R. I. a\e. cars; 
reasonable to 1 or 2 employed persons. 
FOUR ROOMS. B4CK 1’ORCH AMI 
newly dec G E refrigerator, h.-w h .urn 
'-'nd-floor apt. ”405 ] Mh nw Rent 
!■■><». Randolph 1101. M tropoir.an ISIS 

1 1 

I*!'!'- 5th ST N.W—I ROOMS. KITCHEN bath; newly dec. oil heal. elec, refe r.ear 
churches, bus line. 
APARTMENT :i ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH 
Jnd floor. Newly decorated, db Denwood 
ive.._Takoma Park. Md. 
IN SPANISH BUNGALOW—LARGE LIV- 
ing rm. nreplace. kit dining rm.. bedrm Hie balh. beautiful front yard Utilities 
'urn. ,1717 Camden at. sc PR 1 sob. 
THE ALTON 1445 PARK KD N.W._2 
rooms, kitchen, bath; Frigida;rc, elevator; 
-;>b and >5u.50. Furnished. Sb.i and M> 50. 

1346 SPRING RD N.W—I ROOMS. $50. 
inci. oil heat, electricity, poren: front, rear 
lawns; garage, adu. immediate occu- 
pancy. Warfield .• 
1-14 OEREN ST. N.K.-2 ROOMS. 
kitchen, oath. auto. h. v.: all utilities 
excellent transp., auuiis only >;•_•.511. 11* 
lit; EMERSON ST. N.W.—" RMS. KIT., 
bam. screened porch; conv. buses, stores; 
Mil owner. Rando.ph tr4:t 
NO. OF isth AND COLUMBIA RD .1 r"li 
Clydesdale pi. n.w—1 mi. kit., bath. 
Murphy bed. relu cn the house. ,-.in .m 
Res msr.. ad. U3k. 
MODERN .'(-ROOM APT NEW KEFR1GER- 
a.or. vichts. ge« ana 0,1 heat, priced 
tctisonauic. 11-h Aoocy p.. n.c. Frank..n 
1 H I J 

:leveland park—corner apart- 
ment. living room, bedroom, dinette kiich- 
rn large cioset: convenient: exceptionally 
unci, open surroundings, restricted. >..Y 
month. 3020 Porter st. n.u Apt. So;t 
see janitor. 
I ROOMS rdiCHEN AND BATHUNFUR 
nshed v.cin.iy Navy 'iard. >4o. 521 
Kith St. 8.4 • 

Idn 15th ST. N E —ENTIRE 2nd FL.OOR 
large, oiighi rooms, ku.. brth. semi- 

rivaie; mciosed bacx porch. neat. gas. 
'lcc.. h. w. mcl.. aauits: pvi. lamny. 

1 J-» GEORGIA AYE OPPOoiIl WA Li I R 
*eed—Entire second floor, inc.oscd sleeping 
:orcn private oath dec. rclg.. garage. 

•» includes automatic hot water, oil heat 
:a; elec., etc.; ;dul s on y. 

1028 WIS AVE N W — NEW BUILDING 
I rm din Kit. and bath, ail utilities 
ncl.; $45,541 
-ADY DESIRES TO SHARE 2-RM A*>7 
**nh another lady; available Feb. 15. CO 
10241. Ext. 504) • 

1827 B Sr. S E — ENTIRE 2nd FLOOR 3 
: o.ns. pvt. batn. scr. poren. bedroom furn.. 
Frigidaire: utilities; eiderlycoude • 

1ST. PLEASANT. 3314 39th ST. N.W.— 
.rst-floor r.pt : 3 rooms, kitchen and ba h. 

;arage. utilities included: reasonable 
1428 TRINIDAD AYE NE-.’ RMS. 
•litchen ah utilities turn.; >37.50 cal 
Sunday. 

__ 

17 QUINCY PL. N.E.—2 ROOMS KIT 
n pvt. home: newly decorated; all utilities 
urn.; y.t7 5t 1 mo.;_aduits, DU. 571>7 
:7u:i WOODLEY PL. N.W.—2 ROOMS. 
citchen and balh; heat and electricity fur- 
lished: 2nd floor, private home: open for 
nspection Sunday 2 p.m. to « pm or 
:all CO. 4074. $45 per month. 
StiO MO—CLEVELAND PARK JUST OFF 
2onn. ave.. in well-kept apt. bldg.—Con- 
sists of entrance hall. living room, dinette, 
titchene’te. 2 bedrooms (one double, one 
■ingle), bath: completely redecorated. RA. 
1418. 
1477 NEWTON ST N W APT .1—1 ROOM 
»nd bath. $27.5(1. C W SIMPSON CO 
1024 Vermont ave. n.w ME. 570ii. 
I.lln 14th ST," N.W—Id ROOMS. 2 
laths; heated: ideal for rooming: ‘sfto. 
V. H. WALKER. Shorcham BldR. National 
1080. • 

<07 OTIS PL. N.w:-:i ROOMS KITCH- 
■n. bath. Key at 714 Otis pi. n.w. Good 
ransportation • 

►Oil ILLINOIS AVE N.W.—TWO ROOMS 
Htchen: modern private home; convenient 
ocation; suitable employed couple 
707 CONDUIT RD. N.W.—TWO ROOMS 
:itchenette. semi-private bath- eas. elec, 
efrigeration. :el ;r.cl EM. :i.V'r: 

4T. RAINIER—A.M.I.. HEAT AND HOT 
rater turn ; liv. rm.. bedrm kitchen, di- 
ictte. bath, screencd-in back porch. $45 
ftonih. Phone WA. 2111 or WA 1011. 
1ROOKLAND. I SOS MONROE ST N E 
i.h.w., southern exposure, newly dec., large 
losets; detached: adults: oil heat. • 

i OR 3 ROOMS. NEWLY REFINISHED: 
unities; reasonable: In private home. 2217 
let at. n.w. • 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
201 0 CATHEDRAL AVE NW—3 ROOMS, 
bath, kitchen. $H5, including gas. electric- 
ity. refrigeration. •_ 
BROOKLAND. 1023 OTIS ST N E — Ex- 
cel! location entire firit fl.: 4 rooms, bath, 
fireplace 2 entrances heat, c.h.w refg^ 
TAKOMA PARK MD 21 tr ETHAN ALLEN 
»ve—3 Igc rms, refg pvt ent.; homt 
of widow adults, 8H 4038-M 
T-l« EMERSON ST N.W.—2-3 RM8 
k.tchen. bath, modern- in private home: 
porches conv location reas RA 7054. 
IMMED OCCUPANCY—-2nd FL 3 DBLE. 
rms. kit,, bath, porch: auto h. w. and 
heat reas 105 W. Columbus at Falla 
Church 2035. 
4927 Oth ST N.W.—2 ROOMS AND 
kitchen. semi-private bath. Frigidaire, 
gas. heat. elec, and telephone included: reasonable 

WOODRIDGE 2218 DOUGLAS N E — 3 
rms. k.. dinette and bath. A charming, 
new. modern apt. with screened porch: 
vour own ornate entrance and yard $55 
Includes hea elec gas and refg D 8 
NASH. Owner, 1810 Bryant n.e 
1312 D ST SE—ENTIRE FL00R7~3 
rooms kitchen, pvt. bath. heat. gas. elec., hot water inci. Couple, no objection to 
children: 2 blocks of! Pa ave within 
walking d: tance of Navy Yard. $4" 
82 S ST N W 7 RMS KITCHEN, 
semi-pvt. bath: heat. tas. elec, furn.; S.I2.30. 
*■'19 MONTHLY: 1235~QUEEN 8T. N.E. 
duplex apartment. 2 rooms, dinette, kitchen, 
bath, porch, relngerator, etc. Key 825 r 
st. n.e. at 1903. • 

035 MASS AVE. N.E—3 ROOMS.' BATH? 
gas, heat, elec, furnished; adults preferred, 
926 INGRAHAM ST. KW—3-Ro6m?AFT.. 
on 2nd floor: $35: private home; adulta. 
3506 GEORGIA AVE.—4 R.. K.. B..842.5® 
739 Rock Creek Ch rd.—5 r., k b 60.n® 
WASHINGTON REALTY. GE 8300 or 4455. 
1240 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. N.W.—2 
rms kitchen, semi-private bath. 835 mo,: 
utilities included NA 5494 
BRADBURY HEIGHTS. 1 147 44th PL 8 E. 
—2 bedrms.. Uv rm kit., bath, utilitiea 
and refg. furn : adults only: $47 50. 
Atlantic 3823-R. 

; FL CASER. 705 4'h N.E-WELL-KEPT? 
large, modern, downtown ant bldg : front 
act. of 2 large rms k. and b.. now avail- 
able a*. *45. Re* mgr 
THE FILLMORE 4 J N. » AVE ~N W. 

—Modern, well-kept, small, downtown apt. 
hldt? :? rms.. k and b. 1st floor, front* 

everv convenience A-l condition: 
walking distance. Re< mgr 
ST NICHOLAS. 2*.’:{(i CALIFORNIA N W — 

Parlor, bedroom, k.’^hen and bath for 
Dupont RR5 : • 

'•"'i r ST N.E-1 RMS KIT BATH 1 s| 
n newly dec light, south expos ; conv. 
Capitol and downtown: adult'-. 
1629 21st PLACE SE—5 ROOM APT 

~ 

including 2 bedrooms 1 r. and d r n 
•.'-family detached corner house: storag* 
room and laundry room heat and hoi 
water included. _• 
PFTWOR TH—2-PAMTI.Y. BEDRM7r~LIV. 
rm kit -din bath porch, yard laundry; 
ample closets: heat, refg gas. elec, awn- 
ings. Gentiles TA 192P Call morn, 
eve all dav Sun Nr stores, bus_ 
430 KENYON ST N W.—NICE APT* 
overlooking Soldiers’ Home park 2 Ige. 
rm* kit refg pvt bath: sun porch: $45. 
includes elec au»o heat, h w redec Sea 
Sun. or after 6 week-dav* 
LIV PM BEDRM KIT7 PVT BATH 
and en*r heat, utilities, refg adults. 282$ 
Myrtle ave n e nr. P Dak and R I. aves. 

>314 STAPLES ST N E —ENTIRE 2nd 
floor 2 rooms, kitchen pvt. bath: utilitief 
'ncluded- uerti’e adults 

; 3TO7 181h ST N E—2 ROOMS, KITCHEN, 
emi-private bath; heat, gas. electricity; 

S4o 
2013 NEW HAMP AVE —ROOM IN 2-RmT 
am 'eparate entrance to rm. and ba*h: 
breakfast privilege reasonable • 

5515 8th ST N W —ENTIRE FLOOR 2 
room*, kitchen, private bath, closed hea*ed 
porch, oil heat. chw. utilities furn: nr. 
cars and bus adults: $42.50 GE 2471. 
1729 D ST N.E -ENTIRE 2nd FLT OP 

; resid 2 rm'. Kitchen, bath, pvt conv. 
loc.: h-w h gav e.*r incl adults: $45. 
5020 2nd ST N.W.—DUPLEX LIV. RM* 
bedrm. large dinette, kiv. baTh screened 
porch, refrg.cheated GE 2851 
2 RMS KIT AND BATH MODERN CON- 

; veniences. suit, for 2 or 3 men: pvt. ent.; 
chw: $40 mr Ca.! CH 3341 
TAK PK —NEW 7-BEDRM APTS $52 5®. 
In 2-family houses. Laundry room, porch 
and yard. Nr. stores and transp. 

ROBERT E LOHR. 
311 Cedar Sr Takoma Park GE orrl 
2124 PA AVE N W —2 ROOMS KITCH- 
en. refg. and bath. $45 

C W SIMPSON CO 
_1024 Vermont Ave N.W 

_ 
ME 5700_ 

FLAT—HI:» 7th ST N E 
2nd floor. 8 rooms and ba*h. back porch. 

Areola h -w.h.. elec.: $37.50 
_J C WEEDON CO. ME 3011. 

SUBLEASE— NEW FRONT APT. 
Winchester Plaza—Elevator Bldg 

L:\;ng room (12x211. jr din. rm bed- 
room *11x16' bright kitchen 'cas and 
elec included in rent*, $87.50. 6501 14th 
st. Dupont 77 78 

THEWARD. 
307 S S* N E 

2 rooms kitchen, bath: newly decorated: 
$38.50. Frimdaire or. hou'e currer.* 

1448 GIRARD ST N W 
1 room dinette, kitchen, bath gas In- 

cluded; $37 50 
11 no F ST N E. 

NEW* BUILDING. 
1 room. d:nette. Kitchen and bath- $40. 

Manager Apt lo? 
•THE MOUNT VERNON. 
9**4 New York Ave N W 

2 rooms, bath non-housekeeping $27.50: 
2 rooms, kitchen bath. $35. 

L INKINS CO 
1622 H St N.W District 3522. 

1408 GIRARD ST N.W.—3 R K $35.5® 
2331 40th st r. w —2 r k. b. 47 50 
1315 Pk rd r w —3 r k b ref. 45 oo 
1751 Col rd n.w—4 r. k. 55 o® 
307 loth st. s.w—5 r k b 

h.-u h. 37.50 
628 8th st. n.e.—2 r.. k b ; heat 

furn. 40 oo 
THOMAS P. BROWN 

615 4th S: S W NA 8872. 
632 MASS. AVE N E 

3 rooms, kitchen and ba’h. >42.50; new- 
ly decorated froir apt Areola hea- 

THEO L HEITMULLER GE >:7.V_ 
1820 CLYDESDALE PL N.W. 

2 rms kitchen, bath. refe. on houst 
current $47.5**. Sec rev mt: AD 1139. 

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE APT 
With iarce screened porch Evanston. 
3477 13th st nw living room alcove* 
beriroom also very large bedroom, kitchen, 
bath. LINKIN' S CO. 1627 H st. n.w. 

tULUKAJU ItKKALt 
5750 13th st n.w—2 b:e bright rms., 
kit dinette oath, foyer New ap* bldg., 
hardwood f. lee closets Venetian blinds, 
cross ventilation carpe* halls, ga* elec., 
ref" i»cl_in rent. 50 mo. See apT 301, 
DONALD. 3725 12th SI NE 

2 r k b din igas incl 1. 547 50. 
16H7 GOOD HOPE RD S E. 

2 r k b din «gas incl <. M8.50, 
1541 KENILWORTH AVE N.E. 

3 r k b.. dtn 545.50 
EDW P SCHWARTZ. INC 

1014 Vermont Ave District H21 0. 
FLAT—1220 D ST S E 

Apt. 2—3 rooms and bath. elec.. 525. 
Key Apt. 3 

i J C WEEDON CO ME 3011._ 
1400 15th ST N.W.—3 R. K AND 

b Frigidaire 550 00 
1 2510 Pa ave nw—4 r k and b 40 00 
Rear 2108 Eye st. n.w—2 r k. b 30.00 

I 2007 H st. n.w.—4 r and bath, heat 
1 and electricity furnished 45 00 

JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor. 
723 20th S* N W. 

THE CHAPIN. 1474 CHAPIN ST NW 
Ml.50 2 rms k. bath s w corner; 

2nd fl elec refg Only 1 lelt. 
1703 LYMAN PL N.E. 

3 room* bath heat. gas. light furn.; 
(open). $42.50 

OLIVER T. CARR 
Mills Bide NA 

14" E ST. N.E —4 R B ELEC 
h.-w h perches $27.50 

!»::« N. Y AVE. N w.—3 r.. b elec 
, with heat 25.00 
_A I GRINDIEV f»3« N Y AVE_• 

NEW 2-FAMILY DUPLEX 
Lovrjv pvt ant 2 rms. let?., bath util- 

ities fttrr. *52.5o. adults Hi? Farragut pi. 
n.w. at Gallatin st TA K780 

! Ml BAY SI REET S E No 1. 
2 rm* kit bath: heat hot water; 

ava labic F-'v 15 $4o 
WAP! E A- JAMES. INC 

_1224 14th St. N W DI 3343 
ALTO TOWERS 

3200 Wisconsin Ave N W. 
1 room kitchen dinette, bath $47.50. 

Call Fpr n S33.Y 
4(418 KANSAS AVE N W No 1 

2 rm*.. kit.. bath. screened porch du- 
plex buiHinr r”omatie heat *40. 

WAPT.E A- JAMES INC 
_ 

1224 14th St. N W DI 3340._ 
5$ FARRAOTTT PLACE NW 

2 rm kit ba?h and ba*ement heat, 
ga* "nd rlrt.ip. N’^e co*'d'tion 555. 

WARE <*- JAMES TNT DI 3340 
NC'R DOWNTOWN AND COVT. DEPTS. 

2nd-2 -front apt Pv rm bedroom, 
rose tiled bath !ge dinette, kit.: heat, 
gas. refr~ janitor serv. mcl.: '*‘47.50. 

LAVENIA His F ST N E 
WELL KUK1B INSPECTION 

BF’GHT CORNER A FT —ADULTS ONLY. 
Pleasant liv rm aleove bedrm nr 

library arge foyer, large bedrm. kitchen 
wnh erors ven'Nation, bath, large screened 
porch. ."><• 
_ 

PHCNE TEMPLE 1699._ 
DOWNTOWN—ONLY ¥52.50 

Large corner apartment in quiet building, 
within walking distance of downtown 
Store and transportation at hand Front 
apartment of large foyer, living room 2 
bedroom.' kitchen, bath and side porch. 
Very moderate rental. 

APPLY 14.12 R ST N.W. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms 

_2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W_ 
THE NORWOOD, 

1 *143 EAST CAPITOL ST Apt 17_4 
rms.. reception hall, bath elec, refrigera- 
tion. $47.50. 

Prince Geofges Gardens” 
“NEW.” 

ICO COLUMBIA AVE. 
West Hyattsville Maryland 

Llvlna Room Bedroom Dinette $5!! 50 
Kitchen and Bath to 

All Utilitie Included $57 00 
EUGENE B. ROBERTS, 

_132? Conn Ave DU 2269. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms. 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W 
01!» u ST. N.W. 

4 rooms, kitchen, bath, elevator ¥55 So 115 sth ST N w 
4 rooms kitchen, bath, refriger- 

ator *53.50 
P. J. WALSHE. INC., 

U«7 Eye St N.W. National 646*. 
(Continued on Next Pmgt.t 



DIRECTORY OF UNFURNISHED APARTMENTS 
(Continued.) 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms. 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE N.W. 

CLOSE TO GOVT. DEPTS. 
Large eight-story building In 

choice downtown location, only a 
lew squares from the mam business 
district. Unusually large rooms; 

free refrigeration: "4-hour switch- 
board and elevator service 

MO.OO—Foyer, living room, bed- 
room kitchen, bath and LARGE 
PORCH 

“The PENTILLY, 
1812 K ST. N.W 

1869 Wyoming Ave. 
5 rooms s140 
Consisting of 3 bedrooms. 2 

baths, large double living room, 

dining room with real fireplace, 
pantrv and kitchen, each with 

| sink, double door refrigerator. 

Completely Redecorated 

Owner Management, OF. lSSO 

JOHN L. BARR 

The Beautiful New 

CENTURY 
2651 16th St. N.W. 

(Corner of Fuller St.I 

1 room, dinette, kitchen and bath. 

I rooms. Jr. dlninr room, kitchen 
and bath. 

Rentals include eleclricUy for light- 
in*. cooking. refrigeration. etc. 

Secretarial phone service. 

Retident Manager, AD. 2000 

BOSS & PHELPS 
1417 K N.W. NA*1- *W,M) 

Seat Connecticut .4i>p. 

Living Room — Bedroorr 
— Kitchen — Dmette — 

Bath. Front Apt. 

Resident manager 

SCAM WOodley 6747 

Including Electricity 

FRANK WALTER, Jr., Agent 

PELHAM COURTS 
>115 P St. N.W. 

•» roorn^- kitchen and bath $5‘-i.t*0 
Refriceration on House. 
Switchboard. Elevator. 

1220 N ST. N.W. 
1 room and bath *27..no 
1 room kitchen and bath »3S.oo 

Electrolux Refrigeration. 

325 FRANKLIN ST. N.E. 
2 rooms, foyer, dinette, kitch- 

en and bath $55.00 
Ga«. Electricity and R-frigeration 

Included 

4332 NEW HAMP. AVE. 
3 rooms dinette, kitchen and 

bath $.>0.50 
Electric Refrigeration Se^ Resident 
Manager. Ant. 4. 4838 N. H. Ave. 

H.G.SmittnjCo. 
SI I 13th St. N.7V. Natl. MMM. 

315 Decatur St. N.W. 
.: rooms t2 bedrooms) dme'te 
kitchen and ba'h J.W.00 

2615 4th St. N.E. 
•: rooms, kitchen, large d nette and \ 
oath, including all utilities $57.50 

6111/2 Park Road N.W. 
5 rooms and ba’h $35.00 

1905 B St. N.E. 
Bedroom living room dinette, kitch- 
>n and bath Heat and hot water 
furnished $15.50 

Wm. H. Saunders Co. 
1 519 K Sr. N.W. District 1015 

-i 

2010 Kalorama Rd. N.W. 
*2 Block Off Conn. Ave. 

rooms, kitchen, 
dinette, bath 

rooms, kitchen. 
dinette, bath 

De lute kitchen, hath with built• | 
tub and shower. Venetian 

md#, t exposures, completely 
-decorated. 

5-Rtory Elevator Bldg 
Resident Manager. MI. 3048 

PHILIP P. PEYSER & CO 
1039 Inxentment Rldg DI. 3710. 

EUGENE B. ROBERTS 
'VetilaPCiqetit' 

rrince Georges 
GARDENS 

Smartly modern units of living room, 

bedroom, dinette, CA 
kitchen ond bath 

No Extra Charge for Utilities 
Comnletf Laundry Facilities Tree! 

Ample Parking Area 

HOW TO REACH: Out Rhode Island 
Ave. N.E. 1 and 1 10 miles from D. C. 
Line to Columbia Ave.» turn left at *ign 
direct to apartments, or out Michigan 
Ave. past Catholic University to Queen's 
C hapel Rd to Columbia Ave. 

»—■bs 1-—' n i ■ *i 

Marruder Park— 
a 40-aere recrea- 
tion park Is just 
opposite the 
Prince Georges 
Gardens! 

Capital Transit 
Buses Dally and 
Sunday from 
Constitution Ave. 
Convenient sched- 
ule. 

EUGENE B. ROBERTS 
^Ecrital&jent 

1327 Conn. Telephone 
Are. N.W. DC. 2SM> 
Rep. en Promisee 'TU B P.M. 

D AVENPORT T ERRACE 

4800 Connecticut Ave. 

A group of four—5-story buildings 

with spacious grounds—safe for 
children—schools nearby. 

! rooms, kitchen and bath 

S50.00 to $57.50 
Resident Msnsrer. Emerson 191% 

Sulgrave Manor 
5130 Connecticut Avenue N.W 

Modern elevator building with 
* electric refrigeration on house 

current, secretarial switchboard 

Iso rooms, kitchen PPE Alt 
dinette, bath, foyer ^QQlUU 

Resident Manager 
Woodlev 41.13 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
I »>5 13th St N.W. NA. 1100 

I 

Outstanding Values 
Heat and Hot Water Furnished 

In Petworth 
18111 Fourth St. N.W. 
—Apt. 2—Living room. 2 

'P'JO- bedrooms dinette kitchen, 
and bath, elec refrigeration, rear 
yard. February 15. 

Near Walter Reed 
711*! Georgia Ave. N.W. 

COQ —Apt A—Entrance from rear. 
vzu.uv Living room, bedroom and 
bath. Cooking facilities Electricity in- 
cluded Refrigeration. Available 
February 15. 

7130 Georgia Ave. N.W. 
C^Q rxn—Apt. —Lovely apt con- 

a .*jkj slstjnc of living room 2 
bedrooms, screened rear porch, dinette, 
kitchen bath and refrigerator 
Res. Mrr.. 7 108 Ga. Ave. GE. 2218 

Near Roosevelt High 
4312 Georgia Ave. N.W. 

C40 ctfl—Apt 8—Living room, bed- 
"16,uu 

room kitchen and bath. 
Electric refrigeration 

Right Downtown 
1225 K St. N.W. y 

<JM R 00-Apt 2—Living room bed- 
O'ro.yjyj room kitchen and bath 

14th &K CAFRITZ Dltt.9080 

CHANCELLOR 
214 Mass. Ave. N.E. 

2 r.. k and h. *50 00 
2 r.. jr. d r k. *nd b. *85 00 

2426 19tK ST. N.W. 
3 r.. k. and h. *80 to *8.1.00 

ELDOV 
9.33 L St. N.W. 

1 r k * b *40 
Apt 401—3 r.. k. A b. *52.50 

CLAIBORNE 
518 H St. N.W. 

2 r. and b 50 
4 and 5 T. k. a b.; *17.50 to *5.5.no 

4014 KANSAS AVE. N.W. 
t r.. k. t b *57.50 

3028 WISCONSIN 
AVE. N.W. 

Apt. 40ft—2 r., d., k. A b *80 50 

•THE* 

j WASHINGTON- 
tOAV AND T R VST-COMPANY- 

000 F St. N.W. NA. 34 40 

R»al Eatate Drpartmrnt ||| 

3654 N. H. Ave. N.W. 
Thoroughly Modern Building 

Foyer, living room, 2 bedroom., 
kitchen and bath, $52.50 to $57.50 

Refrigeration on house current. Con- 
venient express hns line, shopping cen- 

ter. schools, movies and hank. 

Res. Mgr., RA. 7002 
Washington Management Corp. 

in I 

See These Select 

Apartments 
4403 14th St. N.W. 

*1 rooms, kitchen and bat: i 

$47.50 
Res. Mgr.. RA. 1772. 

I 
1754 Lanier PI. N.W. 

2 and 3 rooms, kitchen, bgth. 

$45-$50 

BOSS & PHELPS 
1117 K St. N.W. NA. 9300 

2701 CONN. AVE. 
C4-Hr Elevator and Switchboard 

:t rooms, kitchen and bath $85.00 
4 rooms, kitchen and bath $110.00 

THE CHEVY CHASE 
5803 Chevy Chase Parkway 
3 rooms, kitchen and bath $75.00 

ST. ALBANS 
2310 Connecticut Ave. 

•,’4-Hr. Elevator and switchboard 
1 room kitchen and oath $50.00 
2 rooms, kitchen and bath $75.00 

CLISS 
FMprums 
1811 Columbia Rd. N.W. 

Adam* 3500 
Holidays and Night*. 

This Distinguished 
Apartment Residence Has 

I\’ow A vailahle 
Ilia*.. 

I room apt. consisting of living 
room, dressing room, both, dining 
alcove and kitchen. 

M2.50 
Rental* include *ecretarial telephone 
•erviee. elertricit?, elec, refrigeration 
ani sa*. 

%, KEXNE1BY-WAJRREN 
Washinoton'i First Air-Cooled 

Apartment 
3i;t.H Connecticut Aee. ADam* &600 

Dining Room Garage. 

one Blnrk Fast nf COnn. Are. 

Large attractive 
two bedroom apart- 
ment including liv- 
ing room 1 2x24, 
dinette, kitchen, 
large foyer, 5 large , 

closets. All utili- 
ties, secretarial 
switchboard. Near 

i school, bus, car 

lines and stores. 

New building. $100, 
including garage. 
Mich. 4444. 

NEW! February Occupancy 

3011 Ontario Rd. N.W. 
DIRECTLY NORTH OF 18th AND COLUMBIA RD. 

OVERLOOKING ROCK CREEK PARK 

1 LARGE ROOM, Foyer, rn 
JL kitchen, dinette, dressing closet, bath 

LARGE ROOM, Foyer, $£>1 CA 
kitchen, dinette, both, from _ ^ 

GAS AND ELECTRICITY INCLUDED IN RENT 

FEATURES: • Enhaust Fans • Insulated. He I 
rt 

ikitchen) Controlled 
• Fainted Walls Ranees 
• Venetian Blind* • Incinerator 

• Carpeted • Ultra Modern • Laundrv and 
Corridors Kitchen Storaee Spar 

DREYFUSS BROTHERS 
1524 K ST. N.W. NA. 0582 

I 

Ill 
FEATURING | 

• All-electric #! 
kitchens jf; 

• Fireproof all B 
steel construe- ■ 
tion B 

• Venetian blind* Ij 
• Til* baths with I 

showers || 
• Air cooled bldg, fl 

BRAND NEW BUILDING 
1501 27th ST. S.E. 

(27th A Penneylvania Ave. S.E.) 
ROOMS, DINETTE, KITCHEN AND 
BATH _ $55 up 
BEDROOMS, DINETTE, KITCHEN, 
lIVING ROOM AND BATH ... $62.50 up 

UTILITIES INCLUDED 
convenient schools, churches, shop- 
ping center and transportation. 

Agent on Premiiet 
RANDLE & GARVIN 

910 9th M. R.W. «*• Hll 

7304-7310 
GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 

2 rooms, dinette, kitchen, bath 
and porch S l.VOO-IM.AO 

Resident Mar., Apt 2. 
7408 Ga. Ave GE. 2216. 

THE LOMBARDY 
•:m» Ere si. N.W. 

3 rooms, kitchen and bath *77.50 
Elevator and Telephone Service. 

Resident Manager. 
RE. 0585. 

CHATEAU THIERRY 
1920 S St. N.W. 

(at 20th) 
kitchen and bath 

•nt Manager. MI. 6^21. 

THE SAVOY 
:80l I tth St. N.W 

At Girard St. 
4 .ns kitchen and bath * >.'>.'Hi 

ident Manager. AD 3014. 

204 F ST. N.W. 
2 rooms, kitchen and bath Ctft.no 

Janitor. DI 63*1. 

I 
738 15th St. N.W. DI. 6830 

I 2100 19th St. N.W. 
Just South of Columbia Road 

Eight-story elevator building, sound- 
\ proof floors casern'nt windows. 24- 

hour switchboard service Electric 
refrigeration on house current. 

Three rooms, kitchen and 
bath, $64.50 

Four rooms, kitchen and 
bath, $68.50 

Resident Manager. HO. 3880 

B. F. SAUL CO. 
NA. 2100. 02* l*th St. 

THE VICTORIA 
~~ 

2520 14th 8T. N.W. 
3 rms.. kit. and bath 1*7.*0 
4 rms.. kit. and bath _$6*.00 

THE KINGMAN 
123 MASS. AVE. 
4 rm?.. kit. and bath 1*2.50 

THE LA GRANDE 
007 4 th ST. 
3 rm$ kit. and bath gin.oo 
4 rms kit. and bath $47.*0 

BUSS 
PROPERTIES 
1811 Columbia Rd. N W. I 

Adams 3*00. 
Holidavft and Nights. 

Phone Shepherd *128. 

++++¥++*¥+¥++*++++++++++ 

5 K6UJ^| 
J c-d t 
£ 2700 QUE Street N.W. * 

ft C. J. LANKS. Minim £ 
£ 2 rrrs, dinet'e k :tcHen. bath £ 
’£ $60.00 * 

* 3 rms, kitchen, bath porch * 

l $85.00 : 
£ R»nt ineludM t*i, liihi. rfJnier** J 
J lion, secretarial phone service. ^ 
*. Four Inspection Invited 4 

£ DECATUR 1460 £ 

THE LEGATION 
5420 Connecticut Ave. 

Northwest Corner 
at Leration St. 

* 
Convenient to Chevy 
Chat* shopping center 
and bus transportation. 

Suite of 4 rooms, foyer, kitchen and 
bath with porch; elevator and secretarial 
telephone service; garage in basement. 

Resident Manager WO. 9406 

73* IMh S V\V. PI. H*.?0 

I————■■■■ ■■■ II Ml ■ ■ 

Advance Shotting of 

Washington's Newest and Largest 
^ow Rental Apartment Development 

3640 Minnesota Ave. S. E. 
“Built to Every Man's Budget" 

MARCH 1st OCCUPANCY 
Due to many requests we are opening the first group of apartments 
before completion. We feel certain that this newest Cafritz Apart- 
ment Development will have an instant appeal to prospective home- 
seekers. Some of the features to capture your fancy at GREENWAY 
are the natural park-like surroundings, convenience to downtown 
it's location In the district and rts many advantages, efficient and 
economical transportation with use of bus or street-car pass to all 
parts of the city, wide paved boulevards, construction of steel, 
masonry and concrete. 

Remaining Apartments Rent From $45 
3 Vi-room units from $45.00 to $49.50 
41/a-room units from $54.50 to $58.50 

***• lower priced units hare already been 
ictsea we *urre*t an immediate inspection and reservation. 

FEATURES: 
Detached buildings, with outside corner apartments, providing every 
room with an abundance of sunshine and fresh air painted 
walls parquet floors Venetian blinds ... all electric kitchens 

'-4-hour P. B X switchboard service ALL FEATURES SUCH 
AS YOU ONLY EXPECT TO FIND IN THE SMARTEST AND MOST 
EXPENSIVE OF APARTMENTS. 
How to Reach: Out Pennsylvania Avenue S.E. across new Philip 
Sousa Bridge to Minnesota Avenue, left to Greenway, or out Bennlne 
Road, right on Minnesota Avenue. 

Sample Apartment by Peerleaa Furniture Co. 

See Manager ea Pretniaea, FRanklin 8300 
Open and Lighted 9:30 A. M. to 8 P. M. 

1404 K CAFRITZ DI. 9080 

NOW AVAILABLE 

SKYLINE TOWERS 
2730 Wisconsin Ave. N.W. 

2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and 
bath $67.50 

Apt. 61—3 rooms, kitchen, di- 
nette and bath. 
'21-hour switchboard and elevator 
service 

$94.50 
With all utilities included. 

Resident Manager. EM. 3025 ! 

WEAVER BROS., INC. 
Washington Building. DI. 8300 

————— 

EMBASSY TOWERS 
1620 Fuller St. N.W. j 

1 Block South of Col. Rd. 
Convenient to transportation and 

11th St. Shopping Area 

Select Apartment in a Moat 
Desirable Neighborhood 

'! Rooms. Dinette. Kitchen and 
Bath: Also 3 rooms <2 bedrooms), 
dinette, kitchen and bath 

Reasonable Rentals j 

| 24-Hr. Elevator Service 
Res dent Manager 

ADams 4218 

BOSS & PHELPS 
1117 K St. X W. NAtinnal 9300 

" 

it* i 
ifcenesiato 
3060 16th St. N.W. 

(At 10th and Irving) 

2 bedrooms, large living room with 
bav window, kitchenette and hath. 
*72. And a very lovely apt of 3 
exposures, newly decorated. 3 bed- 
rooms. modern bath and kitchen, 

j living room dining room. *100. 
Now available. 

Re.. Mgr., Col. 0712 

THE KENESAW 
Cafe. Beaut'. Barber and Dress 
Shops and Drug Store in Building. 

2145 Calif. St. N.W. 
1 Room, Kitchen, Dressing 
Closet, Both $45 

2 Rooms, Kitchen, Dinette, 
Both $52.50 

i Furnished, $65 00* 

Gas and Electricity 
included. 

Resident Mgr—Ml. 6760 

1400 Somerset PI. N.W. 
2 rooms, dinette, kitchen. CC1 Cfi 
bath. Murphy bed 

Utilities Included 

3707 Woodley Rd. N.W. 
rooms, kitchen. $52.50 oatn 

Refrigeration included. 
Resident Manager. 

2901 16th St. 
Livntg room bedroom full-size dining 
room kit bath porch, fireplace, re- 
frigeration included. 

2623 Connecticut Ave. 
Living rm I bed ran s.. dm.. C7C OH 
kit bath porch 

Key *2«11» Conn. Ave 

6323 Luzon Ave. N.W. 
2 room' dinette, kit., batr. utilities 
included. Residen* manager CC7 
Available Feb 15th 

1630 D St. S.E. 
2 rooms, kit bath, porch 5*3*3 Cf) 
Areola heat 

1201 Clifton St. N.W. 
Across from Centre! Huh: 3 S'?? Sfl 
rooms, kitchen, bath 

Shannon & luchS) 
Realtors. 

1505 H St. U.W. NA. 2345 

^^TIVERTON^V M 11*1 2Jth St. N.W. 
m Gas, El^c. and Rpfrg. on 

M TWO ROOMS."KITCHEN. * 
f bath S4A50 1 
I WELDON HALL 1 
I 12«« aist HI. N.W. I 
■ Gas EIpp anS Rpfrs on House M 
\ TWO ROOMS. KITCHEN # 
\ bath $51.An M 
V L. W. GROOMES 1 
^k 1119 Ere St. N W. f 

3701 
Massachusetts Avenue 

‘On Massac huxetts Avenue at ! 
| Northwest Intersection of Ca- 

thedral and Wisconsin Aves ) 

*. bedroom dinette, in*'-- 
en ond brj t 

24-Hour Elevator and Swrch- 
boara-Sr-cretanal Service. 

Resident Manager, FM 21.14 

Alto Towers 
3206 Wise. Ave. N.W. 
2 rooms, kitchen, CP A 50 
dinette, bath 

3 rooms, kitrhen. 
dinette, hath and $75.00 
open porch f 

24-Hour Elevator 
Service 

Resident Manager 
Em, 8335 

Down Town i 
Modern S-Story Apartment on ] 

Exclusive lbth Street, Short 
Walk to Business District 

ISTtZm?" $55 tO $60 
$60 to $85 

•Furnl»h*d if Desired at SUvht 
Additional Co«t.j 

Phone Mr. Stilaon. Mgr. 
DU. 1000 

THE 
CHASTLETOX 

16th and R Streets N.W. 

End lour Apartment Hunting Here! 
THE NORMANDIE MONTE VISTA. 

6817 Go. Ave N.W qq.L r. pi ni w 
Parquet Floors. Venetian Blind!, 13 Da s N-W- 

., Carpeted Halls 
u Carpeted Halls. Venetian Blinds. ^ E .n/h * '■ 6,U|-. Rerreation Room La .indry and 

,®nd su.n jP3rlo[. u 
'd.T SO Individual S'orage. All utilities included -,4-hr. elevator 2 rooms. Kit. dinette bath *5* so and ecre'anal-switchboard service. « 

Resident Manager GE. .POP. W^^Tager"'^: 
2801 Penna Ave. S E 

bterman em omo. 

2 b™"5 kUChen- dln"'e a"Vl750 TVNLAW GARDENS. 

ResGM,grHnMRi:eMcrCAByEIATUdIP41-J. Tunl°* Rd 
■ 39th St £r Dov,S PI. N.W. 

r2 rooms Kitchen, dinette, bath rAT lor roWFRs ana {oyer *61.00 
4021 9th St. N.W. All Ga^ and Light Included. 

| Venetian Blind-. Parquet Floors. Car- Rea. Mgr 6616 Davis PL. Apt. 102. 
ocr^ii corridor' 

grooms, dinette, kitchen .nd^^ 1737 New Hamp Avf 
All utilities included Re^ideiit Living room bedroom Jr. d n nsr 

Manager. Ra 9433. room, kitchen and bath SAd oo 

We invite you to call thu office for other 
available units at reasonable rentals. 

APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY AND EVENING FOR INSPECTION 

I—^ "i M. 
■ — 

"*> BROS we B/rf? ^>-3 
i,. ii'n'ii "a WWPW n ii X-. 

Under Management of 

H. L. Rust Company 
1001 15th St. N.W.—NAtl. 8100 

1763 Columbia Road N.W. S57.50-S95.00 
Th* Imperial 

Near l**h and Columb.a Rd 2 rooms kitchen and ba*h 4 and 6 
rooms, kitchen and bath. Elevator service. Resident Manafer 

1736 Columbia Road S55.00-S75.00 
Beverley Court 

2 room', kitchen and ba'h newly decorated 4 room- kitchen 
and baih screened porch Elevator, switchboard Resident manager. 

1016 16th Street N.W. S115.00 
Desirable riowr'own locttion Elevator. Resident manager Electric 
refrigeration. 4 rooms 2 bedrooms, kitchen and bath. 

2445 15th Street N.W. S87.50 
Meridian Park Apt. 

Convenient inra* on. ODDO'ite Meridian Park near ichools 
Corner aoa' men'. 3 exposures. 2 bedrooms, lidng room, kitchen. 
dinette and bath. 

906 Gallatin St. N.W. S60.00 
Three rooms for the price of tao All corner units. 2 bedrooms. 
I vine room and kitchen In new condition. Jus' east Of Georgia 
Avp, shops and car? Resident Manseer. 

2633 Adams Mill Road N.W. S55.00 
(I Block North IRth and Columbia Road N.W ) 

.3 rooms kitchen and bath. Electric refrigeration on house current. 

1727 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE N.M. 

VtintU/i yfcuSc brings you the newest mode 
in intown tiring.a centrally convenient, 

socially preferred address .. .an atmosphere 
of absolute quietness and home charm... 
the cam for Is of individually controlled 
air-conditioning..... the conveniences 

of complete kitchen facilities and roomy 
dressing and cloSct space. 

OCCUPANCY MARCH 1ST 
Living room, solarium suites.from $59.50 
Living room, bedroom, dining room suites _from $85.50 

Rentals Include All Ltilities. Air-Conditioning, Telephone Service 

Open for Inspection. 10 A. M.-9 P. M. 

Resident Manager. Miss !\ alley 

(Continued on Next P*«e ) 



APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 
(Oontlnued.) 

304 F ST. N.wr- 
1 rm kit bath, dr cl. 527.00 

GOSS REALTY CO., 
1030 Eye S: N.W._NA. 1353. 

1509 25th ST. S.E. 
9 rooms and bath, gas heat. *32.50. 

D CONNOR Sz SON. 

_24C5 Penn*. Ave. N.W. RE. 2428._ 
2526 17th ST. N.W. 

1 rms kit bath, porch *50.00 
Resident manager. 

GOSS REALTY CO., 
1630 Eye St. N.W._NA. 1363. 

MT. RAINIER, MD, 
4 block off Rhode Island ave. n.e.— 

1 rooms, kitchen and bath: *45. 
3501 33rd 8t. N.E Inspect Today. 

F. ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
205 Investment Bid*._ RJE. 1181. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One end Two Bedrooms 

__2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W._ 
1811 WYOMING AVE. N.W. 
8 rooms, kitchen, bath *45.00 
S room.', kitchen, bath *52.50 

Electric refrigeration on house current. 
Convenient to cars, buses, schools and 
downtown Resident manager, Apt. 2. 
Phone Adams 5098. 

CHAS S 8HREYE. 
__10C1 15th 3t. N.W._ 

Real Fireplace and Porch. 
3 Rms., Kit., $55: 4 Rms., $65. 

Choice modern n w fireproof bldg., conv. 
to everything Large rms.. closets. 
ARGYLE 3220 l?th St N W_ CO. 1182. 

700 E St. N.E., 2nd FI.—$42.50. 
4 rms.. bath, glassed-in porch; refg.. 

heat and hot water furn ; eood condition. 
1300 4th St. S.W.—$30. 

6 rms., bath, gas heat. elec., gas. 
FLOYD E DAVIS CO 

I62P K St._N.W. NA. 0.150. 

3b2i JNewarK st. is.w., $o /.ou. 
'Corner Wisconsin Ave 

Several redecorated units with elevator 
service 2 rms kit dinette, bath, new 
refrigerators; immediate possession. Apply 
res. mgr. or call EM 5161. 

FLOYD E DAVIS CO 
1629 K St. N.W. NA. 0352. 

1813 35th ST. N.W. 
R rms kit bath $52.50 

GOSS REALTY CO.. 
!«:»« Eye St N.W. NA. 1.250. 

4510 GA. AVE.—$52.50. 
2 bedrms.. liv. rm. kit., bath; Frigidaire 

and light included. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedrooms 

27 20 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W. 

1840 MINTWOOD PL. N.W. 
2 large rooms reception hall, kitchen, 

ba'h butler’s pantry, porch. Adams 0539. 

MULLIN, 
.120 R I. AVE. N.E. 

8 rm.'.. kit., bath. refg. $47.50 

ATLANTIC. 1305 10th N.W. 
8 rm.'. kit., bath. refg. $45 

2205 CHANNING ST. N.E. 
8 rms. kit., bath, refg., porch $42 50 

1008 H ST. N.W. 
8 rms., kit., bath .$40 

1300 7th ST. N.W. 
R rms.. kit., bath $32.50 | 
4531 AVONDALE ST.. BETHESDA. i 

JUST EAST OF 700(1 WIS. AVE. 
2 rms kit. bath. refg. $55 

UNHEATED DUPLEX, 
164 1 V ST. B E 

2 rms.. kit bath, porch $32.50 
INSPECTION INVITED 

FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO., 
__ 

$05 H ST. N.W_ 
BRAND-NEW. 

One and Two Bedrooms 
_ 

2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N W. 
_ 

TILDEN GARDENS, 
.3000 TILDEN ST N.W. 

Cornfr apt., bedroom, living rorm- jr. 
dining room, large outside kitchen. l<-yer 
and bath. Resident manager. WO 5334._ 

New Duplex Brick Apts. 
41-65-67 ALLISON ST NE 

2 and 3 rooms, modern kitchens, tile 
bath, elec refg.. screened rear porches; 
oil heat, gas and elec furnished Open 11 
a m. to 6 P m : $52 50 and $57.50. Drive 
out to 4500 block of North Capitol at. to 
Hawaii ave right 1 block to Allison. 

WM. R THOROWGOOD 
_2024 R. I. Ave N E DE. 0317. 

2 BEDROOMS—7$62.50. 
Living room, kitchen, bath: elec, refg 

on house current, elevator, cool, quiet 
blc'g. overlooking Rock Creek Park Call 
resident mgr. Adams 1130, or apply 1*2" 
Clydesdale pi. n.w directly north of lbth 
and Col rd 

_ 

DOWNTOWN APTS. 
2113 K ST N W 

Newly dec apts. of 2 r.. k bath; re- 
duced to $50.00; 

2134 F ST N.W APT P 
2-rm kit bath apts back porches. 

newly dec large, bright rms. $40.00 
2416 PA AVE. N.W. 

2-room. kit and bath apt _$45.00 
1 rm., kit., bath, newly dec 37.50 

2137 PA AVE N.W. 
2 rmi. kit., bath, newly dec., convt. 

location __ $35 00 
CHAS. L. NORRIS, 

2115 Pa. Ave. N.W. RepubUcJfl 12. 

DUPLEX—4801 3rd ST. N.W. 
2 bedrms porch: corner apt nr. 

schools, stores, bus: h.-w.h., refg ; gentiles. 

DUPLEX APT. 
5400 3rd ST N.W.. 

Apt Nn. 3 — : rm->. kit. dinette, bath, 
screened porch, elec, refe Key at Apt. 
No 4 $42.5" 

4-:: KENNEDY ST. N.W 
Apt No 4—: rms.. kit dinette, bath, 
screened porch, elec, rrfe *41.5“ 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
T'Jll ! 5th Realtor NA 0753. 

3002 12th ST. N.E. 
3 rooms, kitchen, bath and porch heat 

furnished reasonable rent. Apply for 
key at office 

SIMON BELOFF. Real Estate, 
_1003 New York Ave N.W. NA 8187. 

305 HAMILTON N.W. 
Two rooms, dinette, kit., bath. Half block 
express bus See manager. Apt. 3. $50. 

CLOSE TO GOVT. DEPTS., 
1310 NEW HAMP. AVE. N.W. 

•3 reoms. kitchen and bath. $89 50: mod- 
° 

ern fireproof building in downtown lo- 
r.;:nn: electric refrigeration Venetian) 
blinds: really large rooms: very attrac- 
tive apartments. 

HENRY J. ROBB. INC 
1024 Vermont Ave District 8141^_ 

1725 17th ST. N.W. 
2 rms.. kit bath, shower, foyer Ire. 

r-. rror-door closets: sw expos newly 
TUipped. drc switchbd $59 50-$82 50. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedroom^ 

_2720 WISCONSIN AVE N W. 
_ 

1468 GIRARD ST. N.W. 
2 rms kit., bath (front apt > $45.00 

GOSS REALTY CO., 
m:>« Eve St. N.W. NA. 1353. 

2800 ONTARIO RD. 
3 bedrooms. 2 baths larce living room 

•• t wood-burning fireplace, large dining 
'em and kitchen, foyer a?.d porch: .3 ex- 

y-'-nres: $130. 
24-Hour Elevator Service. 

BLISS PROPERTIES 
1811 Columbia Rd AD. 3500. 

TAKOMA PARK. MD 
8817 Eastern Ave 

2 vms kit,, bath: redecorated; ten- 
ant to Are furnace $20.00 

1R44 B ST 8 E. 
*2 rrr? kit hath, din porch, elec. 

refg.. newly decorated $40.50 

18-20 B 8T S B. 
:2 rm$, kit bath. din. porch, elec. 

refg : redecorated $40.00 

44.314 TENNESSEE AVE. N.E 
o rm« kit., bath; redecorated $30.00 

R. V. MARCERON, 
_ 

613 15th St. N.W. NA. 6688, 

THE RIPLEY, 
1424 R SI* N.W. 

84R 50—3 rooms, kit. and bath: elec, 
rpfg large porch; available March 1. 1041. 
American Security & Trust Co., 

15th and Pa. Ave. NAV. 
_ 

NA. 4815. 

PINE MANOR, 
5811 14th st. n w—Attractive new build- 
ing. adjoining Rock Creek Park. A few 
vacancies; one bedroom, living room di- 
nette. kitchen and bath. $57.60 to $62.50. 
All spacious rooms. Adults only. Resident 
manager. Randolph 7226. 

_ 

WOODLEY MANOR. 
2827-29-31 28th ST. N.W. 

2 rms.. kit., bath $47 50 
Near Wardman Park and Conn. ave. 

bus line Refrigeration on house current. 
Resident manager. 

GOSS REALTY CO., 
1636 Eye at. N.W._NA. 1353. 

CATHEDRAL MANSIONS, 
3000-3100 Connecticut Ave. 

Immediate Occupancy. 
2 rooms, kit., bath $57.50 to $60 
4 rooms, kitchen, bath $100 

All Electricity Free. 
Resident Managers. HO 4300. HO. 6565. 

5006 1st ST. N.W. 
2 rooms, modern kitchen, electric re- 

frige ator, tile baih: heat furnished: rent, 

4,41800 SHEPHERD ST. N.E. 
Corner: 2 rooms, dinette, kitchen, bath: 

painted walls: $55. Includes heal and all 
utilities, call Dupont 3285. 

BRADLEY. BEALL & HOWARD. INC., 
National 0271. Southern Bldg 

1404 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W. 
Corner apt 2nri floor: 2 rooms, kitchen, 

dinette snd bath: $52.50 includes all 
utilities Can be seen after 2 p m. Sunday. 
Available March 1st. 

ANTON KOERBER. AOT. NA. 6789. 

_APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED. 

BRAND-NfeW. 
One and Two Bedrooms 

_2720 WISCONSIN AVE. N.W._ 
THE FAIRMONT, 

1340 FAIRMONT ST. N.W. 
S rms kit bath *50.00 

Refrigeration on house current. 
GOSS REALTY CO., 

_Jfi3fi Eye St NW._NA 1353._ 
BRAND-NEW DUPLEX APTS. 

2910 to 2934 Anacostia Rd. S.E. 
(Out Penna Ave to Minnesota Ave.. North 

3 Blocks to Apts.) 
Modern In every respect; immediate oc- 

cupancy: 2 large rooms, kitchen, dinette, 
tile bath, shower, screened porch rear 
yard hardwood floors, Venetian blinds, am- 
ple closet space 

$37.50 to $40.50. 
FLOYD E. DAVIS CO.. 

lH'-ifl K St N W._ _NA. (1352. 

CORNER DUPLEX. 
1008 3rd ST. N E. 

• Rms.. Din.. Kit.. Bath: *57.50. 
Heat and Janitor Service. 

A. D. TORRE REALTY CO., 
1626 North Capitol St. DU. 1266. 

eon no 6 ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH. 
apOU.UU i4oo FAIRMONT ST. N.W. 

Large kitchen, free gas. tile 
bath, pleniy closet space 24- ; 
hour elevator and switchboard 
service See res. msr., MISS 
McNFILL. CO. 0336. 
2 ROOMS KITCHEN. BATH 1 

ydt.UKJ AND DINETTE 
344(5 CONN AVE. 

Rent includes elec, and refg. 
Large cool rooms tub and 
shower bath: cny’s best res 
section: most convenient to 
shopping district: in-minute bus ; 
service downtown; M-hour ele- ! 
vator. SEE MRS. CAIN, resident 1 

__manager. Emerson *7 If). 

5051 New Hampshire Ave. 
1 bedrm.. liv. rm.. kit., dinette: corner; 

mod., fireproof apt., narauc* floor*; $54.60 i 
inc;. gas and rrfe Mur RA 2036. 

_ 

219 T ST. N.E. 
2 rms.. kitchen, bath $40 

Refrigeration House Current. 

751 NEWTON PL. N.W. 
2 rms. kitchen, bath $37.50 

Gas. Elec Heat 
HARRY A OLIKER CO.. 

918 15th St. N.W. NA 7157._ 
1471 IRVING ST. N.W. 

Desirable location, close to transp. and 
14th st. shopping district. 3 rms., kitchen 
and bath. $45 and $47.50. 

PLANT & GORDON, INC., 
_1374 Park Rd. N W. Columbia 0838. 

_ 

2-BEDROOM APT., 
4510 Avondale st., Bethesda -Living room, 
dinette, kitchen, porch 1st floor, clayrm., 
5 closets, bedrooms 2nd floor, new bldg ; 
mar schools, bus. stores *o>5. including 
heat, hut water. Wisconsin 0430. 

1230 Holbrook Terrace N.E. 
New. 2 rms kitchen, dinette and bath. 

$42.50 includes heat, h w. and refrigerator. 
Janitor on premises. Office. AT. 2038._ 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
Close in—1553 10th st north—New 

2-family house: complete apt on both 
floors, consisting of 3 rooms, kitchen and 
barh each. $55 and $57.50, including all 
utilities. J. C. WEEDON CO. ME 3011. 

HIGHEST RIDGE IN CITY. 

Opposite National Cathedral. 
3010 WISCONSIN AVE NW 

Attractive kitchen, latest style 
stoves with heat control. *wo rooms, 
dinette, kitchen and bath with 
shower: free Fneidaire. elevator. 
Res mcr Apr. 102 

S52 50 LarRP rooms; plenty of 

J. C WEEDON CO 
1727 K St. N.W. ME 3011. 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two B~ roe in- 

__2720 WISCONSIN AVE N W._ I 

5420 3rd ST. N.W. 
DUPLEX. 

2 rms., kit., bath $4**.no 
GOSS REALTY CO., 

_1H3« Eye St N.W. NA 1353. 
1428 CLIFTON ST. N.W. 

5 rms.. kit., bath <lst fl. $54.50 
Near Central High School. 

GOSS REALTY CO., 
1636 E>e St N.W NA 1353 

THE LACLEDE, 
1223 Vermont Ave. NW. 

Front apartment, unusually spa- 00 
cious. 5 room-, kit., bath «J>OU.UU 

3032 RODMAN ST. N.W. 
• Half Block West Conn Ave > 

2 rooms, toyer. dinette-kitchen, C^O 00 
bath, shower OOU.UU 

THE HENRY LEE. 
No. 5 Rhode I-Iand A\e. NW 

3 rooms, kitcnen. $42.50 
W. H. WALKER. 

SHOREHAM BUILDING NATIONAL 1HSH, 

MACOMB GARDENS, 
macomb st 

Resident Manager. WO 02on 
24-hr elevator and switchboard service, 

parquet floors, Venetian blinds: close to 
stores schools and rapid transit. 

2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath, 
$8.'t 50 

All prices include utilities 
_ 

1 

BRAND-NEW. 
One and Two Bedroom 

_2720 WISCONSIN AVE N W 
_ 

HOMESTEAD, 
812 Jefferson St. NW 

2 rooms, kitchen, dinette and bath «80; 
and electricity included eleva’or: 

garage m buildup 
_ 

THEO L HEITMULLER OE 87 75 

MACOMB GARDENS, 
3725 MACOMB ST 

Res:d.~n* Manager. WO !»20n. 
24-hr. elevate and switchboard service, 

pa/quet floor". Venetian hl’.pri?. close to 
stores, schorl? and rp.pid tren'it. 

ronmi. kitchen, dir.p'te and bah 
$89.50. 

All prices include u’ilities 

4331 HARRISON ST. N.W. 
APT 3. 

Two rooms, kitchen, dining alcove, 
prreenrd porch and ba'h: gas heat: $42.50. 
Key at No. 2. 4 7 27 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
_925 loth St. N.W. NA. 2100._ j 

SILVER SPRING. MD. 
New. attract, apts.. recently opened, 

available for immed. occupancy. 31* rms 
1st and 2nd floors: 4'* and o»a rms in 
dunlex-typp apts Recreation rm laundry 
rm nr. shopping district, schools and 
buses. Call SH 4002. 

MT. RAINIER. MD., 
*2 block off R I ave n.e.—2 rooms, 
kitchen and bath. $45. 3801 33rd st. n.e. 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON 
205 Investment Bldg. RE. 1181. 

*40 ^0 " ROOMS. KITCHEN. BATH 
^ 1117 Vermont ave n.w.—Front 

sunny apartment, southern and 
western exposures. Apply on 

_ 
premises. 

APARTMENT VALUES. 
800 Tth st n.e No. 2—3 rms., kit. 

and b.. h.-w.h., gar $50.00 
1138 Fla ave n.e—3 rms., kit., 

bath, elec., gas, h.-w.h 45.00 
228 loth st. n.e.. No. 20—2 rms, 

kit., bath, elec gas. h.-w.h. 42.50 
9 H st. n.w.—3 rms., kit., bath. 

elec gas. h.-w.h. 35.50 
1207 G st n.e No. 2—2 rms.. kit 

bath, elec gas. h.-w.h 32.50 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

808 N. Capitol St Realtor. NA. 0730 

423 NEWTON PL. N.W. 
Six rooms and bath: automatic h.-w. 

heat; brick; row Key at 421. 
$50.00. 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
_925 15th St. N.W. NA. 21(10._ 

206 20th ST. N.E.—$37.50. 
APT 1. 

Two rooms, kif-chen. dining alcove, 
screened porch and bath: gas heat. Key 
at No. 2 

B. F. SAUL CO., 
985 18th St. 

__ 
NA. 21(11). 

1344 4th ST. S.W. 
(NEAR NAVY YARD). 

Six rooms and bath, hot-water heat. 
Key at 1348. 

$37.50. 
B. F. SAUL CO., 

925 15th St. N.W. NA 2100. 

NEW DOWNTOWN APT., 
EMPIRE. 

2000 F ST. N.W 
$82.50—Beautiful corner apt., rec. hall, 

living room, combination sunroom and 
dining room, bedroom, all-clectric kitchen, 
hath and 3 closets. Electricity for cooking, 
lighting and refrigeration included in rent. 

Resident Manager. RE. 2081. 
1404 K. CAFRITZ PI. HOBO. 

THE CLYDE, 
1124 10th ST. N.W. 

1 room, kitchen and bath $37.50 
2 rooms, kitchen and bath $50.00 

Gas. electricity and refrigeration in- 
eluded. Elevator. Resident manager. 

H. G. SMITHY CO, 
811 15th St. N.W._NA. 6904._ 

TWO CHOICE CORNERS. 
In a quiet, select building, conven- 
iently located close to stores, 
schools, cars and buses. Two ex- 
posures: pleasant porch and other 
refinements. 

on Larue foyer, living room. 
qioo.uu TWO bedrooms, di- 

nette. kitchen, bath and 
PORCH 

1331 BELMONT STREET N.W. 

$55—FACING MERIDIAN PARK. 
Unusual apartment with 3 expo- 

sures and a truly charming outlook 
on Washington s loveliest city psrk. 
Foyer, living room, two bedrooms, 
junior dining room, kitchen and 
bath Murphy bed in livine room: 
stores, schools, cars and buses all 
handy. INSPECT NOW!__ 

2201 15th ST. N.W. 

__ 
APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED._ 

NORTHBROOK. 
2 large bedrooms. 2 baths, hatlroom. 

large foyer, living room, kitchen. $!i5. 
2 rooms, kitchen and bath, balcony; 

$57.50. 
:i42« 1fith ST. N.W. 

_Resident Manager, CO. T'-MO._ 
GEORGETOWN. 

1632 30th st. n.w.. nr. Montrose Park 
and Q st. bus line—2 rooms, kitchenette 
and bath, in quiet, conservative buikling. 
$45. Apply resident manager, Apt. 21, or 
janitor. 

WAGGAMAN-BRAWNER. 
__ 

1700 Eye St. N.W._ME 3SH0._ 
CHEERY FIREPLACE—$55. 

Select modern building in the 
better residential area of XJnper Six- 
teenth near Rock Creek Park. 
Shopping renter, schools, cars and 
buses all convenient. High ceilings 
end many special reflnwnents. Foyer, 
living room with fireplace, bedroom 
with cedar closet, pullman dinette, 
kitchen with free refrigeration, bath 
with built-in tub, shower and cur- 
tain. 

“The CLARENDON.” 
5620 COLORADO AVE. N.W. 

PETWORTH SECTION 
5619 1st PLACE N.W. 

2 rooms, dinette, kitchen, bath, 
screened porch, large back yard. 
Automatic heat, excellent condition. 
Modern equipment, close C42 
to every convenience t 

1410 GIRARD STREET N.W. 
1st floor, 5-room, kitchen, bath, 
porch apt. Good condition. Heat 
furnished. Half block to 
stores and transportation 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS 
DI. 1411. 

COLORED—41 1 M ST N.W.. FIRST 
floor. 2 rooms and kitchen, h.-w.h., $38.50 
month. • 

REFINED COLORED GOVERNMENT 
worker preferred no children, ref 4 rooms, 
kit., bath, porch, h.-w.h ; strictly private, 
$45 2115 14th n.w. 

COLORED—1242 IRVING ST. N W —2nd : 

ft. apt 2 rms kit semi-bath, back porch, 
ga elec heat turn. 
FOR COLORED REGULARLY EMPLOYED. 
Suitable for P O. or Union S employees: 
400 block F st n e 2 blocks from P. O ; 
4 rooms and bath flats in two family 
house: 4-oiece bathroom hot-wa’e- heat; 
instantaneous gas water heater. $42. Key 
at J R GUERIN. 4 12 East Capitol st. 
Lincoln 4417 

_ 

COLORED—HEATED APT. 
05 K St. NE., 4rd floor. 

2 rms kitchen, bath $42 50. 
A D TORRE REALTY CO 

102■"> North Capitol St DU 1250._ 
COLORED—APARTMENT BUILDING. 
171$ 1st. st n.w., 2 rooms, kitchen and 

bath. $42 ,V» R W. HARRIS. 1840 Oth st. 
n.w. DU 4287 • 

COLORED— UNHEATED. 
40 K St. N E. 

1 room kitchen, bath $15 50 
1 room kitchen bath 22.50 

A D TORRE REALTY CO 
_1025 North Capitol St DU 1256. I 

APTS (COLORED* 
10 Logan Circle N W — $50 00 

Redecorated unit 2 very large room1-, 
private bath and kitchen HEAT. HOT 
WATER and ELECTRICITY included in 
rent. 

FLOYD F DAVIS COMPANY 
1620 K St N.W NA. 0452. 

FOR REFINED COLORED 
7 LOGAN CIRCLE N.W. 

Two larze room recep’iOn hall, kitchen 
and bath, ref: iterator. $45 50. See jani- 

HARRY LUSTINE. 
_MD 1 1th St _N W._NA._2844. • 

CHEVY CHASE. MD —0 ROOMS. OIL 
heat, doubl** garage $150 per month. \\ I. 
2nd 1 
COUPLE TO SHARE HOME IN BRENT- 
wood. Md. ail facilities; $‘.’5. Warrteld 
14 4" 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED '.-ROOM 
house, practically new. Venetian blinds, lull ^ 
basement and garage Responsible party j 
$80 month !!*(»♦; D st n.e LI. 0S84-J. : 

WILL RENT PART OF 12-ROOM HOUSE 
A-l cond good neighborhood. 4 baths; 
reasonable. Box 244-K Star. 9* 

WELL FURNISHED SEMI DETACHED 
house. over looking Potomac River. 0 

room', completely furnished, oil heat A'.l 
ervices included. $125 per month. Emer- 

son 4S2(* 
IN CHEVY CHASE. FOR d MOS DET 
7 cnr garage, oil furnace, cool in summer, 
rent reas refs, req EM. (»245. 
45«6 S Id h ST.. ARL.—7 R. 2 B. A 
home till June I Oil rfat. garage. No 
children CM. 0044. OWNER 
4749 APPLETON ST. N.W.—NEW DE- 
tached furn home., d ran ear conv 
to schools a.id trar.s : rras. WO 189 
WITHIN 1 SQUARE W'ESTMORELAND 
Circ.e D C—New or oricK home con- 

taining 7 rms and bath ls*-fl. lav., 2 
porches. Ev the year. $125 mo 

LINK I NS CO DI 4522. 
WEST CHEVY CHASE — 7 RMS DE- 
tached sun parlor auto heat furnisned 
for discriminating tenants; gentile. WO. 
4116 
2 BLKS W A RDM AN AKA—« RMS 
baths, hdw floors, n^wiy decorated, oil 
heat, f(trace. AD. 3120. • 

4 TOP 4th ST. N.W.—d ROOMS NEWLY 
decorated. Call after 3 pm: near 
churches, schools and tran- 

ld MONTGOMERY AVE TAKOMA PARK. 
Md.—Detached rm? bath. auto, heat 
air ccnd elec range garage. 1-iare zone, 

preferably by the year. SH 222!* 
ATTRACTIVELY FURNISHED HOUSE 
sn Lyon ViT.l.p. Arlington. Va : 12 min- 
utes from do” tov.n 3 bee : re de^ 
bath rerrr.Uion room. ."'‘Hants room and 
ije.’h d'.uble ace large porch, l.nen. 
s lver e r. <1 1S1 21 t st. north. 
Phone Chest nu’ Pd5d. 
ARLINGTON IT.3M LEF BLYD C1I 1S5!. 
Owner will '’ re yew home with working 
married comic cheap. 
d-RM. BRICK HOME WITH OIL HEAT 
ard electric refrigerator 2-c.u garage. 
$125. 

J WEST EY BUCHANAN. 
1732 K St. N.W ME 1143. 

DISTINCTIVE HOME—BEAUTIFULLY 
FURNISHED 

A modern 0-rm. t3-bedrm > heme in re- 
fined residential neighborhood of Bethesda. 
Md comnletelv furnished with unusually 
good taste; features include studio living 
rm with fireplace, oil heat elec refg 
rerreation room 2-car garage, maid’s rm. 
and lav. 12-acre wooded lot. close to 
schools and fast bus service downtown; 
available now on 1-yr. lease at reason- 1 
able rent To inspect call WI 5M**5 or 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON 
__2*>1 Investment Bldg DI. H092._ 
Near Catholic University. 
Almost new. 6-room house, 1 baths, 

automatic heat, attractively furnished: 
rent. Mm Call MR CARNEY. DU. :t:s.Y 

Near Catholic University. 
Almost new. d-room house. I1.* baths. 

automatic heat. attractively furnished: j 
rent. S!><> Cali MR CARNEY. NA. *>2M. 

1 HI3 MONROE ST.—$75 (Hi: FIVE BED- 
rooms, bath. Dartl.v furn:shed: ideal .ur 
rooming house. Inspection by appointment 
only 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
National 4i>un. 1U1*1 15;h_S*. N.W. 

.*;<> 1 t MORRISON ST. N.W.—S11'1 FOUR 
bedroom'- and sleeping porch. *d baths, 
completely furnished: oil heat rarate: 
nrar Conn, ave shonning district, located 
in quiet, refined section. Inspection by 
appointmen* only. 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
National. 4600. 1**12 1.5th St. N.W. 

HOUSES FURN. OR UNFURN. 
442R KANSAS AVE N.W.—li RMS BATH 
2 inclosed porches; continuous hot water; 
rent reduced: near car and buses. 

ARLINGTON—NEW BUNGALOW. 5 RMS 
bath with shower, fireplace, attic, gar.. 4 
closets: oil heat: yard: trails., stores, 
schools r.earby. CH. 1523. 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
DISTINCTIVE MODERN HOME IN CHEVY 
Chase overlooking Rock Creek Park, cul- 
tured surroundings, spacious living rocm, 

two sun parlors, four bedrooms, four baths, 
three-car garage, playhouse, gorgeous trees 

includine manv dogwoods, gardens planted 
with bulbs. 15 min. from White House. 
S4\!5 furnished. J.T15 unfurnished. Wood- 
le.v no-:. 
_ 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED^_ 
B ROOMS. HOT-WATER HEAT: $57.50. 
LYON. INC Chestnut_7O70.__ 
303l> MACOMB ST.. CLEVELAND PARK— 
H large rooms, several porches, maid s 

room and bath; oil heat: garage: beautiful 
grounds; $100 per month. Call MRS. 
HELL, NA. noon. Evenings. WO. 3291. 
310.rHAWTHORNE ST. N.W.. OFF 32nd 
st. between Cathedral and Garfield—•* 
bedrms.. 2 baths, ige. living rm. with 
fireplace, spacious din. rm., kit Ige. open 
porch, lovely sun porch on 2nd fl maid s 

auarters. eauipped laundry rm.. built-in 
garage: on quiet street, finest restricted 
residential neighborhood: immediate oc- 

cupancy. $126 mo. MR. BAKER. NA. 
2440. I 

____ 

PETWORTH. 4208 3rd ST N.W.—BRICK, 
row garage: new-house condition: H r.. 

porches, recreation room, auto, heat: gen- 
tiles only: $02.60, with refrigerator: $t>0 
without. Open Sat. p.m. and Sunday. 
OWNER. Georgia 9483 for information 
and_keys.__ ___" 
BERWYN. MD CENTRAL AVE 3rd 
house from Balto. blvd.—-. f ms. and b.. 
hot-water heat, garage. Apply next door 
M. E. SHIPLEY._ 
4832 8th ST N.W.—6 ROOMS. BATH, 
inclosed sleeping porch. 2 open porches, 
recreation room: automatic heat; garage; 
$«5. RA. 870(1. Vacant._. 
448 PARK RD. N.W.—SEMI DET. COL. 
brick, K rms.. bath, oil heat. refg.. garage. 
Good con” $67.60. OWNER. CO. 2675. 
R-ROOM HOUSE. FOUR BEDROOMS. TWO 
sun porches; desirable neighborhood: rea- 

sonable rent. Can be seen Sun 11 to 4. 
”n:t'1 Allen pi. n.w. Hobart nfUiK._5) 
MT 1>LEASANT—IDEAL LOCATION: SIX 
rooms; across from Rock Creek Park; rea- 

sonable rent_. Call Columbia 1895._9* 
GEORGETOWN — 6 ROOMS, KITCHEN 
and bath, hot-air heat. $40 mo. 1413 37th 
St n.w. Apply NATIONAL METROPOL- 
ITAN BANK. Trust Dept., 6X3 15th st. n.w. 

National 1308,__ 
ATTRACTIVE CORNER BUNGALOW. Lo- 
cated In Chevy Chase. Md ; oil heat: mod- 
ern conveniences. Phone Oliver 7320. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

3335 TENNYSON ST N.W.—HUGE LIV 
rm 4 bedrms ige. lot. rxcel. cond oil 
heat. relB.: $111(1 OWNER. CO. 21175. 
BETHESDA. MD 217 MELROSE AVE — 

7 rooms, bath, oil heat, refrigeration: $55. 
Phone WI. 2823. « 

4038 12th ST N E. (COR. 12th AND BU- 
chanan)—New brick. H lge. rms.. 2 baths, 
rec. rm.: auto, heat; conv. NA. 1013 
CORNER HOUSE. 5523 13th ST. N W —4 
bedrms.. 2 inclosed porches: oil ht.; gar.; 
redecor.: rent reduced. Georgia 5717. 
14 GALLATIN ST. N W —ATT O-RM 
brick. 3 bedrms., 2 baths, recreation rm., 2 
fireplaces: gar. Randolph 3448. 
CHEERFUL O-ROOM BRICK HOME".~~CON- 
yenient to Conn, and Ncbr aves.: under 
S!»o mo. to desirable party; 3 bedrooms. 
baths, oil heat. garage. No. .'IrtOfl 
Kanawha st. EM. 7455. MR. TWEED. 
!»(» 1 5th fit. !»* 

CHARMING WING~6f HISTORIC OLD 
house; private entrance: 4 rooms. 2 fire- 
places. elec, kitchen, iar^e 'Creentd porch; trees and gardens._ then- WI. 4:/o5 
ARLINGTON VA ~60H N. FILMORE ST — 

Bungalow, 4 rooms, hath, garage, det ; with 
garden; gas furnace; iws hi nrner’ $57.50; •Quits. Key at 500 N Fllmorc. 
711 RICHMOND AVE.. SILVER SPRING. Md.—.> rooms, garage, hot-water heat, full 
basement: conv transp.: nr. .schools 
BROOKLAND BUNGALOW. $52 60: 5 
rooms, bath, garage, gas heat. 14(17 Kearney st. n.e 
514 PARK RD. NW—li ROOMS BATH. 
a m ‘. b. Leonard & co, 532 4th st. 
M ME. 15UP 
CHEVY CHASE MD, 45(18 WALSH ST.— 
Detached bungalow, nice yard. 5 rms hath; 
newly decorated: h-iv h., gnr SANDOZ, INC No. u Dupont Circle. DU 1234 

ltilj NEWTON ST N.W.—MODERN. LIV. 
r d k 2 bedrms., bath. recr. rm., auto, 
cas hent. <115 mo, HOBART 4712. 

5th ST. N.W, AT KANSAS AVE. and Farragut—Mom convenient to bus, 
schoo.s. stores, etc.; »5 rms.. ~ inch porches 
new kas range, new refrisprator, r.;i 
teutmKarit*e: *xcel condition $H5. I 
FISCHER Ac CO.. (1(17 15th St. n.w. ME 
004 0 

CHEW CHASE D C—CORNER BRICK ledec.: h r„ b finished rm. 3rd floor: oil heat. $!I(P. (1201 alnd pi. n.w WO. 2274. 
5-RM. CONVENIENTLY LOCATED ROW 
house. 332 Channing st. n e., <50: also 
new 'i-fm. n w. det. house; $80. WO. 78ti7. OW N FT? 
44 14 3rd ST. N.W.—S ROOMS. '! BATHS. 
recreation room, garage, equipped to .sublet 
apt. if desired: conv. to car1, bus, churches and .school? *<*(1 TA. 71«»;. 

PERRY PL N.W., NR 14th ST. 
enr line—-li-rm. br*ek. auto, heat, Eleetro- 
iux^r «vaJ! March 1st, $00. F. E. MA- LONEY. WO. 1040. 

“"V BtKiON ST. N.W. (GLOVER 
1 J™'—i> mi'. " ula.'sod-in Dorchf c:i-i 
ragr. -.0: available March 1st. F. E. 
MALONEY. WO. 711411 
•ill EYE ST. NW.—« ROOMS. BATH, 
h.-w.h.: near school and playgrounds; t 
elec.: newly decorated $:tr>. NA. 14HK. | 
RANDLE HIGHLANDS— 1 'a-STORY I 
bungalow, h -w.h oil burner, garage 
110 .sewage: Sid,on. IT.td J7Ul st. s.f • 

AMERICAN UNIVERSITY PARK. 4411 
4'ith st. n.w.—New home. Just being 
completed: 9 large rooms, dinette 2 
baths, screened porch, large sun deck, 
brick garage, close to bus and chopping 1 

center Open Sunday. EM 9299. 
$57.50—CONVENIENT TO ROOSEVELT 
High School, 9 nice rooms, bath and ga- 
rage Call Mr. Beasley, REALTY AS- 
SOCIATES NA 149s 
LYON PARK. VA—BUNGALOW. FIVE 
rooms, bath h.-w h., coa! furnace: newly 
d°c large grounds, 10 mm. D. C. AD. 
9999. 
NR. NAVY YARD 520 4th ST S E — 

9 rooms, oil hea* a mi. electric re- I 
frigeraticn: *45. DI 9542. GE 7919 
9t2 7 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVP V —DET : 
9 room1, large attic, pantry, h.-w.h.. gas. 
e’.ec.. excellent cond TA 929s 
CHEVY CHASE MD — 2 BLOCKS 
schools. shoppii 2 and t:an*p : 5-room bun- 
galow lovtly shade tree- NA 919! 
NAVAL Of F CER. ORDERED AWA Y WILL 
rent »;-rm. and baih house w:th sleeping 
rorche* o 1 heat garpec nr. 9vh ai.d T 
st n.w *77.5n mn. OWNER WO 99«'!h 
CHEVY CHASE MD--4 BEDRMS *75 ; 
mo derachrd lovely view 2 square.- D. C. I 
cvrs. schools, big yard Woodley iwtoo 
CHEVY CHASE. D C. 5998 41M ST. NW 
—Newly decora’ed: 7 rooms. !;. bath--. 1 
bedroom large living and dining room 
screened porch new o;! burner and Fngid- 
a:re. large attic and basement, insulated, 
garage on bus line to Wise ana Conn, 
aves only $75. Call Emerson 4 7 89 lor 
inspection 
1914 GLEN ROSS RD SILVER SPRING — 

Mod. 9-rm. bungalow, oil hea* c.h w ; 
convt. trans.: *95 Shepherd 4S9; 
J 925 MONROE ST NW BRICK ELEC, 
refg. cat heat Hall block from 19:h 
.st. n.w *95. Ooen Sunday Taylor 9>7s 
TAKOMA PARK— 9-ROOM BUNGALOW, 
desirable location, near Meres, playground 
and express bus 

RObERT E I.OHR, 
911 Cedar St Takoma Park GE 08*1 
W. FALLS CHURCH—7 RMS AND 2 
baths, h -w.h 04 burner. Tm- hom? mu 
be seen to be appreciated. Hal! ac: of 
shadv lawn wnh ;i acie **•: garden. 
Schools churches and stores nearby In- 
spection only by appointment Owner. 
WALTER VON HERBUL1S NA 29.40 
NEW BRICK HOME. READY FOR OCCU- 
pancy *5 roonv 2 baths iecrcat;on room: 
ga> p.ir-conditioned hea: *05 mo 
F: senden st n^a: Conn ave. MR. 
TWEED EM. 7155. 0«*7 15th st 
9 LARGE ROOMS 2 INCLOSED PORCHES 
oil heat, rea.s WO 1809 
CONGRESS HEIGHTS .mu:; ?th ST S E —- 

7 room-, bath, Areola heat, garage, large 
yard. $45 
10 HAMILTON ST N E —NEW HOUSE. 
♦ ; rooms and finished recreation room. 2‘a 
baths gas heat, garagf. 1 block of bus 
line NA *1790. Res., VVA. 95*9. OWNER. 
AT 0594-R. 
WHEATON. MD ONE BLOCK NORTH CF 
Hickerson4 store. brie*. n nice r.»om‘. 
>29 5" Open Sunday 1 to 9. RA x7o» 
FRIENDSHIP HEIGHTS 220 PROSPECT 
st VV ave. at Disc line—An unusual.y 
d«sirab!e, nicely situated 8-room-and-;>?th 
hnrnr m splendid c-nd.-i^r.; large porch 

yard wrh shade. *s5 OVVNE NO •>*'•» < 

V OCDRIDGE. 2218 DOUGLAS N.F — 

Charm.ns detached duplex .. rms kit., 
dinette and bath, your own priva en- 
ttarcc. screened oorch and -pac oi1- yard; 

.or c nvonie .cv n; a d mn-'err. >• 

ivclud- elec, s heat, refg D. S NASH. 
Owner l.Mti Bry.Hit ns 
♦17 4 7 EASTERN AVE—LARGE NEW *;-RM 
house, 4 bndnr.- breakfast rm gar 0 1 
h at. stoir.ge h vv.. e ec refg.: K* l ick 
store*:, downtown bust* VV R. DOUGLAS. 
217 Holly ave Tak Park Md S1:b<> *■'•>2. 
1899 IRVING ST N.W—7 R. B. ATTIC, 
basement: oil heat. elec. refg.. redecorated 
throughout CO 0944. 
CHEVY CHASE. MD, 219 RAYMOND ST 
—4 bedrooms 2 baths, screened porch oil 
auto heat, expel, cond.: *75. WI. 9299. 
DUPLEX—AMI. NEWLY DECORATED; 
five rooms, bath, bark porch: 1219 C n e.. 
2nd floor; rent onlv *97.50. Randolph 
1101. Metropolitan 7518. 11* 

FOR LEASE—READY TO OCCUPY LOVE- 
ly home for lovely adult family: .5575 ':nd 
st. n w bet. Concord avr and Longfellow 
st off Kansas ave.. :i bedrooms il master 
front, with baihu ful! bath same floor, 
inclosed sleeping or studio room, living, 
d.ning. breakfast, kitchen 1st floor, rec- 
reation room, built-in garage inclosed: 
automatic heat: new-house condition, rear 
yard landscaped, also front lawn. Transac- 
tion with owner. Open Sunday 7 to 8; 
Monday, all day Emerson S4(I3 

CHEVY CHASE. D C 7037 PORTER ST.— 
H rm .. c.h.w. bath, extra shower: 7 
screened porches; garage; h.-w.h.; $70. 
AD. 88114. 
TAKOMA PARK—MODERN BUNGALOW. 
711 PhiCdemuia ave. $57.50: -mall bun- 
galow. $45 large house. $65. S'.teo Kiwi. 
1107 SHERIDAN ST N.W.—7-ROOM 
house in fine section: auto. heat, built-in 
garage; bargain: $87.50. 
015 NORTH CAROLINA AVE. SE. VICIN- 
ity Capitob Navy Yard—7 rooms, kitchen- 
ette. bath. heat, hot water; modern: 
adults; 4 exposures, convenient .1 car 
lines. • 

PETWORTH. 507 QUINCY ST. N.W.—1 
rm, kit. and dinette; plenty of heat and 
hot water quiet, conv. location 
CHEVY CHASE D C—ENTIRE 3rd 
floor: 7 rooms, private bath: Frigidaire: 
telephone; ‘g block Conn. ave. Emerson 
6237. 
ROOM WITH KITCHEN AND OLASSED- 
in porch: also turn room and kuchen. 
ncx* bath: adults. 4023 nth st. n.w. 
3715 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—DESIRABLE; ti 
rms.. inclosed porches, a m P. oil heat. Key 
:17 13. Rent reduced. AT. xstiiS-R. 

21113 OTIS ST. N.E. 
li-room. 2-story frame detached nousc. 

$5(1 month. 'Key at 2!»<>!l Ot;s st. n e 
HARRY A. KITE 

Inin Vermont Ave. 
_ 

National 4840 
NEW BRICK HOME, ti ROOMS. BATH, 
air-conditioned oil heat: convenient trans- 
portation: $57.50. 3374 Blame st. n.e. 

Open Sat. and Sun., *2-ti p m 
HOME REALTY CO. 

306 10th N.W._ RE 1337. Res.. CO. 4074. 
$05.00—4511 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. 

n.w.—6 r.. b oil heat, garage 
65.00— 3413 12th n.e.—3 r.. It* b, oil. 
57.50— -4887 Conduit rd.—7 r.. b h -w h. 
55.00— 823 6th st. n.e.—7 r., ]*a b.. h.- 

w.h.: 2 families. 
52.50— Kill Lawrence n.e.—6 r., b„ h.- 

w.h 
47.50— too Kentueky ave. s.e.—6 r. b 

gas. gar., Frigidaire. 
40.00— 02.0 Orleans pi. n.e.—6 r, b, h.- 

w.h.. garage. 
37.50— 107 loth s.e.—0 r.. b, elec. 

._THOS. D._WALSH. INC, DI 7557._ 
LET MRS. CHRISTMAN HELP YOU. 
Listed in our office you will find nearly 

all of the really desirable homes for rent 
in the Bethesda-Chevy chase area. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
__6000 Wisconslr^Ave. WI 6043._ 

104 FIRST ST., TAKOMA PARK MD. 
4-room bungalow, h-w. h., 2 porches, ga- 

rage. a.mi, $37. Apply 101 Cockerille ave. 
Shepherd 5428-W. 
2523 3rd ST. N.E.—0 R B_$45.50 
303 17th st. s.e.—5 r„ b. _ 45.50 
13711 G st. s.e.—6 r, b. 42.50 

EDWARD P. SCHWARTZ. INC 
1014 Vermont Ave. N.W DI. 0210. 

640 PARK RD. N.W.—0 RMS AND BATH, 
h.-w.h.; new-house condition: $47.50. 

A. S. GARDINER & CO, 
1031 L St. N.W. JJA. "334. 

5-RM BRICK. SEMI-DETACHED, WITH 
electric refrigerator, oil heat; in new com- 
munity; $58.50. 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
1732 K St. N.W. ME._114.T_ 

MT. PLEASANT. 
Near 16th and Newton Sts. N.W. 

6-room, bath row brick, recreation 
room and extra bath in basement: auto- 
matic heat; rental. $60; unusual value. 

PAUL D CRANDALL. Realtor. 
>18 Tower Bulldini. DI. 8248. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED._ 
2If) DOUGLAS 8T N E 

(I Rms Bath and 3 Porches Modern; $50. 
J. C. WEEDON CO ME. 3011._ 

CHEVY CHASE. MD, 
8602 Delfleld st —Detached home. 6 
rooms, bath, oil heat, Frigidalre $07.50. 

3415 13th <t. n.w.—Semi-detached. 6 
rooms and bath, h.-w.h., newly decorated. 
$55. LINKINS CO., 1622 H n.w. DI. 
3522. 
CHEVY CHASE D C AND MD —CALL U3 
to see our list of homes in this delightful 
neighborhood Prices range $75 to $150 
per month 

EDW H JONES & CO INC 
_6520 Conn Ave 

____ 
Woodley 2300. 

OFF lHth AND COLUMBIA RD 
• Only 4 yrs. old » 4 large bedrooms. 3 

baths, recreation room; oil heat: 2 fire- 
places: .’-car gar. ‘Will redecorate.' $05 
mo. 1742 Hobart st or Dupont 7777. 

•Sim 'lit ST. N.W,-$75*50. 
O rms Hi bedrooms', batTr. new oil 

burner: suitable for rooming house. 
5513 3rd ST. N.W—$62.50. 

6 rms.. bath, ref? built-in garage, 2 
porches, new oil burner 

3546 PARK PL N W.—$65.00 
7 rms. bath '4 bedrooms*, h.-w.h, 

627 EYE ST S.W—$30.00. 
6 rms. Latrobe. elec. ^as. 

1202 EYE ST 8 E — $45 00. 
6 rms bath, h.-w h.. porch, elec gas. 

736 Oth ST. S E.—$25.00. 
4 rooms, kitchen, inside water. 

FLOYD E DAVIS CO 
_1620 K S: N.W Nat ion? 1 0352. 

1701 M ST NE.—$55.00 
Semi-detached brick home in convenient 

location ♦> room: and bath. 3 porches; 
built-in garage, new heating plrno: raulkrd. 
screened wrather-strinperi an-1 insulated: 
large .of To inspect, call COOLEY BROS 
Investment Bldg Dustrict 1481. 
1431 MD. AVE. N.E—6 R. B- 

_ 

h.-w h. $4‘-.*5 
01ii», 22nd st n.w •; r b h.-w h. to <»«» 

F‘i2 22nd st. n.w. -5 r b li -w h. 37.00 
JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor. 

723 20th St. N.W. 
COMFORTABLE HOME IN NORTHEAST 
section fi rooms and bath, hot-water 
heat reasonable ren* for reliable tenant. 

JAMES MORRIS WOODWARD. Realtor, 
723 20th S' N.W. 

1321 PENN AVE 8.E. 
5 rms.. b h.-w.h gnnri condition. $45 

A D TORRE REALTY CO 
1625 N. Capitol St. DU. 1256 

308 WEBSTER N.W.—SEMI-DET. BRICK 
♦. rms, lrcl. rear perches, elcc. ref*, 
$50 50. 

712 Roxboro n.w—6 rms. srmi-det.: 
elec refg built-in gar $5«».75 mo. J J 
O CONNOR. DI 5252 or RA. 0007. 1032 
Investment Bldg 

SFMI-DETACHKU (UilMCK w.-im. 
:ct;lK ::4th m. n w.—0 rooms, bath: will 

lrwall Oil burner 
1515 K Ft REITZ ELL DI .'ll<m 

WOODRIDGE—4 5 AND li ROOM BUN- 
salows and houses al SJ5 to ¥05 per 
month 

WOODRIDGE REA! TY CO 
71K1 Rhode Island Ave. N E. North 720.1. 
217 RHODE ISLAND AVE. N.E.—0 RMS., 
bath, aarate $.'>0 

1515 K St. BEITZELL. DI. 1100. 

1S4S BEECHER ST. N.W.—¥70: 0 rm.-.. 2 
.screened rear porches, built-in garage, oil 
heat 

1515 K St 
_ 

BEITZELL DI 1100 

4o CHANNING ST. N.W,—0 RMS. AND 
bath, ami : oil burner. ¥55.00. 

2S12 0th st. n.e,—o rms. and bath; 
a m l ; ¥5o no. 

JOHN OUINN CO INC 
704 11th Si N W. District 5145.11*_ 

111 MASS. AVE. N.W —0 R„ B, 
ELEC ., H.-W.H *50 00 

A L. GRINDLEY !♦.{« N. Y AVE. 
CHEVY CHASE \ID -NEW DETACHED 
brick. 6 rooms, bath wide wooded lot; ga- 
rage *75 (includes oil burner) 

2605 New Hampshire ave n w —6 larce 
room. bath, perfect condition. 2-car ga- 
rage *60 

Evenings Photip Wisconsin 546.>. 
\V H WALKER. 

Shorrham Building. National 1680. 
_ 

2100 CHANNING ST N E 
5-rm bungalow bath, lurnace he«* >15.00 

1 r>; UHLAND TERRACE N E 
H rm' bath, reconditioned *50.00 

51 7*‘. FUI.TON STREET N.W. 
6 rm' bath semi-dcf.. hh. *45.oo 

75 RANDOLPH PLACE N.W. 
7 rms ba’h !i -w h *52 50 

6oo HAMILTON STREET N.W 
5 rm' both h -v h uara-e *50.OO 

2024 PARK Pi ACE N.W 
6 rms., 2 ;ncl. porches auto, gas 

hen* *60.00 
7512 GEORGIA AVENUE N.W. 

* rmc 2 baths oil heat, arrant 
ran 

]6J2 NEWTON STREET NW. 
5 rm oath auto rh hea» refs *65.on 

.*.•.’4 CRITTENDEN STREET N.W. 
6 rms bath oil burner ii -w h $66.00 

5215 KANSAS AVENUE N.W. 
6 rm' bath, h w h gar., re- 

decorated $65.00 
5520 1 1th STR EET N W 

8 rms.. ba’h. corner brick. o:i heat 
ear. *85.00 

WAPLE A* JAMES. INC 
1221 14th Stree* N W DI 2246._ 

J 27 ADAMS ST NW 
6 rms, bath, newly dfcora*'‘d; *45. 

.1606 11th ST N.W 
6 rms., bath, h -w h garacc. *52 50. 

2220 19th ST N.W 
7 rmv. bath h-wh garaze; *60. 

4<"i4 ! 4 ill ST. NW 
6 rms. bath ►le". ref? oil heat; >70. 

1.. 1 QUINCY ST N.W 
6 rmi 2 bath'., lge. screened porches 

elec. re!c *75 
14 70 COLUMBIA RD NW 

Desirable .location close to trans ?.r.d 
14th hopping distric- 7 lge. rm?.. 2 
baths; *80 

68 V ST N.W 
8 rms 5 full brdrn. caragf *60. 

PLANT GORDON INC 
_1574 Park Rd N W 

_ 
CO. n828. 

NORTHWEST—GOOD HOMES’ 
Open—4527 Georcia a\e 67oo 2nd 

non Elder de*. : 44of» Iowa 7 rms 404*8 
Kansas 4*26 Kan‘»‘ 02® Longfellow 
5104 7 h. reconditioned, elec box. *55. 
GE 1122 
4 426 KANSAS AVE.—6 R YARD *55 00 
6215 7th st —0 r refc 57.50 
M 4 Crittenden—6 r 2 por auto ht. rto no 
40(»8 Kansas n w —rt r car pchs 65 on 
5«h>2 5th st.—s r. arr 2 fam. 65.00 
40Jo 4th st n w.—6 r gar 65 00 
4622 5th st —6 r h refg gar 65 oo 
52 15 Kansas a’*' -n r b sh gar 65 oo 
6215 Mh —6 r gar 55.00 
Exc*»l Co-’ MYTON. GE 0170 

HOME VALUES. 
;jom Dale drive. Silver Poring Md.—- 

mv- b elec gas. oil heat. 
'rigr-v von $125.00 

10 H rr. on ■' n.e.-— o rms 2 h. 
rec ro: m e’.ec gas. uas heat. 
Rar. 75.‘>0 

56'ts Bn!' rd. n v -»j rmc .2b. 
elcc g?.$. H -W H gar., rec. 
oom 75.00 

160 : Buchanan .*!. n.w—H rms 
ba?h. dec ca*-. oil heal. 2-car 
aar refg. 70.00 

064 22nd st. n v -!» rms.. bath. 
c>c. gas. H -W H 07.50 

11 Boyd rv» Takoma Pk.. Md—6 
rms ba’h. elec., cas. oil heat. 
gar. 65.00 

46.66 5th st. n w—6 rms., bath. 
dec cas. H.-W.H gar 65.00 

1620 Monroe st. n e.—.’> rms.. ba’h. 
elec eas H -W H incl. porches 65.00 

4410 New Hampshire ave n.w.—6 
rms.. hath eiec cas heat. gar., 
refg inclosed porch 65.00 

716 Hamilton st. n.w.—6 rms., 
bath, elec gas. H.-W.H. 57.50 

646 Kentucky ave s r -6 rms., 
bath. gas. elec H -W H. 52.50 

10.61 1st st. n e.—6 rms bath. 
elec gas gas heat, garage 52.50 

60 You st. n.w.—h rms bath. 
elrc gas. H.-A.H 52.50 

22 Girard st. n e —6 rms., bath. 
elec cas. H -W H gar. 52.50 

4212 4th st. n.w—6 rms. bath. 
elrc. gas. H.-W.H. 50.oo 

44 You sr. n.w.—«j rms.. bath, elec 
cas H.-A.H 47.5»» 

6v*- M st. n.e—6 rms., bath. 
elec gas. H.-W H 45.00 

166* K st s.e—o rms., bath. elec.. 
tips. H-WH, -r 42.50 

1221 K s.e—5 rms.. bath elec 
-as Areola 32.50 

0"S o st. s.n —6 rms.. bath. elec.. 
cas H.-W H 32.50 

765 6rd st n w.—5 rms elec., 
water, toilet in yard 25.50 

DUPLEX APARTMENTS 
1560 2Sth st. s.e. No 5—6 rms 

din kit., bath. elec., gas hrat 
<vac 6 1> 47.50 

1226 F st. n.e. No. 1—6 rms. kit.. 
bath elec gas heat 37.50 

R. A. HUMPHRIES, 
8ii8 N. Capitol st. Raalt'ir. NA. 61 .'to. 

NR. GOVT. DEPTS. 
020 22nd st n.w.—6-rm. and bath 

brick dwelling, oil heat; very corn, loca- 
tion. $50 • 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
2ms Pa. Avp. N W RE. -Jim. 

BUNGALOW—$50. 
6118 Channing st n.e.—6 rms., bath: 
nn-r •• local son: nice cond. DIXIE 
REALTY CO NA 8880. 

ATTRACTIVE HOMES. 
432 15th st. n.e.—6 rms.. bath: 

cas. elec., elec, refg.: to be redec $47.50 
264 Oth st s.e.—5 rms. and bath: 

h.-w.h.: recently decorated 40.00 
527 Somerset pi. n.w.—5 rms.. bath; 

h.-w.h.: built-in garage: refg. 50.00 
3602 Park pi. n.w.—6 rooms, bath: 

h.-w.h.: 1-car garage 55.00 
41 2 Rittenhouse st. n.w.—6 r bath. 

2 classed-in porches, h.-w.h., gas 
refg 1-car gar.: to be redec. 65.00 

Hillside. Md.—New det. brick. 6 
rms.. bath. auto, heat 75.00 

L. T. GRAVATTE. 
7 :o 15th St. KW._NA. 0753 

200 WEST LELAND STREET' 
CHEVY CHASE, MD. 

BARGAIN. 
Lovely 6-room brick detached, spacious 

rooms, recreation room, screened porch, 
detached garage, oil heat, finished attic, 
insulated, concealed radiators, hardwood 
floors, beautiful lawn: exceptionally large 
living room with fireplace; also attractive 
fireplace in recreation room: center-hall 
plan and al! up-to-date modern con- 
veniences: $80.50 monthly. FEDERAL 
FINANCE A- REALTY CO 015 New York 
ave. n.w. NA. 7416. Night phone. NA. 7418. 

• 

619 FARRAGUT ST. N.Wr 
Very attractive o-room house with 2 

screened porches. In new-house condition 
with modern gas range, elec, refrigerator, 
automatic heat and storage hot-water 
heater. 1-car garage. Shown by appoint- 
ment. Rent. $65. 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
720 15th S: N.W. Realtor NA. 0756. 

OPEN TODAY, 2 TO 5. 
1220 Kennedy st. n.w.—6 nice rms.. 6 

bedrms., 2 incl. porches: extra deep yard: 
2-car gar.: excel, cond.: $60. Call Mr. 
Thompson RA. 3762, with DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. 8880._ 

3403 34th PLACE N.W. 
Cleveland Park section—Detached house. 

7 rms,. 6 bedrms. (maid’s rm >. bath: new 

heating plant; only $75. DIXIE REALTY 
CO.. NA. 8880. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 

TAKOMA PARK. 
5 r. and b. 1st fl ; 2 r, basement: oil 

heat, all conveniences. 321 Garland ave. 
8H 8358 SSS mo • 

1707 W ST. S.E. 
Semi-detached brick: six rooms and 

bath: oil heat Key at 1705. 
$57 50. 

... .. 
B. F SAUL CO., 

_R25 1.1th Si N.W, NA 2100._ 
_3816 ALBEMARLE ST. N.W. 
7 rooms, *1 complete modern baths, mod- 

ern kitchen gas. h.-w h insulated, 
weather-strinped Has been entirely re- 
decorated Convenient to schools, trans- 
portation and stores V»n mo 

I FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
3713 T STREET N.W. 

"POPULAR BUR LEITH SECTION 
Attract 8-rm brick: :t bedrms. bath: 

Sli-0-,. : 2 ser porches: car.; S',, oil DIXIE REALTY CO NA 888(1. 
$50 75 — OPEN -—81 2 ROXBORO PL*. 
7 n.w—Semi-det brick 8 rms. bath, h -w h. ROGER MOSS DI. 3121. 
418 BUCHANAN ST—6 ROOMS AND 
bat.i. two back porches converted into 
rooms: garage; oil heat good condition; 

PHILLIPS & CANBY, INC., 
National 48(1(1. 1017 15th St. N W._ 

BETHESDA. 
fVOO-A ROSEDALF. ST 

Modern brick house with ,*t bedrm* !! 
baths, i bedroom and bath on 1st floor; 
automatic heat, garace 

E. M. FRY. INC., 
Wisconsin Ave WI r,74f Till 0 PM 

BETHESDA. 
CHEVY CHASE, SILVER SPRING. 
2 to 5 bedroom houses $85 00 uo 
1-2 bedroom apartments $40.50 up 1 

E. M. FRY. INC.. 
8840 Wisconsin Ave WI 87411 Till n F M } 
728 GALLATIN ST. N.W.—8 R B 

h.-w h. $85 00 I 
8700 2nd st. n.w.—8 r.. b.. h.-w h. ho,on 

! 228 Upshur st n.w —(i r h h -w.h. 55 on 
277 17th st s p 7 r., b h.-w h. 45 ((0 
JOHN SCRIVENER & BRO., 

f>14 G St NW District 3580. 
EUK KENT. 

! 1607 Kearney n.e —R r 2 b oil h 575.00 
4Ro5 4 I st n.w.—6 r. b oil heat 65.on 
£•1? Nor’h Capitol—7 r. b. h.-w.h. 60.75 
‘-•‘‘-4 11th n.w.—6 r. oil h. rut 57.50 
.‘{*•14 N. H ave. n.w—6 r.. refp 55 00 I 
161 Uhland ter. n.e.—6 r. b oil h 55 on 
619 Morris pi n e—6 r h -w.h 45.00 

GEORGE I. BORGF.R. 
843 Ind. Ave. N.W NA n.350 

711 TUCKERMAN ST. N.W. 
Attract, scmt-det. brick; ti rms. bath, 

ear ; excel cond V, 7 50 Applv on prem- 
ises^ DIXIE REALTY CO NA RKRn._ 

U417 HUIDEKOPER PL N W 
6 rms.. bath, h.-w.h.. earaee. porch 

newly decorated $80,00 ! 

R. V. MARCERON. 
•13 1 Sth St. N.W. NA 8,=>i.« 

3814 MORRISON ST., 
I Chevy Chase, D C—7 room?, bath. auto. 
I heat, garage. Open. Phone Georgia 8732. 

NR. 16th AND JUNIPER STS. 
Nearly new detached Colonial brick 8 

rooms, 3 baths, breakfas' room, attic' | lovely yard, earaee automa'ir heat, ex- > 
cellent condition rental *!>n loea'on 1 

7708 14th st. nw Call MR HOWE. EM. 
! .‘{f*5T oi NA 0H56. 

RENT REDUCED — 569 RANDOLPH ST 
n.w.—6 r. b h.-w.h weather-stripped; 1 

will make -epair yen'. 545 

JOHN SCRIVENER & BRO., 
314 G St N.W District 3580 

619 MORRIS PL. N.E. 
6 room.4 ha*h elec. and hot-water heat; 

in exrei'op* rendition. 
GEORGE I. BORGER. 

843 Ind Air NW N'A 0350. 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
Detached stucco house, four bedrooms, 

two baths, oil heat. Fricidaire. dish- 
washing machine earaee restricted section: 
available March 1st Phone Hobart 
Ex* 101. H • 

1365 RITTENHOUSE ST. N.W. 
Semi-detached H rooms. Z baths. 2 

Porches, gerare, oil heat, newly decorated. 

’"m. MAY DOUGLASS. 
_1712 20th. Ml 4112 

__ 

2327 ASHMEAD PL. N.W. 
d r and b. garage, oil burner swiofl 

1903 NEW HAMP. AVE. N.W. 
I fi r. and b «n2 sn 

3411 17th ST. N.E. 
6 r. and b V,o no 

d322 7th ST. N.W. 
6 r. and b 557 50 

2611 13th ST. N.W. 
n r and b 45-; 5n 

2111 S ST. N.W. 
Krv a' 1715 p S' N.W 

n mi' {•■ 1 ba'h'.. J half bath' «1'5 no 
WASH. LOAN & TRUST CO.. 

Pea'. Estate Dept 
_!>"<' F f?t NvV N'a’.oral :U40._ 

4503 ARKANSAS AVE. 
« rtr.« '■'►apin'- Torch bath, hot- 

aatcr hra! $KU.OO 
GOSS REALTY CO.. 

! 1636 Eye St. N W NA. 1353_ 
56 S ST. N.W. 

8 rooms, bath, hot-watar haat. $S0. 

PETWORTH, 
4224 4th ST. N.W. 

Row brick, h rooms, bath, glassed-in 
p°rrh. garage, r.) heat in excellent con- 
dition. rental. ?tn month. 

BOSS & PHELPS. 
1417 K N.W Na*‘on»! StMoft 

REAL N.W. HOME VALUES. 
Tin F xVro p' n w —h r.. k b *v 5m 
51m? Tth n.v —u r k h. 55.no 

; Jr*. -i avr n —; r k b 55 mu 
4 * > P°rk rd Srmi-dr* t; r ^ll ht. 5 7 .'.u 
? ■’•‘ii Kr—1> rms rr-'-*. mm m » 

5 15 Ingraham n w —♦> rrr.? k b. »‘5 on 
35 *3 Wrde- s* —Corner. 7 r *55 on 
4 19 Unshur n w —* rms h -w h. ''V"n 
1.3mm Kan* ave.—De: 8 r au?c. hv H5.«u> 
4!mm 3rd st. n w.—Cor 7 r oil ht **7 5m 
7::1 Quebec D1 n.w—Semi-df* !• r. 8n.oo 
1529 Upshur s: n.w.—Row. s r 2 b. so no 
142‘» For? dr nv —♦» r auto hea’ 90 on 
WASHINGTON REALTY. GE S3uM or 4455. 

4330 YUMA ST. N.W. 
Only 8125 D?r month for detached hou^e 

on l2 acre of ground house has 5 bed- 
room^. 3 baths 3-car garage oil burner, 
and is insulated and we«?herstripped. Call 
PERCY H RUSSELL CO. NA. 1581 for 
appointment 

2131 4th ST. N.E. 
8 room1 bath earage: house in excel- 

lent condition: *48.5" 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 

524 CRITTENDEN ST. N.W. 
8 room1 bath. 2 porches: entirelv re- 

conditioned auto, oil heat: conveniently 
rd $69 50 

FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
35M3 lUth ST N W 

M-rm. home oil h^a? 2-car garage ex- 
cellent condition: 852.5m. Open Sundav, 
11-3. 

PLANT A* GORDON. INC 
_1374 Pj»rk Pd. NW. CO 41838. 
America^ University Dark 

4429 FESSENDEN ST. N.W. 
Six-rorm semi-d*tachrd brick 
ar.d stone bath, hot-water 
heat: built-in garage 

Fo- rrDremotive and car to in pect. 
fb>i r» «nont a*-'!-"’ 

NATL. MORTG & INV. CORP 
_1312 New vnri- Ave NA 58.3.3 

?18 EMERSON ST N.W. 
Semi-^rtophed: 8 rms.. bJ»th, built-in 

garage; 875 
HARRY A OLIKER CO. 

_018 15th St. N.W. NA. 7157. 

334 13th ST n.F. 
Four large rmm^ ki:chrn and ba’h 

hot-water heat in good condition. 843.5m 
HARP v LUSTINE 

819 11th 8‘ NW NA 281? 
COLORED—3410 GA AVF. N.W.—5 *>M* 
elec toilet outside: *25.59. GUY TINNER 
1320 You st n.w NO <907. 
COLO^FD—4014 HAYES ST. N.E.—8 

, rmr 3 bedrms bath. gas. elrc hot-water 
?. suck c-- ’ine- 8*0*25 DIXIE 

RFALTY CO.. 1417 L st n.w 

COLORED—SEF 400 S. CAPITOL ST 
7 rms 1 ’2 h«»ths. oil heat, bright, ch^er- ; 

fuL corner brick houses: in excellent con- 
dition in this most convenient neighbor- 
hood. Rent. 880 

HENRY CLAY COMPANY 
_1835 Wisconsin Ave. MI. QMOQ 

FOR COLORED. 
7::i Morton st.. n.w—5 r.. b. $37.50 
550 Hobart ol. n w —4 r h .18.50 

H. I. COLEMAN CO.. 
1010 Eye St. N.W. ME. 3SSS._ 

COLORED 
907 8th ST. N.E. 

5-room brick, bath, newly renovated, 
hot-water heat, all’modern conveniences, 
garage $40.00 monthly FEDERAL FI- 
NANCE CO. 015 New York ave. n.w. NA. 
7416.__« 

COLORED. 
746 MORTON ST. N.W. 

5-room brick newly renovated, elec- 
tricity. water: 8.32.50 monthly. Conven- 
ient to store** and transportation FED- 
ERAL FINANCE CO.. 915 New York ave. 
n.w. NA. 7418._• 
For Regularlv Employed Colored. 
NEWLY RECONDITIONED ALL SECTIONS 

Washington Housing Corp.. 
Si.ll H St. N.W. National 6570, 

HOUSES WANTED TO RENT. 
UNFORN. HOUSE VIC. PALISADES 
Park. Adults. Automatic heat. Moder- 
ate Phone Dupont 86’i 1. 
1 fTOR MORE ROOMS. 1 OR MORE BATHS, 
turn.: oil burner: good neighborhood: rea- 
sonable rent: or will lease: consider house 
unfurn.. rent or lease, or will purchase 
property at reas. price. P. O Box 3073. 
WANTED B E, AND N E PROPERTY: 
HARRY E GLADMAN. .108 Pa. ave. s.e. 
LI. 0346, Established 1001._» 

WE NEED HOUSES 
In Northwest. D. C and nearby Md. priced 
from $60 up 

TH08 L. PHILLIPS. 
M18 Oonn. Ave. Woodley 7900. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
Knd ST. NEAR MILITARY RD—FOR 
mer Government, official leaving city offer' 
it attractive price detached Colonial brick I 
home. f> rms baths oil heat with s and 
w hookup slate rool. garage 
A M ROTH Woodward Bldg NA 7035 

MT. PLEASANT 1H00 BLOCK HOBART | 
st. n.w.—H r. and b : redecorated new 
oil heat plant solendid buy. home or, 
rooming house small down paymen*. 1 

balance no more than rent. W. W. BAILEY. 
NA 3570. 
1800 BLOCK ONTARIO PL. N.W. -6 F. 
b h.-w.h. and garage, to be redecorated 
bargain price $5mm down, bal less than 
rent. W W BAILEY. NA 3570. 

BRICK IN SILVER SPRING. MD 7 RMS I 
*’ baths complete kitchens center hail 
large attic, insulated full basement with, fireplace, built-in garage hot-water auto, 
heat, large loti a real buv. price, *fi 5<mi 
Inspection by apDOintment only ALICE 
M GAYLOR Sligo Mil 
ROOMING HOUSE SPECIAL 1300 BLOCK 
Euclid st. n w.— 17 rms.. 3*a baths, detach- 
ed brick oil heat. 3-car garage 4-rm .ser- 
vants' b>dg adjoining garage Small down 
payment, bal. same as rent. W. W. j 
BAILEY. NA 3570 
NO CASH PAYMENT— 7-RM. HOUSE 
SILVER SPRING $00.50 MONTHLY. 
COFFMAN REALTY CO SHEPHERD 41 *i:s. 
ARLINGTON—NEW SEMI-DET. 5-ROOM, 
‘.’-story brick; air-condit.oned oil heat 
OWNER, being transferred CH r»f♦ 47 !•* 
A TRUE BARGAIN, AC 1 QUICKLY—H” I 
Longfellow st. n w —5-room br;ck 1 in- 
closed porch, nice back yard and garage 
price. $5.75u; terms can be arianged To 
inspect call DAVID RIFKIND. RE 4034. 
Sunday RA. ”053 
*1.000.00 DOWN *05.00 A MONTH BUYS 
new ‘.’-family house: semi-de'ach^d br.ck. 

complete apartments containing living 
room, bedroom dinette, k.tchen and bath, 
private entrances front and back All im- 
provements in and pa-d for. Cad Mr. 
Benson DI 3100 BEITZELL 
DESIRABLE TOWN HOUSE—EXCELLENT 
condition, near downtown section. Owner- 
occupied, 3 stories wu’h basement and af- 
tic Si o.5mm Seen by apomiment only. 
J C WEEDON CO ME 10 n 
CHEVY CHASE D C ? ROOM 
baths, lst-floor lavatory: larce lot plenty 
r>4 dogwood and large oak no agents. 
3”54 Arcadia pi. nw Woodley *14’. 
3315 CARPENTER ST S E NEW. DE- 
tached. corner lot, 5 rms. and bath built- 
in garage. recreation rrr. air conditioned, 
bright; reasonable BUSADA. owner and 
builder. Atlantic n.3i»7. 
SACRIFICE BRICK HOME. 5 ROOMS, 
garage, air conditioned, excellent condition, 
Bet he sd a Md OWNER. WI 453: 
CLEVELAND PARK. 2944 MACOMB ST 
n.w.—Near transportation, schools, etc. 8 
rooms, modernized kitchen 
CHEVY CHASE MD —DUE TO CON- 
scription owner mu : sell new Georgian 7- 
room 2’2-bath double-wing brick at sac- 
rifice. 7<i-foot lot: library garage a’t.c 
oil heat; breakfast corner in kitchen 
alley on side of lot eonvt to tram 
school' shopplru reduced to $12 95". 
419!* Oliver st Wisconsin 55*m 

1998 C ST NE—LOVELY BRICK HOUSE, 
recently built, arranged as 2 cnmDle e ap1 
when built—not a remodeled job 2 mod- 
ern kitchen^ and tiled bath live in one 
and let rent of other practically carry 
payments. Don't miss this. Lovely neigh- 
borhood. wide boulevard Show:; by ap- 
pointment only Price. $9,0"9 term R 
G. DUNNE. H(*4 H ft n e AT 85"o 
MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE— AIR-CONDI- 
tioned. corner lot sacrifice. Army officer 
called to active duty. SH. 4H72-J 
CHEVY CHASE MD—OWNER TRANS- 
ferred Overlooking Rock Creek Park 3 
bedrms. 2,a baths large corner lot. >ac- 
riflce Call WI 5500 Evening WI 3144. 
GEORGETOWN—SEVEN LARGE ROOMS 
excellent location attractive interior, i 534 
29th stee* n.w. Phone Oliver 2197. • 

$5 7 50—239 CROMWELL TERRACE N E 
—fj large rooms 2 inclosed porches show, 
by apnointmen* MR. CROXTON SH 
4714 NA 143* 
152 R ST NE-fi R., GARAGE LIKE 
new: near schools, etc : Sln"-$3"9 ca h: 
<39-«e»9 mo Opm OWNER NO. 9179 ]"• 
45 BRYANT ST. N.W.—9 ROOMS 
porches, auto, hea* 4-car garage, :ke new 
might rent or exchange. Open. OWNER 

19- 
$5 25**—17 49 LYMAN PL N E — BRICK 
home, large room1 excellcn* condition mi 
heat real barga.n. ph<-v terms S'mwn bv 
appointment. MR CROXTON. SH. 4714. 
NA 1 128 
ON WIDE AVENUE BETWEEN EAST CAP- 
ltol st. and Pa. avp. se 19 rooms. 2 in- 
closed porches. 3 baths 4 ktchem with 
refrigeration owner has very large 4-room 
and bath apt. and rents 3 apts a’ $11" 
per mo. Mr Glidden. after • pm. DE 
9954-M WAPLE A JAMES INC DI 3347 
NEAR MICH AVE AND CATHOLIC UNI- 
versity—9-room store and brick home, 
automatic hot-water gas hca' toilet ar.d 
shower in basement This house :s nearly 
new. in A-I condition \acar.t immediate 
possession. To inspect caii MR FOSTER. 
WA. 917* or DI 3 149 
TAKOMA PARK MD — 9 ROOMS TII-E 
bath, built-in car Chambers ce luxe ga^ 
range o:l hea\ large froir nch srr back 
pch lot 59x159 rea,:. OWNER SH 3332-J 

SEE ”>9! * 4*h ST N W —TO BE FORE- 
closed February 14 Cali Columb.a 757: 
evenings Shepnerd 3471 
NEAR RHODE ISLAND AVE ON 3ra ST 
n.e—5-room bam brick h-w h eirc. 
refg garage Th house ls a good o-v 
a: the pr.ee *4.7 5" and ’erms Sre Mr 
Penr.leron. DI 3349. WAPLE A JAMES. 
INC 
MD AVE NR lltb ST N.*.—$7.250— 
3 apts.. 2r k. b. ea cas heat, yearly 
rental. $1,224 terms. TANfMARO. NA 

| _E'e NA. 3771 C 
A REAL PICKUP IN PARKVIEW — CO- 
lonia: brick of six rooms bath, double 
back porches, full concrete front porch: 
just off Georgia ave in attract.\e block, 
close price and exce.lent terms Mr. Quick. 
RA 3418 Of DI 31(H) BEITZELL S 

ROOMING HOUSE CAPITOL HILL NEAR 
7’h and Md ave. n.p.—11 :m.- h-w h. 
e>c 2-car garage, good cond vacant. 
*59" cash balance $95 month. OWNER 

4508 F a:.d 5 OF 

SELL MY $7*. mi mi EQUITY IN *12 7 5" 
home. Chevy Chase D C leaving city, 
terms Box 297 -K S ar 

1 399 17th ST N.W —CORNER LOT. 22x** 
30 rms >* baths ,r A: b me over $1 * <•" 
mo smtabie c.ub. ap: s ores, etc. DU- 
FRFSNE 

WOODRIDGE—2-FAM RESIDENCE DET 
s rms. 2 ba hs: nerO-Juse cond oil h^a* 
home with a*-, me ion? Kearney s n **. • 

ESTATE PROPERTY OFFERS WANT:.' 
centrally loca.ec furnished autnnu c 
hra*. rrnted rpts iuily occupied: m- 
com mon*h ETERSON RE.'LI 
INVEST SERVICE Michigan 1132 

ON KANSAS AVE NR KENNEDY ST — 

Very attractive Colonial row brick dwell- 
ing with 3 bedroom^ P2 baths, recrea- 
tion room, #*tc. value seldom effort d. 
DI 8917 W L MOORE GF 2 HU 2 
INCREASED TAXES MATERIAL AND LA- 
bor costs will enable you to save 52.non to 
55.000 on modern new cond detached 
homes FULTON R. GORDON 1427 Eye 
>’ n.w DI. 5230. Office open until 9 
pm Brokers attention 
NEAR NAVY YARD--'. RMS AND BATH 
h. -w.h.: auto hot-water heater for sale 
by owner. J»04 Va. ave. s.e. LI. 3013-J 

__ 
11 • 

_ 

AMER UNIV. PARK—ATTRAC BUNGA- 
low large landscaped corner lot: bic b^d- 
rms basement den.; 2-car garage, oil *n« a 

4!*" Emerson 5447 
1 HAVE A NUMBER OF HOUSES TAKEN 
m exchange; excellent condition tea. o. r- 

price: some of speculative nature. 
MR MALLOS. ME 4*4" 
NR NAVY YARD. 520 4th ST. SE_0- 
rooins. oil heat a m ; electric ’■efrjgeif*- 
t:on District 0542 Georgia 7**1 •: 
BY OWNER—0 ROOMS. 2 BATHS AR- rar.ged lor two families; front and 2 rear 
porchc^ automatic hot-water h’at: ca- 
rase .nd-floor ballroom pipej tor kitchen: 
convenient to Navy Yard ne? Arnw 

iith st. se. j j 

S,T- N E —LOVELY brick house: rec—n.ly bull:, arransed as 'J complete apts when built, not a remodeled job. modern fcat'ls 1;ve in one and let rent of other practice.lv carry payment 
S?J’,th)I?2ss L*1IS Lovely neighborhood, aide bud. Shown by appointment onlv 
Pnce^ «!t.onii: terms. R G DUNNE. .i.2 Hst.ne. Atlantic x.ititi. Sunday. WI. 1' t;<> 

o,Vh»?,IO?SE ST NE —d-ROOM BRICK, oil heal, .-car garage. .*.V15t>. term' R n DUNNE. tiH4 H si. n c AT H.Vm. WI. 1' 
?PEvy ?vA?E- beautiful mansion. 
i. .-ra ba'hl- Very modern. Sacrifice. 
4ii;;i WI' •l5 < eves- and Sun., wi. 

CHEVY CHASE MD, FACING CH CH 
* ID in p’dttth 'j r m * 2 baths. Like new! 
WI 410°! *85 mo- WI 35"": eves.. 

?rnOD TOURrST LOCATION—DETACHED, a m l. h rooms and oath on 1-- floor 

OWNER0 &W,n?„9?r- 011 hM!- Kara£f- 

REAL VALUE—4 BEDRMS.. 2 BATHS* c om p;et e,y rede c Modern 20-ft. brick. ^r- *ud Quincy sts. n.v Can be cor.- 

mvffip inun '-•M«aplsxr Mus: sacrifice. OWNER HO o3l9. No agents. 
HL*{ FLOWER AVE N.W.—NICE 2-RM modern house, automatic h.-w Garage Price reduced for qu.ck sa.; tee OW NER on premises or phone SH. 2544. 
LARGE I'J-Rm; DETACHED HOME NEAR loth and Montague sts. n.w Cost *04 noo 
xUntf ci *now above 1st trust. 
“““»■ GE. 41:l!gPreCllte le<>1 value RA' 

hi™250_rD5Lic;HTFUL center-hall home, splendid location, close ,o Columbia Club, lust off Conn ave. Iwo baths, side porch. Oo-ft. frontage See this real buy. Call me for inspection. A. G. HUGHES. 
AD. 2423. • 

NORMAN ARCHITECTURE CHARACTER- 
IZES this beautiful new hom" oriced t 
the extraordinarily low figure of >".45". 
Three bedrooms. 2 baths, air-conditioned 
with G. E automatic heat. At’ached ca- 
rage. porch. Roof is No. 1 Bangor slate, 
side walls and roof insulated with * inches 
J-M rock wool. Combination storm and 
screen doors Near We tmoreland Circle 
Cannot be duplicated ai the price. Call 
Wisconsin 5333. 

4142 22nd ST N E — CORNER. 49x118' : 
2 bus lines; 1; rooms, r.ran throughout. 
1919 S st. n.w. —11 rooms. 2 baths, park- 
ing for 2 cars, terms, ruione OV.N2R. MI. 
HI 00. 
OWNER LEAVING CITY — BEAUTIFUL 
home on Wyoming ave. bet. lxth and 10th 

.: j 1 rir* 3 oar-: 0 1 b .;v :i 
lated: 2-car garage. Colonial front porch, 
full basement with bath priced very rea- 
sonable. including furniture. Can be in- 
spected by appointment. 

INTERSTATE BANKERS CORP 
WOODWARD BLDG -E 2'50 MR DRAIN 

BEAUTIFUL BRICK HOME—10 rms.. H’a 
baths, modern kitchen, automatic heaf, 
larae screened porch 1st floor, deck porch 
•fnd floor, house screened and insulated. 
Double israte Property beautifully land- 
scaped: located in Chevy Chase Md In- 
spection bv appointment only JOHN W 
SELF real estate, lOino Conn. ave.. Ken- 
aintton. Md. WI. 1187. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
J7/I50—'J-FAMILY HOUSE ? BATHS 2 
citchcr double porcit automatic hot- 
vater hea’ located on B M nr East- 
ern H h School noy rented at *7 5. prac- 
ically new JOSEPH r ZIRKf.Ff. f*"7 15th 
•t. n w District mhkk Woodley Kifln. 

'DAMS MILL ROAD. OVELOOKING ROCK 
-reek Park Will .sacrifice m.v beautiful 
ll-rm. ana M-caih home linished attic in 
knotty pine end 'i hu’lt-in bunk.- insulated 
with 4-in rock wool •.’-car garage oil 
turner. Will sell fnr $il.50n original 
srice. 5l6.75n OWNER CO *567 

BUNG SPLENDID COND ; ? LGE BED- 
rm.s.. attrac bath. den. fin at-ic with la- ; 
Dll :-rar garnK<\ Nr Waller Reed. MR. 
ROSS NA lltii; WO ST1H. 
BARGAIN MODERN >1-RM -AND-BATH 
brick houses on Eas -Wr-’ hwy Chevy 
Chase for sale Small ca-h Payment or 
rade for improved Jots, Randolph 44?*. 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C .'.00!» STEPHENSON 
rn i. w —de ached new. all-brrlc 
douse 5 Ice rmv perfect home, for small 
families and a location you will like. 
_CREAL A TURNER. EM. 65PH.__ 

SILVER SPRING 
Practically new six-room well-built brlrk 

Colonial: nice neighborhood convenient 1- 
rare trans. .schools, store oil air-cond. 
heaf; df luxe kitchen, bath, attached ga- 
rage; completely insured caulked, weath- 
er-sir.pped Your onportun; >■ to secure 
lovely home Slig- .i.i.p; 

NEAR GRANT CIRCLE 
Open and lighted ::!»•’;* N Ham?1 hire, 

avr -; rin r*i/o. hea nsu'atud. t a rage. 
Submit your offer GE lid?. • 

PETWORTH—5750 CASH 550 MONTH. 
■-'t»-ft brick 6 rm1 bath, oil heat I 
screened and J inclosed porch, good lot; 
garage 
A M. ROTH. Woodward Bldg NA 7P36. 

NEAR 14th AND ALLISON STS N W —6- 
room semi-de* brick, .nciosed back porch, 
new G E oil burner How fuel bills', mod- 
ern kitchen, laree pantry, large, dry base- 
ment long back vard garage; very good 
condition convenient location. Inspection 
by permr only 

JOHN QUINN CO INC 
70* 1:irh ST NW DISTRICT 5M5 • 

1 •--**’ FRANKLIN ST N E —6 RMS AND 
bath semi-det front and rear porches, 
garage large back yard good condition; 
convenient to store and transportation? 
easily financed. *6 ooo 

JOHN QUINN CO INC. 
7o4 lath ST N W DISTRICT 51 45, • 

OPEN .SUNDAYS AND DAILY. 7110 7fh 
vf- n w -pacioms modern 4-bedrm home, 
new-hou-p condition, on lo* ftf>x?00; J-car 
detached carate conv to shopping, schools 
and transportation. For further particu- 
lars. Lir.ccln 57 7.1-W or 

THOMAS A: WRIGHT. INC 
1010 Vt Ave N W. NA 4*07. 

LOC ATED ON i ♦.th ST JUST NORTH OF 
K.ilmia—Beautiful brick and stone horr.a 
oi s rmc !!** bath- inch library and rec- 
reation rm home in excellent cond.- 
t.on with G E heaMr.g equipment genu- 
ine bargain at 514.1*5" For further par- 
ticular Lir.coin .ViTd-W or 

THOMAS A ARIGHT INC 
1010 Vt Av« N.w NA I 

V! 0.000. 
1002 Mars. A'.e N.W’. 

To Close Estate. 
9 room;. 2 baths hot-warer heat, gas 

and electric: ideal rooming house, fully fur- 
wished $4 Ooo cash required W. C. MURPHY. att< rnej F.-nt,5:; >7 0* 

BUNGALOW. 
This beautiful home contains ft lovely 

rms de luxe kit., lovely bath detached 
ear : Hi min. from center of city For m- 
forma'ion. call MR BENSON DI 31 no. 

MODERN DETACHED BRICK HOME 
Randle Highlands near Ca’hol.c Church, 
schools, stores and bu' linf 2925 O at. 
se 6 rooms 1*2 baths, breakfast room: 
a;r conditioned $« 7ft<» BUSADA. owner- 
builder. Atlantic 0341* 

MT PLEASANT—ONLY 450 
* large room' »ft bedroom-'. 212 baths, 

2 porches, hot-water oil heat, elec re:g 
insulated e*c. This substantial .5-s'orw 
brick dwelling with i*s excellent location 
and low pric'1 : an ou*standing value 

DI >!»1 7 W L MOORE GE ; 

_ 
SILVER’ SPRING BUNGALOWS 

5 
65o. $5<Hi cash $50 m- 2 yrs old 

5 rms bath: h.-w h 'lare roof. ?»i ft"Oj 
SIummi casr. -ft" mo 3 yr' o:d 

ft rms. bath oil hea’: garage $6,9505 
rec. room fin. a’t:c 'erm' arranged 

ft rnv 1 bath' gas hea*. garage $7 • 

250: screennorch *5011 cash, *5«» mo new. 
Manv other' Call MR LEACHE. DI. 

3.346. SH ft200 
NEW BRICK HOMES. 

$5 4 1 

*35 per month, including principal. In- 
terest. taxes ar.d insurance natural trim; 
oil burner, high location lln-ft. lot. 

3.3c7 12th ST S E 
Out NichoH ave 5 e to Alabama ave left 

on Ala to llth pi rleht to Congress, left 
to 12th. left on 12th to sign 

WAPLE A JAMES. INC 
_1224 14th St N.W _DI 3346 

_ 

HILLCREST 
Nearly new detached brick 7 room' $ 

ba*h' (one bedroom and bath on 1 fir >. 
large recreation room and summer k:‘ch ri 
in daylieht basement corner lot 7oxl4<» f* 
bert location, wonderful view migh’ crn- 

der ••mall, well-located hcu e .n trade. 
For aDDOirrment to inspect, call Mr Ail- 
man. FR »f** *4 

W4PLE A* JAMES INC 
_1224 14th S' NW DI 3346 

__ 

DREAM BUNGALOW 
Ju't one block over Md. Ime :n Amer cvti 

University Park ectmn n.w—ft room-, 
beautiful tiied bath all brick slate root, 
gas hear A real bargain a* Vft !*ft" Ti 
in'Dec* call Mr Parser DI. 334* WAPL3 

1E8 INC 
__ __ 

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING FOR 
SOME ONE 

NEW DETACHED BRICK 
7 large room 4 bedroom.' 2 ba'hs. 

finished a tic large wooded lor one of 
best locations :n W’oodtide Park Will traoo 

on small D C property or sell on easy 
♦ erms This is a real home Se*» it. Call 
MR OREM GE 4639 or DI 3346 

_- 

NEAR 5lh AND’PEABODY STS NW 
SEMI-DETACHED 

6 room- two norche.' built-in garage, 
large vard: convenient location Fa = y 
term' $6,250 S O FECK DI 3346 

NEAR HYATTSVILLF 
'-room house corner lo* r»f»x 1 r>o, 

fenced a nl**ndid hou^e in conn condemn: 
! :5" «*: vi (g h- *mu monthly. Ca.*l 

MR FOSTER 'VA f* 1 T k 
_. 

SFE r»T.{5 KANSAS AVF NW 
10 Rooms. ♦; B^dro-m' '>'2 Ba’hs. 

•.’-Car C,a ri pe 
p- c<* H«t' B -n Reduced 

m» for Quick Sal* 
A lovtb >me fi b C'r"- p irk con* 

▼**nient to r nsoortation store 
-''OP- c. 1 MR OREM for appointment. 
GE cr Di. TUt. 

_ 

;.-,ii_T\VO-F\MILY HOUSE MUST 
BE SOLD 

Year 7th and Ingraham St:- N W 
E:gh' moms, two hat1: arrur.L. >r 

two lam.lies For further inform a* -n. 
cal' Mr Boazc GE >17 79. WAPLE ci 

JAMES. INC. DL 334’t 
_. 

TAKOMA PARK. D C 
Beautiful Heme for Larce Family. 

1 if larce rooms. *f bath?, h.-wh with oil 
summer and winter hookup Built-m ca- 
rage, large shrubbery lot lnoxloh. To 
insoect call Mr Par .™ JA. PL' 
3340. WAPLE A JAMES INC 1-.4 14.h 
st n w -- 

AN UNUSUAL BARGAIN1 
Open and lighted. 4T:t> Georgia ave --* 

r.. b.: fine condition large rms.: 5* v'ii. 
Submit an offer. GE. 11*-’-_. 

HILLCREST 
•fill:; .31st Si. SE 

New detached brick overlooking c 
R room? •: baths, clubroom bunt-m -a- 

ratr. screened Dorch off living r n: 

sla’e rool. oil heat, larce lot. price and 
terms reasonable. T 

0:piv Lighted Heated Built- 1 Lei.. 
WAPLE A- JAMES INC. 

r_’*:4 14th S’ NW DI 3..1* 

MARIETTA PARK —SEMI-DET BRICK 
1 iaiTc rooms 2 baths Modern m eic.t 

dr’ail Bnau*lful clubroom very large 1 
brick garage Owner leaving and is on?** 

lne r<a:Ua^LETHORPE ST NW 
Inspection Bv Appointment Only. 

WAPLE JAMES INC. 
Exclusive Agents. 

1:224 14th S' NW Jl. .1.34 
SARATOGA VILLAGE 

Corner bungalow brick 5 room?. ba*h. 
larce livirc room full basement automa <3 

her’, one vear old. Reason for sellmR, 
need a larger Homo Oa11 Mr 
1 jim;. DI .334*'• WAPLE A: JAMES. INC., 
I*:*f4 14Th st nw _. 

HILLCREST AREA 
SS4.VI. 

w 

New detached brick u larg? rooms. b**h 
with hover fireolaces in li'in* and 
recreation room? full' pou pped kitchen, 

unu-tia’ steo-L’D d.mnc room hieh loca- 
tion. overlook ins city S-uthea s bejst 
buy 4 budt. .sold Open uniMlJ» o m. 

WFSTOVER DRIVE SE 
WAPLE .V JAMES INC* 

1’tM ! Ith S N W HI .M4« 
Direction? Fas* on Pa ave. s e. to .fist 

st.. right n West over drive. 
__ 

NEAR .'.rri AND R I AVE N.B 
Beautiful, modern home, consisting or 

rwm‘. bath h.-w heat, detached garage, 

a sacrifice -1 Per further informa- 
tion JillMr Ker'ey. SH 20 7 5. or WAPLB 
A* JAMES. INC DT. 3340 

___ 

SHEPHERD PARK 
For the best buy in Shepherd Park. se, 

this house today. Drastically reduced, 
or'ced 'o sell at unce cen'“r-hall design; 
:: bedrms 2 ba’hs. finish? 1 :tr 1 9.: auto, 
heat open. 12 'til h. 1534 Kalm'A rd n.w. 
JAMES E TUCKER. HO, Io n St. RA. 1014. 
ME 2525 __. 

HOMES TO SUIT YOUR PURSE TERMS 
le's than rent on these Brightwood- Pet- 
worth n.w brick bargains. 
a.V'SO—5 rms., semi-det. brick: deep lot. 
$0.000—2-fam. arr.: oil heat; gar. 
-15 o—o rms sleep porch; dflep lot. 
*0.950—5-rm. bung., oil heat: large lot. 
j7 450—7 rms 20 ft. wide, gas heat: gar. 
Appoint, to inspec’. Phone Mr. Orrison, 
RA 5410 with J J O'CONNOR.__ 

GEORGETOWN—$33*00. 
See 1070 :12nd st. n.w.—An excellent 

small house in this quaint, convenient 
section to remodel as home or Investment; 
good garden area: for other Information 
call now. 

HENRY CLAY CO 
1635 Wisconsin Ave. MI. hrtoo. 

NEAR NAVY YARD 
~ 

Two-family apt brick live in one. rent 
the other; rale price. *5,850. For appt. 
call S O PECK. RA 05113 DI. 3.140 

DO YOU LIKE A VIEW? 
Beautilul brick bungalow Summ't 

Park. D. C.—Full brick basement, hues 
attic, floored lor 2 extra rooms, well ar- 
ranged and equipped kitchen, including 
Murphy cabinet and ventilating fan. steel ecsem-nt window,. Venetian blinds; be 
sure to sec this 'oday OPEN TODAY 
12:30 to 7 pm .'17n| Camden st. se 

ADELBERT W. LEE. 
_1343 H St. N W DL 4000. 

BRICK BUNGALOW. * 

WoodndRe. 1822 Taylor St. NF 
Owner says sell; ti-room brick bungalow about one year old in excellent condition; nicely located in Woodridge Gardens- conveniences as little as $500 down'wi t 

be accepted, open Sunday. 12 until 0 „ ~ 

WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 2301 Rhode Island Ave N E North 7203 
(Continued on Ne« 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

~ 

WANT A CAPE COD BUNGALOW? 
You don know what you arc missing. 

New brick. 6 rooms. 2 bath breakfast room, 
garagp. yard, trees. Priced to sell today Best 

a Iue on the market. GE. 4 138. RA. 8700. 
CAPE COD BUNGALOW BRICK. ONE 
year old. 619 Greenbrier drive, Silver 
Spring. Md. 2 baths, oil heat, garage. 
Nice lot. $9,250. Will sell or rent. 

OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 
13th ST. NEAR PARK RD.—9 ROOMS. 2 
baths, oil heat. $8,950. 

Petworth—7 rooms and bath. 22 feet 
front, oil heat: $8,000. 

W. H WALKER. 
Shoreham Buildinc. National 1H80 

NEAR MASS AVE. N.W 
1 Block Outside the District. 

Pretty white brick house. 2 stories. 6 
rooms bath, gas furnace, fireplace, on a 

low rider with fine oak trees and natural 
•''ck garden: lot 70x100 ft. Price. $6,300. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
17J_9 K Sr N.W NA. 1166 

AN IDEAL ROOMING HOUSE. 
Owner leaving city, will sell 12-room, 

-bath brick house at lMh-Col. rd. for 
ssessed value of $9,384. p'us $1,000 for 
urnuure. $2,000 down, balance monthly. 

R M De SHAZO. 1123 14th NA 6520. * 

TAKOMA PARK. MD —BUNGALOW 
Vf 5 rooms, bath and attic, garage, h.-w h 
i1* gas furnace, elec, and Ras. A very 

\\(9. comparatively new house. 2 blocks 
rom stores end school, 3 blocks from hich 
chool. Price. $5,750: $750 cash. 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St N.W. NA 1160. 

MODERN TOWN HOUSE. 
DELIGHTFUL LOCATION. 

Lovely corner brick nr. Conn. ave.—12 
•ms.. 6 bedrms.. 3L baths, artistically 
cnovated throughout, fine location for 
private family, doctor, legation, etc. Will 
■'ll for much loss than assessed value or 

•• 2 lease to responsible party. DIXTE 
'FALTY CO NA 8880 

REDUCED PRICE. 
The low price of $8,250 has been placed 

»n this attractive American University 
k home six huge rooms i.i addition *o 

’->rr kfast room and incited sleeping porch. 
K:dt-:n garase. rear and end norchrs over- 
looking a nicely shrubbed, deep lot: auto. 

1 heat: can finance on convenient terms. 
Inspect 4328 Brandywine st n.w 

OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY. 
F. A TWEED CO 

907 15th S’ N.W._ EM 7155 • 

OPEN TODAY—1 TO 5 P.M. 
BUNGALOW—S5.750. 

$500 CASH—$46.25 FET? MONTH. 
456 MELLON STREET S.E. 

Near Bolling Field—Attrac.. modern 
brick-and-'tone bunealow living rm ■ fire- 
place'. dining rm.. modern kit with refg 
2 corner bedrms.. tile bath with shower: ( 
lo* 45 by 140 gar fast-growine section, 
ideal for Navy Yard and Bolling Field ^m- 
ployes. 

DIXIE REALTY CO NA. 8880 
SUN iEXCLVSIVE AGENTS*. EM 4500. 

3966 BLAINE ST. N.E.. 
$5.950—New brick home. 6 rooms, tiled 
bath, automatic heat: easy terms, move in 
on small payment, balance like rent. See 
this bargain today or Sunday Out Pa. ! 
ave. s e left on Minnesota ave to Blaine 
sr. Fnear Bennin? rd * REALTY ASSO- 
CIATES, National 1438. 

_ 
I 

IN BARNABY WOODS. 
Towering oaks lend enchantment to 
the rustic setting of this charming 
Colonial heme Its features include 3 
generous bedrooms. 2 baths, lst-floor 
library and lavatory, large living and 
dining rooms, sparkling step-saving 
kitchen, huge living porch, floored attic, 
maid s shower, built-in garage: air- 
conditioned oil heat: on a corner let. 
<0 ft. wide, facing Rock Creek Park, in 
D C this is tru’y the ideal home. 
Tn Inspect. Dhon'-’ OWNER. WO 230'? 

ON MEADOW LANE, 
In the bes' part of Chevy Chase 4 
hedrms 2 baths, trees. Homes in this lo- 
cation are rarely on the market lone. Call 
Mr Smith. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
6600 Wis Ave WI 6649 

SUNDAY 
Inspect these new brick 3-bedroom. 2- 
bath homes at 5927-31 Wilson lane. Be- 
*h«sda. All under <16.000. Artistic de- ! 
•ign Bedrm and bath down, attractive 
settinf. Terms. For appointment call Mr. 
Treat. 

ALLIED REALTY CORP 
6600 Wis. Ave WI. 61 19 
Beautiful Beverly Hills, Va. 
Dignified home on larce corner lot In 

setting of age old oaks, has 3 hedrms 2 
baths, knotty pine den. living room, dining 
room and kitchen, large flagstone terrace 
Priced for immediate sale Call MR. LAL- 
LANDE. Temple 4575. or MRS FITCH, j 
Temple 5334. 

4 Bedrooms, in Ch. Ch., D. C.! 
$6,750. 

Completely detached’ Nice yard, lots of 
shrubs. Unusual terms can be arranged 
Newly paDered and painted Inspection by 
appointment only. J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. 
ME 1143 

_ 

WORTH WAITING FOR. 
K ROOMS AND 2 BATHS 

We are just finishing a new detached 
home a' this very desirable location—6623 
*th st. n w. Be sure and look it over. Open, 
lighted and heated Drive out Piney 
Branch rd. t-a Whittier st. and turn 100 
feet south Terms and price right. Only 
one. Don’t miss it. Cut out this ad and 
drive out this evening or Sunday 
HOWENSTEIN REALTY CORP., 

1418 H St. N.W.__ District 7877. 

ROCK "CREEK PK. ESTATE, 
7825 ORCHID ST. N.W. 

Have you seen this beautiful English- 
type stone home of late Senator1 Ideal 
for entertaining: spacious center hall, 40- 
ft. living rm powder rm.. 4 master bed- 
rooms and 3 baths on 2nd fl 2 bed- 
rooms and bath on 3rd fl.: ample closet 
space: auto. heat. 2-car attached gar.: 
beautiful lot. Open Saturday and Sunday 
afternoon Co-operation of other brokers 
invited. ROBERTS E. LATIMER. 7733 
Alaska ave GE 1270. 

S400 CASH PAYMENT. 
<5.950—Here s a brand-new BRICK 

home 6 lovely rooms auto, heat; con- 
'•‘mently located in restricted n e. section 
<°e this bargain promptly MR. CROX- 
TON. SH 4714. NA 143K. 

BETHESDA—$5,950. 
rooms fireplace: terms. Call MR. 

7 "'EAT WI 6649. 

OPEN. 
TRINIDAD AVE. N.%, 

1412. 
Easily converted for two families. A ! 

■ 'ms. 3 large porches, full basement. j 
-irage: schools, stores and transportation 
nearby 

Small Cash Payment Required. 
ROGER MOSS. DI. 3121. 

BARGAIN. 
Brookland Quincy st. near Monastery 
rooms, bath, detached frame, h -w.h lot 

• •0x140 ft.. 8.4'»o sq ft 20-ft. alley in rear 
P J. WALSHE. INC 

1107 Eye St. N.W. National 6408 

BUILD ON YOUR LOT! 
A SELECTION OF PLANS. 
FINANCING ARRANGED. 

Over a Quarter of a century behind this 
building organization, whose purchas- 

ing power is passed on to the home buyer, 
resulting in substantial savings. Wp have 
a stafl of competent experts to advise you 
m all your building problems. For ap- 
pointment. Box 321-G. S'ar. 

OWNER TRANSFERRED. 
PRICE $6,750. 

New 6-room home nearing completion, 
must sell 3 bPdrooms. tile bath, fireplace, 
screened porch, wooded lot. full basemen', 
sun deck, slate roof. Venetian blinds, oil 
hent. range and refrigerator. Call Re- 
public 1377 

ENTRANCE TO KENWOOD, 
On beautiful tree-lined Dorset ave.. a fur- 
nished bungalow which has been recondi- 
tioned throughout including rock wool in- j 
sulatmn and with great possibility for re- 
modeling. On a large lot 164 ft. front 
and approx 1 So ft d*»ep; with all kinds 
o! fruit and shade trees. For less than 
$7,000 $1,500 cash, balance $50 mo. 
F. R. SPEARE. INC. _WI. 2108, I 

$7,250. 
6 spacious rms : knotty pine bedrm and 
bath on 1st floor Built under owner's 

supervision Only 1 yr old. Conveniently 
orated in Arlington 12 min. downtown. 
\n outstanding bargain. To inspect to- 
dny._ call_ CH. M3S. 

ROOMING HOUSE. 
Just above Dupont Circle 10 rms. 3 baths. 
r«l heat. 50.500: rented at 5100. Mr 
Gregc. DI 5040 eves. WI 6865 

J. MERRILL CONNER. Realtor, 
Investment Bldg^_ 

308 ASPEN ST. N.W. 
The only new house in n.w Washington 

?*t this price $8.*?50. 6 rooms. 1*2 baths, 
1 » bath on first floor: garage: 150-ft. lot: j 
r*i heat- improved street and alley: close ; 
to schools, stores and best transportation 
f-ee them before sold; they can't be dupli- 
cated at this price. 

WAPLE & JAMES, INC.. 
1224 14th St N W._DI. 8346. I 

SEE TODAY. 
ins Rittenhouse—Brick bungalow Jfl.ono 
;!447 Holmead pi. n.w. Offer 
128 Peabody at. n.w. 7.250 
1 V st. n.w. _ 7,500 
801 Tavlor st. n.w. _ 9,000 
1101 Fern st. n.w. Offer] 
14 Longfellow st nw 11,500 

THREE DETACHED BRICK HOMES 
Out Colesville pike to Sligo narkway. left 

to houses. Make offer. Owner on premises 
Exclusive agent 
STROUP REALTY CO 5.127 GA AVE N W. 

Randolph 8700. Georgia 4138, 

WOODRIDGE. D. C. 
fl-room house. 2 baths, oil heat, in pink 

of condition: large lot; $7,950 
6- rm. house, a m i., fine location; a bar- 

gain for $6,500. 
7- rm. house, modern in every detail. 

Extra large lot with plenty ot lruit. A 
real buy for $7,100. 

Can make good terms. Also several de- 
sirable lots for sale. See Holmes for 
homes, the man who knows Woodridge. 

n F T-TOT MVC 

1 #01 R. I. AveBN E NO. 8817 Till 0 P M 

SPLENDID ROOMING HOUSE 
In the convenient and popular sec- 

tion around 14th and Columbia rd. 
Large four-story brick residence, 
affording 14 rooms and 3 baths. 
large rear yard. Very reasonable 
price and terms OPEN SUNDAY. 
1347 Girard st. n.w. 

PHONE MR. DAVIDSON. 
NA. 1512.1 

_ 
HOUSES FOR SALE._ 

SHEPHERD PARK. 
1540 HEMLOCK ST N.W. 

Are you looking for a bargain0 This 
beautiful center-hall Colonial brick home 
of 4 bedrooms 2 baths, finished attic, 
living rm with fireplace, den, dining rm., 
mod. kit., recreation rm auto. heat, 
built-in gar.. Ige lot. Open Saturday and 
Sunday. ROBERTS E. LATIMER. 7733 
Alaska ave OE. 1270 

WESLEY HEIGHTS. 
Attractive English-type home: 3 farge 

bedrooms, fireplaces in master bedroom 
and living room, maid's room, bath and 
recreation room In basement: situated on 
beautiful lot: terms like rent to re- 
sponsible pgrt.v 
W C A A N. MILIFR DEVELOPMENT CO. 
_1110 17th St. N.W. DI. 44^1 

NEAR TECH HIGH. 
RECONDITIONED LIKE NEW. 

ONLY SO 450. 
Beautiful semi-det. home. 0 large rooms 

and ba*h new de luxe kitchen, concrele- 
covered fron' porch. Southern exposure. 
American Red Jacket h.-w. heating riant. 
2-car garage Cash payment, balance 
$38.40 mo Vacant. Call DI 1312 for key 
to inspect. 

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE. 
Moving to smaller quaNers. owner will 

sell comfortable home to reliable purchaser 
at sacrifice price and on easv terms. De- 
tached. all bright rooms entrance hall, 
livin': room with fireplace, large dining 
room, pantry, kitchen with new gas range 
and refrigerator, 5 bedrooms. 2 baths. ! 
ceiling in attic, servant's room and bath, 
cold storage: automatic heat compleirlv 
weather-stripped, rver./ opening screened. 
including 3 screened porches double de- 
tached garage: convenient to schools, sto'-es. 
churches unexcelled transT'or*ation facili-' 
ties. See this house at 520H 14th st. n.w. 
today 12 to rt pm. or Phone OWNER. 
GE. 1235. for appointment. 

16th STREET HIGHLANDS. 
New detached brick, just off Colorado 

ave near John Dickson Home streetcars 
and bus. 0 rooms, bath, levatory. ga- hept. 
earace beautifully wooded lot. 133 ft. 
drop Evenings or Sunday phone Temple 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
72J» 15th St. Realtor NA. 0753. 

ENGLISH-TYPE BRICK 
BORDERING ON ROCK CREEK PARK. 

West of Blagden ave—Center-hall plan. 
11 rooms. 3 baths, lst-floor lavatory. 2-car 1 

built-in garage auiet and secluded neigh- 
borhood. convenient to bus: originally 
priced *37.500. now only *10.03n. 

Evenines rr Sunday phone Tenmie 2233. 
L. T. GRAVATTE, 

720 15th St Realtor. NA. 0753. 

CHEVY CHASE—S7.450. 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 

0 rms and bath, refrigerator, gas heat, 
built-in garage. 

HARRY A OLIKER CO 
018 15th St N.W NA 7157. 

SACRIFICE! 
Almost new white brick Ca-*e Cod New 

subdivision of Individually designed homes, 
beautiful wooded lot Soace for recreation 
and hobby rms full attic Only 15 min I 
downtown *5.000. on terms Drive out ! 
todav to 4B17 Lre hishwav. CH. 143* 

WOODRIDGE HEIGHTS. 
Part of Monastery Grounds. 

3805 17th PL N.E. 
G rooms 2 bath*, attached garage. bia 

fenred-ir. lot. Bryant air-conditioned 
hea». 

Price. $9,950. 
TERMS. MIGHT TRADE OPEN DAILY 

TILL fl PM 
Out-Rhode Island ave to 18th st ne 

‘urn left *o Otis pi. left to l?th nl. 
righf •n nrnp-’riv 

LOUIS H. HALL. REALTOR. 
21 '5 R I Ave N.E HO 6020. 

2 QUALITY HOMES— 
Arlington. \>—Nearlv completed 2- 

story brick Colonial; 6 rooms located at 
llio North Illinois st 

Pa-story brick Cape Cod—5 rooms; at 
1114 North Harrison st. Each has at- 
tached garage, -creened porch and deck 
porch. beautifully finished recreation 
room with 12 bath, steel cabinets in kitch- 
en oil air-conditioned heat, l'j blocks 
south of Washington blvd Owner and 
builder on promises 11 a m. to 5 p m 
Buy now and select your own interior 
decorating. i 
OFF MILITARY RD. N.W. 
2 blks from Rock Creek Park. 2-storv 

brick woods back of lot inclosed back 
porch 6 rms 2 baths, one 1st fl air con- 
dition’d. gas heat; 810.600. OWNER. 
Em^r.-on 8471. No agents _ 

$8,050.00. 
DUNNIGAN-BUILT 

PEI WORTH ROW HOUSE. 
Practically brand new. less than a year 

old has H rooms and bath, extra bath in 
basemen1 garage: chestnut trim; perfect 
condition exceptional financing, on new. 
wide boulevard close to transp schools, 
stores, e-c. EDMUND J. FLYNN. Wood- 
ward Bldg RE 1_218 _ 

I 

ATTENTION, DOCTORS! 
Here is an exceptional opportunity for a 

doctor, osteopath or dentist desiring to live 
and practice in one of Washington's most 
substantial residential communities, just 
1 blk. west of Conn. ave. in distinguished 
WTakefleld This home was especially de- 
signed and built for a residence and office 
of one of the city's well-known physicians. 
It contains living rm.. dining rm.. kit., 
breakfast rm.. mezzanine library. 3 bedrms.. 
2 baths, recreation rm maid s rm. and 
bath, communicating wing with doctor's! 
suite of reception rm secretary rm.. do<^ 
tor s office and treatment rm. Many fea- 
tures of refinement and appointment not 
contained in standard homes Could not be 
duplicated at price. Shown by appoint- 
ment only. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN. 
Woodward Bldg._ RE. 1218. 

_ 

ARMY OFFICERS, 
Attention! Unusual home, priced at about 
*'? original cost. Located in one of the 
finest sections of Arlineton. Near Country- 
Club 14 rms and 3 baths, including 11-1 
brary and sun parlor. 2-car garage, large 
corner lot. beautiful shade trees and shrub- 
bery For arpointment to inspect today 
cal! CH 1438 

CAPITOL HEIGHTS. 
Frame bungalow, completely recondi- 

tioned 5 rooms and bath 1 additional 
room on 2nd floor. lot 40x100: on bus 
linp. near stores. Can be purchased for 
th* amazingly low price of 83.P50 For 
further information call Republic 1218. 
evenings. Warfield 4128. 

EDMUND J. FLYNN. 
_Woodward Bldg Republic 1218. 

EXTRA! 
This is news. A 5-room brick bunga- 

low for sale near Massachusetts and West- 
ern aves attic and full basement. F. H A 
financing walking distance to bus and 
stores Price only $0,975. and :n excellent 
condition Open Inspect 4803 West- 
way drive. 3 blocks north of Mass, ave on 
Western ave left to home 

EDMUND J. FLYNN. 
_Woodward Bldg_Republic 1218. 

VALUABLE NEW HOMES, 

$7,950. 
GREE> WICH FOREST. 

New all brick, detached. « large rooms, 
attached garage wooded lot. Excellent 
value. Easy terms ODen. Inspect. Out 
Wis ave to Bethesda Bank. Old George- 
town rd. to Woodland lane, left to Custer 
rd.. right to homes. 5603-5-7 Northfleld st. 

$10,750. 
AMER. UNIV. PARK. 

New. all brick, center-hall Colonial. 6 
rooms. 2 baths, garage. Near bus. stores, 
schools theater. Open. Inspect. 4815-20 
Brandywine st. n w 

EDMUND J. FLYNN. 
WOODWARD BLDG._ RE. 1218._ 

UNUSUAL J Yet not extreme. 

MODERN! furniture*** 
Exceptional Features!™, mof- 
price. 

•» rooms, colored tile baths, built-in 
garage. Ist-fl. half bath, de luxe kitchen, 
screened rear porch, studio-type basement. 
Venetian blinds, full screens, insulated, 
weather-stripped. ideal location; con- 
venient terms. Mr. Bedell on premises 
12-9 P m. daily, or call WAPLE A JAMES. 
DI. 33411. 
Sample House 5729 6th ST. N.W. ! 

<At Hth and Nicholson Sts.)._ 
N.E. SECTION. 

DISTINCTIVE NEW 
6-ROOM HOMES. 

See sales representative at 
2317 13th PL. N.E. 

<Furnished by P. J. NEE CO.) 
To reach: Go out R. I. ave. n.e. to 

14rh and Montana ave.. south on Montana j 
ave. to Downing st.. right on Downing 
to 13th pi. Se exhibit home. 2317 13th pi. 

COOLEY & GRUVER, 
DI. 1481._NA. 1737. 

SELECT CHEVY CHASE. 
Beautiful New Colonial Home. 

409 Cummings Lane. 
Here is an exceptionally fine home in 

one of the most desirable residential sec- 
tions. Every convenience. GUARANTEED 
TWO FULL YEARS. 5 bedrooms. 2 baths. 
1st fl. lavatory. G. E. kitchen, recreation 
rm„ 2-car garage, air conditioning, screened 
rear porch. Venetian blinds, concrete 
foundaion. Lot 183 ft. deep. 

M. P. CALLAHAN, WI. 5083. 

REAL VALUE. 
20-ft.-wide all-brick home, priced low for 

QUICK SALE. 
« spacious rooms. Inclosed sleeping 

porch, gas heat, garage, high elevation: 
conv. to everythin*. 

4527 9th ST. N.W. 
Open 11 to H P.M Today. 
J J. O'CONNOR, DI. 5252._ 

WOODRIDGE BARGAIN. 
2232 Kearney st. n.e—Owner leaving 

town: good tourist location; 7 r., b.; oil 
heat. ear. Open. 

WM. R. THOROWGOOD. 
2024 R I. Ave. N.E._DE. 0317, ! 

MICHIGAN PARK, 
4700 l’th st. n.e. — Furnished sample; 
home. Attractive new brick homes. 0 rail, 
2 baths modern kitchen, concrete front 
porch. Brvant air-conditioned heat. Insu- 
lated: furred walls: Bendlx washer: weath- 
er-stripped. screened: large lot: price. 
$0,750 up: reasonable terms. To Inspect; 
Out Michigan ave. to 13th st n.e.. left, on 

13th to Buchanan, left on Buchanan to 
12. right to homes. Open. Phone Michigan 

2' 1_?VMmR. THOROWGOOD | MM a. L AT*. N.i. DC. 0*17. 1 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
EXCLUSIVE NEBRASKA AVE. 

SECTION—$18,950. 
Adjoining an area of large estates com- 

manding a sweeping view, this beautiful 
home, less than 2 yrs. old must be sold 
Present owners have developed lovely 
garden. Includes spacious library. 1st- 
floor lavatory. 3 bedrms. 3 baths, maid's 
rm. and bath, beautiful clubroom with 
fireplace. 2-car garage. Nothing else avail- 
able in this most desirable locality. For 
details call Mr Poston. WO. 1912. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS. DI. 1411. 
4-Bedroom Detached Brick. 
*7.450 for this attractive home In this 

convenient location in Bethesda. is a 
give-away There are 2 bedrms. and bath 
on the 1st fl 2 bedrms. and bath on the 
2nd fl’.: living room is 13 ft. by 21 ft. 
and the dinina room. 1 :i ft. by 15 ft 
There Is a built-in garage and oil heat. 
The lot is H2xlO.| ft. Don t miss this 
bargain. Mr. Quick Randolph 341*. or 
District OIIMI^BEITZELL 

“SELL MY HOME,” 
Sa' : he owner. 3 big bedrooms. 2 tile 
baths, finished 3rd floor, nice porch, extra- 
large living room, lovely dining room, 
built-in breakfast nook in spacious kitchen, 
full dry basement; less than 3 years old 
perfect condition At $10,750. this lovely 
brick detached horn'' in American Uni- 
versity Park is a bargain' Sh^v— by 
appointment only Call J. WESLEY BU- 
CHANAN ME. 1 143._ 

BEAUTIFUL 
WOODLEY HILLS. 

'NEYMOON BUNGALCT 
AND 

TWO-STORY HOUSES. 
HIGH-GRADE HOMES 

FOR HIGH-GRADE FOLKS 
5 and 6 rooms de luxe kitchens, auto- 

matic heat. beautiful baths porches many 
l&rffp tre^s. sidewalks improved streets. 

PRICED $4,950 io $0,950. 
EASY TERMS ARRANGED 

Drive out to Peace Cross at Bladrns- 
burg. then take Defense hwy to Land- 
over rd then out Landover rd. 3 block' to 
58th street, opposite Chevrlv WA 2232. 

MICHIGAN PARK 
‘Nr. Catholic University ! 

Perry pi n e.—o rooms, brick and stone. 
t1.- baths nil heat: •’ year' old redec- 
orated throughout Price. $7,450. Call 
Mr Carnev Dtioon* 3385 

BRADI.EV *EAIL A: HOWARD. INC. 
National 0371 southern Bldg 

121 WEST LELAND. 
OPEN SUNDAY. 

Comfortable O-room and bath home in 
Chevy Chase. Md. F:n*> lot, 200' deep. 
Fxcellen* condition. $8,050. 
EM. 3371. JOHN LINDER EM 9330. 

5533 CONNECTICUT AVE 

FOR LAND HUNGRY FOLKS— 
American University Park. 

$13,950. 
2«».ooo sq ft of ground Wonderful trees 

A comfortable modernized 4-bedroom home 
on improved street Ground alone worth 
price See 4305 4iith st. n w.. Sunday. 12-fl. 
EM 3371, JOHN LINDER EM 0330, 
_ 

5522 CONNECTICUT AVE _• 
BARNABY WOODS. 

A RTISTIC—CHARMING 
Studio type living room. 25'x15' In 

knotty pine. Bedroom and bath 1 st floor. 
2 bedrooms and bath 2nd floor. Auto heat. 
3-car gerage Wooded lot 165' deep 
EM. 3371. JOHN LINDER EM 9330 

5533 CONNECTICUT AVE • 

WESTGATE. 
Will trade new 4 bedrm. ‘Tr baths 

'bedrm and bath on 1st fl'. garage, 
large ^cr-enerl norch. oil heat. tiO-rt. lot 
under SlM.ono: terms. 

CONNER & RYON. 
•or loth St. N.W. RE. 3*2111. 

Evenings Call GE fi*I8W 

.7822 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE N W. 
«.MMI CASH AND $51 "5 PER MO 

Colonial bnck dwelling. 20 (t. wide 6 
large rooms, front and rear porches, h- 
w h elec.. Frigidaire. Rar?ge larRr lot. 
fuil cellar with toilet and laundry trays; 
completely redecorated throughout; In new- 
house condition 

OPEN SUNDAY FOR INSPECTION. 
PRICE. $6,550. 

H H CARTER 
613 15th St N.W National 4178, 

CHEVY CHASE, 
West of Conn. Ave 

Brick row house, in neighborhood of 
Rood detached homes: liv rm., largp din. 
rm kitchen, ptrv 4 bedrms :: baths, 
storage attic, eood basement garage, auto- 
matic heat fine yard newly redecorated. 
A well-located home for economical living. 

C. H. HILLFGEIST CO 
1821 K St. N W. NA 8500. 

Eve, and Sun.. Call Mr Ruark. EM Q6*.M 

BUNGALOWS 
Bethesdo-Chevy Choi* 

(Speclsli) 

4614 Chase Avenue 
5 largo rooms, automatic heat. 

Porch. Fireplace. Large lot. 

Owner must got larger house. 

Will sacrifice for quirk sale. 
Inspect today. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
b840 Wire. Are. WI. 8740 

60 KNOWLES AVE. 
KENSINGTON, MD. 

$6,950 
$500 Cash 

5 and 6 rooms, tile bath, air- 
conditioned heat, garage and 
porch. Insulated, slate roof. 
Guaranteed dry basements. 
Large lot with transportation 
and school within one block. 

Designed and Built by 
James Heaton Co. 

Drive out Conn. Ave. to Knowles 
Ave., left 2 blocks to property. 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
6840 Wit. Are. 

Bethesda, Md. WI. 8740 

SILVER SPRING 

1906 LANSDOWNE WAY 
5-room brick bungalow, modern, 
air conditioned, large living room, 

fireplace. 

$6,450 
Open Sunday, 2 to 5 P.M. 

Drive out Georgia Ave two blocks be- 
ynund Montgomery Hills to Lansdotcne 
Wav. turn left V4 block. 

WM. F. CARLIN 
8115 Georgia Avenue 

SILVER SP 
; 406 Foresi 

$250 DOWN—BAL 

5-room and bath brick bungal< 
ing oil burner, refrigerator, gas 
block from bus line. 

Out 16th St. or Georgia A 
one mile to Forest Glen 
Indian Spring Golf Coursi 

Open Evening» 

Frank L 
8408 Go. Ave. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

Chevy Chase. Md.—$1,000 
Down. $150 month, incl. taxes: new atone 
house, modern, 7 rms.. 1’2 baths oil heat, 
par : $10,750. Call BUILDER WO. 228H • 

$7,500. 
$500 down nayment, $50 month, buys a 

lovely home about 18 years old. contain- 
ing 3 bedrms. and bath, living rm with 
open fireplace, dininp rm. and kitchen, full 
basement, hot-air heat, lot 1 Sox 150 with 
beautiful shrubs, trees and flowers of all 
kinds: and. by the way. the house is in 
A-l shaDe inside and out. 
F. R. SPEAR INC WI. 2108. 

FORECLOSURE. 
In lovely Edgcmoor, consisting of 5 bed- 

rms.. .1 baths, sunrm living rm with open 
fireplace, dining rm.. breakfast nook, 
kitchen. 2 recreation rms. in basement. 2- 
car garage with living quarters above. 
Ideal for tourist home large family, or 
nursing home. Priced to sell. 
F R SPEAR. INC WI 210S. 

CENTER HALL. 
A charming brick house, painted while, 

with 2 immense bedrms.. !ge. living rm. 
with open fireplace, dining rm. and kitchen: 
lovcl- norch opening off living rm. Priced 
ai s •i.id we consider this one of the best 
bu' Rcthesda today. 
F r ~AR INC WI .2108. 

BUNGALOW, 
In Takoma Park Consisting of 2 
bedrn with inclosed .sleeping porch mak- 
ing an additional bedrm living rm din- 
inp rm kitchen hot-water heat, floored 
attic This Is not a new home and Is not 
priced as such. If you have $500 down 
payment call F R SPEAR INC.. WI 21 OK. 

WHY SEE THIS 
BRAND-NEW HOME 

Location exclusive, convenient Plan 
unique. 7 lovely rms. finished recreation 
rm and attic. Attached paraee Kitchen 
and dininp room arrangement about perfect 
and very riifW'nt. Call bet. 10 and 2 to- 
day. A. C. FLORA. Georpia 2358. 

IN BARNABY WOODS. 
See 6682 32nd St. N.W. 

New detached brick Colonial, true 
cen’er hall. 3 bedrms. 2 baths on 
2nd floor, paneled stud” and lava- 
tory on 1st floor screened side 
porch staircase to floored a’tic. 
drive-in garate on level; recreation 
rm Sunbeam air-conditioned oil 
hear 

Go out Conn ave to Chevy Chase Circle, 
turn right on Western ave to Pinehurst 
Circle, turn right on Worthington dr then 
left on 32nd «t. to Hf>82 

M. X. STONE, WO. 2367. 

BRIGHTWOOD. 
We have a few desirable homes for rent, 

available at once containing six rooms 
bath, built-in garage hot-water heat, some 
with oil burner, ranging from $5.v to *H0 
per month. For Inspection see Mr 
Ganzert at 715 Tuckerman st. n.w. from 1 
to 6 p m or call 

HENRY J. ROBB, INC., 
1024 Vermont Ave District 814 1. 

GEORGETOWN. 
Colonial brick. 3 flrerlaces partially 

improved $«15o Box 324-K. Star._• 

^^^RLINGTON, ^ NEW BRICK HOME ^ 
# BEAUTIFUL WAVERLY % M MILAGE m 

m One with 3 bedrms | bath- 
m large tun parlor, built-in gar m 
m nil he^t corner lot. trees. M 
V One with I bedrms.. 2 baths. ■ 
■ nil heat, large lot. 15 min- ■ 
■ tiles to downtown Washington. m 
■ I Or bus zone. w 
■ Open daily. Offered direct b* ■ 
M builder-owner. To reach: Key M 
■ Bridge. Lee Highway, left 1320 M 
m lee highway and (’tab st.. turn J 
M >~ht on 19th rd.. I block to g 

prnpert' J 
% HINES ENGINEERING # 

CO. CH. 5589 

DILLON PARK 
DETACHED HOMES 

*2,650 
F. H. A. Terms 

$150 Down—$28.50 Mo. 
Salomon on Property 

From intersection of Alabama and 
Penn Ave. S E drive north on Alabama 
3«-miZr to Boulevard Ave turn right 
2 blocks to Baker Alt., then right 2 
blocks to Dillon Park. 

Thomas & Wright, Inc. 
1010 Vt. At*. N.W. NA. 1897 

» Practically New 1 

| 3839 \ 
i CALVERT ST. N.W.: 
* * 

J Open Sunday 1 to 6 P.M. J 
J 6 lorge rooms, 2 baths, recreation J 
* room, gos heot, Venetion blinds, * 
* deep yard, gorogc. Every modern •* 

J appointment. Community con- J 
^ venient to schools, stores, etc. £ 

; HARRY ROD ; 
J 817 G St. N.W. NA. 4525 * 

A. .A. .A. A. A. -k. .' .'..i.Ai.Ai.A.' A._-k. U .A 

OUTSTANDING HOME VALUES 
OPEN TODAY 12-5 

235-239 Quackenbot St. N.E. 
New de luxe det. bricks. ft lovely rooms, tile 
bath. air conditioned. ultra modern 
kitchen, garage, daylight basement, etc 
Convenient to schools and buses. Priced 
for enly $0.7.50 on terms. 

Ill Rhode Ialand Are. N.E. 
Attractive colonial brick. 0 large rooms, 

hath, porches, parquet floors- gar., etc 

Complttriy reconditioned. See and com- 
pare this home today Priced for only 

terms. 

651 Hamilton St. N.W. 
Here is a real home value that can't he 
beat. 5 lovely rooms. 3 porches (I en- 
closed*. H.-w h garage, etc. Beautifully 
reconditioned and delightfully situated 
near everything. Priced for only $5,050 
on terms. 

743 Hamilton St. N.W. 
Charming Dunigan Built colonial brick, 
conveniently located near everything. 5 
cheerful rooms, bath. h.-w. h.. porches, 
etc. Reconditioned. No better value for 
only $5,050 on terms 

5418 9th St. N.W. 
Here is vour opportunity to buy a semi- 
det. brick. «ituatrd in the HEART OF 
BETTER BRIGHTWOOD. H attractive 
rooms, bath, oil heat, deep lot, porches, 
etc. Modernized- reconditioned: this 
BERNSTEIN BARGAIN priced for only 
$5,050: term*. 

3211 Wi»con*in Ave. 
Lovely det. home in Washington's most 
convenient and desirable neighborhood. 
charming room*, bath, h -t». h., spaciou- 
grounds, etc. Reconditioned. A home of 
exceptional charm and comfort and priced 
for only $8,050 on terms. 

3808 Legation St. N.W. 
It would be wise to see this charming 
semi-dft. home today. 7 cheerful roams (I 
bed rooms). *2 tiled baths, coxy fireplace, 
dining alcove, etc Completely recondi- 
tioned and delightfully situated near 
stores, schools and transportaion. Priced 
for only $7,950 on terms. 

Remember the name BERNSTEIN 
baa long stood for QUALITY in 

reconditioned homes. 

Leo M. Bernstein & Co. Met. 5400 

RING, MD. 
(■ Glen Rd. 
ANCE MONTHLY 

>w, floored attic, air-condition- 
stove, full basement. One-half 

ve. to Colesville Pike, right 
Rd. (opposite entrance to 

■). left 14 block to house. 

Until 9 O'Cloch ! 

, Hewitt 
SHep. 3293 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 

HOME AND INVESTMENT. 
$«.40O—Terms: pretentious old home. J* 

rooms, bath, oil heat, double garage con- 
vertible into apartments, near Capitol. 
For inspection, apply 8:15 F st. n.e. AT. 
1903. • 

WOODRIDGE BRICKS. 
New fi-rm. brick, oil heat: $5uo cash: 

.7 rms.. automatic heat: big lot 50x188: 8 
rms gas heat, garage $8,500 Office 
open !1 p m. H. C. MAYNOR. 2314 R. I. 
ave n.e. North 4‘i:;s 

BRING A DEPOSIT I 
A* the location alone will sell you B 
Ihe idea of being a proud owner of S 
one of these new O-room homes at 

3938 East Capitol Street 
Triced from $41,150 $500 Cash 

Convenient to Navy Yard and 
Downtown 1 

Open Daily 10 to 9 
o Reach Out Rennings Road ore; 
ndgct b'or right on Minnesota j 

Ate 2 blks.. bear left on An at or 
:i > Road 1 blk.. and left on Ea 
Capitol St. to our sign and home 

aker Realty Co., Inc. 
PI. 1312 

ROLLINGWOOD 
$11,950 to $14,500 

Ideal homes in one of the finest lo- 
cations. Priced right, in fact the 
most reasonable and lowrst in the 
entire subdivision. This lovely group 
consists of 0 beautiful detached brick 
homes and all of different designs 
to 5 hrdrms.. some with 1st ft. lava- 
tory: spacious rms.. Igr. wooded lots, 
space for recreation rm screened liv- 
ing norrh. auto. heat. F.asv and cony, 
terms. Will consider small house in 
trade. jo reaeh. out Conn. Ave. be- 
yond Chevy Chase Circle to Woodbine, 
right (pr«t> ‘i blks. to signs and 
home*. Open dailv and Sunday*. 

BUILT BY A LUCHS A SON. 

< William Bosw5ll 
927 15th St. N.W. ME. 30331 

*8,250 
AMERICAN 

UNIVERSITY PARK 
4328 Brandywine St. 

Open 
Thoroughly modern detached home. fl 
rmv. plus breakfast rm and screened 
sleeping porch. Attached garace, oil 
hot. I.rif level tcnctd in lot Within 
1 block* of «horping center, churche*. 
parochial school. public, elementary, 
junior hirh and high schools. Terms. 

W. C. tr A. N. MILLER 
Development t o 

11in r.ih si. n.u ni iidi 

Best Buy in 

|i Suburban B. C. 
SEE 

203 Washington Ave. 
Rock Cresk Forest, Md 

III 
Furnitbed by Hilda Miller jjj ! We will trade or make ([ '[ terms. 3 bedrooms, 2’3 (}j 

) baths, large library and ; 
1 lavatory on 1st flr. Large ;! 
j{! wooded lot. Value plus. 
W Directions• Drue out Ihth st n tr % 
[ij to East-West //•< v turn left t< lit 
id Mendnwbrook Saddle Club. lcft to ((( ]}) houses ))) 

WAPLE & JAMES. INC. 
jj( 1881 I Ith St. X.W. 1)1 XI 1(1 j/ 

4700-^Rondol^sT7| 
Bethesdo, Maryland | 

10% Cash—$52.50 Per Mo. K 
fi room* •* hath*, brick home. Red-1 
room and bath on first floor. Garage, n 
picket fence around rear yard A n 
good buy. 

512 Maple Ridge Road 
10% Cash—$45.00 Per Mo. 

5-room and brick hath bungalow, 
screened porch in beautiful Battery 
Park on wooded lot. 50x1'>0. 

*8,250°° 
5517 Lambeth Road 

New «*nom. ••-bath brick home At- 
tached garage, porch, fireplace Large 
wooded lot Insulated, copper water 
pipes. Oil air conditioned heat Small 
down payment, easy monthly pay- 
ment* 

E. M. FRY, INC. 
6840 Wisconsin Ave. 
Wl. 6740 'til 9 P M 

TIFFEY STEP! 
AHEAD WITH 

MODERN 
4116 to 4136 

Arkansas Ave. N.W. 

Visit th-'se st\lewise homes that 
typify the new order of living 

functional, created for 
comfort streamlined, stvled 
for smartness two living 
rooms two firepiares 
three bedrooms two baths 

gas a'r-rpnditionpd heating 
contemporary turn shings 

bv Style, I"". 

Or*n roam tilt P r mi. Drift 
cut Ihth St., one block past 
Sprina Rd. to Arkansas Are 
turn noht. 

J. B. TIFFEY 
■ and son 

GE 9679 ; 

Il Stop romning- 

I^tart 
Otrtitiig- 

(/tSSH&i&i 
where you can STILL buv a 

■me at prices that prevailed last | 
jummer. Complete, too1 Fully 

equipped, bp-ck or shingle exterior, 
slate? roof, 4" J-M insulation in 
roof and side walls, air conditioned, 
automatic heat, full basement, j 
completely detached, on spacious 

HOMES UNDER cm /icn 
CONSTRUCTION J Up 

EXHIBIT HOME at SOOi 
Wakefield Road, containing 
five rooms, bath, porch, of 
brick construction man be 
reached bv wav of Wisconsin 
Ave. to River Rd., left past 
Western Ave. to Green Acres 

Ose or nc 4-3rvr If. UajiZ<> CoMsKMritt 
Wisconsin <>932 

colored—Fo rms 2 baths h -w h 
j *8.350; easy terms. R. W. HORAD. MI. 
7B2B._____ 

I COLORED—>i RMS.. TILE BATH. H.-W.H 
earase; centrally located *5.5oo. terms. 

! MR DOUGLASS. AT. 7505. DE. 1514. • 

I COLORED—7 RMS., H.-W.H., A M I.. N W 
section. $5,450: *500 cash; easy terms. 
R. W HORAD. MI. 7020._ 
COLORED—NEW DETACHED BRICK 

I homes in Virginia Hardwood floors, tile 
bath, basement, auto, heating gas range, 
eiec.; price. *8.250. Located at 511 S. 
Queen st.. Southeate Vale Drive out 
Columbia pike to Queen, turn left to 
property. DI. 8*88 
COLORED—BEAUTIFUL CORNER NEAR 
17th tnd T st* n.w.—12 rm. oil heat, 2'q 
frajSs; ^aal^or^doctor'a offiM. CO. 5601. | 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
_ 

COLORED—1210 FLORIDA AVE N W..— 
•i-room brick, oil heat, can readily be con- 
verted into 2 ants Price. S.j.aSd. Onlv 
BH60 cash required. Balance 1st trust at 

R G. DUNNE HIM H st. n.e. AT. 
HSOti Sunday WI 1",till. 
COLORED —DETACHED HOME, LG LOT 
containing HI.Him q, ft 14 rms ex- 
clusive neighborhood Owner will sacri- 
fice co._r.niM omce mi. •:ohii 
COLORED—SEMI-DETACHED HOME ON 
•i lots rms. bath, sun parlor. 4 gar. 
near Howard University. CO. 61)01. Of- fice MI. 22080. 
COLORED- LOOKING FOR AN INVEST- 
ment Several corner houses. in rim 
•J baths, oil heat; cheap. CO. 5J»0l. Of- 
fice. MI. *2080. 
COLORED—FOR A HOME OR INVE8T- 
ment. 1 I rooms. I bath, hot-water heat, 
and garage. nr 1 nth and Corcoran sis, n w 

do'vn. e: sy terms. Call THOMAS A. 
MEDFORD MI H.'.lil 
COLORED--!! R TILED BATH H -W.H., el«c.. harrwood floors. New Hamp ave 

NO .Tu0HEXDE iurr- MR ‘1h6MAS; 
COLORED— BFAUTIFUL ti-RM HOUSE large porches; fron and >ack yards Mooem improvements Excel, condition. 

Howard Un.v. Priced reas. Terms. 
NO. 8;»!I8 

COLORED—»j R TILED BATH H -W H elec, nr lath and V. *f>.*»f,n Easv 

tymz. MR THOMAS NO. l:{«»!». DE 

COLORED—l.ith AND R—7 R H -W H 
elec, lull cellar, double gar. IdeH lo- 

DE:"ni.-,TerDmE nu 
'1 A W 8rEVENS 

COLORED—r-GlRARD ST. EAST OF 1:5th 
r fi “xv h bath.-, hardwood 

a^w' Q%SfvB.tt2ntriyid back >'ards. Terms. A W. STEVENS. DE III.', DE 1 lti‘2. 
COLORED—1 )(»."» nth ST. N.£—.T-STORY I 
cor. store 17 rms. ;t bath h.-w.h., elec., cellar: your own terms NA mum. • 

COLORED 1 *2on BLOCK Oth ST. NW — 

-.-story brick, s rms.. bHth suitable for 
business or rooming house NA 14<is • 

COLORED—NEAR BOLLING FIrsLD °- 
storv fr first comm'! good for hrsiness 
or house Your own terms NA mum. 
COLORED-—BROOKLAND ]*2:m HAMLIN 
st. n.e I *2.’14 Girard st. n.e c orner brick m rooms :t lots. reas. terms no ns°o i 
or DU !i5»J5 

COLORED—FLA AVE NEAR 1st NW_ 
--story and ba ement brick « r and b 

•'.^o n -u h garage ew!v decorated throuehouf Small down p mcnt b-.lanc“- monthly VV W. BAILF.V NA ;.%:n 
COLORED -. BLOCK S N W -!l R 
o. furnace heat; to be redecorated through- 

5:,'"' rastl balance like rent W w 
W A ILL Y N A .mII 

COLL»RED—i;no BLOCK \’Oth N E -I. R and b h-w h m w-hou e condition wnl consider v*»rv small down Davmrn to g od 
responsible party. W. W. BAIr EY NA 
•*l5Tn. 
COLORED—AN ACOSTI A. ll.llt SUMNER rd -s eDetached. r and toilet *to\e hear Sou down, bal like rent a real 
opportunity to own your own modest Vti*» home W W BAILEY. NA 

FOR COLCRFD 
-fon blk. of ilth st. nw dr b. gas heat, elec., sta. tubs. $].<»<»<> or 

more cash. 
,hlk- K at. n e--a r. b Areola heat elec. cash 

44th and Liah pi n.w —=> h oil burner, brick :i yrs old. and an extra cor- 
ner lot k.-» ft wide '»r>n cash 

1400 blk. Church st, n.w.—-fnd comm 
H rms price simmmi 

OUY TINNER. 1 You S’ N.W NO 4:o.7 

Refined Colored Offering. 1<» rms. .'5 baths, oil heat corner lhth 
st. n.w flt'nOO. Mr. Gregs. DI ,V»40 
eves, WI iikh.o 

J. MERRILL CONNER Realtor. 
__ In\f?• men! Bide 

TOR COLORED 
301 G ST. S.E. 
VALUABLE CORNER 

■i-storv brick dwelling ti rm> bath, hot- 
v ei ht’a; oil burner, eiec.. ea* near 
school, nark ransp 

-SELIINr; A a SACRIFICE 
JOHN R. PINKETT. INC.. 

Dupont XThT. 1 :»<cf N j Ave N.W. 
Colored Bargain—$4,500. 
Beaut fui b inzalow. large lot. 5 rooms bath wen decorated cellar for parties: front and bacK porch's; h -w h oil burner 

garage Terms. $*.'.'>«» cash balance M” 5n 
mo including princ mtr tax's Act 
Quick. Call WARING \Yarfieia TM” 
evenings or before loam 

HOMES FOR COLORED. 
'll mi block of N st. n.w —tl room and 

bath- basement and earaee this is an ideal home in a fine, convenien neihbor- 
hond tor dicm.Ied colored peonl° now 
rented too ch ap at Ml :>ci Pi.ct "',11 
terms. 

W H SAUNDERS CO 
loltl K St. N.W DI nil5. 

1317 12th ST. N.W. 
COLORED—Exc-llent condition ti Up 

rms I nice bedrms. nil heat, nice vard Easy term* can be arransed. Open daiiv 
and Sunday 

J WESLEY BUCHANAN ME 114.1 

COLORED BARGAIN. 
4909 CENTRAL AVE N.E. 

Buy Your Home and Pay Lik’ P.ent 
SI oil Down and Balance $50 Monthly Newly completed i.-room sem.-de'ached 

brick, tiled o?*h colored fixturrr. cifom 
built kitchen cabinet sink recreation 
room air conditioned hous facing De 
Priest Village Open for m-nrc’ on Sun- 
day from 1 p m to 5 pm W T COTH- 
ERN pi5 New York ave n.w NA 7 41«.* 

We are seeking small desir- 
able homes for colored. List 
your property with us if you 
desire to sell. R. W. Horad, 
Mich. 7626. 
rCR COLORED 
AMERICA'S FINEST COLORED 

CC I T UNITY 
Location, construction, beauty and ar- 

ranerment All these and mn.e >•.-•■ i; find 
m thes.- lovelv new brick emi-deta bed. 
ubra-m >dern home Dr .enr t<-r *uo r- 
comforrabl" livin'’. hesc ori.,’h,i ii h- np' 
have larce entrance ball- nuoe nvine 
room, dining room rcam kif<h ? ;; 
lovelv bedrooms. •* baths, grim- .|> ire of 
colored Tie. many closet* som- lined >v, h 
cedar a recrem u room in k’ o 'v pn » 
■'torayr water hf iters. ru'oucitir a»r- 
cond.tinned ’’eating. In’indrv r y c >1: 
floors. large lots with ioid- of roo u f r 
a garden. How. rs and other th- g« t -a‘ 
make suburban life so ettrrcrivp > rd 
worthwhile, wn^re scho. pJaymvu d*-. 
'^rc, nd rapid transit serv.ee is ne «v 

Open todav lor your inspection at 
BLAINE ST N.E where w° invite our 
closest scrutiny to flrd a flaw in the e 
newest ultramodern e?mHn rt bn 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 

Ov’.t N. Y A\e N.W. Realtors. NA. H'UT 
5001 East Capitol St. LI 3540. 
BEAUTIFUL SUBURB 
A PERFECT HOME—$6,950. 

We invite you to And a flaw in this 
ultramodern. ‘I-story. n-room brick, i*a- 
bath new home located cn extra large, 
secluded lot. with an ideal exposure. Hi.gr 
living room dining room, streamlined 
kitchen. :t lovelv bedroom.1 with ample 
closet space and a colored tile bath. The 
full basemem is equipped with laundry 
trays, an automatic air-conditionina hpai- 
ing plant, hot-water storage heater. e*rra 
lavatorv ind rr« al casement' It will te 
a real pleasure lor von to msDecr such a 
well-built nonie. sc beautifully decrraied 
and so moderaielv priced on easv term*' 
For your ~o.nvn.once, this super-'per:al 
is open at *h>«i FHEEMS AVE KYATTS- 
VILLE. near vhools. churches, stores end 
transportation. See it todav. *We know 
Washington Horn”- 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
’• 25 N Y Ave N.W. Realtors. NA JI797. 
NORTHEAST 
WE PRESENT 
For your approval, not a barn, but a beau- 
tiful modern. iS-room bungalow, nest line 
on two extra ’argr. flowered, landscaped 
lots, covered with gorgeous shrubbery, with 
a bie tl-car garage on the caved alley If 
you enlov a onr’h in summer weather | vou’ll fln-’ nnn of Lber.il dimensions. tacit g 
a w ide, raved street and a rr.uch-br; ter- 
rhan-usual nut’ook. Tne noi£hbor>0( d is 
nuiet. convenient to storts. schools, 
churches, transportation ;id id al for 
growing children. Ail room -, incl »dme 
the living rcom. dinin'- room. kiiO n. 
bedrooms and bath nrrt built for ful!-si7e 
furniture and the Ini'* > basemen? has a 
recreation room vt-wi-er hea'ing jlant. 
laundry travs and storage wate* he iter. 
For economy and comf ir. »he house hrs 
been *t*a:her-s‘ripped, screened anti ea. io- 
ped .vith -efr g uMtor. range and other 
accessories. You 11 find this beautiful h -me 
open or 'our inspection at til0*1 C'MN- 
NING S T. N.E and priced a* onlv S."*.!»5n. 
on "au* terms. Se *t tod. v. We I new 
Washini: on Hum s 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
h-:;. N. Y. Ave N.w Realtors. NA ?*:•»: 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY 
WANTED S E AND N E PROPERTY. 
LiKt it with us for quirk sale. HARRY E 
GLADMAN, 30* Pa. ave. s e LI. 0340. 
Established HNtl. • 

I HAVE SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLLARS 
to purchase D C. property; brick or frame 
white or colored. Condition immaterial. 
Quick settlement. No commission Call or 
write E. H PARKER, DI. 3340. 1224 
14th st. n.w 

H-ROOM HOUSE. EAST WASHINGTON OR 
Petworth. for cash. Call S. O. PECK. DI. 
3340. 
7 OR 8 ROOM HOUSE. IN COMMERCIAL 
zone. D C. oniy. out of downtown business 
district. Give price and location. Box 
24K-H. Star. 
CASH FOR HOUSES. BRICK OR FRAME, 
white or colored, any condition. E. A. 
BARRY. 1807 H at n.w ME 2025. 
6 TO 10 RMS. PREFER N.E. OR SE 
all cash, immediate settlement. E. A 
GARVEY. DI 450* 1120 Vt. ave. Eve 
and Sun.. GE 0000 
BUILDER WILL PAY HIGHEST PRICES i 
for houses in D C. in any condition Re- 
ply. Hiving details. Box :tu5-K. Star. • 

4-BEDROOM. SEMI-DETACHED BRICK 
located m Petworth; lor qu.ck sale Call 
MR REAVES DI. 3100 or WO. 8704. 
WANTED 3 OR 4 BEDROOM HOUSE. 
Chevy Chase. Bethesda. Md.. area. Un- 
der $10,000. Wisconsin 5601. 

_ 

WILL PAY ALL CASH FOR COLORED 
or white nropenv. D. C. or Md FED- 
ERAL FINANCE CO.. 1115 New York ave. 
n w. NA. 7410. 14• 

I PAY HIGHEST ALL-CASH PRICES FOR 
nld D C houses, no commission MRS 
KERN. 2022 Woodley pi. n.w. CO 2075. 
BUNGALOW IN CHEVY CHASE—SEMI- 
det. house in Petworth. 

THOS. D WALSH. INC 

SJ_5 11th St. Jf.W. DI. 7557 

WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR D C. 
PROPERTY, location or condition imma- 
terial. priced less than $0,500. Call ua for 
a quick sale. 

f. ELIOT MIDDLETON, Unitor. 
885 XnvMtincnt Bide. BB. 1151. 

HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
(Continued ) 

FROM OWNER BRICK. ? R ;> B DE- 
teched. good white section, n w.: not over 
(MMHMt. ME 5S»5T. In to ti weekday 

CALL HINGTON'S LARGEST BUY- 
ers of D C property Over one 

million dollars' worth bought In lIM.i 
Promp ac'ion 
LEO M BERNSTEIN A- CO ME 540(1 
SEMI-DETACHED BRICK HOUSE. SIX 
ROOMS. TWO BATHS MODERN KITCH- 
EN RECREATION ROOM IN NORTH- 
WEST SECTION NEAR TRANSPORTA- 
TION ABOUT AM,into. FULL DET AI [VS 
BOX •ITIt-K, STAR. • 

CONSULT A REALTOR. 
WE HAVE CASH BUYERS FOR YOUR D 
C property if the price is right Frame or 
brick large or small. condition immaterial 

R A HUMPHRIES 
80S No CaD Realtor NA 0878 

HOUSES WANTED FOR SALE. 
Should you wish to sell your 
house—we can be of service to 
you if you will list with us. 
ROBERT MORGAN & CO. 
Woodward Bldg. 

HOUSES FOR SALE OR RENT. 
IN MEADOWBROOK ♦ ; ROOM.-) BATHS: ^lOP.itt sale or *l«»o rent 1 1 •• A^pen 
st Chevy Chase. Md Bv OWNER 
Wisconsin 14‘!7. 
BROOKDALE — NR. WESTERN AVE AND 
River rd. tl-rm. white brick, in excel, 
cond. Phone Oliver •;!!»: 
AMERICAN UNIV PK DET BRICK »i 
rms and bath, garage, auto, air-cond 
hear conv. bus. schools and stores. EM. 

4 ACRES BRICK BUNGALOW COM- 
mutin*’ distance pip-le-s furnace, elec- 
tricity. I Uhi hand'e^ 

OWENS FEALTY MF 1.4*1; 
ATTRACTIVE CHEVY CHASE HOME IN 
best residential section—:* bedroom^ :: 
baths, sun porch, oil furnace elecnc refrigerator, -.’-car garage lar e lot with 
oeautUul hrub* and tree- For particulars- 

WM CORCORAN HILL CO 
Re *l Em ate and Insurance 

1 h Ja'k-on place Tel DI J'JH.'L 

SUBUREAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
LOVELY LITTLE BUNGALOW—BATH O'L 
n*"'1 l;Tf loo in Fairfax vacant v: 51 m 

cash, bal mo MORAN Fal;* Church 
xi.’-J--.’ DI 7557 
FAF.LS CHURCH VA —NEARLY NEW 5- 
r'»oni ira,r,e Iiou.se bedrooms and batn on 
1st floor ‘.'nd floor finished In knot tv pint- tMth bath, could be u>ed as recreation 
room or nice bedroom full basement, u' 
he?t lot xi»xl*!o. nicelv shaded all city 
convenience*: price m; 5o<j term ar- 
ranged B M BRIDWELL. Colonial Es- 
ta'es F Fall* Church. Va Telephone Fails Church 15f.:: 
SOMERSET MD ATTRACTIVE OLD 
Irani#* nouse. rt room*. fireplaces, i bath, beautiful lot. <.*xi:t.» ft lovely garden, 
tree*, stone wall ODPocitp grade .school 
r**nr t ra n .port at ion, hou'p in ttood < n- dilion. new screen.', electric water beater hot-water heatint: o'ant coal with 
rnilvin'>‘b*t»nual c-'h pavmenl. OWNER. :i 1 o Warwick p! WI. U'.Uis. 
DESIRABLE HOMES IN ALL SECTIONS OF 
£p1»nr8-rvn,-£0U£Ly Ca!! OLD DOMINION REALTY CO Chestnut H34.'t 
CHEVY CHASE MD, 4M CUMMINGS lane—rooms ill bedrooms', sleeping porch 

s, room in attic, den double garage 
io. gp lot. ree 

,SP—5-RM HOME WOODED LOT 
1.* SyV.7 n,,ar srhr)0i shonpina cen'er. 
etc tcrmr: sacri SH tS5H.V 
INDIAN SPRING HIGHLAND BIEBER S 
new subdivision—Select rour lo’ now we 
ouiin to vour requirement «•« "on Up F H A approved: eo of Four Corn-r* Sr Lawrence dr to nrcpertv pear >hoppln* center end bus H F BIEBER, SH «5«5. 
MT CALVERT ESTATE — 'ACRE TRACTS 
»' d rp will plan, finan-e ar.d build -o suit 
Gaif.ve',1 ml n0- Si] Sp to our sian 
on lei; H F BIEBER. SH tisu.y 
PRICED FOR QUICK DIS- 
Dova. New ..-room brick home buv clO 
uv On.v >•;:» monthly pav, ever-thme 
hme down payment. Sec it tods' Ca a1 "nth rd so Arltn-ton Va 
MODERN 5-ROOM HOUSE NEAR FALLS Church- ason bie to r sponsible p r 
Bo v l:;.»-H. Star 
BEAUTIFUL 5-ROOM BRICK BUNGALOW w.th ^replace, built-in aara lull ba- 
meni oace in attic lor add.tional rms 

nea* we 1 landica icd ground in one Of bes1 location* m Arlington E^ v term 
Mus’ sell CrL OWNER CH .5111 
HOMES S\:.G5<> *150 DOWN OPENING 
n ^ > tbdiv.Mo;:. hp\ ■ 1 •**» large voided 
lots ‘.ox 175: hieh elevatic : rear Ke-*- 
ineton Src today Chons'- lot L* u 
buna your lov-co-• home *•.’ »L>n to M 

.Shepherd *.v»»k 
«;:5o—NFARIY !», ACRES WITH AT- 
rrac;ive whre house •‘had'd by numerous 
oar: trees has e’er phone, nea.rlv rew ea* 
rang'’, cabin*! nk c .rulat.ng vi 
Myers deep-well pump 7 rooms m all fr* 
era] outbuildings ice pin- is o'er .; "i fr 
w;de and is locved abcu 5 mil*' wp of 
Alexandria Trm *5n«i own ba' *4n 
Prr mo fee MASON HIRST. Annandale 
V? at the of Coiumb o. :e I hone 
Alexandria 5sf: Closed S nbav 
SPACIOUS 1*1-ROOM HOUSE ON ti ACRES 
14 miles from Wahmston Thr hour' ha* 
ar;*. airy rooms elec ba'h phore. ba**- 
mtnf and attic A coat of pain' ana a 
her ting plant would put .t in xcelknt 
shape as it is sour.- It has s adc barn 
and other cutbuild.r.':: Frirf *5.im>«i 
%] cOn down, bal S5<» n^r m S*e MASON 
HIRST. Annandaie Vs., at the end of 
Columbia pike Phone Alexandria 5812. 
Closed Sundays 
TWO ACRES FERTILE GROUND SHADE 
tpo miles Fall* Church on Leesburg pike 
Wri'e to :to7 Hotel C ndler D c tor Ca 
NEARBY VA —ATTRACTIVE STONE CAPE 
Cod rms ba?h maid's, rm bath ree. 
:m Dcrche- earair large lo* choice sec- 
tion rear L** blvd owner ^rantferreri 
rrHi -M TO term P AL**H CR MN 
4 L e hwv CH :<25!». Oxford 1191 
HANDSOME MOD DUTCH COLONIAL 
'cry !ge. l:\inc rm flreplac*. t *parious 
bed*m* 2 acre* bold ream 20 mn 
D C ■‘‘7 :150 RALPT CR'IN CH ::*:5?» 
G-ROOM HOUSE UNDE: CONSTRUCTION 
for ra'f bv cn-nfr-hui'd': C e* nut 
1115 In Ilhno Ar.:n 
NEW HOUPE WHEEL ER RH 2 M' CONG 
H" : 7u 1 br'rn'n h-w flrn nr. 
a ic: a 11 rah chad r.c e ui pcr'h's 
w4.'5«i •'•rms DAN .4!?BOTT. Camp 
Spring* Md CIin»on 
BARGAIN IF SOLD AT ONCi -CAPE C OD 
br»ck large rm- splend diy < quipp'd 
kitchen, full ba* nv binlT-in ear; g- 
! rge lo : nr Lee b.vd 1*7 **.”><» CH oT 
UNUSUAL VALUE IN *.-RM BRICK Co- 
lonial large a::ic and b. m^n o.i h'-ar. 
air-conditioned natural wood trim larae 
lot: close :o bus and shopping center fine 
for rental or h'W *?» »>5n. CH «17*7:: 

RIVERDALE MD -.’IT MONROE AVE — 

Owner transferred, sacrifice d-rm Cape 
Cod brick home u:de lot serrened poren 
overlooking wooded yard oil heat. l*2 
baths, open fireplace Srt.Sot*. OWNER 
Warfield h7:i:t 
NEW MODERN s-ROOM STONE HOUSE 
beautiful location 1*3 acres. OWNER 
Palls Church 
HOUSE. 5 ROOMS $1.75(1: TERMS: IN 
good condition. Also adjoining lot 14"x 
150. $'.’50. LI 407$ 
NEARBY VA — BUNGALOW FRAME Liv- 
ing room dining room, icitchfn. •; bed- 
rooms, bath on 1st floor 3 small bed- 
rooms and hall on 3nd floor: larce porch 
corner with extra lot. garden fruit and 
flowers garage Owner out of town and 
will sell at bargain or will rent. For in- 
spection call NA 1.332. 

1 ACRE WITH APPLE TREES GRAPE- 
vine. nut trees, henhouse, garden place 
7-room house close to Kensington HAY- 
CRAFT. 7 E Washington st. WI ♦»."> 1 o. 

TAKE LIFE EASY. RAISE CHICKENS— 
47*2 acres It* mi. Wash hard road. 0 
rooms, bath elec. Price. $o.ooo. 

3 four-room houses. 1 acre paved rd ; 
bus service $.3.turn and $3,750 

Some as low as $loo cas t **>30 monthly. 
Don't delav Rrinc deposit today CRAW- 
FORD’S 1002 Prince st.. Alex. 0013 • 

$3.750.00. 
Nice cozy, white cottage-type bunga- 

low. on hill. 1 acre 2o minutes D. C. 
$300.00 down. $453H» mo quick sale to- 

cail RUSSELL BOWEN Falls Church 2207. 

NEARBY MARYLAND 
Nice li-room and bath home, good size 

lot. sell on easy terms 
Call MR BOWEN Falls Church 2207 • 

NEARBY VIRGINIA. 
Cozy bungalow-i yp- house, large ga- 

rage *2 acre land on no >d paved load 
15 minutes to city a m stone finish: 
small down payment balance to suit 
Call MR. BOWEN Falls Church 2207 • 

OWNER LEAVING TOWN. 
Government tran. ler. must sell immedi- 

ately new bungalow <3.725,50. <527.50 
cash. $25 a month includes taxes ana in- 

surance. Will sacrifice new furniture for 
VltHt 

GOVERNMENT ORDERS 
Leaving town, will sell new bungalow 

on terms to suit purchaser: monthly pay- 
ments can be arranged e> low as 5'-5. 

NEW BUNGALOW 
Ready to move into, automatic heat, 

large lot. oak shade paved street side- 
walks. city water, electricity and gas. !5 
minutes downtown. 5:1550. 5350 cash 

month 
PHILLIPS H CLARKE CO. 

West Lanham Hills Warfield 30K0. 
Out Bladensburg road to Peace Cross, 

right on Defense Highway a miles 

SH50 CASH—CENTRAL ARLINGTON 
MHO:. MO 3 YRS, THEN *35.47 MO. 

New brick home 1st II. 5 rms. tile bath, 
lae liv. rm flrepl 7nd fl arrgd addi. 
rms. Quality built and equipped through- 
out by owner. Open afternoons and eves. 

733 N. Emerson 
EXTRA SPECIAL 

Must be sold at once, no reasonable offer 
refused: B rooms, all brick, slate roof, at- 
tached garage See today. 7.31 n N. Florida 
at.. Arlington Va. Chestnut 71107. TYNER. 

FARM OF 750 ACRES, BORDERING ON A 
hard-surfaced road on the north and sand 
clay road on the west; a fine stream of 
water runs through the property: improved 
by substantial x-room house, bath, nre- 

places. nice center hall, high ceilings good 
basement under the entire house This 
house is located at the foot of Bull Run | 
Mountains and has a beautiful view It 
also has servant's quarters in the yard 
old sunken garden and nice spring There 
is also a good bank barn on the premise.'- i 
40 miles from Washington on excellent 
highway. PRICE $l*».oon. Terms can 

be arranged. 

48 acres, located just out of the cor- 
porate limits of Falls Church, with nice 
stream of water running through it. large 
trees, oak and pine, and a very attractive 
old house site This property would mak* ; 
a very high-class subdivision, within Co 
minutes of Washington city. PRICE, f.300 ! 
per acre. 

B M BRIDWELL. 
Colonial Estates. 
run Church, virunu. 

Valla Church lifts 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BEAUTIFUL OLD BRICK COLONIAL 
High c°»lings. manv fireplaces, on t 

acres, in flu#* neighborhood. 25 min. city. 
R B. LAM BORN, duns Wilson blvd. CH. 
4213. 

__ 

A LOVELY NEW HOUSES 
Practically dm h»*d Buy now. decorate 

to suit you. #»#.0oo to S',Too. 25th wnd 
Florida .s’4- Garden City. Arlington, V*. 
Chestnut 7002. 

_ 

A LOVELY LOCATION NEAR THEOLOOI- 
cal Seminary, just west of Alexandria city 
limits: 40 acres with plenty of shade and 
lots good for several high-class homeslte*. 

To acres, one mile west of Alexandria 
city limits, suitable lor a subdivision; can 
be bought for levs than one-half the prlc# 
of the .surrounding property. Apply to 

A S LKJNIPHAN <V SON. 
405 Doniphan Bid*- .. Alex.. Va. 

Phmie Alex. 0*40. 
ROCKVILLE'—.',-BOOM BUNGALOW. 000& 
location *3,150. vj'.o cash, balanc# 
financed po-sesMoii to suit; owner leaving 
for Flor da looks like a good buy. 

d*a acres, near Gaithersburg, modern 
two-story house open fireplace, very large 
living room den inclosed porch, dining 
room, kitchen and pantry first fk>or; *eo 
ond floor, four bedrooms, beautifully land* 
scaped lawn *-13 000. 

Kockuile pike very attractive. w*n- 
located bungalow, all improvement*. 

Capitol View near Kensington; fl-rooi® 
mod# in bungalow, garage, nicely located! 
*4 *50 well financed. 

acrev Shady Grove rd ; 6-room bun- 
galow #2 Ton 
FRED b CUSHMAN. 106 North Adami St- 
Rockville Md. Or*en Sunday Phone 3flC 

15 ACRES ON PATUXENT RIVER 
30 m: D. C. 4-rrn. cottage elec., bath- 

phone. two screened porches, shade, beau* 
tiful scenery, lung frontage, private wharL 
luid-surlace rd. within '2 mi. *4.5001 
terms. 

#3.000 #300 CASH. 
6 mi. D C 4-rm. bungalow, elec.. bath> 

li -w h hriplace, large living rm floored 
atiit full basement wooded lot, paved rd.f close school, transportation. Easy mo. 
payments ERVIN REALTY CO CaJ 
Hyattsville 0334 Eves,. WA. 1231. 

MT RAINIER 
" 

*! rooms, bath, hot-water heat; lol 
BOxl4o. dose to school*, cars and bus; 
good condition. OWNER. 3512 Harris st. 

• 

*'»">00—EASY TERMS ECONOMICAL 
lit t I#- home of apartments rooms, 
b-itii each now lea >ed for *7 0 per mo ; 
located l1.- block' from ifth ast. bu" and 
ousiiip > center of Takoma Park Am offer- 
ing this property lor sale lor lust a few 
days while in the city Might trade fof 
iaiger property 

Telephone SKf 417 4 • 

Maryland Park. Md.. $4.950-$6.50(f 
1* m n downtown 4 5 and ♦; rms. New 

ae brick home", tile bath, gar h.-wh.; 
easy term", white restr. Cali WO ‘.’.’HQ, 

SILVER SPRING—$6,150r 
New 5-room buna a low *: nice sized bed- 

rooms. lull basement, attic suitable for 2 
mo:e room." near >choo!" and tran"P 
fine residential section *<500 down *4.5 
inontlr 

^ 
WM E RICHARDSON Broker. 

SILVER SPRING—$8,950f 
New tf-room brick 1 bedroom, bath 1 st 

floor V bedroom" bath '2nd floor larst* 
living room amine roam porch and ga- 
rage nice lot. all sodded: house loca’^d 
in best residential section near *h’ pptnp 
center and schools T'rm" WM X. 
RICHARDSON broker. SH »;4«1 

_ 

UNUSUAL VALUE. 
Beautiful Cape Cod home, on lar*w 

wr»odrd lot practicallv new large liv- 
ing room study and ba’h on fir"* floor, 
cheerful dinins room electrir Kitchen 3 
bedrooms and bath on second floor rec. 
reatmn room with open fireplace, acreened 
porch attached EaraEe: 1U minutes to 
downtown Washington 

BEVERLY REALTY CORP.. 
;JMI7 Mf Veriton Ave. 
Pnone Temple 5.L14 

SEAT PLEASANT. MD. 
If you are fond of an abundance of 

flower" ros''" shrubbery chicken' a gar- 
den and all ,h»’ other delightful thing- so 
attractive to suburbanites, this beautiful 
7-room home in new-hou^e condition, will 
certainly interest ar.d appeal to your finer 
sense of living Faring main conere'o 
street the lot contain' almos* an acre, 
fronting 150 feet bv Moo fpp- deep facing 
wo streets A perfectly grand piece of 

property, including a earage ar.d ah mod- 
fm conveniences with bus transportation 
at door oil ho'-wa'er hea: We favue 
you to inspect this magnificent horn** to- 
day ’ha* is really a sacrifice at **’. fi50 
or, easy *erm' a* .V.’ CHAPEL RD in SEAT 
PLEASANT MD one < f our nicer close-in 
communities. We Know Washington 

CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO.. 
h'-’o N A*> N.W Realtor' NA !»7:i7# 

$34 PER MONTH. 
AURORA HILLS ARLINGTON VA 

Brand-new brick 5 room" au'o neat, 
rie lux? bath complete kitchen full base- 
men’ S’.4 per mo pays everything includ- 
ing taxe F H a approved Crt J n 
St Br:dcc continue 5 minutes a one Ri :•<§ 
No. ! to second traffic light at Sou’h '.'.‘trd 
st then right block' to South Fern <t., 
then left 4 blocks to 5<»5 Sou'h *.»♦;:h road. 

Builders or Speculators. 
Falls Church, one of the fast-growinp 

sections o Va offers you great oppor- 
tunities 0"r loo lor50-ft. frontage. 
14* ft deep or better, together with 
modern *-room house, landscaped grounds 
of nearly acres, also 5-room brick 
bungalow Base" schools, stores, churches, 
all city conveniences A very interes'tnf 
proposition to party or parties with rea- 
sonable cash payment Appointment ar- 
ranged Box 77*-H Star 

COLONIAL BRICK 
ON ACRE HILLTOP 

OVERLOOKING POTOMAC. 
Charming owner-built. eenter-hall horn*, 

containing 20x1 *'• living room wrh fireplace, 
large sun room wrh fireplace d nine r^m, 
modem kitchen and breakfas- room 3 
bedrooms sun deck and 2 ba hs rn 2nd 
floor •'? rooms bath on :trd floor, oil hpa*: 
b®?”-1fully 'mdtcaprd acre wrh ’erracrd 
gar-' S23.IM b- gnnointme? pr..y, 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
w ! <-,n B.\d Arlini on. Va. 

C:1 :;vt Evening CIT 

43 i MILES SOUTHEAST. 
Sr w 'oi’ed homecitrv * ect rTaret! 

horr' i: -for these who hav^ dreamed of 
’L'lr own ho"*-' in a q ii-' .“-eluded rrarbv 

T~gr rf rur"' Tf_ A fl"***,rs. 
r hrubbrry. y rr -rhnou churchM. 

at 
FRINCETCN for you *o ri" clop and watch 
crow to ‘‘Uit vor Temporarily priced at 
'Ion -125. s“15o. w. b none higher on 
rasv ermr we invr.e you ’o find a flaw 

location nr vpp. sites available* 
Comoare with any loci', t to 1 in the Metro- 
politan area We Know Washington Prop- 
erty Drive out Pennsylvania ave a e» 
turn right in Branch ave continue on 
Route 5 to Camo Springs <1 miles1 turn 
left ?n:’e to PRINCETON 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO 

h25 N Y Ave N.W Realtors NA 9797, 

ARLINGTON. VA. 
To c’o^e ectarp. 5-room modern hou«e 

with extra buxldinc lot oil heat, center 
Clarendon. pr:ce. *H.25»» Make offer 

5-room modern brick 2 bedrms hrd 
bedrm. possible pricp ?5.05o 

H-room brick Colonial in Ashton Height*: 
oil heat tft.HOo 

Fine new brick 1 bedrm and ba*b 
first floor. 2 bedrms and bath 2nd floor; 
rec cation room best location pries, 
? 10 250 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1122 N. Irving St Arl Va CH 0220. 

LYON PARK. VA. 
Price tag on this home is not an in- 

dication of its value The location is % 
most desirable one Your .school, store 
and transportat.on problem is a thing 
of the pa-t if rhi« home fits your family 
needs. :i large bedrooms 1 r d r.. 
kitchen screened porch not a new house, 
but modern and m excellent condition. 
Th“ pr ce is *5 05o with allowance for 
selec’ on of paper if desired. Appoint* 
men* onlv Box 27H-H Star 

CLINTON. MARYLAND. 
Pictur* a snug little bungalow lies’led 

among the trees on a hard-surfaced road 
with ov r 7 beautiful acres of land, par- 
tially chared and ready for a garden, 
flowers and chickens There are two big 
chicken houses an electric range, electric 
refrigerator and oil heater go wrh the 
Prcpir y You'll love this little home if 
you like »ud enjoy seclusion Priced at 
only S4.000 on the easiest kind of Terms. 
Dri\** on: Pennsylvania ave. se turn right 
in Branch ave continue on Route 5 to 
Clinton, utrn left at the bank two mile* 
to our sign on right side of road on whr# 
bunealow trimmed in red or phone our 
offir- 
CAPITAL VIEW REALTY CO., 

N Y Ave N.W Realtors NA. :*?n7, 

SILVER SPRING. 
$7,450.00. 

Amongst lo\ely oak trees: white Ohm 
Cod brick Colonial new house, h rooms. 

? bedrooms. 2 bathv flrenlace. oil heat. 
A little gem. Or will rent for $75 monthly. 

$8,750.00. 
HERE IS AN OUTSTANDING 

BARGAIN 
CAPE COD painted white, exquisite da- 

taii 4 bedroom^ 2 ba’hs. unusually largo 
living room open fireplace, oil ^burner, 
garage Bus passes door. Inspect thfg 
without fail today 

OUR SPECIAL OFFER 
On acr* of landscaD*d iround. Colortil 
rt-room. ,'t-bedroom house. 2-car aataa.: 
magniAcirnt location: not a new house, but 
neither Is it Drlced as such Truly a "Ana'' 
with prerent-dav values as th*y mat: 
#12.000 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
Shepherd 7474 Silver 6prlng, Mi 
_ 

Open All Day Sunday 

INCOME HOME, 
Leas than a year old This brick homo 
is designed as an income house which may 
be later u^ed as an x-room home Situ- 
ated just off Mount Vernon Blvd less than 
20 minutes from downtown Washington, 
on 1-i-acre lot. adjoining park Firal 
floor has entrance hall living room with 
fireplace dining room, kitchen. 8 bed- 
rooms and bath sit and rear porch. 
A 4-room apt with pr.vate entrance, on 
the 2nd floor rents for >47 5n per month. 
Full basement, random-width floors, copper Flittering and plumbing insulated and oil 
hear with summer and winter hookup. 
Price. % 11,500 Terms <2.750 cash bal- 
ance less than $2t» per month 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
2S4II Wilson Blvd Arl Va 

Ob*Bi Evening.. Cheat. 70<€. 
(OoctLnuwd oti Next 



SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

BRICK COLONIAL. 
Less than 5 years old. 1st floor has center 
hall, living room 24x14 with stone fireplace, 
dining room, breakfast room, kitchen and 

bath: :j bedrooms and bath on 2nd floor: 
full basement, oil heat, detached garage. 
Located below Alexandria, off Mt. Vernon 
b.vd Price. #8,950: terms. 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
2840 Wilson Blvd Arlington. Va. 

Chestnut 3838. Evenings. Chestnut 7000. 

Rare Opportunity for Some One; 
2>4 A., 2 Houses—Only $1,200. 
One very ordinary fi-nn. dwelling, in- 

side partly unfinished: fireplace, no lmpts.; 
elec avail.: can be made into cozy little 
home at trifling cost: and one partly built 
new 5-rm. house; can be finished, doing 
own work for couple hundred dollars: 
fine spring, running stream, dam for 
trout pond, by finishing new house and 
improving other one. each should sell with 
1 a. for at least $1,500. with profit of 
over 100*7; or let sale of one Day for 
entire property and iinpts.. giving you 
one house and one a. free: or live in one 
and let rent from other help pay for all. 
Rare bargain; no encumbr.; easy terms. 
SEE TODAY 

ROBERT S. HANSEL. INC., 
Clarendon Trust Bid*.. Arlington. Va. 

Phone Oxiord 0400 or Palls Church 16S1-J. 

spaciousTold home 
WITH SWEEPING VIEW. 
Th:s lovely old home on an 8-acre hilltop 

is situated within 15 miles of Washington, 
just off a fast boulevard. Completely re- 

stored and modernized, the large rooms and 
12-foot ceilings of this home are reminiscent 
of the Old South A gracious doorway 
opens into the large center hall with wind- 
ing staircase. On the right is a large living 
room with fireplace and adjoining sunroom. 

On the left is a spacious dining room with 
fireplace and adjoining breakfast room. 
Across the rear of the house is a large all- 
electric kitchen, opening on a screened 
porch. Rooms on the 2nd floor include the 
master’s bedroom with fireplace and private 
bath and 2 other bedrooms and bath*. 
2 additional bedrooms and bath are found 
on the ;ird floor. In the basement are the 
recreation room with fireplace, maid’s room 
and bath and utility room with outside 
entrance 2-car detached garage. Price. 
$2*2.50u. 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
•R4(l WILSON BLVP ARLINGTON. VA 

CHESTNUT :ts:!8. EVES. CHEST 5787. 

HOW TO GET RICH QUICK. 
Buy a home and save money every 

month. Wr have one house left out of a 

group of 0 Frice reduceid to $5,000. 
Open Sunday. Small down payment. Drive 
out Lee highway to 1 block above Glebe 
rd turn right on North Buchanan st., 
then ’eft to house 

ROSEN & CO., Owner-Builder. 
Phono Evenings HO 5322. 

BELTSVILLE. MD.—$4,950. 
Small Down Payments. Easy Terms 

New 5-room brick, air conditioned; fire- 
place. full basement: large lot; conv. to 
schools, store." and transportation. 

DERRY BOSWELL. INC 
3.3(14 Rhode I land Are WA 45(10. 

R B Hunter, Berwyn 5-F-.3. 
CAPE COD ON LARGE LOT. 
This home of white clapboard, on lot 

lOuximi. within a block of schools ana 

bus arid no* far from the Washington Golf I 
and Country club. In addition to the 5 
rooms and bath on the first fl^or. there is 
an immense attic with regular stairway 
md rt windows which, for a nominal sum. 
could be finished into 2 other bedrooms 
and hr.ths Full ba"fmer.r. oil heat and 
detached -arage Price, $8 500; substantial 
ca-h payment required 

GREEN & MAGRUDER, 
58111 WILSON BLYD ARLINGTON. VA. 

_CKEST .IS.-I." EVES. CHEST. Ltvl 

SS,75© 
2 Acres—5 Rooms 

Bith, shower, full concrete cellar, 
h.-w. h.. oil burner, hardwood 
floors, open fireplace, ample closets. 
Fh:>8". ran".-. 

Barn, Garage, etc. 
On hard state road. 10 miles D, C. 
Convenient to bus, schools, stores. 
81.000 cash. $>0 monthh. 

Martin T. Webb £r Son 
Anandalc, Va. Ph. Alex. 5916 

WHITEHAVEN 
Lowest cost brvslnc project m ArLng 
ton County l H A Inspected and 
approved 

84,125 
'ncludinu all settlement cats 

3425 down and $26 48 monthly 
Including Taxes and insurance 

5 rooms and bath Masonry houses 
oi burner ci. u ,er. scvei. cas 

ectricitv 
Location Out Lee Hionway to Roose- 
velt St left to J6th St end property 

2 P.M.-6 P.M. Daily 
12-<» P M. Saturday j 

10 A.M.-ti P.M. Sunday 

MONCURE 
i Exclusive Aoent j 

La : alls Ch rch Va 
Falls Church 2200 

j OPEN FOR INSPECTION 
©AKCREST 

?200 £-. CV-3 PocH 
I h- (r»*c rl *o *••• k B”'< 
t\ large moms with all m »dern con 

•nicnres; Insulated ceilings an 
d- al's. o 1 heat. n!r r^nditione*' 

n »•’**♦>• 12 m5"U#- 
— *r rf city. 

10 P.-m—M\ Sr’d—I I,e't 

53,250—Terms * 

f’"n« Coil Villa 
5 Sold ) 

55,250 to 55,450 
•‘8T)py House Furnished 

M?09 West Rraddoek Road. | V^xandria. Va. i 
Firs* of a group of in of a pro * 

nosed till home-', 5-rnom Cape Cod 
brick bungalows with full ba«** | 
m^nts: room upstairs for two a'1 
rlitional rooms. .All modern eon- 

oniences. with such features as oil j 
b-«'>iors. etc. 

F The price, conveniences and con- 
struction of these homes cannot b* j 

J. LEE PRICE 
: 2(14)3 So. Arlington Ridge Rd. E 

OA»'^Rcr- OTFICF t 
Ivv 1272 or Jackson 1S(M I 

e eikM JSKl’TLT hrJKyJrrTi[13EBEi3fcfliKJBK3 

Wilton Woods 
j 

Nearby Alexandria 

! '‘7,450 z:i: \ 
V w s t-room Colonial home i” 

1 k. painted white, slate root. 
Ii'e c-ern blinds. Rrick pllla" 
•ul fence outline half acre grounds, 

^ieket fence loins garage to house. 
New England lamp post on drive- 
way. 

Large living room, fireplace, liv- 
ing porch, dining room, fully equip- 
ped kitchen. Cpstairs. three larre 
‘•edrooms. ample closets, tiled bath, 
f -rree. well-lighted basement, with 
mule space for recreation room. 

Laundrv. copper plumbing, oil burn- 
er heat and domestic hot water. 
Insulated, weather-stripped. 

Wilton Woods is a carefully re- 
stricted subdivision. Close-in city 
conveniences, low taxes. 

To reach W'Uon Woods, drive 
nut Duke St. in Alexandria to Fran- 
conia Road then I3* miles to prop- 
erty. 20 minutes to Washington. 

WALTER C. CRAIN 
Resident Owner and Developer 

Telegraph Road, Alexandria 
TEmple 42R4 

1 ■ "■ -l-l— II—— ■ ■■——. !■' 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
4- RM. AND BATH BUNGALOW. LARGE 
cor. lot: nr Washington & Lee H*y. 
Reas 3708 N 13th st.. Arl. CH. 3780 
E. RIVERDALE—5-RM. HOUSE, ALL 
modern, oil heat, near stores, schools. 
and bus line. Phone WA. 8745.__ 
ARLINGTON—5-RM.. BATH, BRICK; OIL 
heat. $52.60. CHAMBERS & TALLMAN. 
2519 Wilson Blvd. Oxford 1800. Ox- 
ford 2131-J.__ 
TAKOMA—H R., SLEEPING PORCH. H j 
w h.. automatic water heater, refrigeration, j 
LILLIE. 225 Maple. Sligo 2307._•_j 
ARLINGTON. VA.—NEW BRICK HOUSE. | 
8 rooms Air-conditioned oil heat. Near 
schools: bus at door. Chestnut 3514, • 

ATTRACTIVE 5-RM.. BATH BUNG,. GAR 
h.-w.h. 21 Spa st.. Cottage City. $50 
mo. A-l condition. E. N. LIGHTBOWN. ; 
WA. 1.325.___ 
4 BEDROOMS. 1'A BATHS, H.-W H.. 2 I 
fireplaces, garage, garden space, chicken 
house. $75 month. X miles D. C. Other 
rentals from $4o, r. b. LAMBORN. ttnos 
Wilson Blvd., Arlington, vs. CH. 4213. 
ARLINGTON—0 bedrms.. 2 baths, maid's 
rm.. bath, gar.: spacious old-time man- 
sion. large grounds: 10c bus: $115. 
CRAIN 4399 Lee hwy. CH. 3259. OX. 
2709-W. 

___ __ 

2 UNUSUAL HOUSES IN NEARBY VIR- 
gin;a with acreages. All modern con- 
veniences. Los house; also remodeled | 
school house. .3 bedrms., $55. Phone j 
Vienna 1Q8-W-2.__ 
5- ROOM BUNGALOW. A.M I HOT- j 
rater heat, garage in basement; bus at 
loor. FRANK LAWRENCE. Jr.. Hillside | 
J588-J. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
(Continued.) 

LARGE, fi ROOMS AND BATH. LARGE 
grounds in excellent condition; garage. 
Rent, $47.50: also large dwelling. 0 rms. 
and bath, h.-w.h. and garage Rent. 
$42.50; both vacant. See M J MANNING. 
2403 Mount Vernon ave Alex.. Va. 
WHITE BRICK HOME. A M I 0 RMS., 
1 Va baths, h.-w.h wooded acre, high eleva- 
tion Lee hwy.. 20 minutes downtown 
Washington; ^05 tno. unfurn : $75 furn. 
MRS. HELLEN. Alexandria olf>3 before 
4:30: Kensington 03 after 5:30. 
BUNGALOW, 5 ROOMS: TO RESPONSIBLE 
family only. 1211 Ridge rd North Wood- 
Side. Silver Spring. Md OWNER. WI 0001. 
104 07th ST, CARMODY HILLS. SEAT 
Pleasant. Md.—5-room bungalow, furnace, 
elec., gas: near schools, stores and bus; 
$27.50 month. Call at 2111 1st n.w. 
LEE BLVD HEIGHTS—NEW HOUSE, 
lived in 3 mos ; 0 rms. bath, fireplace, oil 
heat. elec. kit., built-in gar., large lot: 1 
blk. off Lee blvd Chestnut 5538. 

BETHFSDA—0 RMS BATH BUNGALOW 
screened porch auto, heat; close to schools 
and stores. Oliver 74b*>. 
O RMS.. OIL BURNER. 2-CAR GARAGE 
close schools, bus: $50 mo. ERVIN 
REALTY CO. Call Hyattsvilie 0334._ 
ARLINGTON AND ALEXANDRIA—5 AND 
0 room homes with all modern improve- 
ments. J WESLEY BUCHANAN. 1501 
Columbia pike Chestnut 1341. 
HYATTSVILLE MD., 845 ARUNDEL AVE. 
—5-rm bungalow, elec.ric refrigerator, 
stove: $48 month. 10* 
« ROOMS. BA'rH. HOT-WATER HEAT, 
oil burner, garage: 1 block to bus and 
business section: available at once $75 
per mo LYON. INC Chestnut 7070. 

McLEAN. VA—SEVEN ROOMS. BATH, 
big lot convenient stores, school, bus; $50.' 
Elmwood 320. 0* 
NEAR CHAIN BRIDGE. 4134 N. 40th ST.— 
Duplex horse. 3 rooms, kitchen, bath, in- 
closed porch and 4 rms, kitchen. ba*h. 
inclosed back porch and screened front 
porch: oil heat Atlantic 2582. 
FOR RENT—MARYLAND PARK—4-ROOM 
brick house; all conveniences, near school 
and stores. Hillside 1120. • 

5 ROOMS DOWNSTAIRS. APARTMENT 
upstairs, two full baths and one-half bath, 
full basement, beautiful yard and flowers; 
owner'> home, moving to country, posses- 
sion about March 15. 505 North Gar- 
field st.. Arlington. Va * 

NEW 5-ROOM AND BATH BRICK BUNGA- 
low: built-in garage; a m i.: $42.50. Ber- 
ryman ave and C st.. 2 bl. east of Crystal 
Spring ave Hillside. Md. * 

OAKCREST. ARLINGTON — UNFUR. 0- 
rocm dct. house; 3 hedrms built-in garage: 
air-cond'.tioned extra-larste refrigerator: 
perpnnial garden. By OWNER. Jackson 
2040-J. 
4 ROOMS AND BATH. 514 E RIVER- 
dale. Jefferson ave.. about one mi. beyond ! 
Edmonston rd Sep sign right • 

SILVER SPRING—« ROOMS: ALL MOD- 
ein conveniences; heat included; adults 
only: available March 1 «55. Can be seen 
any time !»40»J Oarwood st. After »i pm. 
phone Shepherd 3110-W. 
ARLINGTON—S ROOMS: FINE LOCA- 
tion. lovely porches, large lot. trees; 10 
min. to city: 575. CH olfls • 

5-ROOM AND BATH HOUSE NICELY 
furnished- -570 mo. CH. 0050. Do not call 
Sunday. 
1 ROOMS KITCHEN AND PRIVATE 
bath CH 005(1. Du not call Sunday 
535—NEW HOME 5 ROOMS AND BATH 
j13 Naples rri Mornirg.-ide Village. 1 
miles through Suitland. Sunday. 11 to 4. 
or write Box 100-K. Star. • 

CAMP SPRINGS—NEARLY NEW 4 RMS 
bath, oil hear elec, range, elec., h. w pa- 
rage. laree yard, shade; r.dult couple only; 
S3 5 mo. a ’a..'1' M-rc s:. DAN 
ABBOTT. Camp Springs. Md Clinton 
10-W 
CAMP STRINGS MD — 7-R.M SEMI- i 
bungalow, h.-w h.. b.:*h. elec bas ment; 
large lot. garage. Phone Clinton 15-J. • 

3503 S. 13th ST. ARLINGTON. VA — ! 
Two bungalows, one four rooms, water 

elec rn beth ren «•’.*; <-ne five 
rooms, water, elec, end gas. no bath, 
rent. 530. • 

701 BASHFORD LANE OFT MT VERNON 
blvd.. S»»5—Semi-detached corner. 0 rms., 
ba:h. oil hen*. 

1515 K ST. BETTZELL DI. 3100. 
4855 BAYARD BLVD. OFF WESTERN 
ave—5 rooms and bath detached 555 

1515 K ST BEITZELL, DI 3loo. 
540—4-ROOM BUNGALOW. H.-W H OIL 
burner. g?rr~e. 5soo Sov/h Ind st.. Ar- 
lington Chestnut 4101. • 

MT. RAINIER. 3! IT HARRIS ST — BUN- 
galow. 5 room', a.m i sarace- 54o. 

r.APITOL HOTS 411 SHERMAN AVE 
-Semi-bungalow. 7 rooms. L.-w.h,. elec- 
tric it;• c. rase. 15. 

Df ATN A- CO Hyattsville 0018. 
3333 R I Ave M* Rainier 

LYON VILLAGE—3175 Key Blvd. 
Unu tolly er*rrctive C?p° Cod h-ick rn 

'h; .c i corner lot. I *, ed- n bnrk 'arr. 
3 bedroom? l1.- bath'. rr-reaf’on room 
s ite screenc*’ p r-h; oil her*. Irrmedirtc 
por>ct‘,nn c*’ o p°r mo;r!’ 

GFUEN & MAGRUDER. 
rn :ts::s oXFOFn 

SILVER SPRING. 
501 5o—Six rooms, two v*r,th?;. oil hea1 
5H7.5*»—Gracious ’3*-g'> n^w horn'’ larcr 

uving room- fireplace, oil hnat 
n*wly d?crrated. 

575 (to—Exclusive Noyes drive: briek home. 
r.z ro^m two bethf fireplace, 
earner r’icntfi®'’ neighborhood. 

575 00—New brick Colonial, pa'ntfd white 
ix rooms three bedrooms. oil 

heaf fi-eplace. new hour0, never 
rcrunier 

JOHN WARREN WEISS, 
SH. 7374- Walsh Buildin? Silver Spring. 

Open A:; D?v Sundev 
WHITE BRICK HOME OF EART Y AMERT- 
can design on 15 acres 4 bedroom-. .3*2 
baths ma.d’5 room recreated room fl- 
eer detached grra r\ oil i:ea?. 15 mPr* 
from MemmiM Bridge in Fairfax Coir-v 
furn. *115 <w !1 leace unfurr > De- 
count on hrs* 1 months ren Also may 
lea e notn to purr)*»se 

GREEN * MAGRUDER. 
°s;o W'lM.n Ui-d_(TL 3*38 

SU5UR3AN PROPERTY WANTED 
WANTED—HOUSE** TO SELT kf*' OR 
old lane or srra’l: als^ ’o * acre2cr 
farin'-• in nearby Vp r CO 'SWELL 73 
N A!‘opmar'a s* Arbrnton. Oxfor * 

WANT TO RFVT HOU®F NEARLY M *°Y- 
land or Virginia: rrun be reimi’)!:. B:x 

_S • 

SMALT, COTTAGE-TYPE "OME TV- 
proved nr urimorr.vM: must be a fcrr- 
eain Bo'- :s.vi:-K. Star. • 

GOVT PED^LF MEDIUM cALARY 
bracket. ju«t in town few mo deMr** to 
ourcha-e c* 1 low monthly bas a* nic° 
home, convenient to transportation. Box 
n n-K Star • 

:i-RM. BUNGALOW WITH BATH AMI 
and ground- about $30 in D. C. or ncrrbv 
Md 

_ 
Box 208-K, S ar_ *_ 

SUBURBAN PP.OP SALE OR RENT 
TAKOMA PARK. MD 3'* SYC/MORE 
ave —Clean comfortable home drtached. i 
insulated 3 bcdrir.- bath, large closets, 
sleep porch, fr mrch. sunrm oil burner; 
caraae; lot 50x255: nepr stores, bus. 
$7 650 or $65 month SH 2850-J. • 

ON CONN. AVE BUS LINE: 5-ROOM BUN- 
ealow. a m h.-w.h garage $40 mo 
G^E. IIEELER. Investment Bldg. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE 
ON NEWTON ST. N.W WEST OF GA 
eve—6-r and b. brick, h -w h tauto. gas' 
Coi. fr. pch etc. Price. $4.5on F A. GAR- 
VEY. DI. 4508. Eve. and Sun GE HHOO. 
013 12th ST. NE.—STORE AND 2 APTS, 
with monthly income of $102. Sales price. 
$7,250; terms. R G. DUNNE. 604 H 
st. n e Atlantic $500. 
SPECIAL BARGAIN—DRUGSTORE AND 
5 apts,. all rented; good income will ex- 
change fer a detached home or good 1< s. 
Brokers, attention. RE. 5216 • 

$5,100. TERMS—2-FAMILY HOUSE. MOD- 
ern brick: yard, garage, porches conven- 
ient location rented. Apply 825 F st. 
ne AT 1003. • 

PRACTICALLY NEW. ‘.-FAMILY HOME 
each apt. contains 2 r.. k.. b.. dinette, full 
basemen?. ga* heat. Rented for $1260 per 
year. Will show excellent return on moirv 
invested. Price. $K.45n. Terms. $1,000 
cash $H5 per mo. Good n.w. section. In- 
snect by nppt. oniy Call Mr. Parker, DI. 
3346 WAPLE A’ JAMES. INC. 
WE HAVE PURCHASER WHO WILL BUY 
4-family flats for cash if priced right: im- 
mediate settlement: forward full particulars 
at once R. G DUNNE. 004 H st. n.e. 
AT X.7OO. 
HOME AND INVESTMENT FOR SALE BY 
owner: reduced $2.ooo: new br. riet. Co- 
lonial 3-apt. bide.: 2 apts. of 5 rms.. bath: I 
1 apt. of 3 rms.. bath; pvt entr.; annual j 
rental. $1,800: $1,700 cash. bal. terms:, 
live in one. rent from 2 will carry bldg. 
Lincoln 2537. 2-8 p.m. wkdavs. 
CHAIN GROCERY STORE—LEASED’ FOR 
4o years, will average at least S', net on 
$16,000. Cash investment. Call WI. 
5500._Eves.. WI. 4073. 
CHAIN STORE. LEASED” FOR 20 YEARS. 
2 gasoline service stations, leased to major j 
oil companies, term in years. For in- 
formation phone Republic 1768. ;*• 
OWNER LEAVING CITY AUTHORIZED 
sale 5 well-located brick dwellings n.w. 
section; rent for $25 per mo. each. Make 
your own offer, best price takes them. 

1 new 2-family apartment (colored), 
rents for $71: price. $5,050.00. 
THOMAS P. BROWN. 615 4:h ST S W. 
SOLID BRICK HOUSE. 50-FT. FRONT 
house. 11 rooms. 2 baths: gas heat: *>xrra 
bath in basement; side lot: suitable for 
building 4-family flat near 13th and 
Park rd Price. $12,500; easy terms. 
DINOWITZ CO National 6717. ♦ 

CONN. AVE.-—SPLENDID LOCATION: 34 
apts., 100*7 rented; stoker; income. $17.- 
500; consistent earner, price. $100,000: 
$15,000 cash required: perfect condition; 
no money to be laid out on this building; 
managed so as to run itself. Direct from 
OWNER Box 32.3-K_Star_ 

Life-lime Opportunity I 
for Shrewd Investor 

An imestment of $15,000 will 
yield 9% yearly, barked by lease 
of institution rated AAA-1. 
Strictest investigation invited. 
Art now! 

PEOPLES MORTGAGE 
CORPORATION 

911 N. Y. Av«. N.W. 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

ONE-STORY BRICK STOReT N E 3-YR 
lease to High's at $420 yr.; price. $4,200; 
no less. R. D. STIMSON, realtor, NA 
6680. 
BUSINESS CORNER. DOWNTOWN: YEAR- 
ly rental. $16,00(1: responsible tenants; 
price. $120,000. DINOWITZ CO., NA. 67J 7. 

BARGAIN—3-FAM. BRICK. 2 TWO R 
k. and b l three r.. k.. b.: A-l cond ; 
beautiful Md. ave location: oil h-wh.: ga- 
rage space; rents $1.224 yr. Call CO. 4440-J. 
ONE OF THE OLDEST APT. HOUSES 
In the city, but with possibly no change 
in income in tiie last 20 years; a corner 
west of 17th st. n.w. and south of T st.: 
112 units: parking space: annual rental 
over $25 000 when fully occupied: price, 
$115,000, 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1710 K St. N.W._NA. 1166. 

1st COMMERCIAL. .'1-STORY BRICK, 
rented $40 per mo.: price. $3,600. 

GRAHAM A OGDEN 
NA 3080 313 Woodward BMg 

EVENINGS. WISCONSIN 00(172 * 

$0.250—8 R THREE COMPLETE APTS 
rented to one tenant. $67.50; Irving st. 
n.w., near Georgia 

_JAY REALTY CO.. RE 6007. » 

4-FAMILY APT 
Near Ga. ave. and Harvard st.—4 apts.. j 
3 apts. of 4 rooms and bath- 1 apt. of 3 I 
rooms and hath. All rented to colored for 
$152.50 per month, net rents. A bargain 
for the price on reasonable termr. 

One store and 2 apts.. n.e. Lease rent, 
$1,200 per vear. Price. $10,000. Mr. 
Raine, RA. 3441. WAPLE A JAMES. INC 
DI. 3340._ 

4-FAMILY FLATS 
All well rented and good investments. 

Near Eastern High. Gas heat. $12,250. 1 
Orren st. n.e. oil heat; $12 300. New ! 
llimp ave n.w. oil heat $13,700 Near 
4th and D"lafleld n.w $14.37.5. 2 semi- 
detached full-basement buildings, s.e.: 
«'.’0.(ii)O for both. WALTER M. BAUMAN, 
1 Thomas Circle. NA. 6229. 
2 4-FAMILY APT. BLDGS : PRICE. $12,- 
500.00 each. Good condition 2-bedrnom 
units; shows excellent return. Call Mr. 
~' 

WM. M. THROCKMORTON, 
Investment Bldg. DI. 6092. 

A SPLENDID INVESTMENT. 
A practically new semi-detached. 4- 

family apt. Excellent construction and ! 
location: Central oil burner; 2 apts have ! 
2 bedrooms: yearly inrome. $2,640; trust, 
$12.00(1: nrice $15,750 

STERLING & FISHER CO.. 
_2123 14th St. N.W. HO. 8880. 

DUPLEX 
INCOME $2,370: PRICE. $13,450. 

4 attractive units, consisting of living 
room. 2 bedrms dinette kitchen, porch I 
and bath; between Georgia eve. pnd 16;h 
st. (extended I. Evenings or Sunday, phone 
Mr. Elans. WO 0290 

L. T GRAVATTE 
720 15th St Realtor NA 0753 

APT. BUYS. 
(II New modern n w corner detached 

is units; reduced rent; neirly Sii.ooo 
yearly, crice. J47.50H; about $12,500 cash 1 

required; net a Rood return 
<2> Downtown Pith st—Fireproof stone- 

front, apt H*J room*. ba’h1- flreplac**. 
exceptional construction: push-button ele- | 
vator ideal for association school or 
rooming house. Price, $75,000. $12,500 l 
cash required 

1 N.w. corner apt.. 35 units; verv low 
rents. *21.500 yearly Pric- $10.5.000: 
will yield about fW. net on $1,1.000 rash 
required and pay for building on a wrll- 
nnonced plan 

(*' Fine, n.w new and modern: HO 
units; redured rents over *55 Ooh yearly 
Price at $205,000 on Rood terms to re- 
sponsible party. 

For Investment Properties See 
ANTON KOERBER. INC., 
100! 15th St N W. NA B7KD 

HIGH VIEW APT. 
Located on one* of highest point* in 

D. c Opposite* Govfrnmpn! park, bldg about I yr. old; 3 stories. 30 ap*' oi 
rooms, k. and b mod equip *toker; 
gro** annual income approx V’o.nnO; 
lu-yea*' loan; reasonable cash paymen* 
ano term*; prierd low will take small 
drew! eREa<U8airt paymem Cal1 ,Mr- 

F ELIOT MIDDLETON. 
•-’H> Investment Bldg i 

EXCEPTIONAL! 
Detached 4-famdy flats, pracjcailv new rentinc lor $1 m»: per ear. with tenmt> furnishing h-at gas a-d elec Ear ant 

has bedroom* lvcm? room dineite. k!iC..en and t 'led bath Can b** purch?.*ed 
Is" 7ru^' V){) ca*h above a *'ell-flnanoed 

RETURN ON INVESTMENT 
THIS SHOWS A 300 

A. S. GARDINER & CO 
ItiD I S; N.W NA 0.1.11 

2313 WISC. AVE NW 
OPPOSITE CALVERT THEATER. 

C'mm''rcial rone tt-room an- bath 
nr.c: with extra kitchen on 2nd floor: 
Jd.s‘11v vemodeled into store and art. price. 

J. C. WEEDON CO.. 
K N w ME 3011. 

NEARLY NEW. DET. 6 FAMILY 
EARNING $2,850 YEAR. 

S13.950. 
Good se section; rentals low ioou 

rented 
KELLEY. STEELE A BRANNER. 
PI <.<0 _Sunday, wi d*i4 

Will Build to Suit Tenant 
ST25£..LOCATION WITH PARKING FRONTAGE ON •: HIGHWAYS. 
*5i"*eer *rort on Lee hiKhwa>. close in Ari.ngtcn running through to anoth*- 

bu-.id to suit 
teuar._ KELLE5 STEELE A- BRANNER l> Sunday. Emerson sobs 

$5.750—8th ST. N.E. 
Brick house on corner, fl rms. bath. 

£ novi' rented at *50. Opnor’unirv for se*-;' on- hold for increR^d value. 
HOHENSTEIN BROS 

71 ■; ’-rt It Sis N.E LI 0S17 
t-AL-b llUNAL OPPORTUNITY 
Sound Investment: 100r: Rented 

Lin. h< ifi* in Arlincto'-. :» an' rente- '■'caiu'n. Hrnu’l rent. $i.»?5n «<»•'-> 

k'n’real-v’coBch'."'ft' OLD DON”N': 

MUST BE LIQUIDATED. 
:«>w super store and parking lo* !®9«t*d 

.or years to a chain grncerv at 
rr~ month. Investors, here is a r^a’ 
opprr'unitv 

:V7 LEY. STEFLE Hz BRANNER 
71- -40 Evenings. \YI ««•**' 

OVER 16% INCOME. 
This 4-ant_ hide m good n w. section, hi ncp in y’.V.’n yearly low rent, can be rau.rd. omy 4 years old. good condition; 

pr:c( «J 4.050 
MONTGOMERY REALTY CORP 

7 Wilson Lane. WI ‘J4.U 

BUY FOR 
A GOOD INCOME WITH SAFETY 

lHl(i-|s.-jc Rosedale st ne. near loth 
ar.d H—Three brand-new 'f-story rnw brick 
two-lamllv ppertment building fully rent- 
fa i°..colorcd mostly Government employes, 
a; *b. per building. Tenant furnishes own 
neat and .ight. No expenses except taxes. 
Two room kitchen and tile-floor bath all 
ha-dwood floors. 

Trie-, *5f)3ci each: *R5n cash, balance 
good term annual income. .*804 per buildlr.a. 

ALSO NEW. 
Two more semi-detached '.'-family apart- 

ment ouilaing>. near Navy Yard. .«ame tvpr 
and rent c.s above. Price for the.se. $5,050 
each $!.*:oo cash, balance eood term 

Ideal investments. Will trade for clear 
gr tind or real equity 
GEO. T. WALKER. Realtor, 
3HOREHAM BLDG METROPOLITAN H5HH 

EVENINGS WISCONSIN .i\l;l5 
•HS G ST. NE—COLORED—H-ROOM 
br.cK. arranged as '1 complete apts with monthly income of SAH So sale price *5.1150: terms. R. G. DUNNE. K04 H st' 
me._Atlantic 8500. Sunday. WI.j7««i 
INVESTMENT PROPERTY WANTED. 
WANTED TO BUY. 2-FAMILY APT IN 
n u section must be first class. Call Randolph (’27B._ 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
COMMERICAL—INDUSTRIAL GROUND' Railroad s’dings. all prices E N 
LIGHTBOWN. Warfield 1325. 
SECOND COMMERCIAL GROUND S E ; 
twenty-five cents loot; five hundred cash 
and terms Box 2O0-K. Star n* 
1st COMMERCIAL VALUABLE CORNER, 
near Conn ave Mayflower Hotel and La- 
fayette Square about 10.000 ft., suitable 
for any business, apartment or hotel site; 
at present showing a good return: will 
sell, lease and remode! to reliable tenant. 
INTERSTATE BANKERS CORR 11 Wood- 
ward Bldg. J?E. 2750. Mr. Drain._ 
STORE AND' APT. EXCELLENT CONDI- 
tion. good neighborhood, $5,500: onlv 
$1,500 cash required. R G. DUNNE. tto4 

st. n.t. Atlantic 8500. Sunday, wi. 
1700. 
MODERN GROCERY AND MEAT MAR^ 
ket. on popular business street: over $4.(ion 
in brand-new fixtures alone, well stocked; 
doing good business: price complete, in- 
cluding stock and fixtures. $4,500. 

$1,000 CASH CAN SWING DEAL. 
Must sell at cnee. Call District 0217 

or Sterling 9157. 

IN ARLINGTON, VA. 
Nearly 20.000 so. ft. zoned business on 

Wilson blvd 2 corners, good location, 
price reasonable. 

7.300 so ft., corner lot with good fi- 
room house, on Wilson blvd.. business sec- 
tion. good possibilities: $8,500. 

17.500 sq. ft,, zoned light Industry, 
good location, hard street, sewer, water 
available: price. $1 sq. ft.: other oppor- 
tunities fnr business or investment. 

JUDSON REAMY, 
1122 N. Irving St.. Arl„ Va. CH. 0220. 

INDUSTRIAL TRACT FOR 
sale on R. R.; 20 minutes 
from center of city; all or 

part. Box 123-K, Star. * 

BUSINESS PROPERTY WANTED. 
SPACE OR BUILDING ABOUT 1.500 SQ 
ft. for manufacturing purposes. Box 
272-K, Star.__ 

STORE OR LARGE GARAGE, 
downtown area. Will rent or, 

buy. 
JEROME S. MURRAY, 

RS. 2460. 1331 a St. N.W. ML 4S29. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR RENT. 
2nd AND 3rd FLOORS, 724 11th 8T. 
n.w.—About 20x84. suitable for offices or 
light manufacturing nice downtown loca- 
tlon. Apply 724 11th. NA. 1H95._?•_ 
BUSINESS PROPERTY SALE OR RENT 
FOR LEASE OR 8ALE BUILDING CON- 
t»ining 100.000 so. ft. of floor apace; 1st 
and 2nd floors will carry 200 lbs. per sq. 
ft.; 3rd and 4th floors. 150 lbs. per sq. 
ft. Well constructed, fireproof; iron doors 
and metal window frames with wired glass 
throughout entire bldg Building divided 
into 8 sections with 13-inch walls from 
basement to roof also firewall extends 4 
ft. above roof. Electrically lighted through- 
out. 2 elevators, capacity. 2.400 lbs. and 
4 000 lbs. Steam heat. Office space 
50x06. 15-ft. ceilings. Entire cellar con- 
crete Private siding for > cars. Inquire 
A S. DONIPHAN. 405 Doninhan Bide 
Alexandria. Va Phone Alex. 0840. Resi- 
dence 0991. 

__ 

_ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
:i-ROOM BUNGALOW NEAR MARSHALL 
Hall. Md.; 1 acre land DU. 8920. 1371 
Irvin* st MRS CROCKETT. aftM^K p.m 

IDEAL HOMESITE. TEN ACRES CREST 
Blue Ridge, lronting on Appalachian trail. 
Elevation 1.500. Two miles north Bluc- 
moni. Va, Eighteen miles east Winchester, 
Washington fifty miles. Heavily timbered 
Abundance limber for log cabins. Good 
road Attractive homes nearby. Electricity 
available. Desirable investment. $900.on, 
terms Write owner. H. L. MASON, 3415 
Mount Pleasant, city.__ 

One of Virginia's most hutorical 
and beautiful homes, builf of old 
red sfone. 2 bofh rooms, 4 bed- 
rooms, all original woodwork, thor- 
oughly modern. Old stone mill near 

house, recently restored for guest 
house and club rooms. Large stream 

through property. 47 acres of ex- 

cellent form land 21 miles from 
Washington over the Lee Hwy. 

_•_ ! 
75-ocre tract of heavily wooded 
land, 13 miles from Washington on 

good road. Large stream in heart 
of Fairfax fox hunting country. 

THOMAS Cr CO. 
Phone Vienna, Va., 125. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
240 ACRES. 10 MI SrLVER SPRING— 
Best Mock or grain farm value in Mont*. 
Co.. Md Good 10-room. be?h house 
larg* bank barn fertile, v. e! 1 watered. 
BRCDIE A COLBEPT. INC. NA 8875. 
Sun eves RA 7239. 
5U-ACHE FARM. 9-ROOM HOUSE BARN 
and other bldg? on Maryland State road. 
:>o miles from Wash., D. C.. very reason- 
able District 8930. 
NEAR BRANDYWINE. 28 MI D C —56 
acres, ti-rm. hre barn aood road A 

bargain. $1,100: $350 down DAN AB- 
BOTT Camp Springs. Md Clinton 20-W. 
20~ MILES W ASHINGTON—500 ACRES. 
$10,000 Colonial 8-room reMdence (about 
17 ho *. o fireplaces. 2 baths, cellar, elec- 
tric light, telephone: 3-car garage «apart- 
mcn* above! Good farm buildings. MO 
acres cultivated excellent timber, stream 
artd springs. LEONARD SNIDER. La Plata. 
Md 
SO ACRES HOUSE 2 BARNS STREAM 
heavily wooded l’i mile' from Wal- 
dorf. macadam road *'2.05". Ooen to- 
dav. WAI DORF REALTY Waldorf .3441 
Dfl ACRES WOODED. 2 MILES FROM 
Waldorf; *1.30o. Pnone Franklin .3078 

BLUEGRA89 STOCK FAR OF 574 
ecres. with about 54o rcre beine pastured 
Fenced ai.d cros -fenced and watered by 
Id spring' pnd 8 s’ream Located in be&u- 
?iltil roiling section with extended view in 
every direction d-room bungalow, well 
salted for manager * house; cattle sheds. 
2 silos and ch!ckA?i houses. Amono larg* 
estates Tax #123 per yr. Abni; 
mile from Washington in ’hr Virginia 
Piedmont. r. :ce vj.yooo- 's.5011 down. 
Shown bv aDPointm-T.* by MA9DN hirst. 
Arnandele. Va at the end of Columbia 
pike Fhone Alexandria 5812. Cosed Sun- 
day 
BRICK HOUSE 4 1825*. 2" MILES WA?H- 
iiv ton .1 tone dormer v».r.ro*s. 4 c :m- 
ncys. l l Ltrce room h'.^h ceVints w.d.* 
halls. 8 fireplaces, cella; electricity, tele- 
phone 125 ac-rs on two S*ato road1 f?rm 
buildings *12.000. LEONARD SNIDER 
La Plata. Md 
1 tiO-A. ESTATF. CLOSE IN. FRONTS HWY 
No. 5 to New Bridge. 2 story. Hi r. bath. 
->!end;d ond’ticn. a n i o*l b irn°r h 

w h power e’ectricity centrr-hail tvpe. 
fireplace sunrm ‘rrrered Torches m fl- 
atter s new 5-r bungalow. I h%. teb cco. 
v c barns fa~m imp'emen D*ere trac- 
tor. Dodee truck mu>'. stream lake some 
timb; quick dispo a: *10300 ’2 cash. 
IRV. WENZ. Ciin.on. Md Phone 50-W 
Open Sundays • 

CN R NO .3 NR MARLBORO. 14" A * 

r. 5-r tenant house, bain, etc *17 50"; 
cr ren* big hou^c 5 a $37.50 mo. 

Nr L-t Plata. 00 ? 5-r. bungalow. *.Y75o. 
Pair mules, implements sell separately. N. 
E. RYON CO., res GE *14H 
.3ft ACRES. J 1 MILES VA HARD FtOAD 
stream. some timber, terms. S3.500. B x 
2 1V-K. S*ar 
ft TO 75 ACRES AS DESIRED 8 MI 
Front Royal. 1.3 Winchester, or. paved h‘.sh- 
way: iood *-room house, bath and elec.; 
maple 'hader seme fruit, attractive place, 
beautiful view'; lew pr o* of $2 80" for 
quick *ale Apt 103. 3000 Lee highway, 
Arlington. Va • 

07 ACRES 20 MILES FROM WASHING- 
ton rt-room farmhouse, electricity, good 
farm buildings. .30 acre^ woodland all 
fifid^ fenced and watered $ft.000 terms. 
P. W MELTON 2 mil**' 'Oioh of Fairfax 
Courthouse, then 2 miles west on Popes 
Hesd rd. 
HOWARD COUNTY FARM 223 AC *45 
per ac for quick sale H~!f wooded. bor- 
dered by large s ream for n^arlv mile, 
balance mder cultivation or in pasture 
N^w ca.trl* bern ion f*. long with lof: 
above, now '"arrvlr; .3" herd of s‘****r 
Good f **mr’-’s bow-*', six rooms a hinh 
v.ooric'’ knoll, afiorri go r! i’e lc* owne- 
to build or. Call MR ”r>’.q»h»-. BOSS & 
PHEI PS N' " ©r AD 0.3 3 
OVER 200 ACRES. 4" A WOODED. BAL 
cleared land house brrn. ou building, 
elec., phone, strerms: on 2 pike *11" prr 
a^re or part At builder*- idea' for cub- 
riivi.' or. 7 ml. no. of Si!. Sp Md. H. F. 
BILBER Sheo’^rd 0565 
1.3-ACRE FARM BY OWNER S-RM 
house and outbldgs. Beautifu’ rolling and 
in Fairfax hunt country *7.""" labs 
Church 820-J-J or wri’e Box 247-H. Star. 
$25" DOWN. $22 5" MO.—NE V HOUSE 
unfinished inside 10 acres land on -ood 
r^ad. 15 miles District line; $1,450. Lin- 
coln 5441 or LI 7075-J. 
IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE LARGE OR 
small acreage equipped dairy or blue grass 
stock farm or lust a coxy home -conven- 
ient yet quiet—I have 250 of these places 
for sale Including seme fine colonial e'- 
ate' These properties are located in Fair- 

fax and adjoining counties and ranee from 
I acre to 5 000 Mc't of them are within 
25 mile' of Washington and on hard roads 
See MASON HIRST Annandaie Fairfax 
Count' Va at the end of Columbia Pike 
Phone Alexandria 5812 Address Route 
:< Alexandria Va 'Closed Sunoavs 

MODERN 12-ROOM BRICK DWELLING, 
brooder and poultry house-, barn, all neces- 
sary outbuildings all buildings of brick; 
II prres land 5 mile' north Harrison- 
burg. Va.. on Route 11; immediate posses- 
sion WILBUR P ANTHONY 214 First 
National Berk. Harrisonburg Va _• 
NEAR HUGHESVILLE. CHARLES CO MD 

115 acres of land. 10" or so cleared, 
rest in wood.' An expert tells us the soil 
is exceptionally fertile and especially good 
for tobacco. The 7-room house. 2 barns, 
stable and corncrib are not in the pink of 
condition, the road is good, and the dis- 
tance to D C. line is only about 34 
miles. Priced $4,400 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1719 K ST. NW. NA 1188. 

COMMUTING DISTANCE. ABOUT 17 
miles; 2 sides of State highway; 72 acres: 
clean house, good lawn and shade; 3 
barns, other bldgs., small orchard land 
gently rolls and in high state of culti- 
vation. Price. $5,950; terms. 

Btby farms; 8 miles from Penn, ave .: 
$2,500 up For the city commuter who 
wishes to have his Rarden and poultry; 
the owners will build to his order, with 
modern conveniences. Terms arranged. 
Woodland, on Route 5 between Camp 
Springs and Clinton. 

THE MARYLAND REALTY. 
9J5 10th St. N W. NA. 8095. 

Walciorf Office Open Sundays 
180-ACRE FARM FOR SALE. 30 MILES 
from Alexandria on one of the main U. 
S. highways. Well fenced and well wa- 
tered by stream and well in yard. This 
farm is in one of the best farming sec- 
tions of Prince William County and Is in 
splendid condition. Improved by 9-room 
house. wi*h large stone chimneys and fire- 
places. The owner has lost his wife and 
will sell the farm for one-half the real 
value. Apply to 

A S DONIPHAN A SON. 
405 Doniphan Bldg.. Alexandria. Va. 

Phone Alex. <>N4«L 
LARGE FRAME COLONIAL HOUSE IN 
the most beautiful setting of old trees, 
well back from the pike, with the land 
sloping from the house in three direc- 
tions. Priced very cheap, according to 
acreage taken. Corner property, on main 
road 

$7.500—98 acres. Chester loam, mostly 
level land; all good buildings—9-room 
house, large bank barn, dairy. 2 silos, 
cornhouse. poultry houses, meathouse, other buildings. Terms. 

$7.500—275 acres level land, produc- 
tive loam, good I O-room house, tenant 
houses, barn; about 50 miles D. C. 

$15 000—18 miles Silver Spring; war- 
time house. 10 rooms. 2Vi baths, oil heat, 
in setting of old trees. 138 acres. Chester 
loam; tenant house, usual farm buildings. 

ln-acre ;oultry farm, on a main pike, 
about 10 miles D. C. Owner leaving country 
will sacrifice a nice plant. New. small 
house, a.m.L. new poultry houses, equipped brooder houses. Property well fenced 

$5.500—A very neat and attractive to- 
bacco and truck farm. Davidsonvilie dis- 
trict. about 17 mi. D. C.. good road; 124 
acres, small amount level land cleared 
Small house, new built-in bath. Delco lights, bonled gas. Two new tobacco barns, 
large stable, poultry house. Stream and 
woods. 

R D. LILLIE. 
225 Maple Avp Takoma °ark. Sluo 2307.• 
CJ. S. Highway Farm, Gas Station. 

3(1 a handy village. dandy H-rm. home, 
large shade, good farm bldgs.: low catalog price. $2.5nn cut to $2.00(1: part down; 
page 7H big free cata'og. STROUT REALTY. 1427-N Land Title Bldg.. Phiia.. Pa. 

$100 PER ACRE, 
NEAR MANOR CLUB. MD. 
Beautiful rolling productive land, in- 

cluding 40 acres full-grown uncut woods, 
house, barn, electricity, phone; good road*. 
6% ^bmjPij*l°n to licensed broker. IL W. 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

SEND-FOR BARGAIN BULLETIN. PHOTO, 
i details, sportsman’s and business farm, on 
i river and Ste.te highway: boating, bathing. 

Ashing, hunting: ideal for tourists' cabins. 
I business, timber: 50 acres. 7-room dwelling; 
city conveniences: price. $4,500: terms. 
BRAY A MacQEORQE. cstab. 11(01. Vine- 
land. N. J 

_ 

18S ACRES 
200,000 ft. merchantable timber: 75 

acres clear: on good road few hours' 
drive from Washington Price. $2,400. 
Buildings in good shaoe. See TYNER. 
2:110 N Florida st., Arlington. Va. Chest- 
nut 7002. 
240 ACRES—A VERY ATTRACTIVE 
dairy farm, modern house with ad improve- 
ments, Two tenan; houses with water and 
oath. Dairy barn for 27 cows, all eouloaneni. 
Including .'15 head of cattle, machinery, 
all In excellent condition; $115.000 for r 
walk-out. This farm is on a paying basis 
and might interest you if you are look- 
ing Jot a modern dairy farm. 

U7 acres. 5-rnom house, ail conveniences 
800 apple tree*, $o.ooo 

I 105 acres, 0-room frame house, elec- 
tricity and bath; dairy barn, shipping 
miik $11,500. 

I. 170 acres. 7-room house, large bank barn with dairy stable barrack, double 
corncrlb. 2 streams olenty of wood and 
some good timber: $12,000. 

208 acres, modern dairy farm, cemeot- 
bloCK stable for :i0 cows, rib silo, bank 
barn. 45x.O; double corncrib. 9-room bouse, heat. hRth and electricity Land 

! igyslevel. excellent location. $27,500 
n Cw5HMAN ,,"i North Adams St Rockville, Md. Open Sunday. Phone .289 • 

PRODUCTIVE STOCK 
FARM. 

thiJn acr''s of excellent pas- ture land with over p mile frontage on 

n r,o;3Ur'vCea- r"ad' "4 ri. from Was?- Pielas fenced, and well watered 
ona of 'Op cleanest farms on the ?i?jrket. Now under profitable operation 

tS ? include barns, outbuildings roarinin^oUS' an^ * modest home Good road into property. Price. $25 000; «, cash ba'»’ire on terms 'o suit 
GREEN & MAGEUDER, 

“For Farm V^ues.” 
_OXFORD 113.V Evpnins.v CH. ?0f»6. 

farms for rent. 
CHICKEN FARM I.AY'Nr, HOUSFS FOR 

I J;; ! blonder houses for 2,win baby 
Prefer 5ltti'T*,i?'hf,h house, larce build- 

I Bjatrtct line In Md Box I8ft'-H 8m 

FARMS WANTED. 
I WANT TO PUR"HASE“a FARM ON 
fu?l*°S*nifl *crn2' What have you’ Give 
D c“* Box •■irnT' s.Yr Wlth,n 5" mJles 

estate office in silver Sprinc his cr'vsnect* for )mm salps ?nr 
acreage from 25 to 250 aw? Call SH 

uYAh'L TARM IN VA WITHIN .TO MI 

cash*rent' T&rFUT" *Rd •“«* : 

\?4PeZr \ .600 
Washmgtoir If owner buiids hennery ^oulQ pay higher rent. Box S'ar 
...___ 

P* 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
ro'R SALE ATMCRIFICE PRICE—SUM- 
» v»rhote- and. bathins beach on South 
™ rL.rtn7r, Ahhaonlti- furn:sh«d and 
M RAHMAN 

df**!8 nr, rpbue-: u ALTER BAUMAN, wa'er-front «neciaii*-t Thornes circle _NA w 
“ 1 

DELAWARE BAY BO^THOT’SE PT OT Bargain, S t cash. «, mVnth'vbuys thw acres. excellent boa’i^r brrhna fl-nna 
u-v" K?i v'1" DAVIDOKF. 180 Broad- u •* y New IOFK !]• 
ALLrVEAR HOME JO-FOOT ANCHOR'r.F p crll^n aasIuiir '* acres Menutifu Iv landscape' 11-room resid-nc" <fu”ij-.hedi monern con’.en ences S»'-r.nc“ sa e 
joai terms LEONARD SNIPER. La Plata, 

DO YOU OWN A NICE PIECE OF 
VATER-FP.ONT FRO'ERTY> 

ENpr-ienrnrj and very jncce'sful waier- 
avntr 

d~'clODrr *"uld like 'to contact 

J-9U1S p shoemaker 
_L.l»_K_8t NW NA Jlfifl 

CHESAPEAKE PAY 
lln-acrr scntiv rrlhns bnv farm ?%o- hjrds undrr crUiv?r:otv PTc:er!! T-room MOUSP ’n p^or repair frrmll cottr*** anrl tobacco barn this nrop"-*v ha* voon {• 

P 1 T :;r" 0 lhr rhpcaneakr rnd 
on? Irk* f nr 'pf* a* -.v-i: u beautiful!- ivmg Diar.p n fi’ Mnrjr*: Cn nricr V* 500 Ask for wt-•-'•*nnt br?churF 

THEODORE F MENK 
|_12*8 Conn. Ave MI 82(11 

_ soft:' rivfr 
Hue's I'p lowest now Fee this t-brd- 'oom 8-mh River r'kjp w •> ni 

'rcti; priverv a»h n». d«ck:oe -r-d here- close to Wa-hinston net a develor- 
men-. 

STFFFFY. T\*C 
N Cbar>* F* R ’? -nor* Ml 

ANNOUNCING THE SAT.E OF 
lots at Glen Isle. South P.iver. at 
nre-season prices. 
PavSl Down. Balance Si Wk. 

We new offer lots 50x120 at $200 
and un. Buy now. save f-om S1P0 
to $150 on each lot. Prices will 
increase rapidly. Enjov bathing, 
boating and fishing. When lot is 
paid for we will build for you 
without anv down navment. 

LEWIS /c DAVIS 
120 Md Ave Hyatt. Warfield 3900. 

_OPen Ev*« and Sunday._ 
LOTS FOR SALE 

N.W. LOT AND ACREAGE FOR LOW-COST hOMs'n- and h-et ef Bradley Hills: also 
S-lver Sen: lot. OWNER RA 1953 • 

HIGH WOODED LOT ON DEAD-END 
strro WY-t—.rr-’ar.d Hills: r 1* tit|!‘t-e- n. 
school In ne »bhorbond: «2 loo teem 
holts- n an' r.-. a :’ebi/»'p- immrd bn-'-'- 
•n* if desired OWNER Rockville 18-r-r' Fund"y 
HOME SITE CORNFK LOT 80x150. 
m vert s'ree' Artrv'o i -V: Mor‘ceme"v 
count’-: ef c-s* AD ftfMs-v 
BARNABY MANOR OAKS 1 k MIN D c 
loOx.i Ok F.-Iiio «f-, dove «lo mo mod 
-nod-, -bed- -cme strerm-* "»-r Silve- 
Hill restricted DAN ABBOTT Camp Spr nxs Md Clinton 2o-w. 
ARLINGTON—ATTRACTP-F LOT. no-FT 
frontaxe: one b!-e'- school, bus. stores, 
onl- 8825 CH HI 39. • 

OWNER WILL SACRIFICE TWO FXCLU- 
si-.e Chevy Cha-e lots at assessed va’ue: 
82 ".no at. 1903 • 

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS DC — TWO 
larc- lot- resumed white sec' on bus >2 blovx- owner transferred. For details wri'e 
JOHNSON 114 Waverly Station. B«lti- 
mo-e • 

10 LOTS 50x120 TREES. APPROVED 
section near New Hampshire ave in the 
District' price. 81.150 ea water and sewer 
included Phone DI 9888. 
WILL EXCHANGE LOTS WOODRIDGE 
to a responsible builder to build one house 
for me NO. 4990. 
ADJACENT TO SPRING VALLEY—BEAU- 
tiful 80-ft wooded home site. 1 sq. from 
bus <n community of fine homes BRODTE 
A- COLBERT INC NA. 9875. Sun and 
eves. RA. 7239. 
TWO LARGE CORNER LOTS” HIGHEST 
elevation choicest in Hichiand View Slixo 
Park Md.: all improvements: must sell: 
bes- offer *erms Shepherd 2445 
SIX GROUPS OF LOTS N W OTHERS 
several apt house 'ots in n.w n.e ard s e 
Wescott. O'HARE ESTATE. NA. 8473. 
HOME SITES CHEAP U" TO ONE ACRE 
wooded beautiful, hixh location: nominal 
cash payment and 85 per mo. nr make 
offer- will arranxe terms PHILLIPS H. 
OT.ARKE CO We-t t.anham Hills. M-k 
Warfield 3880. Out Bladensburx rri to 
Peace Cross, rieht on D-fer.se Hiehwav 
3 m-’-s 
CORNER SHERIDAN AND STANTON' 8E 
—D-s for gen. store, first cnrom : will 
build to suit your nnrketbook NA. 14ns • 

DESIRABLE SITES SH VER SPRING PEC- 
tion- $500 im: a m l.: 10th st. bus. 
OWNER. Columbia 7571 Eves SH 7,471. 
LAUPEL. MD 50x117: $4 00 term1- Los* 
for cash.. Phone Laurel 3S5-J at HR 
Compton ave^ Laurel. Md. 
HALF-ACRE WOODED TOT. $550: 72- 
foot frontage 100 feet deep, large tree?' 
gas. water, elec., sewer available: close to 
transport at ion: nice residential section, 
near Kensington. SH •’di'.S 
CORNER TOT. 73x115' ALTA VISTATbE- 
thesda. Md.—$700' hieh elevation: lovely 
suburban locality WL 7020, c. S WOODS 
MINN. A VE. N.E OVER 40.000 SO FT" 
los-ft. frontage, 1st com: sewer, water 
suitable bowling alley, skating rink, super 
market: priced lo"' at 50c ft. TAMMARO. 
NA. 783.7. Eve. NA. 1771. Ext 701. 
1st COMMERCIAL. 4o-C. GOOD N.W. Lo- 
cation. 50x140: suitable for store or acts 
FRANCIS A. BLUNDON CO.. 805 H St. n w 
NA. 0714 
ARLINGTON—4 LOTS (2 CORNERS'. NEW 
subdivision, all facing new street: total 
cash, including water and sewer. $2,200 
Phone CH. 4005 
ANACOSTIA—BARGAIN 4 CORNER LOTS. 
$2,000. J. McFETRIDGE. 1511) W si s.e 
_. ,__ __.0* 

3 ADJOINING LOTS—ZONED FOfT APT. 
sites. Bethesda. 1 block from bank, bus 
line, etc. Call Randolph 1039._ 
NORTH WOODRIDGE. MD., NR" EAS'D 
ern ave. and Queens Chapel rd.—In lots: sell one or more. OWNER. North 0519. 
WASH. GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB. VA 

One of the club section's most desirable 
lots on a knoll with plenty of fine trees 
and a frontage of 100 ft.. a depth of 148 
If you want something especially good at a 
low figure the price is $2,500. Appoint- 

| ment can be arranged. Box 277-H. Star. 
HILLANDALK 

Lot. 120x227. beautifully located: ex- 
cellent spot for your home: bargain price, 
$1,000. HARRY ROD, NA. 4525. 

HILLANDALE. 
Wooded or cleared, level or rolling sites, 

half rc-e or more, city utilities, reasonable 
restrict ons. New Hampshire Rve. being 
eons'rt cted to subdivision Over 70 homes 
completed. Now is the time to buy and 
build. To reach Drive out Pinev Branch 
rd.. 4 miles from D. C., or call SH. 3755. 
_ ___ 

»« 
GROUP ROWS. FLATS. ETC. 

30 Acres. All or Part. S.E 
7 Acres. Part Commer.. N.E. 

Also Detached and Apt. Sites. 
_ffHARE ESTATES 1400 L NA. 0473. 

SELECTED VALUES. 
$400 bungalow site, improvements; on 

grade: near school. 
Flat site, only $1,100: 2 blocks from Pa. 

ave. s.e. 
Branch office. 3601 Alabama ave. a.e. 

LI. 1000. Open Saturday and Sunday 
afternoons __ 

AD ELBERT W. LEE. 
IMS H St. N.W. DI. MOO. 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

ATTENTION. BUILDERS' 
Row-house lots, close-in Va on grade, 

water and sewer. $50o each: owner will 
subordinate rtO'o of purchase price behind 
construction loan. Call weekdays, ME 
7 77. 

TO SETTLE ESTATE. 
Opportunity for Builder. 

Block of Ground in Developed Section. 
LEGATION STREET. 

BROAD BRANCH ROAD 
AND LI KINGSTON STREET. 

Can be divided into 2.1 good lots. 
To cost less than ¥1.750 each 

W. H. WALKER. Shoreham Bldg. 
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT. 

We have opened another ecTon of 
wooded hom^ites in Beverlcv Hills. Lo- j 
ented on a nigh hill overlooking the Po- 
tomac and the Nation s Capitol, these lots 
are considered to be the choice homesjtes 
of this charming community. Framed with 
century-old oak trees where winding read 
provide a view that only nature cou.d 
produce, each lot has been designed to I 
bring out the unparalleled natural beauty 
present, and at the same time modern plan- 
ning has been utilized to provide each 
home owner with efficient and ready 
access to stores and transportation facili- 
ties Call Trmnle 5.1.14 

16th AND PARK ROAD. 
Apt. site, plans and construction loans 

ready price reasonable. Dupont 1217 or 
Woodley 9850 

_ 

WOODSIDE PARK, 
Maryland. Just Outside the District 
Have two parcels 1H5X175 feet each: 

will sell as a whole or in tndnldual lots. 
r.oc/d high ground, In neighborhood of fins 
homes, ready for bui'dlng: sewer and 
water In street; can be bought for 15 cent* 
a square foot 

C. H. HILLEGEIST CO 
1821 K St N W NA 8500 

Eve and Sun Call Mr Ruark EM n»vj4 

SMITH BROS., INC., 
BONDED BUILDERS. 

BETH^SDA, MD. WI. 4554. 
We buy all materials wholesale chargp 

you only loo to bu’ld complete job also 
take competitive bid. build outstanding I 
homes D C Mri Va • 

ROCK CREEK HILLS, 
Bordering Rock Creek Park in Maryland. 
I.arae let* with all improvements Mailable 
in this highly restrie’ed community lrom 
$1.5oo up. Drive out Conn ave beyond 
Chevy Chase I.ake to Beech drive and e rn 
right to Rock Creek Hills Jon tnen'ai 
Life Insurance Co Investment Bldg Call 
NA. 85<M eves WO «*'»■’ 

BUILDERS, ATTENTION. 
Lots and acrease in all section*, suitable ] 

for semi-de'aehed and detached homes 
Driced from $5uo per Jot up Also acre- 
age a* $500 per acre W' will assist re- 
sponsible builders bv subordinating prf of 
the purchase once behind construction 
loanv For further information and plats 
pee Mr Schwfcrt- 
1404 i: CAFRIT7 

_ 
DI Do so 

COLORED— SOUTHGATE ~VALE LOTS 
$405 Arlington, rff Columbia pike and 
Que*n 5* hifh healthy c'ose lr. fast bus. 
school. NA_1064 BOWERS_. 

LOTS WANTED. 
RESIDENTIAL LOT NEAR CLARENDON 
from owner, will pay cash if priced right. 
Box •.'dr-:;. Star • 

BUILDER WANTS LARGE LOT SUITABLE 
for apartment building: will build or. your 
property no cash rccevary ^wne-ship or 
a 50-50 b*'ls. reply, giving d.eta.! Box 

-K c -• 

75x100. OR MORE. LEVEL READY FOL 
building Forejt Hill.* cote Massachusetts 
ave. Jr.d alphabet, west of 16th st rea- 
sonable Boy ] {1 -K S*ar • 

1 ACRE—ON OP. NEAR RIGGS RD MD 
Give exact location and cash price. Box 
187-K. Star 
WANTED LOT IN COMMERCIAL ZONE 
D C only, lo* 100x1 on net m downtown 
bualnrss pection Give price and location. 
Box ',*71-H. S ai 

REAL ESTATE SALE OR EXCHANGE 
: STOKES. •: ADTS COTTAGES. ROUTE 
No. 1 Alexandria Va h building lots. 1 ? 

square off M Vernon blvc! nor n o 
Alexandria aKo *! anErtn^n* b ld’ne* 
tenants pay all expense l.Vroom hou'e 
fi !lv rented ne-r V S Capitol J D 
PERRY 5' ** E Capitol st 

BY OWNER—G ROOMS A D BATH 
ear garage brick rov. house C’! ar 
Mndi on st. r. % Sun pm Weekday.* 
P.E 4!«50. 
SELL OR TRADE INCOME PROPERTY I*’ 
Western W. Va cHv for nroperv rear 
Wa'h n.'Tto- B'v VIS-V -- 
REALTY BROKERS —HAVE TLA'"1' FOE 
‘■’.’e or rxehargp pi^-e .n Wt’sM-'g'en 
0- v ein tv Write ;n»- par cu A M 
ELLINGTON 405 Nor : f.rld ave W 
Cranae. N J • 

WILL SELL OR TRADE 6-ROOM 3RICK 
’vncrlo --err**', r- wr.’he'-s* .pn*d. 
e m.: two-car surasi •; Lorton 
V v < _I miles from W<:r.c-or. ,iu*t cff 
No i hrh a- -r:cc v» 5 f owe 
in goon residential section Wash D C 
Box ‘L:;«-K E*tr___ 

REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE. 
WILL EXCHANGE EDI TTY IN LOT Si 
175 r.ear Alabama n* st.. for 5 or 8 
no house_AT IM93-J • 9 

TRADE «4 000 EQUITY IN h-RM HOUSE 
if. good condition near Navy Yard, fog 
small farm: cue full particulars Bor 
311-X S^ar•_ 

STORES FOR RENT 
1310 14th ST NW—LARGE STORC lux 
52. full basement. «12.v Ar rbnve the 
store. 10 rooms. 2 baths, al.-o available 
W IT WALKER Ehoreham Bidt .at.onal 
lfi*o. 
SHEPHERD PARK 7731 ALASKA AVE 
at O-oigia ave.—25xii<>, 2 * lift: b,is stop: 
rca nnable rent. WO 7:1 lit 
242*1 E”E ST N M —*1 R AND B ELEC 
rea'on-’blf rent: sultab1’ f-r und-neker 
EDMUND M O'SULLIVAN 14*'l E: c st. 
n iv NA ISIS 
LARGE CORNER STORE INDIANHEAD 
..a »Goi 0 v F c c.yt, u.tn 1 v.. heut 
bowling a 11 ->■ M^S. F. G C.'.SHF.L -_• -(*. 
1- h n w Wa h.. D C CO 11-.'. 10* 
710 8th SI. SE. B ST PE BLOCK— 
Lirge store, db.e. w.nc w pt. in rear: 
oil heat: low lent. Ca.l GE *712 
LARC L HE. SroMEH—•. ETlT~) 
lign a d a.1. fine lor ar.v ki; d 0g business 
Cniv sin pf; Uio. 318*. M:. Plea ant 
st^n.w. 
7405 18th N W.—SUITABLE FOP. ANY 
business. Randolph Xliil. Metropolitan 

•hl8 ])• 
3*1(10 CONN. AVE OPP ZOO ENTRANCE 

20x40. Ideal lor Bak-.v S.icp 
Apply Office or Pnone HO. 4300. 

SW CORNE 1 MINNE307A AVE AND 
M sts. se—me store a; the above loca- 
tion is admirably suited lor a drursiore 
Tms is 111 a community of new homes 
anc departments tha: is \ erv much 111 
need of a siore of thlr, particular tepe 

J. WESLEY BUCHANAN 
1 .32 K S' N.W ME ! 143 

loop NORTH CAPITOL 
10 Chanmrg st. n.e. ins 

LLOYD R. TURNER. ME. 1047. 11* 
1st FLOOR. DOWNTOWN—Nh'. 7th ST Double show windows. Redecorated 03* 
D 'i. n w. 

720 rlth st. <t—20x45. 
THOS D. WALSH INC PI 7557 

WOODRIDGE — CHOICE CHEF ON I 
ave- n.e. Very modern $50 

to «o*,oo per month. Cail our office for location 
WOODRIDGE REALTY CO 

_23* 1 R. I. Ave. N E_North 7203 
237 5 RHODE ELAND AVE NE—20X*«: 
full basement: gas neat, lavatory On 
streetcar line. Mi: 1 

... 
B F SAUL CO. 

835 15U» St. N.W NA 2100 
Brookland—Nsv* Modern Bide 

Open—2!>3fi 12th S( N E 
Desirable largr room, full basement, 

auto, heat: rent reduced to £55 
ROGER MOSS. Dd 3121. 

5435 CONDUIT ED. N.W. 
Crumbaugh. 4HI1S Wis Ave WO 13*14 

512 H ST. N.W. 
Store on busv street *v 

H. I. COLEMAN CO.,' IMP E. e St. N.V». m; awtg, 
STORES FOR RENT 

With or without acts. Good lor r -v kind of business: rcesonr > ran " m 

SIMON BELOFF, Peal Estate 
1WW N" York A\- 1ST. 

STORE VALUES. 
1232 14t'i st. n.w.—Store, base- 

ment (4-story building* .$::(>() 
15no H st. n.e.—8tore. lar^e corner 25o 
827 7tn st. n.w —Large store, elec.. 

*** 175 
<32o Georgia ave n.w.—Large store 

and apt full b*»«ement. oil heat, 
elec., pas (vac. 3/1) ]Rn 

1537 Good H'pe rd. s.e.—Large store. 
elec., gas «neated) 

__ jog 
2411 Nicho’s ave. s.e.—Store, elec.. 

gas. h.-w.h. 100 
lono 12th st. n.*».—Store, elec., gas. 

h.-w.h. (heated) 05 
311 l.Tth st s.e—Store 55 
(533. E st. s.e.—Store. 2 rooms in rear, 
^lavatory 50 1703 N. Capitol st.—Store good cond.. heat fur., elec meter for commer- 
cial and lighting 50 

51H Minn. ave. n.e.—Store, elec 
h -w.h., cellar 50 8 G st. n.w.—Store, elec., gas 50 

1004 11th st. n.w.—Large room, bath 
(heated) • 45 

1108 Montello ave. n.e.—Store, elec. I 
gas. to*le* (heated) 45 

40 H st.. n wT.—Store elee 30 
R. A. HUMPHRIES, 

Realtor, 
808 N Capitol St.0730 

I j BUCKINGHAM || 
A desirable store, 15'x60' in 
Buikingham Shopping Center. 

Opportunity 
For a Womon's Dress, Millinery or 

a Gift Shop. Rent Reasonable. 

RENTAL OFFICE 
313 N. Glebe Rd., Arlington, Vo. 

Chestnut 5000 
I 
1 

_ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
BUILDERS AND SUBDIVIDERS ACREAGE 
and building lots: R.ver and Bradley rda 
Conn, ave Colesvilie pike and Livingston 
rd : near Navy Yard FULTON R GOR- 
DON. 1 *27 Eye st. n.w. DI. 5230. Brokers' 
at tendon._ 
L27 ACEJS. HEAVILY TIMBERED MI 
D C near highway, r. r and river, eat. 
l'a to 2 million ft. standing timber: near 
rapidly growing section: gas. elec avail : 
non-res. owner will sacrifice: $25 per acre. 
RALPH CRAIN. *399 Lee hgwy.. Arllng- 
lon. Va. CH 3259 
3 ACRES, if'-a MILES FROM DISTRICT 
line. $15 cash $lo a month: price. $170. 
Directions Through Oxon Hill. U. 6 
Route 224 left at Plscatawav. 1 m.ie ro 
J. W Mcv.CKER. LI. 0150-J or HO. 0913, 
~‘a ACRES ROLLING GRASS LAND IN 
Pmecrest: 250 ft. road frontage, restricted 
location. H miles from Memorial Bridge; 
71""T $50 down $15 month. VERNON M. LYNCH A: SONS 7 miles out Columbia 
pine Al*x 5900. Closed Sundays. 
WHEATON MD ESTATE FINE HOME 
l.{ acres, froming on Georgia ave and 
BiRdensDurg rd $25,000. H. F EEIBER. 
fciH. H5IS5. 
MONTGOMERY CO MD NEAR MANOR 
Llud—2 0 acres ior more. $25<» acre. 
Turn east mile at S4 marker on Brooke- v.Ue p,kc MRS B A MACKINTOSH. N). 4. Rockville Md 
WELLINGTON VA—ACRE TRACTS ON 
M Vernon bh a., these are b airi.ui 
J?012^TteSA -A?vn' to A 8 DONIPHAN A: SON. 4()o Doniphan B*cg Aiex Va. 
t hone_Alex. hfiin 

Hilt0 A 
a. lil MILE8 D C STREAM, 

trees, good elevation: 1.200 ft on hard rd. No 350-A Tails Church 1105-R • 

20 ACRES OUTSTANDING RIVER FRONT 
.•■and beach on State road, electricity avanabic ?.'».ooo 

22 miles Washington; outstanding wood- 
land State road: electricity availacie* ex- 
celled re chborhood 30 atre- *■:>, 000 

LEONARD SNIDER La Plata Md. 
PIG AND SMALL TRACTS NEARBY .MD 
va reduced, terms. lew trade 
£Tst*.eS; !?1* urban stores >hops. etc N E RYON CO res GE 0140. LI 5050. 
Kt ACRES OF WOODFD GROUND 7 miles .rom Warhmft’on will sell le«s than cost. OWNER. Falls Church 2100. • 

2«) ACRES IN D C. PINE $3.Y»i00. TERMS to resoonijb e buyer. 
GRAHAM A OGDEN 

NA 30M0. 313 Woodward Bldg. E eningN Wisconsin 1 Til** • 

SUBDIVISION LAND ALEXANDRIA VA 
m 

h &r:llCIBal road, beautiiul tract of 
h anned by a specialist to j *018 at> sma*l sradir.g cost, price. 

2.pOO. 

,.,n „L?UIS P SHOEMAKER. 
1 ilfl K 8t. N.\Y. NA llHd. 

N2 AR WALDORF MD 
On cood road and about l.uon f: fr0m ..lariland rci.. No 5. 13'j acrea aoou( 
with stream a good piece of land for $7(1(1 

LOUIS P SHOEMAKEF 
1' 1? K S: N.W NA I ] e>H. 

ALPINE. 
Homesitf1 $250 to ^75o. no cash $10 

°u;' eIec Phone MARTIN F 
WEBB A’ RON. Annanc;->. V?. Ph Alex- rndr.a 5f*10. 

NAVY YARD WORKERS 
ATTENTION. 

2 to 5 ace trarrv restricted guh- 
divisinn; n**ar CamD Sp..ngi Md with-:; 
15-min drive nf the Navy Yara eiecrr 
mail delivery. school bur- at proc»r*- $"ihi 
per 

^ 
acre ud easy term: OWNER. DI 

ZgBB 555BS :a 1 "•> ■% 

PINE RIDGE 
Large Wooc'ed Tracts—Knolls— 

Streams 
Every Site on Acre or More 

F. H. A Approved Restrictions 
20 to \Va*hincton 

O er Lee Poclevird 

Sites 5500 Up 
Convenient Terms. 

'Section Two Pop Ridre tn en- 
1 irelv n*w «ec'lon. is now r^ad' for 
vrnr 'P'-rMinni 

Our L'f Birr! In Offtcr 

EAKIN PROPERTIES, INC. 
1 si's Church. Vs. I C. 1373 

i _____ 
_ 

ACR-AGF WANTED. 
WILL PAY CASH FOP 2 OR '1 ACRES 
nearby Mil. or- Va c.os- -r bj« to Govt 
b'dSi-. i'l D f B'X i::-K S-ar :n 
D OF C OR WITHIN 10 MILES OF 
Washington, will o y earn. B x 2h«- 
G £* ar 

OUT-OF-TCWN REAL ESTATE. 
SALE—BEAUTIFUL. MODERN 12-ROOM 
br.: dweuiM W acres la. c on Rare l 
f t Harm: r: Va Mu be s* 
ap~re.. :mmed pokes' \* desired r-»n fur- 
M*h ohoto of «?:nc \V P AN7H "NY 214 
First Nat: Bank Harrisonburg. Va * I 

HALLS tO* RENT 
CLASSROOM. SUITAELE FOR STUDIO, 
ec ure rm etc accommoda'? :;0 re :ons 

newly peneied wa :> centrally xccascd 
Gordon Hotel iGth st.. be' Eye and K n w 
Reval ?4Q mo__ 

DESK SPACE FCR RENT. 
LAWYERS SUITE SOUTHERN BLDO ; 
reasonab.t charge ior office and teienhone 
Itc-irwv Dnv "'M r~ e 

OFFICES FCS RENT 
VERY ATTRACTIVE. INEXPENSIVE 0F- 
flct. mail and te.eprone sen ce especial.y 
suitable manufacturer s representative 4Hi 
Hill B.di. 
STEWART BLDG ♦< Hth ST N.W — FEW 
de. liable offices new va: eblr. single or 
er.. uiie. r'?.scnab>. Sc je.r.nor 
LAWYER IN GENERAL FRACTICF WILL 
re.it pr.ta.r c3ce :o .aw.ve. ensured i-. 
speciriizfd fie d or acco.r;tan' a., tacl.i- 
lir-; reasonable ren a ...t le;It* • 

DOWNTOWN CORNER OC■ TIO.N :) 
;u. :ocm tc cuv or sinR.y office, 
studio cr ou ..£ it after flam • 

ms* K ST. N.W.—ENTIRE ur-.c. FLOOR 
•'» cxpc-urr '.-room su..c Sion. J. C. 
WEEDO.v CO. ME del. 
OFT ICE OR DESK SPACE IN ATTORNEY S 
suit -eert .j nuo.-.i., modfra’e ren. 
Nationa. 4515* 
OFFICE SPACE WITH SECRETARIAL 
services oo.iiiiia. Room Pee ires.- Be;, 
of telephone Di.j>248 
OFFICE SPACE TO RENT. 18x80 *4,, 
per month: commercial. 44ij lftb st. s w. 
ME 8884 
DESIRABLE OFFICE SPACE IN OUR MOD- 
ern building Second National Bank. 1331 
G st n.w. See building superintendent. 

NEAR 14th AND L N.W. 
All or Part Suite. 3 Large Rooms. 

_ 
Cad ^JA. R41.t or NA. <*5bo. 

DOCTOR OR DENTIST. 
First-floor apt. in prominent bide an 

excellent location on IBlij st. at Columbia 
rd.. wired tor X-ray. ample parking. 

SHANNON & LUCHS CO 
_1505 H Si. N.W. NA 2345._ 

OFFICE SPACE- 
SECRETARIAL SERVICE. 

4 34 WOODWARD BLDG. 
_ 

Republic 2411. * 

2038 EYE ST. N.W. 
First-floor office, lacing public park near 

George Washington University and Gov- 
ernment denar.ments. Eauipped with sev- 
ers: desks, chairs. Bookkeeper cabinets, 
fireproof safe, cashier counter and cage: 
rent reasonable to good tenant 

CHAS. L. NORRIS, 
213.6 Pa Aye._N.W. RE 2112. 

1700 EYE ST. N.W. 
AIR-CONDITIONED SUITE 
CONSISTING OF LARGE 
ROOM WITH PRIVATE OF- 
FICE ADJOINING; IN ALL 
ABOUT 520 SQUARE FEET. 
BOTH ROOMS HAVE LARGE 
TRIPLE WINDOWS FACING 
EYE ST.. VENETIAN 
BLINDS. ELEVATOR AND 
CHAR SERVICE. LOCATED 
2nd FLOOR. MODERATE 
RENTAL. WAGGAMAN- 
BRAWNER. 1700 EYE ST. 
N.W. ME. 3860. 

WAREHOUSES FOR RENT. 
■J-STCP/ BRICK BLDG IN REAR OF 
1411 N it .w.. l.So • It.. $35. WASH- 
INOTON REALTY Ol or 4455 
NEW FiPwEPROOf WAREHOUSE- 1300 
1st s.e 5.000 sq. ft. THOS. D. WALSH- 
INC PI. 7557 

Warehouse & 
Office 

On Main Thoroughfare 
2-story offl-je and cinder-block 
building. 80 feet front, 151 feet 
deep (17.C00 jq. ft ). ? 

• Loading platform 
<20'x20') 

• Elevator 'car TVz'xiVi') 
• Garage 20'x20'l 
• 20-foot alley 

McKeever & Whiteford 
K St, N.W 1)1. 1)700 

——h— 
WAREHOUSES WANTED. 

WAREHOUSE WANTED —APPROXIMATE- 
ly 5.000 square feet, on railroad siding. 
Box 133-H. Star._ 

MONEY WANTED. 
8ECOND MORTGAGE $800 LIBERAL 
discount. Dupont 958H. North 0829 
GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE. CIVIL SERV- 
lce. withes to borrow $300 for I to 3 
years at 6~' Interest, security real estate. 
Bos U-H. Star 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
FOR REPAIRS AND REFINANCING W* 
vour neme combine lr.t and 2d trust. 
Call P or H BERENTER RA 8966. 
PLENTY MONEY AVAILABLE TO HOI-fB 
owners on '.’d trusts, taxes and 1st trusts; 
deals closed in ::4 hours; small monthly 
oayments. W. T COTHERN 015 New 
York ave. n.w_NA. 7416._14* 

LOANS ON REAL ESTATE^ ““ 

P J WALSHE. INC.. 
1107 Eye 8' N W NA 6468. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy tecond-trust notes. D C.. 

nearby Md or Vs Reasonable rates. 
NAT MORI * INV CORP 

J312 N Y Ave N W National 5688. 

CHATTEL NOTES 
Purchat»d top prices immediate cash. 
Bob Hollander. ME 4M3 

INQUIRIES INVITED 
From re. oonsible salaried people. Boi 
103-H 16* 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
CHEVROLET panel 1937. motor excellent. 
4735 Bethesda ave.. Beihesda. Md. Wis- 
consin 3232.__ __ 

CHEVROLET 1938 M|-ton pickup 
Ford 1937 sedan delivery new rings, 
>225; Chevrolet 1P3*» ’a-ton panel, re- 
painted dara ulue >175. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO.. 
7105 Wisconsin A-.e WI 8838. 

DODGE 1939 1-ton panel delivery >125: 
the body is only slightly damaged bir can 
be put into good shape for very little; 
here 's a chance to pick up a mechanically 
excellent truck for a fraction of its real 
worth LEO ROCCA Inc 43nl Conn. ave. Emerson 7900 
FORD 1938 l*2-ton panel cab and cassis: 
this truck is in reai good shape and has 
a brand-new motor, we are pricing it real 
low in order to move it ou' qulcklv it 
won t last at $15<* LEO ROCCA. Inc* 
4-0*1 Conn ave. Emerson 790o 
FORD 1932 de luxe panel 4-cylinder dei 
livery; se.l for storagf >3*» full price. 
Roper Motor. F730 E. I. n.« • 

FORD deliveries—1937 panel 1937 fedan 
delivery and 1930 ,ednn delivery All 
extra cleaned, reconditioned and guar- 
anteed. Bargains Trrrr. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS. 
_140] R I Ave .N E DE H3H2 

TRUCK SALESMAN. 
* 

If you can reel.y produce light duty 
business as a re.'ult of Chevrolet or Ford 
training, you should in\e .cate the ..w 

GENERAL MOTORS TRUCK 
AND COACH PROGRAM. 

30 M ST. N.E. 

*40 INDIAN motorcycle with C “3C C 
delivery bo*: f.ooo mt. *ODO 

’37 EKS $295 
•37 CMC I',-ion c.b 5395 and C biMK y 

’39 (P”nf',ROLfT 'Won $445 
’38 »’»•'->" $285 
’37 p"n'.“OLET ,‘,',0n $295 
’39 fDir™,B $435 

MANY OTHFR I «ED TFl'CK 
BARGAINS—CONVENIENT TERMS 

General Motors Truck & Coach 
30 M St. N.E. ME. 0505 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES.~ 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

Loan Laws. 

LOANS 
without socur'ti co your 

Signature A'one 
Easy Convenient Payments 

*5<i cm repay 81c p**r **»e< 
*l"ti you repay $l per week 
$!5»i you repay *J4per week 
y.’iHi yr u repay $.iii per wee< 
$300 you repay $4 85 per week 

Arove pavmrn*^ include interes* TH1 
ONLY CHARGE 
You receive *ne full amount u bor- 
row No red tape strictly corflden- 
rial. car. repay at any time. 

JUST PHCNE 

State Loan Co. 
A SMALL LOAN CORP 

CONVENIENT LOCATIONS 
SOOii Rhone I.1 and Ave. Decatur S5SS 
t"O'i Geo: :a Ave STIepherd :»ortO 
I'-oO Lee H.ihwev Farms Key Bridge 

CHestnut 32~4_ _ 

PHONE LOANS' 
A NEW, QUICK WAY TO GET 

A PERSONAL LOAN 

Simply call the nearest Aetna office 
—’he address and phone is listed 
be>ow—and tel! us how much money 
you r.eec answer a tew slmpie 
au*:-t:on‘ ar.d you can pick ud year 
money at vour own convenience. 
Leans ere marie to mos' any resi- 
dent of Washington and vicinity. 
N'n cosigners required. Call ua 
Todfvl 

Emergency Loans 
A rfT plan, timely ac the National 
Dt*Ien.-» Program You car. get 55 
:o c5" mo«t any emerrency 
xirn : o need cesh in a hurry. 
Just y'ur oth signature required. 
I s e~<- »0 nu tli v We also make 
:«rcer S.anature Loans up to *3no 
on your name on’y 

Auto Loans 
on most any make or model car. 
Wife = signature or cn-‘.;gner' not 
ne~f' Ary If \*>ur pRvmpnA are 
too h ah we can cut them as much 
as oie-half—and advance mnre 
rash immediately 15-mmute service. 

Your car does NOT have to be paid 
tor fo re cash a* Aetna Get a 
SECOND le>an WITHOUT refinanc- 
ing or ex*ra charges 

AETNA FINANCE 
COMPANY 

34Id Rhode Isl d Ave. 790H Geo A». 
GROUND FLOOR ?nd FLOOR 
Mt Rainier Silver Spring 

Phone: WA 9'2‘IT Phone: SH flB70 

can get a loan of $100.00 If 
you can make monthly payments 
of $7.04. 

Cash Loan Amount You Pay 
You Get Including All Charges 

Weekly Monthly 
$25.00 $0.42 $1.76 

50.00 0 82 3.52 
100 00 1 63 7 04 
150.00 2 43 10 56 
200.00 3.24 14 08 
300.00 4 85 21.11 

Paiiments include all charges as pre- 
scribed by the uniform Small Loan Lav 

Loans made on vour own signature No 
security renulred No credit inquiries are 

mede of relatives, friends or emplo-er. 
Apply in morning and get money the same 

dav Jus: .elephnne. give us a few facte 
—then call for the money. 

PUBLIC SMALL LOAN CO. 
2028 North Moore St Rosslyn, V». 

Telephone CHestnut 2444. 
CARL H BARCLAY. Mgr. 

PEOPLES 
PERSONAL BANKERS 

3.708 R I. Ave Mt. Rainier. Md 
Telephone DEcatur 1240. 

_ !V_W THFASHEF Mer 

A GOOD PLACE 
TO TALK MONEY 
It costs you nothing to come here and 
folk "money" You tel us your prob- 
lems—we te you fron iy whet is test 
for you Speed, privccy ond courtesy 
ore port o* every Corniest c Loon Phone, 
write or come in for more information, 

DOMEST I C 
Finance Corporation 

A SMALL LOAN COMPANY 

Silver Spring, Md. 
Georgia Avr 

i'hon* S.len ft 150 

MT. RAINI'R, md 
3'J'H R I at*. 

*874 

ROSSLYN, VA. 
Arlington Tr. Bid*, 
ind FI.. Chest. 030* 

Alexandria, V«. 
103 S. With. St. 

Phone ALe* 1111 

"FIRST IN FRIENDLINESS" 



AUTO TRUCKS FOR HIRE. 
to. Q. TYREE A SON have trucksfor 
hire '.’4-hr service. 1430 1st s.w. LI. 
8834 Or FK '' .v_ 

GARAGES FOR RENT. 
OARAGE NEAR N CAP AND H PAINT- 
rootr fireproof: ’Jnd comm. $80. E P. 
SCHWARTZ. INC 11114 Vt. ave DI 0210. 

II-".' HOLBROOK ST. N.E.—CLEAN 
heated carage. $5 month. 
NEAR .ith AND K STS N W.-POR STOR- 
age and workshops. THOS. D. WALSH. 
INC DI 7 557 

I AUTO SHOW RM. I 
I & GARAGE I 

In Central Location 

M ‘i-story. fireproof bide. <ramp>. jSggg 
ggg t front. *JOO-ft. depth; •»«.- ggg 
gjgj OOO-sq.-ft. floor area; ‘i street m 
m frontaees; includes adjoining ^ 
^ parking lot of 11.000 sq. ft.: ggg 

automatir heat. 

Wj R. Marbury Stamp & Co. ||| 
m ‘’ll Southern Bid*. Dist. 8157 

TRAILERS FOR SALE. 
TRAILERS. new ~and need: easy to deal : 

with Elcar Coach Co. Canary Trailer 
Camp. Rt I. Berwyn. Md. 

_ 

VAGABOND the COACH that has Every- 
thin* On display opposite Canary Camp 
Balto blvri Berwyn Md 

MOTORCYCLES FOR SALE. 

INDIAN Tp40 heavy duty commercial with 
delivery box: 1 owner: 11 400 miles, cost 

new $630: sacrtflcins tojjav for >..'•■>• 
TRIANGLE MOTORS 

1401 R I Ave. N E._DE_030-^— 
AUTOMOBILES WANTED 

IT'S'A KNOWN FACT"-that Roper w.ll ] 
cav more for your car. Roper Motor Co.. | 
1730 R I n r 

DRIVE to Crosstown Motors and get abso- 
jurelv nnrr cash for vour car in 5 mmu’es. 
3 021 Eladensburg rd. n.e.. at N• 

WANT \ 1939 DODGE—Wish fo sell or 

trade im 1936 Dodge sedan, new tires, 

brakes and battery. Difference in cash. 
Georgia 6452. 
AUSTIN MOTORS regardless of condition; 
cash paid. Atlantic 329.). __ 

WE PAV GASH FGR YOUR CAR. 
‘FRANK SMALL. Jr.. 

215 Pa Ave. S.E. Lincoln *.0,7._ 
SOUTHERN BUYER BACK AGAIN 

Wants 5n .14. '35 and "36. mode. cars. 

Cash waiting 2109 Benning rd n.e 

WANTED LATE-MODEL CARS. 
We'll pay top cash prices for any late-i 

model car Corn «venines. Call North 
V557 The MANHATTAN AUTO & RADIO 
CO .1706 7th st n.w._ 

CASH FCR ANY MAKE CAR. 
WE PAY OFF THE NOTES 

Leo Rocca Inc 
4.301 com ave_Emerson 7900 ; 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 

BUICK *39 special 2-door sedan, cood 
condition radio, heater; will sell imme- 
diacy: $550 Call WI 3068 
BUICK 1937 4 -dr sedan: * repossessed 
quick -ale: terms; 5323. Equitable Credit 
Co RE «M 2«». 

BUICK 1949 4-door trunk sedan model 
4’ beautiful metalic maroon finish ra- 

il o undersea? hra er. defrosters 57 9o. 

COOPER MOTORS Buick Our Specialty. 
1625 14th St. NW North 9hO.>. 

BUICK 19."." Roadmaster sedan: driven 
on v i.3tHHi mi 1-owner car: genuine 
harzam: *>>"• term: LENOX MOTOR ; 
CO Washinztnn-B Tumore o.vd next 
RU'-tr Cabin. Colmar Manor. Md. Leo F. 
Donovan. WA. 3162 

BUICK 1939 4-door trunk sedan; black, 
radm. mode1 41 5595. 

_ 

COOLER MOTORS Buick Our Spec airy. 
1625 14th S N.W North 960o. 

BUICK 1936 Spec;nl sedan: will sacrifice 
for 5245: excellent condition. EM 67^83. 
BUICK 1937 convernbe. phaeton radio, 
heater, excelletr rubber and mechanical | 
condition acrifice for unpaid balance. | 
Rear of service station, ’Ind and Consiuu- ; 
tion ave. n.w. 

BUICK 194" :-door trunk sedan: black, 
curom radio, heater and defrosters; >. * 

COOPER MOTORS Buick Our Specialty. 
1625 14th S' N.W North 9605. 

BUICK 1937 de luxe 2-door; 537 5; series 
4". Easy terms. Dealer. 1733 North 
Moore st CH. 953" 

BTTICK ] 939 Special club coupe Buick 
radio and heater. This car was formerly 
priced at "TIP; clearance. 5669. MER- j 
SON A: THOMPSON Chrysler-Plymouth. 
6559 Wisconsin ave WI. 5195. 

BUICK 1935 sedan very clean car that 
will give you many thousands of miles of 
excellent service; only 55 down, balance f 
$15.45 ner month: car No 125. 

H. B LEARY. Jr & BROS 
1st and Mew York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012. 
BUICKi 1939 club coupe: very attrac ive 
car. in the best of condition mechanics.ly 
and in apoearance. very clean interior and 
priced to sell at once for 5595. Car No. 36. 

H. B LEARY. Jr.. A: BROS 
girst and Hew York Ave. N.E. Hobart 6012. 
BUICK 1938 special trunk sedan: radio 
and heater, just like brand new: reduced 
to 5545; liberal terms and guaranteed. 
SUPERIOR- 1599 14th st. n.w. Dupont 
l ion _ 

buick 1940 4-door sedan; built-in radio. 
tt-vv extras. Formerly owned by prom- 
inent attorney who bought it brand new 
and save it the best nf care. Reduced to 

5‘T5 99-da> written guarantee 24 
months at r.ew-car terms. SUPERIOR. 
1599 I4’h Dupont 1300. 
BUiCK smnu ‘''dan excellent tires_. body, \ 
motor, one nnror: 555. Randolph 5422. 
Bl ICK 1939 Roadmastei ?dat 
wn-o boriv. rari o. heater, whcr-wall ’ires. 

|o* mileage: sacrifice. Emerson 6783. 

BUTCK J93!» I-door sD^cial cedan; like 
rew n apoearance and condition the 
r*eal of a lifetime :f you buy in Feb. at 
F' 1 S- Tibbitts. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w 
NA 9S59 
BUICK 1937 4-door de luxe sedan: in per- 
fect condition fully guaranteed the deal ; 
of a lifetime if you buy in F:b. at Hill A: ; 

Tib hits. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. NA. 
98.50 
15 U1L. IV oup*. bfuni:. •,rrv*‘,“ 

tires perfect motor, low mileage, new ap- 

pearance. performance; liberal term Bur- 
row* Motor, ooo M e Atlantic 50HM. 
CADILLAC 1047 convertible coupe: Fleet- 
wood body; radio and heater new whitr- 
Fidewali tirer: low mileage: owned by Govt. 
Official: priced to sell at once LOGAN 
SERVICENTER. -017 Va. ave. n.w. ME. 
-MS | 
CADILLAC la'e 1048 model MO 4-door tour- 
ins sedan: low mileage, red o. new-car 
guarantee. $H05. Jerman Bros.. Michi- 
gan ll"-: 4442 M st. n.w. 

CHRYSLER 104'* Royal -.’-door *edan; ; 

rari.o heater and sea: covers; new-car 

guarantee Jerman Bros., MI. 1102 or 

Woodley *>824. 
CHEVROLET late 1040 2-door in ex- 
cellent condition, driven very litile. with 
accessories, by private owner: $800. LI. 
1178. 
CHEVROLET 1040 de luxe coach: like new. 
$425 Dougherty Auction Sales. Inc., 1.41 | 
Johnson a\e. n.w. bet. 14th and 15th, > 

B and S s 

CHEVROLET 1040 de luxe sport sedan.! 
Can hardly be told from new. $275 sav- j 
inas during our 2-day sale Ask for car 
No. M4. Phone us. we will bring it to you. 

MANDELL CHEVROLET. 
1 SuO Nichols Ave. S.E. LI. 0488. 

CHEVROLET 1040 sedan; slightly used 
taxi. $45o: $15 down. $10 month; good 
condition ME. 0478. Andrewles. 
CHEVROLET 1047 town sedan: repos- 
sess*^. bargain: terms; .$24'.'. Equitable 
Cred” Co. RE. 0120. 
CHEVROLET 1040 sport de luxe 4-door 
srd n. little used and carefully driven. I 
$450: term- Criswell. CO. M18M-M 

CHEVROLET 1040 master de luxe town se- 

dan original owner: $M25. Oxford 2210. • 

CHEVROLET i!»4o convertible club coupe; 
OP°-0"'ne;- c r driven very little, automatic 
top radio, heater and white sidewall tires; 
like new: $7 05 easy G. M. A C. terms. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7 105 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 1H46. 

CHEVROLET 1044 coach a clean car. 
mu*' sell a* once, will sacrifice if sold 
today. See Mr. Hoye. 210 2nd st. n.w. 

CHEVROLET 104 7 master de luxe town 
fpdan exceptionally fine condition: fully 
guaranteed onlv $410. 

SCHLEGEL A; GOLDEN 
lift Carroll St Tak, Pk.. D. C. GB. 3400 

good heater; all-steel, no-draft body by 
Fisher, hvdraulic brakes for your safety. 
Today only. $367. LEE D BUTLER. INC.. 
1121 21st st. n w. DI. 1218. 
CHEVROLET 1940 special de luxe 5-pass, 
coupe, radio, heater, defroster and skid 
chains: equal to new in performance and 
appearance, top price for your car in 
trade $6.95: easy G. M. A. C. terms. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. >. WI 1636._ 

CHEVROLET 1938 de luxe town sedan; 
beautiful brown finish, hot-water heater; 
this is a one-owner car. carefully driven. 
Butler-Bonded bargain. Today only. $437. 
LEE D BUTLER. INC., 1534 Penna. ave. 
5 e AT 4314 
CHEVROLET 1939 master de luxe sport 
sedan; low mileage by one owner; immacu- 
late: $499; your terms. LINCOLN PARK 
MOTORS. 14 1 12th st. n.e. AT. 6200. 
CHEVROLET 1936 sport 4-door sedan; 
radio and heater: new tires; $25 down, 
balance easy. LOGAN SERVICENTER. 
201' Va. ave. n.w._ME. 2816 

CHEVROLET 1935 coupe; in very mod 
condition, radio; must, soli; private cwner. 
Chestnut 5136. 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1936 master de luxe town 
sedan, low mileage, appearance and con- 

dition exceptionally good. Fully guaranteed. 
Only $239. 

SCHLEGEL Ac GOLDEN. 
119 Carroll St., Tate Pk.. P. C. GE. 3390. 
CHEVROLET'S 1940ft. ’39s. ’38ft. *37ft; 
anv body si vie. Also 2 late model Stude- 
bakers. 2 Cnryslers and a fine selection 
of cheaper cars. Every car winterized; 
reconditioned in our service department. 

KENYON-PECK. INC. 
"Arlington's Own" Chevrolet Dealer. 

•; FINE LOCATIONS. 
»v\-, Wilson Hlvd.. Nr. Clar.. Va CH. multi, 

■'5(11 Col. Pike. Arl. Village. CH. PSi'fi. 

CHEV 1»:{6 de luxe tl-door trunk; clean 
throughout; excellent mechanically; $105: 
terms and trade. 1805 West Va. ave. n.e. 
Dealer. • 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

CHEVROLET 1934 coach; paint, tires and 
mechanical condition good; $15 down. 
$10.50 a month MERSON & THOMP- 
SON. Chrysler-Plymouth. 0X59 Wisconsin 
ave. WI 5195._ 
CHEVROLET 1939 master town sedan; a 

| one-owner car with only 10.000 actual 
miles; spotless inside and out. mechanically 
perfect; winterized and guaranteed: $525; 
can be bought for as little as $125 down 

3rd AND H STS N.E. 
Stcuart Motors Atlantic 5800. 

CHEVROLET 1934 sedan; excellent trans- 
portation lor only $9 down; balance 
$10.50 per month; truly a bargain. 
HILLER STUDEBAKER. X200 Georgia ave. 
SH. oioo. 
CHEVROLET I tot; town ^edan; black fin- 
ish. new tire's, purchased new by former 
owner; in lovely cond.: guaranteed in 
writing: $345; your car and terms. 

FRED MOTOR CO.. 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. 

4100 Georgia Ave TA. 2900. 
CHEVROLET 1937 do luxe town sedan: 
radio and heater, very clean and abso- 
lutely perfect-running car specially 
priced to sell quickly at $375; fully guar- 
anteed and most liberal terms. SUPERIOR. 
1509 14th st. n.w. Dupont 1300. 
CHEVROLET 1941 ‘Royal Clipper! town 
sedan equipped with radio, heater and 
defroster; a real saving on this car which 
has been used for demonstration purpose; 
new-car terms; 90-day warranty. See Mr. 
Kincaid. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 14th Sr. N.W Hobart 7500. 

CHEVROLETS 1940. 2 coaches, perfect 
condition; company official cars: $99 down, 
balance ras.v term- Open Sundays. South- 
ern Auto Sales. 1535 7th st. n.w. Du- 
pont 0747. 

CHEV. 1935 2-door sdan: excellent con- 
dition and appearance, good rubber; sacri- 
fice. *125; terms as low as $5 down. 1X05 
West Va ave n.e Dealer. • 

CHEVROLET 1938. fine blue, 2-door mas- 

ter town sedan: $395. Dr. Cooper. Du- 
nont 0948._*_ 
CHEVROLET 1931 2-door sedan, new tire'. 
battery and generator: $49. RA 1078. 

CHEVROLET 1935 enune must be sold 
heater, anti-freeze. It's a honey!. RE. 
4903. 
CHEVROLET 1939 town sedan; a beautiful 
car m the best of condition mechanically j 
and in appearance, equipped w.th excellent ; 
radio: splendid and economical family car 

for $525: fully guaranteed Over 1 on 

other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC. 
1437 Irvine st. n.w Adams 8500 
CHEVROLET 1935 dc luxe coupe: finest 
condition: $145. terms. $20 cash, $15 
month. Mr Roper. 173“ R I. n.e. • 

CHEVROLET sedan. 4-door master de luxe, 
radio, exceptionally good condition, sacri- 
fire, private owner. 2308 Tunlaw rd. li.w. ; 
WO. 57 05. 

traded, will sacrifice before reconditioning 
for only $191* A-k for ar No 8So. 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 
I860 Nichols Ave S.E. LI. 9488. 

CHEVROLET 1995 master de luxe 4-door 
sedan original finish guaranteed to pass 
inspection: many miles of unused trans- 

portation: $17 8 is the full price: $‘-’8 down 
and $10.56 ner month. LUSTINE-NICHOL- 
SON MOTOR CO.. Hyattsville. Md. WA. 
I *800 

CHFVROLET 1999 2-door sedan black 
finish, mohair upholstery and winterized; 
9o-day guarantee we are overstocked 
priced to sell today: your chance to save 
8loo was $528 now $498 LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON MOTOR CO- Hyattsville. Md. 
WA 0800 
CHEVROLET 1997 coupe, black finish, mo- 
hair upholstery, winterized, ready for many 

miles of trouble-fre* service: was $968. 
wholesale today $298 LUSTINE-NICHOL- 
SON MOTOR CO Hyattsville. Md. WA. 
0800 
CHRYSLER 1996 4 -door Travelers" se- 

dan: $45 down, balance easy. LOGAN 
FER VIC ENTER. *'017 Va. ave n.w. ME 
281 > 

CHRYSLER 1995 coupe, color tan. like 
new. radio and heater good tire* and very 
clean uoholsterv: 8245. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

2427 14th St. N.W. RE. 0509. 

CHRYSLER 1998 de luxe Imperial sedan: 
heater, radio, overdrive lik" new sacrifice. 
$445 terms. Roper. 1790 R. I. n e. * 

CHRYSLER 1940 Royal sedan, blue finish 
like new. low mileage one-owner car that 
we have reduced to sell at once for $*8r>: 
new-car appearance and performance. Car 
No. 191 

H B LEARY. Jr A- BROS 
1921 14th S' N W. Hobart 4900. 

CHRYSLER 1940 ‘Windsor* convertible 
club coupe: black finish, radio, very at- 

tracMvo car. in the be*t of condition me- 
chanically and in anpearance. will give you 
new-car service at a new low price of 
$895. Car No 175 

H B LEARY Jr. A* BROS 
1.921 14th Si. N.W. Hobart_4900. 

CHRYSLFR 1 !*:«•» Royal sedan excellent 
blue finish. excellent motor and S like-new 
tires, spotless interior. splendjd family ear; 
reduced to sell quickly for $585. Car No. 
109. 

H B LEARY. Jr., & BROS 
1921 14th St. N W. Hobart 4900. 

CHRYSLER 1999. "8" sedan, runs and 
looks verv good, will give you fine service; 
for only $5 down, balance $9.86 per month, 
Ask for car No 205. 

H. B LEARY. Jr A: BROS 
First and New York Ave. N E Hobart 6012. 

CHRYSLER 1999 Royal 4-door sedan: an 

exceptionally clean and absolutely perfect 
ear owned by United State* Naval officer 
ordered to Europe. $595: 90-day written 
guarantee; also 1997 Royal 4-door sedan, 
excellent condition, for only $995- liberal 
term*. SUPERIOR. 1509 14th. Dupont 
1300. _ 

CHRYSLER IMPERIAL 1927 de luxe coupe: 
finished in rich black; new tires: perfect 
mechanical condition: a one-owner car 

that has had exceptional care: equipped 
with radio, heater, seat covers: a fine car 

vou will be proud to own; special. $229. 
627 N st n.w. Tom’s Auto Service. Inc.. 
MI 2400 
CHRYSLER Imperial sedan. 1939 if you 
like quality and comfort in your trans- 
portation this is the car; original dark 
blue deep-cushion luxurious upholstery, 
powerful motor that is really perfect; 
8645. M'-KEF PONTIAC. 22nd and N sts. 
n v ME **4oo 

CHRYSLER Royal de luxe 1-d sed : radio, 
header, white tires, also Dodge 4-d. sed 
radio and healer: guaranteed: bargains. 
AD 3378 * 

CHRYSLER 1 Imperial trunk eel an: 
original black finish, gas-saving (OVER- 
DRIVE' 'ransmission: the las; worn in 
motor car luxury: this car dicin'' need re- 

conditoning: reflects the perfect care or 

one owner, was $64* a buy today at $59*. 
LUSTIVE-NTCHOLSON MOTOR CO.. Hy- 
artsville. Mcl. WA. nsno 

DE SOTO IP.’.!» do luxe sedan; S695: excel- 
Ipiv condition radio, heater; lone and **asv 

•rrms if desired physician's car CO ;»09o. 

DE SOTO 193* 4-door touring sedan; 
beautiful green finish equipped with 
heater excellent tires all around: the mo- 

tor has been thoroughly recondition, this 
car will meet with the nnroval of the 
most discriminating buver: see and drive it I 
today, terms and trade arranged to .suit 
von: full nrice. only *425. FFPERAL 
MOTORS. 2335 Bladensburg rd. n.c AT 
6728. 
DE SOTO 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: : 

one-owner car. exceptionally fine condi- 
tion. Fully guaranteed. Onlv *339. 

SCHLEGEL <*: GOLDEN 
119 Carroll St., Tak, Pk.. P C Qg. 3300. 
DE SOTO 1938 de luxe 2-door trunk 
brougham: exceptionally fine: radio and 
hunter Low mileage, by one careful owner. 

We arp cutting this one rie^n to a new low 
for a car of this kind tc *-*45. Act quick. 
District Motor Co 4432 Conn. ave. n.w. 

Woodley 9676. 
DE SOTO 1940 custom 2-door sedan: low j 
mileage: privately owned, excellent condi- ! 
’ion 4291 4th st. nw •> 

DE SOTO 1936 trunk sedan will give you 
manv thousands of miles of excellent serv- 
ice onlv $9 down balance $1..o9 per 
month. HILLER STUDEBAKER. 8206 
Georgia ave SH. 6109. 
DE SOTO 1939 4-door sedan: excellent 
motor, fin" rubber and very clean interior: 

splendid family car for only ¥.045: fully 
guaranteed Over 10O other fine cars a. 

ARCADE PONTIAC. 1437 Irving st. n.w. 

A dam* S50O 
DE SOTO 1937 Tudor sedan: heater, new 

tires, battery, A-l condition- sacrifice, 
S.'ioo No agents. Owner. CO. 4440-J. 
DODGE mar four-door sedan: fi-eyl: 
immaculate $‘-75. Flood Pontiac. 4-~l 
Connecticut WO 8401.__ 
DODGE l!»:iti de luxe 7-door sedan: fine 
condition. good tires: private owner: $185: 
call before noon. I.I 5580-W !i 

DODGE coach 10.17: or Ih.'H Plymouth 
sedan: both in perfect condition: wUl sacri- 
fice; must seli at once. Mr. Roby. Richfield 
Ga< Sle.tion. 4571 14th st. n.w. 

DODGE 1040 de luxe coupe; radio, heater: 
lowT mileage: looks like new: new-car guar- 
antee and terms: only $050. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN 
110 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C. Qg. 3500. 
DODGE coupe, black 1007: immaculate 
throughout. carefully broken in. driven by 
owner, very low mileage. AT. 6620. 
DODGE 10:to 4-door trunk sedan: custom 
radio and heater, one-owner car; completely 
winterized: auaranteed In writing- Sown, 
your car ana terms. FRED Motor Co.. 
your Dodge and Plymouth dealer. 4100 
Georgia ave. TA 7000. 

DODGE 1 !»:{»> de luxe touring sedan, raaio. 

heater very clean; $275. Joyce Motors. 
2700 Wilson blvd Arl Va. CH. 8558. 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
one-ownet car; reconditioned and fully 
guaranteed, only $.'14!>. 

SCHLEGEL A- GOLDEN, 
nn Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C GE 3300. 

DODGE sedan. 1937, excellent shape; $300. 
including financing and insurance. MI. 
0893._~ __* 
DODGE ]938 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan; 
low mileage, one-owner car; fully guar- 
anteed; only $479. 

_ 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D C._GE. 3300. 
DODGE 1937 de luxe 4-door touring sedan 
with heater a one-owner car in very 
good shape throughout- $379" your tprms 
and trade. GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 
3708 Georgia ave. Randolph 9899. 
DODGE 1938 4-door sedan: with radio and 
heater, nice clean black finish, priced very 
low: must be moved this week: very easy 
terms will huv it: an all-around good car. 

FEDERAL MOTORS. 2335 Bladensburg rd. 
n.e. AT. 6728._ 
DODGE 1936 coupe: color, blue: clean up- 
holsterv. white-sidewall tires; $295. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
_2427 14th St. N.W._RE. 0503. 
DODGE 1930 “6”; new tires, new battery, 
good brakes, in running condition, must 
sell at once: $4."> cash. J. Bronkar, 624 
Milwaukee pi. s.e._ 
DODGE 1939 de luxe 4-dr. touring sedan: 
radio, heater, low mileage, looks like new: 

new-car guarantee and terms: only $.t9,. 
SCHLEGEL & GOLDEN. 

119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk.. D. C. GE. 3399. 
DODGE 1934 4-door touring sedan; orig- 
inal paint: original owner; the most trans- 
portation you ever saw for $19 down, 
a 12.67 a month MERSON A THOMP- 
SON. Chrysler-Plymouth. 6859 Wisconsin 
avo. WI. 6195. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
DODGE 1937 touring sedan, excellent 
floating-power engine. cafe hydraulic 
brakes, clean interior: splendid family car 
for only $295. Ask 1 or car No. 52. 

H B LEARY. Jr., BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 49no 

DODGE 1937 '.’-door touring sedan: excel- 
lent floating power engine, safe brakes; 
clean interior and well worth $345; easy 
G. M. A. C. terms. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin A\r \vi 1636 

DODGE 1940 5-passenger sedan: very low 
mileage and shows it. We will guarantee 
it in writing: $845: your car and terms. 

FRED MOTOR CO 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer 
HOP Georgia A VC. _TA^ 2000. 

DODGE 1939 sedan: unusual condition; 
radio and heater, owner must sacrifice, 
$480. Parking lot. 1028 18th st n.w 

DODGE J940 touring sedan; black finish 
like new fine heater, one-owner car. driven 
very little and very carefully, new-car ap- 
pearance and performance In every detail, 
reduced to sell at once for $745. Car No. 
188. Fully guaranteed. 

H B LEARY. Jr BROS 
1321 I 4th St. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

DODGE 1939 de luxe 2-door touring sedan: 
gray finish like new. powerful and eco- 
nomical floating-power engine, safe hy- 
draulic brakes. 5 like-new tires, very clean 
car for $575: fully guaranteed. Ovnr 100 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC. 
1437 Irving st. n.w Adams 8500. 
DODGE de luxe 4-door touring sedan. 
1939: unconditional 30-day guarantee: 
$545. Jerman Bros, MI. 1102 3342 
M st n w._ 
DODGE 1939 4-door sedan, custom heater 
and defroster. A-l cond. Liberal trade, 
easy terms: $489. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 
6800 Wisconsin A VC. WI. 

DODGE 1938 trunk sedan black finish j 
winterized; 30-day guarantee, the best | 
buy of the week: $198 is the full price: $8 | 
down and $13.37 per month LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON MOTOR CO Hyattsville. Md. 
WA. 0800 
DODGE 1939 trunk sedan: radio and heat- 
er equipped, spotless broadcloth upholstery: 
see it. drive it and you'll buy it; was $598, j 
wholesale price today. $498. LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON CO.. Hyattsville. Md. WA. 
O800 

FORD 1937 de luxe 85 sedan: new gen- 
erator. carburetor, battery wiring, good 
paint, rubber, reasonable. CO. 4482-J. 
FORD. 1934. good condition: must sell: 
$40 or best offer. 737 11th st. s.e. 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor: like new $475. 
Dougherty Auction Sales. Inr.. 1711 John- 
son ave. n.w bet. 11th and 15th. R and 
S sts n.w. 

ui »u r- ». uuiJf riuuu 
Pontiac 4221 Connecticut. WO «4oi. 

FORD 1935 coupo. <75* Chevrolet 1034 
four-door sedan. *69 Ford 1929 coupe. 
$57 Ford 1035 two-door sedan. $75 la 
$alie 1031 phaeton. $7 9; Pontiac 1933 
coupc. $90: Studehaker 1934 ? wo-door. 
$90; Chevrolet. 19.32 two-door. $29: Plym- 
outh 1933 two-door. *45 lf»3l Essex two- 
door sedan. $34 J934 Graham four-door. 
$69 1931 Chev. two-door sedan. *00: 
1932 Olrlsmobile four-door $21. Flood 
Pontiac WO 8401. 4221 Connecticut 
FORD 1939 station wacon immaculate: 
$585. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. 
WO 8401. 
FORD 1936 coupe, radio very clean in- 
terior. black finish: fine tires and motor: 
guaranteed *5 down. *17.2!* monthly. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R I Ave NE DE 6302. 

FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor sedan: radio | 
and healer, new rings, brakes relined, 
lovely appearance Inside and out: winter- 
ized; $429; your car and terms. FRED 
Motor Co. your Dodge and Plvmout.i 
dealer. 4100 Georgia ave TA 2900 
FORD 1938 Tudor touring sedan: gull gray 
paint, new rings, brakes, etc a one-owner 
car that is priced very low at $305. 
ARLINGTON MOTOR CO. INC Ros-lyn. 
Va just across Key Bridge CH. 1244. 
FORD 1940 coupc; with auxiliary seats, 
heater, white sidewall tires; very low mile- 
agp. *575 ARLINGTON MOTOR CO 
INC Rosslyn. Va just across Key Bridge 
CH 1244 
FORD 1938 de luxe “85" Tudor: looks 
and runs like a d-months-old car Re- 
duced from $445 to $195 during our 2- 
day sale. A^k for car No 87 6. Phone us. 
we will bring it to you 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 
1800 Nichols Ave. S E LI. 9488 

FORD 1937 Tudor: heater. 85-h p motor; 
like new just overhauled finished black, 
clean interior: guaranteed; *29 down 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R I. Ave NE DE 6302 

FORD 1937 Tudor sedans; excellent 
condition. 1 gray. 1 black; $195 each. 
Jerman Bros MI 1102 3.142 M st nw 
FORD 1938 Fordor de luxe; radio this 
car is immaculate, priced at $429. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
6809 Wisconsin Ave WI 2657. 

FORD 1934 Tudor economical transp.; 
$89. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES. 
6800 Wisconsin A\e. WI. 2657. 

FORD 1938 de luxe coach: beautiful, like 
new. $.385; terms. Roper Motor. 1 ‘.30 
R. 1. n.e • 

FORD 1937 •,60" coupe, only $l!*K lull 
price $48 down, balance $10.56 per 
month: this Is the car that makps walking 
expensive, don't miss this buy. See it 
and drive it> today LUSTINE-NICHOL- 
SON MOTOR CO Hyattsville. Md. WA. 
0800. 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan; beautiful Falk- 
stone gray finish, spotless mohair uphol- 
stery. radio equipped: only $238. terms at 
$38 down. $14.08 per month. LUSTINE- 
NICHOLSON MOTOR CO., Hyattsville. Md. 
WA. 0800. 
FORD 1938 tie luxe 4-dr. touring* sedan: 
low mileage: one-owner car; fully guar- 
anteed. only $389. 

SCHLEGEL A GOLDEN. 
11!* Carroll S: Tak. Pk D^_C GE 3300. 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan: black finish, 
heater: thoroughly winterized, easy to 
start. Today only. $267: only $7 down. I 
LEE D BUTLER. INC 1534 Penna. ave. 1 
B.e. AT. 4314. 

FORD 1938 DE LUXE $295. 
Cash or terms. Radio and hearer. 21 <>9 

Benning id. n.e. Dealer. 
FORD 1949 de luxe coupe: equipped with 
heater: very clean finish and spotless, 
ru. and looks like new >479 vour 
terms and trade GEORGIA AVE MO- 
TORS. 3708 Georgia ave. RA 9899. 
FORD 1940 club coupe dark blue finish: 
raHtr, ano heater, soot’ight: cur r\\ .-*r. 
$5'«9 easy terms. LINCOLN PARK MO- 
TORS 141 12th st. n.e. AT. 6200. 
FCRD 1938 de luxe phaeton convertible: 
v.ith radio, sparkling blue finish, smooth- 
running motor very tood tires all around: 
an unusually well-kept car that will give 
many mile^ of economical and carefree 
transportation; has been carefully recondi- 
tioned, winterised Priced very low terms 
and trade FEDERAL MOTORS. 2345 
Bladensburg rd. n.e. AT. 6728. 
FORD 1930 model A coupe: perfect motor; 
excellent tires: *57 

TOWN COUNTRY MOTORS. 
17o; 14th St. N.W MI. 6900. 

FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor sedan: rad.o. 
black finish, mechanically perfect $429; 
10'- down balance easy. LOGAN MO- 
TORS 4540 14th st. n w. Hobart 41 no. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe 2-door demon- 
strator, Palisades gray finish radio and 
heater, white sidewall tires, seat covers; 
used only 4.000 miles: substantial reduc- 
tion. Ask for Mr. Thompson. 

3rd AND H STS. N.E. 
Steuart Motors. Atlantic 5800. 

1937 Fordor sedan with trunk, 
radio: $19 down balance $21.11 a month ! 
LOGAN MOTORS. 354o 14th st. n.w Ho- 
bart 4100 
FORD 1936 Fordor de luxe touring sedan: 
beautiful tropical green finish, radio: $299. 
*9 down. $17 month LOGAN MOTORS. 
3540 14th st. n w. Hobart 4inn 
FORD 1937 coupe *,85": color, black; 
eood tires radio, clean upholstery: $295. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 
_2427 14th St. N.W RE 0503. 
FORD 1937 de luxe Tudor touring sedan: 
excellent black finish: excellent motor 
and 5 very good tires, equipped with ra- 
dio and heater; $275; easy G. M. A. C. 
terms. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7ln5 Wisconsin Ave. WI 1636. 

FORD 1931 Tudor: $55. Good condition. 
Dealer. 1733 North Moore st. CH. 9838. • 

AN ’IDEMIC II 
of USED CAR SALES does not mean business is BAD. It is GOOD—the best 
we have had in 16 years—we are NOT overloaded with USED CARS, because 

; we have PRICED them RIGHT. EVEN AT THESE LOW PRICES WE WILL 
TRADE and FINANCE through a RELIABLE FINANCE CO. 

, BUICK SEDAN, ROAD- 
___ 

CHEVROLET 2-DR. TR ^ _ 

40 MASTER. RADIO AND $Q£Q 39 MASTER DE LUXE. RA- $493 
HEATER 

^ 
DIO & HEATER _ 

* 

'38 ■%“,"?heaat?rspec,al $474 '38 j™«VuL»c,'o 1 $444 
OLDSMOBILE 2-DOOR 537 PONTIAC 4-DR. SEDAN. 

SO 6 CYLINDER. HEATER ^A7D SI 8 CYLINDER. HEATER 

/4A BUICK SUPER SEDAN. <£QQ3 #3 7 BUICK SPECIAL SEDAN. C.ASS 
| 4U RADIO & HEATER ... 3 • RADIO_ i 

'39 SSi™PECIAL “°iN $565 '39 SEE01* hE™u $472 V * * HEATER- + 
Low MILEAGE, CLEAN I 

Many Others to Choose From 

WINDRIDGE & HANDY 
BUICK DEALERS 

1212 Wilson Blvd. \ 

DACCI YKI VA ACR0SS KEY 0R 
AV/MLI n, V A. MEMORIAL BRIDGE 

CHest. 5803 OXford 0654 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
FORD 1940 de luxe station wagon, de luxe 
radio, dark green finish combined with 
natural finish wood body, low mileage, only 
7 months old: one owner: tires and me- 
chanical condition excellent; $795. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 

2427 14th St. N.W._RE. 0503 
FORD 1932 4-cyl.. private owned, perfect 
condition throughout; $100. cash only 
See Clyde, 3054 Mt. Pleasant st. n.w 9 
to 7 p.m. • 

FORD 1938 convertible club coupe: black 
white-wall tires, radio and heater; one 
owner: perfect: *395. 

COOPER MOTORS 
1025 14th Si. N.W. North 9005 

FORD 1940 Tudor; radio, heater. 9.000 
mii^s. excellent condition $595; $150 
cash and terms MT. 1086 No dealers 
FORD 193ft de luxe Tudor; heater; good 
condition throughout: fine tires, grepn fin- 
ish; guaranteed. $15 down. $12.07 
monthly. 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1401 R I Ave NE DE 6302. 

FORD 1937 dp luxe station wagon, glass 
inclosed: heater, radio, new tires; low mile- 
age. new-car condition throughout; a real 
buy at $395 WILLIS BUICK 8510 
Georgia ave Silver Spring. SH. 6544 
FORD 1939 de luxe touring sedan: excel- 
lent and powerful 85-h.p. motor; unusually 
clean car with 5 practically new tires; 
splendid family car for $495; easy G. M. 
A. C. term- 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7 10.') Wisconsin Ave. WI. 1636. 

FORD 1938 coupe: beautiful condition and 
appearance: original Jet black finish; tires 
and mechanical condition perfect. Here 
is your chance to get that second car at 
an extremely low price of only *345. Lib- 
eral term^. but sorry no trades at this 
price District Motor Co.. 4432 Conn. ave. | 
n.w Woodley 9670._ 
FORD 1935 business coupe; will give you j 
many thousands of miles of safe and care- | 
free service for only $125; easy G. M. | 
A. C. terms. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7106 Wisconsin Avr. WI. 1636 

FORD 1935 Tudor coach $5 down, balance 
ppsy terms. Barnes Motors. 1220 14th st. 
ME. 0344. Open 8unday. 
FORD 1937 business coupe in A-l condi- ; 
tion: private owner: real buy: can be seen 
any time. A E. Crowe. Phone Sun. LI 
4130-R Weekdays AT 2155. 
FORD 1937 station wagon: glass inclosed 
seats 8 people: brown finish with natural 
wood: mechanically perfect; tires very 
good, priced low for quick action. 

3rd AND H STS N.E 
Sfeuart Motors Atlantic 5800. 

FORD 1940 de luxe convertible coupe; 
radio and heater. 5 new tires, 15,000 ac- 
tual mileage. Call DI 2630. • 

FORD 1935 Tudor sedan, brand-new fac- 
tory motor good rubber; very clean and 
truly a bargain for $145; easy G. M A. C. 
terms 

I HE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 1636. 

FORD 1937 coupe, de luxe model "85”: 
bright black finish, seat covers: $295; $5 
down. $20 month. LOGAN MOTORS. 18th 
and M n.w DI 5NJ7. 
FORD 1937 Tudor sedan very clean, black 
finish, tires good. $295: $5 down. $20 
month LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M 
n w DI 5811 
FORD 1940 de luxe coupe with auxiliary 
seats, heater; lustrous black finish like 
new; practically a new car all the way 
through: $029 $129 down. $30 month, 
LOGAN MOTORS 18th and M n.w. DI. 
5817. 
FORD 1939 "S5” coupe, high luster gray 
finish, very clean and mechanically ex- 
cellent: $419 $49 down. $29 month. I.O- 
GAN MOTORS. 18th and M n w DI 5*17. 
FORD 1939 Tudor 15.000 miles, perfect 
condition; one owner; $450. 3026 Newark 
st n.w., Woodley 5013. • 

FORD 1934 convertible coupe, nrw pis- 
tons and ring*. fine rubber and very clean 
car. suitable for business or pleasure, 
low price NOW. $145 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave WI. 1636. 

FORD 1939 de luxe convertible trunk se- 
dan: radio and heater, white-wall tires, 
pigskin leather upholstery, black top beau- 
tiful maroon finish, this car cos: over 
$1,100. a bargain at $575; liberal terms 
and written guarantee 

SUPERIOR MOTORS 
1509 14tto_St. N.W Dupont 1300 

FORD 1939 Tudor touring sedan 85-h.p. 
motor; beautiful Washington baked-ename! 
finish good tires splendid mechanical j condition very clean throughout, guar- 
an?red; $415 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 I4th NW Hobart 7599 

FCRD 1937 oenel delivery: w*ll sacrifice 
for outstanding balance only $197 so. 
Stored rear of service station. 2nd and 
Constitution ave. n w 

FORD i!»4L 5-pa ssenger coupe 4.009 
mile- must seil or trade; $685. Call 
Wimer. RE 1812 

FORDS—2 193; s. 2 19.38s] 2 1939s. 2 
’4ns Sedans, coupes and Tudors All ! 
winterized They have been through our > 
shop and carry our O K guarantee Big 
business in new-car trades permits us to 
sell these fine cars a* wav below prices 
found elsewhere. Come get our liberal 
trade allowance and low payments before 
you buy a car. 

KENYON-PECK INC 
‘Arlington's Own" Chevrolet Dealer. 

2 FINE LOCATION'S 
2825 Wilson Blvd Nr. Clar.. Va CH. 9000, 

2501 Col Pike Arl Village. CH 9805 
FORD 194 1 super de luxe sedan: 2.700 
miles; must sell today anv reasonable 
offer accepted for $250 eauity. 1516 
Oa»pc n.e. Apt 2 
FORD 1937 de luxe Tudor sedan; excel- 
lent mechanically: sacrifice $195 terms 
and trade 1805 West Va. ave. n e. Dealer. 

• 

FORD 1938 Tudor trunk: new-car condi- 
tion throughout; sacrifice. $295: terms 
and trade 1805 West Va. ave. n.e. Dealer. 

• 

FORD 1935 Tudor excellent rubber: SAC- 
RIFICE for outstanding balance; very low. 
S^e Mr. Enbre?‘-on. 219 2nd st. n.w 
FORD 1936 dr> luxe Tudor trunk sed^n: 
radio and heater very clean sacrifice 
$195: terms and trade. 1805 West Va 
ave n e Dealer • 

FORD 1935 de luxe Tudor, in good condi- 
tion throughout: $9 down: the deal of 
a lifetime if you buy in Feb a? Hill 
A- T;bbitts. 1114 Vermont ave. n w. NA. 
9850 
FORD 1935 de luxe coupe; a real good 
little car on vour own terms <u down. ! 
Hills A Tibbitts. 1114 Vermont ave. n.w. 
NA 
FORD 1930 de luxe club cabriolet- splen- 
did motor, all good rubber, top and paint 
excellent <10 down Hill A Tibbitts 1114 
Vermont ave n.w. NA 9850 
FORD 1930 de luxe Tudor a trunk tob 
that is readv for anv test: fully guaran- 
ppd: <H» down. Hill a.- Tibbitts. 1114 

Vermont ave. n w NA. 9850 
FORD 19.37 de luxe coupe motor thor- 
oughly reconditioned, paint O K and 
clean Interior: <10 down. Hill A Tibbitts. 
1114 Vermont ave. n.w NA. 9850 
FORD 19.37 de luxe club cabriolet: as 
clean as can be: excellent motor, good 
rubber <10 down. Hill A Tibbitts. 1114 
Vermont ave. n.w NA 9850. 
FORD J939 4-door de luxe sedan: dark 
green finish: powerful and economical car: 
excellent rubber and verv clean interior: 
low price <495_Over ion other fine cars 
at ARCADF PONTIAC, 1437 Irving st. n.w. 
Adams 8500. 
FORD 15*41 de luxe Tudor: driven only 1 
5.009 miles Circumstances force sale. 
Avoid mortgace foreclosure Car mav be 
seen rear service station. 2nd and Consti- 
tution ave. n.w. 

FORD 15*37 convertible sedan: finished in 
golden beige, new top. excellent tires, per- 
fect motor: buy this car now before con- 
vertibles become scarce: only <385. Mr- 
KEE PONTIAC. 22nd and N sts. n.w. ME. 
0400. 
FORD 194<> de luxe 2-door sedan: one- 
owner car that certainly reflects the care 
it has had gleaming gray finish, de luxe 
radio and heater perfec* motor: ^ee to- 
day. Only <585. On display at 5100 
Wisconsin ave. McKEE PONTIAC. 
FORD 15*35* Fordor sedan: radio. heateT; 
upholstered in mohair: black finish: spot- 
less. perfect’ guaranteed: only <529 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
__ 

1401 R I Ave. NE DE 0302._ 
GRAHAM 15*34: A-l condition: sacrifice 
for quick sale: can be seen any time at 
the Mayflower Garage. 1705 L st. n.w. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
HUDSON 1940 Traveler coupe, with radio 
or 4-door super 8 sedan with factory- 
installed heater and push-button radio. 
Private owner would like to sell either car. 
Call Shepherd 3839-W for details 
HUDSON 1934 capalora; mechanics’ spe- 
cial. only $54. 219 2nd at. n.w. 

HUDSON 1937 4-door touring sedan: radio 
and heater; looks and runs like new. auto- 
matic electric gear shift $.39 down bal- 
ance 18 notes of $28.79. LOGAN SERVI- 
CENTER 2817 Va. ave. n.w ME. 2818. 
HUDSON 19.39 de luxe four-door trunk se- 
dan: equipped with radio and heater, 
original jci black Duco finish: a very fine 
one-owner car carrying our warranty of 
satisfaction. Reduced for today onlv to 
the very low price of $495. Liberal allow- 
ance on your present car and 18 months 
to pay balance District Motor Co.. 4432 
Conn. ave. n.w. Woodley 9676 

HUDSON 1934 coupe rumbl* seat, niee 
motor, rubber very good, will give you ex- 
cellent service and truly a bargain, only 
$5 down, balance $11.28 per month; car 
No 187 

H B LEARY. Jr.. & BROS.. 
1st and New York Ave N E. Hobart 0012. 
HUDSON-TERRAPLANE 1938 coupe de 
luxe: repossessed, bargain terms; $249. 
Equitable Credit Co.. RE 0120. 
HUPMOBILE 1932 4-door sedan: 5 new 
tires, exceptional conditio l; bargain. $5U. 
1218 Conn. ave. 

LAFAYETTE 1936 coach, o. k. motor, good 
rubber, very clean car that will give you 
excellent service; bargain for $195 fine 
heater. Car No. 117. 

H B LEARY. Jr.. & BROS 
1st and New York Ave. N.E. Hobart 8812. 
LA SALLE 1938 coupe with opera seats. 

I heater: clean tan finish, low mileage. $479; 
*49 down $32 a month. LOGAN MO- 
TORS. 18th and M nw DI 5817 
LA SALLE 1937 1938 1939 4-door trunk 
sedans; in fine condition mechanically and 
in appearance equipped with radios and 
hearers, every one a real value prices 
start at $445. written guarantee and most 
liberal terms. SUPERIOR 1599 14th st. 
n.w. Dupont 1300. 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door sedan: 
black, white sidewall tires. rad:o. heater: 
reconditioned at factory; low mileage one 
owner. $895. J. Palmer. National 9229. • 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1949 4-door sedan; 
orig black finish, white-wall tires; radio, 
heater low mileage, new-car appearance 
and performance. 90-day guarantee. 
$1,997. 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS. 
1797 14th St. N.W MI 8990. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR custom 4-dr. sedan 
late 1949: 8.9(to miles, steel gray with 
2-tone maroon interior radio, heater, 
white-wall tires: save over $890. AD. 
7 489. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 *eda.i: lustrous 
black finish, white sidewall tires. This car 
is exceptionally clean one owner, com- 
pletely winterized and guaranteed; a real 
bargain at *885 

3rd AND H 8TS N E 
Steuart Motors Atlantic 5800. 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYRS I93K end 1939 coupes 
and 4-door sedan**; a fine selection of these 
finer cars, some with radios and heaters; 
fully recond and guaranteed Libera! 
trade, lo.v monthly payments, price as 
low as $587 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
1 707 14th St. N.W Michigan 0900 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1939 4-door trunk se- 
dan. roomy 8-passenger body equipped 
with radio and heater; one-owner car 
driven very little and very carefully, 
spotless interior and truly a bargain at 
$745; written guarantee and -he most 
liberal terms In city SUPERIOR 15u9 
J 4th st. nw Dupont 13oo 

LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1938 I-door sedan; 
condition mechanicallv perfect paint like 
new the deal of a lifetime if you buy in 
Feb a’ Hill Tibbitts. 1114 Vermont ave. 
r: w NA 
LINCOLN-ZEPHYR 1937 4-door sedan fin- 
ish and interior immaculate the deal 
of a lifetime if you buy m Feb at Hill 
A Tibbitts, J114 Vermont ave. n.w NA. 
985<> 
MERCURY 1940 coupe with opera seats; 
ow miles; immaculate; *88u Flood Pon- 
tiac 4 MM I Connecticut WO 8401 
MERCURY 11*49 4-door sedan radio, heat- 
er mileage under 8 non, perfect condition 
one owner price. +725 Owner. RA 1853. 
MERCURY 1940 club convertible Capri 
blue finish radio, heater white sidewall 
t:res *845 ARLINGTON MOTOR CO 
Rosslyn, Va juct across Key Bridge CH 
1244 
MERCURY 1939 convertible club coupe: 
sacrifice, take up pavm^n’s Call Chestnut* 
8455 nr see car at 1548 N. Danville st., 
Arlington. Va 
MERCURY 1939 4-aoor sedan equipped 
with radio and hea’er. real bright finish 
’hat looks like new and white sidewall 
tires; a real luxury automobile *har can 
be bough* now ar a subs’antial savings; 
only $850: see ir soon r won't last. 

LEO ROCCA INC. 
Dodge-Plymouth Direct Factory Dealer. 

4301 Conr. Ave N W Emerson T9oo. 
MERCURY 1940 town sedan: only u«ed 
few ’housand miles the dpal of a lifenm* 
if you buy in Feb at Hill A: Tibbit,». 
1114 Vermont ave. nw NA 9850 
MERCURY 1939 4-door trunk sedan verv 
clean finish and interior mechanically 
perfect: *8M9: *1M9 down $3o month. 
LOGAN MOTORS. 18th and M n w DI 
5817. 

__ 

MERCURY 1939 ’own sedan clean as a 
pm. low actual mileage the deal of a 
lifetime if you buy in Feb at Hill A: Tib- 
Ditts 1114 Vermont ave n.w. HA 9850. 
MERCURYS 1939 club coupes, club con- 
vertible coupes. M-door and 4-door sedans. 
A fine selection of these finer, fully recon- 
ditioned cars Some with radios and heat- 
er'; liberal allowance for your ’35 and .36 
Ford; low monthly payments. Price a? 
lc«v a« *597 

TOWN AND COUNTRY MOTORS 
_1707 1 4th _St N W. MI. 8P0Q._ 
NASH 1030 Ambassador 6 4-door sedan: 
equipped with radio and weather-eye air 
conditioning: 1-owner car, ?5?5: terms. 
LENOX MOTOR CO Washington-Ba iti- 
more blvd next Rustic Cabin. Colmar 
Manor Md. Leo F Donovan. \VA. 
NASH Ambassador “b club coupe: 
equipped with weather-eye air condition- 
ing looks like new driven onlv jc.ooo 
miles: W7H5: terms LENOX MOTOR CO 
Washing*on-Baltimor® blvd nex* Rustic 
Cabin Colmar Manor Md. Leo F. Dono- 
van. WA Uti*.\ 

NASH 1f»40 coupe attractive maroon fin- 
ish. radio and heater: overdrive very 
low mileaee. new-car appearance and 
performance. w»»H7 

TOWN A COUNTRY MOTORS 
1707 14th St. N.W MI 0000 

OLD8MOBILE 1P34 sedan: takr over notes. 
«1*2 mo straight: must have good lob and 
credit._2100 Benning rd n e Dealer. 

HUDSON 
1940 

SUPER-SIX 
CONVERTIBLE SEDAN. 

A REAL SPORT JOB. EQUIP- 
PED WITH MANY EXTRAS, 
INCLUDING CUSTOM 
PUSH-BUTTON RADIO, 
WEATHERMASTER HEAT- 
ER. WHITEWALL TIRES, 
ETC. FINISHED IN BEAU- 
TIFUL OPALESCENT 
PEARL GREEN DUCO. 
ONLY A FEW MONTHS OLD 
AND VERY LOW MILEAGE. 
REDUCED OVER $500.00 
FROM ORIGINAL COST TO 
ONLY $745.00, WITH NEW- 
CAR TERMS AND FULL 
GUARANTEE. 
DISTRICT MOTOR SALES, 
5832 GEORGIA AVE. N.W. 
PHONE GEORGIA 1177. 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
OLDSMOBILE ’37 4-door sedan 8- 
cylinder; radio, newly painted upholstery 
like new. A-l condition: $350. Arm- 
strong’s Garage. Norbeck. Md. Ashton 4310. 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 2-door touring; in 
very good condition; will sacrifice for cash 
or to responsible party car stored in rear 
of service station, 2nd and Constitution 
a\e. n.w. 

OLDSMOBILES—1936 4-doors and 2-doors; 
radios and heaters: $10 down balance 
easy terms LINCOLN PARK MOTORS 
141 12th st. n.e AT 6300. 
OLDSMOBILE 1940 “TO” club convert- 
ible: radio, heater, spotlight, new-car con- 
dition; must sell. Oliver **70. 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 4-door trunk sedan 
traded in on a new fluid-drive Chrysler by 
a prominent Chevy Chase architect. 4 new 
Hood tires, chamois broadcloth upholstery; 
clearance. $369. MERSON & THOMPSON. 
Chrysler-Plymouth. 6*59 Wisconsin ave. 
WI 0 195. 
OLDSMOBILE 1939 4-door sedan with 
trunk; "79” series; high-priced radio and 
heater; this car has had the very best of 
care and is mechanically perfect; in ap- 
pearance it's lust like new, you won't find 
another like it for just $650 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
Dodge-Plymouth Direct Factory Dealer 

4301 Conn. Ave N.W. Emerson 7909 
OLDSMOBILE 1936 “6'’ 2-door ’ouring. fine motor, good rubber, clean interior, only *o down, balance *J0.41 per month. Ask for car No 1 Mo. 

H B LEARY. Jr i BROS 
I First and New York Ave. N E Hobart «012. 
OLDSMOBILE 1 !!.'{!# H-cylinder. 4-pas.s 
coupe: low mileage, very clean interior. 6 ! good tires, like new mechanically and in 
appearance; tills very desirable model at 
a real saving; guaranteed; *5:15. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
_1622 14th N.W._Hobart 7500. 
OLDS 11140 '1-door trunk sedan new-car 
condition and appearance; radio and heat- 
*£’• sacrifice. $626; terms and trade. 
1898 West Va ave n e Dealer • 

OLDS 1939 de luxe 4-docr trunk sedan; 
new-car condition appearance, sacrifice. 
$469. 1806 West Va ave. n.e. Dealer • 

OLDSMOBILE 1939 4-dr trunk sedan; ra- 
dio. heater. General tires; family car. has 
had the best of care; sacrifice, $625 Owner. EM 6428. after 2 p.m 

OLDSMOBILE 1937 2-door touring sedan: 
beautiful bfige finish, o. k. motor: fully 
winterized to give you safe and carefree 1 

service low price NOW $415. Over ion 
other fine cars at ARCADE PONTIAC, 143; 
Irvine sr n.w. Adams *5oo 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 club coupe golden biege finish, radio and heater, fog light 
white sidewall equipped many other extra' 
new-car performance and appearance at 
n-ed-car cost; was $43*. save $40 now 
*398. LUSTIN E-NICHOLSON MOTOR 
CO Hvattsville Md WA osno 
OLDSMOBILE 1937 trunk sedan; radio, 
original finish, large luggage compartment, 
powerful motor; we are swamped with 
used cars: will sell today at wholesale 
price: was $39*. save $H»0. now $•■98 
LUSTINE-NICHOLSON MOTOR CO Hy- 
attsviUe. Md. WA 0890. 
PACKARD 1938 6 model ”11*2” 4-dr 
touring sedan: radio, heater, very excep- tional car. $495 JOYCE MOTORS, 3700 
Wilson blvd.. Arl Va. CH. *55* 

TODAY’S SPECIALS 
IQft Chevrolet De Luxe AA i E Ow Town Sedan 94 | Q 

’37 «coh^ol,t Dr Lu” $295 
!QQ Chevrolet De Luxe (nnp OO Town Sedan 0093 

|0Q Chevrolet Buainea* $425 
TOO Chevrolet De Lose flop 09 Sport Sedan 0413 

Many Others to Choose From 

ADDISON-CHEVROLET 
1522 14th St. N.W. 

HO. 7.'»CK). Open Evening, Sundays. 

PRIDE OF OWNERSHIP 
Starts when you purchase a reconditioned Packard. 
Stability of design is your protection on your investment. 

'39 Packard 120 trunk sedan, radio and heater .$725 
’39 Packard “6” convertible coupe. R.&H.$725 
’38 Packard 120 trunk sedan, radio and heater $545 
■38 Packard “6 trunk sedan, heater .$495 
’37 Packard 120 trunk sedan, radio and heater.. $385 
’37 Packard “12” limousine, radio and heater... $525 
’37 Packard “6” trunk sedan, heater. sirs 
’37 Packard 120 trunk sedan 
’37 Packard “6” trunk sedan 
'36 Packard 120 trunk sedan 

25 other makes to choose from 

ZELL MOTOR CAR COMPANY 
Packard Distributor 

All Cars Displayed in a Well Heated Showroom 

1242 24th St N. W. REpublic 0145 
Open Evenings and Sundays 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PACKARD 1936 “8” 6-passenger. 8«vheel 
sedan; color, black; white-sidewall tires, 
radio, trunk rack, clean brown broadcloth 
upholstery, rear arm rest, cost new over 
*2.500, now $395. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. 2427 14th Sr N W RE (>503 

£*££,^ARDi1 “J29” sedan, country club 
body spotlight, white-wall tires. sanitized 
upholstery, jet black; an attractive niece 
oi transportation guaranteed. Todav onlv. 
'23,. LEE D. BUTLER. INC., 1534 Penna 
ave. s p. AT 4314 
PACKARD 193* model 120 conv club 
coupe; very attractive car. finished in 
black, excellent black top. fine motor and 
n very good tires, spotless interior, low j price now. $575 terms 

H. B LEARY. Jr A: BROS 
1321 14th St. NW. Hobart 4900 

PACKARD 19.36 4-door touring sedan; very 
nne motor and t res: th;s car rc 'c -e 
exceptionally good care it has had a bar- 1 

X*rms GEORGIA AVE. MOTORS. 3,08 Georgia ave. RA 9**9 
PACKARD 1934 conv. sedan here is un- usual value: only 23,750 miles original 
blacK finish; 0 wheels, perfect top. genuine 
leather upholstery one owner $°97 

TOWN A: COUNTRY MOTORS' 
170, 14th St N.W. MI. 8900 

PACKARD 1937 “120 4-door trunk sedan, 
o wheels, white-sidewall tires, trunk rack, spotlight very clean upholstery $395. LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer. •M3, 14th St. N.W. RE 

PACKARD 1940 “H” 4-door trunk sedan- 
color, green; excellent condition radio and heater trunk bumper guard, good tires, 
extra-clean upholstery: $795 
LOVING MOTORS--Your Packard Dealer. --42, 14th St N W. RE 0503 
PACKARD 1937 b’ 4-door ’runk sedan; 
color black; good tires, clean upholstery. 
LOVING MOTORS—Your Packard Dealer 

2427 14th St NW RE 0583 

i 1938 FORD I 
I FOR£>OR TRG. I 
»| Powerful H.Vhorsepouer mo- l'^ 
■B tor, rlean and attractive fin- p|; ■I >*>h. immaculate interior; just ^B ■I passed D C. inspection; easy gB ^B terms, trade; re- COCO 

duced to 9<39w £S 

TRIANGLE 

*5 DOWS 
Balance to Suit You 

WINTERIZED! GUARANTEED! 
’35 Old* Sedan _$195 
’35 Pontiac Coupe_$215 
’36 Ford Sedans _$225 
’36 Plymouth Sedan _$245 
’36 Olds Coupe $275 
’36 Chevrolet Sedan $275 
’35 Lincoln 7-Pass. Sedan, $295 
’36 Dodge Sedan $285 
’33 Pontiac Coupe $125 
’33 Pontiac Conv. Coupe $145 

1509 14th DUpont 1300 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE._ 
PACKARD 1937 *« .port con vert lbi# 
couce: *345 owner leaving Wednesday; 
radio, heater, rumble seat new tirei. 
2199 Banning rd n.r. Dealer 

_ 

PACKARD 1937 H-cylinder 4-door sedan; 
black finish like new radio and heatw; 
exceptionally clean *325 

COOPER MOTORS. 
1925 14th S' NW North 9605. 

_ 

PACKARD J93# “129 1 de luxe sedan. e£ 
ceptionally clean and good cond through- 
out. low mileage. $190. ME. #465. * 

PACKARD 1937 touring sedan fine motor. 
» very good tires, very clean interior ana 
will yne you many thousands of miles of 
excellent service for only *395. ask for 
car No 234. 

H B I EARY. Jr.. & BROS 
1321 14th S' NW Hooart 4000. 

^ 
PACKARD 193# touring s*dan. 129 aeries; 
custom radio and header very clean 
throughout fir.| mechanical condition. 5 
good tires a rare buy for a family car; 
*325. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET 
1522 J 4 th N W Hobart 7500.^ 

PACKARD 1939 “9 de luxe sedan: satin- 
black finish, de luxe push-button radio, 
heater and defroster perfect motor; re- 
duced to *5X5. McKEE PONTIAC. 22nd 
and N sts. n.w. ME. o4<*9. 
PACKARD 1937 model 129 sport sedan; 
just traded, will acriflce during our 2- 
day sale for only *395 Terms to suit. 

MANDET.L CHEVROLET 
_1X90 Nicho:*. Ave. S E LI 94*8 

BIGGEST SALES 
EVENT IN 3 

YEARS OF VALUES! 

Dodge Luxury fte- 
dan. 9.000 actual 

l mile*. Rad., heater ^ IW 
’JA Chevrolet Spec CCOA 

D L Sedan Radio WdS 
fin Ford V-8 D. Lr. j 

Fordor. Radio and $6691 
40 ™;r * $169 

Plymouth Cotit. 
Coupe. Radio and CCCO 
Heater 

39Mun 5549 
JQQ Tourinc A JAA ? 

Tudor. Special • j 
(hevrolet Town P 
Sedan. Special WH 

’QQ Buick 2-door APAQ 
Trunk Sedan 

■39 r::.r- $539 
*OQ Ford V-8 Fordor. AAQA 

Radio and Heater WWalal 

fOO PI'mouth D. Lx. 0QQQ 
Tnurinr 2-donr wwww 

2 YEARS TO PAY! 
EVERY CAR WINTERIZED, 

GUARANTEED, AND HAS 

NEW, FREE BATTERY! 

CORST-IN 
y*ontiac 

HORNER’S 
CORNER Fla.Ave&N.E. 

OFFERED DURING FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALE TO MAKE 
ROOM FOR TRADE-INS ON THE NEW 1941 BUICKS 
)9Q rontiac ‘8 2-Door Trunk Sedan; 
W® radio, heater. Car No. 281. Re- «C4C 

dured to 99 I 9 

94Q Studebaker Com. "R’ Club Sedan; BR7C 09 heater Car No. 283. Reduced to 9010 
900 Oldsmobile 'll" 2-Door Trunk Se- 
09 dan. Model TO: radio, heater. Car CCQR 

No. 308. Reduced to 939® 
947 Chrysler •■R" 4-Donr Trunk Sedan; B44E Ol radio. Car No. 413. Reduced to 9010 
94Q Chevrolet Master De Luxe 2-Door 
09 Trunk Sedan; radio, heater. Car EEOC 

No. 418. Reduced to 99£9 
94Q Buick Century Model 88-S Sport 
09 Coupe; opera seat, radio, heater. £f*AE 

Car No. 423. Reduced to 9D93 
940 Buick Century Model 68-C Conv. 
09 coupe. Driven onlv 11.000 miles. ®7JE 

heater. Car No. 424. Reduced to 0149 
lift Buiek Century Model 61 4-Door Trk. 
4U Sed., with sunshine top. radio, heat- BABE 
_cf. Car No. 1802. Reduced to 9099 

94Q Buick Roadmaster Model 81 4-Door 
0® Trunk Sedan; radio, heater. Car OfiAE No. 1943. Reduced to 9099 

940 Buick Special 4-Door Trunk Sedan. *JAE OO Car No. 19. Reduced to 0^90 
947 Buick Century 4-Door Sedan; larre 
0 I lurrafe compartment, radio Car «AAE 

No. 83. Reduced to 999® 
94ft Chevrolet Master De Luxe 4-Doot 
09 Trunk Sedan; heater. Car No. 428. ®E4C Reduced to 4040 

90(5 Buick Special 4-Door Trunk Sedan: AAQP OU radio. Car No. 111. Reduced to 9£99 
9Jf| Buick Special 4-Door Trunk Sedan: £QAE ■•II heater. Car. No. 219. Reduced to 9099 
9Q0 Buick Century Model 81 1-Door Trk. CKTC OO Sed. Car No. 211. Reduced to 9919 
94A Pontiac "8” Station Wagon; driven £Q(5E H|| only 12.000 miles Car No. 197 9009 
9QQ Ford “85” De Luxe Fordor Trunk 
09 Sedan; heater. Car No. 137. Re- &CAE 

duced to 99H9 
9 4 A Pontiae **8” Bus. Coupe. Driven 
HU only 1,500 miles, radio. Car No. ^T(5C 

fit. Reduced to 9109 
Buick Special Model 48 Bus. Coupe; £"|AC HU heater. Car No. 452. Reduced to 9199 

MA Buick Special 48 2-Door Trunk 
HU Sedan: radio, heater. Car No. 251. AAJC 

Reduced to 

9QQ Buiek Special Model 48 2-Door Trk. P 
09 Sed. Car No. 297. Reduced to 9 

9QQ Buick Special Model 41 4-Door Trunk 
09 Sedan; radio, heater. Car No. 385. £CCC 

Reduced to 9009 
9QO Chr>sler ”8" 4-Door Trunk Sedan. CAJIC wO tar No. 93. Reduced to 9HH9 
9 A De soto ”8 * Conv. Coupe. Car No. A^AP HU 358. Reduced to 9199 
90(5 I-* Salle 4-Door Trunk Sedan. Car aaap 
OU No 231. Reduced to 9909 

9QQ Packard ”8” 4-Door Trunk Sedan: 
00 radio, heater. Car No. 302. Re- A 4Ai 

duced to 01(33 

STfltlLEY H.H0RI1ER 
Open Eves. 7h£, /?U*c£ 0/c^L ATIantic 
& s“"'l°y, 6th AND FLORIDA AVE. N. E. 6464 

■ ■ —■ -- -■ 
---. 

(Continued eo Nert P»sr» ) 



AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe coach very 
clean white sidewall tires, heater, radio, 
seal rovers since new one owner Must 
sell No trade in. Call Glebe 0037 after 
1 3n__ ___ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door de luxe sedan, 
(runk. black, one-owner car. well kept: 
perfect condition. RA. 4234.__ 
PLYMOUTH 1P40 coupe; de luxe with 
opera seats: low miles; immaculate. $590. 
Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8401._ 
PLYMOUTH 1935 corn- coupe, very sporty 
and attractive car in fine condition me- 

chanically and in appearance only $5 
down, balance $20.41; including nne 

heater. A-k for ear No. IP. 
H B LEARY, Jr & BROS,. 

F'rst anri New York Ave. N E. Hobart HO 1JL 
PLYMOUTH 1P41 special 4-door de luxe 
touring sedan; winter blue. 2-tone up- 

holstery. s-tube push-button radio. Com- 
fort Master heater and dual defrosters; 
also dual accessories: driven very little as 

demonstrator Liberal discount, new-car 
guarantee and terms. 

_ _ 

H B LEARY. JR.. & BRO 
1012 Yon St. N.W._HO. bOOO._ 

PLYMOUTH 1P41 special de luxe 4-door 
touring sedan: 2-tone brown. S-tube radio, 
de luxe heater and defrosters, chromium 
window moldings. Dower shift, whitewall 
tires de luxe accessory croup: liberal 
discount, new-car guarantee and terms. 
Drr en verv little as demonstrator. y 

H B LEARY. JR. & BRO. 
Its 12 You St. N.W. _HO. boon. 

PI.YMOUTH 1935 4 door sedan. 4 brand- 
new tires paint, motor perfect; must sell; 
5145 1218 Conn. ave._ 
PLYMOUTH 1939 four-door sedan; low 
miles. immaculate; $4rt5. Flood Pontiac, 
42*2 l Connecticut. WO. 8401 
PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe touring 4-dr. 
sedan: real buy. $275. JOYCE MOTORS, 
27 00 Wilson blvd.t Arl., Va._CH. 8or>8._ 
PLYMOUTH-1936 de luxe 2-door trunk 
aedan tiptop ihape; on,y *:-00ntv.°TIn}ftH 
Mr. Tiger. State Finance Co.. 10th and H 
#ts. r. w RE. 0246. 

__ 

PLYMOUTH 1936 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan, an exceptionally good car tnrougn- 
our. Will suit the most particular type 
buver: reduced from S4i»r> to *t445 during 
our sale Ask for car No. «. Phone us, 
we will bring it to you- 

MANDELL CHEVROLET 
1«oo Nichols Ave. S E_LI 9488. 

__ 

PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door trunk 
% 

sedan; 
13 00o actual miles former owner s name 
on request runs and handles like a new 
car «4*5P winterized. guaranteed m 

writing FRED Motor Co. vour Dodge 
and Plymouth dealer, 4100 Georgia ate. 
TA 25*00____ 
PLYMUU 1 n mom utr juac 

xcriar;: Hadefy heafyr: low rmlfafce. one- 

owncr car. fully Buarantppci only $4!‘.->. 
SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN 

||(l Carrol! Si Tak. Pk D. C. OE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe coupe, black 
fltnaii. iOc* mileaxe. one-owner cay That 
w.I klve you new-car pfrformance in every 
wav aairndid car for business or pleasure; 
reduced ;o $015. Car No. 104. 

H. R LEARY. Jr., A- BROS 
111'.’! 14ili Si N W. Hobart 4900. 

PLYMOUTH 4-tioor sedan, radio and 
fceaTer. eery low mileage, clean as new; 
rur.s beautifully. $525 ARLINGTON MO- 
TOR CO. just across Key Bridge. CH. 
1244 
__ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe coupe: radio, 
heater, original paint like new; $329. 
Joyce Motors 2700 Wilson blvd.. Arl., 
Va._CH. 8558._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe 4-dr. touring 
gedar.. low mileage, looks like new. new- 
car guarantee and terms, only $850. 

SCHLEOEL & GOLDEN 
119 Carroll St.. Tak. Pk D C GE .3300. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door; will transfer 
equity for only $10; pay 2 back notes 
and assume low balance, including insur- 
ance and finance charge. See Mr. Engbret- 
son. 219 2nd st. n.w._ 
PLYMOUTH 1937 2-dr ; good condition. 
lH.nou miles. Reasonable. Call after 12 
noon. Adams 7290._5_ 
PLYMOUTH 1935 de luxe 4-door sedan; a 
clean car at a real saving $9 down bal- 
ance 18 notes of $12.89 LOGAN SERVI- 
CENTER 2017 Va. ave n.w. ME 281 s._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 roune, trimming gray 
finish that cannot be told from new; im- 
maculate interior that indicates the ex- 
cellent care this car received; equipped 
w:■ h radio, excellent tires; fine smooth- 
running. economical motor offered aT a 
sacrifice: terms and trade arranged to suit 
you FEDERAL MOTORS. 2335 Bladens- 
b rg rd n e AI 6728 
PLYMOUTH 1935 couoe; o k motor. 5 
vpi v good ’—“es. clean interior, fine trans- 
portation for only *5 down, balar.c-r 513.37 
per mon’h Ask ior car No. 4s 

H B LEARY. Jr.. A: BROS 
p-rs* and New Yorrs Ave N E Hobar* *i>12 

PLYMOUTH 1041 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan; here's practically a brand-new car 
In bp sold at a sacrifice price; previous 
o^ncr forced to turn it back because of 
•icknes*. new-car guarantee and terms. 

LEO ROCCA. INC 
4 h'l Conn. Ave N.W. Emerson 7Pnn 

CHECK 
the following list and compare 
them with similar cars adver- 
tised. Each car listed in our 
stock, most of them one-owner 
cars, are reconditioned for 
safe driving, "winterized,” and 
carry our regular guarantee. 
1940 Oldsmobile "70" SJT f T 

2-Door Sedan_o • 
1940 Pontiac sen; 

2-Door _O O 
1940 Plymouth 1 22 

De Luxe 2-Door_J5D10 
1939 Oldsmobile 

Business Coup*_ 
1939 Buick 

4-Door Sedan_*5000 
1939 Buick 

•2-Door Sedan_ 
1939 Mercury X. 

4-Door Sedan_ 
1937 Buick 

4- Dorr Sedan_ 
1937 Terraplane 

Sedpn • •» 

193d Oldsmobile £»<>Q K 
C-Door Sedan 

POHANKA SERVICE 
Olds Sales Service Since 1923 
tr;i; 20th st. N.W. m. »t«M 
Ret. L * M Sts. Open N'ite« 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1938 f< r-door trunk sedan; 
dark blue heater and completely winter 
ized; mechanically good and fully de luxe 
equipped A Butler-Bonded bargain. Today 
only *397. LEE D BUTLER. INC 1534 
Penna ave. s.e. AT. 4314 
PLYMOUTH 193 h de luxe coupe orig- 
inal gray finish like new excellent floating 
power engine: safe hydraulic brakes, ideal 
ear for business or pleasure: equipped 
with radio and fog lights; *385; easy G. 
M. A C. terms 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave WY. 1036. 

PLYMOUTH 1930 coupe, motor and tires 
excellent, nice clean finish and soot less 
interior *47:* your terms and 'rad*. 
LINCOLN PARK MOTORS. 141 12th St, 
n.e. AMantic 6200. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 '.'-door sedan: Immacu- 
late from bumper to bumper. Compare for 
appearance, performance and price Above 
average in every respect. See and drive 
it todav Terms and trade arranged to 
suit you. Priced to sell FEDERAL 
MOTORS. 2335 Bladensburg rd. n e. AT. 
6728 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-door touring sedan; 
excellent condition and guaranteed price. 
$295: many others. Jerman Bros, MI. 
1102. 3342 M st n.W. 
PLYMOUTH 1930 de luxe ^cupe like new. 
radio and heater; own°r leaving town. 
$435 EM. 5939. Dealer. 
PLYMOUTH 1939 de luxe coupe; a real 
snort car and looks brand-new. Many ex- 

tras such as radio, heater, white Mdewal! 
tires, etc l ow mileage. Compare our price 
of only <495. District Motor Co., 4432 
Conn, ave n.w. Woodley 9676. 
PLYMOUTH 1940 de luxe sedan; like new 
In every detail, one-owner car who gave 
it the best of care, rubber and interior 
perfect; your opportunity to own and drive 
this practically new Plymouth for $645. 
Ask for car No 54 Terms and trade. 

H. B. LEARY. Jr., & BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W._Hobart 4900._ 

PLYMOUTH de luxe rumble seat 
coupe mechanically and appearance ex- 
cellent; $5 down balance easy terms. 
Barnes Motors, 1220 14th st. MB. 6344. 
Open Sunday. 
PLYMOUTH 1 o.'lf) a r* 

a ;;r;K 
*"V,,M‘"ce *nd 

Dodtp.p,yinLK> ROCCA. INC., 

P' Ymouth ,tr y 
§»«»» r55«fr- 

gssa&S'Ks 
"’■> WmconMv/® MoT°* co 

PLYMOUTH l<)tu~\u~,-Wl HW«. 

boam^ij8'1 £'*/* **S 

Jspy .;™t.« 'K 
PL YMOUThThir~w —_. 

*‘ Dr- 

“«n *nter*"*n,' fln‘sh. 4;?.2°r «d.n7 

ssr: »&«,'% vsr 

S5“®I. ,l£?e ^nsin 
fnT 

hfa'tfrPswa? piP41 sp,>ri!,,”^!e~iujte~I~3- 

I ;;■ . nd, Specials I 
Ife-S'K Wfr-Ws. USkI 
r_ sov# °*« $200 I 
ISSar C"’b r~D,; 56791 
I 39 {jJjeiiiT 4-n«®,.wO/91 
■ '38 P°rd "ciob -$5491 
I 35 grSSfc,.ffssl 
I Trurk $4691 
I GREEN-LINDSAY I 
I motor co I 
|*W“ Sherm,„ Ay, COa I 

An*m» 8000 I 

[*5 DOWi\] 
I bargain I 

^MWssss 
I '37 rt. $,5 DowN I 
I- I £l,*wol®t Jown Sedan I 

4 4-pr. Del. Sedon I 

I oc P,0^ Sedan | 
/ - c Z'ymouH Sedan I 

134 oTac'2:Dr- S®*" I 
I o? po^ge Sedan I 

I 34 Sfud<*oker Conv- Coupe I 
l '37Sf h$u2? D0WN I 
$?£££?tu" I 36 Buick 6 Wheel Sedan I 

I STANDARD 
Motor sales 

I.._ '605 ’Oh St. N.w. 

I r 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PLYMOUTH 1016 4-door trunk sedan 
equipped with radio and heater; above 
average cond $“09; written guarantee, 
your car and terms 

FRED MOTOR CO 
Your Dodge and Plymouth Dealer. 
non Oa._Ave._TA. 2900. 

PLYMOUTH 1040 coupe; one-owner car. 
driven very little and very careful, nrw- 
car performance and appearance, save 
considerable fully guaranteed and priced 
to sell at once for $.>45; car No “*!9 

H. B LEARY. Jr.. A BROS 
1321 14th St. N.W. Hobart 4900. 

PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe “-door touring 
sedan original black finish very clean. 
fine mechanical condition good tires. 

I 
priced very low guaranteed: $.'105. 

ADDISON CHEVROLET. 
I&23 14th N.W._ Hobart 7500 

I PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door sedan: perfect 
I condition throughout: $90 down, balance 

easy terms. Open Sunday. Southern Auto 
Sales 1 535 'th at, n.w. Dupont 07 45 
PLYMOUTH 1938 de luxe “-door: trunk- 
radio and heater new in appearance and 
performance Hill A Tibbitts. 1114 Ver- 

j mont ave n w na. 9850 
PLYMOUTH 19.10 de iuxe '“-door. radio 
and heater; the deal of a lifetime If you 
buy in Feb. at Hill A Tibbitts. 1114 Vcr- 
mont_a\e n.w NA 985<». 

PLYMOUTH 1 flirt de luxe “-door, with 
trunk and heater; excellent mechanically. 
$9 down. Hill A Tibbitts. 1114 Vermont 
ave p.w. NA. 9850 
PLYMOUTH 1937 4-dr. touring sedan 
heater, guaranteed tires, motor A-l: only 

! $ {45: $45 down Burrows Motor. 900 M 
j s.e. Atlantic 5900. • 

PLYMOUTH 1997 de luxe 4-door touring 
sedan, heater: immaculate, carefully re- 
conditioned: motor has new rings, guar- 
anteed. only $395 

TRIANGLE MOTORS 
1481 R I Ave. WE_BE 8303. 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe 4-dr. touring 
sedan; one-owner car; reconditioned and 
fully guaranteed: only $339 

SC HL EG EL A GOLDEN 
119 Carroll 81.. Tak. Pk.. D. C_GE 3300. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 coupe; clean, economical 
trans.; $139. 

BETHESDA MOTOR SAI-E8 
H800 Wisconsin Ave. Wl. 3057. 

PLYMOUTH 1930 4-cylinder sedan: mo- 
tor and rubber ex'ra good, runs perfect, 
heater: bargain, $50. Woodley 3903 * 

PLYMOUTH 1940 4-door de lux*; custom 
radto and ht.: new-car cond : liberal trade 
and easy terms 

BETHESDA MOTOR SALES 
0800 Wisconsin Ave. WI. 2657. 

PLYMOUTH 1937 de luxe coupe: carelully 
driven by owner: immaculate, $050: terms 
Criswell. CO. 6186-M 
PLYMOUTH 1934 3-door sedan black fin- 
ish. new de luxe seat covers recondi- 
tioned and ready ror the road $138 Is the 
full price: $8 down and $9.15 per month. 
LUSTINE-NTCHOLSON MOTOR CO Hy- 
attsyille. Md._ WA. 0800_ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 4-door trunk sedan; 
only $448; radio-heater equipped, spotless 
broadcloth upholstery protected by seat 
covers since new; see and drive this car 
before you buy any used car: a ride will 

: convince you: this is the unusual car you 
! are looking for: small down payment, easy 
I terms on balance LUSTINE-NICHOLSON 

MOTOR CO Hyattaville, Md. WA. <1800 
_ 

PLYMOUTH 1937 3-door trunk sedan; 
original brewster green finish, new battery, 
high-speed safety grip tires; we are over- 
stocked; was $348. now $398: $48 down. 
SIT 59 ner month LU3TTNE-NICHOLSON I 
MOTOR CO Hyattsville. Md. WA 0800 ; 

PONTIAC 1937 coupe; low miles; Immacu- j late. $089. Flood Pontiac. 4001 Connec- 
ticut. WO 84111_ 

W 1939 Studeboker Com- CC4C 
■ monder 4-dr. Sed. 
B 1939 Plymouth 4-Dr. tCCC 
if Sedan; heoter ... 
B 1939 Hudson D.L 4-Dr. OCCC 

II Sod.; radio, heoter MtW 
B 1940 Dodge De Luxe $7RR 
af 4-Dr. Sedan 
B 1940 Packord De Luxe C7QR 

4-Dr. Sed ; radio 0* 30 

m OPEN SUNDAYS 
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_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1041 two-door sedan 8-cv| 
$790: Pontiac H-cyl. 4-door sedan. $850 
Pontiac I94J 8-cyl. convert coupe $970; 
Pontiac 1941 streamline sedan coupe 8- 
cyl.. $890 Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecti- 
cut wo 8401 
PONTIAC io:,:* two-door sedan 6-cyl.; 
$409. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut, 
wo 8401. 
PONTIAC 1931 two-door sedan: low miles; 
immaculate: $295. Flood Pontiac. 4221 
Connecticut. WO 8401 

PONTIAC 1910 two-door sedan fl-cyl.; im- 
maculate. low mile: $59o. Flood Pontiac. 
4221 Connecticut WO. 8401. 
PONTIAC 1930 two-door sedan: 6-eyl.; 
$149 Flood Pontiac 4221 Connecticut. 
WO. 84111 
pontiac 194 1 streamline 4-door sedan; 
heater, defroster, dt luxe radio pvt. owned. 
This car can be bough: at a nice saving. 
Employe of a Pontiac co Mileage. 5.400. 
Phone CH 0418. Mr. Patterson 
PONTIAC 1959 4-door trunk sedan: beau- 
tiful dark gray finish; powerful economical 
motor an exceptionally clean car inside 
and out; ha. been carefully reconditioned, 
winterized A lot ot automobile for very 
little, trade and terms to suit. FEDERAL 
MOTORS. 2335 Bladcnsburg rd. n.e. AT. 

PONTIAC “8” 2-door trunk sedan. $325; 
terms. 4950 Western ave. n.w. WI. 
2718 
PONTIAC 1934 radio, heater, good rubber; 
$H5 cash. Apply Apt. 395. 2*155 4lM m. 
n.w • 

PONTIAC 1937 dp luxe coupe (opera 
seats); radio, heater, clock; fine motor; 1 

5 like-new tires very clean car very at- j 
tractive and priced low to sell at once. 

THE CHEVY CHASE MOTOR CO 
7105 Wisconsin Ave WI. 1 

PONTIAC 1939 coach very clean $75 I 
down. $28.75 mo Call Dupont 0747. 
Southern Auto Sales. 
STUDEBAKER 1937 sedan new tires, new 
battery, in fine running cond brakes re- 
cently relined. $295. CH 5894 
PONTIAC 1940 coupe low milraee by orig- 
inal owner beautiful maroon finish: j 
equal to new mechanically and in appear- 
ance: fine radio: $895; over 10(5 other fine 
cars at ARCADE PONTIAC. 1457 Irving *>r. 
n w Adams 8500 

PONTIAC 1940 de luxe 4-door sedan, com- 
pany official car that look- and runs like 
brand-new dark blue finish radio and 
air-conditioned heater offered *re- 
mendous saving. On display at McKEE 
PONTIAC 5100 Wisconsin ave. 

PONTIAC 1939 de luxe 2-door sedan: 
original golden bngr finish de luxe radio 
and heater this is the cleanest used car 
we have ever had mechanically perfect. 
he sure and see this on*' nnlv $58.“,. Mc 
KEE PONTIAC. 22nd and N sts. n w. ME 
04UO 

PONTIAC 1940 “H" de luxe sedan original 
Parma wine finish, spotless interior excel- 
lent motor, truly this car equal to any 
new car and priced a? only MiKEE 
PONTIAC. 22nd and N s»s n w ME 049" 

PONTIAC 1939 rie luxe fi-cylinder -I-door 
touring sedan: low mileage car that’s in 
fine condition mechanically and in appear- 
ance .» hke-new tires and tru.y a bargain 
at $o!i.V Over 100 other fine cars at 
ARCADE PONTIAC. 14-iT Irv:ng s:. n w. 
Adams K.VMi 

PONTIAC 1932 coupe good condition, rea- 
sonable Phone Palls Church ifiJia 

DOWN 
Delivers Any Car 

j Listed Below. 

WE MAKE DEALS 
OTHERS REFUSE 

Our Deals Go Thru 

Reconditioned—Winterized 
Goar, to Pass D. C. Inspection 
’37 GRAHAM Conv. Coupe. 
’37 CHRYSLER D.L. 2-Dr. 

Sed. 
’37 PLYM. D.L. 4-Dr. Tour. 
’37 FORD D.L. 4-Dr. Tour. 
’37 DODGE D.L. 4-Dr. Tour 
’37 PACKARD 4-Dr. Trunk 
’37 CHEVROLET D.L. 2-Dr. 

Trunk. 
’36 CHEV. 2-Dr. Trunk. 
’36 BUICK 4-Dr. Trunk. 
’36 PONTIAC 4-Dr. Trunk. 
’36 OLDSMOBILE “6” 4-Dr. 

Trunk. 
’36 PLYMOUTH Coupe. 
’35 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Trunk 
’35 PONTIAC Coach. 
50 Others From Which to Select. 

FEDERAL 
MOTOR SALES. INC. 
2335 Blodensburg Rd. N.E. AT. 6728 

Open Sundav* & Evenings 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
PONTIAC 1938 2-dOOX 1-cinor COUpes; 
many to ‘-elect from: many equipped with 
radio and heater.1: every one in the best 
of condition mechanically and In appear- 
ance. if you want ? PONTIAC you must 
see and drive one of the e, prices start 
a* ‘**-1 Over inn o her fine cars at 
ARCADE PONTIAC. 1437 Irvine st. n.w. 
A denis Kvilh 
PONTIAC I'.M'.t dr luxe 1 U* coach, beauti- 
ful. like new l.'i.nou miles: lady .sacrifice on 
terms. Between 2 and 5 p m. Sunday. Mr. 
Roper 1730 R I n e._ _• 
STUDEBAKER !!Mn Champion coupe: 
equipped with chniatizer o.ily tf.oon mi 
So I A. terms LENOX MOTOR CO Wash- 
maton-Baltimore blvd next Rustic Cabin. 
Colmar Manor. Md. Leo F. Donovan. WA 
;:4»*.2 
STUDEBAKER JPresident cruising se- 
dan: very low mileage, carefully driven, 
owned by a prominent local man Beau- 
tiful maroon original finish. Seat co\ers 
that have been on car since new Butler- 
Bonded bargain. Today only. LEE 
D BUTLER. INC.. 1121 21st st. n.w. DI. 
1218 
STUDEBAKER 1!»-4«» President coupe: beau- 
tiful maroon original finish. Chniatizer. 
Gas-saving overdrive One of our most 
sensational bargain Prominent local 
owner took depreciation, you get the sav- 
ings. A Butler-Bonded bargain. Today 
only *797 LEE D BUTLER INC.. 1121 
21 m si. n w. DI 121 h. 

STUDEBAKER 19.19 Commander “8” 
coupe beautiful black finish equipped with 
S' uriebaker's exclusive rlimatizer. Your 
neighbors will probably think it is a 1940 
m >del Mechanical condition backed by 
the famous Butler-Bond Today only. 
*.»S»7\ LEE D BUTLER. INC. JI21 21st 
st n w DI I 218. 

Wholesale Prices 
to the 

Retail Trade 
OQ Ford l». I,. Fnrdor; 
J <7 $?♦ down, balance 4QQ 

ik pa\'ts of 7.*< ^ 
OQ Ford D L. Fnrdor; 

R. A II *l!> down. <£2AQ 
bal. IK pa'ts *44.e.** 33 '7 

*2 7 * °r*l Bus. < oune; 
down, balance C7 7Q 

IK pav ts ot #lt> HM 

O (L Ford Tudor Irk ; 
««) dou n, baianre (fi QQ 
IK pav ts of kI III ^ I » 

*2<C Dodge 4-dr. Trk 
heater. si;» down. <T7CQ 
IK pavts ot klK. 'fl 

/3Q t hevrolrt l-dr.; *:» ^ ̂  down, ik notes of <T jJ O 3*t07 
O (L l hevrolet 4-dr ; A‘1 

j down; IH notes of 

OCT Cher t-dr Trk ; 
J-7 *•» down. IK pasts <£ | /JQ 

of *14.11 O 1 07 
O/T Pontiat H' Coupe; 

*4!ldow n. 18 pav ts ^229 
*2 y Buick sport 4-dr.: 
J^ *8 down, r* pay'ts CQQ 

of **>.44 

LOGAN 
SERVIGENTER 

2017 Vo. Ave. N.W. ME. 2818 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER 1937 coupe Dictator light 
“8"; radio heater; exceptionally fine con- 
dition. fully guaranteed, only *295. 

SCHLEGEI. * GOLDEN 
119 Carroll 8t lak Pk D C OE 3300 
STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander trunk »e- 
dai radio and heater: low-mileage car 
that mill Rive you many miles of fine 
service *049 HILLER STUDEBAKER. 
8200 CieorRia avr SH HI00. 
STUDEBAKER 1938 ‘H" coupe, flne con- 
dition mechanically and in appearance, 
very good rubber -ake up 18 unpaid notes 
at *'-K 35 which includes all charges. 
HILLER STUDEBAKER. 8200 Georgia 
ave. SH Hloo 
STUDEBAKER J930 cruising sedan radio 
and heater, flne motor very clean car 
i?_r V! doyn■ balance «!0 per month 
HILLER STUDEBAKER, 8208 Georgia ave. 
SH. OHIO. 
STUDEBAKER 1030 coupe o. k. motor. f> 

I very good tires, very clean car. suitable for 
I business or pleasure, only *5 down, balance 
*20 41 per month Ask for car No. 37. 

H. B LEARY. Jr k BROS 
! Post and New York Ave N E Hobart 8012. 
STUDEBAKER Commander 193X business 
coupe, excellent condition and guaranteed. 

|*3H5. Je-rman Bros, MI. 1102 3342 
M st n.w 

DEPENDABLE 

CAAtt 

DEPENDABLE 
Values 

930 Plymouth Touring $449 
930 C hevrolet Oe Luxe ^ JQA 
UW ron n Sedan 0409 

930 Dodxe Touring 0JCA 30 I -Door 0409 
930 Chevrolet De Luxe CC fl 0 39 Sport Sedan 00 I 9 
933 Dodxe Touring 03CO 3 I 2-Door 0009 
930 ( hevrolet De Luxe 0JII0 OO T own Sedan 09 I 9 
930 Chevrolet De Luxe MAA 
39 1-Pa** Coupe 0499 

’39 r«Tth $429 
933 ( hevrolet De Luie 03 JQ 3 I Town Sedan 0339 

’39 SS* U"~~SSI9 
9 Jft < hevrolet Special 0 £00 ■§U De Luxe Cflupr 0999 

80 Other fine eors, reconditioned ond 
guaranteed 0 K.—liberal trode and 

easy terms—all cars displayed indoors 
in warm showroom daily till 10 p.m. 

BARRY-PATE 
1130 Conn. Ave. 

Dl$t. 4200 

,£IR De Soto 4*l)r- MOK 
Touring Sedan 

'38 syv* 390 
'37 £. 5249 
'37 sr"* s370 
■-is r”1 s360 
iqc Packard 120 SOQA 
Vw Sport Coupe fcwU 

’3R Dn,,w n 1 4 
l)r. R 4 Heat. 

““ 
«* 

1 ’OK Pontiac 8 2-dr. S I AA 

Op Trt R. * H. I“U 

*07 n,> SoU* 4dr socn 
W * Tour.. R. A H. OOtl 

'OC Oldsmohilo SO Ifl 
WW ( onv. f oup* W I U 

’35 rrn' *125 
’38 s375 
'39 Ford 85 Fordor 

*07 Studrbakrr D. $0CR 
W I L. 4-dr.. R. A H. WWW 

Plymouth D. L. SOOC 
VI -j-dr. Tour. WfcW 

’40 ?:„s°zr- ‘695 
L. P. STEUART, Inc. 

1325 14th ST. N.W. 
OPEN EVE. and SUNDAYS 10 P.M. DEcatur 4803 
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★ THESE CARS AT 4th & NEW YORK AVE. N.E. 

17th & M Sts. N.W. District 8100 
SrMcfc LmoHm 4th k N. Y. Aw. NJL Uimh 10111 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
STUDEBAKER Iftftft Commander club Re- 

dan: equipped with radio and heater Bern 
called to Army service must .cell before the 
‘-Oth. rash and take over unpaid 
note., ME .12&5 after • ; p m • 

STUDEBAKER lM4o Commander sedan 
jet-black finish, looks like r just came 
from the showroom floor and truly it 
runs like one clean and perfect through- 
out: *♦>*;, McKEE PONTIAC. 2-nd and 
N sts. n.w ME 11400. 

STUDEBAKER lft.'lH “6" 4-door trunk se- 
dan gun-metal finish quiet economical 
motor, winterized, ready for any test; 

5town and ? 17.50 per month 
LUSTINE-NICHOLSON MOTOR CO Hy- 
attsville. Md WA n#On 

TERRAPLANE 1 ft.15 *?-door. has passed 
D C inspection: new brakes, must sacri- 
fice aLoncr only *dO. See Mr. Sommer- 
ville. gift ,'nd sr. n.w. 

Youngest Dealer 
in 

Fastest Growing 
Community 

»ay»: Drive 3 miles—Save $50 
TODAY'S SPECIALS 

'40 Rludrbxkrr Champion ffcor v flub Coup. *JOJ 
'39 ‘btrroltt n» Lux. To»n ^525 
'38 c"b $485 

I/enyon Peck,Inc. 
|Y Cdfiny fonJ Own 
I CHEVROLET DEALER 
1 ? Fin. rotation. 
1 Wilvnn Blvd ( H POfHt 
■ C«»rt f or Fail 

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE. 
WILLYS 11*41 Americar’ 4-door *e<ian; 
demonstrator equipped with radio; an 
ecoromical car 'o operate priced right 
'o move new-car guarantee, rerm^ LENOX 
MOTOR CO. Washing’on-Bairimore blvd., 
next Rustic Cabin Colmar Manor Md. 
Leo r. Donovan. WA .'MU1’. 

BUY FROM 
a 

Responsible Firm 
ESTABLISHED 1923 

'40 For<* luxe Tnrinr ClfiQ 
with h.al.r - 1 

Down 

•Afi Pentiac ,'6'* 2-dr. D. C1?0 
I ., radio and heater * 1 

Down 
'30 Plymouth 2-dr. Trk., CQQ J * radio and heater *** 

Dawn 
'3fi Willy. 2-Door De Lu*e CQ 

Sedan 
__Down 

'37 Ford Tudor Sedan, CQ * immaculate * ̂  

Down 
•1C Packard 4-dr. Trk CQ 

w. W. tire; R A H. ** 
Down 

FRANK SMALL JR. 
Ford—Mercury—Zephyr 

4—BIG LOCATIONS-4 
215 Po. Ave. SE. 
1 553 Po. Av*. S E. 
733 1 1th St. S.E. 

1349 Good Hope Rd. S.E. 

1940 FORD 
COUPE 

1939 FORD 
COUPE 

1 

★ TAKE 24 ★ 
MONTHS TO PAY 

1940 Ford De Luxe $643 
1940 Ford De Luxe PCOQ 
Coupe 
1940 Mercury Club O'TQQ 
Coupe O * Ow 
1940 Ford De Luxe MAft 
Conv. Club Coupe V ■ • 

1940 Ford De Luxe ^|«CQ 
Fordor Sedan 
1939 Ford De Luxe QI%AQ 
Fordor 

1939 Ford De Luxe S539 
1939 Dodge CCQQ 
Coach 

1939 Pontiac Coach, OEQQ 
Radio, Heater 
1939 Mercury Town SS89 
1938 Ford Convert. PAOQ 
Sedan; Radio, Heater 

1938 Ford De Luxe 
Fordor 

XZF* $369 
llll™ S359 
1938 Chrysler Royal (|E4Q 
Tr. Scd.; Radio, H ter UWfcJ 
1938 Dodge Touring $479 
1938 Ford De Luxe PAQQ 
Station Wagon 
1937 Dodge Touring QQ7Q 
2-Dr. Sedan I 3 

TRUCKS! TRUCKS! 
1940 Ford 112" C*C I Q 
Panel, each¥» I W 

1940 Ford Pickupi, $489 
1938 Ford 
Pickup 
1937 Ford 112 Q9AQ 
Panel, eachUfc43 
1937 Ford 134 $ | 89 
1937 Ford 131" Chaitis C I QQ 
and Cab, 1U ton « » 03 
1937 Ford 157" * I CQ 
Chatiii and Cab, ton W * 

1936 Ford Sedan © I CO 
Delivery 

iS™ $169 
Next to a New Car a 

Chernerized Car it Beet 



Social Security Pays 
$76,000 Insurance in 

Tin's Area Monthly 
Importance of Employes 
Seeing That Accounts Are 
Maintained Emphasized 

Monthly payments of Federal in- 
surance totaling nearly $26,000 are 

being made to Social Security Act 
beneficiaries in this area under the 
revised law which went into effect a 

; year ago, it was announced yesterday 
by Victor Sadd, manager of the 

Washington field office, in a state- 

ment in which he emphasized the 

importance of employes making cer- 
tain that their wage accounts are 

'■ maintained properly by employers, 
| so benefits can be collected when 
i payable. 

Mr Sadd said the benefits locally 
—including Prince Georges and 

£ Montgomery Counties—are going to 
i. 
r ",_ 1 

— 

Service Orders 
ARMY. 

QUARTERMASTER CORPS 
J Osmun. Lt Col Russell A from Philadel- 
t phis to Washington, 
c Wood. Lt. Col. Fenton M„ from Fort Bill 
i, Okla.. to San Antonio. __ 

Beale Lt. Col David, from New Orleans 
to Fort Ethan Allen. Vt. 

_ 

Barkman. Lt. Col. Stanley G from Camp 
« Claiborne. La to Camp Polk. La 
a Mawhmnev. Maj. James D from Wash- 

ington to Panama Canal Department. 
■ Horne. Capt. Robert C. from Washington 
a to Panama Canal Depanmpnt. 

Dennis Second Lt. Albert P from Wash- 
ington to Panama Canal Department. 

Bovftm Mat Richard P. from Fort Sam 
Houston. Tex., to Camp Bowie. Tex 

5 Brown First Lt. Harvey L jr from Fort 
Sam Houston to Camp Hulen. Tex 

Burzke, Capt. Edward W from Fort Knox, 
Ky„ to Clianute Field. Ill 

Roskoph. Second Lt. Robert S- from Fort 

Haves Ohio to Fort Custer. Mich. 
3 

Bruce First Lt. Carlton H from Fort 
" Haves to Milan, Tenn. 

DENTAL CORPS. 
11 Lewis. Lt Col Charles W from Chanute 
* Field to Camp Livingston, La 
'! McCornrac First Lt. Paul C., from Wash- 

ington to Metuchen. N. J. 
AIR CORPS. 

Carroll. Lt. toi. James siuu. "**»*“' 

Field to Savannah _ 

McConnell. Mai Adolphus R from Hawai- 
ian Department to Maxwell Field. Ala. 

Travis. Maj. Robert F from Hawaiian 
Department to MacDill Field Fla. 

Barden. Capt Richard R from Hawaiian 
Department to Savannah. 

: Comer Capt. Richard T 1r from Hawai- 
ian Department to Savannah. 

"Denson. Capt. Render D. from Hawaiian 
Department to Sa\annah 

FcMmann. Capt Carl R from Hawaiian 
Department to Bolline Field 

Grills. Capt. Herbert L from Hawaiian 
D°partment to Stockton. Calif 

= Capt. Charles W from Hawaiian 

D'parfment to Savannalv 
Ho'toner Capt. Joseph S- from Hawaiian 

Department to Selfridae Field. Mien. 
Lehman Cant Arno H from Hawaiian 

D partment to Solfrldee Field 
MrCaffery. Cap'. Hitch F. from Hawaiian 

Department to Lanrlpv Field. 
Musstrave. Cap: Hugh F. from Hawaiian 

D'cartment to Kelly Field. Tex 
r Ohman Cap' Nils F from Hawaiian Da- 

oprtment to MacDill Field 
Pftcrr. cnpt James T from Hawaiian 

Dep?rtm‘nt to MacDill Field. 
Flurren. Capt. Curtis D.. from Hawaiian 

Peparment to MacDill Field 
po«eP Mat. Elmer P from Fort Douglas. 

Utah, to Hewsiiian Department. 
K-llv C?.pt Colin P- Jr., from March 

Field Calif to Hawaiian Department 
Ladd Cam Joseph J. from Fort Douglas. , 

Utah, to Hawaiian Department. 
Morgan Cap1 William R- from March 

Field Calif to Hawaiian Department 
g-a-s First Lt Robert C from Randolph 

Fi»!d t0 Hicks Field. Tex. 
Wh!T® Cap’ John V from Kelly rip‘a 

to Ellington Field. Tex. 
engineers. 

Wrav Capt S'anlev T. from Maxwell 
Field to MacDill Field. 

Gerfen. Capt Carl A from Fort Helvolr 
to Fort Leonard Wood. Mo 

Matthias. Mat. Norman A,, from Los 
Angeles to New lork. 

ORDNANCE. 
Walker Cant. John S. from Philadelphia 

to Gadsden. Ala 
Ro«s. Seeond Lt Kenwmod. from Sp..ng 

field Mass to Hartford 
Bimonds. Second Lt. Daniel, from Boston 

to Washington. 
MEDICAL ADMINISTRATIVE corps. 

McCarthy. Capt John L from Camp Let. 

McFadde0nCaF,rsf ^"“vtoce'nt B from 

Camp Lee to Carlisle Barracks 
Beswicfc. Capt K®™,,,,,1* Fort 

Ord. Calif., to San Francisco. 
COAST ARTILLERY. 

Mazeau. Capt. John Y.. from Fort Monroe 
to Washington. 

Batson. First Lt Stephen R. from Philip- 

pine Department to S5?n' ^r(£. 
Pumolin Second Lt William A. rrom 

Chicago to Puerto Rican Department. 
SIGNAL CORPS 

Rosenzweig. First Lt Jacob from Fort 

Monmouth. N. J.. to Puerto Rican De- 

Gla^e^slcond Lt, Otto J. from Fort 
Monmouth to Puerto Rican Department 

n^eolgV GS M°enaddeL'to Weno R,°c?n 
Second Lt Everett T. from 

Tort Monmouth to Puerto Rican De- 

Vrn rinr^n Second Lt Raymond N Jjv- 
frem Fort Monmouth to Puerto Rican 

Department. 

XAVY. 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION. 

Snvder. Admiral Charles P. from Battle 
Force to Navy Department 

Bristol. Rear Admiral Arthur L.. from 

Scouting Force to Navy Department 
Rien Capt Bernhard H from United 

States Fleet to Pacific fleet 
Bowman. Cap:. Mark C from Naval Acad- 

emy to Destroyer Squadron .1. ; 
Furlong. Rear Admiral William R from 

Navy Department to Battle Force. 
Marquart Rear Admiral Edward J. from 

Battle Force to Kth Naval District 
Coman. Capt. Robert G from San Fran- 

cisco to U. S. S. New Mexico. 
D’ Lanv. Capt Walter S. from Battle 

Force to Pacific Fleet 
DessM. Capt. John H. S from Naval Acad- 

emy to Destroyer Squadron 4 
Buntlier. Capt. Ernest L. from U. S. B 

Yorktown to San Diego 
_ 

Hickey. Capt Andrew S. from loth Naval 
District to rid Naval District i 

Lewis. Capt. Spencer S from U. 8. S. Cin- 
cinnati to Scouting Force. 

Mayfield. Capt Irving H from Destroyer 
Squadron It to Navy Department 

McCain. Capt. John S.. from San Diego 
to Scouting Force. 

McMorris. Capt. Charles H. from Scouting 
Force to Pacific Fleet. 

Norton, Capt Edmund R ■ from Chickasaw. 
Ala., to 1st Naval District. 

Robinson. Capt. Clyde R., from Newport. 
R. I. to Washington. _ _ _ 

Robertson, Capt. Marion C from U. B. s 

Chicago to Scouting Force. ! 
Smith. Capt. William V from U. S. 6 

Brooklyn to Pacific Fleet. 
Thompson. Capt. Robert Rowe, from United ( 

States Fleet to San Diego. 1 

Tram. Capt. Harold C from U S 8 
Arizona to Battle Force. 

Van Vaikenburgh. Capt. Franklin, from 
New York to U S S. Arizona 

Ware Capt James G from Patrol Force 
to TJ S S New York. 

Wilkinson. Capt Theodore S from Scout- 
ing Force to U S S Mississippi 

Withers. Capt Thomas, jr., from Newport 
to Scouting Force. 

na -.t T.r Cnmrir Rurion. from Atlanta 
to" Navy I>parrmpnt. 

Abbot', Comdr. Royal W from TJ S. 8 
West Virginia to 8 S Stag Hound 

Mtep Lt Comdr Robert W.. from Patrol 
Wine 4 to Navy Department 

“lhl Lt Comdr Paul E. from Berlin, 
Germany, to Navy Department. 

R-’wers. Lt John T., jr.. from XJ. 8. 8. 
Ranger to XJ S S. Gleaves. 

f>le. L» Henry H. from Pensacola to 
Corpus Christi. 

"c.Mpine, Lt Lloyd H from Pensacola to 
Corpus Christi. 

"'avsbrook. Lt. Frank G., from Pensacola 
to Corpus Christi 

'’bsbee Lt. Everett. O jr from Patrol 
Squadron 44 to Scouting Force 

'uddv Lt. Josenh A., jr.. from Pensacola 
to Corpus Christi 

"runway. Lt. De Witt W from Pensacola 
to Corpus Christi. 
uart. Lt. Daniel A from XJ. S. 8. King 
to XJ. S, S. Philadelphia. 

7illiams. Lt. John A., from XJ. 8. S. Craven 
to Pacific Fleet 
right. Lt. Wealey A from XJ. 8. 8. Phila- 
delphia to Pacific Fleet. 

Clifford. Lt. (J. g.i George M., from U. S. 8. 
Enterprise to Pensacola. 
•ke. Lt. ij. g Paul D.. from Pensacola 
to Corpus Christ). 
’lay Lt (j. g. Richard C.. from Pensa- 
cola to Corpus Christi 

:• ce. Lt. (j. g.» Lowell S from Pensacola 
'to Corpus Christi. _ 

"rent Ensign Robert, from XJ. 8. 8. New 
York to Pensacola 

_ 
_ 

'ryer. Ensign Norman E.. jr- from XJ. S. B, 
Maury to New London, Conn. 

’aige Ensign Robert E from XJ. 8. 8. 
Hamilton to New London. 

MEDICAL CORPS. 
Clark Capt. Glenmore F. from Newport, 

R I., to Portsmouth. N. H 
_ 

George. Capt. Chester M., from Pearl Har- 
lor. to San Diego., _ 

Hargrave, Capt. William W.. from Phila- 
delphia to Atlantic Fleet. _ 

McCants. Comdr. John M.. from XJ. S. s. 
Arkansas to Newport. R. I. 

_ 

Scholtes. Lt. Comdr. Harry J.. from Brook- 
lyn to XJ. S S. Arkansas. 

Soukup Lt. Comdr. Frank K„ from Louis- 
ville to San Diego 

.. 

Prevost. Lt. ij. g.i John V. from Mobile 
Base Hospital No. 1 to U. S. S. Wash- 
ington, 

SUPPLY CORPS. 
Holt. Capt. Fred W. from Great Lakes 

to Navy Department. 
A<hl*r Ensign Philip P from U R R 

Arkansas to Naval Mobile Base Hospital 
NO. 1. 

CHAPLAIN CORPS 
Kuhn. Lt. (J. |.) W’llliam J from Newport 

g. x,. to Navy Department. 

673 men, 359 women and 412 chil- 
dren. The law provides for payments 
to retired workers after the age of 
65; elderly wives, widow’s and minor 
children. 

Should Check Number. 

Lump-sum death payments are 

made to nearest of kin when an in- 
sured worker leaves no survivors en- 

titled to monthly grants. 
"Many workers are now changing 

jobs or taking their first jobs as a 
result of the national defense pro- 
gram,” Mr. Sadd said. "Most of these 
jobs are covered by old-age and sur- 

vivors insurance under the Social 
Security Act, and every worker who 

ha* deductions made from his wages 
to qualify for these benefits should 
see to it that each employer he works 
for has a record of his name and his 
social security account number just 
as they are shown on his account i 
number card. 

Can Determine Figure. 
"Tliis is the first step he must take 

to make certain that the Social Se- 
curity Board has a full record of his 
wages earned in employment cov- 

ered by this insurance system. The 
board keeps a record of his wages in 
order to determine the amount of 
his monthly retirement benefits after 

age 65, or his family benefits In case 
of his death. 

“Therefore, it is important that 
every day's pay be credited to his 
social security account." 

Employers file these wage accounts 
with the Social Security Board, and, 
as Mr. Sadd explains, any individual 
may determine how much is cred- 
ited to his account by filling in a 

wage-inquiry card at a Social Se- 
curity Board office. 

American humorous motion pic- 
tures have long runs in Switzerland. 

Jewish Center Membership 
Drive Extended for Week 
Still nearly 300 members short of 

their goal of 2,000, leaders of the 
Jewish Community Center mem- 

bership enrollment campaign have 
decided to extend the drive for an- 

other week.. Burnett Siman and Dr. 
Maurice Goldberg, co-chairmen of 
the enrollment, announced last 
night that the workers have agreed 
to continue the quest for members. 

Center officials are particularly 
anxious to have an enrollment of 
2.000 by February 22, when the In- 
stitution celebrates its 15th anni- 
versary. 

Edward Rosenblum, executive di- 
rector of the center, has arranged 
an extensive program of activities 
for aniversary week designed to 
show the public what the institu- 

tton is trying to accomplish. The 
program will open with a Washing- 
ton Birthday dance and will include 
exhibits by the arts and crafts 
classes, a recital by the Children’s 
Department, a music evening and 
an exhibition by the girls' gymna- 
sium classes. 

Dr. Ivy A. Pelzman will address the 
senior and intermediate boys' clubs 
of the center on "Social Hygiene,” 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The lec- 
ture is being given as part of the 
nation-wide observance of Social 
Hygiene Day. 

Other events this week include a 

public reception tonight for Mr. and 

Mrs. Charles A Goldsmith, In cele- 
bration of their golden wedding 
anniversary; a session of the Center 
Institute on Foreign Affairs Wed- 
nesday night, and a meeting of the 
Town Hall of the Air discussion 

group Thursday evening. 
The institute is the last in the 

series on foreign affairs. The speaker 
will be the Right Rev. G. B. O’Toole, 
of Catholic University. 

Spain has banned the exportation 
of all but two grades of oranges. 
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Florence 
Oil Circulator 

SJ2.88 
Single burner model in modern 
crackled finish. Plenty of heat 
at small operating costs. 

Crib and Mattress 

80.95 
Large size with sliding side, dero- 

ratively finished. Complete with 

sturdy spring and mattress. 

Steel Chair 

Steel frame in silver-flo finish, 
leatherette seat and back in sev- 

eral colors. 

I Metal Wardrobe 

f . 83" 
I All metal finished In brown 

f enamel. Holds numerous full- 

length garments. 

Lounge Chair 

s13*88 
Soft attached pillow bock, revers- 

ible spring filled seat cushion. 

Cotton tapestry rovers. 

Occasional Rocker 

8^.98 
Seat amt hack nicely upholstered 
in new cotton and rayon damask. 

Walnut finish hardwood frame. 

9x12 or 8.3x10.6 
Axminster Rugs 

A 
Our regular S39.95 value! High"''" 
pile. heavy quality. Beautiful 
assortment of warm patterns 
and colorings. Guaranteed 
perfect! 

9x12 or 9x10»/2 
Fell Base Bugs 

Tile, Persian or Chinese pat- 
terns in the most preferred 
colors. Guaranteed perfect. 

Our Reg. $37.95 

AIR KING 
Combination 

Radio-Phonograph 

5-tube radio that fives powerful 
crystal clear reception plus an 

all-electric phonograph. Walnut 
finish cabinet. You save exactlv 
$18. 

No Money Down! 

6-Cu.-Ft. 
CROSLEY 

Reduced from $139.95. Brand 
new (floor sample) in handsome 
dulux finish, plenty of ice cubes 
and exclusive built-in Shelvador 
for increased shelf space. 

No Money Down! 

5-Pc. Solid Maple Dinette 
For the breakfast room or dinette. Re- 

fectory type table and four well made t 

chairs. Solid maple construction, rubbed 
to a warm slowing gelden color. 

Matching Buffet $22.95 Matching China Cabinet $22.95 

Solid Mahogany Virginia Sofa 
A charming period piece with solid 

mahogany frame and Duncan Phyfe base, 
brass tip feet, soft spring seat and bark, 
covered in lovely colonial tapestry. A 
grand value at this price! 

No Money Down! Eaty Termt> 
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Don’t Try to Buy Off the Three Rascals 
That’s the Message of Philip Barry’s “Liberty Jones,” 
But H is New Play Is Just a Play on Words 
By Ira Wolfert. 

NEW YORK. 
In his latest play—‘‘Liberty Jones” 

—Philip Barry earnestly tells the 
United States what to do next with 
the rascals. 

The rascals are not named, prob- 
ably because Mr. Barry, being a 
man of poise among words, doesn't 

go in for name-calling. Anyway, he 
refers to the rascals as ‘‘the three.” 
One of them has red hair, another 
Is dark, oily and suave, a very Ciano 
of a man. while the third is a 

rootin'-tootin' Teuton, a hairy Aryan 
If there ever was one The Nippon 
doesn't appear. It's just these three. 
Well, says Mr. Barry, don’t appease 
them. Don t borrow their methods. 
Stick them like cheese and they'll 
go away. 

That's toe play. Don’t try to buy 
them off. Don't compromise with 
them Don’t (to borrow from Harold 
Ickesi make the American eagle an 
ostrich. Just button on a naval 
greatcoat and run the beggars 
through. Then they'll go away and 
the world will be okay again. 

These, of course, are times that 

try men's souls, but there doesn't 
seem to be any reason why they 
should be allowed to try the 
patience, too. For the plain fact of 
Mr. Barry's play is that it isn’t any 
good. It's earnest and well-inten- 
tioned. a patriotic effort in fact, 
but makes only a limited amount 
of sense, and that not very well. 

Tom, Dick and Harry. 
The play begins with a Miss 

Liberty Jones (Nancy Coleman) in 
bed. ill to the point of death 
with a mysterious ailment. Three 
sinister quacks are bringing an evil 
nurse to feed her medicine that 
sickens her all the more. Her 
mother—who turns out to be the 
American Revolution—has died in 
giving her birth. So she is no help. 
Her father. Uncle Sam. is very busy 
as a manufacturer of "needlesses” 
and is worried about Liberty 's illness. 
He has summoned letters, medicine, 
divinity and law to heal her. but 
they can’t do anything except 
mouth platitudes. Her Aunt Gloria 
Bunting is so busy hurrahing at 
parties that she can't be very dis- 
tressed by Liberty's illness. 

So Uncle Sam summons an odd 
-V- ! 

Producers Read Books, 
An Author Discovers 

Writer of ‘Ofce Foot in Heaven,* 
Hartzell Spence, Is Happily 
Surprised by F'ilmdom 

By Hartzell Spence, 
Author of the Best-Selling One Foot in Heaven " 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Somebody told me before I came out here that having “One Foot in 

Heaven" and one on earth was tough enough, but that I wouldn't really 
know what a balancing act was until I reached Hollywood. 

So I came here, arriving appropriately on Sunday, expecting to be 1 

thrown into an adagio dance team. But the man who met me at the 
plane said nothing of the sort was scheduled. He said I could do just 
as I pleased out here provided I 

kept regular office hours from 9 to 
6 daily and went to bed early nights 
so I'd be in tiptop shape to help out 
with any chores which might be 
assigned in connection with the 
motion picture adaptation of my 
book. 

I have the feeling that the War- 
ner Bros, staff expected me to be 
a prima donna. Before I arrived I 
had written a piece of advance pro- 
motion about what I thought the 
motion picture version of “One Foot 
in Heaven'' should be. Much to my 
surprise I discovered on arrival that 
the studio executives had read the 
book. Furthermore, they had read 
It. so carefully that I had to go 
back and read it again myself to 
catch up to them. This was a stun- 
ner because I had heard that In 
Hollywood they bought books with- 
out reading them and that after 
the picture was completed they 
brought out a new edition of the 
book to conform to the changes 
they had made in the picture. 

Not to Be Repeated. 
Also I had heard that In “pic- 

tures" nothing was sacred, not even 
the beloved title of an author’s 
book, and that probably they would 
refer to my book under some suc- 
cinct appellation such as “Foot.” 
So I got the jump on them by re- 
ferring myself to the book as "Foot.” 

“Foot?” said Mr. Executive with 
a perplexed look. 

“Yes,” I said. "My book, you 
know.” 

"Oh,” was the reply. “I thought 
It was named ‘One Foot In 
Heaven.’ ” 

So I didn’t make that mistake 
again. 

I have been compelled to revise 
all my ideas about the film capital, 
and the people who work here. 
They work for a living. (Harder 
than I do in New York.) And if 
their approach to my book is any 
indication, they have as Intense a 

sympathy for the fundamental feel- 
ing of a book as has the author 
himself. 

No More Anxiety. 
Therefore, after only two days 

here, I am impressed with the fact 
that this motion picture, when it is 
completed, will be a faithful presen- 
tation of my father's life. It will 
have the same spiritual uplift that 
characterized my father's ministry. 
And at the same time it will be 

-=-- 

good entertainment—which is im- 
portant because father was enter 

i taining. 
There are 33.000,000 practicing 

members of Protestant churches in 
the United States alone, and in 
one respect I am representing them 
in this picture of my father’s life, j 
If the picture is not an honest 
portrayal of the Protestant faiths 
at work, then 33,000.000 Protestants 
will be disappointed. 

Hence I had some anxiety, on 

my arrival, lest the picture as 

planned might not be all that the 
33.000,000 might wish. But after 
only two days of conversation with 
Robert Lord, who will be associate 
producer of the film, and Casey 
Robinson, who will write the film 
story, I have thrown that anxiety 
out the window. 

For I know already that so far 
as “One Fot in Heaven” is con- 
cerned, Warner Bros, have both 
feet solidly on the ground. 

Coming Attractions 
Stage. 

NATIONAL—“The Time of Your Life,” William Saroyan's long- 
awaited comedy, presented by Eddie Dowling and the Theater 
Guild, arrives tomorrow night for a week's stay. Julie Haydon 
and Mr. Dowling play the leading roles. 

Screen. 

EARLE—“Arizona,” spectacular film version of Clarence Budington 
Kelland’s novel about Phoebe Titus, with Jean Arthur in the 
leading role, arrives Friday. Others in the cast are William 
Holden, Warren William and Porter Hall. The new stage 
show will be an affair called “Valentines.” 

CAPITOL—“The Son of Monte Cristo,” in which the son of that 
famed count carries on the swashbuckling tradition to save a 

princess, opens Thursday. Joan Bennett, Louis Hayward and 
George Sanders head the cast. “Funzafire,” with Benny Meroff 
and his orchestra, will be on the stage. 

LITTLE—“Night Train,” the British thriller that sent New York 
critics and fans alike into veritable ecstacies of praise when 
it arrived a few weeks back, opens with a late show Tuesday night 
for its first downtown Washington showing. Margaret Lockwood, 
Rex Harrison and those two cricket fiends of “The Lady Vanishes” 
are among the players. 

PALACE—“So Ends Our Night,” motion picture version of Erich 
Maria, Remarque’s Flotsam,” will follow "The Philadelphia 
Story.” 

KEITH’S—“Mr. and Mrs. Smith,” marital comedy with Carole 
Lombard and Robert Montgomery, is next after the current 
“Back Street.” 

METROPOLITAN—“Virginia,” the technicolor photoplay, much of 
which was filmed at and near Charlottesville, opens here Fri- 
day for a second downtown week. Madeleine Carroll (in techni- 
color, remember!), Fred MacMurray. Marie Wilson. Stirling Hay- 
den and Carolyn Lee are the important players Involved. 

young man—a fighting, flying son ! 
of the sea—who seems to have a 

couple of other selves that follow j 
him around. As Tom, he Is heroic. 
As Dick, he is practical. As Harry, 
he is a very nice guy. Tom is played ! 
by John Beal and gets all the breaks j 
and does most of the talking. 

He diagnoses Liberty's illness as 
fear and says she has become weak 

enough to be overcome by fear be- 
cause of the luxury with which 
Uncle Sam has surrounded her and 
the powerful, rich, dazzling, at- 
tractive or merely peculiar acquaint- 
ances Aunt Gloria Bunting has 
made her dance for. A half-dozen 
of these acquaintances are called 
Morgan. Another has a name like 
Earl Browder. Some seem German, 
others Italian. 

But They Want All. 
Anyway, all of them adore Gloria 

Bunting and feast off Uncle Sam, 
but don't like Miss Liberty Jones. 
When she becomes afraid of “the 
three” they are no help to her. But 
heroic Tom says he will help. He 
rushes off to settle matters over a 

table with “the head man” of "the 
three” and returns wearing a gray 
shirt of his own (for convenience 
sake, he says: so as not to show 
the dirt, says the scornful Miss 
Liberty.) He tells Miss Liberty he 
has rescued her from “the three” 
by promising a few of her adorn- 
ments and a piece of park that she 
likes. More than that, he has agreed 
to clip his wings. 

Miss Liberty refuses to allow him 
to clip his wings, which turns out 
to be a good thing. For “the three’ 
are not satisfied with what they 
got and want more. In fact, they 
want all of Miss Liberty. So Tom 
fights them and dies in the fight, 
but Dick and Harry live on with 
Liberty happily ever after. 

The trouble with the world, says ■ 

Mr. Barry, is that they arc begin- j 
ning to think Liberty is a word and 
are not willing to die for her. And 
one of the troubles with Mr. Barry's 
play is he produces nothing to show I 
that Liberty is more than a word. 
He doesn't say at all what Liberty j 
is and. in fact, at one point, threw 
me right into the aisles by making 
one of his villains say to Liberty, 
■'We'll fight at your side if you'll feed 
and house us.” 

There is no excitement to the 
play. The play never seems to 
amount to anything more than a 
play on words. 

Of a Dour Miracle. 
Barry Fitzgerald is a miracle by 

himself in “Tanvard Street." a new 
Irish play by Louis d’Alton, but 
unfortunately the author wrote his 
play about quite another miracle 
altogether—quite a dour one. The ! 
result is more confusing than any 
sentence of mine can make it sound. 

The dour miracle the play con- 

cerns itself with is the cure of an 
Irishman who returns paralyzed 
from fighting Franco's and Musso- 
lini's and Hitler's war in Spain. No 

happiness comes from the cure. In- 
stead the miraculously healed sol- 

— 

(See WOLFERT, Page F-3.) 
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PREVIEW OF A COMEDY—When William Saroyan's “The 
Time of Your Life” finally arrives at the National tomorrow 
night, you will find the above scene on the stage. Miss Julie 
Haydon is the young lady seated in the center of the San 
Francisco waterfront saloon, oblivious to the tap dancing, and 
Mr. Eddie Dowling is the chap on the far right. Below: A 
portrait study of Miss Haydon, whose performance is a bright 
asset to the play. 

Julie Haydon Is Another 
Who Prefers the Stage 

Feminine Star of Mr. Saroyan’s 
‘Time of Your Life’ Hopes She 
Never Returns to Films 

By Harry Mac Arthur 
(In the Temporary Absence of Jay Carmody). 

There’s a quality found in young actresses who turn up their 
pretty noses at the cinema, found only in young actresses who turn up 
their pretty noses at the cinema. You'd never find anything tike it in 
a lass who spurned the stage for Hollywood's gold. It's almost a religious 
fervor as it reflects that incomparable inner satisfaction that comes 

of employing one's talents where the urge is not just where the salary is 

highest. 
Betty Field, who was here in Elmer Rice’s “Flight to the West,” 

was our most recent visitor wnose ■ 

approacn to the locale of her life's 
work is embodied in the line. "Yes, 
some people are doing fine things 
in Hollywood, but give me an audi- 
ence I can see and hear.” Miss 
Field, of course, is currently with 

us in cinema form, too, in the 
Metropolitan's "Victory.'’ hut she 
has seen to it that the movies have 
only a part-time call on her services. 

Then there is Julie Haydon, who 
will be at the National this week in 
William Saroyan's “The Time of 
Your Life.” She hasn't given Holly- 
wood even a part-time call on her 
services since once upon a time 
when the world was young, back 
in 1937. Then there was a motion 

picture called “A Family Affair,” 
destined to win considerably more 

fame then any of those connected 
with it ever dreamed it would. An 
adaptation of Aurania Rouverol’s 
"Skidding,” it was the beginning of 
the Andy Hardy series, the point 
at which Mickey Rooney's career 
started its spectacular rise. 

it started at a rarty. 
Miss Haydon had a part in that. 

But "A Family Affair” is the last 
photography listed to her name in 
the Motion Picture Almanac. 
Mickey Rooney stayed in his role, 
but Julie just left Hollywood flat, 
with her success in ‘‘The Scoundrel” 
behind her and with better things 
cinematic promised, to return to 
the stage where her heart was and 
still is. 

Miss Haydon thinks her career 
really started that time she went 
to one of those movie-town garden 
parties, not because she wanted 
to go particularly, but because a 

friend very much wanted her to 
meet a certain Mr. Nathan. He 
turned out to be, as almost any one 

could plainly guess, George Jean 

Nathan. Somewhere in his previous 
travels, before he arrived at the 

garden party, Mr. Nathan had coide 
across, perhaps while in flight from 
a pack of ravenous actors. Miss 
Haydon's film triumph in "The 
Scoundrel.” He also remembered 
her from a play called "Bright Star.” 
which had turned dim on her rather 
too quickly some time before. So 
Mr. N. had words with Miss Julie. 

“New York is the place for you.” 
or something to that effect, he told 
her. "And there is a play called 
Shadow and Substance' coming up, 
in which there is a perfect role for 
you." Washingtonians who remem- 

ber Eddie Dowling's production of 
"Shadow and Substance,” and every 
one who saw it certainly must have 
a warm memory of it, will hardly 
find fault with Mr. Nathan's judg- 
ment. 

Not For Julie. 
Surely Mr. Dowling hasn't. Last 

season when he and the Theater 
Guild embarked upon the produc- 
tion of Mr. Saroyan’s elfish comedy, 
Mr. Dowling would have no one but 
the ash blond Brigid of “Shadow 
and Substance” as his co-star. This 
season when "The Time of Your 
Life” returned, with it returned Miss 
Haydon, who is, as you might guess, 
supremely happy about the whole 
thing. She “never, never wants to 
enter a movie studio again.” 

Miss Haydon is another who ad- 
mits that “many actors and actresses 
are doing splendid things on the 
screen,” but she says the medium 
is just not for this Julie Haydon 
who loves, not Hollywood less, but 
the theater more, ever ao much 
more. 

It probably Is just as well, not 
(See MacARTHUR, Page P-3.) 
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Really They Are Entirely Different 
Film Stars Drop the Characteristics by Which 
You Know Them When They Leave the Set 

By Harold Heffernan. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Guides delegated to the thankless 
Job of escorting visiting firemen 
through the sound stages always 
listen for two standard questions 
(or their derivatives) which seem 

to be on the tip of every sight- 
seer's tongue: 

"Is she that way in real life?’* 
And— 
“Is that the way he is all the 

time?” 
Guides have long since learned 

to smile knowingly and answer such 

queries in the affirmative. Saves 
time and. what's most important to 
the box office, a soft answer shat- 
ters no long-nursed illusions. 

But what a story those guides 
could tell! As a matter of record, | 
most of the boys and girls who j 
have become famous for a certain 
type of screen performance aren’t I 
anywhere near the same off the 
set. 

Sooner try to judge a book by its 
cover than a Hollywood film player 
by what you see on the screen! 

No more striking example comes j 
to mind than Gary Cooper. In 
most of Gary's screen stories he's 
a mighty congenial young man, 
knows the right answers and the- 
correct conversation-starters. Those 
who see him in "Meet John Doe.” 
the new Frank Capra epic, will get 
the idea that Gary possesses the 
oratorical powers of a Robert In- 
gersoll. a Bryan or a Congressman 
from South Carolina. 

Hrdv Talks. All Right. 
And what happens? If you get to 

know Gary Cooper you discover 
he's Hollywood's silent man. the 

: exact opposite of his voluble screen 

character. Actually, the tall out- 
door star from Montana is the most 
taciturn man in town. He listens 
well but seldom speaks. One of 
Gary’s hunting pals, Carl L. Jones 
of Rocky Mountain fame, told us he 
and Gary once went on a three- 
dav hunt for mountain lions and 
that Gary, by actual count, spoke 
23 words in all that time. 

Just the opposite is also true of 
Hedy Lamarr. The beautiful, exotic 
brunette speaks sparingly in all her 
screen roles. LSoks are almost 
enough in Hedy's case. Invariably 
she's in distress and other char- 
acters are advising her how to get 
out of tangles. 

But once the cameras stop rolling 
Hedy becomes the sound stage's 
most incessant chatterbox. And 
she's always offering free advice to 
others. 

“Judy, why don’t you wear your 
hair shorter?" she’ll say to Judy 
Garland. Once she overheard a 

cameraman complaining about his 
garden. He couldn't get his camel- 
lias to grow—or his roses to blossom. 
Next day Hedy sent her gardener 
over to the cameraman’s house to 
see what he could do about making 
those plants thrive. 

“She can't mind her own busi- 
ness" may be fighting words to 
some, but not to Hedy. “I'm never 
happier than when I'm giving ad- ! 
vice.” she says. 

And Cagney's Mild. 
Bette Davis' screen roles give one 

the idea that she spends her eve- 
nings reading Tolstoy, wringing her 
hands over all the tragedies of this 
world. Bette does nothing of the 
kind. Actually she is one of the | 
gayest, most affable folks in the 
screen colony. Her “heavy" roles 
are completely shaken off the mo- 
ment a scene is in the can. Her 
capacity for small talk and fun in 
large quantities exhausts many of 
her friends with far less energy. 

James Cagney is no snarling fist- 
thrower, as you might rightfully 

Today's Film Schedules 
CAPITOL—“Road Show.” comedy in a traveling show troupe: 2, 4:25, 

7:10 and 9:55 p.m. Stage shows: 3:35, 6:20 and 9:05 p.m. 
COLUMBIA—“Gone With the Wind.” first anniversary showing: 2, 

5:35 and 9:30 p.m. 
EARLE—“This Thing Called Love.” zany comedy with Rosalind 

Russell and Melvyn Douglas, plus stage shows; continuous after- 
noon and evening, from 2 o’clock. 

KEITH'S—"Back Street,” Margaret Sullavan and Charles Bover in 
the tragic romance. 2, 3:55, 5:50, 7:45 and 9:40. 

LITTLE—“Queen of Destiny,” with Anna Neagle as Victoria, in 
technicolor: 2, 3:55, 5:50. 7:45 and 9:40 p.m. 

METROPOLITAN—"Victory,” man meets love and melodrama in the 
South Seas: 2, 3:55, 5:55, 7:55 and 9:55 pm. 

PALACE—"The Philadelphia Story,” Katharine Hepburn in a gay 
and witty frolic: 2, 4:30. 7:05 and 9:40 pm. 

TRANS-LUX—News and shorts; continuous from 2 o'clock. 

suspect from the long, almost un- 
broken procession of tough, under- 
world characters he has portrayed. 
Really, Cagney's rightabout is the 
most radical of all the actors we 

know. He is one of the most soft- 
spoken men you ever could meet. 
He never drinks; he smokes spar- 
ingly and it's a real occasion when 
the Cagneys are discovered in a 

night club. 

Jimmy has shot down more peo- 
ple on the screen perhaps than any 
other actor, and yet he has no fire- 
arms around the house. A crowd 
at the Venice Park amusement pier 
gathered around him in front of a 

shooting gallery one night and 
hooted and howled as the movie 
“gunman” missed 15 straight at- 
tempts to hit a row of slow-moving 
ducks. Cagney was a daring pilot 
in two stirring airplane pictures, 
but flying actually makes him ill. 
Boating does the same. 

He’s Several Presidents. 
And then there's rotund, jolly Ed- 

ward Arnold, who sets up another 
real-life antithesis. Arnold, as you 

know him, Is usually the rapecioui 
capitalist, the political chieftain or 

the smooth, high-powered embezzler 
on the screen But in real life you 
can scour Hollywood and not find a 

more socially conscious citizen. H« 
holds a dozen offices, each demand- 
ing hours of his time, each devoted 
to a cause that will help a few or 
many. 

Just so you won't sneer too bit- 

terly next time you watch his screen 
tactics, well enumerate a few of 
Arnold's private life jobs: President 
of the Screen Actors' Guild, presi- 
dent of the American Federation of 
Radio Artists, chairman of the I Am 
an American Organizing Commit- 
tee. vice president of the Academy 
of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences, 
director of the Theater Authority, 
member of the Pacific Geographical 
Authority, grand muscle of the Up- 
lifters' Club, and so on 

The list of actors who cross you 
up completely once you peer into 
their private lives goes on and on. 
Who would think, for Instance, that 

i See HEFFERNANTPage F-3J 

These Two See Eye to Eye, 
But After Arguments 

Frank Capra and Robert Riskin, 
Who’d Rather Work Together, 
Started With Sharp Words 

By Carlisle Jones. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

There was a great deal of activity recently in the chaste, whit# 
bungalow’ building on the Warner Bras.’ studio grounds which housed th# 
offices and ‘‘argument rooms’’ where Frank Carpra. director, and Robert 
Riskin. writer, planned their new picture. "Meet John Doe." 

They did argue, this gifted and congenial pair, and occasionally their 
voices rose above the level of politeness. But all that came from that 
bungalow was eventually agreed 
upon between them. 

They are partners in one of Holly- 
wood's unique and interesting experi- 
ments but their original association 
was accidental. 

Riskin. who had been busy in New 
York producing plays, was signed by 
Columbia studios to write for pic- 
tures. A few days after reporting 
to the Hollywood studio, he was in- 
vited to a studio conference. He 
took his place as inconspicuously as 

possible and gave full attention to a 

small man who was speaking to the 
other assembled writers and execu- 
tives. 

No Last Act. 
‘‘He looked like a mug." recalls 

Riskin now, “and he was telling the 
story badly—very badly. Even so, as 

he stumbled along I thought I recog- 
nized it. The recognition was pain- 
ful because the story was the plot of 
a play, ‘Bless You. Sister,’ which I 
had written and which had been 
produced quite unsuccessfully in 
New' York. The ‘mug’’ doing the 

talking was Frank Capra 
" 

When Capra had completed the 
story Riskin was asked to tell what 
he knew of the play. He explained 
that he didn't think “Bless You, 
Sister” would make a good movie, 
because it had not been a success- 
ful play. It bad not been a suc- 
cessful play, he suggested, because 
it had no last act and because the 
public did not w’ant religion mixed 
up w'ith its entertainment. 

Capra, he recalls, was on his feet 
again immediately, shooting ques- 
tions at him. Riskin answered 
sharply. When it ended Capra and 
Risklin were friends. 

Gable Was Unhappy. 
At Capra’s insistence Riskin was 

assigned to write the scripts of the 

> 

pictures he directed. They worked 
together on “Forbidden." "The Bit- 

i ter Tea of Gen. Yen." “Platinum 
Blond.” “Lady for a Day” and “It 
Happened One Night.” 

When they were trying to sell 
studio executives the story of “It 
Happened One Night” Riskin, re- 
membering Capra's enthusiastic but 
halting story-telling powers, said to 
his friend: “Let me tell this one.” 
He sold it. 

He recalls that when Clark Gable 
reported to work on the picture, 
having been borrowed from M-G-M, 
Gable said to Capra a little bel- 
ligerently : 

"I’ve been sold down the river. 
Here's the body. Where do you 
want me to put it?” 

Claudette Colbert fought long 
enough to double her salary before 
she would accept the role. Most of 
the other players were equally un- 
enthusiastic—and most of them won 
some sort of academy recognition 
and much subsequent fame for their 
parts in it. 

Occasionally Separated. 
Tliis taught Hollywood a lesson It 

probably needed to learn. From 
that time on Capra and Riskin had 
no difficulty getting the casts they 
wanted for their pictures. There 
are 30 well-known names in their 
new picture. The list is headed by 
Gary Cooper, Barbara Stanwyck, 
Edward Arnold. Walter Brennan 
and James Gleason. 

Riskin and Capra wrote and 
directed "Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.” 
“Broadway Bill." “Lost Horizon" 
and “You Can’t Take It With You." 

Occasionally they separated to 
work in other writer-director com- 
binations but always they gravitated 
back to each other. Capra, accord- 
ing to Riskin, still tells a story 
abominably but directs it beautifully. 
Capra would rather direct a Riskin 
story than any other. 

They see eye to eye in judging 
story value. With few exceptions, 
all the pictures on which they have 
collaborated have been simple stories 
of ordinary’ people—but with a twist. 
They work together painstakingly to 
get those twists. 

Gradually the idea of pooling their 
interests financially as well as ar- 
tistically began to intrigue both of 
them. They left Columbia at dif- 
ferent times, but eventually got to- 
gether In their present partnership— 
including arguments. 



Margaret Sullavan Places 
Children Before Career 

A Home Without Them, She Says 
In One of Her Rare Interviews, 
Is Just a Waste of Walls 

By Sheilah Graham. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

“I would like to have six or seven children." Margaret Sullavan tells 
me. We are in the blue and white drawing-room of her Brentwood home. 
Hrr two daughters, Brooke, aged 3. and Bridget, 1>2 years, are getting 
ready for their first party. They look cute in short white dresses and pale 
blue sweaters—to match the drawing room? 

Bridget is crying. "She’s an extrovert,’’ says her mother. Brooke is 
introspective; being tne nrst cmia, 
she was showered with attention. 
The others, naturally, don't and 

won't, get as much.” Another baby 
arrives within the month. "If it's a 

girl, she'll be called Bonnie—or 
Maggie. Bill, if it's a boy. What 
do I want? I'll be glad or disap- 
pointed no matter what. If it’s a 

boy—I'll wish I had a girl—to make 
a set. And if it's another girl, I’ll 
wonder why I don’t have a boy.” I 
gather the sex of the new arrival 
doesn’t really make any difference. 

If any one had told me when I 
first came to Hollywood five years 
ago that Margaret Sullavan would 
one day put motherhood before 
career—well, it was one of the things 
that just don't happen. She had 
Then two marriages to her credit— 
with Henry Fonda and William 

Wyler. But it took marriage with 
Leland Hayward to convince Mar- 
garet that "a home without chil- 
dren is a waste of walls. I am sorry 
for every woman who can have 
children and doesn't.” 

A little while ago Miss Sullavan 
had put the number of infants 
wanted at 18! But in that case she 
would have adopted some of them. 
*T tried to get English refugee chil- 
dren over here,” she tells me. "not 
rich ones. I wanted poor little un- 

derfed. unwanted children. But 
there was a muddle, and by the time 
if was straightened out, the boats 
weren't coming over any more.” 

They Have >n Kules. 

Adopted or your own. it makes no 
difference, according to Miss Sulla- 
van. The main thing is to have lots 
of children about the house. "You 
learn so much from them," she con- 
tinues. "You see everything again 
for the first time—a door knob, an 

elephant. You see it again through 
their eyes and as you saw it the first 
time. It's very exciting.” 

The Haywards have no hard-and- 
fast rules about how to bring up 
children. "Except.” says Margaret, 
"that "hen I am working, the hour 
between 6:30 and 7:30 in the eve- 

ning belongs to them. Everybody 
else has to take a back seat.. We 
play with them then, find out what 
they have done and thought of dur- 
ing the day. 

"I remember asking my mother- 
before Brooke was born—what shall 
I do about this or that? How shall 
I answer to this question or that 
problem? ‘You'll know when the 
time comes.’ she told me. But I 
found out there were no rules, and 
that there are 50 ways to solve the 
same problem. Will i send them to 
school in California? I don't know. 
I never look ahead. And forgive me 
for going on like this about my 
■ — _! 
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4th Play Theatre Guild-American Theatre Society Subscription Season 

First Saroyan Bombshell 
Hits Washington! 

THE THEATRE GUILD WILLIAM SAROYAN’S 

I 

I 

EDDIE DOWLING JULIE HAYDON 
Edward Andrews, Arthur Hunnleutt. 
Comedians; Een (halzel and 25 
others from Guild Theatre. New York 
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SEATS ON SALE THURS.—RECORD LOW PRICES! 
Ev«i. & Sit. Mat., Entire Orcb., $1.65; Entire Bal., $1.10; Entire 2nd Bal., SSc 

Wed. Mit.: Entire Orch., $1.10; Entire Bale., 85c; Entire 2nd Bale., 55e 

BEGINNING MON., FEB. 24TH JILTSt. 
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children—but it's your fault. You 
asked me, didn't you?" 

Changed Her Mind. 
All right, we will now discuss 

Margaret Sullavan. the career girl. 
| It has been rumored that this fine 
: actress would retire permanently 
from the screen after the birth of 
her third child. It was true. "But,” 

i says the lady. “I changed my mind. 
I'd w’orked so hard for five months 
making two pictures ("So Ends Our 

! Night” and “Back Street”) that I 
i didn’t w ant to see another camera 

ever. But after three weeks of idle- 
ness I said. 'What do women with- 
out jobs do?’ And if I could make 
a picture in a wheelchair, I'd do it 
right away!” 

A week ago Miss Sullavan signed 
a new’ contract with Universal. 
"It's an elastic agreement. It’s the 
first time since I've been in Holly- 
wood i she came here eight years 
ago for "Only Yesterday”) that I've 
been so free to choose my pictures 
and when I shall make them. This 
is not always a good idea.i I'd like 
to do a comedy as my next,” con- 

tinues the lady who has expired in 
four out of five of all her films to 
date. "The first play I ever did was 
a comedy. But it's much harder to 
be funny than tragic. The words 
help you for tragedy. But in comedy i 

you have to do it all yourself, and, 
in addition, time everything per-1 
fectly. That's why I'm always 
amazed when some one like Ginger 
Rogers wants to do tragedy. She's 
so wonderful at comedy.” 

When Miss Sullavan first came to | 
Hollywood, like a lot of others she 
disliked the place intensely. “But 
the thought, of living in New York 
scares me horribly,” she tells me. 
“When you are happily married in 1 

Hollywood, you can live any sort of 
life you please. I hate night clubs 
and like staying home evenings. So 
although I work in Hollywood, I am 
not of Hollywood. Being here in 
Brentwood is like living in a nice 
suburb, where the children can play I 
in the street and you know and like 1 

your neighbors.” 
The Hayward semi-Colonial home 

is not large. There is a swimming 
pool and a bam for the children in 
course of construction, "where they 
can scratch the paint and do any- 
thing they please.” 

Apart from children. Miss Sulla- 
van's pet hobby is aviation. She 
flies with Husband Leland in his 
four-passenger plane. Her pet aver- 
sion is giving interviews. 

"This is the first one in four 
years.” she says. “M.v husband says 
I ought to talk more to the press.1 
But I always say the wrong thing.” 

If today’s sample is “the wrong 
thing." I think, Margaret, you 
shou'rt give more interviews. 

(Released by the North American 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Symphony Inspired 
By Capra’s Film 

Dmitri Tiomkin’s score for "Meet 
John Doe.” produced by Prank ; 
Capra and Robert Riskin for War- 1 

ner Bros, release, will be the basis 
for an entire symphony on the 
average American family. It will 
be called "John Doe's People” 

The symphony will describe a 

single day in the life of a family of 
four, John Doe, Mrs. Doe, Junior 
and Sis. 

Tiomkin has already completed 
one movement. He plans to have 
the entire symphony ready for con- 1 

cert performance when the picture 
is released. 
— 

Photoplays in Washington Theaters This Week 
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De Sylva to Head 
Studio Production 

Buddy G. De Sylva, stage and 
screen producer and writer of hit 

songs, has been appointed executive 
producer at the Paramount studios 

in Hollywood. By the appointment, j 
which is to take effect on May 1, i 

De Sylva will succeed William Le 
Baron, managing director of pro- 
duction at Paramount, who an- 

nounced his intention to leave the | 
post and produce pictures of his 
own for Paramount release. 

De Sylva, one of the most versa- 
tile and consistently successful men 
in show business, is holder of this 
season's record as the producer of 
two Broadway musical hits, “Louis- 
iana Purchase” and "Panama Hat- 
tie.” Another, “Du Barry Was a 

Lady,” closed recently after a sen- 

sational run. 
De Sylva, former writer of songs 

for the Ziegfeld Follies and George 
White's Scandals and author of such 
hit musicals as “Hold Everything" 
and “Three Cheers," signed as asso- 
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Workt by Bach A tvagner 
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today at Conatltutton Hall. ME. 
2*>S1. C. C. Cappei. Manager. 

ciate producer at Paramount a few 
months ago. Since then he has 
been making the timely comedy. 
"Caught in the Draft," with Bob 
Hope and Dorothy Lamour starred. 

Dotty’s Secretary 
Signed for Films 

Patti McCarty, secretary" to Doro- 

thy Lamour for the past seven 

months, has been given a stock con- 

tract by Columbia Pictures. 
The pert, brown-eyed brunette 

was brought to the attention of stu- 
dio executives through being es- 

corted to previews and Hollywood 
parties by Glenn Ford, youthful 
Columbia contract player. 

Mis McCarty was born in Bakers- 
field and raised in the small town 
of Healdsburg. Calif. She has been 
in the cinema city since August, 
1938. Columbia is planning an am- 

bitious program for its latest "dis- 
covery.” her first appearance before 
the cameras being in "Under Age." 
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Joan Leslie Plays 
Opposite Cooper 

Joan Leslie will have the lead 

j opposite Gary Cooper in “Sergeant. 
York.'' the story of the life of Amer- 
ica’s No. 1 World War hero, to be 

produced by Hal B. Wallis and 
Jesse Lasky for Warner Bros. 

Announcement of the selection of 
Miss Leslie for that important role 

I was made by J. L. Warner vice 
president in charge of production, 
at a birthday luncheon party given 
m her honor by the All Year Club 
of Southern California, which se- 

i lected her as its "Sun Goddess" for 
1941. 

I The luncheon was given a birth- 
day surprise climax when Warner 

j conferred stardom on the young 
; actress and announced that she had 
won the coveted "Sergeant York” 
lead opposite Cooper. 

Miss Leslie's first featured role 
was in the current "High Sierra." 
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Since then she has also played leads 
in “The Great Mr. Nobody’’ and 

"The Wagons Roll at Night.” She 
is working now in “Thirty Days 
Hath September." appearing op- 
posite Eddie Albert. 

Raoul Walsh Signs 
Raoul Walsh has a new Warner 

Bros, contract as a result of his di- 
rection of “High Sierra,' starring 
Ida Lupino and Humphrey Bogart, 
and the forthcoming "The Straw- 

berry Blonde.” which stars James 
Cagney. Olivia de Havilland and 
Rita Hayworth. Walsh's next as- 

signment will be “Danger Zone,” 
starring George Raft._ 
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And Now He’ll Find Out 
Ray Bolder, Who H as Wondered 
If He Can Act, Gets His Chance 

By Franklin Arthur, 
Associated Press Start Writer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
One of the more frequent criticisms of Hollywood is that it takes 

talpnted singers or dancers from the stage and promptly forgets why they 
won a chance at film fame 

Oddly, it never happened to Ray iRubberlegsi Bolger. On rara 

occasions for the last five years, he's been in pictures—and always as a 
dancer. 

But now he's cast in a straight role, and mighty happy about it. 
Says he: “I ve always wondered if I could act.” 
Hollywood isn’t forgetting his dancing, however. In ’’Sunny" ha 

1 does a solo, two auos win Anna-. 

| Neagle and a trio with the eccentric 
I Hartmans. 

But basically, he'll have to get 
by on his acting. He s finding it 

iinost entertaining, he says, making 
1 love to the lovely Miss Neagle, even 
if he can't win her from John 
Carroll. 

“The answer to that,” he laughs, 
‘‘is a look at Carroll, then a look 
at me." 

Gave Up the Waltz. 
Bolger's past Hollywood career 

has been so marked by getting paid 
j for sitting around that in his cur- 

| rent contract he insisted not more 

than two weeks elapse between his 
arrival and starting work. Actually, 

i it was three days. 
Boston-born, young Ray became 

a bank clerk as soon as he left 
* 
high school. But already he had 
the urge to dance. It came at his 

i high school prom. His dancing 
had been limited to waltzing with 
his mother. On prom night, he 
dated, to use his words, “a little 
honey.” Then he spent the evening 
watching her in some one else's 
arms. The orchestra played only 
two waltzes. 

Bolger promptly enrolled in a 

dancing school, soon quit the bank 
by request after a vice president 
saw him practice buck steps in a 

hallway, took a brief but success- 
ful fling at selling vacuum clean- 
ers to housewives in the Maine 
woods, went back to Boston to 
work for an insurance company 

and finally toured New England In 
musical stock. 

A dance act in the show led him. 
after a couple of false start*, to 

Broadway. He landed a solo spot 
in "The Passing Show of 1926." 

The Cutting Room Floor. 
It was the start he needed, and 

aside from tours with Gus Edward* 
and occasional movie flings Bolger 
has been a Broadway fixture ever 
since. 

Hollywood first beckoned in 1935, 
and after sitting around all summer 
he was cast in "The Great Zieg- 
feld." The sitting process was re- 

peated for nearly a year before 
"Rosalie" and "The Wizard of 
Oz" He also did a routine in 
"Girl of the Golden West,” which, 
although acclaimed by previewers, 
wound up on the cutting room floor 
because it couldn’t remotedly be 
connected with the story. 

He rates his scarecrow in “The 
Wizard" the strangest job he's ever 

done. He had almost finished It 
before he decided he liked It—he 
didn’t believe he was doing justice 
to what he remembered from hi* 
childhood readings. 

The role still rises to haunt him. 
At every party he's asked to do the 
scarecrow dance. It was a chorused 
demand of British refugee children 
he entertained the other day. 

“I guess they liked it,” he says, 
“but I didn't. I stretched a new 

Christmas jacket so out of shape 
I had to throw it away.” 
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{ p m end 7:30 p.m 

I FF A Treat for the Entire Famil> 
"A-** Shows: :t. .V 7 and fl. 
BRENDA MARSHALL GEORGE 
BRENT in SOUTH OF SUEZ. 

ARLINGTON 
Ample Free Parkin* 

W C. FIELDS In BANK DICK 

WII ^DN I7*J» Wilson Blvd. 
f? ILJUIl Phone 0\ I ISO 
ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVI- 
LAND_ m_SANTA FE TRAIL.' 

ASHTON •ELTStiS* 
ALICE FAYE. BETTY ORABLE in 
^TIN PAN ALLEY 

BUCKINGHAM ^bnVpoTbo,?r 
ROBERT TAYLOR in FLIGHT 
COMMAND. 

SIDNEY LUST THEATRES 
BETHESDA ^ Bcthrsita* Sid 

BR. 0"»1 1 or BR. Free Parking. 
Today and Tomorrow. W. C. FIELDS. 

UNA MERKEL m 

“THE BANK DICK.” 
A' 2:35. 4:25. 8:15. K.io, in. 

HIPPODROME 
J. MacDONALD. NFLSON EDDY in 

“BITTERSWEET.” 
VICTOR McLAGLEN. CARV GRANT in 

“GUNGA DIN.” 
PAMCn MX RAINIER. MD WA. 9746 
»«C\1TIL.U Double Feature 
MARJORIE RAMBEAU ALAN HALE in 

i “Tugboat Annie Sails Again.’ 
ALLAN JONES. NANCY KELLY in 

“One Night in the Tropics.” 
UVATTCVll I r Baltimore Bird 
111 1 jYILLL Rvittsrilfr Md. 

IVA or HYatt 01 

FREE PARKING—500 Cars. 
Todav ana Tomorrow ROPERT TAYLOR 

WALTER, PIDOFON in 

| “FLIGHT COMMAND.” 
At 2:15. 4 :30. 6-50. 0:15. 

MILO ROCKVILLE. MD. Rock. 191 

ERROL FLYNN in 
“SANTA FE TRAIL.” 

At 2:20. 4:35. 6:50, 9:05. 

MARLBORO Md' 

Today and Tomorrow. 

ERROL FLYNN in 
“SANTA FE TRAIL.” 

At 2:28. 4:45. 7:05. 9:25. 
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Theater* Having Matinee* 

AMBASSADOR 
.Matinee •» PM 

ROSALIND RUSSELL. M E L V Y M 
DOUGLAS in 7 HIS THING GALLED 
LOVE At tLjj .in. 5 45 ; 35. 9.35. 

APOI10 H st N E 
nl VLLU |R. .5.34M) M«t. ? ril 
SABlt CONRAD VEIDT In THnt* 
OF BAGDAD A: 3 30 4 55. 7 15, 
'■> 1" Comfdy 

AVAION •■'«!« fonn-At#. N.W. 
wo ‘**100. M»t. nx 

FOUR MOTHERS with PPtS- 
CILLA ROSEMARY LOLA LANE and 
GAI.E PAGE At 3. 3 55 5 5". 7 45, 
1* 15 Chri*’ma'__Under_F:rf ''_ 
AVE GRAND 645 u? sVm"* 

Mat. 2 P M 
LLOYD NOLAN MARJORIE WEAVER 
1:1 MICHAEL SHAYN'E. PRIVAT* 
DETECTIVE At .55 5 fft. 
7 4<» {> 4‘> "Christmas Under Fire * 
Cartoon 
_ 

RFVFPI V 1Mh • 1 WJt 
DC V CI\L 1 LI. 3300. Mat. 2 PM. 
Parkins Snare Available to Patron*. 
ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE H A VIL- 
LA NTD i: SANTA FE TRAIL At 
*- 30 4 to ; .15, l‘.4u. Cartoon. 
Meir.e Melody 

__ 

PAIVFPT -321 Wia. Are. N Wf 
C/AL Y Ll\ f \\ct *»34.Y Mat. 2 PM. 
Parking Spare Available to Patron*. 
JACK BENNY P7?ED ALLEN MARY 
MARTIN ir LOVF THY NEIGH- 
BOR At In. 4 l»5. ♦>. 7.55, 4*.50, 
Disney Cartoon 

PFFJTRAI mb st N 'T" 
LLll i ArtL Met 281! Mat. 2 P M. 
GRANVILLE OWEN MONA RAY in 

LI L A BN FT A' 5. 10. 
RICHARD Di:i FLORENCE RICE n 

CHEROKEE STRIP AL 3.15. 6.25* 
!» :;u PooeyejCartoon 
mi ony Ga ATe-vw 
wLUil 1 OE. *i,AOO Mat. 2 P M. 
HENRY FONDA DOROTHY LA- 
MOUR LINDA DARNELL CHAD 
HANNA At *: t'5 1 5 55. 7 45. 

45 Christmas Under Fire and 
Merry Melody Cartoon 

_ 

H IMF ^ * ** 
UVSITIC. 8|K« Mat. 2 PM. 
KAY KYSFR ir. YOU'LL FIND 
OUT A' 3 15 *5 25 f * 4" JACK IB 
COOPER GALLANT SONS At 

5 io ji 25 
kfrMMrnV Kenned*. Near 4th N vf. 
{VL1U1LU • ft* ♦;*;(»#» Mat P V. 
Parkine Spare Available to Patran*. 
CONRAD VEIDT JUNF DUPRE7. 
SARU THTEF OF BAGDAD At 

..«• 5 : 15. !» to "Christmas 
Under Fire ." 
orv1* Pa Ave a* “th s E 
rLiai IR 5200 Mat. 2 n m. 

Parkinr ^pacr Available lo Patrons 
.tact; BENNY rRFH ALT EN MART 
MARTIN in LOVE THY NEIGH- 
BOR A* 2 3 55. 5 45. ? 4‘p 40. 
Disnev Cartoon. 

__ 

CAVHV i0.m i ttb st x w 
jAVUl CO'. I»6S. Slat. 1 P.M. 
CESAR ROMERO Mil TON BERLB 
l-l ROMANCE OF RIO GRANDE1 
At *! :co 4 •.*(» do, T'5.Y O .45._ 
crco 8*;t» Ga. AveTT Silver Sorin*. 
JLVrU shfD 'I.MO Parkin* So»e«. 

Matinee r at 
LLOYD NOt «N. MARJORIE WFAVER 
m MICH‘FI. SHAYNE PRIVATR 
DETECTIVF At l -l'' «'• I" 0 ln- 
LUM and ABNER FRANCES LANG- 
FORD m DREAMING OUT LOUD." 

SHERIDAN Ga ^VASST'1-"- 
Mat. •! P.M 

ERROL FLYNN OLIVIA DE HAVTL. 
LAND m SANTA FF TRAIL At 
-• ::so. -t .'in T in n 30 
CII VCD Ga. Are A Calesville Pike, 
olLVLrv sil 5.5110 Mat. •• pm. 
Parkin* Spar. Availab-e to Pa iron*. 
ROBERT TAYLOP Rl'TH HUSSEY 
in FLIGHI COMMAND A' 'TVS. 
4:55. T 15. •• :|5 Disney Cartoon. 

TAVrtMA 'lib and Butternut SH. 
IAI\U1TI>4 c,e 43IT Parkin* Soac* 

Matinee 2 PM. 
JUDY GARLAND GEORGE MUR- 
PHY in LITTTLF NFL''E KELLY." 
A' -Tills. 4 50. 105. 0 TO 

__ 

TIVfil I l»th * Park Rd NAT. 
1 I V x.'Ll CO 1H00 Slat 1 PM. 
CLARK GABIF HEDY I.AMARR In 

COMRADE X A! T. 4, H. ft. 10. 
Disnev Cartoon. 

___ 

IIDTHU/lkl Uonn A” * Newark. 
UrlUWPI «o Mllll Mai TPM 
Parkine Snare Available lo Patrons. 
ROBERT TAYIOR RUTH HUSSEY 
•n FLIGHT COMMAND A- T TO. 
I 15. ; .hi. 0 .15 Disnev Cartoon. 
VftDV G.1 \ve. A Quebec PI X XV. 
IURn X t HMI Mai. PM 
TUDY OAR'AND GEORGE MU PHY 
in TUTTLE NELLIE KELLY At 
•' :; 5n 5 5n. : 50. :i so ■ Christ- 
inas Under Fire and Merrie Melody 
Cartoon. __ 

I Hr. ViLLAljfc. V”'v> 
Phone Mirh 1.T*0 

“FLIGHT COMMAND. ’ 
ROBERT TAYLOR RUTH HUSSETj 

NEWTON 
Phone M'fh. IH.tO. 

“NO. NO. NANETTE.” 
ANNA NEAOLE RICHARD CARLSON^ 

JESSE THEATER '%•,?£- 
Phone Duo. 9961 

“ARISE. MY LOVE.” 
With CLAUDETTE COLBERT. RAT 

MILL AND_ 

SYLVAN '‘W""* L 

Phone North 9689 

“ARISE. MY LOVE.” 
With CLAUDETTE COLBERT. RAY 

MILLAND.__ 
™ VERNON 
One Block From Presidential Gardena. 

Phone Alex. 
Free Parkin? in Rear of Theater. 

Tomorrow "SE’-’EN SINNERS with 
MARLENE DIETRICH. JOHN WAYNE. 

HISER-BETHESDA Rethesda. Vd. 
Wise IK —Brad 010% 

BACK AGAIN' The Year's 
Best Thriller! “Night Train.” 
starring Margaret Lockwood 
and Rex Harrison. 
(By the Authors of "The Ladv Vanishes'^ 

Acclaimed as one of the Ten Be*! Pic- 
ture* of the Year by the N Y Herald- 
Tribune Dally New.*. World-Telegram, 
Joumal-Amerlcan. Telegraph and N Y 
Po*t. *** + Four Star Thriller." sayi 
New York Dally New? NIGHT TRAIN" 
is an Exciting Dram* of Espionage and 
Thrilling Escape from Nazi Secret Po- 
lice 8nown at 2. 3 SO. b 45, 7:45 and 
9 40 D im. 



He Knows What He’s Doing 
Bert Gilroy, Born on a Cattle Ranch, 

Makes Authentic Westerns 
By the Associated Press. HOLLYWOOD. 

When it comes to making westerns, there probably is no one in the 
movies with a better background than Bert Gilroy. 

For one thing, he's been producing them for the better part of 20 years. 
For another, he was born on a 250.000-acre Arizona cattle ranch. 
Yet he doesn't like to ride 
“When I was a kid,’’ he says, “I rode 13 miles to school every day. 

There isn't any pleasure in it any' 
more." 

But when it comes to teaching 
someone else the art of proper 
mounting, or seating well, or tak- 
ing a jump, he knows the answers. 

Second Nature. 
Even competitors agree that for 

authenticity. Gilroy's productions 
are tops. When you remind him 
of that he says: 

“If they weren't, I d be a fine guy. 
Being brought up with cowboys, 
their lore and ranch life are second 
nature. My only task is to transfer 
what I know onto paper and film." 

Gilroy was raised by his grand- 
father. Charles Gilroy, who owned 
the Bit Gila Valley ranch. In the 
summer Gilroy's grandmother often 
brought him to the beach to escape 
the heat and it seemed natural 
that when his grandfather retired 
In 1915 they all should move to 
Banta Monica. 

Sees Few Changes. 
That year he went to work for 

D W. Griffith as a cameraman. 
When the war was over he was 

among the unemployed and a friend 
put him in a studio prop depart- 
ment. He rose to an assistant di- 
rector, production manager and 

finally a producer. 
In the years he's found few 

changes in Westerns. The rules 
which have governed them from the 
beginning remain. 

“Biggest job.” he says, “is to make 
certain the cowboys don't do any- 
thing they shouldn’t. They’re the 
idols of millions of youngsters and 
they must be kept so. 

"And you make certain they don’t 
get much mixed up with women. 
The best idea is to always have 
the hero ride out of the final scene, 
maybe into a setting sun, but with 
a girl friend waving good-by. Mar- 
riage is out.” 

Just Two Formulas. 

Chief change over the old days, 
he finds, is an increase in funny 
stuff. Now almost every Western 

has a clown. Before it was a deadly 
serious business. Even the hero’s 

role can be handled more lightly. 
“But when you add it up,” he 

continues, “there still are only two 
formulas—winning the West or pay- 
ing off the mortgage.” 

One of Gilroy's claims to fame 
is as a discoverer of Clark Gable. 
“Painted Desert,” in 1930. with Bill 

Boyd and Helen Twelvetrees, was 
Gable's first film. 

“We saw quickly that he repre- 
sented a radical departure from the 
usual type of Western heavy,” the 
producer recalls. 

He was too right. Gable departed 
right out of Westerns and right 
into the big time the next year. 

Army Returns to Normal 
Things Were Hot for Awhile When 
The Movie Soldiers Invaded 

B' tbe Associated Press. FORT MACARTHUR. CALIF. 
Things are as near normal again at this Army base as they could be 

with a hundred or so carpenters building barraoks all over the place. 
Even with the carpenters, all is peace and quiet by comparison tvith | 

the two-day invasion of an army of motion picture soldiers. 
Imagine, if you can, surprise of a young officer of the day as he 

accosted a limousine at the gates and found that is occupant was a four- 
star general. 

Chief of Staff George C. Marshall 
is the Army's only active full gen- 
eral. 

•'Demoted” by Wardrobe. 
"I think my salute was all right.” 

the officer said, "but I could feel my 
knees buckle.” 

But it wasn't Gen. Marshall at all. 
It was Selmer Jackson, veteran 
character actor. The costume de- 
partment had intended him to be a 

general, but not the chief of staff. 
At the suggestion of Col. Allen Kim- 

High Duality—Low Price 
2.240 Pounds to the Ton 

BLUE RIDGE VA HARD 
Special Stove _ $9.50 
Special Furnace -$9.35 
Egg $10.00 Stove $10.25 
Chestnut $10.25 Pea -- $8.75 
Buckwheat $7.25 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
Hard Structure. Light Smoke 

Egg Size $8.50 
75 °o $7.75 50 °o $7.25 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg $9.75 80% $8.75 
Nut $9.25 Nut & Slack S7.50 
Stove 'Oil Treated! $9.50 

POCAHONTAS OIL-TREATED 
Egg $11.25 Stove $1100 

Pea, S8.10 
Seasoned Oak or Pine Fireplace Wood 
$12 Cord—$6.50 Cord—$4 'A Cord 
Delivered in Das* to your Pin no extra 
charge Due to some bae* being smaller 
than others, you will receive from 27 to 
25 hac« to the ton 
We hand'e all size* of Penna. Anthra- 

jjj eite. Call us for our low prices. 
I \\l DELIVER «, Ion and Dp 

QUICK DELIVERY TO ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE CITY 

& Monev Ra< k Guarantee 
World's Largest Retailers of Va. 

| Anthracite 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO, Inc. 
Miners ot Virginia Anthracite Hard 
Coal Alexandria Rd. So. Wash. Va. 

f ME. .2515 JAck. 1900 
Orders taken Day and Night 

DANCING. 
PERFEC 1 YOI R DANCING. 

Fox Trot Waltz. Tango, Rumba. Indi- 
vidual instruction and group practice. 

IO Lessons lor #5.00 
lap dancing for professional or as exerrise 
Capitol Dance Studio. 10.2 llth St. N.W. 
Children's (lass Forming This Week * 

! DANCE t 
X- The latest steps and enjoy Wash- ^ 
jl ington > favorite sport. Call NA- T 
* TIONAL 815.2 today for guest J lesson. J 
» WASHINGTON SCHOOL * 
* OF BALLROOM DANCING * 

2 CONN. AVE. tlh FLOOR J 
1rirkiririe1rtrkk;k'>—iiirk+-ltkJrk1rkkir 

RHUMBA IN 5 HRS. 
Learn to dance this fasci- 

nating dance from LATIN 
TEACHERS in 5 hours. 
PRIVATE TRIAL LESSON. *1.00 

Victor Martini Studio 
15l| Conn. Ave.. Ent. 1510 10th 
Next to Small's Flower Store 

iCI 
»t readv for all the 
mce parties ahead! 
arn the practical way 

c’ll Show You How 
And Tell You Why 
id in a Few Lessons 

mu'll Learn if You Try 
It will cost you less because you need 
fewer lessons with the Canellis system 
cf tcachinc. Trial lesson. SI.Oh. 

Ciroup Instruction and Dancing 
Tuesday. Friday and Saturday, 9-1'- 

50c 
No Escort Necessary 

Canellis Dance Studios 
1722 Pa. Ave. N.W. District 1673 

9* 

THE ACCOMPLISHED 
DANCER IS POPULAR 

Here you will learn 
to dance faultlessly in 
just a few lessons. 

Courteous and com- 
petent instructors. 

Beginners and ad- 
vanced courses. 

Lessons at your con- 
venicncc. 

No extra charge for 
I practice privilege. 

Free attendance to 
our weekly dances, 
where your dancing 
will he supervised and 
all faults corrected 
without further charge. 

Four Private Studios 
Come In for a free guest lesson. 

Anthony Hirst j**tuhinfi 
1653 Pa. Av*. N.W. NAt. 2500 

berly. commanding this fort over- | 
looking the Pacific, a wardrobe mis- 
tress “demoted'’ Jackson to a lieu- 
tenant general with only three stars. 

Not Even a Rookie. 
Then there was the major who 

drew himself up to his full 5 feet 10 
and prepared to lecture caustically a 

private he saw wandering by, cap in 
hand, belt dangling and coat un- j 
buttoned. The private saved him- 
self a dressing down simply by j 
ignoring the major's command for | 
attention, and the officer'admitted | 
lie felt a little silly when it dawned ! 
on him that the fellow was a movie 

I extra. 
“I realized." he said, “that even 

the rawest rookie couldn’t look that 
bad.” 

Redeeming feature of the whole 
thing, the real officers and soldiers 
agreed, was the chance to have their 
pictures taken with Deanna Durbin, 
star of the film, “Nice Girl.” which 
is laid In a Connecticut Army camp. 

Deanna spent all her time be- 
tween scenes posing with soldiers 
for ’the folks back home.” 

Columbia Prepares 
Seven Features 

Before the end of February, Co- 
lumbia will have seven additional 
feature pictures, including a big- 
scale musical, and two new all-star 
short comedies at work before the 
cameras. 

First to start will be “Under Age,” 
to'be directed by Edward Dmytryk. 
under production supervision of 
Ralph Cohn, and w’ith Nan Grey, 
Alan Baxter. Mary Anderson and 
Tom Neal heading the cast. 

Immediately following will be 
Charles R. Rogers' “Senate Page 
Boys,” starring Herbert Marshall 
and Virginia Bruce, with Alfred E. 
Green directing, and B. B. Ka- 
hane's production, “Her First Beau.” 
Ted Reed will direct. 

With a new exclusive Columbia 
contract in his pocket, Alexander 
Hall will direct “Bedtime Story” for 
B. P. Schulberg, with a top flight 
cast. 

“Texas” gets an early gun with 
William Holden heading the cast 
and Sam Bischoff producing. 

The big-time musical, “Show Busi- 
ness,” is to be produced by Irving 
Starr, who is negotiating with sev- 

eral of the big musical and comedy 
names in pictures. 

“North From the Lone Star,” to 
be produced by Leon Barsha and 
directed by Lambert Hillyer, will be 
Bill Elliott's first Western feature 
since he returned from his personal 
appearance tours. 

..... _.... _=_■ I 

THEATER PARKING 

25' 
6 P.M. TO 1 A.M. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. Y. Ave., Bet. 13th & 14th 

I I _____—— — 

BERTRAN D 

RUSSELL 
"Education for Democracy" 

! TOWN HALL T„on«iil 
Single Admissions $1 00 & $1.50 

Tickets ot Door Res. Tel. HObort 3473 

LOANS 
75 years of buying, selling and 
lending on diamonds, jewelry, etc. 
Liberal Loan* at Lowest Possible Rates. 

GASH FOR OLD GOLD 
(Government License) 

E. HEIDENHEIMER 
Established 1866 

LOAN OFFICE 1215 H St. N.W. 
•^05 Iff n It St. a. I A 1CTI 

ALEXANDRIA. VA. NA. 132/ 

i PARKING PLAZA 
I lOrti & E STS. N.W. 

GLAMOUR GOES BY THE BOARDS—With the help of the 
make-up experts, the young ladies of the cinema who like to 
act are adding years this season. Here's hoio Martha Scott 

does it in "Cheers for Miss Bishop,” which will he along soon. 
First there is the Martha Scott of sweet 16, then come the glam- 
orous 20s and, as time marches on, the first signs of maturity. 

Real-Life Trend Ages the Screen’s Young Beauties 
HOLLYWOOD. 

Martha Scott scores 1941's first 
important acting triumph in the 
role of a 70-year-old school teacher. 

Barbara Stanwyck will be seen in 

opening sequences of “Pioneer 
Woman” at 109 years—and will play 
much of that story in 75-year-old 
make-up. 

Three actresses, all young and 
good to look at, have bids in at 
M-G-M for the proposed remake 
of “The Sin of Madelon Claudet"— 
in which the heroine evolves from 
20 to 80. 

In “Back Street.” Margaret Sul- 
lavan ages gracefully from 35 to 60. 

What goes on with so many of 
the screen pretties? Do they figure 
youth and beauty have lost their 
old sure-fire screen kfck? That 
mature characterizations are the 
best stepping-stones to academy 
awards? 

Fred Fredericks has the answer— 
or at least he thinks he has. Fred- 
ericks, a tall, dark-and-handsome 
whom the movies somehow have 

overlooked in their everlasting hunt 
for leading men, Is the man to 
whom the actresses first turn when 
they find an old-age character 
tossed in their lap. Chief hair 
stylist at the Max Factor Studio, 
he has been creating old-age wigs 
for many years. 

“Screen stories are beginning now 
to reflect a real life trend,” said 
Fredericks. “Elderly women today 
are not the wallflowers they once 

W'ere. They’re spruced up. Grandma 
is paying more attention to her ap- 
pearance—picking up glamor as it 
were. And wigs and smart coiffures 
are turning the trick. 

“It isn't any wonder, then, that 
actresses—I mean the ones who can 
really act—are going after those 

j ageing roles. They get opportunities 
for dramatic expression not found 

j in callow youthful impersonations. 
The fact that an actress can play 

j an old lady and still reflect a bit of 
! oomph is one good reason for the 
! cycle.” 

For Miss Scott's role in “Cheers 

for Miss Bishop,” Fredericks created 
half a dozen wigs, grading from 
the light brown of her ’teens to the 
snow-white of 70 years. In age 
progression or period hair-dos, ac- I 
tresses no longer fuss around with j 
their own hair. They call Fred- 
ericks and in an amazingly short 
time hair problems are off their 
mind and on their head—with a set 
ol slick-looking, undetectable wigs, j 

The increasing part wigs play in 
the life of film actresses is indicated 
by Miss Sullavan’s use of them in | 
her "Back Street” role. Never be- 
fore has she worn anything but her 
own hair. But in this picture she 
ages, and very attractively, with a 

set of half a dozen head-pieces. 
By pondering over his big re- 

search library, Fredericks is also 
able to concoct new coiffures for 
women in general. These are 

adapted and modified from the pe- 
riod stuff that he copies for film 
wigs. In ‘‘Cheers,” for example, he 
had a chance to design hair-dos 
for every period in a woman's life. 1 

He says he finds that the rules which 
attend any period in history can be 
applied pretty well to the present. 

Young women, he advises, can 
wear the long, informal bob, but not 
older women. The matron is par- 
ticularly well-suited to the upswept 
effect in her hairdress, and older 
women to a modern and dignified 
use of “rats.” Don't be surprised 
at this. Fredericks says you might 
as well face facts. They're coming 
back "in.” 

The stylist also points out that 
headlines have something to do with 
hair styles. Right now he i$ work- 
ing on a group of "military” coif- 
fures, which he thinks will be the 
real vogue in hair during 1941. 
These will make use of short hair, 
severely and trimly set in place. 

Meanwhile, don't worry about 
your favorite movie-pretty getting 
old She's merely taking on charac- 
ter— and intellectual oomph — via; 
Fredericks’ wigs. 

(Re!pa*ed by th* North Amprican 

Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

And here is Miss Scott later in the picture, gracejully be- 

coming middle-aged, reaching the twilight years with spectacles 
and an all-white wig, finally becoming the little old lady, to 
completely bridge the gap from the first picture. 

It’s Not All Make-Believe 
But Leslie Howard Is Too Busy 
To Worry Over Air Raids 

By William W. White, 
Associated Press Stall Writer. 

LONDON. 
Nazis were all over the place. 
Tagging along behind Movie Star Leslie Howard. I bumped into 

Field Marshal Hermann Wilhelm Goering. nodded cooly to Joachim von 

Ribbentrop. stumbled over a swastika emblem and was brushed aside by 
dangerous looking storm troopers—all on stage seven at Denham, Eng- 
land’s wartime Hollywood. 

It wasn’t all make believe, though. The wail of real sirens and the 
clanging oi warning Deus meaning*.* 

“planes overhead—duck” stopped 
production of “Pimpernel Smith” 
and once later interrupted a private 
preview of the rushes. 

Howard was dressed in baggy gray 
trousers and a brown tweed coat. 
He showed no sign of emotion at 
the Luftwaffes daylight blitz over- 

head. 
“I’m much too busy,” he said. 

“More Difficult.” 
His current picture is about Ger- 

many. He's the leading man, di- 

rector, producer and, occasionally, 

script writer. 
“I won't sell tickets at the box- j 

office, though,” he said. 
Offstage, Howard looks much like 

he does on the screen, except for a 

pair of horn-rimmed glasses which 
he shoves up on his forehead when 
he's not reading script. 1 

War makes movie work “much 
more difficult than usual.” In the i 

middle of a scene, if the roof spot- 
ters ring the warning bell, the cast 
and crew douse the bright lights 
and skip down into the studio shel- 
ter and come up only when another 
bell rings. 

Most of the principals live on the 
lot because of the problems of 

getting about during the blackouts. 
They all ignore the warning sirens 

and quit work only when the spot- 
ters signal that the planes are over- 

head—despite the fact that the 
flimsy, barn-like structure is not the 
safest place in England. 

His Proudest Effort. 
“What a time they'd have in 

Hollywood making pictures under 
conditions like these,” said Hou’ard. 
“They'd go nuts.” 

After completing a scene. Howard 
dismissed the cast for lunch and he 
trook treatment for a back injury 

received in an automobile crash dur- 
ing a blackout. 

We lunched in the studio restau- 
rant, our conversation was often 
interrupted by assistants rushing up 
to ask where he wanted to see the 
rushes, when he'd be back on the 
stage, whether he wanted more 
light on a certain scene, and so on. 

Howard has been here since the 
war started. His proudest war ef- 
fort was sending his son Ronald, 22, 
into the navy. 

“He’s on a trawler—and loves it,” I 
father Howard said admiringly. 

The actor-manager said he hopes j 
to finish “Pimpernel Smith” within a 

month. Then he has a small part 
in "49th Paralell” and will probably 
do “Hamlet” on his return from a 

quick trip to the United States, 
where he has a contract lawsuit 
pending. 

MacArthur 
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only for the theater’s sake, but for 
the sake of Miss Haydon her- 
self. She just never could be a 

glamour girl. Even the autograph | 
hunters seldom noticed her. When 
she walks dow nthe street she looks 
like a girl who ought to have a 

couple of high school textbooks 
under her arm. Cosmetic lacquer- 
ing for glamour's sake interested 
her not and usually there's a ker- 
chief tied about her head, not be- 
cause she doesn’t like hats but be- 
cause she always loses them. She 
even reads books. It certainly is 
just as well that she'd rather be an 
actress than one of the cinema's 
pretty-pretties. 

A Waste of Greer Garson 
That’s What Black and White Film Is, 
So She’ll Be Seen in Color 

By Robhin Coons, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 

HOLLYWOOD. 
Moving pictures have been delayed in production for any number of 

reasons, and today appeared a new one—a lady's beautiful red hair. 
Last week Mervyn Leroy began directing Blossoms in the Dust,” a 

story inspired by the life of Mrs. Edna Gladney, founder of the Texas 
Children s Home and Aid Society. The script has long been ready. But 
for the lady’s red hair the film would have been finished by now. 

The hair belongs to Greer Garson, the co-star with Walter Pidgeon. 
About 10 w’eeks ago Cameraman Karl Freund shot a color test of 

Miss Garson ior insertion in an*; 

M-G-M advertising reel. It was 
the first time Miss Garson had been 
photographed in color. Director 
Mervyn Leroy saw the test. Raving, 
he went into a huddle at once w'ith I 
Producer Mervyn Leroy on shoot- 
ing ‘'Blossoms” in color. They ; 
agreed that a Greer Garson picture ! 
in black and white would be prac- I 
tically a waste of Greer Garson. 
The plans were changed imme- 1 

diately, the black-and-white idea 
shelved and color ordered. 

But there is more to such a change 
of plans than wheeling out the ordi- 
nary’ camera, wheeling in the color 
one. In this instance, about eight 
weeks more. 

Can't Be Any Intrusion. 
Sets are important in all pictures. 

In color pictures they are doubly 
so. And in "Blossoms in the Dust” 
perhaps triply. 

“It's not,” said Karl Freund, who 
is shooting the film, “as if it were 
a musical, in which the public ex- 

pects a lot of color in costuming, 
nor as if it were an outdoor film, in 
which nature’s colors can be fairly 
riotous. This is a drama. There 
must never be any intrusion of 
color, and yet the backgrounds must 
be natural. Also, since we are 

shooting in color solely to make the 
most of Miss Garson’s looks, the 
sets must flatter her coloring.” 

Cedric Gibbons, art director, and 
the color experts spent eight weeks 
devising and creating backgrounds 
meeting these requirements. They 
had also to inject a "period” feeling 
into some of the sets, for the 6tory 
opens in 1906. 

The big parlor set is typical of 
what they have achieved. It has 
warmth, and yet the effect is de- 
cidedly pastel. Close scrutiny re- 

veals an abundance of color; the 
casual glance shows very little. In j 
such a room, the most dramatic 
item would be a slim girl with red 
hair, fair skin, green eyes—and this 
is the effect desired. 

Special Color Treatment. 
The color scheme, when you look 

for the color, is based on grays with 
tints and shades of warmer hues. 
The damask walls are a rosy gray; 
the valances a shade of rose, the 
upholstered furniture is done in— ! 
what is that color, anyway? 

It’s all right if you can’t identify j 
it. You haven’t lost your color 
sense. That color is something Gib- 
bons and associates whipped up 
especially to flatter Greer Garson. 
It’s rose, with lavender and gray 
added. It was concocted after nu- 
merous tests—and when they 
couldn't find the selected blend in 
any material, they ordered white 
and dyed it. The blue throw over 
the piano was done in the same way. 
and many other materials needed 
special color treatment—showing1 
how much trouble one redhead can 
cause. 

Mervyn Leroy, however, thinks 
it will be worth the extra effort. 

Added to Cast 
A last-minute addition to the cast 

of “Skylark,’ which is already be- 
fore the Paramount cameras, is 
Mona Barrie, awarded a role ip sup- 
port of Claudette Colbert, Ray Mil- 
land and Brian Aherne. Producer- 
director Mark Sandrich is in charge 
of the screen version of the Samson 
Raphaelson comedy in which Ger- 
trude Lawrence starred on Broad- 
way a season ago. 

A Plan for Permanence 
Robert Prestons Say Marriage 
In Hollywood Can Last 

Bt the Associated Press. HOLLYWOOD. 
There's an axiom about how tough it is to stay married in Holly- 

wood, but two young film players are starting out to prove that a couple 
on the way up can do it. 

They are Robert Preston and Catherine Craig, married last No- 
vember 8. 

“We think,” says Preston, “that professional jealousy and money 
arguments cause most of the splits*; 
among married film folks, so we de- 
cided to be ‘guinea pigs’ in an ex- 

periment we think will forestall any 
trouble like that for us.” 

Briefly, their plan is: 
1. Separate bank accounts. (The 

husband pays the household bills 
and the wife buys her own clothes. 
Except where joint living expenses 
are concerned, money discussions 
are taboo.; 

2. Fifteen minutes of "shop talk” 
daily—no more. 

3. Never appear together in the 
same picture. 

4. Never lunch together. 
5. Never compile a scrapbook. 

No "Oscars' ’in Sight. 
6. No interviews on marriage or 

home life. (This one doesn't count/ 
It’s an explanation they hope will 
serve as notice that there won t be 
any morej 

7. No acting awards (if any) to 
be kept around the house. 

“We believe,” Preston went on, 
"that two married people in pictures 
have an extra community of inter- 
ests that is good for the marriage. 
But it’s easy for one to become 
jealous of the other.” 

Already they have been put to 
the acid test on a couple of points. 

The inevitable rumor of trouble 
turned up the other day when, they 

were seen lunching at opposite ends 
of the Paramount restaurant. 

"See how tough it is?” Preston 
asked. 

But the big test came when Cath- 
erine was offered a part in a pic- 
ture in which Preston stars. It was 
a good part, too, but she turned It 
down. 

Tested Together. 
"Taking it,” she explained, "would 

have meant competition with Bob. 
We might even be trying to steal 
scenes from each other. In the 
same picture, married people are 
rivals instead of partners.” 

(Note in passing: Dick Powell and 
Joan Blondell said they found it 
otherwise in a recent co-starrer.) 

But although you may not see 
them together, they’re mighty happy 
that they teamed before the camera 
on one occasion. 

Miss Craig, the former Cay Feltus, 
University of Indiana Phi Beta 
Kappa and daughter of Roy Feltus, 
Bloomington, Ind., theater manager, 
met Preston at Pasadena Communi- 
ty Playhouse, where they were mem- 

bers of the Repertory Theater. 
One day they took a screen test 

together. Paramount, w'hich al- 
ready had Preston under contract, 
signed his wife, a week after their 
marriage, on the basis of that test. 

Even Have Parallel Woes 
Two Studios, Making Like Films, 
Are Flaying Like Troubles 

HOLLYWOOD. 
It isn’t often that rival studios will film the same story at the same 

time. But it's an entirely new situation to find two companies shooting the 
same picture and simultaneously running into parallel woes in their 
efforts to beat each other to the screen. 

M-G-M is making “Billy the Kid.” based on the life of that notorious 
marauder of frontier days. Howard Hughes, returning to movie ac- 

uviiy axier a xu-ycax aosexxge, x*-< 

pointing his cameras at the same ! 

character. His "The Outlaw," with 
a pair of amateur newcomers in 
the leads, is Billy the Kid just the 
same. 

A Third Director. 

Oddly, both rival troupes have 
been all but halted completely by 
director troubles. M-G-M's unit, 
starring Robert Taylor, on location 
at Tucson, Ariz.. is using up its 
third director. Norman Taurog 
flew down to take over the company 
and was to usher it back to a 

studio stage this week. Frank Borz- 
age started the jinxed venture two 
months ago. but disagreements 
forced him out in favor of David 
Miller. Previously, Miller had been 
directing only shorts. 

Hughes Takes Over. 
Location scenes for Howard 

Hughes’ "Billy” also proved a jinx 
to Director Howard Hawks. After 

the company's return to the studio, 
an argument arose between Hughes 
and Hawks and the latter walked 
out. This failed to baffle Hughes. 
He began directing himself. Di- 
recting is nothing new to the mil- 
lionaire sportsman-producer. Ha 
wound up his epochal "Hells 
Angels” by dismissing a corps of 
established directors and finishing 
the job himself. 

Why all the excitement over these 
Billy the Kid stories? It's hard to 
say. John Mack Brown starred 2n 
one about 10 years ago and an 
enlarged "real-life” screen was 
thrown in as a bargain. Even so, 
movie houses weren't forced into 
extra shows to handle crowds. May- 
be with Taylor out gunning in one 
and the Hughes directing trade 
mark on the other, there'll be mer- 
rier tunes at box offices. 

(Released by the North Amer.eaa 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 

Peeler Par Excellence 
That's What Priscilla Has Become, 
Preparing for Film Role 

By th^ Associated Press. HOLLYWOOD 
If Uncle Sam In looking for a very pretty demonstrator to instruct 

his young draftees in a fast, economical way to peel potatoes in 
military mess kitchens, he can stop the search right now. 

Screen Actress Priscilla Lane says she can qualify for the job. 
For two weeks. Miss Lane took lessons from a professional po- 

tato-peeling expert in the gentle art of wielding a little device h® 
says wui peei iw pounas oi poiaioess 
in 23 minutes. 

The training is for a scene in 
“Miss Wheelwright Discovers Amer- 
ica." In it. Miss Lane plays the role 
of department store clerk, who 
demonstrates a half dozen kitchen 
gadgets. 

Cuts Fancy Figures. 
She not only has to peel a lot j 

of potatoes, but also use other gad- 
gets with adeptness to cut out 
imitation shrimp, curlicues, stars 

and other fancy figures from 

turnips, carrots and beets. 
"Good gracious!” sighed Miss 

Lane, as she laid aside the gadgets 
after a particularly long lesson. 
“Since I have started rehearsing for 
this scene, I’ll bet I've peeled enough 
potatoes to feed all of Uncle Sam s 

Army. And. if he wants me to teach 
his young recruits a few tricks of 
the potatoe-peeling trade, brother, 
I'm the one who can do it." 

For Just a Minute. 
When script writers wrote the 

scene into the picture, they evi- 
dently didn't figure how difficult it 
would be to find the proper gadgets 
to make the various vegetable knick 
knacks they described. The propman 
spent three weeks searching the 
stores, but none could be found. 
Then he located a professional gad- 
get man who was able to solve the 
priblem. 

The scene, which caused so much 
work and worry, will be flashed on 
and off the screen within less than 
a minute. 

Heffernan 
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zanie. fluttery Za Su Pitts would 
turn out to be the best cook and 

housekeeper as well as the most de- 
voted mother in the film colony? 
Yet she is. Or that Boris Karloff 
• mere mention of whose name 

causes small boys in the outside 
world to shudder) is a mild-man- 
nered husband and father w:ho finds 
delight in playing with the neigh- 
borhood kids after his daily Frank- 
ensteinian stints. Or that he raises 
—of all things—orchids as a hobby! 

A Comic Isn't Comic. 
And don’t get the impression that 

Ann Sothern is anywhere near as 

wacky as her Maisie parts hint. 
Anns a stay-at-homer. devoted to 
classical singing and the reading 
of tomes her Maisie shadow would 
scoff at as much too highbrow. 

Jack Benny, Edward G. Robin- ; 
son and Errol Flynn are others apt' 
to fool you offstage. Benny isn't 
funny. He’s quiet, preoccupied, 
Even morose. Robinson would rath- 
er discuss family affairs and his 
art collection than his sins in “Lit- 
tle Caesar” o* “The Sea Wolf.” 

Flynn, the fearless adventurer- 
hunter of ‘‘Robin Hood" and other j 
swashbuckling thrillers, despises 
hunting and cares little about any i 
sort of gunning. The lights in his 
bedroom shine forth all night—be- 
cause Errol is subject to bad dreams 
and doesn’t like to waken from them 
in the dark. 

Then there are Mickey Rooney, j 
Paul Muni, Walter Pidgeon, Spen- I 
cer Tracy, Clark Gable, Robert 
Taylor- 

But why go on? Your favorite 
actor in real life is usually any- 
thing but what he’s typed for in 
the movies. Just don’t let those 
screen roles fool you! 
(Released. ]S41. by the North American 

Newspaper Alliance, Inc.) 

Gets a Top Role 
Martha O’Driscoll, lovely and tal- 

ented young actress who scored so 

sensationally in ‘‘Kiss the Boys 
Good-Bye," has been borrowed from 
Paramount by Columbia Pictures for 
a major role in “Her First Beau," l 
which goes into production shortly. 

Wolfert 
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dier boy paralyzes his family with 
the demands he makes on them. 

Mr. Fitzgerald wanders in and 
out of the action, stirring uproar 
as he goes—not in the play, because 
he doesn't seem to have any con- 
nection with it. but among the au- 
dience. He is the kind of character 
actor who has trouble keeping his 
shirt tucked in and makes odd 
noises when speaking. But every- 
body likes that kind, especially 
when he is Mr. Fitzgerald, because 
Mr. Fitzgerald as well as being a 
character and a clown can burn an 
author's creation into an onlooker'! 
mind. 

Jack Kirkland, the ‘Tobacco 
Road" man. has tricked out the 
play with other fine actors—Margo, 
Arthur Shields (who is Mr. Fitz- 
gerald's brother* and Art Smith— 
and a serviceable production. The 
cry once more seems to be: “Au- 
thor! Author!" 

(Released by the North America* 
Newspaper Alliance. Inc.) 
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KEEPING TAB ON THE DOG WORLD 
News and Views of Interest to Pet Owners—Practical Advice on 

Training and Care—Answers to Queries 
By Peter Boggs. 

Often I have been asked how a 

prospective purchaser can select the 
best puppy in a litter. It is ex- 

tremely difficult to look at a group 
of 6 or 7 week old dogs and decide 
with any degree of certainty which 
one, in later life, will be better than 
the others. 

A method frequently employed by 
experts is to allow the mother dog 
to pick a pup for you. A w’ell known 
breeder evolved the theory that the 
mother in carrying a litter back to 
her bed will always pick up first 
the pup that will develop as the 
best dog. 

It is thought tire mother has a 

better faculty of prognostication in 
respect to her little ones than we 
have. The selection still remains a 

gamble,r but if you allow the mother 
to make a recommendation you may 
have a better chance of securing the 
best puppy. Most experts, however, 
think it is almost Impossible to 
determine the best pup until the 
dogs are at least 4 months of age. 

A policeman walking by a Lon- 
don hotel noticed a light showing 
from one of the rooms. This was 

contrary to blackout rules and he 
investigated. The desk clerk in- 
formed him the light came from 

the bedroom of Countess Sylvia 
Pculett. who was out visiting friends, 
but that he would extinguish it im- 

mediately. * 

Next day the countess was fined 
5 pounds in Harrogate Court. She 

explained that the light had been j 
left on in her room so that her little 
Dachshund could eat its supper. 

Again a number of letters have 
come in asking how to make a dog's 
ears stand up. These letters seem 

to come in the main from owners 

of German shepherd dogs. It is well 
to remember that a dog. when he is 
losing puppy teeth, often will have 
trouble in carrying his ears erect. 
Here is a method I have recom- 

Hobbies and 

Hobbyists 
By Edmund Henderer 

Although a nice kit for a model 

sailing yacht is available at $5. most 

people seem to prefer to build from 
raw materials. However, there are1 
many kits for exhibition model boats, 
ranging in price from 10 cents to $35. 
Five to eight dollars will buy kits 
which may be made into thorough- 
ly satisfactory models with only a 

reasonable amount of work. These 
kits contain all materials required, j 
end in many of them the hull is | 
carved roughly to shape. 

In the speedboat group, the greater 
number are built without the use 

of kits, but here again there are a 

few available. A satisfactory one 
can be purchased for $7 50. In this 
field, as with planes, a motor must 
be bought, separately. They run 

from $6.95 to $20. with $12.50 being 
the most popular price. Accessories 
will cost about $1 additional. 

Tt is possible to buy a miniature 
race car which is completely assem- 

bled, including the motor installa- 
tion. Put gasoline in the tank, start 
the motor and away it goes. Such 
a car. lacking only gas, will cost 
about $28. But most cars are bought 
in kit form, without a motor. These 
kits cost from $12 50 to $23.50, with 
those about $19.50 being popular. 
Tire bodies also are available al- 
re~dy assembled from $20 to $45. 
wi'ii S27 ones selling best. 

In every case except the first one 

mentioned, a motor must be pur- 
chased to drive the car. Motors for 
this purpose run all the wav from 
SR.95 to $35. with those around $25 
the most popular. A few Incidental 
Items needed will cost under $1. 

It is expected that Washington 
will soon have a track especially de- 
signed for racing these cars, and 
a big boom in their construction 
undoubtedly will follow. 

The Metropolitan Society of Model 
Engineers is sponsoring a trip to 
New York next Sunday to visit the 
13th annual exhibition of the New 
York Society of Model Engineers., 
The displav includes model planes,' 
ships, railroads and automobiles. ] 
The “Union Connecting Railroad.” 
probably the largest O gauge model 
road in the world, is part of the 
show. Photographers are welcome 
to take all the pictures they like 
and there are railroad and streetcar 
layouts for the public to operate. 

Special entertainment is being ar- 
1 

ranged for those women who do not 
wish to spend all their time at the 
show. 

The fare will be at excursion rates 
and reservations should be made in 
advance, since the party will have 
special cars. The exhibition is not 
open to the general public on Sun- 
day. therefore, those going will meet \ 
at the Union Station information 
booth at 7:30 a m. for special passes. 
So that the committee will know 
how many to provide for, drop a 

card to K. F Baldwin, jr.. 516 Sec- 
ond street N.W.. or call him at War- 
field 3887. stating the number in 
your party and whether you will 
want dinner in the dining car on the 
return trip. The crowd will have 
six and one-half hours in New York, 
arriving back in Washington at 
10:55 p.m. 

This Week’s Meetings. 
Monday—Silver Spring Aeronauts, 

Montgomery’ Blair High School. 
Silver Spring. Md., 7:45 p.m. 

Tuesday—Washington Ship Model 
Society, home of J. T. Drummond, 
926 Quincy street N.W., 8 p.m. 

Thursday — Electric Railroaders’ 
Association, D. C. chapter, home of 
Robert A. Truax, 3629 Legation 
street N.W.. 8 p.m. Operation of 
“Columbia Traction Co..” the host's 
O gauge layout, will be a feature of 
the evening. Bring your O gauge 
equipment to the meeting. 

Answer to Yesterday’s Puzzle. 
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mended before than seems to have 
brought good results. 

Procure a turkey or goose wing 
feather. Cut the light end into the 
shape of the top of the ear, long 
enough to reach the base outside. 
Put a thin coat of shellac on the 
ear and on the feather, then press 
the feather firmly on the outside 
of the ear. It will dry in three or 
four minutes. Allow it to remain 
on the dog for at least 10 days. 
Remove the feather and shellac 
with a little alcohol, and you will 
find that the animal's ears will 
remain standing erect. 

Mrs. W. C. Corley of Atlanta. 
Ga., owns a dog that has been 
shot six times—twice through the 
chest, once through the head and 
once each through the back, stom- 

I ach and leg. Today, much to the 
amazement of all, the animal is 
up and about and seems as hale 
and hearty as ever. 

— 

The first law regulating dogs in 
j this country was the one placed on 

the statute books of Massachusetts 

j in 1715 providing for the killing of 
| unruly and dangerous dogs. To- 
day, in these United States, there 
are hundreds of laws regulating 
dogs, including the one in Michi- 
gan that makes it illegal for a dog 
to go out alone after dark. 

People often ask me why they 
should buy a puppy and not a full- 
grown dog. If you purchase a 

grown dog, you lose the pleasure 
of training the puppy and .observ- 
ing the animal's mind as his world 
widens. By carefully observing a 

pup, you can see him go through 
almost all the stages of develop- 
ment that a human child experi- 
ences. And then, of course, If you 
bring the dog up from puppyhood, 
in most cases, he is trained as 
you want him to be. 

Question: My dog is in a board- 
ing kennel. I don't expect to bring 
him home until late in April Is 
it wise for me to visit him or 
should I stay away until it is time 
for him to come home?—J. C 

Answer: By all means, visit your 
pet as often as you can. To him, 
you are the most important thing 
on earth. If you were away, you 
would like to see old friends. 

Question: What can I do to cure 
a dog of canker of the ear?—M. B. 

Answer: Canker of the ear should 
be treated by a veterinarian. 

In Local Bridge Circles 
-By Frank B. Lord- 

Washington’s master bridge play- 
ers captured only one of the four 
championships at stake in the Mary- 
land State Contract Bridge Tourna- 
ment held at the Southern Hotel 
in Baltimore last week end. 

The foursome of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jamps H. Lemon, Alvin Roth and 
Lewis R. Watson, jr„ defeated 14 
other seasoned teams, winning 37 
matches to bring back to Washing- 
ton the Baltimore News-Post Trophy. 
A New York team tied with a combi- 

! nation Wilmington Philadelphia 
team for second place with 34 
matches each. 

Tire Maryland Bridge League Tro- 
phy went back to Baltimore in the 
open pair championship when Ar- 
thur Schlesinger and James Hunter 
of that city nosed out Mrs. Lemon 
and Mr. Roth by a score of 315.5 to 
310.1. with 17 as top. Representa- 
live John H. Kunkel, Harrisburg, Pa„ 
and Cecil Head. New York Citv, fin- 
ished third with 306.9; Mrs. Ralph 
Woodside and James H. Stone. 
Washington, fourth with 3038; Le- 
Rov Thurtell and R. L. Miles, jr.. 
Norfolk. Va.. fifth with 302.3. and 
Mrs. Thomas Martin Bovle and Miss 
Edna Merton, eighth with 293.9. 

Other Washingtonians to qualify 
were Mrs. Frederick Ebcrson and 
William Cheeks, Mrs. Irene Surguv 
and Gene Herman. Mrs. Edward 
Cotter and C. E. Birgfeld. Miss 
Kathleen McNutt and Walter A. 
Bolinger. Oscar Brotman and Col. 
Robert J Gill, the latter from Bal- 
timore: Rush Buckley and Dr. N. J. 
McHugh, Thomas Wallace and 
Cyrus B. Austin. Col Edward Clif- 
ford and M. C. Stark. Mr. Lemon j 
and Mr. Watson. Charles A. Lyons ! 
and Dr. C. C. McDonnell. 

A. I. Westrich paired with E A. 
Perkins and Mr. Thurtell paired with 
Mr. Miles of Norfolk won top scores 
in their sections in the qualifying ; 
round. In the consolation Mrs. Jack 
Bpnnett and Isaac H. Yorke of 
Washington finished second to a 
Baltimore pair. Si:;tv-two crack 
pairs from the Middle Atlantic 
States competed. 

Mrs. Beniamin H Golder and 
Charles J. Solomon, Philadelphia's 
perennial mixed pair winners, j 
scored again and retained their 
championship The Washington 
player who made the best showing 
was Mrs. Herman C. White, who 
finished fourth with Charles H. 
Goren, Philadelphia. Fifty-six pairs 
comDosed the field in this event. 

Mrs. Edward Cotter and Mrs. Dora 
Schwartz, Washington, were third 
in the women's pair championship, 
won bv Mrs. T. E. Ragland and Mrs. 
Stanley Newman. Baltimore, with 
Mrs. Edward Leiper and Mrs. E W. 
Atkinson. Wayne. Pa., second. Six- 
teen Washington pairs helped make 
up a field of 38 twosomes. 

The Washington Bridge League 
held its regular fortnight of bridge 
in the west ballroom of the Shore- 
ham Hotel last Wednesday evening. 
Three sections of nine tables each 
entered, with the following results 
in the pair matches: 

Section 1—North and South, Mrs. J. A. 
Long and Mrs. Dora Schwartz, first: Mrs. 
Ralph Woodside and Lewis G. Tubbs, sec- 

ond; East and West. Mrs. Mary Ooodstein 
and Mrs. Marguerite Mayer, first; Lloyd 
P. Smith and Mark Kurtz, second. 

Section 2—North and South, Dr. and 
Mrs A J. Steinberg, first: Mrs. Catherine 
S Tidball and Col E B Gray, second: 
East and West. Mrs Tom Hamlin and 
Mrs. Rose Robins, first; Mrs. Harold Young 
and Mrs. Paul Golden, second. 

Section 3—North and South. Dr. J. 
Carter Walker and Dr C. C. McDonnell, 
first- Mrs. Clarence Zimmer and Mrs. 
Charles S. Boyce, second: East and West, 
Mrs. Irene Surguy and Gene Herman, 
first; Mrs. Thomas Martin Boyle and Miss 
Edna Merton, second 

In the Clifford Challenge Match, 
the Clifford team, composed of Col. 
Clifford. O. L. Veerhoff, M. C. 
Stark and E. P. Sheppard, defeated 
the Lemon team, composed of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lemon, Mr. Roth and Mr. 
Watson. Had the Lemon team won. 

it ’would have gained permanent 
possession of the Clifford Challenge 
Cup, as its members entered the 
match with seven wins to their 
credit and only one more needed 
to win the cup. Now both teams 
each have won seven times, so a 

playoff will be necessary. 
President Tom Hamlin announced 

the next game on the evening of 
February 19 would be devoted to 
the league’s yearly charity effort 
for Children's Hospital. He urged 
all members to bring a friend who 
is not a member as their partner 
for the evening. Tables and cards 
will be provided for rubber bridge 
for those not accustomed to dupli- 
cate play. 

Results from Federal Bridge 
League team-of-four games at the 
Wardman Park Hotel Tuesday night 
follow: 

Section A—Redskins won 18Vi out of 
24 boards; high North and South. L. Mul- 
len and J. Koster, Redskins. 108 match 
points; high East and West. M. Kessler 
and L. Pruttman. Redskins. 102. 

Section B—Federal Reserve won 18 out 
of 24 boards: high North and South, Mrs. 
J R Belt and Mrs Helen Golden. Vain 
Team. 117 match points; high East and 
West. J. R. Van Fossen and Mr. Demblts. 

^'s^Uon'c^Pafrch&nce team wo* 181% 

out of 20 boards: high North and South. 
Mrs K. F*nton and Miss L Cook Fair- 
chance. 534 high East and West. Miss L. 
Griffith and O. Simpson. Fairchance, 544 

The team standings follow: 
SECTION 1. 

Percentage. Won. Lost 
W. P. A. .641 614 34 4 
Redskins .594 57 39 
Federal Reserve_.580 54 39 
A. B C. -_.562 54 42 
The Vain_.562 54 42 
Justice _.652 534 43 4 
N. I. H_.542 6 44 
Sr 4KS 542 62 44 
Jack Aces __ .536 514 444 

SECTION 2. 
Four Jacks_... .536 514 444 
Tops _ .521 60 46 
G P O _.505 4*4 474 
Presidents _.5oO 48 48 
Fairchance _.500 46 46 
Interior _.495 4 74 48 4 
Gama _ .466 41 47 
Touch _ .453 434 524 
Wild Duces 4 4.3 43 54 

SECTION 3. 
Eastern Teachers .442 424 534 
New Team _.437 4*'* 54 
Pegs _.427 38 51 
Four Flushers_.414 364 524 
Savages _.392 344 534 
C. C. C. R_ .337 30 59 

Among last week's winners were 
the following: 

Kennedy W’arren—William Thomas and 
Oscar Haupt. first: Mrs. M. R. Reddy and 
Mrs. Marian Barre second. 

Checks Studio—Mr. Roth and Mr Brot- 
man. first. Mrs. W S Athey and Mr. 
Thurtell. second 

Mrs. D E Stephan's Studio—Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Catherine Cotter and 
Mrs. J A Lons, first: Mrs Mollie Shafer 
and Mrs Stephan second: Mrs. George 
Brown and Mr. Thomas, third: Tuesday 
evening Mrs Ralph Wo^dside and Iaac 
York, first: Mr5 Mollie Shafer and Mrs 
Stephan, second; Mr. Snyder and Jack 
Snvder. third Wednesday mornine Mrs. 
Tidball and Col Gray, first; Mrs Eloise 
Bennett and John Donnelly, second Mrs. 
Ebcrson and Mr*. Cotter, .third: Satur- 
day evening. George L°«~isse and Vic Ro- 
quet. first: Garner and Roth second Mrs. 
Stephan and Howard Campbell, third. 

Today’s Workout for the Cross-Word Puzzle Fans 
HORIZONTAL. 

1. Horned ruminants. 
6. Sloping walk. 

10. Vases. 
14. To eat away. 
19. Additional bet with 

money already won. 
20. Duelling sword. 
21. Carbon. 
22. Pertaining to the nos- 

trils. 
24. Half an em. 

25. Play on words. 
26. City n Palestine. 
28. Farewell. 
29. Note of scale. 
30. To append. 
32. Carries. 
34. To contend. 
35. Condition. 
37. Secreted. 
38. To burn. 
40. Split pulse. 
41. Pronoun. 
42. Symbol for ruthenium. 
44. Value. 
45. Knowledge. 
46. Grain fungus. 
48. Sacrifical structures. 
51. Top of the head. 
53. Outcast. 
54. Bright saying. 
56. Teutonic deity. 
57. Total. 
59. Pronoun. 
60. Head covering. 
61. To state formally. 
65. California rockflsh. 
67. Ghosts. 
72. Girl. 
73. Artificial language. 
74. Periodic windstorm. 
75. Heraldic device. 
77. King of Bashan. 
78. Levantine sailing ves- 

sel. 
79. Bow. 
80. Preposition. 
81. To embody in flesh. 
84. Exists. 
86. Music: as written. 
87. Linden trees. 
89. Musical direction. 
90. Hebrew month. 
91. To have a menacing 

aspect. 
94. French article. 
95. Woodland deity. 
96. County in Central 

Michigan. 
98. Note of scale. 
99. Poetic: Switzerland. 

102. Sun god. 
104. Spanish cooking pots. 
105. To unite. 
108. Stowe character. 
109. City in Chaldea. 
110. States explicitly. 
113. To accomplish. 
114. Nothing. 
115. Allows. 
117. Hawaiian bird. 
119. Preposition. 
120. Toward. 
121. Symbol for gold. 
122. Son of Jacob. 
123. Feigns. 
126. Spirits and water. 
128. Feeds by grazing. 

S 130. Indo-Chinese tree. 
I 131. Symbol for tellurium. 
| 133. Inlet. 

134. Land measure. 
135. Large cask. 
136. To step. 
139. Vast number. 
141. American Indian 

fighter. 

144. Soothing. 
148. Grip. 
149. Nahoor sheep. 
150. Spanish article. 
152. To depart. 
153. To sink. 
155. To harvest. 
156. Greek letter. 
157. Droplets. 
159. Indian mulberry. 
161. Boring tool. 
163. To blunder. 
164. Pronoun. 
165. Indo-Chinese language. 
166. Absolute power. 
169. Melody. 
171. Brother of Odin. 
172. To stay. 
174. Meadows. 
175. Fencing sword. 
176. Awakens. 
178. Italian poet. 
179. Noted Italian family. 
180. Highway. 
181. To take unlawfully. 

VERTICAL. 
1. Male goose. 
2. Conjunction. 
3. High mountain. 
4. Tense. 
5. Church council. 
6. Rose up. 
7. Imitates. 
8. Indo-Chinese tree. 

9 Unreasonable. 
10. To conduct. 
11. Fish eggs. 
12. Protuberances. 
13. Laws. 
14. Growing out. 
15. To rant. 
16. Crude metal. 
17. Roman gods. 
18. Complete. 
19. Edible seeds. 
23. Sea-duck. 
27. Spanish for “yes." 
31. Ancient pistol. 
33. Chinese pagoda. 
36. Ibsen heroine. 
37. To leap. 
39. Cavorts. 
41. Exclamation. 
43. Above. 
45. Natives of Latvia. 
47. Also. 
49. Symbol for tantalum. 
50. Spanish foreign minis- 

ter. 
52. Part of “to be.” 
53. 100,000 rubees. 
55. To revolve. 
58. Spiritual nourishment. 
60. Flight of Mohammed. 
61. Flat piece of land. 
62. Unusual. 
63. To vibrate. 
64. Negative. 

65. Happening again. 
66. Steadfastness. 
68. Italian river. 
69. Oriental. 
70. Ceremony. 
71. To peruse. 
74. Just. 
76. French conjunction. 
80. Bone. 
81. Small particles. 
82. While. 
83. Heating apparatuses. 
85. Compass point. 
88. Bulgarian coin. 
89. Cebine monkey. 
92. Possessive pronoun. 
93. Part of “to be." 
95. Powerful. 
97. Butter substitute. 
99. Assistance. 

100. At any time. 
101. Prefix: good. 
103. One wrho plays a part. 
104. Preposition. 
105. Japanese money. 
106. To donate. 
107. Ancient European 

country. 
111. 3.1416. 
112. Containing iodine. 
113. Dirt particles. 
116. Place 
118. Hypothetical force. 

121. Cooled lava. 
122. Pertaining to the 

moon. 

124. Conclusion. 
125. To sit astride. 

127. Female offspring. 
128. Supposed. 
129. Broad, open vessel. 
132. Printer's measure. 
134. By. 
136. Possessive pronoun. 
137. Decayed. 
138. Guido's high note. 
139. Literary scraps. 
140. Archaic: you. 
142. Thus. 
143. Tatter. 
145. Sheltered. 
146. Prodigy. 
147. City in Belgium. 
149. French river. 
151. Failure. 
154. Makes ready. 
157. Enticement. 
158. Notes. 
160. Symbol for cobalt. 
161. On the ocean. 

162. Outbreak. 
165. Brown. 
167. Posed. 
168. Samoan mudworm. 
170. To regret. 
173. Colloquial: mother. 
177. Symbol for samarium. 
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By Paul J. Miller, 
Chfss Editor. 

What is the “stalemate fallacy”? In the December, 1940. issue of 
British Chess Magazine, which reaches this country regularly despite 
submarine-patrolled seas, T. H. Tylor writes that “stalemate is without 
historical foundation and irrational, and primarily responsible for a 

vast percentage of draws, and hence should be abolished.” 
Turning to H. J. R. Murray's monumental treatise, "History of 

V/ness, it is ooservea mat me ruiev 

of "stalemate is a draw” has been 
bandied about by all races, but 
since its introduction to London 
from the Franco-Italian school in 
1808 by the great English master, 
Sarratt. has become an adopted 
principle of modern chess with the 
royal accounrements of legal bless- 
ing. 

Since 1820 there has been little 
challenge of the rule of stalemate, 
for Sarratt's prowess was sufficient 
to make black be accepted as white; 
and then, too, the "fallacy of stale- 
mate” possesses a strange philosophy 
that, in the writer’s opinion, greatly 
enhances the charm of chess for 
the more beleaguered player, who 
anticipating a loss, seeks the chan- 
nel of play by which he may gain 
a marginal safety commensurate 
with his abilities and by virtue of 
which he preserves his personal 
honor as a player. 

The ancient chess laws of the 
Japanese, the Mongols and the 
Hindus declared stalemate illegal. 
In ancient India, where chess was 

born, the rule was that stalemate 
was a win to the side suffering 
therefrom! The Muslim rule held 
that, to bare your opponent’s King 
of all defense was a win without 
further battle. In Aragon, both 
stalemate and bare King were wins. 

In 1614, in London, A. Saul pub- 
lished his book, "Famous Game of 
Chesse-play.” which justified the 
rule that stalemate is a draw on 

the premise that the player who has 
staled his opponent "hath disturbed 
the course of the game, which can 

only end with the grand check- 
mate.” 

Why would Tylor, an eminent, 
English master, abolish the rule of 
"stalemate is a draw"? Succinctly, 
his reasons are: 

"The rule has no solid historical J 
foundation. In logic, it is even 
more wanting. Once the principle 
of alternative moves be established, 
no ground exists for the Insistence 
that I must not only show that I 
capture your King whatever move 

you make, but that he was also in 
check or ‘en prise' w’hen it was your 
turn to move. In effect. I am com- 

pelled to move twdce consecutively. 
If this terminology is not acceptable 
and it be argued that it is alleged 
for you to move into check, the 
answer is that if I have reduced 
you to legal immobility, that should 
suffice as in checkers. 

"In not more than a dozen fa- 
mous instances has stalemate in-; 
volved sparkling combinations in 
important games. It is the theme 
of innumerable artificial endings, 
but this field of art would be far 
more enhanced by the extreme 
nicety of wins were it abolished. In 
the vast majority of cases, it : 

merely operates to increase the I 
margin of superiority necessary to 
enable the better player to con- 
summate the win in the finite limits 
of a game. Glaring instances are 

provided by K and two Kts against 
K K. B and wrong-colored 
RP against K: and innumerable 
piece, mixed, and Pawn endings 
which have to be abandoned be- 
cause nothing more than a stale- 
mate is possible. 

“To all this most be added tN> 
countless games In which chances 
of bringing about a superiority suf- ; 
ficient to enforce stalemate have 
to be deliberately rejected in the 
hope that more Inferior play by 
one’s opponent may occur in time 
for a win to be realized under the 
present rule. 

“The naked fact emerges that the 
present rule has little to commend 
it. whereas its indirect effect is to 
necessitate a far higher degree of 1 

inequality between the contestants 
than expediency demands, at a 

grave sacrifice of logic, and, that, 
with the examples of Chinese and 
Muslin chess as historical prece- 
dents, the rule should be changed.” 

Tylor’s reasons are good: his con- 

tentions sound. How would you, as 

an average player, answer them? 
You might reply that, to abolish 
the rule of “stalemate is a draw." 
would benefit only the few master 
players and deprive the vast horde 
of average chessists of a device thac 
always holds the hope of “honor 
vindicated” by the most besieged 
player. If a player is superior, he 
should be superior enough to ob- 
tain a clear-cut win, and the for- 
tunes of war should allow the pos- 
sibility of a retreat with honor. 

As for Chinese and Muslim an- 
cient precedents—history is human 
and is twisted ever to serve the spe- 
cific purpose of man as circum- 
stances change. Since chess was 
born in India, I hold to modifica- 
tion of the old Indian rule that 
stalemate is “a win to the side 
suffering therefrom,” and Sarratt 
would not give a win but a drawr 
when the impasse is reached. Often 
in actual warfare the superior army 
does not truly win, but a negotiated 
peace ensues. In chess, so often 
compared to mimic war, victory 
should be decisive and certain, for 
only thus may a superior player 
prove his superiority. 

Chess Problem No. 305. 
By C W SHEPPARD. F:rst Priie. 

Good Companion. 
(Courtesy of Chess Review.) 

■' — ..1 

WHITE—12 MEN. 
White to Play and Mate in Two Moves. 

For credit, dcs your key-move and 
mating-move promptly to Chess Editor. 
The Star. Washington. D. C. 

Last June I wrote that the only 
champion of the old National Chess 
Federation was Abraham Kupchik. 
It has been called to my attention 
that Norman T. Whitaker of Wash- 
ington won the N. C. F. title in 1927. 

AMONG TH 

News of the Philatelic 
the Stami 

By James Waldo Fawcett. 
"Praise of Philately” was the theme 

of an address by Senator James M. 
Mead of New York, broadcast over 

the National Broadcasting Co. net- 
work yesterday afternoon. 

"This hobby,” the speaker said, 
“will lift you out of yourself, give 
zest and interest to living: and when 
you have reached the traditional 
three score years and ten, philately 
will make each day a busy one. You 
will then find that your stamps 
have become a part of you, an heir- 
loom which you may bequeath to 
those who are to carry on after 
you have gone. Your children and 
your children’s children will enjoy 
your stamps, for they are never out of 
style, they never lose their value, 
they never fail to interest young 
and old alike. Some may like the 
pictures on the stamps; some may 
be interested only in the country 
of origin: some may care only for 
the depiction of special events; 
others may peer closely for dis- 
crepancies. hoping always to come 

across a 'find.’ But to all, regard- 
less of age, education, occupation, 
stamp collecting offers an unfail- 
ing diversion, one that will attract 
you more as you go into it.” 

Mr. Mead explained that his own 

preferences were for airmail stamps 
and flrst-dav covers. "But I am not 

a specialist,” he declared. "I just 
like stamps, in any form, shape or 

manner.” 
The Senator continued: "Some see 

art in stamps: some see history; 
some see inventions, mankind's 

progress from age to age; some see 

noble personages whose names have 
been familiar to our ears since in- 
fancy: some see adventure, valor, 
new fields of conquest. 

‘‘And yet the stamp is but a little 
thing—something you can carry 
around in your vest pocket—and you 
will do exactly that after you acquire 
a valuable one and want to display 
it to all your friends. * * * It is little, 
it is true; but it represents much— 
it has a purpose, beauty, history. 
More than that, it is a symbol, a 

means whereby communication is 
carried on among all the nations of 
the world, a unity and co-operation 
expressed in the International 
Postal Union, which, if applied to 
all dealings among nations, would 
make this a better world in which 
to live. 

"Some day a mighty stamp will 
be run off the presses of the nations 
of the world—the mightiest stamp 
ever issued. * • * That stamp wdll be 
the ‘stamp of peace'—a peace for all 
nations: a peace denoting the end 
of battle: the end of tumult and 
bloodshed; the beginning of a re- 

turn to normal pursuits; the right to 
lead a life of happiness and simple 
pleasures; the resumption of neigh- 
borly relations, with hands stretched 
across the seas once more in a 

friendly gesture. That, to all of us, 
will be the most glorious stamp ever 

to come forth. It will be the answer 
to our dreams, to our prayers, to our 
hopes. It will be the messenger of 
glad tidings throughout the world.” 

Mr. Mead spoke under the aus- 

pices of the National Federation of 
Stamp Clubs and was heard locally 
over Station WRC. He was intro- 
duced by Harry L. Lindquist, editor 
and publisher of Staifips Magazine. 
New York. 

Plans are being formulated for an 

E STAMP COLLECTORS 
World, Its Interests and People—Review of 

) Press—List of Local Meetings 

The new postal highway service bus, scheduled to operate 
between Washington and Harrisonburg, Va., will make its first 
trip tomorrow. Built and equipped after the model of a railway 
mail car, it will supplement existing facilities of transmission, 
but will not replace them. 

Collectors v:ho desire covers carried on the first run, out 
and back, must get them into post offices today. Envelopes 
should be addressed, stamped, stuffed and sealed, ready to go. 

—Harris <fc Ewing Photo. 
% __ 

exhibition of stamps and covers at 
the Pan-American Union Building, 
Seventeenth street N.W.. April 6 to 
19. The scope of the show will be 
limited to the postal emissions of 
the nations of the Western Hemi- 
sphere. but within that boundary 
completeness is desired and antici- 
pated. 

Alden H Whitney is chairman of 
the Arrangements Committee. Those 

serving with him include: John R. 
Ewell, representing the Washing- 
ton Philatelic Society; C H. 
Vaughsn. Collectors' Club of Wash- 
ington: Lawrence W. Murphy. 
Woodridge Stamp Club: Palnh E 
Smith, Capital Precancel Club, and 
J. O. Peavey, Washington Airmail 
Society. 

Collectors interested to co-operate 
are invited to communicate with Mr. 
Whitney,'402 Twelfth street N.W. 

Mrs. Edward B. Martin, leaving 
Washington to make her home with 
her brother in New Jersey, has 
given up editorial direction of the 
monthly bulletin of the Collectors’ 
Club. 

According to Ben Hamilton. ,ir.. 
writing in Weekly Philatelic Gos- 

sip, 22 different alphabets are rep- 
resented in stamp desiens repro- 
duced in Scott's Standard Cata- 
logue. 

Reconstruction enterprises in 
Finland are being financed in part 
by the sale of Red Cross stamps of 
four different denominations and 
designs. The official list includes 
50 plus 5p. green and red. brick- 
l2ver at work: 1.75 plus 15r>. brown 
an red. farmer plowing: 2.75 plus 
25p. red brown and red, mother and 
child with burning ruins in back- 
ground: 3.50 plus 35p. dark blue 
and red. national flag of Finland. 

The phrase. “We hold a vaster 
empire than has been," carried on 

the Canadian map stamp of 1898. 
is ouotfd from “A Song of Empire." 
by Sir Lewis Morris. 

Most of the fraudulent Heligo- 
land stamps, which still are cur- 

rent in the philatelic market, were 

sold if not actually manufactured 
by a certain Julius GoleLner of 

Hamburg. Germany, “who ran one 
of the largest wholesale houses in 
Europe." He probably got posses- 
sion of the original plates by mere 

or less legitimate purchase. What 
happened subsequently was a crime 
for which innocent collectors con- 

tinue to pay the price. 

The famous St, Louis bear locals 
are reproduced in a set of poster 
labels for the second annual ex- 
hibition of the Ozark Mountain 
Stamp Club, Art Museum Building. 
Springfield, Mo, February 28 to 
March 2, inclusive. 

The Vermont stamp—for the only 
State which never has compromised 
its fundamental Republicanism— 
will be issued on March 4 regard- 
less of protests. 

William H. Crowley, president of 
Hamilton College, is leading a drive 
for a stamp in homage to Elihu 
Root, a famous statesman of those 
horrid “horse and buggy days.” 
when only a few hundred thousand 
men were out of work and wars 
were mere skirmishes. 

Stamps Magazine for February 8 
contains an announcement of “a 
co-operative effort to improve the 
artistic quality of United States 
stamps.” Paul F. Berdanier, jr., art 
director of the J. Walter Thomp- 
son Corp.. and secretary of the Col- 
lectors' Club of New York, it is ex- 

plained. has “approached a selected 
group of artists * * * to submit sug- 
gestions (for stamp designs) that 
will be acceptable" to the Post Office 
Department. Those joining in the 
enterprise are listed as: W. A. 
Dwiggins, cartographer, designer of 
type faces, books and bindings and 
author of a treatise on reform of 
currency and stamp designs; Cla- 
rence P. Hornung, cartographer, de- 
signer of books and trade marks; 
Gordon Grant, etcher of marine 
subjects; Robert Fawcett, illustrator 
and designer for magazines and 
newspapers; Gustave Jensen, de- 
signer of types and books; Fred G. 
Cooper, magazine illustrator, de- 
signer of types and trade marks; 
Stanley W. Crane, painter, designer 
of posters: Warren Chappell, il- 
lustrator of books, designer of types; 
Sam Marsh, advertising designer; 
Lucian Bernhart. designer of types 
and posters, and Walter Dorwin 
Teague, industrial designer. 

“All of these artists," says Stamps, 
“are now preparing sketches on sub- 
jects which have been selected from 
a list presented to them. This list 
includes the (proposed new) series 
of envelope stamps, a series of air- 
mail stamps, various commemora- 
tives, a stamp in honor of the Boy 
Scouts of America, another to marie 
an anniversary in the history of 
the pharmaceutical industry, sev- 
eral additional famous Americans 
(heroes of peace), a series com- 

memorating the American Indian 
and another of famous buildings. 

“In keeping with the times, at- 

SAVE MONEY ON DOG FOOD 
and have a better do* New low prices 
Shipped direct from mill to rou All 

..... 1 needed vitamins. 
EARN minerals and 

Kit nip other elements. ID. DAI* Write for low 
|w.tl,.,t Cash Write 

Th* Dervud mil. Bos 13. Dtrwood. Md. 
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tention also is being given to stamp* 
devoted to national defense sub- 
jects, including one on the Bill of 
Rights and others which would 
stimulate the consciousness of the 
American public to the necessity 
for preparedness * * * Attention 
is being given to the suggestions for 
postage dues and other special 
service stamps. 

"It is expected that a representa- 
tive showing of designs will be 
ready for submission before the end 
of February, and these will be 
turned over to the Post Office De- 
partment and the Bureau of En- 
graving and Printing for their con- 

sideration. They are, of course, un- 

der no obligation to select any of 
them, but it is hoped that enough 
new ideas will be brought out to 
enable them definitely to improve 
the quality of United States stamps. 

"President Roosevelt * • • natu- 
rally will be given an opportunity 
to inspect the designs, and a special 
book will be prepared for him. Oth- 
ers prominent in philatelic and 
Government circles also will be 
contacted in the hope of getting 
their interest in carrying this idea 
through to a successful conclusion. 
Assurances have been given that 
the Post Office Department is in 
sympathy with this plan and that 
the fullest co-operation will exist 
between the Post Office Depart- 
ment. the Bureau of Engraving and 
Printing and philately. 

"Suggestions are in order from 
anv one interested, especially in re- 

gard to designs and artists capable 
of carrying them out.” 

The movement in which Mr Ber- 
danier and his friends now are en- 

listed began at the National Stamp 
Conference, held at the Hotel Carl- 
ton June 21 and 22, 1937. Among 
the sponsors were the late Michael 
L. Eidsness. jr., superintendent of 
the division of stamps from 1921 to 
1933, who first proposed the Heroea 
of Peace series, and Gerard Ten 
Eyck Beeckman, who suggested the 
Indian series. 

Charles C. Wester, sr.. has been 
elected president of the East Wash- 
ington Stamp Club, meeting at East- 
ern High School. East Capitol street, 
Thursday evenings. With him will 
serve Richmond B Clapparton. vice 
president, and Ralph Turner, secre- 
tary-treasurer. 

Ernest A Kehr, stamp editor of 
the New York Herald-Tribune, will 
be in Washington today and to- 
morrow. 

Charles A. Kenny, former pub- 
lisher of the National Stamp News, 
now with the Coast Artillery en 
route to Texas, sends greetings to 
philatelic friends from Las Cruces, 
N. Mex. 

It is understood that a new air- 
mail route between Minneapolis and 
St. Paul. Minn., and Fairbanks, 
Alaska, shortly will be authorized. 

Stamp meetings for the week are 
listed as follows: 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Joint 
gathering of the Capital Precancel 
Club and the Baltimore Precancel 
Club. Thomson School. Twelfth and 
L streets N.W. Program in charge 
of Ralph E. Smith and George W. 
Haw’se. 

Tomorrow evening at 8—Wood- 
ridge Stamp Club. 2206 Rhoda 
Island avenue N.E. Dr. Emil Ferdi- 
nand, philatelic curator. Library' of 
Congress, will discuss "Our Phila- 
telic Literature.” Program arranged 
by Robert Shosteck. 

Tomorrow evening at 8:15—Wash- 
ington Stamp Club of the Air, Sta- 
tion WOL. Philatelic romance and 
current news. 

Tuesday evening at 8—Collectors 
Club of Washington, Thomson 
School. British night program. 
Miss C. McGeachey, British Em- 
bassy staff, guest speaker. Celebra- 
tion of the centenary of the Penny 
Red stamp of 1841. Exhibit in charg# 
of C. H. Vaughan. Auction for war 
relief. 

Wednesday evening at 8—Wash- 
ington Philatelic Society, 2400 Six- 
teenth street N.W. Miss Irene M. 
Pistorio will exhibit and describe a 

specialized collection of stamps 
showing bridges. 

STAMPS AND COINS. 

COLUMBIA-STAMP SHOF 
3106 11th St. N.W. 

2nd Floor Col. #*7# 
Etpninn, 6 to 9_All day gttnraay 

WASHINGTON STAMP CO. 
937 Pennsylvania Ava. N.W. 

WHITNEY’S STAMP MART 
_48* 12th SC_N.W _Mat. 1511 

UYENO'S STAMP SHOP 
1203 Penn. Ave. N.W._TeL ME. #014 

WEEKS STAMP SHOP 
*06 17th St N.W._NA. 8 M# 

NATIONAL STAMP MART 
1317 r St N.W Em. dll. Met. 8117 

STAMPS—COINS—AUTOGRAPHS 
Bourht and Sold 

• HUBBt SHOP 
7i# nth st. n.w. put net irrs 
20 SCARCE MANCHUKUO. 2 triangle.. A 
airmails—all these and 100 other different 
stamos—10c with approvals Rosenbaum 
Co Stamp Dept. 6th & Pa. Pittsburgh. Pa. 
NOW READY 1941 EDITION—AMERICA'S 
largest Catalog of 8rts—200 pages. Illus- 
trated Offers 8.S00 sets, packets, etc all 
countries, at very attractive prices Copy 
sent against 10c covering mailing, de- 
ducted from your first $1 purchase. NEW 
YORK STAMP CO., 559 5th Ave., New York. 

STAMP * 
I COIN SHOP 

185 10t> St N.W,_Met. SSlt 

ALBUMS 
Stamps Stork Rooks. Phlletellr Supplies, eta. 

Horry B. Mason, 918 F N.W* 



COMPLETE RADIO PROGRAMS SCHEDULED FOR THE COMING WEEK 
__ 

_ AiAKihAv FFRRIIARY in i TIIFSDAY FFRRIIARY 11 
Refer to programs published daily for last-minute changes 

in these listings; program notes and features of outstanding 
presentations, and foreign short-wave news, variety and 

musical periods. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM FEBRUARY 9 

AM. WMAL, 6S0 k. | WRC, 950 kJWOL, 1,230 k. WJSV. 1,460 k. 

8;G0 Europ. News—Trio News—Courboin, org. Untie Mac, funnies Elder Michaux 
8:15 Cloister Bells CharlesCourboin.org. 
8:30 Dr. E. Stanley Jones Weath.—bene, Glenn Agnes McC. Parker Church News 
8.45 "_^ Gene and Glenn News_ j " " 

_ — 

9:00 News Here & Abroad News Here & Abroad Church of the Air European News 
9:15 Coast to Coast Bus Deep River Boys 

" Christian Science 
9:30 " " Down fhe Mississippi Modern Melodies Wings Over Jordan 
9 45 " Thanks to You_I 

'' 

_ 

"l 0.00 Primrose Quartet Nafl. Radio Pulpit Cantor Shapiro Church of the Air 
10:15 " " " " 

10:30 Southernaires Chills and Thrills Art Brown j House and Home Time 
10:45 _Voithi Hiraoka "_|South American Way_ 

"l 1.00 News and Music News-Rhapsody 
" " News and Rhythm 

11:15 .Irving Miller's Orch. Rep. Lyle Soren " 1 

11:30 Land of liberty Music & Amer. Youth Presbyterian Church Maj. Bowes' Family 
11:45 "" "" "1 " 

P.M. ! WMAL 630 k.! WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. I WJSV, 1,460 k.' 
12.00 (J. 5. Army Program Emma Otero Presbylerian uuircn Maj. Bowes ramny 
12:15 I'm an American i News 
12:30 Music Hall Wings Over America Charioteers Tabernacle Choir 
12 45 | *' " Swing High_" _ 
" 

1 -.00 
~ 

Rhapsody in Brass” March of Health Church of Air 
1:15 " " Sammy Kaye's Orch. Lest We Forget i 
1:30 British Refugee Child. On Your Job .Lutheran Hour Dramatic Competition 
J:45. _' 

2:^0 American Pilgrimage N. B. C. String Symph. This Is Fort Dix News—Gillilan & Kain 
2.15 Foreign Policy Assn, j \ Gillilan & Kain s Orch. 
2 30 News—Tronic Moods Chicago Round Table Cedric Foster, news The World Today 
2 45,Tropical Moods j " _El Paseo Troubadors "_" _ 

"3.03 Winston Churchill- Restyled Rhythms’ Winston Churchill Winston Churchill 
3:15 Great Plays H. V. Kaltenborn Haven of Rest N. Y. Philharmonic 
3:30 jlnvitation 1o Waltz Young People's Church 

JS 45 " " ; Beckers^ Dog Chats_ "_** _ 

4.00 Sunday Vespers (Sunday Variety News 
4:15 " " j News and Music Music Album 
4 30 Concert Hall i Washington Calling Sopgs of Your Heart Music That Refreshes 
4 45 I " " 

"5:00 Moylan-Sisters Met. Opera Auditions Musical Steelmakers Design for Happiness 
5:15 Olivio Santoro 

" j 
5 30 Hidden Stars Your Dream Come True The Shadow Col. Sloopnagli 
5 45 "_" "_" _I__"_ 

"6:00 News—Novatime Catholic Hour Double or Nothing Silver Theater 
6.15 Novatime 
6 30 Dollar Club—Music Beat the Band Show of the Week Gene Autry's Ranch 

6:45 New Friends of Music "_” 
*' Ranch—Dear Mom_ 

"7:00 European News Jack Benny Joseph Szigeti, violin Dear Mom 
7;15 i " I •• Headlines and Bylines | 
7:30 News for Americas Orrin Tucker's Orch. Sigrid Schultz, news Screen Guild 
7:45 Rep. Sam Rayburn | _ 

Musical Interlude_I__"_ _ 

"8 00 Star Spangled Theater Chariie~McCarthy American Forum (Helen Hayes' Theater 
8:15 

•' 

8 30 Sherlock Holmes One Man's Family 
" Crime Doctor 

8 45 Dorothy Thompson 'Doctor—Davis, news 

"9:00 Walter Winchelt Manhattan Go-Round Old-Fashioned Revival Sunday Evening Hour 
9 15 Parker Family j j 
9 30 Irene Rich Familiar Music Album' " " 

9 45 Sports Newsreel ”_I_I_”_” __ 

10:00 Goodwill Hour Hour of Charm .News—Williams' Or. Take It or Leave It j 
1045 " i " 

j Griff Williams' Orch. 
10 30 " " Tony Wons : Mutual Playhouse Hermit's Cave 
10 45 ”_" _ 

Gypsy Caravan _|_" _ 

"lt:00 News and Music :News—Jones’ Orch. News Aid to Britain 
11:15 Music You Desire Isham Jones' Orch. Britain Speaks 
11:30 

" Tony Pastor’s Orch. Shep Fields' Orch. Joe Reichman's Orch. 
11:45 " | " Dick Jurgens' Oach. 

2:00 News—Sign Qfl News—Orchestras News—Orchestras Orchestras—News 1 
WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY IZ 

AM. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 

6:00 Today's Prelude Cordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
6:15 " " " " " " " " 

6 30 " " ~ News ! " " 

6 45 " Art Brown News—Godfrey 
“7:00 News—kibitzers " 

j 
" Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 Kibitzers Club " ! 
7:30 Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 
*7 45 Earl Godwin 

" Art Brown Arthur Godfrey 
8.00 kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark " News of Europe 
8,15 " Gordon Hittenmark ! " " ’Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 " " | " " Walter Compton, news Magic Carpet 
8 45 Art Brown _Arthur Godfrey 

“9:00 Breakfast Club Betty and Bob .Victor Lindlahr Store News 
9:15 " " Mary Mason I " " Southern Serenade 
9 30 " " I " " Mrs. Northcross 
9.45 " | " Walter Compton, news Bachelor’s Children 

10:00 Europ.NewTandMusic This Small Town News From London By Kathleen Norris 
10:15 Vic and Sade Waltz Memories Hits and Bits Myr1 and Marge 
10:30 Mary Marlin Ellen Randolph Keep Fit (Stepmother 
10:45 Window Shopper Guiding Light Choir Loft_Woman of Courage 

“11.00 Pm" Money Man I Married B. S. Bercovici, news Music From Tropics 
11:15 " " Against the Storm Tuneful Topics Martha Webster 
11.30 " " Road ot Life Government Girl Big Sister 
11:45 " " David Harum News From London Aunt Jenny's Stories 

PJM WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
12.00 Pm Money News—Tunes Music—Plainsmen Kale Smith Speaks 
12:15 Till We Meet Again Walter Compion, news Girl Marries 
12:30 Farm and Home Hour Nellie Revel I .Sunshine Sue Helen Trent 
12:45 " " Devotions [luncheon Music Gal Sunday 

_ 

1:03 
— 

" M. Horszowski News—Anybody Home life's Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Your Treat Sports Page Woman in White 
1:30 News—like It Old Clipper Ship | 

" Right to Happiness 
1:45 Harvey Harvey News and Music_I ”_"_ Road_ot Life 

~2:00 Civil Liberties Union Betty Crocker James L. Fly, F, C. C. Young Dr. Malone 
2:15 " Grimm's Daughter i Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Navy Band ,Valiant Lady Sports Page Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Light ot World " Home ot Brave 

^3:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary~Marlin WalfeTCompton, news Mary McBride 
3:15 Honeymoon Kill Ma Perkins Sports Page Song Treasury 
3:30 John’s Other Wife Pepper Yeung 

" " News—From Studio 3 
^3:45 just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_ 

" 

”_Elinor Lee 
4:00 Mother o' Mine- Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Portia Faces Life 
4 15 News— Brevities Stella Dallas .Sports Page The Abbotts 
4:30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones | Hilltop House 
4:45 Edgar A. Guest Widow Brown_[Johnson Family_Kate Hopkins_ 

""5:00 Needle- Network Girl Alone Walter Compton, news Goldbergs 
5:15 The Kibitzers Lone Journey [Jimmy Allen, serial The O'Neills 
5 30 Drama Behind News Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers Gas Light Harmonies 
5:45 Tom Mix Life's Beautiful_ Captain Midnight Scattergood Baines_ 

""6:00 Star Sports Review News—Tunes Sports Resume Trout—Hill, news 

6:15 Shadow Music Streamliner E. Jelesnik's Orch. [Frazier Hunt 
6:30 Baukhage Walter Compton, news Paul Sullivan 
6:45 Lowell Thomas 

_ Streamliner_Syncopation World Today_ 
^7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time M. B. S. Program Amos and Andy 

7:15 Mr. Keen N. B. C. Program iPhil lampkin Lanny Ross 
7 30 Shall We Waltz Cavi!c«de of America Lone Ranger Meet Mr. Meek 

J 45 March On_ ”__"_" ’_ 
*"8:00 Quiz Kids Tony Martin Chicagoland Concert Big Town 

8 151 How Did You Meet? " " 

8 30 Manhattan af Midnight Plantation Party Black Friars' Guild Dr. Christian 
8 45 

" I " " Fulton Lewis, jr, Christian—Davis,news 
”" 

9 00 Univ, ot Wisconsin Eddie Cantor Gabriel Heitter.'News Star Theater 
9:15 " " j " " News 
9 30 News—Spin and Win Mr. District Attorney Thomas E. Dewey 
0 45 SpinS Win With Flynn 

" ** 

_ 

”l0:00 Lincoln Day Dinner Kay Kyser's Kollege Wendell L. Willkie Glenn Miller 
1C: 15 " " " Col. Frank Knox 
10:30 Doctors at Work " " 

Guy Lombardo's Or. News 
10 45 " .... Music for Moderns_ 
11:00 European News News—Sperts News Masferworks 
11:15 Music You Desire Night Club For Us, the living 
11:30; 

" " Tony Pastor's Orch. " " Joe Rekhman’s Or. 
1145 " j " Rhythm Adventures " 

_ 

*"12:00 News—Night Watch News—Orchestras News, Or.. Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 

■ A ' aT* <i>»**'| 
M mk ■ ^ , '*%#**■ M 

Today's High Lights 
(All Times P.M. Unless Indicated.) 

WRC, 11:15 a m.—Rep. Lyle Boren of Okla- 
homa on "Aid to Britain." 

WMAL, 12:15—Ludwig Bemelmanns, popular 
writer and cartoonist. 

WRC, 12:30—Capt. Eddie Rickenbacker, the 
A. E. F.'s ace of aces. 

WMAL, 12:30—Selma Kaye, soprano: "D Amor 
Sull' Ali Rosee," from "Trovatore." The 
orchestra: Shostakovich's Symphony No. 1, 
"Tales from the Vienna Woods" waltz. 

WMAL, 1:30—British children in America talk 
via short wave to their parents in England. 

WINX. 2:30—Round table discussion on educa- 
tion, with Mrs. Henry Grattan Doyle and 
Harry N. Stull. 

WRC, 2:30—"Can America Be Invaded," dis- 
cussion by two military experts and a so- 
ciologist. 

WMAL. WOL, WJSV, 3:00—Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill speaks from London. 

WMAL, 3:15—Ibsen's "Rosmersholm." 
WJSV, 3:15—Bruno Walter's farewell appear- 

ance: R. Strauss’ "Don Quixote," Weber's 
"Oberon" overture, Mozarts Symphony No. 
40. 

WINX, 5:00—Hans Kindler conducts Tschaikow- 
sky's Symphony No. 4. 

WMAL. 5:30—Gene Archer, Washington singer, 
the "hidden star" presented by Orrin Tucker. 

WJSV, 5:30—Col. Stoopnagle's guests: Frank 
tuck, Latin Songstress Diosa Costello, Film 
Star Adrienne Ames. 

WJSV, 6:00—Merle Oberon in "As I Love 
Thee." 

WOL. 6:30—George Jessel, guest with Vin- 
cent Lopez's band. 

WRC—Mr. Benny's back again, and so is 
Herbert Marshall. 

WOL. 7:00—Szigeti's violin, Wallenstein's or- 
chestra. 

WJSV, 7:30—Norma Shearer, Franchot Tone, 
Mary Astor, Hattie McDaniel in "No Time 
for Comedy." 

WRC. 7 30—Bob Strong's Orchestra with the 
Andrews Sisters. 

WMAL, 7:45—Speaker of the House Rayburn: 
"Defend America Now." 

WINX, 7:45—Interviews of Mrs. Gifford Pinchot, 
Dr. Charles Pergler, Representative Richard 
Kleberg of Texas, Mrs. Saidie Orr Dunbar. 

WOL, 8:00—"Is War Inevitable for the United 
States If Britain Falls": Debate by Jerome 
Frank, S. E. C. chairman,- Ralph Ingersoll, 
editor,- Senator Edward Johnson of Colorado, 
Quincy Howe, editor. 

WMAL, 8 00—Eva Le Gallienne. Richard 
Waring in "Grandma Hated Laughter. 

WRC. 8 00—McCarthy meets bouncing Mickey 
Rooney and, once again, the master of 
heartbroken English. Richard Haydn. 

WJSV, 9:00—Nino Martini, tenor: "Cavatina" 
from "Faust," "La Donna e Mobile," "Vilia," 
Mattei’s "Non e Ver." Wilfred Pelletier 
conducts Chabrier, Tschaikowsky, Ippohtov- 
Ivanov, Mickey Rooney. 

WMAL. 9 45—Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd 
will talk about dogs in sports. 

NEWS BROADCASTS TODAY. 
WMAL WRC WOL WJSV 

12 15 
2:30 3 15 2 30 2 30 
6 00 4:15 4 00 
7:00 _ 7:30 7.-15 
7:30 _ 845 8:55 
9:00 10:00 
9 45 11:00 11 00 11:00 

1 1:00 12 00 12:00 
12 00 12:57 12:30 12:55 

WINX—News on the hour through 1 a.m. 

A.M. WMAL, 630 k.1 WRC, 950 k, 
6:00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark 
6:15 " " 

6:30 ■ * 

6 45 " " " " 

7:00 News-Kibitzers " " 

7:15 Kibitzers'Club " " 

7:30 m m 

7:45 Earl Godwin, news 
" 

8:00 Kibitzers' Club News—Hittenmark 
8:15 " " Gordon Hittenmark 
8:301 " " 

8 45 "_ 
9:00 Breakfast Club Betty and Bob 
9:15 " " Mary Mason 
9:30 " 

9:45 " 

“_ _j;_”_ 
10:00 Europ. News & Musk This Small Town 
10:15 Vic and Sade Waltz Memories 
10:30 Mary Marlin Ellen Randolph 
10:45 Your Window Shopper Guiding Light_ 
11:00 Pin Money Man I Married 
11:15 " " Against the Storm 
11:30 " Road of Life 
11:45 _David Haarum 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k.: WRC, 950 k. 
12:00 Pin Money News—Tunes 
12:15 Till We Meet Again 
12:30 Farm and Home Fireside Singers 
12:45 " Devotitons 

_ 

1:00 " Gordon Gifford 
1:15 Between Bookends Your Treat 
1:30 Religion and World Clipper Ship 
1:45 News—Like It Old News and Music_ 
2:00 Modern Mother Church Hymns 
2:15 Kitchell's Brief Casa Grimm's Daughter 
2:30 Rochester Orchestra Valiant Lady 
2 45 j; _ 

Light of World_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins 
3:30 John s Other Wife .Young's Family 
3:45 Just Plai.i Bill_|Vic and Sade 

_____ 

4:00 Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife 
415 News—Silhouettes Stella Dallas 
4 30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 Its Four Forty-five Widow Brown_ 
5:00' " Girl Alone 
5:15 The Kibitzers Lone Journey 
5:30 Drama Behind News Jack Armstrong 

_5:45 Tom Mi* Lifejjeautiful_ ~ 

6:00 Star Sporti Review~ News—Tunes 
6:15 Four Polka Dots Streamliner 
6:30 Shadow Music ;Baukhage 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Streamliner_ 
7:00 Tropical Moods Pleasure Time 
7:15 Concert Kali Newsroom ot Air 
7:30 " " Burns and Allen 
7:45 March On I 

_ ~ 

8:00 Ttove a Mystery Don Voorhees' Orch. 
8 15 

" 

8.30 True or False Wallenstein Symphony 
8 45 

_ 

9:00 You're in Army Now Dr. I. Q. 
9:15 " " " 

9.30 News—Basin St. Soc. Show Boat 
9 45 Basin St. Music Soc. 

" " 

_ 

10:00 Electricity and Defense Contented Program 
10:15 1st Piano Quartet 
10:30 National Radio Forum Guardsmen, Dollar Cl. 
10 45 " Citizens All 

_ 

11:00 European News News—Sports 
11:15 Music You Desire Night Club 
11:30 " " Draft—Bre.ese's Crch. 
11:45 " Lou Breese s Orch._ 
12:00 News—Night Watch. News—Orchestras 

WOL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
Arthur Godfrey 

Hew: 
'Art Brown_ News—Godfrey_ 

i Arthur Godfrey 
H W *• •• 

Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 
Art Brown_ Arthur Godfrey_ 

European News 
" Arthur Godfrey 

Walter Compton, news Magic Carpet 
!Art Brown 

_ ArthurGodfrey_ 
Victor Lindlahr News 

School of Air 
Mrs. Northcross 
Waller Compton, news Bachelor s Children_ 
News From London By Kathleen Norris 
Hits and Bits. Myrt and Marge 
Keep Fit Stepmother 
Choir_Loft__ Woman of Courage 
B. S. Bercpvici, news Drifting Melodies 
Tuneful Topics Martha Webster 
Government Girl Big Sister 
News From London Aunt Jenny's Stories 

WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
Music—Ruvinsky Trio Kate Smith Speaks 
Walter Compton, news Girl Marries 
Luncheon Music Helen Trent 
Footlight Vignettes Gal Sunday 
News—Anybody Home Life's Beautiful 
Sports Page Woman in White 

(Right to Happiness 
** ** (Road of Life_ 

News—Sports Page Dr. Malone 
Sports Page Joyce Jordan 

(Fletcher Wiley 
! " Home of Brave 
Walter Compton, news Mary McBride 
Sports Page Song Treasury 

News—From Studio 3 
Elinor Lee 

News—Sports Page Portia Faces Life 
Sports Page (The Abbotts 

Hilltop House 
Johnson Family Kate Hopkins 
Walter Compton, news Goldbergs 
Henry Cincone's Orch. The ONeiils 
Cocktail Capers Gaslight Harmonies 
Capt. Midnight_ Scattergood Baines 
Sports Resume (Trout, Hill—News 
Eugene Jelesnik's Or. Frazier Hunt 
Waite' Compton, news Paul Sullivan 
Syncopation World Today 
Fulton Lewis. Jr. Amos and Andy 
Here Is Morgam Lanny Ross 
Lone Ranger I'Blondie 

Leon Pearson jThose We Love 
Stamp Romances 
St. Mary's Novena Pipe Smoking Time 

Pipe—Davft, news 

Gabrie1 Heatler, news Radio Theater 
News 
Front Page Drama 
Guardsmen—Must 
Raymond G. Swing Guy Lombardo's Orch. 
Who Knows 
Pageant of Melody News 

" Music for Moderns 
Masterworks 

Lazy Rhapsody 
Lew Diamond's Orch. Henry Busse s Orch. 

News, Or.. Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 

WINX—250w.; 1,310k. 
TODAYS PROGRAM. 

» no—News 
s ol—Chapel In the Sky. 
s .U)—Harmony Hall 
s 50—Program resume, 
s 55—News 
0:00—Beauty of Holiness. 
0 .30—Sunday Serenade 

I ii:00—News. 
10:05—Sunday Serenade. 
10:15—Dixie Harmonies. 
10:30—Sincerely Yours. 
II :oo—News. 
I 1 05—Pi am Moods 
II 30—Sunday Serenade. 
1 *i:00—News. 
I 2 :05—Spirituals. 
r„’:15—Pan American Serenade. 
J:45—This Rhythmic Age 

1 :oo—Eyes on the Headlines. 
1:15—Console Melodies 
1:30—Sunday Symphony. 
2 :00—News. 
M o")—Sunday Symphony 

* 30—Federation Citizens’ Ass’ns. 
•: 55—News 
3:00—Volunteers of America. 
3:30—Gyp^y Chorus. 
4:00—News. 
4:05—Petite Musical 
4:30—WINX Vespers 
5:00—National Symphony. 
5:45—Ricaard Baton 
♦» no—Full Gosne: Tabernacle. 
H 30—Dinner Music. 
H:4f>—The Far East. 
7:00—News 
7:05—Gospel Mission 
7.30—L&st Week in the News. 
7:45—Town Hall. 
H:00—Newv 
S 05—Sunday Strings. 
X I5—Municipal Chorus. 
S:30—Ave Maria Hour, 
o on—News. 
0 05—Radio Workshop 
o Jo—Hawaiian Melodies. 
0:‘!5—Program resume. 
O 30—N A A C P 
o 45—Console Echoes 

1 n cm—Between the Headlines, 
in 15—Novachorri Airs 
In 30—Him Time 
1 l no—News 
! 1 »»5—Dream Time 
! i in—Nrw> Jrom London. 
1 1 35—Drram Tim° 
1-00—Nrw< NufCrtp. 

l.uD—Sign Off 

EVENING STAR FEATURES. 
Star Flashes. Latest news each week day, 

WMAL, 4:30 p.m. 
Star Sports: Latest sports every evening, 

WMAL, 6 p.m. 
Dollar Club: Speakers tor the National Sym- 

phony Sustaining Fund Drive each week 
day, on WMAL and WRC. This evening. 
Maurice Barnes, member of the Speakers' 
Bureau of the campaign, WMAL, 6:30. 

National Radio Forum: Public officials in dis- 
cussion of current national problems, WMAL, 
Mondays at 10:30 p.m. 

Your City and Mine: Dramatiiations by junior 
high school students of community activities, 
Tuesday. WMAL. at 12 noon. 

Science Everywhere- Elementary school science 
classes in educational presentations, Thurs- 
day, WMAL. 11.00 am. 

3 SHORT WAVE PROGRAMS. 
BUDAPEST, 7:30—Folk Songs: news in Eng- 

lish. HAT4, 9.12 meg.. 32 8 m 

BERLIN, 8 15—News in England. DJB. 15.20 
meg 18 m.; DJD. 11.77 meg 25 m., DZD, 
10.54 meg 28 m..- DJC, 6 02 meg 49 m. 

i LONDON. 8 45—Headline News and Views. 
GSC. 9.58 meg 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg., 
25.5 m 

ROME. 10 00—News in England. 2R03. 9 63 
meg 31.1 m 2R04, 11.81 meg., 25.4 
m..- 2R06. 15.30 meg 19.6 m. 

LONDON, 10 00—"Democracy Marches GSC. 
9.58 meg 31.3 m.; GSD, 11.75 meg 25.5 
m.; GSL. 6.11 meg., 49.1 m. 

BERLIN, 10:30—News in English. DJD, 11.77 
meg., 25 m.: DZD, 10.54 meg., 28 m.> 
DJC. 6.02 meg.. 49 m. 

LONDON. 11.10—"Think on These Things.” 
GSC. 9.58 meg 31.3 m.: GSD. 11.75 meg.. 
25.5 m.: GSL, 6.11 meg 49 1 m. 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 13 
A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WOL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 

6:00 Today s Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
6 15 " " " " " " 

6:30 ■ " News 
_6:45 ~_" Art Brown News__ 

7:00 News—Kibitzers " " 
i Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 Kibitzers Club " " j " " 

7:30 " " " " Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 
7:45 Earl Godwin, News | " * Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey_ 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark European News 
8:15 " 

’Gordon Hittenmark " " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 | 

" " 
Walter Complon, news Magic Carpet 

8 45 " Art Brown_ Arthur Godfrey_ 
9:00 Breakfast Club Betty and Bob I " " Store News 
915 " 

I Mary Mason " School of Air 
9:30 .... 

Mrs. Northcross 
9:45 Mile of Dimes l * 

**_Waiter Compton, news Bachelor’s Children 
10:00 Europ. Hews and Music This Small Town News From London By Kathleen Norris 
10:15 Vic and Sade Waltz Memories Hits and Bits Myrt and Marge 
10:30 Mary Marlin Ellen Randolph Keep Fit Stepmother 
10.45 W. R. Beattie Guiding Light Choir Loft Woman ot Courage_ 
11:00 Science—Everywhere Man I Married B. S. Bercovici, news Mary Lee Taylor 
11:15 Clark Dennis Against the Storm Tuneful Topics Martha Webster 
11:30 Wife Saver Road of Life Government Girl Big Sister 
11:45 Singing Violins David Harum News From London Aunt Jenny’s Stories 

P.M WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WOL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
12:00 Frank Ross News—Tunes Music—Conservation Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 Southernalre: Till We Meet Again Waller Compton, news Girl Marries 
12:30 Farm and Home Armchair Quartet Luncheon Music Helen Trent 
j2:45 " Devotions 

_ 
Buckeye Four Gal Sunday_ 

1:0C " " * Bonnie Stewart News—Navy Band Life's Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Tony Wons Navy Band Woman in White 
1:30 News—Like It Old Clipper Ship Sports Page Right to Happiness 
1:45 Harvey Harding News and Music_i __ 

Road of Life_ 
2:00 Originalities Church Hymns News—Sports Page Dr. Malone 
2:15 Traveling Cook Grimm's Daughter Sports Page Joyce Jordan 
2:30 Marine Band Valiant Lady I 

" Fletcher Wiley 
2^45 " " :Light ot World_i "_"_Home of Brave_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin Walter Compton, News Mary McBride 
3:15-Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins Sports Page Song Treasury 
3:30 John's Other Wife Young's Family 

" News—From Studio 3 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_** __ EHnor_Lee__ 
4:00 Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Portia Faces Life 
4:15 News—Silhouettes Stella Dallas Sports Page The Abbotts 
4:30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones Hilltop House 
4 45 Edgar A. Guest Widow Brown Johnson Family_Kate Hopkins_ 
5:00 Needle Network Girl Alone Walter Compton. News Goldbergs 
5:15: Lone Journey j Jimmy Allen, serial The O'Neills 
5:30 Wrama Behind News Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers Gypsy Violins 

_5:45 Tom Mix Life's Beautiful_ Capt. Midnight_ Scattergood Baines 
6:00 Star Sports Review News—Tunes Sports Resume -News—Ed. C. Hill 
6:15 Shadow Music Streamliner Campus Notes Arch McDonald 
6:30 " Baukhage Walter Complon, news Paul Sullivan 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Streamliner_ Syncopation_World Today_ 
7:00 Easy Aces Pleasure Time ;Fulton Lewis, Jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen Newsroom of Air News Lanny Ross 
7:30 Quiz of Two Cities Xavier Cugat's Orch. Confidentially Yours Vox Pop 
7:45 " " " I Cantor Shapiro I 

_ 

TOO Pot jf Gold Finny Brice Wythe Williams, news Ask-lt Basket 
8:15 •' Border Patrol " 

8:30 Tommy Dorsey’s Orch. Aldrich Family Catholic Radio Hour City Desk 
8:45 ’’ " " Desk—Davis, news_ 
9:00 Eastman Music School Bing Crosby's Show Gabriel Heatter, news Maj. Bowes' Amateurs 
9:15 " Senator J. J. Davis 

" " 

9:30 News—Town Meeting 
" " jSinfonietta 

9:45 Town Meeting 
" | _** 

70:00 " Rudy Vallee Parade of News Glenn Miller's Orch. 
10:15 " ’’ | •’ I Music Without End 
10:30 Ahead of Headlines N. B. C. Program Hawaiian Melodies News 
10:45 Paul Martin's Orch. | "_ Chicago Symphony Music for Moderns 
11:00 European News News—Sports News Masterworks 
11:15 Music You Desire Night Club Ted Fiorifo's Orch. 
11:30 " " Tony Pastor’s Orch, Freddy Martin's Orch. Guy Lombardo's Or. 
11:45 ^_”_j;_' I 

" 

"_ 
" " 

12:00 News—Night Watch. News—Orchestras News. Or., Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 

I FRIDAY FEBRUARY 14 

A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WOl, 1,230 k WJSV, 1,460 k. 

6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark Dawn Pa!rol Arthur Godfrey 
6 15 .. .. .. " " " 

6 30 News " " 

6:45 Art Brown News—Godfrey 
~7:Q0 News^Kibitzers Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 | " " Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, news 

7:45 Earl Godwin, news 
" ”_Art Brown_ Arthur^Godfrey_ 

8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark News of Europe 
8 15 Gordon Hittenmam " " Arthur Godfrey 
8.30 ..... Walter [omptun flews Magic Carpet 
8 45 Art Brown Arthur Godfrey_ 

~9:00 Breakfast Club BittyTnd Bob Victor Lindlahr Store News 
9:15 " Mary Mason 

" School of Air 
9:30 " 

| Mrs. Northcross 
9:45 " « » Walter Compton, news Bachelors' Children 

10:00 EuropTNews and Music this Small Town H ts and Bits By Kathleen Norris 
10:15 Vic and Sade Waltz Memories Traffic Court Myrt and Marge 
10 30 Mary Marlin Ellen Randolph Keep Fit Stepmother 
10 45 Your Window Shopper Guiding Light_ Choir Loft WomanjifCourage_ 
11:00 PlrTMoney Man I Married B. S. Bercovici, news Classics in Tempo 
11:15 " " Against the Storm Tuneful Topics Martha Webster 
11:30 " " Road ot Life Government Girl Big Sister 
11:45 David Harum News From London Aunt Jenny's Stories 

P.M^ WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,Z30 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
12:00 pm Money News^-Tunes Musical Portraits Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 " Till We Meet Again Walter Compton, News Girl Marries 
12:30 farm and Home Ross Sisters Sports Page Helen Trent 

_12:45 " " Devotions _Luncheon Music Gal Sunday_ 
1:00 " Bonnie Stewart News—Sports Page Life's Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Your Treat Sports Page Woman in White 
1:30 News—Like It Old Clipper Ship i Right to Happiness 
145 Harvey Harding News and Music_I _Road of Life_ 
2:00 Music Appreciafion Betty Crocker 

" Dr. Malone 
2:15 " (Grimm's Daughter News Joyce Jordan 
2:30 " 'Valiant Lady Philadelphia Orch. Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 " light of World_ _Home_of Brave_ 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin Mary McBride 
3-15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins " Song Treasury 
3:30 John's Other Wife (Youngs Family News—This Is It 
3:45 Just Plain Bill Vic and Sade_** Elinor Lee_ 

"4-00 Mother o' Mine Backstage Wife 
" Portia Faces Life 

4 15 News—Silhouettes Stella Dallas Sports Page The Abborts 

4:30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones 
" Hilltop House 

4 45 Edgar A. Guest Young Widow Brown Johnson Family_ Kate Hopkins_ 
5:00 Needle Network Girl Alone Walter Compton, news Goldberg' 
5:15 The Kibitzers Lone Journey Jimmy Allen, serial The O'Neills 
5:30 Drama Behind News Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers The Little Show 
5:45 Tom Mix Life's Beautiful_ Capt. Midnight_ Scattergood Baines_ 
6:00 Star-Sports Review News—Tunes Sports Resume Trout-Hill, news 

6- 15 Shadow Music (Streamliner Melodic Gems Frazier Hunt 
6 30 " Baukhage Walt. Complon, News Paul Sullivan 
6 45 Lowell Thomas Streamliner 

__ Syncopation_World Today_ 
"7:00 March On (Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, Jr. Amos and Andy 

7:15 Radio Magic Newsroom ot Air Dixie Harmonies Lanny Ross 
7- 30 Big Money Bee (Alec Templeton Time Lone Ranger Al Pearce's Gang 

_7:45 _I 
" _i_"_1___!_!!_"_ 

*■00 N. B. C. Army Show Frank Black Concert Children s Hospital Kate Smith Hour 
815 " " | 

" " 

8:30 Death Valley Days Information Please Laugh 'n' Swing Club 
g:45 " " | " Smith—Davis, news 

"9:00 Gins Busters Waltz” Tima Gabriel Heattesr,” News Johnny Presents 
9:15 1 News 
9:30 News—Happy B'thday Everyman's Theater Magic Hour Playhouse 
9:45 HappyJSirthday _|__ “_i _ 

10:00 N~B. C. Program .Wings pf Destiny Raymond G. Swinq Public Affairs 
10:t5 " | " " Music—Sports Show C. B. S. Program 
10 30 Rhyme and Rhythm M. B. S. Program News 
10:45 I I " Music for Moderns 

11:00 European News * News—Sports News Masterworks 
11:15 Music You Desire Nightclub Cats V Jammers j 
1130 " " Lou Breese's Orch. Vagabond's Trail Tommy Dorsey's Orch. 

_1|:45| "_” _I "__!!_"_ 
12.00 News—Night Welch News—Orchestras' News. Or.. Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 

A.M. | WMAL, 630 It. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
6.00 Itday s Prelude Gordon Hittenmirk Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
615 « " " I " '• " 

6 301 " " News 
6 45 * * 

___** **_Art Brown_ News—Godfrey 
— 

7:00 News—Kibitzers " " i " " 
Arthur Godfrey 

7:15 Kibitzers Club " " 

7:30 " Welter Compton, news Hugh Conover, new* 

_T45 Earl Godwin, news 1 ** *_Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark , 

" " News of Europe 
815 " Gordon Hittenmirk I " Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 * Walter Compfon, news Magic Carpet 
8 45 * " " 

_s Art Brown __Arthur Godfrey 
9:00 BTeakfasldub Betty and Bob i 

" Store News 
9:15 " Mary Mason | " School of Air 
9:301 Mrs. Northcross 
9 45 " Walter Compton, news Bachelor’s Children 

10:00 Eur. News^and Music This Small Town Jean Abbey By Kathleen Norrii 
10:15 Vic and Sade Waltz Memories Traffic Court Myrt and Marge 
10:30 Mary Marlin Ellen Randolpi Keep Fit Stepmother 
10:45 Doctor Says_Guiding Light_ Choir Loft_Woman of Courage _ 

11:00 On the^Mali Man 1 Married B S. Bercovicl, news Mary Lee Taylor 
11:15 Clark Dennis Against Storm ? Hits and Bits Martha Webster 
11:30 Wife Saver Road of Life Government Girl Big Sister 
11:45 Singing Violins David Harum_Words and Music Aunt Jenny's Stortae 

P.M. | WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
12:00 Your City and Mine Mews—Tunes Tuneful Topics Kate Smith Speaks 
12:15 " Till We Meet Again Walter Compton, news Girl Marries 
12:30 Farm end Home Four Showmen Luncheon Music Helen Trent 
12 45 " Devotions Buckeye Four Gal Sunday_ 

1:00 Emma Otero News and Music Life's Beautiful 
1:15 Between Bookends Tony Wons Sports Page Woman in White 
1 30 News—Like It Old Clipper Sh'p Right to Happiness 
145 Harvey Harding News and Music *__ Road ot Life_ 
2:00 Streamline Journal Church Hymns News—Sports Page :Dr. Malone 
2:15 " Grimm's Daughter Sports Page Joyce Jordan 
2 30 Army Band Valiant Lady i Fletcher Wiley 
2:45 Light ot World I Home of Brave 
3:00 Orphans of Divorce Mary Marlin Walter Compton, News Mary McBride 
3:15 Honeymoon Hill Ma Perkins ISports Page Song Treasury 
3 30 John's Other Wife Pepper Young 

" News—From Studio 1 
3 45 Just Plain Bill_Vic and Sade_j ** **_Elinor Lee 
4:00 Mother o'Mine Backstage Wife News—Sports Page Portia Faces Lit# 
4:15 News—Silhouettes Stella Dallas Sports Page ;The Abbotts 
4 30 Evening Star Flashes Lorenzo Jones ;Hilltop House 
4:45 It's Four Forty five Widow Brown_1 Johnson Family_Kate Hopkins_ 
5:00 Girl Alone (Walter Compton, news Goldbergs 
5:15 " Lone Journey !Jimmy Allen, serial The 0 Neills 
5:30 Drama Behind News Jack Armstrong Cocktail Capers Gypsy Violins 
5:45 Tom Mix Lifej BeautifuJ_ Capt. Midnight_jScattergood Baines 
6:00 Star Sports-Review News—Tunes Sports Resume News—Ed Hill 
6:15 Dollar Club—Music Streamliner Everett Hoagland's Or. Arch McDonald 
6 30 Shadow Music Baukhage Walter Compton, news Paul Sullivan 
6 45'Lowetl Tnomas Streamliner_ William Van Duzer World Today 
7:00 Easy-Aces Pleasure Time Fulton Lewis, Jr. Amos and Andy 
7:15 Mr. Keen Newsroom ot Air Here Is Morgan Lanny Ross 
7:30 Dream House P. Van Steeden'sOrch. Confidentially Yours Helen Menken 
7 45 " " I _Syncopation 

" 

_ 

8:00 Ben Berme's Orch. Johnny Presents Wythe Williams, news Court of Missing jtelri 
815 " " l Selective Service | 

" 

8 30 Uncle Jim's Ouest. Bee Treasure Chest Secret Agent (First Nighter 
8:45 " " _"_" _j Nighter—Davis, news 

9:00 Grand Central Station Battle of Sexes News We, the People 
9:15 " j Viennese Melodies ! " " 

9 30 News—Mystery Fibber and Malty Amer. College Forum Professor Quit 
9.45 inner Sanctum Mystery "_I i *' 

_ 

10:00 Ice Hockey Game Bob Hope Raymond G. Swing Glenn Miller's Onfc" 
10:15 Music—Kassel s Orch. Music Without End 
10:30 " " Walter's Doghouse Latin Amer. Concert News 
10 45 Rep. Charles Plumley " " Sentimental Concert Music for Modern* 
11:00 European News News—Sports News Masterworks 
11:15 Music You Desire Nightclub iRep. Albert Vreeland 
11:30' " Dick Koons' Orch. Arthur Mann, news Tommy Dorsey's Orcti, 
11:45 " " Emil Coleman s Orch, " " " 

12:00 News—Night Watch News^-Orchestras News, Or., Dawn Pat News—Orchestras 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 15 

A M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WOL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
6.00 Today's Prelude Gordon Hittenmark ,Dawn Patrol Arthur Godfrey 
^ »• » H If J *# »# « » 

6 30 " " 'News I " " 

_6 45 _"_"_'_Art Brown_News—Godfrey 
7:00 News—Kibitzers | 

" " Arthur Godfrey 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " " " Walter Compton, news Hugh Conover, new* 
7:45 Earl Godwin Art Brown_Arthur Godfrey 
8:00 Kibitzers Club News—Hittenmark | 

" News From Europe 
8:15 " " Gordon Hittenmark " Arthur Godfrey 
8 30 " i " Waller Compton, news 
8 45 " " 

Art Brown_" "_ 
9:00 BTeakfast Club News and Music | 

" Store News 
9:15 " Mary Mason j " " 

Mary Kaworlh 
9:30, The Wiseman Mrs. Northcross |Civic Forum 
9 45 " Four Showmen Walter Compton, news 

" " 

10:00 Europ. News and Music Lincoln Highway Andy Jacobson's Or, Rabbi Gerstenfeld 
10:15 Traveling Cook 
10.30 Harry Kogen's Orch. Children's Frolic Hits and Bits Old Dirt Dobber 
10 45 *' 

_ 
Francis Cronin, organ 

** 

__ 

11:00 Norsemen i News—Agnew, organ News—PhiItiamtOfth 
11:15 Tropical Moods Women's Club Fed. News From London Philharmonic Con. 
11:30 Our Barn Joe Gallicchio s Orch. Army Band 
1145 "Smilin' Ed" ”" " 

P.M. WMAL, 630 k. WRC, 950 k. WQL, 1,230 k. WJSV, 1,460 k. 
12:00 Education Forum News—Tunes Walter Comoton, news Philharmonic Con. 
12:15 Forum—News Rhythmaires Tuneful Topics Country Journal 
12:30 Farm ana Home Call to Youth Scrapbook Stories Book Lady 
12:45 " Devotions Sallie Murhmore 

1:00 *' " Rhythm Matinee News—Lunch. Music Let's Pretend 
1:15 " Stamp Collectors Sports Page 
1:30 Lunch at the Waldorf Manhatters J 

" " No Politics 
1:45 " News—Manhatters i " 

'__ 
2:00 Love of Three Kings Music for Every One kews—Sports Page Brush Creek Follies 
2:15 " .... 

Sports pJgJ 
2:30 " " Golden Melodies i " Democracy Heroes 
2 45 " ! " 

3:00 " Gordon Jenkins' Orch. Walter Compton, news Invite to Leerning 
3:15 " " 

Sports Page 
3:30 " " Saturday Soiree I " News—From Stud. ) 
3:45 ... From Sludl0 3 

4:00 " Pageant of Art News—Sports Page University in Home 
4 15 ~ j McLennan Mem. Race " 

4 30 " Boy. Girl and Band " " Meadowbrook Matinee 
4 45 " 

_j _Sports Page_! "__ 
~5:00 " " World Is Yours Walter Compton, news News of Americas 

5:15: i Cocktail Capers Name Explorer 
5:30 " Curtis Music Institute University Life 'Its Dance Time 
5:45 ~ " ; "_j " 

_ 
Labor News Review 

6:00 Star Sports Review News—Tunes Sports Resume Report to Nation 
615 Dick Rogers' Orch. Streamline, Music—Pappy's Boys 
6:30 Vass Family Religion in News Walter Compton, news Arch McDonald 
6.45 New World News_ Streamliner^ _Student Assembly World Today_ 
7:00 Message of Israel Glen Gray's Orch. " " 

People's Platform 
7:15 " " Newsroom of Air News 
7:30 News—Roth's Orch. Texas Rangers Union Mission iNews—Let's Walt* 

_7:45 Allan Roth j Orch. South American Way _"_I Your Government 
8:00 La Marimba Club Playhouse Green Hornet Marriage Club 
8:15 Man and the World " " 

8 30 Bishop and Gargoyle Truth or Consequences Barn Dance Gay Nineties Revo* 
8 45 "_ ; 

_ 

Nineties Rev.—Newi 
9:00 Song of Your Life Barn Dance Gabriel Heafter, news HiT Parade 

9:30 News-N. B. C. Sym. " " Contact ! 
9:45 N. B. C. Symphony " 

”_ 
" ** 

_Saturday Serenade 
10:00 Uncle Erra Chicago Theater 
10:15 " " " Public Affairs 
10:30 * Ben Culler’s Orch. " News 
10.45 _"_"_“_Music for Mod erne 

11:00 European News News—Sports Hawaii Calls Sports Time~ 
11:15 N. B. C. Program Night Club i " " Vaughn Monroe’s Or. 
11:30 Horace Heidts Or. Draft—Jones' Orch. California Melodies Guy Lombardo's Or. 
11:45 " jlsham Jones' Orch. i 

" "_I " 

"__ 
12:00 News—Night Watch, News—Orchestras News, Or., Dawn Pat. News—Orchestras 



The Art World—Reviews of Current Exhibitions and News of Artists 

“Volendam Street." by Dr. L. M. Thompson, one of the works in the 10th annual exhibition 
of the Miniature Painters, Sculptors and Graver's Society at the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Miniatures at Corcoran Possess Charm 
Organization Has Surpassed Itself in Works 

By Members and Other Skillful Artists 
By Leila Mechlin. 

The Miniature Painters, Sculptors 
end Gravels’ Society has surpassed 
i’self on the quality and charm of 
the exhibition of works by members 
rnd others that it has set forth at 
this time in the Corcoran Gallery 
cf Art. 

The amount of space occupied Is 
comparatively small—only a matter 
rf seven or eight cases in the upper 
pirium of the gallery—but the field 
covered through representation is 
exceptionally broad. Not only are 

there included miniatures in ivory, 
but tiny prints in many of the 

graphic media—etching, aquatint, 
block prints, etc., in black and white 
and color: sculpture in wood, ivory, 
baked clay, bronze, little paintings 
in oil and water color—landscapes, 
figures, still life, marines, to say 
nothing of illuminations and book 

bindings. Essentially are these 
"works in little"—but, with the ex- 

ception of a few of the etchings, 
they do not impress the observer as 

being undersized, cramped or be- 
littled. In fact, size does not signify 
in art. save when it forces itself 
unon attention—as when it is dis- 

proportionate to that which the 
artist has had to express. 

Out-of-Town Art. 
Of the 62 artists who have con- 

tribute# to the exhibition. 30 are 
from out of town. The selection and 
arrangement of the 149 exhibits 

catalogued was by a local committee 
chosen fr^m officers and members 
of the society. That choice was well 
made, the high standard upheld 
testifies, and certainly few exhibi- 
tions are more effectively set forth. 

Apparently, the public—which 
knows what it likes if not always 
why—has not only found the exhi- 

bition pleasurable, but the exhibits 
included desirable as possessions, for 
21 were sold on the opening day 
and 26 on the day following, at 

which, rate, if continued, the entire 
exhibition should be sold out before 
the closing date—February 23. 

To be sure, the prices. In many 
Instances, are ridiculously low. Be- 

ginring at 25 cents for a portrait 
print, by a well-known printmaker, 
the- mount to $500 for a miniature 
in wax bv one who has made a 

specialty of works in this medium. 
It is seldom that one sees a bet- 

ter group of miniatures than that 
to be found here: Works rendered 
with respect for tradition, but with 
a freedom born of technical as well 
as artistic proficiency. Among the 
out-of-town contingent making con- 
tribution are Margaretta Archam- 
bault. Mabel R. Welch. Rosina Cox 
Boardman and Elsie Dodge Patter. J 
all miniaturists of distinction, while 
comparing favorably with the works 
bv these accomplished artists are 

paintings on ivory by Mary Elizabeth 
K:ng. secretary of the society: Nelly 
McK. Tolman and Edith Hall of 
this city. 

Junrnln Address Shown. 
In the same case in which the j 

m matures are shown are to be 
seen a cony of Lincoln's "Gettysburg 
Address." hand-printed on vellum 
and bound by Marian U. M. Lane.; 
and two tiny volumes, each about 
an inch square, "English Diction- 
ary." by Dr Johnson, and "Poems,” 
by Robert Burns, bound by G. Al- 
bert Scheirer of this city—treasure 
for Titania's library. Miss Lane 
a ho shows a "House Blessing" and 
•‘Twenty-third Psalm," beautifully 
illuminated. 

If a prize were given to the small- 
est work in the exhibition, it would 
have gone to Mr. Scheirer's books 

or to the two works in sculpture, I 
carved ivory, by David Gilleylen of 
Kansas City, Mo., one of "Mare and 
Colt," the other entitled "Bronc"— 
works comparable with those 
wrought in past time by Chinese 
carvers. 

Kathleen Wheeler shows a group 
of six little works in sculpture, 
rendered in clay, fired and glazed 
by the artist. These are of dogs, 
game birds and a fox. the last, per- 
haps. best of all in characterization 
and spontaneity. 

With these and other works in 
sculpture there is a lovely little 
kneeling Madonna by Arabella Kos- 
siakoff, not more than 4 inches in 
height, very simply modeled, with 
a mere gossamer touch of blue in 
her robe. From this figure there 
seems to emanate a spirit of in- 
nocence, a o.uite other-worldliness— 
more religious feeling, in fact, than 
in many a monumental "Holy Fam- 
ily.” 

Attract Attention. 

The little paintings in this ex- 

hibition have attracted especially 
favorable attention, and with good 
reason, for they are fresh, color- 
ful and very pleasing in composi- 
tion. A. H. O. Rolle. vice presi- 
dent of the Society of Washington 
Artists, shows two in oil, each ap- 
proximately 6 by 8 inches in di- 
mensions. one of the sea. “After 
Storm": the other, “Morning. Buz- 
zards Point"—both rendered with 
surprising breadth and subtlety. 
Elizabeth Muhlhofer. president of 
the Miniature Painters, Sculptors 
and Gravers' Society, is represented 
by both oils and water colors, still 
life compositions delightful in color 
and notable for skill of rendering. 

There are two charming flower 

studies by Frances Hungerford 
Combs, two landscapes and a figure 
by Susan B. Chase, in her charac- 
teristically pleasing style: six land- 
scapes by Benson B. Moore, winter 
and spring scenes in nearby coun- 

try. all delightful, to say nothing 
of several equally alluring by George 
Lear, two by Jessie Conklin, one by 
Ruth Perkins Safford. and others. 
Dr. L. M. Thompson of Alexandria 
has sent an excellent sketch in color 
of “Volendam Street.” and from 
Marguerite True of the same neigh- 
boring city have come two fascinat- 
ing illustrations in pen-and-ink 
and color, of “Ann's Tea Party” and 
"Hungry Geese,” well calculated to 
enchant child readers. 

Among local etchers, Hirst Mil- 
hollen makes especially notable con- 
tribution. Two of the three works 
that he shows were done in Mexico 
and are particularly pleasing in line 
Much also may be said in praise of 
the three etchings by Inez Demonet, j 
“Canterbury Gate.” “White Horse 
Close” and “Old House. Rouen,” all 
reminding of Old World beauty now 
in jeopardy. 

Minnie L. Briggs shows “Florida 
Hibiscus” in color and “Williams- 
burg Mulberry” in black and white, 
handling both media with compe- J 
tence and feeling. 

"Skating.” by Wuanita Smith, is ! 

but one of five excellent prints, > 

etchings in line and color, but while 
smallest of all. outstanding because 
of rhythmical motion. 

How John Taylor Arms, president 
of both the Society of American 
Etchers and the National Society of 
Engraving, finds time to do the half 
he does is a mystery to many. So 
eminent Is he as an etcher no ex- 

hibition of American prints is 
thought complete unless he is rep- 
resented. His contribution to this 

exhibition is especially generous, 
consisting of four miniature plates, 
rendered with consummate skill— 
three of imposing architectural sub- 

jects, the fourth of a "Plumed Ser- 
pent" from Cichen Itza, which 
brings to mind his outstanding work, 
a gargoyle from the roof of Notre 
Dame. 

Mr. Arms is much interested in 
the potenialities of miniature etch- 

ing. Also, he does not forget that he 
was a Washington boy. 

Reference already has been made 
to the use of various media, but spe- 
cial praise should be given for work 
in color and for. in several instances, 
particularly good cutting of wood 
blocks. Of the latter, for example, 
the cats, chickens and sheep by 
Vina Cress. To single out certain 
works when merit is so even, seems 

almost an injustice to those who 
cannot be referred to for lack of 
space. 

A few words must, however, he 
said for the miniatures in wax by 
Ethel Frances Munriy of Syracuse, 
which are distinctly a feature of the 
exhibition. These are modeled 
much as Patience Wright modeled 
her wax portraits in Philadelphia 
and later in London, a century and 
a half ago. but with a freshness and 
individuality all the present artist's 
own. 

From first to last this is a fasci- 
nating exhibition. 

Triple Show at Arts Club 
Exhibits by Three Artists Open 
This Afternoon. 
The Arts Club will open this after- 

noon. with a private view and tea. 
three exhibitions. In the gallery 
will be shown water colors by Ed- 
ward Paine of Mystic, Conn : in the 
reception room water colors and 
drawings by Mary Augusta Mulli- 
kin. now cf Tientsin, and in the 
hall etchings and drypoints by 
Prank Bradbury of Richmond. 

Miss Mullikin is a former pupil of 
the Cincinnati Academy, after leav- 
ing which she continued her studies 
in Europe. In the past 20 years 
she has made her home with her 
sister, Mrs Lowry, in Tientsin, and 
has traveled extensively and painted 
in many remote places. For the 
National Geographic Magazine she 
has written several articles which 
have been illustrated by her paint- 
ings and drawings. An exhibition 
of her drawings of the cave sculp- 
ture was held about three years 
ago in the Corcoran Gallery of Art. 

Ethel Hagen Exhibits 
Water Colors and Pastels Are 

Shoum at National Museum. 

An exhibition of water colors and 
pastels by Ethel H. Hagen opened 
the first of the month in the foyer 
of the National Museum. Tenth 
street and Constitution avenue N.W.. 
under the auspices of the National 
Collection of Fine Arts, to continue 
to February 26. 

Mrs. Hagen has traveled exten- 

sively, and apparently wherever she 
has gone, her water colors and pas- 
tels have accompanied her. Cer- 
tainly. she has a zest for painting, 
and also a gift. 

The pastels in this exhibition are 

all racial studies made in China, 
Indo-China, Cambodia and else- 
where in the Orient. They are 

gravely done, with evident regard 
for good drawing, and are excellent 
from the interpretative standpoint 
as well, not merely different people, 

“After Storm,” by A. H. 0. Rolle, also included in the exhibition of the Miniature Painters, 
Sculptors and Gravers’ Society. —Star Staff Photo. 

"Judy Ann,” by Elsie Dodge Pattee, another of the minia- 
tures exhibited at the Corcoran. ~Star Staff Photo. < 

Bulletin of Current Exhibitions 
Corcoran Gallery of Art, Seventeenth street and New York ave- 

nue N.W—Permanent collection of American paintings and sculp- 
ture: works by old and modern masters; rugs, tapestries, laces. Barye 
bronzes and prints; fiftieth annual exhibition, Society of Washington 
Artists, and 10th annual exhibition. Miniature Painters, Sculptors and 
Gravers' Society, to February 23; French prints of 18th century by 
Oscar Stoessel, to March 2. 

Arts Club of Washington, 2017 I street N.W.—Water colors by 
Edward Paine; watpr colors and drawings of China bv Mary Augusta 
Mullikin: etchings by Frank Bradbury; to February 28 

Phillips Memorial Gallery, 1600 Twenty-first street N.W.—Closed 
until next Sunday, when loan exhibition of "The Function of Color 
in Painting” will open. 

Public Library. Eighth and K streets NW.—American Indian art, 
assembled through co-operation of Rene dHarcourt. 

Library of Congress, Division of Fine Arts—Lithographs by Joseph 
Pennell; etchings and other works by contemporary printmakers; 
original illustrations; photographs of early American architecture. 

Freer Gallery of Art, the Mall at Twelfth street S.W.—Oriental 
paintings, sculpture, bronze, pottery, etc : Whistler paintings and 
prints: Peacock room. American paintings. 

Textile Museum, 2330 S street N.W —Rues, tapestries and other 
textiles of the Near and Far East. Open Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays. 2 to 5 pm. Admission by card, obtainable at office of George 
Hewi't Myers, 730 Fifteenth street N.W. 

National Museum. Natural H’*Ucry Building. Tenth street and 
Constitution avenue N.W.—Foyer: Water colors and pastels by Ethel 
H. Hagen: architectural photographs by John O. Bcstrup and Thomas 
t. Waterman. North lobby: Silk stencil prints by 50 artists; through 
February. 

National Museum, Arts and Industrie? Building, south side of the 
Mall at Eighth street S.W—Section of photography, American an- 
nual salon prints; during February. 

Dumbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection of Early 
Christian Art, 1703 Thirty-second street N.W —Mondays. Thursdays 
and Saturdays. 2-4:30 p.m : admission by card only, issued on written 
application to secretary, stating day and hour desired 

W. P. A. Allocations Gallery, 816 Independence avenue S W — 

Work by artists of the District of Columbia unit. 
Children's Gallery, same address—Work of five talented children 

under instruction of District of Columbia W. P. A artists. 
The Little Gallery, 3208 O street N.W .—Paintings by Edward 

Rosenfeld, to February 14. 
Memorial Continental Hall. Daughters of the American Revo- 

lution. Seventeenth and D streets N.W.—Bedcoverings of early Amer- 
ica. 9:30 am. to 4:30 p.m. weekdays, 9:30 a.m.-l p.m. Saturdays, 
through March. 

Howard University Gallery. 2401 S’xth street NW—Paintings and 
sculpture by Negro artists of Chicago 

Whyte Gallery. 1707 H street N.W.—Wood carvings by Earle 
Runner. February 10-28. 

but real people, thoughtful and 
thought-provoking. 

The water colors show, as back- 
ground. some of the places in which 
these people live, but also, side by 
side with them, places in our own 

land, even in our own city. Two or 

three summers ago, Mrs. Hagen 
spent some time at Goose Rocks 
Beach. Me., painting under the ad- 
vice and criticism of Eliot O'Hara, 
whose school of water color painting 
is there located. Several of Mrs. 
Hagen's water colors in this exhi- 
bition were done at Goose Rocks 
Beach and testify to the charm of 
this bit of the Maine coast. Others 
take us to Cape May and other well- 
known places. Near a painting of 
Java is one of a Washington apart- 
ment house; near one of a “Native 
Hut Outside Saigon in Cochin- 
China" is one of the Snake House 
at our Zoo. 

Undoubtedly, Mrs. Hagen paints 
primarily for her own pleasure, 
but certainly her paintings are 
bound to give pleasure to many. 

Indian Art on Display 
Public Library Exhibition to 
Continue Through March. 
An exhibition of the art, past 

and present, of the American In- 

dian is to be seen at the Public 
Library all this month and next. 

It was assembled by Miss Elizabeth 

R. Lewis, head of the library's de- 
partment, of fine arts, through the 
co-operation of Rene d'Harnon- 
court, who not only advised in the 
matter of selections, but made gen- 
erous loans. The collection covers 
both arts and crafts, and includes 
fine and rare specimens. The ex- 

hibition will be open weekdays from 
9 a m. to 9 p.m. and on Sunday 
afternoon. Arrangements are being 
made for schol children to visit the 
exhibition in conducted groups. A 
fuller review will follow later. 

Photos Are Displayed 
National Museum Exhibits Pic- 
tures of Architecture. 
On exhibition in the foyer of the 

National Museum is a collection of 

photographs of architectural sub- 
jects by John O. Brostrup and 
Thomas T. Waterman of Wahing- 
ton which will also run throughout 
the month. Just how this partner- 
ship functioned we do not know, 
but the results obtained are much 
more than satisfactory’. 

To an extent the exhibition Is 
in two parts, one dealing with houses 
and other buildings of the Colonial 
period in Virginia and nearby Mary- 
land, the other with architectural 
features and details of the Cathe- 
dral of Palma Mallorca: Studies by 
Mr. Brostrup projected by Mr. 
Waterman and done under the 
auspices of the Medieval Academy 
of America, 1928. 

The latter are invaluable as data 
for study and construction—perhaps 
reconstruction! The former w^ness 
as patently to the very extraordinary 
skill of our early builders and the 

taste of those for whom they built. 

Many of the latter are of recon- 

structed Williamsburg and show it, 
not in the rawness of new bricks 
and paint, but already fitting into 
the life of a people and mellowing 
with use. 

Stratford and Kenmore are here, 
too—as are Gunston Hall and West- 
over. Belle Isle. Bel Air and Pleas- 
ant Prospect. How remote the life 
lived in these stately but simple 
houses seems now' in a world of 
struggle and warfare—a world so 

speeded up that one must, like the 
Queen in "Alice,” run as fast as one 

can, to stay put. 
How perfect were the proportions 

of these old houses—how gracious 
and gentle their atmosphere! It, 
does one good to see them now and 
then and to be transported by them, 
as by a magic carpet, to those by- 
gone days. 

--—-. .... —,— ... .I 
"Old Street, Morelia, Mexico,” by Hirst Milhollen, also among the miniatures shown at the 

Corcoran._ —Star Staff Photo. 

London Beautifully Portrayed in Etchings 
Works of Famous Australian, Now on Exhibition, 
To Be Sold for Benefit of British Aid Group 

By Florence S. Berryman. 
London is beautifully portrayed in 

a series of 18 etchings now on view 
at the Washington branch of 
“Bundles for Britain," Connecticut 
avenue and S street. Presented 
bv Miss Isabel Furbank. longtime 
resident of the Capital, to be sold 
for the benefit of the British aid 
organization, the etchings are the 
work of Capt. W Francis LongstafT, 
official artist of the Australian gov- 
ernment during the World War. He 
is s?id to have made the first 
sketches of the American Expedi- 
tionary Force. 

Capt. LongstafT participated with 
th° Australian Army in the big 
offensive of 1918. Losing contact 
with his own forces, he found him- 
self with the Americans, and im- 
mediately began to record the scenes 
he witnessed. A direct result of 
thus incident, seme years later, was 

an important commission given to 
Cr.pt. LongstafT by Charles G. Dares, 
then United States Ambassador to 
Great Britain. 

Sight is Regained. 
Wounded and temporarily blir.ded 

frcm shell-shock, during the war. 

Capt. Lor.gstpff was sent to England 
to recuperate After a depressing 
period, his sight slowly returned, 
and he resumed his painting and 
etching. He fell in love with London, 
and has etched its many lovely 
aspects. The present exhibition 
comprises, with a few exceptions, 
portraits of London at night: its 
world-famous buildings are seen in 
the dramatic illumination of st*eet 
lights, occasionally reflected on wet 
pavements. Some cri’ics have de- 
clared Capt. Longstpff one of the 
mo? successful artists since Whist- 
ler in representing London's atmos- 

phere. 
These etchings reflect famous 

landmarks familiar to every Arreri- 
ca.n who has visited London, and. 
indeed, to many who have never 
been abroad. Studying them we 

see milestones of nearly 1,000 years 
of history, beginning with the late 
11th century, when the Tower of 
London and Westminster Abbey 
had their beginnings Capt. Long- 
Siaff shows a view of the magnificent 
old fortress from outside its walls. 
No one can see it without recalling 
the ‘‘beefeaters'’ in their quaint 
15th century’ costumes, and the 
tragedies of many of England's most 
famous men and women, who wrere 

imprisoned and died there. 
’’Westminster Abbey’’ is a night 

view of Britain's most famous 
church, more intimately connected 
than any other with England's his- 
tory—the crowning of all tut one 
English sovereign since Harold and 
the Jnirial of many of the great. 

"Siva Towers, the Bayon, Angkor Thom,” water-color paint- 
ing by Ethel H. Hagen, exhibited at the National Museum. 

—Star Staff Photo. 

Close beside it is lovely little St. 
Margaret's, dating from the 15th 
century: here Sir Walter P.aleigh 

! was buried. This, too, is represent- 
ed at night. 

St. Paul's Cathedral. Wren's 
masterpiece, was etched by the art- 
ist on a rainy evening and is a ro- 
mantic view of the building, with 
its reflection on the wet street tell- 
ingly captured. One recalls that 
St. Paul's was begun before the 
great fire of London, which de- 
stroyed it. and it was started over 

again in 1675. St. Clement Danes, 
also a Wren church, and the Law 
Courts a’-e shown in another of the 
etchings, of special appeal now 
because demolished. Last autumn, 
when cen-or'* forbade mention of 
the destruction of this beautiful 
old church, a British corresnond- 
ent identified it for an American 
publication by quoting “Oranges 
and l-monr.” in reference to the 
annual '■ustom. at a children's serv- 
ice in the church, of gifts of these 
fruits. 

Monument Is Shown. 
A second famous pair of build- 

ings. the National Gallery and St. 
Martin’s-in-the-Fields, an 18th cen- 
tury chu-ch. is the subject of an- 

other etching. Two views of Tra- 
falgar Square, cue showing the Nel- 
son Momment. the other a foun- 
tain. bo h of them faithful like- 
nesses. remind the observer that, 
in some respects, the e etchings 
constitute a “guided tour." One 
gee- from the gallery to the monu- 

ment and thence down White- 
hall <a modern thoroughfare which 
the artist etched a.s he preferred to 
see jt. on a rrinv night> to West- 
minster. the rci^n including the 
Abbey and the Hcu.cs of Parlia- 
ment. Capt. Longstaff depicted 
these in a charming scene from the 
Thames. He al'o etched three 
bridges over the river—Tower. Wa- 
te-lco and Blackfriars. 

This Australirn artist's work is 
no‘ new to Washington: some of it, 
both prints and paintings, was ex- 
hibited here as long ago as 1924. 
It is done in the best English tra- 
dition—to obtain a true “portrait" 
i in this instance of a city> of some- 
thing beautiful or pleasing. The 
present group of etchings, although 
done long before the war. is par- 
ticularly valuable now not only as 

works of art but as a historical 
! record. One hopes that the present 
night in London will soon be peace- 
fully illuminated again, as are the 

nights in Capt. Longstaff s etch- 
ings. 

Salon Prints Are Shown 
Photographs From American 

Annual Are at National Mu- 
seum. 

The section of photography in 
the Arts and Industries Building of 
the National Museum has, during 
February, an exhibition of Ameri- 
can salon prints, the original photo- 
graphs which are reproduced in the 
American Annual of Photography 
for 1941. One hundred photographs 
are on view, selected from nearly 
7.000 submitted. Frank R. Fraprie, 
editor, said that, despite the war 

and the fact that no invitations to 
contribute were sent to belligerent 
countries, the large number of 

prints from abroad was a surprise, 
and many outstanding foreign pic- 
torial photographers sent work. 

A partial list of countries from 
which the photographs came will 

give some idea of its international 
character: the United States (many 
States), England. Scotland, Bel- 
gium. India. New Zealand. Lithuania, 
Spain, Sweden and Switzerland. 
Practically every type of subject 
matter one can recall in the field 
of pictorial photography is repre- 
sented—young women, both cos- 

tumed and nude, rugged, charac- 
terful men and picturesque or 

exotic types of heads: babies and 
children^, still life, industrial sub- 
jects, landscapes and marines, archi- 
tecture, animals and birds. 

patience is newaraea. 

One of the most remarkable pic- j 
tures in the show is “As the Earth j 
Turns,” by Joseph Coburn Smith,! 
a photograph made for a Christmas 
card. It shows the spire of a col- 
lege chapel, silhouetted against a 

sky of adjacent circles, which every 
lay beholder will be convinced was j 
manufactured. But, according to 
Mr. Fraprie, this abstract effect was 
obtained by a night-long exposure j 
which recorded the stars rotating 
around the earth’s axis, and it was 

accomplished during a clear night 
“in the dust-free atmosphere of a 
Maine town away from the coast.” 

The photographers' comments on 
their works, as reported by Mr. 
Fraprie. are very interesting and 
•frequently amusing. Ralph E. Day 
revealed that hi* portrait of a cat, 

entitled "Curiosity" because of It# 
intense, alert expression, was ob- 
tained with a little hamburger steak. 

Eleanor Parke Custis of Washing- 
ton is represented by a striking 
bird photograph. “Penguins Three.” 
made from life of birds at the 1939 
New York World's Fair. Although 
she is still better known as a painter 
of landscapes, marines and city 
views in gouache, she has become 
increasingly interested in pictorial 
photography in recent years. 

Posed in Pasture. 

Another remarkable “animal" pic- 
ture. which unintentionally fooled 
the judges, is one entitled “Ute 
Trail." by George Arcus Three 
burros, the first with a rider, are 

seen in a desert, plowing through 
the sand, with their shadows sharply 
thrown by the strong sunlight. They 
are actually hand-carved figurines 
posed in a pasture, but so carefully 
with an eye to scale that no one 
would suspect it. 

The soft luster of pewter, the 
sheen of spun aluminum, the mat 
transparency of chiffon and char- 
acterises of many other materials 
are well brought out in the various 
still life pictures. 

Beautiful young women of many 
countries and costumes are suffic- 
iently pleasing to make the ob- 
server perhaps overlook the real 
merit in their photographs One 
entitled "Helena.” by Attilio Paren- 
ting shows the subject in a white 
evening dress and a majestic pose, 
her proud young head being the 

apex of a pvramid of billowing dress, 
while her arms constitute support- 
ing diagonals. 

M_nv successful photographs are 

the fruit of long, tedious waits and 
painstaking arrangements, while 
others detrend entirely upon ability 
to take advantage of unexpected 
opportunities In the first category 
are marr animal pictures, and also 
such works as “Market.” by Ernest 
P'tesigcr. Made at th** Onion Fair 
of Berne, it shews diagonal rows 
• almost geometrically perfect* of 
baskets of onions with their venders 
and customers, caught at the right 
moment from a roof top. The 
photographer had to wait for the 
happy accident when the figures 
would fall into an orderly arrange- 
ment: otherwise, this crowded scene 
would have been utterly confusing. 
Such ‘pattern pictures" as “Light 
Rhythm.” by Ralph F. Morgan, re- 

quire careful arrangement, but are 

obviously easier to handle. This 
particular print was made from a 

group of aluminum castings. 

Opportunity Is Unexpected. 
“City Sunlight." by Selden T. 

Davis, is an excellent, example of 
unexpected opnorfunify. The pho- 
tographer had walked through a 

certain allev daily for 10 years 
before he happened to see. for the 
first time, the pale sunlight strike 
through smoke and fog at an in- 
terestin'* ancle against a brick wall. 
The height of the buildings and the 
narrowness of the alley restricted 
this effect to a few minutes each 
day. 

Equally accidental Is “Strength 
of an Empire." bv H J. Phillips, 
taken in London. It shows a young 
soldier and an old beefeater inside 
an arch in the Tower of London 
wall, through which part of the 
Tower Bridge is seen through the 
mist. The soldier is silhouetted 
acainst the light vista in such a 

way that even his rifle is free of the 
dark p.rch a*-ea. and the angle at 
which it is slung over his shoulder 
repeats a cable on the Tower Bridge. 

Amateur photographers in Wash- 
ington will learn a great deal by 
visiting such exhibitions as this^- 
and there are many of them at th* 
Section of Photography. 
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Three New Books Reveal 
War Still Has Its Human 
Side, Despite Machines 

One Describes Russian Attack 
On Finland; Others Pertain 
To British Fight for Life 

By Mary-Carter Roberts. 

invasion in the Snow 
By John Langdon-Davies. Boston: Houghton, Miffln Co. 

Retreat from Dunkirk 
By Douglas Williams. New York: Brentano’s. 

War Letters From Britain 
Edited by Diana Forbes-Robertson and Roger W. Straus, 1r., 
with a foreword by Vincent Shean. New York: G. P. Put- 
nam’s Sons. 
Here are three small volumes on the human side of modern warfare. 

After so much has been written on the mechanized side, it is almost sur- 

prising to be reminded that the present conflict is, after all. being fought 
out bv single men in barracks.” But. tanks or no tanks, so it seems to be. 

Particularly Is this truth brought to a reader’s mind in the Langdon- 
Davies volume.” The book deals with the Finnish attack on Russia, which 

the author witnessed as a correspondent. His interest, paradoxically, was 

to study war from the mechanized angle. But his report is that, placed 
against an army of men who are trained to think and act as individuals, 
the new mechanized force depending on masses and machines, will be 

Inept, costly and far more likely to inflict grief upon its own soldiers than 
on those whom it seeks to attack The work tells in detail how the small 

Finnish army, with a minimum of modern heavy equipment, was able 
to halt the vastly stronger Russian force for long weeks and to inflict 
on it losses which, in the case of some engagements, are positively fan- 

tastic by comparison with those which it suffered. Of the fighting at 
Suomussalmi, for example. Mr. Langdon-Davies says, "Thirty-six thou- 
sand Russians were dead and all their supplies were captured. The total 
number of Finnish lives lost is believed to have been less than 150.” 

Physical Might Grows From People's 
Spiritual Strength. 

The solution of this military non-eauation lies to a great extent, or 

course, in the superior Finnish morale. The Finnish people had 
known since the formation of their republic that they would some day 
have to fight Russia, their old enemy, and they had accepted the certainty 
with courage and determination. But out of this very spiritual strength 
had also grown a physical strength. Their warfare, savs Mr. Langdon- 
Davies. though unmechanized, was scientific in the highest degree be- 
cause it consisted in utilizing every geographical aspect of their country, 
in foreseeing the Russian methods and in preparing, step by step, to 
meet the marauding bear as it advanced upon them. To the genius of 
Gen. Mannerheim he attributes the almost perfect preparation for the 
Russian movements. 

The factors which the Finns utilized so spectacularly for their 
advantage were, he says, invisibility, silence, mobility and the cold. It is a 

nightmare picture which he draws, indeed, of a ghostlike army, unseeable 
in the snotty forests in Its white uniforms, capable of moving on its skis 
with inhuman speed and without a sound from side to side and from 
front to rear of the road-bound dark-clad Russians, striking suddenly 
at close range and then simply melting away; it is a picture which 
can only remind the American reader of one thing—Indian warfare 
of the kind which destroyed Braddock’s army in Pennsylvania. This, 
however, was not an example of savages taking advantage of circum- 
stances accidentally favorable to their tactics. It was planned to the last 
detail, and the Finnish soldiers, when they went into action, were per- 
fectly familiar with the tasks which lay ahead of them. 

Probably no force in modern history, savs Mr. Langdon-Davies, has 
been composed of men so individually capable. They went out in patrols 
of about 12. and for each patrol there was a leader; but every mmber 
of the group could, if necessary, assume the leader's place. In one in- 
stance. he says, a force of Russians 40.000 strong was confused and made 
to think that it was surrounded by large bodies of troops, so that it 
stopped its advance and prepared to counter-attack. But, actually, It 
was harassed by no more than 60 frontier guards who "raced on skis 
from position to position in order to give the impression that far larger 
numbers were hidden in the woods.” 
Save Ammunition by Letting Enemies 
Freeze and Starve. 

A note of grim justice is introduced into this fantastic story’ bv 
the author's observation that, as defenders of a poor country being 
attacked by a rich one. the Finns were forced to be economical of their 
ammunhion. In the interest of this necessary thrift, he observes, they 
encouraged their enemies to freeze and starve to death whenever pos- 
sible. Russian patrols, once isolated from the main troop bodies, seldom 
returned. The Finns merely kept them cut off, and the Arctic cold and 
hunger did the rest, But for these conditions the defenders were pre- 
pared—another example of their long expectation of assault. Their 
forests were pitted with dugouts, invisible, supplied w’ith food and warmly 
heated. From such a shelter, with a machine gun or two. a handful 
of ski-equipped natives could demoralize and terrify a number of at- 
tackers that was grotesquely disproportionate. 

Such an insanely one-sided war would not have come about, of 
course, if the Russians had not. in this particular instance, demonstrated 
with more than customary brilliance their national capacity for doing 
things in the wrong way. They gave themselves, says Mr. Langdon- 
Davies. every possible disadvantage, and they were ludicrously unfit. 
Their dark uniforms had the highest possible visibility, and their heavy 
equipment kept them chained to roads which had been built especially 
to be defended. They were unused to the northern climate and were 

thinly-clad to boot—for, with true Russian sapience, the Kremlin chose 
for this warfare in the Arctic forests divisions of Ukrainian peasants, 
men from the steppes, “to w7hom a dozen trees gave claustrophobia." 
Freezing, terrified, uncomprehending and hungry, they had no tactics 
but to cling together and provide better and better targets for their 
gliding, ghostlike, silent foe. “It was.” says Mr. Langdon-Davies, "like 

setting a carrion crow against a homing pigeon.” Further on, he offers 
the following solution of the Kremlin's action in using these particular 
men—they were considered unreliable, he observes, and it was conceived 
in Moscow that tnis would be a cheap way to liquidate them. 

The book is a careful and detailed study of the methods used by 
the two sides. Russian manuals of arms were found in the booty taken, 
and pages from these are reproduced in the volume. Their instructions 
are often—as in the case of ski warfare—ludicrously wrong, as Mr. 

Langdon-Davies points out. Such absurdities could only have been 
written, he says, by politicians who knew nothing whatsoever of military 
realities. 

Yet, one-sided as the war was, the Russians finally won, as the 
world knows, and on this tragedy the author makes the following 
comment: 

"Finland knew that she was preparing for inevitable defeat, that 
her military technicians were ordered to devise not the ways and means 
of victory7, but of the most honorable annihilation, with a faint hope 
that the conscience of mankind would find an alternative solution as a 

reward for bravery and singleness of purpose.” 
In a final chapter, he discusses the Finnish Republic, as it was when 

Russia announced her intention of “liberating" the Finnish workers. It 
was, he said, one of the most advanced countries in the world in true 
democracy, equality of opportunity and distribution of wealth. So he 
makes clear that it was not in political missionaryship that Russia 
attacked, nor was it against bolshevism that the Finns fought. It was, 
instead, the old issue, familiar since the days of Peter the Great. Russia 
was determined to possess the land and destroy the people, and the 
Finns saw no difference between fighting imperial regiments and 
modernized totalitarian slaves. 

English Greater in Defeat 
Than in Victory. 

It is only fair, in discussing this aspect of the book, to add that Mr. 
Langdon-Davies, in his earlier work on the Spanish war, expressed strong 
Communist sympathies and certainly writes from no biased point of view. 

"Retreat From Dunkirk" is a collection of true stories about British 

gallantry during the days of rear-guard fighting which led to the re- 

embarkation of England's troops from France. Like Mr. Langdon-Davies, 
the collector and author is a correspondent. The impression which a 

reader gathers from the reported episodes is that there is truth in the 

old maxim about an Englishman being greater in defeat than in victory. 
The accounts of individual heroism, self-sacrifice, comradeship and 
idealism describe, certainly, the one good—the only good—which can come 
out of war. But here, as in the case of the Finns, it is free individualism 
which is vindicated against the currently opposing doctrine of the enslaved 
mass. These stories are, above all things, expression of the spirit of a 

people reared in freedom and the doctrine of individual responsibility. 
“War Letters From Britain" is a collection of bona fide letters written 

since the beginning of the war by residents of England of all ranks and 

ages descriptive of conditions and of personal relations. Some of them 
deal with air raids, some with the grief of having a man at the front, 
gome with the anguish of parents who are faced with the need of deciding 
whether to send their children away or keep them In homes likely at 

any time to be bombed, some with action on land or sea. Some describe 
the feelings of Britains now that the island fortress is for the first time 
in centuries faced by the great likelihood of invasion. In many there is 
heartbreak and tragedy. But in all one feels a sincere courage and an 
unshaken belief in the rightness of Britain’s position. For those old 
enough to see the beauty of it, the reviewer quotes a song mentioned in 
a letter by Lady Diana Cooper. The young soldiers, the “infantile 
recruits,” as Lady Diana calls them, are reported to be singing: 

If a gray-haired lady says: 
"How’s your father?" 

That will be Mad’moiselle. 

If she says: "Parlez-voust 
Tout-suite, tell me, do, 

How is he after all these years?” 
If a gray-haired lady says: 

"Don’t tell your mother!” 
That's Mad'moiselle from Armentieres.” 

From the mouths of “infantile recruits,’’ that is, perhaps, adequate 
•oiment on the state of our modem world. 

MARCUS GOODRICH. 
His novel, “Delilah,” deals 

with life aboard an American 
destroyer.—Paul Woolf Photo. 
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Best Sellers 
The following list of best 

sellers is compiled weekly from 
information obtained in Wash- 
ington by The Star and in New 
York, Boston, Chicago and San 
Francisco by the North Ameri- 
can Newspaper Alliance: 

FICTION. 
“Oliver Wiswell,” by Kenneth 

Roberts (Doubleday, Doran). 
“For Whom the Bell Tolls,” 

by Ernest Hemingway (Scrib- 
ner’s). 

“Sapphira and the Slave 
Girl,” by Willa Cather (Knopf). 

“Random Harvest,” by James 
Hilton (Little, Browmt. 

“Fame Is the Spur,” by 
Howard Spring (Viking). 

NON-FICTION. 
"Your Income tax,” by J. K. 

Lasser (Simon & Schuster). 
"Out of the Night,” by Jan 

Valtin (Alliance). 
“White Cliffs,” by Alice Duer 

Miller (Coward-McCanm. 
“I Rode With Stonewall,” by 

Henry K. Douglas (Chapel 
Hill). 

"The Vanishing Virginian," 
by Rebecca Yancey Williams 
(Dutton). 

Fanny by Gaslight 
By Michael Sadleir. New York: 
D. Appleton-Century Co. 

The author of this novel confesses 
that, for a long time, the London 
underworld of the 19th century— j 
that part of city life about which 
the genteel contemporary writers 
seldom spoke—has had a strong in- 
terest for him. It has, he says, led 
him to collect works on the subject 
and to do considerable research. 
And now here, apparently, he gives 
us the fruits of these labors. ‘‘Fanny 
By Gaslight” is the story of a young 
woman who grows up in the Lon- 
don underworld and. through her 
experiences. Mr. Sadleir is able to 
include in his book considerable un- 

derworldly material. 
Fanny is a girl for whom every- 

thing turns out wrong. She begins j 
life by being born out of wedlock 
and proceeds through a series of 
subsequent disasters. Her mother 
marries a man who becomes noto- 
rious as keeper of a high-class 
“night house.” The house is raided 
and Fanny is taken into the house- 
hold of her titled father, but only as 
a servant. She gets into difficulties 
with her cruel mistress and runs | 
away to be a barmaid in a waterside 
tavern which caters to bargees. 
Eventually, she finds a job as secre- 

tary to a very high-class madame. 
She has a love affair with a man of 
good position—but hp is killed in a 
duel. She decides that the moral 
outlook of the world is topsy-turvy, 
that the officially bad people are j 
often the good people and the offi- 
cially good people usually not good 
at all. And so she ends up. finally, 
an old lady writing her memoris for 
ex muuci ii iiuuu.Mitr. 

Now Fanny is not by a million 
miles a credible person, nor is her 
story anything but patently made- 
to-order The obvious purpose of 
Mr. Sadleir's noved has been, as! 
said, to write a novel of London j 
night life in a past age. and he has 
clearly subordinated plot to back- 
ground. He gives us lengthy de- 
scriptions of the town 70 years ago. 
when Leicester Square was a gar- 
bage dump; he includes outlines of j 
the ways in which a young man of 
fashion might spend an evening our 
and is detailed about the kinds of j 
entertainment offered in various re- 

| sorts. M.-C. R. 

Plans Brandeis Biography 
Data pertaining to Louis D. 

Brandeis, Associate Justice of the 
Supreme Court, is being solicited 
by Alpheus Thomas Mason, who is 
preparing an authorized biography 
of the jurist. The author is 

especially interested in obtaining 
copies of the justice's letters, vir- 
tually all of which he says have j 
been written in longhand since 
1915. Personal reminiscences, anec- j 
dotes and photographs also are 

sought. 
“All such material will be care- 

fully handled and returned.’’ says 
the author, who may be addressed j 
at the school of public and inter- 
national affairs, Princeton Univer-; 
sity, Princeton, N. J. , 

DIANA FORBES-ROBERTSON, 
Who, with Roger W. Straus, 
jr., edited “War Letters From 
Britain 

DOUGLAS WILLIAMS. 
His “Retreat From Dunkirk” is a collection of true stories 

of British gallantry. 

New Poetry Books Sought 
By Library Readers 

By Alelhea T. Alderson. 
Readers* Adviser. Public Library. 

Despite the confusion and distress 
>f this tragic era. with books of all 
types recording the passing events, 
readers of the Public Library are 

asking for new books of poetry, 
ind publishers are bringing out new 
3oets’ work, issuing important edi- 
tions of the older, standard poets 
ind publishing scholarly and out- 
standing anthologies. 

The most notable of the recent 
:ollections Is “The Oxford Book of 
Christian Verse" chosen and edited 
3v Lord David Cecil, arranged by 
he author chronologically from the 
13th to the 20th century. With the 
exception of T. S. Eliot, all poets rep- 
resented were born in the British 
Isles and the selection is a val- 
iable record of religious thought in 

English literature. 
The definitive edition of Rudyard 

Kipling's verse has been printed 
recently. This volume includes not 
inly the poems from his books of 
terse, but all the poems scattered 
through his prose works and 20 
soerns written during his latter 
rears not heretofore issued in any 
volume. “Last Poems and Plays,” 
by William Butler Yeats, written 
luring the last years of tne poet's 
life, from 1936 to 1939, contains 50 
poems and 2 plays. 

The Pulitzer prize for poetry in 
1940 was given to Mark Var. Doren 
fo- his “Collected Poems. 1922- 
1938.” Two former Pulitzer prize 
winners have issued new volumes 

during the past few months: Robert 
Hillyer, “Pattern of a Day,” and 
Conrad Aiken, a sonnet sequence, 
"And In the Human Heart.” 

Among the new small books of 
individual writers are “Against the 

Cold,” by Witter Bynner, and "Ar- 
row at the Heel,” by Raymond 
Holden. Kenneth Fearing, one of 
the outstanding "moderns” has just 
published his "Collected Poems”; 
Robert Nathan, "A Winter Tide”; 
Christopher La Farge, “Poems and 
Portraits"; Elliott Coleman, “An 
American in Augustland.” The 
title poem pictures England In Au- 
gust. 1939. with the shadow of the 
coming war lying over the country- 
side. 

A number of the recent books 
show the war influence, but the 
poetry, although written with deep 
sincerity, even passion, is not of a 
high order. Among the more pop- 
ular titles are Edna St. Vincent 
Millay's "Make Bright the Arrows.” 
a 1940 notebook consisting of 24 
poems voicing the author's protest 
against the present tragedy of war's 
destruction, and “Behind the Lines." 
by A. A. Milne, a collection of short 
poems, each followed by a footnote, 
sometimes longer than the poem, in 
which the author explains the 
where and when and why of its 
comnosition. 

"The White Cliffs.” by Alice Duer 
Miller, is in great demand, voicing 
as it does the close ties of blood 
and brotherhood between the Eng- 
lish and the American people. 

Delilah 
By Marcus Goodrich. New York: Farrar & Rinehart. 
This is a remarkable book, written sometimes with an obscure and 

difficult style, but distinguished throughout by an impressive creative 
conviction. It is, in form, a novel, but it is actually merely a series of 

dramatic episodes. It deals with the life aboard an American destroyer, 
the nature of the community formed by crew and officers and the re- 

actions of these men to the work and adventures into which their duty 
takes them. The author is well fitted to write of the subject, for he 
served several years in the Navy and rose from the ranks to a commis- 
sion. But he has produced neither a mere exposition nor a piece of sen- 

timental reminiscing. His book seems to be. instead, an effort to set 
forth a series of scenes which impressed him memorably with a sense of 
wonder and poetry, and, in the main, it can be said that the effort is 
a successful one. 

There is little continuity in the work. Such as there is is supplied 
by a character whom one suspects to be autobiographical, a young en- 
listed man who, by reason of breeding and fine sensibilities, is sufficiently 
indifferent to the pre-occupations of his fellows to view their life with 
detachment. A number of the episodes are told as seen through this 
boy's eyes. But he supplies only a thin thread of connection, and the 

book must be regarded as fundamentally the story of the ship, her com- 
plement of human beings entire. 

The worries of the captain, his struggles with politicians: the tact 
and courage needed by the younger officers in dealing with a crew of 
men for the most part childlike and basely ignorant, and the actual ad- 
ventures of service in the Far East, long patrols among solitary tropical 
islands, wild, brutish nights in port; fights, heroism, folly—all these in- 
gredients are worked together with a realism which is unquestionable, 
but also with an imaginative and poetic quality. It makes a book about 
which one feels that it was written only because one who knew these 
things wanted tremendously to put them all down. It has. indeed, almost 
the effect on one of a personal outburst, as if the author, finishing his 
work, had exclaimed: “There! At last I've told it!” This is what the 
reviewer meant when she spoke of “conviction.” It is, of course, a neces- 

sary component to any living fiction. 
It is unfortunate, however, with so much in his favor, that Mr. 

Goodrich has elected to write at times so portentously, so magnificently, 
so—indeed—amateurishly. He has an occasional tendency to deliver 
sermc and to affect a very grand manner, and these habits detract 
somewhat from the good of his book as a whole. But the seizures are not 

frequent, and the rest of the material is very well handled, indeed. One 
can recommend the work with a clear conscience. Conrad lovers may 
even find a kindred spirit sprouting here. M.-C. R. 

Anchor to Windward 
By Edwin Valentine Mitchell. New York: Coward-McCann, 
Inc. 

Sons of Sinbad 
By Alan Villiers. New York: Charles Scribner s Sons. 

Both of these books are sea-travelogues. Each Is an account of a 

voyage taken by the author in unfamiliar ships and waters. They are, 

however, worlds apart, literally and figuratively. 
“Anchor to Windward” describes the cruise which Mr. Mitchell took 

in the very good ship Sunbeam up the coast of Maine. The Sunbeam 

is the main support of the Maine Seacoast Mission, the purpose of which 

is to attend to the spiritual as well as physical needs of the isolated inhabi- 
tants of the islands which dot the northeastern seaboard. Mr. Mitchell 
is more concerned with the persons and places he encountered than the 
mission activities. Thus, his book is an interesting portrayal of islanders’ 
life, free from many luxuries we have come to call necessities. Their 
evident joy in it might well be the inspiraton for a “back-to-the-sea” 
movement to complement the more-publicized "back-to-the-land.” 

Over twice as long as Mr. Mitchell's book, “Sons of Sinbad” does 
not come off half so well. Where we are conscious that Mr. Mitchell 
has given us high lights, we feel that Mr. Villiers has been afraid to omit 
any detail for the sake of accuracy. His voyage is in an Arabian deep-sea 
dhow, one of the last sailing vessels left on the ocean, from Kuwait on 

the Persian Gulf to Zanzibar and back. The Arab sailors, with their 
fatalistic trust in “As Allah Wills,” are unusual, but the constant reiter- 
ation of their complacency becomes almost annoying. The author has 
spared no words in an effort to give a complete picture of Arabian mari- 
time life. Unfortunately his presentation is more like an excerpt from 
an encyclopedia than a piece of readable non-fiction. 

RICHARD J. MURPHY, Jr. 

ROBERT H. JACKSON. 
In “The Struggle for Judi- 

cial Supremacy" the Attorney 
General presents his version 
of the Supreme Court contro- 
versy of 1937. 

Brief Reviews 
Novels. 

THE SURVIVOR. By Dennis Parry. 
New York: Holt. 

A novel of survival after death. 
Eerie and hair-ratsing. 
SOWN IN DARKNESS. By Wil-] 

Ham Richard Twi/ord. New 
York: Tremayne. 

A novel of the fall of western 
civilization in the year 2000. Trite. 
SEVENTH AVENUE. By Dorothy 

Meyersburg. New York: Dut- 
ton. 

A novel of life in New York’s gar- 
ment center during the struggle of 
the C. I. O. to gain control of the 
garment unions. Ordinary stuff. 
CARAVAN FOR CHINA. By Frank 

S. Stuart. New York: Dou- 
bleday, Doran. 

Novel of the time of the Emperor 
Tiberius—a caravan sets out for 
China and runs into adventure. 
Lively good tale. 
BRIGHT INTERVALS. By E. H. 

Clements. Neui York: Dutton. 
Novel of a family—one of those 

modem families of amusing people. 
So-so. 

REMEMBER TODAY. By Elswyth 
Thane. New York: Duell, 
Sloan & Pearce. 

A fantastic and amusing little 
love story—a young couple protected 
by a pair of guardian angels. En- 
tertaining. 
NOT HEAVEN ITSELF By Mar- 

garet Pedler. New York: Dou- 
bleday, Doran. 

Story of a girl’s climb to success 
on the stage. Trite. 
EMPEROR BRIMS. By Herbert 

Ravenel Sass. New York: Dou- 
bleday, Doran. 

Story of Colonial life in South 
Carolina against background of In- 
dian revolt. Trite. 

The Magic Bow 
By Manuel Komroff. New 
York: Harper & Bros. 

Contrary’ to the generally accepted 
belief. Author Komroff feels that 
Paganini, though an absolute genius, 
lived as a normal, rational person; 
that the impression visualizing the 
great violin virtuoso as one of music- 
dom's most brilliant eccentrics is the 
false product of years of legend 
colored more luridly with the passing 
of each generation. Speaking 
through one of the characters in his 
romance of Paganini's life, Mr. 
Komroff makes the claim quite 
definitely: and it may be that he 
has unearthed new material to sub- 
stantiate the contention. At any 
rate, his narrative proceeds through- 
out on that basis. 

Regardless of whether Mr. Kom- 
roff's theory is correct, one cannot 
help but feel his story would have 
had immeasurably more luster if he 
had assumed, instead, that Paganini 
was a showman of manv absorbing 
idiosyncrasies As it stands, his book 
is an unexciting, wholly pedestrian 
“success” yarn plus a little excess 

sentimentality and spiced only bv 
such true-to-life drama as the 
maestro's acquisition of his priceless 
Guarnerius and a less-cherished 
Stradivarius and his power to elec- 
trify audiences time after time with 
his stunning technique. Nor is the 
Komroff version of Paganini's life 
by any means complete: Nothing 
does he write about the harrowing 
illnesses that led the artist to his 
grave; he omits much of the Euro- 
pean travels which made the violin- 
ist world-famous. And his concep- 
tion of Paganini's heart affairs fol- 
lows to a sickening degree the stock 
form of the commonplace novel. In 
fact, the reader will search far to 
discover anything notable about this 
book other than its subject. 

J. W. STEPP. 

Embarrassment 
can be cured 

Today, as always, Emily 
Post is the supreme au- 

thority on manners — good 
taste in the things we do and 
say. think and are. Her all- 
inclusive etiquette is a de- 
sign for living at ease. 

MOURN, COMPLETELY REWRITTEN 

TNE HIE ROOM If SOCIAL ISAEE 

BY EMILY POST 
Cloth, 44.00 (Deluxe, leather 

binding, 47JO), At nil bookstores. 

FINN I WASNALLS CO.. N. Y. 

Attorney General Jackson 
Tells of New Deal Effort 
At Court Reorganization 

High Tribunal Had Assumed 
Role of ‘Supreme Censor’ 
Of Legislation, He Says 

By J. A Fox 
The Struggle for Judicial Supremacy 

Bp Robert H. Jackson. New York: Alfred A. Knopf. 
In dealing here with the dramatic battle of 1937, when the Rooae* 

velt Administration sought to overcome a hostile majority cm th» 
Supreme Court by the "infusion of new blood," as the President put 
it, Attorney General Jackson speaks from the standpoint of an actlr* 
participant. 

He bluntly describes the plan to mould the tribunal to the New 
Deal pattern as a “revolt against the court's prevailing doctrine,” which 
had toppled the early New Deal structure of social reform, but em- 
phasizes that the attack was not directed solely at a transient “abuse 
of power,” but with equal force at the system under which the Supreme 
Court has flourished at the expense of the co-ordinate branches of the 
Government since John Marshall first enunciated the principle qf 
Judicial supremacy. 

“At the threshold of the New Deal,” the Attorney General writes, 
“the court had established itself as a Supreme Censor of legislation. It 
expanded the concept of due process and tore it loose from its ancient 
connotations; it restricted the concept of power to regulate interstate 
commerce and cut down the significance which John Marshall had 
attributed to it. With these instruments, it approved or disapproved 
each law, grudgingly giving consent to any departure from laissez falre, 
or to any serious Interference with the rights of property and em- 
ployers.” 

Paradoxically, it seems, Mr. Jackson looks with approval on a liberal 
judicial trend that conforms to the changing tempo of the time, but sees 
a threat where the court, to quote the fabled Mr. Dooley, fails to follow 
‘‘th’ lliction returns”, and be guided from traditionally conservative paths. 

"If the judiciary attempts to enforce a judicial conservatism after 
legislative and political conservatism has decided to yield and compro- 
mise,” he says, “it will jeopardize its power to serve the Republic in 
high and undisputed functions which only it can perform. By impair- 
ing its own prestige in the field of policy, it may repair its abilities to 
defend our liberties.” 

"With us,” he amplifies, "what is wanted is not Innovation, but a 
return to the spirit with which our early judges viewed the function of 
judicial review of legislation—the conviction that it is an awesome thing 
to strike down an act of the Legislature approved by the Chief Execu- 
tive, and that power so uncontrolled is not to be used save where the 
occasion is clear beyond debate.” Carrying this hands-off policy a step 
further, the Attorney General argues that the issue of constitutionality 
of a statute should not be subject to review by the lower courts. 

"District courts and circuit courts of appeal are creatures of Con- 
gress with no powers except those Congress extends,” he writes. “It is 
not necessary to scatter the sovereign power of judicial review of con- 

stitutionality of legislation among them. Such power should be promptly 
exercised by a court of finality as well as one of a high sense of re- 
sponsibility and a national outlook in those cases where the power is 
properly invoked, and self-restraint should lead to prompt and final 
declination to interfere with the legislative process in those cases where 
the lawsuit is inappropriate to overrule statecraft.” 

"The Struggle” is principally a case history of two eras of litigation 
—the first when such major New Deal enactments as the N. R. A. and 
the A. A. A. were struck down, and the second when the court "con- 
fessed legal error” and, swung by Chief Justice Hughes and Associate 
Justice Roberts, began to reinstate the principles for which the Admin- 
istration was contending. Less ample is the treatment of the Con- 
gressional phase of the court fight, which ended “in a failure of the re- 
form forces and a victory of the reform.” That the legislative check 
failed is ascribed by the Attorney General to the "indirection” of the 
President's message presenting the court plan "Instead of accusing 
some justices of oeing stubbornly and wrongly reactionary.” he ex- 

plains. "the messages, in effect, charged the justices collectively with in- 
efficiency and inadequate discharge of duty.” This, he continued, alienated 
such members of the court as Brandeis, Stone and Cardozo, and to some 
extent. Chief Justice Hughes, who themselves had been critical of the 
court, and also served to cloud the issue in the public mind. 

* The result is, the Attorney General says, that although this genera- 
tion has won its fight to liberalize the court, satisfaction at this ac- 

complishment "must not obscure the fact that the struggle has pro- 
duced no permanent reconciliation between the principles of represent- 
ative government and the opposing principles of judicial authority. The 
court has renounced no power and has been subjected to no new limita- 
tion. The attack was exemplary and disciplinary, and perhaps temporary.” 

Generally regarded as a likely appointee to the court, Attorney 
General Jackson offers a comment on the ephemeral nature of judicial 
liberalsm which is of more than passing interest: 

"Why is it that the court influences appointees more consistently 
than appointees influence the court? I point out certain sustained insti- 
tutional and procedural procedures toward conservatism which only the 
most alert justices will sense and only the most hardy will overcome. Be- 
cause of these constant pressures. I would underwrite no futures even now.” 

A New Philosophy and the Philosophical Sciences 
By Apostolos Makrakis. Neu' York: G. P. Putnam's Sons. 

Apostolos Makrakis. Greek philosopher and teacher, who died in 1905, 
left a system of thinking which has inspired the editors of the present 
English translation to call him "the modern Socrates” and to draw 
parallels between his life and that of the Athenian. 

Until now, his works have been little known outside his native land, 
and Greece has been off the main highway of western culture for gen- 
erations. She seems to be coming back now with a vengeance. The vast 
labors of Makrakis. as exemplified in these two bulky volumes, testify 
that the Greek mind has never been entirely subdued. 

Makrakis seeks to reconcile religion and the natural sciences, and 
much of his effort seems to have been an attempt to demonstrate the 
reality of the soul and the necessity for revelation and inspiration as the 
basis of knowledge. Nevertheless, he wras condemned by the state church, 
and even today his works are little known in his native land. 

TUAM A C D UrVDV 
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D. C. Orchestra Succeeds 
In Carnegie Hall Debut 

Music Becomes Source of 
Inspiration in Midst of 
Great World Disturbance 

By Alice Everstnan. 
As this Is being written, the National Symphony Orchestra has just 

played its first Carnegie Hall concert and scored a fine success. At this 
time alao. the campaign for funds to continue the orchestra another 
season is in progress, with the result still on the lap of the gods. The 
two events can give one pause for a moment to consider their importance, 
for they are vitally important right now in a broader sense than ever 

before. Whatever the campaigns 
for orchestral maintenance have 
been In the past, that of this year 
has a significance of deeper meaning 
than ever before, for tts outcome 

will indicate in just what spirit the 

people of tit is city will face the 

future with its grave uncertainties 
If the orchestra is to continue for 

another year at least, the will of the 

people that it should so be will be 

revealed in the result of the cam- 

paign. And If. bv the desire and 

holp of the citizens of this city, it 

rill be able to plan a concert sched- 

ule for next season, a determination 
to hold on to the finer things of 
ufe vis-a-vis the destructiveness of 

ideals that is going on all around 
us will be apparent. In troubled 
Pmes such as this, it is very easy 

to let go of esthetic pleasures and 

cultural sustenance and give way to 

"ie worry and dread of the future, 

if requires a special kind of courage 
to carry on against the general trend 
inri to make much of the artistic 

ind spiritual helps that are so easy 

n cultivate when the mind is at 

•eac#. 

Spreads Prestige. 
The National Symphony orcnestra 

as proven its worth if ever an 

rganization did. It has not only 
-paid its subscribers for their 

•roney, their time and their 

latronage, but it has spread, the 

•ultural prestige of the Nation's 

Capital throughout the country. The 

;rowth of the orchestra has been a 

Pealthv one. surviving all obstacles, 
while ‘following a logical plan of 
first establishing itself in the com- 

munity and then making itself 
known to the country at large. 

The Carnegie Hall concert is the 
acme of success, for a group must 
he sure of its artistic caliber before 

laying itself open to criticism of 
strangers who have no personal in- 
terest in it. After 10 years of mold- 
ing the changing personnel, of per- 
lecting the ensemble, of acquiring a 

repertoire, of fighting the major and 
minor battles that crop up in every 

organization, Dr. Kindler has led 
his men to victory. The hard work, 
he discouragement, the sacrifice, 

that the 10 years have entailed 
are rewarded by the approval of 
-trangers who do not give their 
approval lightly. 

How much does this mean to the 
people of Washington right now? 
Does it mean that during these past 
years, when they have had in their 
midst a source of spiritual strength, 
they have realized it and grown to 

appreciate it. Does it mean that, 

they will make every effort to hold 
on to the precious things of life as 

a bulwark against the forces of 

♦ 

psychical destruction rampant In 
the world? Have they come to the 
realization thRt in the beauty and 
gentleness of music there is nourish- 
ment of the spirit and that such 
nourishment is greatly needed at 
tins time. 

The countries of Europe now at 
war have realized it. In England 
concerts are being given and music 
cultivated as if there were no death 
and terror lurking to strike at the 

! roots of the British Empire. A recent 
article from England, published in 

one of the musical journals, states 
that the London Philharmonic 
Orchestra has been playing to 
audiences thgt average 20,000 a 

week. Myra Hess has been giving 
midday concerts at the National 
Gallery that are heavily patronized. 
Other concerts In London and other 
cities show little falling off of their 
audiences. 

Ignored Air Raid. 
An Incident told In this same 

article is worthy of being repeated, 
as showing both the stamina of the 
British and their love of music. 
Richard Tauber has been appearing 
frequently in concerts not only as : 

a singer, but as a conductor and 
: 

composer. During one of his con- 

certs, "Tauber sang an aria by \ 
Mozart and during his performance 
a man appeared on the platform be- j 
hind him carrying a placard which 
announced that an air raid was in 
progress and that any one who 
wished to leave the hall might do 
so immediately. But not a soul j 
moved, and Tauber, who had not | 
seen the interruptor, went on singing 
with no disturbance in the audience 
to tell him anything was amiss.” 

This probably occurs often, since 

air raiders are no respectors of art. 
But it also proves that music meant 
something to these people and that 
they welcomed every chance to hear 
it. It was not simply the fact that 
a great singer was appearing or 
that they wished a little musical 
diversion, for no one would risk 
death or injury just to get their 
money's worth. It must have been 
that the opportunity to refresh the 
spirit with the kind of tonic that 
music gives was worth defying the 
invaders to enjoy it. 

We need that sort of feeling 
toward music in this country. For 
that reason we cannot afford to lose 
any organization or individual who 
can give it to us. The National 
Symphony was needed in the past 
and has fulfilled that need by in- 
creasing the cultural appreciation of 
many. It is needed now to keep our 
courage high to meet whatever the 
future has in store for us. 
----—--- — ■ 

In Local Music Circles 
On Friday the Friday Morning 

Music Club program will be pre- 
sented by a group of children from 
the Sidwell Friends School. Their 
presentation is "Once in a Dream,” 
a music play for boys and girls, 
which will be under the direction of 
Sade C. Stvron. director of music 
of the school. The program will be 
given in Barker Hall, the Y. M. C. A. 
p.t 11:30 a.m. 

Helen Turley, contralto; Carolina 
"‘andall. violinist, and Marjorie 
Meim. accompanist, will present a 

'rogram at a tea given by the League 
of American Pen Women at their 
rlub headquarters in the Grafton 
Motel this afternoon at 4:30 o’clock. 

Edith Hoffman Jones, soprano, and 
toward Moore, baritone, will present 

t program of duets from the operas 
f’“La Traviata.” "Madame Butter- 

and "Blossom Time" before the 

tembers of the Women's City Club 
oday at 5 o'clock. 

The Washington Music Teachers’ 
Association, Inc., will sponsor a 

forum tomorrow evening at the Ken- 
nedy-Warren, 3133 Connecticut ave- 

nue N.W. Dr. Glenn Dillard Gunn, 
hairman. has selected as the subject 
for discussion "The Desirability of 

Expanding the Repertoire of Teach- 
ers and Performers.” He will be as- 

risted by Ruby Smith Stahl, voice; 
Balnbridge Crist, composition: Eric 
De Lamarter, orchestra; Emerson 
Meyers, piano: R. Deane Shure, or- 
gan: Millard Taylor, violin. A dinner 
at 7:30 will precede the forum. Ap- 
olications for reservations should be 
made to Anne Yago McGuffey, 1908 
N street N.W. Those unable to at- 
tend the dinner are urged to come 

later for the forum. Guest tickets 
are available. 

The Washington Alumnae Chapter 
of Mu Phi Epsilon, national honor 
music sorority, will hold its next 
meeting tomorrow evening at the 
Northminster Presbyterian Church. 
A formal program will be given by 
Edith Athey. organist; Mary Bur- 
nett. soprano, and Flora Clayton, 
violinist, with Charlotte Klein as ac- 

companist. 

The concert scheduled to be played 
by the United States Marine Band 
Symphony Orchestra on Wednesday 
evening has been canceled due to 
other official engagements. 

The Lovette Choral Club, assisted 
by musicians from the Sophocles 
Papas Studio, and Charles Hipsley, 
boy soprano, also a dance group from 
the Madolin Smithson Hodgson 
Studio, will present a program of 
music of the Americas on Wednes- 
day evening in the studio of the 
League of American Pen Women. 

The Federal Playhouse has 
changed its rehearsal dates from 
Wednesday to each Tuesday at the 
Thomson School at Twelfth and L 
streets N.W. The group, now in 
rehearsal for a program to w'hich 
selective service drafties will be 
specifically invited, will welcome 
additions to its membership. Audi- 
tions are held every rehearsal date 
at 7:45 p.m. 

The playhouse orchestra now 

meets every Wednesday in the 
Central High School and will also 
welcome new additions to its mem- 

bership. George E. Heisley directs 
the chorus, while Lloyd Garrison 
directs the orchestra. 

The Columbia Light Opera Co., 
under the direction of Ethyl Man- 
ning. will present Friml's “Katinka” 
•b March 20 and 21 at the Roooevelt 

Auditorium, Thirteenth and Allison i 
streets, N. W. 

Julia Alloway, mezzo-soprano of 
Culpeper, Va., will be heard at ! 
Fredericksburg, Va. tomorrow at 8:15 
p.m. at the Presbyterian Church 
Hall in a concert to be presented 
under the auspices of the Freder- 
icksburg Woman's Club. 

Forty fingers playing at on time 
will be a feature of the Valentine 
piano recital by pupils of Etta 
Schmid Wells and her assistants, 
Flora Blumenthal and Eunice Wilson 
Greene to be held Friday, from 4 
to 6 in the afternoon, at the Cleve- 
land Park Studios of the Wells' 
Music School, 3432 Ashley Terrace, 
N. W. 

Those participating in the pro- 
gram are Margaret Briggs. Ann 
Distler, Jeanne De Prez. Betty Dort, 
Mary Ellen Ferry. Joan Freed. 
Marian Greene, Dorothy Jean Gauss, 
Dorothy Goodman, Lois Hechinger, 
Beverly Johnson, Arlene Levy, Doris 
O’Donnell. Jane Elsie Miller, Sally 
O'Neill, Frances Osborn, Janet 
Ritter, Majorie Rosenthal, Joanne 
Trunk, Bettigene and Patricia Jer- 
man. Priscilla and Emile Wisch, and 
Elaine Torbert. 

Gifted Soloists 
Share Program 
With Ormandy 

Eugene Ormandy will conduct the 
fourth program in the winter series 
of five to be given by the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra Tuesday, Feb- 
ruary 18, at 8:45 p.m. in Consti- 
tution Hall. 

On this occasion two gifted women 
will be soloists. One is the Hun- j 
garian singer. Enid Szantho. a con- ! 
tralto of world-wide reputation and 
a member of the Metropolitan Opera 
Co. Miss Szantho comes by her 
Irish first name because of a mother 
born in Sligo, Ireland. Her father, 
former vice secretary of state in 
Hungary, and her husband, Laszlo 
Stenzer, an economist, both are 

Hungarian. Miss Szantho will sing 
two groups of songs. 

The other soloist on February 18 
will be Edna Phillips—an American 
harpist—who will play the solo part 
in a new concerto for harp and 
orchestra written by the orchestra's 
American composer-manager—Dr. 
Harl McDonald. 

The extra added concert, which 
the Philadelphia will present Tues- 
day of Holy Week—April 8—with 
Stokowski conducting and the West- 
minster Choir participating in Bach’s 
"Passion According to St. Matthew,” 
also is arousing much interest. 

Church Concert 
The Gamma Sigma Class of the 

Francis Asbury Methodist Church. 
3146 Sixteenth street, will have its 
annual musical tea at the church" 
on Friday from 8 to 10 p.m. The 
music and decorations will be 
around the theme of St. Valentine. 
The public is cordially invited. 

Elizabeth Clayton Bacon, soprano, 
who has concertized extensively in 

Europe and this country and ap- 
peared in opera at the Philadelphia 
Academy of Music, will give a group 
of songs, and John Murtaugh, tenor, 
will be heard in two selections. Mrs. 
Robin Gould will be the accompanist. 
Various groups from the choir, also 
in costume, will participate, under 
the direction of Fanny Shreve 
HMitaUL 
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Review of Recordings 
By Elena de Sayn 

The spirit of the dance, either In 

phantasie form or in conformity 
with actual dance steps, controls 

the Columbia company’s output of 

recordings this month. The most 

exotic among them are several from 
South America, forming the basis 
of a collection from that part of the 
world. It contains also vocal num- 

bers sung by Olga Averino. This 
musicianly soprano, well-known 
here through her appearances at 
the Library of Congress and with 
the National Symphony Orchestra, 
is heard in several attractive songs, 
accompanied by the piano or a 

combination of piano and strings. 
The "South American Chamber 

Music Album.” selected and ar- 

ranged by Nicolas Slonimsky, fea- 
tures nine composers and six coun- 

tries: Heitor Villa-Lobos, Oscar 
Lorenzo Fernandez and Francisco 
Mignone of Brazil: Carlos Pedrell, 
Alfonso Broqua from Uruguay, Jac- 
obo Ficher, a naturalized Argen- 
tinian; Domingo Santa Cruz of 
Chile. Andre Sas, a Peruvian, and 
Guillermo Uribe-Holguin of Col- 
umbia. Two-thirds of these men 

enjoyed a period of study in Paris 

and, while using native themes, 
practically all of them reflect the 
impressionalistic style of the French. 

The most original among these 
musicians is the prolific Villa-Lobos, 
a great technician who avails him- 
self of the newest means for or- 

chestration. His ‘'Choros.” a Bra- 
zilian dance, WTitten for violin and 
cello, exhausts all technical re- 
sources of the two instruments and 
is as beautiful as it is unusual. Each 
of the strings in turn accompanies 
the other. The composition sounds 
as if played by a small orchestra 
due to a clever use of artificial 
effects such as double stopping, 
chords, double harmonics, or of a 
sustained tone with a simultaneous 
pizzicato in the left hand. 

The piece is excellently executed 
by Alfredo St. Malo, violinist, and 
Fritz Magg. cellist. In this their 
virtuosity is not marred by an over- 
loud piano tone, annoying in some 
of their other numbers such as 
Santa Cruz’ “Arabesque.” Sas’ “Can- 
tos del Peru” and "Kcachampa,” 
also Uribe-Holguin’s “Danza.” Mr. 
Slonimskv, who acts as their ac- 

companist, displayed a much more 
sensitive touch and a finer style 
in his solo by the same Uribe-Hol- 

I guin. entitled “Trozo,” written for 
piano alone. 

"Capriccio Espagnol. Op. 34," by 
the Russian nationalist, Rimsky- 
Korsakoff, performed by the Phil- 
harmonic Symphony Orchestra of 
New York, under John Barbirolli, 
with incidental violin cadenzas by 
Mishel Piastro, has been a favorite 
with conductors since 1887, the year 
of its premiere in St. Petersburg, ! 
Russia. The Spanish and the phan- 
tastic are at the zenith in “Scene 
and Gypsy Song,” in which the, 
composer introduces an “Asturian 
fandango,” effectively punctuated 
by harp passages and by those of 
other solo instruments. The New 
York Philharmonic Orchestra shows 
its virtuoso quality lead by Mr. j 
Barbirolli. 

Beethoven's "Twelve Contra- 
Dances,” for practical use in his 
day, seem very simple in compari- 
son with the complicated rhythms 
and harmonies of the first two al- 
bums. Written in two-four time 
without a break they number also 
a few typical polkas. It was curious 
to find in the last dance the source 
which inspired Kreisler to write his 
“Rondino on a Theme by Beetho- 
ven,” no more than three, four 
notes caught the violinist's fancy 
and were used by him as a theme. 
The set has Howard Barlow' for its 
interpreter. He leads the Columbia 
Broadcasting Symphony with his 
usual zest. 

On a single disc we have Weber’s 
1 

"Invitation to the Dance” recorded 
by Leopold Stokowski and his All- 
American Youth Orchestra. There 
are many beautifully phrased pas- 
sages in the introduction played by 
the woodwind. While some of these 
effects have not the conviction of 
more mature players the young peo- 
ple do a remarkable piece of work. 

The gayety of the latter compost- 
tion is balanced by Mozart's "Hunt- 
ing,” string quartet in B flat major 
(K. 548), performed by the Roth 
Quartet group, F. Roth and R. 
Weinstock. violins; J. Shaier, viola, 
and O. Edel, cello, and by two 

: sonatas in D and F major intoned 
by Robert Casadesus on the piano. 
Frequently heard in a classroom, 
these musical gems will never grow 
irksome, especially under Casadesus' 
fingers. The same can be said of 
the above-mentioned string quartet, 
superbly played by the four musi- 
cians who reproduce with fidelity 
the happy-go-lucky mood for which 
Mozart is famous. 

Popular Music By J. w. Stepp 
A new name joins the great fra- I 

ternity of recording companies. The j 
newcomer is Keynote, and it makes 
an auspicious debut with a discing of 
two songs written and sung by the 
Tin Pan Alley veteran, Harold J. 
Rome. Taken from the "New Pins 
and Needles’’ show, these two ditties 
are in the best Rome satiric tradi- 
tion and as presented by their author 
have a punch that few besides Mr. j 
Rome could inject. With "I Wanna 
Be a G-Man’’ he gives Mr. Hoover's 
institution a thorough yet gentle! 
ribbing ("Outa my way, Bud, lemme 
get in ’at picture”). And it’s a 

catchy tune. too. More delicious and 
more amply justified, though, is j "The Song of the Ads” on the back 
surface, in which the singer repre- 
sents a parade of those horrible sug- 
gestions which leap from every peri- 
odical, radio broadcast and sign- 
board to enlighten the consumer as 

to which is the only gasoline, tooth- 
pick or moonburn salve that will 
provide the Utopian existence. Mr. 
Rome carries off this tidbit with a 

relish that will readily be shared by 
the listener. 

Raymond Paige, like his ideo- 
logical blood-brother, Andre Kos- 
telanetz. has always loved to score 

light and popular tunes in the style 
of a sort of combined Beethoven and 
Mickey Mouse. The more instru- 
ments, lavish tonal effects and con- 

trapuntal trickery the merrier, it 
would seem. And there is a sub- 
stantial group of music addicts who 
deeply admire the idiom. Thus, in 
the past two months, a sizable re- 
corded visitation from both Mr. 
Kostelanetz and Mr. Paige, the 
latter with his brand-new “Musical 
Americana” album. Spaced over 
four 12-inch Victor Black Seal discs 
are the Americana maestro’s ar- 

rangements of “Night and Day,” 
"Rhapsody in Blue.” "Moonlight and 
Roses,” “Moon Indigo” and "Porgy 
and Bess” excerpts. All. needless to 

say, bask in the plentiful sunshine 
of Mr. Paige’s musical imagination. 

Single Items. 

Xavier Cugat applies a warm trop- 
ical touch to his sidings of the ven- 

erables “Temptation” and “Orchids 
in the Moonlight” (Columbia), both 
played as tangos. Orrin Tucker's 
neat phrases and the Bonnie Baker 
intonation blend into a cute product, 
“I Know, I Know”; turn it over and 
you should find "Autumn on the 
Campus,” with the Bodyguards 
polishing off the lyrics. Eddy Duchin 
does “How Did He Look?” and 
"Wishful Thinking” the same as he 
does all his band recordings. Mitchell 
Ayres plays the same "Wishful 
Thinking” with the distinction for 
which he is noted in our files. Shouts 
of "Sabotage!” might easily ac- 

company an audition of Jimmy Dor- 
sey's “High on a Windy Hill.” Those 
supposedly atmospheric brass ef- 
fects in the first chorus sound like 
refugees from • Shostakovich ga- 

votte. Blue Barron’s “Mean to Me" ; 
is pleasant enough in a medium 
tempo, but once again his style 
sounds like a potpourri of at least 
three other bands. Larry Clinton's 
"Rockin’ Chair” is every bit as good 
as advance notices claimed. Prin-' 
cipal reasons are Vocalists Peggy 
Mann and Butch Stone, who do up 
this great old song in excellent 
Southern fashion. Larry's re- 

arranged “Nobody Knows the Trou- 
ble I've Seen” is almost as com- 
mendable. A Victor 12-inch black 
label carries Wayne King’s delight- 
ful “Escapada,” the Sid Phillips 
masterpiece, on one side and Jack 
Hylton’s smart, elaborate scoring of 
the waltz “Grinzing” on the other. 
Solid, tuneful jive is Bob Chester's 
discing of "Beau Night in Hotchkiss 
Corners,” a new paean to the juke- 
box. 

Of vocal note: Tony Martin’s 
sentimental “Last Time I Saw 
Paris,” beside which “Till the Lights 
of London Shine Again” (on the 
reverse, rings as true as a lead pipe 
—through no fault of Mr. Martin; 
Joan Edwards’ “Lamplight,” the 
tune virtually immortalized by Hal 
Kemp and Skinny Ennis; Bing with 
Brother Bob Crosby in “New San 
Antonio Rose”; Judy Garland's ap- 
plication of the soft pedal on “Our 
Love Affair” and “I'm Always Chas- 
ing Rainbows.” Kenny Baker's 
"You Walk By." which can't be beat, 
and Joan Merrill's quite pleasant, 
even emotional, “How Did He 
Look?”; "Ramona.” bright and in- 
vigorating as sung by Six Hits and a 
Miss. 

Tour to Be Made 
To Metropolitan 

Metropolitan Tours again will 
have an all-expense tour to attend 
the matinee performance at the 

Metropolitan Opera House in New 
York on Saturday, March 1. The 
party will leave Union Station via 
the B. & O. Railroad at 8 a.m. in 

special coaches. Luncheon will be 
served en route. Special motor 
coaches will meet the train in Jer- 
sey City and take the passengers to 
the opera and bring them back after 
the performance. Dinner will be 
served in the dining car. The train 
is due back in Washington at 11:30 
p.m. 

Those who wish to remain in 
New York longer may arrange to 
do so at a small additional cost. 
The title of the opera to be pre- 
sented will be known two weeks 
hence. All information will be 
available by February 17. Tickets 
will be on sale on February 19. but 
reservations accompanied by a de- 
posit are being accepted now. 

Tickets are on sale at the Symphony 
boat office at Kitt’a Muattc Store. 1 

For the last program of the Monday morning musicales 

at the Mayflower Hotel tomorrow morning. Mrs. Lawrence 

Townsend will present the two great Wagnerian singers of the 

Metropolitan Opera, Lauritz Melchior, tenor, left, and Lotte 

Lehmann, soprano, below. Their successful joint appearance 
last year on this series brought many requests to hear them 

again and Mrs. Townsend arranged for them to give the final 
program of the season. 

Symphony to Present 
Concerts During Week 

One to Be This Afternoon 
And the Other Given 
Wednesday Evening 

Two concerts—a “Beloved Masterpieces” concert this afternoon at 
4 o'clock and an all-orchestral program Wednesday evening—are on tha 
National Symphony Orchestra's schedule for this week at Constitution 
Hall. 

A year from now there will be no National Symphony and no National 
Symphony concerts unless the sustainmg fund goal is reached by Thurs- 
day. The indications are that thev 

$107,600 needed to support the 
orchestra next season will be raised, 
and, as a matter of fact, it is incon- 
ceivable that, in view of the con- 

tributions of the National Symphony 
both to Washington musical life and 
to Washington life, it should not. 

This last concert of the "Beloved 
Masterpieces" series should have 
been the annual all-request pro- 
gram, but because of the peculiar 
arrangement of this season’s sched- 
ule (due to the late date at which ! 
it was made up) it is far from the 
last program of the year and falls 
Instead about midway in the season. 

Dr. Kindler has solved this dilem- 
ma by programming those num- 

bers which it seems to him have 
been most enthusiastically received 
at their initial presentation this, 
season. 

Tschaikowsky Work. 
For the featured work he has 

chosen one of Tschaikowsky’s most 
popular—and, in some respects, most 
perfect—symphonies, the Fouth in 
F minor. Not yet saturated by the 
self-pity which was to make Tschai- 
kowsky’s sixth, the “Pathetique," the 
fourth is an admirable tribute to the; 
“dear friend” (Tschaikowsky. as a 
matter of fact, called Mine. Von 
Meek the collaborator) who made 
his creations possible. 

Sharing the spotlight with trte 
Tschaikowsky F minor is the Mozart 
“Paris" symphony, No. 31 'K. V. 297), | 
which the National Symphony intro- j 
duced to Washington audiences only i 
a few weeks ago. Completing the1 
program are Kindler transcriptions 
of two Bach choral preludes. "Fer- 
vent Is My Longing” and “Come, 
Sweet Death,” and the introduction 
to Act III and the finale from 
Wagner’s "Die Meistersinger.” 

The high light of Wednesday’s con- ; 
cert will be the first Washington per- 
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Flagstad to 

Give Recital 
On Tuesday 

Norwegian Singer 
Is Outstanding 
In Wagner Roles 

The outstanding recital event on 

the current week's music calendar 
will be the only Washington recital 
this season of Mme. Kirsten Flag- 
stad, celebrated Norwegian soprano 
of the Metropolitan Opera Associa- 
tion, who comes to Constitution Hall 

on Tuesday evening at 8:30 o'clock,, 
under the management of Dorothy j 
Hodgkin Dorsey. 

Mme. Flagstad will be assisted at 
the piano by Edwin McArthur. Her 
first group will consist of five 

songs by Brahms, "Die Mainacht,” : 

"Die Liebende Schreibt,” “An Die 
Nachtigall,’’ “Staendchen” and 
“Fruhlingstrost.” The second group 
will include eight songs by Edvard 
Grieg, sung in Norwegian. Her third 
will be an English group, consisting 
of A. Walter Kramer's "Clouds,’' 
Richard Hageman's "Music I Heard 
With You,” Charles Griffes’ “The 
Dreamy Lake" and Harl McDonald's 
"Daybreak.” 

In closing, Mme. Flagstad will 
sing five songs by Hugo Wolf, 
"Gesang Weylas,” “Wenn Du Zu 
Den Blumen Gelist,” “Wer Sich Der 
Einsamkeit Ergiebt,” "Liebe. Mir 
Im Busen' and "Neue Liebe.” 

Now making her seventh concert 
and recital tour of the United 
States. Kirsten Flagstad is unques- 
tionably the greatest Wagnerian so- 
prano this country has heard in 
many seasons. Prevented from re- 

turning to her native Norway by the 
outbreak of the war. Flagstad 
awaits an opportunity to put into 
effect her long-standing decision to 
retire from opera and concert and 
resume the more placid career of 
wife and mother. 

Uruguayan Pianist 
To Make His Debut 
At Pan American 

Hugo Balzo. brilliant Uruguayan 
pianist, will make his debut in 

Washington in a recital at the Pan 
American Union Thursday after- 
noon at 5 p.m., invitations having 
been issued by the Minister of 

Uruguay. 
Senor Balzo. who came to the 

United States only last month, has 
given recitals in New York and has 
just returned from several engage- 
ments in Ohio. The pianist has 
been sent to this country by the 

Uruguayan government to study 
and to concertize. In 1936 he went 
to Paris on a musical scholarship. 
A year later, in competition with 
300 pianists at the International 
Bellan contest, he won the first 
prize. He has played much in 

Europe as well as in South America. J The artist will devote a consid- j erable part of his program to works 
of outstanding South American 

composers: Allende. Chile: Lecuna, 
Venezuela: Tosar and Fabibi, Uru- 
guay: Villa-Lobos, Brazil, and Gin- 
astera, Argentina. 

Y. W. C A. Music 
At the Sunday Music Hour of the 

Young Women's Christian Associa- 

tion, Seventeenth and K streets, 
this afternoon a program will be 
presented by Muriel Abbott Mar- 

shall, violinist, and Ethel M. Ab- 
bott, pianist, which will include 
Schubert’s “Sonata in D Major, Op. 
137, No. 1.” for violin and piano; 
Chopin’s “Prelude No. 20 in C Mi- 
nor” and “Nocturne in E Flat Ma- 

jor”; Grainger's “Country Gar- 
dens” for piano, and Handel's “So- 
nata in A Major,” Barus’ “L'Escar- 
polette,” Kreisler-Chaminade, “Ser- 
enade Espagnole,” Saint Saens' 
"Rondo Capriccioso,” for violin and 
piano. 

The program will begin at 5 
o'clock, and the public is invited to 
attend. 

HUGO BALZO, 
Uruguayan pianist, who trill give a recital Thursday after- 
noon at the Pan-American Union. 

Concert Schedule 
TODAY. 

National Symphony Orches- 
tra, Dr. Hans Kindler, conduc- 
tor: "Beloved Masterpieces" 
series. Constitution Hall, 4 p.m. 

Muriel Abbott Marshall, vio- 
linist: Ethel M. Abbott, pianist; 
Y. W. C. A. Music Hour. 5 p.m. 

Edith Hoffman Jones, so- 
prano; Howard Moore, baritone; 
Women's City Club. 5 p.m. 

Helen Turley, contralto: Caro- 
lina Randall, violinst; League 
American Pen Women, Grafton 
Hotel, 4:30 pm. 

TOMORROW. 
Lotte Lehmann, soprano: 

Lauritz Melchior, tenor; joint 
recital, Mayflower Hotel, 11:15 
a.m. 

Washington Music Teachers’ 
Association meeting, Kennedy- 
Warren. evening. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright, or- 

gan recital, L. D. S. Chapel, 8 
p.m. 

TUESDAY. 
Kirsten Flagstad, song re- 

cital, Constitution Hall, 8:30 
p.m. 

Army Band. Army Band Au- 
ditorium, 2:30 pm. 

Soldiers’ Home Band Orch- 
estra, Stanlev Hall, 5:30 p.m. 

WEDNESDAY. 
National Symphony Orches- 

tra. Dr. Hans Kindler, conduc- 
tor: Constitution Hall, 8:45 
p.m. 

Lovette Choral Club, Eva 
Whitford Lovette. director; 
League American Pen Women 
Studio. 8:30 pm. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright 
organ recital, L. D. S. Chapel, 
8 p.m. 

THURSDAY. 
Hugo Balzo. piano recital, Pan- 

American Union, 5 p.m. 
Navy Band Symphony Or- 

chestra, Marine Corps Audi- 
torium, 8:15 p.m. 

Marine Band, Marine Bar- 
racks, 2:30 p.m. 

Soldiers’ Home Band Orch- 
estra, Stanley Hall, 5:30 p.m. 

FRIDAY. 
Friday Morning Music Club, 

music play: “Once in a Dream'; 
Sidwell Friends School; Sade C. 
Styron, director; Barker Hall, 
11:30 a.m. 

D. Sterling Wheelwright or- 
gan recital, L. D. S. Chapel, 8 
pm. 

SATURDAY. 
Army Band. Army Band Au- 

ditorium, 11:30 am. 
Soldiers' Home Band Orches- 

tra. Stanley Hall, 5:30 p.m. 
Junior Division, District of 

Columbia Federation of Music 
Clubs, Barker Hall, 8 pm. 

Operetta Included 
In Federation Event 

The junior division of the Dis- 

trict of Columbia Federation of 
Music Clubs, under direction of the 

State junior counselor, Mrs. R. E. 

Espy, will present a program on 

Saturday at 8 p.m., in Barker Hall, 
Y. W. C. A., in the form of a com- 
bined miscellaneous program and 

operetta, in celebration of Washing- 
ton's Birthday. This program is be- 
ing given by junior students of voice 
and string instruments, under tute- 

lage of the following junior coun- 

selors: William H. Schroeder, Ger- 
trude Lyons, Marie H. Martins, 
Helen Turley, Esther Linkins. Ruth 
Gardner, Virginia Lewis Ring and 
Grace M. Espy Dances are by junior 
students of Tatiana Gnoocheff. 
General management and choral 
direction are under Esther Linkins. 

The first part of the program will 
consist of various solos, a trio and 
a string overture, the latter arranged 
by William H. Schoeder for the 
“Fiddle-sticks Club" from music of 

Washington's time. Juniors taking 
part in the first section of the pro- 
gram are Nora Ann George, Jo- 
sephine Mease, Carolyn Mease. 
Antoinette Call. Norman Kiess and 
the "Fiddle-sticks Club,” Philip 
Anderson. Peggy Babcock. Ann Ban- 

ning. Tommy Brown. Lillian Cram. 
Kathryn Dixon. Robin Esch. Joe 
Overholser. Norman Kiess and David 
Rogers, with Mr. Schoeder directing. 

The second half of the program 
consists of the operetta, “When 
George Washington Was a Bov." by 
Mokrejs. It is the story of the cherry- 
tree episode. The following are the 
characters: George Washington, 
Clyde Cooley: William Lee, John 
Folk; Mrs. Washington. Dorothy 
Jean Thomas: Mr. Washington, 
Charles Burton; Lawrence Wash- 
ington. Morton Ring; Mr. Hobby, 
Edward Wendell; Mr. Fairfax, Jack 
Hightower; Miss Fairfax, Monique 
Shepard; Mammy, Mart' Tillman, 
and Aunt Mirandy, Mary Sanders. 

Colonial ladies—Grante Singer, 
Elaine Harris, Judy Conklin, Janice 
Phillips, Betsy Hightower and Bern- 
ice Geraci. 

Negroes—Edith Culligan, Jean 
Fletcher, Patsy Hopgood. Joan 
Leidinger, Ellen Moorman, Barbara 
Schilling. Lenora Schilling. Gloria 

Shipp, Mildred Statts and Barbara 
Wait. 

Flowers in garden—Beverly Berke- 
bile, Connie Berkebile. Honore Ging- 
rich. Senora Jessup. Jean Leidinger. 
Wanetta Loye, Ellen Lyddane, 
Joanne Monez. Haley Moore, Clara 
Ossenton, Sally Parsons, Betty Lou 
Rodruck and Ellen Walter. 

Indians—Clyde Berkebile, Teddy 
Blackburn. Lewis Fuller, Charles 
Lally and Bobby Patton. 

romance of excerpts from the Shoa- 
akovich opera, ‘‘Lady Macbeth In 
Mtsensk.” arranged for orchestra by 
9uinto Maganini. The opera by the 
Soviet's first composer caused a 
’uror at its American premier# tn 
Philadelphia several seasons agck 
»nd the titles of the “fragments" 
which Maganini has transcribed 
?ive some indication of the reason. 
They are called “Burying the corpse 
In the cellar,” “The ghost disap- 
pears” and “The drunks at the 
wedding.” 

Popular Choice. 
To balance this excursion into 

the esoteric, Dr. Kindler has pro- 
grammed the traditional and popular 
"New World” symphony (No. 5 in B 
minor) by Dvorak, the Bach “Bran- 
denburg Concerto, No. 3.” and the 
two Scriabin piano etudes tran- 
scribed for orchestra by the Wash- 
ington composer. La Salle Spiere, 
that received a highly enthusiastic 
reception in their premieres a few 
weeks ago and also on the National 
Symphony’s first tour of this season. 

Tlie 11th annual sustaining fund 
goes on apace with 800 volun- 
teer workers soliciting the potential 
contributors in Washington. Any 
Dne wishing to subscribe to the fund 
may send contributions to campaign 
headquarters, suite 225, Carlton 
Hotel, or may leave them at the 
symphony box office in Kitts, at 
JellefT's, or at the special table at 
the north end of the Carlton lobby. 

Stars Give 
Recital at 

Mayflower 
Lehmann-Melchior 
Event Here 
Tomorrow 

Mme. Lotte Lehmann and LaurJtj 
Melchior, that superb pair of lieder 
singers and of Wagnerian roles at 
the Metropolitan in New York, will 
return for a second joint recital in 
Washington under Mrs. Lawrence 
rownsend's auspices tomorrow morn- 

ing at 11:15 o'clock in the ballroom 
of the Hotel Mayflower. 

Mr. Melchior, who likes the title— 
“Great Dane of Song”—won himself 
special glories in Washington just 
recently when he was one of the 
contributing artists to the success 
of the President's Birthday Ball. He 
will give the first group of songs to- 
morrow morning, when he will pay 
tribute to all the Scandinavian 
countries, singing “Eros by Grieg 
of Norway: "Hvita Rosor” (White 
Rosesi, by Hug Koerling of Sweden; 
“Swarta Rosor” (Black Roses), by 
Sibelius, the Finn, and Foraar- 
sang” (Spring Song), by Fini Hen* 
riques of his own beloved Denmark. 

In his second group later, Mr. Mel- 
chior will sing “Music of the 
Spring.” by Walter Bransen: “The 
Star,” by James Rogers, and. for the 
first time in Washington, the clos- 
ing aria from Wagner's impressive 
opera. “Parsifal " His accompanist 
will be Ignace Strasfogel. 

Mme. Lehmann. Austrian so- 

prano. will sing two groups of Ger- 
man lieder. ThP first includes 
"Widmung” and "Der Nussbaum” 
by Schumann, and “Liebesbotschaft” 
and "Der Erlkoenig" (bv request i by 
Schubert. In her second group 
Mme. Lehmann will sing “Von 
ewiger Liebe" and “Botschaft." by 
Brahms and “Allerseelen” and 
“Staendchen.” by Richard Strauss. 
Paul Ulanowsky will play for her. 

For their first group of duets the 

artists will give: “Still wie die Nacht.’* 
by Bohn: "Wer uns getraut.” from 
“Der Zigeunerbaron.” by Johann 
Strauss and “Am Fenster.” by Schu- 
mann. The program will close with 
the singers giving the “Spring Song” 
duet from the first act of Wagner'* 
opera, “Die Walkuere.” 

Joint Concert at 

Washington Club 
A joint concert will be given at 

the Washington Club on Monday 
night, February 24. by Felicia Ry- 
bier, concert pianist, and Elwood 
Gary, well known as the leading 
tenor of the "Dream Hour” and 
other outstanding radio programs. 
Mr. Gary will be assisted at tha 
piano by Arturo Papalardo. 

Mr. Gary will be making his first 
appearance in Washington. He haa 
sung both in concert and in opera, 
with John Charles Thomas in Palm 
Beach and in Baltimore. He sang 
last season in "La Traviata" and in 
"Pagliacci” with the Baltimore 
Civic Opera. 

Organists to Meet 
Preliminary plans for the second 

national biennial convention and 
the nineteenth general convention of 
the American Guild of Organist* 
(United States and Canada!, to be 
held in Washington, D. C„ June 2* 
to 27, give promise of a week of on* 
usual interest. Advance announce* 
ments emanating from the commit- 
tee indicate programs at the Wash* 
ington Cathedral by three or four 
combined choirs of men and boys, * 
concert of North and South Amer- 
ican music by the Washington Cho- 
ral Society, a liturgical service fea- 
turing Gregorian music, recitals by 
noted organists from both East and 
West and perhaps a foreign artist 
and a pilgrimage to Mount Vernon, 
Va. 

The features of greatest Interest 
will be the discussions of the choir 
problems, current trends and musie 
for the "average” church, led by ex- 
perts from New York and other mu- 
sic centers. Chrostopher S. Tenley 
is general chairman of the conven- 
tion committees, and the Wardman 
Park Hotel is the convention head- 
quarters. 

_ -x 

Armando Jannuzzi 
Grand Opera Dramatic Tenor 

Voice Specialist 
Italian Method 

Srhool of brl rant# 

Hobart 9028 
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NEWS AND FEATURES ACTIVITIES OF YOUTH 
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS IN WASHINGTON AREA 
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Girl’s German Shepherd Wins Two Kennel Club Degrees for Obedience 
--A A _ A___ 

Scotch Youth 
Fled Heavily 
Bombed Area 

Billy Wilson Lived 
Near Naval Base 
At Scapa Flow 

Prite Contribution 
By EUGENE S. JONES, 15, 

Leland Junior High School. 

The little British liner Cameronia 
entered New York Harbor some 

months ago and almost silently t 

gilded up to Its dock. Far out at 

Rillr Wilson. 

sea. two swiu 

destroyers turn- i 

ed around and | 
started back 
across the At- 
lantic with the 
assurance that a 

few hundred 
more refugees 
from the British 
Isles had reach- j 
ed the safety of j 
American shores. 

A m o n g the 
crowd of about 
150 cheering 
youths on the 
deck of the 

Cameronia was Billy Wilson. 15, 
from Troon. Avonshire County.) 
Scotland, near the famous British 
navai base of Scapa Flow. The 
base has been bombed so many times 
during the war that when the 11a- ! 
fives hear any noise resembling 
th» huv of a hpnth t’-.ev cam or 

air-raid shelters with no ijuc: ions 
asked. 

Billy is short of stature for his 
ace, blond and blue eyed and speaks 
with a burr so thick you could cut 1 

it with a butter knife. He now 

lives with friends at 4505 Stanford 
street. Chevy Chase. Md and is a 

student in the ninth grade of Lcland 
Junior High School, where he is 

one of the associate editors of the 
school newspaper. He has two 
brothers in the British Army, one 

m the navy and a sister who re- 

mained behind in Scotland. 
“The morale of the British people 

is wonderful." Billy said, “and I am 

confident of a British victory There 
has been an average of one air 
raid a week around my home." 

The Scottish people never take 
any chances of German parachute 
troops being at large in the coun- 

tryside. Hundreds of Boy Scouts 
and townsmen go out with shotguns 
to hunt for possible enemies after 
“very air raid, regardless of the 
time, day or night. Billy related 
Some people, himself included, have 
become so med to air raids that 
lhey ignore the alarm at night, turn 
aver in b^d ar.d go bark to sleep. 

“P.alloon barrages are kept up 
aver the entire city and planes are 
constantly burring about.” the Scot- 
tish refugee continued “Life goes 
an. as usual, except that every one 
carries a ras mask and remains as 

near to an air-raid shelter as pos- 
sible.” 

The misty Scottish moors—mys- 
terious land- that you read about 
!n books—are used to conceal 
searchlights and anti-aircraft guns, 
according to B:llv. and one anti- 
aircraft weapon is stationed in a 

frld no- more than 200 feet from j 
the house where he lived. Soldiers 
guard all important buildings, and 
t’-e food shortage is hardly no- j 
tioeab'o. 

In Scotland Billy attended Marr 
College in Troon, which includes ■ 

U p seventh to twelfth grades. When 
the war is over he plans to return 
homo and enter Glasgow Technical j 
Col'cce. His father is manager of 
a sawmill which is turning out lum- 
ber for the British Arm". 

Asked for a real Scotch expres- 
sion. Billy gave me this one: "It's 
a braw bright mien Let neight the 
n;ghtMaybe you can under- , 
stand it. but I can't. , 

, 

Grand Opera Role , 

Is A mbit ion of 
Eastern Singer 

1’iiic ('nntr.bui’On. 
Bv ANN STREETER, 15, 

Eas'c-n Huh School. c 

When Florence Lyman of 145 Car- 
roll sheet S.E.. stepped upon the 
Eastern High School stage during 
the fall show last year and lifted 

Flnrfnc* L'man. 

ner Dcautuui so- 
prano voice in 
"You Are Love,"] 
Eastern discov-! 
ered a real singer 1 

in its midst.! 
Weeks later, 
when she won1 
the amateur 
show, the stu- 
dents were sure 

she was a real 
singer. 

Florence is not 
only making 
singing her 
hobby, but plans 
to make it her 

career. She likes classical music and 
considers Mozart and Chopin as 
her best friends. Her favorite songs 
are "One Fine Day." from "Madame 
Butterfly.” and “Ah Forze Lui." from 
"La Traviata.” 

Florence sings on the radio and 
has won superior rating for three 
■onsecutive years in the National 
Federation of Music Clubs' competi- 
tions. She sings at luncheons, ban- 
quets and school entertainments.; 
She also collects stamps, plays the 
piano and gives monologues. She 
does well in her studies as her 
scholarship awards prove. 

She likes to read, and her favorite 
authors are Dickens and Shake- 
speare. However, music and litera- 
ture are not the only things she | 
likes. She is fond of sports, too. She i 

en.iots golf and is very enthusiastic 
about baseball games. 

Florence has set a goal and is 
rapidly climbing toward it. You > 

guessed it—it is to be an opera and 
concert singer. If Eastern support 
means anything, she will reach her 
goal. 

Riddle A nswers 

1. Donkey. 2. Monkey. 8. Turkeys 
4. Yankee. I. Marquee. 

I 

Owner Recalls Damage 
He Wrought as Puppy 
Once Chewed Up 
Library Hook on 

braining of Dogs 
Prise Contribution 

By YVONNE McCAY, 14, 
Fairfax (Va.) High School. 

Tad of Clarendall is a German 
shepherd dog. When he was 5 
months and 5 days old my parents 
bought him from a doctor at Mc- 
Lean. Va. At that time we lived in 
a three-room apartment, and any 
one who has tried it knows that a 

shepherd puppy and an apartment 
don't mix. 

As a puppy Tad was most destruc- 
tive. For example, one day lie made 
a total wreck of the apartment. He 
had been in my bed and taken the 

pillows from it and strewn them 
about the floor. My mother’s bed 
was deprived of its mattress and 
coverings and a good-sized corner of 
the lower sheet was torn ofT Much 
to my distress, he had removed the 
trash from the waste cans and 
dragged it across the floor and he 
had broken several glasses. 

To climax his devilment. Tad 
chewed up a library book on train- 
ing dogs and ripped out the arm of 
a good upholstered chair. This was 
one of his worst days. How he did 
all that between 12:30 pm., when 
I fed him his lunch, and 3:15 when 
I returned from school, I'll never 
know. 

Training of some kind had to he 
-arted soon. Ve definitely knew 
hat, so <h“ d:Ti :]t t t.sk was I e- 
u.n. Fir. Tad was fc oken r sty 
less, and then the elements of train- 
ing were put into practice. He 
earned quickly, but what dog j 
.couldn't if he were fed choice bits 

f fat scraps from the meat dish 
it. the supper table as a reward. 

When we had had our "little 
nan for exactly one month and a 

day he went to his first dog show. 
He returned triumphantly with a 
hue rosette, first in puppy males 
it the Philadelphia show. Shortly ; 
afterward we moved to a house 
vhere our dog had more room. 

At 8 months he went to his second 
how and entered his first obedience 

lest. Again he was triumphant, 
ilthough our friends said he didn’t 
tave a chance and that you can’t 
rain a puppy. Evidently you can j 
recause Taddy won over 15 other i 
logs with a score of 93 out of a 
rossible 100. 

Tad's show career has been rath- 
?r unsuccessful as far as the regu- 
lar classes are concerned, for he 
s far from the perfect show speci- 
nen. In my opinion, however, he 
:ias made up for it in his obedience 
work. for he has been acknowledged 
ry the American Kennel Club as 

having attained two decrees, his 
y. D. icompanion dogi. and C D. X. 
icompanion dog excellent i. He has 
inly one test to pass now before hp 
ivili have the last obedience degree 
rbtainable in this country, U. D. 
iutility dog). 

Narrow Escape. 
Tad’s life has not always been a 

red of roses. Summer before last 
re was shot in the left shoulder, 
rt was uncanny how he pulled ( 
hrough. because some of the shot 
Umost touched his heart, and for j 
ome time he lay at death's door, i 
rhis past summer the left leg and 
■houlder went bad again, and an 

rperation was performed. Again j 
rad almost died. Mother said that 
re had nine lives and had used 
wo of them. 

In spite of his sickness. Tad has 
■ecovered and become his same old 
elf—cheerful, glad to see any one 1 
rut strangers, always willing to 
earn more tricks and just as head- 
trong as ever. 
I can understand how any one 

an love a mongrel for I had one 
ince. but there never has been, nor 
ver will be another dog anything 
ike Tad. Here's to our “little man,” 
nay his life he long and happy and 
nay he soon receive his U. D. 

4 nswers to Posers 
1 Barrel. 2 Calibre. 3 A church 

aw. 4. An obsolete gold coin. 5. 
i sight. 6. A small shield. 7. A 
lever form of military strategy. 8. j 
1 medieval weapon. 

4 tul the Husbands? 
Joe: "Do you think these cooking 

■lasses are accomplishing any- 
hing?" 
Moe: "Certainly. I haven't seen 

i tramp in the village since they I 
started.” 

How to Make Faces FRANK WEBB. 

SI NESS^ 
EXECUTIVE, give 
me a face and < 

FOOT and fill ih 

MV SUIT / r—■ 

* 

tFlNISH THIS CAQTOON- 

Ql 1040 FgAHK w— 
__ 

TAD OF CLARENDALL. 

Union Station I isit 

firings l Unexpected 
RiJ ■ if.' Alexandria 

B> GI.OHIA JOYCE i.UVY, 13, 
r.oO 'P; clt High School. 

Three wee«cs ago a friend wrote 

us from New York City, saying she 
would be on a train en route to 
Florida and passing through here 

Gloria Lnwy. 

on a certain 

evening. She 
save us her 
train and seat 
number and 
■ sked if we 

L would meet her 
r when the train 

j? stopped in 
I Wash! n gton 
1 Mother and I 
I were at Union 
* Station at 7:25 

p.m. and found 
out that the 
train was not to 
leave until 7:40. 
We had no 

trouole boarding the train and find- 
ing our friend. We spoke to her. 
and after 10 minutes mother de- 
cided we had better get off because 
the train was scheduled to leave in 
five minutes. 

"Don't worry, thev'll let you 
know when to get off.'' our friend 
told us. We talked a little long* 
A few minutes later mother though' 
she felt the train moving, so we 
made a dive for the door But it 
was too late, the train was in motion 
and the porter could not. because of 
rules and regulations for our own 

safety, let us off Our hearts sank. 
We knew the next stop was Rich- 
mond. Va., a 2’2-hour ride from 
here. 

Visions of waiting for a return 
train and notifying the folks at 
home not to worry about us flashed 
through our minds. We asked the 
passenger conductor what we could 
do about getting off. After taking 
us to task for staying on the train 
so long, he informed us that he 
could stop the train by ringing the 
emergence cord at Alexandria. Va. 

We certainly were happv to hear 
that we didn't have to ride all the 

way to Richmond. We were able to 

get a bus in Alexandria and were 
1 

home in 15 minutes. So ended our 
little train adventure. 

Night I 
Br NANCY SEE RAW. 12, 

Powell Junior High School 

The hoot owl calls from the dark. I 
dr rk wood 

Where the ghost of night has 
crept. 

The crickets sing from the tall green 
grass 

Where all day long they have 
slept. 

The beautiful moths begin to wake.1 
The bats go flying by, 

The stars have come from hind 
the clouds, 

And the moon is climbing the sky. 

Just Between Ourselves 
_ By PHILIP H. LOVE, 

Junior Star Editor. 

Pupils of the third grade at Woodside School, Silver Spring, Md., 
are learning about democracy in a practical way. 

With the aid of their teacher. Miss Ellen N. Clark, the boys and 
girls have organized a Democracy Club. Its members, all of whom are 
about 8 years old. meet once a week to discuss school problems. 

At recent meetings, according to Miss Clark, the group has shown 
an increasingly strong tendency to 
sidetrack school affairs in favor of 
international events. As an ex- 
ample of the trend the discussions 
have taken, the teacher sent The 
Junior Star a half-dozen statements 
by members of the club. 

The most interesting thing about 
these statements is that they show a 

surprising awareness of the grave 
international problems confronting 
the United States. Written by Nina 
Eailey, John Charles Mesch, Paul 
Seltzer, Joan Tucker, John Value 
and Janet Weiser, the statements 
agree that America is in danger of 
attack by nations which covet its 
great wealth. More or less typical 
of all the statements is this one, by 
Nina: 

'Why should we worry about 
war?' you ask. 

Because,' I answer, ‘America is 
rich.’ 

'* 'In money?’ 
*' 'Well, that is not what I mean, 

though we do have a lot of money. 
I mean natural resources—oil, coal, 
iron, gold, food.' 

* * * * 

Joe Darmstaater, 12, Raymond 
School, Is a refugee from Germany. 
Before coming to this country he 
lived for a while in England. Ttye 
English schools are different from 
those of the United States, accord- 
ing to Joe. who said in a recent ]et- 
t : 

Every day the tcacli r takes out 
nis book and calls the roll. You 
ate supposed to answer. 'He.t.\ sir.’ 
But the children don't ray that. 
They say. 'Hessah.' instead I didn't 
know what it meant at first, but 
alter a while I, too. said. 'Hessah.’” 

Unruly pupils are punished with 
a strap— a piece of leather with 
five fingers"—Joe said. "Sometimes." 
he continued, "the boys cut off the 
fingers so the strap doesn't hurt so 
much. But if the strap doesn't 
work the teacher uses a belt—an' oh 
boy. does it hurt! I got it myself. 

once, and I never want to see it 
again!” 

* * * * 

Junior jottings: 
Most thrilling event thus far in 

the life of Joanne Chavez Jeffries, 
10, Walter Reed School, Arlington, 
Va„ was seeing her uncle, Senator 
Chavez of New’ Mexico, sworn in at 
the opening of the current session 
of Congress Ann Streeter, 15, 
Eastern High School, says her New 
Year resolution was "to write an ar- 
ticle for the J. S. every two months 
at the most ”... "I can hardly ex- 

press the thrill I experienced," 
writes Phyllis Snead, 3918 East Cap- 
itol street, "when my poem. 'To a 

Painter,’ was published in the J, S. 
Whenever a member of my class 
succeeds in getting an article or a 

poem accepted, it is always read 
before the class on the next school 
day. Thus, I had an opportunity 
to read 'To a Painter’ before the 
class. Violet Majors. 17, Ana- 
costia High School, witnessed the 
efforts made to rescue a man trap- 
ped in a mine cave-in near Ashland, 
Pa„ last summer. "While I was 

watching the excavating.” she 
writes, "people began shouting and 
gesturing for the group around me 

to move back. I quickly ran back, 
and as I did I felt the ground be- 
neath my feet give away. So I just 
escaped being a part of a mine cave- 
i’i myself.” Collecting ’vistage 
stamps is he hobb> of Joe liarm- 
stadter, the German refugee men- 

tioned above. ”1 like many things.” 
he says, "but collecting stamps is 
the most interesting thing I ever 
saw.” Another refugee, Eugene 
Swartz, writes: ’I was highly 
pleased to see my article in the J. S. 
It was the first composition I wrote 
in this country, and T was surprised 
that it could be printed.” Wil- 
helmina Stabler a recent prize win- 
ner. reports both she and her fam- 
ily are "tickled to get the dollar.” 
which she is using "to buy some 
things that I need." 

Valentine’s Day Is Ideal 
Occasion for a Party 

A THt FIRST 

f VALEWTlWEr- 

I AAARV, THE RIW6‘S 
i DAUGHTER, 6ETTIW6 
/ HER AAESSAGE FROM 
\ THE GOWDEMUED 

I PRIEST, VALEWTlWE- 

\ 
VALEUHVJE->UAW'ILJ6 TODAY 16 

LOTS OF1 FUW- 
A GCOO GAME AT A PARTS IS TO SEE WHO 
CAM AAAHE THE BEST SALEMTIME- 

By F.LMA WALTNF.R. 
February has more holidays to 

celebrate than any other month. It 

is long enough after the gala days of 
the Christmas season so that you 

will, no doubt, feel ready for a little 
fun. So let's have a party! 

St. Valentine's Day is a good holi- 
day to pick for our party. It might 
be interesting to look into the his- 
tory of this day and see just what's 
behind all the sentimental and 
funny valentines. 

It seems that way back when 
Claudius was ruler of the Roman 

Empire he adopted a law that 
there should be no marriages in a 

certain year. Naturally, this law 
was soon broken. Young people 
went secretly to the temple to be 
married by the priest. Valentine. 
The secret leaked out, and the an- 

gry emperor had the priest thrown 
into prison. 

Now the emperor's little daughter 
Mary had a room opposite the 
priest's cell. She soon became very- 
fond of him. and thought it very- 
unfair that he should be treated 
so. Mary feared that the good man 
would become ill in his unlieated 
cell, so each night she carried a 

blanket to him. In the morning she 
would go for it before any one in the 

palace was awake, at the same 

time taking the priest a hot dish 
for breakfast, for all that the pris- 
oners were allowed was bread and | 
water. 

A Token of Love. 

On the morning that he was to be 
put to death. Mary sadly visited 
him for the last time. Later, as she 
waited in her room, her pet dove j 
fiew in the window, bearing some- j 
thing in its bill. She had left the I 
bird eating crumbs off the window 
sill of Valentine's cell. 

Now. as she removed the packet j 
from the bird's beak, she saw that 1 

it was a piece of white paper, torn 
in a strange and beautiful, lacy pat- ; 

tern. Unfolding it. she read these 
words: “To Mary, because she was j 
good to her Valentine.” 

That token of love marked the 
beginning of our present-day valen- 
tines. 

Hearts, flowers and cupids’ darts 
are all symbols of Valentine's Day, 
and all may be used as decorations. 
Valentine-making is a lot of fun. 
and serves as a good entertainment 
stunt. Supply wallpaper catalogues, 
lace paper doilies, red and white 
construction paper, scissors, paste 
and anything else that might be 
used in the making of valentines. I 
Set a time limit, and give a small 

% 

prize for the one voted best by the 
group. 

Envelopes to fit the valentines are 
made next. A small red heart makes 
a fine postage stamp. The valen- 
tines are exchanged for souvenirs. 

"Black Hearts" is a lively game 
Around the rooms are hidden paper 
hearts. Most of them are red. a 
few green, some yellow, one black 
and one blue. Players search for 
and collect all they can find. 

Scoring Method. 
After the hunt is complete, the 

method of scoring is explained. The 
blue heart means a prize for the 
finder. The person holding the 
black one is made the victim of a 

hoax. Any one finding a yellow 
heart must perform a stunt; for 
each green heart, the finder must 
give up two red ones. The one 
who holds the most red hearts, 
when the scores are totaled, wins 
second prize. 

For the choosing of supper part- 
ners. "Be My Valentine" causes 
much mirth. Two sets of hearts 
with identical numbers are pre- ; 

pared. Boys choose from one set. 1 

girls from the other. Tire first boy 
in line calls out his number, then 
compliments his unknown partner 
by telling what he thinks is the 
loveliest thing about her. He con- 
cludes with "Win you be my valen- 
tine?'’ If the girl is pleased with 
his compliment, she conies forward. 
If not. he must try again. However, 
the gill must accept the third 
compliment. 

If you are not giving a party, try 
these games in your family circle or 
at the school party. You will find 
that they are as much fun for large 
groups as for small. 

Graduation 
By MILDRED EDLER. 1., 

Anncosia High Schcc 
The door is open before me. 
I pause upon the threshold and look 

back a moment 
And I am filled with the realization | 

that 
I have loved that which I am leaving. 
A giant wave of memory thunder: 

against my ears. 
And. remembering only the happy 

hours. 
Forgetting the tears for the laugh- 

ter, 
I live once more within these walls. 
There is a final clasp of the hand, 
A last good-by and then the door is 

closed, 
And I am reminded there are other 

roads before me. 

And that I must not linger. 

Black and White Cat Is 
Proud of Catching Mice 

Demetra Bacas and her cat, Blackie. 
—Star Stud Photo. 

Prize Contribution. 

By DEMETRA BACAS, 14, 
Paul Junior Huh School 

Although I have had many rats none has done so many odd things as 
BlackiP. the one I now have To begin with, he is all black except for 
four white paws, a white V-neck and white mustache and eyebrows 

Whenever Blackie catches a mouse, he brings it to the back door 
lays it down and siis there, meowing for us to come and see his catch 
as if he were expecting a reward. 

Knowing that all cats like catnip sewed inside of a cloth mouse. I 
Dougni one lor rum on cnnstmas., 
It was wrapped w ith blue paper and 
all the trimmings, including a card 
with the name Blackie” written 
on it 

The day before Christmas I 
walked downstairs and saw that all 
the presents 1 was giving were 
under the tree. Blackie's included, I 
sat down to read a book Pretty 
soon Blackie came in. stepping very 
carefully with his beautiful white 
paws and sniffing the air a little 
curiously I just sat ar.d watched 
him as he walked around the tree, 
wiggling his nose up and down and 
smelling each package thoughtfully. 

Blackie often gets these almost 
human expressions when he is 
curious and I suspected something 
was up The next minute I looked 
up. there sat the catnip mouse, with 
Blackie rolling over in joy. playing 
with it. It seemed that h° had 
smelled the catnip and immediately 
chewed through the box until he 
reached the mouse. 

On another occasion, a dog was 

walking up the street. I was run- 

ning in the yard and Elackie was 

chasing me. As soon as he spotted 
the dog he went over to the steps, 
took one look, made his hair stand 
on end and then ran—toward the 
dog 

The dog retreated a few steps but 
ga*he>ed courage and crept toward 
Blackie. who looked angry. Blackie 
rai'-eti one dazzling wnite paw after 
another, lowered his body to the 
ground, and with his pvps straight 
ahead, moved toward the do?. The 
dog took one look and ran down the 
street. He never annoyed Blackie 
again. 

Posers 
This week’s batch of posers should 

test your knowledge of weapons. Can 
you answer them ah? 

1. Tlie bore of a gun concerns the 
gun's (barrel, lock, catch). 

2. The diameter of a bullet is the 
fshell, calibre, slug). 

3. A canon is (a large gun. a 
church law. part of a baby's ward- 
robe i 

4. A pistole is (a small oyster shell, 
a small hand gun. an obsolete gold 
coin). 

5. (A sight, a bunt, a rant) is a 
device, or point, used in aiming a 

gun. 
6. The word target originally re- 

ferred to o nest of eggs, a conveyor 
for tar barrels, a small shield). 

7. Trojan Horse is a term which 
refers to 'a lame polo pony, a car- 
penter's horse, a clever form of mili- 
tary strategy). 

8. A cross-bow is <a current of' 
water running across the bow of a 

hip. a gloomy boy friend, a medieval 
weapon i. 

> 

Prizes Totaling SS 
Offered for Best 
Contributions 
Boys and girls of all ages up f 

and including high school age ? f 

invited to write and draw tor J if 
Junior Star. Prizes ol SI each' ,r( 
awarded for the best five con*. '■ 

buttons published each week "IT. 
following rules must be observed: 

1. All contributions must be origi- 
nal. 

2. Name. age. address. telephone 
number tif any) and school of the 
author must appear at the top ol 
the first page of every written con- 

tribution and on the bark of evert 

drawing. 
3. Stories, articles, poems, etc. 

must be written on one side of 
paper: if typewritten, they must be 
double spaced. Drawings must br 
in black-and-white. and must be 
mailed fiat, not rolled or folded 

4. The editor's decision as to the 
winners will be final and The Star 
reserves the right to publish any 
rontribution received in whatever 
form he may deem adtisable. re- 

gardless of whether it is awarded a 

prize. Cheeks will be mailed to the 
winners during the week following 
publication of their contributions. 

Boys and girls who wish to act as 
news correspondents of The Junior 
Star may qualify by submitting at 
least one feature story <the princi- 
pal stories on this page today are 

good examples of what is wanted*, 
together with the information called 
for above Those qualifying will be 
given cards Identifying them as re- 

porters for Tiie Junior Star. The 
editor reserves the right, however, to 

decline to issue reporters' cards or 
revoke those already issued when- 
ever such action appears advisable. 

Address Editor. Ti e Junior Star. 
Star Building. Washington. D. C. 

Valentines 
By MAT?V JANE Ma DEYITT. 14, 

S*. Patrick's Arad'ms 
Valentines are pretty things. 
Short and sweet their poems sing. 
Paper lace and bright red hearts, 
Cupids with their golden darts. 
Every year I have such fun 
Trying to guess by whom they're 

done. 

Riddles 
1. What key is the hardest to turn? 
2. What key is the most amusing0 
3. What keys are good to eat? 
4. What is a dentist's key? 
5. What key will you find at the 

theater? 

Cuddles and Tuckie 
Trade Mark Reg U S Patent Office. 

Bv FRANCES ROYSTER WILLIAMS. 

I-t—L-tv 11 \ \| 

Tuckie got some boxing gloves. 
And how he loved to bo::. 

He says the muscles in his arms 
Are growing hard as rocks. 

i-mr _I 
Today when Cuddles happened in 

He said: “Now watch me. Sis.' 
And then he swung his arm around 

And shouted: “How is this?" 

7 WATCH ME 
V HIT THAT 
Apu nching/ 

■ * ■ 

But when his pals are not around 
He tries the punching bap. 

And he can knock It right and left, 
He's often heard to brag. 

He smacked that punching bag so 

hard, 
He thought he mashed it in. 

But then it came right back again 
And popped him on the chin. 

Island Holds 
Annual Pony 
Roundup 

Interesting Event 
Is Described by 
Anacostia Student 

f'nze Contribution. 

Bv ELMER KING, 17, 
AnacoVia H:gh School. 

Chmcoteague Island ir located In 
the Atlantic Ocean just off the coast 
of Virginia and Maryland. In th* 
year 1641 a ship coming from Spain 
wun a ioaa or 

ponies was 
wrecked off tiie 
coast oi the 
island and seven 
ponies swam to 

shore. After 
three centuries 
of breeding hun- 
dreds of pomes 
have been pro- 
duced and sold. 

My uncle, who 
is in the pony 
business aside 
from his regu- 
lar job, is nat- 

urally interested Elmer Kmi 

I in this island, because it is noted tor 

j mild ponies. He and I go there 

J about once a year to buy some of 
the wild. unbroken ponies. 

If you mere to ask the island 
! people mhat is their major event 

i cf the year they mould refer you to 

! pcny-penning day The penning is 
a very Interesting event. It drams 
thousar. s ana thousands of people 
'rc.n all i £r the country. The wild 

pony-tx*nmr.g ceremony has been 
going 01 for about 800 years. It is 
almavs held on the last Thursday 
oi July. 

On the dav before the penning 
men take la.ats and row over to 

As.-aieague Island which Is close 

by. round up 150 of the 300 or more 

ponies and chase them across Chin- 
coteague Bay, riding on one as they 
cross. Some of the tiny ones ar* 

brought over in boats. 
You may watch the pony penning 

for a 15-cent admission charge. 
You have to go into a fenced-in 
field. 6 inches deep in black mud. 
When the ponies come across you 
can get a good look at their very 
> ,r.g rough-looking hair Their hoofs 

f nave grown quite long and this 
makes their feet look big and 

j clumsy. All during the winter they 
have roamed marshy, soggv lands, 
gering only what food they can 

find. If they can't find any food 
they go hungry. 

The ponies are taken by the men 
mho have claims on Them and they 
brand their names or signatures on 

the little ones which have not been 
ft uanded. Then these are put In 
pens Each man has his omui pen. 
The next day they are put up and 
sold at auction. They range in 
price from $50 to $95 The ones not 
sold are driven back to the marsh- 
land^ and brush, to >oam unmolested 
for another 12 months. 

Unique Firefighting 
System Used on 

Brush Blazes 
By NEWTON INMAN. 22. 

Anacos ia K.ch School. 

Several years ago. I had an op- 
portunity to view one of the most 
unusual fire-fighting systems in the 
United States. Tt is controlled by 

captain of the 
mountain patrol 
division of the 
Los Angeles Fire 
Department. On 
account of the 
fact that most 
of the moun- 

tains around 
Los Angeles, in- 
clucing the 
Santa Monica 
Range, are full 
of waist high 
brush that 
b u r n s almost 

; tike gasoline, the Nrwton Inman. 

lire nepHiunrm iihs mr- 

patrol stations in the surrounding 
area. 

As our party wanted to see one 

of the stations, we drove out 
I through Hollywood. Culver and 
Universal City to a fire-patrol sta- 
tion at Sherman Oaks, just outside 
of Van Nuys. This station was 

eouipped with two fire trucks, one 
I with complete assortment of hose, 

| and the other used to transport 
men and tools, such as brush 
hooks, small extinguishers, axes and 
shovels. They also keep pack horses 
ready to earn' the equipment, In 
case the trucks cannot go to the 

j scene of the fire. 

I On top of several mountains, 
about 11 miles from I-os Angeles, 

! are lookout stations, where a man 

• is on duty at each one 24 hour* 
; a dav. It is his duty, whenever he 
spots a fire, to call the other sta- 
tions. giving his location of the 
fire and also receiving theirs. By 
this method they are able to set 
their location instruments, and in 
less than 20 minutes the fire fight- 

i ers are arriving at the scene. 
While we were inspecting the 

station, a loud bell started ringing. 
We were informed there was a fire 
about three miles away on Ca- 
hungera Canyon. My friends and I 
grabbed the guard rail on the back 
of one of the trucks, and away we 

went. Arriving at the scene, we 

saw that it was a small brush fire, 
but spreading with alarming rap- 
idity. The firemen went in front 
cf the fire and cleared away a 
trail about three feet wide. Then 
with their extinguishers they kept 
the flames from spreading. 

Incidentally, the mountains 
around Los Angeles have, in recent 
years, had trails known as "fire 
breakers" cut over them. Should 
a fire get out of control, it eventually 
will stop when it reaches a trail. 

After the fire was out we went 
back to the station, rejoicing ovpr 
the fact that we had been able to 
witness the firefighters in action. 



mmmmm 
DROPS 

Peoples Everyilay Low Prices 

Ludens 5c; 4 for 15c 
Smith Brothers 5c; 4 for 15c 
Listerine Cough Drops 10c 
Vicks 10c; 3 for 25c 
Pine Brothers Cough Drops 10c 
F. & F. Cough Drops, 10c; 3 for 25c 
Gibsons LLM Cough Lozenges, 10c 
Horehound Drops, pound 10c 

-- I ) ... 

FOR COLDSl 
Peoples Everyday Low Prices 

35c Vicks Vapo-Rub Solve 24c 
40c Musterole, jar 27c 
Milburn Capsules 35c 
50c Graham Cold Capsules 45c 
Keys Nose Drops -35c 
S. and D. Sucrets -23c 
35c Hills Nose Drops _ 24c 
45c Mistol Nose Drops 35c 
50c Vicks Va-tro-nol Drops 34c 

People* Eoeryday Low Price* 

60c Rem for Coughs 49c 
60c Pertussin 51c 
75c Halls Expectorant 59c 
47c Wampoles Creo-Terpin 39c 

50c Norwich Respamol -42c 

50c Cosanyl -43c 
35c Pisos —-24c 

35c Smith Brothers Syrup --.29c 

People* Everyday Low Price* 

51.20 Scotts Emulsion 84c 

60c Bromo Seltzer 36c 
60c Father Johns Medicine 45c 
50c Pluto Water, large 36c 
60c Wompoles Preparation 45c 
75c Squibb Mineral Oil, pint 59c 

51.25 Absorbine Jr-★^c 

W 

I Peoples Everyday Low Prices 

$1.00 Lysol Disinfectant 83c 
$1.00 Zonite Antiseptic 67c 

75c Pepsodent Antiseptic 59c 
White Vaseline, jar 10c 

Nujol Oil, quart 79c 
25c FeenamintGum Laxative, 19c 

75c Bayer Aspirin 53c 
50c Squibb Aspirin 39c 

■ 

Peoples Everyday Low Price* 

Irrigotor Cans, quart 89c 

Irrigator Cans, pint- 69c 
Glass Urinals 98c 
White Enamel Urinals $1.49 
White Enamel Bed Pans $2.49 
White Enamel Douche Pans, $1.98 
Goodrich 12-Inch Rubber Ring 

Air Cushions $2.59 
m 

HOSP 
Peoples Everyday Low Prices 

27 by 27 Inch Rubber Sheet 49c 

Goodrich Ear & Ulcer Syringe, 19c 

Wood Tongue Depressers, 100, 35c 
Peoples Sanitary Applicators, 10c 

Q-Tips Swabs, box of 108 23c 

J. & J. Cotton, ounce _10c 
J. & J. Cotton, 8-ounce-37c 

J Puritan Cotton, 16-ounce 29c 

Peoples Everyday Low Prices 

Medicine Droppers 5c 
Monroe Fever Thermometers, 98c 
Medicine Tubes _5c 
Feeding Tubes _10c 

Taylor Bath Thermometers 69c 
& Rectal Thermometers_$1.49 

BAUME f 
BENGUE | 

CAPITOL HOT-WATER 

BOTTLES 
Strong rubber, moulded 

V ail :n one piece—no 

seams to split. Two- 
quart size. 

FOUNTAIN SYRINGES 
Lonc-wparing rubber in 
one piec* Complete with 

attachments—and only 

Clinton Englith Style 

ICE BAGS 
These P-inch bags have a 
rust resist- ae^ 
mg top large M Ijr 
enough for m 

** 

ice cubes. ■ 

For Relief of Minor Nasal 
Congestions Caused by Colds! 

\ DR. DOBELLS 
ELECTRIC STEAM 

VAPORIZERS 
U p your doctor's prescription in this 
efficient economical vaporizer Separate 

^ ji con tamer 

MM i sip ■ MM rated ro:- 
■ b^b Lore 
M ^^F attached 
■ • ■ ~ cord. 

DOBELLS 
ATOMIZERS 
Daily spraying will 
often help prevent 

colds 
and 
sore 

throat. 

Soothing Heat for 
Minor Aches and Pains 

Kwikway Electric 

THERAPEUTIC 

LAMPS 
^ Especially effec- 
G7 ^ ^^k tive where a dry 
^ JK heat is recom- 

* I f ̂  mended. With 
■ • long cord. 

Keep an Accurate Check on Your Weight 
DETECTO BATHROOM ^ 

SCALES 
These accurate scales 
weigh up to 300 
pounds. Large, non- 

slip weighing plat- 
lorm. 

$1.59 KWIKWAY ELECTRIC 
WARMING 

PADS 
Three-heat switch for 
varying dpe^pes of 
heat S^ft. fluffy rover. 
Long attached cord. 

*?1.33 
25c HOPKINS NURSES 

CHARTS 
A handy booklet con- 
t ruling temperature, 
bedside charts and bill 
form that enable you 

_ to care 

★ 1 HC n°f s"i 
1 M t h o r 
■ • ouehly. 

PEOPLES BENZOINATED 

GLYCERIN 
& ROSE WATER 

Helps Protect Your Hands 
Against Winter Roughness! 

Old fishioned mt m^m standby for 35c | f softenine red ^ W 
much, chapped Bort,e I # 
skin. ■ * 

10c VALUE, ROBERTS 

gg CAMPHOR ICE 
1 You'll find numerous dailv uses 

Hkv for this fine camphor ice all 
kf’Tt through the winter. Soothing 

JT IL. to chapped lips and skin. 

IIy Tin or Tube 

*7C 

50e BARNARD'S THEATRICAL 

COLD CREAM 
FOR CLEANSING 

Economical way to 

buy a good, pure cold 

cream for cleansing 

and softening. 

1 ,/:nl'*33c 

LUCRETIA 
VANDERBILT 

TALCUM 
Save or this soft, de- 

lightfully fragrant tal- 

cum. Discontinued. 

«££p tin.. *19c 

50c BARNARD 

SHAMPOO 
Choice of Cocoa- 
nut Oil or Castile. 
Choose the best 
kind for your 

hair—and save 
at this special 
price. 

*27c 
Prices May Vary Slightly In Maryland and Virginia Stores on a Few Items Which Are Under State Contract Laws 

★ DENOTES SPECIAL PRICES 
MONDAY AND TUESDAY ONLY! 

Right Rtierved to Limit Quantitiei 

35c 
Munex-Wurth 
ASPIRIN 
TABLETS 

BOTTLE *QC 
OF 100 ^ 

BLUE LABEL 

CITRATE 
MAGNESIA 

SALE 
PRICE 

GRAHAM 

ANALGESIC 
BALM 

6°e *3 3C 
TUBE J J 

Munei-Wurth 

MINK OF 
MAGNESIA 

35c *17c PINT I ^ 

39c RHINITIS 
TABLETS 
People* Full 

Strength _ 

Bottle ★ 7 7 r i 
of 100 

39c WINNER HOT WATER 

BOTTLES 
OR FOUNTAIN 

SYRI NGES 
Good quail'y products that will 
give you splendid service. Full 

two-quart 
m capacity 

★ J 1CC srn•“ 
attach- 

EACH m*nw 

LIFE-LASTIC 
HOT-WATER 

BOTTLES 
8u Deri or because it has a 

JM-inrh hearing area. 

Patented construction elim- 
inates bulging. 

$2.49 value 

**1.69 

APEX FEVER 
Thermometers 
Triangular ,«-haprrl 
end for a quicker, 
accurate reading. 
With handy ca*f 

$149 ★QJ.r 
VALUE ^ « 

RUBBER 
SHEETS 

Good quality by 
54-inch shfM?. 
Slizhtly irrfEular. 

39c *2 3c VALUE *■ 3 

Atco Household 
Thermometers 

Know the correct 
temper ature In- 
doors and out. 

25t *lfic 
VALUE » O 

VAGINAL 

DOUCHE 
SYRINGES 

Provides a full cir- 
cular spray. Good 
health. 

S' 49 ★Q7C VALUE SI 

RUBBE l 
GLOVl; 

Stretchy and one- 
weanns A very 
special price 

29c *21c pair * 

$1.49 BLUE ENAMEL 

BED PANS 
So handy to have in readiness for sick- 
ness — and ^ ^ ^ Cffl MM 
nrr.pv -h> 40 M —MM 
special sale 

^ I • | Jw 

! 5c ROLLS M. P. C. 

TOILET 
TISSUE 
Soft and snow white. 
650-sheet rolls, wrapped 
for your protection. 
Stock up at this sale 
price! 

★ 2ji for | JC 

Two-Day Sale of 63,000 Packages 
CHOCOLATE-COVERED 

BRAZIL NUTS 
5c PACKAGE 

WHAT A TREAT' Whole, 
crunchy Brazil Nuts, en- 1 

cased in thick coatings of 
rich dark chocolate. Sev- 
eral of these ercat b;e Brazil 
nuts to the package—at 
this very special price 
YOU'LL WANT SEVFRAL. 

TOILETRIES 
■ ^ ”T> ■ ■ 

50c GRAHAM 

TOOTH 
PASTE 

Heins you to have a 
.‘parklinc smile and a 
sweet 
mouth. c. 
Sale w 

price 

50c WOODBURY 
ALMOND ROSE 

CREAM 
Soothes and softens 
chapped skin. H'-lps 
you to ^ ^ 
have ± 
hands 

H ^GlEWC 
■ 

( 
^OAP 

iff"—»Qap I 

5c PEOPLES 

HYGIENIC 
SOAP 

A grand clean- 
smelling soap for the 
bath. 

★3 - 9c 

5c PEOPLES 

PALMO 
SOAP 

A Rood, pure soap 
for the complexion 
and bath. 

*6'"'19c 
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Hot and cold running water! Elec- 
tric lights! Steam heat! And now it’s 
dogs! What is this army coming to?” 

This was the explosion I had to face 
one day at Fort McClellan, in Ala- 
bama, where the 27th Division of the 
New York National Guard is in train- 
ing. I had innocently told a friend 
about the eleven Irish-setter puppies 
that the commanding general, Major 
General William N. Haskell, had 

bought for distribution to the various 
regiments as mascots. 

It set me to thinking, this caustic 
comment.. 

I walked past the long rows of khaki 
tents, and up a little hill to the tiny 
house that had been built for the eleven 
puppies. All around the pen were men 

in khaki uniforms. I came closer, and 
I found that the men weren’t just look- 
ing; they were fascinated, and they 
were happy. They laughed whenever 
two of the little brown balls of fur 
would have a rough-and-tumble; their 
faces became grave when another would 
bump its head into a side of the house 
and whimper in a moment of anguish. 

“What is this army coming to?” I 

thought again. Then I looked at the 
faces of these soldiers, and I hit upon 
the answer to the question; 

“This army is coming to happiness.” 
A commanding general hears that 

eleven puppies are available in one 

litter and he thinks of the eleven regi- 
ments in his division of 12,000 men. 

He reaches for a telephone and asks 
for the wholesale price on the lot. In- 
credible! Yet that is just what hap- 
pened. And what was his purpose? 

Happiness! That is the key to the 
whole story. Commanding generals 
and puppies never will stop all the 
grumbling in the Army, of course. 

That is traditional. But commanding 
generals who think of the little things 
that will make their men happy find 
that the course is a whole lot easier 
later on, in terms of improved mental 
outlook and morale. And if, as Ameri- 
cans everywhere hope, the men can re- 

turn to their homes in a year without 
going to war, such little things will have 
proved to thousands of young Ameri- 
cans that American commanding gen- 
erals have not forgotten those essen- 

tials of a democratic way of life — 

laughter, good fellowship, good will. 
— Lews B. Sebring, Jr. 

L ~.( FOR A BETTER AMERICA 

FAITH IS AN ARMOR i 
by Albert Carr 

Author of "Juggernaut: The Path of Dictatorship" and "America's Last Chance" 

He 
came to see me, this young French- 

man, directly from the boat. A few 

years ago I had met him in Paris, where 
he had surprised me by his cynical contempt 
for the republic. Now, a haggard, disillusioned 
man, he told me with deep bitterness of the 
changes his beloved France was suffering. 
“Ah, what we had! What we had! And I 
never realized!” 

As he spoke, it struck me that what had 
defeated France was not the German army 
alone. It was something more dangerous, 
more destructive — a breakdown in essential 
faith. You cannot put your heart into a fight 
without faith in your cause. France before 
the war was full of shoulder-shrugging men 

and women to whom it seemed not worth 
while to work and fight for democracy. Then 
all at once it was too late. And, like my friend, 
they groaned, “What we had! And I never 

realized!” 
Do we of America sufficiently realize what 

we have? Sometimes I wonder. 
Mac is an acquaintance of mine who was 

bom in a humble home “on the wrong side 
of the tracks.” Today, still young, he is a 

successful businessman, with a charming wife 
and home. His career typifies the marvel that 
is America. No rigid system of caste kept him 
down. Through democratic education, society 
brought out his vast abilities. But he is con- 

temptuous of the very way of life that lias 
been so generous to him. He admires “the 
way they do things in Germany.” Why? 
“Well, democracy isn’t efficient,” says Mac. 

Probably everyone knows men and women 

who talk like Mac. Most of them are well- 
intended people. They would not like to five 
in a country where men could speak only in 
fearful whispers of what was in their hearts — 

where one had to be careful to avoid words 
like freedom, or liberty — where every stran- 

ger was a possible spy and betrayer, and even 

old friends were eyed with suspicion. No, 
these Americans who shrug at democracy 
would not want that. My French friend did 
not want it, either. Yet that is the France 
of today; and unless we take heed, it may be 
the America of tomorrow. In these perilous 
times it is not enough for the citizens of 
a democracy to have good intentions. Lack 
of faith in democratic ideals can be as disas- 
trous to America as conscious treason. 

But now, tne question is oiten asked, 
“can I feel faith in democracy when L see 

the way things are going unemployment 
high taxes political graft. crime 
?” Certainly, democracy as we practice it 

is far from being perfect government. A fa- 
mous English philosopher once wrote down a 

list of "what is wrong with democracy.” It 
took up four closely-printed pages. But at 
the end, from the depths of his wisdom and 

knowledge of history, he said, “With all this, 
democracy remains the most satisfactory 
form of government yet devised by man.’’ 

Americans who are willing to throw democ- 

racy overboard because they are disgusted 
with graft, or because they "don’t like the 
way things are going,” or because “dictator- 

ship is so efficient,” are a good deal like the 
man who burned down his house to get rid of 
rats. The rats should be killed, of course, but 
irritation over this law or that condition 
should not blind us to the basic virtues of our 

country. Otherwise, it is easy for us to be- 
come dupes for power-hungry demagogues 
and slick propagandists trying to sell alien 
forms of government. 

Today our minds are on a political battle- 
field where poisoned ideas fly at us from all 
directions. Our only real armor is faith — 

faith in the democratic way of life. Who of 
us has time enough to figure out a rational 
answer to every attack on our minds? The 
enemies of democracy, both at home and 
abroad, confuse us with half-truths, far 
harder to detect than whole lies. 

Equality! sneers the propagandist. “Any- 
body can see that some men are superior to 
others.” I remember as a boy being deeply 
troubled by that sly dig at democracy. I did 
not realize then that our treasured motto, 
“All men are created equal,” refers not to 

equality of ability, but to every man’s right 
to equality of opportunity. 

“Popular elections are a farce!” I heard a 

foreign speaker say. "Why should the stupid 
majority be allowed to rule?” In the audience 
were Americans who looked disturbed, or 

even nodded assent. Lacking the armor of 
faith, their gullible minds were pierced by 
the first arrow of propaganda. They forgot 
that under 150 years of unbroken rule by 
“the stupid majority,” America has become 
a nation envied by all the world. 

The poet Wordsworth once called faith 
“a passionate intuition.” It is when heart 
and mind agree that we have real faith, the 

winged faith that gives courage and endur- 
ance, that makes giants of men. 

Such faith is not “blind.” As the wise sailor 
sets his course by the stars, while keeping a 

shrewd eye on wind and sea, so the strongest 
faith is supported by common sense and keen 
observation. None have more faith in democ- 

racy, none are more willing to work and sacri- 
fice and die, if need be, for freedom than those 
who have seen life under dictatorship. An 
American foreign correspondent wrote a letter 
from Europe that I shall never forget. “I went 

away,” he said, "thinking that democracy was 

a series of political privileges. It was universal 
suffrage, and secret ballots, and free courts, 
and freedom of speech, and freedom of wor- 

ship. Well, that was good, and I was for it. 
But now I realize that democracy, with its 
belief in fair play, goes far beyond all that. 
It is a way of living. It is a way of feeling.” 

A way of feeling. Abraham Lincoln caught 
the feeling of America in clarion words: “Our 
reliance is in the love of liberty which God 
has planted in us. Our defense is in the spirit 
which prizes liberty as the heritage of all 
men, in all lands, everywhere.” While we hold 
to Lincoln’s mighty faith, the democracy he 
loved will always be ours; no tyrant or army 
or party will ever be able to snatch it from 
us; we will never have to whisper, like the 
French, “What we had!” 

t^^Lleflinea 
ALBERT CARR,author of ThisWeek’s 
editorial, is a rising young American 
author. He has given special study to 
the lives of the great despots and 
dictators of history from Alexander 
and Caesar down to our present time. 
The more he has studied dictatorship, 
the more he has come to believe in 
democracy as a way of world life. 
That belief is eloquently expressed in 
the article on this page. 

★ ★ 
HANDYMAN. Don't fail to read 
“Just Another Dame,” in this issue. 
No matter what your age or sex, you’ll 
like it. 

The author, Robert Hyde, is a two- 
fisted home man — in a literal sense. 

He writes stories, very successfully, 
for a living, but for real fun he builds 
houses. Says he thinks wielding a 

hatchet and saw much easier than writ- 
ing. He built his first house fifteen years 
ago, with hand-hewn rafters and floor 
boards cut from his own trees. Since 
then he’s built a dozen or so others for 

family and friends. Just at the moment 
he’s grubbing for water in a fifty-acre 
tract of mountainside, overlooking 
Santa Barbara, California. We suspect 
this love of home building has helped 
to give Robert Hyde the understanding 
of all kinds of little human problems 
which makes his fiction so popular. 

★ ★ 
GOOD SAMARITAN. We have just 
heard about a reasonably prosperous 
young lady who recently was awakened 
at an unreasonably early hour. A long- 
lost friend was phoning to say that 
she was passing through town and had 
a half-hour or so between trains. Could 
the young lady meet her at the station? 

n« t-viT!lf 
She would: jumping into the first dress 
she could find, she didn’t even stop to 
do her face. 

At the subway entrance she found 
she had only a ten-dollar bill, which 
the agent refused to change for her. 
Rummaging in her purse, she found 
four pennies and a well-worn stamp — 

and while a line formed behind her, she 
plaintively argued the agent into pass- 
ing her through. She was in a semi doze 
on the train when she felt a gentle 
nudge in the ribs. A large, kind-eyed 
Italian woman was gazing at her. 
“Look, miss, I heard it — about the 
pennies," she whispered. “Here, you 
need it more than me.” And the woman 

pressed two quarters into hei hand. 
Before the girl could protest, the wom- 
an had scurried off the train. 

The young lady still has the two 
quarters — wouldn't part with them 
for anything! M. 
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An economical 
but glamorous meal- 
in-one with Niblets Brand 
whole kernel corn 

Isn't this a lovely dish to set be- 
fore your king? 

—heaps of golden Niblets Brand 
Corn nested in crispy, heart-shaped 
pieces of toast 

—golden-brown pork chops 
—and mounds of cranberry sauce. 

For such an effective looking 
dish, it’seasy to make. Simple direc- 
tions and a diagram appear below. 

Thecolor combination ispleasing. 
The flavor combination of Niblets 
Corn, pork chops and cranberries 
is delicious. And the beauty of it is 

you have an all-in-one main course 

which, with a simple dessert, such 
as baked apple, and coffee, tea or 

milk gives you a complete meal. 

It’s a dramatic and elaborate look- 

ing meal, but very economical, too. 

The “Eating Valentine” is just 
another proof of the lift Niblets 
Brand Corn puts in so many food 
combinations. 

Why ISiblets Corn Is Different 
Niblets Corn does a little more— 

because it is a little more—in corn. 

Niblets Brand Corn is the result 

of years of experiment. Our scien- 
tists up in Minnesota refined more 

than 2000 different breeds into this 
exclusive new variety—D-138. Our 
farmers grow it in some of Ameri- 
ca’s richest cornlands. 

What you get in Niblets Corn be- 

yond other brands is a super-ten- 
derness of hull, a fuller, “milkier,” 

sweeter kernel—and the same, high 
quality uniformity, can after can. 

See your grocer. Get your Niblets 
Brand Whole Kernel Corn, your 
pork chops, bread and cranberry 
sauce. Make your “Eating Valen- 
tine”—and for future stand-out 
meals insist on the corn with the 

jolly Green Giant on the label. 

How to Make Toast Hearts 
It’s easy to do. Cut out this heart for 
your pattern. If your bread slices are 
small, trim the heart pattern down 
a little. 
1. Lay paper heart pattern on two- 
inch thick slices of firm (unsliced) 
bread. 
2. Cut around paper pattern with 
sharp knife, making a bread heart. 
3. Hollow out each bread heart, leav- 
ing a side wall and bottom % in. 
thick. Brush all surfaces with melted 
butter. Bake at 375° F. until golden 
brown (about 12 min.). Fill with 
heated, seasoned Niblets Brand Com. 
Economy Note—Use extra scraps of 
bread for bread pudding or stuffing. 

V / 

Packed only by Minnesota 
Valley Canning Company, 
Le Sueur, Minn., ayd Fine 
Foods of Canada, Ltd., Te- 
cumseh, Ont. Also packers of 
Green Giant Brand Peas, 
Niblet-ears Brand Corn 
(com-on-the-cob in a can) 
and Del Maiz Brand Cream 
Style Com. 
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The place to look for kin is in a crowd — among the millions we call The People 

THE COMMONEST MAN IN THE WORLD 
This is one of the most unusual articles we have 
ever printed. It breaks many of the conventional 

editorial rules. But we believe it will stir and 
thrill you .. and keep you guessing to the end 

by Milton S. Mayer 

He’s 
the commonest man I know. He’s 

so common he never talks about “the 
common man.” He talks about “bozos” 

and “geezers” and “eggs” and “galoots.” 
Let me tell you about this galoot. 
He’s a Swede, the way most of the people 

who made this country, in case you’ve for- 

gotten it. are Swedes or Poles or Irish or 

Italians. He was bom in a prairie town in 
Illinois sixty-three years ago. His father came 

over in the steerage and worked on the rail- 
roads and couldn’t write his name. 

so, you see, ne came irom tne people wno 

made this country and who, to look at the 
front page or the society column, aren’t there 
at all and never have anything happen to 
them. There are millions of them, and they’re 
called The People. 

His father’s name was August Johnson, 
but there were so many Swedes named John- 
son working in the railroad shop that one 

day the paymaster said to August Johnson, 
‘There are too many Johnsons to keep track 
of.” So August Johnson changed his name and 

his children’s name. Let’s call the son John- 
son, anyway. 

When he was thirteen young Johnson was 

working on a milk wagon, dipping out a pint 
of milk for a pink ticket and a quart for a 

green one. Then he got a job as a porter in a 

barbershop, and once he shined the shoes of 
three Congressmen who came to town for 
another Congressman's funeral. 

lhen he hit the road. He got a job as a 

scene shifter in one town and a truckman in 
another, as an apprentice to a potter some- 

where, as a helper to a house painter some- 

where else. He washed dishes in Omaha and 
Denver. He harvested wheat in the fields of 
Kansas. 

Everywhere he went he found common men 

and lived with them. But though he called 
potatoes “spuds" and coffee “java” and 
money “mazuma,” there was something un- 

commonly common about him. He wanted to 
find out something. He wanted to find out 
why he was here and where he was going, 
and what was worth living for and why. Com- 

mon men all want to find this out, but John- 
son made it his business. 

He arrived in Denver in a boxcar and al- 
most got nabbed in the yards. He rode the 
“blind baggage” over Hagerman Pass and 
almost got choked by the smoke in the tunnel. 
He slept anywhere and everywhere. Once he 
slept in a new house that didn’t have the roof 
on yet. He thinks that that was the funniest 
place he ever slept. 

Working everywhere at everything he grew 
strong. (His father had been a blacksmith in 
the old country.) His hands grew brown and 
knobby, and his shoulders big and mobile. 
Time and trouble, wind and weather, blind 
baggage and boxcar drew long lines down his 
Swede face. To a soft and civilized world he 
came to look like something out of rock, or 

maybe a relief map. Hardly anybody remem- 

bers him when his hair wasn’t white. 
It wasn't his own troubles that lined his 

face and turned his hair. It was all the troubles 
of all the other people in the world. Johnson 
ate regularly, laughed regularly, sang regu- 

larly, but there were millions of people who 
didn't. He didn’t know whose fault it was, 

or if it was anyone’s fault. 
It was 189K, and Johnson joined the Sixth 

Illinois Volunteers and went to Puerto Rico 
to save the little brown brothers. He saw 

more bozos, heard more stories, sang more 

songs. He didn’t get killed or kill anybody. 
He didn’t even get poisoned by the bully beef. 
And he didn’t find out what he went to war 

to find out. “Wars," he says, “big wars as 

wi ll as little wars, are still a mystery to me.” 
He wanted to find things out. and he went 

to college. He worked as the college janitor 
for a while. He read some books and raised 
some hell. Hut he didn’t find out what he went 
to college to find out, so he quit. 

Johnson struck people, somehow. They 
listened to him. A lot of them thought he 
made sense, and maybe he did. Hut what they 
were listening to was the melody of his voice, 
low, rich and lonely. It seemed as if he could- 
n’t say anything common and ordinary with- 
out its sounding like a song. “You’re a poet,” 
they told him, and Johnson answered, “May- 
be I’m a poet, and maybe I’m a bum." 

Fine Stove-Poliiher 

People in Missouri and Iowa listened to his 
voice and bought stereopticon views from 
him. People in Kansas and Nebraska listened 
to his voice and hired him to polish their 
stoves. One stove for a meal, two stoves for a 

quarter. He polished a mean stove, and if he 
liked his customers as well as they liked him 
he told them so and asked them if they had a 

guitar in the house. He’d sit and plunk at it 
a while, and then he’d sing the songs the 
galoots sing in Kentucky, in Texas, in Minne- 
sota. in Maine. He liked the songs the black 
men sang, songs like ‘‘Mary, Don’t You 
Mourn” and "Let My People Go.” Johnson 
could sing those songs the way no white man 

eyer sang them, the way all black men sang 
them. 

The troubles of black men and white men 
troubled him so that he thought maybe he 
was a socialist, and he landed in Milwaukee. 
In the daytime he worked for the socialists, 
and at night he sat at Pabst’s and drank beer 
and listened to the free concerts. But he 
didn’t find out what he went to Milwaukee 
to find out. 

So he went to Chicago and got a job on a 

newspaper. Reporters found out things. But 
Johnson wasn’t a good reporter; he saw 

things his own way. So he didn’t find out what 
he went to Chicago to find out And there he 
was, getting on, and he had no profession, no 

business, no "racket.” There was only one 

thing he knew about: the common people, 
and their songs and stories and the myths they 
lived by, their dreams, their troubles, and the 

hopes they fed on. There was only one tiling 
he could do: he could tell their tall tales and 

legends and sing their ballads and their dit- 
ties. 

He carried a notebook around with him, 
and his pockets were stuffed full of papers, 
notes of old songs and old stories, and this 
and that and anything and everything that 

belonged to the people. It all belonged to 
Johnson. His pockets were the people’s song- 
bag, and his noodle was their question box. 

Another Common Bozo 

And then he heard about a bozo that was 

supposed to be the commonest man that had 
ever lived in this country. This bozo was dead, 
but people were still talking about him, sing- 
ing about him, lying about him. He had be- 
come a kind of saint to a lot of common peo- 
ple. Johnson thought he’d look him up and 
see what he had to say. 

This bozo was a lot like Johnson. They 
both came out of prairie poverty. The father 
of one of them couldn’t write his name, the 
mother of the other couldn't write hers. They 
both had to quit school to work with their 
hands, and they both read books, good books, 
when they could. They both told jokes and 
stories, and laughed and shocked respectable 
people. They both had a rhythm to their 
words that made people listen. They both had 
knobby hands and faces lined like fissured 
rock, and they both loved what was common 
for no better reason than that it was common. 

They both volunteered in wars, and both of 
them wondered, before and after, what war 

was about. Neither of them was sure he knew 
anything for sure, and both of them had a 

fanatic faith that the people were worth the 
trouble God took to make them. 

The more Johnson found out about this 
bozo, the more he wanted to find out. “The 

(Continued on page 9) 
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JUST ANOTHER DAME 
Pickles was bad. His one loyalty was io his woman-haling lather. 

"And it won't do you any good to talk to him," he told Miss Hunter 

by Robert Hyde 
///usf rated by Mortimor Wilton 

Mi** Hunter reod the letter and started to cry. Pickles couldn't read all of it over her shoulder, but he saw enough to know that it meant trouble 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
★ ★ ★ 

IT 
was a heck of a day for Pickles. First 

that chauffeur of his mother’s coming 
right into class asking for him. Then he 

had to go out and kiss her and call her 
"Mama,” just once. 

Some Mama! With long red fingernails 
and her hair all frizzed in little bright yellow 
curls as if she thought she was pretty hotsy 
stuff. 

Then having the chauffeur lift that stream- 
lined bike down off the trunk rack of the 
limousine and hand it to him! He looked at 
the balloon tires and speedometer and siren 
and headlight and taillight and felt sick, 
he wanted it so much. 

But what could he do. He couldn t ride 
home to his Pop on a bike bought with the 
polluted money that big shot donated to his 
old lady. So he just said, “No, thanks,” and 
started to walk off. 

She said if he didn’t want it now he’d want 
it later and she’d have Wiggins deliver it to 
the house. Pickles said, “It’s no use, I won’t 
ride it.” 

He went back in class, and when Shorty 
made some crack about his chauffeur the 
whole class snickered. On the way to his seat 
Pickles caught Shorty’s arm and gave it a 

twist. Then Shorty let out a howl you could 
have heard at Beacon City, and Pickles had 
to stand up in front of Miss Hunter’s desk 
and listen to a long spiel about being a good 
citizen. 

lie was iea up aireaay. ne iota lvuss iiumer 

where she could go and she said, "Why 
Bobby Bruce! How dare you talk to me like 
that?" And Pickles told her she was "just 
another dame” and he wasn’t afraid of any- 
thing any dame could do to him. 

Besides, he happened to know the schools 
didn’t believe in whippings any more. They 
wouldn’t come right out and say so, but he 
doubted if a guy ’d had a licking in that school 
in the memory of any of the guys there. 

So Miss Hunter told him he must be tired 

and overwrought, and would he like to take 
an extra rest period. So he said, "It’s okay 
with me,” and went in the coatroom and 
drew men on the plaster with a piece of yellow 
chalk. 

After a while Miss Hunter came in. She 
looked at the drawings on the wall and didn’t 
seem to like them too much. Then she ap- 
pealed to his chivalry. 

"What the heck’s that?’’ he asked her. 
She told him how men are stronger than 

women and are supposed to protect them on 

that account. And he said, “We are not only 
stronger but our brains are one-third bigger 
than theirs too.” 

So she said he was rude and insubordinate 
and would have to stay after school, which 
was about the worst thing they ever did to a 

guy and they hated to do that because then 
they had to stay also, and they wanted to get 
out of school just as much as the kids did. 
After about ten minutes they generally said 
a kid could go. 

But this afternoon was different. Miss 
Hunter really had her dander up, as Pop 
would say. The other kids had no sooner 

gone than she made Pickles come up by the 
desk and pull the visitor’s chair over by her 
and sit down in it. 

Then she began. Why did he seem so bent 
on being a problem to her? What did he have 
against her? He disrupted the whole class, 
etc., etc. Pickles felt kind of ashamed, be- 
cause she put it to him straight enough. 

So he said he didn’t have anything special 
against her. Only against all dames. 

So she said where did he get that idea, 
and he told her he and Pop both had that 
idea, and Pop had had experience and wasn’t 
likely to be mistaken. 

Miss Hunter looked kind of grim then and 
said she was going to have a talk with his 
father. Ihckles thought she meant someday, 
but not Miss Hunter. She pulled her little 
blue hat down over her ears and said to come 

right along. 

He felt pretty funny walking home with 
Miss Hunter. A teacher isn’t like a human 
being. He tried walking fast, thinking she’d 
fall behind and kids wouldn’t know she was 

going home with him, but she could walk 
just as fast as he could, and the kids whose 
houses they passed all turned and stared. 

When they got near Shorty’s house it came 
over Pickles that Pop wouldn’t be home from 
work yet, and he told her, hoping she’d give 
up the whole idea. But she said she could 
wait, and she kept coming. Then he slowed 
down, hoping she'd keep ahead while they 
passed Shorty’s house, but she said, “Oh, 
am I walking too fast for you, Robert? I’m 
so sorry.” And she slowed right down. 

Shorty Kruger was on the porch, and out 
of the comer of his eye Pickles could just see 

Shorty thinking up wisecracks to heckle him 
with next day at recess. 

Pickles said, “Hi, Shorty,” as if Miss 
Hunter walked home with him every day, 
but he was afraid his face got red, because he 
felt as if it was doing it, and generally the 
more he felt as if, the more it did it. 

When they got in front of his own house 
Pickles said, “This is it,” and walked up the 
front walk, and Mrs. Burbridge who lived 
across the street, said, “Good afternoon, 
Miss Hunter.” 

Mrs. Burbridge was on the school board 
and thought she was the cat’s meow. She 
never talked to Pickles because after his old 
woman left home his Pop used to go pretty 
heavy on the liquor and one night when he 
was stinko he tried to get in Mrs. Burbridge’s 
house by mistake. He was just twisted. It was 

a natural mistake. Right across the street 
and all. But she never forgot. And once 
Pickles shied a snowball into her solarium. 
That didn’t help. She never spoke to them. 

“How do you do, Mrs. Burbridge,” Miss 
Hunter answered back. “Lovely afternoon.” 

“You can wait for my Pop on the porch,” 
Pickles said to Miss Hunter. But she whis- 
pered, “Oh, can’t we go in? I would have to 
make conversation with Mrs. Burbridge,” 

which was the most human thing he had ever 
heard a teacher say, up to that point. 

“Okay," he said. “I’ll let you in the front 
door.” They had to keep the house locked all 
day on account of batching it, so they kept 
the key to the kitchen door in the railing 
of the back stoop in a hole where dry rot had 
set in. Pickles had the kitchen door open 
before he saw Miss Hunter was right behind 
him. So he let her in the kitchen, but he felt 
pretty funny letting a teacher in the kitchen 
of the house that was his and Pop’s. All paid 
up, too. 

The bank nearly got it once. That was 
after his old lady scrammed. Pop went pretty 
heavy on the liquor at that time. Pop was all 
through with women, but he had plenty of 
heart. If that slicker Mom went off with 
hadn’t had a yacht it wouldn’t have been so 

bad. But that’s what burnt up Pop. To think 
the mother of his son would go off with a guy 
just because he had a yacht! 

There was a small stack of dishes in the 
sink, but Miss Hunter was a good egg about it. 

“Let’s get the dishes out of the way while 
we’re waiting,” she said. So she washed and 
he wiped and it was quite surprising how 
much of a help she was. He couldn’t remem- 
ber much about when his old woman was 

living with them, but he could remember 
she used to complain about having it all to 
do over again every day. He remembered that 
because she used to repeat it so often. 

But Miss Hunter made the dishes really 
shine. Pickles was just starting to like her for 
being so useful, when he happened to think 
that she was not only a teacher but also just 
another dame. So then he knew she was try- 
ing to get in with him so he wouldn’t raise so 

much heck in class, and that put him on his 
guard. 

Pop came home from work a little later 
and Pickles warned him at the front walk 
about what he was in for. 

“Leave her to me, buddy," Pop said. He 
(Continumd on po0« 10) 



MRS. CAN AND MRS. CAN'T 
Here is why some women win praise and others 

censure, though they do exactly the same thing 
JLmong the hardest but most in- 

JjL teresting questions sent me are 

■ ■■ those which ask why one 

young woman can seemingly break 
every rule of convention and, in the 
slang of the day, “get away with it,” 
while another can not put the edges 
of her toes beyond the chalked line 
of precept without penalty —- light 
or heavy as the case may be. 

In this particular question, of why 
one can and the other can’t, we are 

not considering how to “get away 
with it" by not being found out! On 
the contrary, the question 1 am asked 
to answer is why Mary A. is given 
complete approval for what is con- 

demned in Lizzie X. Why is it, for 
example, that Mary in clothes of fan- 
tastic extreme, is called ravishing, 
divine, and “too smart for words,” 
whereas Lizzie in identical clothes is 
looked upon as a ligure of fun or vul- 
garity? Why is it that Mary can 

flaunt her indifference to convention- 
ality to the degree of pulling the tail 
feathers of Mrs. Grundy’s own jack- 
daw, and not so much as a "caw!” is 
directed against her, whereas Mary B., 
as well as all the other Mary’s in the 

alphabet, would be screeched out of 
town? 

Before considering the “proprie- 
ties.” I’d like to say a few things I 
have in mind about the “can” and 
“cannot” of clothes. As a matter of 

Author of "Etiouotto: Tho Blot Book of Social Uiobo/'TIio Pot tonality of a Houto," Etc. 

tact, it seems that I have stirred up 
quite an argument over a published 
remark of mine criticizing the unsuit- 

ability of otherwise well-dressed girls 
and women who go walking in city 
streets, in the daytime, without hats. 

A younger member of my own fam- 
ily said to me: “Don't you know that 
nearly all the girls do it?” To which 1 
answered: "Of course I know they 
do. If they didn't, there would have 
been no point in writing it!" In fact, 

instead of taking back what I said 
I’d like to say more: 

From iny own point of view, a lady’s 
clothes are those which express beauty. 
And the first law of beauty is suita- 
bility to time, to place, and to use. 

Could anything be more unsuitable, 
on all three counts, and, therefore, 
less pleasing, than a young wpman 
walking on the city street in the 
smartest of town clothes, although 
she seems obviously to have lost her 
hat? 

A Cose of “/ Will" 
As a matter of fact, there is really 
no question about the rule where go- 
ing without a hat in a city in the day 
is concerned. There is no “can” about 
it. It is a case of "1 will” and not of 
“I can.” It does not make a bit of 
difference who does it, it is bad form 
— exactly as it is bad form for a man 

to sit at table in his undershirt! Kven 
if our gilded youths should start this 
tomorrow it would remain a “can’t” 
— no matter who or how many might 
be persuaded to tolerate it. Another 
very real “can’t” that is a “will" 
on the part of an insensitive few is 
the walking about in the streets of 

summer or winter resorts in bathing 
suits—particularly those of the one 

piece chng-tight or midriff-gap vari- 

ety! 
The secret of a really well-dressed 

_ _ 

HI! NEW SOAP IS SAFER FOR WOOLS! 
TRY COOL-WATER IVORY SNOW!! 

Suds, Suds, SUDS in 3 seconds —in cool water! 
Safe, Safe, SAFE for bright woolens! 

WHO’S AFRAID OF WINTER-with nice 
cozy woolens to keep you warm! And who’s 
afraid to wash those woolens now that cool- 
water Ivory Snow’s come to town! Ivory 
Snow’s a right-hand man for every woman 

who loves bright wool washables! It’s a 

brand new soap that’s safe for the soft feel of 
a sweater—safe for the bright colors of the 
youngsters’ winter woolens. 

SUDS IN 3 SECONDS in cool water- that’s 
the magic of new Ivory Snow. Cool suds pile 
up thick and fast! So why risk using old- 

fashioned soaps that tempt you to use water 
that’s too hot? You know, as well as you 
know your name, that hot water and rub- 
bing can ruin a lovely sweater make it 
shrink and lose its warm softness. But what a 

different story with cool water and Ivory 
Snow! Just squeeze your sweater gently 
through those cool pure suds and see how 
soft and trim and snug-fitting it comes out! 
You’ll depend more and more on this new 

cool-water form of pure Ivory Soap! Yes— 
you’ve got Ivory’s true-blue purity working 
for vou! So trv Ivory Snow today! 

COOL SUDS ARE TOPS 
FOR SWEATERS 

yes, cool suds of Ivory Snow.' There’s 
no hot water ... no rubbing to 
shrink woolens. No wonder sweaters 
feel so soft and fleecy! 

IT’S IVORY SNOW 

I'* 
FOR SNOWSUITS! 

Yes ... those safe cool suds 
help the youngsters’ wash 

■ able snowsuits stay soft 
3 and colorful! Thrifty? You 

bet! Only about 1C a 

washing!* 

STOCKINGS TO BE WASHED? 
Who cares! Use speedy Ivory Snow and 
tumble into bed two minutes later! 
Suds pop up in 3 seconds—in cool 
water! These nightly sudsings help 
tockings wear anH wear* 

TBADf MAR. ff( U. ft. ► A T. £>» f. • PBOCTI B A OAMBK 
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•In hard water 
a little extra 

Ivory Snow makes 
wonderful suds! 

► 

woman is that, even in the act of 
leading a fashion, she chooses clothes 
which are suitable to her personality, 
and suitable, moreover, to the back- 
ground against which she plans to 

wear them. 
The reason why Mary— mentioned 

earlier — is divine and Lizzie a freak, 
is that Mary perfectly appraises her 

own points, bad as well as good. She 
is adept in knowing the exact dress 
or hat or hair-do that will bring out 
the good points and camouflage the 
bad. 

Or she may purposely on occasion 
accent the bad for startling but super- 
smart effect! The point is that in pre- 
senting herself she knows exactly 
what she is about! Lizzie, on the other 
hand, seeing Mary, runs and copies 
and every detail of her dress is a 

“can't" for her. 
A more specific question at the mo- 

ment is the becomingness, to the 
many, of slacks. This reminds me of 
the editor of a college newspaper who 
asked me as an especial favor, to let 
him quote me as saying that girls 
“lixik terrible in pants. If only they 
could see themselves walking away 
from us instead of walking toward us 

they wouldn’t wear them ever again.” 
But the point 1 want to make is, 
rather, that the can’ts often unthink- 
ingly imagine they look just like Mrs. 
“Can,” who, let us say, is in her 40’s 
and on whom slacks are Imtli becom- 
ing and suitable. Therefore, a loi of 
other women, also in their 40’s, can- 

not see why slacks will look any less 
suitable on themselves. What they 
don’t realize is. that not only is Mrs. 
Can’s figure long-lined as well as slim, 
and that she holds herself straight, 
and carries herself beautifully, but 
that her slacks arc the perfection of 
cut and hang. In other words, the 
college-paper editor to the contrary 
notwithstanding, they actually do 
look as well “walking away as coming 
toward!” 

Accepting Presents 
And now on the topic of "can’s” 
and “cannot’s” of propriety. A fypical 
"propriety” question in today’s mail, 
is from a young woman who asks 
about the Christmas or birthday pres- 
ents sent her by a man who has been 
a life-long friend. "Each year,” she 
writes, "his presents have been get- 
ting more expensive, until they have 
now reached a point of value which 
is out of keeping with the means of 
my own family. This man is not in 
love with me, and probably never will 
be. Ours has been a sister-and-brother 
feeling too long to be likely now to 

grow into anything else. Knowing 
these facts, do you think it is wrong 
for me to accept presents that include 
expensive jewelry? I should add that 
their cost does not represent great im- 

portance to him — moreover, the 
presents he gives me are approximate 
duplicates of those he gives his sis- 
ters.” 

in answer iu uus, it is iiue, ui 

course, that accepting jewelry of value 
from a man has heretofore been a 

definite tabu of propriety. But today 
the answer is qualified by circum- 
stances. The fact that he gives his 
sisters the same presents is highly im- 
portant. 

Under ordinary circumstances, the 
frankness with which presents are not 

only accepted but displayed, is dis- 
arming. It is the standing given a 

girl by the right sort of friends that 
protects her from criticism. 

The reason why Mary Manners is 
applauded, with almost reckless in- 
dulgence, is that her friends always 
have been the nicest, most presenta- 
tive girls, as well as boys, in school, 
in college, and in town, and that these 
friends care enough about her to go 
out of their way to build her up 

To the first who criticizes: “Have 
you heard that Dick Rich gave Mary 
that wrist watch she wears?" they 
answer: “And what of it? If we had 
his money we’d give her a dozen." 
Or an insinuating remark that she 
and Harry Handsome spent a week- 
end at Ski Mountain Inn, is answered 
with a look of contempt and the ques- 
tion: “Can you give me any good 
reason why they shouldn’t happen to 
go up there the same weekend?” 

To repeat, therefore, it is first of 
all the standing of her friends and 
second, the opinion which these 
friends hold of her that is the answer 
to what she can or cannot "get away 
with.” 
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BOILING POINT ^ 
Barbara couldn't help being pretty. She was glad 
— for a pretty nurse is sunshine in any hospital. 
But that was before she met young Dr. Spalding 

by 
Katherine Greer 

Illustrated by H. L. Timmins 

A Short Story Complete in This Issue 
★ ★ ★ 

Bakbaka 
walked slowly down the corridor 

from G 24 toward the main desk. Dr. 
Spalding should be on duty on the floor 

today; at any moment he might step out of 
one of half a dozen doorways. 

Not that she cared whether or not she ever 

saw him again, after the things he had said 
the last time. Calling her the prettiest nurse 

at St. Stephen’s and making it sound as 

though she had gone around snatching every 
good feature she possessed from some other 
girl on private duty! 

She couldn't help it if she was pretty; she 
could only be thankful — She had been until 
Phil Spalding had begun his absurd accusa- 
tions. She had regarded her naturally curly 
blond hair, her violet-blue eyes, her pink and 
white complexion as simply an extra collec- 
tion of assets in her profession, like her extra 
certificate in industrial nursing. She would 
have been stupid not to have realized that 
the swish of her freshly starched white uni- 
form through the doorway of a room some- 

times had as exhilarating an effect on the 
patient as the prescribed stimulant for the 
heart. 

everyone liked her looks — except Phil 
Spalding. He’d liked them too—or so she 
had thought — until recently. They had had 
a lot of fun when their hours off duty hap- 
pened to tit; playing tennis on the hospital 
courts, hiking through autumn woods, wan- 

dering through free art galleries. Phil Spald- 
ing, like most interns, wouldn’t have much 
to spend for a long time, but Barbara hadn’t 
cared about that. She would rather listen to 
him talk about his ambitions and his theories 
than see Tyrone Power in his best extra- 
priced feature. She would rather watch the 
way Phil’s high forehead wrinkled when he 
was worried about a patient, the way his 
dark eyes became almost golden, the way he 
had of hunching his broad shoulders — oh, so 

many things about him — 

“Good morning, Miss Brandon! How about 
stepping across the street to Tony’s for a 

snack of breakfast with me before you go 
home? You’re going off duty now, aren’t 
you?” 

“Why —- yes, I am. She couldn’t for the 
life of her have told which door he had come 

out of, he had slipped up on her so quietly. 
“But—" 

But you're in too much of a hurry to get 
your beauty sleep to stop for breakfast?” he 
suggested, chuckling, when she hesitated. 

“No, I’m starving.” She gave in. What was 

the use — iiadn't she been praying she’d 
meet him? Now that she had, she’d go with 
him, of course. If he didn't like her — a little 
anyway — he wouldn't have asked her. When 
he had made those cracks the other day he 
might have been tired and on edge from 
working too hard, from too many nights of in- 
terrupted sleep. He might even apologize 
today. 

He didn’t. But she didn’t care about that. 
She liked hearing him tell about the little 
Amish boy with the ruptured appendix, down 
in the ward, the questions he asked. She liked 
the way his eyes glowed when he boasted 
about the accident case they had given up 
as hopeless last week, the way the old codger 
was asking for steaks smothered in onions 
every night now — getting them too. 

She thought, while they lingered over sec- 
ond cups of coffee, that Phil was going to 
ask her for a date. Her heartbeat quickened 
hopefully when he began: “You go on duty 
again tonight at eleven? Let’s see, you’re on 

the Bennett case?” 
“No — Page in 24. Mrs. Anthony Page, 

Jr., you know.” 
"Oh, sure. I know — I should have known, 

anyway!” His voice suddenly turned mocking, 
took on that quality it had had the last time, 
when he had blamed her for being pretty. 
“She s been in a week — with a tonsillectomy. 
1 suppose she’ll take you home with her. Keep 
you there a month or so to ride horseback 
and drink tea with her, as her sister-in-law 
did!’’ 

“She did ask me,” Barbara flung back. 
"But I'm not going. I’d already promised 
Mrs. Gaylord — 

“Another one! You aren’t a nurse, you’re a 
social secretary! You’re more in demand on 
the hospital register than Glamor Girl Num- 
ber One at her own debut party! And you 
don’t have two patients a year who really 
need you!’’ He was scornful. “You’re the pret- 

tiest nurse at St. Stephen's and the — 

“You’ve said that before!” she cut in 
witheringly — or so she intended. 

“The prettiest and the smartest — and the 
most spoiled! Oh, I’ll have to hand it to you 
for your success in building up a legend! You 
could go on forever with repeat cases and 
their relatives — smart society matrons who 
have had you with Sara Jean, simply have to 
have you with Suzy and Sammy. And in be- 
tween times they take you home with tonsils 
and ptomaine and cinders in their eyes.” 
"T i suppose you re implying that I should 
get a sworn statement from the physician on 
the case that his patient is at death's door 
before I take it?” she demanded. “I suppose 
you think it would be good discipline for me 

if they’d all die!” 
1 didn t say that; but it might be. Oh, I 

don’t mean that you’ve done it deliberately,” 
he went on. “Or that you’ve been able to help 
it — up to this time, anyway. I’m only telling 
you what it's doing to you. You can’t go on 

having every rich hypochondriac in town 
clamoring for your services every time she 
gets a crick in her neck without believing that 
you’re practically indispensable to them. You 
can’t go on having your name scratched from 
the register before the ink is dry and not get 
the habit of believing that you must be some- 

thing super-special. Oh, I’ve seen it happen 
before. Over where I took my training there 
was an old gal, a faded beauty — 

“I’m not interested in anything about 

where you took your baining! I’m going home 
and get some sleep — yes, my beauty sleep, 
as you so charmingly expressed it!” 

She marched across the room to the door 
with the exaggerated training-school bounce 
she loathed in others and avoided like the 
itch. Each step beat out a tapping rhythm 
for her very righteous indignation. Of all the 
insufferable .. 

The factory whistles were blowing noon 
and she hadn’t slept a wink, when it suddenly 
occurred to her that there might have been 
something more than a tendency to malign 
behind the things Phil Spalding had said. She 
kept conjuring up a picture of the “old gal,” 
the “faded beauty” he had mentioned. She 
even went over the list of nurses at St. Ste- 
phen’s to see if there was one closer at hand 
whom Phil might have used as a horrible 
example for her. 

“Old Milnar might,” she mused aloud. 
“She’s always telling about how she never 
had an idle day in twelve years. How she had 
to give up private duty, to take charge of 
surgery, to get a rest; she had such a waiting 
list of private patients it was giving her a 
nervous breakdown choosing between them! 
I’ve always thought it was just talk, but per- 
haps — Barbara’s physical fatigue got the 
better of her mental turmoil then. 

She might have dismissed the subject alto- 
gether, if she hadn’t had a phone call from 
Mrs. Gaylord just before she went on duty 
that night. She said she had decided to put 

(Continued on page 14) 



Nobody 
in the world should ever be dis- 

couraged after knowing the story of 
Ilona Massey. 

On the screen Miss Massey is exotic. 
Ernst Lubitsch calls her “the only great 
soprano I ever saw with 9ex appeal.” Off the 
screen she is sincere, idealistic — and grate- 
ful. “You see,” she says, “I shall never get 
used to warmth, good food and clothes.” 
During two and a half years of grinding 
apprenticeship in Hollywood, when it seemed 
as though she would never get her chance, 
many people thought her a “politician” or 

crazy. She had a strange habit — she thanked 
everybody! 

When Ilona’s chance came it was big — 

costarring with Nelson Eddy in Balalaika. 
Now. after much preparation, she stars again 
as the singing sweetheart of Franz Schubert 
in New Wine. 

She looks very gay, this slim new star with 
bright blue eyes. Her hair is one shade on the 
golden side of taffy. People crowd around her; 
she enjoys laughing. It is impossible to be- 
lieve that this girl thought success was "being 
not hungry” — until she tells why. 

Ilona's childhood was unbelievably grim. 
Her father, Frank Hajmassy, was one of a 

large farming family — too large for the 
farm. He walked eighty miles to Budapest 
and learned linotyping. Many Hungarians — 

too many — flocked from farms to the city 
around 1910. 

Ilona was born in a tenement. Her early 
memories are: “Hunger and cold. Just cold. 
Just hungry'.” The war came. Her father 
marched away to three years of service. 
Finally, crippled by a wound, he suffered 
through a year and a half in Siberia. He re- 

turned broken; Ilona didn’t know him. 

One Lone Comfort 
During the war we received rations for 

one person. Four lived on them. Then we had 
communism. You know — no food at all.” 

Into the damp tenement yard — more like 
a well — floated the one influence that 
brought any happiness to the half-starved 
child; it marked her life and gave her one of 
the only two friends she had. 

Arpad Arbogel’s father, a composer, had 
been killed in the war. He left his son two 

things; a love of music and a phonograph with 
many fine records. The boy — ‘‘he was all 
white face artd large eyes” — lived with his 
mother on the tenement’s top floor. What 
floated down to comfort the shivering little 
Ilona, was music. 

"I stopped Arpad in the hall and asked him 
about the music. He said. ‘We have no heat, 
but you can come and listen.’ 

The other close friend was Maria Kompka. 

Here she is in Balalaika. 
Next she'll be in New Wine 

HUNGRY AN COLD 
The amazing story of Ilona Massey, born in a 

freezing Hungarian tenement, who fought her 

way from utter poverty to Hollywood stardom 

by Lupfon A. Wilkinson 

Nature had fashioned Maria with perfection 
— except for her nose. Where the bridge 
should have been, faulty cartilage growth had 
left a depression. This shocking disfigurement 
made her the butt of cruel jokes, and Ilona 
fought for her like a wildcat. 

Ilona herself, weazened, with high cheek- 
bones and staring, hungry eyes, was known as 

"Ugly Ilus.” She was also adjudged stupid. 
“I never got my homework done. I would go 
from school to an absolutely empty two-room 
Hat. My mother and my older sister would be 
out hunting work, or standing in line for food 
rations thatdidn’t come. Father, too. I couldn’t 
study in that cold and loneliness. I would go 
up to listen to the phonograph.” 

Three forlorn small musketeers — Ilona, 
Arpad and Maria would huddle by that 
phonograph. Two lent sympathetic ear while 
Ilona memorized, in unfamiliar German sylla- 
bles, the Prayer from La Tosca. It took weeks 

Conditions in Budapest grew worst', not 

better, and the kindly Dutch, more than half- 
way across Europe, sent word that Dutch 
farmers would take into their home a number 
of postwar waifs. Mr. and Mrs. Hajmassy 
and Dodo, Ilona’s sister, wept, but they did 
not hesitate to send the child away. 

Ilona left home in a paper coat. She says, 
“The officials gave all us children a bath at 
the railroad station.” 

The meal on the train was the hrst lull 
one she had ever had; she ate herself ill. In 
Holland, at the dairy-farm home of Jacob 
Boss, she nearly died because they told her to 

help herself to cheese, any time. ‘‘The village 
was a little cluster of dairy farms with a 

church, fields under a wide sky. There were 

kindly, cheerful faces. And there was plenty 
to eat.” 

Ilona met cleanliness. “The barn was so 

clean that no one ever thought of going into 
it without taking off his wooden shoes — 

‘kloompas’ they called them. Part of my work 
was to knit heavy wool socks, with soles an 

inch thick, to serve through the winter. My. 
they were warm!” 

Back to Holland 
1S^[k. and Mrs. Boss wanted to adopt their 
refugee but neither Ilona nor her parents 
could bear final separation. She returned to 

Budapest after a while, but found starvation 
even more rife. "Come to us again," the 
Bosses wrote, and she spent another strength- 
ening year in Holland. From there comes her 
idealism. “Those villagers not only did no 

evil, they spoke none.” 
Return to Budapest she did, at thirteen, to 

face life in the capital of a country wrecked by 
war, communism and a punitive treaty. 
Maria Kompka was there, and Arpad — and 
the phonograph. 

Ilona had learned enough in Holland to 
know she was not stupid, but school did not 

appeal to her. To sing, to sing — toward that 
she must work. 

She got a job in a dressmaking establish- 
ment: hours, seven to six, then sweep up (she 
picked pins from the floor with a magnet); 
then she must deliver packages. She was 

given carfare for the deliveries, but invariably 
walked, long miles, reaching home after mid- 
night. “I was going to save to study music.” 

Ilona heard that girls who could sing were 

hired for chorus work. “I went to a theater. 
I almost forced my way in. The manager said, 
‘What do you want, child?’ I burst into tears 
and told him everything — hunger, cold, 
dreams: ’I must, must sing! I must sing!’ 
She had become less the Ugly Ilus, after those 
Dutch cheeses, but no beauty. “Luckily he 
had a large chorus — three rows. He gave me 

a job, in the third row.” 
Chorus girl! Mrs. Hajmassy was shocked. 

But the salary was eighteen dollars a month, 
as against dressmaking’s twelve. Mother 
accompanied daughter to the theater each 
day waited at the stage door. 

Ilona stayed three years in that third row. 

Things grew a little better with the family. 
“Mother worked, Father when his injury let 
him. And Dodo.” Ilona took singing lessons, 
the cheapest. Dodo found backing for a hair- 
dressing shop; Ilona served as cashier — more 

time for music. Mrs. Hajmassy took an old 
professor into her home, and he galloped the 

"stupid” child through her flunked or missed 
schoolwork. He taught her to form correctly 
the German words in the Tosca FYayer. 

"The moment I had saved enough for a 

month in Vienna” — it took a year and a half 
of penny-pinching — "I went there. I knew 
that at the State Opera they wouldn’t even 

speak to me. So I tried to see the director of 
the People’s Opera. For five weeks, every day, 
I tried. Finally he agreed to hear me.” 

What could she sing? The Prayer from La 
Tosca. “As I sang 1 thought of Arpad and the 

phonograph, and Maria — and I hadn’t eaten 
in two days. The tears streamed down my 
face.” 

Conductor and director were impressed. 
"Can you sing the whole of Tosca in Ger- 
man?” Ilona's heart turned cold, but she lied, 
"Yes.” The director shrugged. “We are in a 

bad fix. We are scheduled to give La Tosca 
in eight days, and no prima donna. Be ready.” 

Ilona knew the music, at least; her teacher 
had let her sing the opera in Hungarian. Re- 
turning now to her furnished room, she found 

(Continued on page 18) 
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son-of-a-gun kind of grows on you," 
said Johnson. And he made notes on 

the backs of old envelopes and unpaid 
bills and unanswered letters 'and 
stuffed them in his pocket. Then he 
got a couple of orange crates, one, 
lying down, to sit on, and one, stand- 
ing up, to write on. He began writing, 
and when he finished, ten years later, 
he had written more words than any 
man had ever written about any other 
man before. 

By the time he got through he’d 
found out a few things. He’d found 
out that this country, with its institu- 
tions, belongs to the people who in- 
habit it. He’d found out that the peo- 
ple were right and the people were 

wrong, but they were Tighter more 

often than anybody else. And he’d 
found out that democracy was right 
and democracy was wrong, but it was 

Tighter than anything else. And it 
wasn’t a question of maybe, or if, or 

someday. It was now, any old time, 
the sooner the better, let’s go. 

Occasionally Johnson sang a spir- 
itual that ended, “l ain’t got long to 

stay here.” But he hasn’t found out 
what he came to find out. 

He's sixty-three now. He married a 

good woman, whom he calls "the 
missus,” and they live on a farm with 
their three daughters. Johnson knows 
how to milk a cow and how to midwife 
a goat, he knows whether it’s going to 

rain and what the corn looks like it’s 
going to do. He likes a bowl of com- 

mon wild flowers on the table. He eats 

in his shirt sleeves, and takes off his 
shoes and listens to Charlie McCarthy. 
His health could be better, and his 
health could be worse. 

You’ve seen him, 1 think. You’ve 
never noticed him, but I’ll lay you a 

bet you’ve seen him. 
He goes around with his hat pulled 

down and his collar turned up, and he 
doesn’t look like he’d come up to you 
and ask you for a dime, but he doesn’t 
look like a good prospect to ask for a 

dime either. He climbs up on a stool 
in a Greek restaurant and hollers, 
“Scup scoffee.” He walks down the 
street eating cherries out of a bag and 
seeing how far he can spit the stones. 

You’ve seen him. 

Says His Butts 
Hk won't wear a full-dress suit for 
anybody, and he wears long woolen 
underwear and ear muffs in the win- 
ter. He smokes nickel stogies and 
puts the butt in a case for next time. 
He watches steam shovels and forgets 
he has an appointment. He’s always 
swapping stuff he doesn’t want for 
other stuff he doesn’t want. The other 
day he saw a sign saying Papaya Juice, 
and he bought a bottle of papaya 
juice. 

He gets on a train with a bag of 
peanuts and a brown-paper bundle. 
Inside the bundle are a couple of 
homemade sandwiches and a seventy- 
five-cent thermos bottle full of coffee. 
When the passengers complain to the 
conductor about the peanuts, and the 
conductor complains to Johnson, 
Johnson says this is a free country. 
Then he and the conductor get to 

chinning about conditions. 
He used to worry about not having 

a profession, a business, a racket, 
livery time he sat next to a fellow in 
a Puliman smoker, the fellow asked 
him, "What’s your line?” Johnson 
had no line, and he didn’t know what 

Boltlneft 

"You know the $10 raise you 
promised me when I became 
a father? Well, it’s triplets" 

THE COMMONEST MAN IN THE WORLD 
Continued from page four 

to say. He thought of saying “poet,” 
and he thought of saying “bum,” but 
he figured the fellow would think he 
was crazy. So finally he h^d some 

cards printed that said he was Presi- 
dent of the National Pawpaw Grow- 
ers Association. Now he gives it to 
the fellows in the smoker. There is no 

National Pawpaw Growers Associa- 
tion. 

Every common man would like to 
invent a National Pawpaw Growers 
Association and hand out his card to 
the fellows in the smoker. Johnson 
just goes ahead and docs it. He sticks 
his head inside a pie wagon because 
he wants to know what the inside of a 

pie wagon looks like. He goes around 
the country, up and down the coun- 

try, asking everybody, “Where do you 
come from?” “Where are you going?” 
"Do you think you’ll be here forever?” 
“Where do you go when you go back 
where you came from?” “What’s 

there in it for you?” "Snow again — 

I didn’t get your drift.” 
“You’re an Irishman and I’m a 

Swede,” he says, "and we ought to 

get along all right; the Swedes and 
the Irish always get along all right.” 
And the common people take a squint 
at him and decide he’s okay, he’s the 
McCoy; he isn't going around trying 
to do them good, he’s just going 
around. 

Stands Up and Hollars 
He sees in the people what he saw 

in the bozo he wrote about, what he 
sees in himself; good and bad, light 
and shadow, error and shame, but 
most of all a richness of human fabric, 
a generosity that grinding hardship 
tries to destroy and fails. And he gets 
good and sore when anybody does 
anything to the people, in Spain, or in 
the steel mills, or in the lettuce fields, 
or in Germany. He stands up and hoi- 

lers. He says what he means, and he 
doesn’t care who it is who’s against 
him. Johnson is indignant, his hands 
are knobby and his shoulders big. And 
he doesn’t take anything from anybody. 

But he hasn’t found out what he 
came to find out. 

More and more he talks to little 
children. He tells them stories about 
Potato Face, and Johnny the Wham 
Who Sleeps in Money All the Time, 
and Joe the Wimp Who Shines and 
Sees Things, and the Village of Cream- 
puffs, where there’s a big roundhouse 
in the middle of the square and the 
roundhouse has a big spool with a long 
string winding around it and when the 
wind comes and picks up the village 
and blows it away the people of the 
village wind up the spool and bring 
the village back again. The mothers 
and fathers of the children don’t know 
what Johnson is talking about, but the 
children do. 

More and more he has a hard time 
talking to people who aren’t common. 

They say that one day last winter 
some rich men came to see Johnson. 
His shoes were off and his undershirt 
was on. "Mr. Johnson,” they said, 
"we need a common man for President 
of the United States. We need a man 
of the people. You’re the man.” 

Johnson darned near laughed his 
white-haired head off. "Gentlemen,” 
said Johnson, "I’m common, all right. 
And if you knew what I think and 
knew what I want, and knew what 
I’m trying to find out, you’d not only 
defeat me — you’d deport me. And 
I’m common.” 

And he laughed them out the door. 
Still he hasn’t found out what he 

came to find out. Maybe it’s because 
common men like Johnson can’t ever 

find out what they came to find out. 
They can only go on looking for it, 
like Johnson. 

His name, by the way, isn’t Johnson 
at all. 
It’s- 

(You’ll find tho onswor on pago 23) 

A SIP O' SUM 
FOR TEN OR ONE 

A SIP O' SUN 
WHEN THE SEWING'S DONE 

A SIP O' SUN 
BRINGS DAO ON TNC RUN 

Don't look now — but is someone com- 
in* to the door ? Thank goodness you 
bought Del Monte Pineapple Juice to- 
day! You can serve it with next to no 
trouble — and everybody loves it! 

9lsm M4^ 

Skip breakfast? Never! Not when men 
folks spot this Del Monte Pineapple 
Juice lined up for them. Sunny glass- 
fuls suit 'em out with smiles and rations 
of natural fruit energy. 

\v hat better tune to trot out a trayful 
of testy Del Monte Pineapple juice? 
Give the gals this lively refreshment— 
and conhde, if you like, it's a tasty way 
to drink vitamins. 

yee. 
But it’s heaps more fun when 
you start with a sunny glass 
of this tropic sunshine. 

You said it! Del Monte Pineapple Juice certainly 
hits the spot. 

It gives a fellow and bis sister energy to start on, 
and it's surely refreshing after a speedy afternoon. 

No wonder. You ought to see those plump luscious 
pineapples that Del Monte picks. Picks for just the 
right balance of tartness and sweetness; the naturally 
developed fruit energy, minerals and vitamins. And 
you ought to see how quickly that fragrant juice is ex- 
tracted and sealed — ready for you to drink anytime, 
anywhere. 

You’ll thank your mother for always having pine- 
apple juice handy. And thank her extra for insisting 
on Del Monte. 

i PINEAPPLE JUICE 
JUST THE NATURAL UNSWEETENED JUICE 



Be sensible about HEADACHES! 
Read what these 3 generations say 

\__—I-T 

For SO years, millions have taken 
Bromo-Seltzer with confidence 

FOR 3 generations Bromo-Seltzer has 
Seen the standby of the Fisher fam- 

ily, St. Louis, Mo. Grandma Mary 
Fisher (90 years old) says: "It's won- 

derful the way Bromo-Seltzer calms 

m;- nerves when I have a headache.” 
Son John (right) says: "Bromo-Seltzer 
relieves a throbbing headache quicker 
than anything I've ever taken.” And 
Grandson Harry says: ”1 take Bromo- 
SHtzer whenever my stomach s upset 
from a simple headache.” 

Broroo Seltzer is not merely a pain- 
reliever. It not only helps STOP THE 
PAIN, but also CALM THE NERVES 
and SElTLE THE STOMACH. Get this 
i-u-ay relief! Next time* try Bromo- 
Seltzer. Use as directed on the label. 

Listen to Bon Bonds Tuosday Nights 

BROMOSELTZER 
'For pent item t or ret mrr/mx knadutbet, 

tee your doctor. 

JUST ANOTHER DAME 
Continued from page five 

winked, and boy, Pickles was almost 
sorry for that dame! Because if there 
was any man that saw through women 

it was his Pop. 
Pickles climbed up the back stoop 

to the roof, which was shaky on ac- 

count of the dry rot. There was a win- 

dow where you could get in the attic 
and he crawled in and walked on the 
studding because there was nothing 
but laths and plaster between. 

Over the front room he happened to 

know there was a place where the 
plaster had dropped off by being hit 
with a football when his Pop was 

teaching him to be an ace fullback 
when the snow was too deep outside. 
Ihckles got a good glimpse of his 

Dad and Miss Hunter through that 
hole between the laths. “Mr. Bruce, 
you ought to be ashamed to bring up 
a boy to be a woman-hater,” Miss 
Hunter was saying. “You have im- 
pressed your own warped point of 
view on that child till he’s the most 

unmanageable pupil 1 have. Even if 
you have no respect for me you ought 
to have some for his future wife.” 

“Why?” said Pop. Just one word. 
“Because the child deserves a nor- 

mal start in life,” Miss Hunter shot 
back at him. “He’s smart and im- 
pressionable and he looks up to you. 
You’re taking advantage of that to 
show him a picture of life which isn’t 
true. You’re giving your son a raw 

deal, Mr. Bruce.” 
Pickles was ashamed to see Pop 

look sort of undecided. But he said. 

“Well, if I have a bum slant on women 

it’s one I've earned by bitter experi- 
ence. It isn’t just a pretty theory.” 

She said, “I don’t hope to alter your 
ideas about women, Mr. Bruce. Mrs. 
Bruce may have been everything you 

suggest, or she may have found you 

very difficult to live with. I don’t 
know. I'm sure. I merely ask you to 

soften your attitude in front of the 

boy. That’s all. More for his sake 
than for mine. He makes my work 
more difficult than it needs to be, but 
that isn’t what I’m protesting about. 
The child isn’t getting a square deal.” 

You wouldn’t believe it, but Pop 
was falling for that stuff. Why, Pickles 
could sec through that woman better 
than Pop could, and he knew it. 
She was making a play for his old 
man. Trying to get on the right side 
by pretending she was only interested 
in the good of the child. Pickles was 

onto her. But he couldn’t blame her. 

You ought to see Pop. Even in his 
work clothes. Handsome as anything. 
And Miss Hunter was only human, 
probably, in spite of being a teacher. 
For instance, she was young-looking. 

Pop said, “What do you suggest?” 
“It would help a great deal for 

Bobby to see you treating me with 
consideration and respect. I realize 
that it would be stretching a point, 
but perhaps in the boy’s interest you 
might make that sacrifice.” 

That seemed to strike Pop as funny. 
He chuckled. “Okay,” he said. “It’s 
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Lift insurance dollars invested in federal, 
state and municipal bonds help bring you 
better schools, roads and public im- 

provements of all sorts 

Farmers benefit from iife insurance funds 
invested in first mortgages en farms 

Better living conditions are fostered by life 
insnrance dollars invested in first mort- 

gages on modern apartments 

How your Life Insurance money works 

Perhaps you have wondered what a life 
insurance company does with the money 

you pay as premiums on your policy. 
Maybe you have thought of this money as 

being put away under lock and key. But, ac- 

tually, that part of it known as reserves, 

which is not needed for current claims and 
expenses, is invested with other funds for the 
benefit of policyholders. If this were not the 

case, your life insurance premiums would be 
higher because, when the Company calcu- 
lates your premiums, it assumes that the re- 

serves will be invested to produce a stated 
rate of interest. The reserves must be in- 
creased by this rate of interest each year the 
policy is in force. 
► Therefore, the money representing such 
reserves is put to work in many forms of 
human endeavor and in all parts of the 
United States and Canada. 

And if you could take a trip from coast to 

coast, you would see public schools, hydro- 
electric plants, farms, homes, office build- 

ings, dams, sewer systems, hospitals, and 
highways in which life insurance funds have 
played an important part. 

Life insurance dollars, invested in federal 
and municipal bonds, for instance, are busily 
at work all over the United States and Can- 
ada, helping to finance new bridges, better 
roads, modem school buildings, and a host 
of other public improvements. 

► On your trip, you would see also private 
homes, apartments, stores, and office build- 
ings that Metropolitan Life insurance dol- 

lars, invested in bonds and first mortgages, 
have helped to build. 

Other life insurance dollars, invested in 
farm mortgages, are helping farmers to buy 
their farms, keep farm buildings in proper 
repair, purchase needed machinery, protect 
the fertility of the soil, and produce better 
crops. 

Metropolitan has other dollars invested in 
the basic securities of railroads that serve 

the public. This money is at work helping to 

provide new equipment and to move the 
raw materials that keep factories humming, 
men in jobs. 
► Other millions of dollars of policyholders’ 
money are invested in plants that help pro- 
vide light and power for homes, farms, and 
businesses. Still other millions are at work 
helping industrial concerns to build better 
mills, lighter, cleaner, safer manufacturing 
plants, make better products, and to estab- 
lish new industries. 

Of course, your primary interest in life in- 
surance company investments is to know 
that they are in sound securities and that 
they earn the interest which, as previously 
explained, helps to keep your premiums 
lower than they otherwise would be. You are 

also interested in having the Company earn 

the highest rate of interest consistent with 
security of principal, for any interest earned 
in excess of the rate assumed as the basis 
for the premium may further reduce the cost 
of your life insurance through dividends. In 
the meantime, your life insurance dollars are 
also playing an important part in the social 
and economic structure of the nation. 

COETAIISHT I 041 —METROPOLITAN LIU INSURANCE COMEANT 

This is Number 34 in a series of adver- 
tisements designed to give the public a 

clearer understanding of how a life insur- 
ance company operates. Copies of pre- 
ceding advertisements in this series will 
be mailed upon request. 

Metropolitan Life 
Insurance Company 
(A MUTUAL COM PA N I') 

Frederick H. Ecker, 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 

Leroy A. Lincoln, PRESIDENT 

1 Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

a deal, Miss Hunter. Perhaps you 
could stay to supper?” 

"I’d love to,” said Miss Hunter. 
She seemed as relieved as if Shorty 
had answered with the right date. 

"Bob and I have a few dishes to 

attend to,” said Pop. Pickles saw him 
heading for the kitchen, so he beat it 
out of the attic and just shinnied 
down the porch post in the nick of 
time when his Dad stuck his head out 
the screen door. “Roll up your sleeves. 
Pal,” he said. "Comp’ny. We’ve got 
dinner to get. Dishes to do.” 

“I did the dishes,” Pickles said. 
He didn’t let on about her helping 
him, because he could see through that 
dame, even if his Pop couldn’t. 

They started getting supper and 
Miss Hunter insisted on being out in 
the kitchen, though Pop kept repeat- 
ing very politely that it wasn't neces- 

sary for her to help. It was sure a 

laugh watching them play like they 
enjoyed each other, all for his benefit, 
and him in on the facts! 

During supper they made conversa- 

tion about everything they could 
think of, as if they were such good 
friends. Pickles had a hard time keep- 
ing a straight face, but he never let 
on and kept his mouth full of beans. 

After supper things didn’t go so 

good. Miss Hunter was sort of at 
home about the place by then and 
she was humming and putting the 
dishes away and Pop forgot to carry 
on the act. She had on an apron, and 
her hair was fluffy and brown, and she 
did Uxik cute. Pop watched her like 
a hawk. She was just another dame. 
Pop was wishing she’d clear out. 

When there wasn't any excuse for 
her to stay any longer she finally 
went. Pop offered to drive her home, 
but she said no. “And I did have a 

good time.” she said. “Really.” 
The next day the chauffeur deliv- 

ered the streamlined bike to the house. 
Pickles told him he wasn’t going to 
ride on it, but the chauffeur left it, 
anyway. He just said that was his 
orders. He leaned it up in the garage 
and drove off. It was sure a swell bike. 
Pickles couldn’t even look at it. 

Next week when he took a note 
from Pop to Miss Hunter, asking her 
to come home and have dinner with 
them, he realized that f*op was being 
nice to her some more on account of 
giving him respect for women. 

It got to be quite .a habit, Miss 
Hunter coming to the house. They 
must think he needed respect an awful 
lot. Pickles guessed. Miss Hunter 
showed up almost once a week. 

But one night Pop went out to the 
street with her when she was going, 
and it looked as if he kissed her good 
night. It was dark, and Pickles could- 
n’t be sure, but it wasn't anything to 
take a chance on. 

‘‘Look here, Pop,” he told him 
when Pop came back in the house. 
"Are you falling for that stuff again? 
Haven’t you learned your lesson?” 
Pop didn’t answer, but he seemed to 
be listening. Pickles felt relieved, and 
went to bed. 

About three a.m., he woke up. He 
felt it in his bones that Pop wasn’t 
in bed yet, so he got. up and looked. 
Pop wasn’t in the house even. But 
there on the table was an empty 

(Continued on page 17) 
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I /ILISHLY EASY 
Wilhelm Fischer had spent his boyhood 
in the United States .. These Americans 

were going to be easy to tool! 

by Paul Schubert 
Illustrate by Gaaffrmy Biggs 

The blood drained out of Willie's brain and pounded to his fingertips 
A Short Story Complete on This Page 

★ ★ ★ 

If 
it hadn’t been for the bomb, Willie 

Fischer wouldn’t have minded crossing 
the border. If they picked him up, his 

quick wits and glib tongue would have helped 
him lie out of it. 

But the bomb made his heart beat He 
lay in the brush on the Canadian side of 
the line while a patrol went past, and knew 
that if they qaught him he was a gone Heinie. 
It wouldn't take much checking up to reveal 
that he was the bird who had dug out of 
Ontario Prison Camp four days earlier. 
They would take matters further, and prob- 
ably discover who had handed him the bomb 
— P-27 in Ottawa. That would open up the 
whole ring. 

When the patrol was out of hearing, Willie 
stood up and went forward cautiously. It was 

a good thing he knew this country so well. 
Very useful to have spent your childhood 
in the United States. 

A twig cracked and he waited in an anguish 
of suspense. He really expected the whine of 
a bullet, like the bullet which had knocked 
off his helmet that night in front of the Eng- 
lish lines —the night he had been taken 
prisoner. But presently he gained confidence. 

u reauy was ridiculously easy. The bor- 
der was as good as unguarded. 

Over on the American side he took a chance 
and stepped out onto the road, an unpaved 
back road that led to the nearest town. He 
could make better time that way. With 
seven hours of darkness in front of him, he 
could hike close to thirty miles before day- 
light if he was still the good German infantry- 
man of a few weeks back. 

It wasn’t till broad daylight, far on the 
other side of town, that he began to hitch- 
hike. Later he took a bus, and by evening 
he and the bomb were two hundred and fifty 
miles southeast. 

It was funny to be back in the United 
States after such a long time — it did some- 

thing queer inside him to hear people talk 
about Democrats and single-wing-back for- 

mations and ring jobs to stop oil-pumping. 
When he looked through the window of the 
bus and saw billboards and hot-dog stands 
and service stations, he felt a curious time- 
jolt as if all this were happening years before 
— before he had been taken tome to Ger- 
many, before he had ever heard of Hitler 
and become intoxicated with the vision of a 

new world ruled by Germans in which he 
would be a conquering hero, master over 
others — 

He even remembered the house he liad 
lived in on Grant Avenue in Bridgeham, 
and the little squirt next door — what a joke 
it had been that time when he shot a hole 
in the kid’s football with his twenty-two, and 
the kid bawled! 

“How hout it?” said the fellow in the bus 
seat next to him. “You in for the draft?” 

"Not yet,” Willie answered, feeling un- 

comfortable. 
“Dawgone it,” the other one said. “They 

wouldn’t take me. Something wrong with my 
feet. I wanted to go, too.” 

Willie nodded and looked away. These 
Americans and their draft ... the bomb 
would show ’em how a real army worked. 

In Bridgeham he took a room at the Cen- 
tral Grand Hotel, the way he had been told 
to. The man behind the desk didn’t show a 

flicker of recognition. Willie went up to his 
room and lay down. He was tired — the ex- 
citement which had sustained him all day 
was ebbing. 

But when the phone rang at midnight he 
woke ready for the job. The whole plan was 

clicking with efficiency. He wasn’t supposed 
to answer the phone. He just pulled on Ms 
pants and his heavy mackinaw shirt, his rub- 
ber-soled shoes and his dark cap. He took the 
bomb, strapped it in place, and went down 
the stairs noiselessly. There was no one at 
the desk in the lobby. No one saw him go out 
into the street. 

He knew every alley in this town — 

shucks, had a paper route here in Bridgeham, 
once, and he had often pushed his bike over 

concrete and cobbles by daylight and dark. 
Paralleling Grant Avenue, he headed 

toward the Bridgeham Chemical and Metal 
Works, Inc., where he had had his first job. 

The plan was simple. A string of freight 
cars — empties — always stood on the spur 
back cf the factory. According to P-27’s 
instructions, Willie was to creep in among the 
cars, fasten the bomb under any one of them 
set to go off around four a.m., then make his 
way back to his hotel room. 

The cars would be shoved into the factory 
grounds at 2.45 a.m., by a switch engine 
which came along every night at that time 
to push them to the loading shed. The load- 
ing shed was next to Block A, where the chem- 
ical section was working on a war order. 
When the explosion took place, Willie would 
be safe in bed miles away — in fact, there 
would be nothing to indicate that he had 
ever left his bed. 

Down behind the factory at the place where 
the spur branched off from the main line, 
Willie slid down the embankment. A double- 
header freight was rumbling past on the 
main line, one of those long double-headers 
that he remembered so well — its roar was 
like an echo of the roaring inside his brain, 
now that the moment was so close. 

Me went along in black shadow toward the 
string of empties. The third car, he decided — 

I’ll put the bomb under the third car. The 
freight muttered into the distance and every- 
thing was very still. A dog barked. Some- 
where another dog answered. 

“Hi, buddy!’’ said an interested voice be- 
hind Willie. “Wha’cha think you’re doin’ 
down there?” 

Willie straightened up, heart standing still 
in a paralysis of shock and fear. “Nothin’,” 
he mumbled. “Ain’t doin’ nothin’." 

It was a sentry in a new khaki Army uni- 
form, holding a rifle. “Jeez, buddy,” said the 
sentry, “don’t be a dope. You ain’t the first 
guy that has tried to hop the rods.” 

"That’s it,” said Willie, eagerly picking 
up the idea. “I’m hopping the rods, that’s all. 

Got to get out — got a job promised on a 
farm.” 

“Well, you’re out’a luck. These here cars 
is empties. Stead’a bein’ hitched onto a 

freight, they’ll take you on a long trip inside 
the factory! Boy-oh-boy, you’ll catch hell if 
they pick you up in there!” The sentry 
laughed. “You come from around here?” 

Wilhelm Fischer, German infantryman, 
looked at the kid. The bomb was a hard, 
oblong object against his stomach behind his 
belt. Only Americans would put an ignorant, 
good-natured boy on duty at an important 
post like this. It was really a shame to de- 
ceive him. 

“Grant Avenue near Washington Street — 

that’s where I come from,” said Willie easily, 
rolling the address from his lips with glib 
familiarity. “Well, so long— 111 just pick 
up my bundle where I left it under a car, 
an’ then scram along the tracks. I got work 
promised out West, on the Coast." 

He chuckled, fastening the bomb in place 
as he squatted in the shadow under the car 
he had chosen. Only a Hitler man would do 
this sort of thing right under a sentry’s nose. 
He could imagine the kid in front of a court- 
martial tomorrow, being “broken” for his 
stupid incompetence, while Willie was five 
hundred miles away. 

Then the blood drained out of his brain 
and pounded to his fingertips. A flashlight 
beam was penciling in under the car, reaching 
hungrily for the bomb, and he heard the 
metallic click of a rifle-bolt being drawn back. 
Willie Fischer might have started running, 
but he remembered the gun in the American’s 
hand. 

“Why in hell,1’ remarked the sentry, “did 
you pick this line for your trip to the coast?" 

Gott! These were the O & Q tracks — how 
could he have forgotten that they ran due 
north and south? A man heading for the 
coast would have hopped the transconti- 
nental on the other side of town. Willie, lifting 
his hands above his head, wondered dully 
how many years the mistake would cost him. 

Thn End 
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IT 
was Joan Dawson who brought together the three pieces 

of parchment which led to the treasure buried on bleak 
Bootjack Island. 

A cunning mind had devised those instructions so that no 

two of them would serve the purpose; three sons there had been, 
and three bits of parchment there were to be put together 
before any man could have found the three thousand bright 
doubloons .fresh minted,” according to Joan’s fragment, 
“and a worthy heritage for my three sons or their heirs whoso 
they may be.” 

It had not been an easy task. At first it had been only a 

romantic adventure, without hope of success. Hester Blair, 
a cousin and a professional genealogist, had made a hobby of 
it, and after a time had picked up a few of the threads which 
connected Joan Dawson with one of old Dionisio Colmeiro's 
sons. 

Queer, scarlet threads they were, five or six generations back. 
The descendants of Carlos Colmeiro, oldest of the three sons, 
were legion. Twenty-seven Joan wrote to or called upon; 
twenty-seven who had never heard of old Dionisio Colmeiro or 

the treasure. The twenty-eighth on the list was a research 
chemist named Brent Manners — who knew all about the map! 

“Why, of course!” he said. “I had it framed and it’s hanging 
in my room. I’m afraid I have a romantic streak in me.” Brent 
was young and blond and blue-eyed — as far a cry from the 
black-visaged old corsair who had been his forebear as one could 
imagine. 

Joan thought he was wonderful, and wonderful is a pretty 
weak word for what Brent thought about Joan. 

“I’ve had daydreams about that scrap of parchment ever 
since my Treasure Island days,” Brent told her. “Will I help 
find the third piece? Well, just give me the chance!" 

It took almost a year to run down the third section of the 
map. They found it in the possession of Emil Trotter, an im- 
porter, a substantial, matter-of-fact individual with jowls and 
hard, impatient eyes. 

“Sure, sure; I know all about it,” he told them. “It’s done 
up with a lot of my father’s old papers. He believed in it. I 
don’t." 

“Oh, I’m sure it’s authentic,” Joan said breathlessly. “I’ve 
looked up the records. There really was a Dionisio Colmeiro. 
He was a great rogue, a reformed buccaneer, I gather. And he 
did have three sons, Carlos, Juan, and Philip. Everything checks 
perfectly.” 

“There was such a man as Captain Kidd, too, but who’s 
found the treasure he’s supposed to have buried?” asked 
Trotter. “I think you two are just wasting a lot of time.” 

“If that’s your opinion, then perhaps you'll let us see your 
part of the map, and accept a share of whatever we find,” 
proposed Brent. 

“A third?” 
“Well, that would hardly be quite fair to Miss Dawson and 

me, would it? We’d have to take care of all the expenses, make 
the trip to wherever the treasure is buried — 

’’ 

“And I wouldn't know how much you found, either, if I 
wasn’t with you, would I?” interrupted Trotter with a sly smile. 
“You got something there, Manners." 

Brent flushed angrily, and for an instant Joan was afraid 
he was going to spoil everything. But Brent managed to restrain 
himself. 

“We asked you to come along,” he said softly. “Share alike 
in the expenses and in whatever we find.” 

Trotter reflected. “Tell you what I’ll do,” he said finally. 
“I’ll string along with you on one condition: if at any time I 
want to call it quits, you pay me one thousand dollars for my 
time, whatever money I may put up, and the use of my map. 
I’m not taking any chances on throwing away good money on 
a wild-goose chase. It’s your idea, and that’s the only way I’ll 
play. Take it or leave it.” 

“We’ll take it,” Brent said promptly 

“Smart,” grunted Trotter when at last the three maps were 

together, for the first time, probably, in nearly two centuries. 
“He knew a trick or two, didn’t he? Full degrees of latitude and 

longitude on one, the minutes on another, the seconds on the 
third. And part of the island shown on each map, with one of 
the three bearings on each. Wonder why he went to so much 
trouble?” 

According to the story," Joan explained, “old Dionisio 
Colmeiro heartily detested all three of his sons. They were wild 
ones, those three, and Dionisio became very sanctimonious 
after he had had his fling. Also, they had always sided with their 
mother, who was a lovely, well-bred Castilian lady. 

“By giving each of them a map, as their inheritance, he felt 
sure he could cause trouble, and events proved he knew his 
sons all too well. Juan was hanged for the murder of his brother 
Philip. Carlos spent his life looking for the maps which Juan 
and Philip apparently had hidden very carefully, and died from 
wounds received in a drunken brawl. A pretty set of remote 

ancestors we have!” 
“They knew what they wanted, and went after it,” chuckled 

Trotter. 
Bootjack Island, Dionisio Colmeiro had named it, but Dave 

Carter, the slouching, lantern-jawed Georgia native from whom 
they rented a boat, called it “Clo’sepin Island.” 

Ohe’s shaped like a clo’sepin,” he explained. “Two spits 
come off the no’then end, with a deep bay in between. Shucks, 
though, if you-uns is lookin’ for a place to camp out, they's 
plenty o’ better spots.” 

They told him they were more interested in the fishing than 
in the terrain of the island. 

They found the island to be just what Dave Carter had said 
it was — low and windswept, with inhospitable shores. The 
only beach was at the end of the bay, where there was a brief 
stretch of sand. As far as they could see from a hasty survey, 
there was absolutely no evidence of any human habitation upon 
the island, past or present. 

It was shortly before noon when they landed, but even Kmil 
Trotter had the fever now. As for Joan, she was so excited that 
her hands were shaking as she made sandwiches. As they ate, 
the food tasteless in their mouths, Trotter went over the direc- 
tions again. 

The ancient brown writing was in Spanish, of course. Joan 
could stumble through it after a fashion, for she had studied 
the language in college, but Trotter, importing largely from 
South American countries, was much more conversant with it. 

“Putting the instructions all together, it goes like this. ‘From 
the foot of a cross formed by a break in the rocks, a line to a 

great stone — hm-m-m!” He paused, frowning over a difficult 
phrase. “ ‘A great stone thrust up like the bow of a ship sinking 
stem first. From a triangle cut into the highest point of Bootjack 
Island, a line from the sharpest point South by East to a white 
streak upon a ledge, easily visible. Go to where the lines cross: 

pace thirty paces due north by the compass needle. Dig there; 
the chest of three thousand fresh-minted doubloons is one 

fathom down.’ 
They spread out to look for the crevice shaped like a cross. 

It was Joan who found it, after an hour’s excited scrambling 
over the lichen-covered ledges. There was no mistaking it; 
it was a nearly perfect conventional cross formed by cleavages 
in the living rock. 

Her cry brought the men running. Trotter was wiping the 
sweat from his forehead, and Brent was laughing like a school- 
boy. 

They could not at first find the stone which was like the bow 
of a sinking ship, for some scrub had sprung up to hide it, hut 
Brent located it at last, and hatcheted his way through, so that 
they could stretch a white cord between the two points indicated. 

“I’ve already located the triangle cut into the highest point,” 
Brent said. “The oid boy mus£ have hammered out that mark 
himself; the marks of the chisel are still visible.” 

They raced to the spot. As Brent had said, the tool-marks 
were plain in the deeply incised arrowhead, and sighting along 
it revealed the white streak the maps had mentioned. 

“You two go for the picks and shovels,” suggested Joan. 
“I’ll run the line. Oh, hurry! Hurry!” There was no need to 
urge haste. The men were back with the tools by the time Joan 
had completed her task, and Emil Trotter, compass in hand, 
paced off the distance. His face was streaming, his hands 
clenched and unclenched with nervousness. 

Cautiously, he unrolled the brittle parchment. 

"Here!” he said, pounding in a heel to mark the place, in the 
midst of one of the few earth-covered spots on the island. 
"Give me a pick. Manners! Just think — three thousand gold 
doubloons!" 

A fathom is six feet. It takes a long time to dig a hole large 
enough for a man to work in, six feet deep in heavy gravel. 

But the two men worked hard and fast in alternate shifts, 
and the shaft went down. Three feet, four feet, five feet .. 

Trotter was digging. He was pulling, and his face was dan 
gerously red, but he would not let Brent relieve him. "Close — 

he grunted. “Any minute now — gold!” 
His spade struck something hard. He bent over and dug 

furiously with his bare hands. Then his head jerked up. "Here 
it is,” he whispered. "Comer of it — the chest — 

It seemed to Joan that she couldn't wait. She wanted to leap 
down into the hole and help. At first, they talked and laughed 
incessantly; then, as the chest was gradually revealed, a queer, 
tense silence fell. 

Brent sent the point of his pick into the great musty lock, 
and the metal shattered into red, flaky shreds. He and Trotter 
both strained to lift the high-arched lid, and at last it gave way, 
suddenly and completely. 

“Look!” screeched Trotter. “Look! It’s there! It’s there1 
Gold!” 



Almost at once Joan knew something was wrong. His eyes narrowed angrily; his face twisted into a snarl 

Joan, for a time, forgot to breathe. She just stood there, 
shaking, staring down at the mass of shining, golden coins 

Brent picked up one of the coins and leaped out of the exca- 
vation. “The first of the treasure!” he cried gaily. “For you, 
dear!” 

The bit of metal was cool and hard in her hand. It was real. 
And still it was difficult to believe they actually had found a 

buried treasure. “It — it’s like a dream, isn’t it?” she whispered. 
“Call it a dream if you want to,” Trotter said briskly.. “It 

looks like a young fortune to me. Let’s move the camp tilings 
up here and get the money out, so we can count it. There should 
be three thousand doubloons — counting the one you’ve got, 
Miss Dawson.” 

They finished the task of moving the treasure by the light 
of a crackling fire — the wind off the Atlantic was chilly, and 
the heat was as welcome as the light. 

At the very bottom of the chest they found a box of some 

heavy black wood, bound with ornate silver bands and locked 
with a silver hasp. 

“Look here!” Trotter cried excitedly. “A jewel case, I’ll 
bet. Kind of an extra dividend, eh?” He shook it, and something 
moved inside. 

Hastily he pried the lid off with the edge of a hatchet, while 

Joan and Brent watched. But there were no jewels inside; just 
a roll of yellowed parchment. “Maybe it tells where there’s 
some more gold hidden,’’ Trotter mumbled. “Here—let me 

read it.” 
Cautiously, he unrolled the brittle stuff, holding it so that 

the firelight fell on the close-written lines. 
Almost at once Joan knew something was wrong. Trotter’s 

eyes narrowed angrily, his face twisted in a snarl of rage and 
disappointment. 

“What is it?” Joan asked. “What’s the matter, Mr. Trotter?” 
He dropped the parchment and snatched up the hatchet. 

“Matter? I’ll show you what’s the matter!” He laid one of the 
coins upon a rock, and cut it fairly in two with a single savage 
blow. One glance at the freshly-cut edge, and he started cursing. 

“There! Look!” He held out the bit of metal, and Joan could 
see that it was not solid gold, but merely thinly plated. “Coun- 
terfeit, that’s what it is; a rotten, damnable joke! Listen!” He 
picked up the parchment and read to them, his voice grating 
with anger: 

1 o my sons Carlos, Juan, and Philip, or whoso of their 
spawn may find what I have buried here, greetings! 

‘Knowing the temper of these my sons, I know the cost 
in blood and fury of the moment when this chest stands 
revealed. Each of you will wish to have it all, and not share, 

and from that selfishness I think I shall have a full revenge 
upon my unnatural children. 

‘But should it be otherwise, then still the last laugh is 
mine, for know now that these fresh-minted doubloons are 
counterfeit and without value; worthless base metal, thinly 
washed with gold although good enough for a time to 
make fools of thick-headed Dutch traders withal. If you do 
not believe, then cleave a goodly number of these bright 
coins and see for yourself that I do verily laugh at you from 
my grave! 

— Dionisio Colmeiro’ ” 

Trotter flung the fragment into the fire. “There’s your crazy 
treasure!” he stormed. "I knew all along there’d be something 
screwy about a wild-goose chase like this. I want that thousand 
dollars, Manners; at least I’ll get paid for my wasted time.” 

Brent nodded slowly. Joan wished there was something she 
could do, or say, to banish the sudden misery in his eyes. 

“It’s yours, Trotter. The money’s in escrow at your bank. 
You’re safe.” 

“I want it now!" growled Trotter. “Sign it over to me now. 

I don’t want you trying to welch out of it, later on.” 
“Very well. The agreement is there in my pack. All it needs 

is our signatures.” 
“While you’re attending to that. I’ll get supper," suggested 

Joan, trying to act unconcerned. “What would you like?” 
“It doesn’t matter to me,” snapped Trotter. “I want that 

thousand bucks!” 
Brent considered for a moment, as though his diet were an 

important matter. 
“I'll take a couple of eggs, if you don’t mind," he said. 

“Sunny side up.” 

They were up at daylight the next morning. Trotter was im- 
patient and grumpy. Joan wanted to cry, despite the fact that 
she had cried most of the night. Brent seemed the most alert 
and cheerful of the lot, although he had remained awake and 
kept the fire going until long after midnight. 

“Well, let’s shove off,” Trotter growled. “No use hanging 
around here. I got a business to run, after all.” 

“That suits me,” Brent said. "We’ll leave just as soon as 

Joan and I get our treasure on board.” 
“You are going to take that junk with you?” Trotter sneered. 

“What for? Think you can sell them as souvenirs or curiosities?" 
“You can’t blame us for trying, can you?” Brent countered 

cheerily. “We’ve paid you a thousand dollars for your interest 
in our little enterprise, haven’t we?” 

“I’ll say you have!” Trotter grinned. “All signed, sealed, 
and delivered. I just outsmarted you, that’s all!” 

Trotter sat on a rock and watched them while Joan and Brent 
made trip after trip, carrying the counterfeit coins to the boat 
at the beach. 

“Do you really think we can get something for them, Brent?” 
Joan asked. “Oh, I’m so sorry I dragged you into this!” 

“You needn’t be,” Brent chuckled. “If it hadn’t been for 
old Dionisio I wouldn’t have met you. And I’ve never had so 
much fun in my life.” He dropped a bag of the spurious doub- 
loons into the boat, and glanced thoughtfully at the watching 
Trotter. “We’re going to have even more fun, a little later,” 
he added almost grimly. 

The trip back to the mainland was not a pleasant one for 
(Continued on pago 23) 

It was Joan who found the crevice shaped like a cross 



BOILING POINT 
Continued from page seven 

off her little trip to St. Stephen’s a 

month or two longer; that Mr. Gay- 
lord had to fly to California, that she'd 
persuaded him to take her with him. 

“Of course if it puts you out, Bar- 
bara. my dear. I'll pay you anyway. 
I might even be able to persuade Jim 
to take you along.” 

"Oh, thanks just the same, but 
really I couldn’t,” Barbara said quick- 
ly. “It doesn’t put me out at all. be- 
cause I have several others waiting.” 

That was true enough; but. as she 
said it, she was reminded of Miss 
Milnar! As she left the telephone she 
decided: “I won’t put my name on the 
register, or call those who are waiting. 
I’ll lay off for a few days, just to see 
how it feels.” 

Dr Loring, one of the older sur- 

geons, stopped her in the corridor on 

her way to her patient. “I suppose it’s 
too much to hope that you’re going 
off duty any time soon. Miss Bran- 
don?” he asked. “I've got a man who’s 
in pretty had shape. He needs not 
only expert nursing but someone like 
you who’d do him good mentally.” 

“I’ll be free after tonight.” Barbara 
mate a quick decision. Dr. Loring’s 
patients were rarely from the top 
strata socially. Even if she couldn’t 
prove not being spoiled, at least she 
could show Phil that she wasn’t al- 
ways a social secretary! 

“Good! The name is Rudd, E 72.” 
She was still taking satisfaction in 

her decision, along toward dawn, when 
she received a message that she would- 
n’t be needed on Dr. Loring’s case 

after all—the patient had died. 
“Well, I tried anyway,” she thought. 
She wished there was some way Phil 

could know that, but there wasn't. 
Before she left the hospital that 

morning she had another idea. Beryl 
Mason gave it to her as they slipped 
out of their uniforms and into street 
clothes in the nurses’ rest room. “I 
wish I’d taken that course in industrial 
nursing when you did,” Beryl said. 
“I know where 1 could get a perfectly 
swell job tomorrow, if I had.” 

“Where?” Barbara asked. 
“At the Hadley Company. Peggy 

Kriger is getting married today. And 
she didn't let them know until two 

days ago. Miss Briggs, their head 
nurse, is tearing her hair. Of course 

you wouldn’t want it — you can make 
much more on private duty, working 
every day the way you do, having so 

many grand easy cases, being paid to 
take vacations with them. But I don’t 
have such luck. I’ve been out six 
days this month and not paid for 
four more. I promised Peg I’d try to 
send someone to talk to Miss Briggs 
— she was having a pang of con- 

science.” 
If I hear of anyone,” Barbara said 

absently. She was wondering if she 

stopped at Tony’s for breakfast if 
she’d see Phil — if he’d even look at 
her after the way she marched out on 

him yesterday — if she’d want him to 
look at her. 

She didn’t go to Tony’s. She didn’t 
even bother with breakfast. Halfway 
across the yard from the hospital to 
the street, the thought of Phil con- 

nected abruptly with Miss Briggs and 
the job at the Hadley Company. 

Why, it was practically an answer 

to prayer — the best possible way to 

prove to Dr. Philip Spalding — to her- 
self, too — that she wasn't being 

IT 
seems to me I’ve heard 

somewhere that love is won- 

derful. An' it’s catchin’, too. 
Take last week when that 

young couple nestled up against 
each other down at the end o’ the 
counter an’ set there lettin’ their 
coffee get cold. I don’t think they 
said a word to each other for half 
an hour. Just kinda touched 
shoulders. But it wasn’t long be- 
fore that silent romance was 

pervadin' this old beanery like a 

June breeze. 
Bushy Barnes was readin the 

personal notices up at the other 
end of the counter. But I could 
see he wasn't concentratin'. He 
had a ten-mile look in his eye. 

Gilly Baze, the milkman, 
chewed a sinker longer’n he usu- 

ally spends on a hamburger 
steak. An’ in place o’ retailin’ 
us stories about what one of his 
six kids had been up to— he 
didn’t say nothin', only sugared 
his coffee some more. 

I’m polishin’ glasses better’n 
my usual custom, an’ when a 

hurried-lookin’ little guy bustled 
in, there musta been somethin' 
in the atmosphere because he 

spoiled by popularity; that she didn’t 
care that about being the prettiest 
nurse on special duty at St. Stephen’s; 
that she didn't care about having a 

waiting list of wealthy patients, about 

SOMEONE OUGHT TO TELL 
HEN ABOUT PY-KP/SP 

I null-mark U**h i.m Hi* mm. In *arh wafer 

Then someone did tell her and Mary's slender now 

"Reduce and you won’t be lonely,” said 
Jane. "With the Ry-Krisp plan, I under- 
stand a normal overweight person can 
lose about 7 pounds a month.” 

Mary followed the plan in the Ry-Krisp 
booklet: ate sensibly, took walks, en- 

joyed 2 or 3 Ry-Krisp wafers as bread 
at each meal.. and reduced. 

Now Mary is slim, sparkling, sought 
after. Ry-Krisp helped ,.. each wafer 
has only 20 calories, provides bulk to 
aid natural elimination. 

RY-KRISP IS A FLAVOR HIT 
WITH ANY FOOD, ANY TIME 

Ry-Krisp is a famous Swedish-type 
crisp rye bread baked a new American 
way to bring out the full rich flavor 
of pure whole rye. More tempting, 
more delicious today than ever before! 
Each crisp wafer now scored so it breaks 
easily into two cracker-like squares. An 
ideal bread to enjoy with soups, salads, 
cheese, spreads any food or drink. 

FREE REDUCING BOOKLET .. 

Following the plan given in this booklet, a normal person 
cm lose about 7 pounds a month. Just send penny postal, 
stating if book is for man or woman. Address Ry-Krisp. 742 A 
Checkerboard Square, St. Louis, Missouri. 

It's Catching 
practically tiptoed the last two 

steps to the counter. 
“Black coffee,” he says to me. 

An' then sensin’ what was hap- 
penin', he says, with a little grm, 
"No, I think I'll have a cup o’ 
tea, instead.” 

There was a marine band play- 
in’ on the radio, so I fished 
around until 1 got Bing Crosby 
singin’ a moon song, which 
seemed more appropriate-like. 

I guess it was ten minutes after 

the young couple had went away 
before anybody spoke a word. 
Then Gilly Baze broke the spell. 

"You know what I’m gonna 
do, Wally? I’m goin’ out tomor- 
row an’ buy my old lady a new 

washin’ machine — with one o’ 
them automatic wringers." 

Yes, sir, love is catchin’! 

(jUaS^ 
WALLV BOREN 

They didn't say a word for half an hour 

week ends at country estates and win- 
ter trips to Florida. A nurse at the 
Hadley Company wouldn't have a 

chance to lie popular with her patients. 
She had the interview that after- 

Inoon. 
Miss Briggs said: ''I’ve had sev- 

eral applicants. Some of them have 
had more practical experience in this 

sort of work than you have; but I be- 
lieve, on the whole, personality counts 
for more. The workmen listen more to 
the instructions of a pretty nurse." 

She stopped at St. Stephen’s to tell 
the supervisor that there’d lie no need 
of calling her for a while — and 

(Continued on page 16) 

HAIR RADIATES NEW COLOR 
— after one thrilling Halo Shampoo — 

WHEN hair is radiant, dancing 
with youthful highlights and 

color, it reflects new overtones of 

beauty in your eyes, you'- com- 

plexion, your whole appearance. 
That's why your shampoo is vital. 

So millions of women are turning 
to Halo Shampoo. Because Halo 
contains no soap, it therefore leaves 
no dulling film to hide the natural 
luster and color of your hair. 

Once Halo removes these accum- 

ulations of dulling soap-curds from 
each tiny hair shaft, your head- 
dress fairly radiates with color and 
brilliance. What’s more, with Halo 

you don’t need a lemon or vinegar 
rinse. 

See how Halo leaves your hair 
radiant, soft and easy to curl. How 
it gives eye-appeal to “mousey” 
hair. How it gently cleanses your 

scalp, and leaves it fragrantly clean. 
And Halo, because of its new- 

type sudsing ingredient, makes 
oceans of lather in hardest water. 

Buy Halo Shampoo in generous 
10c or larger sizes. Tested and ap- 
proved by Good Housekeeping 
Bureau. 



Golden Girl of the Golden West 
She’s infatuated with life and infinitely lovely—this 

madcap California heiress, Geraldine Spreckels. Red- 
gold hair and gold-flecked eyes are precious accents to her 
soft, luminous, exquisite skin. In its care she follows the 3 
steps of the Pond’s beauty ritual every day:— 

] Cloaks her face twice over in generous quantities of Pond’s 
delightfully slippy Cold ('ream. Slaps it on, wipes it off, each 
time with Pond’s gentle Tissues. 

2 Splashes her glowing, clean face with Pond’s cool, astringent 
Freshener. 

3 Then—extra important—she masks her face for 1 full min- 
ute with Pond’s \ anishing ('ream to help whisk away any 
tiny bits of chapped, dry skin. Wiped off. it leaves a flat- 
tering mat finish that holds her powder for hours. 

Such a simple treatment—such rich rewards! No wonder 
women of America’s leading families follow the Pond’sritual! 

TODAY—Send This Coupon for Pond's Special New Beauty Ritual Kit 
POND’S, Dept. 158-CVB 
Clinton, Conn. 
I should like to try Geraldine Spreckels’ 
beauty routine. Will you please send me 

your Beauty Ritual Kit containing Pond’s 
Cold (.ream, Pond's Skin Freshener, Pond's 
Tissues and Pond's Vanishing Cream. I 
enclose 10* for postage and packing. 

Nam**__ 

Snot_ 

City-State_ 
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THERE S nothing like this new run- 
ber-base coating for basement 

floors or any other kind of floors — 

indoor or out, concrete or wood. 
Acid-proof, alkali-proof, soap-proof, 
gasoline-and-oil-proof. Has all of rub- 
ber's resistance to wear, moisture and 
chemicals. And, like rubber, it s easy to 

keep clean. Tough and long-wearing, 
it far outlasts ordinary paint. Easy 
flowing — easy brushing — quick dry- 
ing. Comes in six beautiful colors. 
Economical. Desirable territories open 
for dealers and sales representatives. 

TRUSCON LABORATORIES 

Department P-12. Detroit. Michigan 
Send me literature and color card on PARATLX, 

Name 

Address 

City State 

NEXT WEEK 

JOSEPH 
HARRINGTON 

returns with a new story 
called 

‘Ten Minutes a Week" 

featuring the goings-on at 

his ever popular 
HARDEN HOUSE 

bumped into Phil coming out of the 
elevator. 

She said: “You'll have to find some- 

one else to fight with from now on. 

I won’t be around any more. I'll be 
working at the Hadley Company." 

He stared at her, his dark brows 
making a thick straight line, the way 
they did when he was puzzled. '*You 
— the Hadley Company! Why—” 

“Oh, they said they needed a 

'pretty nurse — with personality’!" 
she quoted flippantly. If he was too 

blind, too stubborn, to see why she 
was taking that sort of job, then let 
him think anything he chose! 

A few minutes later, intent on col- 
lecting the personal belongings in her 
locker in the nurses’ rest room, she 
heard a sound, unmistakably a sob, 
coming from the depths of a couch in 
the far corner. She had thought she 
was alone in the room, but she turned 
then to discover a crumpled ball of 
white uniform. “Why, what in the 
world is the matter?’’ 

A small brown head jerked up. 
Eyes, red and swollen, glared at her. 

"Oh, you wouldn’t understand!” a 

small voice shrilled accusingly, “You 
get everything you want! You never 

have disappointments that break your 
heart!” 

“Oh, don’t I!” Barbara said fiercely. 
Did you have to go around sniveling 
to have a heartbreak? 

"Not like this,” the other girl in- 
sisted. Barbara recognized her then. 
Her name was Mary Lake. She had 
come from out of town, hadn't been 
connected with St. Stephen's very 
long. “I’ve just had the job I’ve 
wanted more than anything else al- 
most in my grasp, then suddenly — 

unfairly — snatched away from me!” 
“What do you mean?” 
"Industrial nursing — that's what 

I did before I came here — what I 
love. I’ve been trying for two years 
to get back into it. And yesterday I 
thought I had a place at the Hadley 
Company; then just now I had word 
they’d given it to someone else. Oh, 
it isn’t fair— I.know I’ve had as 

much experience as anyone else in 
town; and I love that sort of work.” 

BOILING POINT 
Continued from page fourteen 

"Do you really?” Barbara asked 
quietly, her annoyance vanishing. 

"Oh, yes! It’s the thing for which 
I'm best fitted too. Routine examina- 
tions. And accidents. I never get ex- 

cited over them, no matter how seri- 
ous they are. I’d like to make it my 
life work.” 

“I’m sure you are good at it." Bar- 
bara gave her a swift look, came to a 

girl may break a leg — or change her 
mind. So please cheer up. Wash your 
face and fix your hair and we’ll go 
over to Tony's. We'll have some tea.” 

"You're awfully nice—nicer than 
I thought you’d be. I'm sorry for what 
I said. 1 was jealous of you because 
you’re so popular. But I begin to see 

now why you are—it’s because 
you’re sweet and kind and — 

Tram bath 

"I'm going to a bridge party this afternoon, 
so you needn't give me a chin massage today" 

sudden resolve. “And you should do it 
too — anyone who wants to make it a 

life work! I have a hunch you’ll get 
the job, after all — 

“No. It’s all settled. Miss Briggs 
phoned me. There was another appli- 
cant, more ‘qualified’, she said. Some- 
one like you, I’ll bet, who could have 
all the patients she could take care of 
in private duty. Someone with more 

looks, more pull — 

“I still have a hunch you’ll get it,” 
Barbara repeated firmly. “This other 

“Don’t! Wait till you know me bet- 
ter — you’ll find out then that I’m a 

louse! In the meantime, get fixed up, 
while I make a phone call. I’ll be back 
in ten minutes.” 

Toward the end of the fourth inter- 
minable day of idleness, the feeling of 
seeing-her-duty-and-doing-it lost its 

power of buoying Barbara up. She 
bogged down like a set of tread-worn 
tires driven off. the pavement into a 

swamp. She had sat through every 

double feature in town; she had 
washed and mended all her clothes; 
she had read until the words ran to- 

gether on the page. She knew now 

how a criminal in hiding feels, why 
some of them have been known to give 
themselves up through sheer lone- 
someness and boredom. 

"I may as well go back to St. Ste- 
phen's, put my name on the register, 
go on exactly the way I’ve been go- 

ing,” she thought ruefully. "Every- 
thing I've tried to do to prove to I’hil 
that I didn’t really care about the 
attention and flattery I’ve been get- 
ting has failed. Staying at home until 
I starve to death won’t help. If he 
hears I haven’t gone to the Hadley 
Company he’ll probably say: ‘I told 
you so — she couldn’t take it.’ 

A group of specials surrounded the 
register. "Now, here's the girl who 
will jump at the chance!" Beryl 
Mason giggled, as Barbara joined 
them. “Our favorite patient is back! 
And his wife was around here tearing 
her hair, saying it was ‘very strange’ 
that every time her husband got sick 
there was a shortage of specials!" 

“If you mean Mr. Carbaugh — I’ll 
take him,” Barbara said. 

"You! Why, you wouldn’t even take 
old man Haines, and he’s a regular 
sugar-pie compared to J. P. Car- 
baugh ! Besides, your sweet Mrs. Ains- 
lec wants you back and — 

“I tell you I’m going on the Car- 
baugh case tonight. All the rest of you 
girls have taken your turn at getting 
fired, I’m entitled to mine!” 

You'll get it all right! If he doesn t 
throw you out, Mrs. Carbaugh will. 
She goes green-eyed at the sight of a 

nurse under fifty — as though anyone 
would look at that husband of hers, 
after she’d heard him roar!” 

‘Tin in the mood for punishment,” 
Barbara insisted. “What’s his room?” 

“G 51.” 
“And he doesn’t like it!” someone 

else said scornfully. “He doesn’t like 
the tint of the walls or the way the 
windows are stuck in them. And his 
wife, as usual, is sending down pink 
linen sheets, so — 

(Continued on page 21) 

You’ll get bushels of praise 
for this CHERRY ALMOND PIE 

Taste the difference 

LUSCIOUS red cherries cradled in 
i tender, delicate Spry-crust that 

lets you Ret their FULL tangy tempt- 
ing taste doesn’t “smother” it as crust 
made with ordinary shortenings may. 
No “off-flavors” in tender, flaky Spry- 
crust because Spry’s purer. It stays 
fresh longer, too, and creams so easily. 
Three big extra advantages and only 
Spry gives all three! Change to Spry 
today for all your baking and frying. 

WASHINGTON CHERRY ALMOND PIE 
H cup sugar Red coloring 

tablespoons ki teaspoon almond 
cornstarch extract 

\\ teaspoon salt 1 recipe Spry Piecrust 
3 cups canned red pit- J•i cup alinnnds. chopi>rd 

ted cherries, drained and toasted (optional) 
cup cherry juice 1 tablespoon butter 

< ombine sugar, cornstarch, salt and cherries. 
Dissolve enough coloring in cherry juice to 
make it a deep red. Add to cherry mixture anti 
cook until thickened (about 10 minutes). 
Cool. Add almond extract. 

Roll '2 of dough and line a 0-inch pie plate. 
Roll remaining half of dough and cut in 
narrow strips about %-inch wide. Fill pie 
shell with fruit mixture. If desired, sprinkle 
almonds on top. Dot with butter. Place pastry 
strips on top. crisscrossing them to make an 

attractive lacy top. Moisten edge of pie. place 
strips of dough around rim. and press to- 
gether with fork. Hake in hot oven (425° F.) 
40 t.o 60 minutes. 

SPRY PIECRUST 
2\4 cup*sifted all- *4 cup Spry 

purpose flour 5 tablespoons cold water 
1 teaspoon salt (about) 

Sift, flour and Halt together. Add of quick- 
mixing Spry and cut in until mixture is as 

fine as meal. ( Makes crust, extra tender.) Add 
remaining Spry and continue cutting until 
particles are size of a large pea. (Makes crust 
deliciously flaky.) 

Sprinkle water gradually over mixture. With 
a fork, work lightly into a dough. Add just 
enough water to moisten. Use this easy Spry 
w ay to get perfect pastry every time you bake. 
Use purer Spry for all cakes and frying, too. 

(All measurements in these recipes are level) 

T.jf's 'Anti-Sneezey 

memo/ 
What are you doing for 
"washday hay-fever"? 
Switch to New "Anti-Sneeze" Rinso— 
it’s 98% free of sneezy "soap-dust" 

• I)o you know that many widely used package soaps 
contain up to a quarter pound of sneezy "soap-dust”? Use 
New “Anti-Sneeze” Kinso and help present washday hay- 
fever.” The New Kinso. with its "suds-booster” goes so 

much farther than the old—it's like getting free soap every 
Sth washday. Washes clothes up to 1' ides whiter and 
much brighter than old-type soaps, to 

Try New 



When ifour 
Stomach 

Taka Papta Biamol when youi 
stomach is sour, siclcish or upset by 
over-indulgence, change of diet, or 

improper combinations of food or 

drink .when relief is desired from 
the distress of gas pains, nervous in- 
digestion and simple diarrhea. 

ReptoBi amol la not pit antacid and 
has no laxative action. It helps soothe 
the irritated intestinal walls as well as 

the stomach, and is decidedly pleasant 
to the taste. 

In two lises at all drvttnta. Or 
by the dote at drui atore fountains. 

Pepto- 
Bismol 

By tk* Msktn of *UmgmontmOjg^SBjg^o 
•»io u. i. *at. 

Now Many Wear 

FALSE TEETH 
With Little Worry 

Hat. talk, laugh or snooze without 
fear of false teeth wabbling or Irritat- 
ing tender gums. KAN'J’KKTH holds 
dental plates firmer and more comfort- 
ably. No gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Relieves burning and gum soreness due 
to chafing of a loose plate or to exces- 

sive arid mouth, tint original alkalln* 
KASTKKTIl at any drug store. Accept 
no substitute. 

Plata loosen when fumi shrink 
Have your dentist re-adapt your 
Plata to the chanted auto* 
Until this la done you can get 
raluable aid In holding the plate ,!p. 
more aecurely by ualng FAS- 
TRUTH dally. 

PATTERSON 
DIAL 

brings back the vivacious 

ISABELLE 
in a new 

story of adolescent love 

NEXT WEEK 

• Now, at home, you can 

quickly and easily tint tell- 
tale streaks of gray to na- 

tural-appearing shades — 

from lightest blonde to darkest black. 
Rrownatone and a small brush does it—or 
money back. I’sed for 2H years by thousands 
of women (men, too)—Rrownatone is guar- 
anteed harmless. No skin test needed, active 
coloring agent is purely vegetable. Cannot 
affect waving of hair. Lasting does not 
wash out. Just brush or comb it in. One ap- 
plication imparts desired color. Simply re- 

»ouoh as the new gray appears. Easy to 
prove by tinting a test lock of your hair. 
60c at drug or toilet counters everywhere 
on a money-back guarantee. Retain your 
youthfulcharm.(let BROWNAT<)NEtoday. 

JUST ANOTHER DAME 
Continued from pogo ton 

Scotch bottle. Pickles remembered 
that quart of Scotch. It had stood in 
the pantry ever since he was in the 
third grade. Now Pop had killed it. 

Pickles figured he must have done 
too good a job of reminding. He got 
dressed, and it was just like old times. 
He made the rounds of all the hot 
spots the way he used to when Pop 
was hitting it steady. But the bars 
were all closed. Pop wasn't anywhere 
to be found. Pickles was stumped. 
He had to find him. It must be pretty 
near daylight. Pop mustn’t be seen 

in that condition. 
All of a sudden he did find him. Not 

half a block from the boss’s house. 
Pickles was scared. Gee. Suppose he 
just hadn’t looked there and the boss 
had come out to get the morning 
papier and found Pop curled up in the 
parking! 

Next thing was to get him home. 
He was really out. Pickles couldn’t 
move him alone. Then who could he 
get that wouldn’t blab about it? Right 
away Miss Hunter pioppied into his 
head. He knew where she lived. 
They’d been there once. A little du- 
plex apartment three blocks away. 

He rang her doorbell and she came 

to the window in a pink kimono and 
with her hair around her shoulders. 

“Listen,” he said. "My Pop needs 
lots of help to get home. It doesn’t 
matter so much if you know about it, 
but 1 don’t want anybody else to.” 

“Oh,” she said. “I'll get dressed 
right away.” 

She took it swell. And she was 

dressed right away, too. They went 
down the street to where Pop was, 
and between them they got him on his 
feet and kept him there somehow. 
It was getting light but they didn’t 
meet anybody, luckily. It would have 
been terrible if anybody had seen 

them. Pop hadn’t hit the liquor for a 

long time. Not till tonight. They had 
Pop home before Pickles linked up 
Miss Hunter with his getting drunk. 

"Okay,” he said. “You’ve done 
about enough, I guess. It was big of 
you to help me bring him home.” 

sne looicea nurt, and tnat made him 
feel mean. But she was just another 
dame, so he showed her to the door. 
It was daylight by this time. Mrs. 
Burbndge was putting out her milk 
tickets. 

"You’d better leavg Pop alone, 
Miss Hunter,” Pickles said. "We were 

doing fine before you came along.” 
She looked more hurt and scared, 
and just went away. He felt sort of 
sick. He didn’t know why. 

He stood on the stoop and watched 
Miss Hunter go down the street. Mrs. 
Burbridge was watching too. He was 

sure glad she didn’t see Pop in the 
condition he was in. 

Pickles held ice on Pop’s head, fed 
him canned tomatoes and took a note 
around to the boss that Pop had a bad 
cold and couldn’t work that day. 
Then he went to school. 

Miss Hunter seemed sort of absent- 
minded. Two or three times he knew 
she was looking at him, but he kept 
his face in the History of American 
Civilization. About the first- time he 
ever read a page, he guessed. 

At eleven Mr. Corkly, the Prin- 
cipal, came in and whispered to her. 

Miss Hunter said, "Susan, will you 
take charge of class till my return? 
Hear the reports on the Japanese 
project.” Susan Spangler was teach- 
er’s pet and wore glasses and got "A” 
in everything. They made her life 
miserable for the next fifteen minutes. 

Then Miss Hunter came back. She 
saw chalk lying all over the floor and 
knew Pickles must be mostly to blame 
and told him to stay after school as 

usual. She seemed discouraged. Pickles 
guessed she was pretty fed up with 
him by then. He felt ashamed for a 

minute; then he remembered that she 
was just another dame, and he didn’t 
let it worry him. 

But that afternoon when the other 
kids had all gone home, Mr. Corkly 
brought in a letter to Miss Hunter 
and walked out without saying a word. 
Miss Hunter opened the letter and 
read it and started to cry. She put 
her face down on her arms and her 
shoulders kind of shivered, and heck 
he felt mean for throwing that chalk. 

He went up by her desk and patted 
her on the shoulder. It seemed funny 

patting a teacher on the shoulder, 
but Miss Hunter had got to be sort of 
a friend to him and his Pop. He felt 
as if she was really too much like any- 
body else to be a teacher. 

That letter was lying on the desk 
with her arm over it. He couldn’t read 
all it said. But he read some. ", sus- 

pected of moral turpitude .. having 
our children under her tutelage.” And 
another hot one, **. contributing to 
the delinquency of minors.” 

He guessed Miss Hunter felt him 
patting her back but she didn’t look 
up at all. She said, “You can go now, 
Bobby.” And he went. 

Dad was feeling punk enough al- 
ready, so Pickles didn’t bother him 
with the Miss Hunter trouble. He fed 
him some more tomatoes and got him 
in good shape to go to work next day. 

The new teacher wasn’t young and 
pretty, and Pickles missed Miss 
Hunter more than he expected. He 
didn’t tell Pop. A couple of weeks 
went by. He thought Pop had seen 

the light about Miss Hunter, and had 
given up the whole idea of making 
him have respect for women. 

Then one day when he was starting 
to school Pop called after him to ask 
Miss Hunter home for supper tonight. 
Pickles just kept going. He pretended 
he hadn’t heard, because he didn’t 
know what to say till he’d had- a 

chance to think about it. 
When he got home that afternoon 

Pop said, “Wbere’s Miss Hunter?” 
Pickles said, “We don't have that 

teacher any more.” 
“What? Has Miss Hunter left 

school?” 
Pop sounded so upset Pickles 

thought he’d better tell. “Yes, she 
went a coupie of weeks ago. They 
fired her, I guess.” 

“That can’t be!” said Pop. “They 
can’t fire Miss Hunter!” 

“They did, though,” Pickles said. 
“Anyway, Pop, what do you care? 
She was just another dame!” 

Pop grabbed him by the shoulders 
then and shook him till he swallowed 
his bubble gum. 

“Tell me about this!” Pop said. 
“When did she get fired?” 

"That day you missed work,” said 
Pickles. “The afternoon after the 
night you killed that quart of Scotch.” 

“Why did they fire her?” 
“Because of moral turpitude and 

contributing to the delinquency of 
minors,” said Pickles. “What is that?” 

Pop looked wild-eyed. "Listen,” he 
said, “do you know anything about 
this?” 

“No,” said Pickles, “but maybe 
Mrs. Burbridge thought it was funny 
Miss Hunter going home at six a.m. 

that morning.” 
“Home from where?” said Pop. 
“From here,” said Pickles. 
“She was never in this house at six 

A.M.,” said Pop, looking queer. 
“Oh, yes she was,” Pickles told 

him. “I and Miss Hunter carried you 
home early that morning when you 
didn’t feel so good.” 

They piled in the coupe and went 
around to Miss Hunter’s house. It 
seemed she had moved over to Beacon 
City, which was only fifteen minutes 
at sixty per. Pop knocked on the door 
of this address in Beacon City. 

Miss Hunter came to the door and 
was she surprised to see them! 

“Look, Elsie,” said Pop, “this is ter- 
rible. I only found out today — 

Imagine his Pop calling Miss Hun- 
ter, IMsie! 

"It’s all right,” she said. “It could- 
n’t be helped. It was just one of those 
things.” 

“No, but look,” said Pop, “it’s all 
my fault. I feel terrible about it." 

“It’s quite all right.” 
They seemed to be embarrassed. 

Pickles thought they were glad he was 

there to kind of break the ice. “The 
new teacher’s lousy,” he said. "We 
realized at last what an okay teacher 
you must of been all along.” 

“I — I want to make it up to you, 
Elsie,” said Pop. 

What came then was sure a surprise. 
Miss Hunter said, “No obligation I 
assure you, Mr. Bruce,” and gave a 

queer laugh and practically slammed 
the door in their face. 

Pickles was insulted. He turned 
around and went back to the car and 
Pop followed, walking slow. Pop was 

a good driver, but the way he skinned 

that jalopy hqme certainly shook 
Pickles’s confidence. It wasn’t as if 
he went too fast, but he just didn’t 
seem to know he was at the wheel of 
anything. “Naturally,” he kept say- 
ing, under his breath. 

lhat didn t give Pickles any clue 
at the time. But he racked his brain 
and he was sure the reason his Pop 
felt so bad must be on account of Miss 
Hunter. And at last, he decided they 
must be in love. Then he realized he 
must have known it quite a while but 
was ashamed to admit the fact. 

Pickles got to thinking about Miss 
Hunter and how she was really okay, 
and he thought it was funny she 
slammed the door in his and Pop's 
face like that. Didn’t seem a bit like her. 

It was dark when they put the car 

in the garage, but not too dark to 
see that streamlined bike. Pickles 
turned his face away. It made him 
sick. Everything made him sick. He 
got himself a bowl of cereal for supper 
and went straight to bed. 

Pop went to bed too. Pickles could 
hear him tossing the covers around 
and pounding the pillow, first on one 

side, then on the other. Then back 
(Continued on page 19) 

Native American tribes 

THE HOTTENTOT. Doesn't 
know that soaking his hair 
tominb it is taboo. Water 
dries out natural oils— 
makes hair wild, woolly, 
kreml civilizes Hottentot 
hair and helps correct 

dryness. 

THE BEDOUIN SHEIK. But 
that sticky mat of plas- 
tered hair gets no place 
with girls. Non-greasy 
kreml not only brings 
out the natural good 
looks of hair—it also 
removes ugly dandruff 
scales. 

THE TIBETAN. Hides his 
hairlessness in a lamaserai. 
Rut even prayer can’t 

tiring hair back, once it’s 

gone, kreml and proper 
care might ha\e heljied 
him keep his hair. Too 
had it's too late! 

“NATURALIZED” CITIZEN. 
His hair looks muiirtilly 

well-groomed and lus- 
trous with kreml—the 
trusted tonic-dressing, 
beneficial oils in kreml 

keep vour hair "just 
right ”in softness, apjiear- 
anee, and feel. 

USE Kreml every day as so 

many men do. Your hair will 
be greatelessly well-groomed. 

You’ll be helping your hair 
with Kreml, too. For Kreml ac- 

tually checks excessive falling 
hair. It also removes dandruff 
scales, relieves itching scalp. 

^ omen say Kreml works won- 

ders for coiffures. It conditions 

hair before a permanent—keeps 
it lovely and lustrous after a 

permanent. Ask for Kreml at 

your drugstore and barber shop. 
And Kreml Hair Tonic has k' 

co-worker to keep your hair 
handsome. Try Kreml Shampoo. 
Its 80% olive oil base leaves your 
hair more thoroughly cleansed, 
more easily manageable. 

KREML 
REMOVES DANDRUFF SCALES-CHECKS EXCESSIVE FALLING HAIR 

NOT OREASY—MAKES THE HAIR BEHAVE 

nine wiurs* nynaicete. 
All Ri#hta Reserved 

MOTHER 
give 

YOUR child 
same expert care used when 

QUINTUPLETS 
CATCH COLD 
At the first sign of a chest cold — the 
Quintuplets' throats and chests are 
rubbed with Children's Mild Musterole 

-a product made to promptly relieve 
the DISTRESS of children's colds and 
resulting bronchial and rroupy coughs. 

Relief usually comes quickly because 
Musterole is MORE than an ordinary 
“salve.” It helps break up local con- 
gestion. As Musterole is used on the 
Quints you may be sure you are using 
just about the BEST product made. 
Also in Regularand Extra Strength for 
those preferring a stronger product. 



You Can Get 
Quick Relief From 

Tired Eyes 
MAKE THIS SIMPLE TEST TODAY 

EYES OVERWORKED? Do they smart 
aifcl bum? Just put two drops of Murine 
in each eye. Right away its six extra 

ingredients start to cleanse and 
soothe You get— 

QUICK lllllll Murine washes away 
irritation. Your eyes feel refreshed. 
Murine is alkaline — pure and gentle. 
It helps thousands—start today to let it 
help you, too. 

*MIRINE,m 
Jt ylZ EVES 

SOOTHES • CLEANSES • REFRESHES 

RELIEVE ITCH FAST-or money boci. 
For quick relief from itching of eczema, pimples, 
athlete's foot, scabies, rashes and other ex- 

ternally caused skin troubles, use world-famous, 
cooling, antiseptic, liquid D D D Prescription 
(ireaseless. stainless Soothes irritation and 
quickly stops intense itching. 35c trial bottle 
proves it. or your money back Ask your 
druggist today for D. D. D. PRESCRIPTION. 

INDIGESTION 
may affect the Heart 

Gas trapped in the stomach or gullet may act 
like a hair trigger on the heart. At the flrat aign 
of ills'.resi smart men and women depend on 
Rell-ans Tablets to set gas free. No laxative but 
made of the flatest-acting medicines known for 
acid indigestion. If the FIRST DOSE doesn't 
prove Bell-ana better, return bottle to us and 
receive DOUBLE Money Back. 25c. 

HUNGRY AND 
GOLD 

Continued from page eight 

three dollars, sent by Mrs. llajmassy. 
“1 ate on that; the landlady waited.” 
In six days she memorized the Ger- 
man words of La Tosca. The seventh 
day she reported for rehearsal. 

Director and conductor tore their 
hair when they heard her German. 
Ilona had to tell them the truth. 
"They cursed me terrible, but 1 
begged: ‘Postpone the performance. 
Work with me. I can learn.’ 

Having little choice, they found a 

German teacher — and fed Ilona for 
two weeks. 

Setting an unequaled, unapproached 
record in operatic history, Ugly llus 
(not so ugly now), singing for the first 
time before any audience, rendered 
the leading role in I-a Tosca. 

Vienna critics wrote: “The most 
horrible German ever sung! She was 

foolish, and the People’s Opera mad, 
to start with La Tosca. Only veterans 
can sing that. But she has promise." 

Ilona approached the State Opera. 
“Any roles — so I can learn.” She 
settled into an apprenticeship there, 
where every artist dreamed of Amer- 
ica. “I went to see Jeanette MacDon- 
ald and Nelson Eddy every afternoon 
that Naughty Marietta showed in 
Vienna. I was making sixty dollars a 

month now, and was sending money 
home, helping the family save to buy a 

cow. A cow is riches in Hungary.” 
She began to haunt the Vienna 

office of an American motion-picture 
company. The representative heard 
her sing and received authorization 
from New York to offer her a mini- 
mum “try-out” contract. “That was 

the most terrible moment of my life. I 
knew I shouldn’t go to Hollywood 
that way. I declined; then for days 
I felt like suicide.” 

Vienna sent photographs and some 

recorded songs to London. Louis B. 
Mayer, on a trip abroad, saw the pic- 
tures and heard the records. Ilona 
received a wire: “Come here for a test.” 

“My family were very sweet. They 

MT SALAD DATS 

Camellias as a valentine 
Would touch this doting heart of mine. 
Nor would my fascinated nose 

Reject a solitary rose. 

Hut yet I'd thank my faithful sweet 

For vegetation we could eat. 

■ Thus marriage breeds respect lor greens. 
And orchids yield to lima beans. 

— M ARGAREt FlSHBACK 

gave me the cow money. I bought 
clothes and went to London." 

The London test won her the cov- 

eted Hollywood contract. When she 
arrived there, she knew so little Eng- 
lish that she reversed the use of hello 
and good-by. The studio put her into a 

small part in Rosalie. Ilona once more 

was singing words of which she didn’t 
know the meaning! 

Then, just grinding work — dra- 

matic coaching, music, English, how 
to walk, to talk, to smile, to dance. 
Occasional screen tests. Then more 

study. “Always ten hours a day.” 
At the end of each six months she 
thought surely her contract would be 
dropped. 

During that long grind, Ilona be- 
came known as the “Thank-you 
Girl.” When new work was assigned 
her, she regarded it as a favor. (She 

says, ‘‘Just being there, eating, having 
a little money, was a miracle. Why 
shouldn’t 1 thank them?”) 

After more than two years word 
came: “Mr. Mayer will see you Wed- 
nesday.” When she arrived at his office, 
half-sick with the fear that this might 
mean the end for her, Mayer merely 
grinned at her and said: "It’s nothing 
very important I want to talk to you 
about. I’ve seen all your tests, and I 
have reports about you. You're ready 
now. IIow would you like to costar 
with Nelson Eddy in Balalaika?” 

Ilona wept. 

Arpad Arbogel, the little boy of the 
phonograph, chose medicine instead 
of music for a profession. “But, you 
see,” Ilona maintains, "nothing is 
wasted. The music his father left, 
and all the hopes — I have used them. 
They have nourished me.” 

Ilona has put Maria Kompka in 
business — a small tobacconist’s shop. 
She has bought Mr. and Mrs. Haj- 
massy a farm with several cows! 

"I have been on a small salary all 
this time,” she explains. "And a pic- 
ture or two will not change that much. 
Always, though. 1 ain seeking the 
surgeon who can assure me to make 
Maria's face as beautiful as her body 
and her spirit. And some day, if I 
have good fortune, I hope to help to 
do something — permanent — for un- 

fortunate children. First, here in 

^America, but I should like to do some- 

thing in Holland, too.” 

Living quietly with her Aunt Ther- 
esa, who cooks her an "extra special” 
Hungarian meal if she gets homesick, 
Ilona seems never struck by the 
thought that her own courage and de- 
termination have brought her to suc- 

cess. As grateful now as she was when 
she first came to Hollywood, she gives 
all the credit to others. "Everyone 
is so kind to me. Everyone helps.” 

Gratitude is as rare, and as wel- 
come, in Hollywood as in Kokomo. 

In New Wine, handsome young 
Allan Curtis plays Franz Schubert. 
Ilona has found in him a new inter- 
est, other than work. They plan to be 
married next month. 

Tk* End 
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"Mr. Winters? Why dear, I always thought 
your boss's name was Mr. Legree!" 

JUST ANOTHER DAME 
Continued from page leventeen 

again. He knew what that meant. 
By midnight Pop was going to hit the 
liquor. He’d have to. 

Pickles couldn’t sleep. He lay there 
thinking about Pop and women. And 
what he couldn't figure was, if his Pop 
wanted Miss Hunter, then what was 

the hitch? Any woman would sure 

jump at the chance of having Pop if 
they could get him. So he racked his 
brain, and all of a sudden he thought 
he began to catch the “No obliga- 
tion,” and the “naturally,” and every- 
thing. 

He had to get to Beacon City. 
It was a worthy cause, or he 

wouldn’t ever have weakened. What 
he was thinking of was that stream- 
lined bike! He grabbed his clothes to- 

gether in the dark and got outside 
without Pop’s hearing, and dressed 
outside. Then he opened the garage 
door. It didn’t squeak very much. 

Boy, what a bike! It was like flying! 
When he got a block from the house 

he switched on the headlight. You 
could see everything. Trees, parked 
cars, pedestrians. He let loose on the 
siren, and it sure sounded swell. 

It wasn’t very late. Ten p.m. maybe. 
A lot of people up and around still. But 
he had to get to Beacon City and talk 
Miss Hunter into the right frame of 
mind and get her back here again 
pretty quick or Pop was going to start 

drinking, sure as blazes. And if he 
missed some more time down at the 
shop their job was a goner. 

Well, Pop could pick up a dame any 
day, but a good job was hard to find. 
Even Miss Hunter ought to sec the 
sense of that. 

How was he going to get Miss 
Hunter back, he wondered? She 
couldn't ride on the handle bars all the 
way from Beacon City. Fifteen miles. 
Then he realized she could probably 
take the bus. He’d have thought it was 

pretty funny if he hadn’t been so wor- 

ried. Him, on the streamlined bike 
bought with the yacht guy’s money, 

going to get Pop a new wife. That idea 
practically defeated him! 

Fifteen miles on a bike, at night. 
Well, it wasn’t so much. But he made 
pretty good time. Be figured he made 
Beacon City in about an hour. He 
found the house all right and got Miss 
Hunter out of bed. 

“It's me again,” he said. 
She said, “Why, Bobby, what is it?” 
“Same old trouble,” he told her. 
“Oh, dear,” she said. “But there 

hasn’t been time to — be very — ?” 
“Drunk?” he helped her. She 

couldn’t say the word. “He hasn’t 
started, yet. But he’s sure headed 
for it.” 

“Oh, dear! Why does he do it!” 
“Do you really want to know?” 

Pickles said. Then he happened to look 
at Miss Hunter’s toes sticking out 

from under her wrapper and he got to 

thinking how cute they were, like a 

little girl’s toes. 
She reminded him. "Why, Bobby? 

Why does he do it?” 
He saw he had her attention. In fact 

he was holding onto both his shoul- 
ders and looking as if she was going to 

get that why out of him if she had to 

squeeze it out. 

“My Pop would never touch a drop 
except for one reason,” he told her. 

“He’s made up his mind he wants to 
marry this certain dame he knows and 
yet he can't do it.” 

“Isn’t this person willing?” said 
Miss Hunter. She looked really upset. 

“She doesn’t know he’s so nuts to 
marry her.” 

“Then why doesn’t he tell her?” 
“Well,” Pickles said, “Pop used to 
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JUST THINK! 
GENUINE 

CATTARAUGUS 
• CUTLERY PRICED 

[g LOW ENOUGH 
T FOR INDIVIDUAL 
h SERVICE! 

f SAN IT ARY 
1 NO SEAMS OR 
RIVETS TO COL- 
LECT DIRT OR 

YGUST(NINg\ 
I MIRROR \ 
I CHROMl I 

FINISH J 

EASY TO 
HANDLE; SHARP 
CUTTING... THEY 

GIVE ME 
"CARVING A ^ 
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A 
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Just what every hostess and house- 
wife can use —a smart, sharp carving 
set for steaks, roasts, fowl! 

Sunbrite’s new exclusive offer brings 
you a brilliant fork and blade of gen- 
uine Cattaraugus vanadium steel — 

mirror-finished for beauty and easy 
washing—blade scientifically tempered 
and ground for lasting sharpness! 

Graceful handles give firm grip for 
control in carving. Bonded firmly 
with no seams or rivets to collect dirt 
or moisture. Sanitary! 

Complete set(knifeand fork)is yours 
for only 25i with 3 Sunbrite labels! 
At this bargain price you can easily 
get a set for each plate. Yo\ir dealer 
has Sunbrite, the safe, speedv cleanser. 

THIS SET MAKES EXPENSIVE LOOKING GIFTS. PRIZES! ORDER EXTRAS! 

SUNBRITE, P. O. Box U, Chicago, Illinois. 
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get in pretty bad shape. But he hasn’t, 
for a long time, until a couple of weeks 
ago, when you saw him. But now it’s 
his idea that this woman thinks he’s 
just an ordinary drunk.” 

“Oh,” said Miss Hunter, very 
quietly. “I see.” 

“Naturally,” said Pickles. 
“You don’t think — he might just 

feel sorry for this person — for any 
reason?” 

“Heck, no, Miss Hunter,” Pickles 
said. “He’s sorry for himself.” 

She sort of turned away from him 
and didn’t answer. 

“That person is you,” Pickles said, 
just in case she didn’t catch on. 

(Their brains were one-third smaller.) 
“You’d better hurry up and get 
dressed, Miss Hunter. We need you.” 

“Oh, but I can’t!” she said. He 
found out she was crying. He wasn’t 
surprised at that. Girls cried all the 
time. But he was sort of crying too, 
and that was unusual. 

“You got to,” he told her. 
So then she cried some more and 

then she wiped her eyes and looked 
straight at him. She said, “You’re sure 

you’re right about this? It’s a pretty 
serious thing.” 

“It’s pretty serious for us too.” 
So then she gave in. She said, “All 

right, Bobby. I’ll come.” She kissed 
him. Then she went and got dressed. 

That was all. It wasn’t especially 
Pop’s fault, Pickles realized. But it 
was dumb of both of them to ever 

think Miss Hunter was just another 
dame. She was going to be their new 

old lady, now. She was swell! 
Tha End 

"Pulling a little snatch yourself, Judgie?" 
Was his face red! Caught bulb-snatching by a pair of public 
enemies charged with being Family Enemy No. 1 in his 
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G-E Mazda lamps cost as little as 
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When 
a head cold — unpleas- 

ant ally of inclement weath- 
er — moves in on you, the 

job of masking its ravages must some- 
times be added to your regular beauty 
tasks. 

Doctors, of course, counsel frank 
acceptance of a cold and a speedier 
recovery by remaining in bed. But if 
you are tied down by routine duties 
and must be up and about, here are 
some suggestions from both medical 
and beauty specialists which will help 
you to carry your cold more grace- 
fully. They tell you first that extra 

*53re in turning yourself out glosses 
over the severest beauty handicaps of 
a head cold and gives a helping hand 
to your morale. 

II your skin is inclined to be dry, 
feed it with lubricants, applied after 
your bath. Since doctors advise you 
to remain indoors for two hours after 
you take a warm bath, you have time 
to cream your skin and leave it on to 
seep in while your body temperature 
subsides. A cold tends to aggravate 
skin dryness, and makes a normally 
smooth complexion, hands and nails 
seem rough to the sight and touch. 
The faithful use of a rich emollient, 
however, helps to give all three out- 
posts of dryness a cream-smooth look. 
Moreover, your lubricant will help to 

pjy vent the flaking or breaking of lip 
tissue, which a cold tends to parch, 
and the fraying of skin around the 
nose, where frequent use of tissue or 

handkerchiefs usually causes friction. 
If you can’t stand a greasy film on 

your face, there are lotions that seem 
to sink right into the skin and lubri- 
cate it with no trace of stickiness. 

Foiling Domagos 
While you are foiling a cold's dam- 
ages to your skin, use inside of your 
nostrils one of the soluble medicated 
lubricants that your doctor or drug- 
gist prescribes. This soothes sensitive 
membranes, thus helping you to keep 
down horrid cold blisters. 

If you have to cope with a cold sore 
on your lips, you can speed its depar- 
ture if you will use one of the numer- 

ous healing unguents, prescribed by 
your doctor or druggist. Or you might 

LOOK WELL - WITH A COLD 
Here's how to mask the ravages it makes 
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Major Folton 

try the simple home remedy of rub- 
bing granulated sugar on the blister. 
This helps to allay itching and burn- 
ing. and hastens the drying process. 
When the blister forms a scab, apply 
a lubricating salve. 

If there is a broken cold sore, use 

a good colorless pomade as a base for 
your lipstick and be careful of the 
quality of the lipstick you use. 

A leaky nose, accompanied usually 
by an unwanted rosiness, is why spe- 
cial care must be given to make-up. 
Your best hope for concealing redness 
is an opaque foundation and a powder 
of matching shade. This team will 
pull together to mask the flaming area 

and to make your face look more uni- 
formly fresh and pink-skinned. More- 
over. when powder rubs off your nose 
— as it does every time you attend to 
it — the foundation stays pat and 
keeps your secret without too fre- 
quent dabs of a powder puff. 

Some noses, when infected with a 

cold, gleam, no matter how well or 

how often they are coated with foun- 
dation and powder. To arrest a glaze 
is the sole purpose of the new “no 
shine” liquids — clear, colorless stuff 
put out by reliable houses to be used 
on your skin before you make it up. 
Good for any nose that misbehaves, 
these are a godsend for a nose that is 

tormented by many unsightly sniffles. 
Wear a brilliant red lipstick and 

use more cheek rouge than you ordi- 
narily do. Both cosmetic aids are en- 

livening to a pale, cold-ridden face 
and help to flag glances away from 
your nose and eyes. 

If your eyes are teary or red, give 
them a bath with your usual solution 
before you make them up, and carry 
your cup-stoppered bottle of eye wash 
along with you for frequent freshen- 
ing. Cotton compresses, dipped in your 
eye-wash and applied to your eyes at 
rest intervals during the day, will also 
help to keep you more bright-eyed. 

If you are accustomed to using mas- 

earn, you can continue to dress up 
your lashes to make your eyes look 
as pretty as possible. But keep mas- 

cara off the lower lashes. Tear glands 
are apt to act up when you have a 

cold, and deposit sooty smudges be- 
neath the lower lids. 

Change your make-up oftener when 

you have a cold than you normally do. 
This creates a fresher-looking face 
and makes freer, cleaner pores. And 
when you have a cold, your body 
needs all the help your skin can give it 
in throwing off toxins through the 
pores. 

Hair Frathanan 
Keep your curls more patiently 
brushed and more fastidiously dressed 
than usual, since a head cold has a 

wilting effect on hair and induces lack- 
luster and droopincss. Since regular 
shampoos are ill-advised at this mo- 

ment, substitute dry-cleansing meth- 
ods of stripping hair of oil or dirt. 
Packing your brush with cotton wool, 
or spiking it with layers of gauze is a 

helpful expedient. So are fast-drying 
dry-cleansing fluids, which can lx* used 
to free your hair of weighty oil and 
grime with fewer wet-hair hazards 
than with the usual ducking in a basin. 
But these dry-cleansing fluids, which 
are inflammable, should be used with 
extreme precautions, and for emergen- 
cies only, since they have a drying 
effect on the scalp. 

If your handkerchiefs are reduced 
to a damp lump after one or two ap- 
plications, it is better to use tissues 
that can lx* discarded. Since separate 
tissues come out of your bag crum- 

pled or frayed, it is a mark of fastidi- 
ousness to use a purse pouch to carry 
your day’s supply. One woman I 

know, finicky about such matters, has 
simple, slim-folding cases, personal- 
ized with a gay monogram, into which 
she folds her tissues. When she takes 
out a tissue, her gesture is as fastidi- 
ous as if she were taking out an ele- 
gant handkerchief. She also carries 

her medically-prescribed tablets in a 

soda mint box of antique gold. Fresh 
pulls for your compact can also be 
carried in your purse pouch and are a 

helpful trick of good grooming. 
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Give up Big, Strong 
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Learn about smooth 
hands... put Ivory Soap 

in your dishpan! 
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^ As we grow older, our intes- 
tinal muscles may become 
under-exercised and sluggish 

often because of years of 
insufficient “bulk" in the 
daily meals. 

^ Sarah a was created to sup- 
ply needed extra bulk in an I 
intelligent, modern way for 
SARAKA is conveniently com- 

pact and easy to take. 

P SARAKA IS DIFFERENT. The ( 
bulk it forms is soft.notrough; 
smooth, not harsh; jelly-like, 
not oily.There is nothing else 

exactly like it. saraka is not 
bulk alone. In addition to 

bulk, it contains a gentle 
vegetable aid to elimination. 
It supplies “softage,” not 

roughage softage with a 

plus* for dual action. 

^ saraka works the intestinal 
muscles. 

And then the intestinal mus- 

cles do the work! 

) Let this intelligent modern 
method help you to more 

healthful regularity. Ask your 
druggist for saraka today. 
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BOILING POINT 
Continued from page sixteen 

"So I'm still taking my turn at be- 
ing kicked out,” Barbara said. 

As she walked into room 51, saw 

the sallow little man propped up in 
bed, she almost wished she hadn’t 
come. He looked more like a dried-up 
piece of leather than a human being. 
“For pity’s sake, come here and do 
something with these confounded pil- 
lows — you!” he began, the instant he 
saw her. “Whoever you are-—” 

“I’m Miss Brandon, your night 
special. And I’ve come to make every- 
thing just a hundred per cent for you." 

"So you’re another one of those so- 

and-so sweetness-and-light girls,” he 
sneered. "With absolutely everything 
wrong with this hospital, you have the 
nerve to babble about ‘hundred — 

"That’s just what I meant — if 
you’d let me finish — a hundred per 
cent wrong! Your wife won’t like me 

because she’ll think I’m too pretty. 
And you won’t like me because I’m 
horribly conceited and spoiled — I 
have a reputation for never taking 
patients who don’t shower me with 
presents and invite me on cruises, 
never taking ones who don’t go 
around telling that I’ve saved their 
lives every time 1 bring them through 
a common cold — and I know you 
won’t do anything like that.” 

“Why, you — you impudent little 
hussy — get out of here!” It seemed 
like a freak of nature that such a 

mighty roar could emerge from such a 

small weak body. “No — wait a min- 
ute! Come here! If you came here as a 

stunt to get kicked out. I’ll fool you! 
You’ve heard about me, I suppose?” 

“Who hasn’t? You’re famous.” 

I OU VE heard I can’t get anything 
— anybody — to satisfy me? That I 
make a terrible row every time I have 
to come to this blankety-blank hos- 
pital— huh? That I think everything 
here is a hundred per cent wrong, in- 
cluding the nurses? Well, I’ll fool ’em 
this time— I believe I’m going to 
like you! Go ahead, boss me — maybe 
that’s what I need. I need something 
drastic anyway. I feel like blazes!” 

Barbara opened her mouth to utter 
an amazed gasp; then closed it. It was 

like being worked up to a dive off the 
highest springboard, holding your 
breath and all, and then having some- 

one suddenly slip up behind you and 

then carry you back down the ladder. 
“What you need is a good night’s 

sleep.” she managed after an instant. 
“None of this hot-milk treatment, 

or your insipid hospital cocoa!” he 
snorted. "If you bring any of that in, 
I’ll throw it out and you too.” 

“I was about to suggest a cup of 
strong coffee and some cigarettes. Too 
bad you didn't bring your pipe — I 
could go out and get one for you.” 

It was a stab in the dark, but it 
worked. He came precariously near a 

chuckle. “Good girl! That might make 
me feel better. If I can’t blow off 
steam, I can blow smoke— 

Hk had a fairly comfortable night. 
He was as near good spirits as a man 

who hadn't had his breakfast could be 
before time for Barbara to go off duty. 
And hp was coming closer and closer 
to chuckling at his own complaining 
cracks as Dr. Phil Spalding came into 
the room shortly before seven. 

Well, good morning, sir. How are 

you feeling?” Phil began in the suave 

professional voice doctors turn on 

for fractious patients. 
“Say, I feel darned near perfect! 

Best night's sleep I’ve had in weeks. 
You'd never guess what did it! Three 
cups of black coffee and the hair-rais- 
ing stories this girl told me while the 
room got blue with pipe smoke! 
Damned best nurse you’ve got around 
here, doc. If I was twenty years 
younger and had a new liver — 

“Glad you're feeling so much bet- 
ter,” Phil replied in the same madden- 
ing manner. "We’U look in on you 
again. May I speak to you a moment, 
Miss Brandon?” 

If it hadn't been for the explana- 
tions she would have had to make 
later to her patient, she would have 
said a plain, blunt “No!” She didn’t 
say anything at all, she merely went. 
The corridor was deserted and very 
quiet; the dim night lights were still 
on. “Go ahead — say it.” 

“Say what?” He seemed in no hurry 
to say anything. He merely turned her 
around, his hands on her shoulders, 
looked down into her eyes. 

“Say that you know why I took 
Mr. Carbaugh’s case. So that I could 
win him over with my much discussed 
looks and superior brand of charm, 
so that I could have just one more 
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adoring and very grateful patient!” 
“I do believe I know why — but 

that wasn’t the reason! You expected 
to get kicked out, the way all the rest 
are. You were trying to prove some- 

thing. The same thing you were trying 
to prove when you gave up Mrs. Gay- 
lord, to go on Dr. Loring’s case. The 
same thing you were trying to prove 
when you accepted the job at the 
Hadley Company.” 

“But I didn’t go on Dr. Loring’s 
case — I didn’t go to the Hadley 
Company—I didn’t prove anything!” 

“To me you did,” he insisted stub- 
bornly, his voice deepeningly strange- 
ly. “Two things. One — that no 

amount of attention and flattery can 

ever spoil you — you see I happen to 

know why you changed your mind 
about taking the Hadley job. Two — 

that you’d have to care quite a lot 
for a man and what he thought of you 
to go to so much trouble to prove any- 
thing to him!” 

"Why. you don’t think — She 
faltered helplessly. She got hold of 
herself then, turned upon him: “Why, 
of all the smug, conceited, egotis— 

“Go on — say it! I’ve got it coming 
to me for daring to criticize you for 
anything. I don’t really—I never 

have. I suppose it was because I think 
you’re perfect in every way, because 
I didn't have much hope that I could 
ever make you choose me from all the 
others who want to give you so much 

more, that I tried to shut the blame 
on them — on you. Oh, darling, go 
ahead — say anything you like!” 

How could she, though, when he had 
said it all himself? When he was hold- 
ing her so close she could hardly find 
her breath, much less her voice? When 
Mr. Carbaugh’s raucous shouts for 
her were coming through the door like 
machine-gun fire? 

“Let the old crab wait,” said Phil. 
“He and all the others may as well 
learn right now that they’ll have to get 
along without you. You’re going to be 
something super special in the way of 
a wife — do you hear me?” 

She found her voice then, murmured 
sweetly, docilely: “Yes, doctor!" 

Th» End 
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to leave on all night long. It softens and 
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Vegetables Need Sauces Too 

The exiled Countess 
Sforza suggests some 

appetizing recipes 

Belgian 
Countess Sforza is keep- 

ing house in the United States 
today for her high-bom, high- 

principled, ex-diplomat, exiled Italian 
husband, the Count Sforza. and their 
two children. This family, with its 
•Jjgckground of courts and embassies, 
palaces and servants, lives very simply 
in an apartment in New York's upper 
East Side. We ring the bell, and the 
door is opened by Count Sforza him- 
self — a tall, handsome, virile man in 
his late sixties, speaking very beauti- 
ful, if slightly foreign, English, and 
making us easily welcome. 

It is the Countess, however, whom 
we have come to see. She is expecting 
us and, even before her husband can 

call her, she is entering the room by 
another door. Gray-haired, unassum- 

ing, quietly spoken, she smiles a little 
uncertainly. 

“I am not really accustomed to 

being interviewed, but if you ask ques- 
tions, I can answer them,” she says. 

Once started, the Countess talks 
easily. All her life, until the last few 
years, she has spent in the diplomatic 
circles of Europe and Asia. “My fam- 
ily are Belgians, but being diplomats. 

tfobort Koono Studios 

This risotto makes a delicious one-dish meal 

we have been born in various parts of 
Europe,” she says. “My father, the 
Count de Dudzeele, was born in 
Vienna, my grandmother was also 
born in Austria, I myself was born in 
Switzerland. My husband, of course, 
was a diplomat, too. I met him in 
Constantinople, we were married in 
Vienna, my daughter was born in 
Peking and my son in Corfu — both 
during the first World War.” 

We ask the Countess what living 
conditions are tike in a life of diplo- 
matic wanderings, and how and when 
she learned to keep house. 

“But I have always kept house,” 
she answers. “We lost our mother 
when I was a young girl and after that 
I was responsible for my father’s 
household. One learns a lot, and learns 
quickly, when one goes to a strange 
place. And of course, we mingled at 
once with other diplomats and got 
advice from them. Sometimes, it is 
true, the customs of a country cause 

minor troubles. For instance, I was a 

small girl when we arrived in England; 
but I remember that we did not under- 
stand the English servants very eas- 

ily on account of the sharp divisions 
in their work. 

"In Serbia, it was something else 
again, I remember," the Countess 
goes on. “That was where I learned 
to cook. My father was minister to 

Serbia — it was his first post as min- 
ister and we were especially anxious 
to do everything right. One of the 
things we had to do was to entertain 
all the visiting Belgians. Sometimes 
just at the critical moment, the cook 
would leave; but we had to have the 
guests just the same. So we girls had 
to manage then to cook the meals.” 

“My daughter does almost all the 
cooking for us now,” the Countess 
tells us, “and she is getting more 

clever at it all the time. At home in 
France she used often to watch the 
cook and, apparently, she learned 
many little tricks just by watching. 
We have a great many French and 

Italian dishes — the French for my 
taste, perhaps, and the Italian for my 
husband's. American food is good, 
very good, hut there seems to me a 

little monotony in the way you pre- 
pare vegetables over here. 

"But we like American food,” the 
Countess adds, tempering her criti- 
cism with courtesy. "We know it 
from before, you see. 1 have been 
here twice before, once with the chil- 
dren. That was when my husband 
was teaching at Wesleyan University 
and we lived right there in Middle- 
town, in a lovely house that had been 
decorated by an Italian. There were 

frescoes on the walls and ceilings and 
I loved it. We made good friends, 
there, too, and so did the children.” 

The dishes which the Countess 
names for us as special favorites in- 
clude a risotto with a flavorful meat 

sauce; spaghetti prepared with a 

delicious eggplant sauce; and that 
famous dish of Italy—minestrone. 
Vfe are glad to give the recipes. 

Minestrone 
(Italian Itean Soup i 

1 cup dried beans 
6 cups water 
1 tablespoon minced onion 
>2 garlic clove, peeled and minced 
1 teaspoon minced parsley 
1 stalk celery, minced 
J-i cup olive oil 
*'2 teaspoon salt 
I* teaspoon pepper 
1 cup canned tomatoes 
1 cup chopped raw spinach 
1 cup diced raw vegetable 

(one or two) 
1 cup cooked elbow macaroni 
}4 lb. bacon, cooked and diced 
Grated Parmesan-style cheese 

Soak beans overnight; drain. Add 
6 cups water and simmer until ten- 

der, adding water to replace that 
which cooks away. Saute onion, gar- 
lic, parsley and celery in olive oil 
until lightly browned. Add salt, 
pepper, tomatoes and spinach. Bring 
to a boil and add to beans with vege- 

tables and macaroni. Simmer 30 min- 
utes longer. Add crisp diced bacon. 
Serve with grated Parmesan-style 
cheese. Approximate yield: 6 portions. 

Eggplant Save* 
(Jor spaghetti or macaroni) 

1 No. 2 can (2J^ cups) tomatoes 
1 can tomato paste 
2 cups peeled, diced eggplant 
1 small onion, minced 
1 green pepper, diced 
2 garlic cloves, peeled and halved 
1 tablespoon olive oil 
yj teaspoon sugar 
Salt and pepper 
Combine all ingredients and mix 

well. Simmer 2-3 hours or until sauce 

is thick, stirring occasionally. Remove 
garlic. Serve on spaghetti or macaroni 
with grated Parmesan-style cheese. 
Approximate yield. 6 portions. 

Risotto 
Cook rice as usual in boiling water 

or meat broth and serve with the 
following sauce and grated Parmesan- 
style cheese. 

Sauce: 
1 garlic clove 
1 No. 2 can (2,1^ cups) 

tomatoes 
2 teaspoons celery salt 
1 teaspoon sugar 
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
J4 teaspoon cloves 
1 teaspoon ginger 
1 large onion, chopped 
Dash cayenne 
1 cup beef stock or canned bouillon 
1 tablespoon butter 
1V$ tablespoons Hour 
1 cup chopped chicken livers 

(cooked or canned) 
1 cup canned button mushrooms 

Peel garlic clove and mash in a 

large saucepan. Add tomatoes, celery 
salt, sugar, spices, onion and cayenne. 
Simmer 30 minutes. Add beef stock 
or bouillon. In another saucepan melt 
the butter and blend in the flour. 
Add chicken livers and mushrooms. 
Add to tomato mixture and simmer 15 
minutes. Serve with cooked rice or 

spaghetti and plenty of grated Parme- 
san-style cheese. Approximate yield: 
6 portions. 

NANCY HOW ON EARTH DO YOU D 
GET THAT BIG WASH ON THE 
LINE SO FAST AND LOOK FRESH 
AS A DAISY? I'M ALWAYS A A 
WRECK FROM SCRUBBING J 

[WHY, JANE I NEVER SCRUB! 
I JUST USE THAT MARVELOUS 
NEW HIGH-TEST OXVPOL 

IT SIMPLY SOARS OUT 
S DIRT IN 10 MINUTES* 
A I'LL SHOW YOU. 

/ YOU SAY OXYDOL HAS U 
f A WONDERFUL NEW 'N 
\ INGREDIENT—GIVES UP TO ) \ 3 TIMES THE SUDS OF / 

y^MANY POPULAR SOAPS ? j 
y^THATS RIGHT f AND IT V/ 

/ WASHES WHITE CLOTHES ( 
\ AS MUCH AS 9 TO II SHADES 
S WHITER BESIDES! Xj| 

( 8UT IF OXYDOL V 
/ SOAKS OUT DIRT SO 

FAST- ARE YOU SURE 
( IT'S SAFE FOR WASHABLE 
's COLORS AND HANDS ? J 

”/ POSITIVELY! I'VE WASHED MV 1 
( PRINT DRESSES IN IT OVER AND >. 
\ OVER AND THEY FAIRLY SPARKLE! ) 
( AND SEE — IT DOESN'T REDDEN J 

l OR ROUGHEN /V\Y HANDS* .—^ 
V / 

^ 
ITS TRUE! JUST IO MINUTES—AND \ 

THIS TOWELS WHITE AS S/VOtV.' \ 
I DIDN'T DREAM ANY SOAP COULD \ 

GET CLOTHES SO BEAUTIFULLY WHITE j 
WITHOUT SCRUBBING OR BOILING? S 

THAT AFTERNOON 

WIMAGINE GOING TO THE MOVIES 
ON MONDAY AFTERNOON — INSTEAD 
OF BREAKING MY BACK OVER A 

i WASHBOARD* NEW OXVOOL'S 
l A “MIRACLE"-^ \ NO LESS* 

-1 / AND DID YOU SEE HOW 
MUCH FARTHER IT J 

■ GOES? THINK HOW IT ] 
m. HELPS YOU SAVE/ A 

ONCE you see how fast and easy it makes 
washday — you'll join the millions who pre- 

fer new High-Test OXYDOL to all less modern 
soaps! For it actually soaks out dirt in 10 minutes! 
No scrubbing, no boiling—a good douse, rinse 
and you’re through. Even “extra-dirty" spots 
come clean with a few quick rubs—you needn’t 
even touch a washboard! 

Fortified by a new, “miracle” soap ingredient, 
High-Test Oxydol also has been proved to do 
these amazing things: * 

(1) Gets white clothes as much as 9 to II 
Tintometer shades uhiler than many popular 
soaps. (2) Cup for cup, gives up to 3 times the 
suds of these other soaps. (3) Yet it so SAFE 
that washable colors and fabrics stay sparkling 

bright and fresh, wash after wash. And it's 
kinder In hands than a whole group of popular 
soaps, doesn't make them red or rough. 

Ideal for tub washing, new High-Tesl Oxydol 
also works wonders in washing machines, old 
or new. Its thick, active suds soak out dirt while 
the washer runs, give speedy duuble-aclinn wash. 

High-Tesl Oxydol can save money, too—goes 
so much farther than less economical soaps, it 
can cut laundry soap bills as much as >4! 

So—no matter what soap you’ve been using, 
try new High-Test OXYDOI. for your next 

washing! See if you aren't thrilled by its fast, 
white, SAFE washes. Get a package today. Proc- 
ter Sc Gamble. 

Trade Mart 
Rea. U .S 

rat. Off 

25% FARTHER 

Try High-Test OXYDOL for Dishwashing, too It’s Fast and Economical Kind to Hands! 
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The Commonest Man in the World 
(From page nine) 

■r ▼ 

liKKK he is. His name is not 

Johnson. It is Carl Sandburg. He 
has written a million words about 
Abraham Lincoln. He is the author 
of Abraham Lincoln: The Prairie 
Years, of Abraham Lincoln: The 
War Years, of Good Morning, 
America, of The People, Yes, of 
Roolabaga Stories. 

Carl Sandburg won the Pulitzer 
Prize for his recently published 
“Abraham Lincoln: The War 
Years,” of which Robert E. Sher- 
wood wrote, “The people of this na- 

tion and this human race may well 

salute and thank Carl Sandburg 
for the magnitude of his contri- 
bution to our common heritage.” 

Mentioned more and more fre- 
quently as the next winner of the 
Nobel Prize for Literature, Sand- 
burg was last spring awarded the 
honorary degree of Doctor of Let- 
ters by both Harvard and Yale, 
one of the few men in history so 

honored in one year. He was the 
only member of either academic 
procession who did not wear a cap 
and gown. He wore a blue serge 
suit, baggy at the knees. 

THE LAST LAUGH 
Continued from page thirteen 

Joan. Trotter’s jibes were hard to 

take, and Brent was now strangely 
silent. 

Just before they landed Brent spoke: 
“You've had your fun, Trotter. 

I'm asking you to keep quiet when 
we land. 1 want to get this stuff 
packed and shipped without a lot of 
curious natives bothering me. Under- 
stand? Right?” 

“Sure! 1 won't rub it in." 
I>ave Carter, who owned the boat, 

secured a number of small, wooden 
boxes for them, and Brent satisfied the 
man's curiosity by telling him they 
had found some pretty rocks on the 
island. 

"No need o' goin' out on ol’ Clo’se- 
pin for them. I kin show you — 

“Can you show me about a hundred 
feet of strong rope and a truck?” in- 
terrupted Brent genially. 

“Sho’ can. I got me a boat trailer 
and a flivver, if that’ll do. She’s old, 
but she still pulls like musta’d plas- 
tah!” 

"Fine!” said Brent. “Give you five 
dollars to haul this stuff to the sta- 
tion.” 

Joan and Brent hastily filled the 
boxes while Carter went after the rope 
and the trailer. Brent had just finished 
nailing down the last of the lids when 
the native returned. The two men 

roped the boxes carefully, and half an 

hour later they were in the express 
office. 

“The express agent looked as though 
he thought you were crazy,” com- 

mented Trotter as they walked back 
to the boat for their luggage. “Did 
you tell him you were paying express 
on a lot of rocks?” 

"He was rather surprised, I think,” 
Brent said slowly. "You see, it was the 
most valuable shipment he’d ever 

handled, Trotter,” 
“Valuable?” said Trotter. He tried 

to laugh, but the sound was forced 
and harshly unnatural. “That's — 

that’s — a joke!” 
“It’s a joke, all right,” nodded 

Brent. “But you don’t get the point. 
Not yet. 

“You see, Trotter, I’m a research 
chemist by profession. We pick up 
all sorts of odd information in our 

business. 
“Well— back in the middle of the 

eighteenth century, I remember read- 
ing, some enterprising Spaniards made 

quite a good thing of counterfeiting 
doubloons and passing them on the 
Dutch traders. I believe several of 
these Spaniards were caught and 
hanged for their crime. It’s rather an 

interesting story; look it up some- 

time when you are in the mood, won’t 
you? 

"So last night I tried a smear of 
egg yolk on the base metal. It did not 
turn black in the presence of sulphur, 
as silver would have done. It seemed 
like a fairly hard metal, and the piece 
you tossed into the fire did not dis- 
color in the slightest degree, nor show 
any sign of melting, despite tremen- 
dous heat. 

1 he evidence is pretty clear, Mr. 
Trotter: those coins are some of those 
counterfeits 1 had read about. That’s 
why I'was so very anxious to bring 
them along.” 

“I don’t get it,” Trotter said un- 

easily. “They’re still counterfeit, 
aren’t they? And they’re certainly not 

gold?" 

Correct on both counts, Mr. Trot- 
ter. They are counterfeit, and they 
aren’t gold. And — 

" he slipped an 

arm around Joan, and held her very 
close — “the base metal is one which 
was nearly valueless in the middle of 
the eighteenth century, but about 
which ideas have changed a great 
deal; for, Mr. Trotter, the base metal 
which was almost worthless then is 
the ‘little silver’ of the old Spaniards: 
platinum!” 

Joan thought for an instant she was 

going to faint. 
Trotter staggered back, leaning his 

bulk against a convenient tree. "You- 
’re lying! You’re just bluffing—try- 
ing to get back that thousand dollars 
— you — you — 

"Think so? Wait and see!” Brent 
put both arms around Joan. "It’s 
true, honey, every word of it!” he 
whispered. “We’re rich! Horribly 
rich. How does it feel?” 

Joan glanced at Mr. Trotter. He 
was staring out to sea, toward the 
barely-visible speck which was Boot- 
jack Island. He was paying no atten- 
tion to Joan and Brent. 

‘How does it feel?’ she repeated. 
Strangely enough she was thinking 
more how it felt to be there in Brent’s 
arms than of the fortune they had 
found together. “Oh, grand, Brent! 
Grand!” 

Th» End 

i^FLAKW^PASTW 
f “MY CRISCO PIE TURNED 

OUT FINE! / SERVED IT AT 
SUNDAY DINNER TO 6UESTS. 
EVERYONE SAID HOW FLAKY 

AND TENDER IT WAS." 
Mrs. F. L. Brown, M 

5ft. Lawrence, Kansas Jtj 

"THE PASTRY / TESTED WITH 1 

•SURE Mir CRISCO TASTED EXTRA 
DELICIOUS—AND IT WAS 
SO TENDER! YES-THAT 

L 
CRISCO PIE WON ALL 
MY FAMILY’S VOTES. 

Mrs. Hugh Burnett, 
Cleveland, Ohio 

• • • “suns-mix" cmsco gays us 

FLAKIER PASTRY! 
Tender, better-tasting pie crust 
so easy now with New Crisco- 

it’s different... 
What stacks up with the family 
like cherry pie—when the under 
crust’s tender and the top crust’s 
flaky—and everybody beams and 
says: ‘‘Gosh, how good your pie 
crust tastes!" 

Fee! this rosy glow of success 
make your very next pie with 

"Sure-Mix" Crisco. It’s different 
from other shortenings as hundreds 
of women from Coast to Coast 
testified recently. 

Crisco pies win by 4 to 1 

These women were using other 
shortenings (every type vou can 
think of) when independent investi- 
gators called and asked them to try 
New Crisco and compare. Here’s 
how the test came out when 
women told us which pies they 

liked best, the vote was 4 to 1 for 
Crisco over all other shortenings 
combined! In describing the differ- 
ence in their pies, they said: “Crisco 
pies were tender and flakier!’’— 
“They tasted better!’’ 

And just as enthusiastically 
women chose Crisco for cakes and 
frying, too... said they got lighter, 
smoother-textured, 
more delicious cakes 
and crisp, better- 
tasting fried foods. 

A patented discov- 
ery makes New Crisco 
act differently from 
any home shortening 
we know of. Try 
Crisco today and see 
what a difference it 
can make in all your 
cooking. 

CRISCO CAKES J 
WIN 4 TO t. TOO! try crisco-fried foods. 

THEY'RE DIGESTIBLE! J 

They're LIGHTER! “Sure-Mix 
Crisco ekes are consistently up io 

is«l, higher ami l.ghier (depending 
on ty pe ot cake) lhan ekes made of any 

other home shortening we know ot. sfsLtsrsirj* •" “Lion .o Crisco s d.K«t.b.l.ty. 

r — - — — — 

STAR AND STRIPES j 
CHERRY PIE 

I 3 cups pitted canned red clierries 
| H cup red cherry juice | 
• 11 cup sugar 
■ 2 tab!esi>oons quick -cooking tapioca 
| I teaspoon lemon juice, or 

'< teaspoon almond extract | 
I Put cherries, juice, sugar, and tapi- I 

1 oca together in a saucepan. Bring 
I slowly to a (toil. Remove from stove. I 
■ Add lemon juice' or almond extract. | 

Let cool while preparing— 
■ PASTRV: 2 cups flour %i cup Crisco 

I teaspoon 3 to 4 table- I 
salt siKions water I 

Sift flour and salt together. Cut in 
4'risco When texture looks mealy, 
stir in water, using as little as posai- | 
ble. Roll out lower crust and line ■ 

pie plate; let hang over edge about 
inch Kill with cherry mixture. | 

Cse remaining pastry for top crust, ■ 
either plain or in flag design. Kor 
Hag design: Cut star out of rectangle I 
of pastry; place pastry in center of ■ 
pie. Arrange narrow parallel strips 
of pastry across pie; moisten under- I 
side of rectangle where it overlaps I 
strips Fold lower crust pastry over 
ends of strips and flute edge. Bake In I 
a quick oven (425° K.) 20 to 25 min- | 
tiles. ,\ll Miastiri limits /.ere/ 

hew “SUKC-MIX" I 

CRISCO 
AMERICA S *,00f*ra“LtL(!*„G I au-veoetarle SHORTENING I 

.... 



HtEEwQOOOfi1 
! One Hundred Thousand Dollars in Bonds — 3157 Prizes Just for Telling Us 

WHY YOU UKE THE NEW CRANU1ATED SOAP..SUPER SUDS" 

x v 

f ;;:; "~S/ xsr ££?/ [ ‘24'-$1'000Bondi SIX WEEKS ******* I ' 

GRANDP*IZ[,$4 00^ 
5,X ***** / 

^W,000OC|/ C »-' / 
you a« L80*05 « AU ro3 .o^CONr£sn / 

V0'1"' *e'»rv* 8oo* -S'ofe.) Htrouah I 
qUo,Kd ore n,c,urtemp,i0n J 

HERE ARE EASY RULES FOR WIMRIHG 
1. Simply complete the sen- 
tence. 'i like Super Suds be- 
cause 

In 25 additional words or less. 
Write on Free entry olank In 
lower left hand corner or on 
one side of a sheet of paper 
Entry must be original, and bear 
your own signature and address. 

2. Mall to Super Suds. Jersey 
City. X. J. You may enter each 
contest as many times as you 
like, but each entry must be 
accompanied by one Super Suds 
box top (or facsimile). 

3. There will be six weekly con- 
tests running from February 17 
through March 29. 1941. Priies 
In each weekly contest are: 
1st prlxe.81.000 U. S. Savings 
Bond; 2nd Prises, 25 8100 U S. 
Savings Bonds: 3rd Prlseu. 500 
S25 (J. 8. Savings Bonds. At the 

end of the 6 weekly contests a 
grand prize of $4,000 in U. S. 
Savings Bonds will be awarded 
to the best one of the 6 weekly 
S 1,000 Savings Bonds winners. 
4. Entries received before Feb- 
ruary 17 will he entered In the 
first week's contest closing Feb- 
ruary 22. Thereafter, eutries will 
be entered In each week's con- 
test as received Entries for the 
final week must he post-marked 
not later than Saturday. March 
29. 1941. 
5. Entries will be Judged for 
sincerity, uniqueness and .selling 
Ideas Decisions of the Judges 
will be dual. Fancy entries 
will not count extra. Duplicate 
prizes will be awarded In case 
of ties. No entries returned. 
Entries, contents and ideas 
therein become the property of 
Colgate-Palmolive-Peet Com- 
pany. Jersey City. N. J. 

*. Any resident of the conti- 
nental I’nlted States or the A 
Hawaiian Islands may compete ■ 
except emploveea of Colgate- I 
Palmolive-Peet Company, their ■ 
advertising agencies and their ^ 
families. Contests subject to all 
federal, state and local regu- 
lations. 

7. Weekly prize winners wrlll 
be announced approximately 
two weeks after close of each 
contest on Super Suds "Myrt 
A Marge" radio program over 
Columbia Broadcasting System 
and on "Ellen Randolph" over 
National Broadcasting Com- 
pany Ited Network The winner 
of tlie S4.000.U0 In Bonds Cl rand 
Prize will be announced over 
these programs approximately 
April 22. All winners will be 
notified by mail. Complete list 
of all winners will be sent on 
requeat after April 29. 

USE THIS FREEEN1RY BLANK iS.t’SZSSfti 
"I like Super Suds because. 

tt 

(Complete the sentence above in 25 additional words or less) 

Super Suds, Dept. N-942 Jersey City, N. J. 
Here is my entry. I am enclosing one Soper Suds box top. 

,. Nome... 

Address. 

C»y.State. 

^LISTEN FOR NEW^oTpRIZE WINNERS uTtHESE SIX WEEKLY^x 
CONTESTS, WITH NEW PRIZES OF *16,00000 U.S. BONDS EACH WEEK \ 

ON SUPER SUDS'TWO DAYTIME RAOK) PROGRAMS-"MVRT 6. MARGE* ) | 
^N COLUMBIA NETWORK, AND “ELLEN RANDOEPH'ON NBC RED NETWORK^/ 

Amazing Offer of Free Bonds Made to Introduce 
More Women to SUPER SUDS, One Granulated 

Laundry Soap that Gets the DEfPDOtVAf Dfffl 
out of Everything in the Family Wash! 

Hill'S YOU! CHANCI for real social security, for 
money in your old age, for a college education for 
that boy, for travel, clothes, a home—money guar- 
anteed in the Bonds of the U. S. Government! 
VIS, $ 100.00000 in U. S. Savings Bonds will go 
FREE to 3,157 people! Think of it, every week lor 

[ si* weeks we give 526 separate prizes totalling 
$16,000 in Bonds. A first prize every week of a 

bright shiny $1,000 Bond; 25 second prizes every 
week, each of a $100 Bond; and 500 third prizes 
every week.each of a $25 Bond. And to top it all 
off, a grand prize at the end of 6 weeks of $4,000 
in Free U. S. Savings Bonds. 
YOU MAY WIN easy as falling olf a log, because all 
we ask you to do is finish this sentence, “I like 
Super Suds because". Why, you may probably have 
the answer now. an answer plenty good enough to 
win! We even give you some sample answers be- 
low just to help you try. 
FANCY STUFF DOESN’T COUNT. NX hat we want are 

plain simple words, straight front the heart. The 
spelling may he wrong, and the handwriting poor, 
hut if the words are sincere, you may win part of 
this amazing prize award. 
THAT'S WHY, Super Suds makes this breath-taking 
offer of $100,000 of U. S. Savings Bonds, so mure 

women wiil learn the wonderful advantages of 
washing clothes with one granulated soap that 
gets A>ut the ileep flown dirt and thus makes 
clothes really white. 
BECAUSE IT’S THE DUP DOWN DIPT that makes an 

old woman of you on wash-day—causes V0% of 
your work. That deep flown grime along the neck- 
bands, in the center of sheets, towels and pillow 
cases, deep flown flirt in children's play togs— 
these are the hack-breakers that get you down on 

wash-day. 

SO IT'S SWILL to use super Suds, one granulated 
soap that gets out this Weep iloirn »/irl — soaks 
it out to give you the white, bright washes you're 
proud of. Just a tew gentle rubs with Super Suds 
insl heavily soiled spots vanish like magic. Yet 
Super Suds is sale for bright washable colors, safe 
for hands. 
YIS, SUPIR SUDS CONTAINS such rich suds-mak- 
ing materials, it's much safer, much sudsier than 
low-powered soaps. Piles up big mountains of rich, 
lasting suds much faster than old-fashioned soaps 
100. SO USE THIS $100,000 OFFER TO GET 
ACQUAINTED Vf'ITH SUPER SUDS. 

To write a winning sentence, and to get a share 
of the 5100.000.00 in Free U. S. Savings Bonds, 
just put into simple words what von like rnont 
about .Super Suiim. 

For instance: If it s the wav that Super Suds gets 
out deep doirn dirt in your husband's work 
shirts that appeals to you, you might write a sen- 
tence like this: "I like Super Suds because it pene- 
trates the grime and dirt in neckbands and cuffs, 
so shirts come out bright and sparkling clean 
without back breaking scrubbing and boiling.'' 

Or maybe it's the big rich, long-lasting suds 
you get with Super >uds. e\en in hard water. Then 
your sentence might read: "1 like Super Suds be- 
cause it gives me three or four times more suds, cup 
for cup. than some Hakes or granules I have used." 

Naturally these suggestions cannot be used, but 
they show how simple and easy it is to write an 
interesting sentence tha? might win. 

So try. Don't he backward about it. Don't he 
afraid of your spelling or writing. It’s your words, 
straight from the heart that may win one of the 
3.15 7 prizes totalling S 100.000.00 in good old 
U. S. Savings Bonds. So fill in and mail the Free 
Entry Blank at the left, at once. j 

fo*« Mima°MU 



OASES OF HCTU.ES 10 CENTS COPY 

WASHINGTON. D C. 
__ 

"Let joy be unconfined!" It's not a new jitterbug step but just a sample of the way Bethesda rooters rose to greet their team as it 

rolled onward to victory. A sure cure for low blood pressure. 

The girl on the left is sure it's 
0 goal for Bethesdo Her com- 

panion is not so sure. The two 
men are "coaxing" the ball to drop 
through the net. 

JUST a sample of actions and 
reactions at high school 

basket ball games in and 
around Washington this season 

are these shots at the aame 

between Bethesda Chevy Chase 
ajid Montgomerv Blair at Mary- 
land University's Ritchie Coli- 
seum Nearly 3,000 boys and 
girls—and their parents, too— 
turned out to cheer their favor- 
ites os Bethesda's Barons tri- 
umphed, 35-21, in the first of 
two games for the Montgom- 

| ery County championship The 
1 photographer cauqht all the 

emotions from ecstatic delight 
to dismal despair as the tide of 
battle ebbed and flowed. 

For a losing cause. Blair's j 
Bill Cassidy came out of this I 
pile of jumpers to score a last 1 
period goal for the Blazers, but i 
his team lost anyway. Assist- I 
inq him is Wimpy Reynolds < 5 *, M 
while Bethesda's Bob Cremins J| 
(13* tries to block the shot. ^ 

u ,Pre-90me pen t-oiL 

dp »a -- 

Is everybody happy? As only high school rooters can be when 
their team is hot and the baskets are rolling up! 

Star Staff Photos by R. Routt. 

4 * 



White House Hollywood tete-a-tete at the Gold Plate Breakfast On 
short acquaintance Stephen Early of the White House secretariat and Maureen 
0 Hara were doing very well at the early morning feature of the Birthday Ball 
festivities. Mrs Roosevelt cuts the presidential birth- f day cake—big enough to go around even at 

that party First to get a slice was the "Cin- 
derella girl," Anna Sklepovich • left •, who 
leaped into the national spotlight when she 
journeyed here on a brotherly hoox from 
her West Virginia home Anna is almost 
obscuring Lana Turner and Deanna Durbin. 

Can it be THE Mr Harmon? Lana Turner registers the proper amount 
of awe and surprise- Hollywood brand—on finding herself suddenly in the 
company of Tommie Harmon, Michigan football ace, at the reception dinner 
prelude to the Birthday Balls. 

Cuts cake for son Franklin. Once more Mrs. 
James Roosevelt, mother of the President, officiates 
in time-honored fashion at a presidential birthday 
party in New York. Looking on is Chef Oscar 
Tschirky—better known as Oscar of the Waldorf. 

Soldier greets fair lady. Hands across the table are those of Gen. George C Marshall, Army chief 
of staff, and Deanna Durbin. Looking on at the reception dinner are Commissioner Melvin Hazen and 
Movie Actress Constance Moore. star stall, a p and Harm & Ewing Photos 

Lord Halifax drops in. The newly arrived British Ambassador chats with Vice 
President Wallace, who takes time out from his duties os presiding officer of the 
Senate to receive Britain's envoy in her day of crisis# Congress, debating the lend- 
■jase bill, becomes the cynosure of that crisis on this side the water. 

-Lend 

r o Britain waits — and carries on. 

Symbolizing her valiant, stubborn 
stand is this profile close-up of her 
unflinching leader, Winston Churchill 
—chewing the inevitable cigar as 
he watches anti-aircraft gunnery 
"somewhere in England." 

The Senate Foreign Relations Committee hears 
opinion on the lend-lease bill. Chairman Walter F. 
George of Georgia left >, leaning forward to jot notes 
at the hearing, partly obscures Senator Connolly of 
Texas. Others are, left to right, Senator Johnson of 
California, Senator Capper of Kansas, Senator La 
Follette of Wisconsin and Senator Vandenberg of 
Michigan. A P1’ and Wide World Photos. 



More Men for More Ships 

Brand-new recruits at 
the supply window. The 
first is being measured 
for the puttees that are 

one of 123 different arti- 
cles issued to each man. 

I 
The second man will soon 

lose that bulging middle 
line. 

JHE NAVY has no selective service "fountain" for new manpower, but 
it's getting plenty of it. With that two-ocean Navy in the offing 

and new ships sliding off the wavs every week, these are the busiest re- 

cruiting and trainina days the Navy has known since the World War. 
The Naval Training Station at Newport, where these pictures were made, 
is typical of the stepped-up activity along the Atlantic and Pacific sea- 

boards and the Great Lakes. With a monthly average of 8.800 volunteers 
flowina into the "first line of defense" for a six-year hitch on the high 
seas. 500 of these raw recruits are "landing" at the Newport station each 
week. The pictures show them in the intensified training course that 
makes a sailor out of a land-lubber in five weeks—with a few rough edges 
still to be rubbed off. 

HHBI 

At daily lectures the men "cram" on details of the bluejacket's 
job. There's a battleship model right in front of them and walls 
and ceiling of the classroom are festooned with chains, anchors and 
other nautical apparatus. 

Your hair might have had the nicest wave on Main street—but 

you can't wear it more than two inches long in the Navy. So Recruit 
H. V. Simpson smiles as the Navy barber works on him. 

A couple of recruits don their light-wear—under the paternal eye 
of on old tar. In winter their "heavies" are all-wool and the best to be 
had. There's no warmer or better dressed fighting man in the world 
than Uncle Sam's bluejacket. 

Manning an oar is stressed as one of a sailor's prime jobs. This rookie "eleven" is paddling nowhere in a dummy barge placed be- 

side the swimming rooI. It's muscle work-but if it isn't this its something else from 5:30 a m. to 9:30 p.m. 

learn in five weeks tlat used to be three months! 

And how those recruits can eot! But Uncle Sam knows most of the appetites will toper off as 

the men attain their maximum build-up under the routine of work and training. Fit and ready 
is the graduate as he dons his "dress blues* to go home for a nine-day furlough before gettfog 
his ship assignment. 



This picture, considered the best study ever made of Edison, graphically 
portrays his intense power of concentration. It was taken in his restored Menlo 
Park laboratory, Greenfield Village, in 1929. 

Tribute To A Genius 

Partially deaf from boyhood as the result of being lifted by his ears, Edison listened closely here to 

Henry Ford in 1928. Their friendship began ot their first meeting in 1896. Edison endorsed Ford's ex- 

periments with the gas engine and encouraged him. 

"|*EN ycors after his death, the luster sur- 

rounding the name of Thomas Alva 
Edison grows steadily brighter. Tuesday, 
the 94th anniversary of his birth, 
America pays tribute to this great in- 
ventor. 

The wonders he wrought are almost 
indispensable to modern life Greatest 
of these was the incandescent lamp. 
But of nearly equal significance were the 
phonograph, motion and talking pictures, 
discovery of the principle of radio, multi- 
plex telegraphy, and creation of the 
central heat, light and power station. 
The Patent Office credits Edison with 
more than 1,200 inventions and improve- 
ments. 

Edison os a young man. 
Underwood & Underwood. 

■ ■ m as 

Today's gigantic movie industry had its beginning in this tar-paper shack 
of Edison's ot West Orange, N. J. At right, in his own handwriting, is Edison s 

brief comment on this Studio. Photos from Henry Ford Collection, unless noted. 

In 1929, in a downpour of rain, public and official leaders turned out 

en masse to pay homage to Edison at Dearborn, Mich. Left to right: Ford, 
ex-President Hoover, Edison, with Mrs. Hoover sheltering him from the 

rain, Mrs. Ford and Mrs. Edison. A. P. Photo. 

Tom Edison at 14, when o news butcher on Detroit-Port 
Huron train. In the baggage car he edited, published and 
sold the Herald, his own newspaper. His elders called 
him "addled." 
_ 
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By 1894, when this picture of Edison working with h« molwi P«hire moch.ne w« 

token; he already had become known os "fhe electrical wizard, ond hod moved from 

Mfnfo Pork to lorger quarters ot West Oronge. 
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j 
'Torch from Rio." In the Spanish manner of song and dance Carmen 
Miranda attains a tempo that leaves little to be desired. As 

she appears here in a film soon issuing from Hollywood, the Portugol- 
born miss from Rio de Janeiro promises some interesting numbers. 

*1-1 
11—__ 

Jj DOCTOR 

ftaEYER OSTROWER 
OPTOMETRIST 

Formerly with Chas. Schwartz 
Son 

ANNOUNCES 
the opening of his office at 

816 15th St. N.W. 
National 6466 

WASHINGTON OF THE FUTURE. In this diorama of the central area of the Notional 

Capital is depicted not only the present city, but the proposed extension into several sections 
of further Government developments. At the extreme left are the proposed outlines of the new 

Navy Department as it will appear some day overlooking the Potomac River. Between the building 
and the river bank is seen the basin for exhibition of historic fighting ships of the past. To the 

right of the Navy Department rise the proposed outlines of the new War Department, first unit 
of which is under construction. In the center ore seen the already erected Federal Triangle 
between Pennsylvania and Constitution avenues N.W.; the rising Municipal Center, the new 

Public Library, soon to be built, and the new National Gallery of Art, which opens March 17. 

South of the Mall are seen not only the huae Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Engraving 
and Printing, Central Heating Plant, Census Bureau and new defense agency buildings, but also 
other proposed structures for future expansion. At the extreme right, at the end of East 

Capitol Street, are the curved roof of the National Guard Armory, now under construction; 
the proposed oval stadium for 60,000 spectators, and adjacent parade ground with amphi- 
theater seats for 40,000. New public and semi-public buildings of the future line East Capitol 
street westward to the Capitol, with office buildings restricted to Lincoln Square and Stanton 

Square cross axes. The diorama was prepared by the office of exhibits of the Interior Department 
for the National Capital Park and Planning Commission. Slar stafT phato 

A Typical Colony House Saving! 

Sheraton Bed Room 

3 LOVELY 
PIECES l-'OR 

si fresh new arrival that bids fair to being 
s*~J the best seller on our floors. It is, in- 

-*• deed, one of the most remarkable 
/alues we have ever offered. Graceful 1 8th 

Century Styling—beautifully proportioned 
pieces in rich mahogany. The curved front 
with striking reeding effect lends it a most 

distinctive appearance. Exceptionally well 
made by one of America's foremost furniture 
nouses. 3 Pieces include Double or Twin Size 
Beds, Chest and choice of Vanity or Dresser. 
Additional matching pieces at similar savings. 

"Exclusive But Not Expensive" 

4244 CONNECTICUT AVE. 

Ample Free Parking in Rear—Open Eves, 'til 9 

CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS AVAILABLE 

LAVENDER’S LOVELY! 

The lovable fragrance of Yardley English Lavender holds 
enchantment in its cool, intriguing depths. Light and gay. and so 

exquisitely fresh that it may be worn for every informal occasion. 

Yardley English Lavender Soap holds the same enchanting 
fragrance. It turns you out of the tub as fresh and sweet as a 

baby, and radiant from head to toe. I he luxury soap of the 

world, in unbelievably long-lasting tablets, for face and bath. 

You may purchase these luxurious Yardley products at am 

finer drug or department store. Or at Y ardley. 620 Fifth Avenue. 

New Y ork. Y ardley English Lavender is priced from $1 to $8.25. 
Y ardley English Lavender Soap, 35c the tablet. Box of three. SI. 

We continue to receive our shipments from England despite 
u ar-lime conditions. 

ENGLISH LAVENDER 

Yard Icy product* for America are created in England and finished in the U. S. A. from the 

original English formulae, combining imported ami domestic ingredients ^ 



TODAY OX THE RADIO 
B* W. E. Hill 

Capytiffti I'tll by Newt Syndicate Co. Ir*r 

1 

Frances hasn’t missed 
a commercial featur- 
ing a contest for ages/ 
and. to date, hasn't^ 
won anything. Just 
now she's at work on 

a couplet for Sweet- 
meat Potted Ham 
that may bring her 

in $500. 
^ 

Where do they get i 1 mi-,.-, 
that fifth column stuff!" ^' 1 / 
Uncle Stanley listens to Sk 1 

the Forum of the Air and just about 
explodes with rage when the speaker 
on the side he doesn't agree with has 

the floor. 

Radio fan 
who went to 

J)-~ sleep with the 
bedside radio 

kp turned on 
^ waking to the j 

“One, two, i 

touch the' 
toes" of an early 
morning setting- 
up drill. Thinks 
there must be a 

.burglar some- 

where. i 

[S^^popera ("Laura 
* La Rue's Other Hus- , 

band”) addict who 
never fails to answer 

I the phone when the £: 
telephone bellS 
rings on the radio. 

rr-Swv k 

Grateful girl writing 
to her favorite an- 

nouncer, “Dear Mr 
Prescott: I think you 
have the loveliest 
voice on the radic 
and I want to thank 
you for your tip or 

how t c 

stop a 

nosebleed 
with seal- 

1 ing wax." 

^ etCl„ 

Studio boys, worried about 
a popular quiz broadcast. 
Afraid it's getting too high- 
brow for the public. Tonight 
the M. C. asked. "Why do 

(radio 
announcers have such 

little hands?" The answer 

was, “Wee Paws for Station 
Identification," and a spon- 
sor phoned in a complaint. 

Too highbrow. 

m 
Hospital nurse giving 
a bath while the pa- j 
tient's portable radio 
gives out sweet music. 
Nurses insist they are 

mad about “Informa- 
tion, Please." but what 
they really care for is 
a music broadcast. Not j 
too classic. Songs like ! 
"Practice Makes Per- 
fect" and “I Can't Re- 
member to Forget.” 

I B 

~ 

Horror playlet fan. Re- » 
volver shots, groans, moans 

v & ,v 

and screams are being featured. She'll have a terrible time 
_getting to sleep tonight. 

The Nazi sympathizers 
listening to favorable 
news from Britain on the 

; “Headlines Behind the 
■ Headlines” broadcast. 
They say it’s just propa- 

ganda. 

The fans who never miss 
their favorite comedy 
broadcast (one of those 
Bronx dialect comedies 
of the old South i. They 
insist that the guest, who 
doesn't care about it, 
enjoy every moment. If 
they can't make him say 
it's the funniest thine on 

the air. they explain that maybe to- 

night was an off night. 

Spons°rs , Q-jtonn. &'*••• 
-' 

— . 
» 
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Learning to walk on skis! A very young winter sports girl 
isn't quite ready for the steep runs at Snoqualmie Pass, in the 
Cascade Mountains of Washington, but it won't be long, wide World. 

CERTIFIED 
PUBLIC 

ACCOUNTING 
The records mode by Stroyer 

11 
groduotes prove the su- 

per,or,ty of Stroyer training. 

Approximately one-tb<rd of 

the C. P A. licenses granted 
in the District of Columbia 

during the post seven yeo s 

have been received by 

Strayer men. 

REGISTER THIS week 

Mid-Yeor Clowes Feb. 1<> 

LESTER B. WELLER, 
B. C. S., M. C. S., C. P. A. 
This younr naan from Cumber- 
land. Maryland, attended day. 
and later eveninc. sessions of 
Strayer College of Accountancy. 
Immediately after xraduation. he 
»n placed in a position that rare 
him the required arcountinr ex- 
perience. Me passed (he District 
of Columbia IttIO C. P. A. ex- 

aamination. 
and Is now on the 

staff of a local accountina Arm. 

"Contemporary Scene," 
a painting by Nicolai Ci- 
kovsky, inspired by a view 
in nearby Virginia, which 
won The Evening Star prize 
of S100 offered in the Fif- 
tieth Annual Exhibition of 
the Society of Washington 
Artists at the Corcoran 
Gallery of Art. The artist, 
who was born in Russia in 
1894, came to the United 
States in 1923 and now 

resides at 1640 Thirty- 
second street N.W His 
picture is one of 157 other 
paintings and pieces of 
sculpture included in the 
exhibition which will be 
open to the public at the 
gallery through February 
23. 

"Consolation," by Flor- 
ence Besson, one of the 
prize-winning sculptures in 
the current exhibition of 
the Society of Washington 
Artists at the Corcoran 
Gallery. Star StafI Photos. 

HAPPY MORNINGS NOW 
After Lite Hours-Too Much Festivity 

I 

“Alkalize”upsetting stomach acids 
this amazing Phillips’ way 

NO, DO THIS AS 
SOON AS YOU GET 
READY FOR BED- A 

-:—' »•—^ -r / 

Take 2 tablespoonfuls 
of Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia 

in a glass of water. 

You’ll feel wonderful in the 
morning and do a swell job. 

W ake up clear-headed and peppy ... no 

“morning-after” acid upsets or headache 
If you over-indulge eat or drink 
too much—stay out all hours 
don't "pay the piper” in the morn- 

ing. Instead of a session of OVER- 
ACIDITY of the stomach that can 

get you really down and spoil the 
whole next day, do this: 

Follow the routine in the pictures 
here with Genuine Phillips’ 
Milk of Magnesia one of the 
most remarkable stomach alkalizers 
known. Just two tablespoonfuls at 
bedtime and two in the morning 

with your orange juice that’s all. 

But the results: You’ll be on top 
of the world when you wake up! 
No nausea, no terrible acid upsets. 
It's wonderful. Try this remarkable 
method. See for yourself what it does. 

You can get Phillips' Milk of 
Magnesia in either liquid or tablet 
form at any drug store. Ask for it 
by its fall name and check the 
words “Genuine Phillips’” on the 
blue package. 

Phillips’ 
Milk of ^ 

Magnesia > 



Looking bockword on high school days now are these February graduates of George Washington High School, Alexandria, Va. 
Rideout Photo. 

besute 
A BREAKFAST 
RICH IN FOOD- 
ENERGY AND 

VITAMIN B, 
Many people do not get enough 
vitamin B|. This is a vitamin that 
is essential to keen appetite, good 
digestion, and sound nerves. 

Minimum daily requirement of infants up to one year is about 
75 International Units; for children from 1 to 6, about 125 units; 
from 6 to 12, about 200 units; and for older children and adults, 
about 300 units daily. 

An easy, inexpensive way to supply a part of the daily vitamin B, 
needs of your family is to serve Pillsbury's Farina regularly. This 
creamy-white, easily digestible cereal made from fine, selected 
wheats costs only a fraction more than 1 

_> cent per serving. It now 

contains 900 International Units of vitamin B, per pound—or 
more than 40 units per serving (a serving requires only ' $ cup 
dry cereal). 

Give your family Pillsbury's Farina regularly. There are dozens 
of ways to serve it—all appetizing and thrifty. 

PILLSBURY’S 
This food accepted 

■i M. ^ ■ m by the Council 

FA RINA U BsB ■ I vB cal Association. 

MOTHERS: Send for the new FREE booklet, "How Do Your Chil- 
dren Grow?”—tells what to expect of an average child at certain 
ages, gives height and weight charts, tooth charts, what to do if child 
doesn’t eat, etc. Write Pillsbury Flour Mills Company, Dept. 86, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota. 

• rtCk'°<' \cS „ o' 
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Another Peerless "First"—BISCUIT TUFTED 
LOUNGE with removoble bock thot trans- 
forms it into on extra width, truly 
comfortable bed. Styled up to the hilt! 
Choose your own cover from Washington's 
Largest selection of 20fh Century fabrics. 

jLtttOrivSg 819 7th S*. N.w. 

Members of the big February 
graduating class of Roosevelt 
High School who now possess 
those important diplomas. 

Rideout Photo. 

The bridegroom's face is 
familiar! On second glance 
it's Leon (Goose* Goslin, bask- 
ing under the Miami Beach 
palms with his bride on his 
honeymoon. No Washington 
baseball fan has forgotten 
"The Goose" as one of the 
game's specialists in hits when 
they meant money. 

A. P. Photo. 
f ■ -■ ■ ■ 1 ■—■■■ 

DO THIS 
TO SPEED RELIEF FROM PAINS OF 

COLDS 
FOLLOW THREE STEPS BELOW USING 

FAST-ACTING BAYER ASPIRIN 

2. For tore throat from cold, 
dissolve 3 Bayer Aspirin Tablets 
in S glass of water and gargle. 
Pain, rawness are eased in a re- 

markably short time. 

I-1 

1« To relieve headache, body discomfort 
and aches, take 2 Bayer Aapirin Tablets and 
drink a full glass of water. Repeat treatment 
in 2 hours. 

3. Check temperature. If you 
have a fever and temperature 
does not go down—if throat pain 
ia aot quickly relieved, call your 
doctor. 

Thousands find directions pictured above relieve 
both pains and sore throat accompanying colds. 
lion t wait if von even suspect you 
are catching a cold. At the first sign, 
follow the directions in the pictures 
aliove—the simplest ami among the 
most effective methods known to 
modem science. 

See Your Doctor. Even though 
he may wholeheartedly approve 
using Baver Aspirin to relieve 
painful symptoms, you should not 
fail to see your family physician, 
liecause many colds may lead to 
serious consequences. Largely with 
medical approval, this simple, 
scientific method of relief has taken 
the place of old-fashioned strong 
medicine for colds, which may 
upset the system. Literally millions 
have adopted it. 

Try this way. You will say it is 
unequalled, w| are sure. When you 
buy, be sure you get the fast-acting 

WHY BAYER ASPIRIN 
“TAKES HOLD” FAST 

Drop b genuine Bayer 
Aspirin Tablet in water. 
Almost instantly it 
■tarts to disintefrate— 
is ready to go to work. 
Make this teat, and sec 
for your or If why Bayer 
Aspirin acts so quickly? 

Bayer product you want. Ask for 
Bayer Aspirin by the full name, not 
for just “aspirin” when you buy. 
And see that you get it. 

_ MW tMr-OFfMM TIN. 
AfT PK» HD SPOT 

15c,o. 
U TABLETS 

I FULL DOZ. 



Smart Styles Easily Made 

Every junior needs m 

tailored two-piecer like 
this smart spring style 
»orn by Deanna Durbin. 
You'll find it easy to 
make—and it has the 
clever detailing that 
usually means a high 
price unless you make 
your own. Wear it as 
a dress now. as a suit 
later, in tweed, flannel, 
spun rayon or serge. 
Send for Pattern No. 
1341, designed for siz -s 

11, 13, 15, 17 and 9 
<29 to 37 bust). Si e 

13 requires 3K yards of 
54-inch nuM.;hl 
.. 

Address: 

PATTERN DEPARTMENT, 
WASHINGTON STAR. 

Inclosed 25 cents in coins for 

Pattern No. Size — 

Name_ 

Address 

(Wrap coins securely in paper) 

GRAY HAIR 
KILLS ROMANCE 

| You know that gray hair 
r * pells the end of romance 

yet you are afraid to color 
your hair! You are afraid of 
dangerous dyes, afraid that it 
is too difficult, afraid that the 
dye will destroy your hair's 
natural lustre—afraid, most of 
all. that everyone will know 

your hair is “dyed". 
I nest* lears are so needless: muay ai yuui 

drug or department store, you can buy Mary T. 
(k)ldman Gray Hair Coloring Preparation. It 
transforms gray, bleached, or taded hair to the 
desired shade- so gradually that your closest 
friend won't guess. Pronounced a harmless hair 

dye hv competent authorities, this preparation 
will not hurt your wave, or the texture of your 
hair. If you can comb your hair, you can t go 
wrong! Millions of women have been satisfied 
with Mary T. Goldman's Hair Coloring Prep- 
aration in the last fifty years. Results assured 
or your money back. Send for the tree trial kit 
— so that you mav see for yourself the beautiful 
color which this preparation will give to a lock 
snipped from vour own hair. 

Mary T. Goldman Co.. 2621 Goldman Bldg 
St Paul. Minn. Send free teat kit. Color checked. 
□ Black □ Dark Brown □ Light Brown 

□ Medium Brown □ Blonde □ Auburn 

Name. 

Address. 

City l.'M'. 

Smarter than ever 
for this spring is the 
shirtwaist frock. This 
design has the new 

softness with pleats 
that swing free be- 
ll eath big patch 
pockets and a flash 
of contrast at the col- 
lar. Pattern No. H- 
3471 is designed for 
sizes 11, 13, 15. 17 and 
19 (29 to 37 bust) 
Size 13 requires 4% 
yards of 39-inch ma- 

terial__ 

Here's a charming little frock-with-jacket 
fashion for your young daughter that's no 

sewing task at all. Pictured here in plaid 
and plain seersucker, it also makes up smartly 
in gingham and chambray. or contrasting 
linens. Pattern No. H-3488 is designed for 
sizes 4. 6. 8. 10 and 12 years. Size 6 requires 
2T« yards of 35-inch material for jumper and 
panties, 1% yards for jacket. 
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All ready to greet the first days of spring in the 
height of fashion is this young lady in her rose colored 
gabardine coat and hat. 

Big and little sister dresses of cotton print, trimmed at the 
neck with lace and old-fashioned eyelet work. Swanky parasols 
to match. Wide World Photos. 

+Reg U S Pat 
Off.: Pat No 

2.I25.9J4 

Styles in Small Sizes 

Youngsters had a fashion show all their own the other day in New York. 
Just in case of a southern beach sojourn, here are some up-to-the-minute 
Hawaiian beach styles for the younger members of the family. 

W. W. CHAMBERS 

More Than 60 Services 
When a funeral is selected at Cham- 
bers, the price is plainly marked on 

every casket to be included in its 
respective funeral with more than 
60 services regardless of the price. 

Beautiful Half-Couch Casket 

More than 60 service* ore included with 
this beautiful holf-couch casket, which £ jp y 
completes an ultra-modern funeral at SI 
this unusually low price. COMPLETE I 11 J 
FUNERAL _ 

" 

Chambers' Challenge Value 

More than 60 services are included with £ MV 
this beautiful enduring all-metal cos- 3)^ M 
het which hoi been the choice of thou- I M 
sands of families. COMPLETE FUNERAL ■ ~ * 

Stately Modern Casket 
—^—— = sasa ama ■ aa n— 

More then CO services included with 
this stately modem casket, lux- g, 0^ 0r pgg 
uriously finished, which completes an \ 3 
impressive tribute in final rites. *** 

B WM 1 
COMPLETE FUNERAL ... W 
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THE flOOD Of LAVA JTRUCK THE CITY AND COMPLETED 
THE .DESTRUCTION WROL16HT fcYTHE EARTHQUAKE 

BURDENED AS HE WAS TARZAN'S WAS A LOSING RACE 
AGAINST THE TIDE Of HAVOC. 

WITH ESCAPE CUT OFF, THE 
APE-MAN TURNED ID A NEflRbY 
CLUMP OF TREE! 

THEN HF BORE 
LEECIA ANDJAXIE 
TO THATJAPAE 
POU&TflJL REFUGE. 

\ % .% 

C#p» 1*«i T'lRtr *»«* RurrawlVlt tnc T« Wef 0 d HI ^ 
oft rr*ej<t4 *>t r*w«u» &**>»» t-ii p im p'>tri>ut»< tv J 
UNITED FEATURE SYNDICATE. Inc. 

1HE5E GREEDY PEOPLE WERE LADEN WITH F055FS5IONG 
THEY WOULD NOT ABANDON EVEN INTO CRITICAL HOUR. 

PRESENTLY INF EARTH SHOOK AGAIN. A MAPAPAOTT 
CHASM OPENED UP. ALMOST AT TARTANS FEET 

one of these he 
CLIWBED, IWDEfOSITED 
TMM IN THE HIGH 

.. DRfllOEi 

.iwpsfflrw— 

THE HE QUIVERED, GROANED—AND BEGAN TO FALLI 
NEXT WEEK- 

ZOVM/tP T//EX3YSS 

A FEW MUTE'S ifflTTHE WAVE 
OF LAVA STRUCK. rT PILED UP AND • 1 
PRE55EP AGAINST THE TRUNK. 



/ TROUBLE WITH 

> this ARMY LIFE./ ----\ ( OiNlE, IS THAT / A/AW..-NUTTIN* BUT \ > NOTHIN' EVER BUGLES. AND DEV ^ 
\ HAPPENS. I HAPPEN ALL DAY LONG. > 

J\ OUTStODA DAT TWECE'S 

pV. NO 'XC ITEM ENT. y 

WHAT IS IT MAW, IT'S A BPOILEP/ 
DBAFTIE- AND TONIGHT WE < 
A PIGEON HAVE FRICASSEE WITH 
OP A A NOODLES—IFWE 
DUCK? KIN KETCH A NOODLE 

OP 

IS DAT DRIP DON'T QUIBBLE, I GOTTA 
SHOOTIN' PEELIN' I'M FULLOF 
AT US—OR BALLBEMilN’S.--f 
AT DA— STEP ON IT-— J 
FRICASSEE?/ CHICKEN^/ 

WMAT'S the 
DIFFERENCE —>. 
MIS MORNS ARE ^ 
CLOSTEST TO US. / 
THAT'S ALL THAT J 
UNCONCERNS i~r 

'ME. j- 

^-N SOUNDS LIKE AV''>-^ 
WWAT'S DAT^-AT J GEERILL.A — BUT I ^ 
BARKIN'. DRAPTIE?y\ AIN'T STOPPIN' PER , 

A WOLF—OR A ANY CLOSE SCRUTINY 
J^YEENEP 

Ml YA. SERGEANT. 'SPECIALLY EEC 
w NICE WEATHEP DlS TIME OFv 
\WEPE WAVIN' DA YEAP T 

^ >NHAT T/y.p 

x^DlS IS GETT!N''-\ 
TD BE M.L EXERCISE 

^ANP NQ PLAY j—' 

/yeah —IF WE COULdV 
[ JUST SLOW UP I could) 
V GET BORED—MMD ^ 
2^-v HOW/j-' 

MOT A 
" 

€>E/\V t 
W 

iT »H.UI CO ar.j 

^BUGLE AGAin^^PB'; 

BB^ONDA MONOTMYCUS j 
feuSppEjJ TDMORPEpJ 

'LOOKS LIKE MISS PEABOCV SENT 
Merselp another valentine. u 

SG^Y 

'this ONE HERE : TO THE ONLY GIRL 
I LOVE ! — HOW MUCH ABE THEY * 

BY THE DOZEN ? " _-o 

YOU KNOW I 
HOW IT IS 

BY MICHAEL BERRy 

•W 

^HERE'S a CUTE VALENTINE: PLEASE 
REMIT 22.50 WITHIN 5 DAY5 OR ELSE/" 

WOW LOVELY, DEAR — APT*ER iVE 
EATEN TME CANDIES IT'LL MAKS’ 

A DIVINE MAT. u 

'DID you HAVE TO SAV : THANK YOU 
FOR THE VALENTINE RIGHT IN 
FRONT OF THE FELLERS , YOU DOPE / ' 
■■■ Mtt; 
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SPECIALIST TO TREAT 
RICK, JENNY PAUSES 
A MOA\ENT OUTSIDE 
HIS MODEL AIRPLANE 
SHOP — AND 

VOU HOID ANE.^V 
GlNNME DAT 1 

^ poise 

HAW/A INVALID/ ^ 
DIS IS EASY/ HAND 

I / THANK HEAVENS, 
/ YOU AREN'T KURT/ 
' BUT THE MONEY'S 

GONE/ IT WAS FOR 
V A SPECIALIST TO GST 
\YOU WELL AGA'.N/ 

HEY/ I'M NOT DiZZYV 
ANYMORE/ THAT LiCK \ 
ON MY HEAD MUST HAVE / 
RESTORED MY SENSE / 

OP BALANCE/ y' 

HA/ THAT RCB3ER BEAT 
the specialist Out op 

A PAT FEE / ' 

f* -- IF I HAD ONLY KNOWN VOU 
f WERE PLYING CYRIL, THAT LITTLE 1 

MILLIONAIRE BRAT JUST to HELP J 
I ME.' YOU CAN 

vtmiM 

lOCAiW 
MlOHT 

--- I 
Sure.' leave 

HIM WITH JENNV 
DARE, HIS 
GOVERNESS/ 

'll BUT NOT 
31 BEFORE Iffl 
r he gave W 
rYOU AVERY 1 
.SUCCESSFUL 1 

Ctreatment'/I 

fllUtetima hy Tha. B#U.*vnHK^tP-. j>y> >^. 

IK WORRIED AbOUT SKllFFY-> 
SO INtEKtr OM LOSING 

t 

J &0C0 

f IM SO HUNGRY AND DVZ.1Y 
^shoulda, been Pk blond, 

-—- 

tpfe 

LOO KIT THEM LOVELV _ rT> 
UTTLE PEA.RS SMIL\WG IPOPf)r 

FRUIT STORE 

^speciAL— 
5 i 

I 

fSHOO-SHOO/ 
\jgO ‘WAV ^4 

( OH- 

MAKE TWAT 
PEAR SO 'WAY/ (WWAT, Xp&Rp S3: 

_v?_ ioNW »v»ipte*T«, »■» 
_ __ 

Wl ADVISE A SlRLOlW STEAK, 
K FttED POTATOES, GRAVY, SALAD 

I^AKID PIE ALAMODE BEFORE 
V ^“VEACH MEAL 
I*.--* y* A'-, -mii i JL 11",IrTIT 

I MMt Do 
WftVSOuJ 
MMftS IV} 
Roovvs 

/ 

; 1 Chocolate rflaooned jb*U*th 

iLffl^SHESTNUTFARMS - CHIVY CHASIpi 
■Hr ■ .1 mm* ■■ w»n»w——WM-W mum—"Mer?gMB—iaes—————anm 

v 



THE NEBBS ♦ Tough Sledding ♦ By SOL HESS 
f 2UOV , WHILE WOUPH AT \ 
[THE DRUGSTORE WILL VOL> 
L^ET HESOME^BQBBV PINS?/ 

Tnowisktt that A PINE. 
PLACE TO LEAVE A SLED 
I'M LUCKV IF IT OlDM'T 

\SREAK SOME BQMES^I 

'WWV, SOMEBODY COULD BREAK THEIR) 
NECK ON ThVAT! I’LLTAKE CARE OF/ 
JUNIOR ON THIS MATTER RlGUT 
NOW WHILE. 
ITS FRESH 
IN MV. V 

'SOUNG MAM) DON'T TOO 
REAL\XE THAT'S WHAT, 
IS KKIOWN AS 
CRIMINAL 

NEGLIGENCE 
-2_ 

/RUDYI)|F 
L COME HERE.) 
N.QUICK!! J 

~TTT7<L — 

1 COULD BRIN© 
SUIT /LGAJNST- 
^OU_, 
-- 

(FnJOW MOW CAM'tSI 
JWE SETTLE THIS 
| amicably ? would n 

Item dollars sootue 
J) YOUR tNJOURED fK 
Ijlt FEEUMSS ?y 

-AMO NOW,VOUMG MANJ,' 
\VE REALLY HAVE AM 

^LACCOUMT TO SETTLE 

5-BUV 
DAO y 

(«*l.twrt 
fa* y Trad** Mark 

Rftg- U-, S. E*i Officay 

Tin the first place,thats billy ^ 
RAGEN'S SLED-IN THE SECOND PLACE, 
YOU LEFT IT WHERE THE GROCER BOV 
STEPPED ON IT— AND, IN THE 
THIRD PLACE,L DIDN'T PUT 

\srTTUERE IN THE FIRST 

"yw*'** 

:•* 

... (~KM, COME ON, / PHYSICALLY OR V 
p^t2LT1" ) mS5tJ£«no? ■ 
aJ5*TNO MORE ( ] A CRIPPLE THAN , XS? EARNED A DIME 

1 
« J SINCE THE PANICOF IW9.J 

HE NEVER TRIED! 1 
E BUM USED TO 
-IANDLE OVER ON THE 
T SIDE TILL THE COPS 
= HIM THE HOT-FOOT, 
:n he rive that stand I 
ms FATHER-IN-LAW A 
A BIRTHDAY 
:"'cNT'ya< JJJ [CLAD 

YOU 
WARNED ME, MOON 
OH,PRAT THIS 
WIN°!^Hrt 

z'"" v-r-r-^ 
WELL, AS I LIVE 

AND BREATHE! 
AND I THOUGHT 

SANTA CLAUS HAD 
WENT HOME FOR i 

k THE WINTER. A 

there's yer ud, 
PLUSHBOTTOM-THAT BUM 

WHICH PICKED IT UP SEEMED 
TO THINK I SHOULD BUY IT 

RArk cddm uim 

[AW, FORGET IT. 
I <jOT a date now. 
SEE YOU LATER 

gigpmmttti niin.wi ■ 

r humph! 1 
DO YOU KNOW. 

SIR. THAT 
WHAT MY FRIEND 

LOAVE 
YOU 

WAS AT MY 
SU60ESTION. 

f YOU BOUNDEP' 
\ WHY DIDN'T YOU TELL ME 
I you CAVE THAT BUM A 

BLACK EYE ^ 

Follow “NULUNS & Km”'Every Week Day In The Evening Star 
« I * 



hello, Police headquarters?^ 
JUST THOUGHT It) 6IV/E r=rp 
WOO A RING I'M r-0oH^%L 
KJNDA LONELVL* V I 

Em 
doin’ some work Y 

►SIDNEY'S COUNTRY M 
« I’M ALL ALONE HERE V 
T GETS KtNDA LONELY / 

AT NI6HT LfflCLEW^TV 

OH 
ft, 
F/ 
iT* 

, VA! ; 

f I'M MOT 1 
I WALIN' | 
l 1 
\ THERZ'-d 

W LET ME KNOW ^ 
■ \aMERE VOU WANT ■ 

Art, HERE CCME6 A \ 
CAR! MAVS6 rtE'LL [SORE! KOP lM, 1 

i STRAN6€R!J 

f ... 

this is *me«e 
I GET OFF f 

^ MISTER' H 

B^thmksmI 
/ 

NIEF^J 

CICEROS CAT »BUD FISHER 
. «... .. —' ■ ■ — ■■ '■! 

VC/ 
9OOOOOOQO 

tRAPADARo O : 
MOOSE S 

>/ ,. •,} rv 
3000000*2, 
VRAPADAte* S 

moose •; 
HI6HTCLI* J Z 
oo oo*»» 9? 

TRAPADAJfO 
* 

house * 

MI&MTCLU& • 



1 STM. CANT UNDERSTAND 
IT AT ALLY HE SEBMED LME HE EVEN 
—UKE A BUM—RAQGBD ® BORBOMB 
CLarrHES--MBAK TWEO HISrV3RV f THAT RVE 
HE SPOKE OF MILLIONS. BUT ) DOLLARS 
I PELT HE MAS OKb-A WHWOU® PROM ME- 

™W" ---- 

YES-AND VNTHIN TV*> Y^ANO HIS 1 
DAMS HE HAD RUN THAT I CUOTHBS—ALL 

RVE DOLLARS INTO A NEW AND VERY 
THOUSANDS-ME RNO BACK EXPENSIVE--HE 
THE FIVE AND GAME 06 HVE DOESN'T LOOK 
HUNDRED‘INTEREST* FROM UKE A BUM 

A ROLL THACT WG- ANYMORE- 

OH. HES THE WFRBUCKS. ALL \ 
RIGHT—A GENIUS -YET HES NOT 
STUCK <JP AT ALL—HES AS PLAIN 
AS WE ARE. BESS- BUT THINK 

OP IT— I USED TO WORK HARD 
A WHOLE DAY FOR FIVE DOLLARS-^ 

BUT U£ TAKES FISC DOLLARS | 
AND MAKES IT WORK FOR HIM- I 
I USED TO THINK IT MAS § WftSK FOR ANYONE TO MAKE \ 

THOUSANDS. WHEN I OOOLD ONLY / 
MAKE CHICKEN FED—HM-M— ) 

I WAS JEALOUS OF RICH MEN-- / 

mi-m—* 

I GUESS HE'S 
M REALLY BIG 
kND MNETHAI 
ONCV MAKES 
O DIFFERENCE 
O MM OR TO 
G\*WE PEEL 
ABOUT MM* 

__ ___^4 

^ ANNES TOLD ME \ ( ** DAMASCUS^ 
A LOT OF MIGHTY FINE N] PERHAPS—I 
THMGS ABOUT YOU, SAM- I MAS A PORTER 
HM-M--SEEMS AS THOUGH I THERE FOR A 
rVE SEEN YOU SOME I TIME- 

PLACE --000—I SELDOM V 

^ORGETA^-- { 7 —^ 

r h 
RIGHT1 TEN OR ELEVEN PERHAPS-- 

YEARS AGO-ON MY MAY MHO CAN SRf? 
FROM SUEZ UP WTO PERSIA- I HAVE BEEN 
SA-A-AY- YOU'VE GOT W MANY 1 

A MEMORY FOR FACES PLACES— 
TOO — BUT HAVEIfT I 

SEEN YOU SOME PLACE - 

ELSE, SAM? 

W ISN'T HE SWELL? GEE? IT T REASONING ni ■ MAKES ME BOIL TO THINK HOW f MAN CAN ■ 
■ THEY CHAINED HIM IN THAT ^ BE THE ■ 
■ CONCENTRATION CAMP-WHPPED MOST H 1 HIM ALMOST TO DEATH-KICKED UNREASONING!® 
■ AND BEAT AND CWUBL ^ 

_ 
OP ALL THE A, ■ H BEASTS- JM 

r MOO SAID IT» BUT ^ I Noeemvi ORTomKE I 
Oft THREAT or HORRIBLE 
DEATH GOULD SCARE MY 
•DADOr- HE'S TOOGHERH J 
flXOFEM- HES HAD J 

TOBETOUVE- Ss* [IT 
16 WRITTEN. 

'FEAR NOT THEM 
WHICH KILL THE 
BODY. BUT ARE 
NOTABLE TO 
KILL THE SOUL”- 

v<WJR”DAOOY~ 
LIVES BY THWT 

^PRECEPT- J 

LEG IRONS STILL ON—SOLDIERS- 
OOCS- NUNTINQ ME--CLOSING IN- 

OARK—SUDOeNLYA HAND 

f TOO WEAK TtJ FIGHT ANY 
-OR RUN- OUT rr WASNTT ONE OF ■ 
THEM--HE FREED MY IRONS —GUIDED O METO THAT PEASANT HUT—SAFETY-1 
JUSTAGUMPSE OF HIS FACE— WHYl I 

ON- OQULDNT HAVE BEEN. OF M 
i COURSE--STILL,THAT CHAP V4H0EVER ^ 

SwTfcfcyg K. 
Maw Green 

J WO M06TH KNOW 
^ WHO THE ITH—^ 

DOFTH IT 1TJM 1 

TO VOU NOW”? 
WITH FANS' 

OET 



fox. BOVS .. ROLL RIGHT 
THE SHIP OUT AN' AWAY, 
CHECK TH' GAS An' MR. 

/ Oil_WE'RE IN A HlGGS-- 
HURRY.. 

Meantime, dan in the cockpit of the ship 
CALLS THE RANGE STATION FOR THE NEATHEP- 

WmM~MC (04.(3— calling 
KDA-- WILL YOU GIVE 
ME THE LATEST WEATHER 
REPORT TO WILTON?? 

F you'll have instrument/ 
CONDITIONS ALL THE WAY, 1 
CEILING'S FIVE HUNDRED I 
FEET, VISIBILITY REPORTED/ 
LES5 THAN TWO MilES, S 
but wilton is clear... ^ 

THANKS-- 
I'LL FILE 
A FLIGHT 

Plan 
now. .. 

EXPECT TO ARRIVE WilTOnA 
IN ONE HOUR AND FORTY 
MINUTES... WILL BE FLYING 

_ AT SEVEN THOUSAND ON 
■ INSTRUMENTS... WILL YOU 
■ CLEAR ME FOR TAKE-OFF 
^AND GIVE ME THE TRAFFIC? ^ ^ 

MO TRAFFIC 
REPORTED — 

AMD I'LL 5EMD 
: VOUR FLIGHT 
J PLAM THROUGH I 
1 GOOD LUCK' 0 

THANK V 
you... h 

THROUGH A MURKY Fi 

GA UOPlH, (tOLOffoHiW- 
THIS STUFF fst 
IS SURE if? 
THICK ff IS 

meo ey we beam, dan holds closely to 
£ COURSE... HE t$ FLY/NO IN THE "TWILIGHT 
N&' OF THE N QUADRANT. HtS EARPHONES 
VA/G IN THE BEAT OF OAAA ~DlT OF THE N 
>DE SIGNAL UNDER WHICH HE CAN HEAR THE £ 
TEAOY HUM OF THE ON<OURSE SlONAL % 
ZJ WE JUST PASSED 5 
I MORSE, IRWIN— ; 

ANOTHER HALF i 
= HOUR AND WE'LL 
3, BE INI- Y 

BO'i! THIS 1 
SHIP SURE | 
CAN TRAVEL?? p_ 

THERE'S WILTON AHEAD... y 
~ 

MOW YOU STAY HERE AND COULDN'T WE 
6UARD CLIPPER-- I'll GO PUT HIM in 
TO THE MANNERS TOOL THE CLINK0 
AMD DIE WORKS AND 5EE I'D HELP YOU 
WHAT I CAN FIND OUT MAKE THE 
ABOUT THE DYNAMITING" I INVESTIGATION; 

L V 

THERE YOU ARE... 
MR. DUNN...WE'VE 

GONE OVER THE PLACE 
WITH A FINE TOOTH 
COMB .THERE WASNT 

A SHRED OF 
evidence anywhere//, 
-— T .. ■ if 

■--T- 
SO?? I WANT TO 

LOOK AT THE PLACES 
WHERE THE DYNAMITE 

was planted/ 
...LI J- '1' 1 1 

■—k— 
NOTHING APOUND r 
HERE— LET'S 

SEE THE NEXT 
6POT.. 

£-7S- 

OVER 
HERE, 
MR. 

DUNN,.. 

[ WHAT'S * THAT??r.. 
, I'LL GET 

l 
AW Just a 
CIGARETTE 
BUTT... WHAT 
CAN that 

mean?^ I 

A MELCINA CIGARETTE / THE SAME 
AS THE STUBS I FOUND IN HOGAN'S 
ROOM--THAT DAV--NOT A POPULAR < 
BRAND- THIS MAY BE THE LINK 
BETWEEN THE ONES WHO 

DYNAMITED THIS PLACE AND .. > 

THE ONES WHO KILLED HOGAN!? ) 



W^X, lb °f r\VO ClTIu 
>-■■■ _': ■ 1 ——— •■• By CvAQces Dicueuf -|WB,WW ••.■"'■ — 

PAOMAy, IFIWC7]/i^ WAPPy TO 
f 

I U/A5 WPOMG^ HE*g &$px '. 
WWEM 1 SAIP / tJiuT you TO 4 

^ *1 8E&OTOe£p'J 
•or long 
TSfterCmarieJ 
ANPLUCIEHAP 
RETURNEP 
FROM THEIR 
HONEYMOON, 
Sydney Caqton 
PQOPPEPINTO 
WISH THEM JOy 
AMP PLEP6E- 
HIS UWPyiNG 
FRIENP/HIP 

A strong 
Bon p of 
0ROTHERHOOP 
SPRANG UP 
BETWEEN TWEiE 
TWO MEN THAT 
LOONE7 ALINE 
YET WERE SO 
UHUNJE. 

I 

J 

Amp goop Doctor mauette came to love 
PARM AY AS A SOW, AUP CAREFULLY GUARDED 
FROM HIM, AMP FROM LUCIE, THE SECRET 
that Charles' riusmcm hap uujustly sent 

n HIM (MAUETTE) TO the Bastille YEAQS 

—ir3EFo^- 

A YEAR PA5SEP HAPPILY FOR THE OACklAY?. 
Charles opeuepa small private school 
FOR BOYS, WHICH PROVEP A SUCCESS. 
Them CAME A DAY WMEkl LudE HELP A 
GOLPEU-HAlOEP LITTLE luCIETO HER BREAST 

Little Lucie 
WAS JUST 51* 
YEARS 007 
WHEW I WTO 
THEIR QUIET 
OOQWEQ OF 
LOW DOW CAME 
RUM8LIW6ECU0& 
OF A GREAT 
STOQM IM 
FQAMCE WITH 
A PQEAPfUL 
SEA RISIWG—- 
OH* HOT MIP* 
JULY UUSHT 
hue-ve&Q ms 
J789) Mr. Loqqy 
Of T*U$OH'S j 
BAHUCAUJtP I 

JS»wW 
ALARMING News. 
>.II 

fTUEQE IS GREAT UUEASIWE/J11 LF TwS SLUM Of® St AWTOlWE HAP BEEH THAT VERyl 
IW PA0I5.ACTUALLY A BUM" } MOQWMJG,A VAST.BOiOV/IWG,AUGBYMAJRS OT 
Oil OUR PABIJT BRANCH it ( HEARS AUR \UAVIN6 ARMS.Of UPS- 
1TLO0LL5 LIWE DEVOLUTION / 5 HANRS 8BANRISHING EVeO/ 

the sseTfiiwo £aulpbom of pespAia aup 
MUN6ER AMPWATE MAP 601LeP OVEQ. The 
RAGIStG WHIRLPOOL CfRCteP AROUWP 

['VJMB5HOP 
j 

CiTIZEME^QF:;] 
DeStaas' H 
ueo/eti- 

LOOUlWCLiKEl 
a SHAM-LOO 
puoy 
BAtSEP 
tmecqv 
THAT WFwS 

I takem yp~i 
AS A 

; BATTLE 
CWAUT 
ev the 

P uit 11 ^ :• T 

1 e}! 

is 

(BASTULE[ja 

At/PfWMCV 
I Of ASKB|/CA^ 

f>N 1847,WHEN THE 
MERICANS GAINBp 

POSSESSION OFCALIFOQNIA, 
tne great scour, kiT CArson 
BORE THE NEWS’ ACROSS THE 
CONTINEN/TRAVERSlNC THE 
TERRITOQ/OF HOSTIl^ INPIANS, 
TO WASHINGTON.PC\ -.'AFTERAN ! 
WITH PQESl PE NT POLk, CARSON 5P0T7 BACk 
TO Califoqnia with INSTRUCTION/ FOR 
THE PROVISIONAL GOVEQNMGNT -- 

Drawm-Rooms 
WEB& 0Q1GINAILY 

tyfTHDRAWHQ- 
ROOMS-— 
i sin 

^r/DuoiKJG the 
14™ CEK1TUD'/ THE 

A DQAWIMG-ROOM WAS 
f A SMALL PADLORl 
APJOIMI IMG THE 8AWQUET 
Hall ofa castle, to which 
the LAPiETcoulp 

lWITMPQAVwwem the 
kpftlMklKJG, JOLIET AMP 
^AT THE FESTIVE 
■^HAP BECOME TOO 
^ BOISTEROUS 

_ 

^|l!l|lffP!.|il.,llll||ipi|!IP wm ! JWPII II Iippr, W,.|»>|W1>.!I ». •mmv mm 

General u.S. Grant 
was Once Defeats? 
by a Bishop .. 

gjM NOVEMBER 7,1861, A FERERAL 
force ler By generalGrawt 
WAS REPULSEP IN AN ATTACk ON 

Bel wont,Missouri, by A Bopy 
OF CONFEPERAT&f COMMANPEP 
by General Ieomiras Polk. 
Bishop of Ioui/iana. -The 
‘fighting Bishop" was k\ lle-P 
AT THE BATTLE OF R.ENE/AV 
MOUNTAIN IN 1864 -- 
-Si 



TOONERVILLE FOjLKJBtcowrwtmi’^“^°^BSs£^*ft'A<** ^ fontaine fox 
Ed! The lock on this trunk broke 

AND THE MAN SAID HE COULDNT TAKE 
IT UNLESS YOU TIED IT WITH A 

That£ lucky!Th/s^v 
PIECE OF ROPE R\GHTJ 
r HERE IS JUST 
(THE TIDING!, q ‘VLLaw 

Why, woo-Woo, parling! 
What is it? Tell Mamma! 

I WONDER WOT THE HECK^ 
VVbo-WoO (S YELLING J 

ABOUT NOW ? J 
v 0 C 0 //s 

But, precious! Darling! Stop cy 
crying! It isn't lost! Mother } 

L_ WILL GO GET IT FOR ’sC—^ 
YOU ! r-^S> 

mm* / J 

Darn if I don't think 
SOMETIMES HE'S WORSE 
( THAN HIS COUSIN. 
h?—c. I Truman! j 

Now, see! Here's your cowboy 
r HAT ! DlPNT MOTHER SAY SHE'D J 

find IT FOR HER PRECIOUS' 4 
CARL,NS! 

Thank heaven he's shut 

^ UP AT LAST ! J 

BOY JIM GLAP THAT JOB IS FINISHEP! 
I'LL HAFTA 0O INSIPE ANP TAKE A 

BATH! 

That kid has started up 
AGAIN OUT THERE! HE WASN'T 

f QUIET FOR LONSj 
kl _M f 

Whapdya mean I've ©ot to take the" 
ROPE OFF THAT TRUNK ? 

(ARB YOU CRAZY ? /) 

YOU TIED IT UP WITH 
Woo-WOO'S COW&OY t 

LASSO f I 
V 

__ Advertisement AdvertUement 

IN A 
CIGARETTE 

By burning 25%' 
slower 

than the average of the 4 
other largest-selling brands 
tested—slower than any of 
them—Camels also give you 
a smoking plus equal, on 

the average, to 

5 EXTRA smokes 
PER PACK! 

“SMOKING OUT" 
THE FACTS 

about nicotine. Experts, 
chemists analyze the 
smoke of 5 of the largest- 
selling brands...find 
that the smoke of 

slower-burning Camels 
contains less nicotine 
than any of the other 
brands tested. 

HEN you get right down to 

it, a cigarette is only as fla- 

vorful—only as cool—only as mild 
—as it smokes. The smoke’s the 

thing! 
Obvious—yes, but important- 

all-important because what you get 
in the smoke of your cigarette de- 

pends so much on the way your 
cigarette burns. 

Science has pointed out that 
Camels are definitely slower-burn- 

ing {see above package at left). That 

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company. Wmaton-Salem, North Carolina 

means a smoke with more mildness, 
more coolness, and more flavor. 

Now—Science confirms another 

important advantage of slower 

burning... of Camels. 
Less nicotine —in the smoke! 

Less than any of the 4 other largest- 
selling brands tested—28% less 
than the average! 

Light up a Camel...a s-l-o-w- 

burning Camel...and smoke out 

the facts for yourself. The smoke’s 
the thing! 



CUP AMO SAME FOR 'FOUR NAi/V SCRAP SOOR. 

CJBCLING TO LEARN THE NATIONALITY OF THE MYSTERIOUS CRUISER, THE SCOUT PLANE 
SUOPENLY IS GREETEP BY A BURST OF ANTI-AIRCRAFT FIRE ' 

-^.... "y-i mrntfr ———————— 

(jZAPlO THECARRlERW&Rt, 
> BEING FIRED UPON ! 
\ V_ 
i-—■ ——■ .. .. __ 

RADIO'S smashed: 

... AS THE PILOT STRUGGLES VAINLY 
AT THE CONTROLS ! 

BETTER BAIL OUT, SPARKS'. 
WEIL CRACK UP, SURE 

THE CRUDER MAV 
pick .you upV 

NO, sir! I stick 
WITH you, SIR ! 

L40K, SIR! THE PORT WINGIF SHE COMES^s 
^3 IS COMING APftIFT !! Y (OFF, WERE SUNK.' 

AS BLACK PyNAMlTE 
WHIRLS TO THE ATTACKOCNE 
PURPOSED LIES MOTIONLESS 

rIT5 A GOOD THING yOUY/GENE, XXJ SAVED THE 1 
i LAID STILL. YOU CAME ) fRODEO FOR ME. / WONT 3E 
» CLOSE TO TRADIN' yER ( \ PAYIN'HANDLEY THAT PRIZE J GEETARFERAHARP/A MONEY AFTER ALL!^ 

THE PEVIL HORSE CHAB36S OFF ANP GENE JUMPS TO SAFgTy/l 

fM 1 
HAPPEN! 
THE SQX dFFICi 

RECEIPTS, ItL STILL 
E ABLE TO TAKEOVER 

_"AT MY OWN fold/ 

SI^GVNHCUNNEL^mHANDLEY DOESNtKNO^^^j 
GENESWITCHED BUT HE’S TAKIN'BLACKE»/NAMITE\ 
HOSSES ON 'EM/ HIS GETAWAY 

^ 

f ITS KIND OF PARfcSv 
HANDLEY. I THOUGHT ' 
MAYBE YOU WOUIPNT 

■M^FCUNNELJT LOOKS LIKE yOURNs Rlfl "STAR PERFORMERS WILL DO THE I ftfl^ REST OF HIS BULL-DOGGIN' '> 

% ON A ROCK PlUg/: 

watch for gene Autry movies 
* ~ 

f 0 



FRED 
NEHER, 

■ -- ■ nmrnmimm 

AAV WIPE CAUGWT 
ME KISSING THE 
nupse!.'" 

a^^igp«B^ggggja^^.u.A1 

"x GOT INSOMNIA. 
.T DREAMED 
I GOT A JOB AN' 
X BEEW AFPAID 
TO GO BACK. TO , 

SLEEP EVER SINCE' 
... ■■■'.■■"■mu’) 

I 

plastic i 
SURGEON^ 
OR G mm 

you CAN FIND A TEN -THOUSAND 
DOLLAR NECKLACE, YET YOU CAW'T 
find your owu Shoe, horn!!!" 

(1UU—4 bf r«n«nM4tfMl N#W| F»atir«w) 

\ 'i wakjt to 
KEEP UP 
WITH THE 
TIMES AMD 
Change my 
MAP, too'” 

PENALTy0 
SOME 0OX 
PUNJKlMg'l 

MAY WE seat you somewhere else, 
AAl-SS.YOU f?E ROBBIKKSr THE 
PE MALTY BOX' OF IT'S FULL EFFECT!'" 
7-—-T-1 

SQUEAKY H 

-ggs__ 

\S THE PURCHASING 
AoEMT INI ? " 

-Advertisement 

n-T7—I-:-T 
MOTHER. MAY I HAVE A YES DEAR,BUT YOURE OLD 

I BIRTHDAY PARTY ? -J ENOUGH TO TAKE CARE s 

(>- / - OF THINGS YOURSELF. I 
\ lvS-N-v—n—mm 

OH GOODY. ILL INVITE ^ NOT SO FAST M 
BARBARA, JANE, CAROL t MY DEAR— ^ 
AND JOHN, AND TED % NOT TOO MANY. | 
AND JIM 

'-V /'-IVt l 

Advertiaement — 

(and i’ll SERVE THOS£ cute little sandwiches,] I MOT NESTLES, ICE CREAM AND TOLL HOUSE / 
*- I V COOKIES/ ^ A 

THATS SMART. 

NOTHING HARP 
TO PREPARE 

L THERE. 
_ 

.MY isn’t THIS HOT NESTLfi’S YES IT IS. YOU KNOW 
THE EASIEST THING EVER. JUST THE MILK AND SUGAR 
PUT THREE TEASPOONFULS IN A jl ARE ALREADY IN — 

CUP AND ADD HOT WATER. WESTtfi. J9 

Three teaspoonfuls in a cup, 
add hot water and stir. A 
blend of choice cocoa and 
pure whole milk sweetened 
and already cooked for you. 
Costs no more per cup than 
ordinary cocoa. At all grocers. 

» 

YUMMY/ U/6d?Ae6& creamy ofoco/afc 



I'M GONNA TAKE A 
VALENTINE OVER TO 
SUSIE, BO- YOU'LL 

HAVE TO PLAY 
BY YOURSELF- 
“t i ii i_— 

mrn 

n_.just | 
VHEN VE*RE | 

THIS VALENTINE 
BUSINESS GIVES , 

ME A FAIN.. ^ 
JUNIOR IS 
A SAP TO VM 
FALL FOR rTLip 

■F'lM GOINS I 
■ NCW, MOM-. 

'abath?jB 
> 

CLEAN 
CLOTHES 

ALL THIS TROUBLE ] 
JUST TO DELIVER J 

A VALENTINE— J 

THIS IS THE LAST 
VALENTINE ILL 
EVER 6IVE_. 
I'M CURED, 
I AM. 

/CLUB.GLUB 
’ GLAVSH _ 

G-LEN-TINE. 
a 6‘BYE. 

mm 8i m 
HI WAS GOING'N 
P TO GIVE HIM / P A PIECE OF s 

| MY VALENTINE 

r rv 

THAT'S a shame. \ 
V BUT BO 15 HERE— ) 
J YOU CAN GIVE <T 
[tHIMA TREAT. J 

HERE YOU ARE, 
BO— IF YOU « 
LIKE IT. FLL CUT YOU] 

t ANOTHER _ 

b sucE. rrpv 

W CHOMP- \ I CHOMP.. V 
r BOv_ is ■ 
L THIS CAKE ^ 
W GOOD—IT’S I 
A MY THIRD 1 
P|HUNK-. J 

BRP_ BRP. 1 ̂  
GOSH, I'M ALL 

FOf< THIS 
VALENTINE tNEVER 

AGAIN. 
A WHOLE 

AFTERNOON 
WASTED-V 

3 

m VV»"’UW» * # 

l rr’s >*>VR TURN/ 
1 YOU SIGN IT.' 
v‘- 

EVERY CUSTOMER 
firrs A NUMBER WITH & 

EACH PURCHASE OF 
TEN CENTS OR OVER! 

^ THE ONE WHO GETS 1 

£ WE UUCKY NUMBER 1 
WINS FIFTY CENTS , 

I worth or mjCf * 
>/ CAKES FR” • * 

4r~ LOOK.' 
/ JIMMIE DUGAN WINS N 
1 THE LUCKy NUMBER THIS 
V week/ whatcha know 

ABOUT THAT ? 

11 uKaw muw«b 1 

* AWRIGHT.' 
LEND ME VOUR 
PENCIL AN' I'LL 

SIGN THE 
PARTNERSHIP.' 

roH ,JIMMIE/l 
GUESS WHAT.' 1 

YOU WON THE 
LUCK/ NUMBER 
UP IN OOMLAUFS/ 
—Z7—:—fS 

f HEy/ HURRy UP AN' j 
SIGN THIS SO WE'LL \ 

BE PARTNERS BEFORE 1 
S^J/OU GET THE CAKES 

/LIKE FUN l WILLP 
[ WAIT'LL ABOUT AN' 
V HOUR OR 50 THEN 
\ I'LL SIGN IT! 
^—y —■■ ■■■ ' 

^ ttl GET SIX CREAM PUFFS, 
THREE CHALKLIT ECLAIRS, FIVE LEMON T 
COOKIES, SIX SPONGE CAKES AN'A TEN- 
CENT PIECE OF HUCKLEBERRY PIE, AND 
f GUESS THE BEST PLACE TO EAT THEM 

WITHOUT BEIN' DISTURBED IS DOWN 
IN OUR COAL CELLAR. 

’‘'■"iff 

yEA, PUDDINHEAD, ! THOUGHT 
IT ALL OVER AN' IT HURT MY 
CONSHINS NOT TO SIGN THE 
PARTNERSHIP PAPERS BEFORE 
WE GOT THE CAKES BECAUSE 

m rr is oNey right that 
fL VOU SHOULD GET HALF. 

/ --— — l fox 

\ lV3^ 
A\ m \ (r>* 

fes&« 

Follow “BO” Every Week Day In The Evening 



ESSE action 
mipterq 
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DEEP UNOEHEftOUND IN WILD- 
WDOOC8MHTSRV... WHERE THE 
SPmrr keeps ms secret 

CHIME LABORATORY..... 

*olLv, MvrtPwr BOSS..VO' I 
IN K LBT COMMISSIONER. 

KNOW YO'IS STILLv- 
ALIVE? s 

NO,CSO/y... If HE SHO'WAS ^ 
I lillNK IT'S MAP AS A 
BEST Star TO'J HORNET WHEN HE 
-_ -K THOUGHT YOU 

/v PBOWNSP LAS'/ 
/ WEEK/ 

VES HA HA.'. GUE5S /P BE SAP 
ABOUT HIM TOO... I'M 6ETTIM5 TO 
L/KS THE OLD BILLVGQAT/ 
^ 

f AT POLK* 
'M NOT 

1 

SWOUT- 
IN®, MR. 

DOLAN.. 
I WANT 

morwcr/oNPo* 
i my wiee/ l__._* 

(THIS TOG/ ANNAN HAS TOLD MY 
WIPE THAT SHE HAS DISPLEASED 
TNG GOP BARON AND HIS 
PHONEY RELIGION...SO, IN 
OCDEB TO APPEASE HIM, SHE 
MUST PAT TRIBUTE.... tbOO GOLD 
DOLLARS A NONTN... r- —< 

MV WIPE BELIEVES MOLD YOUR 
IN /T...AND WMAT / MORSES, 
are you doing J g/lotreg.. 
TO SAVE NER??.S I AM DOING 

v NOTHING//J SOMETHING...1 
-— /-[—7 TM HAVING YOGI 

/ / AHKAN BROUGHT 
HEBE COR AIN 

V INTERVIEW' 

'mere me is 
NOW...S/T 

OOW/V, 
YOG!/ 

NOW, V RACKET?.. RACKET, 
YO0/ ) SAHIB VOW... NO ONE 
WHAT'S J DOES NOT HAVE 

THE S RACKET VUEETH 
RACKET ) BARDU.'.. AM MERELY 

77 J SERVANT OP BAR DU.. 

..UNLESS MBS. GlLDTBEE PAV M 
mi mure... barpu sav she 1 

must pie // 



MOW UOOK here, ^Fdo not be 
yOGI... I'LL BBINS ) A POOL, 
CHAOSES OP /SAHIB.. I DO 
EMBEZZLEMENT. /NOT POHCE 

POAUD... < HEO TO PAV 
BL ACKMAIL... Jl TBIBUTE'... 

..I MERELY SAID WHAT I SAID... 
THEdE IS NO OCCIDENTAL LAN 
THAT CAN ARREST ME.. EXCUSE J 
ME,.. / MUST 90 NON.' 

>•« V I os 

LATER... I'M TIED HAND AND ^ 
7- foot, Finnegan...we’ve 

NOTHING LEGAL TO GOON VET... 
I'M SURE HE'S A CROOK... IF ^ 
ONLV THE SPIRIT--. 
DAD BLAME IT/... I'M BECOMING 
A SENTIMENTAL OLD GCAT/ ^-' 

MMM..BUT WAIT/.. SUPPOSE ^ 
THE SPIRIT WE BE ALIVE?... k. 
I HAVE IT.... THE SPIBIT WILL. 
SOLVE THIS CASE// __/ 

s. _T 

THEN.. DOWNSTAIRS IN THE 
LOCKER ROOM.... 

AND... QUIET, ^ 
r- ansiie " 

o'aounKE... I'm r/aeo 
WHAT IS IT VEC OP 8EIN' 
DOIN' NOW 7 JUST A 

COP/. ...A 

.... 

.. THEY LAUGH AT ME AT HEAD- 'S 
QUARTERS... AND PAV NO 
ATTENTION TO MY THEORIES... 1 
but ive ear talent. .. now | 
I'VE HEARD THAT 
THE SPIRIT IS 

^-fDEAP.... 

SO. PROM NOWON IT'|_L BE.-.-'N 
PLAIN S&9GEAMT O'ROURKE I 
BY DAY. BUT BY NIGHT; THE y 
SPIRIT. DASHING CRIME ,——^ 

v-BUSTER ...ezt-OH, K 
^-7/——t^o'rourke'. how 

V \ROMAHT!CAL/^ 



/s 

\ HER 
MONTHLY 

TRIBUTE^ 

ALlSARDUfl^... _ M 
.. .VAHI.f,C*ALI.. ANI..BARDUV..^ 

.VVE BRING THEE &OLP TO 

^^^APPEASE TWVAN6ER^^^^ 

<3000 DAY VfaS. 1 THANK YOU, ^ 
G/LPTREE...AHD 1 'YOGI... you 
DO NOT WORRY.... \ ABE VERY J 
YOU ARE GAPE ± KIND... A 
POR ANOTHER 

THE JJi 9PIUIT?? 1 
AH YES... 

1 

THE NAME 
pamiuab/ 

but; what do VSBf you've 
YOU WISH OP ME? T CONVINCED 
I DO NO WRONG// that POOR 

—— woman that 
JKfeflBgfea SUES GOING to t MifflgHaBgL om. unless... J 

YSTICK 'BM UP//... T WHAT??... 
y ANam-tB*?? 
I'LL PUT OKI 
THE LIGHTS... 

^ PINNEG AN//you ^-N 
BLUNDERING...///YOU OUGHT ) 
TO BE ASHAMED OP 

-nYOURSELP//__>7 1 

UNNOTICED NOW, YOGI P 
AN KAN SUPS 70 THE ( 

_WALL..... I r YOU'LL BE SAPBR THERE.... \ 
MY WAhlPEBlNG SPIRITS'// £ 

WJ 



MEANWHILE, AT THE HOME OF rWK.%. 
!_£iLCrrxeg 
ft HAVE ^ IT iS 'FtLlIT^ 
r EVEfiYTHING A1Ri.6ILPTR£E 

you said, yos/..»---i go now... 

Afl?,JHE= FanD TOMORROW 
THREp'tjMP* ) V°U HAVE 
THREE TPROOF OF THIS 

.—Y FRAUD vYOSKED 

HCST.. SPIRIT... 
>s shll ALR/ot-rr. 

yy 

'OH Yfco, Mtt. ■ 

e/Lorwe.iH e 
FOLLOWED MY 
PLAN.... NOW 
KEEP HER MIND 
OCCUPIED.-AND 
DON'T LET HER 
KNOW WHO I 

.REALLY AM... 

m AT Eleven O'CLOCK ■ 
YOU BSlN<fe /Vf>ZS. 
GILPTREE TO AHKANlS 
APARTMENT -I'LL BE 
THERE AS 'YOGI... 
AND EXPOSE HIM/ 

i-ATEfZ... rAM, MV 
— BROTHER ..! 

GOOD EVENING AM YOGI 
WHO ACE AHOA...I HAVE 

YOU? HEARD MUCH 
OP YOUR 
POWERS.... 

Fyou.eb... Wi have heard 
I HE ABC? ^ THAT YOU C?E BILE 
I OP ME???. \ OUR GREATGOPS, 

^.^..ANP I'M HERE 

^NIO.. MO. NOW 
LISSEN, PAl- YOU& VOICE IS 
DON'T.... I GOT CHANGED/.'.. 
A SOFT KACKBT YOU SPEAK AS 

THE OCCIDENT. 
YOU ABE 

an EVILDOER IN 
THE SIGHT OF *4RPU.. 

AND FOB THAT.... YOU 

MEANWHILE, OUTSIDE. 



another one/ 
PAH."THIS MUST 

BE A POPULAR 
disguize, .three 

MEN WHO WISH TO A 
Play the 5P/K/T/J 

YOU'D BETTER NKOtV YOU MOST) 
POOL. WITH ME .... ] INDEED BE I 
I'M THE SPIPIT/ J VERY * 

POWEftPUL 
"' MAN, 5P/R/T.. ■■ 

POR YOU SHOUT YOUR 
NAME LOUD/ t—; 

—1/—J 

r, THiSU- GET BiC> OP l 
MaUP.' mis/i_niOW, VOG/... I 
^ YOU AND I CAN ) 

TALK / ^ 

you ARE A REAL SCK5/ .A GO!! 
AKJO ip YOU'LL HELP ) SOU 
ME WITH THIS ^ ARE A 

<31 LOT USB GAL, W a * 
I'LL SHARE 1,000 ) PAKE...I 
<30LD DOLLARS A ) OVER— L MONTH// ^ HEARD/ 

YES WE 
MUST 
TELL 

THE 
| POLICE 
AT ONCE 
WHAT 

A POOL 
I’VE BEEN.'- 

THANKS, SPIRIT... GPIUI T??!\ 
I THANKS FOB •YOU» 
Bl HELPING US/ 'T 

AS THEY LEAVE, A KNIFE 
\SLMAMS NICKEpLy/N AHKANS LIST.. 

SO...YOU'RE THE BEAlY KEEP 
EPIBI7"EH...YOU BACK, 
are apraip op meTJahkan _ 



| ABO\/£ Ti-fEto.. J 

BELOW | VEAW. 
f- PHOOEV// 
LISTEN... FIGHTING WHAT 

UP THERE BUNGLING 
POPES j 

WE ARE.'I 

COME UP MERE MY^^B 
THREE STUPID 5P/Z/75...~ 
AND MEET THY PATE Vi 



\ THIS €hOui_D SCARE ThE WlTS^ 
V out of mv i*ff*ettso*/jtcrvm J 

W. .WERE 
COMIM' .. 
DON'T 
shoot/ 

Blasphemers!!., you ■ 
[ HAVE INSULTED THE 
MEMORY OF THE DEAD! 

■ SO NOW YOU MUST 
j PAY.... I CALL UPON 

THE SPIRIT.. TO RETURN 
TO US HERE .. 

BEHIND THE SCREEN THE SPIRIT 
FUNGS A SMORE CAPSULE TO THE 

~==r.--1L_g.gpi//yp-- 
¥ NOW POft A 
ft QUICK 
^CHANGE/ 

VfieSg/P// LET'S ^ 
GET OUT OF HERE/' 

V 

r EXCEPT \ 
E..YOU'RE * 

r FOOLING 
SPIRIT... I 
was you 

IE T.MEM 

DOLANJ WHY, ’ 

I !!!gf'YOU'RE 
JUST A 

B^r bap 
^ PEMNV... 
W AMD I HAD 
■ THIS ALL 4 

UP 

TINDEED// 8Y THE WAY... 1 
THE GOLD CO I MS ARE ALL 
EVIDENCE.. .THEY'RE 
MABtAEO WITH NtCKS. 

~ — 
CONVENIENCE I1 

''SAM£ OLOf* 
SPIRIT / J 

ANNIE I'VE YEAH?? 
changed my stop the 
MIND... ITS MALARKEY 
IMPORTANT O'ROURKE.’, 
TO BE A 9000 AND TELL 
COP... I'M ME THE 
LEAVIN' THIS TRUTH/ 
SPIRIT STUFF 
TO THEM WHAT 
WANTS IT// j 



pSf- the Nome of bkenoa banks. 
\h/E*CTWY SOC/ETY SfEC A/NO 
[ OFTEN ASSUMES THE HOLE 
—-°A<.A*YV;fZ !==> 

A LETTER 
FROM CORPORAL 
Rainey, > 
INVITING ME -S 
TOAU5- 
TR ALIA FOR _ 

A VISIT ... 

THE LURE Of= possible adven- 
ture SENDS THE INDOMITABLE 
LADY LUCK WIN6/NQ ACROSS 
THE PACIFIC TO MANILA ..._ 

FROM MANILA 
TO AUSTRALIA 
BY STEAMER.. 

AT LAST. POST AUGUSTA 

THERE'S ^ 
CORPORAL. 
RAINEV 
waiting * 

FOR ME... 
OUST AS 

v HE SAtO/. ■5ICHTO, 
uck! 
-I RST 
THE 
BAR- 
;acks. 
"HEN 
E- AfeBO 
IATIVE 

ilase. 

THIS IS THE 
PARADE GROUNDS 
WHERE OUR 
OFFICERS TRAIN 
the Black fellows 

ll"---7 y-—- 

AND NOW THE NO WE LL 
NATIVE SIDE .. <30 RiGHT 
ER YOU WANT NOW..I'M... 
TO GO TODAY OR 
WOULD YOU 

RATHER 

/ corporal!! 
I CORPORAL PAINE'/1! A 

a station black Y now x ^ 
MURDERED. AT I WONDfcft.. 
RAYNE RANCH \ DOES C#/AfE 
looks like tribal) follow 

TROUBLE /LADY LUCK 
YOU'RE l OR DOES 
ASSIGNED) LADY LUCK 
SIRI ^yEOLLO*Y CRW%E 



A HARD P/DE AND THEYARWYe] 
AT THE RANCH, WHERE THEY 
ARE MET BY PAYNE HtMSeLE.,, j 

MEET LAOV) 1 LA0V 2S. 
LUCK LUCK??\s 
KAVNE /.. ODD M 

k'NAMlf 
,WHAT? ^ 

... COMB IN 
\ ive some /)■ 

TEA BOILING 

WELL,IT HAPPENEP JUST LUCE I 
THIS KA3LOOMV NATIVE 1 
6UABD, FELL IN UOVE WITH A § 
6IBL OFHIS TRIBE...BUTA I 
TABOO OR SUPERSTITION T 
EORBADE THE MATCH .YOU S 
SEE,EACH TRIBE HAS TOTEMS j 
ANP THE MEMBERS CAN'TW 
MARRY EACH 

feiOTMt'P .. 

..BUT TMEveOTMARR'jDl 
ANYHOW AND KEPT IT A *\ / 
SECRET ... RECENTLY SON "ONE' I 

SQUEALED AMI < THE 
CHIEF KING,MARRATO, 
WAS FURIOUS ... HE 

l CALLED A TRIBAL 
I MEETING AND THE | 

POOR COUPLE 
WERE TORMENTED/ 

L BV SHOUTS AND 
aa INSULTS 

r—— -\ FOR HOURS THIS KEPT 
UP, UNTIL THE TWO WERE 

t SHAKING WITH FRIGHT. .. 
THEM ... ~ 

KA8LOO, VOU WAVE SINNED BUT 
THE sin of your wife IS GREATER 
FOR SWE DID NOT TELL. OS VO 

KABLOO, MUST ^-—.- 
VO A/o! 

SUDOENL-Y PAYNES 
STOPY /S fNTEP ~ 

PuPTED BY SMOKEY 

KINS MARRATO 
^ COME WITH 

>Tt PLENTY 
'AMUCH WARRIOR 

VEAH AND BLOOD 
SHED// UNLESS WE 
CAN STOP 'EM/ r—; 

f-^ 

AT THE DOOR OF THE HUT A 
HANDFUL OE DETERMINED 
WHITES AWAIT THE CHARGE 
OF A HUNDRED HOW LINE BLACKS 

I —ZmSSm■ — -- 



FlRE OVER 
ThEiB. HEADS/ 
maybe Tv-tEV'LL 

^STOP 

WAIT LOOK'A GOLDEN 
HAIRED WHITE LADY/ 
SEE /SHE IS BRAVE .. 

SHE WALKS TOWARDj ^- US/ jri. > ^ < __ 

YOU ARE ALL cowards 
EVEN X A WOMAN CAr> 
DEFEAT VOUR BRAVEST 
WARRIOR 
WITH A 

SPEAR / 

LADY SI HANDLED WITH 
LUCK, \1 OUT BLOODSHED/ 
YOU'RE )\ SET ME A SPEAR/ 

MAD > < \ HuRRY, CORPORAL 
LET ME ) ^— / 

_ 

SHOOT \C 'D- 
THE BE6SARS^, 

BvjOve/ 
HE'S <SO I INKS ^ 
TO RUN HER 
THROUGH /^ 

X HOPEP YOU'D ) 
FALL FOR TH IS J 
OLD 6A<=>/ _—-T 

MORE??. WELL, I AM 
I'M WAITING/ WALLABl, < 

THE GREAT 
, WARRIOR / 

r-p, CORRECTION PLEASE ' 
k. A 

YOU ARE WALLABl ^ 

THE UNCO/WSC/OOS J 
'—. WARRIOR __ 

CNBAGEO, TUB TBt&E LUNGES 
\boBWABD. .CO/BBOBAL RAINEY 
BB/NGG UPHtSOUN ...CAOY 
COCA STEB9 BACK... 

L --* 

AND FPOM HEP CLOAK BRINGS 
A signal pistol into PLAY 



r 1 .. ■■■ _ 1 ■ _________ 

LOOkIthEY'VE jOve ■ 
TURNED LAOY M 
>MxlD RUN /LUCK.' ^x. 

THATti MY 
VL.PV PISTOL/V 

T FIGURED THAT L 
WOULD6CAkE 
THEM OPF MOREf 

I^THANI ANV 

■.■' 
*«,• "i r- 

1 ■ 

All/klNo MAPPATG we HAVE 
TKACK.SP YOU POWW; —' 

vou'kfc the onlv 
ONE IN THESE 
PARTS WITH A 
stump hoot/ 
you K/LLEU 

A'AtJLOO // 

BUT T WILL <50 NO > NO.1 
* 

WITH YOU TO SAY THE 
JAILIPVOU WORD AND 
A/I5H. WE KILL 

WHITES/ 4 
WE ARE J 

many/// 

SUDDENLY A NATIVE &IRL DUMS 
E&OM THE CROWD. ~~ 

Nb.'r-JO FI6NT./T'a 
KtN&ZS NOT J 

b tF/l-LFG / X ATVO*V ) 
IVAO ML L ISJJ 

f SO YOU'RE ^ 
J THE GIRL OVER > 

WHOM ALL < 
THIS FUSS , 

VIS BEING MADE/ 

-^ 
WALLABl, 

' ks killer. 
v HE KILL 
) kabloo 
/AND MAKE 
BLAME ON 
KING SO YOU 

ARREST KING 
Akin > |C 

"""— ". .. 

I Show you how hedoit... 
SEE ? ... HE MAKE STUMP 

FOOT LIKE CHIEF,SO 
V YOU THINK IT KINO 
>— MARRATO ! > 

OH.. oh/ 2 
WALLABI 
IS GOING TO 

,, 

GET BOUGH // 

X KILL 

( NOT TODAV T 
\VOU WON'T/ J 

QU/OfLY THE 
GUILTY NATIVE 
IS HANPCUfTED 

TIE HIM ON 
A CAMEL'S 
BACK.' ^ 

AND NOW.WHITE and X give 
BROTHERS,! VOU THIS 
THANKMDU BEAUTIFUL' 
FOR REVEALING 1 MAIDEN AS 
THIS TRAITOR / 
ACCEPT OUR 
L-OVAL-TY j 

—_ __ 

HERE NOW/ T'M A BACH 
.. HEM HEH .. THAMKS/ 

KINS, BUT VOU SEE 
LOOK MERE DON'T 
GET SO 

BACK AT THB BARRACKS .,. 

"poor i~^/ ha/ha/ha'vou 
MR.PAYNE/} SEE,IF HE RE- 
HE LOOKED L-NFU5ED HER 
so miserable/} the chief 
*-1 7—-WOULD BE 

ANGRY / ON TOP 
OF THAT, PAYNE S 
*&\L FIANCEE IS 
COMING DOWN NEXT 
MONTH -VOMAJHfy 

k^HlM/ BOV/ Hes IN 
JI»A Tt)U6H, TQs:- SPOT/ /;*— 



AN AMERICAN ENDOWED WITH 
Supernatural powers AM*.Afyyr/c 
DEVOTES HIS LIFE TO A BATTLE ASAINST 

THE forces of evil 
W. lnQgiiS<aAH TTffffmMS_ 

Amxtco... -JUST SOUTH 
of7*mwoo*AHoe... 
srwHAmeLY UMfO*Meo 
afrmuoeiiNi 

ggpw^- 

n-1- WHEN YOU SET 1_„ 
KVOND THE OUTER) 
STRATOSPHERE p V THE COSMIC RAYS 

\ WILLSPEED.UP 
EVOLUTI ON, ANO ^ 
YOU WILL BECOME 

RyTv—I A MAN OF THEr 

WITH THESUPt* 
INTELLIGENCE 
YOU SHALL _ 

ACQUIRE, wem 
can map ou rm 
A PLAN TO ■ 
CONTROL THEt 
WHOLE WORLD* 
PUT HIM IN M 
THE SHIP//JM 

AT A S/OAJAL.A HMCH- 
AAAtjPou.%A tm/ete 
AAdO nu* 9H#> ZOOMS 
wrg TueAiB... fr== 

I 

! 
____1 

UNABLB TO STAND THBP*NN 
oTHtf NtuMcLmm 
ANOJBXPiAHOiNS BMAJH.THm tooth balls in a xA/nt 

DOWN ON EARTH 
THE ROWER-MAD 
EENIUS waits 
RATlBNTLY RQE 
THE ROCKETS 
RETURN. .. TWO 
HCHJRS later a 
SOLDIER YELLS OUT.. 

ITS F0*we* SFBMT. TUB 
S**F FALLS TO eAffTH, 
Bd/ty/HO ITS&LUFIT 
MOSB //V THS SOFT rp=i 

p=P SUBFACB .. rp=ii 

UH..THE [ fvES.IAMHE.'l 
BOV. K X AM RiCHARXV 

,WHKE THE BOV YOU i 
^=r\r « SENT UP/ r~y 

mbe/hee/look at 1. 
HIM//THE EXPERIMENT 
IS A SUCCESS !! WITH 
HIS BRAINS WE CAN 
DO ANVTHIN© // 1“** 

fWURRX you POOLS A 
( FIND THE BOV//j- 



f WATCH HIM CAREFULLY/I 
I'M GOING TO CHECK ON L—) 
MY EXPERIMENT. I WANT u 

TO MAKE SURE EVERYTHING 
rS ALL RIGHT/ |——- 

/ f vES Slg/1 

-— 

o <. you ... no 
TRltlCS NOW 
OR we'll let 
you MAVE IT/ 

let me 
... he was 
N HOUR 
FlFTV- L 

EE MINUTES! 
TH THE rfi 
MIC RAVS pi 
"HIRTV ... I 
-- | 

IT'S NO GOOD " I 
HE WASN'T t 
EXPOSED 
LONS ENOUGH.'.' 
HE'LL BE BACK 
TO NORMAL IN 
A MONTH AND 
My ROCKET 
SHIP IS COM -J 
PLETELV 
RUINED// | 

I HAVE AN IDEA/ 
I SEND THE BOV 
-[TO ME / wiuL?] 

X NEED A NEW 
ROCKET.. .ONE 
THAT WILL STAY H 
UP FOR FOUROR 
FIVE HOURS 
AT LEAST/ 

^1—»r—^ me- 

1 WITH YOUR SUPER BRAIN- 
POWER ,YOU SHOULD be 
ABLE TO DESIGN ME 

L ONE IN A WEEK / 

Silence-!.' how 1_, 
DARE YOU ANSWER] 
ME BACK/.'? g~ .. 

REFUSE TO OBEY ME 
AND X WILL ORDER 
YOUR WHOLE 

1 FAMILY KILLED.'! 
fc—II-T- 

(you// ALL RIGHT, 
T'LL DESIGN YOUR _ 

SHIP. BUT REMEMBER 
.. SOMEDAY I'LL- 

-■"“] GET YOU 
FOR THIS/ 

a; 

LOCKED 
IN A 

COMPLETELY 
EQUIPPED 
WORKROOM, 
THE TWO 
MEN POOL 

THEIR 
BRILLIANT 
MINDS IN 

THE 
planning 

OF A 
SUPER 
ROCKET 
SHIP... 

HOUR UPON HOUR THEY 
LABOR, STOPPING ONLY 
POP POOO ANO SLEEP. .. 
GRADUALLY THE SHIP 
TARES SHAPE 17= 

FT—I-1! t-gH'T":"-T- 



IN EL 
PASO 
MR 
MYSTIC 
ATTENDS 
A PRIVATE 

ART 
EXHIBIT... 
SLIGHTLY 
g-ORED. 
HE HALF- 
HEARTEDLY 

STUDIES 
A COLORPJL 
LAND 
SCAPE. .. 

PJoh ye£, 
MV DEAR, 

1 I WAS 
QUITE A 

SOLDIER/ 

O 

Q0[TMRrLLIN6/] 

SL/O&EHL'V THE 
R/CTURE'S COLORS 
MELT AMO RUM 
/MTO EACH OTHER 

,..ANO THB BACBO^THB 
WOOLO-SS OtCTATOB 

ves/ves/1 
X WAS I_ 
DECORATED 
SEVERAL 
TIMES FOR I 
BRAVERY.' 
butcome.t 

^ LET US LOOK." 
-< i——smx.-r 

/ THE V CAN'T SEE 
HIS FACE LIKE X 
CAN,AND THEY 
CAN'T READ HtS 
THOUGHTS LIKE 

I I CAN. .WHATS 
I THAT# OH/ OH/ 
| SO HE THINKS 

HE IS GOINS TO 
CONQUER. T 

V. THE WORLD/J 

...ATTWE...W I LL HAVE ) 
TH.ULP'.'A TO STOP / 
THAT MANS TnWlM'*' DtSAPPBABINCi! WirnOT?/ 

[ VES, BUT IT WON'T 1 

TThOwT ^ 
YOU SET ■ 
PAST THE ■ 
GUARDS?*! 
WHAT D'YOU I 

!■ wAK|-^°‘ ■■ 

MEANWHILE. THE 
MAD QBNtUS 
POBCES THB 
BOV TO COMPLETE 
THE PLANS POP 
THE PBRPECT 
ROCKET SHIP ... 
WITH A LOUD 
buzz a tinv see 
Circles the 
room „.. 

^-~y ^ -— 

CALMVT tr FLOATS 

r- ■ ■ -•. •■-' ■-- — ■ 1-n 

THERE l 
THE DESIGN 71 
IS COMPLETE.'] 
-1 /-' 

{j want to I_„ 
DESTROY VOUR~l 
PLANS .. .THERE/L, 
A LITTLE FIRE AND 

\ POOF/ THEVRE 

ggeoNiE/j- 

VOU //you.. '/ ALL RIGHT 
I'LL TAKE VOU I ALL RIGHT/.' 
TO COURT.'.' Ji I'LL BUILD 
I KNOW VOU YOUR 
ISdV RIGHTS.' SHIP IN Aj— 

I'LL MINUTE,'/jlM 



VOU'LL m 
BUILD ME1 
A ROCKET ■ 
SHIPIN A 
MINUTE/? I 
...WHAT I 
SORT OF= ^ 
MONSENSE I 
ARE YOU I 
SAVING ? I 
... lets ] 

-SEE VOL^J 

f TAKE ME TO ^ 
1 WHAT VOU 
1 HAVE DONE 

ALREADV/J 

-NOW WATCH 
CLOSELY ... X 
WAVE ivry L 

I HAND, AND 

PRESTO' THERES VOuR 
SHIP. ALL SET FOR ITS 
-—— 

1 FIRST TRIPii 

A ■ AMAZING! \\ 
[HE D. ■ PIPIT' \ 

DON'T TRY TO 
GETAWAY 
WHILE T'rv> F\^ 

J DON 

WITH A LAST 
SHEEP THE 
SCIEMTIST 
SLAMS SHUT 
THE HATCH 
AMO ZOOMS 
THE SHIP //V TO 
THE AIP ... 

HOURS OR AS BV... IMPATIENTLY 
THE MEN WAIT FOR THE SHIP 
TO RETURN. FINALLY THEBES 
A LOUD ROAR AND IT COMBS 
IN TO A PERFECT LANDING 

1 _jim .... ... i... 

RUSHING TO IT 
M/9. MYSTIC AND 
THE BOV PULL 
OPEN THE |r==a 
HATCH. 

< 

THERE HE IS^ 
COME ON/ 
UP VOU 
COME// 

VV.. WHAT INI] 
HEAVENS j 
NIAIVIE ?// J f 

The was so anxious ̂  
TO MAKE SURE THAT 
THE JOB WOULD BErr" 
PERMANENT, THAT 
HE OVEREXPOSED 
HIMSELF... HERE, L 
VOU MEN TAKE H!M I 

I AND LET IT BE A 
l WARN INS TO VOU !! I 

^1---T 7-' 

i. x'm l* 
GOIN' „ 
NOME/! 

V..VES SIR// 

L..LETS 
GET r 

lOUTA II HERE.'/ 

VOU SEE, WHEN THE 
BODY PASSES ITS 
MAXIMUM AMOUNT 
OF EVOLUTIONARY 
DEVELOPMENT.THERE'S 
A RETROGRESSION r- 
IN OTHER WORDS 
BACK TO THE APES. .1 
WELL, THAT'S THAT/ S 
THE ARMY'S BROKEN 
UP AND YOU'LL s--^ * BE NORMAL Ftk \ 

"^ISOON.'J /\ V 

] yes,1—^ 
THANKS 

TO/VOUj 


